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New Members of Staff

Announced by President

NTine Additions and

Promotions on List

President Hugh P. Baker recently

announced changes and additions

made in the teaching and research

personnel of Massachusetts State Col-

lege. Four additional instructors were

appointed to the faculty of the College,

two new members were appointed to

the staff of the experiment station,

and three of the present faculty mem-
bers were awarded promotions.

Those appointed as instructors are:

Leonta G. Horrigan of Springfield,

instructor in English; Wilho Frigard

<>f Maynard, instructor in physical

education; James C. Hillier of Austin,

Minnesota, instructor in animal hus-

bandry; Walter H. Hodge of Worces-
ter, instructor in botany.

Miss Horrigan was graduated from
State College last June. She is a

member of Phi Kappa Phi, honorary

scholarship society.

Mr. Frigard was graduated from
M.S.C. in 1934. He won varsity

letters in football, baseball, and basket-

ball, and has been serving as assist-

ant in the department of physical

education.

Mr. Hodge was graduated from
Clark University in 1934, and last

June earned his master of science

degree from M.S.C He has partici-

pated in several botanical field surveys

and is a member of several botanical

societies.

Mr. Hillier, a graduate of Iowa
siaie College in 1934, was awarded
his Master's degree from Iowa in 1936.

He held the positions of county club

agent in Iowa and teaching fellow at

Iowa State before coming to M.S.C.
New appointees to the staff of the

Experiment Station are Dr. Monroe
E. Freeman who will act as research

professor of chemistry, and Alfred A.

Brown, who will serve as assistant re-

search professor of agricultural eco-

nomics.

Dr. Freeman graduated from the
I niversity of Minnesota and received

his doctor's degree from there in 1931.

He has been instructor in chemistry
at the University of Arizona and
unttant professor of agricultural and
biological chemistry at the University
"l' Maine.

Mr Brown graduated from Massa-
chusetts State College in 1931, and
has received the degree of master of
science. He has been serving as acting

assistant research professor of agri-

cultural economics.
The three faculty members who

w'rc promoted are Arthur P. French,
from issistant professor of pomology
to p, :..ssor of pomology and plant
breeding, Richard C. Foley, from
instructor in animal husbandry to
issistant professor in animal husban-
r>: Dr. Claude C. Neet, from in-

Continued on Page 2

|Freshmen Elect

Class Officers

Election of temporary class officers

° held by the freshman class in
r "T Auditorium last Wednesday,

s chosen are: president, Fletcher
I'r.ut . vice-president, Betty Bates;

er, Bob Jones; secretary, Vir-
ginia Gale; class captain, Larry
,ieRan sergeant -at-arms, Al Smith.
"1" above officers will supervise the

°*gani - ition of the freshman class
nt,

i

1 rmanent officers are chosen at

President Baker

Honor Rating

Tin- Associated Collegiate Press

of the National Scholastic Press

Association, on the hush* of

critical judgment, has awarded

the Massachusetts Collegian u

certificate of First Class Honor
Bating. This rating places the

Collegian on a high level as

com pa i i-<l to papers of other

small college*. There is only

one higher rating, that of All-

American, or superior.

INFORMAL

SATl RDAY NIGHT

DRILL HALL AT 8

Near-Record Registration

As 322 Freshmen Enroll

Dean Machiner

President and Dean Welcome New Students
The Collegian has generously offered to me this

opportunity to express to the new students of the
College cordial greeting and warm welcome. We are

happy to have you with us in this fine old College and
hope that you will be quick to make it your College
with all that adoption in this sense implies. It is a
peculiar though gratifying circumstance that the more
of us there are who intimately share the College the
more precious it seems to become.
Adoption of the College in the sense to which I have

referred means, first: becoming one of the College
family. I hope that you will get acquainted early with
your classmates, other students and the faculty. Let
us recognize each other with cordial greeting as we
meet upon the campus. Then, to those who faithfully

adopt the College, its traditions will become significant

and worthy of sincere support.

But the most important characteristic of the College

is sound scholarship and all her sons and daughters
should make this their own principal objective.

Let me again express to you, for the Administration
and the Faculty, our very cordial welcome into the

College family. We have high hopes for the class of
1940 and I am sure we shall not be disappointed.

HUGH P. BAKER,
President

To All New Students:

We are glad that you elected Massachusetts State

College as your Alma Mater and give you cordial

welcome. You represent different communities and
cherish individual objectives. You would not have
come but. that you share with us a sense of the im-

portance of collegiate education. It shall be our chief

concern to help you realize maximum intellectual

growth. The expenditure of time and other units of

value can be justified only if it shall eventuate in some
positive good to you individually and to society.

Other generations of students have been successful in

realizing objectives important to society. They have
advanced the frontiers of knowledge, they have achieved

industrial progress and made notable scientific dis-

coveries and advances. These gains must be con-

tinued and increased. Your generation, however, must
give greater attention to the study of the social sciences

in order that there may be a proper control and more
equitable distribution of the "plenty" you have in-

herited.

We want you to enjoy the opportunities which this

College can offer through the facilities provided in every

department, to the end that progress may be easy and
results adequate.

WM. L. MACHMER,
Dean

M.S.C. Cavalrymen Encounter Wide Variety of

Experiences During Ft. Ethan Allen Encampment

date.

It was with sorrowful faces that

junior military majors watched others

leave for their respective homes, on

the ninth of last June, knowing that

they themselves were about to start

on an adventure, widely publicized by
the tales of woe of cadets who had
previously gone through that which
every military major must endure.

After an entire day spent in inten-

sive preparation, the column of twen-
ty-five men left familiar scenes for

those not so familiar early on the

morning of June 10th.

The first day's trip was typical of

every day and the mounties arrived

into camp at Bernardston at about one
o'clock—tired, sweaty, hungry, thirsty

and dirty, particularly very tired,

especially very sweaty, indeed very
hungry, unquestionably very thirsty

and above all else, very dirty. Every-
day there was the ordeal of pitching

shelter tents as soon as the arrival at

camp. And after the customary half

hour of bungling with the canvas, try-

ing to button where there weren't any
buttonholes and trying to make things

straight with poles so crooked we

could just as well have kept them in

a hat box, we finally found ourselves

ready for the pleasure and joy of each

camping day—the grooming of the

horses. Senior cadets can still hear

that fiery ringing in their ears—that

"Curry combs and brushes, Stand to

Heel"—which signified for them an
hour—and sometimes more, of the

hard, dirty, mean and miserable work
of acting as chamber maids to twenty-

seven army nags.

Kipling's Old Home Town
The second day took the glorified

Hoy Scouts to a spot called Dunners-

ton, Vermont, the spot Rudyard Kip-

ling chose in America for solitude,

that being all there is to find there.

En route to this paradise for all tour-

ists, Roy Clark and his mount Bertha
were hit by a truck. Bertha broke her
leg and had to be shot—but not until

Captain Conner U. S. A. could borrow
a gun from a neighboring farm house.

And so the army proceeded on its way.
Eating out of mess kits while in the

field was a treat which none of those
condemned will not soon forget. A
mess kit, dear readers, happens to be

an aluminum pan into which every-

thing from the soup to the nuts is dis-

pensed, a cover which can be used as

a bread and butter plate, yet seldom

is, an aluminum cup which has the

capacity of retaining its hot white

heat long after the fiery "army Java"
has cooled, and a knife, fork and
spoon. Three times each day these

utensils were used and three times

again they were dipped and cleansed

(Oh Yeah?) in buckets of boiling

water. That according to that much
quoted book, Army Rules and Regu-
lations, was the proper way, in fact,

the only way, to eat.

The third day out saw the detach-

ment posting to Saxton's River, and
then on the next day—Saturday morn-
ing—a quick trip to Springfield which
meant a two day stay. Saturday
night meant everybody out of camp
except for the poor guard detail.

Nightly four of the traveling cow
punchers were assigned to stand guard
the equine horde for a twenty-four
hour tour. Watches would last for two
hours at a time and some of the fel-

Continucd on Page I

25 Transfers; Other
Lists not Complete

According to a late report from the
Registrar's office, 322 students have
registered in the class of 1940. This
number is an even dozen short of

last year's record enrollment, but it is

still above the usual quota of 300.

Twenty-five students have transferred

into the three upper classes.

Sophomore, junior and senior en-

rollment had not been completed at

press time.

The freshman list is as follows:

GIRLS
Abrams, Betty V.

Alvord, Edna
Archibald, Jean M.
Archibald, Priscilla B.

Bak, Mildred

Banuzkewic, Anna M.
Barton, Beryl

Bates, Mary E.

Bluemer, Charlotte E.

Bowman, Louise

Bradshaw, Marie T.
Campbell, Janet

Carew, Pauline

Carpenter, Jean P.

Carpenter, Millicent

Chapin, Hazel R.

Clark, Edith M.
Cooper, Kathleen F.
( "oreoran, Anne K.
Creesy, Lorraine

Davis, Ida B.

Doran. Katherine H.
Dec, Anne S.

Dunham, Agnes A.

Ellery, Evelyn D.
Karnsworth, Reaetta B
Firth, Margaret A.

Flynn, Mary V.

Gale, Virginia

Garipay, Ruth V.

Glazier, Thelma N.

Gould, Evelyn A.

Graves, Myra C.

Hall, Frieda L.

Holmes, Paula Y.

Howe, Elizabeth M.
Irwin, Marjorie

Jackson, Olive G.
Jacobs, Priscilla

Jewell, Eleanor F.

Johnson, Margery D.
Kelly, Dorothy M.
Kohls, Rosa F. E.

Kenny, Loretta C.

I^amon, Ruth D.
Kunsela, Ruth M.

Springfield

Turners Falls

No. Amherst
Norwood
Hadley

Pittsfield

No. Adams
Pittsfield

Holyoke
Medford

Chicopee Falls

Springfield

Worcester

Webster
Worcester

Sheffield

Sunderland

Amherst
Stoneham
Westwood

E. Taunton
Amherst
Hadley

Gloucester

Worcester

Lawrence
Stock bridge

Marblehead
Lynn

Leverett

Walpole
Sunderland

Braintree

Winthrop
Pittsfield

Palmer
Monson

Holliston

Worcester

Southboro
Watertown
Dorchester

Palmer
No. Adams
Gardener

I^eete. Catherine M.
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.

Levy. Roma D.
Little, Barbara

Luce, Nancy E.

Maddocks, Mary E.

Malm, Irma I.

Marshall, Helen A.

Matuszko, Victoria

Merrill, Dorothy
Messer, Genevieve E.

Pittsfield

Newburyport
Fitchburg
Foxboro

Worcester

Amherst
Amherst
Norwood
Spencer

Continued on Page i

German Group At

First Social Union

During the first semester, the Social

Union will present three exceptionally

fine programs, all of them musical.

On Tuesday, October 27, the Ger-
man Student Group will appear.

They are about twenty students at

German conservatories who have won
first prizes in competition. They are

making a good-will tour of a few
selected American colleges and uni-

versities and while here will sleep in

the dormitories and fraternity houses.

Continued on I'agr 2
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EDITCRIAL
TO THE CLASS OF 1940

Are you bewildered by your preliminary round of freshman

activities'? Transition from high school to college is somewhat

bewUdering, yet if you make the change properly, you will have

successfully completed one of the most important phases of your

adult career. ,_ A m n nn nna not
You are adults now, you know A year or so ago, no one

even your parents, would have dared call you such without a

twinge of conscience. But now, because you are in college, you

mSst think and act as befits an adult. Education for you now is

not spoon and bottle process, but an experience to be under

gone with the adult characteristics of responsibility, concern and

adaptability^
^ ^ ^^ be y You ^11 be

shown about and treated like a visitor on a sightseeing tour.

You will be examined, catalogued and ordered about - all be-

cause the college wants to help you in your transitional process.

BilTto you alone falls the problem of formulating a collegiate

program

One columnist has the idea of leav-

ing his typewriter and his desk with a

note pinned thereto simply saying

"Gone fishing." Such a dirge is often

with this writer. Other columnists

satisfy the urge by chopping comments

from other papers. Then too there

was the one who actually did let his

column appear blank once, only to be

beseiged with readers expressing their

appreciation. It's an idea.

First of all, a note to you people

who have such a time of going to

sleep because of business or monkey-

business worries . . . there is nothing

like eating a banana before going to

bed, and then you slide right to sleep.

And with that, we pass right on and

pay homage to the columnist who tells

us that there is only one way to get a

professor out of the room. That is to

teU him that he is overpaid and he

will go through the roof.

One of the students at a neighboring

college answering a magazine adver-

tisement promising to give informa-

tion as to the means of acquiring a lot

of money easily. Of course, the

nominal sum of one dollar was charged

for the giving of this information. In

a few days the student received this

answer, "Do as I did, brother."

Professors were astounded recently

by a theme discussing the progress of

civilization in which it was declared:

"Aristotle, one of the most learned

men of ancient times couldn't speak a

word of English."

The story is told of one of our own

professors who, upon discovering a pup

in one of his classes, ordered, "Will

one of you please take the animal

out." When the command was exe-

cuted, he explained, "After all,
^

we

have to draw the line somewhere."

^Musical J*/ote.

THE CAPKHART
Two years ago, the college received

from the Carnegie Corporation the

gift of a College Music Set, consisting

of a Capehart phonograph, a collection

of over eight hundred records, about

two hundred and fifty scores, and a

library of one hundred and twenty-five

books. This fine equipment is located

in the seminar room in the basement

of the Goodell Library, and is avail-

able to all members of the college.

The room is open at stated times under

supervision. A list of the hours will

be posted shortly in the library and

elsewhere on the campus.

New students are invited to ac-

quaint themselves with this oppor-

tunity to hear good music in pleasant

surroundings.

:-: Vesper opeakpea 1 ;gps :-:

that will make your college life a success

One member of the faculty of the

University of North Carolina an-

nounced in a recent lecture that in his

opinion "Garbo is lousy,

piteous, Dietrich trivial."

Crawford

Yeh. We
wrote them for pictures and failed to

get them too.

MASS MEETING
All students who are interested in

the various activities of the State

College musical organizations are in-

vited to attend a mass meeting in

Bowker Auditorium, Stockbridge Hall,

next Tuesday evening, Sept. 29, at

8 o'clock. The purpose of this meeting

is to make general announcements of

plans for the year's work, to discuss

details of policy, and to receive appli-

cations for membership.

The program of the Club's activities

last year included the production of

Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta, "Trial

by Jury," a concert program by the

combined clubs, a two-day trip by the

Men's Glee Club, as well as several

local and out-of-town engagements for

individual organizations. This year

it is hoped to undertake an even more

ambitious program, which will require

the active support of a large member-

ship. In particular, students who are

interested in accompanying, in stage

managing and costuming are asked to

attend the meeting and make them-

selves known.

The managers of this year's organi-

zations are Richard Irving '38, Or-

chestra; Bernard Kohn '38, Men's

Glee Club; and Barbara Keck '37,

Women's Glee Club. They will be

glad to meet applicants at anytime

before the meeting.

It is particularly important that all

old members be present.

Time: Sundays at 5:00

Place: Memorial Hall Auditorium

Sept. 27: Dr. James Gordon Gilkey

of Springfield, speaking on "New
Starts in Life."

Oct. 4: Dr. Michael Williams, Editor,

The Commonweal.

Oct. 18: Prof. Kirtly Mather, Harvard

Oct. 25: Rev. A. L. Kinsolving, Trin-

ity Church, Boston.

Nov. Is Prof. Frank P. Rand, M.S.C.

Nov. 8: Lecturer from The First

Church of Christ Scientist, Boston.

Nov. 15: Dr. James Gordon Gilkey,

Springfield.

Nov. 22: Rabbi Abraham J. Feldman,

Hartford.

Dec. 6: Prof. Harry N. Glick, M.S.C.

Dec. 13: Dr. Edwin B. Robinson

Grace Church, Holyoke.

Jan. 10: Mr. W. J. Kitchen, Executive

to the New England Student Christ-

ian Movement.

Jan. 17: Prof. James T. Cleland,

Amherst College.

Jan. 24: Pres. Hugh P. Baker, M.S.C.

Jan. 31: Rev. J. Paul Williams, M.S.C.

Feb. 14: Annual Student Religious

Council Conference, led by a

Catholic.

Feb. 28: Prof. Andrew Kerr, Colgate.

Mar. 7: Prof. S. Ralph Harlow, Smith.

Mar. 14: Rev. Hilda Ives, Portland.

Mar. 21: Rabbi Milton Steinberg,

New York City.

Dr. Gilkey, the first speaker is a

well known figure on campus, having

appeared at numerous vesper services.

SPORTS
Soccer And Cross Country

Teams Await Oct. 3, Opener

Vour greatest concern wiU.be ^J^}t^±faA^}
relaShfp^rwVn^youV curricular and extra-curricular activi- i

And of course, we must have Just

tie? Studies of course, come first, but since campus activities are one more.

of sufficient value to be considered an important part of modern

coUegiate education, you will find it very worth while to devote

some of vour time to them. Just how much time you will spend

iHny of the various activities this col ege affords is up to you

but a good piece of advice to follow is this: Don't try to do

everything: whatever your talents are, select the one or two

activities that allows them the best chances of expression, and

pursue those activities with everything you have in you - but

^o^musTUtfor^t that the sooner you decide on a course

of study for yourselves, the easier will be your next four years

here You? freshman year is so planned for you that vou should

be able to find from its courses a study group in which you shall

want to specialize. Find that group as soon as you can and your

coUege work will mean a great deal more to you
;

People who go

through college dabbling in this and that taking all the gut

coursei" they can crowd into their curriculum are wasting time

theLn;ortVnrtoogaiwill be your social life.. Nothing, much need

be said about that, except that it's the easiest thing in college to

make a fool of yourself over. ... ..,«

And so with this preliminary word of advice, the editorial

and business boards of the Massachusetts Collegian wish to express

t? vou a cordial welcome to Massachusetts State You've picked

a good college. For the next four years you will be among a very

democratic group of people. Faculty and students are going to

combine to make you feel at home in a new environment. And

si
?
nTe that is one of the functions of this newspaper, we hope you

Wffl meke full use of the Massachusetts Collegian to better acquaint

yourselves with the goings-on here.

FACULTY PROMOTIONS
Continued from Page 1

structor in education to assistant pro-

fessor of education.

In the Extension Service Melby W.

Brady was appointed as assistant

State Club Leader. Mr. Brady gradu-

ated from Ohio University in 1920

He has acted as County 4-H Club

agent in Muskingum County. Ohio,

and as State Club leader at Ohio

University. He comes to M.S.C. as a

special representative of the Connecti-

cut Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Knock, Knock
Who's there?

Humphry.
Humphry who?
Humphry ever blowing bubbles.

Sigma: Say, your hat is on wrong.

Phi: Well, how do you know which

way I'm going?

The newcomer rapped at the Pearly

Gates. "Who's there?" inquired St.

Peter from within. "It is I," was the

answer. "Go away. We don't want

any more professors up here."

He said he was going to name his

fraternity pin "Old Soldier' because it

had been on so many fronts.

"Well," said the heiress as she

eloped with the family driver, "I've

got something to chauffeur my
money."

CAMPUS CALKNHAK

PIANISTS
Students who are studying the piano

and wish to make arrangements for

practice should know that the college

maintains a piano in the Memorial

Building, the use of which may be

hired for a small sum. Any student

wishing to take advantage of this

opportunity should see Mr. Stratton

as soon as possible.

RECORDS AT HOME
In response to a continued demand

on the part of many students who

wish to borrow phonograph records

for home enjoyment and study, a

meeting will be held next Tuesday at

4:30 o'clock in the Auditorium of the

Memorial Building to discuss plans

for the formation of a cooperative

lending library of records. Since the

success of such a venture depends

largely upon the number participat-

ing, all who are interested should

attend the meeting or see either Mr.

Stratton or Mr. Coding beforehand.

SOCIAL UNION
Continued from Page 1

The second program, Friday, Nov.

26, is one of piano music by Harold

Bauer, one of the best musicians in

the country. Because of the high

caliber of his art he is often called

the musician's musician. Mr. Bauer

will also spend some of his two days

in conference with the musical groups

on campus.
Last on the program are the Don

Cossacks, who will appear on Dec. 12.

Started in Paris they now have almost

their original force and are one of the

most successful of their kind of per

formers. The group is composed of

white Russians and cossacks, singing

th^ir native and other songs.

Prospects for the fall season of the

M.S.C. cross-country team appear

none too bright, according to Coach

Llewellyn L. Derby. With the first

encounter of the schedule coming a

week from Saturday, the squad docs

not have much time to train for the

gruelling four-mile trek against Spring-

field College.

With Proctor and Gillette lost thru

graduation last June, chances that

someone will take their places on the

learn seem slight this year. Five

•ttermen of last season are again

available. They are Mitchell Ne.Jame,

Osgood Villaume, Henry Sampson,

Kdgar Beaumont, Melvin Little. Prom-

ising sophomores are Ralph Reed,

Irving Reade, Charles Slater, Larry

Bixby, and Pickard, who is as yet

undecided whether he will compete

i his fall. Other men who will prob-

ably he in the running are Roberts,

Whitney, Dave Beaumont, Whitte-

mure, and Couhig.

The crosscountry schedule, which

opens at home with Springfield will

be as follows:

|Oct, 3 Springfield at M.S.C.

10 Northeastern at Boston

17 M.I.T. at M.S.C.

24 W.P.I, at M.S.C.

31 Amherst at M.S.C.

Nov. 9 New Englands at Boston

13 R.P.I, at Troy

Seven Soeeermeii Honored

The names of seven Maroon and

White soccer players grace the honor

roll of the Intercollegiate Soccer Guide

of 1936. The Soccer Guide each year

eumpiles a list of the outstanding

booters playing in the Intercollegiate

eugue. Statesmen listed are: David-

on '36, Haselhuhn '36, Gillett '36,

Weinberger '36, Kennedy '37 and

)sley '38.

The first practice sessions of the

eason are being devoted to a thorough

tudy of the fundamentals of the

ame. Thirty-four candidates are

ompeting daily for positions, and

oach Larry Briggs, facing an excep-

ionally difficult schedule, is anxiously

• arching the group for material to

ill the gaping vacancies left by the

raduation last June of Haselhuhn,

lavidson, Sweinberger, Gillett, and

Varlmutter. Remaining lettermen

ho now form the nucleus of a team

ire: Kyle '37, Captain Kennedy '37,

\dams '38, Silverman '38, Feinberg

17, Osley '38, Buzzee '38, Conant

137, Couper '38, and Golub '38.

INSTRUCTOR

ABOUT THE CAMPUS . . .

We noticed that the long awaited

women's athletic field behind the

physi-ed building has finally been

completed. Curry Hicks, who has

spent much time and effort in putting

this federal project through, says that

the field will be used this fall. It is

not that we underestimate the State

co-eds, but sometimes we wonder.

Asked what she thought of the new

women's athletic field, one sophomore

co-ed replied, "What new field? Do
you mean the new parking space

they're making?"

Caraway Finds Dearth

Of Football Material

Bill Frigard

Coach Briggs is no longer instructor

in the required physical education

courses, but is now extension specialist

in recreation. The courses in physical

education will be taught this year by

Sid Kauffman.

The soccer schedule follows:

Oct. 3 ' W.P. I. at Worcester

10 Conn. State at Storrs

17 Williams at Williamstown

21 Yale at M.S.C.

24 Tufts at Medford

30 Amherst at M.S.C.

Nov. 7 Trinity at Hartford

13 Wesleyan at M.S.C.

The faculty in the division of physi-

cal education point with pride to their

new fly swatters. We noticed that the

best equipped swatters are equipped

with new red and blue swatters this

year. Upon inquiry we learned that

the new implements were donated to

the division by its head, Prof. Hicks.

We don't know, we only heard . . .

but its rumored that the soon-to-be

appointed coach of basketball, and

the newly appointed instructor in the

division, are one and the same per-

son. As we say, we don't know and

it hardly official; its only what we

heard whispered.

PIIYS. El). COURSES REVISED

Revisions have been made this year

in the physical education courses for

freshmen and sophomores. The course

for freshmen will extend through the

entire college year, and will consist of

one hour a week of instruction in

carry-over value and life-time Rport,

and participation in team games. The

life-time sports to be taught in the

one-hour period include hiking, touch

football, archery, badminton, skiing,

skating, volleyball, swimming, soft-

ball, golf, and tennis. The team games,

in two of which the freshman is re-

quired to participate, include football,

soccer, swimming, cross-country, track,

basketball, and baseball.

The course for sophomores is elec-

tive. Men may elect two seasonal

athletic activities per semester or

their equivalent.

Coach Derby predicts at least one

cross-country win this fall. Coach

Caraway goes him one better and

predicts two, maybe. Is this the usual

line they give us before the season, or

do they mean it? We'll see.

LIST OF HORSES

ATTEND THE

iUSH AND FRIGARD ASSISTING

COACH CARAWAY ON GRIDIRON

Adelphia Rally Lou Bush, State's stellar athlete

rhile an undergraduate, was recently

AND

THE COLLEC.IAN RECORD
The editor wishes to call special attention to the top center

column box on the front page announcing the honor recent y

SJen the Massachusetts Collegian. Honors of this sort are usually

considered a credit to the editor, but we would be usurping honors

be"onglng rightly to others if we were to take all the credit our-

SelV
F

,Lt of all there is the staff. They have worked hard and

conscientiously to make what has been finally proved an excel-

le\C

henThe
P
re
P
fs

r

the business staff, the "silent partners" in this

organization. Nobody ever hears much from them, yet their

exoe? handling of business affairs has allowed more printing of

natures and ofher technical aids to the making of a good paper
•
Tu^-y. Srpt.

And last, but certainly not least, there is the past editor It

was of papers printed under his incumbency that most ot trie

StU
1t iTthe

m
promise of the present editor and staff that the self-

same quality that gained the paper this recognition will

tinue and. impossible, improve.

Thursday, Sept. 24

8 a.m. All classes begin.

9 a.m. -4 p.m. Freshmen call at the

President's office to have regis-

tration cards signed.

4-5.30 p.m. Mental tests.

7 p.m. Adelphia Bonfire.

Friday, Sept. 23

8 p.m. Freshman Reception.

Saturday, Sept. 26

4 p.m. Rope pull across the pond.

8 p.m. Informal, Drill Hall.

Sunday, Sept. 27

5 p.m. Vespers. James Gordon

Gilkey.

con-

7 p.m. Hand tryouts, Mem. Bldg.

7.30 p.m. Collegian Competition.

8 p.m. Mass meeting of musical

clubs, Stockbridge.

Wednesday, Sept. 30

8 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal, M Bldg.

Orchestra R«-lienr*iil

There will be a rehearsal of the

8rchestra next Wednesday evening at

o in the Memorial Building. All

freshmen interested are urged to be

present as well as old members.

Christian Federation

The newly elected members of the

freshmen cabinet of the Christian

Federation are Miss Johnson, Daley.

Blake. Miss Howe, Miss Pratt, Wash-

burn, and Phillips.

Meeting of MsMMftMl
The sports editor would like to

meet all managers and assistant mana-

gers of fall sports tomorrow night at

the Collegian office in the Memorial

Building at 6.30 p.m. The meeting

will be a short one to facilitate pub-

licity and will not interfere with the

rallv. Please attend.

Conflagration

THURSDAY AT SEVEN

HEAR:

Some Varsity Captains

An Editor

a Roister Hoist er

An Alumni Secretory

A Hnnce Representative

A Rand Manager

And Probably More

COME AMI RAISE A KI'MI'I -

•mted graduate assistant in the

i<»n of physical education. Ixni is

assisting Coach Caraway as

back field coach. Among the new
appointments to the faculty in the

division is Bill Frigard, who is now
an instructor and is also with the

football team, putting the linemen

through the paces.

Lou, a three-sport man while at

State, e.irned nine letters as an

undergraduate. In 1932 he was the

nation's leading collegiate football

scorer, and is at present the property

of the St. Louis Cards, playing with

their columbus team in the American

Association. Lou will be on campus

until next spring when he will rejoin

the Cardinals.

Bill Frigard, newly appointed in-

structor, is beginning his second year

at Stale Since his graduation in '34,

Frigard. who is a Phi Kappa Phi man
has taught and coached in Wrentham
High. He is a member of Lambda
('hi Alpha.

Resides being classmates in '34,

Bill and Lou were teammates on the

team which made football history at

Mass. Stale Lou was a halfback and

Frigard a fullback. Both men were

members of the oft-mentioned unde-

feated basketball team of '33-'34.

No. Name
1 Masterpiece

2 Romeyn
3 H ughes

4 Watkins

5 Wood
6 Shy Ann
7 Amherst
8 Bob
9 Stewart

10 HUand
11 Powder
12 Randy
13 Henry
14 Ceres

15 Buddy
17 Cheney
18 Sumner
19 Wihry
20 Kennett

21 Bush
22 Johnny Hyde
23 Marlene

24 Connie

25 Micky
26 Willard

27 George

28 Clarke

29 Malloch

30 Nora
31 Bulman
32 J. K.

33 Julius

34 Cole

35 Daybreak

36 Foskett

37 Frank

38 Al Mann
39 Utah
41 Colonel

42 Clark

43 Opal

44 Shaw
45 Dan
47 Cinci

48 Molly

49 Bonny
50 Susie

51 Salter

53 O'Neil

54 Cy
55 Kate
57 Bill

58 Ted Grant

59 Joe M.
60 King's Medal

Age
8

7

15

26

13

26

6

16

9

18

13

22

6

8

8

9

18

9

8

20

5

20

7

20

8

9

11

15

7

21

16

16

21

6

10

9

8

10

19

18

18

9

6

20

9

21

18

8

6

VARSITY
1

Otto

OOTBAIX SCHEDULE

l»er

I Howdoin at Brunswick
10 Conn. State at Storrw

17 R. I. State ut M.S.C.

24 W.P.I, at M.S.C.

31 Amherst at M.S.C.

Novemiter
7 Coast Guard, New I^ondon

14 R.IM. at Troy

1

» Tufts ut Medford

I93S REVIEW

42 Men in Fall

Football Training

Inexperience and ineligibility seem

destined to give State rooters many a

dismal moment during the next few

weeks. With the opening name against

Bowdoin but a little more than a week

away. Coach Eb Caraway is Working

hard in the hope of being ahle to pick

a combination of eleven men who plus

good enough football to start the open-

ing game at Brunswick on Oct. 3,

At present, forty-two men are work-

ing out daily under the three State

coaches, Caraway, hush and Kngard.

The group is willing enough and plays

with a lot of enthusiasm, a factor

which may make up for lack of ex-

perience when the Maroon and White

ball-toters trot out on the field. How-
ever, the loss of the Kiel brothers

through ineligibility and injury, Boh

Peckham, the outstanding candidate

for the quarterback berth, and "Taut"

Bongiolatti, an outstanding guard of

last year's eleven is enough to darken

the outlook of any club.

To give him a little encouragement

in his work, Coach Caraway has a

small group of last year's regulars to

look to as a nucleus for the 1936

Statesman football machine. Heading

the list of veterans in the line-up, is

Dave Rossiter, captain and center of

the team. Rossiter has been the out-

standing lineman for two years now.

He is capable and big enough to in-

sure the middle of the State line giving

the opposition much trouble this sea-

Continued on Page 4

"Statesmen won five (Conn. State

25-12, Rhode Island 7-6, W.P.I. 20-0,

Rensselaer 28-13, Tufte 19-13) in-

cluding victory over Tufts, ancient

rivals, but dropped four to stiff oppo-

sition (Williams 0-28, Bowdoin 6-7,

Amherst 0-13, N.U. 12-13). Elmer

Allen featured the Connecticut State

triumph with a sixty-yard dash, and

Emil Koenig turned in a 58-yard run

against Rhode Island. David Rossiter,

who has been an outstanding center

for two seasons, is captain."

Reprint from Spalding's Official

Intercollegiate Football Guide

SPORTS MANAGERS

The sports editor would like to

meet all managers and assistant

managers of fall sports tonight at

the Collegian office in the Mem
Building at 6.30 p.m. The meeting

is to facilitate publicity. It will be

a short one, and will not interfere

with the rally.

JE//E
OWEN/,
OHIO STATE FLASH

,

COMPETED IN 52
EVENTS LAST SEASON
AND WON 44 FIRSTS,

SIX SECONDS AND
TWO THIRDS/

A. T. Wilaon W. *• Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Northampton, MiTelephone 554
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RUSHING RULES ARE CHANGED;

DECREASE IN EXPENSES NOTED
The new rushing rules of the Inter-

fraternity Council were announced

this week and show a few minor

changes. The most important change

of all relates to a new feature called

"open rushing," a period during which

all freshmen are free to come and go

through all of the fraternity houses at

their will. This is in an effort to allow

freshmen and upperclassmen to be-

come acquainted under the most

normal of conditions. The complete

rules follow:

SECTION 1. The rushing season

shall .-tart at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,

September 21, 1936 (Freshman Regis-

tration Day) at a meeting ot all fresh-

men En Memorial Hall, and shall end

»n Sunday. October 4, 1936, with an-

other meeting of all freshmen in Me-

morial Hall. Freshmen shall be

pledged in a special freshmen chapel

on Monday morning, October '>. 1986

at 7:45 a.m.

SECTION 2. (a) After a brief

explanatory lecture at the Monday

evening (Sept. 21) session, fieshnn-n

will be escorted for three successive

nights (Monday, Sept. 21 through

Wednesday, Sept. 23) through all the

eleven fraternity houses on the cam-

pus. Visits shall last twenty minutes

in each house (7:00-7:20, 7:30-7:50,

and 8:00-8:20 p.m.) Four houses shall

be visited by each freshman each

night except on Wednesday night

when each freshman shall visit three

houses.

(b) On Thursday, Sept. 24, Friday,

Sept. 25, and Saturday, Sept. 26,

"open house" shall be held by all fra-

ternities. All freshmen are invited to

visit at will during these three days.

No freshmen will be allowed to eat in

the houses during this period, nor will

they be allowed to go anywhere or do

anything where the expenditure of

money on the part of fraternities, or

individual members is involved. Dur-

ing this open period, all upperclassmen

may visit freshmen in dormitories and

the same rules shall apply here. (This

period is supposed to permit fratern-

ity men and freshmen to become ac-

quainted with each other under norm-

al conditions.)

ic) Date cards will be handed out

to freshmen at a time to be set later

by the Interfraternity Council. These

date cards shall indicate the time

which the various fraternities wish to

. ntertain certain freshmen during the

"closed date period" which runs Sun-

day, Sept. 27 until 5 p.m. in the after-

noon. These invitations shall contain

a maximum of one date. A date shall

be limited to Sunday morning or to

Sunday afternoon. Freshmen may ac-

cept only one of these dates. Th.-se

'la:.- cards shall be returned to the

Interfraternity Council president at a

time to be designated when they are

-tied. The president in turn shall

return the date cards to the various

fratern;'.

( d i On Monday, Sept. 28, through

W< dnesday, Sept. 30, "closed rushing"

-hall be in effect. Closed rushing

>hall mean that no freshman will be

allowed to go inside of a fraternity

hou.-e, neither .-hall upperclassmen be

v. d to go into freshmen rooms or

dormitories. In any conversation be-

• n fre.-hm* n and upperclassmen,

the subject of fraternities or matters

pertaining thereto, shall not be <]i-

. • <i

(e) On Thursday, October ] and

Friday, October 2, a second "open

house" period -hall be in effect. Here

gain, "fraternities shall not .-p<md

ney" on fre-hnr n.

if) At a time and a plat- to be let

.. the Interfraternity Council,

Invitation for anoth' i doted, date

period shall en out. Thii second

period of dates shall be held

Mid Sunday, Oct.

4. 1986 H< •• again fn hmen may \»-

nd only one third of

day (from breakfs t to dinner, from
'. Upper i or from upper to

w,th a fraternity.

ing will ' on

;.', October 4, 1 'f!'i at

§ pm, At a ipeclal meeting of all

fr^ihm'-r. thai the Memor
.. H ill or. that i reninf it 7 :.;u

i all

R.O.T.C. RECEIVES

FIVE NEW HORSES

Five new horses were received by

the college R.O.T.C. unit from the

Front Royal, Virginia, remount depot

during September, Lt. Col. Horace T.

Aplington. commandant announced

recently.

One of the bones has been officially

named Wat kins, in honor of Major
Herbert E. Wat kins, who was trans-

ferred in July to the Third Cavalry

at Fort Ft ban Allen, after four years

at Stale.

Three horses have been named

Wood, Kennett and Clark, in honor

of three ranking cadets of the class

of 1936.

The fifth animal will be known as

Julius, named for the mythical orderly

who, according to Col. Aplington,

"performed numerous imaginary duties

for the class of 1937 during the march

to and from Fort Ethan Allen last

June and July."

fraternity bids shall be awarded to

freshmen. No members or representa-

tives of fraternities or of the three up-

perclasses shall talk or communicate

with any freshmen between 5 p.m.

Sunday, October 4 and 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 5, 193d.

(h) A special freshman chapel will

be held on Monday morning, October

5, 193(5 at 7:30 a.m. at Stockbridge

auditorium at the close of which fresh-

men will be allowed to wear the pin

of the fraternity which they wish to

pledge. Unaccepted bids shall be re-

turned to the president of the Inter-

fraternity Council at the end of this

chapel.

SECTION 8. (a) No freshman shall

be permitted to sleep overnight in a

fraternity house from the opening of

the fall rushing season to the close of

the fall rushing season.

( b ) Freshmen shall not be allowed

to accept invitations for dates or bids

for pledgeships, except those issued

through the Interfraternity Council.

(c) Freshmen shall not be allowed

to indicate their fraternity preference

to any upperclassmen before the

special chapel on Monday, October 5,

1936.

(d) No invitation to membership

tn a fraternity in the conference shall

be given to any student who has not

matriculated as a regular four-year

student at the Massachusetts State

College.

SECTION 4. (a) Any infringement

of any of these rules shall constitute

a misdemeanor and the accused shall

be tried by the Interfraternity Coun-

cil.

(b) Fraternities or individuals hav-

ing complaints to make shall make

them to the Intel fraternity Council.

SECTION 5. (a) The wearing of a

pin or button binds the freshman to

the fraternity whose insignia he wears

in freshman chapel and by this he

-hall not be eligible to membership in

any other fraternity for one year from

date of dropping. All pledges drop-

ping out from a fraternity shall be re-

quired to report the same immediate-

ly to the secretary of tlv- Interfratern-

ity Council.

SECTION <>. (a) False information

concerning other hOBsea -hall not be

given out by any fraternity or indi-

vidual to freshmen.

(b) Other fraternities, their mem-
or their policies shall not be dis-

d by fraternity men with th« Ir

prospectivs pledges.

SECTION 7. No freshman pledgea

to a fraternity during the regular

rushing I I on -hall !«• allowed to b>'

initiated into that fraternity until a

ch'iiar. hip average of at bast 669f

be attained ai Rhown by the Dean's

Office for the fir.-t . lift t.i. After

that time, no pledge hall be initiated

a member of u fraternity until he

ha ic< fully maintained that ever

f'ii i,w half a term.

SECTION R. fa) 'lb. a rata hall

be printed in th" Fn bman Hand-

RULES GOVERNING

THE RAZ00 NIGHT

CLASS RIVALRY

1. The contest will begin in the

Physical Education Cage at 7:00 p.m.

Friday, October 2. All Sophomores
and Freshmen are requested to be

present at 6:45 p.m.

2. The contest will be divided into

the following three sections:

1. Boxing and wrestling matches.

2. The "night-shirt" contest.

3. The "battle royal."

3. Five points will be awarded to

the winner of each boxing or wrestling

match.

4. After the boxing and wrestling,

Freshmen will leave the Cage, crawl-

ing on their hands and knees between

a double line of Sophomores.

5. An arena of suitable size shall be

roped off on the lower level for the

"night shirt" contest. There shall be

a "pen" roped off on each end of the

enclosure.

6. The freshmen and sophomore
classes shall form concentric circles

inside the enclosure, the sophomores

forming the outer circle.

7. At the first pistol shot the

sophomores shall move in one indi-

cated circular direction.

8. At the second pistol shot the

sophomores shall break their circle

and attempt to remove the "night

shirts" from the freshmen. Only one

sophomore may encounter one fresh-

man.

9. At the end of ten minutes two

pistol shots in succession shall end the

contest.

10. The sophomore class shall re-

ceive one point credit for each "night

shirt" removed, and the freshmen

class shall receive one point credit for

each "night shirt" retained at the ex-

piration of the contest. The "night

shirt" shall be considered removed
when the body of the shirt is torn off.

11. The two classes shall line up as

at the start of the second division

with the sophomores forming the

outer circle.

12. One pistol shot shall start the

"battle royal." In this contest two

sophomores may carry or push one

freshman into the sophomore "pen,"

and two freshmen may do the same
with one sophomore. A man is con-

sidered "dead" as soon as he enters

either "pen" and is out of the re-

mainder of the contest. Two points

shall be awarded for each man cap-

tured. This contest will be terminated

by two pistol shots after ten minutes

have elapsed.

13. Two shots in rapid succession

means someone is injured and all

contestants must cease battling, im-

mediately.

14. Slugging positively prohibited.

15. The contest will be awarded to

the class obtaining a total majority of

points in the three divisions.

16. Violation of the rules will result

in the immediate stopping and for-

feiture of the contest.

17. The Senate will be the judge.

ADMINISTRATION ADOPTS NEW
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION PLAN

THE MASSACIIISKTTS tOI.I.Kt.lAN, Till KSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, l»3tt

FR0SH-S0PH ROPE
PULL ON SATURDAY

book, ami the Collegian in the first

ItSJtte in September.

(b) These rules shall be posted in

each fraternity house throughout the

rushing season.

(c) A brief introduction explaining

fraternities -hall lie written by the

ident of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil and published in the Freshman

Handbook,
(d) The Dean, Or a representative

appointed by him hall at the first as-

sembly <>f th. freshmen clas- explain

to the elasa there assembled the re*

iponsibHItiea of the rushing season

and the pledging of freshmen to a

fraternity.

I'KFVIKWS
Out glorifying even the gnat im-

presaario himself) the lavish spectacle

centered about the life of Florens

Ziegfeld will be screened early n« . I

week at the Amherst Theater. Con-
trary to previous announcements there

will be no advance in price*. II its

glamor and glider you're interested

in, it's a hIiow worth seeing.

The annual freshman-sophomore

rope-pull, opening the interclass

struggle, is to be held Saturday after-

noon at 4 o'clock, under the direction

of the Senate. Someone will get wet.

The present sophomore class, thus

far victorious, will have a difficult

time to beat the record set by '37,

the only dry class in recent years. As
in the past, hitching the rope to posts,

greasing opponents' hands, and splash-

ing the losers are strictly barred.

VAKSITY FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 3

son. The other two members of the

center trio, Ed Bernstein and Fred

Sievers, both guards who played as

regulars last year, will capably assist

Rossiter.

Other lettermen on the squad are

Guy Gray, Chuck Collins, Walter

Moseley, Windy Lapham and "Babe"

Brown. Lapham was a regular last

year, and earned his letter two years

ago as a sophomore. He's seen enough

service to make him a valuable asset

to this year's varsity eleven. Gray, a

tackle, got his experience last season

as an understudy to Arnie Shulkin.

Collins, a junior, plays at center and

is a capable replacement for Rossiter.

Brown did well in the few times he

saw service as a halfback, last year,

and if he continues to show improved

form, should win a starting berth.

Moseley, an end, is starting his third

season for the Statesmen. Walt is a

basketball player and a stellar pass

receiver who will probably be heard

from this year.

The backfield situation is the most

difficult problem Coach Caraway has

to deal with. With the graduation

last June of Stewart, Koenig, Allen,

and Sturtevant, plus the transfer of

Mike Alpert, experienced backfield

talent was virtually depleted. At
present, hopes for capable ball-toters

seem to rest with Sabin Filipkowski, a

letterman who showed promise as a

running back last season, Eddie Cze-

lusniak, George Niden, Steve Silver-

man, Babe Brown, Russ Hauk, Pick

Towle, and Bill Bullock.

In the line, George O'Brien, Bud
Fisher, Frank Southwick, Cliff Morey,

Norm Linden, Al Gricius, and Bill

Roberge are all possibilities to answer

the opening whistle against Bowdoin.

O'Brien, Fisher, and Gricius are not

wholly without experience, all three

men having played somewhat in the

previous two years.

FKKSHMAN REGISTRATION
Continued from Page 1

Monk, Carolyn E. (Jroton

Morley, Dorothy R. Amherst

Oertel, Priscilla M. No. Hanson
Pease, Virginia H. Amherst

I'elissier, Helene Hadley

Phipps, Dorothy Holliston

Purdy, Elizabeth H. Pittsfield

Pratt, Esther

Reinap, Mia Waltham
Reynolds, H. Elizabeth Worcester

Rice, Katherine L. Springfield

Robbins, Patricia J. Worcester

Rourke, Dorothy J. Springfield

Russell, Sylvia Lynnfield Centre

Shaw, Marjorie C Melchertown

Sherry, Myrtle R. Haverhill

Smalley, Dorothea F. Worcester

Smith, H. Marjorie Springfield

Spofford, Elizabeth I.ee

Stewart, Jacqueline I.. Amherst
Stewart, Mary A. So. Duxbury
Stutsman, S. Elizabeth So. Hadley
Vannnh, Margaret V. Monson
Taylor, Prise ilia W. Roxbury
Webber, Helena ,). Winchendon
Wheeler. Esther H. Dunbarton, N.H.
Wood, Beatrice w. Upton

HOYS
Abramovitz, Sydney Beverly
Adelson, Arthur Chelsea

Atwaler, C.eorgc I,. West field

Pnrnard, Vincent J. No. Adams
Harney, C. Henry So. Hadley

Barlosiewicz, .1. A. Northampton
Beagarie, Bernard .1. Greenfield

Beanies, Geoffrey H. Woodstock, Ct.

A new plan to make the transition

from high school to college as easy as

possible for freshmen has been adopted

this year by the administration. The
"Orientation Week" program is a

special program designed to adjust the

thinking of freshmen and their way of

living to college conditions.

After registration was completed,

entering students listened to Prof.

Frank Prentice Rand, historian, relate

highlights of the history and tradi-

tions of the College. Arrangements
were made to have the beginners meet
their classmates in social hours spon-

sored by members of the faculty, and

for a series of talks by student upper-

class leaders introducing the beginners

to fraternity and sorority life, social

affairs, and student organizations.

The usual physical examinations will

be given all members of the class,

mental tests will be given, photographs

will be taken, and students will meet

their faculty advisers.

"Instead of making the freshman

feel like a neophyte," said Dean
Machmer, "we will try to direct him,

instruct him, and educate him in

making adjustments to conditions

which, for the average freshman, are

markedly different from those he has

ever known before."

BAND LAYS PLANS

FOR BUSY SEASON

This year the Band is to be organ-

ized into two separate groups, one for

the football season, and one for the

concert season. This will give those

men in athletics this fall a chance to

participate in the activities of the

Band this winter. As was the case

last fall, several trips with the foot-

ball team are planned.

The concert activities of the Band
this winter will consist of several

concerts on campus and several trips.

The climax of the concert season will

be the May concert on the lawn in

front of the Memorial Building. In

these concerts various men in the

Band will be featured as soloists, and

several novel specialties have been

selected for the Band as a whole.

As usual military instruments will

be available for those men who wish

to join the Band, but have no instru-

ments at school. All men who play

band instruments and who wish to

join the Band are urged to be at the

Memorial Building Tuesday night.

September 29, at 7 p.m. The regular

rehearsal will be held Thursday at

7.30 p.m.

The Band is fortunate in again

securing the services of Mr. Charles

B. Farnum of Holyoke as coach. This

past summer he has been on tour as

featured trombone soloist with vari-

ous bands in New England. In August

he appeared on the same program as

Walter Smith's son, Walter, Jr.

For further information concerning

the Band see the managers, Ralph B
Pates '37, and Robert L. Spiller, Jr .

'37.

Beattie, Robert A.

Benemelis, Robert L.

Bennett, Charles W.
Bernstein, Robert H.

Beytes, Deane A.

Blake, Richard F.

Blasko, .John E.

Blauer, Harris

Bowen, Earl K.

Boyd, Glenn D.

Brault, Clement
Brown, Roger W. .Ir.

Brunner, Harold A.

Buckley, .James B.
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Chalfen, Melvin H.
Chapman, Robert M.
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Cole, Frederick .1.
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Dailey, Gerald
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LAPHAM, DANF0RTH WINNER,
REVIEWS SUMMER COURSE

By Wendell E. Lapham '37

"Hello, you nigger-lover."

"Hi, you Texas longhorn."

"Well, if it isn't that Utah Mormon
:.gain."

Such were a few of the numerous
ee tings, and salutations given and

received by the thirty-seven college

udents representing thirty-six states

id St. Louis the opening day of the

Danforth fellowship course. As dele-

gate from Massachusetts, I noted that

the "damyankee" classification of New
' nglanders was still in vogue.

The first two weeks in St. Louis

were very well spent studying, through

actual experience, problems of manu-
facturing, sales, grain exchanges, stock-

yards, research laboratories, and farm
experimentation management. We
were all very fortunate in having

personal interviews with the personnel

director of Purina Mills, owned by the

director of the foundation.

The last two weeks of the fellowship

trip were spent at Camp Miniwanka,
an American Youth Foundation camp
in Shelby on the shores of Lake
Michigan. Camp is not an unusual

experience, yet there was something
about Camp Miniwanka that made
it unique—morning dips in the 40

degree water of the lake, for instance.

The southern boys could never quite

|et used to that.

It's a man's paradise there, with

hundreds of youths from all over the

country, all engrossed in the great

youth movement which is beginning

to make itself felt in America. With
none of the city's distraction, there

was plenty of time both for study and
sports.

The mornings were spent in class

periods which included discussions of

achievement analysis, life's essentials

and four-fold development. After-

noons were given over to swimming,
baseball, volleyball, soccer, tennis,

etc. Everyone took part in all camp
activities. Near the end of the camp
period an athletic meet was held in

which everyone was required to take

part.

Evenings were well taken up by
inspirational meetings, night beach
games, council circle and stunt periods.

The entire fellowship is offered each

year to a junior of this College. During
recent years it has been given to an
economics major, due to the immea-
surable value of the fellowship to a

young man who plans to enter the

business field upon graduation. A

ANNUAL FRESHMAN
RECEPTION FRIDAY

Outstanding upperclassmen have
been invited to meet the freshmen at

the faculty reception to the freshmen

on Friday, Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. in the

Memorial Building. For the past two
years all upperclassmen have not been

allowed to attend.

The freshmen will form into line to

meet President and Mrs. Baker, Dean
and Mrs. Machmer, all faculty mem-
bers, and invited students. Refresh-

ments will be served in the lobby of

the Memorial Building, and dancing

will follow until 10 o'clock.

The practice of having the leaders

of the different religious organizations

speak during the reception, which was

discontinued last year, will not be

observed this year. As was the case

last year, a special meeting of the

freshmen is now held for the purpose

of acquainting them with the different

organizations on the campus.

great amount of competition for next

summer's fellowship is expected, and

details will be available at an early

date from the Dean's office and from

the writer.

If, S. C. CAVALRYMEN
Continued from Page 1

lows who had to parade up and down

in front of twenty-seven horses from

two A. M. until four A. M. found

trouble in trying to keep awake—in

fact, one dark and dreary night

Houghton was found sound asleep with

his head upon his saddle.

Monday morning and the detach-

ment took the longest ride of the

whole trip—to Woodstock—thirty-

three miles away—followed by suc-

cessive stops at Randolph, Northfield,

Waterbury, Richmond and Fort Ethan

Allen.

It was feared that the ideal weath-

er could not last long and we were

not disappointed, for on the hike to

Waterbury we awoke with the threat-

ening rain.

The Waterbury location proved to

be some farmer's cow pasture and it

was our bad luck to know that the

Norwich group, also en route to the

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

FOR YOUR COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
IUJY AT BOLLES AND SAVE

"Bostonian" Shoes are the outstanding shoes

for college men. In rich cordovans reverse

calfskins in smooth and grain leathers. Real

values from
$7.00 to SIO.(M)

Other makes $2.95 and up

For women the latest in dress and sports

footwear at prices you can afford to pay.

"As You Like It" Hosiery in all the popular

weights and shapes. 70c to I1JU

Bolles Shoe Store

(S(/f//e ~M. Swifze,

Fort, had camped there the night pre-

vious. The fatigue detail that never-

tiring group of diggers was busy

working all afternoon in picking up.

Northfield is the home of Norwich

U. and we camped there on their polo

field and had the use of their bathing

facilities as well. Hot water was a rare

treat and indeed appreciated by all.

It was on a Saturday morning that

we reached the Fort, having met the

Norwich group in Jericho. We took

impish delight in leading into camp
before them to the tune of the 7th

Field Artillery band. Review was

held and we then marched over to our

tents.

Something to Sleep On
At the fort, all rumors to the effect

that the Colonel had ordered Beauty-

rests for each of us seemed to be true

—a luxury which we had not dared

even hope for. After ten days on

the ground, a night in a cot with a

mattress was almost heart-breaking.

As for eating at a table, we felt sure

that we never could quite go back to

that—but we did for it was back to

excellent food once again and plenty

of it.

Arising at five each morning we
found it necessary to keep very quiet

lest we disturb the slumber of the

Yale and Harvard men across the

street who beefed because they had

to arise at 6:30. And it was a crack

band which would blast forth directly

into our tents each morning to com-

mence the day's work.

Mornings were spent with the

Springfields, either firing them or else

in the pits marking targets for others.

Red flags were frequent at first and

indicated that the Statesman couldn't

hit the back side of a barn door but

as the days went by white discs dom-
inated the horizon and black and blue

shoulders returned to normalcy.

The afternoons were well taken care

of by mounted drills, which believe it

or not, proved to be the easiest part

of the afternoon's work. The horses

had a way of getting filthy in the open

corrals and all too much time was
spent in getting them to look present-

able. And furthermore all equipment
had to be thoroughly cleaned after

each drill and when we would get

through there would be barely enough
time to walk a mile and a half back to

camp to get cleaned up for supper.

And the Norwichites had a way of

using up all of the hot water on us

too.

Outside the Line of Duty

Despite solemn vows that early re-

tirement was in order the majority

would start off for the post theatre or

the Van Ness in Burlington.

Vermont U's summer school was in

session much to the delight of a few

and of course there were other wom-
en in Burlington who made life worth

while.

Ingalls and Lapham journeyed up
to the Lake Champlain Club one eve-

ning and were convinced that they

should take out memberships in the

place, which they did.

Bob Bieber was clever enough to

have an orderly take care of his boots,

etc. while at camp—and so adapt was
Julius that the whole camp soon took

him in.

Davis was living a quiet and seclud-

ed life until one day rather than walk

the length of company street to wash
he used his canteen filled with water

and the college guidon. To him right-

fully belongs the title of guidon sar-

geant.

Gricus and one of his cronies got

picked up in Burlington for a Vox
Pop program over the ether wave.-

and suffered none the less from the

bargain—they each received a quart

of Veedol oil for their efforts. In the

end, Chick Cutter got the oil.

Boot* and Saddles for Home
On the 8th of July once more we

started out, now fully aware of most
things which had perplexed us four

weeks previous. VY< left good friend.-

from Norwich behind us and trotted

to Hinesburg. Surpris« | were num< r-

0UI when it wa> found that a special

CAPT. STEWART TAKES OVER
DUTIES IN MILITARY DEPT.

FIRST INFORMAL
DANCE SATURDAY

The Informal Committee this year

has already announced plana for

several dances during the fall season

now at hand. Elaborate preparations

are now being made for a tea dance in

the afternoon following the Amherst
game, as well as for a poverty dance
sometime in December.
The first informal will be held next

Saturday evening in the drill hall from
8 to 11:30. Dave Rossiter, chairman
of the Informal Committee, haB in-

vited Prof, and Mrs. Harold W. Smart
and Major and Mrs. Leo B. Conner
to serve as chaperons and Helen
Downing's orchestra will furnish the

music. Other members of the com-
mittee include Phil Layton, Ken Ross
and Russ Hauck and all are anxious
to assure the college and members of

the i.. -simian class in particular, that

this first dance of the college year will

be a successful one and one at which
all attending will have an enjoyable

evening of fun and romance.

detachment from the Univ. of Ver-

mont were following in a Connecticut

Clevelot.

Swimming facilities were excellent

at Bristol, Lake Dunnore and then
Lake Bomaseen where the weekend
was spent.

The following night at Welles
looked as though the camp had been
pitched in the middle of a breeding
station for mosquitoes. So thick were
they that they worked in sets of

three—two to hold your arms and the

third one to bite you.

On to Manchester, to Jamaica, to

Wilmington and to Colrain—getting
ever closer to Amherst—and ever
closer to the heat of Massachusetts.

As might be expected, every one
was getting anxious for the trip to end
and one Saturday morning as we
headed for Amherst from Colrain we
beheld scenes which we left some five

weeks previous and everyone was in

Appointment of Captain Harold P
Stewart to fill the vacancy left by the
transfer of Major Herbert B, Watkina
to Fort Ethan Allen, and the promo-
tion of Captain Leo B. Conner to the
rank of Major, have been announced
by the military department.
Captain Stewart, who arrived here

early this month, has a daughter
enrolled at M.S.C.

< 'aptain Stewart

Captain Stewart was born in Mis-
souri in 1893 and was from there

appointed to the army. He was made
Second Lieutenant of Cavalry in

October, 1917; First Lieutenant, Sep-
tember, 1919; and Captain, August,
1921. He served a detail in the Ord-
nance department from 1923 to 1926.

He was graduated from the Ordnance
School of the Army in 1925 and from
the Cavalry School at Fort Riley in

1927. Upon graduation from the
Command and General Staff School
in June he was granted two months
leave.

Major Cornier

Major Conner is a graduate of West
Point in 1917 and of the U. S. Cavalry
and Infantry schools. He has served
with the 7th, 10th, 12th, and 14th

U. S. Cavalry and was assistant pro-

fessor of military science and tactics

at the University of Arizona from
1921 to 1924. Both Colonel Appling-
ton and Major Conner have received

four-year appointments to the college

staff.

high spirits.

Horses were tied on the picket line

and groomed for the last time. A
quick lunch, a thorough scrubbing at

the Phys. Ed. a turning in of duffle

bag, clod hopper shoes, blue jumpers,
campaign hats with orange bands and
much beloved mess kits.

And then the much to be desired

government checks—for it seems that

the first ones had long been used up
—on the following Monday morning.
With that gesture no one lost any time
in leaving Amherst—the hike was
just a thing of the past but an event
never to be forgotten.

WELCOME
MEN OF STATE!

Matinees at 2 30

25c

Evenings 6:30 8:30

35c

Fri.-Sat , Sept. 25-26

Technicolor Special

"DANCINCi PIRATK"

with Steffi hiimi

Walter Abel (iertrude Michael

in

A Iso "Detective Storv"

"SECOND WIFK"

Stranger Than Fiction"

3 days only Sun.-Mon.-Tues.. Sept. 27-28-29

Intact! Complete! Exactly the same as the three-hour road show
presentation!

THE GREAT
ZIEGFELD

With William Powell. Myrna l.oy. I.iiUc Kaincr. Frank Morgan,

Fannie Kriee, Kay Bulger

THICK DAILY
Matinee- all »cat» 2.V l-Scning* all -eats 3.V

SOON: Frixl Astaire in "Swinp Time Anthonv Adverse"

Clothing and

Haberdashery

-v - 4r- t>c ; ,* rn-
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

WWLCOME FRKSIIMKN

"The House of Walsh" bids you welcome especially all

the Infant Class. Learn your lesson and visit the shop

that's . . . More than a Toggery -A College Institution.

DEANS LIST

With the release of the Dean's list

for tin- second semester of the 1935-88

year, a total of 296 names is printed.

In tb« first group of 90-100', ibefS are

ten, five in the class of '37

The second group, 85-90 r
,' contains

ninety-five names and the third rat-

ing. SO-S/v; contains 190 names.

The lists art- as follows:

CiKOlI' 1

IfM J H. Clarke. A. H. Fisher.

D. N. Click. S. Neuman.

1937 Birdsall. Ferner. R. K. Pratt-

Swansea, A. Thomas.

1939 Miller.

CiKOl 1' II

1936- Barrow*, Bixb>

ley. Brneckner, Miss

Brad*
Miss

, Mi*
Brum

Bullard. Miss Chase. Miss Cznjkowski.

Miss Driscoll, Forer. Foster, Frye.

Glazier, GUckstein, Coldman. Miss

Hager, Miss Horrigan. Lavin. T. Lord.

Miss Low. Miss Macintosh, Miss

Mallory. Miss Nurmi, Miss Paulding,

R. T. Peckham, L. C. Peterson. H. D.

Pratt. R. Proctor. Miss Rafter, A.

Richards. Shulkin. Sjogren. Miss F.

Smith, Tanner. Miss Vickery. Wainio.

Whaley, Miss Winsor. Wood.

j937 J. F. Appel. Herman. Rem,

Brooks, Butler. Chandler, Ciosek,

Miss B. R. Clark. Ferrucci. Miss Gala,

Hanson. Holdworth. Irvine, Miss Keck,

Klihanoff. Lipman, Milne. Miss Mon-

roe Moss. Nogelo, Nowakowski. R. B.

Peckham. L. W. Rice. P. L. Richards.

Ryer. San Clemente, M. Silverman.

Sleeper. Miss Stepath. Swan. Talinski,

Widlansky. Williams.

193> Bergman, Miss Bloom, Miss

E Brown. Caruso. Miss Crowell.

EuODOUlas, Miss Fahey. Cage. Miss

Hadro. Miss Kinsman. Klayman.

Lindstrom. Miss Shaw. Slesinski.

191J Auerhach. Bischoff, Miss

Booth. Brody. Carp, Cordon. Mi>s

Herman, White, Wintman.

(iKOlT HI

|93t R. T. Adams. Miss Allis.

M,,< Andrus, Arenherg. Bahcock,

Balavich. Ballou. M. Bernstein, Miss

Bilskv. Boylan. R. 8. Bray. Brennan.

Bull. Clapp, R. B. Clark, Miss Cooney,

Mi.-s Crahtree. Crowe, deWilde, Dim-

ock. Donnelly. Miss Dow. Dunker.

Gardner. W. R. Gillette. Glynn, C.od-

dard. Hale. Hannum. Miss Hopkins.

Miss Horgan. D. Johnson. Kennett.

Miss Kingston. Miss Kleyla. Klick-

stein. Koemg. Krtil. LeDuc. Miss

Inquire. Levine. Miss Lincoln. R.

Lincoln. Lipovsky. Lolhrop. Miss

Luhach. Miss Masters. Mil liaslsntl,

Monroe, K. R. Newman. Norwood,

Miss O'Brien, Packard, Parker, Miss

Proctor. Riley, Miss Saulni r, Snow,

Miss Stratton, Sturtevant, Sweinber-

ger, Thayer, Wolcott, Miss Ziomek.

1937 Miss Ash. Barr, K. Bernstein,

Miss Blassherg, Bobula, Bohm, Bolton,

Bristol, Miss M. E. Cain, Miss Cal-

kins, L. F. Clark. M. I. Cohen, Des-

mond. Miss Donnelly, Entin, Miss

Filios. A. W. Fisher, .1. Freedman,

Gates, George, Miss Goldsmith, Good-

hue, Miss Jackson, Kewer, Kushlan,

Miss D. Lannon, Liberfarb, Ludwin,

Miss Nice, Planting, Miss Priest

.

Richason, Ruffley, Ryan, Simonsen,

Thorndike, Tubiash. Witney, Wyman,

Zukel.

193S Allaire, Miss E. Barton, R.

W. Barton. D. W. Beaumont, H. L.

Belgrade. Miss Bixby, Bode, Miss

Boron, Buzzee. Miss C. E. Carpenter,

N. Clark. W. J. Collins, Coutu, Miss

Ourtin. Davidson, C. G. Edson, Farns-

worth, Finkel Forbush, French, Golub,

Gruner, Heller, E. Higgins. Judd, Miss

C. Julian. Kelley, Miss Kenyon, Miss

Kingsbury, Miss Kodis, Lee, Miss

Mann, Miss Milkey. Mish, Nolan,

Miss O'Connell, Osley, Miss Parker,

Putnam, Rosenbloom, Rozwenc, Miss

Seal, Sherman, D. L. Silverman, S. I.

Silverman, Slocomb, Snyder, Miss

Streeter, Tannenbaum, Wheeler.

1939- Barrett, Bettoney, I. Blass-

herg, C. W. Cassidy, W. E. Cassidy.

Christie, Ciereszko, Miss Clapp, Miss

Copeland, Decker, Degraff. Elliott,

Fisher, Miss Fortin, A. E. Freedman,

Glow, D. Goldberg, Gove, Healey,

W. Howe, Kaplan, Kaplinsky. Levin,

Mendall, Meurer, Moore, Miss Nich-

ols, Miss Olson, Miss Richmond,

Roberts, Sedoff, Steinberg. N. T.

Thomas, Turner, Vittum.

Foster, Willard O. Jr.

Fram, Harvey
Fram, Paul

Freeman, Lawrence J.

Geoffrion, Philip

Glashow, Arnold I.

Gillmore, Vern W.
Gleason, Charles L. Jr.

Glendon, Richard R.

Goodrich, Carl A. Jr.

Goodwin, William F.

Marion
Worcester

Worcester

Southbridge

W. Springfield

Roxbury
Gilbertville

Hanover
Winchester

Holyoke
Winthrop

Gregg, Burton W. Westminster, Vt

Griffin, Harold E. Jr.

Hagelstein, Arthur H.

Hager, Myron D.

Hall, John W.
Hall, Robert E. C.

Hanley, Robert H.

Harding, Malcolm B. Jr.

Dorchester

Stoughton

S. Deerfield

Marshfield

Upton
Hopedale
Westfield

Hennessy, David E.

Herrick, T. Waldo Jr.

Hill, Ralph B.

Hopkins, Franklin

Hitchcock, Stanley H.

Howe, Arthur F.

Hoxie, Howard M.
Hughes, Frederick K.

Ingham, John S.

Jakubek, John C.

Johnson, Louis F. Jr.

Jones, Robert

Jaquith, Richard H.

Joseph, Richard P.

Joyce, Robert A.

Kelfer, Albert I.

Kelso, John H.

Keville, Francis B.

Kennedy, Robert C.

King, James H. Jr.

Kokins, Carl E.

Krauss, Herbert

FRESHMEN CLASS

Continued from Page 4

Daley. Frank R. L. Jr.

Dalton, Frank H
Davenport, G. G. Jr.

Davis, Franklin M. Jr.

Deneault, Emile E. Jr.

Dereg, Edmond
Dingman, Robert O.

Downs, Currie H.

Ducy, Robert A.

Dunn, Robert

Eaton. Robert B.

Filios, John E.

Finik, Stanley

Flanagan, George F.

Fleming, Urban C.

Foley, Robert T
Foley. William G.

Holyoke
Greenfield

Hopedale
Waltham
Greenfield

Holyoke
Palmer

E. Lynn
Thorndike
Pittsfield

Waltham
Westfield

S. Hadley Falls

Easthampton
Holyoke

Turners Falls

Salem

Langworthy. Everett W.
Lanson, Raino K.

Lavrakas, Vasilis

Larkin, Joseph P.

Lepine, Arthur J.

Levine, Robert H.

Levitch, Gerald J.

Levy, Sumner C.

Lindsay, Roger H.

Lipshires, Sidney S.

Mahoney, Donald J.

Malins, Dana H.

Mango, John J. J.

Mansfield, Charles F.

Marcus, David M.
Martin, Robert A.

McAndrew, Gerald

McCarthy, John J.

McCartney, Robert J.

McLaughlin, Charles L.

Merrill, John E.

Meunier, Roland G.

Miller, John C.

Miller, Norman D.

Morgan, Roger W.
Morris, Herbert I.

Morse, Roy

Moseley, Maynard F.

Mosher, Robert H.

Muller, Richard K.
Neznayko, Michael

Nictupski, Dominic E.

Norwood, Lewis F. Jr.

Novelli, G. David
Noyes, Arthur A.

Nutting, William B.

O'Connell, D. J. Jr. S

O'Neill, John R.

Oppenheim, Edward
Osmun, John V.

Palumbo, Ralph F.

Paul, Christopher

Payson, James W. Jr.

Pearlman, Martin Jr.

Phillips, Lester

Pike, Kenneth V.

! Pitts, George

Plichta, Richard

Podolak, Edwin
Powers, Charles A. Jr.

Powers, John J. Jr.

Prouty, L. Fletcher, Jr

Reagan, Lawrence H.

Reisman, Melvin

Rice, Leonard I.

Robbins, Shirley

Richards, W. H. Jr.

Rodman, Robert

Roffinoli, Rino J.

Rojko, Anthony
Rosen, Sidney W.
Ross, Walter A. Jr.

Rossman, Edwin M.
Rubinwitch, Walter R.

Rudge, Alfred

Ryan, Winslow E.

Saltzman, Theodore

Sanderson, James J.

Saunders, Francis R.

Santucci. Leo J.

Sawyer, David

Scholz, Evi C.

Scannell. Flourence P.

Schoonmaker, Norman J

Schreiber, Henry M.

Searle, David H.

Serex, John P.

Shaw, Donald H.

Shaw, Samuel P.

Shapiro, Everett

Sheldon, Robert I.

Shepardson, Daniel E.

Sherman, Arthur

Shepardson, Wilfred B.

Sichol, Myron H.

Silberberg, Bernard

Slack, Tracy B.

Slater, Edgar

Smith, Alan C.

Springfield I
Smith, Carlton V.

Charlton Smith. John Jr.

Springfield Smith, Frank B.

Medford Spencer, Everett R. Jr

Dorchester Spencer, Frank H.

S. Bvefield Spungin, Benjamin

Allston
j

Spungin, Sidney

Holyoke .
Stahlberg, Eric, Jr

Amherst ! Staples, Robert

Cherry Valley

S. Duxbury
Ipswich

Leverett

Gilbertville

Brockton
Northampton

Holyoke
Ludlow
Hadley

Gloucester

Princeton

Northampton
N. Truro
Florence

Winthrop
Chester

E. Lynn
N. Dartmouth

Worcester

Ashland

Great Barrington

Amherst

N. Wilbrahaml
Rockport !

N. Agawam
Waban

W. Boylston

5. Hadley Falls

Holyoke
Brockton
Amherst

Leominster
Dorchester

Millis

Brookline

Pittsfield

Pittsfield

Beverly

Amherst
Hadley

Braintree

Pittsfield

Springfield

Dorchester

Brighton

Winthrop
Lexington

Northampton
Dorchester

Williamstown
Hadley
Lynn

W. Springfield

Allston

Springfield

Storey, Harold F.

Stranger, Homer L
Straube, Harold L.

Sullivan, Albert

Swenson, John W.
Tappin, Warren R. Jr.

Taylor, Roy C.

Terry, Dean T.

|
Thornton, Henry S.

j

Tiberii, Chester

Tobey, George B.

Tolnick, Bernard

Trees, Malcolm P.

Tuttle, Matthew N.

Twible, Carlton W.
Vigue, George D.

Washburn, A. W. Jr.

Watson, Frederick J.

Wetherell, Howard D.

Wilansky, Nathan L.

Wiieikes, Walter A.

Williams, Robert

Winchester, George A.

Winer, Nathan
Willson, Harold Jr.

Wing, Francis

Winter, Wilfred M.
Wolfe, John F.

Woodbury, Edgar H. Jr.

Woytisek, Richard W.
Wright, Fred L. Jr.

Wyman, Wallace W.
Zabierek, Julian

Zelbovitz, Myer S.

Zuckerman, Sidney

Chester

Worcester

Watertown
Watertown

Holyoke
Roxbury

j

Greenfield

Cambridge
Ware

Northampton
Holyoke
Brighton

W. Upton
Taunton
Roxbury
Fittsfield

Barre

Worcester

Salem
Amherst

Southbridge

Greenfield

Northampton
Northampton

Millis

Kingston

Bloomfield, N.J.

S. Hadley Falls

Worcester

Winchendon
Greenfield

Palmer
Amherst
Charlton

Framingham
Roxbury
Maynard

Lynn
Gilbertville

Framingham
Attleboro

Jamaica Plain

Westfield

Holyoke

N. Amhersi
Milford

Worcester

Three Rivers

W. Harwich
Sandwich
Wrentham
Winchester

Littleton

Westfield

Brockton

Westfield

Chelmsford
Chelsea

Pittsfield

Hudson
Roxbury

Washington
Gloucester

Palmer
Dorchester

State Line

Greenfield

Amherst
Winthrop

Housatonic

Amherst
Belmont

Middleboro
Mattapan

W. Springfield

Athol

Lanesboro

Winthrop
Holland

Dorchester

Charlemont
Tyringham
W. Newton

N. Brookfield

Southwick
Holyoke
Holyoke

Northampton
Springfield

New Styles, Shapes and

Colors in

STATIONERY

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Always Reliable

Best Food Best Soda

Fountain Refreshments

Pastry Candy Nuts

Prices reasonable

Excellent Service

SAKRIS RESTAURANT

ial Board Com
Massachusetts

Positions are open on the Editorial Board of the Massachusetts

Collegian for Freshmen and Sophomores. All applicants should

register at 7:30 p.m. or get in touch with the editor at Lambda

Chi Alpha before that time. The Collegian Board would be

very pleased if there were a good secretary among the applicants.

\
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First Caraway Team

Faces Bowdoin Squad

LEADS TEAM

Game Looms as Acid Test RQSS H£ADS
For Inexperienced Grid-

men; Potential Strength

Evident.

All pre-season uncertainty and pre-

season predictions from sideline men-

tors will end next Saturday afternoon

whin the first Caraway coached foot-

ball team takes the field against a

favored Bowdoin team in Brunswick.

Both teams are more or less un-

known quantities since the game on

Saturday will be the curtain raiser

for the Walsh team as well as for the

Caraway men. However, last year the

team which later copped the Maine

State title, edged a 7-6 victory over

the State team in our first home game

last fall.

Although neither team has as yet

played a game, both elevens will be

(

handicapped next Saturday afternoon

by pre-seaBon injuries. Bowdoin will

Continued on Page 3

R.O.T.C. BALL
COMMITTEE

Dance Will Be Held Early

In December

TL'KMft. 7::tO P.M. MEMOR1AL IIALL

I

CONCERT DRIVE

STARTS MONDAY

The annual campaign for member-

ships in the Amherst Community

1 Concerts Association is to be conducted

next week, October 5th through Oc-

tober 10th. Memberships will be sold

during that time by a committee

under the direction of Mrs. John L
| Rogers.

I -.nil Rati*

Memberships are to be sold at the

I usual rates and entitle the member to

[attend all the concerts of the Amherst

I series as well as those in all other

|cities operating under the same plan.

This year, because of a change in

1 1 . .I.ral law, it will not be necessary

Ifor the Association to pay the 10,

lamuscment tax which has been levied

]in past years, so that all money collec-

ted in the campaign will be spent

|directly for concerts.

Sp nildiiiu. Smiromii to Appear

Two of the attractions to be pre-

ented this season are Albert Spaulding

[famous American violinist, and Jesus

Maria Sanroma, pianist, whose work
Ivsith the Boston Symphony Orchestra

irned him a wide reputation in

|the Hast. The remaining attractions

Continued on Page 6

Mtholic Editor

At Next Vespers

M issachusetts State students will

I the Opportunity Of hearing

e] Williams, editor of the Com-
al, speak on the topic "The

'ith.,lic Church and the World

f
at the Vespers service to he

I " led in the Memorial Building
i Sunday at 6 p.m. Mr, Williams is

rt from Protestantism to

icifltn,

Vespers ser\ ices promise to

i I liHffe audiences because ol (he

caliber of the upeakers they erUI

to the campus Among the

'•I speakers are: Kirllev F.

Jamei T, CleUind, and Arthur

"solving.

Cadet Sergeant Kenwood Roes '37

was elected chairman of the Military

Ball committee at a meeting of all

military majors Wednesday morning.

Other senior members elected were

Cadet Sergeant Robert Couhig, Cadet

Sergeant Leroy Clark, Cadet Sergeant

Wendell Lapham, and Cadet Sergeant

Louis Breault. Cadet Robert Lyons
is the junior member.
The Military Ball is an annual

formal dance sponsored by the student

R.O.T.C. officers at the college. As
usual the dance will come early in

December. It is the only formal of the

fall season. No ruling against corsages

will be made, the committee has an-

nounced.

Registration Exceeds

All Previous Records

EIGHT MORE
MEN ADDED
TO FACULTY

Author Here on

Scholarship Day
Rollo Walter Brown, eminent auth-

or, professor and lecturer, will address

the scholarship day convocation, Oct.

8 on the subject, "The Romance of

Being a Student." In keeping with

the tradition of previous years, the

exercises will include an academic pro-

cession, and a recognition of the

scholastic and oratorical accomplish-

ments of the last semester.

Mr. Brown was born in Ohio, and

was educated in the middle west and

New England. He was formerly a

professor at Carleton College, but he

Continued on Page 5

Dave Rossiter '37

Captain of the first Caraway-coached

State football team

PHI LAMBDA TAU,

ALPHA LAMBDA MU,

HAVE HIGH HONORS

Dr. Redman Takes Over

Parrott's Classes

For the fourth consecutive semester

Phi Lambda Tau heads the fraternity

and sorority scholarship list with

80.41, according to recent announce-

ment from the registrar's office.

For the first semester of 1934-35

Phi Lambda Tau led the list with an

average of 78.66, followed by Kappa
Sigma and Kappa Epsilon. The
sororities were headed by Alpha

Lambda Mu, Lambda Delta Mu, and

Sigma Iota.

During the second semester of that

year, the list was again headed by

Phi Lambda Tau. Kappa Epsilon

and Alpha Epsilon Pi came next in

order.

The first semester of last year saw

Phi Lambda Tau again at the head of

the list with an average of 79.85, with

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Kappa Sitrma

running second and third respectively.

The complete list of averages for

Continued on Page 5

The names of eight new members of

the college staff have been announced.

William H. Lacham, Jr.. who has

been appointed instructor in olericul-

ture, is a graduate of Pennsylvania

State College and received his M.S.

degree there this spring.

Bryan C. Redmon has been ap-

pointed instructor in chemistry to

replace Mr. Parrott.

John D. Swenson, the new instructor

in mathematics, has been graduated

from New York University of Engin-

eering and received his M.A. in edu-

cation from Columbia Teachers Col-

lege in 1936.

Gilbert L. Woodside, who is to be

Continued on Page 5

Total Enrollment Is Eight

Above Former Record;

Statistics Show Decrease

In Women.

Registration this year in the four-

year undergraduate course shows an
increase of eight students over regis-

tration for last year. With registration

practically complete, the enrollment of

1077 students for this year tops the

1069 of last year for an all-time high.

Fewer Woinrii

As shown in the table below, how-
ever, the number of women students

is ten fewer this year than last, total-

ling only 290. The enrollment of men
students shows an increase of 18 over

last year, totalling 787. The enroll-

ment by classes remains relatively the

same; the freshman class this year is

slightly smaller than last, while the

present junior class is larger by 19

students than its predecessor.

Enrollment 1936-37

38 Report for

Editorial Staff

Thirty-eight students entered the

fall competition for positions on the

editorial staff of the Collegian at the

first meeting last Tuesday.

Thirty-four of the candidates are

from the freshman class, and six from

the sophomore. Active competition

will begin this week.

Fall competition for positions on the

business staff is announced in this

week's Collegian.

Freshmen entering the editorial

board competition are:

Esther Wheeler, Melvin Chalfen.

Continued on Page 5

1937

1938

1939

1940

Specials

Men
163

188

202

232

2

Women
60

70

72

87

1

1936

1937

1938

1939

Specials

787 290

Enrollment 1935-36

153 68

63176

198

239

3

769

78

300

Total

223

258

274

319

3

1077

221

239

276

828

5

1069

Japanese Schoolboy Attempts to Find the Orient

In Orientation Week at M.S.C., hut All Is Confusion

Japanese Schoolboy are been away
from home-land now for toetal ot

three years, so when it are seen in

papers that college are to have

"Orientation Week," think to self.

"Very good, go home."

Bright and erly of Monday Japan-

ese Schoolboy arrive on campus
dressed in very cerimonial costume of

forefathers. Think to self that best

place to go is administration offlcs to

find out BS are said in America, "the

score." Arrive in office, see Miss

Cook. Now think everything alrite;

get to Orient by Cook's Tour.

Wish to join Orientation Week,"
Japanese Schoolboy aver,

"Have registered/
1 Miss Cook pro

pound.

"No, would like ticket first."

MiSS CoOR ire give what sou sa\.

"Fish cake stare" and suggest Japan

ess Schoolboy go to Registrator)

office. All very confusing.

In (lie Lineup

Outside are hi^ line. Japanese

Schoolboy wait for three I hour-.

Finally sign name on one side only,

get card which say "Return in one

week." Also say German, English.

History, Chemistry and other coun-

tries of which are never heard.

Stay in line, go into other office,

where may say, "One hundred and

thirty-two dollars and fifty-five cents."

Cheep trip to Orient, think. Pay

money, are given two (2) red ticket.

Hound trip, think.

For long time nothing happen.

Look on program, find it are four i4i

o'clock until something are done. At

4 o'clock go to big hall where are all

people. Man get up. May "Welcome."

and lot of stuff. Other man say

Mass.-u -hewsetts college are have his-

tory and tradition, tell stories, laugh.

All very confusing.

Nijiht Work

At night go to something called

Rushing." Now .Japanese SchoolbO)

are not one who like to be tooled.

Find Hushing are not Soviet I'nion at

all. ju^t lot ol people shake hands, say

"We arc leaders oi fraternities, dues

are only so much," and all stuff like

thai. Japanese Schoolboy get tired.

"Can tell me when boat are sailing

to Orient," ask.

Fish cake stare again. Then laugh.

"He are card," they say, shake hands

again. Another thing are very con-

fusing are people call Japanese School-

boy "Frenshman" or something of

sort. Repeat are Japanese by birth

until orange in face, but no good.

Week are all like that. People talk,

shake hands, take pictures, ask foolish

questions. No one tell when boat is

leave, Saturday arrive, and talk all

time of rope pull. Decide to see. Oct

out on campus and are loi of people.

Coin are tired and see men on both

sides of pond try to break rope Very

foolish.

"Have not got knife," ask ot man
standing.

"Sure, here." he are mumble, not

giving glance. He are hold out knife.

No (in Btt

Japanese Schoolboy take kniie.

think to make great hero by cutting

rope, show brains. ("limb through

ropes, get hold ol big rope, then try

Continued on Page 5

The Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture opens its eighteenth year of in-

struction on October 5 with one of the

largest enrollments in its history.

According to announcement from

the Registrar's office, 168 freshmen

and 110 seniors are expected OH cam-

pus when the fall term In-gins next

Monday. The class of S'37 will in-

clude three women students, and the

class of S'38 twelve women students.

Freshmen registration will com-

mence on Monday at the Short Course

office in South College The seniors

are expected to arrive in Amherst on

Tuesday, and will register in the

Short ('Miirse office also.

JUDGING TEAM
AT EXPOSITION

Placing first out of ten teams in

judging Ayrshires. the Massachusetts

State College dairy cattle judging

teaflB won high honors at the Eastern

States Exposition in Springfield last

eJeek lh' geasral livestock fudging

! un piaffed fourth out of six compet-

ing teams

The dairy cattle team was com
posed o| H .1. Fit/p.unck. D. W
Kingsbury, and W, B Aveey, ail of

l he junior class, and » is > >aohed by

Mr H (' Foley In placing first in

the Ayrshire class thej scored

points out of t possibli t>(Xl 1 i!
'

patrick eras high man %<t

,»nt< in judging Ayrshires end sixth

high in all breeds Kingsbury wis

fourth in AyrabJres. ami Averv was

,i\th in plain Jersey* The team was

fourth in all breeds
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The Nobel prize for sarcasm goes to

a Lehigh student. At a dance he was

heard to remark to a fraternity

brother: "Will you please tell my girl

and her escort that I'm waiting?"

The Southern father was introduc-

ing his family of boys to a visiting

Governor.
"Seventeen boys," exclaimed the

Governor. "And all Democrats, I

suppose."

"All but one," said the father

proudly. "They're all Democrats but

John, the little rascal. He got to

readin'." —Drexerd
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MATCH OUT FRESHMEN
Next Sunday night, freshmen men, most of you will be invited

to join a fraternity. Don't for a moment think that the accept-

ance or decline of fraternity offers is not, for you, a serious business.

The acceptance of a bid and the consequent joining of a fra-

ternity means that you have taken the big step of choosing your

friends and housemates for the next four years, that you have

definitely planned an association with a group already recognized

for various characteristics. After next Monday, people will begin

looking at you and calling to mind the house that you have

pledged. So watch out before you put on a pin.

Fraternities have been on their best behavior the past two

weeks, you know. Some of them have gone even further and have

been putting on a show purely to attract you. Some of them have

stretched interfraternity rulings almost to the breaking point for

the sole purpose of luring you.

Watch out for the actors; they are not sincere. Watch out

for the braggarts; they are covering up their otherwise notice-

able faults. Watch out for the confidence men; they think they

have you in their clutches and they want you to admit they have.

It should be easy for you to pick out the fraternity men who
are treating you squarely and who are not allowing their zeal for

new faces in their fraternity role to carry them to undue heights.

Fraternity rushing is not a circus and you will be classed as a

performer if you associate yourself with a group having a Barnum
complex.

You will be much wiser if you enter into the group with which

you feel most at home. If you decide to enter a group you will

find that much of the enjoyment of your years at the college will

be a direct result of your association. So watch.

A rather elderly lady, while walking

down the street, sights a small child,

of the poor white trash variety,

dressed very shabbily and distinctly

suggestive of the moronic type.

Feeling some compassion for the

youngster, the lady asks, "Young man,

haven't you a father?"

"Nope, no father."

"Hum, haven't you a mother?"

"Nope, no mother."

"Then, haven't you any brothers or

sisters?"

"Oh yes, I've got a brother. He's

up at Harvard Medical School."

Slightly shocked, "You mean you

have a brother, and he let's you go

around looking like this. Doesn't he

help you any? What's he doing there?"

"Oh him, he's up there in a bottle

of alcohol,- two heads."

Thursday. Oct. 1

7.30 p.m. Band, Memorial Hall

Friday. Oct. 2

7 p.m. Interfraternity Council

Saturday, Oct. 3

2 p.m. Football, Bowdoin, there

8 p.m. Alpha Gamma Rho
Sunday, Oct. 4

5 p.m. Vespers, Dr. Michael

Williams, editor of Common-
weal, Memorial Building

Monday, Oct. 5

First semester begins for Stock-

bridge freshmen

Tuesday, Oct. 6

First semester begins for Stock-

bridge seniors

Thursday, Oct. 8

11 a.m. Convocation, Scholar-

ship Day
7.30 p.m. Band, Memorial Hall

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

Announcements

AH frc*dimen will meet on
Saturday morning at 7.15

a. m. in Bowkcr Auditorium
and will receive fraternity

date cards at that time.

EVERY YEAR
Adelphia held a bonfire a few evenings ago. Not enough people

attended the affair to make it even mildly interesting which

occasions, of course, the annual howl about college spirit.

It has been increasingly noticeable since our coming to college

that the simple outburst of healthy emotion required by college

spirit has been inhibited, and for no better reason, we believe

than an apathetic and detached attitude on the part of the stud-

ents. We don't mean that students should weep tears every time

they hear the name of Massachusetts State mentioned, nor do we
wish them to conduct revival meetings on the top of Stockbridge

Hall proving their desire to do or die to the rest of the Connecti-

cut Valley.

But we do mean this: There will be football games here this

fall, not many of them, we admit, but that's another story. There

will be soccer games, cross-country meets, and, later on, other

athletic contests. You are here as students, presumably because

you like the place and the least you can do is let yourselves go a

bit and show the boys on the field that you wish you were out

there with them. Besides, the Amherst air is a good medium in

which to exercise the lungs.

Flunk
They tell of a college student who

was taking a course in modern writing.

Just before going to class one morning

the youth suddenly remembered that

the students had been ordered to pre-

pare an article for that day.

With no time to write something of

his own, the youth grabbed a copy of

the American Mercury and copied,

word for word, some of the writings of

H. L. Mencken. He handed the paper

in. And the following morning it

came back with a marking of 100?.

The boy was completely surprised.

He hadn't even been suspected. So

when the nsxt test came along he em-

ployed the same trick. He copied an

article by George Jean Nathan and

handed it in under his own name.

That, too, came back with marking

of 100?.

The youth was now supremely confi-

dent. This was a cinch, and it was

obvious that the professor knew noth-

ing about anything. He grew still

bolder. In fact he grew too bold.

When the third and final test came

along he copied one of Mark Hellinger's

alleged articles. Hellinger's copy came

back with a marking of 60 r
;, which

meant that it had just passed.

The student decided to brazen this

thing out. So he walked up to the

professor as soon as class was over.

"I can't understand this marking,"

he stated. "You give me a perfect

rating on my first two articles and.

Correction
Through an oversight the name

of William G. O'Donnell '39 was

omitted from the first honor group

of the Dean's List which was pub-

lished last Thursday.

Harold Bauer Recital

The Social Union program featuring

Harold Bauer, pianist, scheduled for

October 19 on the campus calendar,

will be presented Friday, November 6,

at 8 p.m.
Continued on Page 5

on my third, you just pass me. Why
is that?"

The professor looked very tired.

"You're lucky," he sighed. "I don't

mind giving Mencken 100?, and cer-

tainly don't mind giving Nathan 100','.

But I'll be damned if I even wanted

to pass Hellinger!"

WHAT'S THE USE?

To the Editor of the Collegian:

There is one question which is cor.

stantly on the minds of undergradu-

ates and it is "Are student activiti< -

worthwhile?" Like so many other

problems, this is one that can be]

settled by experience alone.

I must believe that the student who

ties himself to his work and who-

avoids any form of campus activity

losing an opportunity that will never

be given again. Student activities call

for a wide association with men. Suchj

associations will help any student tol

be more successful in after life

meeting his fellow men.

Motives

It is rather interesting to see tlie|

underlying motives which lead stud-

ents into campus activities. These

motives are multitudinous: the desire I

for honor, a liking of the work, the]

desire for glory, the love of notoriety,

and the will to create, to master, and|

to do something worthwhile.

And it is this last motive which im-

presses me. The greatest joy any man;

can have is in his work well done and;

the joy of the creator is the most!

self-satisfying of all. The student whoj

enters any activity and does his work

faithfully is twice blest. He has served!

his fellows in accomplishing the workj

which they intrusted to him, and he

has satisfied his ego in the thought of
J

work well done, of obstacles overcome,

and a work of art created.

Too Few Participate

Far too small a proportion partici-

pate in extra-curricular activities,;

Those who are the most inactive ad-

vance forth the explanation that these'

activities belong to the aristocracy.

But on the contrary, there is ample

opportunity to participate available

the trouble is that people do not]

bother to interest themselves. It isn't

that they will not be received by the

different organizations on the campus

Some have expressed the fear but it

can quickly be disspelled.

Some day students will realize that

Continued on Page 5

Poem of the Month
This space will be reserved once each month for that

selection of original verse adjudged by some member of

the faculty as the best of the manuscripts submitted by

students for the contest.

Manuscripts for the November contest must be in Pro-

fessor Rand's office not later than the 15th of that month.

At the end of the year two prizes of $15.00 and $10.00

respectively will be awarded for the two poems adjudged

best and second-best of all the poems which are printed

during the year.

DAME Ml SIC

More and better music is the prospect for Massachusetts

State this year. Student organizations report a much greater

interest in things musical than has been the usual fortune for this

institution. The band, glee clubs, and orchestra have drawn a

large number of prospective participators and on the face of this

fact have planned the most ambitious program we have seen at

this college.

Although final programs have not as yet been released, we

may expect a much finer band, a more extensive glee club sched-

ule which may include a more lengthy operetta than last year.

Also with the formation of a newly-organized musical committee,

we may be assured of better preparation and organization in

things musical.

It's all within the past two or three years, too, that Massa-

chusetts State really took a musical lease on life.

FRESHMEN:

All candidates for positions on the Business

Board of the Collegian will meet in the

Collegian office this afternoon at 3 p. m.

SPORTS
Seven Veteran Booters

To Meet W.P.I. Saturday

SI CI II III

CAPTAIN KENNEDY WILL LEAD
TEAM IN OPENER

CAPTAIN

Seven lettermen form the nucleus

of the State soccer team which travels

next Saturday to Worcester to meet

Worcester Tech eleven. The State

booters are eager for a win, not only

to avenge two successive defeats for

the past two years against the Wor-

cesterites, but also to give State an

edge in the team rivalry which stands

at three wins each for the two schools.

Two weeks of practice sessions show

that State can field a team equal to

the most ambitious schedule in its

soccer history. "All-American" Cap-

tain Joe Kennedy will lead the team

from his accustomed right half posi-

tion. Bob Buzzee and Bob Feinburg,

two lettermen, are still in heavy com-

petition for the other flanking half-

back position. Both of last year's

starting fullbacks, Vin Couper and

Kay Conway, are back in school.

Podolack, a sophomore, however, may
displace one of the vetearns. Center

half is a toss-up between Conway and

Adams. Turner, ineligible last year,

but goalie two years ago, will guard

the nets, with Benjamin a capable

substitute. Kyle and Golub, both

lettermen, have the upper hand at the

outside forward positions, with Conant

the leading substitute. Don Osley

seems to have center position clinched.

Candidates for the inside posts are

Rodda, Lyman, Roberts, Silverman,

and Johnson.

Worcester Tech is more or less an

unknown quantity, since both fresh-

men are allowed to play on the var-

sity and the State game is its first

contest. However, in McEwen, a

sophomore center who scored two of

the three goals against State last year,

Tech has one of the best forwards in

eastern intercollegiate circles. "Stop

McEwen!" is the password for a

State victory.

When the State football team takes

the field next Saturday at Bowdoin,

the boys will all be equipped with

natty new uniforms. Whipcord ma-
roon pants and striking maroon jerseys

with wide white shoulder pads and

numerals ought to make the Bay
Staters conspicuous.

With only three games at home this

year, and the first one not until the

17th, the bleachers and scoreboard

out on the athletic field look very

much out of place.

First Caraway Team

Faces Bowdoin Squad

Frigard Named
New Varsity

Five Coach

Of interest to the students as well

as to some of the faculty is the news

that the date of the Freshman-Sopho-

more gridiron brawl has been changed

this year. Unlike past games which

have been held at the close of the

varsity season, this year's encounter

is slated for Wednesday, November
11, Armistice Day. It seems to us

that this change is a good idea, filling

in a mid-week holiday and giving

everyone interested a chance to witness

the spectacle.

LOU Hl'SH TO COACH
FRESHMAN TEAM

THE

Joe Kennedy
State Soccer Captain

Harriers Open

With Maroon

Here Saturday

STATESMEN OPEN SEASON ON
HOME coram

Sport!Greek sports

To Begin On
Tuesday Next

1. Varsity squad men are not eligi-

ble for intramural competition during

the term.

(a) Men who have been dropped

from the varsity squad because

of ineligibility in their scholastic

work shall not be allowed to

compete in any intramural ac-

tivities for that term.

(b) Any man dropped from the

varsity squad for infractions of

rules will not be eligible for intra-

mural activities for the term.

(c) Any freshmen squad men are

subject to ineligibility upon the

request of the coach of any re-

spective freshman sport.

id) A man is not eligible to com-

pete in any interfraternity sport in

which he has ever won a varsity

letter.

2. Fraternity pledges may partici-

pate in interfraternity competition.

3. Any team using an ineligible man
will automatically forfeit the game.

1. There will be no postponed

ts without the sanction of the

I'livsical Education department.

6, A man may participate in only

"ne sport per night.

6. Any team not ready to play
1 'hin five minutes of the time sched-

i shall forfeit the game to oppo-
'• nti, If both teams scheduled to

) fail to appear, both shall be

liven a loss and no such games shall

1 •• rescheduled.

7. All protests must be filed within
1 hours with Sid Kauffman of the

1'hysical Education department.

In its first contest of the season, the

varsity cross-country team will en-

gage the Springfield College harriers

this Saturday on the home course.

The initial gun will be at 2:30. This

will be the first meet with Springfield

College since 1928.

The starting team for the States-

men is as yet indefinite. In the first

trial of the season last Monday,

Mitchell NeJame, a letterman, and

Lawrence Pickard, a sophomore,

showed the way. They were followed

by Beaumont, a letterman, Couhig, a

spring trackman, Slater, Reade and

Stoddard, three sophomores, Little,

a letterman, Roberts, a veteran, and

Harris. Ingram, a fine prospect, did

not compete.

With only this week left for in-

tensive training, the Statesmen will

probably not be in finest form for this

first meet. They have an enviable

record to maintain in that the State

cross-country teams have not lost a

home meet in five years.

NeJame and Pickard copped honors

at the cross-country time trials last

week by coming in neck-and-neck. It

seems that these harriers are doing

all right by themselves and the team
so far this season, covering the local

course in 24.07 as compared with the

time of 24.31 that Proctor and Samp-
son recorded last year at this time.

If Pickard and NeJame can show the

same improvement as last year's stars

did, State will have at least two men
in the scoring this fall.

Pageant Will

Dedicate New
Women's Field

Wilho (Bill) Frigard has been

named coach of varsity basketball at

Massachusetts State the coming sea-

son, it was announced yesterday by

Curry S. Hicks, head of the division

of physical education. He succeeds

Mel Taube who resigned last spring

to return to his Alma Mater, Purdue.

Lou Bush, who like Frigard is act-

ing as assistant to Coach Eb Caraway
in grooming the State gridmen, will

act as mentor for the freshman

quintet.

Frigard, who won letters in foot-

ball, basketball and baseball and

graduated from M.S.C. in 1934, was

named an instructor in physical edu-

cation this fall. He is well qualified

to tutor the Statesmen in the hoop

game. He was a member of Taube's

undefeated 1934 varsity quintet and

last winter assisted in coaching.

Bush, who is doing graduate work

was engaged in high school coaching

in North Carolina last year. Compar-

ing favorably with his performance in

football and baseball, his work in

basketball was outstanding for three

seasons and was climaxed in 1934

when as a forward on Taube's unde-

feated five he tallied a total of 167

points during the season.

Sophomores Fall

Before Freshmen

The class of 1937 still remains the

only dry class in recent years as the

result of the ducking given the present

sophomore class by the class of 1940

in the annual rope pull last Saturday.

Last year the present sophomore class

was victorious.

With the lightest man on the team

weighing over 147 pounds, the fresh-

men took the lead from the opening

gun, and when the final gun was fired

the knot in the center of the rope was

well in freshman territory. The soph-

omores walked through the pond.

Plans for the formal dedication of

the recently completed women's ath-

letic field are being formulated under

the direction of Mrs. Curry Hicks,

head of the department of physical

education for women. October 23 has

been set aside as the tentative date

for the dedication.

Although in their incipient stage at

present, plans call for a division of the

program into a short formal ceremony

including addresses by prominent per-

sonages of the College, and a pageant

depicting in symbolic form the con-

struction of the field and the season

progress of the workers. The cast will

include all the girls of the school. The
various developments of the pageant

have been sectioned and assigned to

five groups. Alpha Lambda Mu, the

first group, will depict the primary

stage of the work on the athletic

field; and Lambda Delta Mu, the

second group; Sigma Beta Chi, the

third group; Phi Zeta, the fourth

group; and Sigma Iota, the fifth

group, will in turn offer interpreta-

tions of advanced stages of the con-

struction. Progress and activities of

the laborers will not be dramatized,

but will be picturesquely suggested

through the medium of the dance.

Appropriate costumery is being

planned.

SPORT CALENDAR

Football. M.S.C. vs. Bowdoin

at Brunswick, Saturday

Soccer. M.S.C. vs. W.P.I, at

Worcester, Saturday

CroftH Country. M.S.C. vs.

Springfield, at home, Saturday

Continued from Page 1

be set back by the loss of a guard and
a back, while State may have some
trouble filling left tackle.

With the graduation of "Power-
house" Koenig, Stewart, Sturtevant,

and "Where's Elmer" Allen, prac-

tically a new backfield had to be

drafted by Coach Caraway. Several

of the backfield lineup show distinct

signs of promise. Sabin Filipkowski

or Babe Brown will probably start at

the right halfback position against

Bowdoin, while Towle or Czelusniak

will take care of left half. Either

Russ Hauk or Bill Bullock are slated

to start as quarterbacks next Satur-

day, while George Niden, playing hiB

first varsity game for State will be at

fullback.

In the line, Captain Rossiter will

fill the pivot position, flanked by two
able veteran guards, Ed Bernstein

and Fred Sievers. Both men look

good at the outset of the season, and
seem to be playing much better ball

than they did last year at this time.

Wingmen next Saturday will be Wendy
Lapham at left and Moseley at right.

Left tackle will probably be O'Brien

while either Gray or Perkins who are

at present out with injuries will prob-

ably be playing right tackle.

Like the State team, Bowdoin has

lost several valuable men through

graduation. Three of last year's senior

linemen are consequently missing and
two other line stars have not reported

for duty this fall. This leaves Walsh
with only two veteran men, George
Griffith, left tackle, and Harold Ash-

kenazy, right guard, in the line.

Walsh was ready with replacements

for the three seniors but is having some
difficulty developing n right tackle

and a center.

Captain Buck Sawyer will quarter-

back the team for the third season,

seconded by Bob Smith who played

guard last year. A shift in the Bow-
doin backfield finds Junior Frye and

Brick Reed sharing left halfback

duties. Bob Gentry, a light, right

halfback, weighing 147 pounds, will

probably start Saturday, with veteran

Ara Karakashian at fullback.

now 300
YEARS OLD.i

Early oay meals' consisted
of: breakfast- bread and beer.
dinnlp. -

i lb meat, supper

-

BREAD AND MILK '

8. All varsity or freshmen squad

men that are declared ineligible for

interfraternity athletics shall auto-

matically contribute one point to

their fraternity's total score for that

particular season.

VARSITY
FOOTRALL SCIIEDl LE

October
3 Howdoin nt Rrunswick
10 Conn. State nt Storm
17 R. I. Stnte at M.S.C.

24 W.P.I, at M.S.C.

31 Amhernt at M.S.C.

November
7 Conot CJunrd, New London
14 R.P.I, nt Troy
21 Tuft* at Medford
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(Faculty 'snooping*
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BEING EXPELLED A FEW

WEEKS BEFORE COMMENCEMENT

ROOM AND KARD
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70 TIMES w
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Work on Grounds to Be Continued

Throughout Fall and Spring Season

Grounds Department

Improves Roads

Construction and renovation of the

campus, which has been in progress

for the last four years, will continue

through the fall and spring.

During the summer a macadam

road was built from the Experiment

Station to Flint Laboratory, a new

parking area was begun behind GoCM-

mann Laboratory, Draper Hall, and

Stockbridge Hall, sidewalks were put

in at the Waiting Station and the

Drill Hall, the foundation of a new

4-H building was laid, and the girls'

athletic field was completed. The

town of Amherst is repaving the part

of Pleasant Street that crosses the

campus.

Plana la* Full

Work planned for this fall includes

paving a part of the triangle, formed

by the new macadam road near

Draper Hall, to provide a straight

walk across the intersection, grading

and planting of the sides of the new-

macadam road, scraping of the new

parking area behind Goessmann, grad-

ing of the new ambulance entrance at

the Infirmary, and continuation of

the tennis court project.

In the spring, the new parking area

will be completed and surfaced with

tinders, the new 4-H clubhouse will

be finished, and work may begin on a

road which will cut diagonally across

the field opposite the physical edu-

cation building.

Space for .">00 Car*.

With the replacement this summer

of the cinder road in front of Goess-

mann Laboratory, the faculty parking

area opposite the building was elimin-

ated, and replaced with a parking

area behind the building with space

for 500 cars of faculty and students

commuting from the north. After the

loam is removed, the area will be

levelled and surfaced with cinders.

Six roads will lead in and out of it.

Although incomplete, the area is al-

ready in use.

Construction of a sidewalk over the

steam tunnel to the Waiting Station

from Goessmann Laboratory carried

out a plan formed when the tunnel

was built. It was proposed at the

time to use the concrete top of the

tunnel for a walk. However, for

drainage purposes, the new walk Is

built over it.

On the south side of the campus, a

concrete walk has replaced the cinder

path leading from Lincoln Avenue to

the side entrance of the Drill Hall.

New 4-H Clubhouse

On the west side of the campus, a

4-H clubhouse, a companion house to

the present Farley 4-H clubhouse, is

being built under the supervision of

Larry Peck. The new building, 43

feet by 63 feet, will contain a main

floor 30 feet by 50 feet.

Upon completion the new house will

provide a large assembly hall, and

facilities for games, both of which the

Farlev 4-H clubhouse lacks, and to-

Much Improved Freshman Handbook

Makes Belated Campus Appearance

Distinguished by several new fea-

tures and catalogued information, the

1936-37 freshman handbook made its

belated appearance on the State cam-

pus this week.

Although the same in appearance

and in several of the articles, this

year's book presents a decided im-

provement over the last issue.

Mod** Printed

Each individual section is intro-

duced by a particular title page and

pictures. The Honor Council page has

been supplemented by a copy of the

pledge, a hither-to-unmentioned neces-

sity as far as freshmen are concerned.

Freshmen women are informed as to

the rules and regulations of the

W.S.G.A. which has direct control

over their behavior for the first part

of their stay at M.S.C., and the rules

are explained in simple and concise

language.

Information for the benefit of the

members of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture has been segregated and

assembled in one section instead of

being scattered all over the book as

was the case in former years.

Mcssinie to Freshmen

A new addition to the store of in-

formation contained in the book is a

message by the president of the Inter-

fraternity Council, in the way of ad-

vice as to the thought and decision

connected with the affiliation to a fra-

ternity. Rushing rules, of which there

are several new ones this year, have

been divided into sections and ex-

plained in full detail. The sorority

rushing rules have been increased by

the addition of the new bidding rules.

The traditions and customs which

Mass. State men hold dear to them

are listed in a new section with a title

page. The old familiar customs of

saying "Hi," ringing the tower bell,

and attending the night-shirt parade

have been augmented by the news of

PREVIEWS

gether with the Farley 4-H clubhouse

will provide separate dormitories for

men and women during meetings of

4-H groups on the campus.

The clubhouse will be completed as

far as possible before winter.

Student* Employed

Superintendent Armstrong of the

grounds department has announced

that between twenty and twenty-five

students will be employed by his de-

partment on various projects this fall.

Planting of trees along the new road

in front of Goessmann and the raising

of sidewalks a foot where they meet

the construction on Pleasant Street

will be completed before winter.

Further grading will be necessary

at the infirmary where an ambulance

entrance has been built, and on the

new parking area behind Goessmann
Laboratory.

the Winter Carnival which was in-

augurated last year.

Who's Who
"Who's Who at M.S.C." is written

in much more orderly and therefore

clearer fashion and will enable the

freshmen to recognize the various and
sundry notables about campus.

Of special explanatory benefit to the

freshmen will be the new article on
the bewildering mental tests which

each new student faces and wanders
through before he is officially a

"stude" at the college. For a long

time freshmen have gone blunderingly

through the "psych" exams without

the slightest idea of what it's all about.

But this article will, in the opinion of

the editors, help clear up the situation.

An Improvement
All in all, this handbook is an im-

provement over last year's edition. It

is more compact and more better

organized. Less verbose and more to

the point, it will be a welcome addition

to the bewildered freshman's library.

It will be distributed from the

Student Religious Council office in the

Memorial Building between 4 and 5

o'clock for the rest of the week.

Gilkey Talks on

Life Technique

Dr. James Gordon Gilkey of Spring-

field, delivered a sermon on "New
Starts in Life" at the first Vesper

service of the coming series on Sunday
afternoon in the Memorial Building.

In answer to the question, "What is

the technique of making a new start

in life?" Dr. Gilkey made the follow-

ing suggestions: study the new task,

and you will find some thoroughly

familiar and manageable elements in

it; find ways by which to strengthen

your resolution and endurance; al-

ways keep the rules you have laid

down for yourself; remind yourself

of the powers that lie undiscovered in

your heart.

In his usual manner Dr. Gilkey

drove home his points by means of

numerous stories taken from life.

Members of Adelphia, campus hon-

orary society, ushered.

A good show is worth seeing again,

which probably occasions the recall

next Tuesday and Wednesday of "The
Private Life of Henry VIII." Laughton

and Company will be as welcome as

they were before. But in the enthusi-

asm for Old England, those who like

a good comedy shouldn't slip over

"Piccadilly Jim," that other English

bit to be shown Sunday and Monday.

Advance notices from the theater

also show a well planned series of

pictures for the next few weeks, for

"Anthony Adverse," "Swingtime," and

"Midsummer Night's Dream" are on

their way.

4-H Club Meets

Next Wednesday

Plan for National

Forum to Convene

On Campus in 1937

Baker Appointed to Board

Of Directors

INTERFRATERNITY SING IS GIVEN

PLACE ON DAD'S DAY PROGRAM

The first meeting of the Massachu-

setts State College 4-H Club will be

held in the Farley Club House on

Wednesday evening, October 7, at

7.15, George L. Farley, state club

leader, announced today.

All students at Massachusetts State

College who are or have been 4-H
Club members or who are interested

in 4-H activities are invited to attend

this meeting. Mr. Farley especially

urges freshmen interested in 4-H work

to attend this first meeting of the year.

Present plans call for a meeting of

the M.S.C. 4-H Club each month dur-

ing the school year.

Officers of the club are as follows:

president, Charles E. Eshbach '37;

vice-president, Forrest Hartin '37;

treasurer, Nelson Newell S'37; his-

torian, William Avery '38. The pro-

gram committee is made up of Phyllis

McDonald '39, Frank Kingsbury '38,

Lawrence Bixby '39, Margaret Cal-

kins '37, and Douglas Graves S'37.

Plans are underway to hold the 1937

annual national forum of the American

Country Life association at M.S.C
President Baker stated this week. Dr.

Baker was appointed to the board of

directors of the association at its

meeting last August in Kalamazoo.

Michigan.

The association was originally

founded in January, 1919, by Kenyon
L. Butterfield, president of M.S.C

from 1906 to 1924. The purposes of

the association are fourfold:

1. To promote discussion of the

problems and objectives in countr>

life and facilitate the means of their

solution and attainment.

2. To further the efforts and in-

crease the efficiency of persons and

agencies engaged in this field.

3. To disseminate information cal-

culated to promote a better under-

standing of country life.

4. To aid in rural improvement.

The Country Life association pub-

lishes each year a book reviewing the

papers, addresses, and talks given at

the annual session, and also published

the magazine, Rural America, monthly

except June, July, and August.

BARsaonrs cape

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

Students of Massachusetts Slate

College will be given their first oppor-

tunity to entertain their Dads at the

college on Dad's Day, October 24.

The main features of this year's

Dad's Day will be the football game
between State and W.P.I, and the

interfraternity sing. The sing, which

is usually held in the spring, will be

an added feature this year. As the

sing is part of the interfraternity

competition, the committee believes

that this will provide excellent enter-

tainment for the dads. The remainder

of the program will be announced at a

later date.

Committee* Announced

Leroy Clark, general chairman of

the committee, has announced the

following committees:

Entertainment: Kenwood Ross,

chairman, Donald Cadigan, Elinor

Stone. Registration: Herbert Brown,

chairman, Louise Rutter, Priscilla

Bradford, Chester Conant, and Harry

Snyder. Invitation: Priscilla Brad-

ford, chairman, Bettina Hall, and

Harry Snyder.

Reception: Robert Spiller, chair-

man, Robert Buzzee, Elinor Stone,

and Leroy Clark. Military: Leroy

Clark. Publicity: George Haylon,

chairman, Robert Buzzee, and Ken-

wood Ross.

James Hodder

Heads Committee
The Horticultural Show which is

held annually in the Physical Educa-
tion Building is being planned for

November 6, 7, and 8. Plans are, as

yet, incomplete.

W. J. Hodder '37 is general chair-

man. Faculty chairman is Professor

Thayer; student chairman of flori-

culture is N. W. Butterfield. The
rest of the plans will be completed at

a later date.

FIVE NEW MEMBERS

CHOSEN FOR A. B.

DEGREE COMMITTEE

SMOKES

Serving a quiility £1iikm of HKKlt

llallantine'H Ale

Hampden Cream Ale

Bonded Wines

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

Electric Wiring Supplies

Electric Grills, Casseroles

Electric Coffee Pots

Electric 1-Burner Stoves

Electric Lamps and Bulbs

Philco and R.C.A. Radios

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware
35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies
Amherst, Mass.

L

Persian and India Prints

for Table or Chiffonier

Covers, Wall Hangings

Miss Cutler s

GIFT SHOP

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Always Reliable

Best Food Best Soda

Fountain Refreshments
Pastry Candy Nuts

Pi ices reasonable

Excellent Service

SARRIS RESTAURANT

FOR YOUR COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
HUY AT ROLLES AND SAVE

"Bostonian" Shoes are the outstanding shoes

for college men. In rich cordovans—reverse

calfskins—in smooth and grain leathers. Real

values from
$7.00 to $10.00

Other makes S2.95 and up

For women the latest in dress and sports

footwear at prices you can afford to pay.

"As You Like It" Hosiery in all the popular

weights and shapes. 79c to $1.35

Bolles Shoe Store

JAPANESE SCHOOLBOY
Continued from Page 1

to cut. Very difficult. Rope is mov-

ing. Follow rope, but not getting

someplace. Begin to sweat.

Finally someone fire gun again, and

in minute people run into water.

Think how crazy.

"Come on, you too," man with

black hat with red and white stripes

say to me. He give shove into water.

.Japanese schoolboy are very, very

confused. Try to help, get thrown

into water. Are resolved next time

let men break rope alone.

Monday come, and somebody wake

up Japanese Schoolboy very erly and

make to sing at girls. More confuson.

Wonder when boat are leaving. Japan-

ese Schoolboy begin to suspicion fowl

play, as are said in America. Today

get note, say "You are overcut in

German, English, history, chemistry,

and all subjects." Big question now
is how are found out who it are that

cut rope? And why think Japanese

Schoolboy also cut all other things?

Suggest editorial by Colligian editor

to suggest that .because man do thing

once he are not do it all time. All

very confused.

Five new members have been put

on the student committee trying to

procure an A.B. degree for the College.

Julian Katzeff '38, Herbert Brown
'38, George Haylon '39, Elizabeth

Streeter '38 and one other girl yet to

be selected make up this group.

Katzeff is majoring in Pre-med, Brown
in Forestry, Miss Streeter in Home
Economics.

Sometime during the week the com-

mittee is planning to organize and

start work for the coming year.

Alphii Ciuimitfi Hho
Alpha Gamma Rho initiated one

new member, Roger H. Decker, this

week.

Alpha Si&mn Phi

Officers for the coming year elected

last Monday are Alfred Bruneau '37,

president; John Kabat '37, vice-

president; Franklyn D. Berry '.'17,

treasurer; Russell E. Smith '38, cor-

responding secretary; William Mc-
Cowan '39, secretary; and Carl J

Bukina '38, marshal.

FHATEKNITY AVK ItA< JES

Continued from Page 1

the last semester of 1935-36 are as

follows:

Fraternities

Phi Lambda Tau 80.41 26 mem.
Alpha Epsilon Pi 78.08 15

"

Kappa Epsilon 77.07 39 "

Kappa Sigma 76.88 37
"

Alpha Sigma Phi 76.53 18
"

Phi Sigma Kappa 75.96 43 "

Alpha Gamma Rho 75.85 24 "

Q. T. V. 75.69 31
"

Sigma Phi Epsilon 75.31 21 "

Theta Chi 75.31 33 "

Lambda Chi Alpha 74.48 23 "

Sororities

Alpha Lambda Mu 81.09 16 "

Sigma Iota 80.37 9
"

Sigma Beta Chi 79.34 29 "

Lambda Delta Mu 78.92 31 "

Phi Zeta 78.41 31 "

Average*

All Men 75.95

All Women 76.16

Nonfraternity 75.49

Nonsorority 73.78

All College 76.01

NEW REDFERN ART COLLECTION

DISPLAYED IN MEMORIAL HALL

MANY DOCTORS

WILL ADDRESS

PRE-MED CLUB

Prominent doctors are scheduled to

address members of Pre-med club on

the campus this fall. On October 22,

Dr. Hough will give the first talk.

"Medicine in Russia."

Others who will probably speak at

later dates are Dr. Kisil of Springfield,

Dr. Elkind of Boston, Dr. Meyerson
of Boston, and Dr. Zelinski of Holyoke.

Officers elected last fall are Philip

Chase '38, president; John Talinski

'37, vice-president; Julian H. Katzeff

'38, secretary; and Robert Gage '38,

treasurer.

Forty students have joined this

organization whose purpose is to

acquaint pre-med students with the

field of medicine.

The fall program of the newly-

formed M.S.C. Pre-med club will open
with a business meeting in Fernald
Hall next Thursday at 7:30.

Slide Rules 75c to $5.00 Triangles Protractors

T Squares Drawing Pens and Brushes

A.J.Hastings ""SKEST 17 So. Pleasant St.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Notebooks . . . Fountain Pens ($1.00 and up)

Inks all kinds . . . Book Ends (25c and up) ...Dictionaries

(all languages) . . . Typewriter Paper 500 sheets 69c

Manila Sheets 500 sheets 45c . . . Artist Materials.

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS
We will get any book in print.

JAM£5 A. LOWELL, Bookseller

roLLKUIAN COMPETITION
Continued from Page 1

Robert McCartney, John J. Powers,

Dorothy Merrill, Carolyn Monk,

Nancy E. Luce, Helene Pelissier,

Fletcher Prouty.

Morton J. Pearlman, Arthur Noyes,

Sydney Abramovitz, Jacqueline Stew-

art. Dorothy R. Morley. Robert

Staples, G. Godfrey Davenport, Jr.

Arnold Glashow.

Joseph A. Bortasiewiez, Richard

(llondon, Richard P. Joseph. Donald

Shaw, William H. Richards. Donald

I Mahoney. Robert Dunn, Robert

limps, John J. McCarthy.
Franklin M. Davis, Jr., John Kilios,

BugWM Deneault, Norman Miller,

Robert M. Chapman, Sidney Lip-

liires.

Sophomores include George Brody,

Irinces Merrill, Jeanette Herman,,

Mdney Rosen, Bettina Hall, Mabelle

Booth.

ACiOKA
Continued from Page 2

they hold an almost unlimited power

over destiny of the school. Organiza-

tion and cooperation is all that is

needed. However the student body

isn't now and isn't ever likely to get

together to the extent of helping them-

selves and overcoming their voluntary

inertia. No, the school will remain

under the heriditary rule of the so-

called big shots. What's the use?

Senior

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

Minnie Reeord Club
There will be a meeting of the

Music Record Club in the Memorial

Building, Tuesday afternoon at 4:30.

All interested are invited to attend.

Band
The Band will start its regular re-

hearsals tonight, Thursday, at 7:30 in

the Memorial Building. Those who
couldn't come to tryouts last Tuesday

and who would like to play in the

Band are urged to attend. There will

be rehearsals every Thursday night

at the same time and place.

Phy*. Ed. OmmM
Sophomore elective Physical Edu-

cation will begin on Tuesday, Oct. 6.

Classes will meet on Tuesday and

Wednesday from 2:50 to 4:30.

JUDGING TEAMS
Continued from Page 1

The general livestock team included

Leroy Clark, Horace Bolton, and John

Brooks, and was coached by Mr. R.

W. Phillips. Its score was 2264 out

of a possible 2550. Pennsylvania

State College placed first in this

division with New Hampshire and
Cornell second and third.

I.iiiuImIh Delta Mu
On Tuesday, Sept. 29, a tea was

held at the sorority house in honor of

the new faculty wives and patronesses

of the sorority. Elinor Brown '38 was

in charge.

THE COLLEGE STORE

Featuring Student Needs

on M.S.C. Campus

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Sunday Night Special

WIN TIIK RADIO
The Quink Ink Way

( Olltisl cloMCN Oct. 15

Matinee 2:30 Evening 6:30 8:30

Fri.-Sat.

Lionel Barrymore and
Maureen O'Sullivan in

"THE DEVIL DOLL"

—and—
WALT DISNEY REVl E

'One hour of Mickey Mouse and

fSilly Symphony cartoons. All in

technicolor.

Also 3 Stooges Comedy

CONVOCATION
Continued from Page 1

gave up this position to assist Dean
Briggs of the Harvard University

English department. Later, he re-

signed his position in order to devote

more time to writing and lecturing.

Mr. Brown is the author of numerous
books, some of which are: Dean
Briggs; Lonely Americans; and the

Creative Spirits. He has also written

for Harper's and the Atlantic Monthly.

A special program which is to be

distributed to all students is being

prepared by the Dean's office. It will

contain the names of the newly
elected Phi Kappa Phi members, the

candidates for departmental honors

and the Dean's scholarship groups.

The program has been arranged as

follows:

Academic Procession

Statement of the Purpose of the Day
by the Dean

Main Address by Rollo Walter Rrown

Song by James Kerr

FACULTY ADDITIONS
Continued from Page 1

assistant professor of biology, is a

graduate of Depauw. He received his

MA. and Ph.D. at Harvard.

Other new instructors are John N.

Everson, who is to be instructor in

agronomy; Daniel C. Plastridge. labo-

ratory assistant in agricultural eco-

Consisting of a collection of prints

by members of the Redfern Color

Print Association, an Knglish organi-

zation, the first monthly art exhibit

has been set up this week in Memorial
Hall. These are the color block prints

which have become a fad during the

last few years, and which were de-

veloped to their highest hy the old

Japanese and by modern English

artists.

Fifty Print*

There are about fifty prints in the

collection. Among the outstanding

ones is that entitled Affaire d' ffonneur

by Tschudi, depicting a duel, and re-

markable for the movement which it

portrays. Rhythm by H. (Jreengrass

is exceptionally successful in repre-

senting rhythm in the picture of a

negro band. Whence and Whither, the

work of Cyril E. Power, is an inter-

pretation of the theme from the

Rubaiyat. "The nightingale that in

the branches sang, Ah, whence, and
whither flown again, who knows."
Divertissement, also by Mr. Power,

stands out for its arresting line and
form.

Sports Representation*

Night Fishing by Margaret Barnard

is notable for its study in color and
shade. There is also a group of

modernistic representations of sport,

hockey, rugby, cricket, rowing, run-

ning, and skating, and a more con-

ventional group of five studies of

flowers. All of the prints are striking

through their bold colors.

The present exhibit of the Amherst
Camera Club in Goodell Library

comes from the Syracuse Camera
Club and will remain through the

month.

nomics and farm management; Chester

W. Smith, laboratory assistant in

agricultural economics and farm man-
agement.

C. Collis Lyle, Jr., who was a

graduate student last year, has been

appointed as a new instructor in

German.

P

Sun.-Mon.

Robert Montgomery ill

"PICCADIU.V JIM

Plus: G«argi« Stoll Band
Popeye Pat he News

COMMUNITY CONCERTS
Continued from Page 1

will be announced at the close of the

campaign.
The officers of the Amherst Com-

munity Concerts Association are: Wm.
P. Bigelow, president; Charles Fraker,

Vincent Morgan, and R. C. Magoun,
vice-presidents; Stowell Coding, secre-

tary; Frank Nestle, treasurer; Mrs.

John L. Rogers, campaign manager;

and Frank Stratton, publicity.

HYGBONIC I>RY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

Tue.-Wed.

Charles Laughton in

'•Pit IVATE LIFE
OF KIMi HENRY VIII"

with Merle Oberon Robert Donat

Binnie Barnes

I

Added Technicolor Sport.'

i

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
TIIK CUT BATE STOKK

The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc. is the only cut rate drug

store in town. We cut prices on all patent medicines,

drugs, cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco, to the extent that

we challenge comparison. Our cut rate policy is extended

also on our modern and up-to-date soda fountain bar. It

is our privilege to call to your attention and impress upon

you the word CUT RATE. It is a symbol of saving

money in your own pocket book. It's wise to be thrifty.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

TIIK (IT RATE STORK

L

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

.3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hi6h«rln*sed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

WELCOME
Upperclassmen know, and freshmen soon learn, that

Thompson's Clothes combine quality with low price.

Michael-Stern Clothes Arrow Shirts

Mallory Hats Interwoven Sox

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five year*

EDDIE M. SWITZER
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

IUCKEY-FREKMAN CLOTHES

Hickey-Freeman is a young man's organization.

No wonder their clothes are so smartly styleful.

Editorial Board Competition for the

Massachusetts Collegian

All Freshmen and Sophomores who are candidates for positions

on the Editorial Board of the Massachusetts Collegian will meet

in the Collegian office at 7:30 p.m

TUESDAY 7:3© P. M. >H3IOItl \l HALL

. . . for tobacco

cut right to smoke right

There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.

And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way

it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length

... it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better.

CURRENT
KVENT

M. S. C.

vt».

Conn. State (Mfijiiui

'it rsTANDJNG
l\ K\ 1

Scholarship

Dm
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Phi Kappa Phi Elects

13 From Senior Class

CLASS WAR
ON

THE CAMPUS

121 Freshmen Pledge

During Fall Rushing
Four Are Now Majoring

In Distributed Sciences;

Thomas Is Awarded the

Phi Kappa Phi Prize

Thirteen students of the senior class

have been honored by membership in

Phi Kappa Phi, the honorary society

at the Massachusetts State College.

I
Those elected are: Melvin Irving

Cohen of Boston, a distributed science

major; Richard Clancy Desmond of

I Lynn, a major in langugages and

I

literature; Shirley Gale, of Marble-

head, a major in Botany; Barbara

Knox Keck of Boylston, whose major

is languages and literature; Samuel

Klibanoff of Springfield, a major in

distributed sciences; Morris Lerner

of Springfi^d, a major in distributed

sciences; Leo David Lipmann of

Springfield, also a major in distributed

I

sciences; George McLean Milne of

Lexington, an English major; Lucille

Amelia Monroe of Southbridge, an

Knglish major; William Henry Moss

I

uf Fairhaven, also an English major;

Roger Kingman Pratt Jr. of Brockton,

whose major is entomology; Carl P.

Swanson of Rockport, a botany major;

I

and Albert Stetson Thomas of Bur-

lington, Vt., an economics major.

Albert Thomas has been awarded

the Phi Kappa Phi prize.

Exchange Students

To Be Discontinued

According to an announcement made
I by Fred J. Sievers, Director of the

Craduate School, there will be no

Herman Exchange student accepted,

nor any appointed from this college.

Financial restrictions was given as the

I
reason.

Commenting on the decision, Mr.
I Silvers said: "It has been our gener-

ally accepted policy, more or leas, to

participate in an exchange relation-

ship with the Institute of Inter-

national Education, under which re-

lationship we supported in the Gradu-
1 School a graduate of some ap-

proved school. It has been deemed
impossible to continue the policy this

I
r because of an inadequacy of

Minds. Consequently no successor

Iwill be appointed to Baron Von
I hoot-neck who held the graduate

assistantship last year, and who has
|i'« turned to Germany.

Incidentally the forced policy oper-

to the disadvantage of any of our
L'raduates who were eligible and might
jliave been given similar recognition by

I reign university".

16 MORE OUT FOR
STAFF POSITIONS

Six new members have been added
<> thirty-eight students who have
dy entered the 1936 competition

»r positions on the editorial board of

Massachusetts Collegian.

I hey are Everett Spencer '40,

*umner Levy '40, Edwin Rossman
Penjamin Spungin '40, Katherine

ran '40, and Henry Schreiber '40.

1 his bring the total to forty-four

inpetitors, of which forty are mem-
i of the class of 1940, and the re-

nder of the sophomore class.

Alpha Epsilon Pi Leads

with Eighteen; Many

Freshmen Prefer to

Wait Until February

Freshmen and sophomores engaged in their annual battle on Razoo Night, October 2. The sophomores won by a

score of 118 1-2 to 44 1-2. The photograph was taken during the Battle Royal, the highlight of the evening.

MUSICAL CLUBS

TO REORGANIZE
Amalgamation of the orchestra,

men's glee club, and women's glee

club was announced this week. At

the same time it was announced that

the groups will present Gilbert and

Sullivan's Utopia Limited this winter.

Last year the three groups com-

bined informally to present Gilbert

and Sullivan's Trial by -hiry, the first

operetta to be presented on the

campus in many years.

Irving Heads Hoard

The combined clubs are headed by

a board of five managers: Dick Irving,

manager of the orchestra: Roger Cole,

his assistant; Barbara Keck, manager

of the women's glee club; Barbara

Strode, assistant; and Bernard Kohn,

manager of the men's glee club. Dick

Continued on Page 6

New Doctor Added

To Health Service
FIRST SOCIAL

UNION OCT. 19
Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe, college

physician, announces a new addition

to the student health service on

campus. She is Dr. Florence Jenney,

former resident doctor in the Child-

ren's Hospital of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Jenney, a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, will make her

office in the South Building of the

Infirmary and, in addition to her

health service duties, will take charge

of girls' freshman hygiene.

Dr. Radcliff announces further that,

as soon as the North Building of the

Infirmary is ready for occupancy, all

beds in the South Building will be

moved into it and the South Building

will thenceforward be used as an out-

patient department. The change will

be effected as soon as the kitchen in

the cellar of the North Building is

painted.

Monday, October 19, has been

chosen as the definite date for the

appearance of Harold Bauer, pianist,

as a Social Union presentation. His

program has not yet been announced.

Born and educated in England,

Harold Bauer began his musical career

as a violinist at the age of nine when
he made his first public appearance.

Later, on the advice of the famous
Paderewski, he took up the study of

the piano and became an accomplished

artist on this instrument.

In 1900, after a long and successful

tour of the Continent, he made his

first appearance in America as guest

artist with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and has continued to make
appearances with this musical organi-

zation.

Continued on Pagt 6

College Receives Nation-Wide Congratulations

After Presenting June 17th Radio Broadcast
When President Roosevelt gets fan

'

mail, that's to be expected When a

movie idol receives fan mail, that's

not to be wondered at. But when |

college gets fan mail, that's news.

And when the college is Massachusetts

State College, that's News with a

capital N.

On June 17 this year the college

presented a broadcast over a nation-

wide national broadcasting company
hook-up.

Letter* Pour In

Following the broadcast, letters

from as far south as St. Petersburg,

Florida, and as far west as New
Mexico, came pouring in to President

Baker's office. Old grads, well-wishers,

and interested listeners were among

O 1936, Liggett tc Myers Tobacco Co.

those who wrote to express thanks and

congratulations.

A friend in St. Petersburg, Florida,

not an alumnus of this college, re-

ported "a very worthwhile program."

"I think the whole thing was very

well done and without doubt many
people have become better acquainted

with the college, its purposes and

activities," wrote one member of the

Department of Agriculture in Boston.

From CIhm* of 1921

"As a result of receiving notice of

the Massachusetts State broadcast

over the N.B.C. farm and home hour,

we listened in today. It was mighty

nice to hear Dean Machmer, who
eased tnv path through college as he

has many others. . . You picked some

fine musical selections that we enjoyed

very much," wrote in a graduate of

the college in the class of 19J4, who is

at present a member of the depart-

ment of entomology and economic

zoology in a midwestern university.

The program itself was an hour in

duration and consisted of talks by

President Baker and various members
of the faculty and administration, a

series of skits, and musical selections

by the musical organizations at M.S.C
The broadcast was directly from the

campus and was conveyed to the

entire United States over the N.B.C.

national farm and home hour hook-up.

Wants Catalogue

"As a result of your radio broad-

Continued on Page 4

One hundred and twenty-one men
pledged fraternities this fall according
to figures available last night. Last
fall 163 men pledged. Alpha Epsilon
Pi leads the list with nineteen pledges.

Numbers pledged by other fraterni-

ties are Kappa Sigma 16, Phi Sigma
Kappa 14, Theta Chi 13, Phi Lambda
Tau 12, Kappa Epsilon 11, Alpha
Sigma Phi 10, Alpha Gamma Rho 8,

Q.T.V. 6, Lambda Chi Alpha 6, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6.

Names of students pledging the
eleven fraternities are as follows:

Alpha Kp.silon Pi. Freshmen, Ber-

nard Silberl>erg, Robert Rodman,
Sumner Levy, Sidney Lipshires, Ben-
jamin Spungin, Meyer Zelbovitz,

David Sawyer, Morris Burakoff, Dana
Malins, Harvey Fram, Paul Fram,
Harbert Morris, Edward Rossman,
Arthur Adelson, Arnold Glashow,
I^eonard Rice, Henry Schreiber, Martin
Pearlman; Henry Winn '39.

Alpha (iaiiima Klio. Freshmen:
Wendell Washburn, John Smith, Ver-

non Smith, John Wolfe, Wallace

Wyman, Wilfred Winter, Robert Shel-

don; Robert Cole '39.

Alpha Sigma Phi. Freshmen: Harold
Wilson, George Tobey, Robert Mosher,

Kenneth Pike, David Norelli, Rino
Raffinoli, Homer Stranger, John Miller,

Ray Parmenter '39, I^ee Shipman '39.

Kappa Sigma. Freshmen: Deane
Beytes, Robert Chapman, Charles

Gleason, William Goodwin, Thomas
Herrick, Robert Jones, Charles Mc-
Laughlin, John Merrill, Charles Pow-

Continued on Page 6

Mountain Day Date

Remains A Mystery

Great mystery shrouds plans for the

annual Mountain Day In fact, it is

unknown whether or not there are any
plans at present. The true extent of

information which has been received

at tl.. office is that it will be impossible

to wait for full moon.
Mountain Day is a much heralded

event each year. For one solid after-

noon classes and all other activities

are called off and the student body,

even unto the faculty, desports itself

on Mt. Toby.
J. Harry Rich, in French Hall, half

admitted that he had something to do

with arrangements, and promised that

he would have some information for

next week's Collegian. This informa-

tion, unfortunately, does not include

the date. Collegians will be on sale at

all newstands next Thursday. Re-

serve your copy now.

DEAN TO REMAIN

MATH. DEPT. HEAD
No efforts are being made at present

to replace Professor Ostrander whu
retired in 1935 as head of the mathe-

matics department. Dean Machmer,
who has been acting head since Pro-

fessor Ostrander's retirement, will

continue in that capacity for an in-

definite period according to announce-

ments received this week.
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One of the things that discourages

many a student from continuing his

education into graduate school is the

number of times ho is forced to laugh

at the same joke. Sometimes the joke

is varied a little from year to year;

sometimes it appears garbed in wolf's

clothing; more often it comes to you

garbled in Fox's clothing. Hut here's

a variation of what we call for want of

a better name the statistician joke.

"There are FOUR kinds of liars

liars, damn liars, statisticians, and

government statisticians."

YOUR SENSITIVE ZONE
Our underground system of

agents uncovered the following

lucid occurrence that had as its

leading character our favorite

jokester professor, who at the

moment was explaining to his

class the intricacies of the sensi-

t ive zone.
"When you hear a good joke,"

he elucidated, "it tickles your

sensitive zone and you laugh. If

it's a hum joke, then you proh-

ahly read it in the Collegian."

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Oct. 8

7:30 p.m. Band, Memorial Bldg.

7:30 p.m. Pre-Med Club, Fern-

aid Hall

Saturday, Oct. 10

2 p.m. Football, Conn. State at

storrs

Monday, Oct. 12

Holiday

Tuesday, Oct. 13

8 p.m. Men's Glee Club, M Bldg

Wednesday. Oct. 14

7 p.m. Home Economics Club

meeting, Homestead
8 p.m. Orchestra, Mem. Bldg.

Thursday, Oct. IS

11 a.m. Convocation, Miss Jo-

sephine Schain, "The Future

of the World Community"
7:30 p.m. Band, Mem. Bldg.

8 p.m. Women's Glee Club,

Memorial Building

Stockbridqe

NEW RECORD
ENROLLMENT

Announcements

EDITCaQIAL

POST MORTEM AFTKR PLEDGING

Fraternity pledging is over for another semester and again the

Collegian is forced to comment on the pledging system in force

at this college.

This year there was a noticeable increase in the number of

freshmen who are purposely waiting until the second semester to

make their choice of fraternities. Freshmen clearly indicated this
j

to the horde of fraternity men who invaded the dormitories the

'

last two or three days before pledging.

The reason for this attitude on the part of a great deal of the

freshmen is not that they have not enough interest to associate

themselves with a fraternal group, but rather that they recognize

even better than does the interfraternity council that what is

most needed in the consideration of fraternities is time. We do

not mean by this that those men who pledged during the first

semester have made a hasty choice. In some instances this may
be so. but in any case the validity of first semester choices is not

to be questioned.

However, we feel that this semester more than any other in

our experience at college indicates that this should be our last

first semester pledging season. We don't care to repeat the old

arguments about the same they've been knocking around edi-

torial columns, dormitories, faculty talks and fraternities for any

number of years and although the interfraternity council has

often come near to making the change, the first semester season

is still in force.

This year the interfraternity council came nearer than ever.

Talk buzzed about by interfraternity council members last

Friday afternoon made it almost a campus certainty that such a

change was to be made that evening. However, the council

considered the time too near the appointed pledging season to

do anything about it.

Many fraternity men have considered this recent rushing

svstem as a farce. Few people were at all serious as to the manner

of conducting it. Fraternities will admit that, although the council

attempted to cut rushing expenses, too much money was spent

rushing the freshmen.

It's an'easy matter for a freshman to make himself likeable

to a number of fraternities, enjoy their rushing privileges and then

refaee to pledge. Whether or not freshmen actually do this will

hardly be known, yet we feel that fraternities would spend less

money uselessly if pledging was during the second semester.

As it is now. fraternities have to throw themselves at the

freshmen in a manner hardly satisfactory to both groups. Give

US second semester pledging and you will see the freshmen doing

their own rushing. And both themselves and the fraternities will

be glad of it.

TEACHER'S PETS

Once upon a time a local prof domesti-

cated a porcupine. For some time porky

and the prof got along on fairly good

terms. It was with great mutual sorrow

that the two finally parted company

after porky, in an unguarded moment,

ate all the woodwork off the prof's ice-

chest.

INFORMAL
There will be an informal on

Saturday evening, October 17, after

the Rhode Island game—our first

home game Help to make a day

and an evening of it.

Informal Committee

TRANSITORY KNOWLEDGE
This is the time of year when assign-

ments get so far ahead of the student

that he is forced to begin pursuing

his studies.

TSK, TSK !

A chem lab assistant dolefully re-

marks that water and alcohol seem to

have different reactions. On what, we

have not the slightest idea.

Riding Classes

Riding classes for faculty and for

co-eds will be held each Tuesday for

co-eds and each Thursday for faculty.

Hour, 3 p.m.; cost, 50c per rider per

session. First co-ed class, October 13;

first faculty class, October 15.

Those interested in participating are

requested to send names to Military

department on or before October 12.

Conn. State Game
Mass. State students planning to

attend the Connecticut State vs. Mass.

State football game this Saturday

should have their Activities tickets

with them.

Mass. State students having their
|

Activities tickets will be admitted for

one-half the regular admission plus the

full tax, or 60c. General admission is

$1.10.

Pre-Med Club

There will be an important business

meeting of the Pre-Med Club tonight

l .

in

EVOLITION

When a freshman quotes a great

man, he calls it a quotation.

When a sophomore quotes a

great man, be believes that its <*««»" may be made.

swell original thought. Fcrn.ild Cluh
When a junior quotes a great

man, its an allusion.

Kut when a senior quotes

great man that's an illusion.

The first semester for Stockbridge

School freshmen began last Monday.
The class, numbering 148 students,

and including students from New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,

New York, and Connecticut, is one

of the largest in the history of the

school. Following is a list of the

registered freshmen.

William S. Allen, Bertha B. Antes,

Francis A. Ashline, Martti Asikainen,

William C. Atkins, Howland F. At-

wood, Knight A. Badger Jr., Philip

A. Baum, Arlene Beach, Lawrence
Bearce, Beverly S. Bein, Edwin A.

Benchley Jr., Virginia Bigwood, Wil-

liam S. Boettcher, Sanford Bookless,

Charles H. Bothfeld, Clyde T. Bren-

nan, Eben B. Brown, Walter H.

Brown Jr., David R. Bulkley, Ru-
dolph L. Bume, Frederic M. Burnham
Jr., Paul F. Callahan, Byron Canney
Paul S. Cavanaugh, Rudolph E.

Choun, Richard Clayton, Rachel L
Clough.

Robert F. Coffin, Philip N. Colby,

William G. Collins, Charles H. CUis,

William W. Cooper, John A. Costa,

Charlotte L. Cox, Frederick A. Cush-

ing Jr., Howard P. Davidson, James

N. Deary, Silvio P. DeBonis, John

DeSpencer, Vernon G. Doty, George

C. Douglas, Gardner T. Dunham,
Philip W. Elmer, Richard H. Emery,
Norman W. Estabrooks, Arnold M.
Fischer, Herbert. W. Fisk, Walter G.

Foster, Ernest C. Fournier, Roy L.

Frye, James P. Gibson, Walter F.

Golash, Earle S. Goodale, Henry T.

Griffin, Edward H. Haczela, Ivan

Hakes.
Lowell K. Hammond, Ellis C.

Harlow, Herbert Harris, George S.

Hartley, Percival V. Hastings Jr.,

Rolf Heitmann, Edwin Helander,

Walter M. Hobbs, James J. Jenkins,

Robert Jenney, John Jesse! , Chester

M. Johnson, Norman Kehoe, John E.

Kennedy, Henry F. Knightly, Vaughn
Kochakian, Charles W. Ladd, John

I W. Lawrence, Norwood F. Lincoln,

|

Hyman Litwack, Donald Luther, Ro-

land E. Lyon, Arthur Maki, William

A. Malmi, Maynard F. Marsh, Ed-

ward Martinsen, Joseph Martula.

Freeman Meader.
Edward Melnik, Lloyd Miett, Wini-

fred E. Miller, Leon E. Millett Jr.,at 7:00 p.m. at Fernald Hall. All

Pre-Med students are urged to come Raymond D. Munde, Fred H. Murray,

order that plans for the coming
\

George W. MacDonald, Robert Mi-

Hardy, William J. Nagle, Donald

Nason, William H. Nehring, Mar

4,i"""l
\'""

. , garet Neilson. Robert E. Nelson, Ivar
The first meeting of the Fernald *

^,i i_ ii l u u Nielson, Richard B. North, Wesley
Entomology Club will be held

Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow

The wind may sigh and shriek, but

on
a Thursday, Oct. 8 at 7 p.m. in Fernald

Hall. Philip Stone will talk about his

experiences in Colombia this summer.

Club officers will be elected for this

term.

Debating
There will

TIIK FACT MY WRITES MYSTERIOUSLY

A short time ago the editor was the recipient of a very inter-

esting note addressed to him by a faculty member. It seems that

the professor would like to do some anonymous writing for the

Collegian, It seems also that he does not even wish to take the

editor into his confidence and admit his identity. The editor, he

thinks, cannot keep a secret.

We are sorrv that we have to thwart the journalistic aspira-

tions of the faculty. But the present board will adhere to the

policy of not printing B single contribution unless the identity of

the writer is made known at least to the editor.

Incidentally, the idea of faculty comment in the Collegian is a

good one. We wish the elusive faculty member would call the

editor into conference.

As far as secrets are concerned, the editor is keeping a couple

good ones already and he will be very glad to keep this one.

How about it, Mr. F?

RAS.OO DERE, CHARLIE?

Well, another Razoo Night has CORM

and gone, another evidence that nature

\n the ronr U seldom mild.

We doff our hat to the resourceful

sophomore who. lacking a syllabus

used hs a text in one of his classes,

waved aloft a college catalog when the

prof demanded a showing of texts.

I he prof beamed approval at the 1001

showing.

We always thought that the catalog

was one of the least-read publications

on campus.

it can never blow a whiffle. Kut the

wind is only one in a series of influ-

ences that turn the freshman head

whiffle-conscious. Take the case of

the frosh who went uptown and had urged to attend,

his locks shorn in the regular conser-

vative style. .

"Shall I put something on it?" —
queried the barber from a pile of

clippings.

"Yuh," grunted the frosh.

The barber grabbed a Flit -gun and

sprayed.

Seventy-rive cents, please," de-

clared the barber upon completion of

his reforestation project.

And the frosh walked out, a con-

vert to the army of whiffles who look

just as well with nothing on.

be a meeting of the

Nutter, Harold Oehler, John E. Oino

nen, John E. Parker Jr., Stanley F.

Parker, Wallace R. Parker, Samuel W
Peckham, Estelle N. Peirce, G. Harold

Phillips Jr., Elizabeth Pieper, Eugene

M. Provenzani, Norman J. Reillv,

John E. Rice Jr.

Charles Richardson, Oliver M. Rich-

men's debating team Thursday eve- ardson, Robert D. Riedl, Louis A
ning at 8 o'clock in the Memorial RUggles, Theodore A. Russell, Peter

Pudding. All men interested are N. Schall. Louis C. Schwaab, B. Loui-

Searle, Walter J. Seelig II. Henry I.

Continued on Page 6 Continued on Pagr 6

DADS' DAY

AZ/JL\\ students of the college are openly

urged to take a few minutes out either

today or tomorrow and write a letter

home explaining just what the coming

Dads' Day is all about and also offer-

ing parents a further invitation to visit

you on the 24th. Won't you do this

today?

Dnds' Day Committee
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TWO STATE TEAMS VICTORS IN OPENERS

Shin Kickers Subdue

Worcester Tech 7 - 4

Sophomores Make Good

Showing as New Sys-

tems Are Successful

State inaugurated its soccer season

last Saturday by decisively beating

Worcester Tech 7-4 at Worcester last

(Saturday. Both a good showing by

the unseasoned sophomores, who
scored five of the seven goals, and the

hoary veterans, proved that Coach
Brigg's new system of offensive and
defensive play will show to very good
advantage.

Exhibiting its scoring power from

the outset of the game, State drew
first blood when Charlie Rodda, fresh-

roan captain of last year, found the

Tech nets with an accurate punt.

Tech evened the count when the

famed Dave McEwen shot the ball

past goalie Turner. State retaliated

when Don Osley scored to give State

la short lived lead. The first period

ended in a deadlock when Holt

|
evened the count for Worcester.

From the second period on, State

I clearly showed its supremacy by out-

playing Worcester in every depart-

ment of the game. In the second

quarter Tom Lyman, Charlie Rodda,

|and Don Osley scored a goal each.

McEwen once broke through his

I guard to count for Tech.

In the third period Stan Podolak,

I outstanding sophomore fullback, per-

formed the remarkable feat of scoring

from the full position in midfield. In

the same period the Engineers made
their last scoring play when Holt

tallied. Charlie Rodda ended the

State scoring spree by counting in

I
the fourth.

Outstanding for State was the

I offensive work of center Charlie Rodda
and forward Don Osley, and the re-

markable defensive work of Vin Couper
and Stan Podolak. Couper guarded

I McEwen like a hawk, and held him to

two goals—good work considering

that Dave is one of the best forwards

ever seen in collegiate circles. Time
|and time again Podolak broke up

Continued on Page 6

SOCCER TEAM
MEETS STORRS

RIVALS NEXT

Conch Briggs to Start Same
Line-up Saturday

State will be out to make it two
straight when the varsity soccer team
meets Connecticut State at Storrs

next Saturday.

The Connecticut squad is not only

small, but also handicapped by the

lack of experienced players. Four
lettermen: Captain Hayes at full,

Goldring at half, and Child and
Janiga, forwards, form the nucleus of

the team. Other men who have seen

service are Shipley at half, Burton at

forward, and Loeffier in goal. The
remainder of the squad is filled with
stars from last year's yearling squad.

The Connecticut team, as evidenced
from the play of previous years, is an
aggressive, rough and tumble club

that would rather play the man than
the ball. The men frequently man-
euver out of position thus enabling a

good passing attack to catch them off

guard. To date State has been Coach
Dennerly's nemesis, for in the six

years of State soccer history, Connec-
ticut has yet to emerge victorious.

Coach Briggs will probably start

the same lineup at Storrs as he did at

Worcester last Saturday. Among the

starters were four sophomores: Lyman,
Rodda, Cain and Podolak. Sam
Golub, however, may spell Cain at the

outside forward position. Capt. Joe
Kennedy is recovering from a "sharley

horse," and will probably be in top
shape by Saturday. In practice ses-

sions this week, Coach Briggs is

emphasizing team co-ordination in the

hope of continuing the State scoring

punch and winning streak.

BUCKSHOT

MICHIGAN'S"

FAMED
WILLIE HESTON
SCORED
OVER. 110
TOUCHDOWNS"
FROM 1901

TO 1905/

RAN 210
YARDS FOR A
TOUCHDOWN

.

LEHIGH V LAFAYETTE

HE-RANINTHE.
WRONG DIRECTION

CIRCLED THE GOAL-

POSTS, AND RAN
WX AGAIN THE
LENGTH OF THE

i FIELD.'

***>

SKIVT DAVIS.
OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY, KICKED
23 GOAL? AFTER TOUCHDOWN?
IN ONE <3AME

X
SEPT. 29, 1917.

*&
c*e»

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

WHAT THIS roi I .!•:«.!•: NEEDS

Gridmen Edged 14-12

In Bowdoin Opener

Telephone 654 Northampton, M

What this college needs is a good
fighting mascot. What with additions

to buildings, roads, faculty, and
courses, everyone seems to have over-

looked the possible addition of a

mascot to the college tradition. For

the past few years there has been a

growing desire on the part of some of

the students to enhance some, the

college tradition by the adoption of a

suitable mascot which will be repre-

sentative of the State College spirit

as well as inspirational (perhaps) to

the Statesmen when they meet other

colleges on the gridiron, basketball

floor, baseball diamond, etc.

So, beginning this week the Collegian

in an effort to give rise to a mascot,

will conduct a contest open to every-

one—undergraduates, faculty, and the

alumni. Prizes and judges for the

contest will be announced in next

week's issue. But in the meanwhile

remember that the Army has its mule,

Princeton has its tiger, Yale has its

bulldog, New Hampshire has its wild

cat, and Amherst has its Sabrina.

What will the M.S.C. mascot be.

Get busy, think it over, and present

your ideas on the blank at the bottom

of the page, or in person at the Col-

legian office.

Watch the sport page for further

developments.

RUNNERS DOWN
SPFL'D COLLEGE

HARRIERS 16-39

FOOTBALL MEN
PLAY AT C.S.C.

ON SATURDAY
With a well played game behind

them, the Statesmen make their next

try for a win against a well primed
Connecticut State eleven at Storrs

next Saturday afternoon.

Last year, playing at Alumni Field

on Dads' Day, the Taubemen beat the

Nut meggers 25-12. The game, re-

plete with many thrills, featured

Stewart's passing, a 65-yard run by
Elmer Allen, and a 98-yard run for a

touchdown by Carney of the visitor's

team after a recovered M.S.C. fumble.

The game was entirely State's with

scoring by the Taubemen in every

period.

The Conn. State team is a hard

driving, rough and tumble outfit

which is yet to be scored upon this

fall. They specialize in hard line

drives at which they seem to be adept,

perhaps mainly through the power of

backfielder Lewis, who scored the

Nutmegger's first touchdown of the

season against Brown. Coach Chris-

tian's team opened against Brown
setting the Bears back 27-0. Last week

playing Wesleyan, the Connecticut

Staters were defeated 3-0.

Coach Caraway will probably start

the same lineup as he did in the

Bowdoin game.

State Team to Run at Frank-

lin Park, Saturday

The varsity cross-country team got

off to a good start by defeating the

Springfield College harriers 16-39 last

Saturday afternoon at Alumni Field.

In winning their twelfth consecutive

home start, the Statesmen had four

men tied for first place and just

missed a perfect score of 15.

With Pickard and NeJame of State

setting the pace most of the way,

Ralph Ingram, going over the course

after only one trial, caught up with

the leaders. In view of the finish line

the State trio waited for Beaumont to

come alongside. They would also

have waited for Little, but Holder of

Springfield, sprinting ahead to take

fifth place, forced them in for a quad-

ruple tie for first place. Little took

sixth place.

This Saturday the State harriers

will meet much stiffer competition in

the Northeastern Huskies at Franklin

Park, Boston. Although Northeastern

was nosed out by Connecticut State

last Saturday, 27-30, Captain Johnston

and "Hawk" Zamperelli took first and

second places, respectively, for the

Huskies. The Statesmen will be seek-

ing their fourth straight victory over

Northeastern, having won last year

27-30, 22-33 in 1934, and 26-30 in

1933; but having lost in 1932, 39-20.

The summary:
Tie for first between Pickard, In-

gram, NeJame and D. Beaumont, all

of State; Holder, Springfield, 5th;

Little, State 6th; Hampson, Spring-

field, 7th; Slater, State, 8th; Harris,

State, 9th; Reade and Sampson,

State, tied for 10th; Couhig, State,

12th; Snow, Springfield, 13th; Mege,

Springfield, 14th; Gillis, Springfield,

16th. Time- 25m. 3s.

FROSH ELECT

FALL SPORTS

CALENDAR
Football. Mass. State vs. Conn.

State at Storrs, Saturday.

Croaa-Country. Mass. State vs.

Northeastern at Boston, Sat.

Soccer. Mass. State vs. Conn.

State at Storrs, Saturday.

Plans are being completed for the

various fall sports for freshmen. Each
freshman has signed up for one of the

squads, and practice will begin soon.

Inasmuch as all freshmen are re-

quired to participate in one of the

team games, enrollment in most of the

sports is unusually large. Eighty-two

frosh will report for the freshman

football eleven, a decrease of eight in

the number of men who reported last

year. The soccer squad will be larger

since thirty-seven have filed intentions

of competing for berths. Fifteen will

report for cross-country, twenty-one

for all-semester track, and twenty-five

for all-semester swimming.
Most of the freshman teams will

engage in some form of competition.

Coach Derby, in charge of cross-

country men, plans to engage the

Stockbridge runners and the Amherst
freshman and junior varsity teams. If

the ability of the freshmen warrants

it, the team will compete in the

annual Intercollegiates at Boston on
November 9.

Team Scores Twice But

Fails to Make Point

After Touchdown

Edged out of an opening win by
two conversion kicks, the Statesmen
bowed to Bowdoin 14-12 last Suturday
afternoon at Brunswick. As usual tin-

State team made a persistent aerial

attack throughout the game, scoring

in the even quarters.

Both teams resorted to the air fre-

quently but the Bowdoin passing

attack was effectively smothered. The
Caraway men were successful in the

air completing eight of their eighteen

passes. Six of the completed passes

registered first downs. Czelusniak to

Brown seemed to be a favorite air

route for the team.

Obviously testing his material,

Caraway sent twenty-three men into

the game last Saturday against Bow-
doin. With the Bowdoin team out-

played, and their weaker line under
constant pressure from State, results

of this first game were not at all dis-

couraging in spite of the two point

loss.

The Caraway team opened the

game strong, making the first period

decidedly theirs. But no score was
chalked up by either team until State

brought the ball behind the goal line

early in the second quarter a long

pass at the end of the first period

brought the ball deep into Bowdoin
territory and Czelusniak rushed the

ball over to score the first touchdown,

for State. The attempt to convert

by Lindin failed. Soon after, Bowdoin
also scored after Karakashian ran the

kickoff back 44 yards to State's 36-

yard line.

The third period saw the ball see-

sawing back and forth until Newman
and Corey blocked Niden's punt, re-

covered the ball, and Newman brought

the pigskin across the goal line. State

entered the last period with the score

14-6 against them but managed to

score once more before the final gun.

Morey, playing left-end recovered a

Bowdoin fumble on the enemy's 25-

yard line. Niden, went through to

Bowdoin's 4-yard line, and Towle, on
an end run, scored the last State

points in the game. The game ended

soon after, as the Statesmen seemed
to be on their way to another touch-

down.
Outstanding in the Bowdoin line

were Ashkenazy, and Griffith, while

in their backfield Karsokas, Reed,

and Karakashian showed to good

advantage.

The summary is as follows:

Mum,. State. Lapham, Morey, le;

O'Brien, Fisher, It; Sievers, Linden,

lg; Rossiter, Collins, c; Bernstein.

Roberge, rg; Gray, Perkins, rt : Mose-

ley, Southwick, Howe, re; Hauck,

Bullock, qb; Towle, Czelusniak, lhb:

Filipkowski, Brown, rhb; Niden.

Steff, fb

Continued on Page 6
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MAJ0RI1 Y OF

1936 CO-EDS

ARE PLACED
51 of the «W Co IMJN Have Obtained

Positions

Out of the sixty-eight co-eds who

were graduated, fifty-one have posi-

tions or are taking other courses in

business or hospital training or are

doing graduate work. The other

seventeen are either at home or un-

reported.

Following is the list of co-eds and

their positions: Helen Allis, teaching

in Chesterfield; Harriet Andrus, per-

sonnel office, Forbes & Wallace, in

Springfield; Elizabeth Baker, dietitian,

Black Horse Inn, Hingham; Florence

Bilsky, course in Yale Medical School;

Clare Bosworth, training course, Bos-

ton City Hospital; Barbara Bradley,

teaching in New Marlboro High

School.

Ella Bridges, housekeeper, Worth-

ington; Elva Britton, Federal Baking

Co., Worcester; Helen Bruns, sales

work at Hovey's in Boston; Marion

Bullard, statistician in agricultural

economics department at Mass. State;

Mary Cawley, graduate student at

M.S.C.; Madelin Chase, business

course; Mary Cooney, unreported;

Dorothy Corcoran, at home; Lois

Crabtree, unreported; Janina Czaj-

kowski, assistant dietitian at the

Belchertown State School; Barbara

Davis, unreported; Hazel Dow, cleri-

cal work, Federal Land Bank, Spring-

field; Frances Driscoll, at home;

Eleanor Fillmore, teaching in Detroit

Day School; Anna Flynn, clerical

position in economics department at

M.S.C.; Marguerite Ford, position at

the Remington State School; Dorothy

Garbose, unreported; Irene Gingras,

unreported; Louise Gavone, office at

the State Institution in Niantic, Conn.

Elizabeth Hager, graduate assistant

at M.S.C.; Christine Hakanson, sales

work at Dunholm & MacKay in

Worcester; Louise Haley, unreported;

Constance Hall, graduate assistant at

M.S.C; Alice Hopkins, dental assist-

ant at Orleans; Frances Horgan, pupil

dietitian at the Boston Dispensary;

Leonta Horrigan, instructor in English

at M.S.C.; Margaret Hutchinson,

Mass. Mutual, Springfield; Marion

Jones, Mass. Mutual, Springfield;

Priscilla King, unreported; Lucy

Kingston, Mass. Mutual, Springfield;

Mildred Kleyla, pupil dietitian at

Springfield Hospital.

Marjorie Lannon, kennel assistant

at New Bedford; Marguerite LeDuc,

French teacher at the Ware High

School; Dolores Lesquier, Mass.

Mutual, Springfield; Madeline Lin-

coln, temporary position, Canaan,

N. E.; Elizabeth Low, home econom-

ics work in the experimental kitchen

of Lever Bros, in Cambridge; Helen

Lubach, pupil dietitian, Monte Hospi-

I ioiImLi Helta Mn
On Tuesday, Oct. 6, a tea was held

at the sorority ho'ise in honor of

Mrs. Damon, house-mother. Justine

Martin '38 was in charge.

IMii /< <-•

On Oct. 14 the Home Economics

Club will meet at the Homestead at

7 p.m. Each senior is to bring a

sophomore, and each junior will be

accompanied by a member of the

freshman class

Mrs. Henschel is assuming her

duties as new housemother.

Light-weight, Diminutive Freshmen Are

Physically Inferior to Sophomores

Sigma Belli Chi
The sorority will sponsor a coffee

dance after the football game between

Mass. State and Rhode Island State

on October 19.

The second degree was adminis-

tered to seven new members including

Lois Macomber '38, Evelyn Parker

'38, Frances Rathbone '38, Elizabeth

Clapp '39, Nancy Parks '39, Rita

Anderson '39, and Belva Sinclair '39.

On Friday, Oct. 2, a tea was given

to Mrs. Landers, housemother. Femin-

ine members of the faculty and house-

mothers of the other sororities were

guests of honor.

Sigma Iotn

Anne Bernstein, former president

of Sigma Iota, visited the campus
October 5.

Jeanette Herman is in charge of

Sigma Iota's contribution to the

forthcoming pageant.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu held a tea

Wednesday afternoon in honor of

their new housemother, Mrs. Edith

Atkinson. Guests were Mrs. George

Kauffman, Mrs. Harry Glick, Miss

Miriam Morse, Mrs. Mary Broughton,

Mrs. Charles Fraker, Miss Edna Skin-

ner, Miss Helen Knowlton, Mrs.

Sarah Collidge.

Barbara Clark '37 has been recently

chosen house chairman of Alpha

Lambda Mu.

How do the freshmen look to you?

Green? Certainly. Nonchalant?

Hardly. Swashbuckling and swagger-

ing? Occasionally. Timid? Maybe.

Unassuming? Well—no. Of mental

giants they may boast a few. But of

physical giants—a piteous sloth.

For several days following registra-

tion a steady stream of first year men
shambled from doctor to doctor in the

Infirmary, receiving their first annual

inspection. Figures apparelled in sox

and shorts were filed through the

doctor's doors, while figures apparelled

in pen and ink were filed in the

doctor's books.

Average 146 Pounds

A survey of the final figures-in-ink

shows that despite the added weight

of shorts and sox, this year's freshmen

averaged only 146 pounds, 4 pounds

less than the average of last year's

short-less, sox-less frosh. The heaviest

man this year carries 205 pounds, a

mere bantam besides last year's heavy-

weight of 238 pounds.

If this year's frosh boast the indis-

putable advantage of being able to

pass through doors easily, they also

assume the danger of sliding through

man-hole gratings. The 103-pound

frosh featherweight this year is 12

pounds lighter than his counterpart of

last year. It would appear that the

banana is in for a piece of tough

sledding.

Tullest 74 1-2 Inches

The tallest frosh registers only 74 1-2

inches and has to look up to his 77-

inch predecessor; even as the shortest

frosh must wear 2-inch platform shoes

to attain the level of last year's short

man. The average height of the frosh

is 68 inches flat, while the height of

last year's frosh was one or two hairs

ahead with 68 inches plus. The dis-

advantage of the whiffle is evident.

EDITOR DISCUSSES

THE WORLD CRISIS

tal; Phyllis Macintosh, teaching home
economics at Bradford, Vt.; Evelyn

Mallory, married; Gertrude Martin,

unreported; Dorothy Masters, pupil

dietitian at Worcester Memorial Hos-

pital; Lorraine Noyes, unreported;

Dorothy Nurmi, business training;

Katherine O'Brien, graduate assistant

in home economics at M.S.C.; Edith

Parsons, Mass. Mutual, Springfield;

Marion Paulding, teaching home eco-

nomics in Waterbury, Vt. High School;

Bessie Proctor, a field secretary of

Emergency Peace Campaign, 111.,

Iowa, Mich.

Beatrice Rafter, assistant in embry-

ology at Boston University; Helen

Reardon, teaching in Amesbury; Ruth

Reed, unreported.

"The Catholic Church and the

World Crisis" was the subject upon

which Dr. Michael Williams, editor

of the Commonweal, spoke at the

vespers service on Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Williams stated that "Men of

the most divergent social philosophies

agree as to the crisis in the world

today." In considering the part that

the Catholic Church is taking in this

crisis, he said, "I maintain that the

Catholic Church is resurgent today

and acting with positive force."

In dosing he stated, "Unless there

is the solid rock of faith beneath our

philanthropy and social service, the

next period will be dark for humanity.

After the service a large part of the

audience adjourned to the lobby

where Dr. Williams answered ques-

tions pertaining to Catholicism.

BARSELOniS CAPE

BAND SCHEDULES

FIVE APPEARANCES

ICE CREAM LUNCHES
SMOKES

The band starts off a heavy season

with five appearances this month at

three football games and two other

occasions. They will give a short

concert for the State Federation of

Women's Clubs just before the first

game and will also play for the dedi-

cation of the Women's Athletic Field,

besides the Rhode Island State game
on the 17th, the Worcester Tech
game on the 24th, and the Amherst
game on the 31st.

With fifty men out for places on the

band, the competition will be excep-

tionally keen this fall. The band
plans to buy several new uniforms, an
added attraction. Several persons

have been appointed to places on the

administrative side of the organiza-

tion, those being Conrad and Harry
Hemond as assistant managers and
Hanforth as librarian of music.

Lt.-Col. Applington has agreed to

drill the band for its appearances on

the football field and with Stanley

Bozek again in front with his baton

the band should make a fine showing.

COLLEGE FAN MAIL
Continued from Page 1

cast, I have become interested in yourl

college and its possibilities of serving

me in the fall," wrote one prospective

student who heard the program from

Clifton, N. J. "I would like to have a I

catalogue of the courses you offer."

A telegram to President Baker's

office immediately after the broadcast I

was concluded stated: "Congratula-I

tmns on fine radio program. Thrilling

to hear in Maine."
One of the highest bits of praise

came from the president of a well-

known southwestern agricultural col-

lege. He wrote: "I wish to compli

ment you on the M.S.C. broadcast

today (June 17). I have not heard all

the previous land-grant college broad-

casts but yours impressed me as thej

best one so far."

'72 Reports

One of the oldest living graduates I

of the college, a member of the class of

1872, wrote in to say: "Enjoyed

listening in on the broadcast from thej

Dean's office this morning (June 17

)

It is nearest to a college handshake of
J

anything coming this way yet."

Of special news to those who!

missed the opportunity to hear this
j

Massachusetts State College broad-

cast is the announcement in the]

Alumni Bulletin of another radio

broadcast to be presented in connec-

tion with the annual, nation-wide!

Alumni Night meetings on Thursday.

November 5, 1936, over stations!

WBZ and WBZA in Boston and
|

Springfield and short-wave station

W1XK. It will be under the general
j

supervision of Francis Pray '31 and

Robert Hawley '18 and will consist of

talks by President Baker and Ralph
[

Taber, president of the Associate

Alumni of Massachusetts State Col-

lege, music by the student musical
|

groups, and many other features.

On Alumni Night, meetings will be]

held in twenty cities of the United
j

States and Porto Rico, including

Berkeleyi Calif.; Fresno, Calif.; Lot

Angeles, Calif.; Hartford, Conn.; New
Haven, Conn.; Washington, D. C;

Chicago, 111.; Concord, Mass.; Dan-

vers, Mass.; New Bedford, Mass
.:

Pittsfield, Mass.; Springfield, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.; Geneva, N. Y.

Cleveland, Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; Phil

adelphia, Pa.; State College, Pa.;

Providence, R. I.; and Mayaquez,

Porto Rico.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

Electric Wiring Supplies

Electric Grills, Casseroles

Electric Coffee Pots

Electric 1-Burner Stoves

Electric Lamps and Bulbs

Philco and R.C.A. Radios

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware
35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies
Amherst, Mass.

Serving a quality gla.ss of IJKKR

Ballantine's Ale

1 1 . 1 1
1

1 > < I « 1 1 Cream Ale

Bonded Wines

Key-Case Flashlights

and Microlites

Excellent small gifts for a man
or a woman

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

Miss Cutler s

(gtft %\m
GKANDCNICC*/
IfSIUtANI

A complete restaurant service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Sunday Night Supper

A pleasant stopping place for a

sandwich or glass of beer

after the theatre.

Slide Rules 75c to $5.00 Triangles Protractors

T Squares Drawing Pens and Brushes

17 So. Pleasant St.A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Notebooks . . . Fountain Pens ($1.00 and up)

Inks -all kinds . . . Book Ends (25c and up) ...Dictionaries

(all languages) . . . Typewriter Paper 500 sheets 69c

Manila Sheets 500 sheets 45c . . . Artist Materials.

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS
We will get any book in print.

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Graduate School Accepts 113;

Many M.S.C. Graduates Enroll

The complete Graduate School en-

rollment for the first semester was re-

leased this week by Director Sievers.

Composed mainly of M.S.C. graduates,

|t he list also includes students from

Isuch colleges as Michigan State, Univ.

|of New Hampshire, Rensselaer, Mid-

Idlebury, Boston U., Colorado State,

|J hirtmouth, Alabama Polytechnic,

I Illinois,
Columbia, and Tufts. One

hundred and thirteen students are

listed as follows:

Elmer H. Allen, Chester I. Bab-

Lock Jr., Roland F. Becker, Vernon

|a. V. Bell, Abraham H. Belsky, John

\V. Bernotovicz, Marguerite E. Bick-

!ell, Amedeo Bondi Jr., Florence

bourgeois, Mrs. Marguerite M. Bour-

geois, Grace L. Boyden, Herman
l^roudy, Alfred A. Brown, Louis J.

Hush, Cornelius K. Cain, John Calvi,

| Milton W. Cannon, Robert A. Caugh-

jy, Mary A. Cawley, William J.

L'lancy.

George S. Congdon, Ellen R. Con-

lery, Thomas F. Coughlin, Francis J.

'rane, Chester E. Cross, Angelo F.

PeAngelus, Augustino D. D'Ercole,

)omenic DeFelice, Gordon B. Dennis,

loward R. DeRose, Louis M. Di
^arlo, Clyde W. Dow, Carl F. Dunker,

Philip L. Ely, Emery A. Emerson,

William B. Esselen, Anna A. Flynn,

Wilho Frigard, Carl S. Gerlach, Dean
sj. Glick, Myer Glickstein, Herman
\J, Goodell, Mrs. Irene A. Goodell,

Mildred F. Goldfaden, Harry K.
[loiuk, Mary K. Gowdey, Elizabeth

W. Hager, Constance H. Hall, Calvin

g, llannum, Margaret B. Hartt.

Edward W. Harvey, Eleanor W.
Healy, Ernest R. Higgins, Walter H.
lodge, Richard T. Holway, Louise

i. Hopkins, Richard W. Hubbard,

James F. Hunt, Benjamin Isgur,

Kunice M. Johnson, Margaret M.
Josko, James Kerr Jr., Elfriede

llaucke, Myron H. Kollen, Richard

Kopp, Karol Kucinski, Walter M.
[ulash, Albert B. Landis, Lester H.

I.cvine, Gothie H. Lewis, Melvin A.

Lynch, Mary E. Lyons, Oscar Mar-
golin, Edward Meyer, Robert S.

leyer, Charles E. Meyers.

Carroll P. Moore, Miriam Morse,

,'illiam S. Mueller, George E. Nettle-

Ion, Samuel Neuman, Alfred E. New-
ton, Kenneth R. Newman, Julius

lovick, Katherine L. O'Brien, Kath-
arine M. O'Donnell, Ralph W. O'-

liourke, Edward P. Ponte, Harry D.
Watt, Francis C. Pray, Henry M.
lienfro, Phillip Robinson, Florence M.
Nmlnier, Ruth E. Scott, Stewart

MM, Kevin G. Shea.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hijili-clossed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

NEW ARRIVALS

Worsted tex Suits $37.50 Saxon weave Suits $32.50

Michael Stern Suits $25 to $35
Topcoats $19.50 to $32.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years

College Candy Kitchen

SARRIS RESTAURANT

Excellent food . . . Large variety . . . Delightfully served.

Reasonable prices.

Nice place to come and bring your friends.

CONCERT DRIVE TO
END ON SATURDAY

The campaign for membership in

the Amherst Community Concert
Association which is being conducted
during this present week, will close

Saturday evening at six o'clock. The
headquarters of the campaign, as in

former years, are located in the

Jones Library, telephone 1268. Mrs.
Stowell Coding is in charge at that

place, and will answer all inquiries

directed to her.

On this campus the campaign is

being conducted by a group of stud-

ents under the direction of Mr.
Goding.

Syracuse Photos

On Exhibition in

Goodell Library

From the Camera Club of Syracuse,

a collection of thirty-one photographs,

largely landscapes, has been secured

by the Amherst Camera Club to

make up the exhibit this month in

Goodell Library. Winning photo-

graphs in the Camera Club's monthly
competition also will soon be placed

on display.

Feature position this month is held

by a print appropriate to the season

of the year entitled Autumn Land-
scape, which pictures a field of corn-

stalks. Three photographs by T. H.
Schwelhe also occupy prominent places

in the exhibit. One, Caught in the

Net, depicting three fishermen un-

loading their catch, has represented

the Syracuse Camera Club at several

salons. Another, White Birches, shows
a striking contrast of light and shadow
through a graceful group of trees.

Another remarkable photograph is

Going Down of the Sun by L. J. Mul-
hame, which catches a last faint re-

flection of shimmering light on dark
waters. Poplars, also by Milhame,
has an unusual texture and finish

which give the picture a pleasing

filmy appearance.

J. O. Sprague is the largest con-

tributor to this collection, having
supplied six photographs. One is a

lovely picture called The Gate- Keeper's

Cottage and is placed in an outstand-

ing position.

THEAT?.?

Matinee 2:30 Evening 6:30 8:30

Fri.-Sat., Oct. 9-10

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

m

"POOR
LITTLE

RICH
GIRL"

plus

MARCH OF TIME
Sports "Football"

Technicolor Cartoon
Our Gang Comedy

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Oct. 11-13

The famous novel

Now on the screen!

"ANTHONY
ADVERSE"

with

Frederic March
Olivia I)c Haviland

also

Robert Benchley Comedy
Mickey Mouse Cartoon

Pathe News
"Anthony Adverse" shown
twice dailv at 3 and 7:35.

Shows start 2:30 and 7

No advance in prices!

Affl-Thurs.
14-15

Warner Oland in "Chan at the Circus"
Henry Fonda in "Spend Thrift"

KOSS* COMMKNT

"The fraternity pledging season

just ended has been marked by a

decided amount of indifference on
the part of both fraternities and
freshmen. Among all who are in-j

terested in the future of fraternities'

on this campus, it is necessarily

their belief that certain radical

changes must be made immedi-
ately."

"Next year should see, among
other things, the institution of a

second semester rushing season as

well as definite means for cutting;

down rushing expenses. A good
fraternity man, when forced to,

will admit that first semester

pledging is wrong inasmuch as

neither freshmen or upperclassmen
are qualified at the time to judge
their respective choices."

Kenwood Ross, President,

Interfraternity Council

Class Nominating Committees

Prepare for Coming Elections

STAFF MEMBERS TO
TAKE NEW POSITIONS

Two resignations from the faculty

have been announced by the adminis-
tration. Dr. Charles S. Cibbs, re-

search professor of veterinary science

since 1929, has left the college to join

the l^ederle Laboratories at Pearl

River, N. Y. A graduate of Mates
College, Dr. Gibbs holds degrees from
Yale and Michigan State.

Dr. Paul D. Isham, instructor in

the department of horticultural manu-
factures, is leaving to affiliate himself

with the Federal government in Wash-
ington, D. C. in the department of

food technology.

FRATERNITY PLEDGING
Continued from Page 1

ere, David Searle, Samuel Shaw, Eric

Stahlberg, John Osmun, Everett Spen-
cer, Gerald Dailey, Richard Muller.

Kappa Epsilon. Freshmen: Henry
Barney, Robert Benemelis, Shirley

Robbins, Daniel O'Connell, Fred
Wright, Daniel Shepardson, Wilfred

Shepardson, James Buckley, Edgar
Slater; Donald Brown '39, Stanley

Bozek '38.

Phi Lambda Tim. Freshmen:
Robert Bernstein, Melvin Chalfen,

Al Kelfer, Melvin Reisman, Theodore
Saltzman, Everett Shapiro, Sidney
Siegal, Sidney Spungin, Bernard Tol-

nick, Nathan Wilansky, Sidney Zuck-
erman; Sam Orlen '39.

Sigma Phi Epxilon. Freshmen:
Carl Bennett, Philip Geoffrion; Philip

E. Burgun '39, Harvey E. Burke '39.

Phi Sigma Kappn. Freshmen:
Emile Deneault, Francis Saunders,

Robert Hanley, Frank Dalton, George
Davenport, Ralph Hill, Richard Woy-
tisek, Malcolm Harding, Everett Lang-
worthy, Howard Wetherell, George
Atwater, Douglas Cowling, Al Sulli-

van; Ralph White '39.

Lambda Clii Alpha. Freshmen:
John Swenson, John Ingham, Freder-

ick K. Hughes, Roger Brown, Arthur
Howe; William Bullock '38.

Tiictn Chi. Freshmen: Alan
Smith, James King. James Payson,

Howard Rudge, Franklin Davis,

Harold Strauhe, Harold Storey, Wil-

lard Foster, Arthur Noyes, Roger
Morgan, John Serex, Francis Wing;
Marcene Whitcomb '39.

<|. T. V. Freshmen: Robert
Tlichter, Donald Shaw, Richard Blake,

Frank Daley, Robert McCartney;
Lawrence Harris '37.

SPECIAL
RIS TRIP TO BOSTON

October 10 to 12

Leave Saturday at 1 o'clock

from campus.

Return from Park Square at

7 p.m. October 12

Tickets at College Barber Shop

THE COLLEGE STORE
Featuring Student Needs

on M.S.C. Campus

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Sunday Night Special

WIN TIIK RADIO
The Quink Ink Way

Content clOMS Oct. 15

24 Senior Cadets

Are Promoted by

R.O.T.C. Depart.

Appointment of twenty-four Cadet
Second-Lieutenants in the cadet regi-

ment, R.O.T.C. Cavalry unit at this

college, was announced this week by
Lt.-Col. Applington.

Senior Com missions

The list includes Cadet Master
Sergeant James F. Cutter, Cadet First

Sergeants Anthony J. Nogelo, Ernest

K. Davis, John J. Talinski, Alfred W.
Bruneau, Cadet Staff Sergeants Fred-

erick W. Whittmore, Jr., and Isadore

Barr.

Cadet Sergeants Arthur C. Avery,
Robert A. Bieber, Louis A. Breault,

Jr., Leroy F. Clark, Robert E. Couhig,

Albert J. Gricius, Robert P. Holds-

worth, Jr., Leroy K. Houghton, Jr.,

Allan S. Ingalls, John E. Landers,

Wendell E. Lapham, Walter B. Mose-
ley, David A. Peterson, Kenwood
Ross, John Ruffley, Jr., Harvey G.
Turner, Jr., and Richard C. Wildner.

Junior i 'ommissions

Promotions and appointments of

cadet non-commissioned officers from
members of the junior class were also

disclosed. Cadet Sergeants will be

Cadet Corporals Marshall B. Allen,

William B. Avery, Warren S. Baker,

Jr., Robert D. Buzzee, Norman Clark,

Clifford A. Curtis, Cyrus E. French,

Richard C. King, Robert S. Lyons,

Continued on Page 6

At the first regular meetings of the

four classes on October 1, nominating
committees were either nominated or
elected to bring in nominations for the
offices to be Voted on at the next

meeting.

Seniors

The seniors presented thirleen names
to be elected for nominating com-
mittee. Those suggested were Dave
Rossi ter, Helen Downing, Ted Thaeker
Wendell Lapham, Ray Wyman, Robert
Spiller, Anthony Nogelo, Walter Gur-
alnick, Robert Couhig, Ed Bernstein,
Byron Johnson, Bill Leiffaton, and
Chick Cutter.

A committee was also elected to
investigate a college ring which could
be used by all classes in the future.

This committee consists of Anthony
Ferrucci, chairman; Lucille Monroe,
Carolyn Rogers, Ted Tacker, Austin
Fisher.

Juniors

The junior nominating committee
has not yet been appointed by the

president but will consist of a repre-

sentative of each fraternity and each
sorority on campus and one non-
fraternity and non-sorority member.
Edith Thayer, Doris Jenkins, Herbert
Brown and Fairfield t'arr were elected

to the visiting committee in charge of
ill members.

Sophomores
Richard I^ee, Frank Southwick,

Francis Farren, William Howe, Eliza-

beth Clapp, and Olive Norwood were
elected by the sophomores to repre

sent them on a nominating committee
which will bring in nominations for

the class offices at the next, meeting.

Afebrile Booth, Donald Brown, and
the treasurer were made a visiting

committee.

Freshmen
Ten persons were elected by the

freshmen to bring in nominations for

offices. Those elected were Alan
Smith, Robert Dunn, George Pitts,

Ralph Hill, James Payson, Frank
Dalton, I^ewis Norwood, William

Foley, Harold Storey, and Ann
Corcoran.

A new committee of members from
each class working in conjunction

with the Dean's office will draw up I

set of by-laws to govern all class

elections and meetings in the future.

The committee* is as follows: George
Milne *37, John Hoar "Mi, Gordon
Najar '.'19, and Elizabeth Reynolds '40.

HYGBONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
TIIF CUT RATI STORK

The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc. is the only cut rate drug

store in town. We cut prices on all patent medicines,

drugs, cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco, to the extent that

we challenge comparison. Our cut rate policy is attended

also on our modern and up-to-date soda fountain bar. Il

is our privilege to call to your attention and impress upon

you the word CUT RATE. It is a symbol of laving

money in your own pocket book. It's wise to be thrifty.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

THE CUT RATH STORK

EDDIE M. SWITZER
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
Co/fege Outfitter

HICKKY-FREKMAN CLOTIIKS

Hickey-Freeman is a young man's organization.

No wonder their clothes are so smartly styleful.

Debating Team May

Schedule Long Tour

A schedule which will take the

team as far south as South Carolina

has been tentatively arranged by the

men's debating team, Albert S. Thom-

as, manager, has announced.

Under the proposed plan the team

will engage in several debates on the

way south, and others on the way

back. If present plans are carried out

it will be the longest and most am-

bitious tour the team has undertaken.

SOCIAL UNION

Continued from Page 1

He established the Beethoven Asso-

ciation of New York in 1919 and has

done much to further the understand-

ing of modern music as well as of the

classics.

Some years ago he united with the

late Ossip Gabrilowitsch, who died

last year, to form one of the most

successful piano duets ever to make

appearances on the American concert

stage.

one presented last year, and is as gay

as any of the works of these men.

The setting is on a South Sea island.

Mr. Stratton is working on the

orchestration. The orchestra is an

integral unit of this production and

much will depend on that group's

success.

Eighty women have signed up for

the glee club, 50 men for the men's

glee club, and 25 for the orchestra.

STOCKBKIIMiK FRESHMEN

Continued from Page 2

Shuster, Francis Simonich, R. Martin

Smith, John J. Sloet, Joseph P.

Spalding, Richard Sparks, Elizabeth

Speirs, Frank M. Stone, Ralph W.
Stone Jr., Raymond Surgen, Richard

M. Taylor, Robert F. Tilley, Joseph

Torchio, Edwin Treadwell, Ralph G.

Tryon Jr., Victor Vellali, Frank W.
Vincent, Derwood C. Wadleigh, Mari-

on P. Watson, Edmund D. Wells Jr.,

Elliot A. Williams, Gilbert M Wright,

Frank S. Yazwinski Jr., Michael Zak,

Frank K. Zeise.

Ml SICAL CLUBS
Continued from Page 1

Irving was chosen chairman of the

combined group; Barbara Keck, secre-

tary; Bernard Kohn, stage manager,

and Barbara Strode, publicity director.

Each manager will choose an assist-

ant from the junior class who will be-

come manager in his senior year. The
board will be composed of these six

managers, three seniors and three

juniors. The three clubs will work in-

dependently as far as rehearsals are

concerned, but will be easily combined

as occasion arises for joint programs.

Larger Operetta

Utopia Limited, by Gilbert and

Sullivan, is a larger operetta than the

Tech 4. Goals Mass. State: Rodda

3, Osley 2, Lyman 1, Podolak 1;

Worcester Tech: McEwen 2, Holt 2.

Substitutes Mass. State: Golub,

Feinburg, Adams, Roberts, McKinney.

Worcester Tech: Clark, Abel, Fraser,

Stafford. Referee—Cummings. Time
—22m. quarters.

SII'N KICKERS WIN

Continued from Page 3

play by his long punts, and his goal

kicking was one of State's best offen-

sive plays. Captain Joe Kennedy's

play was hampered by a sore leg; he

was substituted at the half. Out-

standing for Worcester were McEwen,

of course, and Holt.

The lineup:

Worcester Tech ro, Mudgett; ri,

Holt; cf, McEwen; li, Pearson; lo,

Wingardner; lh, Kay; ch, Hollick;

rh, Wrobel; If, Ljunggren; rf, Law-

rence; g, Bonim.

Mass. Stmt* ro, Kyle; ri, Lyman;

cf, Rodda; li, Osley; lo, Cain; lh,

Buzzee; ch, Couper; rh, Kennedy;

If, Conway; rf, Podolak; g, Turner.

Score Mass. State 7, Worcester

GRIDMEN LOSE 14-12

Continued from Page 3

jiowdoin. Hanley, Newman, re;

Corey, rt; Ashkenazy, rg; Nicholson,

Burton, c; Clapp, lg; Hepburn,

Griffith, It; Fitts, le; Smith, Sawyer,

qb; Karsokas, rhb; Reed, Molendy,

Frye, lhb; Soule, Karakashian, fb.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

Excursion

The College Travel Service an-

nounces an excursion to Boston over

October 12th week-end. Busses will

leave campus Saturday, Oct. 10 at

1 o'clock and return from Park Square

at 7 o'clock Monday night. Tickets

may be had at the College Barber

Shop in North Dormitory.

Hist.-Soc. Club

The first meeting of the History-

Sociology Club will be held in Room
102, Stockbridge Hall, Tuesday eve

ning, Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. All member
and others interested are urged to

attend as there will be the election of

officers and a discussion of a program

for the group.

Chi-in Club

The first of a series of bi-monthly

lectures and demonstrations .sponsored

by the Chem Club will be held fhk

evening at 7:30 p.m. at Goessmann
Auditorium. Charles Wendell of Need-

ham will give a demonstration of glass

blowing.

Prospective Chem majors are es-

pecially invited as well as majors in

other departments.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS

Continued from Page 5

Robert K. Morrison, and Cadets

Davis W. Beaumont, Norman P.

Blake, Herbert E. Brown, Frank A.

Bros, Frank F. Carr, Edward W
Czelusniak, William Eaton.

Charles E. Elliott, Leland W. Hook-

er, Richard R. Irving, Norman E.

Linden, Robert D. MacCurdy, Donald

S. McGowan, William C. Riley, Rich-

ard W. Towle, and Floyd W. Townaley.

V_Jiesterfield

in 1936, Liccbtt & Myhus tobacco Co.

. . . they're milder

they have amotepleasing tasteandaroma

A50flt Mpn VOTE

TODAY
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Fernald Anniversary

Exercises October 16

Convention of Entomolog-

ists to be held in Mem-

orial Hall on that Date

Under Auspices of Asso-

ciates

Tomorrow Massachusetts State Col-

lege will celebrate the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the beginning of the work of

Charles Henry Fernald, one of the

founders of economic entomology in

this country and once a world author-

ity in economic entomology. He died

in Amherst in 1921.

Annual Meeting Here

Arrangements for observance of the

event are being made by the Fernald

Club of the college and the staff of the

department of entomology. In recog-

nition of Fernald's pioneer work, en

PROF. BONN
TO ADDRESS
CONVOCATION

Honored by N. H,

To Give Several Talks In-

formally During Visit

Through the cooperation of a num-
ber of eastern colleges and the Insti-

tute of International Education, ar-

rangements have been made for Prof.

Moritz J. Bonn, distinguished German
economist, to speak at Convocation,

October 22, on a topic of international

economic significance.

Professor Bonn will be at the

Bauer to Appear At

Social Union Monday

RIDING SHOW
ON PROGRAM
FOR DAD'S DAY

college for three days, October 21-23.

tomologists of the state department
j
A faculty committee under the chair-

of entomology in Connecticut will

hold their annual meeting here to-

morrow. The group is headed by Dr.

W. E, Britton.

Speaking at the formal exercises of

commemoration will be President Hugh

P. Baker of M.S.C., and two noted

former pupils of Dr. Fernald. They

are: A. F. Burgess of Greenfield,

Continued on Page 4

New Play Selected

By Roister Doisters

The Roister Doisters have chosen

"The Night of January 16" as the

winter play for their first presentation

manship of Dr. Cance has arranged

the following program for him during

this period.

Wednesday, October 21

3-5 p.m. Informal reception and tea

at the Faculty Club for the com-

mittee in charge of arrangements

and a few invited guests.

7 p.m. Address at the Farley 4-H

Club House to the History and
Continued on Page 6

Robbers Steal $58

At Theta Chi House

Edward M. Lewis

Former President of M.S.C.

ATHLETIC FIELD AT
DURHAM TO HONOR
EDWARD M. LEWIS

A sum of money totaling over $50

was stolen from Theta Chi fraternity

of the 1936-37 season, according to
jate Tuesday night or early Wednes-

announcement from Professor Rand's
J

^ay mornjng. The money was taken
office.

The play is a murder mystery drama

which takes place in a crowded court-

room. An innovation in the play is

the selection of a jury from among the

members of the audience, a situation

which has not hitherto appeared in

any of the Roister Doister presenta-

tions.

The officers of the association are

•lohn Hoar '38, president; Lucille

Munroe '37, vice-president; James

Hobby '37, business manager; Henry

B. Elkind '38, assistant business

manager; Ray Moult '38, stage

manager; Gordon Moody '37, elec-

trician.

Professor Frank Prentice Rand of

I lie department of languages and

literature will again serve as director.

MATHERS SPEAKS

AT NEXT VESPERS

from the desks of several of the fra-

ternity members.
Those reporting losses are: Phil

Haskins, a loss of $28; Marsh Allen,

$18; Wilcox, $10; Linden $2; and

Ryan, $2.50.

The Amherst police are investigat-

ing.

Edward M. Lewis, former president

of Massachusetts State College and

president of the University of New
Hampshire at the time of his death

last Spring, was honored last Saturday

when Lewis Field, new recreation area

at the University, was dedicated in

his memory.
The official dedication of the new

stadium and fields marked the end of

three years of building progress fos-

tered by the late president Lewis.

Editorial Comment
In commenting editorially on the

event, The New Hampshire, student

newspaper at the University, said:

"Tomorrow the University of New
Hampshire dedicates its new recrea-

tional areas in memory of Edward
Morgan I^ewis, late president of the

University. For many years the prob-

lem of providing greater recreational

facilities for all the students had en-

grossed the attention of President

Lewis. Such a scheme on the scale he

had planned was finally made possible

Continued on Page 6

Interfraternity Sing Also

To Be Presented

Plans for the tenth annual Dads'

Day, which will be observed on Oct.

24, are rapidly taking form. A change

has been made this year in the usual

program— the addition of the inter-

fraternity sing.

The program of events will begin at

9 o'clock, when visits will be made to

the various college departments. Fea-

turing the morning program will be a

demonstration of fancy riding and

jumping by the R.O.T.C. seniors and

juniors. From 11 until noon there

will be an informal reception for the

dads by members of the faculty and

students in Memorial Hall.

Complimentary tickets to the State

vs. W.P.I, football game will be pre-

sented to the dads as they register

in the Memorial Building.

Continued on Page 4

Complete program as an-

nounced consists of 11

selections by well-known

pianist

Monday, October 19, is the date

definitely chosen for the appearance

of Harold Bauer, pianist, in the first

Social Union program of the year.

The concert program that he has

chosen is as follows:

1. Il.ii-iuti-l— S-t of piiCM

(Selected .ind arranged by Harold Bauer)

Oveituie

Allemandc

Sal.th tii'lr

( niirante

Piece

Air with variation*

J. Ptlhovtn s,,">t' I '!' -7
' Men - (Moonlight)

'.',. .u Ili-buasy The Sunken Cathedral

bl lir.dim, * tpricdo in B minor

<) Schumann Novellelte in I) major, No. .i

4. a) ScluilH-rt Impromptu in G flat

b) Chopin S, h'-r/o in C sharp minor

Mr. Bauer \s using the Baldwin piano.

Harold Bauer was born and edu-

cated in England, and began his

musical career as a violinist making
his first public appearance at the age

of nine. It was later, on the advice of

Paderewski, that he commenced hia

study of the piano.

Continued on Page 4

M.S.C. News Service

To Conduct Contest

A "News Tip" contest to be con-

ducted by the College News Service

with the cooperation of the Collegian

was announced today by Francis

Pray, assistant college editor. A
prize, as yet unannounced, will be

furnished personally by President

Baker.

The contest will run through Nov.

7 and may be continued if sufficient

interest is shown.

Rule*

Rules of the contest are as follows:

Continued on Page 4

1 hatcher Hall Residents Worship Classics

Through Large Donation by Mrs. James Storrow

Again Mass. State students will be

'Me to hear an outstanding person-

ality at the Vespers Service on Sunday
Bl 5 p.m. in the Memorial Building |

by her, and several valuable pa.nt.ngs

when Kirtlev F. Mathers, professor of

Freshman bibliophiles

Thatcher Hall now have

haven of their own, tin- result of a

gift of books from Mrs. James Storrow.

The new library, to be known as the

Storrow Memorial Library, comprises

over 1356 volumes and includes his-

tories, biographies, essays; books of

poetry, philosophy, economics, travel;

and Creek and Latin classics.

Mrs. Storrow's total donation to

the college includes the entire library

from one of the private houses owned

geology at Harvard University, will

-peak upon "The Impact of Modern
8< itnee upon Religion."

Professor Mathers came into public

hi dice recently because of his active

opposition to the Teachers' Oath Law.

Ph.D. from Chit-tigo

and bronzes. No stipulation as to

where the gifts should be placed. The
administration decided to make an

appropriate selection of books, and to

place it in Thatcher Hall, calling it

the Storrow Memorial Library. The
remainder of books has been placed

in Goodell Library. The art objects

are now ornamenting rooms and

living in college during its history. Librarian ' college. She became acquainted with

a literary
j
Basil Wood, recalling previous liter-

|

it through her husband, the late

ary grants to Massachusetts State
|

James J. Storrow, who was food ad-

College, mentioned as the donation ministrator during the last war and

earliest in his memory, the Thurber- who had as assistants several mem-
Wilson gift of several years ago. This bers of the State College faculty; and

was a gift of books botanical for the through her associations with a society

most part, and highly prized by the , of English folk dancing which met on

botany department. the campus for several succeeding

The presentation by Marshall P. ' summers. She has long been known

Wilder of several volumes of pomology
|

for her many philanthropic awards to

and floriculture was another important various organizations. She was the

addition to the shelves of the old donor of Storrowton, a model town

library. The remnants of the library
[

given to the Springfield Eastern States

of former president of the college. Exposition.

Mrs. Storrow has long been aj Author* Represented
staunch and interested friend of the

Several outstanding authors ;ire

represented in the Storrow Memorial

Community Concert

List Now Complete

The two remaining concerts in the

1936-37 Community Concert series

have been announced by the Amherst

Music Committee following a meeting

last Saturday evening.

Ilifthi'st Percentage

The Community Concert student

campaign on the M.S.C. campus was

the most successful in the history of

Community Concerts and far exceeded

even last year's record number. Massa-

chusetts State College now has the

highest percentage of student mem-
bership in any of the two hundred

associations in the United States and

Canada.
The artists who will come to

Amherst are Frederick Jagel, leading

tenor with the Metropolitan Opera

Company of New York, and the Hart

House Siring Quartet, which ap-

peared here in a concert a few years

ago.

Last year. Jagel appeared at the

Worcester Music Festival in a re-

engagement and sang with the Detroit

and Cincinnati Symphony Orchestras

Continued on Page 4

He received his B.S. degree from
offices m the various buildings of the

"'nison University in 1909 and his campUfl
I ID. degree from the University of

ChiofO in 1915. Since 1911 he has °*»" "•» ******
rved in many universities as in- The gift of Mrs. Storrow's ranks

Continued on Page 6 with other large bequests to the

INFORMAL SATURDAY

At the Drill Hall from 8 to 11:30

p.m. Admission 50 cents per

couple. Come and celebrate a

victory!!

JOHN L WOOD '36

STARS IN CAVALRY

Library. Boswell's biography of

Samuel Johnson will attract many
readers, as will the Shakespearean

works, the complete works of Charles

Dickens, the Iliad of Homer, the

essays of Charles Lamb and Matthew
Arnold, the biographies of Morley,

and the works of Tennyson and
Milton to mention but a few of the

1

excellent literary attractions.

As member of the Third Cavalry

jumping team, John L. Wood, class

of '36, has made a notable record

since his graduation from Massachu-

setts State College. Competing at

Hartford two weeks ago, his team

took seven blue, four red and three

white ribbons, as well as a number of

cups. This week the team is scheduled

to jump at Montreal.

Wood was a student officer in the

R.O.T.C. cadet corps at this college.

He was born in Boston and is a gradu-

ate of the Moses Brown School. His

major here was botany, and he was a

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Aiidvs oaDiw i r n
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Hard Facta

In an introductory psychology class

the other day, the prof called upon

one of the wise sophomoric intellects

to differentiate hetween the brain and

the mind.

After a few seconds of deep deliber-

ation, the soph responded in dulcet

tones:

"The brain is something concrete."

Barefoot Boy
Speaking of psychology, can

anything he done for a I'msh who
was seen making a nocturnal

jaunt about campus in his stock-

ing feet with his shoes tied around

his neck?

1035 Member 1936

Ptesociated Golle6ide Press
Distributor of
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But You Might M'ork Down to It

We note with interest that one of the

freshman aspirants to the Collegian

states in his application that he would

like to work up to a columnist.

We take this opportunity of informing

him that no one can work up to any

columnist if the columnist sees him

first unless said columnist has pre-

ciously received disabling injuries from

an admiring public.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Thursday, October 15

7:.'iO p.m. Hand uliL-.ir-.il. Meinipri.il Bldtj.

gjOOpjo, Womea'i Glee Club. Stockbridg*

Room 1U
s :< m i p. mi. Archibald MacLelah, MusoiisJ

II. ,11

Friday, October 16

Entomologists and Memorial Service, at

Memorial] Hall

K:00 p.m. Romtwlt for PmirlrVrTit Hub.

Manorial Hall

Saturday, October 17

Fall meeting of Fed. .it Women's Class,

li:(H) p.m. Football. R. I. State at M.S.C.

s:(H> p.m. Informal. Drill Hall

Supper Dance. Theta Chi

Sunday, October 18

(i.iiOa.m. Outing Club hike to Mt. Hay-

stack

5:00 p.m. Ve-sper services. Memorial Hall,

Prof. Kirtly Mather, Harvard

Monday, October 19

8:00 p.m. Social I'nion. Harold Bauer

Tuesday, October 20

8:00 p.m. Social Union, Harold Bauer

Tuesday. Oct. 20

8:00 p.m. Men's Glee Club, Memorial Hall

Wednesday, October 21

8:00 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal. Mem. Blclg.

Thursday. Oct. 22

11.00 a.m. Convocation, Prof. Moritz J.

Bonn, Economist, London School of

Economics

7:'AU p.m. Band. Memorial Hall

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club. Stockbridse

Stockbridqe

Freshmen Klect

The class of '38 gathered and elected

temporary officers. They are as fol-

lows: H. T. Griffin, president; W. A.

Nutter, vice-president; E. Pieper,

secretary; R. McHardy, treasurer.

Footballers Victorious

The Stockbridge football team

scored a decisive win over Nichols

Junior College at Dudley, Conn, on

Saturday. The score was 21 to 0.

The next game will be played Oct. 17

at the Vermont Academy.

Announcements

Fraternities Invite

The two social clubs of the school,

Alpha Tau Gamma and Kolony Klub,

both extend invitations to all fresh-

men and seniors to attend the "smok-

ers" to be held this Thursday at 7:30

at the club houses.

Cross-Coun t ry

The 1936 edition of the cross-

country team has reported and is

now training under Coach Derby.

The squad is made up of about fifteen

frosh and ten seniors. A good schedule

is being planned by Manager Fife.

FOR 1>A1>S' DAY
Massachusetts State College is each year the center of ac-

tivity for large groups of convening visitors. Each year the

facilities of the college are made available to people who need a

place at which to meet. The college is repaid for its kindness in

that it is given a chance to show these groups just what sort of

an institution M.S.C. really is. And during the years when the

college is evolving from an agricultural institution into a state

university, it is important that the people of the state see as

much of M.S.C. as they can.

Just which of our groups of visitors is most important to the

college would be hard to say. The horticulturists have their big

show, the recreation conference attracts perhaps the most widely

spread group, the educators have their annual session, and there

are many others. But of all the groups which make the campus

their annual meeting place, none is so welcome, none pleases the

college so much as does the group which is due on campus next

week — our dads.

Dads' Day is, and should be, a day when the college is thrown

open to our fathers to give them a chance to live with us a day

of college life. Instead of going home to dad for a week-end, we

are bringing him to our college home to show him how we con-

duct ourselves when we are away from him. It's important that

we make the short visit a pleasant one for our dads.

Dads' Day is, of course, a week from Saturday. Each dad

has been officially invited by the college to attend. But that's

not enough. No dad will feel welcome on campus that day unless

he is personally invited by his son and daughter.

We should like to see this Dads' Day be the best ever held at

the college. Records are easy things to break, especially when

the method of attainment is such a simple thing as writing a

letter. So, add vour invitation to the college's now. And re-

member, dad wants to come, but he'll feel out of place unless

you ask him.

Toujour* Ciai

A discussion of some of North-

ampton's finer dancing and trucking

halls prompted one precocious young-

ster to inquire:

"How many 't's' are there in

slumming, anyway?"

Dull-Dazed

As returns from the Mascot-for-

Mass.-State contest come pouring into

the office, six editors, a janitor, and a

house mother are kept busy day and

night tabulating results. As returns

now stand, the janitor reports that

the bull has scored a clean sweep.

If the freshman who proposed the

bull will step forward, we will accept

his humble apology for having given

us a bum steer.

Roosevelt-for-President

There will be a meeting of all

students interested in the formation

of a "Roosevelt-for-President"

club, at the auditorium of the

Memorial Building, Friday eve-

ning at 8 p.m.

Kolony Klub
Kolony Klub has elected a new

house manager in the person of

Donald Mercer.

As we look back upon the disappoint-

ing Mass. State-Conn. State game, we

can see what the trouble was. -Just a

case of too much Conn beef.

Too much space has been given to

freshman antics. How about the

senior who rose bright and early at

6 a.m. the other day to read a play
|

for an English quiz at 8 a.m. So

interested did he become in the play

that 8 a.m. found him still reading,

too late to take the quiz.

Bauer's Kecital

For the students who are interested,

Mr. Stratton will give an explanatory

talk on Harold Bauer's program to be

presented at the Social Union on

Monday evening, October 19. At 11

a.m. on Monday morning in the

Memorial Building, Mr. Stratton will

talk about the music Mr. Bauer will

play and will demonstrate with the

piano and the phonograph.

Outing Club Hike

The first open hike to be offered by

the Outing Club this season is sched-

uled for Sunday, October 18. It will

be to Mt. Haystack. The bus will

leave the East Experiment Station at

9 a.m. and will return at 6 p.m.

Lunches are to be carried by the

hikers.

Those wishing to go should sign the

list posted in the library before

Saturday noon. A charge of $1.00 for

members and $1.50 for non-members

will be made for the transportation.

In case the bus is overcrowded, prefer-

ence will be given to the members.

Index Staff

There will be a meeting of the

Continued on Page 6

ANOTHER RALLY
Tomorrow evening Adelphia will hold another rally, this time

as a pep-up before the Rhode Island football game. It's our

business to make the last exhibition of college spirit on campus,

the bonfire held three weeks ago, something insignificant in

comparison.

The Collegian commented editorially two weeks ago about the

last bonfire. Nothing more need be said about that. The coming

rally means something different. It means that the students have

to make an effort to get out there and do a little yelling before

they forget that they have a football team to support and a

college to identify themselves with when a game is in progress.

We ask the presidents of all fraternities and sororities to order

all members out of the houses tomorrow evening. We ask the

proctors of the dormitories to eject students from their rooms,

forcibly if need be. If Tom Moran were more than one person

we would ask him to engage in the round-up.

Seriously, though, we ought to have a crowd at tomorrow

night's rally. We expect that several Rhode Islanders will be up

for the game, and we'll be doing something if we show them what

school spirit really is.

LEWIS FIELDS

This week's Collegian carries an announcement of the dedi-

cation of a new recreational area at the University of New
Hampshire, named Lewis Fields in honor of the late president of

New Hampshire, Edward Morgan Lewis. Massachusetts State

feels that this memorial has a strong attachment to this institu-

te n for Edward Morgan Lewis wr.s also our president. So may
WQ of Massachusetts State add a word of well wishing to the

many students of the University of New Hampshire for the

beneficial hours that will be theirs on B recreational center dedi-

cated to the memory of a man beloved of us both.

Thing* began to look M though

the freshman co-eds with all their

suitcase-lugging Mere going to

leave us last Friday. Then sud-

denly Joe College popped up with

,i bright idea. Glancing at the

sea of male frosh hats about him.

he chortled: What no red-caps?

ADELPHIA BONFIRE

TOMORROW NIGHT, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16

AT SEVEN O'CLOCK

Lieut. Col. Aplin&toii, Principal Speaker

COME AND RAISE A RUMPUS

Help to encourage the team on the night before the

Rhode Island game.

COLLEGIAN STRAW VOTE
On Coming Elections

PURPOSE:

PLACE:

TIME:

ELIGIBLE TO VOTE:

To obtain expression of student opinion on coming

national and state elections.

Collegian office, Room 8, Memorial Building.

1 to 9 p.m., tomorrow, Friday, Oct. 16.

All students enrolled in four-year course.

With the two-fold purpose of polling the opinion of the State campus on th« coming

elections through the college paper, and of cooperating with other colleges and the Daily

Princetonian to express national collegiate opinion, the Collegian is conducting a student

straw vote this afternoon.

Evervone is urg«»d to vote at the polls in the C-tlhgian office. Room 8, Memorial Build-

ing They will he open from 1 this afternoon until 9 tonight. The cooperation of the entire

student hody is necessary to mike the poll a success.
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S PORTS
Soccer Team Makes

Only State Win, 2-1

BriggHmen Will Meet Williams

and Yale Next

State continued its winning ways

00 the soccer field by defeating

Connecticut State College, 2-1, at

Storrs last Saturday. Taking advan-

tage of every opportunity, the States-

men completely outplayed a strong

Nutmeg team, and for the sixth

straight year upheld the tradition of

never having lost to Connecticut.

Again the sophomores exhibited

their calibre by scoring all goals.

Tom Lyman opened the scoring early

in the first period. Child of Connecti-

cut tied it up in the second period.

Charlie Rodda put the winning marker

across in the third period. Two would

be goals were eliminated when Don
Osley scored after the whistle was

blown ending the third period, and

when a Connecticut man scored right

after the closing signal.

The lineup:

PAGEANT DAY
SET FOR FRI.

OCTOBER 23

si < i iiiii

Musk. State Conn. State

Menjamin g Shapiro

Podolak rf Fromkin

Conway If (Capt.) Hayes

Kennedy (Capt.) rh Child

Couper ch Goldring

Keinburg II. Kelley

Cain ro Shipley

Lyman ri Dunne
Rodda cf Janiga

Osley li Beloin

(iolub lo Spence

Score— Mass. State 2, Conn . State 1.

State opens its home season next

Wednesday when the soccer team

meets the big blue of Yale. Unde-

feated U. S. intercollegiate champions

last year, the Elis are out to repeat

this season. The State game, how-

ever, will be no easy set-up. Though
Coach Briggs is noncommital on the

subject whether State will be out to

win or just keep the score down, Yale

will meet one of the strongest soccer

teams in campus history. It may be

just the Yale game that will keep

State from emulating the undefeated

record of the 1931 team. In its only

game to date Yale has defeated

McGill 5-0.

The soccer team will continue its

road trip meeting Williams at Wil-

linmstown next Saturday. In its open-

ing game Williams defeated Hamilton
3-0. Last year the sons of Eph de-

feated State 3-1, with Johnny David-

son accounting for two of the goals.

With the date for the Women's
Athletic Field pageant set for October

23, an elaborate program of speakers

and pageantry is under way according

to Professor Adeline Hicks. The
pageant, which will be a part of the

formal dedication of the new field has

been arranged so as to include prac-

tically every co-ed on campus as well

as the orchestra and band.

The dances in the program have

been arranged so as to represent the

progress of the work on the field by

seasons. Dances will be given by the

sororities and as well as by the girls

of the freshman and sophomore classes.

Speakers for the occasion will in-

clude Dr. Dorothy Ainsworth, direc-

tor of Physical Education at Smith

College, Mrs. Lottie A. Leach of Wal-

pole, and President Hugh P. Baker.

HARRIERS LOSE
23-32 TO N. V.,

RUN R. I NEXT

We are reprinting the Mascot con-

test blank below for the benefit of

those who have not as yet taken time

out to leave one with the sports editor

at the Collegian office in Memorial

Building. Results so far have been

interesting to say the least. This week

we announce a cash prize of three

dollars for the winning suggestion sent

in in writing. Judges of the contest

will represent the Division of Physical

Education, the Associate Alumni and

the Student Senate, so get busy and

let's see what the State mascot will be.

Statesmen Shut out By

Conn. State Team 13-0

GRIDMEN PLAY

RHODY HERE

ON SATURDAY

Rhode I si:, i id First to Meet States-

men on Home Fitdd

Fencing
The attention of the student body

has been called to the new fencing

classes which are being organized this

year by several of the students who
are interested in the sport and are

qualified to instruct those who attend

the classes. For those who are inter-

ested in fencing and would like to

learn this sport, an excellent oppor-

tunity to do so without the necessity

of purchasing equipment is being

offered. The instructors for the group

of interested students, male and

female, has been volunteered by

Donald Brown '39, Bud Hooker '38

and Sid Rosen '39, a former member
of the M.I.T. fencing team. Would
be fencers should be at the Physical

Education Building next Wednesday

night at 7:30 in any sort of a gym
outfit.

STARTING LINE-UP AT STORRS
Conn. State
I'anciere, le

Helmboldt, It

Fox, lg

flrosch, c

Sladkow, rg

Lenich, rt

Jance, re

Holcomb, qb
Thompson, lhb

S< hwolski, rhb
Hayuk, fb

Mass. State
re, Lapham
rt, Linden

rg, O'Brien

c, Rossiter

lg, Bernstein

It, Gray
le, Moseley
qb, Hauck

rhb, Filipkowski

lhb, Czelusniak

fb, Niden I Sampson (M).

Led by Hawk Zamparelli, national

junior 10,000 meter champion, the

Northeastern harriers defeated the

State cross-country team 23-32 at

Franklin Park, Boston, last Saturday.

It was the first State loss to North-

eastern in four years.

Following Zamparelli, who was never

headed, came Captain Johnston of

Northeastern. Pickard and NeJame
took third and fourth places for Mass.

State, respectively. Ingram of State

had a struggle with Tatel and Higbee

of Northeastern all the way, but they

both nosed him out in the final

quarter-mile. Ingram placed seventh,

and Little, Sampson, and Beaumont
took eighth, tenth, and eleventh

places for State, respectively.

The State harriers will encounter

the M.I.T. engineers here this Satur-

day, between the halves of the Mass.

State-Rhode Island State football

game. Last year State nosed them

out 26-29. They have two dangerous

runners in Guerke and Cooper. Guerke,

New England intercollegiate mile

champion, lost to Ray Proctor of

State for first place by a tenth of a

second in last year's meet. Cooper

placed fourth in that meet.

The summary of the Northeastern

meet: 1st, Zamparelli (N); 2nd,

Johnston (N); 3rd, Pickard (M); 4th,

NeJame (M); 5th, Tatel (N); 6th,

Higbee (N); 7th, Ingram (M); 8th,

Little (M); 9th, Grant (N); 10th,

Prince of Wales Club
We may be losing our Aggie tradi-

tion, but the military majors are sure

making a "back to the soil" move-

ment. Every day the members of the

movement increase with the result

that we are this week forming a

"Prince of Wales Club" for the

benefit of the fallen riders. The

following charter members have al-

ready been nominated and chosen.

Election of officers will be announced

soon. Charter members of the M.S.C.

"Prince of Wales Club" are:

** Louis Breault
* * * Bob Couhig

* Ken Ross
* MacCurdy

*** Charlie Elliot

* Norm Linden
* Norm Blake

Pledge—Bob Bieber

off Powder
off Powder

off Dan
off Shaw
off Ceres

off Salter

Resplendent in their new uniforms,

the Caraway men will open their

home season next Saturday afternoon

against Rhode Island State on the

Alumni Field. Following the game
last Saturday in Connecticut, there

will probably be several changes in

the State line.

In the game against Rhody last

year, the M.S.C. eleven reached new
heights in excellence of play, and

rolled out a 7-6 victory over a for-

midable and tricky Ram combination.

The score was little indication of the

superiority of the Taubemen over the

Rhode Islanders, and in this game the

Statesmen showed a great running

back in Emil "Powerhouse" Koenig.

The Rhody edition this year ought

to give the Maroon and White some

serious opposition. So far this season

the Rams have the impressive record

of three wins and only one defeat.

The one tumble which the team suf-

fered was at the hands of Brown, who
felled the Rams to the tune of 7-6.

Last week, playing an untested Jumbo
set-up, the Rhode Islanders captured

another 7-0 win. The visitors boast a

defense which has allowed their oppo-

nents to cross their goal line but once

in four contests.

The Rhode Island line-up will prob-

ably be as follows: DiOrio le, Di

Petrillo It, McCarthy lg, Robertshaw

c, Allen rg, Tallman re, Wright qb,

Messina lhb, Albanese rhb, Mudge fb.

On the State team Cone, who saw

service last week for the first time,

will probably get the call again in the

Rhode Island game.

Asterisks (*) represent standing of

members.
** excellent

* * good
* passing

Team Hampered by Loss of Capt.
Kossiter and Sievers

Playing their second game of the

season last Saturday at Connecticut

State in Storrs, the Statesmen were

defeated for the first time since 1926

by an up-and-coming combine of

Nut meggers. The score was 13-0.

The Statesmen were almost power-

less during the first half, the ball

being constantly in Massachusetts

territory. A 60-yard march down the

field in the first quarter featured by

the smart line running Posner, Con-

necticut halfback and Bayuk, full-

back, placed the ball in scoring

position. Posner made the first tally

on a line buck and Bayuk's rush for

the extra point failed.

The linework of the Statesmen dur-

ing the first half was poor, due to the

loss of guard Sievers, injured during

practice and center Rossiter, who was

dazed during the first few minutes of

the game and had to be taken from

the game.
Only a few minutes after the first

tally, a long pass from Scotty Thomp-
son, flashy halfback, to O'Grady, end,

brought the ball to the visitors' two-

yard line. Scarchuk plunged over for

the touchdown and Thompson place

kicked for the extra point.

The second half was all Mass. State.

Smart running by Niden, Towle,

Czelusniak and Filipkowski reversed

the situation of the earlier half and

Connecticut territory felt the impact

of the flashing cleats. The Massa-

chusetts pass attack which functioned

well against Bowdoin a week earlier,

fell before Connecticut interceptions

and the Statesmen were driven from

scoring positions many times through

balls tossed into the hands of the

home team.

The Statesmen, toward the close of

the game had the ball way down on

the Connecticut three-yard line only

to lose it on downs. M.S.C. 's last

scoring position failed when a pass

from Niden was intercepted by Panci-

era, who ran the ball down to his

20-yard line.

Contest Blank

Date

Vour Name.

Vour Amherst Address

Interfraternity Sports

In the first week of interfraternity

football competition, several teams

revealed themselves as high-powered

scoring machines. Last Tuesday night

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Phi Lambda

Tau 32-7. Sigma Phi Epsilon routed

Alpha Gamma Rho 38-14, and Theta

Chi defeated Kappa Sigma 38-24 on

Wednesday and Thursday nights,

respectively.

The schedule for the coming week

is: Thursday: Alpha Sigma Phi vs.

Non-Fraternity at 7:15, Alpha Gamma
Rho vs. Q.T.V. at 8:15; Wednesday:

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha at 7:15, Kappa Epsilon vs.

Theta Chi at 8:15; Thursday: Alpha

Epsilon Pi vs. Non-Fraternity at 7:15,

Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Q.T.V. at 8:15.

I

Vour Clans.

Vour Suggestion

CALENDAR
Football. Saturday, Rhode

Island State at M.S.C., 2 p.m.

Soccer. Saturday, Williams at

Williamstown. Wednesday, Yale

at M.S.C.

Cross Country. Saturday,

M.I.T. at M.S.C.

6ERALP
NUESSLE,
$0 DAKOTA STATE,
CAN HOLD 4
GOLF BALL?
IN U19 MOUTH
AT 0NC*/

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan
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Bear Steak Delicacy to Appear on the

Mountain Day Menu; Date Indefinite

Students are expectantly awaiting

the development of plans for that

annual fall event, Mountain Day.

A faculty committee headed by J.

Harry Rich has charge of the affair.

Mr. Rich, who is assistant profes-

sor of forestry when not getting ready

for Mountain Day, stated that the

date has definitely been set for Octo-

ber. In other words, he wouldn't talk.

Meet Mt. Toby

Mountain Day, of course, is not

purely a "hurrah boys" gathering.

First, it enables the students to be-

come better acquainted with each

other and with the faculty in an in-

formal manner. Then, too, it enables

students and faculty alike to become

acquainted with the college reser-

vation, Mt. Toby, and with the wild-

life of the mountain.

The faculty committee reported

that there would be plenty to eat

for one and all. Bear steak will fea-

ture the menu. Reports state that

there is a bear roaming around Mt.

Toby now, and the committee pro-

mised that it will be caught in time

for supper on Mountain Day. It

is rumored that there will be coffee

and cider and apples and such.

A Tradition

Mountain Day, by the way, is

rather a tradition at Mass. State.

Students have long been accustomed

to spend a day on Mt. Toby, but in

1923 the custom became official when

the then new fire-tower was dedi-

cated. In 1929 the annual event was

called off but after a strenuous cam-

paign by the student body, was re-

established in 1932.

In those days, Mountain Day was

an all-day affair, opened by the ring-

ing of the chapel bell at 7:30 a.m.

Students rushed pell-mell to the

stables to claim a horse, while the

others hopped on bicycles, cars, wa-

gons, and busses for the journey.

Various contests, such as wood-chop-

ping, pie-eating, and tree-climbing

featured the day topped off by an

address by Dean Burns of Missouri.

Waiting for the Bell

An ever welcome relief from classes

and a method of fostering good-fel-

lowship among students is the annu-

al Mountain Day. Just think, no

classes all afternoon, and no study-

ing all night. If your profs catch you

unprepared the next day, a sufficient

excuse is, "I went on Mountain Day."

You'll get a zero just the same. So

listen for the sound of the gong some

noon next week—or the week after.

Eleven students have entered the

competition for the Business Board of

the Massachusetts Collegian. There

are six members of the freshman class

and five members from the class of

1939.

NEWS TIP CONTEST
Continued from Page 1

Students having suggestions for

news stories dealing with student or

college activities which are suitable

for the daily press will enter these

suggestions in the contest by writing

their "news tip" on a sheet of paper,

signing it, and depositing it person-

ally or by mail at the College News
Service in South College or at the

Collegian office. If time is a factor

phone it into the College News Ser-

vice. Suggestions should be addressed

to the News Tip Contest, Collegian

office, or College News Service.

It will not be necessary to send in a

complete story. The "tip" is sufficient,

and awards will be made upon the

basis of its interest as news.

No Kestrietion**

There are no restrictions upon the

type of material acceptable so long as

it deals with some newsworthy college

activity. Student doings, unusual

facts, interesting personalities which

might be written up, odd experiences,

research findings, new equipment,

faculty accomplishments — all these

and many more are acceptable.

The contest is not open to student

correspondents of daily papers.

Judges

Judges for the contest will be the

director of the College News Service,

and James W. Burke, and G. O.

Oleson, extension editors.

Names of the winners and those

winning honorable mention will be

published in the Collegian and in the

daily papers.

COMMUNITY CONCERTS
Continued from Page 1

and with the Chicago Civic Opera

Company.
The Hart House Quartet presented

a concert tour in Canada and Nova
Scota last year and was recalled to

Toronto twelve times. A very brilliant

concert was presented at Town Hall

in New York.

The complete list of concert artists

to appear here at Amherst this year

consists of Albert Spaulding, Jesus

Maria Sanroma, Frederick Jagel, and

the Hart House Quartet.

SOCIAL UNION
Continued from Page 1

In America in 1900

In 1900, after a successful tour of

the continent, Mr. Bauer made his

first appearance in America as guest

artist with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, and has since continued to

appear with this organization.

He established, in 1919, the Beet-

hoven Association of New York, and

he has done much to further the un-

derstanding of modern as well as

classical music.

Managers Announce Constitution of

the Newly Organized Musical Clubs

DADS' DAY
Continued from Page 1

The interfraternity sing will take

place at 7:15 in the evening. The
fraternities have been requested to

sing two numbers, and will be limited

to sixteen men each. Judges for the

singing will be Mr. Helming, Dr.

Fraker, and Professor Prince. The
winner of this event will receive credit

toward the Interfraternity Cup.

The intersorority council has ap-

pointed Lucille Monroe to supervise

the skit to be given by the combined
sororoties.

The committee arranging the Horse

Show includes: Leroy Clark '37,

chairman; Robert Bieber '37, Ken-

wood Ross '37, Robert Couhig '37,

and Frederick Whittemore '37.

FEBNALD CELEBRATION
Continued from Page 1

entomologist with the Federal Moth
Control laboratory, who has carried

on the work of gypsy moth control

begun by Dr. Fernald, and Dr. E.

Porter Felt, director of the Bartlett

Tree Research Laboratory, Stamford,

Connecticut.

Dr. Charles P. Alexander, professor

of entomology at the college is in

charge of arrangements.

Founded Ent. Department

Dr. Fernald founded the depart-

ment of entomology at M.S.C. in 1886

and established a reputation as one of

the great pioneer teachers of ento-

mology in the United States. He in-

augurated the fight against the gypsy
moth in 1889 and was known as a

world authority on several families of

Microlepidoptera

.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

Electric Wiring Supplies

Electric Grills, Casseroles

Electric Coffee Pots

Electric 1-Burner Stoves

Electric Lamps and Bulbs

Philco and R.C.A. Radios

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware
35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies
Amherst, Mass.

Matinee 2:30 Evening 6:30 8:30

FrI.-Sat., Oct. 16-17

Jane Withers in

"LITTLE MISS NOBODY"
— other feature —

Paul Kelly Stuart Erwin

Florence Rice in

"WOMEN ARE TROUBLE"

Plus -Musical—Others

Sun. -M.ni.- I ik«s.. Oct. 18-20

Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor

^Lionel Barrymore, Franchot Tone^

in

"THE (.ORCiEOUS IILSSY"

Also Musical, "New Shoes"

Cartoon Pathe News

Wed.-TliurN.. Oct. 21-22

Pat O'Brien in

"CHINA CLIPPER"

— second big hit—

Henry Fonda, Pat Patterson in

"SPENDTHRIFT"

The board of managers of the

newly organized Combined Musical

Clubs announced the constitution for

the group this week. It is printed in

full below.

Preamble
We, the managers of the glee clubs

and orchestra, form this board of

managers in order to facilitate the

fulfillment of the activities of the

above mentioned clubs. We deem
this organization an expedient mea-

sure to provide greater efficiency, co-

operation, and achievements among
the three clubs.

ARTICLE I

Orga iiizu tion

Section 1. The organization shall be

called the Board of Managers of the

Combined Musical Clubs.

Section 2. Membership on the Board

shall consist of the manager of the

women's glee club, men's glee club,

and orchestra together with one assist-

ant manager from each.

Section 3. Voting power shall be

restricted to the managers but assist-

ant managers may be permitted a

voice in the discussion.

ARTICLE II

Selection of Manager**
Section 1. Assistant managers will

be automatically advanced to the

position of manager in their senior

year unless expulsion from position is

deemed advisable by General Mana-
ger and Business Manager of Aca-

demics Activities Board and Coach of

the clubs.

Section 2. Assistant managers will

be chosen in their sophomore year

during the second semester to serve

during their junior year as assistant

manager, at the discretion of the re-

tiring manager and assistant manager
after suitable competition. The selec-

tion must meet with the approval of

the director and men mentioned in

Article II, Section 1.

Section 3. Beginning in the year

1937-1938, all managers should be

members of the senior class.

ARTICLE III

Officers of the Board
Section 1. Officers of the Board

shall be elected annually at the first

fall meeting of the Board of Managers.

Section 2. The officers shall consist

of Chairman, Publicity Manager, Sec-

retary, Stage Manager, and such other

officers as are necessary.

Section 3. The officers shall be

elected by majority vote of the board.

In case of deadlock, the deciding vote

shall be cast by General Manager or

such person appointed by him. Assist-

ant managers may vote on these

officers.

Section 4 (a) The duties of Chair

man shall consist of presiding at all

meetings. He shall have the power of

calling meetings and cancelling meet-

ings.

(6) Duties of Stage Man
ager will consist of Handling all pro

ductions of the combined groups.

(c) The Secretary shali

handle all correspondence and record

the proceedings of meetings both

regular and special.

(rf) The Publicity Mana
ger will handle all manner of public

communications.

ARTICLE IV

Meeting*
Section 1. Meetings shall occur at

least once a week or more often, at

the discretion of Chairman of Board.

Regular meetings shall be announced
publicly for benefit of students at the

beginning of each year.

ARTICLE V

Finance*.

Section 1. All expenses and profits

incurred by the Board of Managers
will be shared equally by the three

clubs.

Section 2. The Board of Managers
shall have no control over the inde-

pendent treasuries of the three clubs.

The funds of each club shall come
under the direct and sole control of

the manager of that club.

ARTICLE VI

Amendments
Section 1. Ammendments to this

constitution shall be made by a

unanimous vote of the board.

PREVIEWS
Joan Crawford reigns over the at-

tractions at the Amherst Theatre this

coming week in The Gorgeous Hussy.

As the woman who mixed herself into

the political life of Andrew Jackson,

Miss Crawford surrounded by a galazv

of male stars, turns in a fine perform-

ance. However, we'll wager that the

plum goes to Lionel Barrymore for

his interpretation of the redoubtable

Andy Jackson.

IIANLfNItCM
IIMilD4NI

A complete restaurant service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Sunday Night Supper

A pleasant stopping place for a

sandwich or glass of beer

after the theatre.

THE COLLEGE STORE
Featuring Student Needs

on M.S.C. Campus

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Sunday Night Special

WIN THE RADIO
The Quink Ink Way

Contest closes Oct. 15

New poetry by local poets

"Spell Against Time"
by David Morton $2.00

"Stand with Me Here"
by Robert Francis $1.75

Sheet Music, latest hits

Filing Cards & Cabinets

Box Files

Personal Christmas Cards

Samples now ready

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hi£h-rlnswed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

NEW ARRIVALS

Worsted tex Suits $37.50 Saxon weave Suits $32.50

Michael Stern Suits $25 to $35

Topcoats $19.50 to $32.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five years

College Candy Kitchen

SARRIS

This is Hot Chocolate weather. It's deliciousl

PASTRY SALTED NUTS CANDY
Excellent quality

IEW GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND
INSTITUTIONAL FELLOWS NAMED
Names of thirty graduate assist-

ing and institutional fellows at the

allege have been announced.

The list is as follows: Roland F.

leckefi B.S., Graduate Assistant,

|
rtment of Education; John W.

j

itavicz, B.S., Institutional Pel*

Department of Horticultural

U.uiufactures; Marguerite E. Bick-

•II, M.S., Graduate Assistant, De-

1

., rtment of Economics; Amedeo
londi, B.S., Graduate Assistant, De-

1

•.rtment of Bacteriology and Physi-
j

logy; Louis Bush, B.S., Institu-

tional Fellow, Department of Physi-

cal Education; Cornelius K. Cain,

S., Graduate Assistant, Depart-

ment of Chemistry; Chester E. Cross,

.S., Graduate Assistant, Depart-

ment of Botany; Clyde W. Dow,

5.L.I., Graduate Assistant, Depart-

ment of Languages and Literature;

'arl S. Gerlach, B.S., Graduate As-

|istant, Department of Landscape

Architecture; Elizabeth W. Hager,

.S., Graduate Assistant, Depart-

ment of Home Economics; Con-

Itance H. Hall, B.S., Institutional

eilow, Department of History and

ociology; Calvin S. Hannum, B.S.,

Institutional Fellow, Department of

education.

Edward W. Harvey, B.S., Graduate

distant, Department of Bacteri-

ology and Physiology; Eleanor W.
lealy, A.B., Graduate Assistant,

)epartment of Languages and Lit-

erature; Eunice M. Johnson, B.S.,

Institutional Fellow, Department of

3<>tany; Elfriede Klaucke, B.S.,

[iraduate Assistant, Department of

Agronomy; James Ken, Jr., B.S.,

Institutional Fellow, Department of

antjuages and Literature; Myron H.

iollen, A.B., Graduate Assistant, Dep-

art ment of Chemistry;

G. Harry Lewis, B.S., Graduate

distant, Department of Chemistry;

(ohert E. Meyer, A.B., Institutional

•Vllow, Department of Chemistry;

t'harles E. Meyers, B.S., Graduate

Assistant, Department of Land-

L-ape Architecture; Carroll P. Moore,

.S., Graduate Assistant, Depart-

lent of Education; Alfred E. New-
Ion. B.S., Graduate Assistant, De-
triment of Chemistry; Catherine

O'Brien, B.S., Graduate Assist-

ant in Nutrition; George R. Pease,

.S., Institutional Fellow, Depart-

ment of Chemistry.

Harry D. Pratt, B.S., Graduate
Assistant, Department of Entomolo-

tv. Philip Robinson, B.S., Graduate
distant, Department of Education;

BARSELOni'S CAPE

|CE CREAM LUNCHES
SMOKES

ferving n quality glnss of ItKKK

5.1 1 l.i ii lino's Ale

Hampden Cream Ale

Bonded Wines

Honor Founding

of Constitution

do*e& flews

Mr. Verbeck has been appointed
chairman of a Sesquicentennial com-
mittee chosen to celebrate the found-

ing of the Constitution of the United
States. The other members of the

committee are Colonel Applington,

Mr. Rand, Mr, Neet, Mr. Cance, and
Mr. Wood. No definite plans have
yet been formulated for the coming
celebration.

Bauer at First of

Fine Arts Concerts

The first in a new series of Fine

Arts offerings will open next Tuesday,
October 20, at 4:30 o'clock in Memo-
rial Hall when Harold Bauer, world

famous pianist, will appear before a

small group of faculty and students,

Stowell Goding announced today.

Admission will be strictly limited

and tickets may be obtained at Wilder

Hall from Professor Waugh. This

appearance of Mr. Bauer will be in

addition to his Social Union appear-

ance Monday night.

The Fine Arts Series, explained by
Professor Waugh, chairman of the

Fine Arts Council, will run 19 to 20

weeks through the college year. The
series will consist of talks, music, and
picture shows, combining in one

definite and continuous program the

artistic attempts which formerly have

been offered by various college de-

partments.

Audiences will be limited for many
of the events and those interested

should contact Professor Waugh im-

mediately.

Sitjiim Belli C'lii

On October 21, tea is to be given

at the Abbey.
This Saturday, alter the Rhode

Island game, there will be a coffee

dance given by the juniors at the

sorority house.

Last week-end Dorothy Corcoran,

Helen Reardon, Barbara Davis, Helen

Bruns, Lorraine Noyes, and Elva
Britton visited the sorority.

l'riscilla Bradford has charge of

dancing for the dedication of the

womens' athletic field.

NEW INDEX ALL PHOTOGRAPHY;
NO ART WORK OR MAIN THEME

Phi Zvtii

Miss Ruth Henshel, of Smith Col-

lege, visited Phi Zeta last week-end.

Miss Ruth Wood '37 is at home,
sick.

Florence M. Saulnier, B.S., Institu-

tional Fellow, Department of Lan-

guages and Literature; Kevin Shea.

B.A., Institutional Fellow, Depart-

ment of Horticultural Manufactures;

Nelson P. Stevens, B.S., Institu-

tional Fellow, Department of Geo-

logy; Max E. Turner, B.S., Gradu-

ate Assistant, Department of Pom-
ology.

Many new pieces of

Kensington Ware
A quality gift

at reasonable prices.

Does not tarnish or fingerprint

miss Cutler' $ 61ft Shop

I in. I. <l. i Delta Mu
The members of Lambda Delta

Mu are pleased to announce the

acceptance of Mrs. Harold P. Stewart
as patroness to the sorority, to

succeed Mrs. Herbert E. Watkins.

Several alumnae visited at the

sorority house over the past week-end.
They were Mildred Hovey '35, Rosa-
mond Shattuck Schreiter '35, Betty
Barr '35, and Betty Wheeler '34.

Brown Speaks at

Last Convocation

Trustees to Visit

Mt. Toby Saturday

During the forenoon of Saturday,

October 24, group of trustees of the

college will visit Mount Toby under
the guidance of the personnel of the

Forestry department.

Weather permitting, an outdoor
luncheon will be held for the board on
the mountain. Trustees in attend-

ance have been invited to the Rhode
Island State game.

H. P. HOOD DAIRY
SCHOLARSHIPS TO
TWELVE STUDENTS

PIPES

300 Styles

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER «n,l

STATIONER

25c to $12.50

17 So. Pleasant St.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

Rollo Walter Brown, widely known
lecturer, addressed the seventh Schol-

arship Day Convocation upon "The
Romance of Reing a Student." Mr.
Brown evoked such a vigorous burst

of applause at the conclusion of his

speech that he was obliged to ack-

nowledge it with a bow after he had
taken his seat.

"What becomes of college students?"

asked Dr. Brown at the beginning of

his talk. He asserted that in his own
experience he found that out of a high

school class consisting of over fifty

students only six attained a fruitfull

interior life.

Remedy
He attributed this condition to a

lack of enthusiasm and romance in the

lives of most people. As a remedy for

the sterility of life he suggested that

studentH learn how to observe things,

and that they fix permanently in mind
those things or experiences which are

of interest to them.

"Genius," said Mr. Brown, "is a

combination of the enthusiasm of

youth with the wisdom of age."

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

The Hood Dairy Scholarships for

the fiscal year 1936-19.37, each for

fifty dollars, have been awarded to

each of four boys in the three upper
classes. The complete list follows:

Class of 1937 Haskell S. Tubiash,
Karol Wisnieski, I^emuel Osborne,
Leroy F. Clark.

Clnss of 1938 William B. Avery,
Frank W. Kingsbury, Russell E.
Smith, Stanley H. Wiggin.

Class of 1939 — George Brody,
Richard D. Elliot, Leo D. Fay,
Everett Roberts.

OFFICERS OF BOTH
UPPER CLASSES TO
BE SELECTED SOON

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students nre

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding tog*

and

sportwetir.

We stock breeches, riding hoots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

The nominating committees of the

junior and senior classes have been
announced following elections held ;it

class meetings last Thursday.
For the seniors. Helen Downing,

Robert Couhig, Dave Rossiter, ('hick

Cutter, and Wendell Lapham will

select names for the offices to be voted
on in the near future.

Phyllis Nelson, Ruth Wood, Betty
Scase, Harry Blaisdell, Ralph Ingram,
William Lonergan, Carl Bokina, .John

Dunlop, Irving Binder, Bernard Kohn,
Dave Beaumont, Phil Haskins, Ver-

non Coutu, Medrick Beloin, Robert
Rustigan, Jesse Kinsman, Martha
Kaplinsky, Marion Shaw, are the

members of the junior nominating
committee.

A completely revamped and mod*
ernietic Inde* will greet the eyes of

the Massachusetts Stale College stu-

dent populace when it makes ils

annual public ;ippc;i ranee in the

early part of next semester, accord-

ing to announcement from Mitchell

F. NeJame '38, business manager of

the college year book.

This new issue will be a modern,
up-to-date year book in every sense

of the word. The ancient and out-

moded idea of a particular central

theme, which was the former byword
in bygone huh'xrn, will be discar-

ded in the 1937 edition in favor of

the general theme, "student life on
the campus."

No Drawings

The art work will be all photo-
graphy work, eliminating the hither-

to-popular but sometimes imagina-
tive hand drawings. The opening
section, an entirely new one, will be
devoted to campus views.

The contracts for the printing have
been awarded to the Burbank Print-

ing Company of Worcester; the How-
ard-Wesson Company of Worcester
will do the engraving, and the (Jreber

Studios, of Springfield will again do
the photography work.

Senior Pictures Taken
The taking of senior pictures start-

ed two weeks earlier than it did last

year, beginning on October 14; and
the editors are asking the seniors to

give their full cooperation so that the

pictures may not delay the plans for

pulling out the 1ndix several weeks
earlier than it appeared last year.

The staff of the 1937 Index is plan-

ning many more inovations.

Awards Six Students

New Scholarships

According to Dean William Mach-
mer, the college has been assigned, for

the first time six full Travelli scholar-

ships. The scholarships are drawn on
the Charles Irwin Travelli fund, and
will be awarded to students who are

needy of financial assistance, and
whose grades are high enough to

place them on the honor roll. Recipi-

ents of the scholarships for this year
are Marjorie CopelaJtd '39, Alexander
Miller '39, Herbert E. Brown '38,

Eleanor Brown '38, and Robert (lage
'38.

IIYCJEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
TIIK C IT RATE STORK

The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc. is the only cut rate drug

store in town. We cut prices on all patent medicines,

drugs, cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco, to the extent that

we challenge comparison. Our cut rate policy is extended

also on our modern and up-to-date soda fountain bar. It

is our privilege to call to your attention and impress upon

you the word CUT RATE. It is a symbol of saving

money in your own pocket book. It's wise to be thrifty.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

THE COT RATE STORK

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

HICKKY-FRKEMAN CLOTHES
Our Fall line of Hickey-Freeman clothes is highly indi-

vidualized in Fashion, Fabric and finish. . . The values
exceptional ! . . . The prices moderate.

LEWIS FIELD
Continued from Page 1

by the realization in the part of the

Federal government that a great

national emergency existed, by the

fine cooperation of Federal and State

governments and the Alumni associ-

ation and the unremitting labors of

officials of the University.

Kegmi in 1933

"The construction work on the

fields was begun late in 1933, and
winter and summer the work went on.

Employment on the fields gave many
students, who would have otherwise

been forced to leave, an opportunity

to work and remain in college. The
undergraduates are grateful for the

opportunity which was accorded them.

Many of the alumni have worked
directly on the construction, and all

of the alumni have aided generously

by contributions of time, funds and
effort.

"As Homecoming Day alone, to-

morrow would be a happy occasion.

When Homecoming is combined with

the formal opening of the new athletic

fields for which everyone has labored,

it is with the greatest pride and joy

that all join tomorrow in the exercises

which will bring to completion the

greatest building project ever under-

taken at this university."

BcMt Track in Now Eiiglund

Included in the $218,000 sports area

are six fields for football, soccer, or

lacrosse, four baseball diamonds for

alternate use with the practice fields,

what has been described as one of the

best running tracks in New England

—

a one-quarter mile cinder track en-

circling the football field and includ-

ing a 220-yard straight-away, besides

pits and runways for jumping and
vaulting—20 tennis courts at the

north end of the fields, a concrete

stadium which will seat 5000 spectators

for track meets, football games, and
field events, and concrete hasehall

field bleachers seating 1750.

of the freshman cross-country team.
All freshmen who aspire to this posi-

tion must see Coach Derby or George
!
Brody in the Physical Education
Building at 4:30 within the next few

' days.

Whoever is chosen will make all

scheduled trips.

New Pledge
Vern W. Gilmore was omitted on

the list of Alpha Gamma Rho's
pledges and that of Robert Sheldon
was an error.

NOTICES
Continued from Page 2

entire Index staff in the Index office,

Friday, October 16 at 7 p.m.

Cross-Comitry Miiiia&ciwhip
There is an opening for managership

I ii(« tiiiiI ioii.il KebitioiiN Club
A special lecture will be given by

Professor Moritz Bonn, German econ-

omist and lecturer, for those students

who are interested in international

relations in the Farley 4-H Club
house at 7 p.m. next Wednesday
evening. The student body is cordi-

ally invited by the International

Relations Club to attend.

V< i omp ini^l Wanted
All those who wish to try out as

piano accompanist for the Men's Glee
Club please see Mr. Stratton at the

Memorial Building or call Bernie

Kohn (8940) as soon as possible.

Band Reh our.siil

The Band rehearsal will be held this

week in Stockbridge Hall, tonight,

Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. It is necessary

that all members be present. Friday,

at 4:30, there will be a marching drill

with instruments on the north end of

the athletic field. In case Mountain
Day comes on Friday, marching drill

will be held Saturday at a time to be
announced.

MATHERS AT VESPERS
Continued from Page 1

structor and professor of geology,

paleontology, and physiography. He
has held the position of professor of

geology in Harvard University since

1927 and has been head of the Har-

vard Summer School since 1934.

Professor Mathers is chairman of

the editorial board of the Scientific

Book Club and is associated with

numerous scientific organizations. He
is the author of "Science in Search of

God" and "Sons of the Earth." He
has also contributed to such periodi-

cals as The Atlantic Monthly.

Informal DiMCUKwion
After the service Professor Mat!

will preside at an informal discus.- <

in the main lobby of the Mem. Bit

PROFESSOR RONN
Continued from Page 1

Sociology and others who may
interested.

Thursday, October 22
11 a.m. Convocation address.

12 m. Cabinet luncheon at Drar
Hall.

4 p.m. Informal talk in the lounge

Phi Sigma Kappa to students

Economics, History and Sociology!

6:30 p.m. Supper party at the Faculty

Club for Social Science faculty at

invited guests.

Friday, October 23
8 a.m. Informal talk in Room 114

Stockbridge to Professor Cauldw< 1

class in Government (History) andl

to as many others as the room nfl

accommodate.
3 p.m. Reserved for informal coi

ferences with students and faculta

in the men's faculty room of GoodJ
ell Library.

M\ead any statement

about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you what they are made of—mild,

ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use

on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are

carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and

find out how mild they are and what a

pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will

tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—

give them what they want in a cigarette,

Liggett 8c Myers Tobacco Co.

a*ax Xtzcto

CURRENT

EVENT

Dad's Day

U. A. C. Library.

(Mepn
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Plans Completed To
Greet Dads Saturday

|

Attendance Expected to

Reach New Record;

Riding Show, Football

Game Head Program

Indications point to a record-break-

ling attendance at the celebration this

Saturday of the tenth annual Dads'

Day. A varied program, featuring a

riding show, a football game, and the

interfraternity sing, has been care-

fully arranged by the committee in

|
charge.

Activities of the day will begin at

1 9 o'clock, when the dads will make a

tour of the campus and its various

buildings. At 10 o'clock there will be

an exhibition of fancy riding and
jumping by the seniors and juniors of

the R.O.T.C. An informal reception

will be given the dads by students and
members of the faculty in Memorial

I

Hall, from 11 until noon.

As they register in the Memorial
I Building, the dads will receive compli-

mentary tickets to the football clash

between W.P.I, and State. The Wor-
er eleven, smarting from its de-

feat at the hands of Connecticut

State, will be out to regain prestige

land the game promises to be bitterly

contested. During the halves six

stalwart freshmen will pit their com-
bined strength against six sturdy

sophomores in the six man rope pull.

At 7:15 in the evening, the annual
interfraternity sing will take place in

Bowker Auditorium. The singers will

judged on the basis of harmony,
pitch and tone, diction, ensemble, dy-

namics, and appearance. Each fra-

Continued on Page 6

CHAIRMAN

LEROY F. CLARK '37

Head of the Dad's Day Committee

FORMAL GARDEN
TO BE FEATURE
OF H0RT. SHOW

Mountain Day Held

On Ideal Fall Day

More than two hundred members of
l lie student body and faculty attended

|

the annual Mountain Day outing to

Mi Toby last Tuesday afternoon.

The widely-publicized "hear steaks"
[made their annual appearance but
not in their usual form. They ap-
peared, however, in a form that

M.S.C. could easily recognize in the

Familiar guise of the old-fashioned,

health-destroying, tasty hot dog.
One by the village clock found a

horde of students assembled at the

Kxperiment Station awaiting

Continued on Page 6

\FRESHMEN WARNED
\BYADMINISTRATION

A sharp contrast in the theme of
this year's Hort Show on the Am-
herst game weekend to the natural-

istic presentation of 1935 is promised
by Walter J. Hodder, chairman of the
student committee.

Parterre Garden Feature
A low, formal design will prevail

throughout and the central feature
will be a Parterre Garden. This de-
sign will be developed by the use of
formal hedges and terminal features
of statuary.

The feature this year will be lo-

cated in the center of the cage; the
plan has been designed so that the
whole show will appear as a single
unit not as several incongruous and
separate features. The exhibits,

whether commercial, student or de-
partmental, will be so located that
they will not only set off the separate
exhibits to best advantage, but also
make for unity and balance in the
show.

Continued on Page 6

TO DEDICATE

NEW WOMEN'S
FIELDFRIDAY

Program Includes Pageant

Of Field Construction

The program for the dedication of

the new women's athletic field, to be

held on Friday afternoon, at 2:30 in

the field just west of the cage, is to

consist of three parts: The Dedication,

The Pageant of Field Construction,

and the Sports Review.

Mrs. Leach to Speak

The principal speakers are to be
President Baker; Mr. Paul Edwards,
head of the W.P.A. project of Mass-
achusetts; Mrs. Lottie A Leach from
the Trustees and Advisory Council;

and Dr. Dorothy S. Ainsworth, head
of the physical education department
at Smith College, Professor Adeline
S. Hicks, who is to introduce them,
announced today.

The pageant part of the program
is in charge of student leaders of the

W.S.G.A., W.A.A. and of each soror-

ity under the supervision of Profes-

sor Adeline Hicks. The pageant will

be a detailed portrayal of the work
on the field in the form of dances.

Exhibition in Sport*

The sports review is under the su-

pervision of Miss Ethel W. Blatch-

ford, instructor in physical education
and member of the W.A.A. Exhibi-
tions in sports for which the field will

Continued on Page 6

Landon, Lodge, Haigis

Win In Student Poll

RESULTS
(a) President

Men Women Total

Landon 222 146 368
Roosevelt 166 46 212
Thomas 12 10 22
Lemke 6 17
Browder 3 3

Colvin 10 1

(b) Senator
Lodge 325 174 499
Curley 63 17 80
O'Brien 14 8 22
Gray 1 1

Communist 10 1

(c) Governor
HaigiB 298 152 450
Hurley 101 42 143
Lewis 11
Communist 10 1

GERMAN STUDENT
GROUP PRESENTS
NEXT SOCIAL UNION

Notices calling attention to the

penalties for setting Area and
l( 01) state propel^ have been !

;

I by Superintendent Armstrong
!l i" Grounds Department following !

ipta by freshmen living in That-
|

" ' Hall to set fire to brush on the
h'H behind the dormitory.

though dampness of the wood
I

'lowing rains over the weekend pre-
ted the (ire from doing any dam-

possibility of the entire hill
j

urned over, and of all trees
'

hill being destroyed, caused
lings to be posted. The brush

1 h <- burned after the first snow.
Target practice from the windows

Continued on Page 2

Trustees Here to

Attend Dedication

The college trustees will make a
special two-day visit to the campus
tomorrow and Saturday. Friday's

program includes attendance at the
dedication of the women's athletic

field and special meeting. Saturday
morning they will make a journey to

Aft Toby and in the afternoon attend
the Worcester Tech football game.
The Mass. State College Women's Ad-
visory Council,, composed of promin-
ent women from all sections of the
State, will also visit the campus to-

morrow to attend the dedication.

Through the medium of the Social

. Union, unusual entertainment will be
presented on the campus when The
Young Artists Group (Spieleinung) of
Germany, consisting of twelve young
men and young women who sing and
play ancient instruments, arrive here
Tuesday, October 27.

Students at the Academy of Msuic
at Berlin, the group is touring the
eastern part of the Linked States.

Their aim is, besides bringing their

music to this country, to become ac-

quainted with America, the country
and the people.

This young artist group started

,

back in 1921 and organized for the

purpose of discovering new ways
which would give a more sincere and
convincing interpretation to the old

masterpieces of music. The instru-

ments which are used are made from
specifications used by the masters of
the past centuries and from ancient,

patterns.

Harold Bauer, Pianist, Is Revealed as Musician,

Student, and Philosopher During Two-Day Stay
For the first two days of this past

week the college was visited by Harold
Bauer, artist, philosopher, student,
and authority.

Arriving on Monday morning. Mr.
Bauer attended the music dam held
on that morning, as all good music
students should. In connection with
the lecture on the program which u.<<

to be pn sented at the Social Union,
Mr. Bauer spoke and illustrated his

brief talk with demonstrations on the
piano. The presence Of the (Teal
pianist at the class wis a surprise

and was appreciated to the extent
that students asked him to play some
selections on the piano tor the benefit

of the music class.

Brilliant Recital
In the afternoon, he was presented

to the members of the faculty at I tea

and reception at the President's

House. And in the evening, of course,

the Social Union was held, a brilliant

recital of music and piano technique.

Mr. Bauer is universal! v considered

O 19J6, Liocrrr & Mrins Tobacco Co

as the foremost technician of the piano
and is called "the musician's musician."
Printing musical pictures of scenes and
people on the minds of the audience,
Mr. Bauer displayed complete mastery
Of the piano and of music. One mem-
ber of the audience described his play-
ing as "something like | cool summer
broece blowing through a fertile field

covered with ripe grain."

On Tuesd.i> morning, Mr. Bauer
Naked to see the library and Carnegie
Collection of Music which is located

in the library. And in the afternoon

he paid a visit to the various depart-

CONCBRT DATES
Dates of Community Concerts

to be presented in Amherst this

vear are as follows:-

Albert Spaulding, November 23;

San Roma. January 19; Hart'

House String Quartet, March 17;

|

and Jagel, April 27.

ments and research laboratories where
his pertinent questions displayed great

curiosity and knowledge in matters
of scientific and agricultural interest.

Relief in Interrelation

Throughout his visit, he expressed
i -irong belief in the interrelation of
music and the other arts in a general

education, especially in the relation-

ship with other subjects, such ai his

tory, literary and artistic Batten,
and sociology and economics, with
special reference t<> the history <>)

civilization.

"The music of the people represents

the temperament of the people," Mr.
Bauer said; "it is the means of ex-

pression."

In the morning music class Harold
Bauer confessed he rather liked music
and went on to state that it is definitely

related to the various sciences. "Sound
is the presentation of an organic whole
which goes through various experiences
and changes; music is the shape of

Continued on Page 6

Students Break Away From
Party Lines in Both Nat-

ional and State Election

That The Grand Old Party will re-

turn to control in both national and
state politics was the prediction of the
State students when they favored
Landon, Lodge and Haigis in the
campus political poll conducted by the
Collegian last Friday.

While Landon had only slightly

more than a 3-2 majority over Roose-
velt, the state Republican office seek-
ers won in overwhelming landslides,

Lodge's plurality over Curley being
more than 6-1, and Haigis over Hur-
ley, over 3-1. Very few ballots were
cast for candidates other than those
of the two major political parties.

Roosevelt Gains Over 1932

Inferences of the results are many.
When compared with the Collegian
presidential poll of 1932 a decided
break away from Republican stand-
ards is seen, for while Hoover polled

100 votes more than Landon, Roose-
velt gained 80 votes over the 123 bal-

lots cast for him four years ago. In
the time interval Thomas dropped 00
votes, from 117 to 22, proof that lib-

erals inclined to the left are support-
ing Roosevelt. While the men gave
Landon but a 369S majority, the co-

eds were with him, 3-1.

Party Line* Broken

Statistics show that the students,

particularly Republican, are breaking
away from party lines in both nation-

al and state politics. Haigis, Repub-
lican gubernatorial candidate, received

82 votes more than Landon. The dif-

ference of <">•'! votes cast for the i>emo-

ctatic candidates for governor and

Continued on Page 2

Jitney Players to Be

At Social Union

The complete list of Social Union
programs for the entire college year

has now been rel. a -. <l. The program
follows:

Tuesday, October 27, Guenther
School Students; Saturday, December
12, Don Cossacks; Saturday, January
0, Bay State Revue; Saturday, Feb-
ruary 13, John Muholland; Friday,

March 10, Mass. State Musical Clubs;

Friday, April !, Jitney Player-

TEA DANCE AFTER
AMHERST BATTLE

After a most UCCetsfttl Informal

neld last Saturday evening in the Drill

Hall, and dtte to the farther luccem
of two afternoon bouse part it- which
were h>i(i <»n the campus Immediate*
ly after the Rhode Island game, in

the Theta Chi and th<- Sigma Beta

Chi boutee, the Informal Committee
announces that a tea dance will be

held in the Drill Hall from 4 p.m. to

7 p m. after the Amherst game on
October 31.

David Rossiter, chairman of the

committee has engaged the music of

Kd. I'etrucelli from Westfield for the

afTair. This same orchestra will play

at the Kappa Sigma house in the eve-

ning.
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THE POLL

The Collegian this week carries the results of the recent politi-

cal poll. We wish to state that the attitude of the students in

regard to this project was gratifying to the paper.
The poll was conducted in such a manner that the students

would have to take an interest in voting if it were to be a success.
The Collegian did no canvassing. Voters came of their own vo-
lition to Memorial Hall and voted in a manner comparable to
the regular polling of votes. Each vote meant the desire of some
student to express his current political opinions.

The results of the poll are accurate indications of student
feeling in that each voter was checked off college monitor lists,

no person being allowed to vote more than once. If the poll had
been conducted in convocation, there would have been no way of
telling just how many students voted how many times.

The number of students voting was indicative of growing
student interest in things political. Over six hundred students,
voting voluntarily, when last year a convocation poll on a cam-
pus subject polled less than this number is a certain indication
that the coming election is being watched with considerable
interest by students of this college.

It was also noted during the tabulation that a minimum of
nonsense appeared on the ballots. Only thirty-three single votes
bore evidence of attempted humor and in no case did a whole
ballot have to be thrown out.

As to the nature of the results, they were, in all cases, ex-
pected. Student political opinion in this section of the country
is overwhelmingly Republican.

It should be understood that the results in no way reflect

the opinion of the Collegian. The paper, under the present
regime, will never express itself politically.

Within a couple of weeks, the Collegian will carry the total

results polled in the group of colleges in the East invited by the
Daily Princetonian. Massachusetts State College was a part of
this student poll.

TIIK VICTORY MARCH
Last week's football game bore good evidence of a new

college spirit as regards cheering. There was plenty of good
yelling to spur the players on over that muddy field, and you
who attended that game will be in error if you don't think it

was appreciated.
The cheer leaders are to be commended on the way they

handled the cheers. The new idea of cheering individual players
who have made spectacular plays while those players were still

on the field was particularly commendable.
The band also did well to come out when the field was in

such poor condition. It put on a good showing despite the mud.
But there is one thing we would like to see the band accom-

plish here. The band always enters the football field playing
some march that has no particular interest to the spectators. We
should like to hear the band march on the field playing a march
that has almost been forgotten within the last two or three years
at this college, namely, the "Victory March." We feel that a
new and suitable arrangement of this school song incorporated
into the band repertory would be a suitable companion piece to

the arrangement Mr. Farnham, director of the band, has made
of the alma mater.

If you will stop to think a minute, the only songs heard at
football games have been the Alma Mater and now and then the
Medley. We believe the Victory March should be re-instituted

to help along the already revived student spirit at athletic con-
tests.

TO TIIE FACULTY
Within the next month the Collegian hopes to do something

unique in the annals of collegiate journalism. We've never heard
of such a thing before, but we believe that it would be very inter-

esting to students and faculty alike if the Collegian were turned
over for one edition to the faculty to see what sort of a paper

Continued on Pagr 5

FISH STORY
A* told lo Keinaerd by one who

wjin there. Onee upon ;• time
there was a fish. He was a happy-
go-lucky fellow—always a regular

sport. Then one clay while he was
out schooling with a slew of other

fish, he caught a tuberculosis

germ in his lung. He couldn't

very well go out into the fresh air,

because that would lead to pneu-
monic tuberculosis. Disastrous.

Yet he wanted to go to the

mountains, but how would be get

there? His vestigial feet were all

tied up in his bony fins. So he
couldn't walk up the mountains
—especially if they were steep

ones. He might wait for the mon-
soon rains to flood the mountains,
but meanw-hile what would that

t.b. germ be doing? Naturally.

Maybe he could wait for the
snow season, hut have you ever

tried to swim through the snow?
t'nl de sac there. He might plank
a fin or two on a snow-drift, but
he wanted to save it for Lady
Lillian in the third race. Snow-
shoes wouldn't help much, either.

Suicide—that was it. So one
day in a disheartened mood he
swallowed a worm—hook, line,

and sinker. Yes, that was the
new arrival in the /«» lab.

TRUE STORY
Drivel garnered in Smith's Dicken-

son House:

"I'm so flat broke that when I hit

bottom I don't even bounce."

"I'm so flat broke that when I hit

bottom I don't even have a check to

bounce."

IT'S NOT TO LAlTiH
"What big feet you have. Look

at that big toe. Haha."
"Just because they're a milli-

meter bigger than yours you don't
have to laugh. I'm taller than you,
ain't I?"
"Yuh."
"I'm heavier than you, ain't

I?"
"Yuh."
"I'm bigger than you, ain't I?"
"Yuh."
"Well, wouldn't I look fine

running around on your frazzled

feet?"

ANOTHER TRUE STORY
One of the freshman co-eds noted with

interest the numerous references to the

Student Sing in the activities programs

of a couple of iv ! I ago.

She thought that Student Sing must

be a Chinese scholar.

JOIN THE ARMY
A becy of freshmen army men came

running out of the Drill Hall.

"Are we cowards?" the head man
shouted,

"No!!" thundered the chorus.

"Are we afriad to fight?"

"No!!"

"Are we going to lose the next war?"

"No!!"

"Are we going to eat now?"
"Yes!!!'"

And they ran pell-mell toward the

hash house.

No Nudes is Ciood Nudes

We like the Stockbridge cross-

country man who just ran helter-

skelter past the Collegian office with

the usual scant attire topped by a

frosh cap. All for alma malta.

PRKSIIMKN WARNED
Continued frcm Page 1

of Thatcher Hall has also been pro-

hibited. This fall freshmen have

been shooting across the road in back

of the Hall at targets set up in the

woods. To prevent injury to persons

using the road, the shooting has been

stopped.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Oct. 22
7.30 p.m. Band, Mem. Bldg.

8.00 p.m. Women's Glee Club,

Stockbridge

Friday, Oct. 23
Interscholastic Judging Day
2.30 p.m. Dedeication of the

Women's Athletic Field

Women's Advisory Council

Saturday, Oct. 24
Football, W.P.I. , here

Dads' Day
Interscholastic Judging Day
Trustee Meeting

Sunday, Oct. 25
5.00 p.m. Vespers, Mem. Hall,

Rev. A. L. Kinsolving, Trinity

Church, Boston
Tuesday, Oct. 27

8.00 p.m. Social Union, German
Musicians

Wednesday, Oct. 28
7.30 p.m. 4-H Club meeting

Phi Kappa Phi initiation

Thursday, Oct. 29
11 a.m. Convocation, J. E. Mer-

cure of the General Electric

Co., "Russia Today."
President's Reception

Announcements

Talk on Agriculture

Brayton Case, an American mission-

ary to Burma, will present a talk on
the subject, "Contributions of the

American Agricultural Colleges to

Agriculture in Burma", Friday eve-

ning, October 23, at 7 P.M. in the

Memorial Building.

Pre-Med Club
There will be a meeting of the Pre-

Med club tonight at 7 P.M. in the

Auditorium in Fernald Hall. Dr.

Hough, an outstanding Springfield

physician, will speak on "Medicine in

Russia." His talk will be accompanied
by moving pictures.

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinion*

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the identity of tbe writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

Stockbridge in Scoreless Tie
The undefeated Stockbridge football

team kept its record intact Saturday
in a hard fought game with Vermont
Academy which resulted in a score-

less tie. It was played at the Ver-
mont Academy grounds in a driving
rain. Stockbridge was ever threaten-
ing Vermont's goal line but each time
it was held off by its stubborn rivals.

Game Tomorrow
The next game will be played at

M.S.C. on Friday, October 23, with
Essex Aggies as opponents.

Seniors Elect

At a meeting held during the last

convocation, the class of '37 elected

officers for the coming year. The of-

ficers are: President, Donald Bald-
win; Vice-President, Donald Mercer;
Secretary, Frank Wojtklewicz; Treas-
urer. "Barry" Bush. Gordon Cahill

and Ralph Sanderson were elected

members of the Student Council.

Burnham Recovering
"Bill" Burnham, president of K.K.

and member of the football team, is

well on his way to recovery. He has
been confined to the infirmary for a
week with a badly wrenched back.
Rurnham, whs was injured in foot-

bai] practice, may be lost to the squad
for some time.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Announcement in last week's Col. I

legian that the Roister Doisters are to

present The Night of January 10 a>

their winter production once more
raises the question of why college

dramatic societies present the plays

they do.

Take the list of plays the Roister I

Doisters have presented in the last'

eleven years. She Stoopt to Couqui
The Devil's Disciple, In the OctagonA
Captaiyi Applejack, The Youngest,\

Twelfth Night, Craig's Wife, Mac-
hi'th. Dear Brutus, Fannie's First]

Play, The Americans Come, Outwardl
Round, The Sivan, Loyalties, Peg 0'\

My Heart, As You Like U, There'll

Altvays Juliet, What Every Woman]
Knotoe, Death Takes a Holiday, 0n\
Corpus Christi Day, Othello, You]
Never Can Tell, and now The Niglit\

of January Hi.

As far as "classic" plays are con-l

cerned, the record is admirable. Butl

when it comes to contemporary plays!

dealing with modern themes, the rec-l

ord shows clearly the avoidance of I

plays which deal realistically with the]

contemporary American scene. Onel

out of twenty-three, Craig's Wife,]

does that.

For that matter take the list of

I

plays to be presented by the Amherstl
Masquers this season. Green Grow the]

Lilacs, "a picturesque story of the old[

west"; Candida; Abraham Lincoln,

"a modern historical masterpiece".

These certainly do not deal with con-

temporary America.
Why do the dramatic societies avoid

I

these plays? Since they assert, in I

most cases, that they are not out toj

make money, they cannot be avoiding I

them in order to attract customers byl

giving them "entertainment". Conse-

quently, they must put on plays for|

their own pleasure.

This year, however, the Roister I

Doisters did choose a play which deals

with the contemporary American
scene. As for treating it realistically,

the author of The Night of January]

10 had no such intention. The play

was written to entertain only. It is I

the regular movie "whodunit" thatl

depends for what success it achieves

on the theatrical trick of selecting its

jury from the paying audience I

There's realism.

The failure of college dramatic .*o-|

cieties in general to recognize thel

growing demand for plays which do

I

deal with contemporary America,!

plays such as Street Scene which was

1 rejected by the Roister Doisters last

j

week although it is available and in

;
addition requires only one set, ill

I causing these groups, as far as the|

presentation of modern plays is con-

cerned, to be regarded merely as ama-

teur stock companies.

Students, after seeing such movies

|

as Fury and Black Fury, are begin-

ning to wonder in what direction col-

lege dramatic societies are going whenl

they select as semi-annual procltic-|

tions novelty murder mysteries.

The answer is, of course, nowhere.

I

They're right where they were ten I

years ago.

—The Blowtorchl

Rushing Season Opens
The fall rushing season opened this

week following the smokers held at
the club house. The smokers were the
most successful in years and a record
attendance crammed both houses.
Some bids are already out and more
are expected to leave during the
course of the week.

STUDENT POLL
Continued from Page 1

United States senator is evidence
either of the popularity of the Repub-
lican candidate, Henry Cabot Lodge,
or of | reaction against the present
governor and president of the hoard
Of trustees of the College, James
Michael Curley.

The poll is both local and an in-

tercollegiate cooperative project. To*
r " '*)-, the haling mlleer papers

of all the states, the Collegian is send-

ing the male results to the I>nil,\

Princetonian and coed results to thel

Vassar Miscellany Neivs to cooperate!

in a national poll of the opinion of the

|

American campus. The results, col-

lated and totaled in electoral and pop-l

ular votes, will be published early i»|

November.

Comics
Students with a sense of humor,]

could not let the opportunity pass. The
J

anonymous others received 10 voteil

for governor and 19 for senator. Mail

Lilly received one vote for presi<lei»l

and Ed Malkin, one for senator. On*

J

voter thought that Haile Sel

could continue where he left eft '"I

Ethiopia and represent Massachu-"'!
in the United States Senate. Li'' ^1
Lea truer Al Smith got one stud' '

|

support him for president.
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First CCC boys to go to college in Arizona experiment

^ . 1 Civilian Conservation Corps officials ,n Arizona are now sending their most promising worke

Trial Se^Tand the university tn a move which, .f successful, may be
_
spread totheC^

other sutes. S^STwoc selected as the first to go collegiate ,n Anzona, wtth the above group atter

Tl^^^^^T^^^^^ £* whi le attending college.

a

Rollins, Sigma Nu
Honor Two Greats

These N«r

Make N<

Before ball and receiver meet

This unusual speed photo of a hackfield player

ActlOn about to receive a hall from the center shows

Larry Danhom, senior fullhack for the Fighting Irish of Notre

Dame, going into action. Al™

Outstanding L. S. V. sophomore

Tj i Elaine Perm, Kappa Delta at

llOnOrCQ Louisiana State University,

has been awarded the Mortar Board medal for

heing the outstanding co-ed memher of her class.

FEW people know that Chic Sale's name, strictly!

speaking, is Charles Partlow Sale. He was born in

Huron, S. D., 5> years agol

within sight of one of thcl

structures he made famoir

in The Specialist. Letfen

has it that Chic beom

"Chic" because he ran

chicken farm near Madison]

Wis., between vaudevilf

engagements. Sale neve

got beyond the public

schools in the shadow

University of Illinois, bu

the Illinois Sigma Nu

made him an honour

member

.

-C-

Exactly 376.60 acres o] the 9,5 H^zo-acre Wolverine campus
Lxactly 37 ; ^ ^ ^ <ipprtwch,ng 10 >^**"**f

T IniVPrSltV Of Michigan UnivenMtyof Michigan has ground valued •WJjMJW^
LJIllVClJMLy ui itaivm.^ wi r - n

ucationa institution controlled by

S Ann Arbor after the legislature approved the change m 18*7.

Rex Beach (right) enjoyed Rollins' hazing

RUPERT HUGHES has become a master o

monies in radio. Irwin S. Cobb is about

come one after a taste of starring in motion pi

but Rex Beach, once an American titan of mass

telling like Hughes and Cobb, grows old on a

ranch in Florida. When Rex Beach entered I

College in 1891, he signed himself Rex Ellin

Beach. He had no use tor the middle name am<

tough rabble on the Yukon during the gold rush

he had left Kent College of Law tn Chicago I

Beach was a Rollins Kappa Alpha and had •

some:hing about roughing tt in the Rollins

football line.

His first book was Pardncrs in 1905. After

wrote nothing for publication that wasn't ]

somewhere. Old timers still believe that Bill I

and Tom Santschir hero and hadman of silen

fought the most realistic fight the cameras w

record when they made the original picture ve

Rex Beach's Spoilers. Rollins honored A

Beach with an honorary degree and later w
presidency of its alumni association.

CI

J
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YALE TOPPLES STATE BOOTERS HERE 2-0
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Opponents Score Twice

In First Half

Pin vinir d(ruin

Follows Father *%£
man, son of famed bandmaster Emil

Coleman, has organized a dance or-

chestra which plays at many of Buck'

nell University's leading parties. He
was a Bucknell senior last year.

Cp^-j-pU Finding the right way toOCdltH Jq worjc 1S £he j b f

these students in the University of

Iowa time and motion laboratory.

These students are making motion pic*

tures of a typical factory operation.
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a une plung€ off center is stopped by nebraska.
this play is not intended to score. minnesota is

Booing what every clever tennis star, fencer, or
baseball pitcher does running plays to get
their opponents out of position & off timin6

TWICE AGAIN MINNESOTA THRUSTS AT THE LINE.

NEBRASKA STOPS THEM DEAD. THEY'RE FIGHTIN6

WITH EVERY OUNCE OF VIGOR TO PREVENT
MINNESOTA FROM SCORING

9 TEAMS OUT OF lO WOULD UNCORK THEIR SCORING PLAYS
NOW. BUT NEBRASKA EXPECTS THIS. MINNESOTA HAS TO USE

DECEPTION. FOR THE THIRD TIME THEY CRASH THE UNE. THE
IS ON THE Ji YARD UNE. MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDDLE

—AND COMES OUT WITH THE SWEET-
' EST SCORIN6 PLAY I'VE EVER SEEN. LET

,ME DRAW V0U A COACH'S DIAGRAM

\ OF IT ON THE TABLECLOTH. . .

...MINNESOTA IS IN SINGLE WING-BACK FORMATION WITH AN UN-
BALANCED UNE. THE QUARTER BACK

,

#3 BACK, TAKES THE PASS FROM
CENTERS,® DOES A HALF SPINNER'-. AND TOSSES AN UNDERARM
LATERAL ~~* TO THE RIGHT HALF-BACK,*2 BACK®, WHO FEINTS AT
THE UNE, THEN THROWS A SECOND LATERAL^ TO THE LEFT HALF-
BACK, THE TAIL -BACK ® WHO HAS BEEN COMING OVER. THE TAIL -

BACK PIVOTS QUICKLY AND CUTS OFF TACKLE... FOR A TOUCHDOWN®

NG TOGETHER
YEARS •

ROLD CARLSON
TH€ HEAD OF
140 FROM THE
EMGINEFPING
cw-

YORK U.

tf 95. HERS 948/

MEANTIME EVERY MAN ON THE NEBRASKA TEAM WHO CAN STOP THE
PLAY IS TAKEN OUT. THANKS TO THE THREE PLAYS JUST PRECEDING,
THEY ARE OFF-BALANCE AND OUT OF POSITION. THIS MAKES IT

EASIER -TO STRETCH THEM DOWN FLAT AND OUT OF THE RUNNING. THE
ACTION PICTURE SHOWS INC PERFECT MINNESOTA BLOCKING-

("'opyrijrht. !!>&>. It. .1. Reynolds T<>l>acco Company
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I COVER A GOOD SECTION OF
THE COUNTRY SEE PRAC-
TICALLY ALL THE TOP-NOTCH
ATHLETES—CAMELS ARE THE
FAVORITE EVERYWHERE
THEY SET THE
ALL-TIME HIGH
FOR MILDNESS
AND FLAVOR.
AND CAMELS
DONT GET ON
YOUR NERVES

XI

tAr

CAMELS SET YOU RIGHT!
SMOOTH AWAY THE DAYS UPS AND DOWNS, LET

DI6ESTI0N GET OFF TO A GOOD START . JUST EN-

JOY CAMELS AT MEALTIMES AND AFTER.

SM0KIN6 CAMELS SPEEDS UP THE FLOW OF DI-

GESTIVE FLUIDS— INCREASES ALKALINITY—
BRINGS A SENSE OF WELL-BEING— SO

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE SMOKE CAMELS.

CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS TURKISH

AND DOMESTIC— THAN ANY OTHER

POPULAR BRAND.

(mm) R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
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'"''Decisive Battles of tht

y. r i This intricate and elaborate tern;

JVLUX2U Tom Loftin Johnson was accepte

Academy by Gen. John J. Pershing on the i

graduation from West Point. The artist is ehoi

J<[ew life for the Trojan warhorse

y\ 1 Snorting Ambrose Schindler, sopho
1 OWCmOUSC more sensation in the Southern Cali-

fornia backfield, is the pride and hope of Trojan followers who
believe that the old warhorse of U.S.C. needs a shot of football

adrenalin. Acm«

,-A

He vacations at college

jt- t-\ 1 Judge Michael A. Musmanno
Keeping rOSteC returned to Harvard for the

second time since his graduation from college 15 years ago to

study abnormal psychology and criminology. Said the judge:

"I could have read all this material in books, but I wanted to

make sure I was getting the very latest information."

He's taking motion pictures of vocal chords

C « A Ul^ But ^y ,c f°rtne came™. not f°r tne doctor. This is a "studio" scene in the I

Ociy /Vll! versity of Iowa speech pathology laboratory of Dr. Joseph Tiffin, and the sub

is Bessie Rasmus. Dr. Tiffin's technique has given science its best movies of vocal chords, aided in MM

cause and cure of stuttering.

M.iRt-nt.it•!

World's smallest radio tube

qi \\r The shortest wave length ever gen

OllOrt WcLVe crated can be made with this radio

tube invented by Chan-Ying Meng, California Institute ot Tech-

nology leiearch fellow. The tube has a plate the inside diameter

of which is only one half a millimeter. Wi.k Wnru

Farthest . . . Youngest . . . Smartest

Tj 1 Pres. Ralph D. Hetzel of Pennsylvania State College congratulates Kenn-

irOnOreQ Tsuncxi.1 because he travelled farther than any of his classmates to attend P
State, is one of .\o youngest freshmen who are 16 or undei, and was one of 47 to earn an exempt

in English composition.

YALE TOPPLES STATE B00TERS HERE 2-0

SPORTLITE
STATE SPLASHES

Hardy football fans who braved the

elements last Saturday to see State

drag Rhody through the mire for a

13-8 victory, were rewarded for their

pains by seeing the first of the inimical

Rossiter underwater attacks. Rossi-

ter's beautiful overhand stroke stopped

the entire Rhode Island line in short

order. Quel humme! Nice going

Dave! Captain Rossiter can now take

his place beside Larry Kelley of Yale

who has developed into quite a soccer

player, we hear. . . Ask the Navy.

Headlines in the News

Next time Rams intend to bring

their water-wings to Amherst . . . but

they still can't pull the wool over our

I

eyes. . . The story in the headlines. . .

State swims to victory 13-8. . . Massa-

|

chusetts Cod wins by a fin, 13-8.

The fans were glad to see "Ducky"
Niden splash his way to the first

touchdown of the year at Alumni
Field. Can he carry the mail!!!

Mudge

Nominated for the outstanding

I Rhody back is Mudge who carried

the pigskin to the State three-yard

line after running through the defend-

ing State team. . . This boy was as

(slippery as the proverbial eel. . . The
robin-egg blue of the Rhode Island

I State eleven made a great hit with

I the co-eds.

Making their first appearance this

I season, the band made its usual top-

notch performance with drum major
Bozak twirling. . . Orchids to Don
Weaver for his untiring efforts through-

lout the game, but in spite of his at-

tempts the Statesmen found them-

Iselves in hot water throughout most
lot the second half.

AMONG OUR OPPONENTS

Amherst 41, Rochester 6

Amherst. . . After being held al-

most to even terms in the first half,

a superior Sabrina team plunged and
passed their way to a 41-6 victory

over a supposedly strong Rochester

eleven. The Lord Jeffs seemed to

have developed great scoring power

since their early season showings

against Hobart and Harvard. As usu-

al the Statesmen anticipate a hard

game against their town rivals. Al

Snowball, a hard running fullback,

will offer the Maroon and White seri-

ous thought.

Tufts 18, Colby

Tufts . . . The Jumbos took a weak
Colby team into camp last Saturday

afternoon when it won its first game
in seven starts. The score against

the Maine team was 18-0. Kieth as

half back was stellar for the Tufts

eleven. Halfback Kieth, as usual,

starred for the Jumbos, aided by
Spath, Ingraham, Blanchard. Kieth

brought the ball behind the goal

twice and passed for the third score.

R. P. I. 0, Middlebury 13

Rensselaer. . . After breaking their

sixteen game losing streak with a win

over Alfred two weeks ago, the Men
of Troy, lapsed once more into their

losing ways by falling 13-0 before

Middlebury last Saturday. The Ca-
rawaymen ought to repeat their per-

formance of last season when they
encounter the Cherry and White.

Coast Guard 6, Norwich 6

Coast Guard . . . The little Army-
Navy game in which Norwich en-

countered Coast Guard ended in a
6-6 deadlock at Norwich. Although
the Middies did not measure up to

their performance against Wesleyan
earlier in the season, the Coast Guard
game won't be a set up for the Cara-
waymen.

[ARRIERS DOWN M.I.T.;

100TERS B0WT0 WILLIAMS
MCKARD FINISHES FIRST IN STATE WIN OVER TECHNOLOGY.

SOCCERMEN PLAY TUFTS NEXT SATURDAY

For the second consecutive year the

State cross-country team nosed out

fhe M. I. T. harriers 26-29. This

lade the thirteenth straight M. S. C.

victory on the home course over a
period of six seasons.

I'ickard, sophomore star of the

State squad, took an early lead and
jield it all the way. Closely followed

W NeJame of State. Three M. I. T.

pen, Captain Guerke, Couper and
pcalingi, tied for third place. In-

gram and Little shared sixth place

for the Statesmen.

In one of the two remaining home
•Hta of the season, the State harri-
|r* will meet W. P. I. Saturday after-

noon. The Techmen have two threats

Cameron, a freshman, and Patch,
veteran, who took first and second

in the W. P. I.-Trinity meet a
feck ago Saturday. Last year, how-

'. l'atch followed six Statesmen

|

v, i the finish line in State's 15-49
fctory. The last Worcester victory
'er State was in 1933 when, by a
»e point victory 27-28, they spoiled

undefeated season.

Summary:

—

Won by Pickard, MSC; NeJame,
;r

- -nd; Cooper, Guerke and Scal-

[*'. all MIT, tied for 3rd; Ingram
N Uttle, MSC, tied for 6th; Sabi
™ Eddy, MIT, tied for 8th; D. Beau-
font and Reade, MSC, tied for 10th;
esJardins, MIT, 12th; Wiggin and
"npson, MSC, tied for 18th; Wagner
f'Ti 15th. Time—22 min. 59 sec

The Massachusetts State varsity soc-

cer team suffered its first set back of

the season at Williamstown last Sat-

urday at the hands of a strong, ag-

gressive Williams combine to the tune
of 3-0. A wet field and a slippery

ball severely handicapped the States-

men's offensive power, while the

fighting Sons of Eph took advantage
of every opportunity and pushed
across three goals before the final

whistle blew.

Scoring by the Ephmen occurred in

each of the three periods. Sheble,

Williams right wing, opened the scor-

ing late in the first period when he
shot the ball at a difficult angle past

the arms of goalie Turner. In the

second period, Close, right halfback,

captured a free kick in front of the

State goal, and kicked it through for
the second counter. The final scor-

ing was done early in the third peri-

od when Fowle, speedy right for-

ward, eluded State's defence, and
drove home a beautiful shot into the
far corner nets for the third and
final goal of the afternoon.

The Statesmen fought a game but
losing battle against their Williams
rivals. Vin Couper, Bob Buzzee, and
Bud Rodda stood out for the States-
men, while Davis and Fowle excelled

for Williams.

Next Saturday, the soccer team will

again take to the road when they
travel to Medford to meet their tra-

ditional Jumbo rivals.

ELEVEN DOWN R. I. 13-8;

MEET W.P.I. NEXT SAT.
STATE TEAM AHEAD DURING THE ENTIRE CONTEST AS GAMS

IS PLAYED ON WET FIELD. STRONG WORCESTER
TECH TEAM HERE NEXT

Displaying more power to score at

opportune moments, than their Rhode
Island State College rivals, the Mass.
State football team splashed its way
to a 13 to 8 victory, on Alumni Field,

last Saturday. The game marked the

first home appearance of the 1936
Caraway eleven, and left the specta-

tors very well satisfied with the grid-

iron situation at the college.

The driving rain and mud-soaked
field contributed to the thrills and
spills of the contest. There were nu-

merous fumbles, sloppy tackling, and
very little opportunity for passing the

wet ball. But the Maroon and White
forces were able to muster enough
power in simple off-tackle thrusts to

cross the Ram goal line twice during
the encounter.

George Niden and Dick Towle car-

ried the ball over for the two State

scores. Both touchdowns came in the

second period, within five minutes of

each other, the first coming as the re-

sult of a drive from the fifty yard
line where Sievers had intercepted a

Rhody pass. And the second touch-

down being put across after a sus-

tained Statesman drive from the 44-

yd. stripe.

The Rhode Island scoring came in

the third and fourth periods. The
Keaneymen got two points on a safety

which resulted from a blocked punt of

Niden's. The final Ram tally took

place in the fourth quarter. The visi-

tors, led by Mudge, had been reeling

off some rather sizeable gains against

the Statesmen. Mudge suddenly broke

loose on a play through the line, and
was away for a sixty yard jaunt to

the State three yard line, before being

pulled down by Walt Moseley. On the

second try, Cupello tallied for the

Rams.
Niden was outstanding in the State

backfield, bearing the brunt of the

running attack, but being capably as-

sisted by the excellent play of Brown,
Towle, and Hauck. In the line, the

play of Howe, for the short time he

saw service, was very promising. The
sophomore end did a good job of

breaking into the Rhode Island back-

field and getting the runner. Dave
Rossiter played his usual steady

game in the center of the Maroon and
White forward wall. His accurate

passes of the slippery ball were help-

ful in keeping down the number of

fumbles for the Caraway men. The

lineup:

MASS. STATE
Putnam, Luphum,
Morey, le

Fisher, O'Brien
Zajchowski, It

Man is. Linden, Ik
Rossiter, Collins, c
Bernstein, RobcrK*-, rg
Gray, Perkins, it

Moseley, Southwick, How<
Hauck, Bullock, nl>

Towle. Cxelusniak, Ihb
Brown, Kilipkowski, rhb

R. I. STATE
Tullmunn, Rinoxki,

re, Gesick
Dtpetrillo

rt, Costelbi
rg, McCarthy

c, Robertshaw
lg. Allen, Christie

It, Pullano
. re |e, Diorio
qb, Wright. Robblee

rhb, Messina
Ihb, Albanse

Niden. StefT, fb fb. Mudge, Elliot, Cupello
Score, Mass. State 13, Rhode Island 8.

Touchdown, Niden, Towle, Cuppello. Points by
goal after touchdown, Fisher (place-kick).
Safety, M. S. C. (Blocked kick went out of
end zone). Referee, J. P. Whnlen, Springfield.
Umpire, E. H. Goodrich. Linesman, II. R.
Goeway, Pittsfield. Field judge, T. E. Carii-
gan, Worcester.

Saturday's lineup:

State

Turner g.

Podolak r.f.

Conway, l.f.

Auerbach
Adams, r.h.

Kennedy (capt.)

Couper c.h.

Buzzee l.h.

Cain, Kyle r.o.

Lyman r. i.

Rodda, c.

Silverman

Osley l.i.

Golub, Johnson l.o.

Williams

Johnston
Davis, Sawyer

Larkum (capt.)

Close

Blake, Fry
Hadley

Shelbe, Foley

Harris, Deyo
Drake

Fowle
Butcher

Wallace

Playing their second home game of
the si'iisim, the Statesmen will engage
Worcester Polytech next Saturday
afternoon before a large Dads' Day
audience. Unlike other years, when
the Dads' Day game has been con-

sidered somewhat of a set-up, the

game on Saturday will find the Ma-
roon and White facing serious oppo-
sition.

Last year, playing the boys from
the Institute in Worcester, the State
eleven had little difficulty in downing
the weak W.P.I, team. The Statesmen
rolled up an impressive 20-0 win,

tallying in each of the first three

periods, while holding the pigskin in

Worcester territory until late in the

last quarter. Touchdowns were made
by Stewart, Lehr and Riel.

This year's W.P.I, gridiron edition

is reputed to be one of the strongest

the Engineers have put out for some
time. They combined a strong pass-

ing attack with a driving offense.

Playing Connecticut State last Satur-

day, Worcester held the Nutmeggers
to a 6-6 deadlock until the last five

minutes of the game.
The Tech team was reinforced last

Saturday by the return of Roger
Grant, a 280-pound guard. However,
so far this season Forkey, the Worces-
ter fullback seems to be the mainstay
of the team. Being keyman for Tech,
most of their plays are built around
him, as a result of shot gun passes

and his long punts.

The probable Worcester lineup is as

follows: Johnson re, Lewin rt, Town-
aley rg, Peters c, Wilson lg, Chandler
It, Stone le, Germain qb, Gustofson
rhb, Elliot Ihb, Forkey fb.

Opponents Score Twice
In First Half

Playing against a fast Eli outfit

which had suffered defeat only ome
in two years, the State hooters

bowed, 2-0, yesterday afternoon in a

game played on Alumni Field. Several
hundred spectators saw the Yale
team finish in the lead.

The game, which was obviously
Yale throughout the 88 minutes of
play, found the Kli scoring twice,

once in the first quarter and again in

the second. Tallies were made by
Keaney and Carter of Yale. The Yale
champs played a fast game with
plenty of push. Mainstays of the

team in blue were Orgh, Fobs, and
Pond.

Although threatening several times
during the game, the Statesmen did
not show sufficient drive to net them
a win against Yale. The last period,

however, saw the Maroon and White
playing a snappy brand of soccer,

seriously tlireatening the Yale goal

several times.

Outstanding for State were Capt.
Kennedy, Lyons and Podolak while
Adams, playing out of his regular

position, made a good showing. Goalie
Benjamin of State made several diffi-

cult stops, while Don Osley, playing
hard ball, found the Yale defense too

strong.

M.S.C. Yule
Benjamin g Hall, Blake
Podolak rf Smith
Adams, Feinberg If Wheeler
Kennedy rh Davidson, Keefe
Couper ch Orgh, Resse
Buzzee, Adams ih Raleigh
Cain ro Hills

Lyman ri Carter
Rodder cf Fohs, Reese
Osley, Silverman li Leaney, Lasselle

Golub, Cahil lo Pond

SPORTS CALENDAR
Football. M.S.C. vs. W.P.I.,

here, Saturday
Soccer. M.S.C. vs. Tufts, here

Saturday
CroNN-Country. M. S. C. vs.

W.P.I., here, Saturday

PRINCE OF WALKS CLUB
It certainly looks as if the State

back of the earth movement couldn't

stand the gaze of the public's eye. At
any rate, having been exposed to th-

light, the movement seems to have
withered. Since the Prince of Wales
Club broke into the news last week,
we've waited in vain to hear of any
tumbles by the rough riders. Either
the militarists don't like the publicity

or they're no longer among the fal-

len heroes.

After studving together
fop. six years •

MR> MRS. HAROLD CARLSON
GRADUATED AT THE HEAD OF
THEIR. CLASS OF 140 FROM THE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COURSE AT NEW YORK U.
MS AVERAGE WAS 95, HERS 94 8'

127
OF THE RICHEST
COLLEGES' IM

AMERICA HAVE
A TOTAL EN-
DOWMENT OF
•1,270,721,000!

POULTRY POSTMEN/
Robert e. Phillips, graduate student in
poultry husbandry at kansas state
COLLEGE, MAKES HENS LAY EG6S CONTAINING
PERSONAL MESSAGES.' THROUGH A PAINLESS
OPERATION ME INSERTS A H0U.0W CORK CON
TAINING THE MESSAGE INTO THE OVIDUCT IN
PLACE OT THE YOLK THE E66 FORMS N0R.-

• • • MALLY AROUND IT •

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554 Northampton, Mass.
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CELEBRATION OF FERNALD

ANNIVERSARY SUCCESSFUL
A total of one hundred and fifty

entomologists and guests participated

in the celebration last Friday of the

fiftieth annivarsary of the coming of

Charles Henry Fernald to Massachu-

setts State College. Distinguished

guest of honor for the day was Dr.

W. E. Britton, state entomologist of

Connecticut.

Commemorative exercises began

immediately after the festive lunch-

ton which was held in Draper Hall,

and which was attended by a total of

eighty-five. Dr. Charles P. Alexander,

professor of entomology at the college,

acted as toastmaster for the occasion

and read a letter from Henry F. Fer-

nald, former head of the department

of entomology and only child of

Charles Henry Fernald. The letter

concerned the boyhood and early

training of Charles Fernald.

Dr. Hugh P. Baker, president of

the college, spoke of the vast influ-

ence of Fernald on the science of en-

tomology not only in the college, but

in the outside world as well. He

showed clearly the intense interest of

Fernald in his work.

Mr. Albert Burgess of Greenfield,

who is waging the fight against the

gypsy moth begun by Fernald, gave

some of nis recollections of Fernald

during the period between 1892 and

1894, and further recollections of the

eminent entomologist's later life, al-

most until the timeof his death. Mr.

Burgess is a former pupil of Dr. Fer-

nald, and his talk bore personal

touches which gave an insight into the

character of the man.

Dr. E. Porter Felt, another former

pupil of Dr. Fernald, also spoke. Dr.

Feltis entomologist for the Bartlett

Tree Surgery Company of Stamford,

Connecticut; and, as a member of the

class of 1891, was the first graduate

in entomology from the college. For

more than thirty years he was state

entomologist for New York. He
spoke of the influence of Dr. Fernald

in the development of forest and

-hade tree entomology for a period of

over fifty years.

Dr. W. E. Britton, the guest of

honor, is state entomologist for Con-

necticut. The entomologists of the

state department of entomology in

Connecticut, under Dr. Britton, held

their annual meeting here last Friday

and participated in the commemora-
tive exercises. Dr. Britton was a

personal friend of Dr. Fernald, and

his talk included intimate glimpses

into the life of the renowned ento-

mologist.

The department of entomology at

M. S. C. was founded in 1886 by Dr.

Fernald, who established a reputa-

tion as one of the great pioneer teach-

ers of entomology in America. He

1)K SILVA ADVANCED

Dr. Harry De Silva, formerly of

the department of psychology at

Massachusetts State College and

recently of the research division of

Harvard University, was yesterday

appointed to the faculty.

Dr. De Silva resigned from the

college last February after his ap-

pointment as research man at Har-

vard. His work in automobile re-

search received wide publication

and attention while he was at

M.S.C., and the Rockefeller Foun

dation at New York granted him a

special fund to carry on with his

research.

Sigma Xi Club

Seeks Charter

CLUB NOTES

SCHAINE SPEAKS

AT CONVOCATION

Miss Josephine Schaino, who has

traveled widely in present day

Europe, pointed out the close relation-

ship which exists between, the affairs

of the rest of the world and those of

America in her speech at Convocation

on The Future of the World Commun-

ity.

"What happens to one country ef-

fects all others," said Miss Schaine.

"Farmers are becoming conscious of

the fact that their prosperity is de-

pendent upon international trade and

conditions."

The speaker found that the temper

of Europe last summer was changed

from what it was in previous years.

She perceived "Two forces cutting

across all boundaries; autocracy and

democracy. Fascists of all countries

are getting together."

She also noticed a tendency among

the stronger nations to force the

smaller ones to take their places in

one of these camps.

The question in the United States,

asserted Miss Schaine is: "Where aiv

we going to throw our influence? Are

we going to throw it with autocracy

or with freedom" Closely related to

these questions is the question: "What

will be our attitude to the attempts

for world peace?"

"These problems," concluded the

speaker, "are not theoretical, but

must be discussed now in time of

peace. They are the problems of pub-

lic opinion."

An attempt is being made by the

local Sigma Xi Club to obtain a

charter from the national organization

and thereby to establish a chapter of

Sigma Xi on campus. Representatives

of the national organization have

been investigating the status of the

club, and any resultant action will be

taken at the meeting of Sigma Xi in

December.
Sigma Xi is a society nationally

organized for the promotion of re-

search. There are on campus at

present thirty-three staff members

who are members of the society, they

having been elected from other col-

leges. The Massachusetts State Col-

lege Sigma Xi Club was formed three

|

years ago. Last year a petition of 115

pages, containing information about

the college and its research, was pre-

|

pared by a committee under Dr. W.
H. Davis, and submitted to the na-

tional organization as a petition for a

charter. The petition was given

favorable consideration, and it was

voted at the meeting of the Sigma Xi

society in December, 1935, to appoint

an official board of visitors to the

college. The appointee, Professor

George H. Parker of Harvard, will

visit the college, and will make a

report to the society. Any action

that may be taken will follow the

report which will be made at the

meeting of the national organization

in December of this year.

If the Sigma Xi Club is awarded

membership, it will be able to elect

to it upperclassmen and graduates

who show aptitude in research.

The officers of the present Sigma

Xi Club are: president, Dr. W. H.

Davis; vice-president, Director Fred

J. Sievers; secretary, Dr. C. R.

Fellers.

OUTING CLUB
At the first meeting of the Outing

Club on Tuesday, Oct. 6, Basil Wood,
librarian at M.S.C., spoke on "hi-

king."

A new plan of having small group

hikes within the club was discussed.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
The first of a series of lectures and

demonstrations sponsored by the

Chemistry Club was held on Oct. 8

with Charles Wendell, a graduate of

M.S.C. in '24, in charge. He gave a

demonstration in glass-blowing, made
a condenser, and told about the dif-

ferent kinds of glass. There were about

80 people present.

All Seniors especially and other

students are invited to attend the

next meeting when elections of offi-

cers will be held.

Christmas Tree to

Be Planted at Pond

BACTERIOLOGY CLUB

PLANS COMPLETED

Harold L. Frost 'i)5, a member of

the board of trustees, has offered the

services of the firm of Frost and Hig-

gins, tree surgeons, in placing a large

permanent Christmas tree on the edge

of the pond. The present tree is dying,

and will be removed.

Remove Trees

With the construction of a road be-

tween Draper Hall and Goessmann
Laboratory under the direction of

Superintendent Armstrong of the

Grounds Department, the large fir

tree near the Goessmann Laboratory

will be removed by Mr. Frost and

placed at the new site. Several other

smaller trees will also be removed.

Under present plans a large maple

will be planted on either side of the

entrance of the new road which will

lead from the recently constructed

macadam road to the large parking

inaugurated the fight against the gyp-

sy moth in 1869 and was known as

a world authority on several families

of Microlepidoptera.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

Electric Wiring Supplies

Electric Grills, Casseroles

Electric Coffee Pots

Electric 1-Burner Stoves

Electric Lamps and Bulbs

Philco and RCA. Radios

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware
35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies
Amherst, Mass.

Organization of a projected Bac-

teriology Club on the campus was

completed at a meeting held at the

home of Dr. Bradley of the Bacteri-

ology Department on October 20.

Harold Sleeper '37 was chosen

president; Jameo Dobby '37, vice-

president; and Alice Bevington '37,

secretary-treasurer. The program

for the coming year was discussed in

detail.

Following the business meeting,

Dr. Bradley gave a short talk on the

American Society of Bacteriologists.

Musical Record

Club is Founded

The music record club, a new or-

ganization on campus, was started for

the purpose of creating a lending lib-

rary for members. It is very similar

to a club which was started at Ham-

ilton College and which has been very

successful. Anyone in the college

community is eligible. The club was

formed here by a group of students

and faculty members who felt a need

growing for such a music library

which would be convenient to all

music students and music lovers. The

first meeting of the club was held

Tuesday, September 29 in the Me-

morial Building. The charter mem-
bers are Mr. Coding, Mr. Stratton,

Dr. Fraker, Mr. Wood, J. Paul Wil-

liams, Stanley Bozek, Alfred Plant-

ing, and Sandra Gulben. The char-

ter was drawn up and voted on and

officers elected with Sandra Gulben as

president. Other members of the

club are Mr. Helming, Janet Camp-
bell, Edith Whitmore, Barbara M.

Clark, Mr. Ellert, Mr. Alderman,

Prof. Wahr, and Mr. Fuller. It is

hoped that all persons interested will

join the club as it offers an excellent

cultural background.

area being built on the north side of

the campus.

Scrape Tobacco Field

Active work on the new parking

area itself will begin soon with the

scraping of the one and three-quarter

acre tobacco field behind Draper Hall.

The surface will then be hardened,

and cinders placed over it.

During the present week the de-

partment has regraded the newly-

seeded ground along the new macad-

am road and paths on the north side

of the campus to remove footprints

made by students and tire tracks of

automobiles. An effort is being made

to keep students on the walks.

Matinee 2:30 Evening 6:30 8:30

Thure., Oct. 22

THE COLLEGE STORE
Complete line of

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
with your name printed free

H for 89c 23 for 89c

59 for 1.30 25 for 1.43

See our samples ORDER NOW

Pat O'Brien in

"CHINA CLIPPER'

—2nd Big Hit—

"SPENDTHRIFT"

with

Henry Fonda Pat Patterson

Fri.-S.-it., Oct. 23-24

Bette Davis, Warren Williams in

"SATAN MET A LADY"

Chester Morris in

"COUNTERFEIT"

Musical Cartoon

Sun.-Moii.

FRED ASTAIRE

•Tuck., Oct. 25-26-27

GINGER ROGERS in

Wed.-Thurs.

Oct. 28-29

"SWING TIME"
Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy in

"TO MARRY, WITH LOVE"

GI^AND€NIC€*/
fKTALCANT

I5< • i Sandwiches Drinks

Spaghetti

THE BEST OF EACH

Dancing Saturday Night

Orchestra

HALLOWE'EN
EVERYTHING FOR THE NIGHT

Candles
Aprons
Masks
Stickers

Napkins
Table Covers

Nut Cups
Skeletons

Costumes
Lanterns

Hats
Noise Makers

Place Cards
Tallies

Table Decorations

Invitations

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

THE NATIONAL SHOT: REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hifth-chuMed work

Popular Price* Work Guaranteed

NEW ARRIVALS

Worsted tex Suits $37.50 Saxon weave Suits $32.50

Michael Stern Suits $25 to $35

Topcoats $19.50 to $32.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years

College Candy Kitchen
A NICK TREAT AT THE SARRIS

this week-end with your friends. lainch or Dinner or refreshmpnts.

Home Made Pastry.

INE ARTS SERIES PROGRAM
TO CONTINUE FOR 20 WEEKS

THE MASSAC HI SETTS COLLKCilAN, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 33, ISM

At the first program of the Fine

-cries, Harold Bauer, distin-

lighed English pianist, presented a

i
; tal in the Memorial Building last

;.,, gday afternoon. This series, an in-

Professor Waugh
To Speak On Art

EDITORIAL
Continued from Page 2

they could put out.

We know that there are several

faculty members very capable of per-

forming journalistically. Rather than
canvass these persons individually, we
are taking this opportunity of asking

them to offer their services in putting

out one number of the paper. The
faculty will have complete control in

wrifirnr un n«wc mqlfinir nt-* H« r». »,»...•

INTERFRATERNITY EXCHANGE
SYSTEM TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Intersorority Group

Elects Kay Wingate

In order to promote better feeling

and brotherhood among campus fia-

ternitv men, the Intcrfraternity Coun-
cil has announced that an exchange
system for evening meals will be in-

ied

au nit ii from
ining a dining

•r bouse each

ccording to a

plan will cost

pecial meal

anned, and an
• acquaint the

eternity under

plan will pro

ling of fran i
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If 28

i'.V. and Lam
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Wide World Another college joins voluntary fingerprinting movement

AiAir^rrC^ \Aor\ Voluntarily joining a nation-wide movement for ldenti-

,/i.lvJirig VJ'J.VlcIl fication, practically the entire Pomona College student

body was fingerprinted during the course of registration for fall classes. Ruth Boi g is

pictured being fingerprinted by Sgt. George Williams while her classimtes look on.

ig and passing lity this maty any game interesting

[*'» f~lr\r» ^*^ ^n^ HcnrV Sparks, Right End Perry Schwartz and Halfback

i.

tl ^H-'H George Cornell demonstrate passing and blocking technique for

'<i fans. They're stellar members of the Golden Hears aggregation.

IntctiniHinil

WPA dramatizes plight of depression torn graduates

a —£ ^q WPA Federal Theatei writers, producers and actors have
tiSS Ul Zry hm completed .i play which ileal? with the "tragedy ot

college-trained men .un) women rmerging into .i world torn bv depression t\nJ

unable to absorb their talents." T lev have named it ( lieu of ".'y. The above photo

shows "Tippy Sayre" washing the first customer oi his dog laundry, thereby

proving that I college education helps a voung man get ahead in the world.

WM i,-,i,t,i rKcjti< PViM
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CELEBRATION OF FERNALD

ANNIVERSARY SUCCESSFUL
A total of one hundred and fifty

entomologists and guests participated

in the celebration last Friday of the

fiftieth annivarsary of the coming of

Charles Henry Fernald to Massachu-

setts State Colh

guest of honor f

W. E. Britton, st

Connecticut.

Commemorative
immediately after
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DE SILVA ADVANCED

n*i f>

Sigma Xi Club

Seeks Charter

An attempt is being made by the

local Sigma Xi Club to obtain a

charter from the national organization

and thereby to establish a chapter of

Sigma Xi on campus. Representatives

of the national organization have

CLUB NOTES

OUTINCi CLUB
At the first meeting of the Outing

Club on Tuesday, Oct. 6, Basil Wood,
librarian at M.S.C., spoke on "hi-

king."

A new plan of having small group

hikes within the club was discussed.

Musical Record

Club is Founded

The music record club, a new or-

ganization on campus, was started for

the purpose of creating a lending lib-

rary for members. It is very similar

to a club which was started at Ham
ilton College and which has been very

KVEKYTHI

THE MU
I)

35 Pleasant i

THE NATIONAL

!

3 Main St.

Try our lti£lt

Popular Prices

c

Camera
Nappers

Candid camera shots taken in Uni-

versity of Michigan classrooms and

Union Library.

Co-eds are no exception Mathematics vs. Morpheus Asleep in the deep . . . subject

&

Rollins'
1

best crewmaster

/~i - Sally Stearns won
COXSWailiette berth on the Flori

a

Florida

colleges crew by merit alone, and she piloted her,

teammates m the first major race won by the

Rollins tars in three years of competition. He's a "practical" profes son

\\ 7" Tohn R. Murdock. ddW inner "the Arizona State Te

College at Tempe, surprised veto ml

ticians by defeating 10 other candi lati

the democratic nomination for Arir.< -n»|

congressional post.

The ball will be along in a second

tt 1 f"\#" William Matt is, who will fill one of the halfback posi

flC S V-/II tions on the Tulare University team. pauaei , KCOnd

before starting a long run around the end with the hall that's already

left the center. h»um, **»

What's in flue gas? That's ifhat they're finding out

Two chemical engineering students of the Texas Agricultural and Mechanic
are shown at work testing tlue gas in the boiler room of a large power plant r

eight-hour test staged by them as a practical educational project.

Test

•INE ARTS SERIES PROGRAM
TO CONTINUE FOR 20 WEEKS

At the first program of the Fine -^ - ___
t

tn rrotessor Waugh
To Speak On Art

English pianist, presented a

in the Memorial Building last

,- afternoon. This series, an in-

EDITOHIAL
Continued from Page 2

they could put out.

We know that there art- several

faculty members very capable of per-

forming journalistically. Rather than
canvass these persons individually, we
are taking this opportunity of asking

them to offer their services in putting
out one number of the paper. The
faculty will have complete control in

writincr nn nourc rrMilfincr im tV»o r*..»w>»*

INTERFRATERNITY EXCHANGE
SYSTEM TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Intersorority Group

Elects Kay Wingate

'*To Transmit Old^
World's Culture"

Pitt Builds Nationality Rooms

DEPICT the cultural heritage of those old world cul-

that form the background of so many of its students

lies, the University of Pittsburgh is now constructing

signing a series of "nationality rooms" that will reflect

st traditions of the ancestral homeland and to preserve

nsmit, in tangible, symbolic form, an old world's culture,

II of us as Americans jointly make or remake a culture

i Jition of our own."

A

World's tallest schoolhouse

On its first floor the 17 na-

tionality rooms can be found.

First to complete its room fund
1 committee for the Chinese room received a

grant from the Chinese government for its

V

'**•

ft! ft ft'ft

To finance the Russia.n room . . .

•• members of the committee staged a benefit

nncert, dressed in old-world costumes to lend

icre to the occasion.

Scottish sponsers . . .

A bonme lass and laddie doing the

Highland Fling in the Scottish room.

Magnet's strength 40,000 times greater than earth's

1 r\ T — ^ X/T^ir*r\o4- Hayden Jones, research associate of the Uni-
LL' lOn iViagncL versity of Chicago's Prof. Arthur Compton,
examines the new magnet that will be used in their laboratory in cosmic ray

study. In the experiments a "Wilson cloud chamber" will be placed in the field

of the magnet, and as cosmic rays pass through the moist gas of the chamber
they will leave a fog trail that will be photographed automatically.

In older to promote better feeling

and brotherhood anions campus fra-

ternity nun, the lnteifiatci ruty Coun-
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IRWIN L FOSTrR

Student artists paint song writer's life

T?<-*o*-£>t- \/F/>rv»/-k*-i^1 ^e wor'd s largest collection, outside that
FOS LCI IViemOriai owned by J. K. Lilly, ofStephen Foster memen-
tos is owned by the University of Cincinnati and housed in the Foster room
of the campus library. Students m the school of applied arts recently painted

murals on the walls of this room, one of which is shown above.

K
•*l even a correct way to approach dummies

lfT\ n\r V^f «-' Lafayette College's head coach,
11 \\y 1 iSLClICC Ernie Never*, demonstrates the

to be used in approaching a dummy, with Leo Zochowski
c willing pupil. Pi. 1 litis Int.

WELL, IF I WANTTED
THE BEST SMOKE
POSSIBLE, lb OUST
LOAD ALL TWREE
BOWLS WITH
PRINCE
ALBERT/

RIGHT/ BECAUSE IN

EVEPV ONE XOU'D
GET MILDNESS, FOLL
RICH FLAVOR, AND

HARSHNESS
OR 'BITE'

I BROKE THS PIPE IN ON
PRINCE ALBERT. THAT
CRIMP CUT' PA. SAVE IT
A SWELL CAKE AND
MAKgSjT SMOKE COOL

AND
SWE6T

MANTV A MANfe HAPPIER
TODAV BECAUSE ME
STARTED SMOKING
PRINCE ALBERT-
THERE'S NO OTHER
TOBACCO
like;

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP CUT* FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE* REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.-TjmbW
KmyntAtm

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P. A. AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fraerant pipeful* of Prince Albert If ro*
e*t, taaboot pipe tobacco >ou e»*r •aaokea1

. retur*

mat of the toba cco in it (o u* at any time within a
wa will lafnnjj full purchase price, plu* poata*e.

don't find it tk* wallow.
tha pocket tin with tha

nth from tha* onto, anal

SO

c o^''

Pipeful* of fra-
grant tobacco in
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PrINGEA

(S.rnerf R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wi**tee»-3alai. North Cerofcne

LBERT
THE NATIONAL
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CELEBRATION OF FERNALD

ANNIVERSARY SUCCESSFUL
A total of one hundred and fifty

entomologists and guests participated

in the celebration last Friday of the

fiftieth annivarsary of the coming of
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Sigma Xi Club

Seeks Charter

An attempt is being made by the

local Sigma Xi Club to obtain a

charter from the national organization

and thereby to establish a chapter of

Sigma Xi on campus. Representatives
*+»*"*« V»o»*

OUTING CLUB
At the first meeting of the Outing

Club on Tuesday, Oct. 6, Basil Wood,
librarian at M.S.C., spoke on "hi-

king."

A new plan of having small group

hikes within the club was discussed.

Musical Record

Club is Founded

The music record club, a new or-

ganization on campus, was started for

the purpose of creating a lending lib

rary for members. It is very similar

to a club which was started at Ham
;lt«n PnlU '»»>/! wViinW V»qe huon irc»»«v
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THE Ml
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She won a popularity election

i 1 When the Women's Athletic Associa-

ngleaaer tion of Occidental College started off

its new sports year, Barbara Demaree was its official

song leader. She was elected to the position by popular

ballot

<JKJ Worm's eye view

TT j 11 Stellar Stanford University

ITUQQIC Indians look something like

this when they huddle during a game to

plan their next play- -but their faces are

much dirtier than they are during the

practice session when this picture was

taken. Interfuiraul

Student technicians made this state ship airworthy

^ i i Students in aviation mechanics at the University of Idaho. Southern Branch, com-

UverhaUl pletely refurnished this plane for the state's department of aeronautics without aid

from outside mechanical or technical expert*. Women in dressmaking classes aided them in covering the

wings and fuselage with fabric. The plane will be used in I statewide survey ot airport and airway con-

ditions.

This press printed first newspaper west of Rockies

a • I Iniveroty of Oregon journalism students assist jourfttlssfln Dean Eric W Allen in print-

Antique m* nage OH the old ******* hand press, hrst used in iS4 5 and winch m
19J5

formed the nucleus <"r th!- present Oregon university press. It ,s as complete M the day it was hrst put into

operation almost a century ago.

TURRET TOP, SAFETY GLASS,

KrVEE-ACTION..THE ALL-AMERICAN COMBINATION'

TM he combination ot features you find on a

General Motors car is mighty hard to b< at.

and that traces to the fortunate fact that this

organization has resources great enough i

finance the cost of pioneering, and builds sol

many cars that it can produce new devel >p-

ments at a real economy.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET PONTlAC OI.DSMOBII.E WICK I.AMAI.LE . 1 ill *

INE ARTS SERIES PROGRAM
TO CONTINUE FOR 20 WEEKS

At the first program of the Fine

-tries, Harold Bauer, distin-

i English pianist, presented I

tal in the Memorial Building last

lay afternoon. This series, an in-

n introduced this year, will

te for ID or 20 weeks.

Although Mr. Bauer's concert was

jven to a restricted audience, the re*

pining programs as far as is known
open unreservedly to the pub-

t They are to be a combination of

>.. language and literature talks, the

fUfdcal afternoons sponsored by I'ro-

' Hiding, and Professor Waugh's

•nodical art exhibits, with a few ad-

tionftl projects such as the recent

. The time will be as far as

ble, Tuesday afternoon at 4:80

;ind the place upstairs in the

gmorial Building. Professor Waugh
ive charge of the next program,

ctober -7, and will be followed by

it fessors Goding and Rand, although

ler is not yet settled. This sc-

ience will be repeated until the last

ogram on March 23. It is under-

1 that while these plans are large-

t(
> tative and subject to change or

, a real effort will be made to

lid to them.

Initiated by Professor Goding

The project of the Fine Arts Series

a response to the growing interest

i this campus in artistic matters. In

e words of Professor Waugh it is

tended to let the student body know
at something worthwhile is going

. Heretofore such efforts have been

attired. About six years ago Pro-

Mdr Goding initiated a series of

inter concerts; approximately ten

odents would gather to hear and

KOS8 a musical program. Last year

e audience had increased to an av-

gge of thirty, and on special occas-

01 rose as high as fifty. Similarly

ndance at the talks given by

e Language and Literature Depart-

iiit has grown rapidly in the last

•irs.

year a Fine Arts Council was
pointed by President Baker, con-

ning of Frank A. Waugh, as chair-

ftft; Frank Prentice Rand, Miss

Skinner, Basil B. Wood, Orton

Clark, Stowell C. Goding, and

Srold W. Cary. In the spring semes-

r l highly successful Midsummer
ight'e Fantasy was presented, the

mbined work of all fine arts depart-

sntfi. This year it has been decided

> the integration more com-

MKET AT

BARSELOniS CAfE

Professor Waugh
To Speak On Art

The second number in the Fine Arts
Series will lie offered on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 27 at 4:80 P.M. In the Lounge
of the Memorial Building Professor
Waugh will talk on aspects of the

etchings and other prints which are

being exhibited this week and next in

that room. This collection has been

obtained from the American Asso-
ciated Artists.

EXHIBITION OF
PICTURES BY
CAMERA CLUB

I'.ALLANTINE'S ALK

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Including many novel and highly

distinctive photographs, a one man
show by Dr. Paul E. Truesdell of

Montclair, New York, composes the

present exhibit of the Amherst Cam-
era Club in Goodell Library.

Strong In Portraits

The collection is especially strong

in portraits. One such holds feature

position, Harmonica Bitten, a pene-

trating character study of a negro

youth, completely absorbed in the tune

he is playing. There is a charming
child portrait, Curly Top, and two
lovely pictures taken full face, both

called Doris.

A striking feature of the exhibit

is a group of photographs which are

unusual because of their treatment of

commonplace subjects. The camera
records a hidden beauty of design in a

crystal Sugar Bowl and the Shadow*
of a glass goblet. Spilled Pills and a

pair of dice are seen as something

rich and strange. The photographer

has another trick of taking his pic-

ture from an unexpected angle, and
we have in Jackknift a worm's eye

view of a figure executing a familiar

dive.

Humor

A touch of humor is found in Man-
(h/'s Conscience and What Is It.

Electric Welding depicts well dazzling

glare and fantastic shadows. Disastt t

shows a great ship crashing on the

rocks.

The collection is perhaps weakest in

its landscapes, none of which are very

impressive. In this category home
Pine and hate Shadows stand out, al-

though both are rather conventional.

Still life, usually represented by a

few prints, is entirely lacking in this

exhibit.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

SheafTor, Parker and Waterman FOUNTAIN PENS

Die Stamped Stationery Daily and Sunday Papers Delivered

A.J. Hastings stationer"
4

17 So. Pleasant St.

M.S.C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DATE IH> IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town,

k called for and delivered Telephone 828

KIMTOHIAI
Continued from Page 2

they could put out.

We know that there are several

faculty members very capable of per-

forming journalistically. Hather than
canvass these persons individually, we
are taking this opportunity of asking
them to offer their services in putting
out one number of the paper. The
faculty will have complete control in

writing up news, making up the paper
and in conducting the editorial board
meeting. We do not believe they will

need any aid from the regular board.

We shall be very disappointed if

President Baker does not offer to

write the editorial, if Professor Waugh
and Dean Lanphear do not want to

take care of the mechanics of the

paper and if any other competent
faculty member does not wish to take

a little journalistic recreation. Inci-

dentally, we already have the column-
ist signed up.

Sigma Beta Chi

Sigma Beta Chi announces a new
pledge, Elaine Milkey '38.

Harriet Jackson '35 was married
on October 10 to Alan Bobbins.

A Tea was held at the Abbey on
Wednesday, October 21. It was the

first of the series sponsored by the

W.S.G.A. The tea was in the charge
of Kay Birnie.

The seniors have plans underway
for a Hallowe'en Party to be given for

the sorority on October 30, Hallo-

we'en eve.

Lambda Delta Mu
Bettina Hall '39, is directing the

sorority's presentation for the dedica-
tion exercises of the new athletic

field.

The arrangements for a tea to be
held in the Abbey center on October
28 are under way with Ruth E.

Wood '38 as chairman.

Ruth Lindquist '35, visited at the
sorority house for a few days during
the past week.

Phi Zeta

A tea was given to Mrs. Henshel,
housemother, on Sunday. The facul-

ty and advisers of the sorority also

attended.

Alpha Lambda Mu
A luncheon will be served for the

Dads on Saturday afternoon.

BOOKENDS

STATE COLLEGE

AND NUART BRONZE

1.25 i».iii

Itliss Cutler' $ Gift Shop

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Ma—.. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

sportvear.

We stock breeches, riding hoots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

INTERFRATERNITY EXCHANGE
SYSTEM TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Intersorority Group

Elects Kay Wingate

A very short meeting of the Inter-

sorority Council was held Thursday
afternoon, October 15. Kay Wingate
was elected head usher for the com-

ing year. The regular meetings of the

council will be held on the first Wed-
nesday of every month, at 4:30 in the

afternoon. The council is, at present,

working on the new system of plaques

which will be awarded for competition

in academies and scholastics to that

sorority with the highest number of

points.

Fred Watson '40 Is

Elected President

Fred Watson was elected to the

presidency of the Freshman class in

their election held last Thursday at

convocation. Marjorie Smith, vice-

president; Virginia Gale, secretary;

Robert Jones, treasurer; Lawrence
Reagan, class captain; and Alan

Smith, sergeant-at-arms complete the

list of officers for the year.

Fred Watson and Larry Reagan
graduated from Jamaica Plains High

School, Marjorie Smith from Spring-

field High, Virginia Gale from Mar-
blehead High, Alan Smith from New-
ton High, and Rob Jones from Wor-
cester Classical.

Amherst Football Tickets

Those desiring good reserved seats

for the Amherst game should make
their reservations at the Physical Ed-

ucation Office as soon as possible.

All requests for tickets must be ac-

companied by cash, check, or money
order for the full amount. Reserved

seat tickets are $2.20 each.

Student activity tickets may be ex-

changed for reserved seats on the pay-

ment of $1.20 each. All additional

tickets are $2.20 each. These tickets

are now available and no exchanges
will be made after Thursday, Octo-

ber 2!).

Student activity tickets are good
for admission to the Massachusetts
•State cheering section.

In order to promote better feeling

and brotherhood among campus fra-

ternity men, the Intel fraternity Coun-
cil has announced that an exchange
system for evening meals will be in-

stituted.

Plan Outlined

Under this plan two men from
each fraternity maintaining a dining

hall will go to another house each
Wednesday evening according to a

definite schedule. The plan will cost

nothing in operation. No special meal
or entertainment is planned, and an
effort will be made to acquaint the

visitors with the fraternity under
normal conditions.

It is hoped that the plan will pro-
mote better understanding of frater-

nity problems and operations with the

end that politics and prejudice among
fraternity members on the campus
will decrease.

Sponsors of the plan state that this

system has been used at other colleges

and found to be successful.

Starts October 28

On October 28, Q.T.V. and Lam-
bda Chi Alpha will exchange repre-

sentatives, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Al-

pha Gamma Rho, Kappa Sigma and
Theta Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa and Al-

pha Sigma Phi, and Kappa Epsilon
and Q.T.V.

Carnegie Music

Equipment Ready

Hours during which the Carnegie
music equipment will be open for the
use of visitors have been announced
by the Music Department. Monday
through Friday the collection will be
available from two to four o'clock

and Sunday two to five.

Two years ago the Carnegie Cor-
poration presented to this college a
valuable Capeheart phonograph, as
well as an extensive library of rec-

ords. The collection is now housed in

the Carnegie Room, downstairs in

Goodell Library. This equipment
makes available for students the bc.-t

music of the past and present, played
by the world's great orchestras. At
the times stated, assistants are on
hand to operate the phonograph.

BYGEONIC DRY
Men's Suits 75c

CLEANING
Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
TIIK CUT BATE STORK

The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc. is the only cut rate drug
store in town. We cut prices on all patent medicines,

drugs, cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco, to the extent that

we challenge comparison. Our cut rate policy is extended

also on our modern and up-to-date soda fountain bar. It

is our privilege to call to your attention and impress upon
you the word CUT RATE. It is a symbol of saving

money in your own pocket book. It's wise to be thrifty.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

TIIK (IT BATE STORK

EDO IK M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

IIICKBY-FREEMAN CLOTHES

Our Fall line of Hickey-Freeman clothes is highly indi-

vidualized in Fashion, Fabric and finish. . . The values

exceptional ! . . . The prices moderate.

Kirtley Mathers

Vesper Speaker

In his sermon, "The Impact of Mod-

ern Science on Religion," which he

delivered at the Vespers Service on

Sunday, October 18, Professor Kirtley

F. Mathers of Harvard University

showed how modern science and reli-

gion were working hand in hand.

"In religion," stated Professor

Mather, "the scientific method is be-

ginning to have its place." Thus in-

stead of appealing to authority, "In

religion arguments are settled by ap-

pealing to the experiences of the in-

dividual."

"Science," continued the speaker,

"is in the service of religion." He
enumerated the ways by which sci-

ence has helped religion as follows:

cure the sick; help the poor; better

the environment.

Professor Mathers pointed out that

the scientist is blind to the conse-

quences of his discoveries. As a result

"Religion must select the goals toward

which the scientific spirit must pro-

ceed."

Science tries to relate changes in

substances to time and space; how-

ever, he asserted science finds certain

things which can not be related to

time and space such as: love, beauty

WOMEN'S FIELD
Continued from Page 1

be used are to be given by individual

students and selected groups.

Country and Morris dances by

members of the classes of 1939 and

1940 will complete the program.

Program

The detailed program follows:

Ded icatory Exercises

Introductions Professor Adeline S. Hicks
Address of Welcome President Baker
Presentation of Field Mr. Paul Williams
Acceptance of Field Mrs. Lottie A. Leach
Uses of the Field Dr. Dorothy S. Ainsworth

Pageant

Reception and Roll Call Committee W.S.C.A.

MOUNTAIN DAY
Continued from Page 1

transportation after the noisy an-

nouncement by the old library bell.

Trucks, buses, and other vehicles of

various and sundry makes and con-

dition were the means of approaching

the mountain.

After the serenade home was the

immediate objective of every person

still able to travel and thus another

Mountain Day to end Mountain

Davs was concluded.

Uncle Sam's Project
Symbolic Seasons
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn

The Laborers
Dance of the Weeds
The Machine Dance
Dance of Destruction
Interferences

Sports Review
Badminton. Baseball.
Hoop, Tennis. Archery, Hockey, Volley Ball.

Country Dances Class of 1940

Morris and Country Dances Class of 1939

Student Committees:

W.S.G.A.. Ruth Todt: W.A.A.. Phyllis Glea-

son : Alpha Lambda Mu, Edith Whitmore

;

Lambda Delta Mu. Dorothy Donnelly ; Sin-

ma Beta Chi. Lucille Monroe ; Sigma Iota,

Beatrice Waxier.

Charlotte Cox

Jessis Kinsman
Irma Malm

Rosamond M. Burke
Alma R. Boyden

Alpha Lambda Mu
Lambda Delta Mu
Sigma Beta Chi
Sandra Gulnen

Phi Zeta

Ethel W. Blatchford
Basketball. Soccer.

i

—~" '

and mercy. "Awareness of non-ma-

terial qualities is becoming greater interial qualities is

life

IIORT. SHOW
Continued from Page 1

More Student Exhibits

As in the past, the Holyoke and

Northampton Florist Club will exhibit

as well as the South Amherst Fruit

Growers Assn. Since this year's

plans will allow for a larger amount

of exhibition space, than in the past,

more student exhibits are expected.

The student committee is headed

by Walter J. Hodder '37, and consists

of:

John A. Tuttle '37, Olericulture;

Norman W. Butterfield '37, Floricul-

ture; Lee Rice, Jr. '37, Pomology;

Robert Thorndike '37, Landscape

Architecture; Ralph Gates '37, Store;

Philip Lyton '37, Publicity; and Wal-

ter Simonsen, Horticultural Manufac-

tures.

•38

Paylor
Griggs

Anderson

DAD'S DAY
Continued from Page 1

ternity will render two selections, and

will be limited to sixteen men. Win-

ners in the sing will receive credit

toward the interfraternity competi-

tion.

The program for the interfraternity sing,

arranged by the Council, is as follows:

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Summer Evening
Dear Old Massachusetts

Led by Benard Cohen
Q.T.V.

Undecided
Phi Sigma Kappa
Evening Hymn
Phi Sigma Kappa Sweetheart

Rorick arranged by Stratton

Led by Gordon Najar '38

Lambda Chi Alpha
The Voice in the Old Village Choir Kahn
Can't yo' Heah Me Callin' Caroline Roma

Led by D. Tucker '37

Theta Chi
Without a Song
March of the Musketeers

Led by F. M. Lyon '37

Alpha Sigma Phi
Lord Jeffrey Amherst
Now The Day Is Over

Led by Russell Smith "37

Kappa Sigma
Sylvia
The Shadow March

Led by N. Grant '37

Alpha Gamma Rho
The Minstrel Boy M001"

1
!

The Volga Boatman Traditional

Led by Murray George '37

Kappa Epsilon
Empty Saddles
Keep the Home-Fires Burning

Led by George Milne '37

Phi Lambda Tau
Funicula, Funicula
Go Down Moses

Led by Irving Binder
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Not entering
Judges:

Dr. Charles E. Froker
Prof. Stowell C. Coding
Mr. Vernon P. Helming

Youmans
Friml

Hamilton
Barney

Speaks
Protheroe

Hill
Ford

Denza
Traditional

38

...that's the

whaleman's signal

for a asmoke

HAROLD BAIER, PIANIST
REVEALED AS MISICI.V>

Continued from Page 1

man in musical rhythm," he con.

tinued.

Interesting Personality

In Mr. Bauer's estimation, thj

artist is nothing but the purveyor 03

the thought or picture or mood to tl

listening audience; the actual musi

is the thing.

A study of the great musician's per]

sonality reveals a great personal charn

and knowledge and curiosity. Hii

sense of humor was very pronounce

and revealed itself constantly. Hii

so-called "lack of showmanship" J

actually a result of his modesty anc

great love of music.

Mr. Bauer does not play for ap

plause but for love of music itself

He plays the way music is suppos

to be played—sheer beauty withou

the usual fanfare which artists lend to

their programs.

Harold Bauer is well-known as th*

founder of the Beethoven Society

New York and has been honored wit]

a membership in the Legion d' Honneur

the greatest award given by the

government of France, for his wori

as a musician. His genuine love for

music and his great knowledge

universal matters make him an out|

standing personality, and the studen

body has been honored by his presenc

at Massachusetts State College.

And on land and sea,

from coast to coast . . . with

millions of smokers, men
and women . . . when they

take time out to enjoy a

cigarette it's

"Smoke -O . . .

pass the Chesterfields"

Chesterfields are milder . .

.

and what's more they've

got a hearty good taste that

leaves a man satisfied.

CURRENT
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Over 600 Present On
Dads' Day; New High

Nogelo '37 Places First In

Horse Show; Theta Chi

Winner of Interfraternity

Sing In Evening

A record crowd of over 600 dads

|

registered at Memorial Hall for the

tenth annual Dads' Day, held last Sat-

urday.

The program, arranged and super-

vised by the committee under Leroy

Clark '37, included many and varied

events designed to entertain a large

and varied audience. Registration of

the dads took place from 9 o'clock until

2 o'clock. The Horse Show was staged

at 10 o'clock, and was followed by a

reception given by the faculty in Me-

morial Hall.

In the afternoon the dads watched

[State bow to W. P. I. in football, but

triumph in cross-country. In the even-

ing the combined fraternities and sor-

rities entertained with the interfra-

[ternity sign and skits.

Horse Show Winners

The Horse Show was divided into

wo parts. A mounted exhibition drill
|

y the senior cadets comprised the first

alf, and a competition in jumping

ade up the second half. Winners

.vere : first place, Anthony Nogelo '37

;

second place, John Landers, '37; third

lace, Leroy Clark, '37; fourth place,

Kenwood Ross, '37. Elinor Stone '37,
|

resented the ribbons. Major Connors
j

as the judge.

Theta Chi Wins
The day's festivities were brought

:o a conclusion with the interfrater-

ity sing in the evening. Theta Chi

ed by Frank Lyon, was adjudged win-

ler of the competition. Second place

fas awarded to Phi Lambda Tau, led

y Irving Binder; third place to Phi

igma Kappa, led by Gordon Najor
ourth place to Lambda Chi Alpha, di-

rected by Donald Tucker.

•0LITICAL DEBATE
BY DEBATING TEAM

ALUMNI RADIO
PROGRAM ON
NOVEMBER 5

College to Broadcast to

Alumni from Springfield

Described as "the biggest and best

alumni reunion ever held for Massa-
chusetts State College graduates," a
half-hour radio program, to be broad-

cast Thursday evening, November 5,

at eight o'clock, over the Westing-
house stations WBZ and WBZA and
the short wave station W1XK, will

carry to Alumni all over the world a

musical and spoken description of stu-

dent life on the M.S.C. campus.

Originates in Springfield

Over two hundred Alumni, Alum-
nae, wives, husbands and friends will

be present in the main ballroom of the

Hotel Kimball in Springfield where the

program is to originate.

Mr. Hawley, '18, and Mr. Francis

Pray, '31, have arranged the program.
Mr. E. J. Rowell, '24, who is president

of the Boston Alumni Club, will act

as master of ceremonies. The college

band and the combined musical clubs

will provide the music.

Taber, Baker to Speak
Ralph Taber '16, president of the

Associate Alumni will send greetings

to Alumni all over the world. Presi-

dent Hugh P. Baker will speak con-

cerning the progress the college has

made and the services it has rendered.

Francis C. Pray has written a sketch

which will be of interest to all gradu-

ates. Characters in the sketch have
been cast by Professor Frank Prentice

Rand from members of the Roister

Doisters, the college dramatic society.

And to conclude the program the full

college band will play the Alma Mater,

"Sons of Old Massachusetts."

MADE HEADS OF

UPPER CLASSES

For the benefit of those interested

the present political campaign, a

lehate on the coming presidential elec-

tion will be presented by the debating

lluh in the Memorial Building at 8

I'clock next Sunday night, November

Both sides will be represented by
irpe men, who will speak for ten

linutes each, with no rebuttal. The
Ippublican team, which will be taken

I* affirmative includes, in the order

Continued on Page 5

Goldberg to Speak

On Honor System

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg of the

paitment of Laguages and Litera->

re of Massachusetts State College

peak before the student body of

ollege at the regular convoca-

noxt Thursday morning. His.

t will be "The Honor System."
the basis that the goal of edu-

tiori is character, the college in-

ffuratod the system many years ago
! nducting examinations. It is

»f the agencies at the college that
ting the moral and ethical code
students.

Trustees Attend

W.A.A. Dedication

No action was taken by the Board
of Trustees during their visit to the

college last weekend. The six mem-
bers present met informally, attended

the dedication, and football game,

and visited Mt. Toby.

DAVID L. ROSSITER '37

ROSSITER HEADS
SENIOR CLASS IN

RECENTVELECTION

Dave Rossiter and Herbert Brown
have been elected presidents of the

senior and junior classes respectively.

As the results of the elections last

Thursday were announced, new of-

ficers were in office in both classes.

In the senior class, Helen Down-
ing, vice-president; Carl Swanson,
treasurer; Elinor Stone, secretary;

Robert Holdsworth, class captain; and
Al Bruno, sergeant at arms, were
elected to fill the remaining offices.

The juniors elected Ruth Wood,
vice-president; Fred Sievers, treas-

urer; Jesse Kinsman, secretary;

Dave Mildram, class captain; and
Fred Riel, sergent at arms.

Dave Rossiter, besides heading the

senior class is captain of the football

team on which he has been a main-

stay since his sophomore year. He is

also president of Adelphia and a mem-
ber of the Senate. In his sophomore
year he was president of the Maroon
Key and made his entry to the hockey

and football teams. Dave his been

chairman of many of the most suc-

cessful dance committees and is at

present on the informal committee.

For the second time, Herbert

Brown is president of his class. In

his sophomore year he was president

Continued on Page 6

Amherst Weekend to

Close Social Season

HERBERT E. BROWN '38

COMMITTEES FOR
WINTER CARNIVAL
ANNOUNCE PLANS

Plans for the second annual Winter
Carnival to be held at Massachusetts

State College this coming winter have
been announced by Phil Layton '37,

general chairman of the committee.

February 11-14

The carnival will take place on Feb-

ruary 11, 12, 13, and 14, and will con-

sist of a Snow Pageant at which a

Snow Queen will be crowned as Queen
of the Carnival, sleigh rides, basket-

ball game, hockey games, and other

forms of general winter sports.

The head committee is comprised of

Phil Layton '37, chairman; Crawford
Adams '38, vice-chairman; Jessie

Kinsman '38, secretary; and Mitchell

Jackson '.38, treasurer.

Other Committees

Four main committees have been ap-

pointed and consist of a general com-
mittee, winter sports committee, social

committee, and publicity committee.

The general committee is headed by

Eleanor Stone '37, and includes sub-

committee chairmen Norman Butter-

field '37, Charles Eshbach '37, Walter
Guralnick '37, and Walter Seelig '37.

The winter sports committee is

headed by Sydney Kaufman, member
of the Division of Physical Education,

Continued on Page 6

Unidentified Man Reveals Art Of Distinguishing

Between Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

i

o

Ed. Note—Books have been written

on how to tell your friends from, the

apes. Why not a little item on how to

tell college students from the apes, or

even seniors from freshmen? In the

folloiving article, vrritten especially

for the Collegian, an unidentified

man tells of hus experiences in this

nncongested field of endeavor.

Did you know that a fellow student,

whether you have ever seen him be-

fore or n«t, is the easiest person in

the world to recognize? (The person

who mouthed that crack about hay-

seed in the hair will be taken aside

and shot. Now, to go on.) There is

an indefinable something about college

students that forms a common bond.

I Call that something an air of assur-

ance, of cynicism, of self-possession

;

;

call it what you will. But the fact

,
remains that freshmen don't have it,

]
seniors do. Just try to distinguish be-

i

tween visitors and students sometime
—simplest thing in the world.

Class of 1940

But not only is it possible to notice

I a difference between students and out-

j

siders, but also differences between the

various classes are easily recognizable.

(The person who just mumbled that

freshmen wear hats will be taken out

and severely chastised. Outside of the

fact that freshmen are in a be-

wildered, dazed, and somewhat awed
state of mind, and that they obvious-

ly try to appear in the know, we will

disregard the class of '40.

Class of 1939

Take '39-ers. They left college last

June fairly respectable people, and
came back with waffles or whippets or

whatever the darned things are called.

But that isn't the worst. They came
back owning the college. (Oh, yes, you

did. We were sophomores ourselves

once and know all the tricks.) They
walk about campus with a strange

overbearing manner, somewhat, we
imagine, as the old feudal lords might

Continued on Page 6

Athletic Contests, Tea

Dance, and Fraternity

House Parties feature

Gala Weekend

What promises to be the most suc-

cessful Amherst week-end of recent

years will get under way tomorrow
night with the Adelphia bonfire and
rally. The outstanding event of the

fall season, Amherst week-end this

year will feature three major sport

contests, the fraternity house dances,

a tea dance, and various sorority

parties.

Opening with the soccer game with

Amherst Friday afternoon, the pro-

gram will continue Friday evening
with a hallowe'en party at Sigma Be-

ta Chi, and the monster rally spon-
ored by Adelphia.

Climax Saturday
Saturday's events will feature the

annual football classic with Amherst,
a cross-country meet, a tea dance in

the Drill Hall, climaxed by the frat-

ernity house dances and round robin
in the evening. Alpha Lambda Mu
will conclude the week-end with a
Hallowe'en Party Sunday evening.

Complete Plans
Plans for fraternity house parties,

announced this week, are as follows:

Alpha Gamma Rho: Hy Hubbard
and his band of Westfield. Informal.
Chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Da-
vis and friends.

Alpha Epsilon Pi: The Bay Staters
of Springfield. Informal. Decora-
tions in Hallowe'en motif. Chaper-
ones, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Fraker,
Dr. and Mrs. Leon A. Bradley.

Continued on Page 6

H0RT SHOW OPENS
ON FRIDAY NOV. 6

everywnere

Instead of holding the Hort Show,
annual fall exhibition, on the Amherst
game weekend, as has been the prac-
tice in past years, the committee,
headed by Walter J. Hodder '37, an-
nounces that it will take place on the
following weekend, November I, 7,

and 8.

As in the past, the cage of the
Physical Education Building will be
entirely taken over by the Show. It

will open at 3 p.m. on Friday, Novem-
ber fi, and continue until 8 p.m. on
Sunday, November 8. On Friday and
Saturday it will remain open until 10

p.m. Admission is free.

'Night of January 16'

Tryouts Postponed

Tryouts and rehearsals for the

Roister Doister winter play, "The
Night of Janaury 1P»", will be delayed

for another two weeks, according to

an announcement from the office of

Professor Frank Prentice Rand, di-

rector of the dramatic group.
The play is a new dramatic presen-

tation and is still in the process of
printing. Until the actual script is

ready for the public, which will not

be for at least two weeks, tryouts can-

not be held. The announcement of the

time for tryouts will appear in an
early edition of the Collegian.

O 19)6, Liccrrr & Myiis Tobacco Co.
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AND THE SAME LABORATORIES
Once upon a time a farmer attend-

ed a hearing for a bill appropriating

fund* for the maintenance of thi.

College. Strongly in favor of the bill,

he wa. wayl.yed by a leather-lunged

exponent of the oppo.ition. The two

locked force..

"Are you in favor of thi. bill?

bellowed the viewer-with-alarm.

"Ye.," the farmer meekly replied.

"Do you know that men and wom-

en matriculate together down there?"

thundered the orator.

The farmer wa. evidently .hocked.

"No," he an.wered, "I never

thought that the dean allowed any-

thing like that to happen."

"Well, he doe.. And not only that,"

roared the orator, a. he grabbed air

for the final coup, "but do you know

that both the men and women u.e the

same curricula?"

Thereupon the farmer fainted; but

having .ufficiently recovered in the

next few month, he enrolled in the

College a. a fre.hman.

Thursday, Oct. 29

President's Reception

Hort. Show committee meeting

7.30 p.m. Band, Memorial Hall

8.00 p.m. Women's Glee Club,

Stockbridge, Room 114

Friday, Oct. 30

Phi Zeta

Phi Beta Kappa, 4-H Club House

Saturday, Oct. 31

2.00 p.m. Football, Amherst, here

4.30-7 p.m. Tea Dance

8.00 p.m. Vic parties at fraternities

Sunday, Nov. 1

5.00 p.m. Vespers, Memorial Bldg.,

Prof. Rand, M.S.C.

Tuesday, Nov. 3

7.00 p.m. Outing Club meeting,

French Hall

8.00 p.m. Patterson Players

WedneHday, Nov. 4

Freshman Progress Reports

Thursday, Nov. 5

11.00 a.m. Convocation

7.30 p.m. Band, Memorial Hall

8.00 p.m. Women's Glee Club,

Stockbridge

Alumni Radio Program

Printed by The ifm^hfrv Press. 82 Nonh StreeTNorthampton, M««... Telephone 554
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A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. Francis Bacon

Four years of college were meant to be absolute in the educa-

tion of a man. Not many years ago, the man who held a bache

lor's degree from a college or university was thoughtof Mibemg
educated and having acquired the higher learning Tod*y.college

degrees are more common, and there is a danger that unless.one

gets the full benefit of a four-year course he
:

will not be
>

able to

compete with his contemporaries Nevertheless the number ot

people who attend colleges, even today, is relatively very smaH

ThP maioritv of the popu ation never gets beyond a high scnooi

education It would seem to follow, then, that the college man

is suoDosed to be getting advanced education which will make him

nteSlectuall superior to those who are either mentally or finan-

dahv Sle toTudy beyond the grades. Because college ta

—

thine- reserved for a particular few, the man then, who is a «acne

lor of Science, r a Bachelor of Arte, should be able to stand out

" ^ofsome^errrweTave'been in a position to observe grad-

uates of oTown college. What is our opinion of the Massachu-

eUs State College grfduate We pass over thjj^^and
snmptimes zive credit to the Master or Doctor. And paradoxical

as^t n^v seem we are justified in our low estimate of the value

of these degrees; for the average man upon whom a bachelor's de-

aree will be conferred in June, will not have been educated, in

fhefoTr years he spent here. A man, fitted for Wfe must get not

a smattering of knowledge, the acquirement of a few tidbits of

fnfoT-mation but he must learn thoroughly what he has time to

SudvTfn four short years content in the knowled^ tot^a*
forsaken quantity for quality of learning The State graduate,

we fear, will have acquired only bits of information

The situation here at State is unfortunate. It is such a

system of education? as we have, that seriously lowers the signifi-

cance of a co"we degree. Instead of turning out a student we 1-

Sounded in a few subjects, the college fills his mind with the

memory of a few confused facts. How much more advisable would

H bTfor a man to carry four or five courses and thorough^di-

gest them, than to take six or seven and hope^tha
\n7ti

m
ltf ns all

how assimilate and synthesize his knowledge IntMuttoMMffl

around us offer an interesting contrast to our educational pro

giam
At Harvard University, the undergraduate carries four

courses and his "Tutorial", which is related to his field hi he four

courses, however, he gets a thorough training. Very 1
,tue 01

Sf5u?C0u?^ A iSiJkad (StrSt to the thoroughness of educa-

L t Hazard which in respect to number of courses required
tion at HaTvua ^mc v

institution, is lackadaisical

earning usuX acq^i edat ou/college. It is not faulty teaching
learning "suaii> acq

pressure of too many courses that

^dMSKHwiS any student be expected to learn

fhmWih the ml erial of six or seven courses? How can an in-

?b liable to the scornful judgment of superficiality.

Perhaps Massachusetts State is still m its adolescence Per-

haos the college s still growing intellectually as well as physica -

K and will lUmatelv reach that stage when its more mature out-

ook wi?l direct its policies. We become hopeful when we realize

hat Tt il our older collegiate colleagues who have the enlightened

ZmJvS education through restriction in number and intensifica-

Ho^ofcou'sesVVe should not be content with our present super-

ftSilitv ftm£h lest we become a species of indolent thinkers.

Let us ad an' attitude of tolerance of the present, only as we

work for a more effective system in the future.

BLIND DATE SITUATION
Every lassie has her laddie

None you see have I

But can a body meet a body

Through another guy?
Smith College Weekly

We'll say she can. Just call 132-W.

A Half-Doxen Time*, "No"

In a recent motion picture, a girl

in the film received a telegram pur-

portinb to be from Massachusetts Col-

lege, Northampton, Mass. And was

the telegram from a student? Of

course not—it was from a professor.

Question: Is it fair to think of

M. S. C. as situated in Northampton

when on any night of the week other

than Saturday one can find it right

here in Amherst?

To the Victor Belong the Spoil*

O tempora, o mores! An innocent

(?) Amherst freshman was walking

along Pleasant Street—just walking.

Lo and behold! A Stockbridge stu-

dent nonchalantly approached him

from the opposite direction and with

a sudden gesture whipped off the Am-

herst frosh cap and as suddenly dis-

appeared down the street. The ex-

pression on the Amherst man's (?)

face would have made the toughest

gangster say "Pardon me, pleeze!"

—Contributed

OVERHEARD
Frosh: I don't know anything about

girl*.

Frosh girl: You don't know ANY-

THING about girl*?

O.I No.

F. G.: You're trying to learn,

though, aren't you?
—Contributed

DAMNESIA
What's to be done for the student

who went to Smith College on a blind

date, fell in love with the girl nt first

sight, and then afterward for the life

of him couldn't remember her name?
ontributed

Wise Owls Know Their Botany

One of those collegiate night-owls

who stay out all night and come in

at six-thirty a.m. walked into Doc

Torrey's botany class the other day

without his set of botanical drawings.

"You'd better get them," advised

the good doctor.

"I would have but I was financial-

ly embarrassed," elucidated the owl.

"You'd better get them," repeat-

ed the doctor, "or you'll be scholastic-

ally embarrassed."

CLIPPINGS
"Does one have many dates at col-

lege?" inquired the Smith College

freshman. "Oh yes, indeed," we re-

plied, "there are men from Amherst,

Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, and, of

course, Mass. State"-^who come down

if they have cars (and if you know

them).

And if you please.

Weekly Laughs

Smith College Weekly

Stockbridqe

Footballers Lose

The football team met their fir-

defeat Friday at the hands of a strong

Essex Aggie team. For the thirn

time, the team played on a wet and

slippery field that slowed down all

plays and made passing an impost

bility. The final score was 12 to 6,

the deciding score coming late in th<-

final period after a sustained running

attack by the Essex team. The next

game will be played October 31, at

Williston Academy.

A. T. G. House Party

Alpha Tau Gamma announced this

week that a house party is to be held

Saturday evening following the Am-

herst game. Elmer Smith is in charpe

and has announced that Bill Prindle's

orchestra will furnish the music. A

large number of alumni are expected

back for the game and dance.

A. T. G. has to date receiv, d

pledges from six freshmen and one

senior. New members pledged arc.

Wesley Nutter, Arnold Fischer, Eu-

gene McDonough, William Boettchi r,

Henry Griffin, Norwood Lincoln, and

Rolf Heitman.

Cross Country

The time trials were i --it Friday

over a wet, slippery track. Despite

this handicap the winning time of

15.05, turned in by Henry Mackie,

was very fast. The rest of the squad

finished fairly well bunched.

Manager Fife announced that a

meet with Amherst J. Vees and

Freshmen had been arranged on the
I

Amherst course.

K. K. House Party

Kolony Klub plans an open house I

Vic party for Saturday evening. Wil-

bur Young is in charge of entertain-

ment. Cards and dancing will be part]

of the program. Refreshments will

be served. Many alumni are expect-

ed back for the occasion.

Prof. Monosmith has accepted the

invitation to be the Kolony Klub so-

cial adviser for the current year.

Chemistry Club

The Chemistry Club wishes to in-

vite all students of chemistry to hear|

Dr. Linus Jones of the Botany De-

partment on "What Chemistry Means I

to the Plant Physiologist." Goes?-

mann Auditorium, Thursday, October

29, at 7:30 p.m.

Announcements

Combined Music Clubs

The combined Music Clubs will pre-l

sent a musical program to be followed!

by a vie party in the Memorial Buildf

ing, on Friday, November 13, at 7:3(l|

o'clock.

It's The Rung Way
Recently Dean Burns was seen try-

ing to mount a ladder. When ques-

tioned as to the reason, he replied in

his own inimitable fashion, "I'm trying

to get up in the world".
—Contributed

INFORMAL TEA DANCE

DRILL HALL

Saturday Afternoon

from 4.30 to 7 p.m.

Ed. Petrucelli's orchestra will play

BEAT AMHERST
BOOTERS BEAT TUFTS

PLAY AMHERST FRIDAY

Senior Pictures

All the seniors who have not hadl

their pictures taken will please reportl

at the Mt. Pleasant Inn (formerly!

Davenport Inn) sometime this afterj

noon between 1-5:30 p.m. for their sit-l

ting. This is the last opportunity for|

the taking of Index pictures.

Mitchell F. NeJame 1

Business Manapt'l

Continued on Pa/?pfl

ATTEND THE

Amherst Game Rally

Band - Bonfire - Speakers

TIME: Tuesday Evening at 7 p.m.

PLACE: ©pp. Physical Education Bldg.

Breaking into the win column again

l,. t
,t Saturday afternoon the '36 edition

of the Briggsmen toppled Tufts 2-1

in Medford. This was the third State

|
soccer victory of the season.

With the State team hampered with

minor injuries, the opponents were

about evenly matched. Scoring oc-

( urred for the Maroon and White in

the third and fourth periods, while the

,)umbos scratched the score board

I once in the second.

Storing in the game started when

l('ornwell of Tufts booted into the

I goal in the second period, playing

I
against the wind.

In this period, although the States-

men shot frequently with the wind

I
they were unable to register.

In the third period, however, play-

ling against the wind again, the

Maroon and White evened up the

(score. Podolak, State's high scoring

[fullback began the team's scoring

[after the period had aged twenty

[minutes. In the next period, after

[but two minutes of play Osley clinched

[the game for State, shooting directly

|into the goal.

The summary:
MacDonald

Stratton

Gorman
Mathews

Dunn
Lister

Yarjian

Harris

Toon
Cornwell

Guezewycz

AMHERST TOMORROW
Tomorrow, playing at home, the

Boccermen will meet the Sabrina team

[for the sixth time since the beginning

jf the Amherst-State soccer series in

1930. The State team will meet the

sual strong Amherst et-up and will

ittempt to chalk up their second win

jf the series. So far this season the

Imherst team has played three games,

posing to Harvard and Wesleyan, and

iowning Dartmouth 3-2. Outstand-

ing for Amherst are Captain West, a

lalfhack, and Olds right wing. The
state lineup will probably run as it

ias in the past. The probable Am-
lerst lineup is as follows: Simpson g,

L-hoefield rf, Jones If, West rh, Ray
ch, Waldgridge lh, Olds ri, Schnuppel

ri, Lawton cf, Jeppson li, Smith lo.

Benjamin S
Podolak rf

Adams, Conway If

Kennedy rh

Couper ch

Buzzee, Adams lh

Cain ro

Lyman, Silverma n ri

Kodda cf

bsley li

bolub, Kyle lo

1RIDMEN BOW
TO W.P.I. 7-0

Playing before a large Dads' Day
audience last Saturday, the Statesmen
fell 7 to before Worcester Tech for

[he first time since 1930. Worcester
khulked up its seven markers early in

the 4th period when Elliott went over

for W.P.I, and Forkey converted.

The Engineers brought an unusually

ftrong team to State whose aggressive

play caught the Maroon and White
pmpletely by surprise although the

jSttitcHmen had several scoring oppor-

tunities which they failed to capitalize.

Early in the first stanza the Tech-
pdam threatened at the State goal
vhrn Forkey, Germaine, Gustafson
ba.ss-lfueral combination brought the

fail t.. the State 10-yard line.

In the second period W.P.I, again
* * "ipted to score but a try for a field

by Forkey failed. After this,

|t>*' Vtri the Towle, Brown, Niden
ambtiN brought State's ball to the

ter 30-yard line where Niden
Pcked to Germaine on the 5-yard

p
r'P« Again in the 2nd period the
arne

< f,mbine brought the pigskin
fitlii. 20 yards of the Worcester goal.

IB i he third period State threatened
11 .lure but after an attempted field

1 \v Fisher, W.P.I, regained the
l was in this quarter Sievers

pa removed on account of injuries.

Harriers Run At
Home Saturday

Will Amherst be the team to break

the State cross-country team's record

of fourteen straight wins on the home
course? A win over Amherst next

Saturday will mark the close of the

sixth successive season in which the

State harriers have not been defeated

at home.
Since Coach Derby took over the

State harriers in 1922, they have

beaten Amherst eight times and lost

four times. There was no contest two

years. The last State defeat at the

hands of Amherst was in 1931 when
we were defeated 21-36. Since then

the scores have all been in favor of

Mass. State: 1932, 18-37; 1933, no

race; 1934, 15-48; and 1935, 27-30.

Amherst has one of their best teams

in years and will come here unde-

feated, with wins over Tufts, Spring-

field, and the Coast Guard. They
have three outstanding men in Cow-
ing, who placed first over Proctor of

State in last year's contest, in Capt.

"Proc" Twitchell, who placed third

last year, and in Moyer, Sabrina

freshman star of last year.

The Statesmen were a much im-

proved team in their 15-49 win over

Worcester Tech last Saturday. Pick-

ard and NeJame of State led all the

way and crossed the finish line in a

five man tie with Little, Sampson
and Ingram, all of State. Beaumont,
who placed sixth for State, showed

much improvement as did Reade who
placed seventh for State.

Roving Reporter
The annual Amherst -State football

game brings on the usual problem of

trying to predict the winner on the

part of various people in the sur-

rounding township of Amherst and

environs.

In answer to the question "Would
you be willing to give us your opin-

ion as to the outcome of the State-

Amherst game this Saturday?" the

following opinions were brought out:

Doctor William Ross: I would not!

I know when I'm well off. If State

plays as it did last Saturday, I'd bet-

ter stay home.

Doctor Pop Serex: Heh, heh! It's

a toss-up. From what I've seen, Am-
herst will win.

Dr. Frederick Cutler: I wish I

could— I'd bet money on it. Ask me
an easy question.

Miss Gallond: I hope the best team

wins. I'll be there for Mass. State,

though. I hope we get the breaks this

time and win.

Fir" Department: NO, INDEED!
If we spoke for either team, the other

side would bum up.

PIGSKIN PARADK
Michigan State-Boston College State

beans Gil Dobie's Bostonians.

Purdue-Carnegie Tech -Boilermakers

make Technicians boil.

Co/um6Ja-Cornell Lions will feed on

the Ithaca lads.

Pjtf-Fordham—Panthers will take the

rams by the horns.

Prj/u-emn-Harvard Another Crimson

loss to the tune of Tiger Rag.

Ohio State-Notre Dame Irish eyes are

not smiling.

Va/e-Dartmouth The Bulldog bites

the Indian; lo, the poor Indian

Perm State-Syracuse Nittany Lions

will peel the orange.

Holy Cross-Temple Owls not wise

enough.

Penn-Navy—Quakers will get the

Navy's goat.

Armv-Colgate Mules kick Kerr's Red
Raiders.

Texas Christian -Baylor -Texas Chris-

tians will make it unberable for the

bears.

Alabama - Kentucky — Alabama will

drive the Kentucky Kernels nuts.

Ten n.-Georgia—Tenn will repeat its

victory performance of last Sat.

Was/w'ngton-Oregon—Washington will

also cross the Oregon River with

ease.

Ca/j/ornta-Washington State — The
Sunny Staters will cast a shadow on

Washington's chances.

Amherat-Mass. State—A tosH-up; but

then anything may happen.

Minn. -Northwestern—22nd victory for

the Gophers at the Wildcat's ex-

pense.

SUNNY SIDE UP
Sports Editor

Massachusetts Collegian

With the Amherst game coming

next Saturday, simple mathematics

shows that Mass. State should win by

two touchdowns.

The answer is arrived at in this

manner: Connecticut State defeated

Brown 27-0 and edged M.S.C. 13-0.

Harvard defeated Brown 28-0 and

swamped Amherst 38-6. By these

scores Harvard and Conn. State are

shown to be of equal strength. There-

fore Mass. State should defeat Am-
herst by three touchdowns. Allowing

for an error of six points it would be

safer to predict a two touchdown win

over the town rivals.

A. Nye '40

STATESMEN PREPARE
FOR AMHERST TILT

THE COACHES TALK IT OVER

Lou Bush Kb Caraway Bill Frigard

By James Woodruff

Special from the Amherst Studvnt

After failing to annex the first leg

of the Little Three title at Wesleyan

last Saturday, a determined Amherst
eleven will face Mass. State on the

latter's field Saturday in an effort to

retain the town football championship

which it won last season.

When the Sabrinas face the Cara-

waymen, Coach Jordan will have a

wealth of backfield material to use,

having four backfields of nearly equal

ability. Also the line, led by Captain

Tom Kennedy, which was green at

the beginning of the season, has

gained a great deal of experience and

will take the field with all the regulars

in the lineup.

In scrimmage this week the sopho-

more backfield composed of Surman,

Joys, Davidson, and Vic Pattengill

shows up well, gaining consistently by

both the running and the aerial

routes. This combination will prob-

ably see a lot of action Saturday, al-

though the starting outfit will likely

be the same as started against Wes-

leyan, with Snowball, K. Pattengill,

Michel and Brown carrying the ball.

The probable starters in the forward

wall will be Kennedy, center; Wil-

kening and Colucci, guards; Palmer

and Land, tackles; Coey and Switzer,

end.

KAPPA SIGMA WINS

HONOR CUP AGAIN

With secret practice sessions the

order of the day, the t'arawaymen
are practicing daily intent on winning

the proverbial town championshipp
when they meet Amherst next Satur-

day afternoon on Alumni Field. After

the upset against Worcester, the team
will be out for a win from Amherst.
Coach Caraway is no doubt stress-

ing fundamentals and a stronger

aerial attack in a secret scrimmage,
with which to meet Amherst Saturday.

Yet with only one win to their credit

so far the team will have quite a way
to travel if they are to register a win
over their town rivals.

The State lineup will no doubt be
the same as it has been so far this

season. Notable for his absence, how-
ever, will be Fred Sievers, outstanding

guard of the past two seasons, who
was forced to leave the field last

Saturday after an added injury to his

already weakened leg.

The Niden-Towle-Brown combina-
tion functioned as usual Saturday in

the backfield with Hauck in at quar-

terback. Bullock, Filipkowski, Cze-

lusniak and Steff will see WTVioe,

Captain Rossiter in the pivot position

will be flanked by Bernstein on the

right and Linden or Roberge on his

left. Gray and Fisher will fill the

tackle positions with Mosely and
l.;iph.nn first string wing men.

-. , -.

Kappa Sigma won again the first

place in the interfraternity contest

for a college year. The place was won
with a decided distance between it and

the second fraternity, Alpha Epislon

Pi. The contest for second and third

place cups was closer although there

was no question as to the positions.

The three cups newly awarded by

the Interfraternity Council were pre-

sented by the Dean to the presidents

of the three houses in convocation

Thursday. These three cups for first,

second, and third places are to be

permanent trophies to be awarded

each year.

DEBATE ON ELECTION

Continued from Page 1

of their presentations, John Hoar,

Francis Thomas and Albert Thomas.

The Democratic consists of Richard

Desmond, Walter Lewis, and Max
Lilly.

On previous years of presidential

elections, similar debates have been

held here, and have been successful.

The wide interest shown in political

matters in the recent straw ballot

conducted by the Collegian is also

partly responsible for the decision of

the debating club to undertake this

project. It is felt, moreover, such a

debate will clarify the issues and be

of assistance to those who have hazy

notions of the campaign.

mERD ART
516 COLLEGE STADIUMS'
IN THE COUNTRY WITH A TOTAL
fEATlNG CAPACITY OF 5Jfc8,;00 OR
*N AVERAGE OF IO.OOO PER SCHOOL .'

.
.-.-' :; : :-;-.vXv» •

.

C0ACH"SUP"rMWGAr4'y GALLOPING
GAELS OF ST. MARYX COLLEGE CAL}
MUST TRAVEL OVER 30 WILE? OF
LAND. 20 WILES OF WATER. AND PAST

THRPOGH THREE COUNTIES AND
METROPOLITAN CITIES IN ORDER
TO REACH iHEiR. "HOrAE.' FIELD.
*£ZAR JlADiUrA. SAN FRANCISCO'

SIGNALS OVER.
./i'KE

ItCAWN' TOVJAR[>
eER*£L£Y/

UNIVERSITY OF CHATTANOOGA,
rTuDfcNnS

-

HOLD A CONTEST
EACH YFJVR to SELECT THE

BACHELOR.'* LWStt/

C*r«»>l l;

A. T. WUaon W. E. Londergan
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"We Are in the Midst of An Empire-

Breaking Era," Asserts Prof. Bonn

It is certain that Professor Moritz

J. Bonn, the eminent German econ-

omist who spent three days of last

Week on the campus, cannot complain

of being kept Wto during his visit

here, nor can anyone in the college

complain that he was not given suf-

ficient opportunities to hear the dis-

tinguished visitor. Indeed, if after

three days packed with numerous in-

formal talks, formal speeches and pri-

vate conferences, Professor Honn left

with an unimpaired throat, he can pat

himself on the back for being a man

of great endurance.

Those who came into close contact

with 1'rofessor Bonn found that he

baa quite an interesting personality.

Despite the seriousness of the sub-

ject he discussed, an Irrepressible hu-

mour coupled with a twinkling of

the eyes popped out wherever his

quick wit found the occasion.

During the private conferences,

when he was asked many different

types of questions, he displayed a

characteristic thoroughness and in-

cisiveness in clearing up ambiguous

t.rms and cutting right down to the

fundamental issue.

When asked whether economics

could solve current ills of the world

Professor Honn answered that a

knowledge of economics could not

solve all the ills'; however, without a

knowledge of economics there could

be little advancement in the solution

of the great problems.

In his main address on The Inter-

national Significance of the Colonial

Problem which he delivered at con-

vocation, Professor Honn showed the

diminishing importance of colonies

in solving the economic problems of

great countries.

"We are in the midst of an em-

pire-breaking era," he asserted.

"After the Revolution the Americans

believed that colonies were no good."

In the territorial changes following

the World War what were formerly

regarded as colonies were then re-

garded as mandates or trusts.

"During the last five or six years

there has been a movement of expan-

sion through colonies," continued Pro-

fessor Bonn. This trend, he stated,

is contrary to the real trend through-

out the world.

"There is a tendency," remarked

Professor Honn "to self-sufficiency

among the countries." A nation can

become self-sufficient, he pointed out

through isolation and by lowering the

standards of living.

In conclusion Professor Bonn pre-

dicted that if those countries in a

favorable colonial position restrained

the outflow of the raw materials of

their colonies to other countries,

there would be an explosion in Eu-

rope.

Freshman Co-eds Average 64 Inches

Huskiest Freshman Hits 168 Pounds
As a conglomerate collection, Mass.

State co-eds apparently do not change

much from year to year. Take the

average freshman co-ed of last year,

for example. She was a demure young

maiden who tipped the scales at 123

pounds and looked at the campus

from a height of 64 inches. This

year's entering co-eds averaged the

same height as those of last year.

Their average weight was 124 pounds,

one pound more than their predeces-

sors boasted.

The weight range in each class,

however, is different, and laurels for

both the slightest and the huskiest en-

tering freshman go to the present

sophomores. They boasted a healthy

young Amazon of 182 pounds, while

their wispiest frosh scaled only 8i»

pounds. The heaviest co-ed of HMO.

however, weighs only 168 pounds,

while the lightest is a comparative

husky of 95 pounds. If variety is the

spice of life, then life seems to be los-

ing some of its fizz.

When it comes to height, the class

of 1940 claims the rangiest co-ed with

a height of 6i) inches. The best last

year's freshmen could do was 68

inches. In each year the shortest frosh

could put on a tophat and walk under

a table. She is only 58 inches tall.

But take a look at the average girl

who has been here a year. She now

weighs 128.5 pounds, a gain of some

5.5 pounds over her weight when she

entered. And her height? That has in-

creased from 64 inches to 65.5. It

seems to prove that not only does col-

lege broaden one, but it also lengthens

one.

COLLEGE FORMALLY
ACCEPTS NEW FIELD

At the dedication of the new Wom-

en's athletic field October 23, which

was held in the cage due to inclement

weather, Mr. Paul Edwards, head of

the W.l'.A. project in Massachusetts,

presented the field and Mrs. Lottie A.

Leach from the Trustees and Advisory

Council accepted it.

Dean Machmer, in the absence of

President Baker gave the address of

welcome and Dr. Dorothy S. Ains-

worth, of the physical education de-

partment at Smith College spoke on

the uses of the field.

Under the direction of Mrs. Adeline

Hicks, a colorful pageant, portraying

the construction of the field and the

uses to which it shall be put, com-

pleted the program. Each sorority-

represented a separate part in the

process of construction in the form of

a dance. Country and Morris dances

were given by the classes of '.°>9 and

'40. The entire program was under

the direction of Mrs. Adeline Hicks

and her assistant Miss Ethel Blatch-

ford.

ganization, announced today. The

meeting is scheduled to begin at 7:15.

Several important matters will be

considered at this meeting. An exten-

sion service staff member will be the

speaker.

All present and former 4-H Club

members and those interested in 4-H

cjub work in both the two-year and

four-year courses are eligible for

membership in the M.S.C. 4-H Club,

and are invited to be present at this

meeting.

Alpha Lambda Mu
A Hallowe'en party is planned for

Sunday evening.

Phi Zeta

Muriel Brackett '34 was married

last week,

Phi Zeta is holding a buffet sup-

per and Hallowe'en party Friday

night. Mr. and Mrs. Hawley and Mr.

and Mrs. Gaskill will be chaperones.

A dinner was held in Lord Jeffrey

Inn, for the Dads, last Saturday night.

There was a meeting of the Moth-

ers' Club of Phi Zeta last Saturday

evening after the luncheon served at

the sorority house.

Ruth Wood '37 has returned to col-

lege after a period of illness.

Many of the Alumnae will be re-

turning for the Alumnae banquet.

Florence Stoeber, Agnes McMahon

both of New York, Mrs. Ben Betts of

Bennington, Vt., Marie Dow, Betsy

Wordon, Dolly Lesquier, Lucy Kings-

ton and Marion Jones all from Spring-

field, will be among those present.

Sigma Beta Chi

The seniors are going to give a

Hallowe'en party this Friday.

A Dad's day luncheon was served

at the house Saturday.

One of the German entertainers

was a guest for dinner Tuesday.

Lambda Delta Mu
On Dad's Day, October 24, after

the game, a turkey dinner was served

at the sorority house for those Dads

present.

Featuring the Hallowe'en motif,

the annual Abbey tea was sponsored

by the sorority on Wednesday. Ruth

E. Wood '38, was in charge.

The sorority will have a "vie" party

at the house on November 6. Ar-

rangements are under the direction of

Louise Rutter '38, social chairman.

Visiting at the sorority house over

Dad's Day week-end were Harriet An-

drus '36, Mildred Hovey '35, Mary
Emma Kingston '35, and Betty Barr

'35.

Nutrition Work
Tests to Begin

Matinee 2:30 Evening 6:30 8:30

College 4 H Club

Meets Wednesday

A meeting of the Massachusetts

State College 4-H Club will be held

on Wednesday evening, November 4

at the Farley 4-H Club House, Doro-

thy Decatur '38, secretary of the or-

Fri.-Sat., Oct. 30-31

[Fred Mat-Murray Jack Oaku

Jean Parker in

TEXAS
RANGERS

—other feature—
Edward Arnold in

"MKKT NERO WOLFF."

also—

Q. T. V.: Helen Downing and her

band. Informal. Decorations to be

kept secret. Chaperones, Professor

and Mrs. William Sanctuary, Dr. and

Mrs. Monroe Freeman.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: Statesmen.

Dress optional. Decorations in Hal-

lowe'en motif. Chaperones, Profes-

sor and Mrs. Walter Eisenmenger and
friends.

[Pete Smith Cartoon!

It-K-R-R-K

With the football season and presi-

dential campaign in full swing, you

don't want to be annoyed with

STATIC. Let us repair your Radio

or give you a price for turn-in value.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware Electrical Supplies

35 Pleasant Street Amherst, Mass.

Sun.-Moii.-Turn., Nov. 1-2-3

William Powell Carole Lombard|

in

"MY MAN
GODFREY"
—and these—

Technicolor Musical

Popeye Pathe News

Theta Chi: Johnny Green and his

orchestra of Worcester. Dress op-

tional. Hallowe'en decorations. Chap-

erones, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sievers,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gaskill.

With freshmen women as subject -:,

a human nutrition project has begun

on the campus under the direction of

Dr. Helen S. Mitchell of the Expeii-

ment Station. Its purpose is to study

the nutritional status of college wom-

en with particular attention to vita-

min C and its influence on gener i]

health.

Important in This Climate

The Massachusetts State College

project is stressing vitamin C in its

relation to nutritional condition be-

cause vitamin C is the one to which

persons in this climate must give mote

attention, Dr. Mitchell explained.

Vitamin C is needed every day be-

cause it is not stored in the body to

any extent. It occurs chiefly in fre.^h

fruits and vegetables which are less

easily available at certain times of

the year.

Vitamin C is also of particular in-

terest because Dr. Fellers and his as-

sociates on the campus have been do-

ing much work on the food sources

of the vitamin. Cornell and Penn-

sylvania State College, which were

recently visited by Dr. Mitchell, are

doing research on vitamin C in hu-

mans.
New Methods Used

New methods have recently been

perfected sufficiently to make it pos-

sible to use them in this nutrition

program. Of special note is the Dall-

dorrf capillary fragility apparatus for

determining the amount of negative

pressure necessary to produce a skin

discoloration. This is believed to have

a correlation to the amount of vita-

min C in the system or to the gen-

eral nutrition.

The Willoughby system of anthro-

pometric measurements such as are

used at Mount Holyoke College are to

be used to help determine physical

fitness. Food records are to be kept

by the girls for two weeks to give

a general idea of the amount of vita-

min C they are getting.

May Continue Four Years

The study may continue through-

out the college life of the women in

the class of 1940, Dr. Mitchell said,

for several tests on the same indi-

vidual will be especially helpful. Dr.

Florence Jenney of the College

Health Department is cooperating in

making some of the examinations, and

Miss Oreana Merriam is in charge of

the West Experiment Station labora-

tory.

Wed.-Th urn., Nov. 4-5

Herbert Marshall

Ruth Chatterton in

"GIRL'S
DORMITORY"

with Simone Simon

THE COLLEGE STORE
Complete line of

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
with your name printed free

50 for 89c 25 for 89c

50 for 1.30 25 for 1.45

See our samples ORDER NOW

AFTER THE BIG GAME
CELEBRATE AT

GRANDCNICO*/
RESTAURANT
Dine, Wine and Dance
The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Just below the Town Hall

Today, Thurs., Oct. 29

|Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy in

"TO MARY, WITH LOVE"

HM!

HALLOWE'EN
EVERYTHING FOR THE NIGHT

Candles

Aprons
Masks
Stickers

Napkins
Table Covers

Nut Cups
Skeletons

Costumes
Lanterns

Hats
Noise Makers

Place Cards

Tallies

Table Decorations

Invitations

JKMES A. LOWELL, BoohtUer

YEAR PLAN CONDEMNED BY

MERCURE AS "ALL THE BUNK"

THE NATIONAl SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our Iiljfch-dunned work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

NEW ARRIVALS

Worsted tex Suits $37.50 Saxon weave Suits $32.50

Michael Stern Suits $25 to $35

Topcoats $19.50 to $32.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yean

Russia's five-year plan is "all the

,,k," Joseph E. Mercure, engineer

th the General Electric Company,

,tl in convocation this morning.

\lr. Mercure, who spent three years

i Russia from 1930 through 1932,

,, "We have all heard of Russia's

, year plan, how Russia is being

..unformed from a simple agricul-

;. ,1 country into the world's great-

I
industrial and agricultural nation.

,V,41, I am here to tell you that it is

11 the bunk.

Al.o "The Bunk"

"We have heard of Russia's great

...tural resources, her immense supply

,f timber, oil, and minerals. We have

jeard about her largest water power

station in the world, the largest steel

lull-, the largest tractor plant. Every-

thing the largest and greatest in the

,-orld. This, too, is the bunk."

There is work for everyone and the

Inhabitants smile and appear healthy,

m t in reality they are hungry, cold,

joorly clothed and live in crowded

:onditions, the speaker stated. This

„ .lue, he pointed out, to the destruc-

tion of livestock in 1929 which has

-aused a shortage of meat, eggs, but-

(er, cheese and soap.

Instances Cited

Mr. Mercure cited many instances

,-here he was accorded favors by

imply "tipping" natives with soap

)r tobacco which he had been per-

mitted to bring into the country with-

out duty. He told of entire families

iho went without soap from one year

lo another because the country did

lot have the fats and oils to spare

lor soap making. A half cake of

|oap, he said, would bring him vege-

ibles enough for several meals.

"The five-year plan of Russia was

failure because it was fantastic,

npossfble, and because the brains of

le country opposed it," Mr. Mer-

|ure continued. "We have read of

le arrest of many Russian engineers

\n charges of sabotage. Sabotage,

my opinion, has been the most suc-

lewfttl occupation in Russia since the

]917 Revolution.

ORIGINAL PLAN GOOD

"The original five-year plan pre-

pared in Lenin's time was a fairly

aund and feasible plan based on the

(porta of a commission of scientific

ien who started a survey in 1915, by

rder of the Czar, to determine the

esources and the possibilities of de-

Icloping Russia. This original five-

|ear plan was sound and if carried

Jt. Russia would today be in a much
letter condition. But Stalin decided

iat they had to improve the plan and
everything on a large scale. The

<ult was a failure. Why? Because

e majority of the people were not

-ympathy with the government,"

concluded.

First Meeting of

Math Club Nov. 4

College Candy Kitchen
A NICE TREAT AT THE SARRIS

thin week-end with your friends. Lunch or Dinner or refreshments.

Home Made Pastry.

The first of the annual series of

Math Club meetings will be held next

Wednesday evening at 7 P.M. in the

Math building. Raymond B. Jordan
'37 will give a talk on "Some Approxi-

mations in the Field of Mathematics."

The Math Club plans to hold about

two meetings every month. Meetings

are to be conducted as in past years

wholly by students who will present

talks each week. All students who are

interested in Mathematics are wel-

come. The club is under the direction

of Professor Moore.

WAUGH DISCUSSES

NEW ART EXHIBIT

IN MEN. BUILDING

PLAYED AT
SOCIAL UNION

STRATT0N REVIEWS RECITAL

BY YOUNG ARTISTS' GROUP

Discussing the subject of etchings

with reference to the collection now on

display in the Memorial Building,

Professor Frank A. Waugh presented

a talk last Tuesday afternoon as the

second program of the Fine Arts

Series.

Intimate Nature of Etchings

Professor Waugh stressed the inti-

mate nature of etchings. "An etching

is like a fine piece of lace or poetry,"

he said, "to be studied quietly and

familiarly. Delicacy and refinement

are its outstanding characteristics."

Etching, he remarked, lends itself to

portraying lyrical and sentimental

landscapes, intimate, personal studies

of human beings, and subtler effects

even to the point of moralization. In

all these respects he likened etchings

to the poetry of Robert Frost.

To illustrate the different types of

etching to which he referred Profes-

sor Waugh pointed out examples on

the walls of Memorial Hall. Lyrical

landscapes are found in a group by C.

J. Young, including Where Memory
Lingers, Robes of Ermine, and Winter

Stillness, all rural winter scenes. Sev-

eral hunting pictures by Churchill

Ettinger were cited as personal, indi-

vidual studies. Among them are Lone

Gunner and Right Fly.

Reveal Character

Pointing out that an artist's etch-

MEET AT

BARSELOTTI'S CAFE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Sheaffer, Parker and Waterman FOUNTAIN PENS

Die Stamped Stationery Daily and Sunday Papers Delivered

A.J.Hastings "BBSST-
17 So. Pleasant St.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

>rk called for and delivered Telephone 828

By Frank B. Stratton

Two Members of Young Student Group Playing Bass Recorder and Fiddle

Home Ec Given

Research Funds

Receipt of a grant from the Com-
mittee on Scientific Research of the

American Medical Association by the

Department of Home Economics Re-

search at Massachusetts State College

was announced this week.

These funds will be used in the

further study of metabolic changes

associated with galactose-induced cat-

aract in rats. Reports of certain

phases of this research, which has

been in progress for several years

under the direction of Helen S.

Mitchell, have been published.

Blood and urine sugar changes oc-

curring in rats on cataract producing

diets are being studied as well as

dietary factors effecting the rate of

cataract development.

ORGANIZATION OF
NEW PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB ON CAMPUS

ings reveal something of his charac-

ter, Professor Waugh called attention

to a group of pictures of the sea by

Frederick L. Owen, who sailed the sea

for years and is an authority on de-

tails of ships. Similarly Irwin D.

Hoffman, who is deeply interested in

Mexican life, is represented in this

collection by several prints on Mexi-

can subjects. Louis Lozowick has ex-

pressed the theme of the new artists

in Storm Over Manhattan, that urban

life in the big city is the proper

source of art, rather than the rural

scenes of the past.

The exhibition of prints, largely

etchings, now placed in the Memorial

Building comes from the Associated

American Artists of New York City.

A Psychology Club is being organ-

ized by the student body of Massachu-
setts State College for the purpose of

offering to the students interested an
opportunity to hear lectures on sub-

jects of wide psychological interest.

For a long time the need for such

an organization has been felt, and
much discussion has been forthcoming

relative to the forming of a club.

Plans, though tentative, are already

under way for bringing of special

speakers to this campus for the pur-

pose of addressing the students on va-

rious topics in the field of psychology.

Notice of the time and place of the

first meeting will be announced in

next week's Collegian.

Wrought Iron and (ilnsN

Flower Containers

Ideal for ivy, bitter sweet, inch

plant, etc.

miss Cutler's Gift Shop

The Young Artists' Croup, of Ber-

lin, was presented last Tuesday night

as the second offering of the Social

Union this season. The program of in-

strumental and vocal music of the six-

teenth century was presented in a
pleasantly informal manner by a
group of serious young musicians who
are obviously in thorough sympathy
with their music, and have mastered a

rather difficult means of expression.

Excellent Medium

The music, which seems at first to

display rather too little variety and
contrast, is actually an excellent me-
dium for the expression of the artistic

ideals of the time. The artist had
achieved an independence and an in-

tegrity which, coupled with a highly

developed craftsmanship, produced
works of real character and worth. A
new note of dignity is introduced into

music, which is still pleasingly offset

by a slight uncertainty, hoth in the

music itself and in the limitations of

imperfectly developed instruments.

The quartet of voices was eminently

satisfactory, both in solo and in en-

semble, and carried the spirit of the

music admirably, while the various in-

struments, woodwinds, strings, and
harpsichord, showed their ability to

perform in solo groups or to subordi-

nate themselves to the voices.

Solo Passages Interesting

Possibly the most interesting num-
bers were those in which the different

instruments could be heard alone: the

set of French dances by the recorders,

the Froberger Toccata for harpsi-

chord, and the unaccompanied vocal

quartet. The full ensemble lacked in

clarity, partly because of the limita-

tions of the stage and of the instru-

ments themselves.

The young performers are to be con-

gratulated on their success in explor-

ing a little-known field of music, and
in making their findings known. The
College has been fortunate in hearing
them.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

COLODNY'S
32 Main St.. Northampton

Maw. State

We stock breeches, riding boot*.

Suede Jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

FREE
A pair of genuine British-made Full Leather

Lined $9.00 Brogue Oxfords

TO THE PLAYKR

MAKING THE WINNING POINT

in the

MASS. STATE- AMHERST (iAME

SATURDAY

Bolles Shoe Store

HYOEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses

JACKSON & CUTLER
75c

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NETTLETON SHOES

For style and good looks, we suggest Nettleton Shoes.

Try a pair of Algonquins.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

Fine Art* Council

On Tuesday, November 8, at 4:30

p.m. in the Memorial Building, the

Fine Arts Council will present Robert

Francis, author, who will read from

his recently published book "Stand

With Me Here".

Vesper*

Professor Frank Prentice Rand,

head of the English Department, will

speak on Something Unsullied at the

coming Vespers Service which is to be

held in the Memorial Building on Sun-

day at 5:00 P.M.

Hort. Show Invitation

The Hort Show Committee extends

a cordial invitation to the friends and

parents of the students to visit the

Fall Hort Show to be held the week-

end of November 6, 7, and 8.

al of the Band tonight at 7:30 in

the Memorial Building. Only those

present at tonight's rehearsal will be

allowed to play during the Amherst

Game and the radio broadcast.

Bacteriology Club

The Bacteriology Club will meet

Tuesday evening, November 3, at the

Farley 4-H Club House. Following

a business meeting Dr. Fuller will

give a talk on "The Nature of Re-

search Work Going on in Experiment

Stations". Juniors who are planning

to take advanced courses in Bacteriol-

ogy are invited to join as associate

members, and for further information

may see Gertrude Hadro '38.

Refreshments will be served.

All seniors who have not had their

pictures taken will please attend be-

tween 1 and 5:30.

Hort. Show Students

There will be an important meeting

of all students interested in the Hort

Show, Thursday, October 29, in

French Hall at 7 P.M. It is necessary

that all student exhibitors be present.

Dancing Classes

A series of lessons in ballroom

dancing, similar to the series given

last year is scheduled to begin on No-

vember 6. The price for the eight les-

sons is $2. Students may sign up with

any member of the Senate.

Band Rehearsal

There will be an important rehears-

ART OF DISTINCTION
Continued from Page 1

have assumed. They saunter into

classrooms with a sneer which plainly

says, "Shucns, we know all this old

stuff."

They dress in what they believe to

be the heighth of what the college stu-

dent will wear. They think them-

selves in full possession of all the

tricks in ways and means of getting

along without studying. They look

with disdain upon the freshmen, think

the juniors are a bunch of grinds, and

secretly envy the seniors their place

in convocation. You can certainly

tell a sophomore, but, to use a trite

but true expression, you can't tell him

much.

Class of 1938

But the juniors; ah, the juniors.

The junior is college's outcast. He has

lost the full knowledge of his own su-

periority which prevades the sopho-

more, yet he has not attained the os-

tentatious dignity and position of a

senior. Juniors may be recognized by

the look of anticipation in their eyes,

a look which spills the beans to the

fact that they are only hanging

around this year so they can be

seniors next year.

Underneath, a slight tinge of nerv-

ousness may be noted. They are hav-

ing their first adventure with special-

ized study, and except for the ento-

mology majors, are finding it anything

but a snap. Juniors, externally, are

jolly business men. They are in their

anecdotage. "I remember when" opens

all conversation, and they love to

show how much of college ways they

have picked up. Their greatest pleas-

ure, however, is giving some freshman

girl a break by going out with her.

Class of 1937

Seniors are college's noblemen.

They are above the small fry and

have honors and deferences showered

upon them. (The freshman who just

stated that they ought to after sur-

viving four years at this place will be

taken aside and talked to in a pater-

nal manner.) A senior Is chiefly dis-

tinguished by his studied mien and

his refusal to talk with freshmen in

public—except freshmen girls. Seniors

are haughty. They resent this inva-

sion of young upstarts.

Like the juniors, they are worried:

but from entirely different causes.

They realize that their one year of

grace will be short, and that they will

soon be much lower in the social scale

than college freshmen when they

graduate; they will be neophytes in

the school of life where the statement

that they were once college men will

be greeted with a laconic "so what".

Nevertheless, they are now tops and

they let everyone know it. Some of

them have a swelled head and those

are the ones that have too few credits

to graduate. They are swelled up

over the fact that everyone considers

them equal to the best. All in all, a

senior is easily recognized because of

one outstanding thing—he is hardly

noticeable.

WINTER CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 1

and is composed of sub-committ«j

chairmen Robert Cole '39, Robert Ma

Curdy '38, James Payson '40, Wen dsjj

Lapham '37, Murray George '37, 1'hL

Lonergan '38, Bud Hooker '38, Gen»J

Geiringer '38, Albert Gricius '37, anij

Chick Cutter '37.

David Rossiter '37 heads the social

committee and will be assisted by sub-l

committee chairmen Katherine BirniU

|*37, Russell Hauck '38, and PhylluJ

Nelson '38.

The publicity committee consist* oi

Louis Breault '37, chairman, and Lot

ert Muller '39.

CLASS ELECTIONS

Continued from Page 1

of his class after the retiring of Fran-

cis Riel, and was a member of the

Maroon Key and Dad's Day Commit-

tee. This year, Babe is showing his

form on the football field where he

promises to become well known. He is

a member of the Senate and of Lamb-

da Chi Alpha fraternity.

Sophomores today voted for class

president due to a tie between Gordon

Najor and Herbert Glick in the vote

for the office at the first election sev-

eral weeks ago.

Other sophomore officers are Con-

stance Fortin, vice-president; Robert

Glass, treasurer; Dorothy Nichols,

secretary; Howie Steff, class captain;

and Charles Rodda, sergeant-at-arms.

AMHERST WEEK-END
Continued from Page 1

Kappa Epsilon: Eddie Cerrutti

his band of Holyoke. Informal. Dec

orations in Hallowe'en motif. Chape

ones, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Fessen

den, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warfel.

Kappa Sigma: Ed Petrucelli and

music of Westfield. Informal.

Decorations in Autumn motif. Cha

erones, Professor and Mrs. Guy V

Glatfelter and friends.

Lambda Chi Alpha: Ned Barry's;;

orchestra of Holyoke. Informal. Dee-J

orations in Champagne motif.

Phi Lambda Tau: The Springfielc|

Syncopators. Informal. Decoration

in Hallowe'en motif. Chaperone

Mr. and Mrs. Helming and friends.

Phi Sigma Kappa: The Anthers

Serenaders. Formal. Decorations ill

football motif. Chaperones, Profejl

sor and Mrs. Lyle Blundell, Dr. anil

Mrs. Claude C. Neet.

J^tf lUuvuzt

V'
cm kfoe and

f

ZeafcH

. . . This is the first

cigarette I ever smoked

that really satisfies me

Not strong, not harsh and it has all the

flavor and aroma you could ask for.

That settles it . . . from

now* on, it's Chesterfield,

A Iumm
Program

»BZ at 8

Tonight

14. A. C. Library.
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ilitary Ball Takes

Place December 4th

AMHERST GAME
WEEKEND

IN PICTURES

Hort Show Opening Is

Scheduled for Friday

)ance to Feature Felix Fer-

dinando and His Original

Park Central Hotel Or-

chestra

The formal dance season at the

[•allege will get under way with a bang

Lrly next month with a Military Ball

destined to eclipse anything the army

-as as yet put on at the college.

The date is the evening of Dec. 4.

elix Ferdinando and his Original

/ark Central Hotel Orchestra will

provide the music. The hours will be

from 9 to 2.

Students who have attended pre-

liotis military affairs will notice that

better orchestra than has appeared

In at least the past three years has

ln'i-n secured. It should also be noticed

[hat there is a lengthening of the

Jiours. Previous balls have usually

jak.-n place on Saturday evening, thus

lalting the dancing at midnight, but

llus year the committee has secured a

Friday evening for the affair, so those

Attending may dance until 2 o'clock.

First It'm Affair

The committee feels that, since the

Military Ball is the first big affair of

|h<> year, a mediocre time should not

be arranged. The services of a deco-

lator have been secured to make the

rwide of the Drill Hall unrecognizable.

Program with a military motif have

|>een especially designed by the com-

lit tee for the affair. Friends of the

M.S.C. unit at Norwich University

jnd at other nearby military institu-

|ions have been invited to attend.

\ml an honorary colonel will be

fleeted from those attending.

Continued on Page 5

itate Men Act in

Mt. Holyoke Play

Robert MacCurdy '38 of M.S.C.
ill have the male leading role in the

Bay "And Still They Prevail" which

fill he presented at South Hadley on

Mcembar 5, 6, 7, and 8 by the Mt.
lolyoke College students in the ad-

la need laboratory theater course in

English literature and drama with the

boperatioa of Massachusetts State

follege.

Other men in the cast are Robert
filler '37 as Brinker, Albert Farns-

<>rth 38 as Shad, and Albert Sullivan

• Addison. The play is set in

f»'w York City after the Civil War
Bd has for a background the rise of

Bosh" Tweed and Tammany.
I He p|ay was written by Lynette

[olroan, graduate student at Mt.
I S, and is under the direction

Misa Holman.

O 19)6, Licgitt & Mybm Tobacco Co.

IAJAR TO PRESIDE

OVER SOPHOMORES
ordon Najar was elected president

"ophomort class after a second

held because of a tie between
•m\ Najar in the first. K\en in

•tid vote the results were very

nd the winner had only a small

I has been very active on the

in his two years, leading the

M college functions, singing in

1 luh. and being a member of

moom Key and Phi Sigma
r iternitv.

K.ri

-^
1

w - „

All photos by LaneCibbofiM '38

Outstanding events of the Amherst game weekend as the camera saw them. Upper right: Friday afternoon, the

soccer game; Tommy Lyman '39 dribbles up the field in the first quarter as M.S.C. scores its only victory of the

weekend over Amherst, 2-0. Lower I

ALUMNI RADIO

PROGRAM ON
WBZ TONIGHT

Tonight at 8 p.m. the Associate

Alumni of Massachusetts State Col-

lege will present a world-wide broad-

cast over radio stations WMZ, WRZA,
and short-wave station WIXK in'

Boston and Springfield in connection

with the annual Alumni Night meet-

ings held throughout the United

States and in Porto Rico.

The program will consist of selec-

tions by the college band, and a

sextet of members from the college

Glee Club; speeches by Ralph Taber,

president of the Associate Alumni of

M.S.C. and President Hugh P. Baker,

president of Massachusetts State Col-

lege.

Program
The complete program will be as

follows:

8:00 p.m. Band. Alma Mater.

8:01 p.m. Band. W M B
8:04 p.m. Talk. Ralph F. Taber T6,

Continued on Page 6

right; Satnrda • afternoon, the foot-

ball game; leading in the second

quarter, 7-6, M.S.C recovers an

Amherst fumble on its own goal-line,

and Towle punts out of danger. Am-
herst scored again in the next quarter

to win, 13-7. Left: the fraternity

house parties; James F. Cutter '37

and Miss Muriel Cain '37 were among
those attending Kappa Sigma's.

ERNST WOLFF,

GERMAN, TO
APPEAR HERE

MEDICAL APTITUDE

TEST DECEMBER 4

The Medical Aptitude Tests for

prospective medical students will be

given at Massachusetts State College

on Dec-. 4, 1936, according to recent

announcement from the Association

of American Medical Colleges.

Those pre-med students who desire

to take the exams must sign up with

Doctor Harry N. Glick of the depart-

ment of psychology before Nov. 20 to

be eligible to take the tests. The fee

of one dollar will be collected before

the administering of the test and will

be used to defray the expenses of the

committee in charge and the actual

giving of the exams.

Continued on Page 2

The Music Committee announces

that on Nov. 16 and 17 the College

will be visited by Frnst Wolff, famous
German singer, This is the first time

that departmental activity has brought

such a famous musician to the campus.

Mr. Wolff's services have been ob-

tained through the Carnegie Founda-

tion, and his visit will be planned

along the same lines as that of Harold

Bauer, who was here recently under

the auspices of the Social Union.

On Monday evening, November 16,

Mr. Wolff will present a concert of

German Lieder in Bowker Auditorium,

and on the Tuesday afternoon follow-

ing will be presented by the Fine

Arts Council in an informal discus-

sion of the relationship between poetry

and music, based upon his program of

the night before, and illustrated by

his own singing and playing.

Both of these concerts are free to

Continue/ on Page 4

Expect Record Attendance

at Twenty-eighth Annual
Show; To open Friday

Afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

A crowd of over sixteen thousand is

expected to attend the twenty-eighth
annual Horticulture Show which will

open to the public on Friday at 3 p.m.
in the physical education building.

The show will continue until 8 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free.

Formality will be the theme of the

coming show. Displays are being ar-

ranged by students of olericulture,

floriculture, pomology, landscape ar-

chitecture, horticultural manufactures,
forestry and wild life, and horticulture'-

but the various displays will be so

arranged that the observer will see

the show as a unit, not as an aggre-

gation of several distinct and unrelated

exhibitions.

Keiiture l*nrt«'rr«* Garden
In accord with this design, the

feature of the show, a low parterre

garden designed by James Robertson
of the department of landscape archi-

tecture, will be located in the center

of the cage. The garden will consist

of a garden pool surrounded by low-

cut hedges, and a surmounting statue

of "Winged Victory," a copy of the

original by Giovanni da Bologna.

Water lilies and chrysanthemums will

be arranged in a naturalist i< mode. A
high hedge will enclose the parterre

garden, and will be surrounded on the

outside by display tables, each con-

forming to the formal design. Stud-

ents of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture, directed by Ed Holmes,

S.S.A. '.'17, are in charge of the con-

st ruct ion work. An artistic sent*

Continued on Page 4

Japanese Schoolboy Continues Education - Goes

to Amherst Weekend, Learns 'What are done
9

Are hear much about big event call

Amherst Weak-end. Everybody say

big thing, say in Collision "Athletic

contest, tee dance, and frat hcuse

parties feature gala weakend." Japan

ese Schoolboy very curious, want to

go. so ask frat brother what are to be

necessary. Frat brother point out

t lint first requisite to gala time are to

get blonde Here are problem.

"How do person acquire blonde of

mention," ask.
' l.eeve to me," say fiat brother.

"Get you date what can't see."

He Remember*
Then ensue great confusion of tele-

phone. Abbey. (Ireenfield, Springfield,

North BfOOkfield, etc. but no blonde

believe itoty about "Fellow down for

weakend who are very lonesome."

Finally Japanese Schoolboy remember
semi-blonde friend name of Funny
Face. Suffice to say get date.

Then are things make to happen

Go to football game on Saturday

which are cause much yell and swear

when ball are drop But men on field

must like to drop ball because it are

cause a lot of fun to scramble for it.

Most annoying are questions by Funny-

Face. One time she are ask, "Why do

stop men when he are almost at goal?"

Japanese Schoolboy become mad then,

that are what he just about to ask.

Soon game over, go home, eat,

change, and get ready for evening.

Frat brother say evening are big time

of weakend. So all excited

S|»id«TM, Spiders KM'rywhcrr
At daJICe, find that people go to

other frat house, so Japanese School-

boy go too. In one house are all

spider and breaked windows. Look

like somebody use deserted boUM for

dance. Japanese Schoolboy g€'t mad
when shake hands with scarecrow

what sting. Very funny. Go out

< 'ontinutd on Page 6

Breault, Ross, at

Press Conference

Louis A. Breault and Kenwood
Ross, editor and business manager of

the Collegian, were in attendance last

week at the annual conference of the

Associated Collegiate Press in Louis

ville, Kentucky.

The conference consisted of meet-

ings led by prominent journalists and

collegiate editors at which collegiate

press problems were discussed. Fea-

tured during these meetings were talks

by John B. Kennedy, N.B.C. com
mentator and former associate editor

of Collien and Herbert F. Agar.

Pulitzer Prize winning associate editor

of the Louisville Courier--tournnl.

Attending the conference were near

ly four hundred collegiate journalists

from 33 states

STODDARD WILL

SPEAK THURSDAY
Doctor Alexander J. Stoddard,

superintendent < »t the public si lx><>ls

of Providence, K. I., will be the

speaker at convocation next Thurs-

day morning. Dr. Stoddard is a

nat ionally-known educator and was
last year the president of the depart-

ment, of superintendents of the Na-

tional P.diicat ion, Associat ion

Dr. Stoddard will speak on a topic

pertinent to the celebration of Na-

tional Education Week which is being

observed the week of Nov. 8-14.

lb
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can't you? He won't be mad if

we're only five minutes late."

DEC. "Aw, if we came in now,
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anyway. What's the use?"

JAN. "Botany lecture? What

botany lecture?" —Contributed
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. Nov. 5

7:(X) p.m. International Relations Club

Tidlp.m. Band reh.arsal. Memorial Hall

ggOO p.m. Women's Glee Club. Stockbridge

Room 114

Friday. Nov. 6

:5:00 p.m. Horticultural Show, Pin sn al Kd-

cation Building

Lambda Delta Mil

Si00p.m. DaacJai la- Drill Hall

Saturday. Nov. 7

Horticultural Show

2.00 p.m. Football

London

2-4 p.m. Co-ed party

Hall

S.00 p.m. Vk P«lty, Thatcher Hall

Sunday, Nov. 8

Horticultural Show

:, (HI p.m. Vespers. Memorial Hall, lecturer

from First Church of Christ, Scien-

ti.-t. Boston

Tuesday, Nov. 10

S.00 p.m. Mens Glee Club. Memorial Bldg.

Wednesday, Nov. II

Holiday

7.30 p.m. Radio Club, Physics Building

7.30 p.m. Talk by Dr. Gilkey

8.00 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal

Thursday, Nov. 12

11.00 a.m. Convocation, American Educa-

tion Week program

T.tiO p.m. Psych. Club. Stockbridge

7.30 p m. Band rehearsal, Memorial Bldg.

8,00 p.m. Women's Glee Club, Stockbridge

!

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN doe-

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinion,

voiced in this column. Communications nee !

not be signed, but the identity of the writer

mUBl be known to the editor-in-chief.

SIGN IN NORTH COLLEGE
Notice to Residents of North Col-

lege: The barbarian who finds it

necessary to tamper with the electric

light system in the dormitory had

better move back to the forest or

accept this modern convenience.
—Contributed

rmnouncciiKim
_J,

ECONOMICS A LA MODE
One of the Ec profs declares that

the answer to that age-old problem of

eating your cake and having it, too,

is to eat it in bed.
Contributed

KACK.ING TIIK NEWS
Well, our editor iind business

manager have returned to the

fold again after at tendinis a ton-

ference of the Associated Collegi-

ate ftpan in Louisville, Kentucky.

It has been our observation that

wherever the eolleiiiate press may
he, it eertainly is not in the eol-

leiiiate trousers. «.

Combined Musical Clubs

On Friday, Nov. 13, the Combined

Musical Clubs will present an hour of

music to be followed by a vie party.

It will take place in the Memorial

Building at 7:30 p.m.

CDITCKIAL
Tll

VthoTigh
I<

tr!er^ has been no official announcement as yet

thpre 4n be no doubt on campus that the annual sorority cat

fi/ht his beeun and is fast approaching a climax. And, from

what we can see now, the fiasco will be almost as good as last

^^The sororities have a wonderful system of rushing Every-

thing eLs nothing is barred except the indelicacy of physical
thing goes no nmg ^ haunt jh Abbey .

?S^'let i ^ touch with fraternity friends going out with freshmen

Id coax hem to put in a good word for the sorority. They gush

It thetohman co-eds. For the past two or three weeks the

grapevine^haTIndicated that sorority meetings have been full of

the
iffSU^fc sororities are much more conscie^

has been no .^f^"*^™}^ c
B
ollege . Last vear the sororities what can you expect after seeing them

TJhT,ZTlZ°^^rn\\ loud eXgh,
to electrify the grape-

"

vine with enough "dirt" to hurt more than the feeling, of at

^Tfs ^T^thTSSVince of any single sorority on campus to

make mounta ns out of molehills where the reputation of another
make mountains,

Freshman CO-eds hearing any backbiting

EmSents directed^"against any sorority group should look down

o^he group making
g
the comments. The easiest way to cover

up a faultTto^make another's fault more glaring and, in many

«Lm this is exactly what sororities have been doing

The squeals of glee which will be heard when sororities

finish Pledging is not for the group of girls attracted within the

SiP
but rather for the lack of pledged material gained by

oth£ 'houses The squealing, accompanied by raised feminine

noses should not be tolerated and should be looked on with dis-

favor bv anv remaining pledgable material.

This editorial is not designed to prevent freshman co-eds from

nledJint> soronties. By the time rusfcng becomes official co-eds

will haveXd Plentv of time to make proper estimates of the

^rioussororitv groups. There is no advantage to be gained by

deferred so?or iv pledging. In fact, it sometimes is the case that

a co-ed is sociallv inhibited if she decides to wait until her sopho-

m0
Vo

r

ri:rc
e
o
a
ecSs le

o
dg

will pledge sororities within the next

few weeks to begin taking stock of material being whispered by

he grapevie. %e ask them to pay more attention to the girls

n the sororities rather than to the remarks made about them.

fcmellber, iVa easier for a person to talk about someone else than

to make a good example of himself.

Psych. Club Meeting
The first meeting of the Psychology

Club will take place next Thursday

evening, Nov. 12, at 7 p.m. in Room
102, Stockbridge. General organiza-

tion and plans for the year's activities

will be discussed.

Vespers
Hon. Augustus C. Norwood, lectu-

rer, First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Boston, will speak at Vespers on

Sunday, Nov. 8, at 5 p.m. in Memorial

Hall.

SOCIAL UNION PKOCiHAMS

To the Editor of the Collegian:

On Tuesday, October 27, there was

presented in Bowker Auditorium the

second in the 1936-37 series of Social

Unions. The German Student Group, I

a group of music students at the

Academy of Music at Berlin, fur-

nished the entertainment, such as %

was.

But as far as I could see, it was no

entertainment at all. The music, in

itself, was played on unusual and

interesting instruments but proved
|

very boring and monotonous after the]

first few numbers on the program.

From the standpoint of a student of

music technique and the history of |

music, it was a very good program.

But from the ordinary student's point

of view, the program was "lousy."

The majority of students on this I

campus have a meager knowledge, if

any at all, of the history of music, and

for the most part attend Social Unions

merely for the aesthetic pleasure they]

derive therefrom and not for the|

intellectual pleasure.

By comparison with Harold Bauer's

presentation a week before, the last

program rates much lower; by com-

parison with any Social Union that

has been presented at this college the

past few years, the German Students]

still suffer.

The students at M.S.C. are inter-

1

ested in programs that will give themj

pleasure, not in those that bore them.

The German Students may have been I

of value at a Fine Arts concert where
|

a particular desire for technical know

ledge may be had; but at a Social!

Union they were not appreciated.
— M.S.C.

IxM»ks Like a £** Winter

Mass. State co-eds seem to be very

eager to don their esquestrienne garbs

Wnul CWI JW— r-»K*<-* -!- o

go to the dogs every winter in ski suits'?

It Was Pipetting Hot

From the chem labs comes the

story of the student who was seeking

one of his profs. He approached a

lab assistant.

"Where's Professor So-and-so?" he

demanded.
"Oh," replied the assistant, "he's

under a pipette taking a shower."
—Contributed

History-Sociology Club
Students interested in the formation

of an International Relations Club

are invited to attend the meeting

tonight, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. in Room
102, Stockbridge Hall. The program

will include discussion and organiza-

tion.

Fine Arts Council

The weekly meeting of the Fine

Arts Council will be held as usual in

the auditorium of the Memorial build-

ing at 4:30 on Tuesday, Nov. 10.

Ther It-ms to be smne doubt among the faculty as regards

the editor's ennu-stness in writing an editorial which appeared in

Ihe (ollruan of WO weekl ago. The editorial in question was one

asking the facullv to volunteer to take over the paper for an issue

tn <jhnw the students what they can do.

It seems hat several faculty members are of the opinion

that he ed torial was inserted for the purpose of determining

how many faculty members read the editorial columns. This

WBS
ThVousiS of asking the faculty to put out an edition is

nrimaHW to get them acquainted with the paper and also to give

them a: bit of journalistic recreation. Just whatever else may be

RailU
rU™ iv nieSrs have already volunteered their aid

This number is far from adequate. There are more competent

faculty TournalistH than have as yet shown themselves. We

bel eve the facultv would have a good time within the next few

week« if tnev would come over to the office and work among

themselves to show us what they can do.

RcmZber. faculty, this ,s a challenge. no more volunteers

arc sccurrd mthin the next fee ,W. YOU tail be asked personally

u, participate in this venture.

MODBBN <i!RLS

modern girls don't care for sin

what they want is synthetic gin.

as for love, if they have the dough

they merely hire a gigolo.

and as for the food that women eat

you'd think they were hollow clear to

their feet,

they seem to get a tremendous thrill

out of ordering food when I pay the bill,

their talk has turned to higher planes,

hut still they have the same old brain

that hahes had in grandma's day.

good Lord, why did they get this way?

their line is solely intellectual

far remote from matters sexual,

they think they all must be refined

and cultivate a highhrow line,

hut cheer up, hoys, and be optimistic.

they're still one or two who can bake a

biscuit

the moon works in the same old way

and they'll all get married some sweet

day.
—Auburn Plainsman

Band Trip

All men making the trip to Spring-

field must be at the Memorial Building

by 4:30 or sooner this afternoon. The

bus is leaving at 4:45. Be sure to

wear the prescribed shoes, socks,

shirt and tie.

The next game will be played

Saturday against the National Farm

School at Doyleston, Pa. Twenty

members of the squad will make the|

trip.

The second team played and de-

feated the Enfield, Conn. High School

I

by the score of 27 to 0. The third

team was defeated by Arms Academy|

12 to at Shelburne Falls.

Harriers Win
The cross-country team met andl

defeated the Amherst Freshmen andl

Javees on their own course. Thel

score was 23-25-55. Bearce, Bartlettl

and Hammond finished in that order|

for Stockbridge.

The next meet is scheduled fori

Wednesday with Loomis Institute atj

M.S.C.

Stockbridqe

s PORTS
Briggsmen Beat Amherst

To Make Only State Win

Vietory
The Stockbridge football team added

a second victory to their string by

taking a close game from Williston

Academy. Stockbridge scored in the

first period on a run by Fournier; he

also scored the extra point with a run.

Williston scored in the third period

after intercepting a pass.

MEDICAL TKSTS
Continued from Page 1

The test requires approximately

one hour and forty-five minutes for

(iving and will begin at three o'clock

„n the afternoon of December 4th.

According to the records of last year,

twenty -eight students at M.S.C. took

the lest.

Attention is again called to the fact

that registration must be made before

the middle of November to assure

one s entnnei tO the examination.

POEM OF THE MONTH
NOVKMKKK VALLKY

Pale mud
In frozen clods,

Bttrtwd wire boundaries,

"And no bird sings"

Yet in my icy heart

I feel

A tug of wings.

A joy unreal

Splinters me with fear

Then sunset lades on Warner

Touching last

With shadow-mist

The dull green blur of pine-tree^

At the base.

And my groping, lonely heart

Is strangely light

As >ou walk there

Beside me.

Whistling

In the night

.

Shirley A. Hliss '38

Judge Charles F. Frakei

Capitalizing on two of their oppor-

tunities, the State booters defeated a

Btrong Amherst aggregation 2-0 on

Alumni Field last Friday afternoon to

wjn the town championship. Al-

ii, ugh they were forced to play with-

out the services of Captain Joe

Kennedy, who was suffering from

injuries, the Statesmen overwhelmed

ili.ir town rivals.

The game was much more one-sided

than the score indicates, State always

being in control of the ball and keeping

u , n Amherst territory. The game

was played on a very cold day. In

the first period the State team was

torced to play against a very strong

wind. Despite this handicap, there

was no serious Amherst threat through

out the entire period.

In the second stanza with the wind

at their back, the Statesmen started

to apply pressure. After numerous

unsuccessful sallies, Osley's difficult

shot was partially stopped by Turner,

the Sabrina goalie. However, Rodda,

an alert center-forward kicked the

rebound past the prostrate Amherst

defender, for the first score of the

game.

During the entire second half,

State continued to hold the ball in

their rival's territory. In spite of

numerous opportunities to score, the

Briggsmen were unable to connect

with the goal. But late in the last

period, after a corner kick by State,

Osley got loose and a beautiful corner

kick found the cage. This continued

the scoring for the day.

The game was featured by the out-

standing play on the part of the

entire State team. For Amherst,

Captain West and Jones played well

for a losing cause.

The summary:

Msss. State Amherst

Turner, g 8, Simpson

I'&dolak. rb >*> Jom;s

i onway. Auerbath. lb lb, BctofeM

I Adams, Parker. Feinberg. rh rh, Waldbridge. Hyat

Alumni Return
The Short Course office reports thai

about twenty of the Alumni called all

the office during the Amherst weekend]

Charles Keefe S'36 has taken a posil

tion as manager of the pedigree breed

ing program at the Sunnybank Poultnl

Farm in Littleton, Mass. Waltefl

Mayo S'36 is now the owner-man;ig«l

of a large poultry farm at VVesfl

Orleans, Mass. At present he M
fifty thousand ducks, fifty thousmi

young birds, and seven thousand lay]

ing hens. Hollo Higgins S'35 is n»*|

doing Dairy Herd Improvement V
j

Cistion cow testing in Taunto

(dunty, Conn.
Continued on I

Couper, ch

buzzee, Avery, Barton, Hi

Cain, or

Lyman, Roberts, ir

Rodda, Cole, c

Silverman, Osley. II

il. Higgenbotham. Young. Waldbridge

Kyle, Golub. ol o\. Relder, Olds

ch, Ray
Ih, West

or. Salley, Smith

ir, Guest, Lawton

Ca Jeppson

HARRIERS LOSE

HOME CONTEST
In losing to Amherst, 25-30 last

Saturday, the State cross-country

team lost the first home meet in

fifteen attempts over a period of six

years.

Even in defeat, however, the State

leaders made better time than in any

previous meet of the season. The
individual star of the meet was

Lawrence Pickard, the State sopho-

more, who has shown steady improve-

ment in every meet of the season. In

the five meets in which he has par-

ticipated he has won two and been

tied for first twice. NeJame and

Ingram, who placed fifth and sixth

for State, also did well. Mike Little,

who placed for State, collapsed on the

finish line after a gallant fight to lead

the sprinting Minnick of Amherst

who just nosed him out for seventh

place.

Next Monday the cross-country

team will travel to Boston to take part

in the New England Intercollegiate

cross-country race.

Although the same team which

faced Amherst will run for the States-

men, the only prospect for individual

honors appears to be Pickard. Last

year the State harriers placed seventh

in a field of seven, but Captain Proctor

took individual honors with second

place.

If the freshman team does well in

its meet with the Amherst Jayvees

this afternoon, there is a strong possi-

bility that a freshman team will be

entered in the freshman intercollegiate

competition. The outstanding fresh-

man harriers are Slater, Noyes, Wing,

Rosen, Pike, Shepardson, and Spungin.

The summary:
Won by Pickard (M), 2nd Moyer

(A), 3d, Twitchell (A), 4th Schauffler

(A), 5th NeJame (M;, 6th Ingram

(M), 7th Minnick (A), 8th Little (M),

9th Cutter (A), 10th Sampson (M),

11th D. Beaumont (M), 12th Reade

(M), 13th Custer (A). Time: 22m 43s.
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Statesmen Lead During First Half of Amherst

Gridiron Contest but Bow 13-7 to Sabrinas

Lacking the extra punch to capital- I

ize on several scoring "breaks" in the

last period of play, the State men fell

before Sabrina last Saturday after

sixty minutes of intensive play which

netted State seven points against the

Amherst total of thirteen.

The game which was played before

a crowd of over five thousand cheering

partisans found the Maroon and White

putting on what was perhaps their

best performance of the season.

Ainhi-rst Strung
The highly favored Amherst team

faced the Statesmen with a strong

line backed by a well primed backfield

GRIDMEN MEET
MIDDIES SAT.

Playing the little navy team for the

first time, the State team travels to

New London next Saturday afternoon

to meet the Coast Guard Academy
on the gridiron. After an ambitious

showing last Saturday afternoon a-

gainst the town rivals the Caraway-

men will attempt to break into the

win column at the expense of the

Coast Guard outfit.

Last year the Coast Guard played a

seven game schedule, losing five of

the games, but winning the two key

games against Norwich and Middle-

bury. They downed Norwich 19-0,

and Middlebury 8-6. They lost, how-

ever, in 1935 to Wesleyan, Worcester,

American U., Rhode Island and Conn.

State.

This year the Guardsmen have

played six games. Of these they tied

Wesleyan 0-0, W.P.I. 0-0 and Nor-

wich 6-6, thereby showing great im-

provement over last year. They have

already lost two games this season, to

Middlebury and Connecticut State

45-12. Their only win of the season

has been against the American Uni-

versity of Washington, D. C.

holding such men as Michell, Patten-

gill, and Pagnotta. Outstanding for

the Statesmen were Niden, Towle,

and Hauck. Captain Dave Rossiter

gave his usual good performance in

the line, together with Bernstein,

Fisher, and Lapham.

With State opening the scoring by

a touchdown and successful conversion

about half way through the first

quarter, it looked for a while as if

the game on Alumni Field would be

added to the list of upsets which

seemed to be the order of the day

last Saturday. But the Amherst

touchdown in the second period closed

up the State seven point margin to a

scant one point lead which proved

insufficient after the second purple

score in the closing minute of the

third quarter. This was the first

game Amherst has won on Alumni

Field in six years.

Fifteen KimibleN

The game was replete with fumbles

for which the Amherst team accounted

for ten against the Statesmen's five.

In the first stanza seven fumbles

were recorded against the teams.

The Carawaymen took to the air

sixteen times during the sixty minutis

of play, but due to the fine Amherst

passing defence only four passes

clicked. State tackling was at its l>est

last Saturday, but the fact that there

was only one run of over ten yards

might indicate that neither team ex-

celled in blocking.

I Al I SI Al

Saturday. Football. M.S.C. vs.

Coast Guard at New London.

Soccer. M.S.C. vs. Trinity at

Hartford.

Mondny. Cross-Country. M.S.C.

at N.E.I, in Boston.

Wednesday. Football. Frosh vs.

Sophs.

FirNt Quarter
Fisher opened the game for State

with a long kick over the Amherst
goal, and for the next few plays, except

for a very few yards gained on rushes,

the ball was brought hack and forth

over the field on punts. The rest of

the quarter until the State score was
made was filled with fumbles by both

teams by which the ball changed
hands rapidly.

The Carawaymen opened the scor-

ing, however, about half way through

the quarter when Towle, receiving a

punt on the State 38-yard line, ran

the ball back to the Amherst 49-yard

stripe. On the next play State made
five yards on a short pass from Towle

to Lapham on the Amherst 44. On
the State second down, Towle was

stopped for no gain on an attempted

rush through center. Taking the ball

again on the next play, he completed

another pass to Lapham on the

Amherst 15 yard line. A wide run

around right and climaxed by a

hurdle over his last tackier brought

Towle to the two-yard line after he

took a lateral from Brown. All that

was left was for Hauck to score on

the next play with Fisher converting.

The rest of the quarter wns uneventful

and was played mostly in State

territory.

Second Quarter
The second quarter, which was

pluyed almost exclusively in State

territory, found the Sabrinas threaten-

ing once on rushes |M three times

by air routes. The Jordanmen were

stopped on the one foot line when a

fumble by Snowball was recovered by

Steff, and on two other occasions the

Lord Jeffs came dangerously near

scoring on long passes to the State

goal. The first Amherst touchdown

came early in the period as a result

of a 32-yard pass. Snowball to Patten-

gill, Failure of Pagnotta to convert

made the score 7-6.

Third Quarter

In the next stanza the ball see-sawed

Continued on Page 6
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Dr. Goldberg Discusses

Honor System Tradition

A vivid and inspiring account of the

tradition and the history of the Honor

System as a method of giving ex-

aminations was presented hy Dr.

Maxwell H. (Holdberg, whose speech

on the Honor System delivered at one

of the Convocations of January, 19:54,

is to be published in a forthcoming

issue of the Phi Kappa Phi Quarterly,

in his talk on the Honor System at

convocation this morning.

In referring to the operation of the

Honor System since its adoption here,

Dr. Goldberg remarked: "Of course,

there have been times when the spirit

of the Honor System has not been so

strong as it might have been. Period*

ically, there has arisen skepticism con-

cerning it. Up to the present time,

however, the doubters, both among
the students and the faculty, have

been answered by the renewed support

of the System by the students; and

the general student loyalty has given

to our College a place of distinction

among the colleges."

Skepticism Viis«-n

He then went on to say that right

now the voice of skepticism has once

again become insistent; and that it

must be quieted, if it is to be quieted,

by a renewed sense both of the privi-

leges enjoyed under the Honor System

and of the individual responsibility

that these privileges place upon every

student. He stressed especially the

necessity of adhering to that part of

the code of our Honor System which

provides that the cheat be quickly

and unhesitatingly reported to the

Council.

Yet he reminded his audience that

reporting should be almost unneces-

sary. For, unless the spirit of honor

dominates practically all of the stud-

ents, unless the cheat is a rare phe-

nomenon, the Honor System has little

chance of success. "The cheat," he

concluded, "must be regarded as

Public Enemy No. 1, and he must be

frozen out of the college community
by the chill of unrelenting social

ostracism."

Tract's History

In order to give his audience a

fuller understanding of the Honor
System, Dr. Goldberg very briefly

traced its history in American col-

leges and then gave its history at

Mass. State.

"Historically speaking, the Honor
System of conducting examinations,"

he asserted, "is but one expression,

one specific manifestation, of ihe great

tradition of the gentleman of honor

which has been one of the powerful

shaping forces in western civilization."

Result*

In speaking of the result of the

faith of students and faculties of

various colleges in the personal in-

tegrity of students and in the re-

sponsibility of students for the proper

FEATURE OF
1935

HORT SHOW

The central feature of the 1935 Horticulture Show atjM.S.C., the old

farmhouse, was purchased last year by Mr. Louis N. Wiggins, proprietor of

the Wiggins Old Tavern in Northampton, Mass.

Originally brought from Greenwich Village in the Swift River valley,

the house, with its unpainted boards and wooden shingles together with its

old-fashioned setting, emphasized the rural motif of the show.

DEBATERS ARGUE
ELECTION ISSUES

Whether Franklin D. Roosevelt or

Alfred Landon should be the next

president of the United States was the

subject of a debate presented by the

debating society last Sunday night in

the Memorial Building.

No Decision

No attempt was made to award a

decision, the main object being to

sharpen and clarify the principal

issues of the late presidential cam-

paign. The pro and con of federal

relief, the Social Security Act, the

administration's agricultural and tariff

program, and Roosevelt's financial

policy were presented, since these

conduct of examinations, he said:

"And apparently this combined faith

did indeed work miracles, for at

several of our American colleges and

universities this method of handling

examinations achieved signal success."

"At our college," continued Dr
Goldberg, "the Honor System was

adopted not without a good deal of

preliminary doubt, discussion, and

cooperative effort on the part of

students and faculty."

He informed his audience that local

student concern with an Honor Sys-

tem of conducting examinations was
expressed as early as 1918, with

tangible results; but that our Honor
System, as we now know it in its

general outlines, was not formally

adopted until April 12, 1920.

B-R-R-R-R

With the football season and presi-

dential campaign in full swing, you

don't want to be annoyed with

STATIC, Let us repair your Radio

or give you a price for turn-in value.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware
35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies
Amherst, Mass.

were considered the most significant

issues.

Three men took part on each side,

speaking for ten minutes. A modified

form of the Oxford plan of debating

was used, the final formal rebuttal by

the affirmative being omitted. Since

most of the speakers incorporated a

large amount of rebuttal material in

their ten minute speeches, the debate

was lively and controversial.

Debater*
Dr. Goldberg served as chairman.

The Republican, or affirmative side

included John Hoar, Francis Thomas,
and Albert Thomas, while Richard

Desmond, Walter Lewis, and Max
Lilly upheld the Democratic adminis-

tration.

I mnt^\0r
~~n^i^^mn0^tt

"

Shows dailv 2:30 6:30 8:30

Thin--... Nov. 5

^Herbert Marshall, Ruth Chatterton]

in

"GIRLS' DORMITORY"
with that new personality

SIMONK SIMON

Fri.-Snt., Nov. «-7

|Frederic March Warner Baxter[

Lionel Barrymore in

"THE ROAD TO GLORY"
—second feature—

[Patsy Kelly Charlie Chase|

Pert Kelton in

"KELLY THE SECOND"

Sim.-Mon.-Tuph., Nov. 8-10

LWilliam Powell Myrna Loy|

Jean Harlow Spencer Tracy in*

"LIRELED LADY"

Wed.-Tlmrs.,' Nov. 1 1-12

rAdolphe Menjou Alice Fayel,

in

"SING, RABY. SING"

HORTICULTURE SHOW
Continued from Page 1

terminal feature is being designed by

Carl Gerlach and Charles Meyers,

graduate students in landscape archi-

tecture.

Norm Butterfield '37, chairman of

the floriculture committee, promises

impressive floral displays. These will

include vase arrangements of large-

flowering chrysanthemums, and bowl

arrangements of small-flowering varie-

ties. Competition will be open in

three classes to all students in flori-

culture.

Competitive IH*pliiyK

Exhibitions by the students of land-

scape architecture and floriculture,

according to Robert Thorndike '37,

chairman of the landscape architecture

committee, will be well in keeping

with the formal theme of the show.

Each display will occupy an area of

100 square feet. Many of the past

displays of the landscape architecture

students have been comparable to the

magnificent displays of larger horti-

cultural shows. The displays of the

landscape architecture students will

also be competitive.

John A. Tuttle '37, supervising the

plans of the students of olericulture,

guarantees an interesting display. A
white statue of Florae of Rome will

stand on a carpet of fine grass, and
will be flanked on either side by color-

ful cornucopiae overflowing with choice

vegetables. A black background and

an arborvitae enclosure will enhance

this arrangement.

The exhibits of the pomology stud-

ents will feature displays of numerous
varieties of select apples and other

fruits. Lee Rice '37, student chairman

in charge, promises an exceptional

background design, concordant with

the formal note of the show.

Sponsor Commercial Displays

Members of the Holyoke and North-

ampton Florists' and Gardeners' Club
will sponsor commercial displays. Com-
petition will be in two classes: entrants

in class A will compete for the cup
donated by the Holyoke Transcript-

Telegram, to be awarded for the

twelve best blooms of chrysanthemums
any variety; contestants in class B
will compete for the cup offered by the

Florists' Supply Company of Boston
for the twelve best blooms of chry-

santhemums, any variety.

Clarence Benson, S.S.A. '37, is

supervising the display to be given by
the students of forestry and wild life.

There will be exhibits of wild life,

and an information service on forestry

questions.

The horticultural manufactures dis-

play will include an exhibition of

canned goods, and a demonstration of

Amherst Poet

Reads Verses

Reading from his recently published

volume of verse, "Stand With Me
Here," Robert Francis, well known
Amherst poet, appeared last Tuesday

afternoon on the weekly Fine Art,

program.

Most of the poems which Mr.

Francis read were rather personal in

nature. His first selection was an

impression of the pitch pine, after

which he gave a group of brief por-

traits of men and women, impression-

istic and suggestive.

There were two especially delightful

pieces, full of ghosts and witchery. In

these as in the rest, the verse wag

enriched with telling, expressive

phrases. "Like a lurking basilisk"

describes the beldame of "Black

Frost." Many effects were gained,

too, by ingenious rhymes and rhythms.

More conventional than the rest

were two "Dark Sonnets" of notable

descriptive power. With "Boy's No-

vember" which had a youthful sim-

plicity and freshness, Mr. Franus
concluded the program.

ERNST WOLFF
Continued from Page 1

students and the public, but tickets

must be obtained early. They will be

available after Tuesday, Nov. 10, in

the President's office, the Alumni
office, at Wilder Hall, and at Stock-

bridge Hall. Tickets are strictly

limited in number, and should be

called for as early as possible to avoid

disappointment.

AFTER I 111: UK. GAME
CELEBRATE AT

MANDCNICC'l
I I \l VI I AM
Dine, Wine and Dance
The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Just below the Town Hall

the process of their manufacture.

Walter Simonsen '37 is directing this

display.

Ralph Gates '37 will conduct a

store at which vases, flower pots, and

books on gardening may be purchased.

An information booth will be in

charge of students.

W. James Hodder '37 is general

chairman of the show. He is assisted

by the following sub-chairmen: John

A. Tuttle '37, olericulture; Norman
W. Butterfield '37, floriculture; Lee

Rice, Jr. '37, pomology; Robert

Thorndike '37, landscape architecture;

Ralph Gates '37, store; Philip Layton

'37, publicity; Walter Simonsen '37,

horticultural manufactures; Clarence

Benson, S.S.A. '37, forestry and wild

life; Edwin S. Holmes, S.S.A. '37,

horticulture.

THE COLLEGE STORE
Complete line of

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
with your name printed free

50 for 89c 25 for 8t)c

50 for I .SO 25 for 1.45

See our samples ORDER NOW

V. 9. Camera 1936

Best pictures of the year

$2.90

Popular Sheet Music

All the latest hits

30 and 35c

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

THE NATIONAL SHOT REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our high-classed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

PLAID WOOL SHIRTS
All wool in bright plaids $3.95 to $5.
Heavy cotton plaids at $1.50
Don't miss seeing the new Interwoven wool sox.

Priced 50c to $1.65

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen
A NICE TREAT AT TIIE SARRIS

this week-end with your friends. Lunch or Dinner or refreshments.

Home Made Pastry.

LS.C. STUDENTS PREFER FORDS,

;AMPUS COP'S STATISTICS SHOW
Watch the Fords crawl by" is a

,,n that can well be observed by

gC, students.

\ peek into the registration files of

„ n Moran, campus guardian-of-the-

„ yields the information that stud-

io on campus stand more of a chance

being hit by a lowly Ford than by

I
other car; for of the 136 cars,

.Metered on campus, 48 of them are

ords.

Chevrolet** Secoinl

, v it is a fair bet that the vehicle

,,t nicks the student, bicycles ex-

|uded, may be the more respectable

h, vrolet, which number 32. But

tudenti can scarcely expect to brag

. omparatively aristocratic Pack-

L| ,,r Buick, or Plymouth has shat-

\,Tt.d their equilibrium; for these

jjgkes number, respectively and in-

Jgnifically, four, five, and eight.

The files also disclose that seventeen

Lt of-state cars are registered on

tmpuB. One car bears the license

"'late of far-off Michigan; five have

ravelled here from Connecticut, one

torn Maine, six from New York state,

Le from New Hampshire, two from

[ , rmont, and one from Rhode Island.

Twenty Senior Cars

Of the four year classes, the class

u 1937 holds the dubitable honor of

leistering the most cars, having

L.-nty to its credit. The class of '39

ranks next with 19, followed by the

lass Of '38 with its 17, and the class

Lf '40 with 16.

Ir. Gilkey Speaks

On Armistice Day

Armistice Day is to be celebrated

I M.S.C. this year by a program

Sponsored by the Christian Federation

In which Dr. Gilkey of Springfield is

P<>
speak.

Dr. Gilkey is already well known as

lecturer and commentator on Euro-

Dean affairs, and he is to present a

falk. "Europe, 18 Years After" in

vhirh he will present his own obser-

vations and impressions of Europe,

particularly Nazi Germany and Russia

where he spent the summers of 1933

ud 1935.

His talk will be illustrated by movies

l i ken by himself in those countries,

Hnd one film given him by the German
government. His appeal will be for a

better understanding of and a saner

putlook toward a Europe alarmingly

(lose to 1914.

The meeting is to be held in the

|Mi morial Building at 7:30 p.m.

TUCKTITE BAGS
including

Nov Stylos and Materials

$1.00 each

miss Cutler' s Gift Shop

New Well Begun

On Mount Toby

To provide a long needed water

supply for the forestry headquarters

at Mount Toby, operations for drill-

ing a well there will begin next week.

Heretofore the source of water

has been a cistern and the spring,

both inadequate. Many times the need

for a sufficient supply of water has

been seriously felt.

Since the well is to be

of the drilled type, the quality of the

water should be excellent. It will be

used to water the young tree nur-

series there as well as for drinking

purposes.

CLASS RING PLANS
MAKE HEADWAY AS
BIDS ARE RECEIVED

The wealth of tradition at Mass.

State will soon add another chapter

to its history as the senior class pro-

vides an established, standard ring

for the college. The absence of an

official ring has long been cause for

comment among the students but

until now, no definite steps have ever

been made toward its acceptance.

The senior class has taken the

initial steps in procuring a ring which

each succeeding graduating class may
use as its own token, at once symbolic

and traditional.

Ferrticei Heads Committer
Anthony Ferrucci Jr., chairman;

Lucille Monroe, Carolyn Rogers,

Austin Fisher Jr., Edward Thacker,

and Wendell Lapham are the senior

members of the committee acting on

the question. Also on the committee

are representatives from each of the

other classes: Eugene Gieringer '38,

Olive .Norwood '39, and Fletcher

Prouty '40.

Several meetings have been held

already to contact jewelry companies

and to receive and look over bids

from these concerns. Many of the

companies have submitted sketches

and designs. As the deadline for the

receipt of these plans has been set for

Nov. 16, the college students will

soon have the opportunity of viewing

the suggestions and deciding for

themselves, through the committee,

what their ring shall be.

100,

Returns on the current election

reveal that M.S.C. 's record for mis-

forecasting election results remains

unbroken. In the local poll on

October 16, M.S.C. chose Landon

to win, 3 to 2. In 1932, M.S.C.

saw Hoover the victor, 4 to 1.

The national collegiate poll con-

ducted by the Daily Prineetonian

also showed how wrong the actual

results on November 3 were. The
students saw Landon taking 16

states with 233 electoral votes.

Roosevelt 14 states with 206, with

14 states totaling 92 electoral votes

not reporting.

The Literary Digest poll was just

as wrong as the Collegian poll, but

there is one difference between

them. The Literary Digest has been

right before.

ROCKWELL TO ADDRESS CAMERA

CLUB FRIDAY; ANNOUNCE SHOWS

Newman Club Plans

Breakfast Sunday

Coefc "Kewe

Discussing "The Problem of Ex-

posure," H. P. Rockwall. Jr. of the

Weston Electric Instrument Company,
Newark, N. J., will speak to the

Amherst Camera Club at its next

The first Newman Club eommunion I

meeting, Nov. 8 at 7:80 o'Ho. k in the

breakfast of the vear will be held in 4H rluh House.

Father Madden Hall after the nine Mr. Roekwell socializes in this

o'clock mass on Sunday, November 8.
j

»uhject and has a complete set of

David P. Kossiter, president of the, H»d«* to br,n* out fewWjf ""' *'V,,H

Newman Club, announced todav. All
I

<>f 'mproper exposure, ami some means

Catholic students at the college are to secure P«T<ect negatives. Clubs

invited to attend. Tickets may be \

**» neighboring cities have been in-

obtained from any of the officers of
j

vitwl to participate in the meeting,

the club. Future K«liil>i(ioiis Aiiiiomii'iil

Officers include: president, David
|

The present exhibition of photo-

Rossiter '37; vice-president, Herbert I
graphs by Dr. Paul E. Truesdell in

Brown '38; secretary, Mary P. O'- Goodell Library will be left until tin

CO-EDS ! CO-EDS !

SPINSTER SPREE, NOV. 7

Co-eds will assemble in the

Memorial Building on Nov. 7

for the annual get-together.

Dancing and refreshments will

be in order.

Mem. Building 2-4 p.m.

Connell; publicity chairman, Charles

E. Eshbach '37.

PLANS ANNOUNCED
BY PRE-MED CLUB
FOR NEW PROGRAM

MEET AT

BARSELOniS CAfE

BALLANTINES ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Lambda Delta Mn
Mr. and Mrs. Helming and friends

have been announced as chaperons

for the vie party on Friday, Nov. 6.

Over Amherst week-end, several

alumnae visited at the sorority house.

Among them were Marie Currier,

Harriet. Roper Kimball, Rosamund
Shattuck Schreiter '35, Dorothy Nur-

mi, and Marjorie Whitney '36, and

Alfreda Ordway '35.

Beryl Briggs, Betty Jasper, Phyllis

MacDonald, and Grace O'Donnell

were given the second degree service

toward membership on Monday eve-

ning.

Phi iMm
Phi Zeta held a tea yesterday after-

noon in the Abbey center. Althea

Thompson was in charge. Miss Briggs,

Mrs. Henshel, Mrs. Chadwick and

Mrs. Broughton poured.

Phi Zeta ushered at Vespers, Sunday.

Mrs. Ruth D. Morley of the Ex-

tension Service has become patroness

of the sorority.

Several of the Alumnae were back

this past week-end. An Alumnae

luncheon and meeting were held

Saturday. Ann Gilbert was in charge

of the luncheon.

A very successful buffet supper and

Hallowe'en party was held last Friday

evening. The chaperons were Mr.

and Mrs. Hawley and Mr. and Mrs.

Gaskill.

Alpha Lambda Mn
Frances Filipkowski '37, Frances

Stepath, and Cynthia Carpenter '38

have completed the third degree and

are now members of the sorority.

The program of the Pre-Med Club

for the rest of the semester was an-

nounced at the first meeting held a

week ago in which Dr. Hough of

Springfield was guest speaker.

On Nov. 5 at 9 p.m., Dr. Kisiel, a

Springfield physician, is to give a talk

on "The Family Doctor Today." On
Nov. 19 a discussion conducted by

Fr. Martin of St. Brigid's Church is

to be held on the subject of sex

education among high school students;

the meeting is open only to members

of the club.

The December program is as yet

tentative. However at the Dec. 3

meeting either Dr. Myerson, Boston

neurologist, or Dr. Elkind, Boston

psychiatrist, will be guest speaker.

Dr. Potter, head of the department of

zoology of Clark University, will speak

at the Dec. 17 meeting. His subject

will be "Tropical Diseases and Poi-

sons." a talk illustrated with slides.

day after the meeting for the benefit

of the guests. Then from November
7 to November 16 a show from the

Brattleboro Camera Club will be

exhibited. It will be followed by a

show composed of prints in the 1937

American Photography Annual, which

will stay until November 88, Then
there is to be a set of American desert

pictures from Pasadena, California,

called the "Pack Rats."

The November competition for

camera club members will feature

genres, i.e., pictures of persons em-

phasizing occupation, and interiors.

The December competition will in-

clude water scenes and still life. In

last month's COPteel first prize for

summer landscapes was won by J. H.

Vondell with his Lover's Lane and for

formal child portraits by Rev. T. T.

Dixon with Nancy.

Proponed Officer*

The nominating commit tee has an-

nounced its list of proposed officers for

1936-37. It includes: president, Dr.

W. F. Powers; vice-president, R. L.

Coffin; secretary, J. H. Vondell;

treasurer, A. L. Swift; executive com-

mittee, B. P. Cummings, R. K. Day,

C. S. Gerlach, D. S. Lacroix, and Miss

E. Mathesius.

Sheaffer, Parker and Waterman FOUNTAIN PENS

Die Stamped Stationery Daily and Sunday Papers Delivered

A.J. Hastings "ESSST HI So. Pleasant St.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

M. S. C, MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

AOrk called for and delivered Telephone 828

Mans. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding tog*

and

sportwenr.

Phyllis Macintosh '36, Alma Merry
'35 and Mrs. Hilton Boynton (former-

ly Alma Colsoni '34, were entertained

as house guests for the Amherst

week-end.

A successful Hallowe'en party was

held Sunday evening. Sally Hopkins

was in charge of decorations, Edith

Whit more of entertainment, and

Barbara ("lark of refreshments.

Alpha Lambda Mu is holding open

house Sunday evening after vespers.

Alumni Keturn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Allen Jr.

'35 and '36 were on the campus over

the week-end.

Sigma II.- 1.-i Chi

Among the alumnae of the sorority

who were on campus last week-end

were: Grace Goulart and Ellen Guion

'35, Dorothy Corcoran, Dorothy

Masters. Elva Britton, Helen Reardon

and Marguerite Ford, all of the class

of "36.

Lois Barnes is in charge of the

alumnae bulletin, the Sigma. The

first issue of the bulletin will be I he

Thanksgiving issue, to appear soon.

Last week-end the seniors enter-

tained the other members of the

sorority at a Hallowe'en party. I.u

cille Monroe was in charge.

Sigma Iota

Sylvia C.oldsmitb is in charge of

Sigma lota's forthcoming tea for the

( o ids.

RAND SPEAKS AT
VESPER SERVICE

"That man is happy who comes into

middle life with something unsullied

in his soul," said Professor Frank

Prentice Rand in his talk on "Some
thing Unsullied" at the Veepen Ser-

vice on Sunday afternoon.

By the term unsullied, Professor

Band explained, he was referring to

what Plato called "goodness of the

soul." "This 'goodness of the soul',"

he continued, "consists of such quali-

ties as honor, the power of admira-

tion, love, faith and gentility." Pro-

fessor Rand illustrated these qualities

by numerous references to literature,

to the Bible, to the lives of poets and

to the lives of men who were connected

with the college.

After the formal part of the services

were over, Professor Rand answered

questions which were related to his

talk in the lounge.

Ml I.U ABY BALL
Continued from Page 1

The price of ticket! tor this affair

has been kept down to 88.50 |xr

COUple, Last visit's ball lurned in a

profit and the present committee has

figured that all available money turned

in to the dance this year should be

figured in the expenses.

Tickets may be second at anv time

from Kenwood Boss. Bob ( 'ouhi ,,

l,erov Clark. Wendell Lapham, I.ouis

Brcault and Robert Lyons.

We stock breeches, rid ing hoots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

DYQBONIC MY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

HICKEY-FREEMAN CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

AM MM It MHO I'lHM.K \\l

Continued from Page 1

president of the Associate Alumni.

8:07 p.m. Skit. Roister Doisters.

8:11 p.m. Song. Sextet singing The

Hills of Old Wyoming as part of

the skit.

8:14 p.m. Skit. (Continuation.)

8:19 p.m. Solo. James Kerr '36 sing-

ing / Carry You in My Pocket.

8:22 p.m. Talk. Hugh P. Haker, pres-

ident of the college.

8:27 p.m. Song. Sextet.

8:28 p.m. Song. Alma Mater sung by

the sextet, alumni present, and

alumni all over the world who are

listening in, accompanied by the

band.

8:30 p.m. Close of the program.

This is the first lime in the history

of the college that the alumni scattered

throughout the world will be able to

hear the alumni broadcast through

the medium of short-wave. The sing-

ing of the Alma Mater by the entire

alumni will be an appreciated inno-

vation.

I'.-il.i- Pari in Play

The Roister Doisters taking part in

the play are John Hoar '38 and Ivan

Cousins '39. The sextet will consist

of James Kerr '36, Norman Grant

'37, Donald Tucker '37, Bernard Kohn
'38, Mederic Beloin '38, and Milton

Auerbach '39. The skit was written

by Francis Pray '31.

The broadcast is being arranged by

Elwyn Rowell '24, director of the

New England Radio Market News
Service and president of the Boston

Alumni Club. Robert Hawley "18,

secretary of the college, and Francis

Pray '31, head of the M.S.C. news

service, are in charge of the program.

AMHEBST GAME
Continued from Page 3

back and forth across the field until,

with only a few minutes left in the

period, Amherst received the ball on

the State 47 where Michel 1 made
seven yards on a rush. A shovel pass

netted the Amherst eleven another

yard. The next play saw Michell

forced offside on the State 29-yard

line making a first down. Taking the

ball again on the next play, Michell

passed to Coey who scored again for

the purple team, making the score

13-7 after Pagnotta converted.

Fourth Quartci

Three incomplete and one inter-

cepted State pass spelled State's de-

feat in the last quarter of the game.
The Maroon and White recovered

three Amherst fumbles within the 22-

yard line, but were unable to take the

bal! forward any considerable dis-

tance on these scoring opportunities.

The last break for the Statesmen

came in the closing minutes of the

game when Towle recovered a fumble

by Michell on the Amherst 22. A
series of runs by Niden and Czelusniak

netted State a first down. A pass,

Niden to Czelusniak, brought State's

ball to the thirteen-yard line, but on I

the next play, Schweizer intercepted

a pass two yards from the goal line. I

The game ended with the ball in

Amherst's possession on the 15-yard

line. The score: Amherst 13, State 7.

The summary:
Amherst 13)

Coey, !••

Mass. State i7>

!• Lapham
It R*he*

Ik. i -H' in-.

c Roaster

rii Bernstein

Palmer, It

II, nt. l«

Kennedy, c

Willterung, ru

I,ami), rt

S hweizer. re

Cti-tmau >i'

) Mil hell llib

K. Pattenxlll, rlih

Snowball, fh

Substitutes -Atnhen

t,n kli-: X>- vtonil).

Kiilm; center: Goode
V Pttttengill, Hiillirm

\\VII>.

M.i—. Suite End*: Motey, Putnam
Perkins, O'Brien; guard*: Robwge,

center: Collin*; back*, Bullock Muri

Icowski Czelusniak, Steff.

n'll-

W

guard*

k^: RaCfl

uuo, low

e, Mo*etey

i|ii. Haii' k

11,1, Towle
lii». Brown
H>. Niden

t, S-.-l.-s-;

< ..la. i.

Farm in.

tackle-*:

Linden

JAPANESE SCHOOLBOY
Continued from Page 1

door, door sting. Funny Kate laff and
laff but Japanese Schoolboy, as are

said in America, "Slam."
Notice funny thing. In house people

called chaperones never show face.

In home land, chaperones always

eagle-eye. Ask Funny Face what are

disconnection. She say, "Oh, in
j

America chaperones know it are no

'

use." Wonder what are meant.

Get big shock. Go to house, dance

nice. All of sudden see DEAD MAN!
Look some more. Very shocked. In

home land people never make to i

dance when person are die. Dead man
rise up soon, lay back down. Suffice

to say Japanese Schoolboy leave.

What Are Aliiiiwmscs

Notice lot of people call alumnuses

Come to house. Drink from bottle.

Bet funny. Ask of frat brother what

BX8 alumnuses. "Oh," say frat brother,

"Alumnuses are people what give all

reputation for drinking to colleges in

America." Begin to think America
very funny place, not to mention

Amherst Weakend.
Firally dance are over. Frat brother !

say we go to Vansteaks. Get to

Vansteaks find everybody at dance

have transferred location. By this

time Japanese Schoolboy get sleepy,

suggest to frat brother go home.

"Sure," he say, and go away. Girl

with apron take about $2 from Japan-

ese Schoolboy. Very funny.

In Full Swing

Take Funny Face home, frat brother

ard Japanese School hoy come back to

M.S C. a- d find things in full swing.

People are running around Dog ( ,-

with bottles, singing, and stuff. ] c|

one house are making how are said irl

America "Whoopee." Hear after ofl

North Brookfield also great place!

All very confusion. Japanese School.|

boy go to bed.

Japanese Schoolboy have complaint!

to editor of Collisian. Amherst Weak.)

end are very fine. Dance are very fine.

Funny Face are very fine. Alumnu.seJ

are very fine. Everything are \ r

fine. But one thing are bother..

Japanese Schoolboy believe in laws ofl

United States, so how can frat brother,'

import without pay duty? Ans.v.-
r

very appreciated.

STOCKBBIDGE
Continued from Page 2

Armistice Program
A special Armistice Day progr im

was held on Wednesday, Nov. 4. TM
Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur, chap.1

lain of the 5th Regiment, was the!

speaker of the day. President Bakerl

made a short address. The student!

body then marched to Memorial Hallj

and placed a wreath beneath the|

Memorial tablet.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campusl

P,URE . . . and of finer

texture than most anything

that touches your lips . .

.

We all agree on this . . . cigarette

paper is important. For Chesterfield

we use the best paper that we can

buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-

rette Paper. It is made from the soft,

silky fibre of the flax plant. It is

washed over and over in clear, spark-

ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in

smoking Chesterfields is due to our

using the right kind of cigarette pa-

per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and

it burns without taste or odor.

' V \

-\.

hesterfield

Remember this . . . two things make the

smoking quality of a cigarette— the tobaccos and the

paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-

fields is tested over and over for purity, for the right

burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.

K.P.I. At

Troy

Saturday

11. A. C. Library.

Mm Wolff

Singi*

.Monday
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86 Percent of Class

of 1936 Are Occupied
ncrease of 19 Percent

Over Class of 1935 Is

Noted in Placement Ser-

vice Questionnaire

One hundred and twenty-seven of

the men in the class of 1936, approxi-

mately 86"«, have obtained employ-

ment or are continuing their education

in graduate schools, Professor Guy V.

JIatfelter of the placement office

innounces.

Last year's report of the class of

1935 reveals that only 67 £ of the male

raduates were employed when their

questionnaires were returned to the

jlacement office.

The complete list of graduates of

the class of 1936 are as follows:

Ralph Adams. Artesian Well Company, Sey-

(iioiir, Conn.; Elmer Allen, Graduate School,

\,-Ht,mtship. Floriculture. M S.C.; George II.

Utefl, Service Scholarship, Business Administra-

[ioii. Harvard; Roger Allen, Medical School,

rtrfU; Is.iac Arenberg. Milk Salesman. Rochester,

U Ralph A. Arnold. Training in wholesale

fir ijk t'U.-im-ss. Brewer & Co., Worcester, Mass.

i ii- tcr Bahcock, Graduate School, Chemistry.

LIS i. .; Daniel Balavieh. Lyman School for Boys,

pVeitboro, Mass.; Randolph Barrows, 2nd Lieut.,

Troop. ,'Jrd Cavalry. U. S. Army, Fort Ethan

kill n Vt.; Jackson A. Barton, Graduate School,

^ycholOEy, Boston University; Carleton E.

one, I'liMicity, in charge of Highway Safety

astratkn which is being shown around the

Isantry, Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.. Hartford,

fonn.; Morris Bernstein. Law School, Harvard.

Arthur F. Bixby, Salesman, General Chemical

I'ltf-liurgh, Pa.; W. Roderic Bliss, RwMo
I United American Bosch Co.. Springfield,

y\.,-~ Knl>ert S. Bray, Law School, Boston

invrMty; Owen J. Brennan. working in cliffer-

-;>.'irtments of the San-Nap-Pak Co.; Arnold

Iriere, Medical School, Tufts; Alfred Bruei kivr.

•

. i : 1 1 trip, Bacteriology, Purdue University,

tifavrtte. Ind.

Frederick Bull. Massachusetts Mutual Insur-

Continued on Page 2

iERIES OF GERMAN
FILMS ANNOUNCED

RAIN MARS
HORT SHOW
ATTENDANCE

A ~»ries of five German sound films

be. presented each Monday after-

|0OD at 4:35 at the Amherst theater

eginning Nov. 16 and continuing
inmjjh Dec. 14 has been announced

\y Prof. Julian. The films have all

ktn produced in Germany with
ferm.in actors but have English

ItlogUfl titles. Tickets for the series

re priced at 50 cents and may be
'i mild from the German office in

|
i inn Laboratory.

Dei Alte und der Junge Koenig"
I" be the first film, with Emil

innings playing the part of Frederich
» l| !ilm. father of Frederich the

Mr. Jannings may be remem-
Nted Nir his acting in the American
refaction of "Flesh and the Devil"
bic \. ,rs back. Other films to be
pented are as follows: Nov. 23,
>•;« W.lzerkrieg"; Nov. 30, "Lieb-

1 >e)C. 7, "Abel mit der Mund-
il .-i "; and Dec. 14, "Geschieh-

}' -i
• m Wienerwald."

freshmen Receive

Progress Reports

Fresl

page

Aecoi

Ki-

ds

nur

nc t

n as well as leopards never
beir spots, judging by the

•ports issued last week.

»K to Dean Lanphear there

M many freshmen flunking
Dany courses as ever. And
,f,r of those immortals who
"ugh unscathed shows no

13,052 People Attend

During Three Days

The cage of the physical education
building was the mecca of 13,052
people attending the twenty-eighth
annual Horticulture Show, held last

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. The
total fell short of last year's attend-

ance of 14,468, but the inclement
weather of Sunday, the final day of
the exhibition, was blamed for the

difference.

Attendance Peak
During the first day of the show,

1876 visited the various displays. The
attendance peak of the three days run
was reached on Saturday, when a

crowd of 3272 attended. 7904 visitors

witnessed the last day of the show.
First place winners in the student

competitions are as follows:

Floriculture; vase arrangements of

large flowered chrysanthemums: Al-

bert J. Gricius '37.

Students in greenhouse manage-
ment; bowl arrangements of small

flowered chrysanthemums: Walter K.
Mitchell *38.

Stockbridge students; basket ar-

rangements of small flowered chry-

santhemums: Peter Minkus, S'37.

Formal displays of 100 square feet:

Bernard Higdon S'37.

Informal displays of 100 square

feet: Albert Forbush '38.

Arrangements of chrysanthemums
and the use of other accessories: Jack
Kelleher S'38.

Basket arrangements of small flow-

ered types of chrysanthemums: Ed-
ward Norberg S'37.

Same, but vase arrangements: Peter

Minkus S'37.

Basket arrangement of native or

other hardy materials: W. Dewhirst
Wade S'37.

Vase arrangement of same: Fred

Davis.

Winter bouquet: Walter F. Golash.

Continued on Page 6

FORMAL GARDEN
AT

HORT SHOW

Present Concert by

Ernst Wolff, Monday

Increase List

Of Schools in

College Plan

An expansion in the co-operative

agreement which has been in effect for

several years was announced this week
by Dean William L. Machmer. In

addition to the old agreement with
schools of medicine and forestry, the

agreement now includes an arrange-

ment with outstanding schools of law,

and engineering, whereby M.S.C. stu-

dents may enter on professional study
at the end of their junior year.

Definite arrangements have so far

been made with the Cornell, Tufts,

and Dartmouth medical schools, the

Yale forestry and law schools, and
the Dartmouth department of civil

engineering.

Students who have made an excep-

tional scholarship record during their

first three years at M.S.C. may trans-

fer to one of these professional schools

at the end of their junior year, thus
saving one year in the period usually

Continued on Page 4

Make Plans For

Improvement in

Refuse Disposal

Complete elimination of the unsani-

tary storage of garbage and refuse on
the east side of the dining hall is

being considered as part of the pre-

sent renovation of the entire northern
half of the campus by the grounds
department under the direction of

Superintendent Armstrong.

Adverse <riti«-ism

At present all refuse from the din-

ing hall is kept in containers which are

stacked against the east wall. The
unsightly appearance of the hall from
the main roads has aroused comment in

the past. The conditions have been
further criticized because of the odor,

and the presence of flies and rats.

Under the proposed plan, an en-

closed room will be added in which
refuse will be stored until it is removed.
It is also possible that a loading plat-

form will be constructed to facilitate

its removal.

Continued on Page 5

Students Show Value of Cooperation Plan of

the Future by Living Together For Three Years

•won from last year's figure.

Cooperation may be a thing of the

future, but for three years now a very

successful experiment in it has been

carried on by a small group of stu-

dentl at this college. They are not

a fraternity. They are not a mere
social group. Hut they have com-
bined the best features of both into

an organization that has now [mated

the experimental stage.

Everybody Eat*

Three years ago a self-chosen group
of seven undergraduates and one

graduate student, in various phases

of their "green and salad days", unit-

ed upon the principle that eight peo-

ple could live more cheaply and com-
fortably together than separately.

They hired a house near campus, en-

gaged a colored cook, and incorporat-

ed as the E. E. Boys—Everybody
Eats.

If you think that the kitchen is

woman'.- realm, then you are not of

E. E. calibre. It was but a short time
before the boys began tossing their

own flap-jacks, burning their own
roasts, and baking their own pies.

What if the first pies were suggestive

of man-hole covers? Nobody can
gainsay that the labor of a new cook
is hard, while the fruit of his labor

is well-nigh adamant.

__

MOD CKOSS DKIVK STARTS

The annual Bed Cross drive on
{

the campus began today under the
j

direction of Adelphia in cooperation

with the Student Senate. It will :

close at the Thanksgiving holidays.

All students will be contacted by i

the campus sponsors.

Too Much Work

Cooking, dishwashing, furnace-

tending, and house-cleaning bacaUM
the order of the day. It soon became
apparent, however, that the extra-cur-

ricula activity of house-keeping W9M
taking more than a proper share of

time. The problem resolved itself in-

to two courses: (1) continue house-
keeping statu* i/nn and become a

hardy perennial college student, or

(2) effect chatig's enabling each man
to more clo>elv follow th" Mate of

Learning.

The next year conditions were bet-

tered when a group of six house-keep

en descended upon an upstairs apart-
ment in a house twenty minutes walk
from campus through the trekb-ss

wastes of Lover's Lane. Here house-
keeping was limited to cooking and

Continued on Page 6

Admission Is Free; Tickets

May Be Obtained at the

Alumni Office in the

Memorial Building

On Monday evening, Nov. 16, the
Music Committee will present Ernst
Wolff in a concert of German Lieder
in Bowker Auditorium and on the
following afternoon, presented by the
Fine Arts Council, Mr. Wolff will

conduct an informal discussion of the
relationship between music and poetry.
Both concerts are free to students,

but tickets must be obtained early
from the President's Office, the Alumni
Office, Wilder Hall, or Stockbridge
Hall where they will be available after
Tuesday, Nov. 10

Program
Mr. Wolff, in his concert on Monday

evening, will present the following
program:

Si Tra I Ceppi Haendel
Alma Mia
Arioso (Dank Sei Dir, Herr)

Fruehlingstraum Schubert
Die Post

Staendchen (Horch, Horch)
Der Himmel Hat Eine Traene

Geweint Schumann
Provenzialisches Lied

Im Hhein Im Heiligen Strome Franz
Gute Nacht
Bitte

Verschwiegene Liebe Hugo Wolf
Staendchen Brahms
Zueignung Strauss

Heimliche Aufforderung

The singing of lieder is one of the
fine arts and good lieder singers are
very rare. No other type of song re-

quires so fully a fine interpretative

ability, intelligence, and musicianship.

Mr. Wolff's exceptional musical career

has provided a well-rounded training

for the highly specialized field of
lieder singing.

I i iiii< <l am PiitniNt

Trained as a concert pianist and
accompanist, he later became an
operatic conducL^r which, due to his

belief that a conductor should have a
good understanding of voices, led him
to study singing. At a dress rehearsal,

one of the actors being suddenly in-

Continued on Page 4

MUSICAL CLUBS TO
PRESENT VIC PARTY
An hour of music followed by a vie

party is to l>e given by the combined
musical clubs Friday evening at 7:30

in the Memorial Building.

Instrumental, Vneiil Select inn*
The first part of the program, (la-

bour of music, will include string

ensembles, trios, as well as piano,

violin and vocal selections Mr. arid

Mrs. Coding and Mr. and Mrs.
Kraker will rhaperone the vie party

following.

This entertainment is sponsored by
the hoard of managers of the three

musical clubs, and is for the benefit

of these clubs. Dick Irving '.'!8 is

chairman of the board. It is open to

all students for an admission charge

01 135 cents each or 36 cents a couple.

The program follows:
SOiiik l-.u-f mlili-

Womrli , I tin

I'l.im, s» ti-i lions

\ lollll

\ oi .tl N-li-i f i<m>

Men'i Swtngttttc

Violin Sw-li-' Until

\ i,i .ii BbIshUubui

llano Solectioru

Harry Sny.W '.H

Leon.uil I^vin '.is

Unburn K>'< k ,S7

Hot. Cun t'l

JuiH-.-t K<-rr

Helen Downing M

O 1936, Ligoett Ac Mybrs Toimcxo Co.
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lit- eyg*g always wiuephsl in « I,,SS -

The** •»«' **• in ,,u"
fro,,t roM '

with hi* Vfmm clow* "«»d "is "»«"*•»

op.n, from ego* eggs] s»ff the l,OMr lo

tin- other. At last the professor

could stand it no loitiier. One

day, when the discussion had heen

particularly intricate, he stopped

In the middle of his leetnre and

saiid:

"Gentlemen, «f have heen work-

Inji on the hardest prohlems in

this « ourse and there sits the man
who need* it most, asleep."

The stmlent jiently opened one

eye and whispered so that all

mi&ht hear:

"I wish to tiod 1 were."
—Lampoon
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HE ASKS NO QUARTER
IN PASSING THE BUCK

One of the sophomores uses a rather

novel variation of the Honor Pledge

on his exams. He writes, " No honor

given or received."

BLUE MONDAY
When men have turned

You into fools

—

Catch other fish

In other schools.
Smith Weekly

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, Nov. I -'

7:(Xt p.m. Pvyefc. Club, BUM kbridge

7:.;o p.m. Band rehearsal. Mem. Building

M*>p.m. Women's Glee Club. Stockbridge

Friday. Nov. 13

2:00 p.m. Soccer, Wesleyan at M.S.C.

7:30 p.m. Musical program by combined

musical clubs. Vic party to tollow

K:00 p.m. Dancing il.iss. Drill Hall

Saturday, Nov. 14

2:(K) p.m. Football. R.FI- at Troy

;t:<l0 p.m. Cross-country. R.P.I, at Troy

Sunday, Nov. 15

.-,:(K> p.m. Vespers, Mfiu. Building, Dr.

James Gordon Gilkey, Springfield

Monday. Nov. lb

MOOp.m. Ernst Wolff. German singer,

Bow Iter Auditorium

Tuesday. Nov. 17

4:30 p.m. Ernst Wolff, informal discussion,

Memorial Building

7-30 p.m. Bacteriology Club. 4-H Club

8:00 p.m. Men's Glee Club. Mem. Building

Wednesday, Nov. 18

7:30 p.m. Radio Club, Physics Building

S:00 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal, Mem. Bldg.

Thursday, Nov. 19

7 30 p.m. Band rehearsal. Mem. Building

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club. Stockbridge

Stockbridqe

Footballers Lose
The Stockbridge football team lost a

heartbreaker to the National Farm

School, Saturday at Doylestown. The

Stockbridge team was dominant

throughout but were unable to score.

The Farm School lads scored in the

third period on a fifty-yard runba. k

of a hurried punt. Elmer Hair was

slightly injured but is expected to be

in shape for the Deerfield game on

Friday, November 14 at Deerfield

Transportation will be furnished for

all students who wish to make the

trip. The bus will leave the Physical

Education Building at 1 p.m.

Announcements

Horticulture Show
Several members of S.S.A. entered

outstanding exhibits at the 19.17

Horticulture Show. Bernard Higdon

won first place with his exhibit of
j

foundation plantings. Donald Bald-

win's wild life group had several in-
]

teresting corners. Charlotte Cox,

Nancy Pierce, H. Jenkins, F. Tucker,

R. Heitman, and P. Golash also ex.]

hibited.

EDITCEIAL

TO THE SENIORS, ESPECIALLY

Do you ever stop to think that another June is almost here

and that whether we like it or not, careers are inevitable for

most of us? It is well to stop for a while and look ahead, for far

more serious than carefree college existence is the business of life

m
This sounds like a lecture doesn't it? It isn't. We wou d

just like to take the opportunity of looking ahead with you to

insider where we are go ng and how we will get there.
C

This cXJian carries an item on last years alumni who

have iobs. As a sidelight to this item we would like to point out

that most of those jobholders had their positions before they

were graduated
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ breadwinners to

see what we can do for ourselves by way of jobs starting next

June We will be out of luck if we wait until then to begin the

hunt We should take stock right now of possible connections,

family or otherwise in the vocations we wish to pursue.

If there are some who intend to take graduate work else-

where under fellowships, contacts should be made now. Even

Though fellowships and assistantships are not definitely chosen

unUl Apru oTso
P
the man who shows the most initiative stands

the better chance. Those who plan to enter business should take

advantage of vacation periods to make yourself known to your

Pr°SCiV

th
e

eI?^/course, there is the Placement Office. There

has been a lot of campus comment as to the ineffectiveness of

?he Placement Office as a job getting agency, ^o many students

figure that all they have to do is inform Mr. Glatfelter that they

want a job in a certain line and he will give it to him. Except in

verv few cases is Mr. Glatfelter able to satisfy this unwarranted

PXDectation and these exceptions are just pure luck,
expectation a f

placement director is to furnish

students with leads which they must follow up themselves in

order to be placed. He can tell a student where there is possi-

hilifv of oHcement and can give the student a few timely hints

as to how ttJ approach an employer, but Mr. Glatfelter does no

^'"Remember, the placement service for four-year students is a

romnar^tiveh new thing on campus. It is not like the Stock-

brSee D acement service a clearing house catering to vocations

rather thanTo professions. The effectiveness of work under Mr

ri«tfrlter"B immediate supervision depends on how fully a great

number of Tudens utilize the college facilities placed at their
number 01

^
uu« 11

|»

.

,

th t urge alJ seniors who have re-

$^iAr
U&^'*W^™£ 'o answer it and interview

Mr
-^^A* on campus ^determine jjjjt alumni

are engaged fa^™^J>:

^6^i\e^J^^ y

80r0r
A^d s we uSS Leryone who must work, and we can't

.i- bof J^.inrie nerson whose next year will not mean the be-
think of a single personw„

u f hi gtock „ trade and

^\t%L^^^SP^Xi definite connection8

with his desired profession before graduation.

We succumb to our better judgment

and print this contribution.

"Why is milk?"

"Becows."

Bacteriology Club
The next meeting of the Bacteri-

ology Club will be held Tuesday eve-

ning, November 17, at 7:30 in the

Farley Club House. The speaker will

be Miss Anne Sudeman, laboratory

technician at the Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton. The speaker will

begin at sight. All those taking

bacteriology courses are invited.

The natives of West Virginia are

always being ribbed for their hill-billy

simplicity. But here is the story of a

conversation heard by a visitor to

Cape Cod:

A native suddenly approached an-

other native and in excited terms said

to him: "Hey, Newt, I walked in my

house awhile ago and the first thing I

noticed was some blood spots all over

the kitchen floor. And then I seen

how everything was all mussed up, so

that kind of give me a start, and 1

dropped everything and went on into

the settin' room, and there was my
wife stretched out on the floor, dead-

like, with a huge club layin' alongside

her, where somebody had knocked

her cold. It certainly was a terrible

surprise. Here I come home tired out

after fishin' all day —

"

"How was the fishing?" inquired

the friend.
The Hoya

Outing Club Hike

On Sunday, November 15, the

Outing Club will leave at 9 a.m. for

Mt. Greylock.

l»svcholo£y Club
The Psychology Club will meet to-

night, Thursday, Nov. 12, at 7 p.m.

in Room 102, Stockbridge. All stud-

ents interested in psychology are in-

vited to attend. Room 102 Stock-

bridge at 7 p.m.

Inter. Relations Club

The International Relations Club

will meet on Tuesday, November 17,

at 7 p.m. in Room 102, Stockbridge.

Dr. Gamble of the department of

eronomics will talk on the labor

situation in England. All interested

students are invited.

A. T. G.
The completion of Hell Week finds

the house with twenty pledges, all of

whom have been sent through the,

paces of the first degree initiation.

The second degree will take place on!

the Common in Northampton in the

near future'

The arrival of one dozen roses for

President Christenson from some

anonymous person is source for much]

comment this week.

AGAIN THAT FAC tILTTf EDITION

This is getting to be a habit. In fact if it continues much

InncJ it will Ret to be a monotonous habit. But we aren t to
longer it win get i

,

t t t t an edition. How-

SeTwe are
6 SfX^-^ until *£ are absolutely sure that

theWa^ People.

Mr I anrhlar Mr Helming. Mr. Emery. Miss Hilberg and Mr.

^nttonhave all offered their services, and to them, hanks.

^iV; are Probably modest. We will see them personally.

A kindly citizen, passing by an

apartment house in the wee hours of

the morn, saw a man drooped against

the doorway.

"What's the matter?" he asked.

"Drunk?"
"Yep."
"Live in this house?"

"Yep."
"Want me to help you upstairs?"

"Yep."
With much difficulty he half dragged

half carried the sop up the stairway

to his second floor.

"This the floor you live on?"

"Yep."
Rather than face an irate wife who

might perhaps take him for a casual

element, he opened the first door he

came to and dropped the limp figure

inside. He groped his way downstairs

again. Going through the vestibule

he came across another man, wrose

off than the first.

"What's the matter drunk?"

"Yep," was the feeble reply.

"Live upstairs?"

"Yep."
The good Samaritan half carried

him to the second floor, opened the

same door and pushed him in.

Coming down again, he came across

a third man, even worse off than the

other two, more dishevelled, and

bleeding from wounds on his head and

face. He started for the man, when

the drunk rushed out into the street

and threw himself into the arms of a

passing policeman.

"For Heavenshake, off'cer," he

gasped, "protect me from thish man.

Hesli done nothin' all night long but

drag me upstairsh and throw mf

down the elevator ahaf."
— The Torch

Tufts Game Ticket*

State College students may pur-

chase at the Physical Education Office

exchange tickets for admission to the

cheering section at the Tufts game at

$1.10. Members of the faculty hold-

ing football season tickets may also

purchase tickets in exchange at $1.10.

All tickets sold at Medford will be

at $1.65 each. There will be no ex-

changes after Friday, November 20,

4:30 p.m.

K. K.
K.K. announces new pledges. Class

I

of '37: A. Hoyt, P. Minkus, R. Smith,
j

J. Powers, E. Foweles; Class of '38:

J. Lawrence M. Dnoueuaui, H. Clute,

W. Atkins, Louis Ruggles, Herbert]

Fiske, Charles Callis and Francis!

Ashline.

The house has been presented with I

many gifts of household furnishings

by Mrs. Frederick Webb and Mrs!

Warren Anthony, both of Portsmouth,]

R. I.

Ilort. Club Organization

All students in the Stockbridgel

School of Agriculture, in the floricul-

ture, horticulture, and wild life del

partmen ts, are invited to attend anj

organization meeting of the Stock!

bridge Horticulture Club tonight at

7:30 in Wilder Hall.

Mr. Nonosmith and Mr. Blundell|

are to be the club's advisers.

LOST Phillips' Differential Equa-

tions. Finder return to R. B. Jordan

at the Collegian office or to Phi Sigma

Kappa.

CLASS OF ItM
Continued from Page 1

an Co., Stfflngftrid, Mm,; Bdmond L Caace,

Consumer! iv.vi Co., Kulamasoo, Mkli
;

L*o

Carbonnean Mttwwfi GoM '"' Co., Anhsrat,

m, . Milton Bark Cfca#e, Education, Brtdae-

u.itn Btata Teachers' Cofleft; WilHam w.

Chilton, Reporter, Springfield Union, Northamp-

ton; James Clapp, Graduate School, Assistant -

ship. Cnemtrtry, James I Kill. Durham, N. li.

James Clarke, Worktm on farm at home in

Milton. N. V-. Frederick Conadoa. Medical

School, 1 ufts: fiiilip Cook, Clerk in brothers

retail grocery -tore. Potsdam, N, V ,; Gerald D-

( row. , The I Imv.-r Shop, s^ North St., PtttStWd;

Kenneth Cuthbertsoo, Regional Secretary, Bmer.

gene] Peace Campaign; J"'" 1 Daaacsko, <;. w.

Prentiss Co., Hotyete, Mass.; Ralph Dimock,

working wHh tether on heme dairy (arm, Onford,

Mass.; Donald Donnelty, Hampden County lm-

pmsemtnt League, \v. Springfield, Mass.; Paul

Driscotl, Hait im an Battleti Tres Company;

MaWohn k Dnakar, Scotts' Nurseries, Bamta*

hriii. Cons.; Carl Dnakar, Gradaate School,

Assistantship, HortlcuKural Manufactures, M.S.

c, iirriwrt Ferguson, Salesman, Gntt OH Co.,

Amherst,

Cark*ton Plnkehaew Gradttate School. Sni-

i>iot:\ , Boston Unieersity; Allvn Ptsher, Florist,

with f;itlirr. NuTSfUOd MaSS.j l't.mklin H. PtskC,

National Adjustment Bureau, <'**- i«t National

Hank Bulldlag, Ann AiIk.i. Mtch.; Patrick

Pltsgerald, M<->li<.il School, Tnlts College; Joan

li. Khun. Metropolitan Insurance < ".. WO Dwight

St.. Holyoke, M.is--. Bertram Porer, Graduate

School, Psy< hokrgy, U.C LA
Jack Porter, Assistantship, Rutgers University;

John I- Pianco Medical School, Tofts; Bradley

Frye i«inlti> farm si honw, Orangp, M,ts«
; A,

Hamilton Gardner Jr.. Student salesman. Gbi

Oil Corp., Park Square Bldg., Boston; Chester

Gates. N. K. Dairies. Quality Control Diviabt

l.j Murray St.. Somerville. Mass.; Lewis Gflkfl

stock-room clerk, Leominster, Mass.; Wtllari

tiillotte. Fruit farmin«. II. A. VVhitconib, Coaoni

Mass.

Lynn Glazier, Milk Inspector. Berkshire CottSOi

Great BarrinRton, Mass.; Dean N. Click, Grab

ate School, Umdscape Architecture, MM
Myer Gli.kstein. Flint Lilioratory, !< I

FcHowshi|i and Graduate Student, Dairy. M >'-

Charles Glynn, Student assistant. State P»St

Colony. Norfolk. Mas-.; Arthur J. Gold. <

School, Puihllamr criminology. University ol

( hi. ago.

David <>oldiuan. Junior Civil F^ngineer, W.P

forestry praject M Stonghtoa; HaroU ii-

Farm Bureau. UtchfteM, Conn., D.»ir\ m
Iniproveuient work for C.S.D.A.; CaUm I

Hannim. Graduate S. li.x.I. Assistantship, M.&U

Roy Harris, Store room clerk, F". \V. Woohrod

( ,i.. LeOmiBSter, Mass.; Donald II

Medkal School, Tufts; Adin Hixon.
]''

working with father. Worcester, Mass.

Knix-rt f. Hutt. Landscape towfactor, ol*

tonlmry, Conn.; Stuart Jillson, Co-p

interior decorating coaosrn. Rsssdeboro

Carroll R. Johnson, Copy hay on Boston rrss*

Boston; David Johnson. Stat<- t heuiist- <'^*

\grii ultuial Experiment station, Lafayett* ln :

Maxwell KaplOVitS, Salesman. Bonds ggd >'-"

ties, Boston; Allan M. Kaufman. I larval I m
ness S Imol. Investment Management.

Richard T. KaaanU, I laim Adjustei

Mutual Life Insurance Co., Park Squar W
Bo ton, Mass.. |. lines Kerr. Gradual.

M.S.C.; Theodore Kerr, Farm Bureau N.

Kxperiment Station. Nsasau Court Hon- I

va. N. Y.; David Klukstein. Dental

Tufts; Flmil J. Koenig. Medical School

I Harold Krasnoff. Grarluate S hool, li

Biology, m.I.t.

Charles Krtil. Graduate St hool, L
Architecture. M.S.< '.; Norvin lMul>en«t'

Manager, I- \v. Wesrhrorth Co., Walthan

FZdward Lavin, Graduate School

teaching chemistry, Tufts; Reheard '

Genera] Chemical Company, Bakanans

dence, R. I.; Lester H. Levlae, Gradaati

Bducathm, M >.< .. Robert B. Lincoln.- 11

i . B Army, Pert Oglethorpe, Ga,

i

Irvtag Upovsky, Technical Assistant

partsnm of Baitrilulogy, M.s.< .. Robs

Graduate School, rXadstantshlp, Oajversl

Continued on P4
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SPORTS
ioccer Team Wins Fifth

Will Close Season Saturday

The State soccermen continued their

tinning streak by defeating Trinity,

li. in a game played last Saturday

[i Hertford. It was only the sterling

„rk of the State defense that kept

L. Hlue and Cold scoreless. Couper

[iu i
Conway both made remarkable

Lye* when the ball seemed headed

ftniight for the State goal. Stan

Todolak kept his iron man record

L a , t playing the full time for six

l.iist-t utive games, the first of which

ras his starting varsity attempt.

It was the alert forward line that

I, counted for the point scoring. Charlie

todd* found the Trinity nets for the

iitial goal in the second period. Don

bslev terminated the scoring by tally-

n e in the third period.

The summary:

foasj. State Trinity

Unjamin g Caboury

udolak rf Wightman

Tonway If Dexter

Lcnnedy rh Hates

fouper ch Lindsay

L //t( . lh Schirm

Knn rw Davidson

Lninn ri Hope

Ldda cf Schmidt

Ljcy li Onderdonk

[yJe lw O'Bryon

FROSI1 13. SOPHS 7

Steff '39 ran forty yards for the

first touchdown in the first period

of the game played between the

two lower classes yesterday after-

noon. Morey place kicked the

extra point. Later in the first

period, Zuckerman '40 caught a

pass which a sophomore attempted

to knock down and ran thirty

yards for the first freshman score.

Santucci of the freshmen scored the

final touchdown in the last period

on a pass after the freshman had

blocked a soph kick on the latter'B

20-yard line.

RUNNERS PLACE
TENTH AT N.E.I

mVKKFl L WESLEYAN
TEAM HERE SATIRDAY

Returning to home fields after a

LicitHsful road trip, the State soccer

Lam will make its final stand to-

morrow against Wesleyan. Since de-

bating Amherst 2-0, State outplayed

aggressive Trinity team to register

|s fifth victory of the season.

Wesleyan Cocky
Tomorrow's game will be a grudge

Tair for more than one reason. After

laving been defeated by State for

|vt consecutive years, Wesleyan came

kek in '35 to administer a crushing I

(-0 defeat. This year's Wesleyan
|

lam is a cocky outfit, champions of!

he Little Three, who are out to con- .

(nue a Cardinal victory in the State

fries.

Comparative scores are very con-

^i»ing in determining the outcome of

game. Wesleyan defeated W.P.I.

j-4. State, 7-4. Wesleyan defeated

tufts :i-0; State, 2-1. The Cardinals

pere defeated by Conn. State 5-6,

nri hy Trinity, 1-2. On the other

una State defeated Conn. State, 2-1,

nd Trinity 2-0. State lost its only

to games to Yale, 2-0, and Williams,

-1, but the Wesmen defeated both

tarns by the scores of 1-0 and 2-1.

lotb schools defeated Amherst by

ne identical score of 2-0.

The State cross-country team placed

tenth out of a field of fourteen teams

in the New England intercollegiate

cross-country meet last Monday after-

noon at the Franklin Park course in

Boston.

The first Statesman to cross the

finish line was Lawrence Pickard who
placed sixteenth out of approximately

one hundred runners. Ingram placed

twenty-seventh for State, while Ne-

Jame and Little took fifty-second and

fifty-third places, respectively. Samp-

son placed sixty-first to give the

Statesmen a total score of 209.

Rhode IsL-ukI Wins
The meet was won by Rhode Island

State with a score of 82. Northeastern

was second with 91, Maine third with

104, and Connecticut State fourth

with 113. The individual honors went

to "Hawk" Zamparelli of Northeastern

who won the meet, and to O'Connor of

Holy Cross who placed second.

The freshman team placed tenth

among the eleven teams which finished

with a score of 250. The freshman

event was taken by New Hampshire

with the very low score of 37. Rhode

Island State took second place.

Meet R.P.I, at Troy

Next Saturday the State harriers

will meet one of their strongest oppo-

nents of the season in R.P.I, at Troy.

The Tech team, which is made up of

nearly all veterans, is undefeated this

season. They have beaten C.C.N.Y.,

Williams, Union, Middlebury, and

W.P.I. Hitchcox, who placed third

for the engineers in their 22-33 vic-

tory over the Statesmen last year,

holds the intercollegiate record for

the R.P.I, home course.

Coach Charles E. "Gus" Dorais of

the University of Detroit has evolved

a new yardstick for the measurement

of football players a yardstick that

fans at all colleges and universities

will find helpful in sizing up the

qualifications of their athletic class-

mates.

1. Coordination. This implies

muscle response and quick reflexes.

As Dorais sees it, strength, speed and

agility are of little use to a football

player unless he is able to coordinate

these qualities. Fast thinking is of

value only when coupled with ability

to translate the thought into instant

muscular response.

2. Condition. In order to play top-

notch football a man must be in such

perfect physical condition that he can

go through a game, or such part of a

game as he remains in the line-up,

without slackening his speed or thought

of action.

3. Enthusiasm. No man can hope

to be a great player without boundless

enthusiasm for the game.

4. Mental alertness. The great

football player must have a fast-

acting mind. He must be constantly

on the alert to meet the varying

situations that arise both on offense

and defense.

5. Courage. Both physical and

moral courage of a high order are

essential. Football entails a lot of

hard knocks and the man who is

afraid of getting hurt will never be a

success at it. Moral courage implies

ability to keep fighting in the face of

reverses.

6. Cooperation. A player must be

willing to cooperate with his fellows

and his coaches.

7. Size. It is a well-proved axiom

in sport that "a good big man is

better than a good little man." For

that reason the ideal football player

should have a rugged physique and

adequate weight.

8. Mental stability. The good play-

er will be a man who can retain his

poise under all conditions.

9. Application. There is a lot of

hard work, almost drudgery, connec-

ted with learning the fundamentals of

football

.

10. Susceptibility to instruction.

The ideal player must be willing to

learn.

Let's siae up the State team.

Middies Sink State Team

In 26-20 Scoring Spree

GEORGE N1DEN
State's ground-gaining fullback

GRIDMEN MEET
R.P.I. AT TROY

With the hope of taking a weak
Renssalaer team over the ropes on

the gridiron next Saturday, the Ma-
roon and White eleven will travel to

Troy next Saturday afternoon. If we
can rely on precedent and the record

of the Troy outfit the Carawaymen
ought not to experience too much
difficulty next Saturday.

Last year a bruised State team en-

countered the shabby team from the

Institute and came out victors to the

tune of 28-13. In 1934 the victorious

Statesmen whistled out a 32-0 win.

So far this season the Renssalaer

team has met five opponents, Alfred

University, Brooklyn College, Middle-

bury, Union, and Worcester Polytech.

Opening with Alfred with a 14-6 win

the Engineers broke a string of 16

consecutive losses, but for the most

part the record since the opener has

not been too successful. LaBt week,

the Men of Troy fell powerless to the

willful W.P.I, team.

The State team llotiiwlrrrd to defeat

onee again la^i Saturday when it met

the U. S. Coast Cuard Academy in

New London where (be miniature

Navy sailed to a 26-20 victory. This

was the Coast d third's second win of

the season as well as (heir curtain

game.

The contest was a free scoring affair

from the beginning with Slate con

I iriu.il! v pushing from behind. Coast

Guard scored once in the lirst quarter,

twice in the second, and once in the

third. The Statesmen did not make
their first impression on the score

board until the second half was under-

way when they scored once in the

third stanza, and twice in the fourth.

The first touchdown of lhe game
came about midway through the first

quarter when ('ass, perhaps the out-

standing Middie player and quarter-

back, dropped back for a pass to find

all his eligible receivers covered, made
a 40-yard run through the St a It-

second team.

Two more touchdowns were scored

in the next quarter by the Guardsmen
before the half ended 19-0. The next

half saw State scoring three times and
threatening often as a result of the

Towle-Lapham combination and some
powerful running by Niden and Brown.

The summary:

MdlS
CALENDAR

Football. Saturday, M.S.C. vs.

R. P. I. at Troy
Soccer. Saturday, M.S.C. vs.

Wesleyan, here

Crorwt County. Saturday, M.S.

C. vs. R.P.L at Troy

Coiisl tm.-iid Mil mm. State

Whalen le Putnam
Prins It Fisher

Winstead If Linden

Kniskern c Bossiter

West rg Roberge

Leising rt Perkins

Bakanas re Morey
Cass qb Bullock

Land lh Czelusniak

Davis rh Filipkowski

Waldron fb Steff

Coast Guard scoring: Touchdowns,

Cass, Davis 2 Land; points after

touchdown, Davis (placement), Schra-

der (pass from Cass). Mass. State

scoring: Touchdowns, Lapham, Brown
Niden; points after touchdown, Fisher

2 (placements).

lOLLEGIAN CONDUCTS ALL AMERICAN POLL

FANS PARTICIPATE IN NATIONAL TABULATION

OLDEST COLLEGE STUDENT/
MRS ANGELINE WHITNEY. 92 . is enrolled
IN THE SOCIOLOGY COURSE AT OHIO

JTATE UNIVERSITY. MRS. WHITNEY DOL'.NT

come to the campuf for her cla5tej, but

from "the comrort of a chair near the

radio jme "attew.t the classes bfcwdcast

daily over the university

t

**?, jtation.\no;u

Once again as the football season

|raw> tti a close we turn our thoughts

the annual All-American teams
pith grjsjgj to flood the country

trough newspapers, magazines, and
pili" Every sports writer apparently

«>wn ideas on the subject of

RW Lhe All-American grid stars

h< hi Id l>e. Kven now we are hearing

koniini ndntions for various players

make the All-team.
'Ho* scar, the Collegian, in con-

mction with the Dakota Student is

Miduitmg a poll to determine who
fie player* are who should receive

ption recognition on the 1936
• lf " Intercollegiate Sports Writers

America football team. This
""On poll was begun three years

lias achieved marked success
! '' ^<> polls which it has already

jBducted in 1934 and 19:if>. Its
'

>vas perhaps guaranteed be-
1,11

' it is a poll conducted through

hng campi in the country,

where the interests of intercollegiate

football are closest to the hearts of

the students.

Grid fans on our campus are now

given an opportunity to choose their

All-team while the season is drawing

to its peak and before a half a dozen

other All-American teams make their

appearance in the press. The poll as

it will be cast on the State campus will

be instrumental in deciding the final

results of the Intercollegiate team.

And if you think that this poll is

not of any great significance remember

its past record. Over three hundred

men received votes from 51 schools in

36 states of the Union. As a result

the poll we are now conducting made

a very good showing in the All-

American All-American team, a mythi-

cal football team taken from the

consensus of seven all Americana

conducted during the 1935 season.

The closest approach to the perfect

consensus team was shared by two

groups. The Associated Press team

failed to land only one of its men on

the consensus team, and the National

Intercollegiate Sports Writers poll missed

only on Simmons at halfback.

Here's how to vote. Pass into the

Collegian office, or to the sports editor

anywhere, a list of men whom you

think ought to merit a position on the

All-American team. Pick your first

team, and then your second team if

you wish, but do not include any men

from M.S.C. on this list. After you

have done this pick three men from

our own team whose names you think

ought to be included in this poll Do
not forget to state the positions of the

men whose names you submit, as well

as their schools.

This is the last chance you will get

to be included in a national poll this

year, so make your selections immedi-

ately. Results of this national poll

will be printed in the Collegian very

shortly.

fa

PERPETUAL STUDENT
W CULLEN BRYANT K.EMP

ATTENDED CLASSES AT COLUMBIA U
FOR OVER Z0 YEARS AFTER HIS

FRESHMAN YEAR M IBfc* ,
THERE

WAS AN INTERLUDE tH HIS EDUCATION,

AT WHICH TIME HE ACQUIESCED TO HIS

IA1HFRT WISHES AND ENTERED BU5INE

BUT ON HIS FATWERJ DEATH HE
RETURNED TO HIS STUDIES HIS

LAH REGISTRATION WAS IN 192*'

BU<*SNot

An hi year
old woman
took. ww n\as-

ters 0e6ree

IN A/CH-
AFOlO./r AT

BROWN iJNWtRSlty

LAS i TEAR'

*$

CVfyrsf hr r>* A v

X*

Viirgflifflrt

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan
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Outdoor Scenes Photographed In

Technicolor By Professor Barrett

When the Winter Carnival rolls

around this year, most of the outdoor

scenes will he filmed in technicolor,

according to an announcement from

I'rofessor Rollin H. Barrett.

Twenty-five thousand feet of film

nearly five miles of it give a graphic

account of the eight years spent hy

Professor Barrett in following his

hohhy of amateur moving picture

photography. Professor Barrett is an

instructor in the department of agri-

cultural economics and farm manage-

ment on campus.

In 1928 Professor Barrett adopted

the candid camera as I he method hest

adapted to illustrate differences in

efficiency in the performance of the

same task. His first effort in this

direction was a film showing the time

and effort saved by using the most

efficient method in the seeding of

potatoes. This film was the first of its

kind, and its success was immediate.

Dr. W. Seedorf, of the University of

Gottingen requested a copy of the

film for use in German agriculture.

As the success of his films became

known, Professor Barrett produced

more of them. He made films showing

the proper way of spraying, harvest-

ing, and marketing apples, of which

the U.S.D.A. and Copenhagen co-

operative societies requested copies.

His more recent films include shots of

the harvesting, sorting, and packing

of such market produce as lettuce,

celery, asparagus, carrots, and beets.

These films have been shown at

meetings of the Connecticut, Massa-

chusetts and New York Vegetable

Growers Association as well as at the

National Association of Vegetable

Growers.

Not all of Professor Barretts' films,

however, deal with efficiency of farm

management. In the last two years he

has shot more than four hundred feet

of film showing the soccer team in

action. Two years ago he made

pictures of the Connecticut and Wes-

leyan games here, and this year he

filmed the Yale and Amherst games.

Because of the constant activity of

the ball, it is extremely difficult to

make a film of this type. Coach

Larry Briggs finds these films indis-

pensable in the instruction of his

team. So far as is now known, these

soccer pictures are the only ones ever

filmed anywhere. By speeding the

camera up to 64 pictures per minute,

slow motion pictures can be shown at

the normal rate of 16 pictures per

minute.

The Winter Carnival of last year

provided Professor Barrett with a

good subject for a fiction, and he shot

several hundred feet of it. These

films have had a wide showing in high

schools throughout the state, among

them Worcester and Gloucester high

SINGS AT BALL

<To»et> Hews

Lambda Delta Mu
On Monday, Nov. 16, the patron-

esses of the sorority will be dinner

guests at the house.

Plans are underway for the sorori-

ty's part in the round-robin tea for

all sorority patronesses on Sunday,

Nov. 15. Louise Rutter '38 is in

charge.

We announce with pleasure four

new members of the sorority: Beryl

Briggs, Betty Jasper, Phyllis Mac-

Donald, and Grace O'Donnell, all of

the class of 1939.

A photograph of the photographer

Professor Barrett

ERNST WOLFF
Continued from Page 1

disposed, Wolff took the baritone part

and sang it so well that his operatic

colleagues urged him on as a singer,

predicting the great success which he

has since realized.

Of Mr. Wolff and his program Bruno

Walter, the renowned conductor, has

written, "Herr Wolff is a most gifted

young artist with a special talent for

the singing of Lieder to his own

accompaniment. His full musician-

ship and warm heart enable him to

make a deep impression on his listen-

ers and the high artistic standard of

his achievements is supported by the

excellent technical domination of his

fine baritone voice."

Sigma Beta Chi
A combined birthday dinner was

given on Wednesday in honor of the

birthday of Mrs. Flanders, and Perky

Bradford.

Phi Zeta
An announcement has been re-

ceived of the marriage of Bernice

Dolan '35.

Mrs. Melvin Taube, a former ad-

viser of the sorority, sent a silver tray

to the sorority.

Virginia Connor has been chosen as

the Phi Zeta representative at the

progressive tea to be held this coming

Sunday.

CHAPERONES FOR

BALL ANNOUNCED

Art In Industry

Shown By Films!

Art in industry was the theme of

moving pictures presented last Tu.-s.

day afternoon in the Memorial Build-

ing as another in the series of fine art*
|

programs.

By means of pictures and priniwjj

comment flashed on the screen,

brief analysis of the nature of aril

was given. Variation of spaces, in-

eluding small, medium, and large, was|

cited as an important factor in achiev.

ing beauty. This attribute is common

I

to nearly all objects we consider

graceful. Line, light and dark, and

color were called the materials o(|

beauty. As an example of the opera-

tion of this principle, the film illus-l

trated the use of full, curved line^ M
give a religious character, and shon,

abrupt lines to give a dramatic effect,

Next week at the same time, 4:3o|

Tuesday afternoon, the Fine Arte

Council will present Ernst Wolff, I

German singer. Admission will b*l

limited to those holding tickets, which]

may be secured free of charge at the!

Alumni Office or at Wilder Hall.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Tea Friday afternoon in Abbey

center. Beatrice Davenport '39, ecc i

chairman, is in charge.

Shows daily 2:30 6:30 8:30

schools and Quincy Junior and Senior

high schools. These films will be

shown on campus prior to the Winter

Carnival this year.

And so Professor Barrett goes on

with his shooting, making films here

and there as opportunity presents

itself. Strong in his faith of visual

education, he believes that the mov-

ing picture camera is the best teacher

for all types of techniques. His work

has received editorial commendation

in the Boston Herald and several of

his articles on agricultural technique

have been published in agricultural

journals. Picture making with Pro-

fessor Barrett has become more than

a hobby it is now an avocation.

Thur*.. Nov. 12

The Musical Comedy Riot!

"Sing Baby Sing"
with Adolphe Menjou

Alice Faye and big cast

Word has reached the military ball

committee that Irene Janis, feature

singer will be brought to Amherst

December 4 to appear with Felix

Ferdinando at the military ball. This

is an added attraction with no increase

in prices, the committee announces.

Chaperones of the ball will be Lt.

Col. and Mrs. Horace T. Aplington,

Major and Mrs. Leo B. Connor,

Captain and Mrs. Harold P. Stewart.

Invited guests are President and Mrs.

Hugh P. Baker, Dean and Mrs. Wm.
L. Machmer, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest J.

Radcliffe, the commanding officer of

the first corps area and the officer in

charge of civilian component affairs

for the first corps area.

An effort is also being made to

bring military students from nearby

colleges to Amherst for this affair.

For purposes of restatement, tickets

are $3.50 and may be purchased from

Kenwood Ross, Bob Couhig, Wendell

Lapham, Leroy Clark, Louis Breault

and Robert Lyons.

Music Record Club

Receives First Gift

The Music Record Club, formed fori

the benefit of those students who likel

to enjoy music at their leisure will i I

ready to make an opening on Monday,!

Nov. 16. The collection of records!

will be available at the Goodelll

Library and may be taken home by I

members of the club.

The first gift to the club consists ofj

four albums of records presented byl

Mr. Frank Homeyer, an alumnus oil

the college. The acquisitions of thel

club through its own funds include!

compositions by such artists as Beet I

hoven, Schubert, Bach, Borodin.1

Brahms, Dvorak, Bizet, Strauss, Mol

zart, Chopin, Debussy, Wagner, and|

Tschaikowsky.

B-R-R-R-R

With the football season and presi-

dential campaign in full swing, you

don't want to be annoyed with

STATIC. Let us repair your Radio

or give you a price for turn-in value.

Iff MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hacdw-™ B.eetncn.«'
MaM

35 Pleasant Street
rt

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 13-14

Clark Gable, Marion Davies

in

"Cain and Mabel"
—2nd feature—

Chester Morris, Fay Wray, in

"THEY MET IN A TAXI"
—pltlS

"MARCH OF TIME"

YES!
I'M CiOINCi TO

THE MILITARY BALI-

MEET AT

Postpone Talk By

Professor Schel

The talk by Professor Erwin Hi

Schell of the Massachusetts Instituttl

of Technology, scheduled for nefil

Thursday's convocation, has b«l

cancelled.

A special program to replace it »l

now being planned.

Sun.-Mon.-Tue«., Nov. 15-17

Walter Huston, Ruth Chatterton,

Mary Astor, in

"DODSWORTH"
—extra—

Mickoy Mouhp Cartoon

"Sport in the Alps"

Latest Pathe News

BARSEIOTTI'S CAft

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

CO-OP AGREEMENT
Continued from Page 1

required for professional training.

Upon completion of a year's workj

at the professional school, and uj

recommendation from that school,

student may be awarded his Iwbfj

lor's degree from M.S.C.

Wed.-Thur*., Nov. 18-19

Gary Cooper in

"The General
Died at Dawn"

BOOK WEEK, NOV. 15 to 21

—Soon—
"Biji HroadraHt of 1937"

Illustrated Editions

$1.00

Cameo Classics

59c

U. S. Camera, 1936

$2.90

Had Parent's Garden of Vers*

by Ogden Nash $2.00

Great Aunt Lavinia hy J. C. Lincoln $2.50

Mr. Pinkerton has the Club $2.00

JkMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our liifch-ilaHsed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

PLAID WOOL SHIRTS
All wool in bright plaids $3.95 to $5.

Heavy cotton plaids at $1.50

Don't miss seeing the new Interwoven wool sox.

Priced 50c to $1.65

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen

A NICK TKKAT AT THE KARRIS

this week-end with your friends. Lunch or Dinner or refreshments.

Home Made Pastry.

ECE1VE FAVORABLE COMMENT
UPON ALUMNI RADIO PROGRAM

gj ...h-nts and alumni alike of Massa-

Ihu* lts ^tate College agree that last

I'ei

5

. radio broadcast in connection

j,l, t he annual Alumni Night meet-

is the most interesting of the

radio broadcasts hitherto pre-

dated.

Alumni groups in twenty cities

hroughout the United States and in

, r i(, Rico were able to "listen in" to

u„. broadcast through the medium of

,,i nave. On campus, student

ouui were assembled around every

ble radio to hear the radio

tdcast of the college.

U illard's tirandsoii Listen*

,\n interesting side-light reveals

•at when Daniel Willard, president

f the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and

member of the class of '82, was

^.n tinned by Ralph Taber '16, presi-

dent of the Associate Alumni of

S ('.. DeVoe H. Willard '38, grand-

n of Mr. Willard, was seated in

mt of a fraternity radio, listening in.

All comments made by listener-

mil rs spoke well for the program.

in- students were highly impressed

hth the musical selections and com-

»nted on the familiarity of the situ-

liorw mentioned in the skit.

. enjoyed the radio broadcast

much. A copy of Sons of Old

\sachusettB has been resurrected

m ( (1 since," wrote in one alumnus
1

b college; "three cheers for the

Clad to hear the voice and

of the president."

Continued on Page 6

>atterson Players

Select New Plays

Meeting last Thursday night, the

i m Players heard a reading of

O'NehTs "Bound for CardifT,"

resented by Mr. James Curtis, Mr.

fde Dow, and Mr. Alan Chadwick.

Jaaa lor the Patterson Players' win-

Ir program of plays will be made by

V executive committee at a meet-

ly ome time this week.

iThia year's officers of the Patterson

jayera elected earlier in the season,

lude, as president, Dr. Ernest J.

tdcliffe; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.

tdcliffe; and director, Mr. Alan

nadwick.

jmi

Ion I

Kenneth MacArthur

Appointed To Staff

Kenneth C. MacArthur of Sterling,

a graduate of Harvard in 1904, has

been appointed to the position of

assistant professor of rural sociology

at the college.

Mr. MacArthur received his master

of arts degree from Harvard in 1905.

From 1910 to 1919 he was a chaplain

in the U. S. Army and is at present

chaplain with the rank of captain in

the 182nd Infantry, Massachusetts

National Guard. He has held posts

as rural secretary and executive secre-

tary of the Massachusetts Federation

of Churches, chairman of town and
country department of the Massa-

chusetts Council of Churches, and
secretary of the New England Town
and Country Church commission. He
has appeared before student groups

at M.S.C. as a lecturer on various

topics in rural sociology.

WINTER SCENES IN

PRESENT SHOWING
OF CAMERA CLUB

STATEMENTS FOR 1935 - 1936
In order to give students and others connected with the college an oppor-

tunity to see how much money the various student activities require, the

Academic Activities Board and the Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Ath-

letics have issued these statements of expenditures during the period of July

1, 1935 to June 6, 1936.

Among the academic activities the Collegian received the most money
while the Index was given the second largest appropriation. The Women's
Glee Club with a budget of less than $40 comes out on the bottom of the list.

The football expenses of $8269.55 overshadowed all the other athletic

activities. There was a deficit of $3139.31 in the football budget, that is,

this sum of money was expended above the amount taken in.

I'in.i 11c i.i 1 Report of Academic Activities

for the Year Endinu June 30, 1936

Receipt* Expend Hit n-s

$ 581 27

3.982 04

151 10

160 05

39 84

3.373 22

63 11

689 84

1,326 67

1 .511 88

Balance, July 1, 1935 $1,055 92

Band 589 69

Collegian 4.502 32

Debating 188 54

Glee Club (Men) 166.67

Glee Club (Women) 36 67

Index 3.388 88

Orchestra 46.66

Roister Doisters 681 21

General Fund 1.223 26

Balance on hand, June 30, 1936

$11,879 02 $11,879 02

Fimmeial Report of the Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics

For the Year Ending June 30, 1936

Receipts Disbursements

[HR1STMAS TREE

AT OLD LIBRARY

|Sd.(tion of the large pine growing

tin southeast corner of the Old
ir.irv as this year's campus Christ-

Tree has been announced. In

fmer years a tree has been brought

;iihI erected near the pond with

11 ' xpense to the college.

\3m in the future of the tall tree

lated near the intersection of walks

J

the mirth end of the pond, because

its 1 iinspicuousness and central

tatton 1- Ixing urged, it is reported.

Winter landscapes are the most
prominent feature of the present ex-

hibit of photographs in Goodell Li-

brary, a collection contributed by the

Brattleboro Camera Club of Vermont.

Wintcrhrook
Winterbrook by Fred C. Adams is

typical of several of these, representing

a partially ice-bound stream with

snowy banks. Although these prints

portray well the beauty of winter,

there is too much similarity among
them, since three pictures are nearly

identical in theme. Skyward by Joseph

B. Sanford is outstanding in compo-

sition, presenting a striking contrast

in black and white.

A great deal of human interest is

attached to the print which holds fea-

ture position, The Student, by Lewis R.

Brown. An old man is shown poring,

through heavy spectacles, over a close-

ly written volume. The degree to which

this portrait reveals the subject's

character is remarkable.

The Cat Call

Outstanding among the other photo-

graphs is The Cat Call, a clever pic-

ture with a clever title. Nature's

Lace by Henry C. Culver shows at

close view the dainty filagree of a

spider's web. Reflections is a particu-

larly lovely landscape, There are also

two impressive pictures by Dr. A. L.

Pettee.

Balance July 1, 1935

Student Tax 1935-1936

Season Tickets

Federal Tax on Sale of Tickets

Sale of Athletic Goods
Sports: Football

Soccer

Track
Basketball

Hockey
Swimming
Baseball

Golf

General Administration, Maintenance

and Equipment

1

5,

$16,605 45

467 00
384 80

008.72
070 24

35 00

527 20

903 47

425 00

5 25

939 80

123 74

$ 384 80

871.94

8,269 55

684 07

2,251 25

2,055 92

1,074 43

427 94

1 .604 14

15 00

Balance

$ 3,040 98

16,605.45
467 00

136 78

3,199 31

649 07

1,724 05

1,152 45

649 . 43

422 69

664 . 34

15.00

4-H CLUB TO BE

CHRISTMAS GIFT

SALE SPONSOR
The Massachusetts State College

4-H club will sponsor a Christinas (lift

Sale, to he held at the Farley 4-H Club
House on Prid£y (

November 20. and
Saturday, November .21, Charles E.
Eshhach, president of the organiza-

tion, announced today.

All the articles in the sale have been
mad*' by 4-H club memhers throughout
the state, and will make excellent

gilts for Christmas. The money real-

ized from the sale will go to the cluh

j

members who made the articles. Arti-

i
cles include aprons, handkerchiefs,

i book-ends, needle- hooks, and pin-

cushions, kitchen sets, stuffed toys,

needle and thimble cases, stocking

dolls, leather belts, fireplace cones,

dolls, silhouettes, doll quilts, knitting

hags, dressed dolls, grape jelly, pickU»s,

curtain pulls, and doll luncheon sets.

The sale will open on Friday, Nov-
ember 20, from 3 to 5:30 and 7 to 9;

and on Saturday, November 21, from
2 to 5:30. The sale is in charge of a

committee made up of Phyllis Mac-
Donald '37, Margaret Calkins *37,

and Angella Filios '37.

8,687 45 8,563 71

$26,495 67 $26,326 49 $TOTALS
Balance June 30, 1936

In addition to the above balance of $3,210.16 there is a reserve fund

on deposit at the Amherst Savings Bank to the credit of the Athletic-

Department in the following amounts:

Athletic Fund
Athletic Field Fund

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
Continued from Page 1

Parking Areas Cleared
The new parking area behind Dra-

per Hall, an improvement undertaken
on the north side of the campus fol-

lowing the paving of the road in

front of Goessmann, has been entirely

cleared, and is ready for surfacing. The
hank of soil pushed up on the north

side will serve as a wind-break this

169 18 winter. Under present plans, it will be
3,210 16 seeded and graded until the loam is

needed for campus lawns.

A private parking space for faculty

meml>ers at Goessmann Lahoratory

will he created behind the building

PATRONIZE Ol'R

ADVERTISERS

Sheaffer, Parker and Waterman FOUNTAIN PENS

l'i< Si,,mped Stationery Daily and Sunday Papers Delivered

A.J.Hastings TKffiSST
-

17 So. Pleasant St.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Wi called for and delivered Telephone 828

Second Mathematics

Meeting November 18

Three students will address the

Math Club at its next regular meet-

ing to be held next Wednesday eve-

ning at 7 p.m. in the Mathematics
building. The three students from

the two upper classes will speak on

three interesting phases of mathe-

matics.

Royal Allaire '38 will speak on the

Mathematical Treatment of a Prob-

lem in Physics. Norman Clark will

speak on the Connection between

Mathematics and our Calendar. Helen

Warner will speak on the Graphic

Solution of a Trigonometric Equation.

All the students interested in mathe-

matics are welcome to attend the

meeting.

ROOM AND BOAKI>
NEAR THE COLLEGE

Rooms: $2.25 per week
Board: $6.00 per week

At Mrs. Webb's on Baker Lane
In the rear of the Colonial Inn

Paddles For Sale

$1,652 25

13.61 I adjacent to the the new general park-

|
ing area. Other improvements at

Goessmann have included the plant-

ing of trees in front of the building

and the leveling of lawns.

New lliuh"a\ (irmled

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding toga

and

sportwear.

We stock breeches, riding hoots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

Frankoma Pottery

Bowls, Creams and Sugars

Vases, Pitchers

CIIRIKTMAK CARDS

miss Cutler' $ Gift Shop

THE COLLEGE STORE
Complete line of

COLLEGE SRAL JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
with your name printed free

50 for S9e ?5 for 8»r

50 for 1.30 25 for 1.45

See our samples ORDER NOW

With the new county highway
through the east side of the campus
practically completed, the grading and
loaming of the roadside is being car-

ried out in co-operation with plans of

the Superintendent of Grounds. The
county is erecting a cable fence on the

west side of the highway from the

Waiting Station to the Experiment
Station.

Pipe Lovers
FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
WE ARE OFFERING A

3.50 ROMANO PIPE
for only

98c
All tobaccos, Cigars find Cigarettes

at cut rate prices

Wellworth Pharmacy
THE CUT RATE STORK

We Deliver I'hone 1J8

AFTKK THE BIO GAME
CELEBRATE AT

< I ANI 4 NHD*MMMVN VM
Dine, Wine and Dance
The finest in quality

Foods ami Hcvcrngcs

Just below the Town Hall

IIYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses

JACKSON & CUTLER
75c

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH UK KEY-FREEMAN CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

College Outfitter

CLASS OF 1»36

Continued from Page 2

Kentu.ky. I-ramis lx,rd. Jn.l Lieut.. U. B. Army.

Troop A. Port Ethan Allen. Vfci Thomas U>rd.

Graduate School. Assiatantship. Hacter,oloK y.

Url.ana. 111.; John L, NUConchie *»-««;
Kendall Co.. Wslpoto. Mass.; Abraham M.chael-

son. druK clerk, stuclyinK pharmacy-

Harold MidKley. 2nd I.ieut.. U. S. Army. Km
Fthan Allen. Yt.; Philip B. Miner, Graduate

School. AadatantaWp, Ba. -l.-riotony. *"<«"* l *
vcsi.y. New Hrun*wi,k. N. J', Oorge Monroe.

Medfeld State Hospital. Medl.eld. Mass.; Charta

II. Mora*. General Seafood* I Boston Kith >;•'

Boston. Mass.. mechanic Fred Murphy. Wm.

Hilenes Store. Boston. Ma,s.. Samuel N.-u.n.ui.

Graduate School, Lar.RuaK.-s and Literature.

M S C
Kenneth B. Newman, (iraduate School. Hoftl-

C ulturalM...n,la.l.i.es.
M.S.C.; WilUau. Newman.

Graduate School. M.S.C.; Clarence Packard.

Commercial photonrapher. Amherst. Mass., Mo-

ward C Palter, Teacher and BMNN -'"t coach

Sanborn Seminary. Kington, N. H.. PJctexd

Peckham. Mailing and UIIMHUTT serv.ce. Am.-n-

can Mutual Liability Insula... .• Co.. 143 BerWey

St.. Boston. Mass.; Leater PWeratm. (..adu.ue

School, fellowship. Plant P..thnlo«y Cornell I
.

m-

versity. Ithaca. M. V.

Clare Pineo. Kmertsency Peace Campaign,

Daniel C. Plastndge. Graduate School. Agncul

tural Economics and Farm Management. II.S.C.

Harry Pratt. Graduate School. Kntonmlo^

M SC- Raymond Proctor, running da.iy l..nn,

Elm Road, Lunenburg. Mass.. Albert Richards.

Asaistant biologist, private marine laboratory.

Dusbury. Mass.; Richard G. Kiley. Ass.slant

chemist and coloring. The tare Wool I ombmg

Co.. South Barre. MM.
William Rose, Med.cal School. Tuft*.; I hark*

Roys, in charge of home farm and store; Jack

Rutstein. (iraduate study; Addison Sandford.

F. A. Bartlett Tree Co.. 798 Memorial Drive

Cambridge. Mass.; Arnold

„„!,- xdmin^ration. I.arv:.,... <-,>.*• W. success in 'getting over' all the subtle

Simmons Jr., Lands. ape foreman and draftaSMO,
J

bits of nostalgia."

A member of the class of '35 wroteSanta Fc. N. M.

B^,SBa^."a£EMn~iS="aw ***** * «.
United Parmer'. Cooperative Corp.. Charleslown. nature help greatly to bring tne

Mas-.; Kdward Soulliere. Agent. Traders In
accompli8hmentS of M.S.C. before the

,,„.„,.,. ,,., W^^^J2i^*taS! people of Massachusetts. I thoroughly

Emm County Agri. ultural School. Haihome. Qne Jje very SOOn."

"Very Touching"

"Was very pleased with the Alumni

School. Haihome

Edward suil.v..... atedtcal School. Tufts.

Ralph F. Sweinbergcr. Topographical surveying,

drafting. P. J. Kennedy. Inc.. Holyok.-. Mass.;

Royal K Tanner. ( irays Dia,--ry Shop. ^1 Ma."
. Broadcast. The 'father

ate School of Dealt*; Richard H. Thompson. comes the message from a member oi

As,i,tant, Cos,. Dept.. Rodney Hunt Machine

Co.. Orange. Mass.

metal container: Fred Davis.

Miniature bouquets: Marion New-

hall S'37.

Winners in wild life exhibits, con-

ducted by the Stockbridge students:

first, Guilford Hanks, Roger Taylor,

John Sloet; second, Michael Mis-

kewich, Edwin Benchley, Thomas

Boyce, Henry Griffin, and Gilbert

Wright.

S. Shulkin. School of

RADIO BROADCAST
Continued from Page 5

Liked Drama tit- Skit

"Everyone got a real kick out of

the broadcast, particularly the dra-

matic skit," was the report from an

alumni meeting at Salem, Mass. "It

was cleverly conceived, and the play-

ers are to be congratulated upon their

the class of 1911, now living in Florida

A broad sense of humor inspired one

alumnus in Vermont to write: "We
we

were rewarded with was a mess of

static. L said that it must be

that M was trying to get even

with us for voting Republican up

here."

The program was under the super-

vision of Robert Hawley '18, secretary

of the college, and Francis Pray '31,

head of the M.S.C. News Service.

The skit used was written by Mr.

Pray.

George Vassos. second year medi. al student

, ,„„,,! Medical Center. N.V.C ;
Walter Wainio

bateaat. Institute of Animal Nutrition. Gradu-
1 aU tried tQ foien to WBZ. All

,„. s. hoot. Pennsylvania State College; Roger U
Warner, Teacher. BUchertown. MM
G Whaley, Graduate BchOOi Botany. C olumbia.

N y C SpofTord WaJteker, Salesman, American

Agricultural Chemical Co.. North Weymouth.

Ma» Luther Willard. Graduate School. I mv.

.',, Michigan; Jotal Wood. 2nd Lieut.. Troop B,

3rd Cavalry. U. S. Army. Fort Ethan Allen. \ t.

Judges of the student competition

were Mrs. Robert B. Parmenter of

Amherst, Mrs. Nelson C. Holland of

Belchertown, and Miss Kate Ries

Koch, Smith College.

HORTICULTURE SHOW
Continued from Page 1

Arrangement of fruit branches in a

The horticultural show was under

the general direction of Professor

Clark L. Thayer, head of the depart-

ment of floriculture. The student

committee arranging the show was

headed by James W. Hodder and

includes John A. Tuttle '37, olericul-

ture; Norman W. Butterfield '37,

floriculture; Lee Rice, Jr. '37, pom-

ology; Robert Thorndike '37, land-

scape architecture; Ralph Gates '37,

store; Philip Layton '37, publicity;

Walter Simonsen '37, horticultural

I manufactures; Clarence Benson S'37,

I
forestry and wild life; Edwin S.

I
Holmes S'37, horticulture.

COOPERATION PLAN
Continued from Page 1

dishwashing. Here the project begatl

to take on an air of permanency. N

matter if the spring flood did hM
two erstwhile brooks roaring shin-highj

over the Lane for a couple of morn|

ings. Class must keep.

Seven Thi» Year

Longfellow's poem "We Are Sev-

en" has an apt application to thd

house this year. The seven members!

include four seniors: Hilly Friedman]

"Red" Lilly, Mel Cohen, and Phill

Shiff; two juniors, Larry LeviiisoJ

and Al Swiren ; and one sophomore-, Eel

Malkin. Many of the extra-curriculil

activities on campus are representee!

here, viz., Collegian, Index, debating!

football, dramatics, and the band!

Twice in the last two years has the!

house been honored by Phi Kappa Phi!

The group is comprised entirely!

of non-fraternity men and, althoug'J

they have no intentions of becoming!

a fraternity, they aim to be self peiT

petuating. Cooperation is the kejl

note of the whole organization. ThJ

system at present delegates four dishl

washers to clean up after the thr«|

cooks. Each man has definite duties

which are an integral part of an orl

derly schedule. They have soocl

! board and plenty of it. And the sa.|

ing in cost is appreciable.

\4 -ar?

Few things that grow require all

pMlt tfoe care and cultivation it takes

to raise the mild, ripe tobaccos

in Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Proper curing by the farmer

gives flavor to Chesterfield

tobaccos /ust as it does to

fine hams and bacon.

TfFTS AT
MKDFORD

SAT.

14. A. CaOfckfy^y.

State u^ieue

"

VACATION
BKi.INS

AT NOON
WED.
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11 Competitors Begin jSPALDING TO

Probationary Period BE FEATURE

OF CONCERT
;ieven Freshmen, Two BAND LEADER
Sophomores Included in

Group; Trial Period to

End in February

Surviving a six weeks competition,

eleven students have been elected to

[he Collegian for a probationary trial

jjeriotl. The new members were chosen

from an original group of over forty

bompetitors, and after a try-out on

[he regular staff will be elected to the

poard at the last meeting of the present

Incumbents.

Co-eds are well represented among

Ihe new reportorial talent, taking

even of the eleven available positions.

Jf the seven, two are sophomores and

|hc remainder are freshmen. All of

Ihe lour men are freshmen. The new ,

nemberi will begin their duties with
:

[he publication of next week's edition, i

The two sophomores are Bettina
,

lall and Mabelle Booth, both ofi

foxboro. Both are members of.

L.inilxla Delta Mu sorority, and Miss

lall is, in addition, a member of the

/omen's Athletic Association.

The freshmen are Arthur A. Noyes

If Lawrence, John Filios of Westfield, i

Carolyn E. Monk of Groton, Nancy E.
j

Lee of Fitchburg, Dorothy Merrill of
|

lorwood, Joseph Bartasiewicz of

Northampton, S. Elizabeth Stutsman

If South Hadley, Franklin M. Davis

|f Walt ham, and Jacqueline Stewart

Amherst. All but two were gradu-

ated from high schools in the above

pentioned towns. Noyes was gradu-

ated from Lawrence Academy and Miss

Itewart was graduated from Leaven- ,

Jorth High School in Leavenworth,
'

ansas.

WINTER CARNIVAL
PLANS PROGRESS

Plans for the 1937 Winter Carnival

iv moving along at a fast rate with

^vcr.il new features already assured,

Jilip 1). Layton, chairman of the

krni\ al committee announced, today.

A< r.fmg to Layton the latest inno-

tion is freedom for students from

hnea the Saturday morning of carni-

kl week-end.

[Gene tlieringer, new chairman of
|nu r ports for the carnival, has

ins for an intercollegiate ski

eet to he held at Bull Hill. Bus
asportation will be assured those

phing to attend the meet.

I last meeting the committee

Continued on Page 6

[oister Doisters in

Tryouts This Week
fryouts for the Roister Doister
^faction of "The Night of January

Will take place tonight, Nov. 19,

[Room 110, Stockbridge, at 8 p.m.
lis i>

, annual winter play spon-
pd by the Roister Doisters, dra-
WC RTOup of the college.

larKi> ra8t to be chosen for the
pluction will afford those dramatic-

;, < -d students a chance to take

ia presentation. It is a new
ing bom recently written,

'urnish an opportunity to

new play not widely played.

'tion in the play will be
ni K a jury for the court

" the members of the

FELIX FERDINANDO

Honorary Colonel

To Be Selected

At Military Ball

A feature of the military ball this

year will be the selection of an honor-

ary colonel by a group of military

majors in cooperation with the chap-

erones, the committee announced re-

cently.

Anyone Can Vi it-ml

Some concern has been expressed

by freshmen as to whether or not they

will be allowed to attend the ball.

The committee states that the ball is

open to anyone who wishes to attend.

To this end invitations have been

issued to students of the Stockbridge

School and to military students from
other colleges. Several Norwich stud-

ents have already indicated that they

will come to Amherst December 4 for

the affair.

Felix Ferdinando and his Park

Central Orchestra will play for the

affair and, as previously announced,

tickets are $3.50 per couple. Only 150

tickets will be available.

To Appear at Community
Concert Here Monday

Albert Spalding, violinist, will pre-

sent the first of a series of concerts

sponsored by the Amherst Community
Concert Association on Monday, Nov.
23, at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Mr. Spalding was born in Chicago,

and studied abroad. He is recognized

as the foremost American concert

violinist. Mr. Spalding makes him
home in Great Barrington, Mass. He
is an active participant in the Berk-

shire Symphonic Festival, and is one
of the few concert violinists to appear
in radio.

The program is as follows:

I

Sonata in E Haendel
Adagio, Allegro, Largo, Allegro

Concerto, G Minor, Opus 26 Bruch
Prelude Allegro moderato
Adagio

Finale -Allegro energico

II

El Poema de una Sanluquena
Joaquin Turina

1. Before the Mirror

2. Song of the Dimple
3. Hallucinations

4. The Rosary in the Church

III

Prelude (Wind in the Pines) Spalding

Study in Arpeggios (Dragon-Fly) "

Piece en forme de habanera Ravel

Tarentelle Szymanowski

RING COMMITTEE
EXAMINES BIDS

Analysis of Courses

For A.B. Degree Made
CONCERT ARTIST

ALBERT SPALDING

The ring committee has finally re-

ceived its bids for designs for a college

ring and is now considering the factors

which will eventually decide the

standard.

A number of firms have submitted

their designs and no partiality is

being shown. From these designs, all

of which are excellent, will be chosen

two for the final vote.

There will probably be a synthetic

ruby in the make-up with a gold

Continued on Page 4

Drs. Chamberlain

And Lindsey Are

Honored by Club

Professor-Emeritus Joseph B. Lind-

sey and Professor Joseph S. Chamber-
lain, both connected with the depart-

ment of chemistry for many years,

were honored in a unique ceremony
last Tuesday by the Chemistry Club.

Two trees, to be known respectively

as "The Dr. Joseph B. Lindsey Tree,"

and "The Dr. Joseph S. Chamberlain

Tree," situated in front of Goessmann
laboratory, were dedicated to the two

men.
The outdoor program was opened

by Dr. Baker with a brief acknowledge-

ment to their services to the college

and to the science of chemistry. Dr.

Philip Smith reviewed the life and
accomplishments of Dr. Lindsey, while

Dean Machmer told something of Dr.

Chamberlain's work. Other speakers

on the program included Professor

Ritchie, Anthony Ferrucci, president

I

of the club. Dr. Lindsey, and Dr.

I Chamberlain.
Continued on Page 6

Freshmen and Sophomore Co-eds Begin Posture

Classes to Develop Charm, Poise and Dignity

t in t),

iv. ba*

vvip

inc., ,

I

i boo

I tr

ii*'ni

»

The cry of "Hold that line," hither-

to heard only on the football field, has

been taken over by the Women's Phy-

sical Education Department. Co-eds

of all sizes and styles are being vigor-

ously exhorted by their physi-ed in-

structress to "maintain those linea-

ments," and the co-eds are doing their

best to cooperate.

Posture classes for women have

been organized for the benefit of

' those "sisters under the skin" whose

contours and whose figures do not

conform to those of Miss America.
' Attendance for the freshmen co-eds is

compulsory, the idea being to get

them while they're young; but upper-
1

classwomen have their choice and

time enough to secure other peoples'

opinions. About fifty women have

enrolled from the classes of '39 and
'40.

With the theme that "a good car-

riage is necessary for the desired ef-

fect of clothes and grooming," the

class is striving for the poise and bear-

ing that make a good impression. The
purpose of the class exercises is to

create a figure that will satisfy even

a statistician.

The Camera Never lie*

At the beginning of the year, photo-

graphs are taken of each girl's natural

posture; these photos are studied and

discussed with the individual girl to

aid in seeing the faults, the assets, and

liabilities of each co-ed.

The photographs of each girl are

taken at the end of the course again

for the purpose of demonstrating to

the co-eds that sometimes the effort is

not totally wasted. The work follows

up the report of the results of the pro-

gress.

The excercises themselves are very

simple: setting-up exercises, strength-
1

ening the back muscles, pulling in the

muscles of the abdomen, walking, etc.

The principle behind the exercises is

that the body is most efficient when
the muscles are smooth and flat, and

when the body is balanced. Govern-

mentally speaking, the budget, also,

can be satisfactory when the figures

are perfectly balanced.

Thr-y Like It

As for the individuals most directly

concerned, the co-eds seem to enjoy

the classes immensely. They willingly

confess that they are interested in

making a good impression but are not

so willing to give information as to

whom they are trying to make the im-

pression upon.

The attitude of the male students on

campus is, frankly, that some of the

co-eds are in dire need of such a course.

But some of the girls strongly advo-

cate the course for men students too,

probably after having watched the

track men and cross-country men with

Continued on Page 6

Survey Lists Courses in

Colleges Granting the

A. B. Degree; M. S. C.

Lacks Latin and Greek

A report has been made public by
the committee for the A.B. degree on
an analysis conducted last spring of
the curricula of one hundred colleges

granting the A.B. degree. The report

compares subject by subject the
courses of study offered by M.S.C.
with those offered by the colleges

granting the arts degree.

CourweN Lucking
The survey report includes the

following list of every subject included

in the curricula of colleges granting
the A.B. degree but omitted from the

curriculum of M.S.C. Listed with the
names of these courses are the number
of colleges that teach the courses.

Art. Formative art, 1 college;

graphic and plastic arts, 1 college.

Hi.story and Government. Con-
temporary civilization, 2 colleges;

citizenship, 1 college; occidental civi-

lization, 1 college; ancient history, 1

college; American institutions, 1 col-

lege; political science, 3 colleges.

Ancient Language*. Latin, 20

colleges; Greek, 20 colleges.

The report concludes as follows:

Latin, Greek Not Needed
"The outstanding courses that are

lacking at Massachusetts State Col-

lege are Latin and Greek. These
courses, however, are not necessary

for the A.B. degree. In numerous
colleges mathematics may be elected

in place of either Latin or Greek.

Continued on Page 6

ADELPHIA STARTS
RED CROSS DRIVE

The annual Red Cross driv , spon-

sored on the campus this year by
Adelphia and the Student Senate, got

underway at the Adelphia convocation

this morning, and will continue until

Thanksgiving.

Under the direction of David P.

RotMitM '37, president of Adelphia

and chairman of the drive, students

and groups on the campus will be

contacted and pledges secured. All

pledges will be followed up before

Thanksgiving.

The convocation this morning,

Continued on Page 6

Annual Extension

Conference Here

State and county extension workers

will meet at the college next Monday
and Tuesday, November 23 and 24,

for their annual conference, Director

Willard A. Munson announced this

week. The program will he devoted

mainly to a discussion of problems

with very little time given over to

formal talks.

The theme of the conference will be

"(Irowing with our jobs," and will be

opened Monday morning by President

Hugh P. Maker with an address of

welcome. The only formal address

and the keynote of the conference will

be delivered by A. B. Graham, in

charge of extension specialists for the

United States Department of Agri-

culture.

© »936. UCOtTT a MTMS TO»ACCO CO.
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P. rTLAND • SEATTLE

RKINAKRD
Do your troubles weigh you down?

Does all the world seem drab and flat

and drearv and hopeless? Then you

need either a course in orientation or,

what amounts to the same thing, the

spiritual comfort of confiding your

troubles in Reinaerd. If misery loves

company, then why not let us bring

to your door the profound sympathies

of eighteen hundred paid Collegian

subscribers.

Don't turn to Dorothy Dix — go to

Reinaerd. . . „
Before our typewriter breaks into

tears and gets all rusty and useless,

lets get to the crux of the matter.

This very week we saw a normally

cheerful personality inching along the

topography with his face on the

ground, his shoulders up around his

ears, and his heart in his shoes. From

this abject apparition we pried a

story, and present it to you through

courtesy of the management of the

Doldrums of Despair.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Nov. 19

7:30 p.m. Band, M Building

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club,

Stockbridge

Friday, Nov. 20

8:00 p.m Stockbridge Reception

Drill Hall

Saturday, Nov. 21

2:00 p.m. Tufts at Medford

Faculty Party

8:00 p.m. Vic parties

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Gamma Rho
Abbey

Sunday, Nov. 22

5:00 p.m. Vespers, Mem. Hall,

Rabbi A. J. Feldman

Monday, Nov. 23

Extension Conference

8:00 p.m. Community Concert,

Spaulding

Tunedsr ^ov ' 24

Extension Conference

8:00 p.m. Informal, Drill Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 2."i

Thanksgiving recess, classes end

at noon

Monday. Nov. 30

Smith College Concert

4:00 p.m. Basketball Clinic

Tuesday, Dec- 1

Patterson Players

Stockbridqe

EDITORIAL
•*ZUM TACiE" . f

.u granting of an

Last year we carried on a campagn for tW» J^
A.B. degree by the college We * rote em

^ Alumm
student petition ^^f^ge paper urging that State

wrote vigorous letters *°
a^J}®^ stuSent opinion favored the

grant the Arts degree. ^{g/^Sn. The administration,

''A.B. degree campaign of the to?T^dy to give the degree

however, said ttot th«icoUege waanot ™W *
but { a few

of Bachelor of Arts. There wae some g
.

B
degree became

weeks even that quieted down, andJ*»» ^e± Those
Mother for^tten.ethtond^^4^^ decree may feel

really interested in Je
'njr d^tion o'

be na&y t0

that we are nearer to the time wnenj*
nearer m

grant an A.B. We are nearer m tm*.™2w to give us a

fact. We have not vet taken th steps n

^V^^^^^^-^"^ can we ask for

the ^^^rceiitage of ^^erjraduates
^^joring m^he

fields of the Arts. T^^uP^Veducation who will be

in English, modern languages^ h'story
. dence degree, whereas,

graduated from State with a Bachelor 01 a ^^
ff they followed an^^£^»SwSd upon ^ea- These

thev would have the Arts aegree «
rfeeree Some of them

P^ple have the right to ffor»n^^ did ^ coUege

Ue\ that a B.Sc. is a misnomer for the worn y „cov

Thev have the right to expect an A,B. *P«^ ^ d

ered the law" ^bey do not^owever, ££**£*»* af jLg
As a student of the huma" 1"^'

^aken enough courses to be

can be eecuaedfj^^L^J^^t^ many to deserve

a Bachelor of Arts, by t he has a so ^k ^ .

g everyone else

that degree. The English maJ^S

/ x̂

U
cour̂ es a semester. Per-

at the college, to carry »" Xmo% while h Twas searching for a

haps as a freshman and sophomore, waue m^ ^^
field of study that interested him,^™ many objects in

justified. It gave hiir
i

an JJ™^^ his major to the one

perspective, enabling him Perhaps, to n
hag ^^ ms

Lid which most appealed to him. go .

rraior. he should be allowed « ^fWenttation. Instead, the

£Stt^iTSaS^fttt which may be the

beginning of h,s
f

llf^'" rl'

eauirements of the college, a man may
According to the ^

cn,
l
r

?™f"„aces and Literature and take

major in the department of \;^%
e

*J™eni . The other three

onl v two courses a semester in taB a«PJ™
f ultry to ser-

or U course, he «^
ft
?^^SninS <>ut men who have a

ology 1 erhaj s. l" \f^*^^Uah f
however, is the production

hroad education. All v^e accomplish.
|f conege 19 merely

S^p, «f •" W4*S* "ff r^orv~fdS study of

secondary to reM educa on_ the t«^ b(jen cons,dered as

our college is sound, t ollej?es nave. n
gs the who,e

tC" 2+£5* "S; »ne by ^&. in very recent years,

theory of educatioii 1^,.^
-

of B college.

doe. not adhare toJe—^hngrf the ^^^
considered a "^iSXS'o?four of his five or six courses in

quires a student toeairy^three or 1 .

g bein ^r m{1 ,e at

LanguMges and J
r|

tf
at
Xnt taking three English courses, how-

thoroughness. 1 l £lXr courses in order to get enough

ever, still has to WMtM>S0WHr |oo|
.

through a

credits to Bnduim e fWU » is t

suitable times and

detrimental. continued on Page A

Dear Tools,
,»„»«_—

—

You will probably W very much

surprised at reieivinc HA l«-"« r '

I'm kind of surprised at myself as

I sit here writinc it- *• tJ,u

probabb chalk up this letter to

„„ aversion for myster.es. The

.uvsterv I refer to i* *he break in

what I hoped would be a very

promising friendship.

To help voti remember and to

bo utterly frank, lot mo review a

little bit. I know you for almost

„ vear. I *»> you »* rather far

between yet regular intervals

(about every time I came homo).

I oorrosponded with you regularly.

Now, 1 »hmh I »" •m" tl> '""

judue of character. 1 wanted our

friendship to continue because 1

thouiiht that you wore an mtolli-

uont, considerate, and dos.rable

voiinii la«ly.

For mvself, I am a l.tllo disap-

pointed with the impression I

must liavo made upon you. I

bavon't boon » very warm lover,

I know, but for one th.mi, I

seemed to ** «tuck in an .ntol-

loctual rut which you wouldn t

bolp me «»»t »f, »ud f«r another

thinii I did not want to involvo

mvself or anyone else in a situa-

tion for which I was not yet pro-

pared financially, socially, or

otherwise.

By this time you are probably

womlermii what the purpose of

,bis letter is. If yon will refer to

the lljlllBlf-l aAain, you will find

out that I want to clear up a

mvstory... THIS mystery.

Whv, after n very pleasant date

(I thought so) and, in fact, a very

ploasant friendship, did you ignore

,w« of my letters? The only

possible oxplanations I «»« think

of are those

Announcements

NO COLLECilAN NEXT WEEK

Because of the Thanksgiving

holidays, publication of the Colle-

gian will be omitted next week. It

will be resumed on Thursday,

Dec. 3, with the tenth issue.

Kusiness Board Mooting

There will be a meeting of the Busi-

ness Board of the Collegian in the Col-

legian office at 4:30 this afternoon for

the purpose of electing sophomores to

the board. The attendance of all mem-

bers is required.

New Hort Club

Elects Officers

Officers elected last Thursday by

the newly organized Stockbridge Hor-

ticulture Club are: president, Dew.

hirst Wade; vice-president, B. Bush,

recording secretary, Pauline Whitman,

and treasurer, R. McDonough. The
I

following freshmen were elected to the

executive committee: R. Heitmun,

S. DeBonis, and I. Jenkins.

Meetings of the club are to be held

every Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.

at Wilder Hall.

A most interesting program is being
I

arranged by Dr. Waugh, who will

give a talk using lantern slides on this!

coming Thursday, Nov. 19, at 7:30.

The purpose of the new organizal

tion as set forth in its constitution i?
|

as follows:

(1) To bring together fellow siud-

ents interested in horticulture for the

sake of fellowship.

(2) The mutual improvement and

benefit of its members by disseminat

ing among them a technical knowledge

of the natural sciences.

(3) Discussion and the debating of I

the most practical methods in the|

carrying out of horticultural principle

(4) To emulate everything pertain

ing to same.

(5) To encourage the most prac-

tical methods of raising and maintain

ing higher standards of excellence inl

the arts pertaining to all branches

horticulture.

(6) To create public interest l

the same and the recognition of iul

beauties and importance disseminating!

useful information, by reading andl

discussing essays, and by encouraging

exhibitions pertaining to horticulture

Fornald Club Meeting

The Fernald Entomology club, meet-

ing on Thursday, November 19. at

7-30 will have ns its speaker, F. J.

Spruijt who will discuss "Bulb Insect

Investigations at a U.S. Feed Labor-

Mr. Spruijt got his elementary

training in entomology in Holland.

He took his master's degree in Berke-

ley, California. During 1929 he worked

in the bulb laboratory in the state of

Washington. Since then and until very

recently he worked at the bulb labo-

ratory at Babylon, Long Island.

From that position he resigned to

come here to work for his doctor's

degree.

Short Course Kegist ration

The nine-weeks course in Poultryl

Husbandry opens this week with a to-

tal registration of eighteen studend

This is the largest group in Mttrfl

years.

Alumni Notes

Frank Bishop and James Pattonl

S'36 visited the short course ofBce thtl

week. Bishop, who is working on hi-

1

home farm in Springfield, Vermon:

was on his way to Florida.

The Alumni Association plans a hiil

reunion Saturday, Nov. 21, after thtl

M.S.C.-Tufts game. This reunion will

take place at Carey Memorial Hall al

I.exington, Mass. The banquet will

start at seven. Milton C. Allen WW
is the chairman of the occasion, and tx

announces that about two hundr«|

alumni are expected.

(1) You got married.

•>» You've got yourself ii steady

hoy friend,

(3) You were very much ol-

f,nded nt something I did

lor didn't clo^.

Frankly, this is what I Mould

like to hear from you. II l»«Hs

,1, or (2) of the above promise are

,orro««, phase write and toll me

,„„! Ml be the first to co.igralu-

Uto vo„. If (3) is '"rr
i7

, - M
,

the firs! lo kick myself. Hut at

Iinv rale. 1 think that 1 deserve »n

imswer from you thai will clear

up Ibis myslery.

Sincerely,
(iadoopus

If the Knglish department con-

demns this letter as a piece of sloppy,

sentimental slush replete with bom

bastic jargon, we can at least res

assured that the Grounds department

would commend it for its open aver-

sion to loitering on the premises.

, ,„. irony of it »"- • freshman

rocenlly departed from our ...ids

,,v requosl. I he o-.ly ^
«.v,. r bought was enl.Hed: KOH

TO STl l>Y.

Babbi Feldman at Vespers

One of the most prominent rabbis

in New England, Rabbi Abraham J.

Feldman of Hartford will speak at the

Vespers Service next Sunday after-

noon in the Memorial Building on the

topic, "It is Religion that Challenges."

Rabbi Feldman is well known both

for his remarkable speaking ability,

and for his intellectual insight.

Band Behearsal

The last music rehearsal before the

Tufts p«me will be held tonight,

Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the Memorial

Building. Notice that from now on.

while rehearsals will not start until

8:00, they will start promptly «' 8:00.

So .-very man will he expected to to

ready to play 00 lime. All men not

attending the rehearsal will not he

considered for the Tufts trip. There

will b« ;< drill rehearsal Friday at 4:80.

The place will he announced at re

hearsal tonight.

Fall Sports Close

The Stockbridge fall sports teamsenl

their season this week. The foot In

team closes their season with t«

games. The second team playj

South Hadley High on Wednrsd I

and the varsity meeting Cushin(

Academy at M.S.C. on Friday Ma«|

of Coach Ball's regulars will bell

able to play in this game due U> injij

ries received in the Deerfield gaiwl

Baldwin. Hair, Lyons, and HelandJ

are the injured men. The cross-< wiinirj

team also winds up its season Knd*

with 8 meet with dishing. The

still undefeated.

|»re-Mod Club
There will he meeting of the pre

med club tonight at 7 p.m. at Kernald

Hall. There will he a discussion of sex

education led by 8 prominent < lergv

man of Amherst

Dancing Cbisses

All those interested ID obtaining

tickets for social dancing (lasses please

si^n and pay at the treasurers office

Unless enOUgh people sign for these

lessons it will be impossible lo give

Kolonv Klub
K.K. announces that they have i

eeptod several new pledges an<l
'

initiation will lake place thi~ *
Fi-oshmaii News
The student council announi m

the Kreshman Reception will <n

place Friday, Nov. JO, at the 1»1

Hall at 8::i0 p.m. The Hat RoA <

|

take place Monday. Nov. 88,
»*J

soccer field. All students are feqU*

to to present at 4:30 in old dotf

thOTO Ihis year.

Nov Oul-Palieiil Hours

The Student Health Sen

ii. .unc.s that the new Infirma'

ing is now in use. and thai I

bed patients onlv. Out pah'

< 'nnlinueil >>'

SPORTS '-m

B00TERS COMPLETE SEASON

BUT BOW TO WESLEYAN
\ spirited but unlucky State soccer

,, in closed the season's campaign

Friday afternoon at Alumni
- , ,r Field by bowing to the Wes-

n hooters, 1-0. It was an iron

nl hi team that tried to wrest a State

victory from the Cardinals, for every

man played the whole game, but to

vail for Dame Fortune was not

with them.

Wcshyan lost no time in forging

<l as Hood managed to score in

a,, opening seconds of play. The

State team then got set and out-

, .1 Wesleyan completely for the

,,( the half. Tired but still aggres-

(jjve in the second half, State was

,ai ranxious and could not match

\\ . -| ( van's smart defensive play to

score the tying goal.

The summary:

Mass. Stale Wosleyan

Turner g (Jarher

.lak rf Dresser

Conway If Ackart

K< rim dv rh Blackman
i a per ch Walsh

Buzzee Ih Smith

Cain ro Dowds
|.\ man ri Hood

Rodda cf Ha mmerstrom
l

Ii White

Lyle lo Clark

SOPHOMORES DEFEAT
1 KKS1IMAN BOOTKBS 3-0

The class of 1940 fell before

their Sophomore opponents on
the soccer field yesterday after-

noon, 3 to 0. Kalo booted in

the first goal for the sophomore
shinkickers and Roberts kicked

the next two goals.

Statesmen Overcome Rensselaer Tech

40-0 in Week-end Aerial Scoring Spree

Smashing through for a 40-0 win
over their Trojan rivals last Saturday
afternoon, the Statesmen made one of

their most spectacular showings of the

season away from home when they

chalked up six legal touchdowns. The
second win of the season found the

Carawaymen showing well against

their Engineer opponents.

Outstanding scorer of the game was
James "Brick" Savage who scored

twice for the Maroon and White dur-

ing the last part of the final quarter.

Four other touchdowns were scored

during the game by Putnam, Steffi

Czelusniak, and Towle.

State shed first blood in the game
before the first quarter had progressed

four minutes. Ed Czelusniak playing

halfback, received the ball from ('apt.

Rossiter at center, faked a spin and

made off for a sixty-yard run before

ecti s

Paul

pass

OUTSTANDING SENIOR GRIDMEN

Thl past season was more success-

ful than the record of five victories

and three defeats would indicate. In

(act the soccermen have the best

record of all State current fall sport

teams.

Coach Briggs demonstrated the

utility of his new system of offense

and defense when State trounched

Worcester Tech 7-4 in the opening

game at Worcester. The new sopho-

more members were outstanding, scor-

ing five of the seven goals. Rodda
tinted for three, and Lyman and

Podolak one each, while veteran

lOselj scored the remaining two.

late continued its road trip by

I defeating Connecticut State 2-1, Ly-

man and Rodda accounting for the

[goals. The next Saturday at Williams-

Itown, State was outfought by an

aggressive Williams team, and lost 3-0.

Playing its opening game at home,
I Siaii lost a close one to the Inter-

[collegiate Champions, Yale, 2-0. State

Ithen --tarted a new winning streak by

P»tittg Tufts at Medford, 2-1.

The twineon came to a climax when
|th( Statesmen completely outplayed

|.\n In rst to win by the score of 2-0.

Rodda and Osley accounted for the

teals. State next defeated Trinity at

Hart lord, 2-0, with Rodda and Osely

f'gain scoring the goals.

The season came to an unceremoni-
ous close when a superior State team
IU nipped 1-0 by the Little Three
mampiona from Wesleyan. Inability

italize on the many scoring

PI H n-i unities accounted for the State
lefeat.

larriers Lose

To Rensselaer

uuh the State cross-country

defeated 88-89 last Saturday
i . they finished their season

even break of throe wins and
Be, State teams have had an
ik or better every year ex-

' *t since 1922 when cross-

was inaugurated at Bay

nth

liiii

ice at Troy was very similar

ir's when tin* Techmen won
lilchcox of H.P.I, took the

very start and held a wide

iroughoat. Piekard and In-

state were tied for second
I Tech took the next five

I it lie and NeJnme of State

><>r ninth place.

OB I'M-ll

Mosb

Lapbaiu

Filipkowslti

[ iricius

Fislu

he was driven offside deep in

territory. On the next play,

Cut nam pulled down a 40-yard

from Towle and stepped across the

goal line. The attempt to convert al

this point failed.

Shortly after this, Niden made a

spectacular one hand "Kelley" catch

of the hall to cross the line once more.

This score failed to register because of

an offside on the State team. In the

second period another pass accounted
for a State score. Zela/.o hurled an
end over end pass to Steff in the end
zone where he received it between two
of the Engineers. Linden kicked the

point after, making the score 1U-0

when the half ended.

POUT more scores in the second half

ran the points up to forty. The men
of Troy entered the norond half with

a brisk hut temporary defense accom-
panied by a pass offense. Stale took

the ball In the third quarter when
Brown intercepted a pass on their 'Jo-

yard line. A touchdown resulted on
a short pass from Towle to Ed Cze-

lusniak, when Czeiusniak ran through

the entire Tech team to score, hud
Fisher kicked the extra point. Again
in this quartet the Maroon and White
scored after Niden recovered a Rensse-

laer fumble on their 40-yard stripe

and carried it i<> the fifteen. Towle
carried the hall around right end to

make the fourth State touchdown.

In the last period State took the

ball on the RIM. lo, and carried up
the field until Savage took it around
right end for a touchdown. Linden

converted. Shortly alter, Savage took

the ball again and scored for the last

time in the game.

Berilsli-in

Bossitcr

The summary:

Mass. State
Lapham, le

Fisher, It

Sievers, Ig

Rossiter, c

Hernstem, rg

( hray, rt

Putnam, re

Towle, qb
Brown, Ihb

Czelusniak, rhb

Niden, fb

B.P.I.

re, Waycie
rt, Warwick
rg, Kingsley

i
, Baumann

Ig, Richardson

It, Auditors
le. Bahr

<)b, Wheelahan
rhb, 1'nger

lhb. Ward
fb, Conrad

GRIDMEN TO MEET TUFTS SAT.

IN 50TH TRADITIONAL GAME
Traveling to Tufts next Saturday

the Statesmen will engage in the

fiftieth traditional tilt against their

traditional Jumbo rivals. Although

both teams have had mediocre records

so far this season, this week-end game
ought to provide the fans with plenty

of enjoyment.

So far this season the Statesmen

have won but two games. They beat

Rhode Island State 13 to 8 and last

Saturday swamped Rensselaer 40-0.

They will no doubt enter the Tufts

game with a new backfield setup

which proved its worth against R.P.I.

Towle will do the qunrterbacking

while Czelusniak will fill in at Dick's

former halfback post

.

The Maroon and White will he

faced with a handicap, inasmuch as

two guards will probably be missing,

Al (iricius, who hns been suffering

from an infected finger and Ed Bern-

stein, first stringer, who has been laid

up with an infected toe, will not he

ready to see service on Saturday.

Besides these two men. seven other

gridmen will play their last game for

State. They are Moseley and Lap-

ham, ends; O'Brien ami Cray, tackles;

Fisher, guard; Filipkowski, halfback;

and Capt. Dave Rossiter, pivot man
Last year was the first in ten that

the Statesmen took the Jumbos into

Camp. Tiki score Of the game that

was played on Alumni Field during

extremely cold weather, was 19 to 13-

During the past ten years. State has

won one, tied twice and has been on
the short end of the score seven times.

The State-Tufts series began in 1886

when M.S.C. won 6-o. After that the

two teams did not meet again until

1901. Since then, except for the war
years, 1917-1918, the teams have
played each other continually. At
present Tufts stands victor in seven-

teen of the thirty-three clashes in

which the elevens have engaged.

M.S.C. has won eleven times and five

ties have been recorded.

The Tufts record of wins this fall

seems to be no better than State's.

The -Jumbos have won two games,

tied one and lost three. They de-

feated Colby and last week subdued
Adam Walsh's Polar Bears. Their
game with New Hampshire ended in

a 0-0 deadlock, and they lost to

Williams, Rhode Island and Brown.
Yet in spite of these defeats the

Medfordites have shown some power, !

and will give the Statesmen serious

opposition.

Outstanding for the Tufts team is

Boger Keith, backfield man who has
carried Few Manley's eleven along by

virtue of his power as I ball carrier

and extraordinary punting. Ace
Acorra, pivot man is the man who will

oppose Captain Rossiter on Saturday.

W*. FOSTER POKE
OF KEYNON OOLLrXbe
is fME ONLY COLLEGE
rRES'lDENl WHO FLIES HIS

OWN PLANE '

A UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR FROM Aui
IK'AVLLED I?. ,000 MILES TO ATTEND

IRE UNIVERSITIES C0NG&ES3 AT
LONDON. ONLY TO FIND THAI Hi HM A

YEAR AHEAD OF TIME '

•^THE MISUNDERSTANDING WAf CAUSED
BY A TYPt S r f ERROR '

,

N H Am.

A. T. Wilson W. E. I^indergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Telephone 654 Northampton, Mi

jvs oaoiw irrN
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Wolff 'Prefers Singing to

Talking' During Stay Here

fraternities

Demonstrates Beautiful

Voice During Concert

Playing before an appreciative and

enthuaiaatic audience in Bowker Au-

ditorium last Monday evening Brnat

Wolff, young ainger of (Jerman lieder.

demonstrated both a beautiful bari-

Ume voice and excellent knowledge of

musicianship.

Arriving on campus Monday morn-

ing Mr. Wolff made his first appear-

and before the students of M.S.C.

lt the music class on Monday fore-

noon, introduced by Mr. Eric Clarke,

director of the Concert Project of the

Carnegie Corporation under whose

auapicw Mr. Wolff visited Massachu-

s,Hs State College, Mr. Wolff ap-

peared wry nervous and self-conscious.

•Til Bather Sinii"

'The only time I am ever nervous

is when I have to speak," he explamed.

"1 would much rather sing or play at

the piano."

Hut his Bby and embarrassed man-

ner only served to enhance Ids charm.

Speaking in an engaging Cerman

accent, he discussed the s.ngmg of

lu-Jt -r and the term "musical nation

as applied to C.ermany.

-The German people know so much

Of music because the music of the

known composers is taken into the

homes and learned by ear as part of

the everyday life," he went on to say.

An Authority

Having made an intensive study of

German lieder, Mr. Wolff is an au-

thority on the sublet. He explained

the intricacies of heder-singing and

the difleni.es between it and opera-

singing "In theii ampacity bea their

difficulty," be said. "You cant act

with lieder as you can with opera sing-

ing You simply sing what you ieel

in your heart without the dramatics.

To illustrate his point, he then pro-

ceeded to sing one of his iamihar

M.ngs When he tmished. he asked

whether the class wanted to hear

another one. the answer in the

affirmative indicated the interest in

the lieder. Mr. Wolff obliged with

another song and was then influenced

|0 continue to sing to present al-

most an informal concert.

M lunch, he was entertained at the

tacultv club and was introduced tO

the members of the college faculty.

Several of the professors displayed

evident interest in Mr. Wolff's work,

and he was obliged to accommodate

with several selections.

Kvritirttt Concert

At the concert in the evening, Mr.

Wolff's beautiful baritone voice and

musical technique wire very much in

evidence. Singing in both Italian and

German, he portrayed a great knowl-

edge of the folk songs of Italy and

SIIK WAS A l,ADY

A new "first" was established on

the campus last week when, for

the first time, someone apologized

to the Grounds department for

digging up its newly graded road-

sides. And it was a woman at

that.

The apology came in a letter to

the Superintendent of Grounds in

which the woman states that she

had accidently driven over the

lawn during the Hort Show, she

was sorry, and if a bill were sent

her, she would gladly pay it.

Not only did the surprised

(3rounds department take steps to

preserve the letter for posterity,

but thev replied that in view of

the apology she not only needn't

pay, but that they would be

pleased to have her come back and

try her luck again.

The Massachusetts State College

Interfraternity Council adopted a new

constitution at a meeting last Tues-

day night held at Lambda Chi Alpha.

The past officers, Kenwood Ross,

president; Raymond Wyman, vice-

president; Robert Buzzee, secretary,

were re-elected and Donald Silverman

was elected to the new office of

treasurer.

The Massachusetts State College

Interfraternity Council voted to send

Philip Layton as a representative of

the College to the Interfraternity

Conference to be held in New York

over the Thanksgiving holidays.

The Council also expressed its

desire to help the Carnival Committee

in the preparation and promotion of

its program.

Record Club Has

Fourteen Albums

Germany. Most of the songs are of

nineteenth century origin and, as pre-

sented by Mr. Wolff, illustrate the

influence of the poets and musicians

upon the sentiments of the people.

Emotion and pathos were admirably

portrayed in Mr. Wolff's renditions^

His feeling and his communion with

the feeling of the composers were evi-

dent as he sang. No other type of

singing demands such interpretive

ability. Tuneful and human in lyric

emotion, German lieder represent the

true meeting of melody and words.

Mr Wolff's voice presents great

ability for portraying this emotion

and feeling.

Backstage

Following the concert, several visit-

ors backstage commented on the

unusualness of the presentation of the

Arioso, a recently-discovered work by

Handel. Mr. Wolff confided that he

was making recordings for the Colum-

bia Corporation and was arranging for

radio programs to begin this spring.

At the Tuesday Fine Arts Concert.

Mr Wolff explained the composition

of Mueller's song cycle, Die Schone

Mullein. Displaying wide knowledge

of the history of music and intimate

knowledge of lieder and the background

ot lieder, he illustrated his informal

and all too short discussion with selec-

tions by Muller.

Flaying his own accompaniment on

the piano, Mr. Wolff demonstrated

ability as a pianist. Self-accompani-

ment is a very infrequent occurence

in formal concerts, but it added to

Mr Wolff's concert the informality

and intimacy which are the keynote

of such a program and which make

the program a unified affair.

FriittTttiriew Initiate

Three fraternities have recently

initiated new members. The new

members are as follows:

Theta Chi Robert Packard, Ev-

erett Kldridge, John Parker, and

j
William Howe.

Phi Sigma Kappa Paul and

Frank Fanning, Robert J. Murphy,

Gardner Anderson, Clifford Lippin-

cott, William Harrison.

Lambda Chi Alpha Franklin

Southwick, Donald Cowles, Charles

Rodda, George Haylon, Robert Mul-

ler, James King, Francis Warren,

Richard Lee.

With fourteen albums of recordings

already purchased, the Record Club

began its existence on Monday, Nov.

16. A wide range in the choice of the

records was made to satisfy the tastes

of the members of the club.

The collection includes instrumental

and vocal music, orchestral, chorus,

and solo. The orchestras represented

are the New York Philharmonic, the

Opera Orchestra, the Berlin Orchestra,

and the orchestra of the Opera-

Comique.
Among the soloists are such well-

known artists as Richard Tauber,

tenor; Lily Pons, soprano; and Wil-

liam Kempff, pianist. Of outstanding

interest are the records made by the

Vienna Choir Boys who appeared at

the college last year and by the Don

Cossacks, who are to appear at a

Social Union program on Dec. 12.

Works of the great composers are

included. Compositions by Bach,

Brahms, Beethoven, Mozart, Mendel-

ssohn, Strauss, Schubert, and others

have been recorded and added to the

collection.

Lambda lh-lta Mu
Lambda Delta Mu announces a new

pledge to the sorority, Betty Eaton t9

On Monday evening, Nov. 16. a

dinner was given at the sorority hous.

for the sorority patronesses. Those

attending were Mrs. Stewart, Mrs

Van Rockel, Mrs. Helming, Mr-

Caldwell, Mrs. Conner, and Mi

Merriam.
The rushing committee for this

year consists of Marion Becher '-'iH,

chairman; Dorothea Donnelly '37,

Lillian Jackson "37, Elinor Brown

Marjorie Harris *39, and Betty Ken-

yon '39.

MUS1CIAL CLUBS

OFFER CONCERT

CLASS RINCiS
Continued from Page 1

foundation. To make things easier

for the fraternity man who wishes to

buy a fraternity ring as well, it may

be possible to have the Greek letters

encrusted upon the stone at a nominal

price. The name, class and other data

about the buyer may also be inscribed

in the ring.

To eliminate purchases of a college

ring by the customary few who come

and go rapidly, these rings will not be

available to a student until the second

semester of his or her junior year

The Combined Musical Clubs last

Friday were the sponsors of an enter-

tainment and vie party held in

Memorial Hall auditorium. Proceeds

from the presentation will be used to

I defray expenses for the operetta.

I Those taking part were: members

of the string ensemble; a woman's trio

consisting of Marjorie Cain, Muriel

Cain and Phyllis Nelson; Leonard

Levin, violin soloist; Harry Snyder,

pianist; Barbara Keck, vocalist; the

"Swingtette"; Robert Cain, novelty

violinist.

The Combined Musical Clubs are

planning further entertainments of

this sort.

Alpha Lambda Mu
The sorority welcomes Mrs. Claude

Neat as its new patroness.

Winifred Taylor '38 and Edith

Whitmore '37 were in charge of I

progressive tea held Sunday afternoon

A formal dinner will be gi\<n
,

Thursday in honor of Mrs. Claude
|

Neet. Professor and Mrs. Neet, Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney Kauffman will be

guests.

Sigma Beta Chi

A Thanksgiving dinner will be held

at the sorority house next Tuesday

night for all the members of the

sorority.

A very fine alumnae bulletin was

issued this week. The Sigma was!

organized and planned by Lois Barnes.

Shows daily 2:30 6:30 8:30

YCMK FAVORITE TINES
when you want them and as often as you want

Them on the R.C.A. VICTOR RADIO

RECORD PLAYER. It is portable and plays

10 and 12-inch records, and when attached to

any 60-cycle AC radio, reproduces the record-

ing through the radio loudspeaker. Can be

operated at any distance from the radio.

Price $16.50

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

"-*?" E1CCtriCa, S"PP
A^t, Mass.

35 Pleasant Street
^

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 20-21

Joan Blondell Dick Powell

Warren William in

"Stage Struck"
—other feature—

Robt. Young Florence Rice

in

"Sworn Enemy"

Fit

Sun.-Mon.-Tuw*.. Nov. 22-24 I

The Big Broadcast 1

of 1937"
with Jack Benny

Burns and Allen Martha Raye

Benny Goodman Band

EDITORIAL
Continued from Page 2

It is difficult for a man to do justice

to his major when he has to do work

in unrelated subjects. Thoroughness

in the study of English literature,

history, or economics demands more

than class work. There is the neces-

sity of almost as much outside reading,

and often more, than the material

covered in the textbook in one course.

When a student is burdened by six

courses, however, especially when they

may not be in related fields, he does

well to do all assignments without

bothering about supplementary read-

ing. And yet, herein he is neglecting

the most important aspect of thorough

earning.

While enthusiasm ran high, last

year, and the Collegian communica-

tions column was being taxed to its

limit by sympathizers with the paper's

A.B. degree campaign, a member of

the faculty wrote a letter which

Sigma Iota

Mrs. Cance and Mrs. Broughton

poured for Sigma Iota's hot chocolate

party held in the Abbey on Wediu-s-

day afternoon, Novemlier 18.

Ruth Blassberg is chairman of the
|

rushing committee.

dampened the spirit of many. The

man, stated that the Massachusetts

State College was not in a position to

grant an Arts degree. He suggested

that the college concern itself with

bettering what it already had, rat her

|

than expending energy towards ex-

pansion. One thing well done is [.re-

ferable to two which suffer irom

mediocrity. If we strive for a thor-

oughness in study in any field of

interest, we will reach that time when

the administration will have no reason

to say that the time is not ripe for th*

granting of the Bachelor of Aral

deKree -

-W.C.G.

ICAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS TO

PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAY

u

Wed.-Thur*., Nov. 2.>-2«

Helen Hunt Jackson's

RAMONA"
with Loretta Young

Filmed entirely in technicolor

—2nd big hit

Charlie Ruggles Mary Boland

in

[Wives Never Know]

Pipe Lovers |

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
WE ARE OFFERING A

«3.50 ROMANO He*
for only

98c
All tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarette]

at cut rate prices

Wellworth Pharmacy!
THE CUT RATE STORK

We Deliver Phono ll8

THANKSGIVING
Greeting Cards

Napkins Tallies

Place Cards

U. S. CAMERA, 1936

$2.90

Oxford Book of English

Verse $1.49

THE BIBLE, to be read as Living Literature $3.75

Rhyming Dictionary $1.89

JkMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

i ..in

llig'"

pus dramatic, musical and re- p..
"WjltoprkripO*"organizations will cooperate in 1 Hill T? dl/A I M It J;
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CAMPUS DANCE BAND IS

COMPLETELY REORGANIZED

Dean to Represent

Golle6iate Di6est
•NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH-

Phil Burgun 'W, manager of the
Statesmen, announces complete ra»

i<« year of the local

The Statesmen
liligently since

began and are

l season, Their
te season came
I, when they

Epailon The
had filled an
South Hadley

|**ue H

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hljk llatalM work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

WARM GLOVES

The largest stock in town. All the way from a fur lined

I a pair of ski mittens. We recommend Saranac

Buckskfn for all wear. Our prices will interest you.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen

WHEN UP TOWN . . .

Drop in for a snack or a full course dinner at Sarriss.

A distinctive restaurant of unexcelled standards.

He grades certified mtll( try its color

-p^ • The new device which H. H. Tucker, pro
Demonstration fessor of dairy husbandry at Rutgers Uni-

versity, is demonstrating for the first time grades certified milk according to

its color. He says that yellow is the most popular color this season.
* Ai nil-

.^M

r^y 1 Ted Peckham,
ouiaer 22 . year - ou
manager of New York City's

novel guide-escort service, says

his business has boomed so

rapidly he now has i >4 col-

lege men on call-and its

definitely not gigoloing, he

adds. Puim.v if*..

She received a contract after her first audition

Mercedes McCambndge, 20-year-old Mundelein College (Chicago)

is playing two important dramatic roles over NBC these days

leeping up with her classes and maintaining a B average. She first attracted

enti. of radio officials when she appeared with Mundelein's verse speak-

KcytSm

U

•ch

dre green vegetables lacking m Vitamin D?
-t Arthur Knudson and Frank Benford of the Albany Medical

liege .ire searching for the answer to this perplexing question of

he device shown, which splits up ultra-violet radiation into any

Itcd for study, the scientists have found that intennittant or

t ultra-violet rays will aid the formation of vitamin D,
S. i. m, , S t\ h

Aviation*! greatest flying laboratory and its pilot

A '

T U Amelia Rarhart (center) is shown with Barbara Swecncv and Louise

/\\V L.3.D Schickler, Purdue University students. |iist after she had taken them on

a tour of inspection of her new flying laboratory. Purdue is the "home base" for Miss

Farhart's experimental work. am,.. pi,,.
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jfratcrnitics

The Massachusetts State Collage

Interfraternity Council adopted a new

constitution at a meeting last Tues-

day night held at Lambda Chi Alpha.

The past officers, Kenwood Ross,

Record Club Has

Fourteen Albums

With fourteen albums of recordings

already purchased, the Record Club

began its existence on Monday, Nov.

ifi A wide ran^e in the choice of the

lambda Helm Mb
Lambda Delta Mu announces a new

pledge to the sorority. Hetty Eaton *38

On Monday evening, Nov. 16,

dinner was given at the sorority BOUM

ICAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS TO

PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAY
I

,, ipUs dramatic, musical and re-, p.. "Wfl.7Prkr.Pa"
neioUfl organizations will cooperate in T 11111 TT tll/,1 I KI It £;

Playing before an (

enthusiastic audience

ditorium last Monda.v

Wolff, young singer

demonstrated both a

tone voice and excellt
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"The only time 1
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Having made an ii
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difficulty," he said,
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in your heart withou

To illustrate his p<
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whether the 'lass

another one. the
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and he was obliged
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He entertains his way through college

^ * . . Aaron Hershkowtt: is earning his way

MaglCian through the New York State College of

Forestry (Syracuse) by presenting magic performance*. Our

cameraman caught htm in the middle of one of his card-catching

71,714 for one gameCI A view of the pre-game fes-

rOWQ tivities as a near-capacity

crowd jammed Ohio State's double-decked

stadium for the Pitt game.

acts.

Smart Outfits for Game
And Post'Game Parties

A Farm Was This

Senator's College

These N

Me let

And perfect for after-game parties, too !

Smart outfits for the game, which are perfect for fraternity house

parties later, are worn by the two couples entering the stadium in
« VJ.A.. U'nrl.l Ph.il....

this picture.
WiJ.- WnrUPhot.

Molyneaux's famous suit

having i gold suede jacket blouse

and a bias cut pleated skirt of navy

and gray woolen plaid is worn by the

co-ed

.

I"l|

AT THE age of 75 most men have come to the

set of their lives and desire rest most of all. Pu'

figures, at that age, write autobiographies and da

over the past. On July it, io?/>, Senator (Jet

William Norns was 75 and could look back nn

years of service in Washington. Instead he loo

forward to another six years as senator, a term

will last until he is Hi.

"I have battled, Kitt

for everything I got.

he told an interviewer (

At 7s he was battling

opponents in Nebi lsu

regular Republican m
Democrat unrecognued

President Roosevelt, vj

has spoken ende.iti

about Senator Norm
weapon*: three speechq

day, a lifetime of stru

that has conferred on

rugged farm-trained Ivxly the mantle ot Kon

Senator Norns' college days were days of po5t|

ment. Born in Ohio, he worked on farms during

summer. Student at Baldwin University in Ohio

Northern Indiana Normal School, he taught X

during intervening years in order to continue K

In 1KS;, he received a law degree from Va «

University, but had to teach another year to f

law library. He was one of the senators
1

I

against America's entry m the war. Repul

name only, he threw aside partisanship year

ported Al Smith and Roosevelt, thrust his seal

and iutttng law and untrammeled thinking in ;

a fight like that over the purchase ot Muscle

"My College," he says, "had been the farr

,»rovc it, he still drives a plow through Nebr

e 'cry summer.

new

nd tweeds combine for smart football ensembles

ue illustrated ,n thff photo taken ot.ts.de the stadium of one <

Four popular stylo* of COat

eastern universities. The coats are, left to right. Australr

tweed with wolf collar, and the inevitable racccxm coat

focoat, slot mmed topcoat of mixed

«iK

Stoddard Talks CAMPUS DANCE BAND IS

% M i

on Education in

American Scene

"There are certain characteristics

COMPLETELY REORGANIZED

Dean to ReDresent

.1 'Ii. *

1 nvi

Sho|

4.1

Qi . ^-n . When the University of Ver-
J.QUL'v_/UX mont grid aggregation met

Dartmouth they came out on the short end of the

score, 57 to o. The photo at the left shows Hand-

rahan of Dartmouth carrying the ball around left

end for a big gain. Colikjiati Dicut Photo by Jone»

I

»-p The University of Louisville's fresh-

1 Wilis man coach, John Heldman, Jr., is hav-

SflSMI ing considerable difficulty these days keeping Paul

• and Donald McKay separate, for they're both out-

standing candidates for his first year team.

Phil Burgun '39, manager of the
Statesmen, announces complete re»
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C**efy
Lee Gehlbach says: "Smoking Camels keeps

my digestion tuned up and running smooth"

CAMELS set me right
!

" Gehlbach says. " You know,

chance is only 10% ofmy business. Keeping alert

and in fine condition is the other 90%. I smoke Camels

with my meals, and afterward, for digestion's sake.

And when I say Camels don't get on my nerves, it

means a lot."

Good digestion and healthy nerves are important

for everyone in this wide-awake era. Camels at meal-

time and after speed up the flow of digestive fluids

—increase alkalinity— help bring a sense of well-

being. So make Camel your cigarette— for digestion's

sake— for their refreshing "lift." Camels set you

right! And they do not get on your nerves.

Co»yTi«hl, int. R. J. Reynolds Tobscco Company .
WlnMon S»l»m. N C

**-".*

.W

L —

TIE TEST DIVE!

th.

I'

fit

lhar

[to

I An

tn

pees

tak

let

lly a

pc

U ti

In

i»er<

wn from 4 miles up — motor

uts screaming—Gehlbach tears

ike a bullet flashing from a re-

he bottom of the 2-mile drive

mil- out wrenches piane and

limit. Such tests make planes

ng can happen. A bump in the

flaw, and the plane can fly

though dynamited while the

o his parachute. But, as you

he right, Lee Gehlbach eats

njoys his food. Note the Camel

his hand — one of the many
Lee enjoys during and after

own words {above), he gives

n why Camels are his cigarette.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

Camels are made from finer. MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and

Domestic - than any other popular brand.

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!

Camel Cigarettes bring you a

FULL HOURS ENTERTAIN-
MENT! . . . Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band . . .George Stoll's

Concert Orchestra . . . Holly-

wood Guest Stars... and Rupert

Hughes presides! Tuesday—9:30

pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30

pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over

WABC-Columbia Network.
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fraternities

The Massachusetts State College

Interfraternity Council adopted a new

constitution at a meeting last lues-

day night held at Lambda Ch» Alpha.

The past officers, Kenwood Ross,

Record Club Has

Fourteen Albums

With fourteen albums of recordings

already purchased, the Record Club

began its existance on Monday, Nov.

1« A wide ran^e in the choice of the

dcvefc tflewa

Lambda Delta Mu
Lambda Delta Mu announces a DC

pledge to the sorority, Hetty Eaton ':i'

On Monday evening, Nov. 16,

dinner was fives at the sorority hou-
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A ncn>el football hugging session

n^ i i Sollie Sherman, hard hitting Chicago back, is brought to earth

1 aCKie by two determined Purdue tacklers in the third quarter of the

game which the Boilermakers won, 35 to 7.
Acme
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C University
OII1 of Iowa s sil-

ver homecoming anni-

versary will center

around this corn replica

of the Empire State

building.

In bygone days . . .

r\1 1 Football dress of
v-JlVj fifty years ago
is exhibited in this pic-

ture taken at a recent

University of Pennsyl-

vania celebration.

Picture*. Inc.

-'I

The/ll fight for another undefeated season

, With two undefeated seasons behind them, Beaver College's

UhampS hard-playing hockey team is this year practicing diligently to

maintain its championship standing.
Acme

warship

* ^resents a four-

hattan College
r »ut standing amateur

Honor for the father of relativity theory

T^POrPP*
Dr A "">crt E 'nstem w;iS invested with an honorary doctorate <>t science it the convoca-J^CglCC tion ceremonies of the University of the State of New York. The photo shows the in-

signia symbolic of the honor being placed on the doctor shoulders. im i; ,,.,.™i

kv k i

He'll roll this barrel to fame

n Allan Shorthill practices a novel stunt tbat he hopes will win the

StUnt pri* and applause at the annual circus staged by Los Angeles

Junior College students.

She's Wellesleys seventh president.

T Mildred H. McAfee (center) became one ol the y<"

lna.UgUra.tl.On United States last month when she WTU inducted n

College. She's shown with her fathei and Vassar's President Henty N. Mat<

Rnnnrl **-» D ^ii*>^4 That s the way the music wetuIVOUna n KOUnd when the HoryCroas College band
marched

Croat note.
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The Massachusetts State College

Interfraternity Council adopted a new

constitution at a meeting last Tues-

day night held at Lambda Chi Alpha.

The past officers, Kenwood Ross,

Record Club Has

Fourteen Albums

With fourteen alliums ot recordings

already purchased, the Record Club

began its asbtaaca on Monday, Nov.

ifi A wide rHP^e in the choice of the
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Lambda Delta Mu announces a DC
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Fighting for a gain

Fordham's Joseph Dulkie

warns all tackters that he s a

tough customer. Wd-Wp-I

"fm going to get him"

A Franklin and Marshall bac tielj

man starts after a runner tha'

wiggled his way through the

&
WiJc

Ever alert

officials must catch every

movement ot every play if they

are to officiate tairl)

Hes just let a pass go to an opposing player

thrWi ofUCLA is considerably worried as he

„& Wl**£ Husky catch a^ attmr-
tended for him.

They rem paintings just l%ke they do library booi{s

A r |- Qpr-\7irP
Ham,,ton Allege this fall inaugurated a new plan by which

I \L t UC1 VltC students may borrow paintings to hang in their room at
special rates which vary with the value of the painting. College Librarian Rachel
S. Roberts (right) has charge of the plan devised by art instructor E. W. Root.
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*Tve got you!

Loiko of Michigan makes a

tackle, and starts chortling.

Waiting

to make a tackle, a Boston

College back purses his lips and

grits his teeth.

Fighting for every inch

Santa Clara University's HaJ

Seramin is bucking his way alo.^to

four yard gain, fighting

tacklers all the way.
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They wrote Michigan's famed marching song

MTinncprc W,th the celehratlon °' "Varsity Day" at the University of
|/U111JJU&CI& Michigan, the Wolverines honored Fred Lawton and Prof.

' Moore, composers of "'Varsity," their famous football song. It was composed
them just 2S years ago.
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Honoring a famed educator

»1 ,Uro f-«'~~ Dignitaries from all over the nation joinedM nidtlOU with officials of Williams College when
rated the hundredth anniversary of the induction of
Kins aj president of that institution.
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Wolff 'Prefers Singing to

Talking' During Stay Here

fraternities

Demonstrates Beautiful

Voice During

The Massachusetts State College

Interfraternity Council adopted a new

constitution at a meeting last Tues-

day night held at Lambda Chi Alpha.

The past officers, Kenwood Ross,

Record Club Has

Fourteen Albums

With fourteen albums of recordings

already purchased, the Record Club

began its existance on Monday, Nov.

1« A wide ranoe in the choice of the

Lambda Delta Mu
Lambda Delta Mu announces an.

pledge to the sorority, Hetty Eaton '89

On Monday evening, Nov. 16. a

dinner was given at the sorority hou>
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The Action Camera RecordsThe Action camera ncw^a • • • ,.

Plays too Quick for Eye to Catch

A Galiobmg Gael floats through the air

try,ng to knock down a p£ by Byrne, of U.yol.U„werSlty (Los Angeles) ,n the gam, ,1,

ing whTh 60,000 .spectators saw St. Mary I defeat the Uon., .9 to 7-

Autograhh see^rs stoarmed, interviewers buzzed

A.- R,h.„d IV„,U, MeTripctonO^r,^<^^
He s shownencores at his hrst appearance

rounded by students who *niKht hts autographs and opinion*.

with Mary Lou Bradley.
I

And heres another floating through the air act

But th, t,me it'.a University of"J^^^^t^ ttSy"
^ " " T

Dunn of Southern California (on ground) from hlocking a punt by Henry.

A truly international freshman class

« The Rev F L. Meade, C. M., Niagara University

WelCOme dean, talks with Raul Anselm. of Puerto Rico and John

, Hubbard. Lima, Peru, upon the,, arrival it the New York college where

they will register ai freshmen.

-OoK' saxd Mr -
Conner °f Virzmia

M Navy's Bill Ingram leaped into the air and avoided being tackled.

1

.

Man in the iron masl\

Andy R.xldenlvrrv. first string University of Georgia

PrOteCtlOn quarterback, pf*e« nfcely W the cameraman can get

fgjod photo of the£-Ml head and fk. protector he wears to protect his

broken nose.

. m 1 iiw ^' — ••-**

These Villanova tackiers believe m doing a job right

M they prove here in a photo which shows them piling up Of) Farkas ot the I h

Detroit. Villanova won. i, W 6.

AMPUS ORGANIZATIONS TO

PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAY
pus dramatic, musical and re-

M ,,u~ organizations will cooperate in

. stntation of "A Mystery for

"hristmas," a Christmas story in

hleau form, it was announced today.

U will probably be given publicly

Si tickbridge Hall on Thursday,

., 1 7, just before students go home
holidays.

Choir in Foundation

The choir will be the foundation

in the pageant. The Roister

oistera will supply actors and tech-

Icians, and Mrs. Hicks will direct

.luncing. Students who wLsh to

, part must get in touch with Mr.

tretton or Mr. Williams today. Re-

Lgrsalfl will start at 4 p.m. today in

be Memorial Building.

il on a fifteenth century mys-

play, the presentation, called "A

[ygtery for Christmas," is written by

ird D. McKinney. It was first

nted on the campus two years

when Mrs. Baker directed a

fculty group in the program for the

pnefit of the faculty. Due to the

of the offering, it was repeated

. i-.tr.

There are twenty-eight roles to be

I: Mary, Gabriel and six attend-

t ingels; twelve other angels, two

whom are small; five shepherds:

fid i he Three Wise Men.

iformal in Drill

Hall Next Tuesday

The Informal Committee announces

jat another one of its dances will be

lid in the Drill Hall next Tuesday

lening from 8 to 12. Dave Rossiter,

[airman of the committee, has se-

[n-d Ed Cerruti and his orchestra.

Ill (lathes will be in order.

lit will he remembered that Cerutti

Kyed here for the Rhode Island game

formal and that he was also the

standing band during the Ambers,

|u i parties while playing at the

« Kpsilon house. The committee

lnh also includes Phil Layton,

n Ross. Louis Bongiolatti and Russ

fiu< k. wishes to call attention to the

Ct that co-eds have 12:30 o'clock

rmission which enables them to

itinue the dance until 12:00.

'ri/i s will be awarded to the win-

ta n! the Collegiate contest and the

ipli showing the most originality

It In ir costume.

Film "Walzerkrieg"

To be Shown Next

MEET AT

lARSftOTirS CAfE

ALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

I Visit A Pleasant Memory

"Walzerkrieg" will be the second in

!
the series of German language films

being presented each Monday after-

noon at the Amherst Theater. The
films have been procured cooperatively

by the departments . of German at

Amherst College and Mass. State.

Next Monday's film, meaning
"Waltz Time in Vienna," is a musical

farce featuring many of the more
popular melodies of Johann Strauss

and Joseph Lanner and interwoven

with a sprightly story laid in Vienna.

CAMERA EXHIBIT

DISPLAYS WORLD
FAMOUS PRINTS

Prints reproduced in the American
Journal of Photography for 1937 com-
prize the present exhibition of the

Amherst Camera Club in Goodell

Library, the most remarkable col-

lection shown this year.

Egypt, Austria, Czechoslavakia,

India, Germany, Spain, Hungary and
Japan are among the many lands

represented by contributors to this

exhibit. Without exception all the

photographs are unusually fine.

Frt-utnrc A ust rali.ni Portrait

A portrait entitled The Scout by

Julian Smith of East Melbourne,

Australia is placed in feature position.

In it the rough, weather-beaten fea-

tures are shown lit up, as if he were

inspired by contemplating some beauty

of nature, perhaps an Australian

sunrise.

Most striking of all is the picture

called Duel. In dim morning light

two figures engage in violent combat,

while filling the space above their

heads is the shadowy imprint of a

woman's face.

Child I'm lures

There are two delightful child

pictures, both with amusing titles,

The Nudist and A Bath for Heulah.

Still more humorous are The Esthetic

Side, which portrays a tough guy

plucking petals from a daisy, and the

prim spinster of Typical British

"Girir

Two lovely prints picture the beauty

of snow and ice clinging to branches

and twigs of trees, Translueence and

Winter in the Woods. Several beauti-

ful landscapes included in the collec-

tion are all the more interesting since

they depict scenes in foreign lands.

Such are Glen Shiel from Scotland and

Landscape from Belgium.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

PKINSCRIPT by BATON

The latest styles in printed stationery

A.J. Hastings m
7SSSSJT

i
17 So. Pleasant St.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

••LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Wo
i

; ca lied for and delivered Telephone 828

Stoddard Talks

on Education in

American Scene

"There are certain characterist Let

of each nation which make it what it

is," stated Alexander J. Stoddard,

superintendent of schools at Provi-

dence, R. I„ in convocation today, in

discussing "The Place of Education
in the American Scene."

"Any number of characteristics

might be selected," continued Mr.

Stoddard, "depending on one's judg-

ment as to their relative importance.

For the purposes of this discussion

three are chosen. If one were to at-

tempt to paint the United States on
canvas, these traits would constitute

the highlights of the scene. Let us

consider them briefly, discussing the

function of education in relation to

each one."

In the first place," declared the

speaker, "this scene must present

some concept of the vast scale upon
which our country exists, its great

distances and far-flung boundaries. It

extends from an eastern to a western

ocean and lies between two types of

civilization. It has towering moun-
tains, mighty rivers, rolling plains,

wide deserts, and great forests. It is

a long way from the potato farms of

Maine to the motion picture studios

of California, from the orange groves

of Florida to the salmon fishing of

Washington.

"Everyone of us asks for the right

to he different. The only way in

which that right can be maintained is

for each one of us to respect the right

of everyone else to differ."

Tolerance

"The schools and colleges are not

the only educational agencies estab-

lished by society that can deal with

this subject," continued the superin-

tendent. "However, all other agencies

are handicapped in varying degrees by

the fact that we expect these institu-

tions, which extend even to the re-

motest part of our country and are

available to all of the people to assume
responsibility for inculcating tolerance

as the first essential in the program of

education?

The development of attitudes is a

day-to-day process continuing over a

long period of time. It involves the

use of every experience, however

small or large, as the occasion for

building proper reactions. There is

much evidence that the schools and
colleges are making real progress in

teaching tolerance. Critical judgment,

the ability to weigh evidence, an
understanding of the importance of

facts, the large repositories of truth,

are all component parts of tolerance

and are the daily grist of the best

classroom procedures.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mhkn. Stnte

Mudentn are

invited to our

More for the

IntcM in

riding togs

and

Nportwenr.

We stock breeches, riding hoots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

CAMPUS DANCE BAND IS

COMPLETELY REORGANIZED

Dean to Represent

M.S.C. at Gathering

Dean William Machmer will repre-

sent Massachusetts State College at

the first annual College-choosing day to

be held in Springfield, Mass. at Classi-

cal High School on December 8.

Held under the auspices of the high

schools of Springfield, a conference

will be held between representatives

of various colleges of New England,
New York, and Pennsylvania and the

senior students of the high schools to

enable the students to obtain infor-

mation to aid them in making a choice

of a college.

Representatives from each college

in which students have shown an in-

terest will be asked to meet groups of

these students and their parents, and
to answer questions.

ANNOUNCE RECENT
CHANGES MADE IN

HORT. MAN. STAFF

Changes made in the teaching
personnel of the department of horti-

culture manufactures have been re-

cently announced. Dr. Paul D. Isham,
instructor in the department, has re-

signed and accepted a position in the

U. S. Bureau of Chemistry and Soils

at Pullman, Washington. His present

work includes research on utilization

of apples and the by-products of

apples.

Dr. J. A. Clague of the experiment
station staff in the department has
been promoted to the position of

assistant professor, and he is carrying

on the teaching work of Dr. Isham.
Walter A. Maclinn \'5:i, M.S. '84,

has been appointed instructor in the

department. He is continuing his re-

search for his degree of doctor of

philosophy.

YES!
I'M GOING TO

I UK MILITARY HALL

NEW SMALL (JIFFS

Phil Burgun ','19, manager of the
Statesmen, announces complete re-

organization for the year of the local

exponents of swing. The Statesmen
have been rehearsing diligently since

a week before classes began and are
anticipating a successful season. Their
initial appearance of the season came
on Amherst week end, when they
played at Sigma Phi Kpsilon The
night previous they had filled an
engagement at the South Hadley
high school.

The present organization is easily

distinguishable from the- pioneer
Statesmen of last year. The band is

now arrayed in uniforms of a black
and white motif: white coals, white
shirts, black pants, and black bow ties.

The players have individual stands,
and a new combination of instruments
is being used.

The band last year consisted of nine
men, and they played at numerous
high school proms in surrounding
communities. They made, in addition,
several campus appearances. Says
Manager Burgun: "We have now
been together a whole year, and the
result can he seen in a much improved
synchrony and tone. Tin- uniform
appearance of the hand in its black
and white dress, and the new com-
bination of instruments are hound to

please. And we are constantly en-
larging our library of arrangements."
The complete personnel of the

present eight-piece hand is as follows:

saxes: Whit Whiteomb '.'59, Ken
Dorman '.'19, Jack Slocomb '.'{8; trum-
pet: Don Mercer SM7; trombone:
Ed Malkin '119; drums: .Johnny Mc-
Laughlin, South Hadley; piano: Kllis

Sullivan '.'19; bass, Willis Foster '40;

manager, Phil Burgun "19.

Patterson Players

Announce Program

A tentative program, which has
been formulated by the executive
committee of the Patterson Players
for the coming season, will include a

monthly minting at which lectures

and readings of plays will he presented,

a possible public performance of one-

act plays some time during the winter,

and the regular spring performance,
which will probably consist of a
three-act play.

All members of the college except

undergraduates are eligible for mem-
bership in the Patterson Players The
next meeting will be on December 1

at the Faculty Club House.

25c and up

CHRISTMAS CARDS

miss Cutler's Gift Shop

THE COLLEGE STORE
Complete line of

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY

CIIKISTMAS CABINS

with your name printed free

It for Mc 1»."> for Btt

.-,() for l.:i» 38 for 1.1.">

See our samples ORDER NOW

KOOM AND KOAKO
NBAS mi COLLBGR

Rooms: $2.2f> per week
Board: $fi.00 per week

At Mrs. Webb's on Baker Line
In the rear of the Colonial Inn

Paddles For Sale

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

CfcANDCNMCI

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

FimmIs jii!<I IJeverajieM

Dine. Wine and Dance

BTGEONIC
Men's Suits 75c

DRY CLEANING
Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NKTTLKTON SHOES

Try the Pencil Test

I'OSTl KK CLASSES
Continued from Page 1

close attention and with a critical eye.

But the exercises seem to he having

their effect. The idea behind the classes

is not new: in effect they are the same as

the special classes held last year,

called reconditioning classes. Hut the

effect last year did not particularly

create any great impression upon those

students who were not "in the know."

Being fore-warned, the student body

it is hoped, will be duly impressed by

the change for the better in co-ed

classmates.

"Changes on this campus are not all

in charge of the Grounds Department!"

is the girls' slogan, and they're out

to make good.

WINTER CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 1

favored a two-day carnival program

rather than the former three-day

affair. This concentrates a large

number of activities such as a pa-

geant, a ball, hockey games, skating

exhibitions, skiing, toboganning, box-

ing and wrestling and ski-joring into

a comparatively short period, but the

committee feels that those taking part

in the carnival should be assured of

"something doing every minute."

Members of the Outing Club, under

supervision of the committee have

spent several Sundays cleaning prac-

tice slopes, ski runs and zig-zag runs

at Bull Hill. Plans are now being

made for amateur ski-jumping com-

petition, down-hill and obstacle racing

for women and ski-joring.

TREES DEDICATED
Continued from Page 1

Dr. Lindsey

Dr. Lindsey was graduated from

M.S.C. in 1883 and received his

Master's degree and Doctor's degree

from the University of Gottingen in

Germany in 1891. He returned to

M.S.C. in 1892 as associate chemist

in the Experiment Station. From
1895 to 1937 he was in charge of

various experiments with feeds and

feeding, becoming vice-director of

the station in 1909, a position which

he held until his retirement in 1932.

He was head of the department of

chemistry from 1911 to 1928, retir ng

from that position in that year to

devote more time to research activi-

ties. He was made professor emeritus

Dr. Lindsey is a member of the local

chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi and of

the national honorary society, Phi

Kappa Phi.

Dr. ChiimlM'rltiin

Dr. Chamberlain, present professor

of organic chemistry, was graduated

from Iowa State College in 1890, re-

ceiving his Master's degree from there

in 1892. He later received his Doctor's

degree from Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity. He has published several books

on organic chemistry, one of which

ran into three editions. He came to

M.S.C. in 1909. He is a member of

several scientific societies, Phi Kappa
Phi and Phi Beta Kappa.

RED CROSS DRIVE
Continued from Page 1

which was conducted by members of

Adelphia at the request of President

Baker, had as its speaker Mr. Harold

W. Smart of the department of eco-

nomics. He discussed "The Idea of

College Spirit."

Mr. Smart stressed the need for

more cooperation from the entire

student body and made clear in no

uncertain terms the untiring efforts

which have been expended by the

members of Adelphia towards creating

enthusiasm among their classmates.

David Rossiter, president of the

society introduced the speaker. Other

members of Adelphia including Ken-

wood Ross, vice-president; Walter

Guralnick, secretary; Wendell Lap-

ham, Carl Swanson, James Cutter,

and Robert Spiller sat on the plat-

form.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

be attended in the same building as

before—the south unit of the three.

In this connection, a change of out-

patient hours will be put into effect

November 30. Students wishing out-

patient care will be expected to ob-

serve these new hours.

9:00 — 11:30 a.m.

3:00 — 6:00 p.m.

First hours only will be held on

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.

Emergencies will be attended at

anytime, at the out-patient depart-

ment, if open, at the Doctor's office

in the Physical Education Build mj
or at the Infirmary.

Fine Arts Program
At the next Fine Arts program

Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 in th

Memorial Building, Dr. Goldberg wij

present a lecture on "Shakespeare

Donne, and the Poetic Realization
<fl

Death."

Mellorall Club
A meeting of the Menorah Societjj

will be held at 6 p.m. immediateljf

after Vespers in the Memorial Build.

|

ing on Sunday, Nov. 22.

A.R. DEGREE
Continued from Page 1

"Massachusetts State College, grant!

ing the B.S. degree, has in its curriculj

every subject that is necessary
it

order to receive the A.B. degret.
j

graduate of M.S.C. who has majors

in the department of languages am'j

literature, and who receives a .B.$-

degree upon graduation, has compli-tec

a course of study that is equivalent

(and in many cases identical) to tht

course of study that a person receivini

the A.B. degree has completed."

&Wf€

You know that a cigarette

can be mild; that is, when you smoke it

it's not harsh or irritating.

You know that a cigarette can

have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find

that it has the right combination of mild-

ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems

to satisfy you . . . gives you what you want.

/ smoke Chesterfield all

the time, and they give

me no end ofpleasure.

RED CROSS

DRIVE

NETS $200 Mpi FIRST

FORMAL

FRIDAY
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aker Opens Contest

For College Symbol
[hree Cash Prizes to Be

Awarded to Students

Submitting Outstanding

Designs in Contest

As h result of a suggestion made to

L College, President Baker has au-

lorized the awarding of prizes of $10,

and $3 for the three best figures or

urns significant of the College sub-

litu-d by the students.

At Many Colleges

Symbols are in use at many colleges,

kpcaring on banners, stationery, and

at.luations. The Dartmouth Indian

Ld the West Point Sword and Pen are

iro examples, "it was pointed out.

I Where symbols have been used

ley have taken a variety of forms.

Imetimes a human figure, sometimes

[suggestive design, and sometimes a

Vt in* live architectural feature of the

Lupus will be used to characterize

{college. The designs should, as far

Possible, relate to the college in

in intimate way."

Rules

I'llu following rules have been es-

lished to govern the student com-

It it ion:

1. This competition is open to all

pis tired students in the College,

rluding graduate students, under-

iiduate students, and students in

Stoekbridge School.

b. The decision of the judges will

baaed upon the idea presented

mer than the skill with which it is

Bwti. Consideration will be given

proposals not represented by a

swing, provided the idea is so

Continued on Page 6

.A.A. STOPS ALL
lO-ED COMPETITION

L\t a recent meeting of the Women's
nletu Association Council, it was
lanimously voted to discontinue

[ersorority competition. A plan for

(omen's athletic program similar to

now in operation at the University
| Wisconsin was adopted, and will be

into effect immediately.
rum now on, girls interested in

tiotn -[>ort8 will be organized into

|antte units; the VV.A.A. Council

be i om posed of the chairmen of

p ot these clubs.

ompetition between class teams
II hi held within each club; with

tion of the rifle team, there
I" no outside competition. It is

|M understood that this plan is in

nature of an experiment; if it is

1 il it will become a permanent
ture on the campus.

|eceipts Total $200
'or Red Cross Drive

In a report issued yesterday, David
Slt '

; 37, chairman of the Ameri-
Red n.ss drive, announced that

Hnhutioris from the student body
'hi-cl

t<>un

by

Stt

-01.50, nearly twice the

'ted last year.
!l

'
. which lasted six days,

red by Adelphia, assisted

feftota and the Women's
ifnt

•

i ernment Association.

utire student body, four
' •<ponded with an average

Continued on Page 4

TO SELECT

COURSES AT
EARLY DATE
New Plan Eliminates

Usual Confusion

Announcement has come from the

offices of the Dean that upperclassmen
will register for their second semester
courses before the Christmas holidays.

Previously, registration for second
semester courses has been delayed
until just before the beginning of the

second semester.

Eliminates < onl umioii

Registration will begin on Monday,
December 7 and will continue through
a period of two weeks until Saturday,
December 19. The new plan has been
designed to eliminate the confusion of

last-minute changes in schedules that

has characterized the registration peri-

ods of other years. Heretofore sched-

ules have been made out hurriedly and
oftentimes in the confusion of final

examination week, with the result that

the registrar's office was later con-

fronted with numbers of students re-

questing changes in their schedules.

Under the new plan the administration

hopes to have all the problems and
the routine of registration cared for

before the second semester begins.

Pre-holiday registration will give stud-

ents the opportunity of carefully

considering their schedules during the

vacation period, and of making re-

visions before final examinations com-
Continued on Page 5

Name Sophomores

To Business Board

FEATURED

AT

BALL

Honorary Colonel to

Be Chosen by Ballot

FELIX FERDINANDO IRENE JAN IS

Names of sophomores appointed to

the business board of the Collegian

this semester were announced today

by Kenwood Ross, business manager.

The four men are Abraham Carp,

Allen Gove, Charles Rodda, and

Henry Wynn.

Renovation of

Old Chapel to

Take 4 Months
Under a grant of $45,000, the Old

Chapel, whose stately tower has risen

above the campus for 51 years, is to

be renovated.

The Chapel, which has been used

intermittently for classrooms and a

library, will once more be used for
1 Sunday vespers. In addition to a
meeting place for Vespers, the second

floor will contain a small auditorium.

]

The first floor is to have five class-

' rooms and fifteen offices. The head-

I

quarters of the Language and Litera-

j

ture, and History departments will be

located here.

Keady in April

The rennovation will take about
four months, and will probably be

ready for occupation in April, though
doubtlessly it will not be put into

regular use until next fall. E. J.

Pinney of Springfield, contractor for

the Goodell Library, is handling the

construction.

Rebuilding of the Chapel was sched-

uled to start in October, 1935, but

the awarding of the necessary funds

was not approved until recently. The
Continued on Page 6

Monroe, Fortin in

Alternate Leads

of Current Play

Constance C. Fortin '.'59, Lucille A.

Monroe '37, Donald W. Cadigan '39,

and Lawrence l.evinson '38 will head

the cast which has been selected for

the courtroom mystery play The Night

of January lfith, according to the

announcement made by Professor

Frank Prentice Rand. This play will

be presented upon the evenings of

February 26 and 27 by the Roister

Doisters.

To tlternate IiiiU

Last year when important leads

were alternated by various members
of the cast in Othello, this new style of

presentation worked so well that it

was decided to repeat the same
technique this year.

Constance C. Fortin, and Lucille A.

Monroe will alternate in the part of

Karen Andre and Nancy Lee Faulkner,

while Donald W. Cadigan, and Law-

rence Levinson will alternate in the

part of the Defense Attorney Stevens

and John Graham Whitfield.

The Night of January \6th is a court-

room mystery play with the final

expositions of fact withheld. The
Continued on Page 4

Modern Pond Parties Lack Ceremony of Old Days;

Reporter Finds Stage for Ducking is Missing

The Collegian is indebted to Francis

C. Pray of the College News Service for

much of the material contained in the

following story.

Imagine a classroom out on the is-

land of the college pond. Difficult?

Professor Babson, 'way back in '00

found such a possibility very probable

when he strode into what he thought

was his classroom and found not a

chair, desk or bench in sight. His stu-

dents were lolling in various attitudes

about the empty room. History is

silent on the subject, but he probably

looked dazed for a moment and then

thundered, "What's going on here?"

The students pointed out the window.

And there, on the island of the col-

lege pond, were ranged the chairs,

row on row, and in front of them, the

proud desk and chair of Professor

Babson. Rumor has it that no one

was ever formally accused of the prank.

Different Today
Students of today actually have

little to do with the pond. The rope

pull each fall, a little hockey and ska-

ting in the winter, and the annual can-

vass of its waters by students of Ent.

26 are about all the activities which

center at the pond.

True, it has its place in picture after

picture of the campus. To students and

alumni, the college pond, with that

peculiarly barren island in the center,

is almost symbolic of the college. Its

Bi-annual delta inspires a few editori-

als but beyond this point the pond

just isn't what it used to be.

Up until 1926, for example, the

much-quoted pond parties were an

annual event. In that year, however,

an edict strictly enforced discouraged

any further parties on such a large

scale.

The parties themselves were very

simple. Some freshmen who had af-

fronted a sophomore would be awaken-

ed by the "committee" very, very late

at night. Taken to the pond, the fresh-

man was thrown bodily in by two

rugged sophomores. He was catapulted

from a staging built especially for the

occasion, and should one ducking fail

to dampen his spirit, he was tossed in

again. All this, understand, in his

night-shirt and on a very cool night.

It would be foolish to even hint that

the edict dispensed with pond parties

altogether. It really did dispense only

with the staging. Only last year, just

before the Thankspiving vacation,

certain members of the class of '39

had their fling. Just inquire around.

Continued on Page 4

Military Ball Will Feature

Felix Ferdinando and
His Park Central Hotel

Orchestra

A unique method of selecting the
honorary colonel for the military ball

will feature tomorrow evening's pre-

sentation of the first formal event of
the winter social season.

Chosen by Majors
The honorary colonel will be selected

by the junior and senior military

majors attending the ball. Each man
in uniform will be issued a ballot on
which, before the fifth dance, he will

indicate his choice. The honorary
colonel will be announced immediately
after the grand march.
The color scheme for the affair will

be red, white and blue as a back-
ground for especially designed silhou-

ettes. Dancing will be, as previously

announced, from 9 to 2 to the music
of Felix Ferdinando and his Park
Central Hotel Orchestra. Tickets

may be purchased at the door of the

Drill Hall during the affair.

Couple* Attending
Among the couples attending the

affair will be the following:

I adet Li James I'" Cutter, Miss Muriel ( .1111,

DooaJd K. Tu.ker, IliM Mahatlr Booth; Kritr

Windbl.ul. Miss Betty Dolliver; Ruh.ud Kin*.

Miss Kay WiiiK.ite; Robert Spiller. Miss Ruth
Kunsell.i; (

'aili-t l,t. Letoy (I. irk, Miss Betty

Reynolds.

Cadet Sut. tbobwt Lyons. Mi^s (Catherine

m.k lnnei , i- l.-i . ii.-r I'routy, Miss Anne Corcoran;

Robert Dunn, Miss M.njotie Smith; John Dunlop.

Miss Rita Buckley; Cadet S«t. William Riley.

Miss Mary Ralston of South Iladley; MttGbeti

Nejaine. Miss Teiesa Kearney, Cadet 1,1 1/iiim

A. Breaiilt. Miss Barbara Strode.

I
i let |,t. KeOWOOd Ross, Miss J.n >iue|in.-

Stewart. Fred I>avis. Mis, Ixnst h.is<- of I'oitlaud.

Maine, Joseph Donahue. Miss Kli/.abeth I'leury:

Ilerlieit Tetie.iult. Miss Sylvia Russell, (adet

S({t. Floyd VV. Townsley. Miss Rettina Hall

Robert Kyet. Misa Helen < .mid ol Ml. Holyoke,

Cadet ski. CtWaid Curtis. Miss Freda Hall.

I idet l.t. Wendell B> l-apham. Miss M.nv
WriKllt of Mt. Holyoke; Waller Kpstein. Misi

Ruth Strauss of Smith: Henry Siehol. Miss IVkus

< mien of Springfield; Cadet l.t. David PatHaDU,

Mis> Marjorie Joyal of Methuen, Mal.om Butter,

Continued on Page 4

RING COMMITTEE
SELECTS DESIGN

Following in the footsteps of colleges

the country over and continuing a

tradition that began more than a

century ago at West Point and
Annapolis, the King Committee this

week selected a permanent class ring

for M.S.C. The contract was awarded
to the Ilobbins Company of Attleboro,

a Massachusetts concern and a pion-

eer in its field.

The ring's design, selected from

those submitted by four companies,

was chosen because it was considered

by the committee to be the most
symbolic of the college.

Chapel lower ami College Seal

Incorporated on one side of the

shank is the chapel tower and on the

other side appears an adaptation of

the college seal worked into a crest,

with the words "Massachusetts State

College" substituted for the state

motto. On both sides of the shank
class numerals have been superimposed

on an open book.

The stone will be a ruby, since its

color best approximates the college

maroon. Immediately surrounding the

stone is "Massachusetts State College
—1863". The detail on the ring has

Continued on Page 6
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ANYWAY, HE WAS THERE

A profosHor lit n certain Noulhern

college wanted nil hi* ukmhmH to

UUWH "here" instead of "pres-

ent" when In* culled the roll. One

student always insisted on an-

swering "preaent" when he heard

his name, ninth to the displeasure

of the prof. One day the prof was

in an ill humor. He tailed the

roll and fcot the tlass-antitipated

reply of "present" from the in-

sistent student.

"Present, hell," shouted the

prof, "you're here just like the

rest of us." —Swiped

That Christmas Spirit

If any of the fraternity brethren

or sorority sistern feel like hewing

down a Christmas tree or two we

caution them not to take advan-

tage of the trees planted uptown

along the sidewalks. Seems that

last year a few of the boys in

holiday spirit felt sorry for the

trees because they weren't lighted

up, too. So with reckless abandon

they went about lopping down the

trees until the Chief of Blue-Boys

slapped them into the Bastille.

What price glory is five bucks.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, Dec. S

7:<K)p.m. I'red-Med Clul>. til House

7:30 p.m. Band, Ml 111 111 Building

Friday, Dec. 4

7:30 p.m. Dancing Class. Memorial Hall

!l:im p.m. Military Ball. Drill Hall

Saturday, Dec. 5

Closed dates—sororities

Sunday, Dec. 6

.1:00 p.m. Yespcrj, Memorial Hall, Prof.

Harry N. Glick, M.S.C.

Monday, Dec. 7

4 ::{.". p.m. Abel Mil 0W \t undharmonika,

Amherst Theatre

Tuesday, Dec. 8

7 :00 p.m. Outing Club meeting, En-nth Hall

7:00 p.m. International Relations Club, 114.

Stockbridge Hall

7:30 p.m. Bacteriology Club

Wednesday, Dec. 9

7:30 p.m. 4-H Club. Farley Club House

7:30 p.m. Radio Club, Physics Building

Faculty Whist Party, Phi Sigma Kappa

7:00 p.m. Math Club. Math Building

Thursday, Dec. 10

1 1 KK) a.m. Convocation. Walter S. Young.

Supt. of Schools. Worcester. Mass.

4:00 p.m. Press Club, News Service

7:30 p.m. Band rehearsal, Mem. Building

8:00 p.m. Women s Glee Club. Stockbridge

Stockbridqe

Ixtse Einale

The Stockbridge footballers dkttti

their season with a loss to a strong!

Cushing Academy team. This loJ

terminated a season spotted with barjl

breaks. Stockbridge won only two]

games, one from Nichols Junior Col.

J

lege and the other from WilliMor

Academy. They were defeated byl

close margins in three games and werJ

fought to a scoreless tie by a surf

prisingly strong Vermont team.

About twenty members of the tHarjl

are slated to receive letters.

Harriers Win
The cross-country team finished

their second undefeated season with

an impressive win over the Cushinj

Academy and Fitchburg State Teach-

ers College teams on the M.S.C

course. "Bud" Hammond finishec

first with Bearce, Mackie, Bartlett

and Leland finishing close enough tc

win easily. About eighteen member*

of the squad will receive letters.
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EDITORIAL

THE DICTIONARY IS NOT
A LEAN BOOK

New heights of industry at

M.S.C. One of the latest signs

to appear in Cioodell Library gives

us the following adviee —
"Please do not lean on the

dictionary. The pages tear easily."

Band Rehearsal
The regular weekly rehearsal of the

Band will be held tonight, Thursday,

at 7:30 in the Memorial Building.

Notice that rehearsal time has been

changed back to 7:30, and it will re-

main thus for the remainder of the

semester. All men who did not play

in the Band during the football season

because of participation in athletics

and who wish to play with the concert

section of the Band are earnestly

urged to come tonight.

Kolony Klub
Bill Burnham, president, bagged

175 lb. doe at his home in Vermont

during the vacation.

K.K. announces a house dance t.

be held Saturday, Dec. 12, at 8 o'clock

Donald Mercer is the chairman f«

the affair.

THE CAT FIGHT AGAIN
Sorority rushing is now official. The girls have come out into the

open dressed in their best finery and their best smiles and any other

attributes they can muster up to advertise their groups And the

freshman co-eds are, as usual, a bit flattered and probably a bit

PU
Aft

e

e

d
r the round-up next Sunday things will begin to get back

to normal. Depending on the outcome of course, the sororities

will attempt to get back into a normal existence We sincerely

hope thatch sorority will be satisfied, but then, they never are.

For the enlightenment of the freshmen who will pledge sororities

we should like to restate something appearing in an earlier editorial.

It is the opinion of the Collegian that sorority rushing is little

more than a backbiting fiasco. It hasn't been nearly so bad this

year, but it's no secret that degrading rushing comment has been

Pa
iTis tTe^opinio^nfthe Collegian that sororities should be chosen

for their naturalness and that every attempt at showing off should

be considered a black mark against the perpetrating group. This,

to our mind, is of the highest importance when sororities are esti-

m
W^should like to restate our attitude as to whether or not fresh-

men should pledge. We believe that sorority membership is an as-

s^to a co-ed's social life. Being a co-educational institution, social

life is important. As to the other advantages or disadvantages we

kl

0ne 'thing that might be mentioned as complimentary to the

sororities and their rushing system ,however, is the matter of pre-

ferent albidding. Here the sororities have it over the fraternities

and it is possible that the latter will institute the preferential sys-

^Thtedi^riaSgone well into the lecturing stage. It might be

Wel to mention that both this and the previous editorial were re-

quested by both alumni and undergraduate sorority members.^And

the purpose of the lecture has been to rill a stated need, not to stir

up cc n.ment or to push a certain group.

Sophomore* Attention

All sophomores interested in trying

out for assistant manager of the

Roister Doistere see either Professor

Rand or Jack Dobby.

A.T.G.
Alpha Tau Gamma plans a "vie

party for Saturday, Dec. 12. Elms

Smith is in charge.

This week winds up the initiatiot

ceremonies with a trip to Northamp

ton for a final paddling and a hikt

from an unknown spot.

A COLLEGE SYMBOL
Appearing elsewhere in the Collegian this week is an announce-

ment^ contest for the choosing of a college BymboL SponBor«l

by President Baker, the contest appears to us as IU1 •^"•11 de-

serving the earnest consideration of the entire student^
Psychologists tell us that most persons possess visual memory.

thtis memory of things seen, of configurations and pictures no-

S in miTch higher decree than ^^J^^^iLfSS^
things beard about. Manufacturers and industrial firms *or years

h,ve recogn /ed his very prevalent trait of human beings and h^e

snentTr usandfi to 1 uilri up a symbol, a pictumat.on, which shall

be doielv"rd favorably associated with the name and aims of

their 1 USinesS in the mind of the average man.
imnnmtwi

This corece can well follow this example and WI^UtlMWOrninj

unduly «Vt oninVious al out it. develop a symbol which shall stand

*lMi tl a^Pr^de^t Baker^hM done a wise ,hing in allowing

attitude tow; rd the college.
, picture will

Artiste abiUty is not necessary. A roujjh -ken
«

pitur

do Lei's give he college a symbol, end a g <><! one, too.

CO-ED NOTES
Women, women, women. They

aren't satisfied with wearing ski-pants

and living in Draper or the Abbey.

No. They must invade man's citadel,

the Collegian office, where once jokes

that Reinaerd never printed could be

swapped without first looking fur-

tively under the editor's desk.

All of which reminds us of some

of the instructions handed out to the

sisters by a sorority chapter down in

Texas:

1. Girls will please wear both

stockings when entertaining gentlemen

callers except on Sundays and holidays.

2. Girls are absolutely forbidden to

date ditch-diggers, college boys, or

other riff-raff.

Campus Conspiracy

At a northern university some

smart students pulled a trick, which

no doubt has caused considerable

embarrassment for the school authori-

ties. One of the professors found his

class to be 100', present the first day.

One of the boys found it inconvenient

to be present at the next session of

the class, so a friend answered for

him when his name was called. At

the next session he was again absent,

hut his friend stood by him and

answered for him again.

Due to a change in program the

fellow finally dropped the course. His

friend who had been answering for

him conferred with another student

and they evolved a plot whereby one

or the other of them responded to

the ex-classmate's name every time

roll was cheeked. When examination

time came, the two conspirators

managed to write an extra eopy and

hand it in under the signature of the

pseudo-student. At the end of the

semester this young man received a

"B" in a four credit course which he

had never taken.

Math Club
There will be a meeting of the

Math Club next Wednesday evening

between 7 and 8 o'clock. Student

speakers include C. E. French '38, and

P. H. Haskins '38 who will present

papers on angle trisection, and H. V.

Couper '38 who will speak on an

Continued on Page 6

Editor Chosen
Professor Barrett has made publicl

the finding of his committee on tht|

selection of an editor for this year's

Shorthorn. Arnie Aho has been selecl

ted and will choose his staff in
j

near future.

Hort. Clnh
The Stockbridge Horticultural Cli

will hold its bi-monthly meeting oil

Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. it

Wilder Hall. Professor Arthur PI

Continued on PaR(9

OBITUARY

We had a peachy column this

week with everything in it that :\

columnshoaldhave (except possibly

Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck

;uid then the editor walked in

attd cut il (o ribbons.

Ashes to ashes

Dust to dust;

If lli- managing editor

doesn't <'ut it

Then the editor mitt*.

PARDON MK FOR MKNTIOMNCi IT

So you've got another girl friend?

Oh, I see —
You can't help it

If she loves you
Fervently?

Oh, you met her in the summer
'Neath a torrid smouldering moon?
And unless I watch my manners

You may leave me very soon?

Oh, she sends you nuts and candy

Every week?
And the limousine

She's driving

Leaves you weak?
And she tells you very often

That she'd make a perfect wife;

That you two would he in heaven

And she'd love you all her life?

So you think you're fascinating?

Let me see

Then she's seen you

In the morning
Doubtlessly?

Has she Men you in the winter?

If I ask would I he bold?

Does she know your disposition

When your feet are wet and cold?

Have you ever acted sleepy

When she's gay?

Has she learned to

Lend her shoulder

Stead of play?

Does she know you want a typist

And a person who can cook?

Think she'll like to sew on buttons

And spend her evenings with a book?

Does she think that she can tell you

Where to go?

And that you will

( live up poker

For a show'.'

It she dors, she doesn't know you

And you'd better put her wise

Maybe she'd prefer a couple

Other fascinating guys!

Contributed

SPORTS
LEFTY' BARR ELECTED

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
Unanimously elected yesterday,

|,!iv" Barr, outstanding player on

1 ;,..! year's basketball team, will cap-

lain the 1936-37 quintet. The election

which was held late yesterday after-

n,„,n, was postponed last winter on

,),, request of former coach Me.

Taube, before he left to assume his

duties at Purdue.

Barr was named yesterday after an

election called by Coach Bill Frigard,

,n which all basketball lettermen

participated. "Lefty" plays forward

position on the team, and was the

t nding player last year.

Besides his high scoring perform-

,n,is on the basketball court, Barr

I
also played first string on the Caraway

Bine last spring. He played right field.

In his sophomore year Barr was

|

elected a member of the Soph-Senior

H«,p Committee. He is at present

Lieutenant Master of Alpha Epsilon

pi fraternity.

Frosh Swimmers

Lead '39 Rivals

TUFTS 13 M.S.C.

Taking their second victory against

I their sophomore rivals, the freshman

|Kwi miners outswam the class of '39,

U2-33, last Tuesday evening in the

linten lass meet held in the pool.

Earlier in the season the frosh downed

Itlieir upperclass opponents 13-7 on

1 1 he gridiron, but lost the soccer meet.

The strong freshman team, led by

IRoy Morse and paced by George

Iritis, outswam the sophomores in the

annual interclass meet. The fresh-

Iman team, made up of Morse, Pitts,

Wat son, Hall, Strobbie, Barnard, Hop-
Ikins. Washburn, Clark, and Atwater,

showed promise of good varsity ma-
terial next year.

The outstanding event of the night

ime when George Pitts '40 set a new

pool record in the 100-yd. free style.

[His time was 55.5 seconds. In the

living events, Henry Salmela com-

nletely outclassed Red Watson.

STATESMEN IN

HOOP "CLINIC"

Exhibiting the vital points of basket-

ball, Chuck Taylor, former profession-

al star with the New York Celtics,

conducted a basketball clinic, Mon-
day, in the Physical Education build-

ing before a crowd of 400 high school

coaches, players and fans.

Using members of the State varsity

squad to illustrate his points, Taylor

stressed a fast passing game and

simple formations as the formula of

winning basketball. He urged fast

passes at a 45-degree angle and

warned against dangerous cross-court

passing. He demonstrated the little-

used "roll-pass" and "blocking plays"

advising that it is essential to "have

a purpose when you move or pass."

High-scoring "Lefty" Barr, Fresh-

man Coach Lou Bush, Carl Bokina,

Frank Southwick, Fred Sievers, and

Ed Czelusniak were among Coach
Frigard 's charges that aided in the

demonstration. In the short scrim-

mage under the basket, Taylor showed

his ability to retain the ball by clever

weaving and pivoting. He gained

frequent applause from the spectators

for the manner in which he was able

to feint the State players out of posi-

tion, pass over their heads or through

their legs.

Started five years ago as an adver-

tising scheme, the clinic has developed

into a much-sought traveling coaching

school. It has been staged in every

section of the country and is, at the

present tim 1
?, making an extended

eastern trip.

The hardest task Taylor faces in

demonstrating the technique of the

hoogp ame is taking the basketball

players he is given for the day and

having them carry out the exhibit

with him. Unless the players can

quickly understand the fundamentals

Taylor wishes to point out, the tactics

are not understood by the spectators.

Ringing down the curtain on a

tragic football season, the Statesmen

fell, 13-0, before their Jumbo oppon-

ents in the Oval at Medford. A crowd
of over 5000 witnessed this last State

defeat, which saw Tufts scoring twice

after a bad pass from center and later

after a 76-yard run by Spaeth.

AGGIE I'iimi

Continued from Page 1

I'nrnly Freshmen

In 1926, again, a very unruly fresh-

man class invaded the campus. They
had the audacity to vote to burn their

freshman caps early in the year. The
three upper classes decided something

should be done. The recent edict, how-

ever, forbade an old fashioned pond
party. So every member of the class

was forced to walk through the pond in

whatever clothes they happened to

have on. Many best suits were ruined

that day.

A favorite prank was, and is, to set

some object afloat on the pond's sur-

face. Usually a raft is anchored well

out of reach, and upon the raft are

placed various objects which may
have been missing from the college

authorities for days. A few years ago

a large wooden horse was set afloat.

In 1900 a circus vehicle, from a show
playing in town, was immersed in the

pond.

Fraternity initiation ceremonies of-

ten make use of the pond, as in 1927

when a freshman was made to measure

the circumference of the pond with a

six-inch ruler. The process naturally

included a familiar position known
as "Assume the angle" and which

encouraged various assaults upon

the poor freshman's dignity.

(ictm- on Viiiiie Pond

About twelve years ago the pond
was inhabited by a flock of geese. One
day every last goose disappeared. And
later that same day three sick sopho-

mores registered at the infirmary. The
evidence, however, was strictly cir-

cumstantial; no geese ever showed up

again.

But apparently the days of rough

and ready pranks, of exciting adven-

ture, and of work for the grounds de-

partment are over. Today the old

college pond lies unruffled and undis-

turbed in the center of the campus. Its

having it's first rest since it was

built in 1893. But one never knows.

HOCKEY AND HOOP MEN
PRACTICE THIS WEEK

SCHEDULE FOR
WINTER TRACK
The winter track squad started

(raining last Monday in preparation

for their practically completed sche-

dule. The entire squad, including many
verterans has not all turned out as yet.

Last year, of course, the flood and
the bousing of refugees in the cage cut

short the varsity schedule. However,
last year's team comprised a fine rec-

ord, winning their first initial meet in

many years from W.P.L, 43-29. In

their other duel meet of the season at

Medford, State finished second to

Tufts over Worcester Tech.

The only serious loss by graduation

was Captain Kennett who scored

three firsts in the high jump last sea-

son. All of last year's other high scorers

will be out again this year. They in-

clude McGowan who was undefeated

in the broad jump, Dobby and Captain

Thacker who set new records in the

600-yard and 300-yard dashes respec-

tively, I^eighton who set a new record

in the 80-yard dash, and Lapham in

the shot-put. Last year's mile relay

team, composed of Guenard, Thacker,

Dobby, and Whittmore, which took

second place in the 1936 B.A.A. meet,

has been left intact by graduation.

The tentative schedule for the year

reads:

Jan. 30 K. of C. meet at Boston

Garden
Feb. 13 B.A.A. meet at Boston Gar-

den

18 Conn. State at M.S.C.

27 Tufts and W.P.L at M.S.C.

Mar. 6 Wesleyan at Middletown

13 open

DR. ^JOL A
)0;EPK P. WIDNEY

HAS WRITTEN 9 BOOKf AND
VTEMOy TO WRITE AT LEAST 4 MORE/
E vVA9 AN EARLY PRESIDENT OF THE

RSTTY OF SO. CALIFORNIA AND
FOUNDER OF THE SCHOOL OF
:.INE. HE 5TILL PREFER? AM OIL

'

'
' LAMP TO ELECTRICITY ' '

'

/ 1

rS**^3***5^-
C°uEcoCT OF ARTi' AND INI

'^M ACTUAL 1.000 OOO A

IHE MN6 RANCH- LAP-lCv

'PAL?
30&-

N US'.

.rrt.'flf* III© AiuviiiirJ Culltgwn P't" -_M"'I"'m;

STUDENTS AT THE UNIV-
ERSITY OF WASHINGTON
ARE GIVEN A 10 DAY JAIL
SENTENCE IF THEY ARE
CAUGHT PLAYING FOOTBALL

IN THE .STREETS.'

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 17 Middlebury at home

M.I.T. away
Williams away
Conn. State at home
Amherst at home
Wesleyan at home
Boston University at home
ILL State away
Norwich at home
Springfield away
Amherst away
('oast Guard at home
Worcester Tech at home
Tufts away

Dec. 18

Jan. 9

Jan. 13

Jan. 16

Jan. 20

Jan. 23

Feb. 10

Feb. 12

Feb. 13

Feb. 17

Feb. 19

Feb. 24

Mar 3

The winter sports campaign got

under way thifl week when the basket-

ball candidates reported to Coach
Frigard last Monday and the hockey
aspirants to Coach Ball on Tuesday.

If the number of experienced men and
returning lettermen be a criterion of

judgment l>oth teams are in for suc-

cessful seasons. In both squads the re

tiring captains were the only starters

that were lost by graduation

With the weather conditions favor-

able, the hockey team can get off to a

flying start Coach Hall plans to take

advantage of the elements and make
the practice sessions as intensive as

possible, so that he can get a line on t he

new players and develop some smooth
working combinations by the time

the team continues their holiday prac-

tices at Stoneham. There are six return

ing lettermen: Captain Al Ingalls,

goalie; Dave Rossiter, defense man;
and forwards Mildram, Lavrakas,

Towle, and Linden. Hill Hullock, in-

eligible last year, will offer heavy com-
petition for one of the forward posi-

tions. Cliff Morey, goalie, is outstand-

ing among the oncoming sophomores.

In basketball newly appointed Coach

Frigard is faced with the difficult task

of molding a team largely from the vet-

erans who lost ten and won but two

games last season. With nine letter-

men and seven promising sophomores

as a nucleus Frigard still is none too

optimistic. At this writing the squad

has had two try-outs. The returning

lettermen are forwards Harr, Mosely,

Czelusniak, and Riel; centers Mc-ally

and Bokina; and guards Bush. Putnam
and Sievers. Veterans Riley, Slesinski,

and Rustigian and sophomores South-

wick, Zelazo, Barrett, Galvin, Phelps,

Glick, and Kldridge are the other out-

standing candidates.

The schedules:

Hockey
Jan. 6 Union

Jan. 9 Army
Jan. 11 M.I.T.

Jan. 14 Northeastern

Jan. 16 Hamilton
Jan. 18 New Hampshire

Jan. 21 Amherst
Jan. 23 Middlebury

at home
away

at home
away
away

at home
away
away

Kappa Sigma jumped into a tie for

interfraternity sports honors with

Theta Chi by trimming Alpha Kpsilon

Phi 7 to 6 just before Thanksgiving

in a fast soccer game which wound up
the fall competition.

Collegian Finds Former College Mascot

But Prudence Is Lost Again - Info Wanted

A T Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

TeM (»ne 554 Northampton, Maw.

Once more the Military department

came through for us in ressurecting a

forgotten State mascot. What with

all the talk of "manufacturing" a

mascot for the college a few weeks

ago, everyone including your sports

editor, seems to have forgotten that

there was once a mascot on campus.

But this week we received word from

Sergeant Warren that a bone fide

State mascot had been found but was

at present lost! Perhaps a bit para-

doxical but true nevertheless. Pru-

dence, who ought to be fully ten

years old is at present missing!

Doing a little private sleuthing we

uncovered a number of facts about

Prudence which ought to endear her

to all military men, if not to all loyal

Statesmen eager to preserve the tra-

dition of old Hay State. Prudence, or

rather the ghost of Prudence was last

seen on the State campus during the

winter of 1934, when the present

juniors were mere frosh. At that

time she was seen apparently seeking

shelter on the island in the pond from

the cold wintry blasts coming down

from the north.

The story of Prudence's life is a

'

long and varied one. For several

years, Prudence, who was, incident-

ally, at first a wooden polo practice

horse used by the cavalry unit on

campus, led a hard dreary existence

with the military men here, especially

with "Cowboy" Smith. Hut with the

passage of time and the inevitable

changes that come about, things hap-

pened. And finally in 1933, appreci-

ating all the fun they had had with

Prudence, and wishing to preserve a

college tradition the graduating class

formally presented what was by that

time the Ghost of Prudence to the

freshmen. The ceremony occurred on

June f>, 1933. A newspaper account

of the day describes what happened.

"The exercises included a prolonged

ringing of the chapel bell, a parade of

about 180 to South College Field (the

site of the present Goodell Library;,

a bonfire, singing, and yelling. Costas

Cartagianis of Dracut, a senior, made
the presentation, and John W. Stewart

of Need barn, president of the fresh-

man class, accepted in behalf of the

class. John T. Muller of Holyoke, a

sophomore cheer leader led by singing."

In 1929 when the seniors men-

tioned above were freshmen. Prudence

disappeared, and had a varied ex-

perience between '29 and '33. She

spent a year in North Amherst as a

hobby horse for some children, an-

other year on the roof of the Memorial
Building, and then some time in the

college pond. In 1931 she again made
a resting place out in the pond, but

on this last occasion she made only a

three day stand.

It was planned at the time of the

presentation in '33 to have the wooden
horse presented to the freshmen each

year by their class rivals, the sopho-

mores. The annual affair which was

to take place on the last Sunday of

the school year before final exams,

was to mark the end of rivalry be-

tween the two classes.

If anyone has any information of

the whereabouts of Prudence at the

present time they should bring it to

the Collegian offic . All information

will be appreciated.

P.S. Prudence stands about "14

hands high."
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Audience Disappointed by

Spalding, Critic Declares

ALTERNATE
LEADS IN

'JANUARY 16'

Violinist Appears At First

Community Concert

Opening the Aiahenri Community

Concert series for the 1938-1937 hb-

son, Albert Spalding, vi<>lini>t, ap-

peared in Bowker Auditorium on Nov-

ember 23.

Mr Spalding, despite his world-

wide reputation, proved a disappoint-

ment to many of his listeners, who had

rrowded the hall for the concert. His

technique belied the ureat deference

which has been paid to him. Despite

his many years on the concert stage

gQd his numerous appearances hefore

critical audiences, Mr. Spalding failed

to impress his Amherst listeners.

Time and time again his bow scraped

„n the violin, and his fingers unneces-

sarily plucked the strings.

I- xi.I.mik d Faults

Mr. Spalding explained after the

concert the noticeable faults during the

first half of his program. The violin he

used was a Stradivarius which he pur-

chased just last summer, and with

which he was still unfamiliar.

It was brought to him while he was

playing at the Hollywood Bowl in

Hollywood, California, last summer;

hut at the time he felt he was unable

to buy it. On his return to the East,

however, he stopped off at Chicago

and made the purchase.

Despite these errors, Mr. Spalding

created some very excellent music. The

Stradivarius and the Grenarius violins

which were used produced mellow

notes, and Mr. Spalding thrilled the

audience several times with the trills.

His bearing and poise during the con-

cert created a favorable impression, ac-

cording to the comments made by the

listeners during the intermission.

Leave* Immediately

Following the concert, a crowd of

autograph-seekers thronged back-

stage only to be disappointed. Mr.

Spalding declined to autograph any

programs, excusing himself on the

grounds that he had to catch an imme-

diate train to Boston and could not

possibly spare the time.

At once he proceeded to pull on his

overshoes and heavy overcoat and

left the hall within five minutes after

the termination of the concert. But a

willing by-stander supplied the follow-

ing information. Mr. Spalding is an

ardent devotee to outdoor life. He pur-

sues the normal activities of the out-

door man: hunting and fishing.

An Athlete

Besides these, he plays a champion-

ship game of tennis and has acheived

recognition as an amateur boxer. His

stature and virility portrayed his de-

votion to the strenuous life. His tanned

face gave evidence of his activities in

COMPARES DONNE
AND SHAKESPEARE

LUCILLE MONROE '37 CONSTANCE FORTIN 39

MILITARY BALL
Continued from Page 1

MiW H.Tiiin- DftMca «f Shukiin; Ralph Gates.

MiM Ruth Todti t aclet I.t. Robert A. Uieber,

Mus Mary Cawley.

Cadet Lt. Rotx-rt Holdsworth. Miss Virginia

Connor, Kenneth lliKKins, Miss Ruth Hum-

phreys of Mi Holyoke; Horace Wildes. Miss

EUiabeth Smith of BridKewaler; Frank South-

wi.k. Miss Iran Malm; Cadet Sut. Richard

Towle. Miss Lois M.uomber; George ltaylon,

Miss Oorothy Brown; Cadet Lt. Frederick

Whiltemore. Miss Stella Crowell.

Cadet Lt. RoIm-ii EC Couhig. Miss Priscilla

Bradford; Cadet Sgt. Norman Blake. Miss

Marjoue Damon; W. Siiuier Munson, Miss

Dolores l.esquire of Sprinnl'ield, I'hilip Chase.

Mis> Dorothy Nichols; Cadet Sat. Cyrus French.

Miss Dorothy Jenkins. William Howe, Miss

Conatanoe Fortin; Cadet Lt. John Landers.

Miss Kleanor Fahev.

Cadet Lt. Carl Wildner. Miss Marion Gunness;

David Johnson. Miss Bobby Bass of New Haven.

William Barrett, Mis- lsabell Ilalllx-ru of Slid-

burne Falls; < ieorue Benjamin. Miss Alma Griffin;

EUlMT Halloway. Miss Jane Gvrry of Shelburne

Falls, Medric Beloin, Miss Lois Frissel of Smith;

Cadet Sut. Leland Hooker, Miss Frances Rathlxme.

Cadet Lt. Ernest K. Davis, WIN Klizabeth

SckOe; Warren Baker, Miss Ann Austin; Rolxrt

Giaat, Miss Rosamond Burke; Stanley Bozek.

\l,,s l.m.t Burgess of Holyoke; Robert Cashman.

Miss Lorraine Martin of Burnham School, Richard

Power*, Miss Kay Pratt of Shelburne Falls;

Edward Stawickt Miss Dorothy Rourke; Cadet

Sgt. William Averv, Miss G.-n.-viev.- Ilallberg of

Shelburne Falls.

Cadet Lt. Kingsbury Houghton. Miss Lillian

Jackson; Joseph Kennedy, Miss Helen Downing.

Thomas Maguire. Miss Betty Faton; Robert

Mother, Ml* Virginia HOWO*; Robert Muller.

Miss Kv.lyn Gould, living Read. Miss Doris

Dyer; William Cox, Miss Marion Maschin;

Ptank "Um, Miss Helen McGinnis of Springfield;

Emen Caw rain Miss Ruth Deroeia.

PLAY CASTS CHOSEN
Continued from Page 1

prisoner will be judged upon the

grounds of evidence presented. The

jury, that will decide the verdict,

will be panelled from the audience.

The Cast

The cast for the play is:

Prison Matron, Barbara S. Phillips

'38; Bailiff, William J. Collins '38;

Judge Heath, Harold I. Watts '37;

District Attorney Flint, John S. Hoar

'38; His Secretary, Willard O. Foster

'40.

Defense Attorney Stevens, Law-

rence Levinson '38 and Donald W.

Cadigan '39; His Secretary, Donald

M. Fowell *39; Clerk, Joseph J.

Javorski '38; Karen Andre, Constance

C. Fortin '39 and Lucille A. Monroe

'37; Dr. Kirkland, William A. Leigh-

ton, Jr. '37.

Benito, Frank A. Brox "38; Homer

Van Fleet, Willard Squier Munson '38;

Elmer Sweeney, Francis J. Thomas
'37; Nancy Lee Faulkner, Constance

C. Fortin '39 and Lucille A. Monroe

'37; Magda Svenson, Joan R. San-

nella '39.

John Graham Whitfield, Lawrence

Levinson *38 and Donald W. Cadigan

'39; Jane Chandler, Beryl F. Briggs

'39; Sigurd Jungquist, Frederick W.

Goodhue '37; Larry Regan, Robert

D. MacCurdy '38; Roberta Van

Rensselaer, Olive F. Norwood '39;

Stenographer, Barbara J. Strode '38;

Court Attendant, Ivan R. Cousins '39.

Speaking in the Fine Arts series on

Tuesday, Nov. 24, Dr. Maxwell H.

Goldberg, who conducts the course in

English literature from Donne to

Milton, presented a lecture on "Shakes-

peare, Donne, and the Poetic Realiza-

tion of Death."

Link Damne with Shakespeare

Dr. Goldberg pointed out that, of

late, Donne's admirers have been

linking his name with that of Shakes-

peare. He then went on to consider

the validity of this linkage, concen-

trating upon the treatment of death

by both poets.

"Almost never," he maintained, "is

there among the death passages in the

plays of Shakespeare, that precise

combination of circumstances and

qualities which gives us the distinct

shudder characteristic of Donne."

Dr. Goldberg discerned the com-

bination of the following circumstances

as distinguishing the poetry of Donne:

(1) an abrupt and startling intersection

of life and death connotations at their

extremes; (2) a hard, logical, argu-

mentative channel-bed for the emo-

tions; (3) an astringent tightness of

phrasing; (4) a stubborn angularity

of phrasing; (5) the electric glow of

emotion generated at two narrow

antipodal points; (6) the sense of

lines of psychological force pulling in

different directions simultaneously.

Contrasts Donne with Richter

Constrasting Donne's attitude to-

wards death with that of a diffuse

sentimentalist like Jean Paul Richter,

the speaker stated: "Donne did not

supinely languish towards the "white

kiss of death." Death was rather

with him a feverish obsession, hound-

ing him, haunting him, tyranizing

over him."

Dr. Goldberg discussed Constance's

apostrophe to death in King John and

the death motif in Romeo and Juliet

as being among the notable passages

in Shakespeare which invite compari

son with Donne's death poetry. An-

tony and Cleopatra, he continual

moves in the direction of Donne as t<

quality of thinking, feeling, and -•*.

preasion.

Yet, he concluded that, in this play'

"there is very little verbal realization

of death"; and thai, where suchF

realization does occur, it is in manner

or substance different from the D>»n

nean mode of realizing death. Like!

wise, though several of the sonn-uj

are somewhat suggestive of Don.^

they are, nevertheless, basically differ

ent from the characteristic dealt

passages in Donne's poetry.

KK1> CROSS DRIVE
Continued from Page 1

contribution of twenty-five cents per

student. The fraternities and sor.ri

ties averaged $5.00 each.

Single memberships were purchased

by Dr. Hugh P. Baker, 3; Dr. William

H. Ross, 2; Miss Edna Mae Mac-lion,

John A. Tuttle '37, Byron Johnson 37

Shirley Gale '37, David P. Rossiter

'37, Harold D. Rose '40, Burton Gr<^

'40, Class of 1937, Class of 1938.

Class of 1939, and Class of 1940.

Student organizations contributing

were: Stockbridge School of Agrit ul-

ture, $31.00; Student Senate, $5 00

Adelphia, $5.00; United Religious

Council, $3.00; Informal Commit tee

$2.00; Phi Sigma Kappa, $18.00;

Lambda Chi Alpha, $7.00; Kappa

Epsilon, $6.00; Sigma Phi Epsilon,

$7.00; Alpha Epsilon Pi, $2.50; Kappa

Sigma, $2.00; Q.T.V.. $2.00; Sigma

Beta Chi, $5.00; Phi Zeta, $6.0C

Alpha Lambda Mu, $3.00.

Shows daily 2:30 6:30 8:30

the natural surroundings about his

home in the Berkshires.

Despite his faulty technique, Mr.

Spalding presented a very enjoyable

musical concert. Beautiful melodies

combined with a variable program fur-

nished a thoroughly enjoyable concert

to lovers of music.
J.S.

COLODNYS
32 Main St., Northampton

YOl'R FAVORITE TUNES
when you want them and as often as you want

them on the RCA. VICTOR RADIO
RECORD PLAYER. It is portable and plays

10 and 12-inch records, and when attached to

any 60-cycle AC radio, reproduces the record-

ing through the radio loudspeaker. Can be

operated at any distance from the radio.

Price §16.50

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

sportwear.

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GCANDCNICC'/
RESTADCANT
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foo<ls and Beverage*

Dine, Wine and Dance

Fri.-Sat., I>ee. 4-5

Jean Arthur Joel McCrea

in

"Adventure in

Manhattan"
—plus—

Stuart Erwin in

ALL AMERICAN CHUMP
Also: Comedy Musical

Siiii.-Mon.-Tiic.s., Dee. <>-7-N

•Constance Bennett Simone Simon

Loretta Young Janet Gaynor

in

^LADIES in LOVE
And: Musical Pathe New

"

STREET AND STONING

RAGS

New Styles

and excellent quality

miss gutter's Gift Shop

Wed.-Tliurs., l>ee. 9-10

kLew Ayres Mary Carlisle

in

"Lady Be Careful"

Claire Trevor in

"15 Maiden Lane"
Added: Sports Cartoon News

Today, Thurs., Dec-. 3

John Boles, Rosalind Russell i*

"CRAKi'S WIFE"
Jones Family in Back to Nature

FANTASTIC SCENES OF THE
DESERT IN CAMERA EXHIBIT

Hardware
35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies
Amherst, Mass.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS

We stock breeches, ridinfc boots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

STATKS BEAtTIH I.

MUM
Massachusetts. MabWi

Connecticut

Rnsjaod, Ireland

By Walla. <• NuttiiiK

11.99

OMNIBUS VOLUMES

( 'utitainillK

Thrn- Comptatc Boots

Charlie Chan
Mtgnoa <".. Bberhatl

Open K.tiw -s-itzi'i

St.00

THE

BOUNTY TM0LOG1

Three i» Obs Totsajt

Mutiny on the Bouim
Men An.iuist tin- Si-

i

Pili-.iim * Island

t.von

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

THE NATIONAl SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hifch-closwed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

WARM GLOVES

The largest stock in town. All the way from a fur lined

to a pair of ski mittens. We recommend Saranac

Buckskin for all wear. Our prices will interest you.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five year*

College Candy Kitchen

WHEN IP TOWN . . .

Drop in for a snack or a full course dinner at Sarriss.

A distinctive restaurant of unexcelled standards.

Fantastic scenes of the desert

icterize the present exhibit of the

\ t : lierst Camera Club in Goodell

Library i
» collection which comes

from Pasadena, California.

Giant's Playground, in feature posi-

tion, is typical of the group, showing

, ijffs and sandy waste, with rocks

(vtrt-wn about like so many blocks.

Several photographs make use of a

striking theme, the silhouette of a

I
cactus against a background of cloud

;,nd sky. Such are Desert Solitude,

Deteri Candelabrum, Giant, and Old

,\n,ona.

Wind Blown and Wind Work depict

I curious patterns on the sand. Desert

Hoed is another example of what the

camera can do with a common-place

subject, in this case the ruts and

ridges of a dusty desert trail.

The stiff, sabrelike leaves of Spanish

hnyonet are represented by A Pair of

J ( . Kind. Thru the Palms portrays a

graceful group of trees. Desert's

Jitning is a lovely picture of sun-

Irise <>n the hills seen through a dark

[frame of foliage.

Storm Over the Vallentos is a dra-

matic picture of mountains topped by

{thunderclouds. In contrast Evening

J has a spirit of tranquility with sand

Idunt-s cf the desert seen through a

tduskv light.

Jthograph Series

at Art Exhibition

Announce Name of

Fine Arts Speakers

An unusually fine collection of

lithographs by Albert W. Barker and

h'nomas Handforth was placed on

iisplay at Memorial Hall, as another

\n the winter series of Fine Arts

"ouncil exhibitions arranged by Prof.

•'rank A. Waugh, head of the depart-

ment of landscape architecture.

Here Until l»th

The present collection is ooaned to

\\w college through the courtesy of

Mr Charles Whitmore of Hingham
t 'enter. The exhibition will be open

Lo the public daily until Dec. 19.

'ATTERS0N CLUB
PICKS NEW PLAY

On Tuesday afternoon, December 8,

at 4:30 in the Memorial Building, the

Fine Arts Council will present Mr.
Franklin Williams of the Amherst
College faculty. He will speak on the

Giotto Frescos painted on the interior

of the chapel of Enrico Scrovegno at

Padua in 1304 and 1305, illustrating

events in the mind of the Virgin

Mary and her parents leading to the

birth of Christ. They are to be pre-

sented in living pictures by the

Amherst Masquers in College Hall on
December 15 and 16.

ROBERTSON TRACES
EVOLUTION OF ART
IN FINE ARTS TALK
Discussing the development of mod-

ern French painting, Mr. James
Robertson of the Landscape Architec-

ture department spoke last Tuesday
afternoon on this week's program of

the Fine Arts series.

I Must rules
Illustrating his talk with repro-

ductions of the work of various

painters, he traced the evolution of

French art from the founding of the

French Academy in the eighteenth

century. He related how classicism

gave way to romanticism, realism,

impressionism, and finally post-im-

pressionism.

Mr. Robertson dwelt on the work

of Cezanne, whom he described as

most responsible for the development

of modern art. Cezanne, he said, was

a mediocre draftsman but a good

£olorist. He studied painting at Paris

where his work was laughed at and
returned to his native Provence to

paint and experiment.

for presentation sometime during the

winter. However, no definite action

was taken. Following the reading of

Outward Bound, a social hour took

place, and refreshments were served.

The officers of the society are:

president, Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe;

secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Radcliffe;

and director, Mr. Alan Chadwick.

The play, Outward Bound, by Sutton
ranc. was read at the meeting of the

'atterson Players, faculty dramatic

paociatiOB, in the Faculty Club
i on the evening of Dec. 1.

Tin' group discussed a number of

layi lor the purpose of choosing one

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

frth Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

MEET AT

BARSuOmTS CAPE

BALLANTINES ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
I'-ii .m.i l'cmil Beta, . . Desk Seta. . . Ptayini I .ml* and other Bridge Aece

• i .uici S[idi;ii ( olliiii Stationery, . . Booin tor IHuptt "i aH Asai -i"<l Interaat*

Iro skat,-- .hi I othet Athletic Equipment.

A.J. Hastings
NKU SUK.M.KK and

STATIONER 17 So. Pleasant St.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

A tailed for and delivered Telephone 828

Here the 12th SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE TO BE

HELD AT CONNECTICUT STATE

German Film to be

Shown December 14

"Abel Met Der Mundbarmonika"
is to be the fourth in the series of
Cerman movies being prt'Hented v.nh
Monday afternoon at the Amherst
Theatre under the sponsorship of the
department of German. Literally,

"Abel with the Mouth Harmonica,"
the film is bIho known by the title,

"A Girl Falls from the Clouds."

Corinna, the girl in the c-ase, is

thrown from a balloon by her sweet-
heart into the arms of Abel. Abel,
thinking the way clear, tries to catch
her on the rebound but the original

sweetheart explains everything and
Corinna goes back to him.

...^^Jfis^MV

SERGE JAROFF

rith-IIOI II>VY KKGISTKATION
Continued from Page 1

mence. In this way they will be able
to begin their selected courses with-
out delay after the second semester
begins.

In instituting the new plan the ad-
ministration has also in mind the

idea of a i>ermanent schedule, al-

though the idea cannot as yet be put
into effect.

Announcement has also been made
that in the future students taking
courses in which bus transportation

is provided will be required to pay
transportation expenses.

Don Cossack Chorus

at Next Social Union

The second Social Union program
presents the world famous Don Cos-

sack Chorus under the direction of

Serge Jaroff on Saturday, Dec. 12, at

8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. This

choral organization has sung more

concerts and travelled more miles than

any other such organization known to

the musical world.

On the occasion of their three-

thousandth anniversary concert held

in Carnegie Hall last November,

H.I.H. Grand Duchess Marie pre-

sented Serge Jaroff, as conductor, with

an autographed Imperial Russian flag

which belonged to the late Czar.

American and Russian military repre-

sentatives came from every part of

the United States and Canada to pay

tribute to this little man and his giant

Cossacks, who, because of their efforts,

have preserved in their singing the

history of a lost race

In less than fourteen years, Ser^e

Jaroff and his gianl CaaSftdOl have

presented 3000 concerts thus making

an unparalleled record.

On April 24, Connecticut State
College will be host to ten Connecticut
Valley colleges including Mass. State
at the eighth annual Student Scien
litic Conference, it was announced
today by P. L. Richards "M, chairman
of the M.S.C. group.

Among the other colleges partici-

pating will be Dartmouth. Mount
Holyoke, Smith, Connecticut , Am-
herst, Springfield, Wesleyan. Trinity
and Williams.

llrin&M Stucli'iitN I V»getli <-i

The purpose of the conference is to
bring into closer contact with each
other those students of research in the
various colleges of the Connecticut
Valley and also to emphasize the im-
portance of this undergraduate work
to general public. The conference
has been an annual fixture for a

number of years and this is the second
time Connecticut State has played
the role of host.

The meeting will open in the morn-
ing with a general meeting at which
some noted scientist will speak. The
rest of the day will be devoted to a

series of student talks and demonstra-
tions in various scientific fields, with
student original research work being

particularly stressed.

Student Talk* Solicited

The M.S.C. conference committee
urges all those interested in the

natural sciences or in psychology to

consider presenting the results of
some original work, a new viewpoint
on known work, or a combination of

the two, in a talk not to exceed twenty
minutes. The talks may or may not
be accompanied by a demonstration
or exhibit.

ROOM AND IM>AKI>
NKAK TIIK COLLBGE

Rooms: $2.25 per week
Board: $fi.00 per week

At Mrs. Webb's on Maker Lane

In the rear of the Colonial Inn

Paddles For Sale

THE COLLEGE STORE
Complete line of

COLLKCK SKAL JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDS

with your name printed free

?."» for 89c

2.*> for 1.45

ORDER NOW

P^ W'tim

Sure She Loves Perfume
A glamorous, distinguished, persuasive perfume is a gift

that sparkles with gaiety and one that, is as welcome as a

smile. Make your selection at Well worth's. We have the

newest odeurs in beautiful, eye-catching containers.

CHRISTMAS COSMKTH S

A wide assortment of the most popular preparations in

beautiful packages that add to their desirability as gifts.

RICHARD HUDNUT Sets l.io to 10.00

COTY'S Sets 1.10 to 6.00

EVENING IN PARIS Sets 1.86 to 7.60

MAX FACTOR Sets 1.60 to 5.00

CIGARETTE VANITY CASES 3.50 to 7.60

COTY'S PERFUME 1.10 to 3.75

BEAUTIFUL COMPACTS 65c to 10.00

Look :il our trilMaOWM tor variety

Any of the above Christmas (lifts may be reserved fof

small deposit

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
TIIK (IT RATI STOKK

50 for HUv

50 for 1..10

See our samples

—

»

HYOBONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery



6
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THOMAS F. WALSH
Co//ege Outfitter

SKI HKIL

HEADQUARTERS FOR SKI EQUIPMENT
We have the correct equipment for skiing.

Skis, poles, boots, suits, caps, gloves, mittens, etc.

NORTHLAND SKIS

ANNOl M 'KMKNTS
Continued from Page 2

application to a war time problem of

an intrinsic property of the hyperbola.

Outing Club
The showing of motion pictures

taken by Professor Barrett of the 1936

Winter Carnival will be the feature

of the program following a business

meeting of the Outing Club, to be

held Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 7:00 p.m.

in French Hall.

Bjictoriolojiy Club

The next meeting of the Bacteri-

ology Club will be held Tuesday,

Dec! 8, at 7:30 p.m., at the home of

Edward Hawey on Spring Street. The

speaker will be Dr. Gage.

Pre-Med Club
Dr. Radcliffe will speak before the

Pre-Med club tonight on the subject

of Health Control on the Campus.

The meeting will be held at the 4-H

Club House at 7 p.m.

The subject is "National Security

through Isolation, Neutrality or In-

ternational Cooperation?" AH inter-

ested are invited to attend this meet-

ing in the Students Building. 2:30 p.m.

on Saturday.

Sigma Xi Lecture

Dr. Rodney H. True, Director,

Morris Arboretum, Univ. of Pennsyl-

vania will speak on "Erosion" a sub-

ject on which he is an authority.

Place: Goessmann I^ecture Room.

Time: Monday, Dec. 7, at 8 p.m. The

public is invited.

Inter.-Relations Club

Professor Packard of the depart-

ment of History at Amherst College

will address the International Re-

lations Club at the meeting on Tues-

day, Dec. 8, at 7 p.m. in Room 114

Stockbridge. His topic will be "The

Present International Situation."

and vacancies of life'.' What can we

do in the face of tragedy, of tempta

tion, of desperation, of ennui," in the

Memorial Building at 4:30 p.m., on

Sunday, Dec. 6.

Kntoiuolo&y Club
There will be a meeting of the

Fernald Entomological Club on Thurs-

day, Dec. 3, at Fernald Hall at 7 p.m.

Dr. S. W. Bromley '24, of the Bartlett

Tree Research Laboratory will talk

on "Insect Pests of Ornamental Trees."

lio<M»sters Ottl

The basketball squad has reported

for practice and a good team should

result. Three lettermen and several of

the last year's second team are back.

Forty men reported and Sid Gould,

manager, invites all candidates to re-

port at once.

STOCKBUIlMiK
Continued from Page 2

French will give an illustrated talk on

plant genetics of some of our native

plants. Membership cards will be

issued to members.

DiKcu.sKion at Smith

An intercollegiate panel discussion

sponsored by the Student Christian

Movement of New England is being

held at Smith College on Saturday

afternoon, December 5. Raymond Wy-

man and Robert Gage will represent

State in the discussion, with represen-

tatives of Smith, Brown and Pembroke.

Chein Club
There will be a meeting of the

Chem Club next Thursday evening,

December 10, 1936, at 7 p.m. in the

Chemistry Building. Dr. Serex will

speak on Induced Radioactivity.

Vespers
Professor Harry N. Click will speak

on "Spiritual Hygiene: What are the

intangible resourses at our command

which can be tapped to fill the voids

Seniors Win
The seniors captured first honors in

the annual Hat Rush held previously

to the Thanksgiving vacation. The

seniors took home 44 hats to the

freshmen's 33.

OLD CHAPEL
Continued from Page 1

job is to be done as one of the P.W.A.

projects of Massachusetts. Forty-five

percent of the money is received from

the federal government, and the re-

maining 564 is advanced by the state.

Select Name
The question of a name for the new

structur has arisen, but nothing defi-

|
nite has been suggested. College

'authorities are enthusiastic over the

project, remarking that a very fine

building is assured.

5. Any student may submit more

than one suggestion.

6. Each proposal should be placed

in a sealed envelope addressed to

Judges of College Symbol Competition

and delivered to the Secretary of the

College not later than 5 o'clock,

January 15, 1937.

7. The Committee reserves the

right to reject all proposals submitted

should there be none which in their

judgment represent a reasonably satis-

factory suggestion.

Freshman Reception

The freshman reception, held re-

cently, was very successful with about

75 couples attending. The plans for

the affair were under the very capable

direction of a committee headed by

Joe Drago '37.

COLLEGE SYMIMH. CONTEST
Continued from Page I

clearly described as to be readily

visualized.

3. Each suggestion submitted should

be well described and the reasons why

it is thought appropriate as a college

symbol should be stated.

4. No part of the seal of the Com-

monwealth may be used.

CLASS RING
Continued from Page 1

been engraved in heavy bas-relief.

In order to combine both a college

and fraternity ring, provision has been

made to have the letters of a fraternity

or sorority encrested on the stone if

so desired.

Available in Junior Year

Rings will be available to students

the second term of junior year. They

may be had in two sizes—the large

military size for men, or a smaller

size for women.

The selected design will be placed

on display in the lobby of Stockbridge

Hall before the Christmas vacation

and the finished samples will be on

display early in January. Orders will

be taken then.

When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!

I like Chesterfields. .

.

I like 'em a lot

. . .we all go for 'em around here.

Chesterfields are milder...and when

it comes to taste—they're SWELL!

for thegood things

smoking can give you

DEAN'S

SATURDAY

DEC. 12

II A
... • t\ « C. Library.
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hi Zeta Takes Lead

In Sorority Pledging

ifty-six Co-eds Pledge

Sororities to Climax

Rushing Season; Phi

Zeta Pledges Twenty

(-nty six girls pledged sororities

afternoon in the Memorial

Juilding ending the freshman sorority

lushing week. On Wednesday and

.!;iv evenings open house was

it and the girls were entertained by

;f sorority members.

Rushing was formally closed Satur-

vening at 10:30 p.m. and at

I he following day the freshmen

ited their pledges.

/.•In led the list with 20 girls,

i Delta Mu with 12, Sigma

(eta Chi with 11. Alpha Lambda

flu with 10, and Sigma Iota with

I [edges.

n warn aa follows:

Phi /..tii

of 1910 Irraa Malm. Milii-

I

( Carpenter, Louise Bowman,
Robbina, Barbara Farnsworth,

| Jewell, Barbara Little, Lor-

\ Creeey, Priedlla Archibald,

l h Howe, Kvelyn Could, Cath-

\ Leete, Beatrice Wood. Irma

I Dorothy Morley, Marjorie

} Katharine Doran, Elisabeth

Ibr.iTii Jean f'.irpenter, and Frieda

I

Lambda Delta Mu
of 1940 Marjorie Johnson,

|&rjorie Smith, Loretta Kenny, Myra
Dorothy Merrill, Virginia

Base, Helene Pelissier, Katherine

I Molly Maddocks, and Sylvia

imell.

of 1939 Pat Morse.

of 1938 Barbara Miller.

Si|>tnii lit- 1 a Chi
|ClaM of 1940 Betty Bates, Ruth

Anne Corcoran, Dorothy
3urke. Virginia Gale, Betty Rey-
llds Dorothea Smalley, Elizabeth

kofford, Jacqueline Stewart, and
Inct ( ampbell.

|<li - of 1939 Helen Hallas.

Continued on Page 6

[ANY ENTRIES IN

SYMBOL CONTEST

raking advantage of the offer of

|
110, $5 and $3 by the college

; Impropriate symbol for M.S.C.,
student body has responded en-

1 'i. illy, and suggestions have

fn pouring into the Secretary's

I eek.

Ear as possible, the proposed
lio-ild relate to the college in

•Oil

rtu

At

Ur
of

lat.

intimate way. Graduate stud-

well as undergraduates and
III of the Stockbridge School of

are eligible for the con-
Inines should be in the hands

rotary of the College not

o'clock, January 16, 1937.

lasses Get Low
Grades Saturday

>rd t

I in Irs past, the low marks of the

">dy will be posted at Dean's

Saturday, December 12.

re marks will be posted in

office and juniors and
see their marks in the

( )ffice. Freshman marks
id in the hands of the

Ivisers.itnan

MEMBER OF

FIRST M.S.C.

CLASS DEAD

Wilson Tucker 71
Succumbs at Monson

Wilson M. Tucker, one of the few

remaining members of the class of

1871, the first class to graduate from
State, died suddenly last Saturday at

his winter home in Monson, Mass.

Mr. Tucker, who was 89 years old,

was for thirty-three years a trustee of

Monson Academy, and established

the Wilson M. Tucker prize for public-

speaking at the Academy. He was
keenly interested in education and
served for sometime on the Monson
school committee.

Ill Si.-ile l.eui-.lo( in «

He was elected to the State Legis-

lature in 1885, serving the term of

1885-86. He also was a member of

the Kastern Hampden Agricultural

Society. Mr. Tucker was active in

the Congregational Church of Monson,
retaining his membership for 71 years.

Upon finishing his course at State, he

joined his father in the conducting of

an extensive milk business, later

managing a lumber and real estate

concern. He prepared at East Hill

School and Monson Academy.

Surviving Mr. Tucker is a son,

George, of Boise, Idaho, and a daughter

Mrs. Mabel Fitzgerald, of Chicago, 111.

don cossacks
|c ssacks Chorus at

Social Union ConcertTHE MARCH

Perry *24, Dies

Dr. Chauncey Perry '24, died Sun-

day in Greenfield where he maintained

an office as a surgeon. While a stud-

ent at State, the late Dr. Perry

majored in microbiology and was a

member of Theta Chi fraternity. He
prepared for college at Waltham High

School. In addition to his private

practice, Dr. Perry was physician for

Franklin County.

Choral Group Sponsored by Social Union Saturday

Formation of

M.S.C. Flying

Club Planned

The possibility of an M.S.C. Flying

Club to be organized in conjunction

with the Amherst and Smith College

clubs as a Tri-College Flying Club

became assured this week as plans

were formulated by Thomas Hennes-

sey '38, the organizer at M.S.C, and

President Breed of the Amherst Fly-

ing Club. The purpose of the club is

not to teach members to fly, although

those desiring lessons may obtain

them at a moderate fee, but to boost

aviation.

Continued on Page 2

Christmas Play

to be Shown in

Tableaux Form
Under the direction of Mr. Stratton,

the Dramatic, Religious, and Musical

associations will present "A Mystery

for Christmas," on Wednesday eve-

ning, Dec. 16, at 8 o'clock. This is a

mystery play written in the medieval

manner, and will progress by a series

of tableaux.

The group singers in the play have

not been announced, but the two solo

parts will be sung by Barbara Keck,

and James Kerr. The non-singing

characters will be as follows: Con-
Continued on Page 5

D'Ya Wanta Date? Elizabeth Co-ed '38 Advises

M.S.C. Women in the Art of Getting Their Men
Ultra-important to each and every

woman student enrolled at the college

is the serious business of selecting from

the rank and file of male students the

proper companion to brighten up lei-

sure hours. Indeed, so important does

this matter seem that the Collegian has

gone to the trouble of interviewing a

campus authority on the subject for

the purpose of getting the process of

selection down to a workable basis.

lftH Parte* in 200 O.ivs

It used to be the opinion about cam-

pus that it was the men who did the

picking, but according to Miss Eliza-

beth Co-ed '38, who has amassed the

amazing total of 168 dates in 200 days

of college, (not counting those in the

daytime), this is not the case.

Misa Co-ed says that inasmuch as

there are three fellows for every girl

at Massachusetts State the woman is

mistress of the situation, and has the

opportunity to do nearly as much dis-

carding as she pleases.

However, Miss Co-ed opines, in the

process of selection, each woman
should be subtle. "Let the man think

he's doing the picking and all will be

well," she said.

When asked how one could be subtle

in such matters. Miss Co-ed said, "The

most important thing to remember is

that you should he near your dream

man as much M i-* possible without his

realizing it. Of course, the old drop-the-

handkerchief method is quite out of

date, but there is still the opportunity

for a girl to revise her course of study

so that all her classes may coincide

with his.

Sin* (Uvea All

"It's true, the girl may experience

certain difficulties in bringing this

about, especially if he happens to be

animal husbandry major, but then,

HO sacrifice is too great, and the college

has been cooperating wonderfully well

by reducing the number of agriculture

majors
"

"Of course." Miss Co-ed continued,

"there are the usual methods of dis-

covering his haunts in the library or

the Mem Building, and spending all

your spare time there, or of inviting

him to sorority vie parties, and so

forth, especially if they come before

formals, but I have found the course-

revision methods much more subtle."

I'irUiiiij >• Dream .Mini

"But how is a girl to determine just

who her dream man is?" Miss Co-ed

was asked. She refused to answer spe-

cifically, but stated that if a man could

make her dream about him and was
Continued on Page 6

Program of Russian Music

to be Presented by Male

Chorus Saturday Night

at Social Union

The Don Cossack Male Chorus
will present a program of Russian
music at the second Social Union pro-

gram of the year on Saturday, Dec.
1'2, at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Program In Three Parts
The program they present is divided

. into three parts. The first group is

devoted to church music by Cretch-

aninoff, Tchaikowsky, and others.

| The next two groups hold what to

many are the gems of the program
the beautiful anil haunting folk melo-

dies of Russia songs of the Ukraine,

of the Don, of the monotonous wastes

of Siberia.

On every program, whether men-
tioned or sung as an encore, figures

the Volga Boat Song. Until one has

heard these men in their rendering of

this popular song, one cannot say he

has really heard it. lake a whisper,

the doleful cry "Ay-ookhnem" steals

upon the air. Nearer and nearer the

sound approaches, then fades again

into the distance. Such is the drama
of this song that you seem to see the

bent forms of the bare footed peasants

as they trudge along the muddy banks

of the Volga, dragging the heavy
barges through the shallow waters.

Dancing
The final group of songs leads up

to a climax of soldier songs, Cossack

songs punctured with shrill calk,

barbaric yells and frenzied dancing

that communicate their thrill to the

audience.

STUDENT BALLOT
TO ELECT QUEEN

The 1937 Winter Carnival will be

presided over by a queen to be chosen

by the student body, Philip D. Layton,

chairman of the carnival committee,

announced recently. She will be

elected by a ballot conducted in co-

operation with the Collegian some time

before the Carnival gets under way
and will be announced at the start of

the affair.

At meetings held last Thursday,

the sophomore and junior classes each

voted $7o to the support of the

Winter Carnival, as against $f>0 each

last year. The juniors also elected

Norman Blake, Fred Sievers and

Ruth Wood to serve on the Winter

Carnival dance committee with Ho-

ward Steff, Robert Packard, and

Herbert Click, members of Maroon
Key who were selected at a meeting

last week

Annual Xmas Tree

Lighted Tomorrow

The annual college Christmas tree

will make its colorful appearance on

the campus Friday, Dec. 11.

Although the custom in the past

has been to bring a tree to the campus
for the Christmas season, this year

the large pine tree by the chapel tower

will be decorated.

As has been the custom in previous

years, there will be a Christmas Carol

Sing around the tree on Tuesday

evening, December 13.

I

Copyright 19J6, Liggett & Myirs Tobacco Co.
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made out before the ClvratmaB reoen. *or p
program which
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not more than^%^&SSS^cnK and have all
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burden of study

j

required courses and^±J^^X. vexing problem'
as light, as possible. Of^course tnere

free afternoon8f

of making out a W™ wSTav classes. Program-making
no eight o'clock* and npSatia^ay ^a«

The college must
again emphasizes the m^ need for a change ^Kc^W^^^ ana studies will then be

n^fi^rgive an 0^™°*?^$^}^** a

The college requires that o be el gib^^ .g^^ ^
student complete 11 Jun,°^n

":'.
re work in his last two years,

satisfactory freshman and sophomore wort.
^ semester. Most

then, a man must average eighteen creaua ^
courses carry three credits.

. "^^[of six courses. But, if

ments. an average program has to consist o
|

»
gtudent

one of the courses chosen is only a £° ™g£ ™^
se \n place of a

has to take a seventh course, or J^^gJ™"^ the follow-

three-credit one, or ^^^^jS^ufdefidt. Whatever solo-

ing semester to make «P ^ one erem**** ^ .

g oyer .

t£^$%™F°?*& ft- h
jf

ioa
P
d by seeking a way

^rexpediency rather.^^^^£3ffie which is selected

, T T^^^^^k^J^t the college catalogue

on v because it tuitius ine iequ»
t b pleas-

Is hardly consistent with g»«2»£ft {J ™act known to all

ant fact to educators, but "^S credit cowae goes a long way
undergraduates, that an ^f^^^e^t-hours. It does not

toward making up the required exghteen crea i

wQrk of

really matter-that one is not^ interested in as many
the course itself. It is ;reai ly oin"_ therefore, take anything
as six courses at one time, ^ffi^Zm itself which is

To te^de^lored \o rnuch as SUtfL which almost necessitates

^Tt^rdltuU Jtame . .U^^ff^SZ SSS
of escape from six courses. »^°?

VS

^

C

Ev
°
erv student realizes

graduate to handle six subjects efrectiveiy ave
n hig

that his real interest has in thej
two

-

o three co

-major field" and it is on ^M •—Tll»i o£^ diminish his

trate. Three or four .^^Wi^R he looks around
ability to do justice to his W^^g.J^imt of credit and

pulsory education. He is a college stuciem,
»

i i

ng to

5f a voluntary wish for educatton. It v
n^ teCause he'will

force him to take courses which ~ eaeouwa^J
a

learn something5
from.them

;e^t^w»S requires a .man to

few more credits. ^.^W;,;""
s
B
pirit of credit consciousness,

take so^y^^J^^^^Z^ were lowered, under-
If the collegecredit-houn^«g^^urae, with better results.

^uXt^bi^SelSS^ allow a man to choose his

MODERN PROVERBS

A bird in the hand is bad table

manners.

Success has turned more heads than

halitosis.

A fool and his money are some party.

If you want to remember things, tie a

string around your finger. If you want

to forget things, tie a rope around your

—Ohio Sundial

MR. CO-EI>

When boys will be boys, that's

not news. But when boys will be

girls that's news. You should

have seen the boys dancing with

each other at the social dancing

clawse This condition was

brought about by the extreme

shortage of charming, graceful

co-eds with poise.

Thurirtlny, l>ec 10

7:00 p.m. Chem. Club, Chemis-

try Building

7:30 p.m. Band rehearsal, Mem.

Building

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club,

Stockbridge

Friday, Dec. 11

Faculty Smoker

8:00 p.m. Informal, Drill Hall

Saturday, Dec 12

Dean's Saturday

8:00 p.m. Social Union, Bowker

Aud., Don Cossacks

8:00 p.m. Vic parties: A.T.G.,

K.K., Lambda Delta Mu,

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Sunday, Dec. 13

5:00 p.m. Vespers, Mem. Build-

ing, Dr. E. B. Robinson,

Grace Church, Holyoke

Monday, Dec. 14

4-35 p.m. Geschichte aus dem

Wienenwald, Amherst Theatre

Tuesday, Dec. 15

8:00 p.m. Men's Glee Club,

Memorial Building

Wednesday, Dec. 16

Football dinner, Lord Jeff

7:00 p.m. Radio Club, Physics

Building

Thursday, Dec. 1?

11:00 a.m. Insignia Convocation

Christmas program, Mr. Williams

Alpha Tan Gamma
Two senior members of A.T.G. re.

ceived their third degree Mon.iay

evening at the regular meeting. They

were Donald Baldwin and Georgc

Trowbridge.

Plans for the "vie" party being

held the 12th are now complete ;,nd

a good crowd is expected.

Lettermen
At a meeting of the Stockbridg*

Athletic Association it was decided to
j

award a total of thirty-three letters.

Of these, twenty-four will be awarded

to members of the football squad while
j

the remaining nine will go to the

cross-country squad.

Those receiving football awards ire.

H. Acker, H. Andrews, D. Baldwin

T Boyce, G. Bush, I. Christenson,

J Drago, E. Hair, F. Tucker, A

Merino, J. Bauks, C. Whittaker. F

Fisher, A. Emanuel, B. Jackiczyk. W

Sanderson, W. Burnham, aU of the

class of '37. Freshmen receiving!

letters are: E. Brown, E. F. Fournier

H. Griffin, E. Helander, R. Lyon, R

Sparks, and the very efficient manager

Wilbur Young.
Cross-country men receiving letters

are S. Bartlett, J. Broughton, C

Cummings, S. Eckland, D. Grave*

Capt. H. Mackie, R. Leland, G

Trowbridge, Manager Fife, L. Benrce
|

and L. Hammon. .

These letters will be awarded at|

some future convocation.

Band Rehearsal

The regular weekly rehearsal ot

the Band will be held tonight, Thurs-

day, at 7:30 in the Memorial Building.

Concert dates are being lined up, and

it will be necessary for all men who

wish to take active part in the concert

activities of the Band to be present.

Kolony Klub

Freshmen have received the I

half of the first degree of initiation

and are awaiting the second degree

which will take place on some futunl

date on Greenfield Common. A rooc

crowd is expected and everyone antici-l

pates a jolly time, especially the|

seniors.

STRINGING HIM ALONCi

An old gentleman riding *"«*

lop of a WJlnhire bus noticed thai

,.wrv few minutes the conductor

would come up from the back and

dandle a piece of string down be-

fore Ihe driver underneath. \S here-

upon the driver would utter pro-

fnnily terrible to hear. F.nally

the old lienlleman eould stand it

„„ longer, and asked the con-

duetor what was up.

"Oh." answered the conductor,

"his father is to be hunii to-

morrow and I'm just kiddimi h»"

a little about it."

Wrst Point Pointer

"Sir. may I have your daughter for

my wife?"

"Bring your wife around and 1
ll

861*

Missouri Showme

TRY THB PRUDENTIAL
" Helloo. is this Ihe Fidelity Insur-

ance Company'.''
" Yes, madam."

-Well, I want to arrange to have my

husband's fidelity insured." —Growler

Vespers, Dec. 13

There will be the annual Christmas

Carol Sing with singing of Carols

after the service around the tree. The

Rev. Edwin Bradford Robinson of

Holyoke will speak.

Psychology Club

Dr. George MacPherson, head ol

the Belchertown State School, will

address the Psychology Club at its

meeting on December 16 in Room 102

Stockbridge.

index Board
There will be an important meeting

of the Index board tonight at 7 p.m.

at the Index office in the Memorial

Building. All members are required

to be present.

Motion Picture Shown
Professor Rollin H. Barrett of the

Department of Agricultural Econom-

ics and Farm Management will pre-

sent some fascinating motion pictures

for the Westley Foundation, which

will hold its weekly meeting Sunday

at 8 o'clock, at the home of Dr.

Adrian Lindsey on Mt. Pleasant.

Those interested are cordially wel-

come to attend.

BIBBlMi THK PROFKSSOB
Wise Prof "And so. students, we

come to the conclusion that nothing

is impossible."

Fresh Frosh "Well, I'd like to see

you run this umbrella down your

throat and open it." —Mugwump

Manager of Basketball

All candidates for assistant mana-

ger of basketball please report at the

Cage, at 3:30 this afternoon.

M.S.C. FLYING CLl B

Continued from Page 1

No dues will be charged, and entiitl

facilities of the Amherst Club, which

include a Taylor Cub plane, recod

nized as the safest type of plane u

the country, will be placed at M
disposal of M.S.C. students. In til

dition to ground work at the LaFW

field in Northampton the club plan

several social functions. Organtl

Hennessey hopes to obtain Fran

Hawks, world famous pilot, M

speaker during one of the forthcoH

meetings.

At present, the club consists

fifteen students at Amherst Colle

who have soloed, and fifteen studend

at Smith College. The Taylor plan

which is stationed at the La Fie

airport in Northampton, is the pr

perty of the Amherst club. Instruct.

will be given by a registered tnUsfj"

pilot.

A campaign for members wil

conducted during the next few weet

'

It is hoped that all students int. n^:

will take advantage of the opportune]

of joining the first flying club ill '

history of Mass. State. All four-F

students are eligible for member*

The first meeting of the club will!

held tonight at 7:30 p.m. at thej

Sigma Kappa house. President Br*

of the Amherst Fying Club nmII

J
dress the prospective members

' outline the program.

POEM OF THE MONTH

subjects not because of a need

but because of a desire. It

would do away with the abusive

rush to "guts." The whole

at itude o? course selection

which has become d^8e
n
d
f

through a malignant growth ot

too many credits will be cured

by the reduction in numbers

and consequent intensification

of courses. W C G

SILKNCK
Swirl

Of Chrysanthemums
White-glowing

In the dawn. . . .

Dry tears

On a printed page

Almost gone. . . .

Inaudible ashes

Of souls

Still warm. . . .

All these are the silence

Before the storm.

By Shirley A. Bliss '38

Judge: Fredcruk S. Troy

S PORTS
53 LETTER AWARDS

FOR FALL SPORTS
1 all athletic awards totaling 53

wire announced this week by Secre-

tar> Earl Carpenter of the Joint

( ,
inmittee on Intercollegiate Ath-

l,i, <s.
Twenty-seven of the letters

voted State athletes were earned in

football, 17 in soccer and 9 in cross-

country.

Football awards for the 1936 season

p. (,, Captain David Rossiter who

played 356 minutes of the eight-game

schedule, Edward Bernstein who to-

taled 360 minutes, and Guy Gray

who played 360 minutes also. Junior

M ,, rs George Niden, who amassed

;!7.
r
. minutes at the fullback post and

Dick Towle who totaled 328 also rate

pedal mention. The only member of

the class of '39 to earn his letter was

an end, Clifton Morey.

Captain Joseph Kennedy heads the

list of soccer players to receive their

awards while five sophomores were

among the chosen few. Larry Pickard,

sophomore cross-country star, receives

his first award to head a list of nine

letter-men including three seniors, four

juniors and two members of the class

of 1939.

The following men received their

letten:

Football

Class of 1937—Arthur Avery, Ed-

ward Bernstein, Ernest Davis, Sabin

Filipkowski, Austin Fisher, Hillel

Freednsan, Guy Gray, Albert Gricius,

Forrest Hartin, William Kewer (man-

ager), Wendell Lapham, Walter Mose-

ley, George O'Brien, David Rossiter

(captain).

Class of 1938—Herbert Brown, Wil-

liam Bullock, Charles Collins, Edward

Czelusniak, Russell Hauck, Norman
Linden, George Niden Robert Perkins,

Paul Putnam, William Roberge, Fred-

erick Sievers, Richard Towle.

Class of 1939 Clifton Morey.

Soccer

Class of 1937 Joseph Kennedy

captain), Richard Knowlton (man-

ager), Raymond Conway, I>aurence

Kyle, Harvey Turner,

Class of 1938—C. W. Adams, Robert

Bustle, Vincent Couper, R. Feinburg,

|
Sam Colub, Donald Osley, D. Silver-

man.

Class of 1939—George Benjamin,

Robert Cain, Thomas Lyman, Stanley

[
Podolsk, Charles Rodda

CroHs-Country

(lass of 1937—L. K. Harris, H. J.

| Simpson, I. B. Whitney (manager).

Class of 1938 D. W. Beaumont,

I Ralph Ingram, M. T. Little, M. F.

|
Ne.lame.

Class of 1939—L. K. Pickard, I. D.

Reade, Jr.

State Booters

Place Fourth

Fourth place in the Intercollegiate

Soccer I-eague was taken by the

Mass. State soccer team with three

wins and three losses, according to

final tabulations recently released.

Teams leading State were: Brown,

title winner; Wesleyan and Yale,

tied for second place; and Harvard

and Dartmouth, tied for third place.

High scorers for State in the league

games were Rhodda and Osley, with

two goals each.

The Statesmen won two games out-

side of the League to give them a

total of five wins and three losses for

the season. In order, they took

Worcester Tech 7-4, defeated Conn.

State 2-1, were outfought by Williams

3-0, bowed to Yale 2-0, beat Tufts 2-1,

outplayed Amherst 2-0, took Trinity

2-0, and closed the season by losing

to Wesleyan 1-0 in a hard-fought game.

This season saw the Maroon and

White initiating a new system of

offense and defense which proved its

value. While the team will lose

several seniors through graduation,

the presence of many sophomores

augers well for next year's team.

Coach Larry Briggs rated this year's

club as "the best I ever coached,

though the scores don't prove it."

The final team standings.

W t T Pts.

Brown 6 2 14

Wesleyan 5 2 10

Yale 5 2 10

Harvard 3 2 2 8

Dartmouth 4 2 8

Mass. St alt- 3 3 6

Amherst 2 4 4

Williams 12 13
Conn. State 14 2

Tufts 14 2

Springfield 2 1 1

M. I.T. 4

CORRECTION

Due to an error in printing last

week's Collegian, "Lefty" Barr was

reported elected football captain.

The headline involved should have

read " 'Lefty' Barr elected basket-

ball captain."

SQUAD CUT TO 16 MEN;

OPEN HERE NEXT WEEK

Listen my children and you shall

hear. . . .

The annual football banquet is

going to be held next Wednesday
night at the Lord Jeff. Present at the

affair, which is sponsored this year by

members of the President's Cabinet,

will be members of the cabinet and

all football lettermen. If this dinner

is anything like the one given last

year by the Alumni, anything is

likely to happen.

Grid Schedule

Is Announced

Fred Sievers, outstanding lineman

on this year's football squad, rated

honorable mention on the AU-Ameri-

can team picked by Stanley Wood-
ward, New York News football writer

and president of the Football Writers'

Association, for the Sport Pictorial,

national sporting weekly.

A junior, Seivers was selected by

Woodward in conjunction with sixty-

five of the country's leading coaches,

professional scouts and sports re-

porters.

FRESHMAN TKACK

Freshman winter track got under

way last week with 45 candidates

turning out. The freshman team is

scheduled for three and possibly four

meets this season. First in line is an

interclass meet in January in which

the two Stockbridge class teams will

also participate. In February the

frosh will oppose the Stockbridge

team. A triangular meet with Stock-

bridge and the Amherst freshmen is

scheduled next.

{Prudence Impostor at M.S.C.

Location of Mascot Known
A .inoxpectedly as the idea was

clever. Prudence, former State mascot
|wlio bad been missing for several

years, was reincarnated last Tuesday
Doming by enterprising students sus-

>ected of being sophomores. Not only
I'd the sophs try to reincarnate Pru-

dence, but alongside the mare there
[ll>" • peared an offspring. Prudette,

puppoiied to have been acquired no
aouht since the horse was last seen
mi tin Pond two years ago. An in-

Qfiption on the mother horse, "Pru-
denr, wasn't Prudent" perhaps ex-

plains "verything.
But clever as the idea was to rein-

pama'. Prudence, the reappearance

ff '1'' impostor was ill-timed, coming
fast 01 , ne heej8 of the sad news that
rrudj ,. known and beloved by
ia ny n|. Tits of paBt classes is no

' After a long life, which com-
aftj he drudgery of an army horse

with the romance always attached to

a disappearing college mascot, the old

polo training horse has at last passed

to its final resting place, to join its

ancestors. At present Prudence is no

doubt associating with the spirits of

Black Diamond and other famous

quadrupeds. At any rate since we

went to press last in an attempt to

discover the whereabouts of Prudence

we have learned from reliable sources

and an eye witness that Prudence was

cremated in the college dump follow-

ing her one day stand out in the

college pond two years ago. Sad but

true, dear reader.

Whether or not the new imprudent

Prudence and her offspring Prudette,

can ever replace the tradition of the

past, can not be known as we write

this, hut there certainly are possibili-

ties, sophomores.

Forty-five freshmen and fourteen

sophomores were voted numeral

awards by the interclass athletic

board at a recent meeting. The
sophomores won numerals in soccer,

while the frosh took theirs in football,

swimming, and cross-country.

Awards are as follows: sophomores:

Elliot Wilson, Milton Auerback,

Charles Branch, Richard Powers, John

Parker, Gerhard Wilke, Everett Rob-

erts, Donald Calo, Roger Cole, Law-

rence Johnson, Francis Farren, Fred-

erick Goode, William McCowan, Ev-

erett Kruger.

Freshmen: football: Vasilis I,av-

rakas, Charles McLaughlin, James

Payson, Sidney Zukerman, Daniel

O'ConneU, Alfred Rudge, John Blasko,

Joseph Larkin, Carl Kokins, Edwin

Podolak, Stanley Finik, Robert Stap-

les, Frank Davis, Donald Mahoney,

Gerald Dailey, Eric Stahlberg, Win-

slow Ryan, Malcom Harding, Phillip

Geoffrion, James King, Leo Statucci,

Alan Smith, Myron Hager, Warren

Tappin, managers David Novelli and

Nathan Winer.

Cross-country: Edgar Slater, Ar-

thur Noyes, Sidney Rosen, Kenneth

Pike, Wilfred Shepardson, Robert

Kennedy, Francis Wing, Charles

Gleason, Benjamin Spungin, Sidney

Lipshires, manager Daniel Shepardson.

Swimming: Frederick Watson, Roy
Morse, Robert Hall, Arthur Washburn,

Vincent Barnard, Harold Stroube,

George Pitts, George Atwater.

The numerals will be given out

next week at the athletic supply room.

Newly elected officers of the Inter-

class Athletic Board for 1936-37 are

as follows: president, Allyn Fisher

'37; vice-president, Carl Swanson '37;

secretary, Vincent Schmidt '39. A
new constitution will be under con-

sideration when the board meets again

in February, as the present constitu-

tion is considered inadequate.

A nine-game schedule, including a

proposed night game with the 11. S.

Coast Guard Academy at New London,

was announced by Carl Carpenter,

secretary of the Joint Committee on

Intercollegiate Athletics. The States-

men will play four games at home, and

perhaps a fifth with Amherst, and

one more opponent than was faced

this year.

As an opening opponent, Sept. 125,

American International College of

Springfield has been scheduled, fol-

lowed by the same teams in the

identical order they were met this

year. Always a stiff opponent, Bow-

doin will next face the Carawaymen
on Alumni Field, October 2, The
Brunswick, Maine, Polar Bears have

won the last two games from State by

the margin of point conversions, 7-6

in 1935 and 14-12 this year. October

9 finds Connecticut State on the

schedule playing at Amherst. The

Storrs team broke a seven-year losing

streak, this year, to swamp M.S.C.

13-0 and will have the same dangerous

squad back in '37.

Rhode Island State, vanquished

this season, will loom stronger on its

home field October 16. Worcester

Poly will entertain October 23. The
traditional Amherst- M.S.C. battle to

be fought again on Alumni Field,

October 30. Played here, this past

season, the game should advance to

Pratt Field but the matter is yet to

be straightened out.

With about two weeks of practice

completed Ihe basketball team is

slowly rounding into shape. Coach
Frigard is not elated over t he fact

that he has nine lettermen on hand,

for he believes his main problem is

psychological. To that end he is

endeavoring to key up the team to

the emotional pitch so that they will

revenge lust year's defeat when they

open against Middlehury one week
from today.

Couch Krigard has finally cut the

scpiad to sixteen men. Those remain-

ing are forwards ('apt. Lefty Barr,

Czelusniak, Fred Kiel, RustigJan,

Slesinski, Kldridgc, Click, and South-

wick; centers McNally, Bokina and
Riley; and guards Osley, Putnam,
Sievers, Zelas/.o, and Bush. At present

the team lines up with Barr at right

forward, Czelusniak or Fred Kiel at

left forward, McNally or Bokina at

center, and with the two guard posi-

tions being alloted among Sievers,

Bush, and Putnam. Bred Kiel is

being drilled at center and may break

into the lineup at that position.

Among the sophomores Kldridge is

being given serious consideration ;it

one of the forward posts, while

Zelas/.o is a likely guard prospect.

The Middlehury team will offer

hard competition for the opening

game. It will be a team thai has had

experience under fire for the State

game is third on their schedule. Al-

though Middlehury has been riddled

by graduation, il the enthusiasm ol an

Unbeaten football schedule carries

through it will be hard 000 to heal

Although scheduled for Nov. 6, the

Coast Guard game may be played

under lights, the night before, if

plans materialize. R.P.I, will journey

to Amherst November 13 to engage

the Statesmen and the important

Tufts battle will be fought on Alumni

Field, closing the season.

The football schedule follows:

Sept. 28 A. I. C. there

Oct. 2 Bowdoin here

9 COMI, State here

16 Rhodt Island there

22 Worcester Te, 1

1

there

80 Amherst undecided

Nov. 6 Coast Guard there

12 Kensselear here

20 Tuffs here

Although the captains for next

year's fall sports have been elected

by now, they will not be made public

until next Thursday at Insignia Con-

vocation. Speaker for the occasion

will be Sports Kditor of the Hartford

Courant. Mr. Keane was formerly

sports editor of the Springfield Union.
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Campus Organizations Reached New High

in Talks to Members During the Week

Who Sleeps in Goodell Library and

Why Disclosed hy Collegian Survey

Glick, Radcliffe, True

Address Groups

W.A.A. Tea
A tea sponsored by the W.A.A. web

held Wednesday afternoon in the

Abbey center from three to five.

Bettina Hall '39 was in charge.

The number of talks sponsored on

the campus rearhed a Mf high last

week with speakers presented by the

Press Club, Pre- Med Club, Vespers,

Outing Club, International Relations

Club, Bacteriology Club. 4-H Club,

Radio Club. Math Club. Entomology

Club, and Sigma Xi in addition to

regular convocation speakers

Quotations from talks of especial

interest to M.S.C students follow.

Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe tells the Pre-

Med Club of the advantages of the

college physician. "The job of college

physician is a very interesting and

enviable one. A doctor in such a

position has to deal with a very de-

sirable group of individuals whose

medical needs are not complicated

and are of the same general types.

Hypochondriacs and neurosthemcs,

individuals that comprise a good share

of the patient* of the average doctor,

are rare among college students, to

the college doctor's good fortune.

And the financial worries that face

most doctors are unknown to the

college physician with his regular

salary."

Dr. Harry N. Click, speaking at

Vespers, sums up his argument for

'•Spiritual Hygiene." "Thus methods

and instances of banishing or compen-

sating for the natural ills of life may

be multiplied. But some will say that

none I have enumerated are based

upon definite facte of reality. My
rejoinder is that I believe it is high

time for us to look for meanings and

values as well as for certainties. Most

evidently scientific and logical cer-

tainty is no certain measure of mean-

ing and value.

"Spiritual hygiene then has to do

with proper practices relative to the

inadequacies and short comings of

human nature. Practices are con-

sidered hygienical to the extent that

they achieve their goal."

Dr. Rodney R. True, Director of the

Morris Arboretum, University of Penn-

sylvania, at the first Sigma Xi lecture

last Monday emphasizes the importance

of soil erosion. "Erosion is not only

an extremely important problem of

the present day but also one of the

oldest of which we know.

"The principle forces of erosion are

wind and water. Wind is able to

transport considerable quantities of

soil from place to place, as was evi-

denced in glacial times when a great

amount of pulverized rock was blown

to the west of the Mississippi. The

action of water is still more important

and does a tremendous amount of

k»»

A survey to determine who and

why about the scholars seen asleep in

the Goodell Library has just been

completed. The Collegian selected a

cross-section of ten typical cases. Of

these, there were six freshmen, three

unclassified, and one senior. Case

histories are described below.

Krt'slinifii

'3 asleep over U.S. History, Morrison

& Comma nger

2 asleep over Cenerul Botany for

MAKE ADDITIONS

TO CURRICULUM

The new edition of the college

catalogue for the sessions of 1936-37

bears notice of changes in and addi-

tions to the curriculum of the college.

New subjects are added in the divi-

sion of home economics, and in the

departments of forestry, pomology,

and mathematics and civil engineer-

ing. Revisions are made in courses

in the departments of zoology, edu-

cation and psychology, and languages

and literature.

College, R. E. Torrey

1 asleep over Freshman Algebra

I'neliissificd

1 asleep over Economies

1 asleep over Landscape Architecture

1 asleep over Colliers magazine

Senior

1 asleep over • The senior

was snoring so peacefully, our corre-

spondent didn't have the heart to

disturb him to see his l>ook.

CAMERA CLUB WILL

EXHIBIT IN MARCH

Si&iua Beta Chi

A special feature of Sigma Beta's

closed date last Friday night was the

cutting of a huge Sigma Beta cake by

Priscilla Bradford. This event took

place at the home of Col. H. T.

Aplington. To cut the cake, Perky

used a large saber, which once be-

longed to General Braddock.

A "vie" party will be held at

Katherine Machmer's home Friday

night, Dec. 18, for members and

pledges.

Betty Reynolds has been selected

captain of the new pledges. Helen

H alias was chosen secretary.

Mrs. Machmer and her daughter

Katherine, are entertaining Sigma

Beta and their new pledges at their

home with a tea next Sunday from

four to six.

Peterson Heads

Psychology Club

A demonstration of hypnosis w. s

presented by Professor Harry N.

Glick and Mr. Becker at the fir t

meeting of the Psychology Club he |

on Wednesday, Nov. 18.

Following the demonstration, eh

tion of officers was held. David

Peterson '37 was chosen president;

Donald Tucker '37, vice-president;

Franklin Berry '37, treasurer; and

Phyllis Nelson '38, secretary.

The Psychology.Club was organized

this year for the purpose of giving in

opportunity to the student body at

large to hear lectures on vwrfoui

topics in the field of psychology hy

speakers of wide repute. Tentative

speakers are Dr. Clarence Hodgkms

of the Clark School in Northampton,

Dr. R. G. MacPherson of the Pel

chertown State School, and W. V.

Burrier of the research department gj

the Veterans Hospital at Leeds.

T1IK MASSACHUSETTS COLLKCilAN, Till 'KSIIAY. DBCBMBHB 10. ItM S

Plans for a Connecticut Valley

Salon of photographs to take place

next March in the Jones Library have

been announced by the Amherst

Camera Club. This salon will include

all clubs from Brattleboro to Hartford.

Entry forms will be mailed to all

clubs early in December. An entry

fee of seventy-five cents must accom-

pany all entries. Not more than four

prints may be submitted by an ex-

hibitor.

Home Be

The course called "Institutional

Foods and Management" has been

added to the studies in the division of

home economics. Three credit* will be

given for one class hour and two two-

hour laboratory periods.

The new course in the forestry de-

partment is "Introduction to Wildlife

Management." The course is designed

for seniors, juniors, and sophomores

who expect to make forestry or the

management of wild life their career.

The course will consist of one lecture

period and one four-hour laboratory

per week.

The department of pomology offers

a new course entitled "Special Prob-

lems in Plant Breeding." The subject

will be taught by Professor French,

and will give two credits.

Mathematics

A new course for juniors and seniors

interested in mathematics, the funda-

mental mathematical principles of

statistical analysis, offers three credits

for three class hours, and will be

taught by Mr. Boutelle. Mr. Swenson

will teach a course to juniors and

seniors in engineering drawing. In

addition, Mr. Swenson will teach

another course in descriptive geometry

to juniors and seniors.

An attractive catalogue of the show

will be issued, and special stickers

attached to all prints hung. Three

superior awards will be given the three

best prints in the show, and five

honorable mentions given the next

five best prints. These prints will be

reproduced in the rotogravure section

of the Springfield Sunday Republican,

March 7th.

I.iiiiil.d.i Delta Mu
On Saturday, Dec. 12, the annual

pledge formal will be held at the Hills'

Memorial. Dick Minott's orchestra

will play for dancing from 8 to 11:30.

The chaperones will be Major and

Mrs. Leo B. Connor and Captain and

Mrs. H. P. Stewart; invited guests

will be Mrs. Ward Damon and Mrs.

Mary Broughton.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Helen Carew '38 has recently be-

come a pledge.

A "vie" party will be held Saturday

night. Beatrice Davenport '39 is in

charge.

Eleven girls were given the pledge

service, Monday night, Dec. 7.

Phi Zeta
The pledges are giving a tea this

afternoon for the pledges of the other

sororities. Marjorie Erwin is in charge.

Phi Zeta will hold its annual

Christmas party for members, pledges,

and patronnesses next Sunday after-

noon. Phyllis Snow is chairman of

the committee in charge.

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

eCANDCNICC'l
CKTALRANT
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foot Is and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

MEET AT

BARSEIOTTFS CAfE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Shows Daily 2:30 6:30 8:30

u

Thank. He*'- !•

Lew Ayres, Mary Carlisle, in

Lady Be Careful"
—also—

»!.-» MAIDEN LANE"
with

Claire Trevor, Cesar Romero

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

»

SKATES
SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

$2.95 and $4.95 pr.

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Fri.-Sat., Dec-. lt«12

Freddie Bartholomew in

"Devil is a Sissy
plus—

James Fenimore Cooper's

"LAST OF MOHICANS"
And: MARCH OF TIME

COMPACTS
CKiARETTE CASES

HANDKERCHIEFS

arrived this week

CHRISTMAS CARDS ANI>

WRAPPINGS

miss Cutlers Gift Shop

MASSACHUSETTS STATE

ART CALENDARS
Just arrived Ready for mailing

A fine wiuvenir

An excellent Christina** Gift

Every student will want one of thest

attractive calendars with six views

of the campus.

GET YOURS EARLY AT

THE COLLEGE STORE

Sun—Mon.-Tue*., Dee. 13-15

Joan Crawford, Clark Gable

in

u

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street35 Pleast

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

Love on the Run"
with Franchot Tone

Also: Mickey Mouse Others

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING

Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

Wed.-Tlmrs., Pee 1IJ-1

Max Reinhardt's production of

"A Midsummer
Night's Dream"
By William Shakespeare

Music by Mendelsson

Wake Up And Live

By Dorothea Brande $1.78

Live Alone And Like It

By Marjorie Hillis $1.50

Wake I'|» Alone And Like It

For those with cold feet $1.49

Hooks with Fine Color lM:it«-

Wild FloMer*

By House $3.95

Birds of America $395

JAMES A, LOWELL, Bookseller

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our liiah-cla»**ed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

WATERPROOFED SKI PARKAS

Natural and Navy blue special at $5,.00

Wool Mackinaws and Parkas $7.50 to $12.50

Ski Sox, Mittens and Caps.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen

HOW ABOUT A LIGHT LUNCH

or refreshment after the cinema or in the evening?

"The student tradition going down to the Greeks"

PRISCILLA BRADFORD ELECTED

COLONEL BY MILITARY MAJORS
Miss Priscilla Bradford '37 was

chooen honorary colonel for the 1936

Military Ball held last Friday evening
•

n ,he Drill Hall.

Chosen by Cadets

Miss Bradford was chosen by the

luniur and senior cadets attending the

Hall. Ballots were turned in to Lt.

Col. Aplington, who announced the

choice immediately following the

grand march, and presented the honor-

,,r\ .olonel with a bouquet of red

rotes, Miss Bradford was escorted by

Cadet Lieut. Robert Couhig.

The decoration motif of the evening

was red, white, and blue, and the hall

w;) s Hanked with silhouettes depicting

military scenes. The music of Felix

rYnliaando was excellent, and pro-

vided a very adequate setting for the

110 couples that attended the Ball.

The Morning After

.lust enough people there to make

n interesting and not too many to

prevent a good time. . . everybody

seemed to be dancing, too. . . and the

chaperones had their fun. . . taking

ladv.tntage of the fine music to trip

I
about a bit. . . quite a few outsiders

present. . . who was escorting whom
prosified the grapevine with the usual

[material. . . sorry the Collegian can't

pet specific. . . some unusual combina-

tions though which may or may not

llast through the sorority formal sea-

Ison. . . those performers who invaded

It he dance during the late hours were

|not added attractions presented by

the committee. . . in fact, most people

are wondering what occasioned their

coming at all. . . the committee looked

rather tired during the last few dances,

but that's explainable. . . they put up

the decorations. . . pretty nice deco-

rations they were too. . . interesting

the way they take decorations down
*fter dances here. . . one tall com-
littee member being responsible for

half the removal. . . they say the

[olon.'l had to let the orchestra in

Bfter Felix had waited about an hour

|n the cold. . . the honorary colonel

M attractive in her coral satin

town. . . her escort was also attractive

In his smile of victory, which he is

Mill wearing.

Exhibit of Etchings

Loaned to Phys-Ed

("pies of etchings by several fam-

I lists, loaned by Professor Frank
Waugh, are now placed on exhibit

the Physical Education Building.

James McBey is represented by his

\Hght in Ely Cathedral. There is a

r"up uf three pictures by Benson of

lildfowl, Mallards, Broadbills, and
Morning

,

The collection includes two etchings
I' rank Mrangwyn, depicting indus-

lial scenes, Cannon Street Station
' with the train coming in, and

Delegates Sent to

Peace Conference

Massachusetts State College will be
represented by Warren Bray '38 and
Barbara Miller '38 at the New Eng-
land Conference of the International

Relations Clubs to be held at Clark
University on December 11 and 12
by invitation of the Carnegie Founda-
tion for international peace.

The principal speakers will be Dr.

Samuel Van Valkenburg and Dr.

George Blakeslee of Clark University

and Miss Amy Hemingway Jones,

division assistant of the Carnegie
Endowment.

FINE ARTS TALK ON
LIFE AND PAINTINGS

OF ITALIAN ARTIST

Discussing Giotto with especial

reference to the frescos on the walls

of Scrovegno chapel in Padua, Mr.
Franklin Williams of Amherst College

spoke last Tuesday afternoon on the

weekly Fine Arts program.

Mr. Williams presented first the

historical background of Giotto's peri-

od. Describing the low level in art

and morals to which Europe had fallen

in the Dark Ages, he told how a revival

of religious feeling and a reform of

the church was accompanied by a

higher development of art in the

thirteenth century.

Cimabue was one of the greatest

figures in this development of painting,

and by him, who is generally thought

to be Giotto's master, Giotto was
influenced.

Little is known of the life of Giotto.

He was born in the latter half of the

thirteenth century and died in 1336.

He first came into prominence with

the decoration of the cathedral at

Assissi. Tt was his work on the

frescos of the Scrovegno Chapel at

Padua which Mr. Williams considered

at greatest length.

These frescos are concerned with

events in the life of the Blessed Virgin

Mary and her parents leading to the

birth of Christ. They are to be pre-

sented as living pictures by the

Amherst Masquers in College Hall on

December 15 and 16.

Breaking up the Duncan. Santa Maria
della Salute, also by Brangwyn, shows

the church through a haze of cables

and beams.

St. Peter's, Rome, is the subject of

an etching by William Walcot. Deep
religious feeling is shown in a group

by Forain which includes The Breaking

of the Bread and The Communion for

the Sick.

tl 1'in fend Pencil Set* - Dttfc Set* - Pl.iyiiiK Csfdt and other Bridge AtUUorlU

lamed tad 8pw mi College stationery - Book* tor jieojiU- ot all Ages and Interest!

ke Skates and other Athletic Ki|uii>ment

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER 17 So. Pleasant St.

TABLEAU FROM
CHRISTMAS
PLAY IN 1935

BAY STATE REVUE ANNOUNCED
BY ROISTER D0ISTER LEADER

CHRISTMAS PLAY
Continued from Page 1

stance Fortin as Mary, Lawrence
Levinson as Gabriel; Angels: Ma-
belle Booth, Elizabeth Jasper. Elthea

Thompson, Irma Malm, Jessie Kins-

man, Emma Taft. Rosamond Burke,

and Lillian Jackson; Shepherds: Ken
Ross, Bill Avery, Norman Grant, and
Malcolm Little; Wise Men: Dave
Rossiter, Squire Monson, and Frederic

Burnham (Stockbridge).

The committee in charge of cos-

tumes includes Marion Maschin,

Elizabeth Olson, and Dorothy Nichols.

Gordon Moody and Ray Moult will

attend to the lighting and stage effects.

Stietes Appears on

Fine Arts Program

Professor Raymond S. Stietes,

chairman of the department of Art

and Esthetics of Antioch College will

appear next Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in

Memorial Hall on the weekly Fine

Arts program. He will give an illus-

trated talk on the subject of Leonardo
da Vinci.

Professor Stietes is well known in

America for his writings on art as

well as for his creative efforts. He has

lectured widely on art. and recently

has been invited to give lectures at

the University of Chicago and at

Oberlin College. He is now in the

East preparing his forthcoming book,

"An Introduction to Art."

LAST OF GERMAN
MOVIES MONDAY

Appearing this Monday ai the

Amherst Theatre will be "Geschi<t< n

aus dem Wienerwald," the final Ger-

man movie in a series of five spon-

sored by the German department.

The showing will start at 4:.'Jf>.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

We stock the finest Ski Clothing

in this part of the country.

Ski Suit* Pjirltns Sweaters

Ski Boot* official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

PRESIDENT SHOWS
COLLEGE RELATION
TO TEACHING FIELD

The relationship of Massachusetts
State College to the teaching pro-

fession was pointed out by President

Hugh P. Baker of M.S.C. in an
article in the November issue of The
Mussai h ii setts Teacher.

Dr. Baker revealed that approxi-

mately 21 % of the graduates of the

State College are engaged in educa-

tional work as teachers, supervisors,

college professors, and superintend-

ents.

In preparation for the teaching of

vocational agriculture, special courses

are maintained at the college for

those students who are interested in

teaching in vocational schools and
vocational departments in the high

schools.

Dr. Baker discusses the curriculum

of Massachusetts State and its various

departments: the undergraduate di-

vision, experiment stations, extension

The annual Bay Slat* Kcviji- is due
for presentation the evening of Janu-
ary 9, in Bowker Auditorium, it was
announced today by .John S. Hoar,
president of t he Boister Doisters.

The revue, according to Hoar, will

take the same form as did last year's.

Originality of content and presenta-
tion will be the keynote and the
affair will be entirely prepared, direc-

ted and presented hy students under
the sponsorship of the Boister Doisters.

The Boister Doisters, said Hoar, are
in search of more originality than has
been the fare in recent revues. At
least one musical and one dramatic
skit is in throes of preparation and it

is hoped that the Boister Doister
committee in charge will be informed
of others before the Christmas holi-

days.

The revue will combine lioth the
serious and the comic forms of music
and drama, as far as material is

available. All students with talent

suitable for presentation January 9 are
urged to register before the holidays
with John Hoar, Lucille Monroe or
Jack Dobby. The Boister Doisters

will, of course reserve the right to
censor any material they feel is un-
suited.

Members of the Roister Doisters
last Tuesday evening attended a per-

formance of Shakespeare's Othello in

Springfield, starring Walter Huston
and Nan Sutherland, noted screen and
stage actors.

services, graduate school, short

courses (Slockhridge School, Winter
School, etc.), control services, and the

field stations.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

p^v W'4m

Sure She Loves Perfume
A glamorous, distinguished, persuasive perfume is a gift

that sparkles with gaiety and one that is as welcome as a

smile. Make your selection at Wellworth's. We have the

newest odeurs in beautiful, eye-catching containers.

CHRISTMAS COSMETICS
A wide assortment of the most popular preparations in

beautiful packages that add to their desirability as gifts.

RICHARD HUDNUT Sets l.io to 10.00

COTY'S Sets 1.10 to 5.00

EVENING IN PARIS Sets 1.35 to 7.50

MAX FACTOR Sets 1.50 to 5.00

CIGARETTE VANITY CASES 3.50 to 7.50

COTY'S PERFUME 1.10 to 3.75

BEAUTIFUL COMPACTS 55c to 10.00

I.imiK nl our window* for viiriMy

Any of the above Christmas Gifts may be reserved for a

small deposit

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
THK (IT BATS STORK

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NETTLKTON SHOES

TRY A PAIR OF NETTLETON ALGONQUINS

Deputations Team
Has Active Plans

Second Dance Class

Friday Night at 7:30

The Christian Federation on the

M.S.C campus has inaugurated an

extensive program of activity for the

year with the production of a play,

and the inclusion of a large deputation

schedule.

The dramatic group of the Christian

Federation presented the play. "Sons

of the Soil" .-it the Haptist Church

last Sunday. Nov. 22. The Federation

plans to give the play at numerous

other churches.

The schedule of deputations has

included one to Mt. Holyoke College.

Robert Gage '38 and Marion Shaw

*38 spoke on the relationship between

religion and social action. The Christ-

ian Federation deputation te-mi con-

ducted the evening service at Grace

Church. Holyoke. December 0. Pro-

fessor Charles Fraker spoke on the

fcopfc, "Among the Head Hunters."

On December 15, deputation is

The first social dancing class of the

series of eight was held Friday, Doc.

4 with 63 present in the Memorial

Building. These classes are being

conducted by Mr. P. B. Shearer, who

was the dance instructor here Jast

year. Classes begin promptly at 7:30

and end promptly at 9:30 p.m.

Mr. Shearer plans to separate the

class into a class for beginners and a

class for more advanced dancing.

Three of the classes will be held on

Friday nights before Christmas, and

.five after Christmas. Most of the

1 classes will be held in Drill Hall, but

Ion account of the Military Hall the

'first class was held in the Memorial

I Building

scheduled to the Southampton rVdet

a ted Church.

CATCHING FISH AT M.S.C
Continued from Page 1

smart enough to do half her studying

as well as his own, he was good enough

! for her.

Miss Co-ed also had some very in-

teresting comments to make on the

best methods of keeping a man once

i he has been ensnared. According to her,

there were several competent methods,

but those most applicable to college

i life are the sweetness and light method,

the alternating vinegar and sugar meth-

lod, the Amazon method, and the

shrinking violet method.

"The requisites of the sweetness and

light method," Miss Co-ed explained,

"are a beaming countenance, a heart

'full of joy, and a sincere appreciation

Of humanity. This method works in

very few cases, but if the man W a pa-

cifist, a communist, or an English ma-

jor, you're sure to keep him.

The A.-C Method
"The alternating vinegar and sugar

method is by far the best. In utilizing

this method, the girl leads her man on

with sweeetness and light for a time,

places an obstacle in his way which she

is sure he can overcome, then back to

sweetness and light, continuing the al-

ternation until the desired effect is

achieved.

"As to the Amazon method," Miss

Co-ed went on, "this, again is appli-

cable in only a very few cases. If the

gal swings a mean right or left, or can

glare forcefully enough, or if she can

'get something on' her man, then she

has nothing to worry about."

Only Too True

When asked if getting something on

a man' implied blackmail, Miss Co-ed

replied that you had to have money to

have blackmail, and no man has money

around this college.

"The shrinking violet method," con-

tinued Miss Co-ed, "is the one most

used, and ranks second in effect only

to the alternating vinegar and sugar

method. By shrinking violet 1 mean

assuming a pseudo-childlike attitude

almost down to the point of talking

baby-talk. Never use baby-talk, how-

ever. If you can get him to call you

'Cuddles' then as a user of the shrink-

ing violet method, you are superb.'

At the conclusion of the interview.

Miss Co-ed stated that if enough wo-

men students would apply, she would

be very glad to hold clinics on the man-

ner of male selection and holding. Miss

Co-ed, who ought to know her stuff.

has been three times a sophomore tnd

twice a junior.

SORORITY PLEDGES
Continued from Page 1

Alpha Lambda Mil

Class of 1940 Carolyn Monk, Eve,

Ivn KUery, Peggy Firth, Pris

Oertel, Esther Pratt, Dorothy Kelly,

Anna Hanuzkewic, Dorothy Phipfa,

Rosa Kohls, and Beryl Barton.

Sigma Iota

Class of 1940 Roma Levy, Ida

Davis, and Myrtle Sherry.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

...out of the

orn of Plenty

. . , mild ripe tobaccos

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Ken-

tucky,MarylandandVirginia—there's

aplenty of the best in Chesterfield.

. . . aromatic tobaccos

from Turkey and Greece—and plenty

to make Chesterfields taste better—

and different.

Pleasing taste and aroma, re-

freshing mildness—Chesterfields

are chockfull of the good things

you enjoy in a cigarette.

, . .for thegood things

smoking cangive you

...enjoy Chesterfields
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lAlma Boyden Selected

for Lead in Operetta

jilbert and Sullivan Oper-

etta "Utopia Limited" to

be Presented atBay State

Revue January 9th

Alma Boyden '37 has been selected

for the feminine lead in the Gilbert and

gullivan operetta Utopia Limited,

rbkfa will be presented on January 9

It Huwker Auditorium as part of the

ggy State Revue, according to the

kiai.iiunt issued by Mr. Frank B.

itratton.

Had Lead Last Year

Miss Alma Boyden has appeared in

Runnrous musical roles and had the

"feminine lead last year in Gilbert and

Sullivan's operetta Trial By Jury.

I 'utpia Limited is the major part of

I,, i - ining's entertainment in the Bay

|tate Revue, while other features will

musical and dramatic sketches.

hiM operetta is larger than Gilbert and

Sullivan's Trial By Jury which was pre-

Loted last year by the orchestra and

Jlee club combined. Utopia Limited is

ny operetta with the setting on a

outh Sea island. Scene one takes place

I palm grove, while scene two is in

he throne room of the king's palace.

Cjlf-tt

The members of the cast follow:

King Paramount the first, Ivan Cou-
Continued on Page 2

CHRISTMAS PLAY
ATTENDED BY 250

Two hundred and fifty people were

fcesent last evening, Dec. 16, when
tk' Keligious, Dramatic, and Musical

lfc-'ii>tion presented their Christmas

p)< . "A Mystery for Christmas," in

||owker Auditorium.
Ih' story was presented in three

kbleaux in the following manner:
Be first tableau represented the

kphotb led by the angels to the

ganger; the second showed the wise

fringing gifts to the child, and
ke third represented Mary saying her

layer of thanksgiving.

|
1 he -nld parts were sung by Barbara

"il -lames Kerr; and the two
Ming parts in the tableaux, namely
lary, and Gabriel, were played by

noe Fortin, and Lawrence
fcvinson.

lommittee Displays

Picture of Class Ring

|A final photo of the new college

* design will be on display at

DdeU Library Thursday. This half-
n

' photo has been received by
Moony I'rrrucci, chairman of the
^R "'imnittee, and is an exact copy
the rim It is expected that the

ting in various sizes and
P*nes will |„. ready for display soon
p f ("hri-unas.

fh

rh

rnmittee has decided that

it the beginning of the
una ft pester, one week will be
"•"Bated hs Junior Ring Sign-up
W, during which time, together

netnberi of the committee and
w's representative, stud-

mi» x s-n for their rings.

will normally be ready for
junior i, v the first of Mnrch The

* hive their sign-up week
Continued on Page 5

OPERETTA LEAD

ALMA R. BOYDEN '37

To Arrange for

Winter Carnival

Transportation

Further plans announced this week
by the winter carnival committee in-

clude special arrangements for the

transportation of people to the carni-

val from Boston, Worcester and points

en route. The committee feels that,

since several people are planning to

have visitors on campus during carni-

val week-end, there will be plenty of

opportunity to do so at a minimum
of expense.

Call for Transportation
Students planning to take advan-

tage of these transportation rates are

urged to get in touch with Ben Hur-
witz at Phi Lambda Tau (Tel. 8110)

or with Philip Layton at Theta Chi
(Tel. 759-M).

Also, in order to stimulate interest

in the bringing of visitors to campus
for the week-end, the committee has

formulated new plans for the election

of the carnival queen. The queen will

not be elected, as was previously

announced, by a student ballot, but

will be chosen at the carnival ball by

a committee of newspapermen and
Continued on Page 4

N.Y.A. TO BE

CUT IN VERY
NEAR FUTURE

No Effect at M.S.C.
Says Glatfelter

The N.Y.A. allotment is to be re-

duced in the near future, Aubrey
Williams, Deputy Administrator of
the W.P.A. and N.Y.A. stated in a
report received at the Collegian office

this week. According to the report,

Congress failed to appropriate enough
funds to carry on the relief measures
and the N.Y.A. must take a propor-

tionate curtailment.

No Ini ni<-<li.it< Effect

No immediate effect from this move
will be felt by State students employed
through government funds, according

to Professor Guy V. Glatfelter, place-

ment officer for men. No word has as

yet been received at the placement
office concerning the amount of cur-

tailment. The fall budget, according

to Professor Glatfelter, will remain in

effect through the present college year.

The American Student Union, in a

report commenting upon the proposed
N.Y.A. cut, states: "Student who
wish the N.Y.A. to be maintained
must get out and work for its con-

tinuation by putting pressure on
Congress. Write letters to your Con-
gressman. Send delegates to your
Senators and Representatives. If over

a million dollars can be appropriated

to take care of the nation's munition

men, can not a few million be appro-

priated for the nation's youth?"

275 Employed Now
At present, figures from the place-

ment office show that about 275

students are employed.

Tradition of Dean's

Board Again Upheld

The sophomore class continued to

uphold college tradition this week by
virtue of their dominance of the Dean's

Board. Juniors and Seniors trailed by
the usual margin.

The annual Dean's Board gag this

year centered on the fact that junior

and senior marks were posted in the

same room as next semester's programs.

Wags, looking at the red and black

marks beside their names, would re-

mark to the registrar with a leer, "Is

this my next semester's program?"

Sievers Leads M.S.C.

Footballers in 1937

CHOSEN CAPTAIN

FRED J. SIEVERS '38

Maroon Key Men
Are Aroused by

Larceny of Hats

An outbreak of petty thievery on

the campus has been climaxed by the

hitherto unprecedented theft of three

Maroon Key hats from various points

about the college. They have been

taken from places frequented only by

members of the student body.

In addition to being significant of

an elective office, these hats are worth

far more than their material value to

their owners, and unless they are re-

turned, must be replaced at consider-

able personal expense by the members.

In a letter to the Collegian, Robert

Packard, Maroon Key president states:

".
. . Does this mean that the student

body is not in favor of the organiza-

tion, or does it mean that there are a

few undergraduates who consider it

clever to appropriate such property?

"Naturally, we would appreciate

the return of any or all of these hats,

and hope that the student body will

co-operate in eliminating any further

occurrences of this sort."

M.S.C. Males' Modus Operandi Eclipses Elizabeth

Co-ed's" Says Doolittle '38 in Publicity Demand
To the Collegian office last Thursday

afternoon, shortly after the publica-

tion of last week's issue, came Ichabod

Doolittle '38 with a complaint. "We
social butterflies of the male sex were

grossly unpublicized in the columns of

the Collegian," said he.

The reporter assigned to the case

allowed Mr. Doolittle to continue

despite the slurring remark. "We
want to show the campus how we
conduct ourselves socially. People

must think we men have no social

aptitude at all, after what Miss Co-ed

said.

Truth Will Out
"The truth of the matter is," Mr.

Doolittle continued, not waiting for

the reporter to ask him, "that we
males of the socially elite have a

modus operandi which more than

eclipses that propounded by Miss

Co-ed."

"What is it?" The reporter spoke

while Doolittle was breathing.

"It's a system which we don't

mind telling you about, since women
are always dumb enough to let it

work. I'm not even afraid of my own
social prestige when I let this out."

It may be mentioned at this point

that Mr. Doolittle is also a familiar

figure on the Mount Holyoke campus,

not through necessity but through

choice.

First, Second, Third Phiie*

"In the first place," Doolittle opined,

"the women like to be flattered. In

the second place they like to be

coaxed. In the third place, they like

to think they are putting something

over on the rest of the women. There

are a few other places, too, but these

are enough for my present purposes.

"It's easy to flatter a woman. In

fact, most of them are so open to

flattery that they take every male
statement as a compliment, which of

course helps us men considerably.

"As far as the coaxing matter goes,

that's easy, too. When you're talking

to your current prospect, all you have
to do is mention some other women,
some other sorority than her own, or

some other incident she doesn't think

you know anything about, and you
have her well coaxed. This is a very

important part of the system, but

watch out that you don't carry it too

far. You know, there are certain

sororities which you absolutely must
not mention while speaking to certain

girls."

Sorority rushing, having just been
concluded, the reporter was more than

aware of this fact.

A line for Mount Holyoke
"A lot of the boys are using Mount

Continued on*Page 6

Soccermen Elect Vincent

Couper'38 Captain-Elect;

Keane Talks on Sports-

manship in Convocation

Announcement was made at today's

Insignia Convocation of the elections

of Fred Sievers '38 to the captaincy of

the football team and Vincent Couper
'38 to lead the soccer team.

Sievers, who has been a letter man
in both basketball and football for two
years, was the recipient of the Richards

Memorial Cup last year. He was given

honorable mention on the all-American

football team chosen this fall by the

Sport Pictorial, national football week-
ly.

Couper has been outstanding at

center half for the booters for two
years, and plays a dependable game at

shortstop for the baseball team.

The captain of cross-country was
elected late yesterday afternoon by
members of the team. His name was
witheld until this morning's convo-

cation.

Keane Spenka
Striking good sportmanship as the

keynote of a well-received speech clo-

sing convocation, Albert W. Keane,
sports editor for the Hartford Courant,

went on to show just how sportsman-

ship related to everyday life. Mr. Keane
defined sportsmanship as that some-
thing which gives one the feeling that

a victory not fairly won is not won.
"And that definition," he said, "ap-

plies to everything in life — whether it

be your desire to win your degree,

your wife or your husband, political or

civic honors, business success or vic-

tory in competitive games."
Continued on Page 3

D00LEY '13, WATT,
RYAN AS SPEAKERS

Convocation speakers for the month
of January were announced today as

follows:

Jan. 7. Thomas P. Dooley 13, head
of the agricultural department in

Jamaica Plains High school, speaking

on "Relationship of Vocational Work
in Secondary Schools to College."

Jan. 14. Robert J. Watt, secretary-

treasurer of the Mass. State Federa-

tion of Labor, who spoke last year.

Jan. 21 Dr. William P. Ryan of
Holyoke. Commander of the Dept.
of Mass. American Legion.

Flying Club Plans

Regular Meetings

At the first meeting of the M.S.C.
Flying Club, held last Thursday even-

ing at the Phi Sigma Kappa house
with fifteen prospective members at-

tending, Thomas Hennessy '38 was
elected president, and Robert Murphy
'39 secretary.

Hennessy, organizer of the club,

outlined the plans for the coming year,

pointing out the work that is to he

done in conjunction with the Smith
and Amherst Flying Clubs.

Meetings will be held regularly each
month. The next meeting is to be held

Wednesday, January 6, at 7:30 p.m. at

the Phi Sigma Kappa house. Moremem*
bers are needed. Any four-year student

desiring membership may join at that

time. There is no fee required.

Copyright 19>6, Liccrrr * Mybm Tobacco Co.
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AND THEY DID

When two college inebriates crack up

their car in negotiating the torturous

Notch, anything can happen. Last

week when it DID happen, a group of

good Samaritans who chanced along soon

after the accident sought to administer

first aid to a man who was lying injured

on the ground. They were interrupted

in the midst of their ministrations by

the approach of the injured man's com-

panion. Tight as a beer barrel, he

lurched up to the angels of mercy, his

fists flying.

"Shay," he commanded, "you leave

my wife alone."
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Dec. 17

8 p.m. Basketball, Middlebury

at M.S.C.
Friday, Dec. 18

8:15 p.m. Basketball, M.I.T. at

Boston

8:00 p.m. Vic parties: Kappa
Epsilon, Theta Chi, Alpha

Gamma Rho.

Social Dancing Class, Drill Hall

Saturday, Dec. 19

12 m. Christmas Recess

Monday, Jan. 4

8:00 a.m. All classes begin.

Wednesday, Jan. 6

3:30 p.m. Hockey, Union, here

8:00 p.m. Winter Carnival De
monstration and Movies,

Stockbridge

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

JANUARY 25-FEBRUARY 3, 1937

Monday, Jan. 25, 8-10 a.m.

Ger27
Eng69
Hist 51

Hist 5">

Math 51 I

Milt 51

Ec25
Physch 26

Fresh Course

Phys Ed 3

Bot 53

Ent 51

Home Ec 51

G 26 Yeg 51

102 Ag Ec 75

110. 114 Au Hus91 111. 113

G 28 Home Ec 75 EH |H

MB B Math 91 M I'.V,

DH A Mil 75 DUB
I

Monday, 10.15-12.15 p.m.

G Aud. 26. 99 HO. HI
113, in,

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

G Aud
P Ed
CH C
EB K
FL204

Ent 77

Land Arch 81

Oleri 75 I

Physiol 75 Micro

Tuesday, Jan. 26, 8-10 a.m.
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EDITORIAL
Ed Note The following editorial appeared some time ago in

the columns of the Berkshire Evening Eagle We believe it worthy

of the consideration of students, faculty and administration of the

college.

"TIIK DAMNED FARMERS"
Massachusetts State College, with entrance requirements

and academic standards as rigid as most Eastern colleges may

soon grant a Bachelor of Arts degree in addition to the traditional

Bachelor of Science degree bestowed on students in the four-year

course since 1871. The question is now before the trustees and

the president, Dr. Hugh Potter Baker

Established at Amherst in 1867 as a Federal land grant

college the State-supported institution was known until 1931 as

Massachusetts Agricultural College. For generations students at

the college were known as "farmers" or the Aggies. As early

as 1871 when the famous regatta was staged at Ingleside-on-tne-

Connecticut, an agitated spectator, wondering whether Harvard

or Brown was leading, yelled in surprise:

"Why, it's the damned farmers." .

And the popular belief has prevailed that graduates of the

college were trained primarily for agricultural pursuits and re-

turned to the soil. To be sure this belief has some basis m fact.

Alumni connected with some form of agricultural endeavor are

legion But- records of the college are startling. They reveal a

host of alumni as educators, clergymen, newspaper men, doctors,

lawyers bankers, brokers, industrialists and social workers.

To graduates of the college, this apparently anomalous

situation is readily understood. An explanation is due, however

to the citizens of the Commonwealth at large.

While the banner of agriculture was waving over the cam-

pus there were insidious forces at work on the faculty and within

the administration. Imagine such courses as music appreciation,

Spanish, French, Latin, English, sociology, education, landscape

architecture and economics at an agricultural college. And these

courses have been popular and still are as a perusal of college

records will show. But how were these courses included in the

curriculum without a howl from Beacon Hill? The answer is

simple. There was the simple hocus-pocus of prefixing "agricul-

tural" to courses like economics and education. And too the

charter says in effect that a liberal education should be provided

for boys and girls of Massachusetts from homes of moderate

circumstances. ... ^ . - .

Frequently questions of this sort are agitated by under-

graduate enthusiasm. But there is more to this problem than

merely the sentiment aroused by youthful exuberance. It is to

the credit of M.S.C. that she has trained many outstanding

leaders in agriculture and allied sciences, but this State is no

longer predominatingly agricultural. Within her confines live

thousands of families of moderate circumstances dependent on

industry. Their sons and daughters are just as much entitled to

a liberal education and the degree that follows as they are en-

titled to an agricultural education. The great majority of States

in the Union, many of them agricultural States, provide great

universities. In New England, there are the Universities of

Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire. New Jersey has Rutgers.

Other States in addition to agricultural colleges have colleges

offering education in the arts and sciences.

For generations, the administration admitting that the

charter sought to provide some culture for students at the agri-

cultural college included liberal coursc-s. Then came the change

in name to correct what was long conceded a misnomer. The

question now arises: Why not take the next logical step suggested

by the change in name?

Dissertation on Nutcriiekinji

If you have nuts to crack and no

nutcracker to crack them with, don't

use your teeth—every time you do so

your neighborhood dentist chortles

quietly to himself. And don't mangle

the nut by whamming it with the

heel of your size 13 trilbie, either. Be

delicate. Just take the nut in your

hand, shamble over to the window,

remove any unnecessary window

weights, raise the window and allow

it to drop squarely and firmly upon

the nut. If the window drops clear

through the floor, don't worry. The

cement floor in the cellar will stop it.

If it doesn't, then your next resort is

an elementary application of the lever

made famous in Physics 25.

Walk over to the door. Grasp the

door firmly by the knob and then

ouvrez la porte. If the door is right-

handed, take the nut in your left mitt

and drop it into the door jamb. At

the same time, as we say in French,

je Cadore. Presto. The nut is satis-

factorily emaciated. With continued

practice, you can mash the nut before

it drops more than eight inches; the

only risk incurred is the possibility of

also mashing your frazzled fingers.

(We might add that there's very little

risk involved there—it's practically

a certainty).

Now, if in the course of the nut-

cracking the door pops off the hinges,

there's only one thing to do: go out

and call a carpenter. And while he is

restringing the door, you can use his

hammer to good advantage. Failing

in that, perhaps you had better look

defeat straight in the eye and go out

and buy yourself a nut-cracker.

Announcements

Eng 25

Hurt Mfg 51

Phil 61

Pttyi 51

An Hus 75

Bot 81

Aud
HM 110

113. 114

PL B
102

CH B

Cbem 79

Knu 79

Fren 71

Home Ec 89

Home Ec 83 Fife

Tuesday
Eng 1

Mr. Goldberg
EB K. D

Mr. Helming F Uft
F209

10.15-12.15 p.m.
Miss Horrigan

Mr. Prince

Mr. Rand
Mr. Troy

i: no I

111

G M

SENIORS

Finished work on Senior pic-

tures will be ready for distribution

at the Index office in the "M"
Building Thursday and Friday,

Dec. 17 and 18

Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

Agron 51 HI
Wednesday, Jan

Dairy 25 Fl 2U1

Lost
Lost in front of S. S. Hyde Co., Op-

tician on Pleasant St., a brown bag

with zipper top containing shirts and

toilet articles.

These are the property of Norman A.

McLowd. Finder please return to S. S.

Hyde Co. and receive reward.

4-II Club Party
The Massachusetts State College

4-H Club will hold a Christmas party

in the Farley Club House on Friday

evening, December 18, Dorothy Deca-

tur, secretary of the oragnization, an-

nounced today. The party is scheduled

to start at 7:30 p.m.

Each member is requested to bring a

ten cent gift.
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Vespers
Vespers service will be held Jan. 10

in the Memorial Building Mr. W. J.

Kitchen, secretary of the Student

Christian Movement, will discuss the

project.

Thursday, 10.15-12.15 p.m.

Bot 1 CH A. EB D
Thursday, 2-4 p.m.

("hem 1. 3. 25

Friday, Jan
CH A

IS T1IKRK A SLOT MACHINE IN

THE CROWD?
I- isn't our province to comment

on the beautiful concert fciveii by

the Don Cossacks, but we'd fcive a

penny to anyone who can £ucs*

the thoughts of the magnificently

bearded centerpiece Cossack when
he espied that scraggy-bearded

frosh who was sitting in the

balcony.

Ry the way, that frosh ought to

have a very happy New Year when
(and IF) he cashes in on that

14-buck spinach-growing bet.

RAY STATE REVl E
Continued from Page 1

sins; Scaphio, a judge of the Supreme

Court, Ronald Tucker; Phantis, a sec-

ond judge, of the Supreme Court, Nor-

man Grant; Tarara, public exploder,

Milton Auerbach; Lord Dramaleigh,

Roger Lindsey; Captain Fitzbattle-

axe, John Osman; Captain Cocoran,

David Tappan; Mr. Goldbury, Gor-

don Najar; Princess Zara, Alma Boy-

den; Princess Wekaya, Barbara Keck;

Princess Kabyba, Barbara Strode;

Lady Sopley, Marian Maschin.
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Hockey Team Reports

The hockey team, under the leader-

ship of Capt. Norberg, have reported

and drawn their equipment. They

will not take to the ice, however, until

after the holiday vacation.

There are several of last year's

lettermen back, among them are:

Capt. Norberg, D. Baldwin, A. Merino

and W. Prindle. Prospect* for a

successful season are at hand. The

first game will be played on the home

ice against Deerfield Academy on

Jan. 8, with the second game being

played at home, Jan. 13, with Williston

furnishing the opposition.

Captains Elected

By the vote of the lettermen on

their respeclive teams the captains of

the football and cross country learns

were elected early this week.

Krnie Fournier. this year's stellar

hark, was chosen to lend the foot-

hallers for the 1938 season, while the

Continued on Page 4
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\,, thing, he remarked, teaches these

lovflltif as quickly as participation in

gporta, especially in games which call

, i d and bodily contact.

Seven Eoiindations

"Good sportsmanship resta on seven

fouit'htions. Let one be weak or miss-

ing and the whole structure becomes

warped.
M The first requisite, according

i„ Mr. Keane, is to keep the rules.

Tin 1 rules of the game, the laws ofman,

tin Law* °f hfe, and the laws of God

njust he learned and obeyed to avoid

the payment of penalties.

I ,iith must be kept with your team-

matea • • • y°u must do your share of

the work whatever the project."

( ontinuing the foundations of

sportsmanship, the speaker listed the

oeceanty for keeping the temper and

remaining physically fit. Stout-heart-

edness in defeat and the avoidance of

s\v. !l headedness were given as other

requisites, Mr. Keane stressed the idea

Of b sound body and a clean mind,

statinf that "the healthy body fosters

the dean mind, and both combine to

make a sound soul."

In conclusion, Mr. Keane summed
up the seven foundations of good

sportsmanship into one message, the

message implied by the Golden Rule.

45 Enrolled For

New Ski Course

The Physical Education department

announces that we are now one of the

lew colleges offering a course in skiing.

I At present there are forty-five students

I
enrolled in this elective course.

At present the class is going through

I
dry course practice in the cage. This

iionditioning is one of the fundamen-

tals of skiing. After vacation, if

there is sufficient snow, there will be

optn instruction to all every Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

afternoons from 1 to 5 p.m. on Clark

Hill. Later on there will also be

instructions for first aid for ski in-

juries

Sextet Opposes

Union in Opener
Handicapped by lack of practice,

the State hockey sextet, will open the

Wednesday following vacation against

Union, on the College Pond. Little is

known of the local team or of the

ability of the New Yorkers, but Union
has had a great deal more practice

than Coach Ball's charges have been

able to put in between warm spells.

With many lettermen back from

last year's squad, Ball has a tried man
for every position except the defense

post held down last year by Captain

Fred Murphy. The nets will be well

taken care of this year by Al Ingalls,

present captain, capably understudied

by Sophomore Clifton Morey. David
Rossiter will fill in one of the defense

positions while the other is still wide

open. John Lavrakas and David
Mildram are back for first line duty

with Norman Linden and Dick Towle,

lettermen, both fighting for a ranking

spot. Crawford Adams, another mem-
ber of the second line a year ago, has

a good chance of breaking into first

line work.

Scheduled to face Union last year,

the game was called because of thin

ice. As a result, Wednesday's game
will be the first meeting with Union on

the rink in recent sport history.

Winter Traek Managership

All candidates for assistant mana-

ger of winter track please report in

the cage at 4:30 this afternoon.

Candidates must be freshmen.

Although the course is open to all,

freshmen and sophomores who elect

skiing to finish out the semester after

the completion of fall sports will earn

one credit for the course.

BETTER LATE
TWAN NEVER/
WASHINGTON AND LEE
UNIVERSITY AWARDED*
COL WARREN WH IfSIDE
Hlf BACHELOR OF .SCIENCE

DEGREE LAST JUNE,
JU9T 38 YEARS LATE/

C0L.WHITSIDE LEFT
SCHOOL A MONTH BE-
FORE HI? GRADUATION
TO TAKE PART IN

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
••• WAR •

HE REMAINED WITH
THE REGULAR ARMY

AND THE UNIVERSITY DID

NOT LEARN OF THE
PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANCES
UNTIL LAST SPRING'

4* r

THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF
FOULS IN A BASKETBALL

6AME IS 22 /

( »«iii b» SIMMS' Ciillcjuu h«ii-M«*w. Wiitimiin

NIGW
0WLS7
THE TEMPLE
OWLS PLAYED
NIGHT GAMES
FOR 7 YEARS
BEFORE DROPPING
THEIR FIRST

NIGHT CONTEST
THIS YEAR/

THOSE KKCOKDS AGAIN

Every year with the opening of the

winter track and swimming seasons

athletes look hopefully at the existing

pool and cage records, record-holding

graduates and undergraduates glance

fearfully at their laurels, while sport

fans look approvingly on champion

and competitor alike. With the State

winter season about to get under way,

both swimming and track records are

in danger as coaches Derby and Rogers

vision more representative teams than

a year ago.

Swimming

Outstanding tankmen, Co-captains

James Cutter and Walt Hodder al-

ready hold college records and should

take a few seconds off their time in

their last year of college competition.

Cutter holds the 220 and 440-yard

free-style records and until two weeks

ago had turned in the best time in the

100-yard free-style. George Pitts,

freshman swimming ace, cracked Cut-

ter's record in the Soph- Frosh meet

but his time of 55.5 does not loom as

a serious threat to the varsity man
Already this season, according to

Coach Rogers, Cutter has broken three

free-style marks in practice without

extending himself. Hodder, outstand-

ing in one event, the 200-yard breast-

stroke, has established a college mark

of 2:41.3 and should be able to get

the record into the high thirties before

the tankmen hang up their five square

inches of rubber swim-suits. Other

State record holders include: Rounds,

Hodder and Lothrop in the 300-yard

medley relay turning in the fast time

of 3:17.5; Tirrell in the 50-yard free-

style with 25.3; Rounds in the 150-

yard backstroke posting 1:49.7; and

the 400-yard free-style relay record of

3:51.8 held by Fisher, Rounds, Cutter

and Lothrop.

Track
Seventeen events, ranging from the

35-yard dash to the 35-pound weight,

make up indoor track competition.

As track records go back to one Samp-
son's shot-put heave in 1913, the

chances of a new cage record are not

as great as they are in swimming.

Captain Ted Thacker, holder of the

300-yard run mark at 35s, will be out

to put his record further away from

grasping future competitors and rates

a good chance of doing so. Jack

Dobby, another member of this year's

relay team, holds two indoor track

marks, running a 57.4 quarter and

hitting 1:21.2 in the 600-yards. Bill

Leighton will have his last chance to

break his 4.8 40-yard dash record this

winter. Of all the records, 1913's

Sampson seems most likely to keep

his, having posted a 44' 6 3-4" mark

that has withstood twenty-three years

of grunting and heaving.

Other records include: 35-yard dash,

4.2, Guenard; 50-yard dash, 5.6,

Guenard; 220-yard dash, 26.6, War-

ren; 880-yard run, 2:12, Stepat;

1000-yard run, 2:26.4, Schappelle;

mile-run, 4:46.6, Stepat; 2-mile run,

10:39, Murray and Gillette; 35-yard

high hurdles, Pruyne, 4.9; high jump,
5' 8 3-4", Kennett; broad jump, 22'

3 1-2", Shaw, pole vault, 11', Ryan;

and 35-pound weight, 44' 6", Gu-

zowski.

To Vie Here for

'37 Valley Title

MIDDLEBURY GAME HERE

OPENS SEASON TONIGHT

A- T. Wilson W. E. Londsrgan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

T*Upbon« 564 Northampton. Ml

LEFTY" BARR, Basketball Captain

Plans for holding a Connecticut

Valley intercollegiate cross-country

championship meet at M.S.C. next

fall were announced yesterday by

Llewellyn L. Derby,\ cross-country

coach. The meet which will be the

Climaxing all pre-season practice

and all pre-season predictions about

the future of the basketball team, the

first Frigard-coached basketball team,

captained by I^efty Barr, will take the

floor tonight against Middlebury Col-

lege. The game will be played in the

cage at 8 p.m. and the team will travel

to M.I.T. tomorrow. Since it is the cur-

tain raising performance by the hoop-

men this season, fans will have their

first chance to see the team in action.

With all of last year's team back,

except for Captain Stewart, Coach
Bill Frigard attaches more than usual

significance to this first game against

the Vermonters. Although the record

of last year's team was disappointing

he hopes that the hoopmen will show

up to better advantage this winter. If

the quintet clicks and shows the scor-

ing punch that it has in practice, to-

night's game may foreshadow a good

season.

In the opening game played with

Middlebury last year at home ths

Taubemen were defeated 30-17 in a

contest which didn't turn in State's

direction at any point. The Middle-

bury outfit was composed entirely of

veterans.

first one of its kind in this part of ths

country, will be conducted by Amherst

and State Colleges jointly.

Nine colleges are expected to con-

tend next fall for harrier honors on

the State College course. Invitations

are at present being sent to Wi'sleyan,

Williams, Coast Guard, Springfu-ld,

Connecticut State, Trinity, and Ameri-

can International colleges

The meet will be held on Monday,
Nov. 1, 1937. This is the Monday
following the State-Amherst foot hall

game. It has been scheduled at that

time rather than on Saturday so ;i.»

not to conflict with the football con-

test between the town rivals.

The starting line-up will no doubt be

composed mainly of last year's veter-

ans. The probable starting line-up

will include Captain I^efty Barr at

right forward, who, it is expected, will

continue his last year's high scoring

performance. The other forward posi-

tion will Ik? occupied by Kd Czelus-

niak. Jump man will probably ho John

Bush. Ix,'ft guard position is still a toss-

up between Sievers, Putnam, and Zc-

lazo. Although Zelazo is 9 sophomore

he may be a starter in preference to t he

two veterans because of his very good

showing in the practice s«-rimmages.

Other men who may see service are

Eldridge and Rustigan as forwards,

Southwick as guard or center, and pos-

sibly Bokina, who is at present out

with a sore ankle.

Coach Frigard is going to use a fast

breaking basketball system, as a re-

sult of which there will lie frequent

substitutions, especially when StstS

takes the lead.

On Friday the team travels to tne.t

M.I.T. at Boston. M.I.T. is reputed to

have one of its weakest teams in recent

history, and the Statesmen will !><• out

to avenge last year's 31*80 loss to the

Technicians.

NEW BLECTEIC LIGHTS
AT OOLUBUB POM)

When twilight shadows deepen

"Aggie Pond" will bs reflected in a

myriad of light that is, if present

plans are completed in time. Light

will come from four 2(HM) randle

power bulbs suspended from four steel

poles 80*36 feet high at each extremity

of the pond. The poles will he de-

tachable from stevl underground sock

ets that are in the process of being

installed now, and will be removed

after the winter season.

In the past the pond lias lieen hut

dimly lighted from two low wooden

poles. As these poles wire thought to

interfere with the beauty of tbe Stilt

lands.ape, they were yearly removed

Ai3dvs oaDiw irnj
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LAMBDA DELTA MU DANCE

FIRST OF PLEDGE FORMALS

Other Sororities Prepare

for Formals in January

Seventy-four people attended the

first pledge formal of the year given

by Lambda Delta Mu at the Hills

Memorial Club house. The music was

furnished by Dick Minnott's orches-

tra.

The other pledge formals are sched-

uled as follows: Alpha Lambda Mu,

Saturday, Jan. 16; Phi Zeta, Jan. 8;

Sigma Beta Chi, Friday, Jan. 8.

Thone Attending

The following is the list of those

attending the Lambda Delta Mu
formal:

Bettina Hall, Kenneth Higgins;

Shelagh Crowley, Clifford Curtis;

Hetty Jasper, David Belcher of Spring-

field; Dorothea Donnelly, Fred Davis;

Esther Smith, Allen Ingalls; Kay

Spaight, Al Paige; Christine Stewart,

Edward Morin; Louise Rutter, Ed-

ward Meade.
Mabelle Booth, Donald Tucker;

Sarah Wilcox, Everett Roberts '37;

Dorothy Nichols, Philip Chase; Mar-

jorie Harris, Robert McCarthy; Julia

Lynch, Robert Cain; Phyllis Mac-

Donald, George Pitts; Molly Mad-

docks, Clifford Lippincott; Kay Rice,

Hill Riley; Loretta Kenny, David

Mildram; Ethel Meurer, Morris Reid

of Springfield.

Barbara Miller, Miller Nichols of

Springfield; Helen Shaw of Foxboro,

Charles Rodda; I,ee West, William

Goodwin; Betty Eaton, Raymond

Casler of Worcester; Carol Julian,

Edward O'Brien of Amherst; Eleinor

Julian. William Bullock; Sylvia Rus-

s.-ll, Herbert Tetreault; Marjorie

Smith, Robert Dunn, Helen Pelissier,

Norman Clark.

Marian Becher, Fred Watson; Doro-

thy Merrill, Everett Roberts '39;

Marjorie Johnson, Stanley Wiggin;

Marjorie Wilcox, Norman Linden;

Patricia Morse, Jack Merrill; Ruth

Wood, Russell Hauck; Betty Kenyon,

William Fitzpatrick; Dorothy Nurmi,

George Monroe; Virginia Pease,

George Nettleton; Betty Warner.

Hal Griffin.

Phi /eta
The annual Christmas party was

held at the house Sunday. The ad-

visers, patronesses, members and

pledges were present. Gifts were ex-

changed. The patronesses presented

the sorority with a silver tea pot.

Last Friday night a "vie" party was

held at Phi Zeta for members and

pledges. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellert,

Miss Pauline Hillberg, and Mr. Alvis

S. Ryan were the chaperones.

The Philum, Phi Zeta Alumnae

Bulletin, has been edited this week by

Roberta Walkey, editor, and Con-

stance Fortin, assistant editor.

The pledges of Phi Zeta gave a

cocoa party for the pledges of other

sororoties last Thursday afternoon.

Officers were elected in the pledge

meeting this week. Kay Leet was

elected president, Louise Bowman,

vice-president, and Millicent Car-

penter, secretary.

Press Members

Visit Greenfield

The Mass. State College Press Club

recently visited the remodeled plant of

the Greenfield Recorder-Gazette as the

first of a series of trips to nearby news-

paper offices. The trips are part of a

program to learn first-hand some of the

operations and methods that go into

newspaper work, both from the writ-

ing and printing standpoints. Plans

are under way to have outstanding

newspapermen as speakers for future

meetings.

Officers of the club elected recently

are: Charles E. Eshbach '37, president;

and Stanley A. Flower '38, secretary.

New memhers elected to the group

this year include Frederick B. Lind-

strom '38, Walter Guralnick '37, Ray-

mond Jordan '37, Mary P. O'Connell

'38, and Janet Campbell '40. Francis C.

Pray, head of the College News Ser-

vice, is faculty adviser.

fraternities

Officers of Lambda Chi Alpha for

the coming year were elected Monday

night. Norman Blake '38 was chosen

president; Donald Cowles '39, vice-

president; James King '39, secretary;

and Robert Lyons '38, treasurer.

Young Prophesies

Fixed Population

Alpha Lambda Mu
A Christmas party was held Mon-

day night. The climaxing event of

the evening was the cutting of a

seven-decker cake by Barbara Clark

'37.

NEW COLLECTION

FOR RECORD CLUB

Sigma Itetu Chi

Sigma Beta Chi gave a dinner for

the pledges Monday evening. This

dinner was followed by the pledge pin

ceremony. After the meeting a Christ-

mas party was held for members,

pledges and patronesses.

The patronesses made a Christmas

present of an electric mixer to the

house.

A tea was given at Mrs. Machmer's

last Sunday afternoon to members and

pledges.

A "vie" party will be held at the

Machmer's Friday evening.

Robinson Speaks at

Christmas Vespers

"Fascism and the Christmas spirit

cannot but be opposed the one to the

other," said Dr. Edwin B. Robinson,

minister of Grace Church, Holyoke,

speaking at Vespers service Sunday.

Dr. Robinson denounced Fascism as

the enemy of true religion, and probab-

ly its most dangerous enemy.

Saying that he realized fully that the

Christmas stories in the Gospels are

often a cause of bewilderment if not of

dismay to students in college, Dr. Rob-

inson explained that "When properly

understood as poetic tributes to the

meaning of the incarnation of Jesus in

the lives of these Christian authors,

they are as vulnerable as they are beau-

tiful, showing how varied were the

fields of symbolism which were drawn

upon to explain and illuminate reli-

gious experiences which had come to

them and to multitudes more."

Dr. Robinson emphasized the God-

ward aspect of the Christmas music,

and suggested that the text was born

of a joyful religious experience of men

who has found peace in good will born

of the life of God in them.

Announcement of the acquisition

of several new albums in the last two

weeks was made by the Music Record

Club.

One of the most interesting of the

new albums is a collection of excerpts

from George Gershwin's newest opus,

Porgy and Bess, sung by Lawrence

Tibbett and Helen Jepson, both

members of the Metropolitan Opera

Association, under the direction of the

able conductor, Alexander Smallens.

The most unusual addition to the

collection came to the Music Record

Club as a gift from the Music House

of Northampton. This album is a

complete recording of the Etudes of

Frederic Chopin, the outstanding

Polish composer of the last century.

A third album is the recording by

Felix Weingartner and the Royal

Philharmonic Symphony of Wein-

gartner's transcription of Beethoven's

"Hammerklavier" Sonata.

"We may expect the population of

New England to be stabilized by 1960

at approximately nine millions of

people," stated Walter S. Young,

superintendant of schools in Worces-

ter, Mass., in the last Convocation on

December 10.

"Think what this is going to mean

in the mental attitude of the genera-

tion who will control the affairs in

1960," he continued. "It will no

longer be a time of extension but

rather a time of extensive improve-

ment on the social and economic con-

ditions within a static group."

He added that this change in age of

the workers will mean that annually

there will be fewer business men to

go into industry. It will mean that

those who have already given their

contribution to industry, to profes-

sions, and to society in general will

have an obligation to society.

"In the year 1960 we will be in the

prime of life with our working capacity

at the greatest, so we have a challenge

to meet conditions which do not now

exist, but for which we should be pre-

paring," he stated.

He concluded that there is no train-

ing given, worth the name, which

cannot be appropriated by an indi-

vidual for his own advancement and

the good of the social order.

Portrait Made

of Butterfield!

Elmer Greene, young Boston par,

trait painter, was today commissioned!

by a special alumni committee of iliJ

college to paint a portrait of the latJ

Kenyon L. Butterfield, president of thi|

college from 1906 to 1924.

A committee of alumni appointed by]

Ralph F. Taber, president of the alumni

association, have made arrangement,

with Greene to complete the portrait

sometime in March. Serving on the|

committee are Louis W.Ross of Bost .n

Stewart B. Foster of Framinghun I

Miss Eleanor Bateman of Boston, ;»nd|

Prof. Clark L. Thayer.

Butterfield, who died in 1935, w;ts a
|

member of the original Country Life

Commission appointed by Tbaodanj

Roosevelt, and became known as the

father of the country life movement in
|

America.

RELIGIOUS CLUBS

NEWLY FORMEDl

The Wesley Foundation, a club lor

Methodist students, and the Phillip

Brooks club for Episcopalian stud.ml
have formed on this campus, James Let|

'38 was elected president of the Wes-

ley club, and John Balcomb president!

of the Phillip Brooks club. These twJ

clubs are a part of the Christian led

eration. The presidents of the clubs

are members of the Federation Coua-J

cil.

STOCKRRIIXiE
Continued front Page 1

harriers split their vote equally to

elect co-captains Larry Bearce and

Bud Hammond.

some artificial snow fell through the

hot air grating and caused a .slight

smudge. The town fire chief uponj

investigation soon assured the mem-

bers that all was well. The chiel w;i.;|

ably assisted by Eugene McDonough.

now dubbed as the "Phantom Fire|

Chief."

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES $2.95 and $4.95 pr.

SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

WINTER CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 1

will be crowned later at the snow

pageant

.

Carnival Rully

On Wednesday evening, January 6,

a carnival rally will be held in Bowker

Auditorium. Last year's carnival

movies will be shown and it is planned

to include other carnival and skiing

pictures. A local ski dealer will

exhibit equipment and a speaker from

Dartmouth has been invited.

The carnival prom committee is

already planning its portion of the

carnival. Chairman Herbert Glick

'39 and assistants Ruth Wood '38,

Norman Blake '38, Fred Sievers '38,

Robert Packard '39, and Howard

Steff '39 have assured the presentation

Friday evening, February 12 and

orchestra negotiations are under way.

Ilort Club
The regular meeting of the Stock-

bridge Horticulture Club will be held

Thursday evening at 7:30 in Wilder

Hall. Prof. S. C. Hubbard of the

floriculture department will give an

illustrated lecture on rose and perren-

nial growing — with lantern slides.

Alpha Tau Gumma
A.T.G. held a very successful "vie"

party last Saturday evening; about

thirteen couples were present. The

chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. A.

Tuttle and Mr. and Mrs. R. Trippen-

see.

A slight fire scare resulted when

Kolony Klub
A committee has been appointed I

with Eugene Provenzani as chairman

to make plans for a Christmas party

to be held Thursday, Dec. 17, at the

|

house for club members only.

Freshmen received their second de-

gree initiation in Greenfield, Tuesday.

We still have a

LARGE LINE OF GIFTS

Well varied in

style, price and use.

miss Cutlers Gift SDop

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GEANDCNICCVT
RESTAURANT
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

APACITY AUDIENCE PLEASED Campus Obtains SEARS TO CONTINUE WORK AT

BY DON COSSACK'S PROGRAM New Permanent

Christmas Tree
1> rtd by their diminutive, dynamic

Lad«r Serge Jaroflf, and featuring the

tll pf whirling dancers, the Don

lopgi ks performed before a capacity

adience that thronged Bowker Audi-

jrium to the very walls at the Social

[nion on Saturday evening, Dec 12.

kntet

Arrange Tentative

Schedule for Band

\rr.<nged in a semi-circle of soldierly

in black tunics, red-striped

and military boots, they pre-

a dramatic picture which,

jplt-d with their unusual quality of

ging, made a very unique concert.

Their program of Russian church

(^je. folk songs, and Cossack selec-

„is were accompanied by shrill

haling and picturesque dancing

hich aroused the audience to out-

olu-n enthusiasm.

The Climax

The climax of the concert was the

espntation of the Second Prelude by

thmaninoff arranged for the Cos-

,ks by Schvedoff. The quality of

t voice* lent itself most effectively

the rendition of this famous com-

bsition. Transposing the music from

» to voice made an interesting

ptriment and attained considerable

pularity.

The listeners expressed great amaze-

nt at the unusual timbre of these

n - vocal qualities. From the deli-

le lalsetto to the resonant, deep

ss, they ranged without apparent

,rl [f they can be compared to

musical instrument, it is the

in. with its richness of tone and

otional potentialities.

A tentative schedule of band con-

certs has been announced by the band.

The spring season will be busier than

last year with the innovation of play-

ing at baseball games in Amherst.

On Jan. 9, the band will play at the

Bay State Revue. On the 14th they

will give a concert at the Neurosychi-

atric Institute in Hartford. They will

also play at the Winter Carnival.

Arrangements are being made for a

radio broadcast the last part of

February and later in the spring for a

trip to Boston. The main feature

here will be the Mother's Day con-

cert. For these presentations, the

repertoir is being rapidly increased

and Mr. Farnum
Medley and When
Deepen.

GRENFELL MISSION, LABRADOR

is arranging the

Twilight Shadows

&'•

STIETES TALKS ON
LIFE AND WORK OF
LEONARDO DAVINC1

With the moving of a perfectly

formed balsam, the true Christmas

tree, from the east side of Draper Hall

to the west side of the pond last week
by Harold Frost, a trustee of the college,

the campus has finally obtained a per-

manent centrally-located Christmas

tree. This year a pine near the old

chapel is being used.

Moving of the tree was instigated

by Superintendent Armstrong of the

Grounds Service following the failure

of a tree planted near the pond two

years ago.

A BSSfl (lift

Two days were required to move the

new tree with six men and special ma-

chinery being employed. The work,

valued at $250, was given to the col-

lege as a gift by the firm of Frost and

Higgins, of Arlington, with the actual

work being supervised by Mr. Frost.

Because of the dampness of the area

where the present tree is set, it was
necessary to excavate a hole twelve

feet in diameter and four and one half

feet deep. Six inches of crushed rock

topped with fine loam were placed as a

bed for the tree to rest on.

Actual removal of the tree was

viewed by various classes of the Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture and the

State College. In addition, observers

One Month Remains

In Symbol Contest

Fret! C. Sears, retired head and pro-

fessor of the department of Pomology
at Massachusetts State College, has
left Amherst to continue his work with
Sir Wilfred Crenfell at the (Jrenfell

Mission in Labrador, it was announced

•lust one month remains before the hy Professor Van Meter of M 3.C.

close of the contest for the selection At Present in * 'iiliforiiin

of a suitable symbol for M.S.C., it was Professor Sears, who retired in 1936,

pointed out by Secretary Robert I), is at the present time spending the win-

Hawley yesterday.
|

ter in California. On his return to the
Fast next year, he will stop off at Kan-

Leonardo da Vinci was the topic of

an address by Professor Raymond S.

Stietes, head of the department of

A novel feature was the introduction art and esthetics of Antioch College,

the last selection of the whirling,

imping, leaping Cossack dancers.

?monst rating the joyous spirit and

nine abandon of the Don Cossacks,

I dancers aroused the audience to a

h emotional pitch.

The listeners were decidedly pleased

the .mtics of the whistling, "yahoo-

member of the group, who was

parent ly having as much fun as his

tencra were.

Ihn-kstnge Closeup
Following the concert, many of the

erested members of the audience

iwded hack-stage for a close-up

w of the colorful Cossacks, only to

disappointed by the hurried de-

turc of the singers, because of an

ly Sunday appearance at Symphony
II, Hoston.

he man with the beard particularly

riKued the feminine constituency of

audience. But the greatest thrill

e hackstage when he pulled a

ical Cossack hat of brilliant scarlet

of his beard and placed it at a

ish angle on his head.

hroughout the concert the haunt-

harmonies and melancholy melo-

Hr created an impression of a people

ply emotional and greatly sad-

ed by religious and political diffi-

|ties. It was a sad picture of a

up of people "without a country,"

lured by their fellow-countrymen

attempting to recreate a pre-war

lization in which they found life

u.«t and colorful.

given last Tuesday afternoon at the

Fine Arts program.

Illustrating his talk with slides pro-

jected on the screen, Professor Stietes

pictured da Vinci as an outstandingly

well-rounded man. From his youth

he was a great scientist and a great

artist. As an example of his versa-

tility, slides of his handwriting showed

how he wrote, both backward and
forward, with ease.

Da Vinci's first known commission

was an Epiphany picture for a group

of monks near Florence. In this pic-

ture are found many of the innova-

tions in composition which da Vinci

introduced into painting, such as the

feeling of depth. It is rich in sugges-

tive power.

Flying from Florence when his

name was mentioned in connection

with a plot to overthrow the Medicis,

da Vinci traveled to Milan, where he

soon retired to a monastery. In a

manuscript which dates from this

period, he left a record of his life and

thoughts during the following decade.

Professor Stietes showed slides of

various drawings made by Vinci which

led to his production of the Last

Supper. In this picture he pointed

out that the faces of St. Peter and

Judas are identical except in coloring.

At the close of the lecture da Vinci's

most famous picture, the Mona Lisa,

was shown. The name by which this

is commonly known is a mistake,

Professor Stietes stated. If it is a

portrait at all, it is not of Mona Lisa.

Competition is open to all graduate

students, undergraduates, and stud-

ents of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture. Fntries should be placed

in sealed envelopes and left with the

Secretary of the College not later than

,

r
i o'clock, .January 15, 1937.

INDEX BUSINESS

MANAGER NOTES
MANY CHANGES

Pictures of fraternity and sorority

groups for this year's Index have been

completed, it was announced yester-

day by Mitchell NeJame '.'18, business

manager. The pictures were taken in

the Memorial Building against a

were present from Amherst College and I
natural background, and it is expected

other institutions.

I
Tr£e More Evergreens

With the planting of the new ever-

green at one side of the pond, the sug-

gestion has been made that a similar

tree be placed at the other end to pro-

vide an attractive frame through

which the buildings on the west side

of the campus may be seen from the

main road.

In an effort to protect the grounds

around the pond, signs have been

posted forbidding automobiles to be

parked on the grass near the edges by

skaters. In the evening and on holidays,

student officers are on duty at the pond

to enforce the order.

Other projects being undertaken by I

hut arrangements will be made for

the Grounds Service are the building of
j

these directly after the vacation,

a gravel road as an approach to the new

that they will be a considerable im

provement over those done last year.

Faculty hy Divisions

This year the pictures of the faculty

will appear in divisions, instead of in

a single group, as has been the method
in previous years. Another innovation

will be the inclusion of photographs

on the pages separating the various

sections, instead of pen and ink draw-

ings. The Index board intends to

break away from the old style of cover,

and will bring out a modernistic

cover, worked in the college colors.

Pictures of the academic organiza-

tions on campus are yet to be taken,

sas State Agricultural College for the
annual reunion of the class of '9fi.

Every summer since 192H Professor

Sears has been working with Grenfell

in the prevention of disease due to
faulty nutrition. He was hailed as
"Uncle Freddv" for his part in the in-

struction of the inhabitants of Lab-
rador as to the proper diet and the
raising of fruits and vegetables.

Honored by VMM Index
In the dedication of the 1936 Index,

high praise was bestowed upon Pro-
fessor Sears by the students of M.S.C.
as an expression of their appreciation

and gratitude for his teaching, help
and friendship.

Sir Wilfred Crenfell also added his

word of praise in a special letter to tho
college and the editor of the Index.

Quoting one of the volunteer workers
at the mission, Sir Wilfred wrote:

" 'Oh, would some power giftie gi'e us,

To see ourselves as ithers see us,'

Quoth Robert Burns. But on the Coast
We have a system that we boast will

do the trick

—

Just hold it steady—
Be photographed by Uncle Freddie".

parking area behind Draper Hall, and

the building of a walk between Draper

Hall and the new Abbey.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

TO ALL OLTR FRIENDS

AT

MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE

JAMES A. LOWELL, Book$eller

Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets - Desk Sets - Playing Card* and other Bridge Accessorie*

ranied and Special College Stationery - Books for people oi all Ages and Interests

Ice Skates and other Athletic Equipment

A. J. Hastings
N»W SDBALBR and

8TATIONRR 17 So. Pleasant St.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hifth-clamod work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed I 1

FOR THAT CilFT FOR BROTHER OR 1>A1>

He will appreciate something to wear.

Plenty of Ties, Sox, Belts, Suspenders, Gloves, etc.

Come in and look around.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Cloth** for College Men for forty-fit* ytara

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

|Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

RINCi COMMITTEE KKPORT
Continued from Page 1

immediately after the Christmas vaca-

tion. If they should miss the first

opportunity, they may place their

order during the junior week.

To give great variety, the rings will

come in three weights and with three

finishes on the stone. The range in

price, too, is reasonable, going from

$4.00 to $15.25.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

We stock the finest Ski Clothing

in this part of the country.

Ski Suits Piirkfis SM«;ilcrs

Ski Root* (official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

Statistics Rhinks

The social societies are urged to

return their statistical blanks as soon

as possible to the Index office. Those

who have not received blanks will

have an opportunity to do so soon, it

was announced. The yearbook, Ne
Jame said, will be out earlier than last

year, probably around the first of May.

PREVIEWS

Those of u.s who haven't as yet

had a chance to see Warner Brothers

excellent production of Mr. Shakes-

peare's Midsummer Night's Dream
still have a chance to do so this

afternoon or evening at the Amherst
Theater. A fine piece of acting,

direction and photography, it is

well worth the public's attention.

Shakespeare is getting pretty popu-
lar on the screen these days.

»• \ I itoM/i oil:

ADVKKTISKKS

(Sifts for Max
Choose for your men friends, gifts that meet with men's

approval. Here are some examples of what the man with

thoughtful friends will receive.

PACKARD ELECTRIC RAZOR $12.98

DIGBY ENGLISH IMPORTED PIPES 2.00

BRIGGS PIPE TOBACCO 1 lb. 99c

CIGARETTE CASES 1.25

PIPE RACKS 1.25

HUMIDORS

MENNEN'S GIFT SETS

GILLETTE RAZOR SET

TOBACCO POUCHES

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
THE CTT RATE STORK

1.50

1.00

1.45

1.00

College Candy Kitchen

CANDY the old customary Christmas gift.

Select out of our lines — ready to mail.

PAGE & SHAW KEMP CYNTHIA SWEETS

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NETTLKTON SHOES

TRY A PAIR OF NETTLETON ALGONQUINS

THREE

NEW

TRUSTEES

ICIIABOD DOL1TTLE

Continued from Page 1

Holyoke to coax their prospects along

with. It works in most cases, es-

pecially when the prospect is getting

shy of campus material.

"To make her think she's putting

something over on the rest of the

campus women is somewhat akin to

coaxing, except that it is possible to

be less subtle about it. All you have

to do is to be talking with some other

girl when your prospect approaches

and leave this other girl for her when

the prospect gets within glaring dis-

tance. That's the best way. There

are others, but they are so tied up

with the individuality of certain of

their users that they are unsuited to

general practice.

Mr. Doolittle stopped for a moment

to rest, there being several women

present in the Collegian office, not an

unusual occurrence in these days of

sob-sistering. When they had retired,

he gave vent to his last bit of advice.

That Biifc Brother Bunine**

"Never try to be a big brother to

your prospect," Mr. Doolittle said.

"No matter how much you may love

her, she will never get ecstatic about

a big brother. It's a shame, too, be-

i au.se certain men can never get away

from the big brother attitude. They'll

do anything for the girl, but the

minute a fellow's good deeds reek of

inevitability, the prospect looks else-

where. You know, a girl can choose

her boy friends, but they haven't a

thing to say when it comes to having

relatives. Or don't you get my point."

The reporter got the point. And it

being time to close the office for the

night, Mr. Doolittle was asked to

leave. He left and the reporter

wondered just what the status of

Ichabod Doolittle '38 would be come

his present prospect's sorority formal.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE

ART CALENDARS

Just arrived — Ready for mailing.

A fine souvenir

An excellent Christmas Gift

Every student will want one of these

attractive calendars with six views

of the campus.

GET YOURS EARLY AT

THE COLLEGE STORE

MEET AT

BARSELOni'S CAR

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Buddy,

I can't pay a higher compli-

ment than that.

Girl or cigarette

.

. . when

I tumble that means I'm

for 'em.

Chesterfield's my cigarette.

And Til tell all hands they've

got a hearty good taste that

makes a sailor happy. And

listen, they're milder.

. . .for the good things a

cigarette can give a sailor^

^%j^*

VI. A. C. Library.

(Mrata
WATT

SPEAKS
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936 Remembered by

Outstanding Events

Ipecial Collegian Issues

and Successful Winter

Carnival Listed Among
' Major Campus Events

The year just past has been an

ctive one on the M.S.C. campus.

Among other things, 1936 has seen

Kie first winter carnival ever held at

»U s college. Following is a resume of

year's outstanding events.

January
State Frosh reported to have

higher mental standing than

average college freshmen.

William C. Monahan named trus-

tee of college

First vie party held in Thatcher.

Angna Enters in Social Union.

February
First Winter Carnival begins.

Collegian publishes special anni-

versary edition.

Fletcher Henderson plays at the

Carnival Ball.

I raternities pledge 23.

Farewell banquet given to Coach

M.I Taube.

im-rs Quartet at Social Union.

March
Roister Doisters present dual pro-

duction of Othello.

248 students on Dean's honor list.

. .lection system announced

by Senate.

tdentfl help relieve homeless

flood victims.

April

h Caraway arrives.

Alpha Lambda Mu wins inter-

norority sing.

McEnelly plays for intereorority

formal.

Four departments present a "Mid-

BUmmer Night's Fantasy."

Continued on Paged

Broadcast Today

From WSPR at 5

1 L. Warner, a graduate of

College in 1934, has been
<1 to the staff of the College News

according to announcements
Bn M president's office this week.B Warner will handle the major

newspaper publicity, while

Pray is to supervise radio

of the college. Newspaper
>licit> will continue to be under

direction of Mr. Pray,
he runt of the series of radio pro-

gra

in

o'cl

coo

cb
a^ri

ing

por

Mi
be

i will be broadcast from WSPR
Seld this afternoon at 6

'k. Sponsored by the college in

ration with the Western Massa-
'i- Winter Sports Council, the
will feature instruction in ski-

•S I iwrence E. Briggs and re-

"ow conditions in Western
"chusetta. The broadcasts will

Continued each Thursday afternoonr il„ , -„,_, station.

it*

MON KEY HATS
|ARE STILL MISSING

* rn\ :ery of the missing Maroon
ill remains unsolved despite

be part of the members to
lhf h,»i.s,

1 been found or returned

afternoon, according to

' kard, president of the
tn" r ' organization.

„37 winter To Present Bay State
CARNIVAL |

J
__.

Revue Saturday NightPROGRAM

9:00-12

1:00

3:00

3:30

7:00

9:30

8:30 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:30

8:00

10:15

FRIDAY, FEBRl'ARY 12

Arrival of trains, special busses, from Boston, Worcester, etc.

Tobogganning, Figure Skating, Skijoring — near Pond.

Figure and Comic exhibition skating — Pond.

Swimming meet in Pool — M.S.C. vs. Coast Guard.

Basketball game at Cage — Norwich vs. M.S.C.

Carnival Ball Drill Hall. Judging of Queen and Court.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Intercollegiate and invitation ski meet — Bull Hill, N. Amherst.

For men — Downhill and Slalom — Jumping.

For women — Downhill — Slalom.

Hot refreshments. Transportation furnished.

Hockey game at Pond M.S.C. vs. Amherst.

Figure Skating — between periods of hockey game.

End of cross country snowshoe race between periods of hockey game.

Boxing and Wrestling Physical Education Cage.

"Ski Boot" Informal Drill Hall.

Magician Mulholland at Social Union Bowker Auditorium.

Torchlight Parade to Prexy's Hill. Capture of Queen.

March to Memorial Building. Coronation on throne.

Queen presents awards, prizes, etc.

Chapel Bell, Bombs, Flares, etc. End of '37 Carnival.

HURLEY NEW
CHAIRMAN OF

THE TRUSTEES
As one of his last acts of office,

ex-Governor James M. Curley ap-

pointed two new trustees to succeed

those whose terms expire this week.

Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara of Cam-
bridge, a member of the Democratic

national committee, will replace Mrs.

Lottie A. I^each of Walpole, and James

T. Cassidy of Dorchester, a graduate

of Boston University School of Law,

1934-35 special assistant district at-

torney of Suffolk County, and assist-

ant district attorney of Suffolk County

since November 1935, will succeed

James P. Hacon of Boston.

Governor Charles F. Hurley, former

Continued on Page 5

With the release? of tne complete

Winter Carnival program today, the

plans for the affair are rapidly being

completed. The carnival rally, held

last night in Bowker Auditorium, was
well attended, and two motion pic-

tures were shown, one of last year's

carnival here, and a short entitled

"Dartmouth Days." Crawford W.
Adams '38, was the speaker.

Invitation* Sen!
The invitations sent out to various

New England colleges to send ski •

teams here are being returned now, !

and so far Wesleyan and Middlebury
\

have accepted.

The selection of the orchestra for

the Carnival Prom has not yet been

announced, but the committee said

yesterday that the choice would f>e

disclosed next week.

Transportation
Special arrangements for the trans-

portation of jieople to the carnival

from Boston, Worcester, and points

en route has been arranged

SMITH GIVES

CHIMES FOR

OLD CHAPEL
Coincident with reports from the

old chapel that the renovation is pro-

gressing rapidly came the announce-
ment that a set of chimes has been
presented to the college by Bernard
H. Smith '99. The chimes, consisting

of ten bells, were given in memory of

Dr. Warren Elmer Hinds '99, who
died on January 11, 193(5.

This week, cement for the reenforce-

ment of the foundation was being

poured while studding for the par-

titions neared completion. Repairs on
the roof are also being made.
The ten Im'IIs, ranging in weight

from 225 to 1500 pounds, are being

Continued on Page 5

Collegian Reporter Analyzes Going Home on

Vacations; Freshmen Enjoy Them the Least

Of especial interest to college stud-

ents and particularly to freshmen is

this business of going home on vaca-

tions. The special analyzer for the

Collegian has gone to the trouble of

accumulating and conclusion-drawing

for the purpose of presenting students

who do not spend their vacations in

the right manner with a vacation

modus operandi.

Kc-orientation
The freshmen have the hardest

time re-orienting themselves to their

home surroundings after a period

spent at Massachusetts State. In fact

it has been noted that freshmen, as

they are spending their Thanksgiving

or Christmas vacations, sometimes

are troubled with much mental tur-

moil. They long to leave the old

homestead and head back on the road

to Amherst. In fact this turmoil, by

the time the freshman gets to be a

junior or senior, often takes on an

active state and the person afflicted is

liable to leave home in the middle of

a vacation period and return, pre-

sumably to paint the fraternity house.

It has been found t hat freshmen have

many burdens thrust upon them when
they are at home. For one thing they

cannot swear as much as they do at

college. There are a lot of other

things too, but perhaps the most im-

portant is that their friends and rela-

tives place them in very embarrassing

situations.

21 Fhiiioiim Wordu
Freshmen on campus are nothing

more than nonentities. At home, of

course, they become the cynosure of

all eyes. They are placed in a witness

box and are forced to perform in

their best collegiate manner for the

folks. Perhaps the line most quoted

from the lips of M.S.C. freshmen

past and present to friends and rela-

tives is the famous, "It isn't an agri-

cultural college any more. In fact

only four percent of the students at

Massachusetts STATK take agricul-

tural courses."

Then there is the problem of keeping

peace with the boy or girl that's been
left behind. This is perhaps the

hardest vacation duty of all and it has
been found that the best thing to do
with the home town love is to leave

it alone, for off campus love never is

binding, what with all these theoreti-

cal temptations at college.

I Ik- Solution
Through a survey recently conduc-

ted with people who matter it has

been concluded that the best thing to

do when at home on vacations is to

st ud \ This disturbs the folks no end,

but then, think what it would do to

the professors -if they found out.

Program Does not Include

a Gilbert and Sullivan

Operetta as in Former

Years; Both to Play

The annual Bay State Revue will

be presented Saturday evening, Jan.

9 at 8 o'clock in Bowker Auditorium.

Operetta in April

Contrary to the practice last year

of including a Gilbert and Sullivan

operetta as part of the Bay State

Revue, this year's operetta, Utopia

Limited, will be presented as a separate

venture by the combined musical

clubs on April 23 and 24.

This revue has been organized and
will be presented by the students of

the college under the auspices of the

Roister Doister Society.

The Bay State Revue is presented

each year, and has become an annual

occurence of college; social activities.

Any student or groups of students

who have talent suitable for presen-

tation are eligible to take part in the

performance.

However, the plans Bfe not fully

completed, and there will be additions

to the evening's entertainment

.

The partial program for the Bay
State Revue will include:

Selections by college orchestra

//7//.S of Home Cloths of Heoren

Sung by James Kerr ':«>

Dramatic Skit Rota
Frank Krox '38 Charles Collins '38

Lucille Monroe '37

Guitar Selections

James Lee 'AH

Impersonations of Radio Characters

LerOV Houghton Jr. '.17

Eccentric Dancing
Robert Ciddings '38

Continued on Page 4

Clancy, Whaley Are

Chosen by Sigma Xi

Carl Francis Clancy '31 and William

Cordon Whaley '36 have been awarded
certificates of merit, by Sigma Xi,

honorary society nationally organized

for the promotion of research. The
certificate's were given for excellence

in original research. Clancy was a

major in bacteriology and physiology,

and received his masters degree in

1936. Whaley is now at Columbia

University. While at State he worked

in genetics with Professor A. I*.

French.

Charter Deferred

At the executive meeting of Sigma

Xi, held at Atlantic City, the vote on

the petition of the local Sigma Xi

Club for a charter was deferred until

Continued on Pagr 5

WATT TO SPEAK AT
NEXT CONVOCATION

Robert J. Watt, secretary -treasurer

and legislative agent for the Massa-

chusetts Federation of Labor and an

active labor leader, will speak at

convocation on January 14.

Watt gave a memorable talk here

last year. This year he will discuss

"Program of Organized I.abor in the

Nation and State."

Copyright 19J6. Liggett a Mvma Tobacco Co
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Some pilpll think that nothing

ever happen* on thin campus.

They're right. But just the MOM
we have a column to plug which,

by the very nature of the beast,

has been starving for the past

couple weekN while student* have

been entering into the Christina*

spirit and the Christmas spirit

has to no small extent been enter-

ing into the student. Happy

New Year.

We'll Stooge for a 95—No Less !

Anyway, our favorite jokester

prof seems to have begun the New

Year with a resolution not to laugh

at his own jokes. That's a peachy

resolution. The only trouble is

that, because he neglected to

accompany his resolution with

another one to tell only funny

stories, his first sally fell so flat

that nobody cares if he doesn't

salvage it for next year. "It is a

long time," he droned, "since I

was a girl." Soulless silence.

Well, what can you expect?
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Anyway, it was Woolworth it

A co-ed, returning from a ride with

the boy friend, discovered that in the

scramble she had lost her ear-rings.

Searching through the car, he found but

one piece of jewelry that even remotely

resembled an ear-ring. With a smile he

dangled it before her limpid eyes.

"Oh" she sobbed, "that's not mine."

Thursday, Jan. 7

7:30 p.m. Band, Memorial Building

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club, at

Stockbridge

Friday, Jan. 8

7:30 p.m. Social Dancing Class, at

Drill Hall.

8:00 p.m. Sorority pledge formals:

Phi Zeta, Lord Jeff

Sigma Beta, Hills Memorial

Sigma Iota, informal dance.

Saturday, Jan. 9

Basketball, Williams, there.

Hockey, Army, there

3:00 p.m. Swimming, Wesleyan

8:00 p.m. Bay State Revue, Bow-

ker Auditorium.

Sunday, Jan. 10

5:00 p.m. Vespers, Wilmer J. Kitch-

en, executive secretary of New
England Christian movement,

Memorial Building.

Monday, Jan. 11

3:30 p.m. Hockey, M.I.T., here

Tuesday, Jan. 12

7:00 p.m. Outing Club meeting,

French Hall.

8:00 p.m. Men's Glee Club.

Smith College Concert.

Wednesday, Jan. 13

8:00 p.m. Basketball, Conn. State

at M.S.C.

Thursday, Jan. 14

11:00 a.m. Convocation, Robert J.

Watt, sec.-treas. of Mass. State

Federation of Labor.

7:30 p.m. Band, Memorial Building

8:00 p.m. Hockey, Northeastern at

Boston.

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club, at

Stockbridge.

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN dsaj

not necessarily agree with or oppose opimom

voiced in this column. Communications u**;

not be signed, but the identity of the writet

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

CDITCCIAL

BEST WISHES FOR

Today a new president of the Board of Trustees of our

collJe takes office assuming that title as he - '"^urated

soverno of the Commonwealth. To Charles F Hurley we offer

fmcer!Lt best wishes for a successful term of office m both

CaP"
As president of the Board of Trustees we hope that the new

governor will take an earnest interest in his college. We hope

that he will endeavor to make the acquaintance of adm.mstra-

tion faculty and students alike that he may better understand

the n^ds of the college and the characteristics of .ts faculty and

students. _, ,

To the departing head of the Board of Trustees we also

offer felicitations. As one of the last acta of hu, mcumbency as

Governor James Michael Curley appointed two trustee. We

Tope that they, with the new governor, wil become our fnends.

It has often been said, and truthfully too, that the trustees

are never well enough known on campus. It is tnie the students

Z them once a year when they appear in a body at trustee

TnvocaLn and sometimes one of them speaks at the college

but we never see them often enough. Maybe the pressure of

nther work is too great for them to extend their contacts with the

SHegeteyond the' administration, but we feel that if the trustees

aHowed their students to know them better, the students would

haveTdeeper understanding of the workings of the inst.tution.

Sometimes Kimft. NEVER Wronji

A local math instructor announced

one day that henceforth the students

should arrive on time or be locked out.

Came the next day. Four frosh were

locked out as threatened. Then

stealthily through a crack in the door

panel came a note. The instructor

read the note, wrote an answer, and

pushed the answer under the door.

The Note: "We, the undersigned,

petition vou to let us in."

Signed: x+y+z+a
The Answer: "Sorry, boys, the

bell was never wrong."
— Understudy

Announcements

<iold Ring Found
A gold ring was found on the high-

way between the Waiting Station and

the Experiment Stations. Apply to

W. H. Armstrong, Superintendent of

Grounds.

ATMOSPHERE
It was silent outside,

Like snow falling on velvet.

The quiet hush of the night

Stole between the

Transparent moonbeams,

Filling my soul

With strange disturbing dreams.

And there sat that damn girl

Eating hamburger and onions.
—Voo Doo.

Car Registration

All cars in use on the campus are to

be registered immediately with the

Superintendent of Grounds. Students

and those not on the college staff will

present their registration numbers at

the office of the Superintendent of

Grounds. Staff members are requested

to be reported by the various depart-

mental heads.

R1M.S AM) BELLS

This college year has seen the beginning of two new tra-

ditions at Massachusetts State. Both of them will do much to

bind students and alumni more closely to the college.

One tradition is the creation of a standard college ring to be

worn only bv students and alumni of the college. We need say

nothing of the significance of rings, but we may point out several

things in connection with the ring as a new college tradition.

For any person connected with the college as a student, the

ring will serve as a means of identification with his alma mater.

For any person whose collegiate association did not include

fraternity ties, the ring will be, perhaps, of double value.

The rings are not expensive. We are glad that they have

been made a part of our college life.

The other tradition will become a reality when a set of new

chimes rings out from the chapel tower. This gift, donated by a

generous alumnus, will do a great deal in bringing about a fuller

campus life.

It may seem paradoxical that we should call new things

traditions.' But we feel that once the rings are worn and once

the chimes sound forth' that college traditions will be inaugurated.

From an unimpeachably au-

thoritative source comes the

story of an instructor who pre-

sented his son with a swell me-

chanical toy for a Christmas

present. It was a police car full

of G-men that runs around in a

circle and spite sparks from

bristling cannons. So far the poor

kid hasn't even had a fighting

chance to wind the toy. He'll

just have to wait until Pop skids

on the car and begins spitting

bullets.

Rand Rehearsal

The weekly rehearsal of the Band

will be held Thursday night at 7:30

in the Memorial Building. All those

who expect to participate in the

concert at the Bay State Review,

Saturday evening, must be present

and on time.

Wildlife Program
Students and faculty members in-

terested in the wildlife program of the

College are cordially invited to attend

a meeting in French Hall on January

7 at 7:30 p.m., Room 209. Three films

will be shown on Forest Fires and

Game, Wildlife Resources, and Game

Management.

c re

Bacteriology Club
The next meeting of the Bacteri-

ology Club will be held Tuesday eve-

ning. Jan. 12 at 7:30 in the Farley

Club House.

MID-SEMESTERS

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Soon professors will have reap^l

their harvest of happiness by theijl

belaying mid-semester tests. And!

soon we shall award them the higt|

distinction of being the most incor.f

rigible and unmitigated group

people on earth.

Faults Developing
Unfortunately, one of the worst!

faults in our present day educational

system is making itself felt on thjl

campus, and the fault is that of • I

students working in courses to get!

good marks rather than to lean!

something. It must certainly fcj

apparent that there is a differenol

between the two methods of study. I

Perhaps it is too optimistic to hoptl

for anything as radical as a change icl

the marking system to offset this jJ

the nea* future, but something couldl

be done to better the situation.
|

One method of study is and hJ

been to faithfully copy the words ol

the professor whenever he expresaal

an opinion, and then on the final!

examination, the wise student, who J

out for the good mark, fires back aJ

the prof exactly what he has said iil

the classroom. Now here is where tbtl

students who really want to leanl

something are handicapped by I

hopelessly musty manner of presetl

tation. The result is that they eitheJ

forget their desire for a mark and reallil

try to learn something on their ow

or else they cater to the whims of th

professor at the cost of real cultunj

knowledge.

This condition is lamentable, bffl

true. While it applies to only a fei

courses here at M.S.C, the fact n

mains that if we are to improve, i|

might be worthwhile to do a litl'

cobweb dusting in certain department!!

One Opinion

It would be gratifying to all ofi

to learn that the majority of coU«

professors are of the same opinion

I

the Syracuse University teacher wlx

he said: "Since the ideal of educatia

is one which demands the intimaij

knowledge by the instructor of

students, a grade should represent nJ

only what is actually obtained <f

examinations but also that which

revealed by the students ability duri

more-or-less off the record classroo^

recitations and conferences. For

stance, if a student shows excelk

progress throughout the semester,

lacks the complete knowledge of

course at the end, and if his ultimaj

grasp of the subject is obvious,

might waive examination grades

some extent."

There is a sometimes tense, sou

time indifferent feeling that graA

are nothing more than black-on-wh

marks and are not sufficient to

what a student knows about a cou

It is gratifying to know that not I

professors are wholly heartless matb

maticians and statisticians.

_.sVm<H

Shorthorn Board

Arnie Aho, editor-in-chief of the

Shorthorn, announces the members of

his board chosen so far. They are:

assistant editor. R. Rosenfield; busi-

ness manager, Fred Fisher; art editor,

Irene Boguslowski; statistic editor,

W. McCormick; photographic editor.

F Fife Other positions have not

been filled as yet but should In-

completed within the week.

Prof. Hollin H. Barrett will again

act as faculty advisor. Prof. Barrett

has carried this responsibility for th,-

past six years and is well equipped
I

for

this position. With his aid the editor

and Inisiness manager have already

selected the printers and engravers

for the publication

Outing Club
The Outing Club will hold a meet-

ing, Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 7 p.m. in

French Hall. Prof. Arthur H. Baxter

will speak on "Hiking on the Matter-

horn." The talk will be illustrated.

Men's CUM Club
There will be a rehearsal of the

Men's Glee Club on Saturday, -Jan. 9

at 1 p.m. Place: the Memorial Build-

ing. All those who wish to make the

Htftford trip must be present.

t'lieiuislry Club
The ChMfttotry Club is sponsoring a

fectOIV to be given at the Goessmann

Auditorium, Thursday, Jan. 7 at 7:30

p.m. Edward Dovle of the American

Writing l'n|"' r Company of Holyoke

will talk oi. "PajxT Chemistry."

Combined Musical Clubs

The board of managers of

Combined Musical Clubs annou

another concert and dance Ian.

Admission will be 35c a couple

25c stag. Proceeds will again go I

defray expenses of the operett i

''Continued on Page 6
]

!•'/.. -ullv Mid ..Indents are invited.

S P ORTS
JOHNSON NETS TWO AS

PUCKMEN DEFEAT UNION
Paced by Bill Johnson, second line

wing. tne State hockey team opened

the season, yesterday, with a 3-2 win

ver Union on the college pond.

Johnson scored in the first and second

periods, once on an assist from Niden,

while Dick Towle also counted in the

first period to supply the margin of

victory.

Hindered by lack of practice the

Statesmen had trouble with offensive

ns-work and defensive play, but

Index Statistics

The statistics board of the l"

requests that all upperclassmen,

have not as yet filled out a stati^

form for the 1937 Index, do s<> •

as possible. Forms may be oM
at the Library desk, and should

returned there as soon as pos^'hlf

Math Club
,

Comments on Relativity »iuj

the subject of the talk to be pr«*J

at the Math Club meeting W ti m
nesday at the Math Building »

he presented by George Bl W
All students are invited to *tt6l>*

|
Continued "' '

I

paas-

rapao le performances in the goal by

HOCKEY

CAPT. AL INGALLS

Captain Al Ingalls and Clif Morey
staved off a faultering Union attack.

The first period opened with State

charging the New Yorker's net and

was Maroon all the way. Midway in

the second period Paul scored Union's

first marker on a rebound, but John-

son came through with an unassisted

goal a little later in the same period

to boost the State lead to 3-1.

I*ed by right wing Orton, the Dutch-

men made a great deal of trouble for

State near the end of the game,

threatening the goal many times. With
Niden in the penalty box, Orton got to

Ingalls for the second Union point.

Very few penalties marked the game
with Niden being the only man to

visit the box more than once. He
was chased in both the second and
third periods.

Lavrakas and Mildram of the first

|

line and Rossiter at defense were
others to stand out in the State line-up.

I

Rossiter played an aggressive bruising

|

game. The line-up:

TANKMEN OPEN
WITH WESLEYAN

In its first meet of the current

season, the varsity swimming team
will meet Wesleyan in the M.S.C. pool

Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. The
Statesmen will be seeking their first

victory over the Wesmen in four

years. In each of the past two years

the Wesmen have handed the States-

men one of their two defeats.

Strength I'nknown
The strength of the State tankmen

is as yet a matter of speculation. Al-

though there are many veterans left

from last year, co-captain Cutter has

be n ill for the past two weeks and
will not be in top form. Last year

Cutter broke the 220-yd. freestyle

record every time he swam in that

event. He also holds the pool 100-yd.

freestyle record.

Other veteran record holders are

co-captain Hodder in the 200-yd.

breast stroke and Dean Rounds in

the 150-yd. backstroke. The record-

holding 400-yd. freestyle relay team
of Fisher, Rounds, Cutter, and Lo-

throp, and the 300-yd. medley relay

team of Rounds, Hodder, and Ix>throp

are both intact save for the loss of

Cummings Lothrop, captain of last

year's team.

Depends on Sophomores
The success of this year's team will

undoubtedly depend on the showing

of the untried sophomores who will be

holding down varsity positions. A-

mong the sophomores who will prob-

ably start against Wesleyan are Calo

in the freestyle dashes, Howes in the

relay, Spellman in freestyle distance

events, and Page in the dives.

MAROON FIVE TOPPLE

MIDDLEBURY AND TECH

Army and M.I.T.

Puckmen Next

Mas*. State (3) Union (2)

Lavrakas, rw Orton
Mildram c Paul
Linden Iw Bond
Towle rd Gormeyer
Niden Id Hawley
Ingalls g Borden

iHouse Teams

Open Season
A new system of organization and

administration in intramural athletics,

Iwa.s i.'cently inaugurated by Sid
[Kaufman, director of intramural ath-
llttiis, fof the promotion and super-
vision ..(' the intramural program.

Mr. Kaufman will have the help of
r('l'ft dtative student managers from
fcach competitive team whose indi-
vidual duties are as follows: to
Notify Mi team members of the date,
Waco, and time of each contest; to
ran«. „ date for postponed games;

•° *p that his team is on hand at the
icbtdu]

1 time; to familiarize his
rf?ani/.tjon ^th the department's
I'pbilny rules; to submit a list of
layer- to the scorer before every
am

' nd to return the score card
M rtatiHa of the game played to the
"»te of the intramural director at the
F°»nple-ion of each contest.

With the Union win tucked safely

away on the right side of the ledger,

Coach Lorrin Ball's hockey squad

faces two of its toughest opponents

this Saturday and Monday in the

person of West Point and M.I.T.

Fifteen members of the squad will

leave tomorrow for West Point where

the following afternoon State will

meet Army on its home rink. Present-

ing its usual strong opposition, the

cadet team will be slightly favored

because its roster includes faster

skaters with more experience. Re-

turning home, the pucksters will meet

the tested Tech squad on the college

pond in a game scheduled to get under

way at 3:30. Equal in strength, the

outcome of Monday's encounter will

be in doubt all the way.

The possibility of an upset in the

Army game is great and with both the

first and second lines functioning

properly a great deal may be looked

for. The strongest part of the State

offense is its defense which boasts two

capable goalies, both worthy of first

team ranking. Captain Al Ingalls,

because of his seniority deserves the

call over Sophomore Clif Morey, but

both will make the Army and Tech
offensive tasks doubly hard.

With three home games, and an-

other in town with the Lord Jeffs at

the south end of town, the hockey team
is doomed to again play before the

smallest number of State rooters any
major sport will draw this year. If

there was any possibility of this state-

ment not being so, we would ask for

better support of the team. But with

conditions as they are the poor turn-

out must be attributed to poor weather

conditions and inferior facilities.

For a sport limited to the month of

January the pucksters have one of the

most representative schedules of all

State teams with a roster including

games with West Point, Hamilton,

Amherst, New Hampshire, and M.I.T.

The fact that Coach Ball's charges

are, through the years, consistently in

the win column is another point that

makes the lack of drawing power so

apparent. The basketball team draws

well in the bleakest of seasons, while

winning hockey has trouble rounding

up enough sport fans to give the

appearance of intercollegiate compe-

tition.

(jiving the weather its due, a few

games are postponed every year be-

cause of too much sun shining on too

little ice, but hot spells are not re-

sponsible for the ankle-high boards on

the pond that look more like a border-

line than one of the most important

offensive and defensive aids in the

stick game. With boards of reason-

able height home games would be

faster and more colorful, resulting in

larger crowds and more interest in the

team among the students. This sup-

port could not help but reflect in the

win and loss record.

The ideal situation would be an

indoor rink similar to those at Hamil-

ton and Bowdoin, with removable

walls that allow the use of natural ice.

With a rink of this type the games

could be played at night to avoid

conflicting with the scheduled classes,

and with a reasonable amount of

speed and color the pucksters would

draw equally as well as the basketball

team.

Pipe dreams of this type, certainly

won't hurt the club and might en-

courage a half dozen more out for the

next home encounter. Led by Capt.

Al Ingalls, coached by Lorin Ball, the

team, we know, will be a whole lot

better than the support it receives

from the undergraduates.

H00PMEN TO
MEET WILLIAMS

After the long holiday recess the

M.S.C. basketball team resumes play

next Saturday night when it takes to

the road to meet Williams at Williams-

town. On next Wednesday night the

team will oppose Connecticut State

on its home court.

Neither Impressive
Coach Frigard is in high hopes of

extending the teams' opening two-

game winning streak. On paper the

record of neither team is impressive.

Like State, Williams has defeated

Middlebury, but then dropped de-

cisions to Columbia and Rensselaer

Polytech. Conn. State has yet to

show its winning form, having lost to

Northeastern, 42-37, and to ('lark by

the measure of one point.

According to present indications

the State starting combination will be

the same that has defeated Middle-

bury and M.I.T. Fred Riel will start

at center flanked by the high scoring

captain Lefty Barr and Kd Celusniak

at the wings. Sievers, Putnam, and
Zelaszo will probably see service at

the guard positions.

Kent < oini<< i i< in in r.t;t<>

State scored its only two victories

of last season against Williams and

Connecticut State. After defeating

Williams 28-20 in the initial game,

State lost in a return engagement 47-

36. Last year's 58-32 win over the

Nutmeggers was one in a long series

of State victories over the Blue and

White.

HOW THE SCORERS STAND
Barr

Czelusniak

Bush
Riel

Putnam

23

18

15

9

5

Hitting on all fours the M.S.C.
hoopmen rang up two early season

victories in as many days when they

toppled Middlebury and M.I.T. in

that order. The game with Middle-
bury was won at home when the

Statesmen scored a 36-31 win against

the Panthers. The victory over M.I.T.
came the next night when the team,

still in its winning stride, came away
with a 37-36 edge out.

Both games found the State team
lagging behind through most of the

first half, but soon coming forward to

take the lead which finally meant
victory. The Statesmen played well

both nights, with Captain Barr setting

the scoring pace, followed by < Veins

niak and Bush, both of whom showed
up well.

The contest with Middlebury saw
Barr maintaining his high scoring

performance of last season when he

netted 16 points. Getting off to a

slow start in this game, Coach Fri-

gard's team was trailing until well

along in the half, when with only four

minutes of the period left, the score

was tied. State took the lead when
Riel scored on a rebound. In the

second half the Panthers closed up a

large lead which the Statesmen had
taken, making the final score 36-31.

The game with Tech at Boston the

following night found the basketeers

reversing the last year's outcome,

setting the Technicians back on their

heels, 37 to 36. The game was a

see-saw affair in which neither team
had a large lead at any time, and in

which the Engineers put on a fine

exhibition of defensive play. At the

end of the half Tech had a two-point

advantage which was soon lost as

State forged ahead in the second

period, maintaining the lead until

with two minutes left to play, Kangas
tied things up making the score 34-34.

Bush immediately broke the deadlock

but again Tech rounded the score out

this time 36-36. With the game moving

fast towards a winless outcome, Barr

sank the decisive foul shot with twenty

seconds to go.

The responsibility for ascertaining

the eligibility of any competitor,

scheduling games, selection of officials,

etc., rests with the intramural director.

He will assign a list of officials for

each contest, such officials to be paid

for their services. He will aLso rule

upon all protests which must be re-

ceived by him in writing within 48

hours after the contest was played or

scheduled to be played.

OFFICIATING COURSE
All men interested in enrolling for a

basketball officiating course leading

to certification as a national official

are asked to sign up with Sid Kaufman
sometime during the next few days.

WOMEN'S SPORTS
All girls interested in participating

4n badminton are urged to sign a list

posted on the bulletin board in the

girl's Gymnasium. A like sign is

posted in the Abbey for those inter-

ested in bowling. Competition in

these sports is between both classes

and individuals.

SPORrS CALENDAR
Basketball
Saturday, Williams at Williamstown

Wednesday, Conn. State, here

Hockey
Saturday, Army at West Point

Monday, M.I.T., here

Swimming
Saturday, Wesleyan, here.

League play got under way Tuesday

night with Sigma Phi Epsilon and

Phi Sigma Kappa winning both ends

of their basketball-volleyball compe-

tition. With Bill Barrett whipping the

net all evening, S.P.E. topped Alpha

Gamma Rho 31-6 in basketball and

received a default in volleyball. Phi

Sig gained a 22-11 win over Phi

Lambda Tau in the hoop game and

eked out a 2-1 win in the other contest.

The first cote graduatf was
CATHARINE BREWER.
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Phi Zeta, Sigma Beta Chi, Sigma

Iota Hold Pledge Dance Friday

P. W.A. Sign Has Ups and Downs in

Battle Against State College Students

Co*et> Hews

The series of dances following the

rushing season will continue tomorrow

night when Phi Zeta and Sigma Beta

Chi hold their annual pledge formals.

Sigma Iota will hold an informal

pledge dance. Members of Alpha

Lambda Mu plan a formal for Jan. 16.

Phi Zeta

The annual Phi Zeta pledge formal

will be held Friday night from eight

to 11:30 at the Lord Jeffrey Inn. Bill

Tatro's orchestra, which plays in the

Hotel Nonotuck, Holyoke, will pro-

vide the music.

Those in the receiving line will be

President Kay Wingate, Richard King,

Mrs. Henschal, Miss Mildred Briggs,

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, and Dr. and

Mrs. Ritchie. The patronnesses have

been invited to drop in during the

evening. There will be a few novel

dances, including a favor dance, and

a grand march. Several of the present

members will serve as ushers.

Thotte Attending

Some of those attending are: Mary

O'Connell, Bob Packard, Betty Bar-

ton, Kenneth Newman; Carolyn

Rogers, Edgar Beaumont, Doris

Jenkins, Cyrus E. French, Muriel

Cain, James Cutter, Marjorie Cain,

Russell Purrington.

Constance Fortin. William Howe;

Eleanor Fahey, John Landers; Ro-

berta Walkey, Ralph Ingram; Elthea

Thompson, Edward Thacker; Phyllis

Snow, Harry Snyder; Frances Morley,

Carl Gerlack.

Barbara Strode, Vincent Gilbert;

Patsy McMahon, Gene Fowler; Mary

Breinig, Frederick Seivers; Ruth

Wood, Thomas Mahan; Anne Gilbert,

Richard Irving, Marian Jones, Morris

Ried; Lucy Kingston, Robert Bartlett.

H. Marie Dow, Ed Harvey; Alma

Boyden, David Tappan; Dolores

Lesquier, Squire Munson; Betsy War-

den, Charles Elliott; Nancy Russell,

John McKelligott; Francis Driscoll,

Walter McClinn; Betsy Perry, Rich-

ard Hutchinson.

Virginia Smith, George Gaudreau;

Kay MacDonald, Guy Gray, Pauline

Hillberg, Alvin Ryan; Irma Alvord,

Donald Taber; Marjorie Irwin, Pres-

cott Coan; Libby Howe, Robert

Dewey; Priscilla Archibald, Charles

Elliott; Kay Doran, Harding Jenkins.

Catherine Leete, James Schoon-

maker; Betty Abrams, Edward Hig-

gins; Lorraine Creesy, William Cox;

Evelyn Gould, Robert Muller; Bar-

bara Little, John Hubbard; Eleanor

Jewell, David Hornbecker.

Pat Robbins, Ellis Sullivan; Mili-

cent Carpenter, Robert Sheldon, Irma

Malm, Franklin Davis, Beatrice

Wood, Robert Hall; Freida Hall,

Craig Paul; Dorothy Morley, John

Osmun.

In these days of turmoil and strife,

everything is having its ups and

downs. For further information see

the stock market, college students'

stockings, and the skaters on the

college pond.

But now a new "up-and-downer"

has made its appearance on the State

College campus. That shiny, white

brand-new P.W.A. sign at the south-

east entrance to the campus has

entered the field.

It Couldn't Take It

The very first day it made its fla-

grant appearance in the world of ski

pants, hangovers, and college students,

it succumbed to the wiles of several

aesthetically-minded students and fell.

But the P.W.A. workers, not a bit

deterred, went into a huddle; the

foreman called the signals; and the

workers came out in a rush, and the

sign passed over the line standing up

again.

This bit of strategy called for more

action from the aforementioned stud-

ents, and they in turn charged out in

a flying wedge and the sign went down

on the goal line. Evidently the stud-

ents couldn't understand the sign

Phi Zeta
Phi Zeta announce* two new pledges:

Shirley Bliss '38 and Louisa Towne '38.

Mrs. Henschal is holding a tea this

Thursday afternoon. Anne Gilbert is

in charge.

language, but they were managing to

hold their own.

The half ended as the college was

closed for the holidays, and the stud-

ents repaired to their respective homes

for a pep talk by the captain of the

wrecking squad.

P.W.A. in Surprise Play

In the interim, the P.W.A. pulled

a surprise play. While no one was

watching they dashed out into the

field and went to work on the fallen

sign. Came the Renaissance and the

sign was lifted to its wooden feet, and

once more its white head, now some-

what soiled by the savage attacks,

rose upon the horizon.

But the students, returning to the

college and filled with Christmas

cheer and New Year's spirits, came

to the aid of the party and the sign

went down again in the rush—this

time flat on its face.

Down Rut Not Out
From what was last seen, the sign

was still down—this time maybe for

good. But who knows? It may rise

again. The P.W.A. boys are "sign"

sorrowfully but they must have some-

thing up their collective sleeves.

P.W.A. -Persistence Wins Always.

Sigma Iota

Ida Davis has been elected secre-

tary of the pledges.

BAY STATE REVUE
Continued from Page 1

Comic Skit

Eugene Geiringer '38

Musical Skit—Mutiny on the Pilot

Members of Phi Lambda Tau

Violin Selections

Robert Cain '39

Scene from Midsummer Night's Dream

"Pyramus and Thisbe"

Lawrence Levinson '38, William

Graham '38, John Hoar '38, William

Friedman '39, William Collins '38,

Ivan Cousins '39

Selections by college band

Sigma Beta Chi

Sigma Beta Chi will hold its pledge

formal at the Hill's Memorial from 8

until 11:30. Ed Cerruti and his

orchestra will play.

Col. and Mrs. Aplington, Dr. and

Mrs. Radcliffe, Mrs. Broughton and

Mrs. Flanders will be the patrons and

patronesses. Kay Birnie, social chair-

man, is in charge.

Tho«e Attending

The following is a list of those who

will attend: Dorothy Brown, George

Haylon; Gladys Sawinski, Frank

Merton Lyon; Lucille Monroe, Charles

Thimblin of Southbridge; Catherine

Birnie, William Johnson; Priscilla

Bradford, Robert Couhig; Elinor

Stone, Lawrence Fullerton of Stough-

ton.

Ruth Todt, Ralph Gates; Ruth

Kinsman, Robert Fisher of North-

ampton; Joy Moore, Walter Lewis;

Edith Priest, James A. Valenkire Jr.

of Walpole; Elizabeth Boucher, Rob-

ert Perriello, Frances Merrill, James

King.

Loia Macomber, Donald Cowles;

Eva Eldridge, William Graham; Olive

Norwood, Alexander Alexion; Eliza-

beth Clapp, Thomas Wakefield; Stella

Crowell, Freda Whittemore; Evelyn

Parker, Jack Slocum; Elaine Milkey,

James Olivier.

Mary E. Bates, William Foley; Rita

Buckley, William McKinney; Marjorie

Litchfield, Gordon Najar; Doris Dyer,

Rex Avery; Marjorie Damon, Norman

Blake.

Betty Reynolds, Leroy Clark; Ruth

Kuusela, Robert Spiller; Dorothy

Rourke, Edmond Stawiecki; Janet

Campbell, Henry H. Smith; Anne

Corcoran, Fletcher Prouty; Helen

Hallas, Gardner Anderson; Jacqueline

Stewart, Richard Towle.

Dorothea Smalley, Norman Grant;

Elizabeth Spofford, Lloyd Copeland;

Nancy Parks, Ivan Cousens; Justina

Crosby, William Harrison; Belva

Sinclair, Elmer Hallowell; Rita An-

derson, Robert Cashman; Ruth Wad-

dell, Fred Davis.

Sigma Iota

Sylvia Goldsmith '37 and Martha

Kaplinsky '38 are in charge of Sigma

Iota's informal pledge dance to be

held on Friday. The chaperones are

to be Dr. and Mrs. Fraker and Mr.

and Mrs. Ellert.

Describes Work
of High School

"Your curiosity is no doubt aroused

as to what place there can be for agri-

culture in a city high school, but the

Boston School Committee has dis-

covered that there are many high

school students who have a distinct

tendency toward agricultural inter-

ests," Thomas P. Dooley stated today

in Convocation.

Thomas P. Dooley graduated from

this college in 1913 and is now head

of the agricultural department in

Jamaica Plain High School. He has

always had a great interest in teach-

ing and agriculture and he received

his degree of Master of Education

from Boston Teacher's College.

Method of Instruction

He continued in his speech on "The

Relationship of Vocational Work in

Secondary Schools to College" to tell

how the agriculture is taught in the

high schools by first-hand observation

and doing, and how this training can

be used in a city.

Opportunities in Agriculture

The city high school students are

becoming aware of the opportunities

that await the ambitious young man

in occupation related to agriculture.

but not usually classified as such,

e.g. dairy distribution, fruit marketing,

food processing, etc. The training

that the students receive is in a large

part by observation and learning to

do by doing.

GREETING CARDS

for

Sick or Convalescent

friends

miss Cutlers Gift Shop

Shows Daily 2:30 6:30 * 8:30

Fri.-Sat.. Jan. 8-9

Johnny Weissmuller

Maureen O'Sullivan

in

aTarzan

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

$2.95 and $4.95 pr.

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

SKATES
SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

Escapes"
also

John Howard, Marsha Hunt, in

"EASY TO TAKE"

, J Plus: March of Time

SPECIAL PRE-INVENTORY PRICE

Men's Bostonian $10 Ski Boot

$8.50
Expertly developed for the Dartmouth Outing Club.

Uppers of horsehide full leather lined. Special

Steel Shank. Several other features.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

Sun.-Mon.-Tue*., Jan. 10-12

MARLENE DIETRICH

in

'"GARDEN
OF
ALLAH"!
added

Jimmy Lunceford Band

Deadly Females News

Popeye Cartoon

JOHN WINTER AND SON LTD.

Carnoustie, Scotland

British Made

BLACK BROWN

Damp-proof double soles Full leather lined

$7.45
ALL SALES CASH

Bolles Shoe Store

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our high-claaaod work

Popular Price* Work Guaranteed I

Ski Parkas Navy or White Special values at $5.00

Ski Mittens Waterproof back Buckskin palm $2.00

Ski Sox 65c to $1.00

Sale prices on Suits, Overcoats, Shirts.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-fh* ywa

College Candy Kitchen

CANDY

Select out of our lines

PAGE & SHAW KEMP CYNTHIA SWEETS

FOUR NEW ART EXHIBITS OPEN to have chimes

ON CAMPUS DURING THIS WEEK
pour new art exhibits opened on

,|u
,

, ampus this week at Memorial

Building, Goodell Library, Wilder

u ,n and the Physical Education

Building-

Most Important of Year

At Memorial Hall is being shown

[fu most important exhibit of the

vea r. according to Professor Waugh:
.

|
,,l!i otion of oil paintings by Clifford

\ Bayard. Mr. Bayard, who taught

ting in Carnegie Institute of

Technology until eight years ago, has

been painting for many more years,

and his collection contains works

ranging from one done ten years ago

to several that were completed only

this fall.

In the exhibition are represented

several styles of painting; Gray Day

and Hartwell Meadows were painted

to show the character of the trees

and landscape, and the time of day;

they are simple, and lacking in detail;

while West Dover and Ten Thousand

Acres are almost photographic in

color and detail. Windy Weather was

painted to give an effect rather than

a picture.

Prefers Winter in New England

Mr. Bayard prefers New England,

and especially southern Vermont land-

icapec to any other, and most of the

paintings have for their subjects

scene- from the country near his

honn- in Wilmington, Vermont. Some
f the paintings however were done in

Nova Scotia, and one on the French

Kiveria. There are several winter

Kenes in the exhibition, both general

and detailed, for Mr. Bayard prefers

| the winter season in New England.

The paintings were made from small

[compositions of the landscape. For

example, Mr. Bayard had about a

[dozen canvases of West Dover before

In completed the present painting.

I Beside* oil paintings, Mr. Bayard has

also made etchings, and pencil, and

I

pen and ink sketches.

New Photograph Exhibit

The new camera club exhibit, which

I will he in the library from January 4

Ito January 23, is from the Camera
ICluh of New York City. This is the

[original camera club of New York,

|ari(i is probably the oldest in the

country.

Avery Slack, who had an exclusive

[xhiliit here last spring, is a member
)f the club, and one of his most recent

photographs is in the present display.

This group contains many unusual
Btudies of light and shadow, most out-

standing being Perry Schofield's Land's

C/irf. Norman Funk's Fugitive, and
Bteb's Epilogue. There are some
txulli nt character studies, although
Vvery Slack's latest is not his best.

The exhibits in Wilder Hall and the

E%yac*J Education Building are not
Up yet, but will be hung in the latter

part of the week.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

'.'orth Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

Bayard to Discuss

Painting Collection

Clifford A. Bayard, formerly pro-

fessor of painting at the Carnegie

Institute and now of Wilmington,
Vermont, will be presented by the

Fine Arts Council Tuesday afternoon,

Jan. 12 at 4.30 p.m. in the Memorial
Building.

He will discuss the collection of his

paintings which are now on display

in Memorial Hall.

SCORE; ONE DOWN,
ONE MARRIED AND
ONE IS PUBLISHED

J. Paul Williams, director of reli-

gious education, is ill with influenza

at his home in North Amherst, where
he is reported to be "resting comfort-

ably." Mr. Fellows is substituting

for him.

At a fashionable ceremony in the

First Baptist Church in New Rochelle,

N. Y., Frank B. Stratton, instructor

of music at M.S.C, married Miss

Myra Coffin of New Rochelle on
Dec. 28. Mrs. Stratton, an instructor

of music at the Mary Burnham School

for Girls in Northampton, is a gradu-

ate of Smith and is a pianist of repute.

The couple will make their home on
Pleasant Street, Amherst.

The address on the Honor System,

given at a recent convocation by Dr.

Maxwell H. Goldberg, professor of

English here, has been published in the

quarterly journal of Phi Kappa Phi,

national scholastic society, and an-

other address made in New York last

spring in connection with a conference

in the field of speech entitled "Creative

Imitation" has appeared in the Dec.

number of the Emerson Quarterly.

SIGMA XI CERTIFICATES
Continued from Page 1

next April. If the Sigma Xi Club is

awarded membership, it will be able

to elect to it underclassmen and
graduates who show aptitude in re-

search.

Dr. C. R. Fellers, secretary of the

club, announces that the club will

sponsor one more lecture on campus.

The speaker and date are as yet

indefinite.

MEET AT

BARSELOTTFS CAFE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Standard Dairies Calendar and Desk Pads Expense Books

Eaton's Prinscript new styles in printed stationery

A. J. Hastings ^s^Sr1

17 So. Pleasant St.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

work called for and delivered Telephone 828

OLD CHAPEL

OLD CHAPEL
Continued from Page 1

cast by the Meneely Bell Co. in Troy,
N. Y., and when installed will be
operated from a control on the second
floor of the chapel. The present chapel

bell, long used to announce athletic

victories, classes, and vespers, will be

suspended above the chimes. The
chimes will be installed before the

next commencement. A formal dedi-

cation is being planned for Saturday,

May 1.

Plans for New A. B.

Degree Committee

The Student Senate has tentative

plans for the formation of a new
committee for the A.B. degree. The
present move on the part of the Senate
follows an extended period of dorman-
cy in active effort to obtain the

degree, a period dating back to the

beginning of the present college year.

The Senate is now contacting vari-

ous students known to be advocates

of the A.B. movement, and, while

there have been as yet no definite

appointments, it is likely that the new
committee will soon be named. Mem-
bers of the present committee are:

Henry Moss '36, chairman; Julian

Katzeff '38, Herbert Brown '38, Elisa-

beth Streeter '38, and George Haylon
'39.

NEW TRISTEK
Continued from Page 1

state treasurer, will serve on the

board of trustees as a member ex-

officio and as president.

These new appointments bring the

number of changes on the board of

trustees to three during Curley's

administration, the other being the

addition of William C. Monahan, who
was appointed last February.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

We stock the finest Ski Clothing

in this part of the country.

Ski Suit* PnrknN Svrnlorw

Ski Hoot* official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

GRAYSON OUTLINES SCOPE OF
WORK OF PLACEMENT SERVICE

W. J. Kitchen Speaks

At Vespers Sunday

On Sunday, Jan. 10, at f> p.m. on
the Memorial Building, W. J. Kitchen,

executive secretary of the New Eng-
land Christian Movement, will speak
on the Student Christian Movement.

Mr. Kitchen appeared at the Phi

Sigma Kappa house last year as

speaker with Religious Embassy.

EIGHT MORE DAYS
REMAINS TO ENTER

SYMBOL CONTEST

doing, going, $18 in prizes for the

best college symbol submitted to the

secretary's office by Jan. 15.

Announced in the Collegian on Dec.

3, the contest for the selection of a

college symbol draws to a close next

week Friday. Entries will be accepted

until 5 o'clock, Jan. 15 and should be
submitted in a sealed envelope ad-

dressed to Judges of College Symbol
Contest.

The competition is open to all

students, undergraduate or graduate,

and decision of the judges will be
based upon the idea presented rather

than the skill with which the suggested

symbol is drawn.
The committee reserves the right

to reject all proposals.

MASSAC II I SETTS STATE

ART CALENDARS
Just arrived - Ready for mailing.

A Inn- Noiivonir

Ei<ery student will want one of these

attractive calendars with six views

of the campus.

GET YOURS EARLY AT

THE COLLEGE STORE

"Many students fail to realise and
appreciate the possibilities offered by
the Placement Service of the college."

explained Mr. Kniory Grayson, Direc-

tor of the Placement Service, yester-

day, as he outlined the scope of the
work of the service.

The office aids many needy students
in obtaining jobs while they are in

attendance at the college and also

furnishes information as to the oppor-
tunities in the town for employment.
In addition, the placement office helps
seniors in placement after graduation.
It maintains a permanent department
for the placing of graduates of Massa-
chusetts State Oollege after they have
left the college.

Summer Employment
Students and graduates of the

college are aided in obtaining employ-
ment during the summer months, also;

in the fields of business, agriculture,

horticulture, and other types of work.
At the present time, one of the

major tasks of the office staff is the
administration of vocational and per-

sonnel guidance to students who are
preparing for a career. "We are try-

ing to get students thinking about
their careers, professions, or vocations
—to keep them career-minded," Mr.
Grayson continued.

"We try to keep them up to the
minute in vocational trends and oppor-
tunities to stimulate them to think
along vocational lines."

TliuNe Quest ioiiniiire*

In answer to a query "concerning the

questionnaires sent to the seniors,

Continued on Page 6

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

SEANE>CNICC*#
I 1 MAI I iNI

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverage**

Dine, Wine and Dance

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

(ftifts for ilen

Choose for your men friends, gifts that meet with men's

approval. Here are some examples of what the man with

thoughtful friends will receive.

PACKARD ELECTRIC RAZOR $12.98

DIGBY ENGLISH IMPORTED PIPES 2.00

BRIGGS PIPE TOBACCO 1 lb. 99c

CIGARETTE CASES

PIPE RACKS

HUMIDORS

MENNEN'S GIFT SETS

GILLETTE RAZOR SET

TOBACCO POUCHES

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
TUB CUT RATE STORE

1.25

1.25

1.50

1.00

1.45

1.00

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NETTLETON SHOES

If you have trouble with your feet, try a pair of

NETTLETON ALGONQUINS

7

9
11

25

31

KVKNTS OF TIIK YKAH
Continued from Page 1

May
1 Frank Dailey plays at interfra-

ternity ball.

Grapevine edition of Collegian.

Mothers' Day.

Patterson Players present The

Queen's Husband.

Collegian extra announces death

of Ex-President Lewis.

Canoe exhibition on college pond.

Jim*'

2 Kappa Sigma tops all fraternities

in athletics and academics.

5^ Annual Horse Show.

6 Roister Doisters present Shaw's

You Never Can Tell.

Professor Sears retires.

Soph-Senior Hop with Hudson-

Delange orchestra.

September
Registration exceeds all previous

records.

October

8j 121 freshmen pledge fraternities.

8i Phi Kappa Phi elects 13 from

£ senior class.

16 Fernald anniversary exercises.

6
8

24

19 Harold Bauer at Social Union.

21 Another mountain day.

22 Collegian poll picks Landon,

Lodge and Haigis.

23 Girls present pageant at dedica-

tion of new athletic field.

24 Dads' Day with a new high in

attendance.

31 Amherst wins football game.

Noventber

5 Alumni radio program.

6 Hort show presents a formal theme

16 Music organization presents Ernst

Wolfe.

19 Analysis of courses for A.B.

degree made.

19 Statesmen defeat Rensselaer 40-0

in football.

December
1 Ring committee selects permanent

class ring.

3 President Baker opens contest for

college symbol.

3 Renovation of old Chapel begun.

4 Felix Ferdinando plays at Mili-

tary Ball.

11 Prudence impostor found on the

campus.

Don Cossacks at Social Union.

SKM'kltltllHiK

I

Continued from Page 2

Officers Klected

The permanent officers of the class

of S'38 were elected at a special meet-

ing of the class. They are as follows:

' president, Henry Griffin; vice-presi-

dent, James Jenkins; secretary, Eliza-

beth Pieper; treasurer, S. DeBonis.

Student Council members are James

Deary and Edwin Helander.

of Elmer Allen, open their season

Monday at Deerfield. This will be

followed with a game at Williston on

Wednesday. With the material on

hand, Coach Allen expects to have a

strong outfit.

Convocation
At the January 5th convocation

Professor E. Bell of the department

of economics spoke on "The New
England Dairy Marketing Situation."

in agriculture and related fields, con

ducted by Mr. Emory Grayson; and

the placement activities of all Othft

students, directed by Prof. Guy V.

Glatfelter.

A. T. G.
Red Andrews has been appointed

chairman of the committee in charge

of the annual formal dinner dance.

Arrangements have been made with

the management of the Lord Jeff for

the party to be held there late in

February.

Hockey
The hockey team, under the tutelage

PLACKMKNT SKKVICK
Continued from Page 5

Mr. Grayson explained that they were

sent out to get the seniors to talk and

think about work after graduation

before they graduated, not to wait

until the last minute. The seniors are

encouraged to come in to the office to

see what suggestions and guidance the

office may give them.

In the spring, personnel men from

various industries will visit the place-

ment office of the college to discuss

opportunities and to investigate the

qualifications of the seniors of M.S.C.

The Placement Service at Massa-

chusetts State College is composed of

three major divisions: the women's

placement activities, under the super-

vision of Miss Margaret Hamlin; the

placement activities for Stockbridge

students and college students majoring

ANNOl NCEMKNTS
Continued from Page 1

Westley Foundation
The weekly meeting of the Westley

Foundation will be held on Sunday

evening, January 10, at the home of
|

Dr. and Mrs. Adrian Lindsey on

Mount Pleasant. Those interested are

invited to attend.

International Relations Club

Reports by the delegates to the

International Relations Clubs con-

ference at Clark University will be

read at the regular meeting on Tues-

day evening, Jan. 12, at 7 p.m. in

Room 102, Stockbridge. Following

the reports, there will be a general!

discussion of Democracy vs. Dictator-]

ship and The Far East. All interested

students are invited to attend.

SAN FRANCISCO

on a nezo cruise

#arrying more pleasure to more people

...giving smokers what they want

. . . Chesterfields are offon a new cruise.

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in

the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways

flashed this radio:

"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS

TODAY'S CHINA CLIPPER."

At three o'clock that afternoon the

Chesterfields were on their way. Four

days later back came the message:

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED.

FAST WORK.
PANAIR WAKE."

When smokers find out the good

things Chesterfields give them . .

.

nothing else will do

COMMUNITY

CONCERT

TUESDAY

U. A. C. Library.

Monro
SYMBOL

CONTEST

CLOSING
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rosh Mental Rating

Up Two Percentiles

;iass of 1940 is Superior

to 72% of Freshmen in

Colleges Throughout the

Country

The class of 1940 at Massachusetts

Ctat<- College scored in the 73 per-

centile in the markings of the fresh-

en psychological examinations which

Aere given at the beginning of the

Llltci- year, according to statistics

iom Dr. H. N. Glick, head of the

department of psychology.

These figures denote that the State

reshmen are superior to 72$ of all the

.shmen in all the other colleges in

he United States which gave the

Jxaminations.

The 73 percentile rating is 2 per-

centiles higher than the average for

|he class of 1939 which, last year, was

pared <n the 71 percentile.

Girls Rnnk Higher

I n-hmen girls, with an average of

&:)0.
r
) were superior to the boys by a

run nf .0385. Dr. Glick announced

hat this result is found every year —
[iris usually have a better average

tan the boys. This situation is due

the fact that girls mature earlier

han the boys and, consequently reach

more mature intelligence level before

he hoys do.

Iti.se tests are given throughout

M country under the direction of the

Lineman Council of Education. About

fit o.| leges in the United States ad-

minister the examinations to entering

feshmen, and the scores are sent to

Washington where they are tabulated

nd omipared.

Une
As in past years, the administration

planning to utilize the scores in

etermining the correlation between

Jitelligonce and marks of the students

the various college courses.

According to the percentile system

rating, the class of 1940, in the 73

Continued on Page 6

IIGHT0FJAN.16'T0

BE GIVEN IN HAMP
"t special interest to campus play-

t>'HI ihouM be the presentation by
Northampton Players of Ayn

and's Xight of January 16th, to be
Iven it the Student Building in

lorthampton, Friday and Saturday
renings nf this week. The play is the

Ime one which the Roister-Doisters

111 present in Bowker Auditorium
|te in February.

Kohertson in (nsl

lAppeiii-jng in the Northampton
payers' production will be James
Nftrtoon, .Jr., of the college depart-
Bnt cl mdscape architecture. Mr.
obertsii, will play the part of the

Hrp. li, has appeared with this

toup oj actors before, in Merry-Go-
Dunrf. S int Joan, Elizabeth the Queen
M Rui from Heai'en. He designed
PWl foi Rain from Heaven.

Kutca | ;,e play involves an ending
]°ught .'.out by the character of the
mi and he type of jury drawn from
W audi. ,,.« to decide a case, it will

inter,-
i „g to compare results of

impton production with

r own campus production.

Ticket**
"cketa may be secured at Butler

* 'I n„ n's in Northampton, on
Thursday and Friday

!) ll
>

[
r
> o'clock.

PLAYS TUESDAY

NEW COLLEGE

RADIO SERIES

STARTS SOON
Liberal Arts Program

Over WSPR Monday

Another series of college radio

broadcasts scheduled for Monday af-

ternoons at 2:30 over WSPR in

Springfield was announced this week
by Francis C. Pray of the College

News Service.

The new series will be in the nature

of a Liberal Arts broadcast and will

be directed by Professor Frank P.

Rand. Next Monday's program is to

include a discussion of miracle plays

with an illustrative dramatization

from "On Corpus Christi Day" by

members of the Roister Doisters.

Second Sport* Program
The second of the series of Winter

Sports broadcasts will take place this

afternoon at 5 o'clock, also from

station WSPR. Featured this week
will be Jarvis Schauffler, Massachu-

setts champion of downhill skiing.

Continued on Page 6

Musical Clubs Plan

Program for Friday

Another in the series of combined

dance and entertainment programs

designed to raise funds to support the

operetta will be presented tomorrow
evening in Memorial Hall under the

auspices of the Combined Musical

Clubs.

Appearing on the program will be

the String Ensemble, Bob Cain in a

new violin novelty; Vernon Coutu in

a group of trumpet solos; John Osmun,
tenor; Walter Epstein in a group of

readings; a small group from the

band; Sam Shaw; and Carlos Fraker.

Chaperones for the vie party follow-

ing the entertainment will be Prof,

and Mrs. Clark L. Thayer and Prof,

and Mrs. Arthur French. The enter-

tainment will begin at 7:30.

Biagini Scheduled for

Winter Carnival Ball

JESUS MARIA SANROMA

Jesus Sanroma

Pianist, to Play

In Next Concert

Jesus Maria Sanroma, pianist of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra, will

play at the second of the Amherst
Community Concerts of the 1936-37

season to be presented on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 19, in Stockbridge Hall.

Pro&rnm
Mr. Sanroma's program

sist of the following:

1. Sonata in I) major

Two Impromtus
G-flat major

B-flat major

Sonata in C minor (Pathetiquej

Adagio-allegro

Adagio . .nit. il. it.-

Rondo
Variations of "Mary Had A Little Lamb
In the styles of ten different composers

Mozart (Agneletto in C)

Beethoven (Adagio)

Schubert (Demi-moment Musirale)

Chopin (Nocturne posthumous)

Wagner (Siuriliii.il scene and Kestmahl)

Tschaikowsky (V'alser Funebre)

Grieg (Mrks Klnh Lmbl)

McDowell (At a Lamb)
Debussy (The Evening of a Lamb)
Liszt ((".ramie Btudt dC CMOMt)

Two Puerto Kiom Dances

Felices Dias

No me tOQUnl

Tw.i BpuUh Dun et

D.ltue uf the Millet

Ritual Kire Dance

Continued on Page 6

2.

.'».

will con-

Schubert

Recthoven

I. < 'iimfios

Valla

GOV. HURLEY TO
ORDER SURVEY

OF COLLEGE

Dean Holmes of Harvard

To Determine Savings in

Cost of Administration

Charles F. Hurley, new governor of

the Commonwealth and president ex-

officio of the Board of Trustees of

Massachusetts State College, enlivened

his first meeting with the Trustees

yesterday, by a rapid-fire questioning

of Dr. Hugh P. Baker about conditions

at the college. At the conclusion of

the meeting the governor declared he

would order a survey of the college by

Dean Henry W. Holmes of the Har-

vard Graduate School of Education,

to determine what savings could be

made in the cost of administration.

Other developments at the meeting

as outlined last night by Robert B.

Hawley, secretary of the college, were

as follows:

(1) The same officers of the Trus-

tees were re-elected; Governor Hurley,

Continued on Page 3

Appoint New A.B.

Degree Committee

A newly formed A.B. degree com-

mittee will take up the duties of last

year's group, next week, when the

four present members and two new
appointees meet to elect a chairman

and arrange plans to carry the request

for an arts degree before the State

students, faculty and trustees.

The present members include Shirley

Bliss '38, Herbert Brown '38, Frederick

Lindstrom '38 and George Haylon '39.

Two members from the sophomore

class are to be chosen this week to

fill the remaining board positions. One
of the new appointees will be a co-ed

and the other will be a science major.

The other committeemen are students

who are majoring in Knglish and

economics.

Collegian Business Board Conducts

Survey of Student Spending Uptown

m n,

How many times during the week
do you visit the retail center of

Amherst?
A survey of 250 representative

students, conducted by the business

board of the Collegian, under the

supervision of Kenwood Ross, shows

that last year the average student

pushed his pedal extremities uptown
about two or three times a week.

And he seems to have used his time

there to better advantage than heck-

ling the blue boys, bumming to Hamp,
and passing the time of day with

Dean Burns.

For instance, the average student

annually whiles away time varying

from 35.7 hours to 107.1 hours stamp-

ing his feet and booing at villains in

the Amherst Theatre at a cost of

from $5 to $15 to the alma pater.

He finds that in order to keep his

feet shod suitably for maximum

stamping performance he must spend

an average of $8.00 per year on shoes,

of which $3.00 is left in Bolles.

A Haircut Every 13 Day*
It is no rarity on this campus to

have the hair apparent of a student

get cut off without a cent. But most

students prefer to exercise their own
prerogative in the matter of haircuts.

Thus it is that the average student

shambles into a barber shop about

once every thirteen days, beams ap-

provingly at the pseudo-military salute

preferred by a line of white-liveried

barbers, and has his locks shorn. The
annual outlay for looking tidy is

allocated to the tidy sum of $10,

divided equally between Nap Mercier

and the barber corps uptown. A few

students further enhance their natural

charm by an additional expenditure

of $5.00 left in parts unknown.

Now that the typical student is

resplendent in a new haircut, he must

have clothes that will sit him well.

His annual outlay for clothing totals

$35, of which $24.50 is spent in a

lump outside of town presumably for

a flashy suit with collegiately short,

baggy trousers. Uptown, Thompson
and Walsh pocket the remainder of

the sum spent for sartorial perfection.

Tli.it KngliMh 71 Influeiiee

If the average student has any in-

clination for the collection of his own
private library, he humors it along

with a meagre pittance of $3.00 per

annum. This he spends in bookstores

other than those specializing in college

texts. It is quite possible that the

$3.00 also buys a magazine or two

that even in these modern times still

retains some of the spontaneity and

zest and exuberance and elan of those

inimitable Elizabethans.

Continued on Page 6

Played at Soph-Senior Hop
in 1934; Tickets, $4.00

per Couple, go on Sale

next Monday

Henry Biagini and his orchestra

have been secured as entertainers for

the Winter Carnival Ball, John Glick,

chairman of the ball committee, an-

nounced recently. The ball is to be
held the evening of February 12, dur-

ing the carnival week-end.

The band will consist of Biagini

himself and a group of fourteen, in-

cluding Selda Castle, vocalist.

Here Before
Biagini has appeared on campus be-

fore. His orchestra was featured at

the Sophomore-Senior hop of 1934.

Biagini has been recognized as a leader

of some repute, having led the original

Casa Loma orchestra. The style of his

present band is said to approximate
that of the present Casa Loma organi-

zation. It may be heard nightly over
WAAB in Boston, at 11 o'clock.

The dance will be held in the Drill

Hall, from 9 to 2. Tickets will go on
sale Monday at $4.00 per couple.

Tickets may be secured from John
Glick, chairman, Fred Sievers, Ruth
Wood '38, Norman Blake, Howard
Steff and Bob Packard. Chaperones
will be announced later.

New Ski Trail

Other winter carnival developments
include the construction of a new ski

trail on Bull Hill. The construction of

this trail was supervised by Philip

Layton '37, chairman of the head
committee of the carnival. Bull Hill

will be the scene of the invitation

Continued on Page 6

ONE DAY LEFT IN

SYMBOL CONTEST

One more day remains for those who
yet wish to enter the college symbol
contest in competition for $18 in

prizes. The contest, the rules of

which were announced in the (-ollegtan

of December 3, will close tomorrow
afternoon at 5 o'clock. All entries

should be submitted in a sealed enve-

lope to the Judge's of the College

Symbol Contest.

All graduate and undergraduate

students are eligible for the contest.

The winning entry will be selected

more for its idea than for its artistic

quality, and will be adopted as the

standard and official symbol of the

college. No part of the state seal

may be used.

Announcement of the winners of

the contest will appear in an early

edition of the Collegian.

Tuberculosis Fund

Aided by Students

Through the activities of the fra-

ternities and sororities, the fund for

aiding tuberculosis was increased by
$33.25.

The heads of the various organiza-

tions conducted the drive in coopera-

tion with the local authorities, and the

results were encouraging. From a small

beginning, this idea has swept the

country and aided hundreds of tuber-

cular cases as well as providing sana-

toriums for their care.

Copyright 1937. Liggitt * MyimTo»acco Co.
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"Wanna peanut?"

"Oh, thank you."

"Wanna neck?"

"No."
"Then gimme back my peanut.
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He (at the movies): "Can you see

aU right?"

She: "Yes."

He: "Is there a draught on you?"

She: "No."
He: "Is your seat comfortable?"

She: "Yes."

He: "Will you change places with

me?"
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"Hello\ HelM Is this the maternity

ward?"
"Yes."

"Do you deliver babes?"

" Yes."

"Well, I'm staying at the Lord Jeff

with a friend of mine. Send over a

couple."

Thursday, Jan. 14

7::i0 p.m. Band rehearsal, Memorial Bids.

8:00 p.m. Women s Glee Club, Stockbridge

«:(J0 p m. Hockey, Northeastern at Boston

Friday, Jan. lb

7:30 p.m. Dancing Clasj, Drill Hall

7:30 p.m. Musical Clubs, Entertainment

and Dance. Memorial Building

Saturday, Jan. 16

3:00 p.m. Swimming. W.P.I, at Worcester

8:00 p.m. Basketball. Amherst at M.S.C.

KKK) p.m. Vic Parties: Phi Lambda Tau.

Alpha Gamma Rho

8:15 p.m. Hockey, Hamilton at Clinton

Sunday, Jan. 17

5:00 p.m. Vespers. Prof. James T. Cleland,

Amherst College

Monday, Jan. 18

3:30 p.m. Hockey. New Hampshire, here

Tuesday, Jan. 19

4-H Leaders Training School

8:00 p.m. Community Concert, Sanroma

Wednesday, Jan. 20

4-H Leaders Training School

8:00 p.m. Basketball. Wesleyan. here

Thursday, Jan. 21

11:00 a.m. Convocation. Dr. William P.

Ryan of Holyoke. Commander of the

Dept. of Mass. American Legion

4-H Leaders Training School

s
3=

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN lot,

not necessarily agree with or oppose opi: ,.,,

voiced in this column. Communications r*j

not be signed, but the identity of the »u
must be known to the editor-in-chief.

MORAL
To the Editor of the Collegian:

The talent and life shown a' thtl

Bay State Revue is an inspiring ei.l

ample of latent enthusiasm in tM

student body. We need more of thJ

enthusiasm and spirit displayed, mort'

and even better Revues—our col]
_

should mean a good deal more thanl

all work. Spirit should not be allowed!

to stagnate. The cry of Mass. Staul

spirit must not be that of Pyramus,~\

dying, dying, dying—dead. Alack-a

day.
—Milton Reiser

Announcements

Stockbridge

Fernald Club Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

Fernald Entomological Club tonight

in Fernald Hall, Room H, at 7. The

motion pictures "Horses and Bots"

and "Beware the Japanese Beetle"

will be shown.

CDITC-QIAL
A PENALTY

,
. .

There seems to be a penalty inflicted by the general run of

students on those undergraduates who by their interest m extra-

curricular, attain that vague something known as campus

Prominence." And, as might be expected, the instigators of that

penalty are either ignorant or troubled with a case of sour-grape

Phll0
It°

P
seims that persons holding class or other elective offices

must be immediately classed as politicians, in the worst sense of

the word. It seems that persons who become members of such

organizations as Adelphia, Maroon Key and the Senate, where

popularity is a recognized requisite for membership, are smoothies

and grabbers after vain glory. It seems that students connected

with organizations where the handling of money is necessary are

Scrooge* mercenaries. Students who turn their natural ability to

organizations where the competition is keen and a place of honor

is the result of hard work are "suckers." Phi Kappa Phis are

"course crabbers." , ...

The only people of prominence on campus upon whom this

penalty is never inflicted are the athletes. They are the fine,

upstanding, unselfish students.

The grapevine lately has been buzzing more than ever with

this penaltv-inflicting gossip. It has actually hurt a lot of people

who in the final analvsis. are doing just exactly what the athletes

are doing making the most of their natural ability.

For it is natural ability that makes a person well-enough liked

to be elected to an academic, honorary or class position. It is

natural ability coupled with plenty of work that makes a person

a food singer*, an actor, a musician yes, even a member of the

Colleeion staff.
,

,

It would be an interesting existence if everyone took stock

of his limitations and abilities and so conducted his life that he

worked, studied and played within them. It would be interesting

too. if everyone realized the possibility that his neighbor might

be a bit more clever and more capable than himself.

No one ever gets anywhere by talking too much about the

other fellow, especially when such talk is directed anywhere but

directly to the person mentioned. .

We are glad of the success various students are making and

have made at the college. We wish them the best of luck when

thev graduate. It is our opinion, and not a far-fetched one at

that that success in college is but a prelude to success in later

life.

THE WINTKB CARNIVAL
Within a month the Second Annual Winter Carnival will be

a thing of the past at the college. The committee, under Chair-

man Phil Layton has been working hard and it will not be their

fault if the affair is not a success.

The only thing lacking for a successful carnival this year is

the snow, and there is a very good chance that the weather will

take care of this for us. Everything else is in perfect order.

The carnival will be more elaborate than it was last year.

It has been more carefully planned. More and better facilities

for those attending are certain.

With these things in mind, students should take advantage

of all that will be offered them in the way of entertainment and

sport next month when the carnival gets under way Only it

they do will more carnivals of this or even a better sort be under

-

e
Those who are planning to have off-campus visitors should

make arrangements immediately. Those planning to take part in

tl e various events should begin preparing as soon as possible.

A minister visited a fraternity

Im.ii-..- and of course thought that

everyone m\\A grace before and

after meals. Nevertheless, he

thought it best to inquire of n

pledge and see if some of the new

pledges understood the meaning

of prayer.

"Caspar Frosh," he asked the

first urchin, "what do the boys

do just before eating?"

"They sing grace," replied

Caspar.
"And what do they Jlo after

eating.
"They just push back their

chairs and belch," was the reply.

Carnival Transportation

Arrangements for Boston-Amherst

transportation to Winter Carnival

must be made before Jan. 25 with

Ben Hurwitch, who may be reached

at Tel. 8110. The price is $3.50

round trip from Boston with propor-

tionate deductions for transportation

from points en route. Busses will

leave Boston the noon of Feb. 12.

Basketball
The Stockbridge basketball team]

came through with an easy win overij

highly touted Amherst High team

open their season. The team appeared!

strong in both offensive and defensive!

play. Bob Eisenhaur was high seorer.1

garnering 14 points. Capt. Wajtkfel

wicz was best defensively.

The quintet played Suffield AcadeJ

my yesterday as a preliminary to tht|

M.S.C.-Conn. State game.

A basketball practise for all whJ

are not on the first and second tean|

has been called for Thursday at

o'clock. At this meeting anyone inter]

ested in entering intra-mural eompe-|

tition will be assigned to a team.

Vespers
At the Vesper service next Sunday

at 5 o'clock in the Memorial Building,

Professor James T. Cleland, assistant

professor of religion at Amherst Col-

lege, will speak on "Sin."

MAY OCT EAST WARE MEN
ARE MOMEN

A couple of college students were

bumming back to college a couple of

nights ago from somewhere east of

Ware when they found themselves

stuck in Ware without a copper in

their jeans. With a flash of commend-

able pride, they decided that the

gutter was no place for gentlemen of

parts to spend the night. Besides,

there are always trucks meandering

through Ware looking for people in

the gutter to run over.

SO-o-o-o, the boys decided at the

police station for accommodations.

Everything was hunky-dunky until

it was discovered that the gaol was

filled Hp for the season: every cell in

the men's section was filled to capacity,

standing room only. The jailer-host,

fearing for the welfare of his guests.

decided against forcing college stud-

ents, ol all things, upon them, re-

moved his transients to a cell in the

women's department.

The point to the story is: wo(we)men

must stick together.

Fine Arts Speaker
As the Fine Arts program for

Tuesday, Jan. 19, Mr. John Theobald

of the department of English at

Amherst College will present "Some

Readings from English Poetry." The

program will take place at 4:30 o'clock

in the Memorial Building.

Index Board Meeting
There will be an important meeting

of the entire Index staff at the Index

office in the Memorial Building today

at 4:30. All members are expected

to be present.

Hockey
Hockey candidates took to the i«|

for the first time this week. Co

Allen's charges were given a breail

when the game scheduled with Deer!

field was postponed due to lack of ictf

Games with West Springfield audi

Holyoke High are tentative. Then!

games will be played at the M.S.C.

I

rink.

Alpha Tau Ciamma
Members of the house are planning

Continued on Pageil

l»re-Mcd Club
There will be a meeting of the PnJ

Med Club today at 7 in the 4-H Cluil

House. Mr. Bradley of the physiology!

department will talk on "Undulafll

Fever -A Typical Public Healtif

Problem."

SWKKT MYSTERY OF LIFE

Seen €»n the floor of n student's

room: "If I nm studying when
you enter, wake me up."

— Northeastern

She doesn't paint

She doesn't rouge

She doesn't smoke
She doesn't boo*e

She doesn't kiss

She doesn't pet

She's fifty-eight

And single yet. —Swiped

He called her his main support be-

cause she always stood him up.
— Hooked

He who laughs last probably just

got the joke

Poem of the Month for January

I.AKORKR POST-MORTEM
Not the black earth that pressed,

but the silence pressing in

through the white pine sides;

a coflin

is such a narrow world. . .

death

is such a short word. . .

he braced

and went through

from the black earth,

from the silence

to a field of flowers,

ebony, red, and the purple

of sunrise, and there were angels;

this, said the angel,

is a flower, observe it,

the stamens open to life,

the thin orangelust of the petals,

the black earth feeding

the hungry stalk;

beauty that was never

in my world, he said, I remember
only the machines
grinding their metalsong

into me .... he sighed;

tomorrow, said the angel,

we shall study

grass.

fly: Sidney Kosen, 1939

JmdgE l'rof. Arthur N. Julian

CONN. STATE WINS IN LAST MINUTE, 41-37

Ipucksters EDGE 2-1

VICTORY OVER M.I.T.

The hockey team broke even over

t |H. week-end, dropping a game to the

strong Army club at West Point,

Saturday, 4-1, and edging M.I.T. on

gjB College Pond, Monday, 2-1.

Again led by wing, Bill Johnson,

the Statesmen took the lead on the

home ice and outplayed the Cambridge

engineers all the way for a close win.

With hut 3:51 minutes gone in the first

period, Johnson took a pass from

Bullock, beating goalie Rebori for the

first score and it was not until four

gecondfl before the end of the same

canto that Tech evened the count.

'Hi, . ngineer marker came when Cook

beat Captain Al Ingalls on a pass from

Acker.

Faster skaters, the Technicians spent

the last period rushing the State de-

fense, but goalie Ingalls made numer-

ous saves and defensemen Rossiter

and Towle held off further attacks.

On one of the few last period rushes

Coach Ball's charges made on the

Tech net, Johnson was on the scoring

end of a Mayo-Bullock-Johnson pass

play that had goalie Rebori sucked out

on the wrong side of the cage.

Although they did not figure in the

storing plays, Niden, Towle and Rossi-

ter showed the best form seen on the

pond for the Statesmen. Rossiter

was at his best stopping Tech's fast-

skating line in a way that discouraged

speed.

At West Point, Saturday, Don
Mayo, Bpare wing, pushed in the one

State score, against the fast Army
team. Not three goals better, but

three goals stronger, the cadets gave

the Statesmen a busy afternoon that

will pay dividends in future contests.

Mass. State M. I. T.

lagals. u 8. Rebort

Rossiter, rd rd. Eddy

Towle. Id Id, Ililliker

Mildram. c c. Cohen

lamka* rw rw. Muther

Niden, lw lw. Acker

SoORs, Mass. State 2. M.I.T. 1.

Mate si>ares, Mayo. Adams, Bullock. Linden,

Johnson, llennessy, Morey.

M.I.T. spare*. Minott, Drury, Deveber, Cook.

Referees, Brogoli and Myrick.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Basketball

Saturday, Amherst, here

Wednesday, Wesleyan, here

Hot-key

Tonight, Northeastern at Boston

Saturday, Hamilton at Clinton

Monday, New Hampshire at M.S.C.

Swimming
Saturday, W.P.I, at Worcester

Winter Track
Interclass meet, Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Sto. k bridge participating.

TANKMEN IN

51-26 WIN
Winning all but one of the first

places, the State swimming team in-

augurated its season in grand style

by decisively defeating Wesleyan, 51-

26, in the Phys. Ed. pool last Saturday.
In all, five new college and four new
pool records were set. The victory

marked the end of the Wesleyan jinx,

for it was the first over the Cardinals

in three years of intercollegiate com-
petition.

In the initial event the State 300-

yard medley relay team of Rounds,
Co-captain Hodder, and Howes set a

new college record of 3:15.6 minutes.

Although he had been ill for the

previous week, Co-captain "Chick"
Cutter won the 220- and 440-yard

free style events in the record break-

ing times of 2:28.8 and 5:24 minutes.

Hodder set a new college record in the

200-yard breast stroke event of 2:39.8

minutes. Dean Rounds contributed

the new record of 1:47.1 in the 150-

yard backstroke event. Thurlow and
Harrison placed first and second in

the dives. In the final event of the

afternoon, the 400-yard relay team of

Cutter, Fisher, Calo, and Rounds set

the new record of 3:51. Davis won
the only Wesleyan first place in the

100-yard free style event.

Riel and Gzelusniak Star for

M.S.C.; Pringlewith 21

Points Leads Conn. State

to Exciting Victory

In one of the most exciting games
ever witnessed in the M.S.C. cage, the

Connecticut State quintet defeated

Massachusetts State, 41-37, by sinking

two baskets in the last minute of play.

Pringle, Connecticut center, scored

first to break a 37-37 tie, then with the

timer ready with the gun to end the

game, Ferguson scored the final basket

to end the scoring.

After five minutes of wild shooting

by both teams, Pringle dented the

twince for the first of his 21 points.

Czelusniak and Riel put Mass. State

out in front; but Conn. State forged

ahead and led at the half 20-18.

Riel tied the score at the beginning

of the second half. From then on the

lead see-sawed, Mass. State coming
from behind five times to tie the score.

With one minute of play left, Pringle

and Ferguson set the stage for the

Connecticut triumph.

Riel and Czelusniak starred for

Mass. State with 16 and 14 points re-

spectively. The great height of Pringle

was a constant bother to Mass. State

under the basket, the Connecticut

center repeatedly taking the ball off

the backboard to end an M.S.C. threat.

HOOPMEN TAKE 50-41

WIN OVER WILLIAMS

Chem Department

Leads in Bowling

With all games played through

Tuesday, the Faculty Bowling League

has developed some stern competition

on the Memorial Building alleys with

the Chemistry Department out in

front with a total of ten points, leading

nearest opponent, Social Science, by 4.

Dairy with five and Fernald Hall and
Bacteriology tied at four each are next

in the rankings. Physical Education

totals three, and Agricultural Econom-
ics follows with two, while the Ad-
ministration has been able to capture

but one. The Math Department has

failed to gain a point and trails along

with the Dining Hall, South College

and Horticulture.

The Sigma Nua at Oregon State

College have introduced the idea of

having a hired chaperon at their

fraternity during Saturday evenings.

Peat Moss Imported From Holland

Used As Material For Cage Floor

SURVEY TO BE MA1>E

Continued from Page 1

president; Nathaniel Bowditch, vice-

president; Mr. Kenney, treasurer;

Mr. Hawley, secretary.

(2) Reports of the president and

treasurer were accepted.

(3) The Trustees approved a new
course in training for recreational

leadership.

(4) The Trustees approved a nature

school on Mt. Toby in connection with

the Summer School.

(5) The Trustees voted to appoint

a special committee of the Trustees,

consisting of Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Bow-

ditch and Dr. Baker, to confer with

auditors on college accounts.

Besides Governor Hurley, new Trus-

tees present for the first time were

Mrs. McNamara and Mr. Cassidy.

Governor Hurley stated that he

was interested in the number of stud-

ents enrolled and the number of

teachers employed with a view of as-

certaining what are the expenditures

of Massachusetts State College.

President Baker reported student

enrollment had increased from 1315 in

1932 to 1927 in 1936. In the same

period the teaching staff rose from

107 to 146.

PUCKSTERS MEET
HUSKIES TONIGHT

TOWN SERIES

BEGINS HERE
The M.S.C. basketball team will be

seeking its first win over Amherst in

three years when the two teams meet
Saturday night in the Cage. This will

be the first Frigard-coached team to

encounter the Sabrinas.

If comparative scores mean any-

thing, State defeated Middlebury 36-

31 while the Jeffmen defeated Middle-

bury 54-25 last Monday night. This

was only Amherst's second game of the

season, while State has won three con-

secutive victories over Middlebury,

M.I.T., and Williams.

Amherst has used three complete

teams in its first two contests. The
first team is an all veteran combine

which defeated State twice last year.

It is composed of Captain Coey at

center, Meyers and Ramey at the

forward positions, and Schweizer and

Holmes, guards. The second team

includes Michell, Rider, Warner, Kee-

sey, and Miller, while the third squad

is an all sophomore outfit.

State, however, has shown great

progress and plenty of fight in its

schedule to date. In the Williams

contest Czelusniak scored 16 points,

Riel 12, and Barr 8, but they will find

plenty of opposition in Coey who
scored 15 points against Middlebury,

and in Meyers and Schweizer, who
scored 12 points apiece.

Making it three in a row, the State

basketball men chalked up n 60-41

win over their 1'urple opponents in

Williamstown last Saturday evening.

The game found the experienced State

team in the lead throughout the con-

test with Williams trying in vain to

come up from l>ehind.

High scorer for the evening was Ed
Czelusniak who accounted for sixteen

of the points. Fred Kiel, center,

chalked up twelve, and Captain Lefty

Barr, hampered by three personal

fouls, netted four baskets and one

foul shot.

The Statesmen showed the towns-

men a good brand of basketball with

a fast breaking offense and a strong

defensive arrangement, which frus-

trated the Purple the entire stretch.

Failing to take advantage of scoring

opportunities, the Williams five trailed

the Maroon and White, while negligent

passing gave State the break many
times.

Riel opened the scoring in the first

minute of play, and the scoring alter-

nated beneath the two baskets until,

with the score standing 4 to 4, Frigard's

charges caught fire and went on the

scoring spree which gave them the

game. The final score, 50-41.

The summary

:

Hicks and Caraway

Deliver Addresses

Uten of the physical education
building who have wondered at the

lack of dust and the resilence of the

[cage 11,,<,r need wonder no longer. The
magic, material which is at the base of

these two qualities is the little-known

Peat rtv >s«, in this case imported from
Holland. Whether or not this soil

makes our athletes Dutchmen is not
known.

Until few years ago the colleges of
the MMon were harassed by the prob-
'ern ot i i tiding a suitable ground ma

I terial for cages. Our own physical
education department played quite an

|

import nt part in the solution of the

Experiments and tests direc-

urry Hicks, head of the de-

i proved the value of peat

a moisture-holder and soil

' tofessor Hicks, who drew the

esign for the building, found

the problem in the analyses

matter,

ted h>

Partm.
i

moss |

diner,

original

hisclu,

of the M ,,, U8eci m t,ne cages of several
Sew

l land colleges and preparatory
^hools, Kour to five percent of or-

ganic material was found to be con-

tained in soil from the Andover cage,

whose floor was considered a superior

one at that time. This led to the use

of peat moss in our cage and the sub-

sequent spread of uts ise throughout

the country.

Another substance which the de-

partment uses in the treatment of the

floor is calcium chloride, a soil binder

which is also used for rural road sur-

facing. Applications of peat moss and

calcium chloride are made at least

twice a year, usually oftener. No peat

moss is used on the running track,

which is of ordinary hard pan. Several

years ago the turns were banked, but

the track is still not considered a fast

one.

The basketball floor now in use was

enlarged four feet last year. Its con-

struction was originally copied from

Wesleyan's movable floor.

Like many other things a cage is

built from the ground up.

Members of the Physical Education

department proved this week that

their ability is not confined to teaching

athletics. Professor Curry Hicks, head

of the department, delivered an ad-

dress this week at Michigan State

College. He spoke to his fraternity,

Kappa Phi Alpha.

Mass. M.ilf Willi, mi-.

1 !• P It K P
Barr.rl 1 1 9 Su.i.lley.rf 4 1 9

I'utn.im.rf 1 2 l-.ii vis.rf I 1

Czclusriiak.il I (1 10 S-..y,lf 1 il |

Kldridge.r O 1 a 1 ii toll.lf 2 1

Kiel.c 6 12 Kintj.i rf 2 a 7

Roluna.c (i o Mr.mn.c.rf 2 4

Bush.rf 1 II a Stanley, ru 2 1 B

Southwick.rg a Bud Klun.lg 4 1 9

Sievers.lK a o
/elazo.lg 1 1

Totals M 1 .VI Totals 1/ 7 11

Mam, ( MsJdy, npire Winters I IIM.\

20-minute halves.

Professor Caraway spoke on football

last Tuesday night at a meeting of t la-

Lions Club of Northampton. He also

addressed the Stockbridge convocation

Wednesday on "Agricultural Condi-

tions in Texas."

Opening tonight at the Boston

Garden against Northeastern, the

State hockey team is in for a busy

time over the week-end taking on the

strong Hamilton club and New Hamp-
shire in addition to this evening's

opponent. Rated even with the Boston

team and a little ahead of New Hamp-
shire, Coach Ball's charges are given

an even chance of capturing two out

of the three engagements and but

little odds for a clean sweep.

Led by Captain Johnny Bialek,

chain-lightning wing, Northeastern

will be a constant scoring threat

throughout tonight's game, but the

superior defensive play of the States-

men should win out in the end.

Always one of the strongest small

college hockey teams in the country,

Hamilton again looks too strong for

State and should chalk up another

win on their home ice, Saturday.

Returning to Amherst Monday, the

pucksters will face New Hampshire

on the college pond in what promises

to be the most interesting game of the

three. Slightly favored, in view of the

records, State will be out to make it

three straight on the home ice.

Coprt|Ki by rUiocuuiCtOttiiU Pmi- Mnjiion, WunmiM

• BUCKSHOT
6IL KUHN WAS SCX/mERN
CALIFORNIA^ NINTH SlGrM
CHI FOOTBALL CAPTAIN IN

TEN YEART !

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan
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Pyramus and Thisbe Scene

Bay State Revue Highlight

SAMPLES OF

OFFICIAL

- RING ARRIVE

"One of Funniest and Most

Enjoyable"--Reviewer

If William Shakespeare eould have

bften present at the Bay State Revue

last Saturday evening at Stockbridge

Hall, even he would have laughed

himself sick at the Roister Doister

production of the famous scene of

Pyramus and Thisbe from "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream."

The tragic end of Thisbe as she

(or he) was fishing for the death-

sword and trying to hold on to the

skidding wig affected even the de-

ceased Pyramus who lay on the floor

rolling with laughter at the "death"

of his beloved Thisbe.

Ad Libhing

Evidently Pyramus, even in death,

still possessed his sense of humor; for

as he urged Thisbe onto her end with

the point of the sword, he was over-

heard to remark, "If Thisbe treason,

then make the most of it."

The remainder of the program

proved equally as enjoyable. The

college orchestra inaugurated the

Revue, followed by vocal selections

by .James Kerr "36, who was in his

usual fine voice.

Then came the presentation of the

only serious moment in the entire

program, the dramatic skit, Rosa. The

fine work of the tragic-stricken Italian,

portrayed by Frank Brox *38, was the

highlight of the play.

Next, there appeared the erstwhile

violin virtuoso from the sticks, Prof.

Robert Cain '39. Meddling around

with violin, playing it in different

positions, behind his back, under his

legs, etc., he drew an appreciative

round of applause from the audience.

At this point in the program,

mutiny made its appearance on the

Pilot, led by members of Phi Lambda

Tau fraternity. Conceived and written

by Myron Fisher '39 and Ben Hur-

witch '38, the skit was the only original

part of the program. What with

Goo-goo's losing her head and the

cook's dawncing, the comic operetta

was well received.

Houghton Behind a Curtain

Kingsbury Houghton '39, protected

by the curtain, offered impersonations

of "Oh-oh-oh-oh Yeah!" Oswald and

Bazooka Bob Burns, interpolated with

gags from the Big Broadcast of 1937.

Next appeared on the scene Eugene

Marie Annette Yvonne Cecile Emilie

Geiringer '38, with his "vast-uh field

of cabbages 'n carrots swarming with

wabbits." This skit proceded to

wreak havoc with every one's sense

of dignity and humor. Dressed effec-

tively in a short skirt and "wompers,"

he proved an immediate hit.

Continued on Page 6

Encrusted

Stone

Faceted

Stone

Buff Top

Stone

The sample of the miniature, or women's size, of the official M.S.C. ring

is to be put on display sometime today at the college store the Ring Committee

has announced. The larger size, for men, will be delayed about a week

from todav but a fine idea may be obtained from the sample here now.

Pledge Formal for

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu will hold its

annual pledge formal at the Memorial

Building after a banquet at the Hotel

Perry on Saturday, January 16. The

music will be furnished by Bob Miller's

orchestra.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Fraker,

Mrs. Edith Atkinson, and Miss Mil-

dred Briggs will be guests. The ad-

visers have been invited to the dance.

ThoMe Attending

A partial list of those attending

include: Elizabeth Scace, Ernest

Davis; Beatrice Davenport, George

Davenport; Winifred Taylor, Bradley

Frey of Orange; Edith Whitmore,

Thomas Michaelson; Jessie Chase,

Jasper Waite of Springfield.

Sally Hopkins, George Pereira;

Sandra Gulben, Dr. Robert E. Kendall

of Cornell; Dorothy Lannon, Herbert

Ferguson of Amherst; Lois Wood,

Robert Smith; Eleanor West, Charles

Whitmore of Forrestdale.

Margaret Firth, James Jenkins;

Emma Taft, John Ruffley; Helen

O'Hearn, John Lav.rence; Silvia Ran-

dall, Russel Smith; Edna Sprague,

John Loncar of Wilbraham.

COUNCIL CHAIRMAN
ASKS COOPERATION

ICLIFFORD BAYARD DISCUSSES

PAINTINGS IN FINE ARTS TALK

Survey of Sorority Formals Made;

1 hree Reasons For Holding Dances

Approximately three-fourths of the

sorority girls have attended sorority

formals this season, it was indicated

today by a survey made by the social

expert of the Collegian. Much of

interest was gathered during the

survey, and. the sorority formal season

being almost over, a delineation of

this material has been made.

Three Keawonw for Formal**

A canvass made of the sorority

houses indicates that formals are held

for various reasons, the least of these

being that there is plenty of money

in the house's social fund. Formals

are held, it seems, to allow some girls

to dance with the men they think wiU

go out with them, to allow other girls

to just dance, and to give others

practice in getting dates.

Co-eds who attended the Military

Ball said they had little difficulty

procuring escorts. Men attending the

Military Ball were of the same opinion,

except one who would not be quoted.

The women, though, admitted that

they were in a quandary. Because of

the Military Ball, it was impossible

for them to decide whether their

sorority formal was an epilogue to the

Military Ball or a prologue to the

Winter Carnival Ball. Of course, the

men hold the final judgment on this

matter so important to certain of the

women, and it is indicated in certain

male quarters that independence will

be the vogue of the Winter Carnival

Ball with imports and changes very

much in evidence.

Ciirnival No Handicap
Girls of the semi-wallflower and

wallflower types claimed that they

experienced a little difficulty due to

the Winter Carnival tinge to their

invitations, but said that the evident

desire of M.S.C. males to be social

lions precluded these difficulties.

Just where this social controversy

will end up is a matter of conjecture.

But in the Collegian files are records

very nearly correct of who took whom
to what and after the Winter Carnival

Ball another and more specific survey

will be made to give readers the true

status of the social muddle that exists

at this institution.

Alpha Lambda Mu
The freshman pledges have organ-

ized and chosen their officers as

follows: president, Carolyn Monk;

secretary and treasurer, Beryl Barton.

Sigma Beta Chi
The following girls from Sigma Beta

have been chosen to model in the

Winter Carnival: Elaine Stone, Pris-

cilla Bradford, Lucille Monroe, Lois

Macomber, Jessie Kinsman, and Betty

Bates.

The Mothers' Club of Sigma Beta

have given them a set of dishes.

Lambda Delta Mu
The pledges of the sorority have

elected the following officers: Pat

Morse '38, chairman; Marjorie Smith

'40, secretary; and Kay Rice '40,

treasurer.

Plans for an entertainment to be

given by the pledges are under way.

Lambda Delta Mu announces an-

other new pledge to the sorority,

Joan Sannella '39.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES $295 and $4.95 pr.

SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

SKI PINS

with

SAFETY CLASP

Newest thing in sport jewelry

mm cutlers em $i»p

In an attempt to prevent the re-

currence of difficulties which arose

during the first semester's fraternity

rushing in the new rushing period

which will end Feb. 10, Kenwood

Ross, president of the Interfraternity

Council, today called for an obs, rv.

ance of gentlemen's agreements.

"Rules," said Mr. Ross, "as hereto.

fore set up by the Council regarding

rushing must be considered as genife.

men's agreements. On several ooct.

sions such a consideration has not met

with success. Attempts to pen;ilu«.

infractors of rushing rules have not

met with success for the simple

reason that the letter of the law ha»

not been violated. During this rush-

ing period just ahead let us be careful

not to violate the spirit of the law "

Rushing rules for the second mam
ter, announced by Mr. Ross, are a*

follows:

1. Open rushing shall exist from

the close of the first semester rushing

period in October, 1936 to Wednesday

evening, February 10, 1937 at 6 p.m.

2. Open rushing has been defined

under rushing rules of the first semes-

ter.

3. No fraternity, or member there-

of, shall be allowed at any time to

invite a man to pledge his fraternity.

4. Pledge bids will be given out on

the evening of February 10, 1937, at

8 p.m. at a special meeting of all

freshmen at the Memorial Building.

5. Pledge bids can only be awarded

by the authorized representative of

the Interfraternity Council at the

special meeting of February 10, 1937.

6. All fraternities must turn in their

bids to the president of the Council

by 7 p.m. on the evening of February

10, 1937 at the regular monthly meet-

ing of the Interfraternity Council in

the Senate Room of the Memorial

Building.

7. There will be a special Chapel

held for freshmen on the morning of

Thursday, February 11, 1937 in

Bowker Auditorium, Stockbridge Hall

at 7:30 a.m. At this time, freshmen

pledging fraternities for the second

semester will put on their pins.

8. Between the hours of 6 p.m.,

February 10, 1937, and 7:45 a.m.,

February 11, 1937, fraternity mem

bers, (including alumni), and fresh

men, (including freshmen already fra-

ternity pledges), will not be allowed

to communicate in any way.

9. All freshmen not pledging at thi»

time will not be allowed to pledge any

fraternity until the beginning of his

sophomore year.

10. Infractions of these rules should

be reported immediately to the presi

dent of the Interfraternity Council.

I

issing from a personal angle

, it ion of his paintings now on

in Memorial Hall. Clifford

l. famous Vermont artist, spoke

i, -sday afternoon on the weekly

Iji,,, is program.

>^ r Bayard spoke of his fondness

I f , r

"

r landscape of southern Vermont.

The e « »n area near Wilmington, he

k .uf) evhflt* the design of the country

• different from that anywhere else.

u 0{ \i the formation of the land, and

trie trees of the region, maple, fir, and

j.pru.. . make particularly fine design.

Winter subjects are especially ex-

cellent.

In this connection, Mr. Bayard

^gpokt of the influence of landscape on

the artists mind while he is working.

It
sometimes seems, he remarked,

that his painting gete entirely out of

his control.

"Mere imitation of nature is not

art
" Mr. Bayard stated at one time.

"That is the work of a craftsman.

Real painting is much more than

photographic."

In a most interesting part of his

talk he considered many paintings

individually, telling the history of

their conception and discussing such

technical matters as composition and

color

Toward the close of the program

Mr. Bayard called for criticism from

dience, and explained such fea-

tures of the paintings as came in for

questioning.

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

We stock the finest Ski Clothing

in this part of the country.

Ski Suits Parkas Sweaters

Ski Boots (official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

SRANDCNICC'S
RESTAURANT
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

MEET AT

BARSELOnrS CAR

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Tewn Hall

Try our high-classed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

Ski Parkas Navy or White Special values at $5.00

Ski Mittens Waterproof back Buckskin palm $2.00

Ski Sox 65c to $1.00

Sale prices on Suits, Overcoats, Shirts.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Cloth** for College Men for forty-five y*ar*

College Candy Kitchen

CANDY

Select out of our lines

PAGE & SHAW KEMP CYNTHIA SWEETS

Newmans to Hold

Breakfast Sunday

The Newman Club will hold a

communion breakfast after the nine

o'clock mass Sunday, January 17,

David P. Rossi ter '37, president of

the organization, announced today.

Tickets may be obtained from David
Rossiter '37, Helena C. McMahon '37,

Mary P. O'Connell '38, and Charles

E. Eshbach '37.

TEXTILE EXHIBITION

SHOWS NEW TREND
IN COLOR HARMONY
The exhibition of textiles which is

now on display in Wilder Hall, and
which will be up for inspection until

January 12, is one that will appeal to

all art lovers, and those especially

who are interested in clothing or

interior decoration.

This exhibition is of modern textiles

created by the Bureau of Style and
Design of Marshall Field & Company,
manufacturing division; these textiles

are new, not only in color and design,

but also in weaving.

iKitchen Sees Need

of Faith in World

There is a great need in the world

[for a common integrating faith, stated

J\V. .1 Kitchen in his address on the

(•'Student Christian Movement" at the

fagpers service.

Results

This lack of consciousness of

bentral value in life," he said, "has

frequently led to futility; and hu-

nanity has been driven to seek some

Barter around which to unite. The
mergence of powerful secular philoso-

phies such as Communism and Fascism

an particular, and the more general

nati rialistic, secular view of life

NDNsent efforts to find some point of

loyalty in life."

The Student Christian Movement,
I ained, is a fellowship of protes-

lant students who desire to understand

traditional Christianity. Its hope

lies in a united movement of all

I
nits to reestablish the princi-

ita of Christianity.

<ki;iIs for This Year
Every year the Student Christian

Movement directs its efforts towards

lefinite goals. This year it is inter-

Mtd in: education for peace; a

•]( to understand the processes

n today; the possibility of the

Btudcr Christian Movement becom-

|nii | world instrument for embodying
f these principles.

HEATSF

Shows Daily 2:30 6:30 8:30

FRI.-SAT.

the laugh hit of the year!

I" 3 MEN ON
A HORSE'"
with Frank McHugh

Joan Blondell Allen Jenkins

—also—
Robert Armstrong in

"WITHOUT ORDERS"

Plus: Poodles Haneford Circus

Technicolor Cartoon

SIN.-MON.-TIF.S.

The fastest collection of smash

song, gorgeous girls and goofy

gags you've ever seen!

"COLLEGE
HOLIDAY"'

with Jack Benny
Burns and Allen Mary Boland

Martha Raye and others

—and look\

Pete Smith Sports

Popeye Pathe News

DRAWING MATERIAL
Board* T Square Triangles Pencils Erasers

Slide Rules Compasses Protractors

A.J.Hastings ""ESSST 17 So. Pleasant St.

ANYWAY, HE GOT IT BACK
The notice in last week's Collegian

about a ring having been found by

the (Irounds Department has cre-

ated a problem on the campus.

When the ring was claimed by

its owner soon after the notice

appeared, the Grounds Depart

ment saw the matter ;is proof of its

honesty and efficiency, the Collegian

saw it as proof of its effectiveness

as an advertising medium, and
both doubt that there is enough
credit in the whole affair to go

around.

The owner was Dana H. Malins
'40. The recovered ring is valued

at $35.

OUTLOOK OF ORGANIZED LABOR
IS SUBJECT OF ROBERT WATT

Next Semester's

Speakers Named
Dr. William P. Ryan of Holyoke,

commander of the Department of the

Massachusetts American Legion, is to

be the speaker in convocation on
January 21.

Following is the list of speakers for

the convocations in the second semes-

ter.

Feb. 11. Opening Convocation — Pres.

Hugh P. Baker.

Feb. 18. Interfraternity Council-Dr.
W. Elmer Ekblaw, Professor of

Geography, Clark University.

Feb. 25. Concert by College Band.

March 4. Wilfred Husband —"Toward
A New Far Eastern Policy."

March 11. Munroe Smith, National

Director, American Youth Hostels.

March 18. President A. N. Jorgensen,

Connecticut State College.

March 25. Flavel Shurtleff, Counsel,

American Planning and Civic Assn.

April 8. John H. Baker, executive

director, National Association of

Audubon Societies.

April 15. Prof. Erwin H. Schell, head

of department of Business and En-

gineering Administration, M.I.T.

April 22. Inspector W. H. Draine

Tree Removals For

Orchard Betterment

The appearani e of the college

orchard on I'rexy's Hill has been

changed recently by the removal of a

number of trees. The pomology de-

partment has cut down an entire

section of the orchard to make way
for further planting.

The policy of cutting trees is in no

way injurious to the purpose for which

the trees were planted, Professor Van
Meter of the department said. Only

the trees that are not needed are l>eing

removed. He pointed out that the

college does not grow apples for the

market. The trees are for experiment-

al purposes only.

D00LEY ARRIVES

2 MINUTES LATE
FOR CONVOCATION

Two minutes after Dean William

L. Machmer dismissed convocation

at quarter past eleven last Thursday,

assuming that the speaker would be

unable to reach Amherst over the icy

roads, Thomas P. Dooley '13 arrived

at the college to discuss "The Re-

lationship of Vocational Work in

Secondary Schools to College." Ex-

cerpts from the talk were printed in

last week's Collegian.

Lester, Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

April 29. Phi Kappa Phi Convocation.

May 6. Insignia Con vocation.

May 13. Burnham Declamation.

May 20. Trustee Convocation.

May 27. Senior Convocation.

Unemployment Insurance by the

stale administration is "a colossal

absurdity" according to Hubert J.

Watt, secretary <>l tin- Massachuset t.s

Federation of Labor, who spoke at

convocation this morning. His topic

was "Organized Labor*! Outlook in

the Nation and State."

He continued to sav thai it is a

"monument of waste, of conflicting

jurisdictions, and of inefficient opera-

tion." He himself is a member of the

Massachusetts Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission which adminis-

ters the state law. He advocated one
Federal system instead of forty-nine

separate plans. He also stated that he

has "no patience with any insurance

system which spends three quartt'iw

of its energy in finding ways to limit

its own usefulness."

"Logic will again be ignored by the

many representatives and senators

who heed the whispered warnings of

the hidden lobbyist for intrenched

privilege," he predicted for the struggle

over issues on Beacon Hill this winter.

Mr. Watt doubts if any voter deserves

"any higher standard of behavior

from an elected official than the voter

himself practices," and he questions

whether "the people who pride them-
selves on 'fixing' a parking tag are

honest enough to recognize that their

little privileges are petty pickings

from the trough of graft."

"I think that our law is bad even

if I was one of the small group which
drafted it," the speaker added. He
said that some of the amendments
which were added to the law at the

time of its enforcement two or three

years ago were undoubtedly forced

upon the drafter "in an effort to

make us so disgusted that we would

kill the whole program."

PREPARE FOR MID YEARS
Outlines and Kcvirw Rooks. We have n larfte stock.

American and English Literature, History, Economics, Forestry,

Natural Resources, Shakespeare, Sciences, Languages. Psychology

Sociology, Education, Government.

Verb Wheels 35c (French, German and Spanish)

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SUM kit It MM,K
Continued from Page 2

to enter a basketball team in the

intra-mural competition. Outside

games with the Amherst Boys Club,

McCarthy's Business School have also

been arranged.

The third and final degree of initia-

tion will be conferred on pledges of

the house at the next regular meeting.

All members are requested to be

present.

llort Chin Meeting
All students interested in gardening

are invited to attend the meeting of

the Hort Club, Thursday evening at

7.:50 in Wilder Hall.

HAL KEMP

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

KAY THOMPSON

HAL KEMP'S ORCHESTRA

FEATURING KAY THOMPSON AND

THE RHYTHM SINGERS "*

EVERY FRIDAY 8 30 P • M., E. S. T.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

HICKEY-FKEEMAN SUITS

Is it not better to share distinction with the well-dressed minority

who wear Hickey-Freeman suits rather than follow the

majority carrying the stamp of mass production.

BAY STATE REVUE
Continued from Page 4

Cheater Chmura '38 presented in-

terpretive dances, first the Malaguena

and then the Dance of Death. The

latter was particularly appreciated by

the audience.

James Lee '38, guitarist, taking his

place in the spotlight, offered well-

played solos on the guitar. His ren-

dition of Two Guitars was very well

done.

Shakespeare the Highlight

And then the never-to-be-forgotten

scene from Shakespeare's "Midsum-

mer Night's Dream." With Larry

Levinson '38 and Bill Graham '38

playing the leading roles of Pyramus,

the great lover, and Thisbe, the sweet,

demure maiden, respectively, the pres-

entation was a howling success from

the very start. The expressions on the

actors' faces, the animate crevice in

the wall, and the ad-libbing of the

actors themselves brought gales of

laughter from the audience.

Eccentric dancing by Lane Giddings

'38 and selections by the college band

drew to an auspicious close one of the

funniest and most enjoyable Revues

ever staged at Massachusetts State

College.

The skits and the eccentric musical

solos kept the audience in a constant

frenzy, and the audience left the hall

in a state of exhaustion brought on by

the hilarity with which it had greeted

the efforts of the actors.

— N. E. L.

ROSS' STATISTICS

Continued from Page 1

No one would question the cold

logic of the student who sat himself

down in the presence of a hamburger,

examined it critically, and remarked

to himself: "Hell, them proteins

ain't any good. They're deadl" But

whether or not the average student is

a connoiseur of dead proteins, the fact

remains that his annual lunch cart

and restaurant expenditures total

$15.25. This sum is almost evenly

divided among Sams' Candy Kitchen,

Deady's Diner, and points West. Ap-

parently our student is a cosmopolite

who can, with the same reckless

abandon, slup up a soda, mangle a

hamburger, or guzzle a beer.

No White-Collar Student*

Judging from the looks of his

laundry expenditures, the typical stud-

ent is by no stretch of the imagination

a white-collar man. If he appears to

you to be bow-legged, do not be

hasty of judgment. It may be that

his trousers need pressing. Still, with

a laundry and tailor bill of only $7.00

a year, Joe College nevertheless ap-

pears to retain an attractive and

engaging personality. Dave and the

Amherst Laundry rate equally with

him.

Surprising as it may seem, the

average student spends only $4.00 per

year in drug stores, half of which is

left at Wellworth's.

There is the composite picture of

the average M.S.C. student, a callow

youth of diverse desires. On campus

he is merely an everyday occurence,

but at home he is a mother's pride, a

father's joy.

JESUS SANROMA
Continued from Page 1

Native of Puerto Rico

Mr. Sanroma is a native of Puerto

Rico and has made a study of the

native music of the Puerto Ricans.

Arriving in the United States in 1917,

he has been active in musical circles

in Boston. In 1926 he was chosen

official pianist of the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra.

His concert in Amherst will have as

a special feature the variations of

"Mary Had A Little Lamb." Mr.

Sanroma's rendition will demonstrate

musical parody at its best.

Nature Broadcast*

Mr. Pray stated that a Weekly]

series of nature broadcasts is Leirt|
|

prepared and will go on the air s^me.

time later.

WINTER CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 1

intercollegiate ski meet, which carnival

attendants may attend with transpor.|

tation furnished.

Students planning to have off-cam.

I

pus visitors for the carnival are urged

to take cognizance of the announce.

ment of transportation appearing else-

1

where in the columns of the CoU,^ian

RADIO BROADCASTS
Continued from Page 1

Mr. Schauffler, a student at Amherst

college, won first place in the second

and third class races on both the

Thunderbolt and Mt. Wachusetts

trail. The program will also include

the first lesson in the ski school con-

ducted by Lawrence E. Briggs and

side remarks by "Christy Tempo."

FROSH STATISTICS
Continued from Page 1

percentile, are superior to 72 % of the I

freshmen of all the other colleges

I

which gave the exams. They arel

equal in intelligence to 1% and inferior I

to 21%

Dr. H. N. Glick made the statement

that M.S.C. freshmen are equal to

the best fifty percent of the freshmen
|

in the country.

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts

of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-

soun in Turkey and Greece, the to-

baccos of richest aroma

. blended with

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos—
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,

Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco

from Kentucky and Tennessee; and

tobacco from southern Maryland

. . . and rolled in

Champagne Cigarette paper of the

finest quality. This paper, specially

made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is

pure and burns without taste or odor.

z^h^u CJUste^HexMS

PRINCE

BROADCAST

MONDAY

U. A. C. Library.

Mpn THETA CHI

WINS

INSPECTION

.
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937 Index

Is Dedicated

To Machmer
dedication to be Written

by Marshall Lanphear;

Dean has been at M.S.C.

Since 1911

The 1937 number of the Index,

State College year book, will be dedi-

cated to Dean William L. Machmer,

|t was announced here yesterday. The

Jedication will be written by Assistant

)ean Marshall O. Lanphear, to whom
Ihe 19i r

> Index was dedicated. This

narks the first issue of the year book

[o be dedicated to Dean Machmer.

Came in 1911

The Dean, at present acting head of

[he mathematics department, has been

Actively associated with M.S.C. since

[911. Upon receiving his A.B. degree

U Franklin and Marshall College in

1907, he headed the mathematics de-

partment at Franklin and Marshall

jtaademy until 1911 when he took his

.M. degree at the Lancaster, Pa., in-

kiitution. The same year he came to

Rtair .i* an instructor in mathematics.

In 1913 he was appointed assistant

professor in mathematics, holding that

bosit ion until 1918 when he was made

federal demonstration agent in market-

tg, returning here in 1919 as a pro-

lessor of mathematics. The following

tear he was named assistant Dean,

nd shortly after that acting Dean.

I>ean Since 192K

In 1924 he was acting Registrar of

Ihe college, and in 1926 he was ap-

pointed Dean. He is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Pi

Continued on Page 2

START NEW SERIES

OF FRENCH MOVIES

PLAYS AT BALL Dean Holmes Not Told of Survey;

Action Awaits Return of Hurley

HENRY BIAGINI

LINDSTR0M,

FLOWER TO
HEAD STAFF

Beginning Monday, February 15 at

1.30 p.m., a series of at least five

french movies will be shown at the

unbent theater, sponsored by the

French departments of Mass. State

^nd Amherst Colleges.

Titles
Four of the movies have already
in chosen; they are: Liliom, fea-

Jrinn Charles Boyer, Cessez le Feu or
1

'ilte des Rapaces with the

tfebrated French actor Jean Galland,

1I1' M. Poirier, and the

^rilli.ini - ,1 ire. Knock, ou le Triomphe
la A/> Heine, the fifth, it is hoped,

'ill be / 11 Kernesse Heroique, which
rtfll running in Broadway, and was

Ecently 'warded a prize for the best
Jm in anj language in 1936.
As in previow years, admission is

Continued on Page 6

decision in Symbol

Contest Is Delayed

the contest for the selection of an
"al and standard college symbol
ded Friday, January 15, and the
Wn ,,r, in tne hands of the judges.
e winning proposal will be selected

l
"

r'" 1
' is Pray, James Robertson,

1,(1 lr t I rank P. Rand. Because of
>nclis],.,.,tjon of one of the judges,
nal dt 1 >M0n has not yet been made.

-'on of the judges will be

a cleverness of the idea

on the skdl with which
1 symbol is drawn.

Excuse Classes

On Saturday of

Carnival Week
All classes will be excused on Satur-

day, February 13, and carnival com-
petitors may be excused from classes

the afternoon of February 12, Philip

Layton, chairman of the Winter

Carnival committee announced today.

An innovation in decorations will

be in store for those attending the

winter carnival ball, John Glick, chair-

man of the ball committee, announced

recently. The services of Louis Tisdale

of Leominster and his crystal shower

have been secured to provide a back-

ground for the music of Hiagini.

The crystal shower, a reflecting

apparatus utilizing over 9000 mirrors

to throw the rays of multicolored

lights about the hall, is the same
apparatus that has appeared at the

Dartmouth winter carnival ball and

at several other New England insti-

tutions. Besides Mr. Tisdale a staff

of five electricians will be required to

operate the crystal shower.

Chaperoning the ball February 12

will be Major and Mrs. Leo B. Conner

and Dr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Radcliffe.

Other winter carnival developments

include the presentation of a fashion

show by the Ann August Shop.

At the annual election meeting of

the editorial board of the Collegian

last Monday, Frederick B. Lindstrom
'38 and Stanley A. Flower '38 were

elected to the positions of editor-in-

chief and managing editor, respective-

ly, and Julian H. Katzeff '38 was

appointed to the position of associate

editor.

Other appointments were Maurice

Tonkin '38 to the campus editorship

and Alfred M. Swiren '38 to the sports

editorship.

Take Over February 11

The new editorial board will take

over its duties beginning with the next

issue of the Collegian on February 11.

That issue will mark the retirement

of the following senior members:

Louis A. Breault, Jr., editor-in-chief;

Walter G. Guralnick, associate editor;

Philip B. Shift", campus editor; Ray-

mond B. Jordan, make-up editor;

Continued on Page 6

Farwell '28, Prince

On Radio Programs

Theodore A. Farwell of Greenfield,

an alumnus of M.S.C. in the class of

1927, will be the guest speaker on the

third in the series of Winter Sports

programs to be broadcast from station

WSPR in Springfield this afternoon

at 5 p.m. The second lesson of the ski

school being conducted by Larry

Briggs will be featured on today's

program. Master of ceremonies will

be Christie Tempo.
The second in the series of Liberal

Arts programs which opened last

Monday will be broadcast over the

same station next Monday at 2:30 p.m.

Professor Walter K. Prince will be

Continued on Page 6

HOLMES NOT INFOKMIl)

In an exchange of telegrams with

Dean Henry W. Holmes by the

Collegian late Tuesday in an effort

to determine the status of Governor
Hurley's proposed survey of the

college, Dean Holmes of the Har-
vard Graduate School of Education
stated that he knew nothing about

the proposed survey.

His reply to a Collegian query

was as follows:

"I have had no official coin*

in unical ion whatever and know
nothing about the investiga-

tion except what has been re-

ported in newspapers.
Henry W. Holme*."

State Auditor Reports That

OnlyA few Bookkeeping

Errors Found in College

Accounts.

Theta Chi Wins

First Semester

House Inspection

Theta Chi was awarded first place

in the first semester fraternity house

inspection made Tuesday night by a

committee of judges comprising Mrs.

Coolidge, Prof. Frank C. Moore, and
Prof. Orton Clark. Second place went

to lambda Chi Alpha while Kappa
Sigma finished third.

Inside Stressed

This was the first of two house

inspections which will be held this

year. It stressed inside appearance

and orderliness; while the other in-

spection, which will be held in May,
will emphasize outside conditions.

First place in last year's inspection

went to Lambda Chi Alpha, with

Theta Chi, Kappa Sigma, and Kappa
Epsilon taking second, third, and

fourth places, respectively.

Part of Competition
House inspections are grouped with

such things as the snow sculpture

competition, the interfraternity sing,

and other academic activities in the

winning of points towards the cup.

All was quiet on the Western
Massachusetts front last night as the

second investigation within a year

into the finances of the college by a

governor of the Commonwealth halted

almost as suddenly as it began.

Holme* Not Told
With the announcement by Henry

W. Holmes of Harvard Graduate

School of Education in a telegram to

the Collegian that he knew nothing

about his proposed survey of the

college and the report by the state

auditor that only a few bookkeeping

errors were found in college accounts,

it seemed unlikely that the investi-

gation would be pushed any further.

Governor Hurley, who proposed the

survey, left for Washington on Tues-

day, January 19, to attend the in-

auguration, without having indicated

whether or not he would drop the

proposed investigation. The first news

of the proposed investigation came at

what was expected to be a routine

organization meeting of the board of

trustees on Wednesday morning, Jan.

13. During the meeting, Governor

Hurley, as president ex-officio of the

board of trustees, began a rapid fire

questioning of Dr. Baker. Some of

the questions asked were as follows:

Dialogue
"What I am interested in is the

number of students enrolled and the

number of teachers employed with a

Continued on Page 4

INFIRMARY CASES

AVERAGE 15 DAILY

Jesus Sanroma Delights Capacity Audience with Catchy

Burlesque of Adventures ofMary and Her Little Lamb
With amazing dexterity and with nique and the dexterity of his supple

catchy burlesque of "Mary Had A fingers.

Little Lamb," Jesus Maria Sanroma,
;

After the concert, the members of

pianist, delighted a capacity audience
j

the feminine sex predominated the

at the Community Concert in Bowker

Auditorium on Tuesday evening.

The listeners were highly pleased

crowd back-stage seeking autographs.

Mr. Sanroma discovered an old child-

hood friend in the presence of the

with the "irreverent" disclosures of wife of one of the members of the

ted ,,,

Kb* .1

he sugK ,

the adventures of Mary's little lamb

as depicted by Sanroma at the piano

in the style of ten different composers.

S<- 1 1 xi- of Humor
Ranging from the delicacy of De-

bussy to the majesty and ponderous-

ness of Wagner, Mr. Sanroma demon-

strated a prominent sense of humor and

ability to please an audience. His

encores of the "Cat and the Mouse,"

relating the hunt of a mouse by a re-

lentless cat, and "The Hurdy-gurdy,"

imitated on the piano, pleased the

listeners very much, particularly the

younger ones.

The remainder of the variable pro-

gram offered the pianist many oppor-

tunities to reveal his admirable tech-

faculty of Massachusetts State College

whom he had known in Puerto Rico.

A Comic
A comical situation was created

when the pianist, in autographing

programs, sadly remarked that a

proferred autograph book was not a

check book as it had appeared.

As the younger girls left the room,

fleeing before the presence of time,

and the older people began to enter,

Mr. Sanroma stated with a grin that

the "girls must be growing up."

Queried as to his education in the

United States, Mr. Sanroma replied

that he had come to this country in

1917 and had enrolled as a special

student in Huntington Preparatory

School in Boston. I^ater he had

alligned himself with the Boston Con-

servatory of Music and was still con-

nected with this institution.

He was astonished and pleased to

hear the information that a son of his

former teacher of English at Hunting-

ton was now a student at M.S.C.

He Declines

As he continued to sign programs,

he remarked with pseudo-sadness that

no recognition had been made of the

fact that he himself had authored the

annotations of the selections on the

program. "I'm not going to write any

more annotations," he declared with a

twinkle in his eyes.

Then, bidding everyone fareweU

and thanking everyone for the co-

operation and friendliness which he

had found in Amherst, he put on his

While other regions may be suffering

large numbers of hospital cases, the

college infirmary is handling only a

slightly greater than normal January

run of illness.

There has been an average daily

load of about fifteen cases, Dr. Rad-

cliffe reported. Four or five cases

enter each day while the same number

leave. Despite any rumors to the

contrary, there have been, to date, no

serious contagious diseases. Most

cases are either severe colds or mild

grippe.

The health service recommends that

all students pay particular attention

to hygienic methods of living during

this period and advises that adequate

rest is an excellent preventive.

No Cut to Be Made

In N.Y.A. on Campus

The dismissal of twenty student

N.Y.A. workers who were recently

cut from the grounds department

force was in no way connected to the

national W.P.A. reductions, and in

no way repudiates the previous state-

ment by the placement service that

N.Y.A. funds at this college would

not be cut this year, according to

Mr. Hannum of the Placement office.

The students in question were

hat and coat and left the hall for his ! hired temporarily through funds which

return to Boston where he has the accumulated from unfilled work quotas,

position of pianist with the Boston Their dismissal only indicates that

Symphony Orchestra. ' the extra funds have run out.

Coprr»«ht 19J7. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Another week, another column

>vith a dtml personality, one for

yon mid one for the waste basket.

Still no sijin of our columner

eruteh — the missing joke hook,

however. The only thinjj that has

turned tip is a pair of ladies' silk

hosiery short in the hoof and

long i" the shank. That, dear

reader (we always like to think

that at least ONE person reads

this drivel), turned onr thoughts

into other channels

—

"Cherehe* la femme."
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5:00 p.m. Vespers, Memorial Hall,

Pres. Hugh Baker, M.S.C.
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8:00 a.m. Final exams start
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8:00 a.m. Second semester starts
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With finals just around the cor-

ner we've been gnashing our

pearly white tooth trying to figure

out how best to utilize the reading

period that fills the gap between

cessation of regular classes and

beginning of finals. All we have

to do is decide what to use Sunday

for.

Announcements

EDITCRIAl-

fTJJHWRRANTED, UNWARRANTED
Unwarranted and we hope unintentional was a threat made

the carnival ball are not run to make money. It s like cutting tne

two'Se^for reasons the, did act m. e£, ta wen^so

&rt&A^^<2£ta *• air and outwardly nta

«wa rP of the situation which is operating to bring about a boy-

cott of th i affair The spiteful ones cannot get the committee in

wrong But what a job they can do to their reputfons!

A small college should be like a happy family. This one is

like ^family ailI right- except that too many of the children are

very, very young.

WHAT THE HELL
A while ago we thought Joe College had gownup^JomMh

hood and had assumed an air of dignity befitting his station in

Kfc Rut we notke Sat most of the fraternities are again planning

\?Jb$!^&$^ to that annual bit of foolishness known

about the values of the fraternity.

Probably the most embarrassed student

on campus was the one who, answering

a knock on his fraternity house door,

cordially greeted a person carrying a

black satchel whom he took to be a

travelling salesman, and invited him in

to display his wares. The "travelling

salesman" turned out to be the Com-

munity Concert artist of the evening,

pianist Jesus Maria Sanroma.

WE HAVE OITt HOME-MAKERS,
TOO

AmherHt Student, please copy.

Our exchange copy of the Wheaton

News contained an extra piece of

mail in its fold* today—a third-

class advertisement informing

student W. Wham that "his

subscription to the Redbook mag-

azine expires with the very next

issue, so he will want to send his

renewal at once, we're sure, in

order that his subscription may
be continued without interrup-

tion."
Now at last we can hold up our

head and continue reading Roys'

Life and the Ladies Home Journal

where •*• left oil.

Senior Class Meeting

All seniors who expect to graduate

in June are asked to attend a class

meeting immediately after convoca-

tion on February 11. Plans for the

various activities connected with com-

mencement will be discussed.

NEXT ISSUE, FER. 11

This is the last regular issue of

the Collegian for the first semester.

Publication will be resumed on the

first Thursday, Feb. 11, of the

second semester.

will be held at the Memorial Bui di nz

on Friday, January 22 at 7.30 p.m

The usual dance will be supplem- nted

with bridge, bowling, billiards.
| )(X! |

and table tennis. The progran h*

been arranged by Ralph Hietmn

his committee. All students of Stock

bridge and their guests are invitt t

I^ose in Hockey and Hasketbull

The Blue and White's athletic]

teams failed to come up to their]

usual standards in the past week. Th,

basketeers losing two games and the
|

pucksters one.

Beaten decisively in their gamel

with Suffield Academy, Wednesday

the quintet played much better basket-

ball only to lose a close one to Williston

on Saturday.

Their next scheduled game Ls with
|

Vermont Academy at the cage Satui-

day, January 23.

The hockey team playing on »

slushy, wash-boardy surface, lost their

game to Williston by a one goai
|

margin. The team showed up well.

however, as it was their second time

on ice this season. The first line, made I

up of the veterans, Norberg, Baldwin

and Merino were best for Stockbridge,

Intramural basketball competition!

promises to be keen this year with

ten teams entered in the league. The

first round gets underway with six
I

games scheduled for this week.

Exam Schedules
Extra copies of the December 17

issue of the Collegian which contains

the first semester examination sched-

ule may be obtained without charge

after three o'clock today at the

Collegian office. There is a limited

number of copies available.

THOUGHTS ON RETIRING

We've lived on borrowed time, 'tis said,

And we admit it sad but true

—

If time has passed on wings of lead

Sincere condolences to you.

But as for us— Reinaerd and I

We've had our fling, our fun, our try

To make of cares a happier mold

To leave some warmth where there

was cold.

We've hurt some feelings- we don't

doubt

—

By jokes put in or jokes left out;

But now we ask you— please forgive—

'Look up, and love, and laugh, and

live.'

Our time's nigh up; the sinking fire

Voices one thought time to retire

Part then we must, in the soft after-

glow;

Reinaerd, you'll stay—but I must go.

Carnival Transportation

Reservations for Boston-Amherst

bus tickets are requested to be made

with Ben Hurwitch at Phi Lambda

Tau as soon as possible so that definite

arrangements with the bus company

may be completed. The round trip

will not cost more than $3.50, and the

price will be less if a large number of

reservations are made.

Freshman Dance
There will be a "vie" party in

Thatcher Hall Friday night from 8-11.

Raker at Vespers

Dr. Hugh P. Baker, the President

of the College, will speak on the sub-

ject, "Seeing Life Through" at the

Vespers Service this Sunday which is

to be held in the Memorial Building

at 5 p.m.

Fine Arts Concert

As the last program of the semester,

the Fine Arts Council will present Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Stratton in a concert

of two pianos on Tuesday, January

26, at 4:30 in Memorial Hall.

Poultry Club
The Massachusetts State College l

Poultry Club met for the first time

this year last Friday evening. The

meeting was in the form of a party

and Prof. Banta and John Vonddl

were in charge of the entertainment.

Refreshments were served under the
|

supervision of wives of the faculty.

At a brief meeting Fred Dickens I

S'38 was elected president, John

Brooks S'37 secretary-treasurer, and

George Trowbridge S'37 member of

the executive board. An interesting

series of programs is being arranged

and will be announced soon.

Ipickmen drop game
to n.u. skaters 4-2

Hon't cry little fellow, some

glutton for punishment will pick

up your k— d— column.

THE EDITOR LEAVES
This is the last issue of the Collegian under the present ad-

fecultv «
g
nd alumni who have read the paper have been appreci-

ative of the task that was mine and consulate of the fact that a

rJaner is in harmony with the people who control the destinies of

fhe co lege Particularly am I grateful for the happy situation

that has Existed between the paper and its faculty director

I have had excellent cooperation from students and student

• fTLa TVVpv have eiven me all the news I have asked

fo^andfha'e tried'M to aTwTs possible, to give them the space

^fittfi^^ which has worked

nnder me I can truthfully say that there has never been even a

Kft mfsun^standing during my period as ^LSt^V"

AND SO WE TOTTER OUT

INDEX DEDICATION
Continued from Page 1

Gamma Mu, and Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternities.

Last year's Index was dedicated to

Professor Fred C. Sears, head of the

Pomology department. The dedication

was written by Sir Wilfred Grenfell,

noted explorer.

Alumni Notes
Marston Burnett S'21 has ju>! M

ceived his ski instructor's certificaw

at Otto Schneik Ski School at Han

over, N. H. He was one of six stud-

ents who qualified for this distinction

out of a class of 46. Burnett is ureen-|

keeper in charge of Wyantenu

Club, and a member of the Tai-onic

Ski Club, at Great Barrington. He I

has been a ski instructor at the North-

field Inn, and coaches the ski squad'

at Northfield Seminary am! Mi

Hermon School.

By qualifying as a skilled ski in-

1

structor, Burnett becomes one of the

first greenkeepers in New England, if

|

not in this country, to combine a

skilled knowledge of both sport activi-

ties, thus demonstrating an increasing

field of usefulness for golf clubs where

winter sports can be developed to

complete a full year program.

This is the ideal set-up which many

up-to-date clubs in New England are]

striving for and is a key-point in golf

club management as presented in the
I

Greenkeepers Short Course at M»

State College under the direction

Prof. Lawrence S. Dickinson.

Philip Smith S'36 has taken I p»|

tion with the Riseley Plant Hott

at Hamilton, N. Y.

Get Your Date for the Carnival Ball

Drill Hall February 12 9 to 2

Music by Biagini The famous "Crystal Shower"

Chaperoning by the Major and the Doctor

Tickets $4.00 per couple

From Glick, Sievers, Blake, Packard, Steff, and Ruth Wood '38

Soenstrom, and Morning-

star Score 22 Points for

Wesleyan. Bush, Ban-

ana
4

Riel Score for State

STATESMEN OUT-PLAYED

42-24 IN AMHERST TILT

heat waves in both Clinton,

nd Amherst flooding out games

amilton on Saturday and New

,l
,ire on Monday, the State

team was forced to go through

, ,, r
, ,i less week absorbing a 4-2 de-

j,. at m Northeastern University at

<ton Arena, Thursday, in the

on( . * hrduled game played.

Shi ving the advantage of having

practiced regularly on good ice, the

Hogkiea capitalized on their better

uan i work, outskating and outshoot-

InjjiL Maroon. The victor's captain,

Johnny Bialek, once again lived up to

hi* n putation, scoring two of the

Sort Ik astern goals and gaining an

!lss jst <>n a third. N.U. outplayed

State only in the second period when

a flurry of Husky shots kept Captain

Al Ingalls busy in the loser's net with

two fitting by to increase the North-

nstern lead at the third period to 3-1.

George Niden put State in the lead

in 1:32 minutes of the first period on

an unassisted goal but the fast skating

Bialek evened the count with a marker

at 9:i.
r
). Bialek's two goals in the

second period put N.U. in front 3-1.

The last period found Northeastern

coring its last goal when Sessler

pushed in an unassisted marker at

5:24. Fighting to even the game,

Coacfa Ball removed Ingalls from the

State net and sent six men down the

in but only Towle's goal on a pass

from Bullock in 11:20 managed to

mar the save-studded performance of

(Carol Krystysen in the Husky net.

The line-up:

yi 4 M.S.C. (2)

Fktdiiu h* ,w
«
Niden

Gsmrj - C Mildram

hales, rw n». Lavralcas

Byrne, id Id. Towle

faafc, rc| rd. Rossiter

K en. | 8. Ingalls

TANKMEN IN

62-15 WIN

State mermen scored their second

successive win of the season in out-

splashing Worcester Tech at Worcester

62-15, last Saturday afternoon. The
feature of the meet was Co-Captain

Chick Cutter's performance in the

440-yd. freestyle event in which he

set a new Worcester pool record of

5:18.4 minutes.

State won all events but two. The
300-yd. medley relay team of Irving,

Hodder, and Howes scored the first

State win. Cutter won the 220-yd.

freestyle, with Thorndike second.

Fisher, who was paced by Calo, won
the 40-yd. dash event. Rounds and

Irving finished in one two order in the

150-yd. backstroke. Howes led the

field in the 100-yd. freestyle with

Rozwenc second. The 400-yd. relay

team of Rozwenc, Fisher, Thorndike,

and Jacobson scored the last State win.

Dearborn of Worcester won the

diving event with Page and Green

finishing second and third. Engineer

Evans headed Co-Captain Hodder to

the tape in the 200-yd. breastroke

event, while Bieniek finished third.

This is the last meet for State before

the final examination period. On
February 12 State will swim against

Coast Guard Academy at the local

pool.

State went down fighting before an

undefeated Wesleyan team in the cage

last night to the score of 53 to 36.

The lead changed hands five times in

the first half; but in the second half

Morningstar and Soenstrom scored

eight points each in a powerful Wes-

leyan scoring drive.

During the first half Wesleyan im-

mediately jumped into the lead on

three foul shots. Bufh made State's

first score on a long shot from the

floor to make the score 3 to 2. Nelson,

Wesleyan's lanky center, came thru

with two successive goals to raise

their lead to 7-2. State, however,

came back on two baskets by Riel and

one each by Czelusniak, Bush and

Barr to gain a lead which they held

until there was only three minutes left

to the half. At that time Wesleyan

jumped into the lead, 18-16, and con-

solidated their position with three foul

shots and a basket. State put on a

sustained rally in the closing minutes

of the half but the only score was a

basket by Czelusniak. The half closed

with State trailing, 20-18.

In the second half Wesleyan im-

mediately unleashed a high powered

scoring machine and ran the score up

to 47 to 25 before State got going

again. Barr scored three baskets and

Riel and Bush scored one each but

the Wesmen were too far ahead to be

overtaken.

B. U. QUINTET

HERE SATURDAY

ITC'KKTKKH PRACTICE

The Mass. State varsity hockey

t.ani journeyed to Springfield yes-

terday to play the newly formed

Springfield College hockey team.

The Maroon goal grabbers re-

turned with a 14-5 victory.

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL
LEAGUE

A Community Basketball League

has been organized, which will include

four or five teams, with ten men on

each squad. Three teams are now
organized, and the first game was

played yesterday afternoon.

Anyone interested in joining the

league should see Sam Golub.

The purpose of the league is to help

get commuters organized and to

stimulate their interest in extra-

curricular activities.

FACULTY BOWLING LEAGUE

The league finished its second round of compe-

tition this past week with the following results

*hysi-ed Bldg. a Busy Spot

As Division Grows Rapidly

P W L Pts.

Chemistry 8 10

Dairy 4 4 5

Bacteriology- H 7 1 y

Social Science H fi 3 1

Physical Education I 1 1

South College I 4 4 :>

Kernald Hall 8 a 5 4

Administration H 3 | 4

Ag. Econ. K 1 t 2

Dining Hall 1 2 6 2

Mathematics 8 8

Horticulture 8 8

HIGH SCORES

High String Congdon 114

High Eve. Congdon :m*:i

High Team Single String :ii>7

High Team Eve. 1401

The varsity basketball team will

meet the Terriers of Boston Univer-

sity for the first time this Saturday

night at the Cage.

The Terriers will present a high

powered scoring machine, but Coach

Waylie Vaughan has found himself

confronted with the problem of a

weak defatise throughout the early

games of the season. This was the

cause of their recent loss to the

Engineers from W.P.I.

leading their lineup will be Solly

Rechtem who is one of the leading

individual scorers in New England

collegiate basketball. Against Har-

vard he scored 15 points, to lead all

New England scorers. He will be

ably accompanied by Russ I^awry at

the other forward position. Captain

Abe Rabinovitz has proved to be a

dangerous scoring threat, coming from

his defensive guard position to score

under-the-basket assists.

The Statesmen will undoubtedly

present the same lineup which de-

feated Middlebury and M.I.T. and

lost to Connecticut. Captain Lefty

Barr, who has yet to regain his

scoring stride of last year, will be at

right forward, matched by Eddie

Czelusniak, who has been having a

fine season, at left forward. At center

will be Fred Riel who has been playing

a fine floor and scoring game. At the

guard positions there will be the much
improved John Bush and Fred Sievers.

Zelaso and Putnam will also see

service at the guard posts.

The powerful Amherst quintet down-
ed the highly rated Frignrdmen in the

cage last Saturday night by a 42-24

score. The game started out to 1m- one

of the beat games ever seen in this

section but soon dwindled down to a

bad passing, poor shooting affair with

Amherst's Myers taking advantage of

the State relapse to score 11 points

for the Sabrinas.

State started the scoring early when
Sievers looped in a difficult one while

running under the basket. Amherst

soon tied it up and went ahead on

baskets in quick succession by Sch-

weizer and Ramey. Sievers added a

point for State on a free try. Meyers

then garnered the first of his seven

field goals. Not to lie outdone, John

Bush ran wild for a few minutes to

score three baskets to put State in the

lead, 9-6. Schweizer and Cocy added

two baskets to the Amherst score to

tie up the game, but Riel and Czelus-

niak put State out in front again with

a pair of baskets from outside the foul

line. Then Amherst went to work,

scoring 14 points to two for State in

the remaining minutes of the first

half. Score at the half. 23-15.

Myers continued his good work as

the second half got under way. Bush

added two for State, but Coey and

Myers added ten between them to

increase the Amherst lead to 115-17.

Amherst

RaMkelbnll

Jan. 23, Boston U. at M.S.C., 8:00

Feb. 10, R. I. State at Kingston

Track
Jan. 30, K. of C. Meet at Boston

Hockey
Jan. 23, Middlebury at Middlebury
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If recent trends are any indication,

Istudenis at Mass. State seem to be

|gettinu closer to the old Greek ideal of

"a mind mind in a sound body." In

Ifive yean there has been a jump in

[the numlier of students accommodated
I by li. physical education division

[from DQ to 1200.

Whil this increase is in part due
u> | 'responding increase in enroll-

lill there has been a dispro-

portioi ily growing interest in physi-

cal i,
1 1 ion coupled with a more

il program. Much of this

has been embodied in the

er value" courses. The value

nurses is that they acquaint

"nt with possible forms of

i which may be available to

r graduation. Though not

I by expert coaches, they

Mderable interest.

ned program is the result,

• ssor Hicks, of the depart-

"Hcy of making the building

to the largest number of

possible, in comparison to

of some colleges who con-

their attention on varsity

ne. Thus the division finds

iter percentage of students

use its facilities than is

[divers,

I divers'

"carrj

I of th,

I the K
ptcreat

I liim ,i
|

pmdui
Idraw i

Ml P

merit
i

Rvajlal

ktttden

the ,,

rntri

fporu

Jthat a

L'lluh;

the case with many other schools.

The new building, dedicated in 1931,

was probably of decided importance

in stimulating interest. At any rate,

it has now practically reached capacity

load. On alternate mornings it sees

hundreds of freshmen using the cage

for military classes, while inveterate

basketball players, swimmers, and

classes keep the atmosphere humming.

The afternoons are the really busy

times. Basketball, badminton, dry

course skiing, boxing, wrestling, swim-

ming, track, and indoor hockey prac-

tice have their moments. Occasionally

unusual things like a group of fresh-

men all waxing skis or a class in foot-

ball fundamentals can be seen. Add
to this the labors of the maintenance

crew, and even a confirmed cynic will

concede that the gym is indeed a busy

place.

Because of insufficient construction

funds, the building lacks the squash

courts, boxing and wrestling rooms,

and larger office space originally

planned. The boxers now use the

cage balcony while the wrestlers use

a team room. Credit goes to the de-

signers who foresaw a future crowded

condition and planned extra thick

walls with a view towards the addition

of a third floor.

SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OF JAN. 25

Monday. 7 to 9 p.m. Dining Hall vs. South

College, Horticulture vs. Social Science.

9 p.m. Dairy vs. Administration.

Tuesday. 8 p.m.. Physical Education vs. Mathe-

matics.

Thursday. 8 p.m.. Fernuld Hall vs. Chemistry.

Friday, 8 p.m., Ag. Be, vs. Bacteriology.

RELAY MEN IN

BOSTON MEET

Opening the varsity winter track

schedule this month on the 30th, the

State relay team will travel to the

Boston Garden to compete in the

K. of C. Prout Memorial games.

Provided Captain Ted Thacker re-

covers from a sprained tendon re-

ceived in practice, the 1936 relay

team of Thacker, Dobby, Whittemore

and Guenard will remain intact.

Should a class B team be entered, it

will be selected from Ingram, Mc-
Gowan, Alexion, Murphy and Towle.

In the games last year, which are an

invitation affair matching colleges

with opponents in their own class, the

Derbymen finished second against

Middlebury, Springfield, and Wor-

cester Tech, first honors going to

Middlebury. The liat of State's oppo-

nents for the coming meet has not yet

been received.

Dme youngest
college student
was" ii years old/ Trt This One

wti&m Pons
OF v^NTUR/W.C.
Cm TAKE DICT-

ATION AT THE
RATE OF 200

WORDS' A MINUTE
FOR FIVE

CONSECUTIVE
MINUTES/

•AwxiMto Wsiaasi
MEM. «W>»l'Wl|

R)R TWO FULL YEARS.
1917-1910, NOT A VIRGINIA

RXY PLAYER. WAS EJECTED
FROM ANY GAME FOR
PERSONAL FOUL /

L
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.NVESTIGATION OF COUJWI wealth.^ ^^ ^ ^.^
Continued from Page 1 them „ Reardon>
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to

the "youth of this state in the

science of agriculture. I am opposed

goernor

"l^ reported student enrollment
j

the^e Collie was 'founded

1316 in 1932 to
1 -1--*- ' h» v",,,h

«„., 9Q 1Q 14 and was the trustees as would seem to be re-

the trustees on Sept. 29, 19J4, ana was
reference see

had increased from 1315 in

1997 in 1936. In the same |*enod the

teaching staff rose from 107 to 146

At first Baker stated the total

teaching staff in 1936 was 126

With a questioning glance. Hurley

cautioned: "Remember, Mr. Pres,-

dent I have heen a member oi the

school committee in my home city o

Cambridge. Now are you sure thai

there are no trick positions, in addi-

tion?"

"No," was the reply.

••What ahout special teachers.'

Hurley pressed.

"Oh, we have 20 of such teachers.

Baker replied.

"So actually you have 146, instead

of 126 as vou first stated." Hurley

remarked. Then he added quickly:

-Now, you are sure you are not trying

to hide anything else.'"

Baker, by shaking his head, indi-

cated his answer was "no."

Hurley then inquired whether all

the teachers are residents of Massa-

chusetts, and declared: "I want you

to follow the policies of employing

teachers coming tnm this state
-

Wl"

you do that?" ,11
*

"Yes, as far as the field of work will

permit," Baker replied.

As Hurley turned to the question

of classroom facilities he remarked

to the president:

"Don't you think that you should

leave your office frequently and note

what is taking place in the class-

established on Dec. 10, 1934 by trans-

ferring to it $i500.36 from the follow-

ing funds:

Academic Activities

Text Book
Uniform
Social Union game room

$400.00

750 36

200.00

150.00

rooms?"
.

Baker declared facilities for the

study of agriculture were insufficient.

In one room built for 30 students, a

class of about 120 was crowded, he

said. ,

As he concluded the conference the

governor said:

"Well, of what you have already

told me' I am sure that savings can

be made in the conduct of your

institution."

Hurley announced he would request

Dean Henry W. Holmes of the Har-

vard graduate school of education to

make a survey of the State College to

determine what savings could be made.

After the conference, State Educa-

tion Commissioner James G. Reardon,

a member of the board of trustees^

issued a statement declaring "it should

be the policy of the president to select

members of the staff at State College

from graduates of local institutions,

provided they are on a par with or

superior to those outside the common-

to the college setting up courses in

domestic science, and I have voted

against any appropriation for such a

purpose.

"It is a duplication of the education-

al opportunities offered by the Com-

monwealth."

A second development in the day

was the release of the report by John

J. Harrington, first deputy state audi-

tor, that the trustees had been lax in

their duties as defined by the General

Laws.

The deputy auditor's report, made

to State Auditor T. H. Buckley, was

dated as of Nov. 30, 1935, but copies

of it were not sent to President Baker,

the college trustees and Commissioner

of Education James G. Reardon until

last month, more than a year after the

report was drawn up.

Auditor's ltepoi^

The auditor's report follows:

"The following recommendations

are part of the annual report of State

Auditor Thomas H. Buckley on the

Massachusetts State College for the

year ending Nov. 30, 1935:

"Certain comments and recommend-

ations are made in this report, the

more important of which for conveni-

ence are summarized here.

"Improper payments from trust

funds: It was noted that on Nov. 30,

1935, the sum of $100 was paid to

Trustee Philip V. Whitmore from the

income on the Wheeler fund. This

payment appears to be a violation of

Section 20 of Chap. 15 of the General

Laws. For further reference see Pages

61-63. There were numerous other

payments for lunches, extra compen-

sation, etc., from trust fund income

is

$1500.36

"The transfer of the $1500.36

highly improper and the said funds

should be reimbursed to the extent of

the amounts transferred. In this con-

nection it may also be said that re-

furnishing and refinishing of state

property is properly provided for only

by state appropriation and should not

be effected by a juggling of trust funds

funds which have accrued for other

purposes. For further reference see

Page 89-91.

"Failure to comply with terms of

certain trust fund bequests: It was

noted that in certain trust funds, al-

though the terms of the bequest pro-

vice that the income shall be spent

annually for certain purposes, that

the income has not been expended an-

nually, but has been allowed to accu-

mulate. An example is the Danforth

Keyes Bangs fund—the original be-

quest was $6000 and on Nov. 30, 1935,

there was $9,149.95 of unexpended in-

come on hand. It is the opinion of this

department that in such cases the

intent of the donor has not been com-

plied with and it is recommended that

in the future the funds be handled

strictly in accordance with the terms

and intent of the bequests.

"College budget estimates 1936 fiscal

year: It was noted that approximately

$97,402.37 of federal receipts was not

shown on the budget estimates. For

further reference see page 18-20.

Substitute professor paid direct by

absent professor: It was noted that an

associate professor at an annual salary

of $3360 was carried on the institution

pay roll while on sick leave and that

the professor provded a substitute

quired. For further reference

page 12-13.

"Apparently there is no statutory

authority for the following funds:

Dining hall, college store, homestead.

"It would seem that the retention

at the college of receipts on account of

these funds is contrary to the provis-

ions of Article 53, Section 1 of the

Constitution and Section 27 of Chap.

ststs=te=:»» h„w »£.££ Korr ,

For who was paid direct by the professor,

which appear to be questionable. For wh P^
name ^ appearing

further reference see pages 58-60 ^ For further
"Questmnable trus fund invest P ^ ^

meat: It was noted that «"»«»* «Specia l appropriation 'for aid to

trust funds was h""**»"~ cJafaS***. with the approval of

estate mortgage on a fratermty_ house
exceeding five

reference see Pages 72-74, 75-77, 80-88.

Following the appearance of the

facts in the newspapers next day,

three separate phases of the investi-

gation developed. The first concerned

what was regarded as a personal

attack upon Dr. Baker by the governor

in his questioning.

Students Endorne Bilker

Student endorsement of Dr. Baker

was made at the convocation the day

after the trustee meeting. As Dr.

Baker rose to introduce Robert J.

Watt, the speaker, he was greeted by

spontaneous and prolonged applause.

When asked about the matter v>n

Thursday, Governor Hurley stated

that he was actuated in questioning

President Baker of the college at the

trustees' meeting, by no animosity

toward the president, asserting:

"President Baker could not answer

questions I put to him, and I wanted

to find out the facts. I have no ani-

mosity toward him."

That such was the actual case was

borne out by the governor's similar

questioning of Judge Emil Fuchs and

Secretary Joseph McCartin of the

State Unemployment Compensation

Commission on the day after his

questioning of Dr. Baker. At the con-

clusion of it, Mr. Hurley asserted that

the State Unemployment Compensa-

tion Commission was "floundering in

inefficiency" and that he would prob-

ably demand a housecleaning.

The second development after the

meeting arose from Commissioner

Reardon's suggestion for the elimin-

ation of the domestic science course

and the concentration on agriculture.

Women** Club Protests

At a meeting of the Sprin

Federation of Women's Clubs
„

Thursday, January 14, a strong pro .

test against the elimination or cur.

tailment of home economics co.irst*

at M.S.C. was registered in a^ r. solu-

tion passed by the group.

"Homemaking is a universal a tivj.

ty, and students in all state so iool»

should have courses teaching hem

"l< Wtfl

make their homes safe and ha| py,"

said Miss Agnes Craig, administi itiv t

head of home economics instruct! >n a

Springfield city schools and a nauonal

leader in home economics educati m.

"The threatened elimination o lur .

tailment of the home economics cc arses

at Massachusetts State College is a

grave menace to the education; op.

portunities of this section of the Stat*

and throughout the State. It is

serious situation when the commi sion-

er of education says he has voted

against any more appropriation for

the home economics courses at MS,

C," said Miss Mary Vida Clark who I

is known throughout the State f< r her
I

active interest in social and educ lion-

al work. "His statement that Iram.
I

ingham teaches home economic so

M.S.C. courses are 'a duplication'

inaccurate. Framingham prepares
|

teachers."

Miss Clark submitted the following

resolution which was unanimously

adopted by more than 60 del- gates I

representing over 40 organizations

that hold membership in the Spring.!

field Federation of Women's (lube:

"That delegates of the Springfield I

Federation of Women's Club go on

record as opposed to the elimination

I

or curtailment of courses in home

economics at Massachusetts State

College as it deems these courses

vital importance as homemaking prep-

aration as well as courses that provide]

occupational training."

Copies of the federation resolution
|

were sent to the Governor, James G.

Reardon, commissioner of education,

Continued on Page 6

Students Preview "Night of ^Musical Events

January 16" At Northampton *»—»*~*±

of Theta Chi fraternity and it is sug

gested that the attorney general be

requested to rule whether such an

investment is proper. For further

reference see Page 53.

"Betsey C. Pinkerton fund: It was

noted that the college compromised a

$10,000 bequest for $4500 without re-

ferring the compromise to the attorney

general. For further reference see

Page 45-46.

"Memorial Building furnishing fund:

This fund was authorized by a vote of

the trustees, a sum not exceeding five

thousand dollars': It was noted that

none of the disbursements charged to

this appropriation were approved by

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING

Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses

JACKSON & CUTLER
75c

Dnirics De*k Calendars
World AlamanacH ifairus

Student Expense Books

A.J.Hastings "'SStSST 17 So. PleasairtSt

_ COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

$2.95 and $4.95 pr.

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

SKATES
SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS 25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Wellworth's Cut Rate Talk: Listen!

Chesterfields Raleifchs Camels Old Golds

PACKAGE 12c CARTON 1.15

SMOKING TOBACCO

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

We stock the finest Ski Clothing

in this part of the country.

Ski Suits Pnrkna Sweaters

Ski Boots (official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

Blue Boar 2.25 value 1.79

Dill's Best 1.20 " .89

Raleigh 1.20 " .89

Brifcis 125 " .99

Edgeworth 1.25 " 1.05

Half and Half .78

Union Leader
Prince Albert

Geo. Washington
10c Tobacco
15c Tobacco

3 for

2 for

.75

•7a

.:>9

.25

CIGARS

5c Cigars

Box of 50s

for .25

1.99

10c Cigars

Box of 50s

500 Tissues

5 for .10

:t

50 Book Matches .10

PACKARD LIFE TIME ELECTRIC RAZORS

Guaranteed to outlast any other make.

$15 VALUE <K» "W 12

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
The original and only cut rate store in town.

Phone 118

,11

98

p, , jewed for a number of Mass.

irama lovers in Northampton

night of January lbth last was

.i gfcj of January 16th, which, as

,v or may not know, is a play

the Roister Doisters will pre-

e in February.

A Good IMay

Tii play is a good one. Ayn Hand,

thor, knows how to please an

audience. He has created a play

hjch may be seen time and time

pain, ft* its outcome is dependent on

the idience. That is just what the

Northampton Players did with the

day they pleased the audience.

Therefore, their production was prob-

ably a success.

{),,. Northampton production did

have a great deal of campus interest.

j n the first place our own Mr. James

Robertson of the landscape architec-

ture department played the judge. He

mad his lines with such a deep melo-

dious voice that he occasioned verbal

.,„[„ ..l.ation from at least one charm-

ing woman in the audience. He acted

as befita the dignity of a judge, too.

Set by Robertwon

Then there is the set. A beautiful

modi rnistic courtroom creation, which

Mr Robertson had a hand in design-

ing «raa the setting for the play, and

if rumor is correct the same set will

KG our own Roister Doisters as the

players therein.

We'd like to comment on the actors,

but such comments would be imma-

terial, since they are unknown to us.

The only thing we can say is that we

bet the Roister Doisters will do a

better job, and that means prejudice,

but it's a good bet, anyway.

The Roister Doisters will have to

n Mime to produce a better Homer

Herbert Van Fleet, a detective who

admits the routine of his calling. So

to Mr Maitland de Gorgoza goes the

plum from this direction for the best

[piece of acting. Magda Swenson, the

Sw.dish maid, nearly beat Mr. Van

Kir. i lor this prize, but she was shy

|iihoiit twenty years makeup.

(i! .ourse the last two parts com-

Lnented on were small parts. But they

[were done very well. The leading

tutors, we believe, bit off more than

th(\ <ould chew without messing up

a Dumber of lines. Of the leads,

though, we toss the torch to the de-

fense .Homey and the heroine. They

en satisfactory. At times they were

really nood.

Wilson Heads Jury
In this play, you should know, the

leroine sometimes becomes the villain-

m in I he piece. However, a sympa-

tfaetic jury, drawn from the audience

»nd led by the venerable President

DOROTHY M0RLEY
AT OHIO MEETING

The Home Economics Club has se-

lected Dorothy Morley *40 as its

representative at the National Home
Economics Association conference

which will be held this year at Canton,

Ohio.

At the conference the delegate of

the Home Economics Club will repre-

sent Massachusetts State College.

John Theobald

Reads Sonnets

of Shakespeare

Reading selections chosen largely

from the sonnets of Shakespeare, Mr.

John Theobald of the Amherst College

faculty appeared last Tuesday on the

weekly Fine Arts program.

"Poetry has deteriorated today in

large measure because it is written

for the eye rather than the ear," Mr.

Theobald said in introducing his

readings. "Poetry such as Milton's

and Shakespeare's possesses a marked

musical quality."

Referring to the Shakespearian son-

nets, Mr. Theobald remarked that

there was a feeling that they were

effeminate. This feeling, he said was

entertained by those who forgot that

Shakespeare was a dramatist even

when he was writing sonnets.

1937

8 p.m.

Beethoven, C. Minor Trio, Op. X, 3

Ravel, A Minor Trio

Giorni, C. Major Trio

The program of piano trios will be

presented by Max Hollander, violin.

Sterling Hunkins, cello, and Mr.

Giorni, composer of the C Major

Trio, at the piano.

Those students who would be inter-

ested in attending this interesting

recital should see Prof. Coding or

Mr. Stratton for particulars.

Mount Holyoke College

Mr. Arthur Fiedler will present a

recital by a group of instrumentalists

selected from the Boston Symphony
and known as the Boston Symphon-

ietta.

Saturday, Jan. 23, 1937

Metropolitan Opera, (WJZ, WBZ)
2 p.m.

A revival of The Tales of Hoffman

by Ofienbach, starring Lawrence

Tibbett, Rene Maison, Stella And-

reva, Margaret Halstead, and others.

Religious Conference to be

Led by Father Hewitt S. J.

Coeo flcwe

Sigma Beta Chi
Virginia Fagan '38 has been pledged

to Sigma Beta Chi.

Neilson of Smith College, let her go

free.

If we were to say that the direction

was unimaginative, we would place

quite a burden on Professor Rand,

who braved a cold to be in the audi-

ence. We hope he will not go as far

as did the Northampton Players in

trying to maintain the courtroom

illusion. We still knew we were in a

theatre when the witnesses came

pounding down the aisles.

But the play pleased the audience.

For that reason, therefore, we must

credit the Northampton Players with

a successful production. The Roister

Doisters' production is going to please

the audience, too. John Hoar, Cadi-

gan, Lcvinson, the Misses Monroe and

Fortin are going to do a good job.

The only thing they will not have

which was a part of the Northampton

production is the night of January 16,

unless, of course, they wait until next

year. — L. A. B. and M. B,

Lambda Helta Mu
On Monday evening, following the

sorority business meeting, the pledges

entertained the members.

Kathryne Spaight '38 has been elec-

ted chairman for the annual banquet

which is to be held this year on

March 6 at the Mt. Pleasant Inn.

Mrs. Damon is on an extended trip

to Florida, and in her absence, Mrs.

Keyes is acting housemother.

Sigma Iota

Sylvia Goldman has just returned

from the infirmary after a long period

of illness.

The following girls have been selec-

ted to model for the Winter Carnival:

Ida Daves, Florence Goldberg, Martha

Kaplinsky, and Bernice Sedoff.

4-H CLUB ADMITTED

AS A.C.L.A. MEMBER
The Massachusetts State College

4-H Club voted recently to become

affiliated with the American Country
Life association, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday by

Charles K. Eshbacb, president ot the

group. Or. Baker is a member of the

board of directors of the association,

having been appointed last August.

Annual Winter

Short Courses

Get Underway
The annual Winter Short Courses

under the general direction of Roland

H. Verbeck are getting under way
with a registration figure comparable

to past years. Outstanding of the

courses is the Greenkeeping course

which opened January 4 and will be

continued through the Recreation

Conference. The first unit of the

five-day dairy course series opened

this week, while the final unit in the

Poultry raising series will be concluded

a week from tomorrow.

The greenkeepers course is under

The fifth annual Religious Confer-

ence to be held under the auspieces of

the Student Religious Council will l»e

conducted this year by Father Robert

A. Hewitt S.,l. on February It, 15,

and 16 in the Memorial Building.

This statement was issued by Mr.

Williams, the Religious Director.

The annual Religious Conference

which has become nn established tra-

dition at Mass. State, is based upon

three formal lectures delivered by a

prominent speaker chosen from the

different religious sects. The previous

conferences have been conducted by

the Reverend Bernard Clausen, Father

Aherne, the Reverend Charles Gilkey,

and Rabbi Milton Steinberg.

Father Hewitt is the Dean of

Theology and Professor of Moral

Theology at Weston College, the

Jesuit seminary of New England.

the direction of Prof. I^awrence S.

Dickinson and has attracted students

from as far west as Nebraska.

The dairy courses will be continued

with units scheduled as follows: Jan.

25-30, Feb. 1-6, and Feb. 8-13. The
final course of the winter school will

be a five-day course for tree wardens

and town foresters offeree! from March
22-27. The extreme concentration

and flexibility of these courses has

been especially designed for the con-

venience of employed men who have

only a short period to devote to study

during the winter slackening in agri-

cultural occupations.

OPENING FRIDAY, JANUARY 22

The Gridiron Inn
Pleasant Street

BEST OF FOOD QUICK SERVICE

Regular M»;iU mid Booth Service

l'r«»m 7 a.m. to midnight

PREPARE FOR MID YEARS
Outlines and Review Hook-.. We have a larjle Ntock.

Am. rican and English Literature, History, Economics, Forestry,

Natural Resources, Shakespeare, Sciences, Languages, Psychology

Sociology, Education, Government.

Verb Wheels 35c (French, German and Spanish)

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GEANnOCNICC'J
EESTAWEANT
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hiah-claseod work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed I

NOW IS THE TIMK TO SAVE ON CLOTIHMi

REDUCED PRICES

on all suits, overcoats and fancy shirts.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

CALENDAR, PENCIL

and

PAD STANDS
with

DO<i, PEMilTN AND
SHIP DECORATIONS

miss Cutler's Gift Shop

faggigj
FRI.- SAT.

TWO FEATURES

MAE WEST

MEET AT

BARSELOnTS cafe

BALLANTINES ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

in

1)

"Go West Young Man
—other feature

RALPH BELLAMY in

"MAN WHO LIVED TWICE"

Plus: Dianna Durbin Musical News

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Filmdom's Biggest Show!

"BORN TO DANCE"
with

Eleanor Powell
James Stewart Virginia Bruce Una Merkel

Buddy Ebsen Frances Langford

COLE POKER'S GRANDEST SONGS

Soon: "After the Thin Man" "Cumille

College Candy Kitchen

CANDY

Select out of our lines

PAGE & SHAW KEMP CYNTHIA SWEETS

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

ATTENTION GIBLS

Your Ski Carnival is only a few weeks off. Get your ski

boots now. Just a few gabardine jackets and knickers left.

Ski* VoUs Binding Wax Mittens Goggles Spats

EDITORIAL
Continued from Page 1 t ,

not been because they have had an easy job of it. ihey have

worked hard, and I have never heard a grumble when any ot

them were called upon to do extra work. If the Collegian has

been a successful college newspaper during the past year, those

who say so should think of my staff before they think of me.

To my successor I offer heartiest best wishes for a successful

administration. The paper, I know, is in excellent hands. My
greatest hope is that he will not begin to put out a better paper

than I did, at least until next September when I will not be

around to suffer by comparison.

And so another editor leaves the scene of his most notable

achievement at college, leaves friends with whom he has enjoyed

working and a paper which has given him his greatest collegiate

experience. _ ^ R Jr _

COIXECilAN ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1

Richard C. Desmond, and James S.
j

Waldman.
The new editor-in-chief, Frederick

B. Lindstrom, has been a member of
j

the staff since his freshman year, hav-

ing served at various times since then

as columnist, feature writer, and, for

the past year, managing editor of the

staff. He is a graduate of Palmer High

School and is majoring in economics.

Stanley Flower joined the staff in

his sophomore year and has been

active as a feature writer. He is a

graduate of the Mary E. Wells High

School in Southbridge. and is secre-

tary of the Press Club on campus. He

is a member of Alpha Gamma Rho

fraternity and is college correspondent

for the Springfield Republican. His

major is English.

Julian Katzeff has heen active on

campus as a member of the A.B.

degree committee, secretary of the

Pre-Med Cluh, member of and ad-

viser to the Freshman Handbook edi-

torial staff, literary editor of the

Index, and, as delegate from the

Menorah Club, served during his

sophomore year as vice-president of

the Student Religious Council. A
graduate of Boston Latin School, he

is a pre-med major and a member of

Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity. His

former position on the staff was sports

editor.

Campus editor Maurice Tonkin is a

graduate of Revere High School and

has been a Collegian member since his

sophomore year. He is a member of

the Menorah Society and Phi Lambda

Tau fraternity, and is majoring in

Languages and Literature.

Alfred Swiren, newly appointed

sports editor, is a graduate of Classical

High School in Springfield. In addi-

tion to his work on the Collegian, he is

a member of the Debating Society,

the Menorah Society, and the statistics

board of the Index.

CLELAND DELIVERS

VESPERS SERMON
A pungent sermon on "Sin" marked

for its striking metaphors and a keen

sense of humor which provoked fre-

quent laughter among the audience

was delivered at Vespers by James T.

Cleland, Professor of Religion in

Amherst College.

He defined sin as "the deliberate

rejection of the good." "If you have

seen that spiritual development is the

greatest good and then refuse to

develop spiritually,you have committed

a sin."

There are three different attitudes

toward sin and religion in society to-

day, went on Professor Cleland:

everything is allright as it is; we

should restore the pristine glory of

Christianity; and there is the pro-

phetical view which seeks to go on to

a higher religion.

FKENCH MOVIES
Continued from Page 1

by subscription ticket only. No
tickets will be sold after January 25,

and there will be no admission at the

door.

Where to Buy Ticket *

Tickets may be purchased from the

following: Helen Downing, Virginia

Pease, S. Rosen, Caroline Monk, R.

Morgan, F. Davis, Anne Corcoran,

W. G. Foley, Mildred Bak, Constance

Fortin, George Guenard, Florence

Saulnier, A. Glashow, F. Thomas,

E. Slater, F. Prouty, E. Oppenheim,

Roma Levy, and Nancy Luce.

I II MCI > RADIO BROADCAST
Continued from Page 1

featured and will give readings from

Marlowe's "Edward II" to illustrate

how the portrayal of human crises

has been expressed by Shakespeare's

predecessors as well as by the Bard

himself. This program, called "Hu-

manizing the Classics," will feature a

talk each week by members of the

Department of Languages and Litera-

ture.

INVESTIGATION OF COLLEGE
Continued from Page 4

and President Hugh P. Baker of

Massachusetts State College.

Frederick D. Griggs of the Board of

Trustees also issued a statement in

which he advised against curtailment,

but qualified it by stating that he did

not favor too rapid expansion.

Mr. Griggs said that he personally

did not believe that there would be

any curtailment of the present cur-

riculum of the college, but that he did

think there would be opposition to

any attempts toward too rapid ex-

pansion of it. Under the original

principle underlying the founding of

land grant colleges, the Massachusetts

State College was intended to provide

a practical education for the youth of

farming and industrial classes. So far,

there has been no departure from that

principle, although there has been a

broadening of the interpretation of

what it means
Mr. Griggs stated that he personally

would not favor any extension of the

college curriculum to include a liberal

arts course, or a technological course

because these were taken care of by

other institutions within the State.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

and Boston University were examples

of this, he said, as Gov. Hurley pointed

out recently.

No Irregularities

A third phase, that of irregularities

mentioned in the auditor's original re-

port, was found to consist of only a

few bookkeeping errors when a special

committee appointed at the Trustee

meeting on January 13 met with

State Auditor Buckley on Friday.

Mr. Buckley indicated there have

been cases where certain items which

were charged to trust funds should

have been charged to general main-

tenance. He also stated that the

dining hall was operated outside of

the charter provisions of the college.

It is sanctioned by the trustees, how.

ever, and has been operating for sq

years. The auditor's contention is that

the expenses of the dining hall shou^

be paid by the State, and that itg

revenue should be paid in to the State

Mr. Buckley has recommended the

handling of business and finam,.
f

the college be taken out of the funis

of the trustees and placed under the

Department of Education. Govt rnor

Hurley has indicated his belief a n \

transfer of control of finances should

be to the state auditor.

Further developments are awaiting

the return of Governor Hurley from

the Inauguration in Washington, when

he will deal with Mr. Buckley's report

and with possible action on the ap-

pointment of Dean Holmes to survey

the college.

Employment of Instructors

Another development from the meet-

ing centered around the employment

of instructors from within the .State,

The governor felt that this should be

done as far as possible. Dr. Baker

agreed with him on this point.

In commenting on that phase, Mr.

Griggs of the trustees said, "In re-

gard to hiring teachers for the college

from among graduates of state insti-

tutions, this policy has always been

followed so far as was consistent with

the demands of the curriculum. Edu-

cators recognize the fact, that inbreed-

ing of a faculty is not a healthy course

to follow, but attempts were made to

use graduates of Massachusetts insti-

tutions whenever possible without go-

ing beyond the danger point in thu

respect."

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

NAY NAY LAD
YE CANNA GIE ME THOSE

I LL BUY MY OWN KIND

I KEN WHAT THEY DO...

TkeuSa^fa

When smokers find out the good things

that Chesterfields give them

WINTER

CARNIVAL

C. Library.

Mpn WINTER

CARNIVAL
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Religious Conference

To Open This Sunday

|

Father Robert Hewitt, S.J.

To Address Conference

Sunday on Subject of

Religion and Economics

The modern social revolution and

the Catholic Tradition will be the

general theme to be treated by

Father Robert A. Hewitt S.J. in the

annual Religious Conference which

will begin Sunday, February 14, in

the Memorial Building at 5 p.m. with

|an address on the subject "Religion

and Economics." The subjects of the

other two addresses which will also be

I delivered in the Memorial Building

lug: "Religion and the State" at 8

pm.; "Religion and Social Reform"

j
at 7 p.m.

At the present time Father Hewitt,

I who received the degree of Doctor of

Sacred Theology from the Gregorian

I University in Rome, is directing the

Late campaign conducted by the

1 Knight* of Columbus for adult edu-

I cation in social problems and Catholic

j Philosophy. He delivered ten lectures

,,n this topic in Boston last year at the

I headquarters of the Knights of Colum-

I bus.

Similar to Piist Years

In the conferences of previous years

I the formal lectures of the speaker have

I been followed by informal meetings

Iduring which religious questions arising

I from the lectures were answered by

| the director of the conference.

It has also been the custom during

Continued on Page 4

FAVORS BILL

TO INTRODUCE
ENGINEERING

University of Massachusetts
Plans to Give Up Name

LAST YEAR.

BUT
THIS YEAR?

Weather Holds Fate

Of Winter Carnival

llNFIRMARY SERVICE

FREE TO STUDENTS

Tn relieve the financial burden of

btudents injured or taken ill during

line college year, the trustees of the

College recently took action to grant

Itrif time in the Infirmary to under-

gr.Kkiites, to the extent of seven days

ir when necessary.

The Student Health Service regards

Itln- trustee action as being a very

important step in the conservation of

todeni health. It should obviate the

perire of students to seclude them-

in their regular living quarters
on campus when ill, as they have done
jinthe past, to avoid infirmary charges,

find should tend to promote earlier

I
tit of illnesses.

If should also reduce the spread of

inning the student body by
removing sources of infection from
"rmitorie.s an(i other student quar-

he (irst signs of illness.

VITIATION SENIOR MEN

WANTED: Occupation-
rt unities for you. Your

is desired at the first

i>l tour lectures dealing

' upational trends, oppor-
- job finding and getting.

ore: Tuesday evening,

16, 7 o'clock. Room
Rockbridge Hall. Other

to follow at weekly

'unit i

'' '! MEN are invited.

Quy V. Clatfelter

Placement Officer

A measure aimed at the establish-

ment of four year instruction in

engineering at Massachusetts State

College is now being considered by

State Legislative Committee on Agri-

culture. The bill bears the complete

endorsement of President Hugh P.

Baker, and is being strongly backed

by the organized labor of the State.

The measure, by broadening the

curriculum of the college to include

regular four-year courses in the differ-

ent branches of engineering, intends

to place the college on an equal level

with the other land grant colleges in

New England and elsewhere, and to

make available to students of modest

means the technical training leading

to the granting of a degree of bachelor

of science in one of the several branches

of engineering. The adoption of such

a measure would necessitate a maxi-

mum initial appropriation of $.'i0,000

for the purchase of essential equip*

ment and for the addition of five new

instructors. The Committee on Agri-

culture last year favored the bill, but

the Ways and Means Committee re-

jected the proposal on the ground that

the Commonwealth could not afford

the additional expense.

Opportunity
The Massachusetts Federation of

Labor introduced the- bill, and is

strongly urging its adoption because

of a desire "to provide an opportunity

for the sons of workingmen to get

sound engineering education at a cost

which they can meet." The labor

federation maintains that there are

manv students who are desirous of

obtaining a training in engineering

but who cannot afford the high tuition

costs at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and other similar insti-

tutions. The attitude of the State

Federation of Labor is indorsed by the

Holyoke Central Labor Union.

Robert Hawley, secretary of the

college, appearing for President Baker,

told the committee that the addition

of courses in engineering was the

Continued on Page 4

Figure skaters snapped while performing at the first annual Winter

Carnival last February. This year there may be a diving exhibition.

Chem. Assistants

Accept Positions

at Athol, Ware
John Calvi, instructor in chemistry.

and Mary Cawley, graduate student

in chemistry, both left the college re

cently to fill teaching positions. Mr.

Calvi will teach chemistry and physics

in Athol High School, Athol, Mass.;

while Miss Cawley will be employed

as a science teacher in Ware High

School, Ware, Mass. Mr. Calvi was a

member of the chemistry depart ment

for several years. The vacancy left by

his departure will be filled soon.

Harrison '38 to

Head Collegian

Business Board

Basketball Game, Magician,

Swim Meet on Ticket;

Something for Everyone

With or Without Snow

With carnival plans virtually com-
plete, only the weather man remains
to be reckoned with to insure a highly

successful affair. But whether there

is snow or not the carnival will pro-

cede as scheduled with such alterations

as may be necessary, stated Philip D.
Layton '37, chairman.

CTii.h.s<'n Siiturday, I iiIpnm

Due to the lack of sufficient snow
for the Winter Carnival events sched-

uled for Saturday, classes will meet
that day as scheduled. In ease snow
does fall, the chapel bell will Ik» rung
Friday afternoon indicating no classes

for the next day.

Whatever the weather may be,

there will still be plenty of opportunity

to enjoy a well-rounded series of

activities. In order that off-campus

guests may attend several of the

events at a minimum of expense to

their escorts, a limited number of

"composite tickets" allowing their

holders to attend the basketball game,

the swimming meet and the social

union entertainment featuring Mul-

holland the Magician will be available

at the registration desk. I'rice of

these tickets will be 76c, and students

desiring to purchase them must show
their student activities lieke-K.

Continued on Page (>

ADELPH1A TO AID

RED CROSS DRIVE

At a meeting of the M<utachu$etta

Collegian business board held on

Tuesday, the annual elections took

place and the following were chosen to

manage the business end of the

Collegian for the coming year: William

Harrison ':58 was elected business

manager. He was graduated from the

Methuen High School and is majoring

in chemistry. A member of Phi

Sigma Kappa, he played on the f're-sh-

Continued on I'nge 1

Interest Being Revived in Boucicault, Early American

Dramatist, About Whom Professor Patterson Wrote

A biography of Dion Boucicault and

a critical examination of his works,

written by the late Charles Heiirv

Patterson, well-liked professor of Eng-

lish literature at Massachusetts State

College from 1918 to 1 883 and the

inaugurator of "Pat's English," now

conducted by Professor Prince, has

gained especial significance- in the

light of an article written by Barret

II. Clark, prominent dramatic scholar,

in the January 31 issue of The New

York 'firms.

Patterson and Clark

1.. (hi.-, article. Mr. C'-tW. with

whom Professor Prince stated the

late Prof. Patterson was acquainted,

asserts that most of the plays of the

early American dramatists, a knowl-

edge of which is essential for an under-

standing of the periods in which they

were written, are unknown to the

great majority of Americans and art-

inaccessible to the student of American

history and literature.

Mr. Clark has gathered and pub-

lished over a hundred of these little-

known plays, and has received the < o

operation of eminent literary men in

numerous institutions of higher learn-

ing such as Allnrdyee Nicholl of Yale,

in his efforts to collect and preserve

the works of the early American

dramatists.

Wrote Large Volume
Among these dramatists the name

of Dion Boucicault about whom
Professor Patterson wrote a large

volume, occupies a prominent posi

tion. Unfortunately. Proles.or Pit

lerson's work was so large; that he was

obliged to condense it; however, he

was unable to publish the book before

his death in 1933,

He spent a great part of his bitter

years. Professor Prince-, hi- rolle-ague-

and close friend, re-lated, in preparing

this work. He; went to New York

freeiuently whe-re- he cemsulteel the- file-s

of the; Samuel French play publishing

house- that possesses numemus pub-

lished and unpublished plays of t he-

prolific Boucicault.

Bcuckault'fl third wet- i ouiae

Thorndike, who lives in New Ye>rk,

took a great interest in Professor

Continued on Page 4

In coOaboratiofl with the- Amherel

Theater and Amhe-rst College, Adet-

phia today launched a campus Red
Cross drive foff fle>e»el relie-f funds. The
campaign was opened today by Prof.

David Morton of Amherst College-.

colorful poet and teacher, who spoke

to the- student body at convocation.

Funds will be- raised by a ben- lit

"midnight show" which will be given

at the Amherst Theatre next Tuesday

evening, Feb. Hi, at 11 o'clock. The
program will include- a she>wing e>f

"Chine Se-as." with ('lark Cable-.

Myrna Loy and .lean Harle>w, and

twe> quartet numl>ers, eme- by the-

quartet of the- Amhe-rsi College Glee
Continued on Page ,

r
i

Debaters Open With

U. of Penn. Friday

Adding an intellectual note te> the

Carnival, a large- attendance is he>pe-d

for tome>rrow night at 3.16 when
the debating team e>pe-ns its current

season against the- U. of Pe-nnsvl virua

in thf Memeirial Building The- rBeO

lution under discussion will be "Ke>-

solve-d, that Congreiss be- e-mpewe-n-d

to pass lagtalntinn te> fix minimum
wage's and maximum he>urs for in-

dustry."

Tome»rre>w's cemte-st will be the

only home- debate of the- year for the

Statesmen. They will meet the

(Quakers again in a raelio de-hale- e>n

the-ir soul hern tour This year the-

State team will make the- most ex-

tensive trip in its history, travelling as

far as Chariest own, S. C.

>r' -i h\ !Hf TtJWCO Co.
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Toward A Better State College

I. Fewer Credits Per Semester
'

THE NKKP. That the State College undergraduate is re-

Za to take too many subjects each semester has long been a

Ef£E£ZZ3* just reason for protest by the students

°f
'undergraduates, attempting to complete six three-credit

courses a semester in order to fulfill the pre^nt college requ.re-

mente of Teventv-two junior-senior credits for a degree have

Ten Jth the questionable assistance of one or two guts, felt

SS a Ix-day week of eighteen lectures is too much for one

student That other minds in New England have already arrived

at such a conclusion is indicated by a reading of he Amherst

College catalogue which states that "Courses of study are by

yes"' each student takes five courses every year " he Bui et.n

o Yale University which states that "E-h student sh* take

e»ch»vear not more than five year courses, and the Harvard

Cot'ge catalogue which states in part that "In order to be recom-

Xl for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science

Tstudent who' fpendT four years in residence must have passed

in studies amounting to fifteen courses.

The great evil which results from attempting to take six three-

credit courses a semester, and one which has been recognized by

ST instructors as well as the students, ,s that the student can

onlv touch the surface of many of these courses with the result

that he actually accomplishes less than he would if he made a

thorough study of but five courses.

That the State College undergraduate, taking one course

less than he does now, will devote himself to a thorough study

of his five courses cannot, of course, be assured. But it is

certain that, with one less course, he will have an opportunity

which he does not possess at the present t.me and which
i

»

possesssed by undergraduates doing sunder work in other

colleges to do so.

PRCH.KFSS. Student opinion on the matter was conveyed

to the administration in the report of President Baker's Student

Committed on Curriculum Revision in 1934. In a poll conducted

by the Committee, 357 student, voted for a decrease, 97 for

leaving the amount as it was, and 36 for an increase.

Since then students and faculty alike have come to recognize

more and more that the requirement of an extra course each

tester is a matter of custom rather than one of theoretical or

practical value. The faculty committee has worked on a plan for

adjuring credits in several courses so that a reduction in the

number of credits each semester can be accomplished without

decreasing the scope <>f the work in the sciences.

Definite action on the reduction in the number of repaired credits

each lme*n is promised goon by Dean Machmer. If a fee minor

ZLtments of course credits eon be made, a reduction mthe num-

Tero nvuJl credits each semester mil be announced tins Spnng.

And, as usual, the new prestidigi-

tator of foolishness in this here paper

doesn't know what it's all about.

It's a funny thing about this

Reinaerd business. The editor

picks out the person on the staff

who can't do anything else and

lets him do the dirty work. That

is. it usually is a him but this year

with all the pulchritude one is

liable to find floating about the

Collegian office these days, one

never can be sure. (Nice chance

for a crack at the retiring editor,

but let it pass.) At any rate,

Reinaerd may be either a fox or a

vixen this year.

Once Reinaerd gets on to the dirty

work, it's a fairly easy job. Lapsing

into the first person now, I might say

that so far I don't even know the

names of the best magazines or papers

to get the best old jokes out of. But

111 do my best to get you some good

old jokes soon, really I will.

As for this week's column, I don't

know what to write. I don't know any

jokes. The editor took this into con-

sideration when he made me write this

stuff. He didn't want a prejudiced

Reinaerd.

There isn't any scandal, it being too

early in the semester except, per-

haps, that some of the campus social-

ites have taken it upon themselves to

form a Love in Bloom society. But

the society roster isn't complete yet,

so I'll have to let that pass too.

1 suppose I cmild wiy something

about the carnival ball, but oven

the roster of that affair »" to°

ii.de.ii.it.' for vords, except that

may be a couple of campus nota-

bles might h*& down and take

their old ii»ls. and mirabile dictu\

through choice. Hut I can't even

be sure of that.

Thursday. Feb. 11

7:30 p.m. Dancing class, Drill Hall.

Friday, Feb. 12

Winter Carnival.

3:30 p.m. Fashion show, Bowker

Auditorium.

8:15 p.m. Debating, U. of Penn.

9:00 p.m. Carnival Ball, Drill Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 13

Winter Carnival.

Track: B.A.A. at Boston.

4:00 p.m. Informal

8:00 p.m. Social Union, Bowker

Auditorium, John Mulholland

House parties: Lambda Chi Alpha,

Q.T.V., Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi

Lambda Tau, Alpha Epsilon Pi,

Kappa Sigma, Theta Chi, Kappa

Epsilon.

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.. Feb. 14-15-10

Religious Conference.

Thursday, Feb. 18

Rehearsal of Patterson Players.

Math Club meeting, Math Building

Announcements

Kcli&ious Pamphlets

The Student Religious Council has

provided a devotional pamphlet which

will be of use to those who care to

observe Lent by engaging in a daily

period of private devotion. These

pamphlets can be secured in the office

of the Council or from the pamphlet

rack outside the College Store. They

are for free distribution.

(iilbert and Sullivan Group
Everyone who enjoys the works of

Gilbert and Sullivan is invited to join

a group which plans to meet every

Thursday evening during the semester

at the home of William Holdsworth,

Placement
According to reports from the office

of Emory Grayson, Director of Place.

ment, a number of the present class

have already been placed. Jobs f0r

all poultry students are in view and

the majors will leave the campuj

about the first of March. Two ot the

co-eds have already had their place-

ment approved by the director and

will report for work early in Arpil.

Winter Carnival

Stockbridge will have an active part

in the current Winter Carnival. Many

of the undergraduates are planning

to enter some of the ski, boxing, and

wrestling events.

The hockey team will play the

State freshman Friday.

Basketball

There are five games remaining on

the schedule. They are as follow*;

Feb. 19, Nichols Junior College at

M.S.C.; Feb. 23, Chester High at

M.S.C.; Feb. 24, Adams High at

Adams; Feb. 26, at Essex Aggiet

with the final game with Hopkins at I

M.S.C.
Intramural competition will be re-

sumed this week with games scheduled

for Tuesday and Thursday. At the

half way mark the Wild Men and

Sodbusters are tied at the top of the

!

league.

Alumni Notes
McRobbie and Crockett, both S'35,

who are members of a nursery firm,;

write that they are taking a 2000 mile

trip through the East and South.

49 Amity Street. The group will dis-

cuss "The Sorcerer," on the least I

Continued on Page 6

I might try my hand at writing

poetry for you dear readers, but some-

one might think I'm in love and then

I'd have to prove one way or the

other. That would be too difficult,

especially the other way.

I could take the faculty for a

slight ride and announce that a new

course in Irish dialect is to be given

this semester by a certain qualified

professor, but he wouldn't confirm the

statement and the course may not

have to be given after all. So that's

out.

1 might take the administration

for a ride. But that would be

unethical. Besides, the adminis-

tration already knows how to ride.

There are a lot of things I might do.

But my hands are tied. It sure is a

sterile existence, my sitting here writ-

ing this column about nothing. I

guess I'll have to just sit in my

burrow and sulk. And sulk, betimes.

(This in the manner of O. O. Mc-

Intyre.)

I haven't even got any mail to

open. I like to open mail. Letters

to me mean there is some heartsick

soul seeking to have a burden

lightened. (Like D. Dix, I can

write, even.)

Yessir, alone in my burrow. And

the light in my eyes as I brood here

would tell you I have a story. (Ah,

Mr. Hellinger.)

In my burrow. Things might hap-

pen. Even, i Bugs Baer.)

There are three ways to write a

column. First, write a column. Second,

get a column written. Third, pay

someone to write a column. (Why

Mr. Benchley

C,ce, this is a sterile existence ( pardon

the repetition, hut the phrase sounds

mood, i
Now if l net just a few more

Word* Written I can rest until next

Wtek, -fust a few more, just a few more,

just u fete more.

Sorry, irhut I meant is no more.

POEM OF THE MONTH
February

MADRID: 1936

Variations on a Theme

1.

Somewhere in the broken night

A girl, grotesque in overalls.

Her loyal lust for fighting gone,

Walks a shattered street alone.

She keeps in shadow furtively,

Her small hands still, her heavy rifle

Lost in battle hours ago

To some strong, mad-eyed, rebel youth.

She is not hurt, yet worse than hurt

Are dancing-shoes and need for sleep-

Are horrid unwashed flame of rouge

And spotted lips—oh, mockery!

2.

Three thousand miles away from night

A breakfast room is bright in sun;

A woman flicks a cigarette,

Then props the News upon its stand.

Black head-lines march there, smoke-blurred views

Of men who somehow are not men;

Long weekly personal accounts

By writers in the whirl of things -

"The movies keep their schedule still.

"The street cars run on time. ." they say;

Old news- the place was bombed last night.

What now? Does Shirley take a bow?

3.

A withered maid, no doubt inspired,

Stood up and taught, I well recall,

Of citrous fruits, and heavy vines

On sun-warm slopes, of barren plains.

Great mountains, fine-bred fighting bulls,

And ancient buildings, market squares,

Fiestas, dancing, laughter, love,

Languor, perfume, slowness, sleep-

But God! There's sniping in the heights,

And brawling in the streets below!

What do they teach? Geography?

Unreal romantic fantasy?

4.

What's coming out of violence

When men come back to being men,

When loyalists subdue the rest

Or rebels prove that Might is Right?

When peace is settled in the land

Like fine dust in a crumpled note,

Shall people wake to troubled dawn

That went to bed with tortured dusk

When stronger minds on either side

Have long been less than memories.

Shall ignorance go in nnd out.

Suspicious, evil, and unbound?

By. Janet W. Campbell '4M

Judge: Vernon P. Helming

YEAR BOOK SELECTMAN Dr. Baker Replies to Associate Alumni

unK

Golle6iate Di6est
NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH l-Mie I)
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Caught
Caging"

""3>

u

Earl Ruth, captain of theW North Carolina State Col-

W lege basketball team, was
caught by the cameraman as

he "lifted" the ball into theW cage during a recent practice

session. In a North-South hard'

wood clash, his team was defeated

by New York University basket'

eers, 37 -to- 30, before 8,000 m Mad-
ison Square Garden.

%T

^

They're not "uniform" dancers, though

Part"V ^^ University of Cincinnati R.O.T.C. cadets

/ traditionally honor their honorary lieutenant col-

onel at their annual military ball, held this year at a downtown
hotel. Here's a section of the crowd that attended thus im-

portant social function. Urfech

-

r^.

•

\

|airi|

is Dr. !

P">R si..

••- Hf-

Discovery: A person can be ideixtified by his brain waves
* lntS Fingerprinting will be supplemented by law enforcement authorities in the

future with a new "brainprinting" machine developed by University of
E. Travis (mxet). The brain waves of famed artist Grant Wood (at top) which he is shown ex-

that he is a good mixer and is generally more relaxed.

Thirtytwo

C^ r\r\tt>Q.t P' Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi fraternities
v^UIllCdl

at purjug University have started a new form
of interfraternity competition, blueberry pie eating. This year

the contest was a tie. Time for two pies: 6 minutes, 11 seconds.
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Acme

He has a $500,000 home for his experiment;

f^ 1 „ Animals that never have a germ in thai

VjCrmlCSS bodies are being produced in the University!

of Notre Dame laboratories of Biologist J. A Reyniers^ H»

experimental animals are born, live and die in boiler-like homo

(shown aboxe) that protect them from bacteria contamination.

m . Science Senna I

Landis Appointed

Harvard Law Dean

These Names

Meke Newt

rflEN Edwin C. Hill was born in Aurora, Ind.,

52 years ago, for some reason or other he was

named Edwin Conger. He left Indiana University

without taking a degree, yet he speaks of haying done

post graduate work at Butler (Indianapolis). He

emerged from higher education a Sigma Chi. In

1004 he went to work for the New York Sun. For

twenty years he served that paper, in America and

as a globe-trotter.

Ed Hill deserted newspaper work to edit t-ox news^

reels, but the Sun wooed

him back in 1927- m *932

radio was looking for news-

papermen who had firm,

friendly voices in addition

to rich experience in re

porting, in travel, and in

simplifying world events.

They found Edwin C. Hill,

who sought no radio news

scoops but brought to his

audiences the "human side

of the news." For a long

tune his voice boomed out

for Hearts's newsreel. Just

as Hearst took his name from Hearst Metrotone news

Mr Hill voluntarily left the employ of the Lord ot

San' Simeon and his pictures of Pacific battle fleets.

Edwin C. Hill is now heard weekly over the radio in

"Behind the Headlines."

TAMES M. LANDIS, brilliant Roosevelt "brain

J truster" and chairman of the New Deal's Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission, will return to Har_

vard next September to become the new "boss of

many of the teachers that started him on his successful

law career. Three weeks ago Harvard's Pres James

Bryant Conant announced that Mr. Landis had ac-

cepted the appointment as dean of the Crimson s

famed law school to succeed equally famed Roscoe

Pound.

No newcomer to the

teaching business, Mr.

Landis was made a full

professor of law at Harvard

in 1918 at the age of 29.

Previous to that he had

been the law clerk .
of

Supreme Court Justice

Louis Brandeis. Always

a scholastic leader, Landis

headed his class when he

was graduated from Prince-

ton HI 1921 and when he

was graduated from Har-

vard law school three

years later.

Until he assumes his new deanship next Sep-

tember 1, Landis will continue to rule the commis-

sion that he helped create when he assisted in draft-

ink the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934—but he rules it with a hand

that Wall Street tycoons acclaim as both fair and

conservative

Dpfinite actio

each semester is

adjustments of c

her of requirvd credits each

1

\Ahm 1 r °ne of fourUS
- ™?um

lvlUoaiV-' to possess a complete

och floor mosaic, Wellesley College

dents are patiently at work piecing!

gether the various sections of the P

archaeological museum-piece. Itwasta

by W. Alexander Cambell, Welle*

associate professor of art.

K

Students and streetwalkers give their views on current problems

A . tj A series of four experimental broadcasts on controversial subjects have just bee

/\ir rOrUITl hy CBS working m cooperation with Northwestern University. Under tl

title "What Do You Think 7", thev discussed sublets from unemployment to Fascism, including

fessoV* Be Politicians'" The programs originated on Chicago's busy Michigan Avenue, and then we

to the home of Prof John Eberhart (near microphone), who lead the student discussions

» 1 1 nun 1 . 1 1' limn';

nrhnmVw>rc Chief means of trans-
-UlUlULTCIb

portatK^n f the
Texas College of Arts and Industries is

hitchhiking, as the photo at the left

proves. Most students ride to and from
the campus "on their thumbs."

I
<sL-xr Flio 1 Pro1"- E - A - B^ro o{ theOJLy LJldA UniVersity f Wichita
demonstrates to Mary Bnncefield his

recently patented chrono-astrolabe, a

combination device for telling time and
finding constellations.

CLYDE FREEMAN: Steel-Nerved Auto Test

Driver. "You bet I smoke Camels. I'm

convinced they're mild. Camels help my
digestion— and they never get on my
nerves or tire my taste!"

.

MIIS. DOROTHY POYNTON MILL: World's

Champion High Diver. " With Camels I've

found I can enjoy smoking whenever I

want. I heartily endorse the idea of ' for

digestion's sake—smoke Camels.'" 7

WHAT

OTEADVOjMa
HAVE LEARNED ABOUT

Camels

GARDNER W. MATTSON, Class of 1939, says: "There are

plenty of reasons why it's Camels for me. Camels help
when I'm in for a long session—give me a 'lift' that keeps
me going. I like my chow too. Smoking Camels at my
meals and afterwards puts me in fine fettle when diges-

tion's concerned. 'I'd walk a mile for a CameL'

"

Camels set you right the whole day through. At meal-
times Camels aid digestion— speeding up the flow of di-

gestive fluids, increasing alkalinity—bringing you a sense
of well-being. When you're tired, get an invigorating
"lift" in energy with a CameL Camels set you right!

<**>!

nmrht. '"7, R. 1. lUyttold. Nm. Coawanr. Wi»M Salnn. N. C.

v t

"HERD" LEWIS: High-scor-

ingsparkplugofthechainpie*

DetroitRedVPmgs. "I'm keen
about the way I can smoke
Camels right through the

training season. With the

constant strain of keeping
on my toes and traveling,

my digestion takes iton the

chin. But smoking Camels
with my meals and after-

wards eases tension. Cam-
els build up a fellow's sense

of well-being. Boy, how I

enjoy that Camel flavor."

TONY MANERO: Record Smashing 1936
Katwnal Open Golf Champion. "I enjoy
eating and have a grand feeling of being
»t i.isc afterward. ..when I smoke Camels
•long with my meals."

LAWRENCE T. K. GRISWOLD: Explorer,

ttflw deep in the African gorilla country. "At
best, eating on an expedition in the jungle

is no picnic I find that smoking Camels
is a great aid to my digestion."

**S

I v.

\ /

Camels are

made from finer,

^MoreExpensiveTobaccos

...Turkish and
Domestic...

than any other

popular brand.

**S RUFUS PAINE SPALDING III, •/
"" •". yachting enthusiast. "I smoke
" •"•

| Camels as I please. I find it's a

,nd ( imels on my table at every meal."

LEE GEHLBACN: Recognized as America's

No. 1 Test Pilot. "I'm a steady Camel
smoker. Camels don't frazzle r.iy neives.

When I'm bogged down, it's great to

smoke my Camel and get that cheery 'lift.'"
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He swabs words for a college education

r> 1_1 •<- Bennett Marshall, I syear-old junior and head of the'How-

Publicity $7d College sports publicity department « the so £r u,v

SflttT-SiSSS8^2S&.5 1
campus of his alma mater. He is a major in history. Saxd he: "Art is for everyone

A Uo Rockwell Kent (center),

/VUtOgrapilS famet] authorwriterlec

turer. was swamped by the Bates College stu-

dents who wanted his autograph afterhetec-

tured.
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YEAR BOOK
COMPETITION

ANNOUNCED

ties being congratulated for an important victory

XXT „ Claude Ross, newlv elected Associated Students rodent at^^^fcWinner ,;^reJ WItn congratulatory hugs and pats on the back by Helen Greek, 3**** I erlhcrp.

_ .. i r~t i wr.t ...

Lovena Sellers and Cornelia Wale:

They're training policemen at Ind-

A-i Memben of one of three such cUnrn a

V_>OpS stuJcn ts of the Indiana University sch<x>l

tion are learning the ins and outs of the detecting

state policeman demonstrating an auto theft devuv
( V,i I i

p*llt<

Al

In

selectman |Dr Baker Replies to Associate Alumni

Request for Information About College

lliu

the'

nnual call for sophomore eom-

for the position of business

manager of the Index was made this

by Mitchell F. NeJame, present

buflineafl manager of the 19:37 Index.

Meet Today
sophomores who would like to

the position of business managtr

Index during their junior year,

mounted, should be at the first

ng of the competitors which will

I
-id today at 4:30 p.m. at the

office in the Memorial Building,

a 7.

pit lures for the camera review

action of the Index are now being

collected. Students or faculty who

tave pictures suitable for presentation

in this section should leave glossy

mints of these at the library desk.

However, on account of the number of

prints submitted annually, it will be

impossible to return these prints

whether they are used or not.

Class Picture Sale

A number of students have ex-

pressed a desire to purchase copies of

the four class pictures which have

been taken. Prints of these are now

on display on the bulletin board at the

entrance of Bowker Auditorium. All

those who wish to purchase any of

these prints should also leave their

names at the library desk.

Greenaway '27 Made

Fitchburg Librarian

Emerson Greenaway, a graduate of

IM.S.C. in the class of '27, was ap-

pointed Jan. 1, 1937, librarian at the

public library of Fitchburg. From 1928

to 1930 he was employed as reference

assistant at the Springfield library,

I after which he became assistant li-

Ibrarian at the Public Library in

Irlartford, Conn. During a leave of

jabsence from the Hartford library, he

(obtained a library science degree in

1 1934 from the University of North

(Carolina, and before returning north

Ito resume his duties he did special

Iwork at the Enoch Pratt Library in

[Baltimore, Md.

State Appropriation for Maintenance in 1936 Showing

Receipts Returned to State Treasurer

PATRONIZE OIK

ADVKKTISKRS

Henry G. Dihlman '37

Scientist Turns

Town Diplomat

Many a student on campus, for one

reason or another has been classed as a

"politician." But recent events have

disclosed that only one student can

properly be classed as such, and honor-

ably so.

In the recent series of town elections

held about the state, Henry George

Dihlman of the class of 1937 was honor-

ed by his townfolk in Shutesbury with

an election to the board of selectmen.

Not only will he serve on the main

governing body of that town, but he

will also serve as a member of the li-

brary committee, the board of public-

health and the board of public welfare.

Drafted

His victory was a gift, too, for Dihl-

man states he did no campaigning. In

fact he was drafted to run. Elected at

a town meeting he received 34 votes to

the 21 of the retiring chairman of se-

lectmen. "I hadn't exactly planned on

going into politics," he informed his

campus friends, "but the folks at home
pretty much decided it for me, so here

I am in office."

Twenty-nine-year-old Dihlman is a

hard-working man. Prior to his ma-

triculation at M.S.C., he had been em-

ployed successfully as a farm hand,

butcher's employee and truck driver.

As a student at Mount Hermon in

Northfield, Mass., he worked part time

in the Mount Hermon post office. He
has also worked his way through col-

lege, in North Amherst and as a bell-

boy in the Northfield Hotel during the

summers.
Not Politic**

A distributed science major, Dihl-

At the request of the Associate

Alumni of the college, President Hugh
P. Baker has prepared an eight -page

leaflet which discusses Massachusetts

State College, its scope, its growth,

its administration and financial set-up,

and its aims. The leaflet has been

distributed to parents of students and
alumni.

Massachusetts State < 'ollege, accord-

ing to Dr. Baker, is unique in that it

brings educational services directly to

the people of the State. For this

reason, he states, the program of the

College is often misunderstood, and
its appropriation needs more often

criticized. "For example, the cost of

resident instruction is sometimes con-

sidered as the total appropriation of

the College, without considering these

other services which the College sup-

ports or the fact that all receipts are

returned to the State Treasurer," Dr.

Baker states. The figure at the left,

reprinted from the leaflet, shows more
graphically the actual amount of

money returned to the state in 1936.

Total Appropriation

Receipts Returned to State Treasurer

$1,069,409.00

307.593-00

S 761,816.00

World Almanacs Dairies Desk Calendars

Student Expense Books

A. J. Hastings "SS^ST' 17 So. Pleasant St.

man has not as yet decided on his life's

work. However, he stated, it will not

be politics. And he will continue on in

college until he gets his degree.

As to the remunerative possibilities

of his position, Dihlman said that his

salary was fifty dollars a year. He was

not anxious to discuss the problems of

his town or the policies he will attempt

to put into effect, but he did point out

that Shutesbury has always had an ef-

ficient government and that he would

do his best to maintain the standard.

Having been in office only a week, he

was reticent as to his duties as a town

father. One thing impressed him, how-

ever. Even as the governor has plenty

of positions to fill with responsible ap-

pointees, so has a selectman. And he

knows now how the governor must feel.

M.S.C. Cioverninent

It's practically an M.S.C. government

in Shutesbury now. One of Dihlman's

fellow-selectmen is Nathan J. Hunting,

a graduate of the college in the class of

1901.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity King*

li ;iiii-nily Stationery

Felt < noils of all kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

CALENDAR, PENCIL

and

PAD STANDS
with

DOG, PENGUIN AND
SHIP DECORATIONS

miss Cutlers 6ift Shop

MEET AT

BARSELOniS CAFE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GLQANDCNI€€*J
IIMAIIAM

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

Outlines and Review Bookg. W« have 11 large stock.

American and English Literature, History, Economics, Forestry,

Natural Resources, Shakespeare, Sciences, Languages, Psychology

Sociology, Education, Government.

Verb Wheels 35c (French, German and Spanish)

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

NOW OPEN

The Gridiron Inn
Pleasant Street

BEST OF FOOD QUICK SERVICE

Regular Mcaln and Kooth Service

from 7 a.m. to midnight

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery

So I meant is no more
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Fine Arts Group

Hears Harrison

Professor Arthur K. Harrison of the

landscape architecture department,

spoke at the Fine Arts lecture on

Tuesday afternoon, on the develop-

ment of lands, ape architecture as an

art, and modem methods of, and

reasons for planting.

Professor Harrison traced the de- .

velopmenl of interest in landscapes

the earliest pictures of individual

animal forms, through the time when;

landscapes were used as background,

to the present day where the interest

,s often centered on the planting

arrangement for its own particular

beauty.

NO FIRST PRIZE

BeCtiUM none of the entries suh-

I milted has heen adjudged accept-

able enough to he adopted as the

official college insignia, no first

' prize will he awarded in the college

symbol contest

The judges will, however, award

second and third prizes. The beat

! of the suggested symhols have heen

I chosen and submitted to President

Maker. They are now awaiting the

opinion of the president.

The symbol contest was an<

' Bounced la the Collegian of Dec. 3,

and was terminated .January 16.

New Photo Exhibit

In Goodell Library

The new Camera Ch»b exhibit in

Goodell Library is presented by the

Young Men's Christian Union, one of

the oldest and most active clubs of

Boston. The first exhibit ever shown

on this campus by the Camera Club

WW from tin- V M.C.U.. and several

of the photographs which were on dis-

play before are in the present exhibit.

Outstanding are some fine character

studies, such as Mask by Ralph Os-

borne, director of the club; and Jean

Vlrich by Clarke, and some still lifes

by Piilsbury which complete the

collection.

COMMANDER RYAN
LASHES AT CRITICS

KKI.Hilois CONFERENCE
Continued from Pane 1

the religious seminars of other years

to have special groups meet with the

speaker and to discuss questions per-

taining to religion or to hear a regular

lecture. On Saturday evening Father

Hewitt will address the faculty in

Stockbridge House.

Father Hewitt is the second Catholic-

priest to conduct the annual Religious

Conference, the first one being Father

Aheme.
David Rossiter '37 is chairman of

the committee which has made ar-

rangements for the conference.

There are no skeletons in the

closets of the American Legion, so it

WOUld he well if the bones were not

rattled," Or. William P. Ryan, com-

mander of the Massachusetts depart-

ment of the American Legion declared

I at the last convocation Of last semester

on January 21. In attacking the

people who are proclaiming that the

American Legion is launching a drive

! for general pensions, he said: I

cannot pledge for the American Legion

beyond this year, but I do assure you

that there will be no demand for the

general pensions this year.

National Defence

Dr. Ryan outlined the Legion's

standing on the matter of national

defense. The program recommends

three immediate' steps:

1. The adoption and maintenance

of an adequate national defense.

2. A strict policy of neutrality.

3. A universal service law to equal-

ize the burdens of war.

"Our program is not for offense,

but strictly for defense." Dr. Ryan

emphasized. He also asserted that

the United States cannot go to war

on an economic front without sooner

or later expecting to be drawn on the

military front. "The American Legion

will fight with all its ability to keep

American boys from being sent out to

die in other nation's battles," he

concluded.

Scenery and

Sets Rented

By 'Doisters

The Night of January 18, a mystery

play, will be presented by the Koister

Doisters dramatic society on the eve

nings of February 26 and 27 in Bowker

Auditorium at 8 o'clock.

Previous arrangements have been

made by the Roister Doisters to rent

the scenery and entire equipment for

this play from the Northampton

Players. Mr. James Robertson Jr.. of

the department of landscape architec-

ture, a member of the Northampton

Players and who played the part of

the judge in the Night of January 16th

on January 15 and 16 in Northampton,

made the scenery that was used in the

play.

Mr. Winslow Copeland, also of the

Northampton Players, made the fur-

niture which was used in the presen-

tation of the mystery play. There are

about fifteen pieces of furniture in the

set, including the judges stand and the

witness chair.

This same play which will be pre-

sented here on the 26th and 27th is

scheduled to he presented February

22 in Orange by Dwight Davis, an

alumnus of this college. Mr. Davis

has made arrangements to rent part

of the scenery and equipment from

the Northampton Players.

STRATTON PLAYS

ON WSPR MONDAY
Continuing the series entitled "Hu-

manizing the Classics" which is broad-

cast over station WSPR in Springfield

each Monday at 2:30 p.m.. will be the

presentation next Monday by Frank P.

Stratton, instructor in music. The

program is to include a discussion of

modern music. Mr. Stratton is to

attempt to show how one chord,

found in classical music, has been de-

veloped and changed in its uses until

its final inclusion in the latest popular

tunes.

Drury High School, he is a member of

the Newman Club and the Math Club.

His other extra curricular activities

include the band, the Freshman hand-

book committee, and to top these off

he is captain of the cross country

team and business manager of the

Index.

COLLEGIAN ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1

man basketball team and has also

made the swimming team.

William Graham '38 will be the

advertising manager next year. He

attended Johnson High School and is

now majoring in distributed sciences.

He was on the freshman track and

cross country teams and is a member

of Q.T.V.

Donald Silverman '38, who was

chosen circulation manager, was gradu-

ated from the Roxbury Memorial

High School. He played football dur-

ing his freshman year and was on the

soccer team last year. He is a mem-

ber of Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Mitchell NeJame '38 was elected

subscription manager. A graduate of

KM.INKKKlMi COIKSHS
Continued from Page 1

normal and logical development of the

service that the college is giving the

citizens of the Commonwealth. He

Stated that there is a constantly in-

creasing demand for instruction in

engineering, and that the college has

always considered itself a service insti-

tution attempting to give the people

of the state what they want.

I'niv. of Ma**.

Another bill of interest to the

college is now before the State Legis-

lative Committee on Education. The

PATTERSON*** BIOGRAPHY
Continued from Page 1

Patterson's work, and furnished him

with much valuable information.

Itoucicaiilt's 1/iiV

Dion Boucicault, the subject of

Professor Patterson's study was an

actor, director, and playright. Born

in Dublin, Ireland in 1820, as a

youth he went to London where he

early achieved fame with his play,

"London Assurance."

He came to America in 1853 and

soon dominated the American stage.

It was here that he wrote his very

successful play "The Octoroon" which

deals with pre-Civil War life in

Louisiana. Another group of interest-

ing plays which we owe to Boucicault

is the Irish group consisting of "The

Colleen Baun," "Arrah Na Pogue,"

"The O'Dowd," and "The Shaugh-

raun."
Important to Americans, also, is

Boucicault's share in the dramatization

of the Rip Van Winkle legend. One

of Professor Patterson's most frequent

public readings was that of the

Boucicault "Rip Van Winkle."

Prolific

As a playright, Boucicault was most

prolific, but as Matthew and Lieder

Lenten Program

Begins Tuesday

The Phillips Brooks' Club

planned a special Lenten program ,,.

addresses and discussions which will

be held in the Music Seminar of Lht

Goodell Library on Tuesday evening

at 7 p.m. The first was offered ; ,„|

Tuesday with an address by Profesaof

Holdsworth and the series will extend

through March 23. The list of speak.

ers and the topics they will speak upon

are as follows:

Feb. 16, Charles H. Cadigan, Ri

of the Grace Church, "Religion

the Individual"; Feb. 23. G. R. E
Professor of English Literatun

Amherst College, "Religion and

Sacrament"; March 2, Katharine

Grammar, Field Secretary for Stud, nt

Work in the New England College

"Religion and College Students";

March 9, George L. Cadigan, Curate

of Grace Church, "Religion and

Morality"; March 16, George L
Cadigan, "Religion and Prayer";

March 23, George L. Cadigan, "The

Terrible Meek," a reading.

tor

md

lot,

in

the

French Movies !

Begin Monday

Opening Monday at the Amherst

Theatre will be the first of a series of

French motion pictures presented by

the State College French department

in conjunction with the Language de-

partment of Amherst College. The

picture will be Cessez le Feu ; or Etc*

drille des Rapaces, starring the noted

French actor Jean Galland. The

curtain will rise promptly at 4:30.

bill is a request by the University of

Massachusetts, a small and private

institution in Middlesex county, that

it he allowed to relinquish its title and

merge with Middlesex College under

the new name of Middlesex University

and be empowered to award degrees

under that name. The registrar of

Middlesex College, Ruggles Smith,

said that it was desired to relinquish

the title of University of Massachu-

setts in order that Massachusetts

State College might use it at such time

as that institution expands into a

university.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

LIKiE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES
SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

$2.95 and $4.95 pr.

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St.. Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

point out, he "was content with

merely theatrical effect. He was a

man of the theatre rather than a man

of letters; and he wrote solely with

an eye to the stage, with no expecta-

tion of approval in the study. . . For
]

the last forty years of his life he spent

almost as much time in the United

States as he did in Great Britain; and

it was in New York that he died in

1890."

FRIDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. SATl RI>AY 10 A.M.-O P.M.

59c Valuable Discount Coupon 59c

This coupon and 59c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine Inde-

structible Vacuum Filler Sackless Fountain Pens. Visible ink supply.

We stock the finest Ski Clothing

in this part of the country.

Ski Suits Parkas Sweaters

Ski Boots (official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

YISIIILK INK SI PPI.Y

Has All BgfM Features Required in a Fine Writinii IVn

1. Lifetime guarantee. 5. Featherweight, perfectly balanced.

2 Greater ink capacity. 6. Latest laminated and pearl colors.

:s. One stroke vacuum fill. 7. Full barrel visible ink supply not

4. Smoother writing point. mere last drop visibility.

HUCI AFTER THIS SALK 9*M

6c extra for mail orders. Limit 3 sets to each coupon.

This Pen liiven free if it tan he bought for less than *3..">0

$1.00 Prmils to Mateh Above Pens 2Ue

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
The original and only cut rate store in town.

Phone 118

THE NATIONAL SHOT REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our high-claswed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE ON CLOTIIIMi

REDUCED PRICES

on all suits, overcoats and fancy shirts.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen

CANDY

Select out of our lines — —

PAGE & SHAW KEMP CYNTHIA SWEETS

punni: ici a nth nrcrATc ctatc ci)-37

Lightest portable

Mirror tyZ
study the stars wher-

ever atmospheric con-

ditions are most favor-

able, Cornell Univer'

stty scientists have >ust

finished building the

lightest telescope of its

size in the world. W.
T. Thomas is shown
above examining the

mirror.

Shell Game
Tom Bolles (left)

new Harvard crew
coach from the Uni-

versity of Washing-

ton, visits the Charles

River hoathouse to

watch Bruce Flett

remodel a 22-year-old

shell. *'ij.- W.hIJ

The Critic
To accompany the "Teeth Bite Binana" feature picture in Colleoiatk

Dicest last week and to satisfy all your requests for more feature pic

tures, we again chuck our editorial policy into the waste basket to bring

you "The Critic" from the studio of Los Angeles' famed Will Council
Rrpr.nJu. c) throw h BSSMW n* " S Ctmtrt iv j6

4r<

c >>
age

mp:

he California and Florida orange growers

(p Flashy Don McNeill oi Kenyon College sucks
oranges to refresh himself after winning the Na-

W Tennis Championships in New York City. A.m.

Champion runners must work\ at their book\s, too

SfllHv Herbert We.ist, Columbia University sophomore, resumed his studies after setting a newOLUUy
,nj(X)r record for the 100-meter dash He did it ,tt the K ofC games m New York Citv ir.

the new low time of 10.6 seconds. p§«wm, inc.

J. 47-31
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Politicians

Teach Here
TX) make his students' study of
•* politics and politicians more

realistic and fruitful, Prof. J. T.

Salter, University of Wisconsin

political scientist, has many of the

Badger state's outstanding politicos

address his classes each year. When
"Uncle Sol" Levitan, 74, six-time

and present state treasurer of Wis-

consin, gave the class his views on

matters political, Prof. Salter caught

both lecturer and students in vari'

ous moods with the candid camera

he uses to make his political biog-

raphies more complete. When his

Boss Rule Portraits in City Politics

appeared, the New York Times

said that "no artist ever painted

more living portraits," and now
Prof. Salter adds the realism of the

candid picture

^\ru>i>A ^CTe '* shown a bit of fast
«->t*CCU play at the goal as the McGill
University team (shield on shirts)

quered the University of Montreal six in

a fiercely waged contest. Picture*, inc.

\

PEOPLE^
CHOICE.'

\

*v

e-^^^%ou know, »h e
*

Borneo, Y
g
we *r n a

Sol's Sayings: **«*4$

. \

*•'

•

» "

Seeing information for another biography . . .

Prof. Salter takes notes while Mr. Levitan talks at

a meeting of the two in the latter's campaign office

Proof of the students' interest

... in the combined lecture and sample cam-

paign talk delivered by Mr. Levitan is found

in trie faces of those who are enrolled

They too\ careful notes, too

That the words of "Uncle Sol" were th

politically wise is proven by the fact that hisi

made copious records of his words.

University of

Arizona co-eds

were given a real

treat recently

when 4K inches

of snow covered

their campus, the

greatest snow
since 1902. Here
are Jacqueline

Soanes, Janet
Flanigan and
Helen Swordling

getting ready for

a snow fight.

She provides Zasu Pitts" screen hands

T-TnnHv Jane Marsh, Western Reserve Uni-
1 lcllUJy versity student whose screen name is

Jane Howard, is shown above as she appeared in the

student production of One Sunday Afternoon. Miss
Marsh has played parts in nine Hollywood pictures,

and for three years she doubled for Zasu Pitts' hands

because hers photographed better.

0-37
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aVfl
B They taught legislators hoiv to legislate

J" Q ...„„ L-£>t*q Believing that a knowledge of parliamentary proceda

.LvdWiIlcl&CLb
for greater efficiency in the legislature, the Unive

Arkansas' Dr. A. M. Harding (left) taught Arkansas' newly-elected legist

tns-and-outs of their jobs at a recent pre-inaugural meeting.

Vi i,
j

They"re DrexeVs hockey twins

iklpc The Tews and the Moores are outstanding
members of the Drexel Institute hockey

(1 10 r) Charlotte and Betty Tew and Christine and June

J- *

W _
3 4> £«•

r J
«- *^; :

«f'Tl

\

"Hj .,-

f-^jr-

1 . ,:

A. A
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JESTING PIPE, IT HAS - *"

JUDGE. LOOKS ^RECKON IT£
AS THOUGH
IT'S BEEN
SMOKEDA
LOT TOO

25 YEARS SINCE
I CAOVED IT

WISH I COULD
GET MY PIPE
TO CAKE AS
NICE AS
THIS

THATiS EASY. YOU
JUST CAN'T HELP
GETTING AGOOD
CAKE USING
PRINCE ALBERT

ge 1

Mass. State's popli-

irtet," composed of

Root and Peterson.

sold for fifty cents.

nents made possible

Smith, manager of

»tre, the entire pro-

rformance will Ik;

Amherst branch of
( 'runs.

.ale in the telephone

(bridge Hall, in the

Hall, and in I'aul

in the Memorial

LOOK HOW SNUG RA.PACK5 IN BOWL
PRINCE ALBERT SURE MADE SMOKING

f
A LOT EASIER AND A HEAP COOLER
WITH THAT SCIENTIFIC xCRtMP CUT' r

They commemorated Kappa Alpha's founding anmver

is in '

X/4pmnria1 Meeting m tnc historic Lee Chape! on the Cain] us<
iVlt.uiUIldl

ton inJ Ue Universjtyi members of Kappa
celebrated the founding of their Alpha chapter at Washington » '

FAGb <sc oriAvv iycuyh unKinirvo»Y^iiiiJ

*l v duplicated Millikans equipment

tCtT( njcfc Milan Fiske and Munsey Croat, Beloit^ College seniors, are shown with the
w developed to duplicate the famed Milhkan oil

it by which is determined the charge on electrons

number of molecules in gases.

'H will he an ire-slalom Alter t he competition there will h

PRINCE ALBERT';

I WIMP CUT

C CARf'l- TOBACCO

IRTJ. R. J. biMMiM. O.

pipaful* ml trm-
rent l»k»cco !

tfirr 2-*«acc lis
of Prince Albert

YOU'LL FINP THESE CHOICE, MELLOW PRINCE
ALBERT TOBACC05 SMOKE MlLP ANT? TASTX P.A.
HAS THE 'WTE' REMOVEO BY A SCIENTIFIC PROCESS,
ITS CKIMP CUT' FOR COOLNESS. ANP KEEPS FRESH
IN THE HAUVY TIN. ITS THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smote* SO fracrMt p!»*luU m» Prince Albwt. If y»u don't find It th* mellow-

••t, taotloRt pipe tobacco ymu trtr >moko4. return the pocket tin with the

re»t *f the tohacco In it to u* Rt «ny time within • month from this dote, anJ

we will refund full purchase price, plus poeta«e.

(SigmtJ) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
North

fPRwiapa/ rt. J. aainwuf* v»n#»v.v.

Prince Albert
W. E. Londergan

iririni; Gale. Telephone 554 Northampton, M
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Boston. The first e>

on this campus by '

was from the Y.M.l

of the photographs v

play before are in th

Outstanding are sc

studies, such as Ma
home, director of th

Ulrich by Clarke, a

by Pillsbury whic

collection.

RELIGIOUS CON!
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the religious semina

to have special grot

speaker and to disci

taining to religion 01

lecture. On Saturdi

Hewitt will addxw
Stockbridge House.

Father Hewitt is t-

priest to conduct th>

Conference, the first

Aherne.

David Rossiter 'I

the committee whi>

rangements for the c

ENGINEERING c
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normal and logical d

service that the coi

citizens of the Coi

stated that there is

creasing demand f

engineering, and th.

always considered it;
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of the state what th-
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Another bill of

college is now befor

lative Committee o
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Magnetic pull 150,000 times

greater than earth's

f^iant- ^nIS wor^ s most powerful magnet de-
VJldllL ve [opej by Dr. Francis Bitter of Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology will be used to study

the effects of intense magnetic fields on matter

D J_ Open air dancing on the plaza of Kings-
LVcidX kury Hall is the form of relaxation pro*

vided for University of Utah students whenever the_

weather permits.

wjted the sk"mJj

hattte to a\Vo« ^^nhattan Y»s ** ***

*°" °( 4
°n seven starts,

six
pvnes m * ^^

They must \{eep their guns in condition, too

CL„ rnQhontPfQ Members of the University of Hawaii's women's rifle team clean their guns preparatory
OIlcll poUvJULClo

t() ( strenuous target practice session. They are taught how to care for their guns as

well as to shoot a high percentage of bullseyes. Brwn Bto«

She chairmaned her school's daiti\

Rpa 1 ltv R,ta Canu1 ' one o{ DePau Un,
£]JJCdUty

outstan(j,ng women, hei ed *]
mittee that made the plans for the seen, if* 1

recent formal dance. Vni<,» ''

HODE ISLAND DEFEATS STATE 60-37

I0OPSTERS AND SWBBBSKASSSS
FACE BUSY SCHEDULE

jprin^field and Amherst in

[ajor Hoop Tilts of Season

At A of a large Winter Carnival

d favored to defeat a mediocre

fgf/ich club, the State basketball

earn will take the floor tomorrow in an

ffort to continue the good record on

j,e h»me floor.

Sharpshooters R>el> Czelusniak, and

>i heduled to give the Cadets a

t f trouble while Nick Stone, Nor-

ich forward, will function as the

pearln-ad of the visitors' slow-break-

ick. The Vermont club uses a

iriatiun of the man-to-man defense

hid; will be a great help to the long-

Statesmen. In past games the

;,.!< 't have had a great deal of trouble

from the foul line and will be at

decided disadvantage against the lo-

have been successful all sea-

n tree throws.

•Ilowing day the Statesmen will

to Springfield for the hardest

the year against the best team
schedule, Springfield College.

The second Amherst game of the

\s ii series is scheduled to be fought at

ie Smith end of the town the following

ednesday. with the Lord Jeffs again

rand, hut by a smaller margin than

eir victory a month ago. If the Ma-
ori is able to hold Benny Meyers and
aptain C'oey, Amherst big guns, with-

reason the outcome will be in doubt

] the way.

osh Win Class

Track Meet Title

Tl

;iUP

lann

In i

Collecting a total of 68 points in the

wee days of the recent interclass

lark meet, the freshman outfit out-

[rippid the field, Stockbridge taking

conrl with 51 points, followed by the

inior- with 6, the sophomores with 5

lid ilit seniors with 1.

| The Irishmen showed up well in the

•s .and in the pole vault and broad
}mp, while the Stockbridge school, led

Captain Art Hartshorn, dominated
the distance. The seniors' sole point

ns gained by Hallowell, who took
lurth in the mile.

Trinity Strongest Foe for

Undefeated Natator Season

An easy win is in store for Joe Rogers'
swimming team when they splash into

the local pool tomorrow before a large

carnival crowd to take on the Coast
Guard. The Cadets have already been
dunked by Wesleyan, an outfit held to

two first places by Cutter, Hodder and
company; but Joe Prins, New London
sprint ace, will give Bud Fisher a close

battle in the dashes.

Trinity, coming here Feb. 16, looms
as the only obstacle in the path to an
undefeated season for the Statesmen.
Heading the visitors will be Captain
Bruce Onderdonk, who will be remem-
bered for his brilliant performance
against the locals last year. His events
include the free-style distance, back-

stroke and breaststroke. Johnny Slo-

wik, another outstanding letterman,

unofficially holds the New England In-

tercollegiate record for the 150-yard
free-style, and will offer plenty of

trouble to Dean Rounds. "Whitey"
Johnson is leading a group of aspiring

divers, and Art Anderson, Neil Fan-
ning and Bob Muir will swim in the

free-styles.

Sig. Ep. Wins
Gaining a 15-13 win over Lambda

Chi Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon gained

the pennant of the Interfraternity

Basketball League, the week before

mid-years. S.P.E. gained the finals

with a surprise win over the non-fra-

ternity group while Lambda Chi
was also a surprise winner, top-

ping Theta Chi by a one-point margin.

and Czelusniak pace State

with 1 1 points each

Sl'KIMi THACK SCTIK1H LK

Apr. 24 Boston Univ. at Riverside

May 1 Trinity at M.S.C.
8 Tufts, W.P.I, at Worcester

15 Eastern Inter, at Worcester
21- 22 New England Intercolle-

giates at Boston
29 Conn. State at Storrs

access of Carnival Program

Hinges on Change of Weather
I
Hi winning at one o'clock tomorrow,

|ere will get under way an extensive
Brti program which will make up the
|lk ofthe Carnival week-end program.
nee most of the sports are planned for

It-of-doors, much of the success of the
pre program will depend upon the
nice of suitable weather. The in-

ability of the weather at this time
WM I Ik possibility of cold weather
i ice on the pond much to be hoped

t one o'clock the athletically in-

™ may indulge in tobogganing and
conducted by the military

'. while the more passive

•rtained by figure skating ex-

I'he exhibitionists tomorrow
will be Mr. and Mrs. Her-
nl of Chicopee, Mr. Harold
liriam Davenport of Spring-

ffhott appeared here last

Miaa Margaret Sanders of

poring

partrr

h m. -

Mi...

u i

lith

FAUli. OC »rl/\VV rvmvii ci-.nliin.iooooj

% contests will begin at

Hid will he divided into

The first event will be
' nil for men. Next will

kating in which each girl

•rtner and I he pairs will

the course three times

"i will be an ice-slalom

for girls in which the contestants will

attempt to show their skill in skating

over a difficult laid out course. The
other contests will he a skating broad-

jump event for men, and finally, the

class relays. Each class and Stock-

bridge will enter a team of five men.

In the pool at 3:30 there will be what
will probably turn out the best-con-

tended swimming contest of the season.

Trinity will bring to State a strong

team composed of many veterans

which defeated State last year. Tri-

nity will without doubt prove the only

serious obstacle in the way of an unde-
feated season for the State natators.

In the evening, preceding the ball,

the State quintet will meet the Nor-
wich cadets. It is supposed that State

will keep clean its new winning streak

which it began so vigorously in its last

contest against B.U.

Beginning early Saturday morning
at 8:30 there will be an invitation col-

legia te ski meet on the newly prepared

course at Bull Hill. Transportation to

the meet and hot refreshments will he

provided. Among tin- guest colleges!

which will compete are Amherst. Wil-

liams, Trinity, Union, Hamilton, Conn.
State. Woslevan, and probably Tufts.

Alter the competition there will be

The Rhode Island State basketball

team defeated Mass. State, 60-37, last

night at Kingston in a contest which
was closer than the score would
indicate.

The Rams led 27-25 at half time,

but were forced to stage a brilliant

rally early in the game to raise a

four-point disadvantage. The Rams
scored 12 points in two of these spurts.

TRACK TEAM
IN TWO MEETS

Bolstered by the return of Captain

Ted Thacker and encouraged by re-

cent time trials, the Bay State relay

will make its second indoor appearance

Saturday night, running at the Boston

Garden against Worcester Tech and
Boston University in the Boston Ath-

letic Association annual game.s

Gus Guenard, State relay and dash

man, is planning to try his luck against

the nation's best sprinters when he toes

the mark in the B.A.A. one-hundred-

yard dash.

The first dual meet for the States-

men will he held a week from today in

the local cage against Conn. State with

the Maroon favored to repeat last

year's win. Members of last year's

winning team who will again see action

are Captain Thacker in the quarter

mile, Leighton and Guenard in the

dashes, Lapham in the weight events,

and Dobby in the 300-yard run.

FKll. in CONVOCATION

Prof. W. Elmer F-kblaw, professor

of geography at (lark I 'rmersil \

,

will be the speaker at the convocation

on Feb. 18, which is under the auspice*

of the Interfraternity Council. Prof.

Eckblaw is somewhat of an authorit>

on interfraternity matters, and will

peak on fraternities. Besides his

interests in fraternities he also has

interests in the Arctic, and Hinm.i.

He has travelled some in the Antic

and two or three years ago he spoke

in convocation about Russia

downhill and slalom for women. On
the other side of Bull Hill there will be

skiing for novices.

Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,

there will be a hockey game U-tween

Amherst and the Statesmen for tin- pro

verbial town championship. Thin

should prove one of the outstanding

events of the dav. due to the zealous

spirit of the Amherst -State rivalry. Be

tween the periods of the game there

will be fancy skating exhibitions by the

troupe of Bob LaBarge. Mr. La Barge,

who is a recent M.S.C'. graduate, pre-

sented his troupe of skaters last year

and they were very well received. At

the same time there will be the finish of

the cross-country snowshoe race at the

pond.

After the hockey contest there will be

boxing and wrestling bouts in the cage.

There will be five bouts in each class,

and although the names have not yet

been announced, the high spot of the

program will be a professional wrest-

ling match between two State students.

Although the State team for the in-

vitation competition has not yet been

named, many of the following, among
others, will participate: Barry Bush,

Sandy Sanderson, AI Farnsworth. Dick

Foley, Gordon Najar, Chet Conant,

Art Howes, Ralph Colombo, Jim Pay-

son, Ray Smart, Wally Green. Bob
Dewey, Boh Cole. Wendell Washburn
Boh Morrison, Shorty Wilcox. RogW
Brown, Mai Trees, Rino RoffinoU; and
among the girN. Toby Colgate und

Virginia Gale.

STATESMEN DOWN B.U. 47-31

IN ONE-SIDED CONTEST

PUCKSTERS AND
TRACKMEN LOSE

Forced to run without the services

of Captain Ted Thacker. the State

relay team came in a close third in the
Prout Knights of Columbus indoor
track meet two weeks ago at the

Boston Garden. With Bob Couhig
filling in for the injured captain, the

Statesmen pushed both Boston Uni-
versity and Worcester Tech all the
way before W.P.I, broke the tape in

front closely followed hv B. II. and
State.

Jacob Dobby got out in front for

Mass. State at the start of the race

and built up a five yard lead, but
Couhig. Gus Guenard, and Fred

Whitemore were outrun hv the com-
petition after putting up a great fight.

Middlebury- 7, M.S.C.- 5

Playing into hard luck, the State

hockey team dropped a hard-fought

decision to Middlebury at Middlebury
7-f>, the week following midyears.
Without the serivces of defenseman
Dave Rossiter the Maroon cage de-

fense was not up to standard. Cap-
tain AI Ingalls was forced to contend
with an impossible number of shots.

Offensively the State big gun was
Bill Johnson, who paced the losers with

two goals and two assists.

SPOUTS CAI.KM»AK

Hit*Lei hull

I eb 12 Norwich at MS C, 7:00

Feb. IS Springfield, there. 8:15

Feb. 17 Amherst at Amherst
Stoimmifig

Feb 12 Coast Guard, here. 3:30
Feb ](1 Trinity, hen-, 8:00

Track
Feb 13 BAA meet at Boston

ll«M-k«-v

Feb. 12 rri'ihtm-n vs. Stockbridge

Showing plenty of spirit and fight
from the first whistle, the State basket-
ball team defeated Boston University
47-.'H on Saturday night, Jan. 211, at
the cage. Taking the lead in the first

minute of play, the Statesmen were
never headed. With Fred Rial scoring
16 points alone on beautiful floor shots,
I he Statesmen led 29-8 at the end of the
first half.

At the very start <»( the first half,
Eddie Czelusniak took the ball at the
tap-off and went down the floor to
score. Two more rapid State baskets
by Barr and Riel gave the Statesmen a
6-0 lead before captain Rabinovitz
sank the tirst B.U. basket. Withevery-
one contributing to the score the Bay
Slaters rolled up I 11-2 lead before
Noehtem tallied the second B.U. mark-
er. Fred Sievers did an excellent job
throughout the contest in holding Sol
Nechtem, New England's leading scor-
er. Nechtern was held to tour points in
the tirst half.

At the middle of the tirst half the
scon- was 16-8 for State, when Fred
Kiel went on a scoring spree and scored
five baskets Four of these were in ra-
pid succession. The Terriers at tempted
to hit their stride in the second half,
but three baskets bv John Bush and
one each by Riel and Czelusniak put
the contest on ice for the Statesmen.
I^efty Barr's aggressive fight for the
ball was evident thruout the contest.

HOOP IUI II I

< Untinued from Page 1

Club, and one by Mass. State's popu-
lar "Soldiers' Quartet," oompoaad of
Lapham, Huffley, Ross and Peterson.

Tickets will be sold for fifty cents.
Through arrangements made possible
by Raymond C. .Smith, manager of
the Amherst Theatre, the entire pro-
ceeds of the performance will be
turned over to the Amherst branch of
the American Bed Cross.

Tickets are on sale in the telephone
exchange in Stockbridge Hall, in the
office in French Hall, and in Paul
Williams" olfice m the Memorial
Budding.

e«c»

FELIX

5 tME ONLY UNIVERSITY JTuOfcNT WHO HA?
FLOWN THE ATLANTIC. HE ATrpMPTED TD
RY TO LITHUANIA IN 1935 OUT WA? FORCED
OCiNN IN IRELAND. rVAffiXUS IS NOW ATTENDING
THE UNIVERSITY" Of WLSrjONSlN AND PLAN? TD

a/ 70 fftRlS THIS YEAR/

ON GREEK LETTER SORORITIES
THE LETTFfc DELTA 15

USED MOST AND IN FT!ATEf^«-

ities the letter phi .

Translated, delta jaeans
IN LOW PLACES WHERE-

AND PHI MEANS'

MUD-FORMED/ ^

—Y

l0*r€
7s7>

A. T. Wilaon W. K. Londergan
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ATTENTION (ilRLS

Your Ski Carnival is only a day away. Get your ski

boots now. Just a few gabardine jackets and knickers left.

Skit* Poles Bindings Wax Mittens Goggles Spats

WINTBB CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 1

The registration desk will be open

in Memorial Hall from 2 to 5 o'clock

today and from 1 to 3 o'clock to-

morrow for the distribution of pro-

grams and the purchase of tickets.

Fun for All

It is hoped that as many students

as possible will participate in such

outdoor carnival events as the weather

will permit. Skating races on the

college pond Friday and Saturday will

undoubtedly draw a number of par-

ticipants, and for those inexperienced

skaters who have the competitive

urge, Robert MacCurdy has planned

a number of events.

Snowshoe enthusiasts may look for-

ward to a cross country race and an

obstacle race scheduled for tomorrow

afternoon east of the college pond

under the direction of Leland Hooker.

Skijoring will be open only to qualified

skiers.

Only a lack of snow will halt the

construction of a toboggan slide on

Prexy's Hill behind French Hall.

A guide will be present at all times

when the slide is in operation and

students using the slide are asked to

be particularly cautious.

M.iin Event

J The intercollegiate ski meet Satur-

day|morning on Bull Hill will mark

the'high spot of competitive events on

the' carnival program. Kntires will

include skiers from Wesleyan, Trinity.

Amherst, Hamilton. Tufts and M.S.C.

A combined downhill and slalom event

will start at 9 o'clock and will be

followed by jumping on the newly-

constructed Bull Hill jump. A cross

country race will start shortly before

noon. There will also be a special

slalom and downhill event for women
skiers. Men not caring to trust their

luck in the intercollegiate events will

have a chance to participate in a race

for inexperienced skiers.

Between the periods of the hockey

games, figure skaters prominent in

western Massachusetts will perform.

Skating arrangements are under the

direction of Robert Cole '39.

Bring Ticket*

Busses will leave the Fast Experi-

ment Station between the hours of

8:30 and 9:30 Saturday morning for

Bull Hill. There will be no transpor-

tation charge either way unless a

student is not able to show his student

activities ticket. The Outing Club

will serve refreshments, but again the

activities ticket will be necessary.

Successful competitors in the skiing,

skating, snowshoeing and boxing and

wrestling events will be presented with

awards especially arranged for this

carnival.

The fashion show, sponsored by

the Ann August Shop of Amherst and

under the direction of Lois Macomber
'38 will include the following models:

Kay Spaight, Ruth Rood '38, Mabelle

Booth, Kay Kerivan, Kay Rice, Edith

Whit more, Winifred Taylor, Eleanor

West, Sandra Gulben, Carolyn Monk,

Dorothy Kelly, Mary O'Connell. Alma

Boyden. Kay Wingate, Irma Malm.

Ruth Wood '37, Evelyn Could. Mar-

jorie Smith. Elinor Stone Prisctlla

Bradford. Jessie Kinsman. Betty Bate*

Lucille Monroe, Lob Macomber, Flor-

ence Goldberg, Martha Kaplinsky.

[da Davia

Fall clothes, ski togs, evening wear,

afternoon wear and sports wear will

be shown. No admission will be

charged for the fashion show, sched-

uled for 3:30 Friday afternoon.

Snow or No
Even if there is no snow, the social

events of the carnival will prove an

attraction for a large number of per-

sons. A full house is expected for

Mulholland the Magician. John Click,

chairman of the carnival ball com-

mittee reports that tickets are going

at a greater rate than was expected.

And the "Ski Boot" informal, directly

after the boxing and wrestling matches

is expected to be well attended.

Twenty-five cents, stag or couple, is

the price for the informal. Ed Cerruti's

orchestra will provide the music and

couples may remain in their outdoor

attire unless they are wearing hob-

nailed boots.

Carnival (Jim-cm

The queen of the carnival will be

selected at the ball just preceding

intermission by a committee of off-

campus judges and will later present

the awards to winners in the various

competitive events.

For those who do not plan to attend

the ball, flood lights and bonfires will

be ready at the college pond.

The second annual winter carnival

will wind up Saturday evening after

social union with fraternity sleigh

rides and house parties.

Professor Barrett, similarly to last

year, has planned to take motion

pictures of the entire two-day affair

which will be available later on in the

year for showings.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

known but most entertaining of the

operettas. There will be no cost except

76c for a half share in a score. Any-

one is invited whether he can sing or

not. For further details telephone

William Holdsworth, 211-W.

Chem Club
The Chem Club is sponsoring the

showing of a sound film entitled

"Nature's Magic" by courtesy of

Chilean Nitrate Education Bureau on

Thursday, Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in

Goessmann Auditorium. All students

and faculty cordially invited.

Movies
"Biology and Control of Termites"

presented by the K. R. Sternberg-

Terminix Co. of New England. Sound

by Lowell Thomas. Thursday, Feb.

11, Room K, Fernald Hall.

evening, the usual time for the me^.

ings has been changed for this BeatM
only. Three talks will be given. Ra,

Wyman '37 will speak on "A Linearl

Time Axis for a Cathode Ray OsrillJ

graph." William Bergman \3h Wlr|

speak of the "Progress through
fy.

vision of Our Present Number SyV i

tern," and "Amusements with MathJ

matics" will be presented by Ror*n |

Alcorn '38.

Band Rehearsal
The regular weekly rehearsal of the

Band will be held tonight, Thursday,

at 7:30 in the Memorial Building. We
have two concerts at the end of the

month, including the radio broadcast,

and it is necessary that all men be

present. In preparation for these con-

certs there will be rehearsals on Tues-

days as well as Thursdays this month

as there will be all new numbers

played.

Mathematics Club
The next meeting of the Math Club

will be held on Thursday evening,

Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. at the Math Build-

i
ing. The change from Wednesday

Wesley Foundation
Mr. Basil Wood will be the pe&kJ

at the next meeting of the Wesley

Foundation. Mr. Wood will speak <A

"Clear Thinking in Religion." Thel

meeting will be held at the home of

I

Professor Adrian H. Lindsey on Sunday!

evening at 8 p.m. The meeting is opej|

to all who are interested.

International Relation* Club
The International Relations Club]

will meet Tuesday, February 16 it|

Room 102, Stockbridge Hall, at 7 p.tt l

There will be a report of the club,!

delegate to the International Rela-I

tions Clubs' Conference held at Clart|

University, a talk on the place Austral

occupies in Europe today, and tbel

election of officers. All those interj

ested in world affairs are urged tol

attend.

Fine Arts Lecture

The next lecture in the Fine Arul

series will be given by Mr. ColM

Lyle of the Language and Literatun|

department. Mr. Lyle will talk

"Confusion of the Arts." The ieetal

will be held in Memorial Hall at 4:3t||

on Tuesday, Feb. 16.

trom tobacco farm to shipping

room.. . at every stage in the mak-

ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes . . .

Job Number One is to see that

Chesterfields are made to Satisfy.

In the fields... at the auction mar-

kets . . . and in the storage ware-

houses . . .Job Number One is to

see that Chesterfield tobaccos are

MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job

Number One is to "weld" our

home-grown tobaccos with aro-

matic Turkish to the exact Chest-

erfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making De-

partments Job Number One is to

cut the tobacco into long clean

shreds and roll it in pure cigarette

paper.

Chesterfields are made to give you the things

you enjoy in a cigarette. ..refreshing mildness

. . . pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy.

SENIOR

RINGS

ARRIVE Mpn COLLEGIAN

TRY OUTS

TONIGHT
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IM.S.C. MASCOT

A BLOODHOUND
SUGGESTS '16

Distinctive and Unique-

Gift of Puppy Assured

Leon F. Whitney, class of '16, and

now director of the Whitney Labora-

, r v hi New Haven, Connecticut, sug-

I
. ,i mascot for his Alma Mater,

blui id hound.

Mr. Whitney, who has been breed-

ing bloodhounds for many years, has

ronn to admire the animals for their

fejt, courage, determination and their

Jmost unbelievable desire to follow

through to the end.

He says, "In adopting a mascot, it

teems to me we want some animal that

[in -fand out as a symbol; there is no

[log M distinctive or appealing as a

bloodhound. They are big dogs in the

Srst place, and, with their long ears and

jignified appearance, with that ex-

pression of statesmanship which leads

Bog-cartoonists to place them in the

Judicial bench in a dog courtroom, I

^an imagine leading one around an ath-

etic field and what a hit it would

make'"

A bloodhound as Mass. State's mas-

tot would at least be distinctive and

pique. Mr. Whitney will supply the

fog. Here is his offer:

"There is no need to buy one of these

inimals, because if a bloodhound were

Uopted I should be more than glad to

lonate a high type puppy to my Alma
M iter, which can be kept on the cam-

p'
1

- or I should be pleased to loan the

allege one for any occasion that it may
lesire."

1IFT OF 71 ALBUM
MADE BY DR. BIRNIE

Dr. John Birnie of Springfield has
resented to the college an album of

he class of '71, kept by his father,

he late William P. Birnie, member of

he class of '71. The donation has
ren placed in the Memorabilia Room
Goodell Library.

William P. Birnie died at the age of

M October 17, 1925, at Springfield.

J l member of the local Kappa
k raternity. He was educated

the Khooti of Springfield and at

isitt.s State College, his

I rving as trustee here. He was
' tor a time in the waterworks
M railroad construction business,
' r organised the Birnie Paper

A.

(enior Rings Arrive;

Juniors Make Plans

group of seniors orders

erday at the College Store

r be called for at any time.

I day for senior signups is

!

ruary 19.

n placing their orders

iy and may continue to do
iod of two weeks with any
im committee of with Mr. '

he College Store.

junior members have been
" the junior committee.
as Kinsman '38 and Cyrus
who will assist Gene Gie-

n signing up junior orders.

Of members are Anthony
airman, Wendell Lapham,
n roc. Austin Fisher Jr.,

11 ker, Carolyn Rogers.

members are Gene Gie-

Kinsman.

A MIGHTY NATION

The Amherst Postoffice of the

i
United States Postal system is re-

J

ceiving congratulations this week
i on being able to deliver mail to the

person to whom it was sent regard-

I less of the address.

Addressed to "The College Signal,

(

Massachusetts Agricultural College,

Northampton, Mass.", a letter was
safely delivered Friday at the

Collegian office.

Records show that the name of

j
the Signal was changed to the

Collegian twenty-three years ago,

the name of Mass. Agricultural

College to Massachusetts State
College six years ago, and that

M.S.C. is in Amherst, not North-
ampton, except on week-ends.
The address on the envelope, at

least, was neatly typed.

Band to Appear

In Convocation

On February 25

Starting a new series of activities,

the band will open its spring program
by appearing in convocation next week,
February 25. Several novelties will be
offered at that time, among them a

trumpet trio and variations on "Home,
Sweet Home." The complete program
for next week will include:

Fantasy — Home Sweet Home the

world over, aided by Mrs. Hicks;

Trumpet Trio played by Vernon Coutu
'38, Frank Smith '40, and Donald
Mercer S'37; Alma Mater, Marches
and assorted selections.

SlirC'PMNftll Se.-i-.oil

The band has been having a very

successful season this year which is

proved by the long list of their ac-

complishments. During the first se-

j

mester, five concerts were given on
i campus and the group traveled to

Hartford, Conn., for a concert there.

The band also played at the three

home football games and the Tufts
game at Medford.

Later on this month there will be a

half hour's radio broadcast from
Springfield over the affiliated stations

of WBZ-WBZA. In March there will

be the Musical Clubs Concert and a

further program on Mother's Day in

May, the outdoor performance.

Continued on Page 6

SECOND ANNUAL
CARNIVAL ENDS

WITHOUT SNOW

"Tentative arrangements are such
that the skiing events scheduled for

the Carnival will be held later on in

the season when snow is available,"

announced Philip Layton, chairman
of the 1937 Winter Carnival.

Friday, a fashion show was pre-

sented by the combined sororities.

The Carnival Ball held on Friday
night opened the social events. Henry
Biagini provided the music. The
crystal shower was a much talked of
attraction and proved to be quite as

beautiful as advertised. Saturday
afternoon, the rhythm of Ed Cerruti

entertained enthusiastic dancers at

the ski boot informal. In the evening
the Social Union presented John
Mulholland, a magician who mystified

everyone greatly with his excellent

tricks. The social events of the

Carnival concluded with the fraterni-

ties entertaining with vie parties.

Those At tending
Following is a list of those attending

the Winter Carnival Ball and with
whom they attended:

George Haylon, Dorothy Brown;
Kenwood Ross, Lucille Monroe; Don-
ald Tucker, Mabelle Booth; Donald
Cowles, Lois Macomber; Richard
Towle, Jacqueline Stewart; Charles

Rodda, Elinor Bullock of Springfield;

James King, Lillian Standish of Spring-

field; Norman Blake, Marjorie Dam-
on; Robert Lyons, Marjorie Smith.
John Dunlop, Nancy Luce; Clifford

Curtia, Ruth Raye of Hopkinton;
William Avery, Genevieve Halberg of

Shelbume Falls; Richard Powers,

Katherine Pratt of Shelburne Falls;

Harry Koch, June Gerry of Shelburne

Continued on Page 3

W.A.A. Will Award
Insignia to Women

At a cabinet meeting of the W.A.A.
held last Thursday at Drill Hall, it

was decided to award keys and in-

signia to the girl most proficient in

each sport, in place of the insignia

alone, as has previously been the

custom. These awards will be made
near the end of the semester.

Fraternities Pledge 42

At Close of Rushing

IN NAME ONLY

The annual free-for-all commonly
known as Hell-Week, will get

underway next Tuesday, much to

the dread of all freshmen.

Fears may be much quieted,

however, when they learn that the
melee this year will be much
modified. Frowned upon in years
past by the administration and
this year frowned upon by the
Interfraternity Council, Hell-Week
will be confined mainly to activities

within the individual houses.

Reports indicate that pledges
will be made to clean house, shine
shoes, and pass out cigarettes as in

the past, but that they will not be
made to drag hot dogs down the
street on a two inch rope while

reciting "The Charge of the Light
Brigade."

M.S.C. Students

Have Excellent

Service in N.Y.A.

Statistics show that the total atud-
ent enrollment in the colleges in

Massachusetts has a ratio of 1.89 to 1

application for N.Y.A. aid to those

actually obtaining this aid. Even
then, Massachusetts students are more
aptly cared for than are students in

23 other states. Nineteen states have
a lower ratio of applications to quota
of positions, but in every case it is

not much lower than that for Massa-
chusetts. There are two states with
ratios of over 5 applications to 1

position, and the general average is

2.17 to 1.

Of the 54 colleges within Massa-
chusetts itself, Massachusetts State

College ranks 6th in order of those

colleges receiving the most aid. It is

preceded only by Boston University,

Boston College, M.I.T., Northeastern,

and Tufts. In graduate aid, Mass.
State is 5th in rank of 11 graduate
schools in the state.

Burly College Men Crowd Women off Sidewalk, Aver

Co-eds in Hot Debate on What the Male is Lacking

When co-eds talk about men, that's

not news. But when co-eds actually

get rabid on the subject, that is news.

To the Collegian office last week came
a modern group of Lucy St oners,

highly incensed, and eager to speak

their minds on the topic Of the college

man. "What's wrong with the college

man'.'" they echoed in response to the

reporter's question. "Plenty!" they

chorused, and proceeded to tell their

tale of woe.

No Si vie

"In the first place," Miss X, the

leader of the group, began, "they dress

terribly. The average college man
holds the world's record for sloppiness.

He wears short pants in an effort to

imitate Harvard men; his shoes are

dirty and down at the heel; his socks

are always slipping down. And we do

get tired of seeing that maroon
i

sweater with the numerals, day in and
|

day out. The coats and neckties at i

Thursday Convocations are a welcome
change.

"And his haircut" there wis a

dramatic pause during which the re-

porter shifted uncomfortably - "ia

atrocious! He goes from one extreme

to the other from a genuine he-man
whiffle to a shaggy uncut mane almost

long enough to curl. Why can't he

find a happy medium'."'

Plrase Shave
Miss X was firm on the point of

shaving at least once a week. "Joe

College may be the apple of his

mother's eye," she concluded, "but

he'd be surprised what a difference

little things make to his date."

Having thoroughly covered the

matter of personal appearance. Miss

X stopped to get a breath. The re-

porter looked hopeful, but was floored

by her next statement.

"What Joe College needs," she de-

clared flatly, "is a course in everyday

manners. He is impolite and incon-

siderate to the nth (ii'tirfc. He never

open* doors for a woman, nor does he

B10V6 off the sidewalk to let her pass.

He MVer offers her his chair in a

crowded classroom. When he comes
to see her, he puts ashes on the rug

and his feet on the sofa. And //' he

calls for her in I car. he honks the

horn until she comes out.

"To our minds," Miss X resumed
after a brief rest, "the college man has

no taste whatever in any matter of

importance, He never smokes the

kind of cigarettes we prefer, and he

has always seen the movies we are

dying to see. And M for dales, t he

library grows tiresome night after

night. Perhaps we are expecting too

much, she opined, hut a show once in

a while would Im- appreciated.

Itig l-.mi

"Worst of all, however," stated

Continued on Page 6

Lambda Chi Pledges 13 in

Second Semester Rushing

Kappa Sigma, Q.T.V. Next

With Six, Others Follow

Forty-two men pledged fraternities

last week as the second semester rush-

ing drew to a close. Lambda Chi
Alpha, with thirteen pledges, headed
the February list for the third succes-

sive year.

Q.T.V. and Kappa Sigma followed

with six pledges each; Alpha Gamma
Rho, Alpha Sigma Phi, and Phi
Sigma Kappa with three; Kappa
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi

Lambda Tau and Theta Chi with two.

Of the total number, thirty-five are

freshmen and seven are sophomores or

juniors. A year ago twenty-three men
pledged, while last fall saw 121 pledg-

ing. Initiations for the recent pledges

arc already under way.
Names of fraternities and their re-

spective pledges are as follows:

I .-iKila Chi Alpha. Freshmen:
Joseph Larkin, Vincent Barnard, Rob-
ert Dunn, William Foley, Vasilis

Lavrakas, Francis Keville, Earl Bow-
en, Malcom Trees, Winslow Ryan,
Ralph Palumbo, Robert Sheldon, War-
ren Tappin, Fletcher Prouty.

Q.T.V. Freshmen: Julian Zabi-

erek, George Pereira, Wellington Cas-

sidy, and Edmond Stawiecki, all '39;

Royal Allaire and John Casazza,

both '38.

Alpha Gamma Kho. Freshmen:
Clement Breault, Raino Lanson, Ar-

thur HagelBtein.

Alpha Sigma Phi. Freshmen:
Currie Downs, Lawrence Reagan,

John Mango.
Phi Sigma Kappa. Freshmen:

Frederick Cole, Roger Lindsey, Lewis

Norwood.
Kappa Kp*ilon. Freshmen: John

Powers, Edgar Woodbury.
Sigma Phi Kpsilon. Freshmen:

Robert Beattie, Bethier Gibbs.

Theta Chi. Freshmen: George

Pitts, Frederick Watson.

Phi Lambda Tau. Edward Hand-
verger '38, Samuel Orlen '39.

TECHNICAL TANGLES
STOP PERIODICALS

Periodicals and newspapers ordin-

arily received at Goodell Library have

bean discontinued temporarily be-

cause of technical difficulties in Boston

it was explained to the Collegian

Tuesday.

The periodicals will appear possihly

within the next month, according to

Basil B. Wood, librarian. The present

issues, which are missing, will prob-

ably be placed in the files.

Shirley Bliss Heads

New A.B. Committee

Shirley A. Bliss ".W was chosen

chairman of the Student A.B. Degree

Committee at its first meeting held

last Thursday.

Plans for the issuing of a report on

the student need and request for an

A.B. degree in anticipation of the next

meeting of the Trustees will be dis-

cussed at a meeting of the committee

to be held this afternoon.
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CDITCCIAL

Toward a Better State College

II. A Study Period

THE NEED. One of the most discussed problems at the college

is the providing of a reading, or preparation period before final

examinations.

Bv a preparation period is meant a period of from three days to

a week before examinations, during which the student can read and

studv in order to organize the content of the courses he has taken.

The objectives of such a period are that, by allowing time for some

preparation, the scholastic standing of the college will be raised,

the burden on the student and instructor lessened, and each will ac-

complish more efficient work.

The need of a period for reading is brought home to the student

taking courses in literature particularly, for the latter part of the

semester is much more difficult than the first. In an effort to cover

the material of a course, the instructors rush through the last two

weeks with students attempting to assimilate immediately the

large amount of material assigned in addition to completing term

papers and notebooks.

To students in all courses the need of a period in which to study

for examinations is forciblv brought to their attention by the pros-

pect of an hour examination on Saturday to be followed by two

final examinations on the next Monday, and one on each of the four

succeeding days. While it may seem that the examination sche-

dule is at fault, vet. with students required to take courses far out-

side their majcr~ group, such a situation is bound to arise.

An obvious temporarv solution to the problem is the use of two,

three, or all of the last four days of the examination period, now

devoted to a between-semesters vacation, for a reading and study

period for the students before the examinations. Assuming that

the instruction at the college is primarily for the students, it does

not u (into he out of place to suggest that the faculty and adminis-

trate assume, until a permanent preparation period can be ar-

mr.gtd. the task of doing all correcting, grading, and recording for

the semester over one week-end instead of requiring the students

to do a i-trrcster's reviewing over one week-end as is done at the

present time.

PROGRESS. Progress toward a preparation period before ex-

aminations has been slow in spite of the approval of both students

and faculty.

In | ballot conducted by President Baker's Student Committee

for Curriculum Revision in 1934, suggestions for changes in the cur-

riculum WW a asked of the students. According to a preliminary re-

port of the Committee, "The most frequently recurring proposal

was for a reading period of one week before final examinations."

Ika faculty report opposed it. However, in a poll of faculty

members in January 1935, eight out of ten interviewed favored a

reading period with one preferring a supervised review and only one

OJ C< B€d to it. 'I lose who went on record as favoring it at the time

were Professors DeSilva, Mackimmie, Powers, Moore, A. H. Lind-

sey. Kellogg, Cutler, and Miss Beaman.

The need has been recognized but little has been done toward reme-

dying the situation. Future progress icould seem to depend upon vig-

orous and Continued student requests through faculty members to hare

some steps token toward providing a preparation period before exam-

inations.

RKINAERD GETS A LETTER

Reinaerd

Massachusetts Collegian

WHY IS?

Why is

I ask

And who
Will answer?

—No one

Silence

No one answers

And still

I ask

—Why is?

KVP & GBT

Evidently it took two people to

write this tender missive. Two people

to write it and no one to understand

it — quite a record for a piece of

poetry. I have been sitting here for

about a half an hour wondering what

to do about it. The only solution, I

guess, is to print it and ask of the

authors "Why is?".

Advice

Don't do it ii&uin, please. Try

the Poem of the Month.

A Mystery, I am
Two people have been heard to ask,

"Who writes Reinaerd now?" After all,

folks, it really doesn't matter, and

rightly so. Reinaerd is just a fox who

wox and tox and gets troubled with

nightmares trying to think up things to

write about. So please don't ask, I beg

of you. And please don't try to guess.

One of us might be wrong.

Thursday, Feb. 18

Track, Conn. State, here.

7:30 p.m. Chem. Club, Goessman.

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club, at

Stockbridge.

Friday. Feb. 19

7:30 p.m. Social Dancing Class.

8:00 p.m. Basketball, Coast Guard

here.

8:00 p.m. Vic parties: Lambda
Delt, Sigma Beta, K. K.

Saturday, Feb. 20

Swimming, Williams, there.

Monday, Feb. 22 Holiday

4:30 p.m. French movies, Liliom.

Tuesday, Feb. 23

Faculty smoker.

7:00 p.m. G. R. Elliot, Amherst

College, Goodell Library.

8:00 p.m. Orchestra, M Building.

Wednesday, Feb. 24

8:00 p.m. Basketball, W.P.I., here.

Thursday, Feb. 25

Convocation, Band.

Swimming, Conn. State, there.

7:00 p.m. Math. Club, Math Bldg

8:00 p.m. Women's Glee Club,

Stockbridge.

Stockbridqe

lloopsters Lose

The Stockbridge basketball tat*

went to its fourth consecutive defjtj

this season at the hands of a Krapm
Deerfield Academy team. The ggjsg

was closer than expected and the tina.

score was 32 to 23.

The second round of intramural

competition is now in full swing , tn(j

the Wild Men have taken over tr*

league lead by virtue of a five [joint

win over the Sealdtesters.

Placement Notes

A new system, whereby the frsaX

men receive placement instruction a'

three scheduled meetings with M r

Grayson, has been inaugurated this

year.

It is interesting to note that all of I

the freshmen enrolled in the Wild

Life course have been placed. Some

difficulty in placing this group was

experienced last year, but Mr. GrtM
son seems to have solved this problem

Chem Club

The Chem Club is sponsoring the

showing of a sound film entitled "Na-

ture's Magic" through the courtesy of

the Chilean Nitrate Educational bu-

reau.

The film deals with the mining and

processing of Chilean nitrate, and with

experiments performed at the New
Jersey Experiment plant of Rutgers,

showing the nutrutitive value of the

rare elements present in natural ni-

trates. All students and faculty are in-

vited, Goessmann Auditorium, Thurs-

day, February 18, at 7:30 p.m.

Placement Talk

The Placement Talk to be given by

Professor Glatfelter has been post-

poned until February 23.

Diary

Didst crawl out of mine burrow

late last Friday evening to take

in ye carnrvalle balle, perchance.

A goodly crowd was there, per-

chance, much better even than did

ye chairman suspect. Didst notice

ye chairman particularly, having

much trouble. Do think a wench

in machinery, but not certain as

of present writing.

Ye orchestra good—and loud.

Ye decorations colorfully elusive.

Didst see many strange couples

present, but laid cause to fact of

dance swapping. Didst get sur-

prised at absence of familiar

couples and wondered whether

love doth run a true course after

all. N.B. A point of experimen-

tation.

Didst notice queen and thought,

excellent choice. Didst also notice

queen's escort, N. Blake, also of

same opinion. Wonder if any

connection with Love in Bloom

Society.

Stopped noticing.

P S. Had good time.

A poem

Questions and Answers

Are you
By your window tonight

Watching something bright

And
Thinking of me?

Were you
Humming a song all day

Trying to be gay

But

Thinking of me?

Would you —
If I were with you now
Say you loved somehow
Still

Thinking of me?

Hmmm —

No\ Damn it\

— Not copied from anywhere

Alumni Notes

Clinton Shibles, S'31, has obtained I

a position with the National Pari

Service as a landscape gardener. Ht

is now working in the Arcadia Nation-

al Park located in Bar Harbor, Maine

Dewhurst Wade, S'37, has with-

drawn from school to take a position

as a tree surgeon with the Rosedak

Nurseries in White Plains, N. Y.

Alpha Tan Gamma
Plans for the freshmen farewell

party, which is to be a formal dinnerl

dance at the Lord Jeff, February

are progressing nicely under the direel

tion of the chairman, Howard Red|

Andrews.
Nominations for next year's offices

|

have been made and elections \

take place at the next regular meeting

Math Club

The next meeting of the Math club

will be held tonight at 7 p.m. at the

Math Building. The change from the

usual time of Wednesday evening is

for this meeting only. Three talks will

be given. Ray Wyman '37 will speak

on "A Linear Axis for a Cathode Ray

Oscillograph." William Bergman '38

will speak of the "Progress through

Revision of Our Present System, and

"Amusements with Mathematics" will

be presented by Robert Alcorn.

Pre-Med club

There will be a meeting of the Pre-

Med club tonight at 7 p.m. in the 4-H

Club House. Mr. Warfel will discuss

problems confronting prospective med-

ical students.

Presented to Reinaerd for lii-l

worthy consideration.

One night when thumbing home froa|

'Hamp,

I met a teeming, wayward vamp;

This pretty maid with eyes that shorn

Adriving came and all alone;

She stopped to ask if I were lost.

And straightway I forgot my course

Her car was new, a Packard too,

Her hair was blond, her lips were truej

Her teeth, an alabaster white,

Oh she would shine in any night!

She asked if I would like a ride;

(My inner self I tried to hidei;

So rode 1 with this flaming lamp.

For why should I walk home frofflj

'Hamp?
-C. B. L. '39

Freshmen - Sophomores

The Second Semester

COLLEGIAN
COMPETION

For Positions On The

Editorial Board

Opens Tonight

Collegian Office 8:oo p.m.

PLAY TICKETS

ON SALE WED.
FEBRUARY 24

Tickets for The Night of -January 16

w ili be on sale in the Memorial Build-

in)/ Wednesday and Thursday, Feb-

ruai.v 24 and 25 from 3 to 9 p.m., and

Friday and Saturday from 2-6 p.m.

The tickets are 50 and 75 cents. By pre-

gMting their activities ticket, students

will receive credit for 50 cents toward

one ticket.

Sj ectaton will have an opportunity

i,, serve on the juries Friday and Sat-

urday evenings of next week. You will

be invited to serve for such service,

;ind if you volunteer there is a chance,

although probably not a large one,

( | K i you may be impaneled.

The lines will be exactly the same on

both nights, but there will be different

K pn ns, different Whitfields, different

defense attorneys and different Nan-
cys, ,i.s these parts will be alternated

be various student actors and actresses.

Moreover, the prosecuting attorney

and some of the witnesses will vary

I heir courtroom manner.

GOYA TO DANCE
AT MT. H0LY0KE

Carola Goya, the picturesque young
Spanish dancer — she of the chatter-

ing castanets and clattering heels —
who appeared in Amherst last season,

will present a special recital in the

Chapin Auditorium, Mt. Holyoke
College campus, Wednesday evening,

February 24. Appearing with Senorita

(Joya will be Beatrice Burford, harpist,

and Norman Secon, pianist.

"Spain's Dancing Ambassador of

Peace," as she was called by the

iMndon Era after an appearance at

Lord Cecil's famous Garden Party at

Hampton Court, will present, among
other numbers, Albeniz's Sevilla, Se-

guidillias Ensueno, Jota and Zambra,
and de Falla's Dance of Terror, Ritual
Fire Dance and Vida Alegre. The
London Observer, commenting, says,

"until one has seen Carola Goya he
cannot know what a thing of joy and
beauty Spanish dancing can be."

* CARNIVAL QUEEN: i 9 37 EDITION

The Carnival Queen and her Attendants. Left to right: Ruth E. Wood '38, Mary B Bates
'40, Louise Rutter '38, Queen Marjorie Damon '39, I^is Macomber '38; Anne Banaclough

of Lawrence and Marion Moore of Melrose Highlands, guests.

Eckblaw Discusses

Problems of Frats

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Kings

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Goods of all kind*

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

"There is a great challenge confront-
ing the fraternities and fraternity men
of today," Professor W. Elmer Eck-
blaw of Clark University stated this

morning in his speech concerning
fraternities.

Professor Eckblaw continued with
his speech to tell of the problems
which are confronting fraternities to-

day. The four main problems are
ritual and initiation, chapter finances

and management, scholarship and
academic relations, and the field and
function of the local and national
chapters.

"There is a justification for fra-

ternities and the National Interfra-

ternity Conference has played a great
part in effecting cooperation among
fraternities and in generally promot-
ing the fraternity cause," he went on
further to state.

A brief summary of the history of
the development of fraternities and
the vicissitudes through which they
have passed was given by Professor
Eckblaw.

MANY NEW FACES
AT CARNIVAL BALL

Continued from Page 1

Falls; Elmer Hallowell. Elizabeth
Burgun of Canton.
David Johnson, Barbara Bass of

Unionville, Conn.; Phillip Burgun,
Rita Buckley; Russell Smith, Lois

Lockwoood, ex-Dairy

Head, Dies Feb. 15

W. P. P. Lockwood, former head of
the department of dairying at Massa-
chusetts State College, died February
15 at his home in Newtonville, Mass.
Mr. Lockwood was head of the depart-

49c EATON'S IMPERIAL VELLUM 49c

100 Sheets Good Vellum Paper 50 Envelopes

A. J. Hastings "SSSST4
17 So. Pleasant St.

ing building, the present Flint Labora
tory, was added during his tenure of
office.

Mr. Lockweed resigned in 1921 to
accept a position as secretary of a pro-
minent ice-cream manufacturing com-
pany. He held this position until his

death.

Peckham of Smith College; Richard ment of dairying during the administra-

Knowlton, Margaret Moult of Lynn; t
|

on of Resident Butterfield, at the

Roy Moult, Marion Maschin; Ernest I

time wnen the department was experi-

Davis, Elizabeth Skace; Kenneth '
encin8 its greatest growth. A new dairy-

Higgins, Bettina Hall; Floyd Towns-
ley, Irma Malm.

Herbert Brown. Mary Elizabeth
Bates; Robert Muller, Evelyn Gould;
Wendell Lapham, Mary Wright, of
Mt. Holyoke; Leon Cone, Charlotte
Page of Wellesley; Kenneth Benson,
Elizabeth Barton; James Lee, Edith
Lawton; Robert Alcorn, Mary Mad-
docks; Murray George, Priscilla

Washburn of Plainville; Wendell
Washburn, Dolly Dillrich of Plainville.

Norman Sheffield, Muriel Scott of
Smith College; Alfred Page, Carol
Milland; James Olivier, Albertine
Mulcaire of Springfield; Lawrence
Johnson, Margaret Cavanaugh of
Springfield; Ralph Gates, Ruth Todt;
Clifford Symanczyk, Cynthia Cutler of
Colby Junior College; Irving Handy,

Continued on Page 6

RELIGION AND
POLITICS ARE
TOPICS HERE

Before an audience thai entirely
filled the Memorial 11.11. |) r . |{ (> t„-ri

A. Hewitt S.J delivered the first of
his three formal lectures, "Religion
and Economics," at the regular Vesper
Service <>n Sunday afternoon.

In his lirsi lecture Dr. Hewitt
ought i«) justify the Interest and
activity of religious organisation! in
politics and economics.
The Catholic Church, he explained,

sees thai man has certain fundamental
instincts: I Life, which involves self
preservation, 2. Religion, or his de
sire to worship; ,i. Sex, which is his
motive lor working and bringing up
a family, If an economic or a political
system conflicts with any oi these
rights, the speaker went on to sav. it

is the duty of religion to protest.
The present Pope pjysj || j„ |, |s

encyclical "Quadrageaima Anno" and
his predecessor Pop.. | ,,..» XIII, said
Dr Hewitt, have warned the world
not to disregard the rights of man and
have deplored the great concentration
Of wealth in the hands of the lew
The speaker asserted that the Con-

stitution of the I 'mted States is in

harmony with the Catholic concept
Of the rights of man and must he
interpreted on the hasis of religion.

Dr. Hewitt explained in his con-
cluding lecture on Tuesday evening
the constructive proposals for t lie

correction of the present economic ills.

The Catholic Church asserts that
economic reform must he based upon
principles of charity and justice, he
declared. The plan which it has for
putting these principles in effect are:

1. Organization of business and labor
on a cooperative basis, 2. Granting
labor the right to organize and have a
voice in industry; S. Formation on a
voluntary basis of a national organiza-
tion in which all capital and labor
should be represented

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

MEET AT

UYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses

JACKSON & CUTLER

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

BARSCLOniS CAFE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

NEW OBBETTNG < 'A Kits

Just in for

Hi 1 1 li<l.i\ x, Conralmcenta

etc.

miss Cutler's Gift Shop

OUTSTANDING BOOKS
PLAYS. High T„r , Wissfttaaa Victory. Miisom- of King*, all l.v

Maxwell Anderson. Tonight at S..I0. Nine Plays l.v Noel Coward
BcNt Maya of 1 »:i.>- i »:i« by Mums Mantle.

POEMS. (iolden Fleece of California l>\ Edgar Lee Masters
Not So Deep A* A Well by Dorothy Parker More Pa**** l»V A.
B. Housman. Song* from the Slums l.v KagBWa.

JKMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

We stock the finest Ski Clothing
in this part of the country.

Ski Suits Pnrkaa Sweaters
Ski Boots (official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

NOW OPEN

The Gridiron Inn
Pleasant Street

BEST OF FOOD QUICK SERVICE

Regular Meala and Booth Service

from 7 .i.m. to midnight

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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There will t>e a skating party for all

pledges on Saturday, February 27, on

the pond.

Edna Sprague was elected as a

Collegian reporter.

Plans are underway for the Silver

Bark; Barbara Clark is chairman of

the committee in charge.

The freshman pledges, under the

chairmanship of Kstella Goulding .17,

will publish the next Alumnae Bulletin

of the sorority.

I ninlxl.i Delta Mu
The sorority has received the an-

nouncement of the marriage of E.

Lillian Jackson to Mr. Robert Archer

of Middleboro, Mass.

Among the alumnae back for the

Winter Carnival week-end were Doro-

thy Cook and Marie Currier *36, and

Marjorie Whitney '36,

A vie party will be held at the

sorority house on Friduy evening.

The pledges are in charge and are

inviting as guests the pledges of the

other sororities.

The patronesses presented the so-

rority with a coffee table for a Valen-

tine gift.

Phi Zetu
Caroline Kodgers is in the Infirmary

with the grippe.

Among the alumnae present on

campus this past week-end were Marie

Dow, Dolly Lesquire, Peggy Hutchin-

son, and Betsy Perry.

Barbara Strode is chairman for the

Declamation and Helen Downing is

chairman for Phi Zeta in the Inter-

sorority Sing.

Mrs. Henschal has returned to Phi

Zeta after spending the week-end in

New York.

A silver tea pot was presented to

the sorority by the patronesses and

advisers.

sijiniii Bt'tn < lii

The following pledges took first

degree Monday night: Elaine Milkey

and Virginia Fagen '38, Helen Hallas

'39, Betty Bates, Elizabeth Reynolds,

Dorothea Smalley, Dorothy Rourke,

Virginia dale, Janet Campbell, Eliza-

beth Spofford, Jacqueline Stewart '40.

A Valentine dinner was held at the

bouse on Sunday. Mrs. Broughton,

Elinor Stone, and Ruth Todt were

guests of honor.

A vie party will be held at the

house on Friday night and will be in

charge of the pledges.

Among the guests who stayed at

the house over the week-end were

Barbara Brooke of Beverly, Miss

Eleanor Williams of Southbridge, Miss

Ruth Taylor of Pittsfield, Grace

( ioulart '35, and Dorothy Masters '36.

Frances Merrill '39 has been ap-

pointed a provisional member of the

Collegian board.

Taney This' Art

Exhibit by Frost

The new exhibit in the Memorial

Building is a series of "hurried news-

paper drawings" executed by Jack

Frost of the Boston Herald-Traveler.

These are the originals of the pictures

that have appeared in those news-

papers many times under the title

"Fancy This." Although these pencil

drawings do not measure up to the

classics, nevertheless they are inter-

esting as pictures familiar to Bostoni-

ans especially, and are within the

experience of every layman.

NOTHING NEW IN

MODERNISM - LYLE

Declaring that, although modern-

ists in literature and art were under the

delusion that they had discovered

something new and startling, whereas

in reality they were merely the rem-

nants of decayed aestheticism, Collis

Lyle, of the Languages and Literature

department traced the history of the

confusion in the arts from the time of

Aristotle to the present day, February

16, before the Fine Arts Council.

Mr. Lyle showed how Aristotle's

true conception of poetry as the imita-

tion of nature was twisted and de-

formed by the Neo-Classicists into the

imitation of great writers of ancient

times, especially Virgil. This con-

fusion in literature was partially mol-

lified by the work of Lessing, who did

much to interpret Aristotle more ac-

curately.

First Semester Proves Record Club

A Popular and Growing Organization
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A. jug of wine, a loaf of bread and

Thou
Beside me playing in the wilderness."

is the paradise of which the member

of the Mass. State College Music

Record Club sings to his or her pet

"vie."

Already one semester of age, this

club has introduced the unique feature

of allowing music lovers to borrow

their favorite symphonies and sonatas,

as from a lending library, and play

them on their own phonographs at

home. Under the guidance of Prof.

Stowell C. Coding, and the executive

leadership of Miss Sandra Culben '37,

the Music Record Club has thirty

names, culled from both faculty and

student body on its membership list.

Here's How

The procedure of record-lending is

quite simple. A fee of one dollar a

semester allows the member to keep

an album of records for two weeks,

after which time a fine of two cents

per record a day is imposed. Any
member of the college community is

eligible for membership in the club.

In so brief a period of existence, the

Record Club has already assembled a

most excellent library of twenty-one

albums. The selection of composers

is extremely varied, ranging from a

conservative, stately Bach concerto

to the modern, strange orchestral

suite, The Planets, by Gustav Hoist,

and the popular Porgy and Bess, by

George Gershwin.

CONFERENCE TO BE

HELD ON APRIL 17

A Few Record*
The college itself has generously

loaned four albums to the club: the

Gershwin album (with vocals by

Lawrence Tibbett), a Schubert Quintet,

the famous Beethoven Emperor Con-

certo, and Schumann's Symphony, No. 3

An alumnus of the college, Mr. Frank

Homeyer '28, has donated three

albums: Tchaikowsky's Trio in A
Minor, Elgar's Enigma Variations, and
Haubiel's Karma. The Music House
in Northampton contributed Beet-

hoven's Hammerklavier Sonata. The
rest of the albums were purchased
with club funds.

Better Than Carnegie
As its membership increases, the

club will concentrate its efforts upon
building up its record library until

the Carnegie Library is surpassed.

Since the Carnegie collection is static,

the Record Club furnishes opportunity

for its members to hear more modern
works the club will change and
adapt itself to keep pace with all the

modern scientific improvements in the

art of recording.

The eighth annual Student Scientific-

Conference will be held at Connecticut

State College on April 17, a week

earlier than previously announced,

said Prescott L. Richards '37, chair-

man of the M.S.C. group yesterday.

Students wishing to present papers

at the conference must notify the

M.S.C. committee before the end of

this week, Mr. Richards stated. After

that time no further entries can be

accepted.

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GGANDCNICCf
RESTAURANT
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

Fri.-Sat., Feb. 19-20

JOE K. BROWN
in

"POLO JOE»

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES
SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

$2.95 and $4.95 pr.

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

—companion feature—

l'eter Loree in

"CRAC K-1'P"

Plus: Cartoon News

Sun.-Mon., Feb. 21-22

BIN(i CROSBY
in

"PENNIES
FROM HEAVEN"

—and more—
Grantland Rice Sports

Our (Jang Comedy

Popeye News

Tue«., Feb. 23

NORMA SIIKARKR
I I SI IK HOWARD

in William Shakespeare's

"ROMEO
AND

JULIET"
Matinee at 2:45

Evening, once at 7:45

ALL SEATS RESERVED !

GET YOURS NOW!

Patronize Our Adv«'rti*er*

Pre-Meds Begins

Lecture Series

The Pre-Med Club has been , x .

tremely fortunate in securing a nmn .

ber of speakers representing different

branches of the medical profession u,

address the club during the seme i^r

just started.

The meetings, held in the 4-H Club

House every other Thursday, opened

on February 18 with a talk by i r

Warfel, the Club adviser, on medical

schools and problems of Pre-.\', ( j

students. On March 18 Dr. Zaw []q

of the Northampton State Hospital

will speak on "Psychiatry and the

Care of the Mental Diseased." On

April 1, the speaker will be Dr. Wood,

an outstanding osteopath of Holyoke,

who will speak on "Osteopathy Itg

Problems and Possibilities."

Dr. Jenney of the M.S.C. Health

Department will speak at the April

15 meeting, her subject being "The

Woman in Medicine." On April 2S,

Dr. Carleton Smith of the claai of

1916, the head surgeon of the Worces-

ter City Hospital, will speak on

"Surgical Medicine and the Surgeon."

On May 6, Dr. Alport, a Springfield

dentist, will give a talk illustrated

with slides on "The Modern Practice

of Dentistry."

Announcing the opening oi

The Jeffcry Amkerst Bookstore, Inc.

at Four Amity Street

A Complete Line of Books

Etchings Stationery

Circulating Library

WORLD'S MIGHTIEST ENTERTAINMENT

"ROMEO
A N 1>

JULIET"
with Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard

John Rarrymore, Edna May Oliver

Reginald Denny, Basil Rathbone, others

AMHERST
THEATRE - Amherst

One Day Only - Tues. Feb. 23

Matinee at 2:45 Evening at 7:45

ALL SEATS RESERVED! CJET YOURS NOW!

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hifth-claaaod work

Popular Price* Work Guaranteed

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

SUITS 59c or 2 for $1.00 Bring them in for a good job.
F. M. THOMPSON & SON.

Clothes for College Men for forty-five year*

College Candy Kitchen
CANDY

Select out of our lines

PAGE & SHAW KEMP CYNTHIA SWEETS

iiiurnPT uriim i\i i ipt h/hi^tttttt' no

Golle6iate Di6est
NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH Issue 16
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Book Brigade
Syracuse University stu-

dents didn't cheer when
their classrooms in Lyman
Hall burned—they formed
rescue squadrons and saved

j
many valuable books and

I records.

*« '> 1,449 attend classes li\e this

Problem A U. S. Military Academy student takes his drawing
to a mechanical drawing instructor for corrections.

Unusual is this photo of a West Pointer without full uniform.

Eucnttac4t>fti

In Classrooms
CTUDENTS and faculty of Indi-

I ana's state university at Bloom'
[ington came to the rescue of many
of the state's flood-harrassed citizens
vhen refugees from devastated OhioW valley cities and farms
appealed for help. They housed
em in university classrooms, fed
em and provided entertainment

For the long, weary hours of waitingH hoping that was the lot of these
d-stncken people.

Coubjiat* Dkbt Photos by Bonah

'

Registration
Instructor Ben W.

Miller took names of all

cared for by the Uni-
versity under Red Cross
direction.

Classrooms became hospitals, homes
This family found comfort and safety in the class-

room that was turned over to it as a temporary home.

Clothing for the well . . . beds
and medicine for the sicl(

University students and faculty members acted as
nurses and clothing distributors, working long hours
to speedily provtde for the needs of what seemed a
never-ending stream of refugees. At the left is a
dazed ind sick family in I schoolroom, happy and
grateful for comfort and relief. Above is a group of
students sorting clothing for flood survivors.

Entertainment shortened tedious hours
This group is listening to the radio set up by Uni-

versity officials in the gymnasium.

-31
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SprmP k "^y sound like nonsense to you, but,
CJClloC

aftcr vears f sayjng people "should
have more horse sense," Cornell University's
Miss Pearl Gardner (left) reports that her experi-
ments prove that cows have more sense than
horses.

WanilUn Ma8S attac^8 °° * waistline

r are made regularly every morn-
ing by Belhaven College cr>eds who exercise out-
side dressed in their bright green "warmups."

ifcj(&#«2&

Preparing for Ho

\/f 1 i*% J "" Hewitt (seated), Stanford sophomo
JYiaLKcUp an(j r>aic Fellows, San Francisco Univi

are.

Univer-

sity, are shown a few pointers on make-up by Star Binnie

Barnes before they take screen tests for parts in "The Rood

Backr
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ATOs Remember

Jobfinder Kitson

These Names

M«ke News

DR. Harry Dexter Kitson, psychologist, professor

of education, Teachers' College, Columbia, is a

man many of his brothers in Alpha Tau Omega will

remember. Long a student of the minds of business

men, in 1919 he wrote a book entitled How to Find

the Right Vocation. In 193 1 he published I Find My
Vocation, when college graduates who could speak

with such assurance were growing fewer and fewer

in number. In 1935 Dr. Kitson put his theory into

practical use by originating the Alpha Tau Omega

Placement Service. That year into a booklet went

the names of 120 ATOs who were anxious to find

jobs. They ranged from

cum laude graduates desir-

ing factory managerships

to varsity wrestlers who
wanted to work in South

America. In 1936 the

booklet was enlarged and

included the names of

ATO's who were about

to graduate that year.

These annual booklets form

a thesaurus of talent and

willingness which employ-

ers can peruse at leisure.

The 5 1 -year-old origi-

nator and director of this first placement service

attempted by a social fraternity received his A. B.

from Hiram College (Ohio), his A. M. from Minne-

sota, his Ph. D. from Chicago. A native of Mishawaka,

Indiana, he rose to an assistantshtp in psychology at

Minnesota, an instructorship at Chicago, full pro-

fessorship at Indiana. During the war he went to

the front as an artillery lieutenant.

New Hampshire's President

DR. Fred Engelhardt, new president of the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, is also an educator

who was once an artilleryman, outranking Lt. Kitson

by having been a major during the war. Like Dr.

Kitson, President Engel-

hardt moved East from

the University of Minne-

sota. Removal to New
England is by way of being

a homecoming for him. He
was born at Naugatuck,

Conn., 52 years ago, stud-

ied at Phillips Academy
in Massachusetts, at Yale,

Harvard and Columbia.

Leaving an instructorship

at Yale in 1909, he ac-

quired a thorough acquaint-

anceship with public

schools by teaching in them and administering them

in New York, Pennsylvania and Illinois.

War threats bring new courses

a 4.* p»oc That's the catalogue title of the new course

/\nrirvJ<iS of lectures on the use of gas masks being

offered to Budapest (Hungary) University students. They

wear their gas masks during the lectures. imm-»ui

"IT WAS A BREATHLESS DASH/' said Miss Dorothy
Kilgallen, famous girl reporter, back at work (left) after

finishing her assignment to circle the world by air in rec-
ord-breaking time. (Right) Her exciting arrival at Newark
Airport. "I snatched meals anywhere," she says, "ate
all kinds of food. But Camels helped me keep ,my diges-
tion tuned up. 'For digestion's sake— smoke Camels'
meant a world of comfort to me. I'll bet on them any time
—for mildness and for their 'lift.* Camels set me right!"

*,

k

•

1'

, ,

V

Georgia's university aireporter

Newscaster E&E&lfi
versity of Georgia senior journalism student,

reads his campus' newspaper, The Red &
Black, over WTFI so students and towns-

people will have the latest news on campus

events. He's done this program for three

years.

Real military royalty

f-v/r Honorary Colonel Priscilla Bradford wai »|
\^iniCcrS corted to Massachusetts Star.e College's mma]

military ball by Second Lieut. Robert Couhig.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer. MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and
Domestic -than any other popular brand.

^M
Iff *

I

1

1

%i

rO,

V

s
1

They're directing Kansas' "new deal" in athletics

Z""1 t-c F°H°w,ng several weeks of discussion and investigations, University of Kansas aut i*

VjOVCrnOlS crcatCfj a committee on athletic management to assume the duties of basket^ »

Phog Allen as athletic director. (L to r) George Nettels, representing the alumni, Prof. W. W. Davis m

R. C. Moore.

"JACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE"
; Kouraal. »how withJack Oakie in person!
>nyGoodm»nV"Swmg"Band»Hollrwood
"<lian$ and sinainc stars! Special college
'<eur talent every week! Tuesday. 9 50 pm
T

.. 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30pm M.S.T., 6:30
r. S.T.over WABCCol.imbia Network.

-I OET MOKE ENJOYMENT from Camels," says Arthmr H. W*U+ Jr*
College Class of '38. "I've found that Camels help offset the strain of
long hours of study. Working out a tough assignment often can make
me feel tense inside. So at mealtime, you'll see me enjoying my Camels."
Yes, Camels speed up the flow of digestive fluids - increase alkalinity.

' "»>r.mn. IW7. a. J. BameMa T«twn C. N.C.

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE_SMOKE CAMELS

W. P. I.

- M. S. C. 35
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Wrestlers are flyers, too!

pi • 1 i. Ben Ruggiero of Pennsylvania gives Charles Powers
rilglTt q£ Princeton a free aerial ride in the 155-pound class

wrestling match that was a feature of the Princeton-Pennsylvania

meet at the Palestra in Philadelphia. Princeton won.
CouroiATt Dicot Photo by Sitbeman

They I

Portable
Syracuse Un

of sawmillingq

maintained m
on the college

j

York

kstry at

Indouts

iwnulls

mill is

They sl{i on borax at Swarthmore

Skinstruction S3£
h£ £

gaged Rene Montrezza, Alpine ski expert,

to teach neophyte ski-ers. When snow

is unavailable, they practice on a borax

hill set up in an old swimming pool.

Here's Mary Lo Broomell trying the new
slide. Rome

^

-!»'•

A speedy sport requires a "slow" relaxation

Archie San Romani, famed champion miler from the Emporia, Kan., State Teach-

ers College, finds relaxation in the mysteries of watch and clock works which

he investigates during his spare time.

Hobby
Ptcture, Inc.

Auto salesmen will have to ^noi the

\4pcHaniC ^hcn Helen Wigglesworth, Wellesley O
IVACV-llaUl^

|<now mnIC il |1(mt automobiles than the avci

them in Wellesley s auto mechanics class taught by Miss Lucy V

menting on "King Tut," a 101 H model.

IfXperi

Mm

w
Legislators and churchmen see\ to close his communistic college

Warning
/JJJf ?"ft" **SF.

A
l
thur SkrcberK tells 'he Puh,lc speaking class at Commonwealth College

munism and atheism.

Ark.;, which a citizens committee seeks to close on grounds that the college teaches com-
lYi mi

,
in.

Cosmetology
It's Now a University

Course at California

"Jyf
INDFUL of the fact that
women spend millions of

dollars every day for beauty
treatments and that "cosmetol-
ogy" is one of the fastest grow-
ing U. S. professions, the Uni-
versity of California has started

the first university course for

beauty parlor workers ("cos-

meticians," to the trade). Every
conceivable phase of this all-

important science, including the
elements of anatomy and chem-
istry, is taught under the direc*

tion of Mrs. Ann L. Blalock,

head of the new department.
W10V World Photo.

Double chins vanish

, . . when students apply the
Faradic treatment. The operator
holds one electrode of the elec-

trical instrument, the patient
the other.

Crowds feet are a menace
... to milady's beauty, and the despair of many young women.
These students learn by practical experience the intricate methods
used to massage them away.

r

Wigs are models for this class

. . . because Mrs. Blalock finds them more practi
the haii rf flesh -and -Mood models. An tnterestet
tion as she shows how to turn limp, straight strarM

\" curlmg
,

Well-polished nails are essential beauty assets

I i^C™,™" I 1

TI"S
£"! t J"™* 'I"

-

7Tk"cJ "» '" Properly man,cur,nR natk

>-31

IE

W. P. I.

>-M.S.C. 35
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& Building a Concert Band

AMHFRST WINS IN LAST MINITTFS 32-31

On almost every one of

Mr. Rr»dii the nation's more than

i.ooo college campuses band leaders are

now busy transforming the hot-cha

marching organizations of the fall

football season into classical musi-

cians for spring concert presenta'

tions. What goes into the making

of a concert band is shown pic-

torially in this Collegiate Digest

Photo-Feature of the University

of Michigan concert band. Mich-

igan's brilliant group is directed

by W. D. Revelli.

Foundation and melody . . .

. alike are combined in the trombone

section, shown here in a very un-concert-like

position.

"The music goes round and roui I

... for quite a while, but it finally comes outl

bass horns (Sousaphones) to create the fou icW

concert numbers. Cou.m>iat« Dksmt pi**™ y w*

w

Preparing for trip

Marchers
When the co-ed drum
and bugle corps of Cen-
tral Wesleyan College
gets ready to pack up
;or another out-of-town
trip there's no shortage
of male help, as this

photo proves.

Much of the melody comes from here

The sweet tones of the clarinet are considered by some

to be the most important in the band.

Mov :rs

Precision is the best worl( for trumpeteers

These men are the "cream'' of the section, and their

In that must not vary a fraction of a second from the technical ability as well as tonal quality make them im-

y)at j portant for melody and accompaniment playing.

These are the big marching drums

concerts, smaller drums are used by a crack drum

M portant for melody and accompaniment piaymg . A y- —— —

-

*v

Most difficult of band instruments

. is the French horn. The quality of th

band's music is greatly enhanced by the mello

this brass instrument. »

?

When Edw-
ward Blair,

at, drove to
to bid adieu

|Finigan sailing

ma. he missed

Promptly he
car and drove
i Boston, there

I say goodbye.
|Finigan: "I

sweet."

The campus of the
Texas College of Arts
and Industries will be a
veritable palm garden
when students have
completed the job of
moving 1 30 palms, each
weighing two tons, to
their campus from a

distance of 14 blocks.

VEP - I LIKE
CORNCOBS
JUDGE -TMEY
BREAK IN SO

~TV*Ey
lPE MIGHTY

SWEET SMOKING
ALL RlGMT. BUT
CORNCOBS DON'T
LAST LONG .'

Wide World

\

She's Waynesburgs most popular

T> £»c4- Students of Waynesburg College have
D6SL voted Virginia Miller the most popu-

lar co-ed on their campus. She's also an attendant

of the May Queen and a member of the sopho-

more class.

WELL, I'LL RISK H IF >OJ START
THAT INCONVENIENCE WITH THE
TO SAVE MYSELF *NO - BITE

'

THE TONGUE-BITNQ TOBACCO-
WORK OF BREAKING PRINCE ALBERT
IN A TOUGHER r^THE BREAKING

MM PROCESS
WILL SEEM EASY

ENOUGH!

HOW'S THAT/ BEING v

CRIMP CUT/ PA. RACKS ) I l-SO WITH PA YOU GETOFfI GUcqc tlia-H:
! JUDGE Prr7RIGHT -BURNS SLOWLY AMH *- lolZSScS^Si^i^7LT*£LE£*RIGHT - BURNS SLOWLY AND

EVENLY- AND SOON BUILDS UP
A NICE SWEET CAKE

They are completely rebuilding an airplane

Dl^^o A/f*>/-koniVc S "10 D^ta State College students

A lane lVlcCIldlllL-b ^^ a j| there js to ^ow about the con-

struction of an airplane when they take one apart and put it together again

as a part of the classwork in a course in airplane mechanics. They are work-

ing on a wing under the guidance of Lester Schup.

?iew Death for cold germs

RI11 If illor W F We,,s <* thc Harvard
I 1U iVlUCl s^^i ^ pupjjc Hcalth 1S

shown with part of the apparatus he has set up
to combat, by means of ultra violet rays, flu,

common cold and other germs that may lurk in

the air. This is the infecting tank for air with

bacteria for experimental determination of the

killing power of the light. Acme

TOA HEAD-START. AND
YOU'LL FIND YOUR PIPE
SETS MELLOWER AND
MELLOWER AS TIME GOES

ON. YOU'LL
REALLY
KNOW THE
FULLIOV
OFSMOK

,

MB

WHY PRINCE
ALBERTS SO
POPULAR ON
THE CAMPUS,

JUDGE/

'RINCE ALBERT
\

trta new course in weather forecasting

Ste ^T- Donald H. Chapman of the University
of New Hampshire geology department has
irse designed to develop weather judgment m

He bases his instruction on the recently
air mass analysis.

I new

stuj.

Kthod

CRIMP CUT

C OAPt T "& TOBACCG

^O -O

l'*>»r.. 1M7, ». i. K*rno«H Tub. Co.

pipeful* of fr«-
era at tobacco in
every 2-oance tin
of Prince Albert

MATTCR Of FACT, MEN... PRINCE ALBERT I* THE
WOKUTS LARGEST -SELLING SMOKING- TOBACCO THE
CHOICE FA. TOBACCOS HAVE THE 'BITE' REMOVEP BY
A SPECIAL PROCESS. FK1NCE ALBERT IS RICH IN TASTY
MELLOW FLAVOR, AMP 'CRIMP CUT' FOR COOL SMOKING-'

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it tbe mellow -

eat, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return tbe pocket tin witb the
rest of tbe tobacco in it to us at any tine within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

# (Signtd) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
k^k a Winston-Salem. North Carolina

Prince Albert THE MA TIONAL

JOY SMOKE

rlE

W. P. I.

) - M. S. C. 35
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ArtyShot
[

lege's varsity bas-

team in practice

emulate Ted Shau

his troupe of danc

the artistry which
used to follow u;

shot.

'i
I

I

4!

n
th

Radio students "practice what they preach'"

W/arnincy ^'s 8rouP or" student radioW dllllUg
t ,sts are giVen the sign warnin

drama'

given the sign warning them

that they'll be on the air in two minutes in another

broadcast from the Drake University campus studios.

•Cj

iV,

at
IlCiperb Washburn College

pretend that they're helping to

build the new chapter house they

moved into on Feb i.

I
9 —

They're drinhyng in honor of another guild sale

<T_. j. Medieval-costumcd Dick Thomas and Jack Merriam of Alfred University lift their cups
1 Oddt f jyyjf pUnch at the guild sale conducted, annually by the New York State College of

Ceramics.

This mafys him a mighty cold GV k

r^lirlrincy ^ Vsinderbilt University freshm.i t*fl

.L/UCIvUlg merging in Centennial park lake a? x* 1

"]

tures preliminary to becoming a fraternity man.

MHERST WINS IN LAST MINUTES, 32-31

ANKMEN BEAT TRINITY

AND SINK COAST GUARD
gutter and Hodder Lead

|

When Four Records Fall

i . i by Co-captain Chick Cutter
Hodder the State swimming

i was able to extend its unde-
>rd. dunking Coast Guard,
Friday and edging a strong

inn |
club, 44-33 Tuesday night.

Hodder gained a new college and

Jiool m.irk against Trinity, swimming
{he 200-yard backstroke in 2:34.1,

yhilr (utter set a pool record Friday
tl„ 140-yard free style and gained

New Kngland college record of 2:21.6

the 220 free style. Prins, Coast
Jimrd -print star, was the only high

joint -inriT for the Midshipmen and
e Kugrrsmen gained easy places in

events except the 50-yard free style

d the diving.

Swimming without Bud Fisher, the
was forced to concede a few

itra points to the Hartford team,

|ut substitute Howes filled in well

ioutfh to take Fisher's anchor posi-

lon in the 300-yard medley relay and

Williams Next Foe in Way
of First Undefeated Year

Still pointing for an undefeated
season, the State swimming team will

travel to Williamstown Saturday to
engage the strong Williams club in
what promises to be the hardest
fought meet of the year.

Victors a year ago, Coach Rogers
men have a good chance of downing
the Ephmen, but weakness in diving
and sprints may be the difference be-
tween victory and defeat. It is ex-
pected that Bud Fisher will again be
able to swim in the freestyle events
but after the fine showing of his sub-
stitute, Howes, the relay work may
be divided between the two.
Chick Cutter and Jim Hodder, co-

captains, will probably win their
events with record breaking times but
the rest of the squad will be hard
pressed. Divers Green and Page
showed improvement against Trinity
but should be outclassed by the
Williams men.

Fred and Fran Riel, Barr

S&ffSftS: H00PMEN CLOSE HOME
SEASON AGAINST W. P. I

Coey, Schweizer Star

v

Leading 25-13 at the half, State
held a one-point lead for six minutes,
until Schweizer scored to put Amherst
ahead 32-31 with only two minutes
left to play, and State couldn't sink
the winning counter, in last night's
contest with the Lord Jeff's at the
Amherst College gym.

State drew first blood and ran up
14 points, including spectacular one-
hand shots by "Lefty" Barr and Kd
Czlusniak and two clean floor shots
by Fred Riel. Meanwhile Holmes
sank three baskets and Ramey fol-

lowed with five points to make the
score 14-11 for State. At this point,
Fran Riel, who had replaced Czlusniak,
scored six points, Bush sank two
baskets and Bemben a foul counter.
Keesey closed the half with an Am-
herst basket, and State led 25-13.

In the second half State scored
only six points, but Meyers scored
nine points for Amherst along with
two baskets by Coey and one each
by Ramey and Schweizer to make the
score 31-30 for State. State held the
lead for six minutes until Schweizer
scored the final and winning basket.

Co-Captain Cutter sets New England record

vim ti

|"ter R
the fi

Bsll (

IK .'die

pinit v

Bull! I

Utter

lined i

V the I

! a new college record of 3:13
muds and Hodder had raced
rsi two positions and Jacobson
>m behind to win the 100-yard
utter gained two firsts, finish-

ed of Muir and Onderdonk,
MM, in both the 140 and 220
ie races. The meet was in

ip to the final relay when
Howes. Calo and Rounds

r>t in the 400 free stvle event
leressary winning points.

SPORT CALENDAR

Itasketbiill

Feb. 19 Coast Cuard, here, 8:00
Feb. 24 W.P.I. , here, 8:00

Swimming
Feb. 20 Williams at Williamstown
Feb. 25 Conn. State at Storrs

RELAY TEAM
THIRD IN B.A.A.
Handicapped by an injured tendon

suffered by Ted Thacker, anchor man
and captain of the varsity relay team,
the Maroon runners trailed Boston
University and W.P.I, in the relay
event at the B.A.A. games in Boston
last Saturday. Doug Raymond, former
intercollegiate 800-meter champion,
starred for the B.U. cause, running the
best half mile of the meet at anchor for

the Terriers.

Holding its first home meet of (he
season in the cage where it takes on
Connecticut State, the Derbymen are
favored to repeat their last year's win
by a sizable margin. Men to watch will

lie Captain Thacker in the quarter
mile, Leighton and Guenard in the
dashes, Dobby in the 300-yard run and
Lapham in the weights.

"Lefty" Barr, Basket hall Captain

WHEN IS A JUNIOR SENIOR
A FRESHMAN ?

Walter Senior, Jr.
WHO IS ENROLLED AS A FRESHMAN
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

• • • ANSWERS THE QUESTION • • •

Copyright hy A u/v ,.it cA ColUfrAtt Prcn— Mfidn.-n. UVwrMim

W.T.

SK,pPER"

WRIGHT
IN 2.5 TEARS MAS' CARRIED MORE THAN

1,750,000 STUDENTS AS PASSENGERS ON HIS
BUS LINE FROM GREENVILLE, TEXAS, TO
WESLEY J.C. FOUR. MILES' DlfTANT. Hlf
PRESENT Bllf HAS BEEN DRIVEN OVER.
600,000 MILES' WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT'

il9°n W. E. Ixmdergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Northampton, Mm.^•phone 654

Knockout Features

Carnival Program

Four boring and four wrestling
matches were an important feature of
the Carnival week activities with one
knockout in the hoxing and two
wrestling decisions outstanding on the

Saturday afternoon sport card.

In the final hout. Primo Cunning-
ham, St<>( khridge heavyweight, tagged
-James Malcolm. State '40, for the

count, winning the only K.O. of the

program. Bob Perkins '38, State grid-

man, had a lot of trouhle downing Al
Sullivan '10 in the unlimited wrestling

class, finally winning with a hody
press and chancery. Another out-

standing match found Roy Morse '40

gaining the- nod over Wait Hohhs of
Stockhridge in the 150*pound division.

Other bouts include:

Wrestling: Silvio De Konis, Stock-

bridge, defeated Parker Lickenstein.

State, 145 pounds. Mike Little, State,

and Dick Kuggles, Stock hridge, drew,

168 pounds.

Boxing: Charlie Mansfield, State,

defeated Herh Morris, Stockhridge.

130 pounds. -Joe Drago, Stockhridge,

defeated Horn Nietupski, State, 145

pounds. Cy Simonson, State, de-

feated Heed Andrews. Stockhridge.

165 pounds.

Winding up its home schedule with
games tonight and next Wednesday,
the Slate haskclhall team will seek its

sixth and seventh wins from Coast

Guard and W.P.I, in an attempt to

keep up its good work on the home
floor.

Worcester Tech will prove more dif-

ficult to the local quintet, having lost

hut two games of an extensiw- schedule.

Leading the Engineers' fast-hreaking

attack will he Captain Munson, Al
Kaslavsky. stellar forwards. and Kav
Forkey. lengthy center State- may he
ahle to gain an early lead, due to Wor-
cester's tendency to he nervous and er-

ratic in the early stages of the game,
hut the play of the Bigtermen has hen
characterized all year hy startling

COine-backa, and the result will depend
largely upon the ability of the State*
men to prevent Kaslavsky from making
too many of his celebrated mid-floor

basket*.

State 38 - Norwich 19

Paced by Eddie Czlusniak, who
scored 17 point* <>n 7 baskets and .'I

fouls, the Slate- haskelball team da
bated the Norwich Cadets 38-19 last

Friday night in the Cage, The
Statesmen were leading the
shooting Vermonters 16 2 at

half. The score:

poor

the

Maw. stale

it

Norwich
I- I' B l- P

III S-IIOYS V|(TOUIOls
The- Bus-Boys heat the Scullions

in the annual hockey game, 2-1.

yesterday afternoon on the pond.
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Springfield 40 - M. S. C. 35

A determined State basketball team
fought a highly-touted Springfield
team to the final minutes only to be
nosed out, 40-.'{5, last Saturday night
at the Technical High School gym in

Springfield lb-hard, who scored 15

points for Springfield, sank the crucial

baskets in the linal minules of the con-
test.

In the first ten minules ol play the
Statesmen held their onlv two leads of
the game. I let tier, of Springfield,
scored the tirst points, hut a pret I \

pop-shot from the corner by Eddie
Czlusniak ami foul by Fred Riel put

the Statesmen ahead. Springfield tem-
porarily took over lie- lead, 6-3, but
two State counters hv B irr and Bush
put Stale ahead again 7-6. Spring-
field came hick stroll.','. hi.V-.er. and
baskets by Prod and Fran Riel, and
Zeia/o placed the Statesmen hut two
points behind The half ended with
Springfield leading ..' ! 19

At the stari of the »econd h Hi. State
i led i be scare .it 23 all, but al ilus

point lb-hard scored five point I on two
Sensational baskets and H foul shot In

give Springfield a L'H Jil lead The
Indians ran the score up to 37 27 with

ten minutes lefi to pla Baskets by
Fran Kiel and C/lustuak and foul

counters by Fred Kiel and Bemben
cut this lead, but Hebard again scored

for the Indians. The best recovery

State could make in the last three min-
utes of play was a basket by Fred Kiel.

The score:

SprlnftHflil

B

M.
I- I'

Silt lull ii

WocmI It

II. i.

I'
II |l. II

II. III.
|

III I.., 1. 1 .

Kiin\ It.

'<•-ininnn' •

M.lu-

ll l«

In

I in

I 1
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

HICKEY-FREEMAN

CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

WINTER (ARMVA1.
Continued from Page 3

Constance Hall. Donald McGowan,

Helen Gloster of Holyoke; Robert

Buzzee, Meredith Breed of Wellealey.

James Cutter, Muriel Cain; Morris

Bolton, Dorothy Pearson; Allan In-

galls, Anne Barraclough; Leroy Black-

mer, Louise Raimondi of Smith;

George Niden, Jeanne MacNaught of

Wellesley; Eugene Gieringer, Dorothy

Nichols; Russell Hauck, Mildred

Rogers of Wheaton; Herbert Howes,

Clothilde Ril of Smith. Robert Cain,

Julia Lynch; Fred Sievers, Mary

Brenig; John F. Click, Ruth Wood;

W. Squire Munson, Delores Lesquier;

Robert Morrison, Virginia Ritter of

Simmons; Charles Elliott, Priscilia

Archibald. Ralph Ingram, Roberta

Walkey.
The Carnival Committee wishes to

thank everyone who participated in the

events scheduled on the program. Were

it not for the willingness of those per-

sons who assisted the committee the

week-end would have been a failure, in

spite of the work those in charge put

into the affair.

Second French Film

To Feature Boyer

The second in the series of French

pictures will be shown at the Amherst

Theatre on February 22, at 4:30. The

picture is Liliom, starring Madeline

Ozeray and Charles Boyer and was

directed by Fritz Lang. It presents

Charles Boyer in an entirely new

light, one far different than that in

which Hollywood has placed him.

BAM) AT CONVOCATION
Continued from Page 1

Room for .More

Present membership of the band

stands at forty, but Manager Ralph

Gates '37 pointed out that there is

always a place for anyone who can

make the grade. He also advised

watching Drum Major Stanley Bozek

'38, for something new and different

from him at the next performance.

Dr Kulp Addresses

Bacteriology Club

Dr. Kulp, professor of bacteriology

at Connecticut State, addressed a

meeting of the Bacteriology Club Tues-

day evening, February 16, the subject

of his talk being his recent work in non-

specific immunity. New junior mem-

bers were enrolled last Tuesday, and

refreshments and discussion followed

the formal address. The next meeting

has been announced for March 9.

NEW MEMBERS ARE
ELECTED TO BOARD

To fill the vacancies in the Collegian

editorial board, Sidney Rosen '39 and

Frances Merrill '39 were recently ap-

pointed members of the Collegian staff.

Both new members were participants

in the fall Collegian competition.

Rosen is a transfer from M.I.T., lives

in Dorchester, and is a graduate of

Boston Latin School. Miss Merrill, of

Raynham, is a graduate of Taunton

High School and a member of Sigma

Beta Chi sorority.

"MEN I>KESS TKRKIBLY"
Continued from Page 1

Miss X, "is the college man's ego or

conceit. He refuses to learn how to

dance well, and then is hurt or angry

when we decline his invitations and

ask someone else to the sorority

formals. He waits until the last

minute to ask us to affairs, and then

wonders why we hesitate. He thinks

he is indispensable, and takes his wel-

come for granted. And he must be the

all or nothing' in the life of his favor-

ite co-ed; if she goes out with anyone

else, he is jealous and sulks. But when

the big formals come around he doesn't

hesitate to. .
."

At this point they all began talking

at once, and the reporter took the

opportunity to escape in the confusion.

He refrained from asking why the

co-eds ever go out with such brutes.

Abbey YWCA Room
Undergoes Repairs)

In an effort to provide a more q^
fortable and suitable place for ~.>cial

gatherings, the Christian Feder.,ti
0ll

is renovating the Y.W.C.A. room m
the Abbey.
The curtains from the center were

dyed rust-color and are now a new

addition to the Y room. The wfessj

chairs are going to be painted preen,

the pillow covers are to be dyed «reen,

and the cushions re-covered with
I

attractive figured cretonne.

The girls in charge of the work.

Edna Sprague and Frances Stepath,

hope to obtain new picture posters
fcj

the wall, new lamp shades, and a new

curtain for the front of the bookcase

There is much to be done befor*
I

the Y room is the pleasant, attractive

room that it could be. All girls inter-

ested in the renovating and willing to

help, are asked to come to the Y

room, next Saturday, February 20, at
|

2 o'clock.

Here's aroma

foryou

...a picture of Chesterfield

tobacco just as it comes out of

the 1000 -pound wooden hogs-

heads after ageingfor three years.

If you could be there when these hun-

dreds of hogsheads are opened up

... if you could see this mild ripe

tobacco, prime and ready to be made

into Chesterfield Cigarettes ... see the

golden color of the leaf . . . and get a

whiff of that delightful aroma . . . you'd

say . . .

'Delicious . . . makes me

think of fruit cake.
99

MiId, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos. .

.

aged three years . . . make Chesterfield an outstanding

cigarette ... give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.

Bl/DHOUND

WINS

FAVOR

U. A * C. Library.

M\wm
TRIAL OF

KAREN

ANDRE
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lAdministration to See

Casting of Chapel Bell

.argest of Ten Bells to be

Cast Today - Work to

Start in Interior of Old

Chapel Within the Week

President Baker, Dean Machmer,

Secretary Hawley, Treasurer Kenney,

[iul Professor Goding will journey to

[rvx. N. Y. today to witness the cast-

Ine of the large 1500-pound bell of the

[roup ot chimes recently donated to

Iht- college. It is expected that Ber-

nard H. Smith '99, donor of the

. will also be present. The cast-

np will be done in the foundry of the

lleneely Bell Co. of Troy.

The let of chimes was given in mem-

ory of Or. Warren Elmer Hinds '99

dio died on January 11, 1936. The

rift consists of ten bells ranging in

weight from 225 to 1500 pounds. The

nimea will be installed before the next

Lmmencement and will be operated

|rum a control on the second floor of

he chapel. The present chapel bell,

Ked announcer of classes, vespers,

|nd athletic conquests, will be sus-

pended above the chimes. A formal

|edication is being planned for May 1.

Renovation Moving Forward

K. novation of the chapel is moving

ipidly forward. The interior decora-

ion is scheduled to begin this week,

the heavy construction has been

tactically completed. What the interi-

eolor scheme will be is not yet

Bown, but advance indications are

fiat the inside of the building will look

Invist M well as the outside.

Tin building is scheduled for occu-

y in April and will contain offices

B : classrooms for the departments of

[BSges and Literature and His-

IIFT COMMITTEE TO
SELECT SENIOR GIFT

The Senior Class Gift Committee
I ' (ecu appointed, according to

Je announcement of David P. Ros-

ier, president of the class of 1937.

I This Class Gift Committee will look

Ito the various possibilities for a gift,

f>\
will present their results to the

i a few weeks. Then the class,

a whole, will decide upon which of

leveral proposals will be investi-

|
The gift decided upon will be

I to the College later in the
lar

IThe seniors have been requested that
lthcy have suggestions to make, the

|mmitt<t> would appreciate them as
on as possihle, in order that the ideas
by he eiinsidered.

[Thi membert of the Senior Class
"

'
<

it tee are: Ruth Blassbcrg,

n, Charles Eshbach, Ralph
( >iond Jordan, Morris Lern-

' >sborne, and Raymond

Cases of Mumps
Taken to Infirmary

irnifl

I)r

Ite <

Jdem

68 of mumps at the college

Were reported Wednesday
1 niest J. Radcliffe, Mass.

physician.

that there are other cases
i ion but that there is no
mxiety on the part of the
dy.

ANDREW KERR
SPEAKS HERE
NEXT SUNDAY

Famous Football Coach
Gives Religious Views

Coming here to speak at vespers in

the Memorial Building next Sunday
evening at five o'clock will be Andrew
Kerr, head coach of football at Colgate

University. In addition to his fame
as a coach, Mr. Kerr is well known
as a religious speaker. His topic will

be "The Greatest Game of the Year".

In a talk before a religious group

at an eastern university last fall, foot-

ball coach Harriman of Pennsylvania

caused considerable comment by nam-
ing an all-Bible football team, includ-

ing Samson at tackle, Moses at center,

Job at fullback, with other Biblical

luminaries occupying the other posts,

and whether Kerr ties up religion

with football in such a manner re-

mains to be seen.

Long at Colgate

Kerr has been directing the destinies

of the Red Raiders of Hamilton for

close to a quarter century. He has

emphasized the doctrine of playing

football for the fun of it and has suc-

ceeded in fielding a stellar team year

after year. His teams play a modified

Warner system, opened up with plenty

of lateral passes for which the canny
Scot is famous. He manages to pro-

duce at least one All-America player

a year,
%
men like Danny Fortman, cur-

rent lineman for the Chicago Bears,

(bailey .soleau, assistant coach at

Amherst, Charley Wasicheck, and
Marcel Chesbro.

Three years ago he had the number
one team in the East, an outfit that

so baffled Georgia Tech that the En-
gineers' coach had the game stopped,

following a play in which nine men
handled the ball, to see if the ball was
inflated. Perhaps the greatest Kerr

team was the undefeated outfit of 192<>,

whose backfield, tagged the "four ma-
gicians" by sports editors, did every-

thing but coin tricks between the

halves.

( 'ontinued on Page 6

defendants |Audience Reaction Test

January i6 Seen In Alternate Cast
Roister Doisters to Present

"The Night of January
16" This Friday and Sat-

urday Evenings

LUCILLE A. MONROE CONSTANCE (J. FOKTIN

These two members of the cast, will take the role of Karen Andre,
on trial for murder, in the play "The Night of January lb"

on Friday and Saturday.

All Entries For

Science Meeting

To be In Today

A last call for entries for participa-

tion in the annual Student Scientific

Conference to be held this year at Con-

necticut State College, April !7, was
issued yesterday by Prescott L. Rich-

ards "17, chairman of the M.S.C. dele-

gation. All entries are to be turned

over to Mr. Richards hy 4:00 p.m. to-

day. Names of delegates and their

subjects will appear in the Collegian

in the near future.

Recognized

Throughout its existence, the Con-

ference has been recognized by faculty

and students of Connecticut Valley col-

leges as being a worth-while and valu-

able student project. Each year the

numbers participating and attending

has increased, and advance indications

for this year point to an even larger

Conference. Mr. Richards urged all

those who can possibly attend to do

so because the program will be very

interesting and educational.

Judges Announce

Howard and Ross

Contest Winners
The committee of judges for the

symbol contest, in collaboration witb

the college administration, has award-
ed the second prize of ten dollars to

Harlan A. Howard ':>7 for his sug-

gestion of the pilgrim, and third prize

of five dollars to Kenwood Ross "',!

for his suggestion of the chapel tower.

The judges of the contest had re-

commended earlier, after a careful

consideration of the submitted suj^k's-

tions, that no first prize be awarded.
This recommendation resulted from
the opinion that none of the entries

seemed sufficiently acceptable or ade-

quate for an official symbol of the col-

lege.

The symbol contest opened Decem-
ber 8 and was terminated January 15.

It was open to all students, including

undergraduate and graduate students,

and students attending the Stock-

bridge School. Judges of the contest

were: Professor Frank P. Rand,
Francis Pray, and James Robertson.

Roving Reporter, on Trail of General Opinion,

Finds All Other Mascots 1 railing Bloodhound

What is the concensus of opinion

concerning a bloodhound as a mascot?

Opinions have \aried all the way from

"where'S the connection?" to "a swell

idea."

Mr. Whitney suggested the blood-

hound as distinctive and unique. A
mascot certainly would be a valuable

addition to flu- campus, and what

could be better than a dignified, im-

pressive bloodhound?

Here are the sentiments expressed

by a few students.

The question of a bloodhound as

Mass. State's mascot:

Srrrptiiry HiiM-|«>y If a mascot

is desirable, I believe the bloodhound

will be very satisfactory.

.loan Saiinidlii I think it's a

swell idea.

Itntli Tod I I think a bloodhound

would be a verv good symbol of the

characteristics of I be Statesmen.

Iloh Spillrr I can't see the con-

nection between Mass. State and a

bloodhound. How about n Great

Dane, an animal with a lot of power.'

Sam Townaley I think it would

be very appropriate; a bloodhound is

a very tenacious animal, witb a lot of

fighting spirit.

Norm Blake I think we ought

to have a mascot, but I don't think a

bloodhound portrays our true nature;

I don't think we're like bloodhounds.

Cicne <ii«'rinU«"r I think a blood-

bound would be a very good looking

animal.

I'liil I.nylon I'd prefer a tJreat

I )ane.

Mis* X I like the idea. A blood

hound is a he-man's dog. and that's

just what we need around here

Al lnu-ilU We ought to have a

mascot, so it might as well be a

bloodhound. We're getting it frvo,

too there's something in tbal

Don Cadigan A bloodhound
ought to be the faculty's mascot, be-

cause they're always on our trail.

Itoyt r Drrkfr What is a blood

hound, anyway?

A Housemother How about a

pair of lovebirds?

The Night ofJanuary 16//1, a mystery
play, will be presented by the Roister

Doister dramatic society on the eve
nings of February 26 and 27 in Rowker
Auditorium at 8 o'clock.

The cast is as follows:

Lucille Monro*;

or Constance Fortin

Constance Fortin

or Lucille Monroe
Donald Cadigan

or Lawrence Levinson

I^awrence Levinson
or Donald Cadigan

John Hoar
Robert MacCurdy

Beryl Hriggs

Frank Brox

Karen Andre

Nancy Andre

Whitefield

Stevens

Flint

Jerry Regan
Handwriting Expert

Benito
Bailiff

Court Clerk

Sigurd Junquist

Clerk of Court
Dr. Kirkland

Roberta Rensaeler

Prison Matron
Magda Svenson
Court Secretary
Policeman

•Judge

Homer Van Fleet

Court Attendants

William Collins

Ivan Couains

Fred Goodhue
Joseph Javor.ski

William Leigbton

Olive Norwood
Barbara Phillips

Joan Sannella

Barbara Strode

Francis Thomas
Harold Watts

Thomas Lyman
Ralph Foster

Donald Fowell

Mystery
Karen Andre, an alluring, keen-

minded, ruthless woman, who was a

friend of the wealthy Bjorn Faulkner,

yet loved by the notorious gangster.

Jerry Regan, and set-aside by Faulk-

ner after his marriage, testifies that

she WOtlld murder Bjorn but hasn't

done so to date Was she guilty, or

wasn't she?

Al Woods, the New York producer

of 77)'- Night of January Kith cstme to

believe that Karen was guilty. He
believed that the juries who pro

Continued on Page (i

AMHERST TO JOIN

STATE IN CONCERT
The Fine Arts Council is present

ing a unique event in its musical pro-

gram for Tuesday, March 2. The con-

cert to be offered will be the combined

efforts of both Amherst and Mass-

achusetts State Colleges. Representa-

tive musical students from the two in-

stitutions will render an interesting

program, both vocal and instrumental.

Noted Lecturer to

Discuss Japan Policy

Wilfred Husband, noted author and

lecturer, will address the student body

next Thursday, March 1, as the pro

gram of the Weekly convocation. Mr.

Husband has traveled extensively all

over the world, earning for himself

the title "Clohe-trotter." Of late, his

travels have centered around the

Orient and the Far Fast, particularly

Japan. His subject for next week's

address has been announced as "To-

ward a New Far Eastern Policy," and

is to be concerned with Japo-Ameri-

can relations.

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Mvfrs Tobacco Co.
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Toward a Better State College

. An A.B. Degree
THE NEED. " 'Aggie' men with characteristic directness

believe in calling a spade a spade, and feel that since the college

is really more than an agricultural college, it should be given a

name indicative of the service rendered, i.e. Massachusetts State

College." - Charles H. Gould '16, former Pres., Associate Alumni.
This was the conclusion which Mr. Gould drew from a survey

of alumni opinion in 1930 as to the advisability of changing the

name of the college from Massachusetts Agricultural College to

Massachusetts State College. Now in 1937, students at Massa-
chusetts State College know that the college is more than an
agricultural and scientific college and, consequently, that it

should bestow degrees really indicative of service rendered,

i.e. an A. B. degree in addition to a B. S. degree.

In the same alumni survey of 1930 may be seen the arguments
for and against the change of name which are now being heard
for and against the granting of an A. B. degree.

For: (1) The present degree is narrow and misleading; (2)

it handicaps graduates seeking employment in other than scien-

tific pursuits; (3) it does not indicate the real scope of the college;

(4) the state needs an institution where its youth may obtain
general education at low cost; (5) the charter of the college im-
plies that the field of the college should be broader than agricul-

ture; (6) the present work of the college is larger than its degree
indicates.

Against: (1) There are already enough so-called liberal

colleges in Massachusetts; (2) M.S.C. is well and favorably
known by its B.S. degree; (3) there is no need of an A.B. degree
if the college is to remain fundamentally scientific; (4) the
college is rated high by other institutions; (5) M.S.C. is judged
by its men rather than by the degree it bestows; (6) graduation
from M.S.C. carries prestige in scientific circles.

In 1937, as in 1930 also, the students believe that giving

credit indicative of service rendered by the college outweighs all

arguments against the awarding of an A.B. degree at the college

at the present time.

The students see no great issue in the matter but simply an
acknowledgement of the fact that students at the college, with
the permission of the college, are taking work comparable to

that taken in colleges around them where an A.B. degree is given.

Why then, they ask, postpone the time to the disadvantage of
many of today's students that an A.B. degree, which is indicative

of the service rendered by Massachusetts State College, will be
given?

PROGRESS. With the change in the name of the college in

1931, the advisability of granting an A.B. degree has become
more and more apparent.

The first question asked in the poll of student opinion in 1934
by President Baker's Student Committee on Curriculum Re-
vision was whether or not an A.B. degree should be instituted.

Over 90',, or 590 out of 640 students, favored it. Both the faculty
and student curriculum reports recommended it. The directors

of the Associate Alumni approved it in June, 1934.

Student opinion on the matter is being expressed through the
Student A. B. Degree Committee. In an effort to obtain con-
crete expression of student opinion, it contacted 57 f

, of the
student body who with few exceptions, signed a petition asking
for an A. B. degree. A survey of one hundred colleges granting
an A.B. degree made by the Committee last fall showed that
M.S.C. had in its curriculum every subject necessary for granting
;m A. B. degree.

That M.S.C will grunt an A.B. degree is inevitable. Whether
the trustirs act on the matter next Fall or a year later depends on the

effectiveness of the present program of the Student A.B. Degree
Committee.

Oh dear. Life certainly is futile.

A holiday and everything, and where

am I? Yes, you guessed it—in the

infirmary. With, of all things, the

mumps. Ridiculous, isn't it. Worse

than that.

What an existence. Here I am, all

alone, with nobody to talk to, no

flowers, no scandal, no letters even.

They're keeping my mail from me.

It's come to that. And the new joke

book I dug up has disappeared. That's

gratitude for you; there were some

pretty good jokes, too.

If it were anything but the

mumps, I might try some sour

grapes and say that I needed a rest

anyway, or that the infirmary is

free now, so it doesn't matter. I

might demand that a certain

society come across with some

roses. But I haven't the heart.

They probably won't print this

anyway. Oh dear.

I managed to escape from the prison

last night to see the production of

Romeo and Juliet. A goodly perform-

ance, withal, say I. Better still,

various notables attending, for in-

spiration, maybe. I wonder.

Apropos of Nothing

Some one has very kindly donated

me a quotation. Why, I don't know.

Maybe to hang over my burrow. Any-

how, it is beautifully embroidered, and

reads as follows: "Ye shall know the

truth, and the truth shall make ye

mad." Sounds suspicious. Something

to ponder over, no doubt, when
troubled with insomnia. I'll watch

the mails carefully hereafter. You
never can tell.

Well, it certainly is a cruel world.

Here they come again, maybe to take

my temperature. No, it's my typewriter

this time. Sorry, Farewell. Oh, here's

a little something I found.

There was once/a co-ee% sedate,

Who thought she would learn how to

skate.

She slipped on the ice,

(Which wasn't quite nice)

Now she eats standing up straight.

—College Pond

COMMUNICATIONS
The Manly Art of Self-Defense

It I lap pencil Last Scmcsd-r

"So," sneered the professor, "you
think you're good? You may finish

my lecture for me."

The quavering soph did as he was
told -in fact, delivered a brilliant

lecture. When the smoke cleared

away, they found the prof taking

notes.

Moral: You can school some of the

feeble some of the time.

DOOLITTLE AGAIN
... It take a bombshell to arouse

Ichabod Doolittle '38. And aroused he

was last Thursday when grasping in

his hand the last copy of the Collegian

a certain feature story of which had

been underlined in scarlet, he sought

out a reporter.

"Where did these females get the

pedestal?" he exploded. "Take your

paper and pencil, 'cause I came here

for the purpose of dethroning.

Well . . .

"First thing I want to get off my
chest is this matter of dress," he

blurted out. "If we dare dress up
around this place, the women think

we are smoothies. And besides, if

the women think they add anything

to the campus opinion of themselves

with those darned tight fitting sweat-

ers they can't seem to get along with-

out, they are taking too much for

granted.

"And as for this business of ask-

ing for dates at the last minute. Huh.

What's so wrong with that. Of course

we can see how a girl feels when a

fellow asks her for a date the night

before a dance. We admit we wouldn't

ask them if we thought they had a

date. But they want dates so darned

bad they bid in for sorority formals

months ahead of time so they'll be

sure of the military ball and other

similar functions.

No Happy Medium?
"I've got some good stuff, too, on this

business of moderation. Either a co-

ed drinks herself under a table or she

pinches her nose at the sight of a

stopper. Either she refuses to per-

mit the escort to slight peck on the

cheek after about the fourth or fifth

date or she gets a strangle hold on
him he couldn't get away from with

the help of his fraternity brothers.

Why I even know of one fellow who,
after six months of constant attend-

ance with a co-ed kissed her once

—

and then discovered she was sleeping.

"They just don't know the secret

of moderation. And they blame the

men for the mistakes. An interesting

sidelight on this moderation question

is that one sorority is achieving quite

a reputation for affection, and one
other, on the other hand, quite the

opposite.

Stand Up to Life

"And who's got the posture rating
about this campus? Who has to have
pictures taken? Who's got only two
A posture ratings? Who shows this

up walking on an absolutely plane
surface devoid of obstruction or slip-

periness? Even the flit seems to do
no good. O for a graceful co-ed."

Forgetting his journalistic attitude

IT'S ALL POF/S FAULT:

ConfcKsionN of a (irind

or The Curse of Smoke

Once upon a midnight dreary,

As I pondered, weak and weary,

Over zo and lit and other guts,

I turned my thoughts to Smith and
such.

I lit a fag, and started smoking

—

Then 1 thought I felt a poking!

I ceased my thinking, turned to gaze,

And lo! a spook stood in the haze.

His head was tucked beneath his arm;

He seemed quite gentle, meant no

harm;
Spoke to me in soothing tones;

(His breath went whistling through

his bones)

Then stared intently at my smoke.

"M'lad," he groaned, "you see a bloke

Who smoked too much, and now is

dead.

I paid the price and lost my head."

"Sir Ghost," 1 said, "the evening's dull.

Oblige me, please, and rest your skull

Upon yon rack there's room to

spare."

He drifted slowly to a chair,

Declined my hint to doff his nut;

But crossed his legs and lit a butt.

"0 spook." I begged, "please don't

inhale.

1 swear you're turning deathly pale."

He sneered at me with ghostly grace

A mooched weed's glow then lit his

face. . .

{Continued tome time in the future)

lloopsters Win
The Stockbridge basketball team

broke the jinx that has shadowed their

current season with a decisive 40-18
win over Nichols Junior College. The
team flashed its best form against the
Nicholites and should finish the season
by marking the remaining games in

the win volumn. The last game on
the list comes next Monday evening
against Hopkins Academy at the cage.

The fast breaking Feeding Hills

club is leading the intramural league
by a single game. Captain Kennedy
of the same outfit, being the ablest

point getter of the pack.

the reporter reminded Ichabod of his

reputation. "Faugh," said Ich.ihod,

Elizabethan-like. "It's for the ^ood

of my wronged brothers I speak.
]

represent the consensus of opinion."

"YOU CAN'T SHOOT"
. . . The vote was unanimous that

the girls' worst offense to the M. S. C.

men is that they are "too darned fug.

sy". They take advantage of the fact

that they are outnumbered by the

boys three to one and take great pleas-

ure in twisting them around their

little fingers. Many a fine lad has

had his plans shattered when the

voice at the other end of the tele.

phone says mockingly, "Sorry, rn

studying tonight and then going to

bed early." Then as he sits all alone

in the show, he spies her a few rows

ahead of him flattering some other

"poor fish".

The boys strongly objected to the

word "drip" so many of the "fair

ones" use after a perfectly hones:

and upright man's name "Th'

seem to need field glasses to di cover

the hidden qualities we State m> n peg,

sess," declared the boys. It .seems

a person has to be a football star or

hold the lead in the college play.

That Swede!
"Where I come from it is th> girtf

place to speak first—but up here if

we don't greet them all as if they

were Greta Garbo, we're stuck up aal

conceited," a Freshman contributed

The boys agreed they liked -> n:

ment in its proper place, but they

couldn't stand girls who are over-af-

fectionate in public. Little does a

girl know how her escort is "ridden"

by fraternity brothers about those

cute pet names she calls him all eve-

ning.

Woman's Place

The boys would like to havt eram
girl major in home economics tad

above all to learn to cook well. A

I

woman's place is in the home and no;

out running other peoples' bosinstt

The last remark overheard in the

circle of despairing M.S.C. men was

this! "You can't get along with thai

—you can't get along without them

and it's against the law to shoot

them!" . . .

DIRECT ANSWER
. . . There are several points, in

which Miss X, as a typical co-ed

deficient. Since there is neither time

nor space to enumerate them all, we

will include only those outstanding

Co-eds give the impression of lying

abed until it is too late to get up and

comb their hair, thus a co-ed in the

morning is anything but vivacious-

to say nothing about her eye-circles

and wide-mouthed yawns.

Boiling Retorts

Miss X, you left yourself open f«

a dig when you mentioned politeness.

Is knitting or fidgeting in Convocation

polite? Is putting on coats while the

speaker is concluding his or her it-

marks polite? Is cosmetizing in public

polite? Is smoking ciragette- (butts)

in public ladylike? Is making a date

wait anywhere up to forty-fi

utes polite? Be careful M inlaw.

there are another half a hundred i*

torts.

So you like movies once in

do you? Well, well! Why (font M
kick in with thirty-five cents once*

twice and go by yourself? Then yoitf

boy-friend would have to ask you «

advance to make sure you had n't m
t

the show.

Poultry Club
A meeting of the Poultry Club will

be held Thursday evening at seven in

Room 312, Stockbridge Hall. Mr.
Walter Wood, of Stonegate Farm,
Holliston, will be the speaker. All

members are invited.

Alph;i I in (1.1111111 1

A thorough job of interior decorat-
ing has been undertaken by the mem-
bers. All the rooms on the upper
floor are being repainted and general
repairs made.

Fully thirty couples are expected to

attend the Dinner Dance on (he 27th.
Plans for the affair are now com-
pleted and indications point to a

highly successful party.

Beware the bogey! You g in

dance in the Abbey and th«

can hardly talk of the poor m»n*

dancing. How can you get along «W

you continually dance with jrottM

sex? When you do find yourvlf in*

arms of a man you are lost (in >llC<

ways than one) and cannot f

well. Who rows the boat anv'.vay

"Women Dress Terribly"

No mention has been 111.

1

most atrocious part of th<

neglect, clothing. If a girl

long ski pants, not only in z<

er but in hot spring day*,

the man compensate with a

length to his trousers? You 1

stockings—O.K. but when

don't imitate a spiral stai'

the s»eam.

femalf'l

in
«'f,r

l

,1.
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Careers Lecture

Series Opened by

Prof. Glatfelter

CU|

iducing his talk with a brief

of the Mass. State Placement
,

.
Professor Guy V. Glatfelter

, t series of four lectures on "Oc-

ationi and Placement for the Col-

aduate," Tuesday, at 7:00 P.M.,

. ,„i 114, Stockbridge Hall.

profCMfrT Glatfelter showed how the

present, complex bureau evolved from

the Idea of allowing Stockbridge stu-

dent! to work on a farm for two sum-

mers as a test period for future em-

ployment. The army's method of in-

dividual personality tests in 1918 pro-

u ,|,ii the department to initiate this

method) and it has been in use ever

itince.

Personality

A man's personality," stated Profes-

sor Glatfelter, "is the most important

feature in job hunting, and the place-

ment service makes it a point to line

up the correct personalities for the va-

rious types of jobs which await the

college graduate in the outside world.

These introductory lectures are used

to orient the college man to his future

economic status in life, just as the

Irishman Orientation course helps the

neophyte to understand the new world

in- is entering.

Triple Duty

"Competition, caused by increase in

college enrollments, is forcing more
and more students into jobs outside

their specialized fields, and thus, col-

lege men are replacing the high-school

graduates in most business jobs."

Professor Glatfelter also outlined the

functions of the Placement Service,

indicating that its duties were three-

fold: (1), Placing seniors and
alumni; (2), Part-time student place-

ment (aided now by the N. Y. A.);

(3), Summer placements (exped-
ience). Their method of selection for

these jobs is to meet and understand

I

the individual personality of the ap-
plicant at first; then marks, faculty

opinion, and experience are consid-
ered as factors. By means of ques-
tionnaires, the desired personal infor-

mation about each applicant is ob-
tained and utilized. Mass. State, one
rf the first land grant colleges to in-

stall such a service, has three depart-
ments in its Placement Service: (1),
the Stockbridge Department, under
Mr (irayson; (2), The coed depart-
ment, under Miss Hamlin; (3), and

I

four-year departments under Profes-
W Glatfelter.

The other three lectures will follow
n succeeding Tuesdays, at the same

time, at the same place.

condition EXAMINATION
SCI1K1HIU

Mm li .1 .mil (i, 1937

Friday, March ."i

1 p.m. Chem 1, 3, 25, 51 G 28
Physics 25 PL B
Economics 75 FLO
English 51 102
Education 67 IT. 204

Math 1, 27, 53 MB B
3 p.m. Sociology 27, 53 S Bran

Economics 25 FL 204
Military DH A
Psychology 2(j 102

History 1, 27 PL
Orientation 110

French 5 and 7 CH A
Saturday, March H

1 p.m. Botany 1, 25, 59 CH A
English 25, 29, 55, 67

110, 111

Economics 55, 81, 85 G 28
History 55 201 A
Math 51, 55 MB B
Chemistry 75, 61 (3 26
Animal Hus 91 117

German G Aud
3 p.m. English 1 110, 111

Hygiene 102

P AND B SCIENCES

LEAD ALL FIELDS

The statistics concerning the enroll-

ment of all students in their majors
show the P. and B. Sciences leading

other fields with a total of 514, with

the other departments as follows: So-

cial Sciences 279, Home Economics

121, Agriculture 80, Horticulture 67,

and Physical Education 13.

1937

In the 1937 class the P. and B. Sci-

ences lead with 97, then come the So-

cial Sciences with 67, Home Econom-
ics 22, Agriculture 19, Horticulture

18, and Physical Education 1. The
P. and B. Science field has an enroll-

ment of 98 in the 1938 class, and So-

cial Science has 85, Home Economics

30, Agriculture 28, and Horticulture

19. There are no Physical Education
majors in the class.

1939

The 1939 class is no exception to

the others and the fields are in the

same order with the following num-
bers enrolled: P. and B. Sciences 138,

Social Sciences 73, Home Economics
29, Agriculture 17, Horticulture 13,

and Physical Education 3.

1940

The order is slightly changed in the

1940 class with the P. and B. Sciences,

however, still ahead with 181, Social

Sciences 54, Home Economics 40, Hor-
ticulture 17, Agriculture 16, and
Physical Education 9. The Home
Economics, P. and B. Science, and

Lambda Delta Mu
President Heads

Ball Committee
The annual much-looked-forward-to

Intersorority Ball will be held Friday
SVMling, April 16th, Dorothea Donnel-
ly, general chairman of the committee
announced today. Since it is on a Fri-

day evening, the hours will be from
nine till two, and the committee feels

that it will be a great BttCCeu. The
orchestra will be announced later.

Other members of the committee in-

clude: Helen Downing '.'17, in charge
of the orchestra; Lucille Monroe '37,

decorations; Elinor Brown '38, pro-

grams; and Sylvia Randall '38, re-

freshments. The other members of the
council will, as usual, act as ushers.

Dorothea Donnelley '37, has been
elected chairman for the Intersorority

Ball to he held in April.

Shirley Putnam and Kay Dimock
'35, visited at the sorority house over
the holiday week-end.

MLss Williams, substitute house-
mother, entertained a group of her

friends at the sorority house on
Sunday afternoon.

49c EATON'S IMPERIAL VELLUM 49c

100 Sheets Good Vellum Paper 50 Envelopes

A. J. Hastings m
TSSSSJT 17 So. Pleasant St.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

Sigma Bet 11 (hi
Dorothy Corcoran '35 was a week-

end guest at the house.

The pledges gave a vie party at the
house last Friday evening. Arrange-
ments were in charge of Elisabeth
Reynolds.

Anne Corcoran has returned to

school after a long illness.

The sorority is conducting "hazing
week" for the freshmen.

Second Competition

Brings Out Twelve

Twelve cor.ipetito'-s have entered
this year's second semester Collegian

competition which started last Thurs-
day, and is to continue for a period of

six weeks. The meetings are held each
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock.

The sophomore class leads with
seven competitors as opposed to five

freshmen competitors. The sopho-

mores are: Lloyd B. Copeland, Doris
Dyer, Milton Reiser, Morris Rosenthal,
Harold D. Rose, Marjorie Damon,
Myron Fisher. Those from the fresh-

man class in the competition arc:
Dorothy Phipps, Dana H. Malins,
Richard Glendon, Morton J. Pearlman,
and Janet W. Campbell.

especially, the Physical Education
fields seem to have an increasing num-
ber of majors.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

We stock the finest Ski Clothing
in this part of the country

Ski Suit* Pnrkaa Sweater**

Ski Boots (official model)

Outfits for Men zr.d Women

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. l«l>. 25

7 p.m. Math Club, Math. Bldg.

8 p.m. Women's dec Club. Stock-
bridge

Friday, Feb. 2(5

7.30 p.m. Social Dancing Class,

Drill Hall.

8.00 p.m. Roister Doistcr Play. The
Night uf January 10, Bowker.

Sat unlay, Feb. 27
A.T.C. Farewell Banquet lo Fresh

men, Ford Jeff.

8.00 p.m. Boister Doister play.

Sunday. I'« l». 2S

5.00 p.m. Vespers, Memorial Build
ing, Andrew Kerr, Colgate Univ.

.Monday, March I

Dinner to Basketball Com.
Meeting of Patterson Players.

4.35 p.m. French Moviea, JLeGeiiafre

de M. I'oirier. Amherst Tbeater.
Tuesday, March 2

Basketball Tournament

.

8:00 p.m. Orchestra, M. Building.
Wednesday, March H

Basketball Tournament.
Smith Concert.

7.15 p.m. 4-H Club meeting, Farley
Club House.

Thursday, .March 1

11.00 a.m. Convocation, Wilfred
Husband, "Toward a New Far
Eastern Policy," Bowker Aud.

Basketball Tournament

.

8.00 p.m. Women's Clee Club, at

Stockbridge.

Announcements
- V

It; i ml Notice
There will be no rehearsal of the

Band this week. The next rehearsal
will be Thursday, March 4, at 7:.'t0

p.m. in the Memorial Building.

Musicale
The weekly musicale at Professor

Waugh's house for the present will be
held on Monday afternoons at four
o'clock. Any student who likes to
listen to good music is always welcome.

International Bclations Club
The International Relations Club

will meet Thursday, February 25, in

Room 102 Stockbridge at 7 p.m. Plans
will be discussed in regard to the

Continued on Page 6

Band Entertains

With Program of

Selected Music
A program plainly showing evi-

dences of Careful planning and prepa
ration was presented in convocation
this morning by the band. Directed
by Charles B. Farnum, the program
was carried off well with an excep
t tonally well done inn hv (he trumpet
en and the accompaniment. The
caliber Of the trio was as high if not
higher than can he found in many
professional hands.

The delicacy of tone m Pastel was
surprising because a hand is usually
thought of as playing a heavier type
of music. The program presented was
as follows:

March, Gridiron Club

Overture, Port <//<,/ Peasant
Minuet Vil, Pastel

Grand Fantasia,

Home SweetHome the World Oeer
Dancing and Costuming

under direction of Mrs. Hicks
Volte June Baxter
Trumpet Trio, Three Kings Smith
Vernon Coutu '38, Frank Smith '10

DonaU Mercer S',17

Medley, Sunny South Lumoe
The Alma Mater

Art. by Mr. Farnhurn
Various familiar marches

played as encores.

Soil '.II

Suppe
Paradin

Were

AMHERST S0NGBAG
7TH ARTS PROGRAM
"An Amherst Songhag" will be the

pittgnun Of the liberal arts program
to be presented next Monday after-
noon at 2:'M) over station WSPK hy
Professor Frank Prentice Rand, head
of the English department. Professor
Rand will read a series of poems writ-
ten in, and about, Amherst. This will
be the seventh program in the series,

"Humanizing the Classics."

PATRONIZE OUR
AIWKRTISKRS

MEET AT

BARSELOni'S CAPE

BALLANTINES ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Kings

Fraternity Stationery

Felt floods of nil kind*

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

MOVIK BOOKS
CAMILLE by Dumas 7.

r
>c

LOST HORIZON, Hilton 7f»e

GOOD EARTH by Buck 7.
r
,<

CkfBSBl Light by L. C. Douglas
author of Magnificent Obsession
formerly $2 60 now fl.M

NEW BFPBIMS I. in.

lamb ill His Bosom
by Caroline Miller

Rome Haul
by Walter I). Edmonds

While It. .in, Burns
by Alexander Woollcott

Charlie Chan's Caravan
by Earl D. Biggers

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

NOW OPEN

The Gridiron Inn
Pleasant Street

BEST OF FOOD QUICK SERVICE

Regular Mcala and Booth Service

from 7 a.m. to midnight

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery

Aiadvs oaDiw i r n

d
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New Constitution Released

By Interfraternity Council

HAVE ROLES
IN

•DOISTER PLAY

Sec.

known
Collegi

Constitution

Article I Name
i. This organisation shall he

as the Massachusetts State

interfraternity Council.

Article II Object

The purpose of this council shall be:

Sec. 1. Service— To serve the fra-

ternities by building a greater under-

standing and friendliness and to ad-

minister rules and policies.

Sec. 2. Sociability—To sponsor so-

cial activities and competition for the

members of the organization.

Sec. ::. Spirit—Throagh service and

sociability, to build and maintain a

strong interfraternity spirit.

Article 111 Membership

Sec. I. Every recognized fraternity

,.f Massachusetts State College may be

a member of the council.

Sec. 2. Every recognized fraternity

of Massachusetts State College may be

represented by two active members on

the council.

Sec. .'}. The two representatives

from each fraternity must be duly

elected by fraternity, one a Junior, the

other a Senior.

Sec. 4. The chairman of the Student

Life Committee of Massachusetts

State College shall be an advisory

member of the council.

Sec. 5. One member shall be elected

from each fraternity from the sopho-

more class to serve for two years from

the beginning of his junior year to the

end of his senior year.

Sec. 6. If legitimate dues are not

paid within one year, the fraternity

in arrears forfeits its membership.

Article IV Officer*

Sec. 1. The officers of this organ-

ization shall be President, Vice-Presi-

dent, Secretary, and Treasurer ( Secre-

tary-Treasurer)—may be combined or

filled by one person. These officers

shall be elected by popular ballot at

the last meeting of the college year.

Each house has only one vote.

Sec. 2. The executive committee

shall consist of the officers, the chair-

men of the standing committees, and

the chairman of the Student Life

Committee, ex-officio.

Sec. 3. The President shall be an

ex-officio member of all committees.

Sec. 4. Any officer after due trial

may be impeached by a three-quarter

vote of the council.

Article V Amendments

Sec. 1. This constitution may be

amended at any regular meeting of

the council by a two-thirds vote of

those present, provided the proposed

amendment shall have been approved

by the executive committee, and notice

of proposed amendment or amend-

ments sent to members at least ten

Continued on Page 6

ROISTER DOISTERS
Continued from Page 1

nounced her innocent were influenced

by gallantry toward a lovely woman
and the desire to believe everything

that she said. On the other hand, a

lawyer of the Northampton jury is re-

ported to have said that the prosecu-

tion offered no evidence whatsoever

to convict her.

Audiem-t—Jury

The jury that will be panelled from

the audience will decide whether

Karen Andre is guilty or not guilty

of murder. Did she love Faulkner or

only his money; did she kill him to

save him; did she kill him to get his

last $10,000,000.; or was she de-

ceived in her spectacular scheme with

Jerry Regan, as she testifies? The

Roister Doisters have invited the

audience to come and find out.

Ballots will also be given to the

audience to obtain a general reaction.

JOHN HOAR '38 LAWRENCE LEVINSON '38

Well-known Fraternity Personage in

Abbey for the Night-'Snug and Cosy'

PATTERSON PLAYERS

PROGRAM MARCH 16

Smith Trio Gives

Fine Arts Program

Appearing on the weekly Fine Art,

CouncU program last Tuesday alter.

noon, the Smith College Trio p re.

sented an interesting concert of thm
trio selections. The Trio includt d in

this concert works of the pre-clas-,,
jst

Dietrich Buxtehude, the classicist

John Bach, as well as a number by

the contemporary composer Jo.M lu in

Turina.

The program opened with the Trio,

Sonata in D by Buxtehude. 1'hj,

tuneful selection was in three |,aru

and presented effective contrasts with.

in itself. Following this was the light

and rhythmic Trio in D by Johann

Christian Bach, a member oi the

great Bach family. The concert

closed in a more serious vein with a

selection by the modern Joaquin

Turina, which included several inter-

esting developments by way of them*.

and technique.

It is not known what will happen

again if a certain fraternity does not

keep its worthy members at home.

It seems that last Saturday even-

ing, a dirty, much bedraggled, and

hungry member sought protection of

the girls. How could they overlook

the heart rendering appeal? The girls,

becoming soft-hearted, allowed this

sufferer to accompany them into the

"Abbey".

Such fond attention was lavished

upon their guest! He was allowed

unlimited privileges which, no doubt,

greatly added to his ego.

This poor fellow was indeed so dirty

that it was decided he needed a bath.

Pronto! The laundry-room of the

dormitory became a place of great ex-

citement. Which brand of soap would

suit his royal highness the best?

Yardley's lavender, Palmolive, which

is kind to the school-girl's complexion,

or just plain P. & G. washing soap?

Following the bath was the sheering

and the combing. Did he like this at-

tention? Well you guess!

Dinner followed, and what a feast!

The guest did enjoy his meal you may

be sure. In fact, he was so content

that he obviously expressed his desire

to remain until the following day.

What could the girls do? The guest

remained.

Just before he left, out came the

powder and perfumes. Soon the guest

left flaunting a red bow.

Theta Chi, has been warned that

their dog "Muggsie" will be returned

to them with Johnson's Baby Powder

sprinkled freely upon him if they do

not protect him in a better manner

than has been previously done.

STERLING SILVER

PINS AND BRACELETS

in

NEW DESIGNS

IHiss Cutlers Gift Shop

FRI.-SAT.

Out of Tennyson's heroic pages

charge the six hundred!

"The Charge of

the
Light Brigade >»

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES $2.95 and $4.95 pr.

with

Errol Flymt

Olivia de Hnvillund

—On same program—
Leon Navara Band

Porky Cartoon News

The Patterson Players will present

a private entertainment on the eve-

ning of March 16. The entertainment

is to consist of two one-act plays and

two skits.

Mrs. George Westcott and Alan

Chadwick will direct the one-act plays

and James Curtis and Dr. Charles

Fraker will direct the skits.

Dr. Jenney, Mrs. James Burke, Mrs.

Alan Chadwick, Robert C. Tetro, and

Samuel Neuman will take part in the

play directed by Mr. Chadwick.

Mrs. George Westcott will take part

in the play that she is directing. Miss

Merriam and Harold Smart are the

other members of the cast.

Professor Glatfelter is taking part

in the skit that James Curtis is direct-

ing and acting in, while Mrs. Fraker

and Mrs. Ralph France are in the play

that Dr. Fraker is directing.

The announcement has been made of

the Patterson Players next meeting on

March 1st at the Faculty Club House.

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GRANDCNICO#X

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

Drawings of Designs

Placed in GoodeU

The present exhibit in Goodell Li-

brary is a collection of the best plates

taken from the Drawing 31 course in

Elementary Design. The collection

contains designs for book-ends, wall-

hangings, stained glass, and conven-

tionalized patterns for fabrics and

wall paper. The exhibit is interesting

for its originality of ideas and its use

of colors, and particularly outstanding

are the designs for stained glass

windows.

Augier Comedy to be

French Film Monday)

The French movie to be shown at

the Amherst Theater on Monday,

March 1, will be Pagnol's production

of the comedy, Le Gendre de Monsitur

Poirier. The film concerns the ridicule

of the bourgeois' love for titles, a love

that causes even the sacrifice of their
|

children's happiness to the satisfac-

tion of this hope.

The writer, Augier, is said to be I

the greatest writer of comedies of I

manners in the nineteenth century.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campal

SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

J

SUN.-MON.-TUKS.

James Oliver Curwood's

greatest adventure romance!

["God's Country and)

the Woman"
with

|(,H»rU .- Brent Beverly Roberts^

Photographed in eolor

—also—
New Mickey Mouse

Grantland Rice Sports

Pathe News

Announcing the opening oi

The Jeffery Amherst Bookstore, Inc.

at Four Amity Street

A Complete Line or Books

Etchings Stationery

Circulating Library

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our high-classed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

SUITS 59c or 2 for $1.00 Bring them in for a good job.
F. M. THOMPSON & SON.

Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen

CANDY

Select out of our lines — —
PAGE & SHAW KEMP CYNTHIA SWEETS
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A photographer 's beauty

r
.f.

Number i freshman beauty at the University of Illinois,

]*'* in the opinion of crack photographer Paul Stone, is Beverly

|s. She's a member of Kappa Alpha Theta, and was selected

auty honors at the annual first class dance.
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Queen crowning is a major activity

(^ r\rr\r\a tir\T\ f>ro^ Julius T. Nachasahal took his
VAIlUUftUUll work quite seriously when he was
delegated to crown Winona Burgois queen of the winter

carnival at Michigan State College of Mining and Tech-

nology. CoLirntA" Diciti Photo by Alvotd
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Authentic
Collegiana

WITH its talent coming direct

from the campuses of the na-

tion's leading universities, a new
college program that is presenting

authentic college material is being

networked over NBC on Friday

nights under that master of college

ceremony and comedy, John Held,

Jr. His Varsity Show made its

premiere from the University of

Michigan campus, then travelled

to Chicago, Ohio State, Notre

Dame and Pennsylvania and is

now rehearsing for other college

presentations. Starring campus

musical and dramatic talent, the

programs feature college songs and

dramatizations of campus history

and achievement. Collegiate Digest

here photo-features exclusive pic-

tures of the first Varsity Show.

fv v

&' «*

Broadcasts begin here

John Held, Jr., tells the assembled

group of campus actors and musicians

about the half-hour airshow he has built

from suggestions and stories given him by

students and faculty members. Then re-

hearsals begin.

Imitators of famous stars . . .

. . . had their chance at Michigan.

Here's Peter Gerdes broadcasting as

Arkansas' Bob Burns does it.
->

^ . *

i

Erik Rhodes Has
Phi Bete Key, Too

These Names

Make News

IN MOVIELAND, a Phi Beta Kappa key is about

as useful as a recommendation from a high school

dramatics coach. Franchot Tone wears the key from

Cornell. As Earnest Sharpe, Actor Erik Rhodes

earned one' at the University of Oklahoma. Though

he hasn't yet attained the eminence of Brother Tone,

Erik Rhodes works just as steadily in picutres and

in due time will make almost as much money You
saw htm first as the dapper,

sputtering foreigner in the

Astaire-Rogers film, Gay
Divorcee. He stayed in

Hollywood to play in Top
Hat. Now he is likely to

be in any RKO-Radio
motion picture you happen

to see.

At Oklahoma, Erik

f ^H Rhodes, or Earnest Sharpe

'27, was a singer who
could really put over Moon-
light and Roses. Bing

Crosby and Fred Mac Murray were singers at their

colleges, too; they left without taking degrees.

Rhodes went out with a Chautauqua company his

senior year, but he finished his work by correspon-

dence and won the Phi Bete key.

Living "Tower of Babel"

EAST is East and West is West, but Jack Arm-

strong, the All-Amencan boy who delights

young fry from coast-to-coasUon the air, gets in and

out of trouble in the East as well as in the West.

His adventures know no ^m^m^mmmm
boundaries. American
Racketeers or Chinese

smugglers, all are his meat.

For that reason another

Phi Beta Kappa finds work

in radio. She is Betty Ito,

diminutive Chicagoan who
earned her key at the Uni-

versity of Chicago. Betty

is Japanese by ancestry,

American by birth, but she

plays a Chinese role in Jack

Armstrong's show.

To the ordinary young-

ster, a Chinese accent is the same as a Japanese accent,

but Miss Ito, being a Phi Beta Kappa, strives to keep

her role Chinese. She is also attempting to learn

Japanese better while serving U secretary to a pro-

fessor of German at the University of Chicago. Her

ivory tower of scholarship is a Tower of Babel.

I -
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| H Concentration Sg^lST,
course*' plan just approved by Hiram Col-

lege students and faculty, undergraduates

will continue to take one course every nine

weeks, thereby eliminating the time clock

from their education.

ff^/^nf-rrii Fordham University stu-
VAIllUUl dents are now their own
activity bosses, for they are now operating

under a student council that was elected

after the recent faculty approval of a new
constitution drafted by James A. Donovan

i

WILING JIMMIE FOXX-
hard-hittiag first baseman
of Boston Red Sox, says: "I

smoke Camels with meals
and after for the help they

give my digestion."

^ »r

'. w \.

^(flELS help me keep
ped up,"vivaciousTWA
MM, Betty Stiffen, says,

my work I see many
-us people. And most
•hem smoke Camels."

"I WANT A CIGARETTE
that doesn't jangle my
nerves," says master welder

Dan Rafferty. "And Camels
don't. They go fine with

meals too."

"and often have to eat in

a hurry. When I smoke
Camels at mealtimes I feel

on top of the world."

"CAMELS HELP MAKE THE
FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES-

SURE FADE OUT/' Says Herbert

Weast, Sophomore.

MENTAL WORK — especially long

hours of intensive study—can slow

up digestion. Herbert Weast, Class of 1939,

says: "Camels are a real aid. They help

make the feeling of nervous pressure fade

out, and get me set for a hearty meal. I

work better, too, since I've discovered I

get a refreshing 'lift' in energy with a

Camel. Camels set me right." Enjoy

Camel's costlier tobaccos the whole day

through. At mealtimes Camels are an

aid to digestion— speeding up the flow of

digestive fluids— increasing alkalinity

—

bringing a sense of ease and well-being.

Steady smokers prefer Camels. They are

so mild! They don't jangle the nerves,

tire the taste, or irritate sensitive throats.

^ OwnWM.1
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Temple has a new course for its sculpturing students.

r^ 4. Temple University's sculpture students are now taught all phases of sculpturing with the

L^ciSterS
,nsta llation late last month of equipment for the casting of their own sculptures. Boris

Blai (m rear) is originator of the idea for the Philadelphia school.

r*

*r

Acme
He's top football earner

Dana X. Bible, the University of Nebraska's former

sensational grid coach, is shown as he arrived in

Austin to sign a io-year contract as grid mentor for the Uni-

versity of Texas at a reported annual salary of $15,000.

Shift

Pictures, Inc.

Showman
The showmanship

and musicianship of the

University of Wiscon-
sin's snappy band direc*

tor is exemplified in this

interesting action photo
of him taken at a recent

concert. Here Ray
Dvorak is exhorting his

Badger bandsmen to

new heights of pep and
perfection.

CoilCGIATt DlGUT Photo

by A. M. Vmje

With an antelope's speed and form

FliCT H,8n '
fly»ng HaI Kiesel, George Washington University forward, gal-

lops down the court in an attempt to elude Long Island University's
Ben Kramer. L.I.U. won the game, 37 to 06. Ac™

Humor Class
Believe it or not, the

new class in humor at

the University of

Florida does not roll in

the aisles with laughter.

Here's Prof. W. E.

Moore giving another

lesson in the more ff>

tcllectual forms of

humor, the kind Mark
Twain said "sets the

thinking machinery in

motion.
'

Singers respond with open mom

P or^rrlinrr Director J. Foster Barrfll

rvecuiumg the Duke university i

for a high note during the recording of a

Recordings are for study of singing faults, « j

public.

a

Spill
There was ,1 good bit

of "floor play'' during

the hotly contested

sr .,nford-U. C. L. A.
! ,1 ,.-rbalI battle, and

the
1
irfy pictured at the

! t ended in a foul

1

, mgr 'led on Stanford.

Stanford won, 6} to 40.

7
*U/}

redric March dubbed her "best"
Jric March, Wisconsin's famed graduate who

j

Jnne a lot of yearbook beauty judging during

at JJ
°* h,s business, selected Mildred RuofT as the
«ps College. She is a Chi Omega and prominent

*g
They're preparing for another slymg expedition

Outers JTw 7^ w5?
Wcsl

f
yan

Vn,vers,ty (Middletown. Conn.) Outing Club, Dave ibbard

,n Z I
*"d

r ^ k^
W
h

1S
'^^ thc,r «*u'P™nt ,n the club's new headquarter Th» roonl ,sin the basement of Winchester House, and every effort has been made to g.ve ,t the outdoor "touch

"
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Circle of beauties

Tiafit These five beauty win-
DGoU ncrs f the University

of Arizona are all candidates for

the crown — a cowboy hat —
awarded annually to the co-ed

judged the "most beautiful."

This mineral is good for dynamite or jewelry polish

This is not a tunnel into a snowbank, but into a huge newfound Nevada bed of diatorrute,

useful earthy mineral formed from the shells of uncountable trillions of one-celled plants. The

bed has been investigated by Prof. C. A. Jacobson, West Virginia University chemist. wFind

He's the "sparkplug" of the "best band in the south

mrtU Qfonnor HaVs Bacus
'
lead,n8 man of thel

gll OLCppcl Christian University band, wasa«(

this unusual pose as he lead one of .the nation's most

marching "swing" bands in a recent parade.

K

>v

y

A

^ rrWre tuition s JHP. '

chcs9 tcam,w * ^n re.

Game tickets were dated for 300 years ago

f^rmrt- l^niaKfc When Bradley Polytechnic Institute (Peoria, 111.) pn -j*

V>UUI L JXlllglllb
basketball game tickets dated three centuries ago, studc I ft

decided it would be a lot of fun burlesquemg the inefficient proof readers—and hen I

spears, swords and breast protectors for the referee included.

the'
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She's journalists" banner beauty
l . At the recent press cotillion of the Ohio Uni-Mlf

versity chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, profes-
journalistic fraternity, Alpha Xi Delta's Helen

fcs was judged the most beautifully groomed co-ed.
fes studied the contestants both before and after
had arranged their hair, donned their formals and

led their make-up.

[liegesGive

mieres of

Led Plays

Important first presentations
of famed plays of the current
season were made in three _

stances on the boards of college
theaters during the past month
or two. Collegiate Digest here-
with presents exclusive photos
of these important theatrical pro-
ductions

|oder?azed version
of Moliere's Tartuffc

fescntcd for first time
Jiversuy of Tulsa stu-

PJth iean Shaffer play
^adin,; Mart.

World's Premiere

. . . of Martin Flavin's The
Good Old Summer Time was
staged by the University of
Michigan department of play
production.

THERE D BE A CMAPTER ON PAS CRIMP CUT 1

AKJD MOW MUCH COOLER AND MELLOWER IT
MAKES SMOKIWG, AND ANOTHER CHAPTER ON
PA.S SPECIAL *NO -6STE'PROCESS r

.1

I've never seen it fail.' the more
a man studies pipes—and the
more he likes them -the surer
he is to sin<3 the praises of pa '

'Vfp

• an
|

er W

set's"" first amateur presentation

y the Hamilton College Charlatans after Raconteur
icott, Hamilton alumnus and trustee, had secured
1 of its author.

PRINCE ALBERT';

CRIMP CUT

ABETTE- TOBACCO

Cmvt ,, IMT. R. J. RcrnokU Tob. 5

pipeful* of fragrant

tobacco in every 2-oz.

tin of Prince Albert

THE SPECIAL PRINCE ALBERT PROCESS BRINGS OUT THE
RICH, MELLOW FLAVOR OF PA. TOBACCOS. BEING 'CRIMf CUT IT
SMOKES COOL. ANPTHE PA. 'NO-BITE' PROCESS REMOVES ALL
HARSHNESS. THERES PKJNCELV SMOKING WfTH PRINCE ALBERT

UWT5 THE LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO IN THE WORLP

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fr.gr.nt pipeful, of Print. Albert. If you don't find il the mellow,

la.tieit pipe tobacco you ever (molted, return the pocket tin with the
re.t of the tobacco in it to u. at any time within a month from thit date, andwe will refund full purchase price. plui portage.

(S«a"ie«#) R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wintton -Salem. North Carolina

ince Albert THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

«E
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New Constitution Released

By Interfraternity Council

HAVE ROLES
IN

•nOKTPR PLAY

KOISTKK 1HMSTKKS
Continued from Page 1

nounced her innocent were influenced

by gallantry toward a lovely woman
and the desire to believe everything

that she said. On the other hand, a

Smith Trio Gives

Fine Arts Program

Appearing on the weekly Fin.

Con*

Article

St'C. 1. This Q

known m the J

College Interfrah

Article

The purpose of

Sec l. Service

tern ities by buildi

standing and tru

minister rule* and

Sec. 2. Sociabi'

cial activities and

members of the or

Sec. •".. Spirit—
sociability, to bu

strong interf rater

Article 111

Sec 1. Every r

uf Massachusetts !

a member of the &
Sec. 2. Every r

of Massachusetts !

represented by tw

the council.

Sec. 3. The

from each fratei

elected by fratern

other a Senior.

Sec. 4. The chai
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State College sh
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Sec. .
r
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the beginning of h

end of his senior y

Sec. 6. If legit
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in arrears forfeit

Article V
Sec. 1. The off

[cation shall be P
dent, Secretary, ar

tary-Treasurer)—
filled by one per

shall be elected b

the last meeting

Each house has o

Sec. 2. The t

shall consist of th

men of the standi

the chairman of

Committee, ex-offic

Sec. 3. The Pr

ex-officio member i

Sec. 4. Any off
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vote of the council
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Come ii

SKAT
SKIK
POLI
BIN!
HOC!
ATH1

THE Mil

I)

35 Pleasant I

THE NATIONAL

:

3 Main St.

Try our hifth

Popular Prices

c

This boxing coach directs his proteges from a wheelchair

r^ U ~V When Johnny LaRowe, oo-year-old University of Vir-

OOmeDaCK inia boxing coach, had a major operation last spring, ring

fans predicted he wouldn't be coaching this fall. Nevertheless, hes back again

preparing the Cavalier squad for its try for its seventh consecut.ve championship

from his wheelchair. 4

nit,

s

Here's where Ohio State met first defeat

r> t-t-Io Johnson, Indiana guard (4), leaps into the air for two
DattlC pomts, but Thomas, Ohio State center (20), makes

a grunt and groan attempt to deflect the ball in

the furious Indiana-Ohio State battle

played on the former's floor.

Indiana won, ^^^m^^^^^^^^^x^ ——-•*

4i to 36.
'"*' ^^

Figurer
M. I. T.'s Dr. J. B.

Wilbur has just finished

this 13,000 part calcula-

tor for the solution of

simultaneous linear al-

gebraic equations to

nine or more unknowns.

Tankers

In an indoor tank de-

- signed to simulate ac»

tual rowing conditions,

Columbia University's

crew begins the long

grind that will prepare

it for the spring racing

season. It is said that

championship crews are

made in the long winter

months when the oars-

men perfect their tech-

nique and build up their

stamina. Wide WwiJ

STATESMEN TOP TECH GIANTS, 45 - 43

NJURIES CAUSETANK
DEFEAT BY WILLIAMS

cond

Irint

dimming without the services of

B(j Fisher and Dan Howes, sprint

jrs, the State swimming team went

gj ts first defeat of the season

terday at Williamstown when a

ir ], but strong Williams club

nncd a 45-32 defeat on the Rogers-

., revised lineup brought about

ce and sickness, the Maroon

is forced to increase its score with

i|l ile the Ephmen followed with

and third positions. Both

vents found State without

wimmers while a make-shift

relay team dropped neces-

ry points.

ptain Jim Hodder raced to a

w I sSell pool record in the 200-yard

roke, finishing in 2:32, while

in Chick Cutter won both the

MO free style events in good

Purple was too strong in

,
winning first and second as

ffin chalked up 94.96 points

unors.

-ults:

|oo yard medley relay—Won by State (Irv-
iir. and Jacobson) ; 2nd Williams

Ncwkirk. and Hiffner). Time

—

R

.ii.l

-ivlt- Won by
If) I W) ! 3rd, Cain (g

ityle—Won by
- i\V) ; Sid, Hendrie

Stetson (W) :

i . Tim.- 26.2.

Cutter (S> :

(W). Time—

40 s &rd

n l.y Coffin (W) ;

i '.; • i n i S i . Pointu

—

fni ityle Won by
( W i ; 3rd, Moans

2nd.
94.96.

Cutt«
(W).

Whitley

r (S) :

Timi—

. If.

in!

uni

b*«ll stroke
- (Si ; :ir<

Won by Irvintf <S| :

. Rice- <W>. Tim.

breast stroke Won by Hodder
Mitchell (W) ; 3rd, Lewis (W).

i 2:82 (New LaSell pool record).
i free style—Won by Shipley (W) ;

(W) : 3rd, Ely tS). Time .'.8.2.

relay Won by Williams (Roberts.

MB. II ndrie, and Neal) ; 2nd. State (Cut-
i.n. Calo, Hnd Rounds). Time 3:.ri6.2.

1IANGLE MEET
HERE SATURDAY

town and Blue will dominate the

ipectnun here Saturday when
W orcester Tech arrive to

Je part in a triangular meet with

Derbymen.

Tufts, |iaced by Steve Starr, big

in the distances, is favored to re-

kt their last year's win. Folsom,
por for the mile relay team, will

|r watching.

Continued on Page 6

TANKMEN CLOSE
AT CONN. STATE

No longer out to keep an undefeated
record, the State swimming team will

be favored to defeat Connecticut State

tonight at Storrs in the last dual meet
of the season.

With the return of Bud Fisher and
Dan Howes to the sprint ranks, the

Rogersmen will again be at full

strength and should sweep both relay-

events, the margin of the Williams de-

feat. Co-Captains Chick Cutter and
Jim Hodder along with Fisher and
Don Thurlow will be seeing their last

action for the Maroon and will be out

to make their college records still more
lasting.

Showing steady improvement in the

dives, the State platform artists

should gain two positions while the

only possible Conn. State first can
come in the 50-yard free style. Cutter,

New England record holder in the 220
and 440 free style events and Hodder,
200-yard breast stroke champ should

set new Storrs pool records while the

300-yard medley relay team of Rounds,
Hodder and Fisher should also clip the

present Conn. State mark.

TRACKMEN BOW
IN DUAL MEET

Leading by two points at the final

event, then showing considerable

strength in the broad jump, the Conn.

State track team beat the Maroon run-

ners 45-31 in the local cage last

Thursday.

Although the Nutmeggers won six

of the nine events, the Statesmen were
holding their own with a strong show-
ing in the high jump, 35 yard dash,

300 yard run, and numerous seconds

and thirds, until Scotty Thompson and
Lockwood came up with first and sec-

ond in the broad jump to give C. S. C.

a victory by a sizable margin. Two
cage records were broken, Dobby set-

ting a new cage and college mark in

the 300 with 34.6, and Olsson of Conn.
State lowering the cage time in the

1000.

\ecreation Conference to Feature

Forestry Among Twelve Divisions

c divisions of recreation

i'l at the Fourth Annual
h State College Confer-

Outdoor Recreation, which
i way March 11, only the

[
irestry seems to be outside

|
hl ling pale. Other divisions

iery, camping, golf, hunt-
ing, to mention a few, are
'« d to the recreation field,

forestry is academic-

ROt been included in

I without due reason and
1 board stands ready to

II closely related to sport.

* •• headed by J. Harry
v professor of forestry,
i the section so that it

iap into the fields of

ire study and trails and
'II three, further cement-
the sporting field. Using

port as synonyms an
ill soon discover that

>rt because it serves
-'if development, eppre*

i
ciation and entertainment commonly
attributed to athletics.

Throughout the year the woodlands
of Massachusetts and New England
are used by campers, trappers and
hikers. Yet these recreation fields plus

the economic value of forests are but

a small part of the wood's contribution

to man. Hikers could walk over long
bare rolling hills or trod concrete

blocks and still be hikers; campers
could pitch their tents on city corners

or on top of barren wind swept hills

and still be campers; trappers could

snare their prey in the city zoo or set

traps back of the farmer's hen house
and still be campers. The woodlands
are able to change walking and sleep-

ing into adventure, they are able to

transform the most common tasks into

privileges by some unknown hold they
have on man's mind and foel inns. By
aiding so many sports, forestry be-

comes a sport; by offering recreation-

al advantages to so many, forestry

merits a high position among the

twelve conference divisions.

Fred Riel Scores Marginal

Basket in Last Minute.

Zelazo and Fred Score

14 Points Each.

Fighting all the way, the Statesmen
came out in front with eight minutes
left to play and held that position to

defeat the Worcester Tech giants,

45-43 last night in the Cage.
Before the contest was five seconds

old, Fred Sievers sank a State basket

which Munson immediately equalled

for Tech. From then on Tech held a

narrow lead all through the half,

which ended with score 20-19 for

W. P. I.

Tying the score twice in the second
half, State finally made ten points in

three minutes to take a substantial

lead on two baskets each by Zelazo
and Bemben and one by Fred Riel.

Tech came right back, but each time
they came close enough to tie the

score, Fred Riel sank a basket. He
scored ten points in the final half.

Fencing

The pen may be mightier than the

proverbial sword, but the constituents

of the newly-formed fencing group
are determined, in a true Missourian

manner, to question the veracity of

the above statement.

Born last semester, the fencing

group has survived the trials and
tribulations of experimentation, and
has finally emerged as a full-fledged

credit course of the Physical Educa-
tion department. Unfortunately, the

would-be swordsmen have had to

purchase their own weapons thus far,

but it is hoped that an increased inter-

est in the sport will persuade the

Physical Education department to

invest in some equipment.

Under the tutelage of Sidney Rosen
'39, and H. C. Tetrault, graduate

student and Notre Dame '36, the

fencers meet in the cage four times |

week, from 3 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. For

the present, the foil is the only weapun
used, but with the accumulation of

time and experience, the sabre and
epee will be introduced.

The peculiarly outstanding attrac-

tion of fencing is that anyone is

eligible for the sport regardless of

shape, size or weight-requirements

which play important parts in most
major sports. And the fencer acquires

a dexterity and coordination of mind
and body which adapts him to almost

every other sport. This fencing group
offers a good opportunity for the

American student to acquaint himself

with a sport which springs from the

ancient traditions of Europe and is

second nature with practically every

European student.

Fencing Exhibition

Tuesday evening, at the faculty

smoker in the Memorial Muilding.

Mr. Rosen and George Periera '39, a

pupil, gave an exhibition in the use of

the sabre. Mr. Rosen made a few

preliminary remarks about the differ-

ent types of weapons used in the

sport, and, with the aid of Mr. Periera,

demonstrated some of the types ol

defense and attack in sabre-fencing.

SPORTS « \l I \I>\|<

Basketball
M.S.C. at Tufts. March 3,

Swimming
Conn. State at Storrs. 8:00, Feb. 2f>.

Traeh
Tufts and W.P.I., here, Feb. 27.

Freshmen vs. Wilhraham, here.

Feb. 26, 700.

H00PMEN WIN GAME
FROM COAST GUARD

QUINTET SEASON
ENDS WITH TUFTS

Taking the floor at the Cousens gym
next Wednesday night, the State

basketball team will wind up its cur-

rent schedule against an aggressive
Tufts five.

Lew Kyrios, captain and two sports

star, sets up the plays for Benny Col-

lier and Phil McConnell, whose facility

in working in under the basket has
been a major factor in the Tufts vic-

tories of the season. The Jumbos have
shifted from their five man defense of

last year to the conventional man to

man and Kyrios and Collier, flashy

guards, have given plenty of trouble

to all their opposing forwards except
Sol Nechtem.

The Statesmen should come ofT best,

since Tufts has dropped close games
to B. U. and Williams, teams that were
beaten with comfortable margins by
the Maroons, and the improved play
of the local forward line, supplement-
ed by Fran Riel and backed up by the

new rear court combine of Sievers and
Zelazo, should prove strong enough to

down the Jumbos.

HIGH SCHOOL

TOURNAMENT
The tenth annual Western Massa-

chusetts Small High School Basketball
Tournament will l>egin here next

Tuesday evening in the cage when the
first night's play gets under way. The
two simultaneous tourneys, one for

larger high schools and one for smaller

schools, will be carried on in t he
usual elimination manner.

As usual, the contest has been pre-

ceded by high school poster and essay

contests. At the end of the tourney,

Playing against a surprisingly

strong Coast Guard Academy team,
the State basketball team defeated

the Middies 41-32 last Friday night in

the Cage. With the score tied at the

end of the third quarter, 24-24, the

Statesmen drew into the lead and were
never headed afterwards.

Waldron Sink* Three
At the opening jump, Balkanas took

the ball down the floor to score for the

Academy. Captain Barr soon tied the

score with a State basket, but at this

point, Waldron, who scored 14 points

for the Coast Guard in the t-ntire con-

test, sank three successive baskets to

give the visitors an 8-2 lead. Eddie
Czlusniak took a neat pass from Lefty
Barr to score again for State, and then
Lefty himself sank a beautiful shot
from the floor. Fred Sievers twice
scored when he was left uncovered

tmder the Middic basket during mad
scrambles in the middle of the floor,

and the quarter ended with the score

tied 10-10.

The Statesmen went into the lead

when Barr sank a foul, and then
passed to Czlusniak for another double
counter. The remaining State scores
in the first half were baskets by Ze-
lazo, Czlusniak, and a foul by Bemben,
while the only remaining Middie scores
were a basket each by Waldron and
Winsted. The half closed with State
leading 19-14.

Second Half
In the second half, Barr and Fred

Riel scored for State, but here a Coast
Guard rally netted ten points and put
the service-men ahead 24-23. Czlus-
niak tied the score with a foul shot
and then Fran Riel, playing at left

forward, went on a spree to score ten
points along with two baskets by
Zelazo and one each by Fred Riel and
Barr to give the Statesmen a suf-
ficient lead.

the prizes, both for teams and indi-

vidual honors, will he awarded. Fred
Riel '38 won the sportsmanship award
in the 1934 tourney.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

Continued from Page 4

days In advance of the meeting at

which proposed amendment or amend- 1

ments are to be acted upon.

By-Laws

Article I Committee*

See. 1. Then- shali be an executive

committee as previously stated in

Article IV, Section 2 of the Consti-

,

tution.

Sec. 2. There shall be the following i

Standing committees elected by the
|

members of the council; program

committee, publicity committee, and

membership committee.

See. '' Special committees shall be

appointed by the officer* of the council.

Article II

Duties of Officers and Committees

Sec. 1. Each officer shall perform

the duties pertaining to his office.

Sec. 2. (1) The executive committee

shall see that the purpose of the coun-

cil is carried out.

(2) The program committee shall

plan and carry out a program for the

year.

(3) The publicity committee shall

help build a better understanding and

appreciation of interfraternity work

by putting before the student body the

activities of the council, the signifi-

cance of the council, and by interest-

ing the Massachusetts State College

in sponsoring the council's activities,

and in general, by promoting good

will and understanding between the

fraternities, and between the frater-

nity and non-fraternity men. The pub-

licity committee shall also have charge

of the Interfraternity Convocation.

Article III Meetings

Sec. 1. Meetings of the council shall

be held on the first Wednesday evening

of every month at 7:<»() P.M. at a place

designated by the President of the

council.

Sec. 2. Parliamentary procedure

will be followed at all meetings.

Sec. 3. Special meetings may be

called by the President or by the de-

sire of f>()
r

; of the members.

Article IV Dues

Sec. 1. Kach fraternity will be re-

quired to deposit $2r>.0() as a perma-

nent bond with the Treasurer of the

council on entrance to the council

which will he forfeited on withdrawal.

Sec. 2. Each fraternity will be re-

quired to support and pay all assess-

ments, fines, and dues as designated

by the council.

Article V Fines

Sec. 1. Each house must be repre-

sented by at least one member (or

duly appointed representative) at each

meeting or a $1.00 fine will be imposed.

Article VI Rushing Rules

See attached sheet.

Article VII

Interfraternity Competition Rules

See attached sheet.

Article VIII Trial.

Sec. 1. For any violation or infrac-

tion of the constitution and by-

laws of the interfraternity council,

the violator must be brought to trial

within one week after the formal writ-

ten accusation which must be present-

ed by the council to the accused fra-

ternity at least one week before the

trial.

Sec. 2. The President of the council

shall act as the prosecuting attorney

unless he represents the accused house

whereby the Vice-President shall take

his place.

The senior council member of the

accused house shall act as defense at-

torney with junior member as assist-

ant. The President of the accused

house shall act as defendant.

The council members, excluding

those mentioned above, plus the chair-

man of Student Life Committee or

representative shall act as the jury.

Sec. 8. The decision of the jury

shall be final with no appeal.

Sec. 4. The executive committee

shall make and enforce all penalties,

fines, etc., as recommended by the jury.

Article IX Quorum
Sec. 1. A quorum shall consist of at

least 75% of the active members.

Article X Amendments
Sec. 1. These by-laws may be

amended at any regular meeting of the

council by a two-thirds vote of those

present provided the proposed amend-

ment shall have been approved by the

executive committee (Same as Consti-

tution Article V).

ANNOUNCE*! KNTS
Continued from Page 3

representation of the College at the

Model League which will be held next

month at Harvard and Radcliffe.

i-u ri.il>

The Mass. State College 4-H Club

will meet in the Farley 4-H Club

House, next Wednesday, March I at

7:15 p.m. Miss Beatrice Billings will

speak on the opportunities open in

the Extension Service.

KERR AT VESPERS

Continued from Page 5

Other Duties

In addition to his duties at Colgate,

Kerr is a member of the Intercollegi-

ate Football Rules Committee, on

Grantland Rice's all-America football

board, and a former president of the

Intercollegiate Football Coaches' Asso-

ciation.

Important *«» he-Made
All pre-med students are requested

to be at the next pre-med club meet-

ing, whether or not they are pre-med

club members. The meeting will be

held next Thursday evening at 7 p.m.

at the 4-H club house. Vital matters

concerning all pre-med students in

this school will be discussed.

If you are unable to attend this

meeting see Larry Kyle or Mr.

Warfel at Fernald Hall.

Alumni to Present

Butterfield Portrait!

A portrait of former Presided

Butterfield will be presented to thJ

college as a gift from the alumr>
;
,

members of the faculty, and ther;

who knew President Butterfieli'..

Elmer Greene, a talented Tiustot

I

artist is now at work on the portrait

painting from photographs of Dr

Butterfield supplied from Pr.

Waugh's excellent collection. Mr[

Greene expects to finish his work ml

March or April. •
,

The portrait will be criticized bj

Mrs. Butterfield and presented to tld

college at a formal presentation pro-|

gram.

fraternities

TUFTS AND W. P. I.

Continued from Page 5

W.P.I, has shown up well in the

distances, though the Engineers have

been considerably weakened by the

loss of Gil Ashwell. Red Moore and

Eric Lawton are outstanding in the

runs along with Townsley in the

weights, and Frawley and Coffin in

the sprints.

Running for the locals will be

Dobby in the 300, Londal and Ingram

in the mile, Leighton and Feinberg

in the dashes, Green and Riley in the

high jump.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi

Elections for the second semester!

are: Walter Guralnick '37, masterj

Jack Dobby '37, It. master; Donaldl

Silverman '38, exchecquer; Alvul

Myerson '39, scribe; Steve Silverman!

'38, sentinel; Abraham Carp '3

historian; Isadore Barr '37, member|

at-large.

KAPPA KPSILON
Officers elected recently by Kappjl

Epsilon are as follows: president, Edf

ward Glass; vice president, William!

Riley; secretary, Herbert Tetreault,

treasurer, Douglas Milne; sergeant

|

at-arms, Vernon Coutu.

• •

. . . sun-cured in the tobacco

fields of Turkey and Greece

...these are the spicy leaves that help make

Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.

It takes good things to make

good things . . . and there is no

mistaking the fine quality of these

eostlv Turkish tobaccos in Chest-

erfield cigarettes.

ROISTER

DOISTERS

PRAISED Mpn D00LEY

TO TRY

AGAIN
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re-med Exams Show
Averages Below Par

tesults of Tests Prove

Mental Aptitude Runs

Parallel During Four

Years In College

Correlations between the results of

>e-med examinations and freshman

lental tests, for the last five years,

,
Mass. State, show interesting and

oportant results, according to Dr.

arry N. Glick. professor of Psychol-

[The coefficient of correlation be-

Ireen these tests is, averaged, .78,

hich indicates that the mental apti-

[de of incoming freshmen runs on

^rallel lines during their 4 years at

liege. Dr. Glick is planning also

make a correlation between the

k-med results and freshman marks.

I stated that such a correlation has

Iver been attempted at the college,

[id anticipation of results is virtual-

impossible.

Average Low
These pre-medical scholastic tests

re operated on a nation-wide basis,

Id are used for decisions on pros-

active students by 90% of the med-

al schools in this country. The ex-

Continued on Page 6

idex Will Section

Photos of Seniors

And never the twain shall meet"
^ight well be the motto of the new
137 Index to be issued this spring.

tie pictures of the senior men and
omen will be presented in two dis-

tict groupings.

I
This year, inasmuch as the photo-

taphs of the senior women are all

(gnetted, they will be presented first

be followed immediately by those

the men. The pictures are arranged
groups of three across the top of a

^ge, with statistics occupying the

st of the page.

I Students intending to present glossy

pints to the snapshot section of the
ndrx should do so as soon as possible.

Bossy prints should be left at the
prary desk for the Index.

I State students are urged by the

fd>'x staff to patronize the following

Jtablishments which are cooperating
make this year's Index a bigger

(id better book:

W Mutual Plumbing and Heating
[Company.

IttGulf Pleasant St. Service Station,

prig' College Candy Kitchen.

"UTARY BILL IS

AGAIN REJECTED
House Hill No. 1082 which would

DOCTOR BINZ,

U. OF BERLIN

AT CHEM CLUB
Will Discuss

4

Chemistry

and World History' Wed.

The Chemistry Club is sponsoring a

lecture on "Chemistry and World His-

tory" by Dr. Arthur Binz of the Uni-
versity of Berlin. The lecture will be

held on Wednesday, March 10, at 7:30

p.m. in Goessmann Auditorium, and
students and faculty are cordially in-

vited to attend. Dr. Binz's visit to the

State College is due to the combined
efforts of the Chemistry and the Lan-
guage and Literature Departments.

He is in the United States on a two
month's lecture tour under the aus-

pices of the Carl Schurz Memorial
Foundation of Philadelphia.

Dr. Arthur Binz was born in 1868

in Bonn, Germany. He studied in

England and Germany, and from
1894-1897 was employed as a chemist

in commercial firms in England and
Germany. For six years he was an in-

structor at the University of Bonn,

Germany, and in 1906 was assistant

professor at Handels-Hochschule.

D00LEY SPEAKS AT
NEXT CONVOCATION

ELECTED

MYRON HAGER 40

Thomas P. Dooley '13, who was
scheduled to speak here on January 7,

but arrived three minutes too late, is

to speak here in convocation next

week. As no prospects of snow are

seen we will probably have the treat

of hearing him this time. He is the

head of the agricultural department
in Jamaica Plains High School; and
his topic last time, "Relationship of

Vocational Work in Secondary Schools

to College," will probably be heard
from Mr. Dooley himself this time
rather than being read in the Collegian.
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itary training at all public

"hiding the land grant

Massachusetts voluntary

lollowing n public bearing

23. It bad the support

ftj groups in the State,

•d this year by Charles H.

Haverhill, following its (fa-

ther years, the bill would
•I'll Section 3 of Chapter 71

" nil l„iws to state speeifi-

tudenta need not be re-

'iroll in any military course

they be deprived of di-

ne for not taking military

Myron Hager '40 was elected fresh-

man representative to the Honor
Council last Thursday by the fresh-

man class. He was chosen from a list

of three submitted by the Honor
Council.

Hager, who lives in South Deerfield,

is a graduate of Deerfield High School,

where he took honors, and Deerfield

Academy. He is pledged to Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

Sorority Singing

and Declamation

Contest April 12

The annual Intersorority Sing will

be held on Monday evening, April 12

at the Memorial Building. Stella

Crowell '38 is in charge and has an-

nounced that the sing will be con-

ducted in the same manner as in

former years, except that the number
taking part from each house will be

limited to eighteen. Also, the singing

of one college song, which has hitherto

been compulsory, will be optional this

year. Each house will, as before, sing

two songs. The program and judges

will be announced later.

The Intersorority Declamation Con-
test will be held the same evening.

As usual, one prose and one poetry

selection will be given by each sorority.

Rossiter Heads Group

On Campus Problems

APPOINTMENT

TO ECONOMIC

STAFF MADE
Edward Gonnell '27 Will

Conduct Special Studies

Edward Connell, graduate of Mass-

achusetts State College in 1927, has

been appointed assistant professor of

economics at the college, President

Baker announced yesterday.

Mr. Connell will also conduct a

number of special studies concerning

the college plant facilities, their uses

and development. Increasing student

enrollment and the growth of confer-

ence and convention attendance at

the state college in recent years has

made necessary a careful study and
planning of the use of campus build-

ings and equipment.

The new appointee i.s a native of

Maiden, Mass. He has recently been
associated with the F. A. Bartlett

Tree Expert company of Stamford,
Conn, as advertising manager. He
has also been connected with the firm

of Langford-Moreau, Chicago golf

course engineers, and with the United
States Department of Agriculture in

Dutch Elm disease control work in

Massachusetts, and he has done con-

siderable writing for newspapers and
magazines.

Mr. Connell is married and has two
children. He will assume his new du-

ties immediately.

DEAN'S LIST TO BE
OUT IN TWO WEEKS
According to an announcement from

the Dean's office this week, the

Dean's list and averages for the past

semester have not as yet been com-
puted. In some cases, incomplete

marks are causing the delay. The list

will be completed and ready for pub-
lication, however, in about two weeks.

Alternate Cast Experiment Proves Successful in

Roister Doister Presentation, Reviewer Says
The Roister Doisters attempted an

experiment. Cain's Warehouse is full

of dramatic experiences. But the

Roister Doisters were successful and

to them and their director a hearty

hurrah.

The occasion was, of course the re-

cent dual production of Ayn Rand's

"The Night of January lfith."

If we hadn't heard the director and

some of the members of the cast admit

beforehand, somewhat timorously per-

haps, that they were going to take a

controversial play of questionable

merit and use it as a background for

jan experiment to test whether or not

the audience could rule in a battle

iacross the footlights, we would say

the Roister Doisters were lucky. They

took this play and on two nights pre-

sented different interpretations of the

i leading roles in order to sway an audi-

ence-picked jury to convict one night

and acquit the other.

.,.,,(.,

Audience Verdict

On Friday night they played for a

verdict of "not guilty" and were re-

warded with this verdict by both audi-

ence and jury. On Saturday evening,

playing for a "guilty" verdict, the

jury convicted Karen Andre, and al-

though the audience vote was differ-

|

ent, the "not. guilty" majority was cut

down from 84 percent on the previous

night to t!0 percent. This, in light of

the fact that the play, for box office

reasons gives the "not guilty" verdict

the edge, is interesting.

The actors alone were responsible

for the different interpretations. Not

a tingle ipeech in the text was differ-

ent on either night. Lucille Monroe

an.! Constance Fortitl alternated in the

roles of Kanii Andre and Nancy Left

Faulkner. Lawrence Levinson and

Donald Cadigan played both Defense

1 Attorney Stevens and John Graham
Whitfield. John Hoar gave distinctly-

different portrayals of Prosecuting

Attorney Flint.

This business of role alternation

and differentiation is not an easy one

for the actors. And when we say that

the principals in the play were excel-

lent we are giving them a double pat

on the back.

Hoar Outstanding

Of the principals, John Hoar WM
outstanding. True, he had only one

part to learn, but he was far from the

same person both nights. Friday, he

was a blustering, hard-hittinir prose-

cutor, the sort of role John has alway.-

wanted to play. Saturday he played

the part as though he was a Southern

gentleman of the old school, calm and
considerate and smiling on the outside,

but rapier-like in the keenness of his

mind. A tough job very well done.

The audience probably didn't like

Lucille Monroe. But they weren't

Continued on Page 6

President Requests Aid
of Student Group in

Determining Problems

of College Life

At the request of Dr. Hugh P.

Baker, David P. Rossiter, president of
the senior class, has appointed a com-
mittee of seniors who are to convene
and discuss their four years of college

and ultimately submit a report in the
form of suggestions for the better-

ment of the college to President Baker.

The committee will meet informally
to talk over topics dealing generally
with all phases of college life, in-

cluding the social, academic, and reli-

gious life on campus, on extra-curricu-

lar activities, on the various depart-
ments and the courses taught within
those departments. In short, the com-
mittee will summarize the questions,

problems, opinions and recommenda-
tions of the senior class through this

representative irroup.

The report, which will be submitted
to the president the latter part of
May, will probably be incorporated in

a further report to be submitted to the
board of trustees should the sugges-
tions warrant further attention.

The Committee
The committee appointed is as fol-

lows:—David P. Rossiter, chairman,
representing social sciences; Leroy F.

Clark, animal husbandry; Louts A.
Breault, languages and literature;

Austin W. Fisher, chemistry; Francis
Thomas, physics; Shirley Gale, bota-

ny; Elinor Stone, economics. This
committee represents a cross-section

of the senior class.

Wyman '37 Elected

Head of Committee

Raymond Wyman '37 was elected

chairman of the Senior Class Gift

Committee at the meeting held last

Monday evening.

This committee will look into the
various possibilities for a gift, and will

present their results to the class very
soon. Then the class will decide upon
which of the several proposals will be
investigated. The gift will be pre-

sented some time in the spring.

RING ORDERS COME
IN LARGE NUMBERS
The custom of class rings is catching

hold here rapidly, if the number of

rings ordered by this year's junior

class is any indication. So far a total

of 111 orders has been placed and
there is still opportunity to place more
with any member of the committee <>r

Mr. Hawley it the College Store

It is very important that tin- sig-

nificance at Junior rings be realised m

ibe prawn! Lime, lm mm little

later in the year, it will he impossible

to get rings without the extra cost of

engraving separate elans numerals on
them. The committee and manufac-
turer have agreed that the rings shall

be purchased during the second semes-

ter of the junior year and that when
these orders are all in, the dies will lie

Changed to lit the numerals of the
next year. Thus the extra ebarge for

engraving separate numerals if orders

are placed late.
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EDITC.RIAL

Toward a Better State College

IV. Voluntary Military Training

THE NEED. Killing of the annual bill to make military

training voluntary at the Massachusetts land grant colleges,

M.S.C. and M.I.T., has again centered campus attention on the

question of compulsory military training.

The controversy arises from the fact that all land grant col-

leges must offer military training even though it need not be

compulsory. However, the Federal government will relieve the

state of the expense of maintaining a proper and substantial course

in military training at land grant colleges if at least 100 students

are enrolled in the course. If this enrollment is provided, the War
Department pavs the salaries of officers and men and for supplies.

In order to avoid the direct payment for maintaining the course

by the state, first and second year men students are compelled by

the colleges to take military training in order to fill the required

quota of 100 men. These facts were used by the Board of Trustees

in 1931 to explain its refusal to make military training at M.S.C.

voluntary as was requested by 276 students.

It is questionable whether there is much avoidance of expense

by the people of the state. It seems reasonable to believe that,

in the not very long run, Federal as well as state funds arise from

payments by the people. The expectation of large savings in the

expense of the college to the people of the state, through the as-

sumption of the task by the Federal government, seems to be based

on the illusion that Federal pennies rain from Heaven.

But what seems to outweigh any economic consideration is

the illiberally and unfairness of compulsory military training in

its interference with conscientious scruples both religious and

ethical. Furthermore, it tends to be discriminatory since it falls

usually upon the sons of the "industrial classes" for whom the

land grant colleges were created.

Finally since it is an actual nuisance in the lives of many
students, compulsory military training should not continue to exist

just because it has been in existence in the past. It should justify

both economically and socially its continuance. That it no longer

can, is indicated by the increasing number of colleges which are

abandoning compulsory military training.

PROGRESS. Progress toward substituting voluntary for

compulsory military training has been made solely in three areas:

college, state, and national.

Efforts to have military training at M.S.C. made voluntary

through action of the Board of Trustees was attempted in 1931,

by the students of the college. Following a student petition, the

late President Thatcher, through whose recommendation the name
of the college was changed to State, took a poll of faculty opin-

ion in the matter. Of 102 members answering, 47 favored two

compulsory years, 34 favored entirely elective years, and the others

modification of the compulsory plan.

The petition signed by 276 students was then submitted to

the trustees at a meeting in January, 1932, when, in the face of a

2<>'< increase in enrollment, and an impending decrease in state

appropriations, summer school was eliminated as an economy
measure. With the removal of the compulsory feature of military

training theoretically making possible the taking away of fed-

eral funds which were almost entirely financing the military

course, since it would remove the guarantee of a minimum enroll-

ment of 100 students as required by government contract, the

trustees "found it impossible to grant the request that all courses

in military science and tactics at this college be made elective".

Contintird on Page 6

Well, it certainly is good to be

out in the open again, wandering

around the campus, where men

are men and there are no mumps.

Only one thing mars my peace of

mind—rumor has it that the ma-

terial in this column goes unap-

preciated among the literary crit-

ics extant in the vicinity. Well,

such is the fate of one in the pub-

lic eye. You can't please every-

one. I've even been accused of

being a gossip, but, to quote from

the Latin—Et tu, Brute. There's

one consolation however—the only

thing worse than not being appre-

ciated is not knowing you're not

appreciated. Please send me let-

ters, anyway; it gives me some-

thing to write about.

Aha and Oho

Being out of the mumpy condition

last Friday and Saturday, I went to

the Trial of Karen Andre. Two nights

even (complimentary tickets). Avery
good play, further enhanced by the

fact that one knew the actors as well

as the audience, which gave everyone

plenty to think about. Much amuse-

ment was caused by the picking of

the jury from the audience—it would

be interesting to know what went on

in the mind of the venerable District

Attorney when he found his guest

from Smith in the jury box. And as

for some of the witnesses who en-

tered from the aisle—imagine the em-

barrassment of one innocent co-ed who

was about to ask a ge;. tinman (?)

near her to "stop smoking that awful

cigar, please", when a moment later

he dashed up on the stage and turned

out to be a star witness.

Dark Glasses, Please

This week's prize for ingenuity, or

what-harc-you, goes to the sophomore

Ec Major who is in the market for

old cupus of the New York Times, so

0$ to practice learning how to read

them before risking any cash on a

new one. And the plaque for sheer

courage goes to the student who dared

to appear in a shirt bordering an a

deep orchid shade PLUS a bright red,

yellow, and blue plaid necktie.

Aha. I have here a very interesting

communication, with the request that

it be printed. Well, here goes.

Dear Reinaerd,

I am getting very curious. You

have made numerous references in

your column to a "certain Society" on

campus—very vague references, to be

sure, but I have reason to suspect that

1 am qualified for membership. No
one seems to be able to tell me any-

think definite, however, so 1 am ask-

ing that this be printed. What are

the qualifications for membership?

Are there pledges? And do they have

a Hell Week? Please tell me if you

know. 1 am getting worried.

(Signed) D. D. '38.

Call 132-W after dark, ask for

"Madam".

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Club,

Thursday, March 4

Basketball Tournament
8:00 p.m. Women's Glee

Stockbridge 114

Friday, March ."»

Basketball Tournament
Agric. Division Seminar

8:00 p.m. Orchestra, M Building

8:00 p.m. Informal, "Statesmen"

Saturday, March 8

Basketball Tournament
Agric. Division Seminar

Phi Sigma Kappa Formal

Sunday, March 7

5:00 p.m. Vespers, M Budding,

Prof. Harlow, Smith College

Monday, March 8

Graduate School party

Tuesday, March 9

Smith College Concert

7:00 p.m. Placement Talk,

bridge

Wednesday, March 10

7:30 p.m. Combined Chem.
Ger. Clubs, Goessmann
Dr. Binz, Univ. of Berlin

Thursday, March 11

11:00 a.m. Convocation, Thomas P.

Dooley, head of agric. department,

Jamaica Plain High School

Recreation Conference

8:00 p.m. Men's and Women's Glee

Clubs, Stockbridge 114

Stock-

and
Aud.;

Fernald Club
There will be a meeting of the

Fernald Entomology Club on March

4, at 7:00 p.m. Two speakers are to

present topics: Dr. Sweetman will re-

port on "The Canadian Biological

Control Conference," and George Net-

tleton will lecture on "Rearing and

Liberating Trichogramma in Connec-

ticut." The place of meeting is

Fernald Hall, Room K. All persons

interested are welcome.

Bacteriology Club
Dr. Schrader of the National Dairy

Corporation will speak before the

Bacteriology Club, Tuesday, March

9, at 8 p.m. in the 4-H Club House.

Refreshments and discussion after the

meeting.

Communications!

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN 4.

not necessarily agree with or oppose
| pM

voiced in this column. Communicatio ,
r>^.

not be signed, but the identity of tat .v-.,

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

The Band will rehearse tonight.

EXTRA Whitfield Innocent

To the Editor of the Collegian:

I understand that you are int-regtJ

in people's ideas concerning },IJ&

solutions of The Night of Janu in, ;JJ

Here are one or two thoughts I shonJ

like to glorify by calling them ideas,

In the first place—Whitfield sjJ

that he gave Regan the $5000 checj

on January 6, and that Regan changa

the date on it so that his story I

check. But, if Whitfield had gi\ 9

Regan the check at the time and undj

the circumstances which Regan 3J

scribed, it should have been dat*l

January 17, since Regan said he [A

had to wait untU morning. Thn|

Whitfield's testimony checks with ti»|

evidence, and Regan's does not.

And then, Jungquist's testimonjl

that he told Whitfield about I

transferring of the $10,000,000 I

Beunos Aires, when he, JungquatJ

was supposed to have known nothia

of that transfer. Logically, he <jj|

know nothing of it at the time

Faulkner's death, but on the first
1

February he would have received, I

Faulkner's secretary, the bank stattJ

ment from the Beunos Aires baniJ

Then, putting two and two togethJ

from the court testimony, he migkl

have realized what a damning bit oil

evidence his statement that WhitfieiJ

had known about the transfer wouljl

be, and lied for the girl who had serveel

Faulkner, as he had professed hinwijf

willing to lie for Faulkner.

I do not consider these statement!

enough to convict Karen Andre of tin

murder; in my opinion the prosectd

tion presented insufficient evidenal

for conviction, and did not make th

best possible use of the evidence it dial

present. I do think, however, thai

these ideas should help to clear Whit-|

field.

A. K.'U

Thursday, at 7:30 in the Memoriiil

Building. This rehearsal is in prepfrl

Continued on Page it

POEM OF THE MONTH
For March

HIS SAUCY SMALLNKSS

A little ruffled sparrow

Sat on the aerial wire

Above my window
And chirped indignantly

At a sodden cloud,

And wondered for the sun.

The rain-unkempt fuzz

Over his bright eyes

Startled him

He tilted—an eager atom,

Moist brown against soft gray

And, as I smiled,

His saucy smallness

Flew away.

By Shirley A. Bliss '38

Judge, Fred C. Ellen

Manuscripts for the April contest should be in Professor Rand's office

by March 22.

In anticipation of a

Literary Supplement
lo the Collegian

undergraduates are invited to contribute

SHORT STORIES, ESSAYS, HOOK REVIEWS, AM) POEMS

There are no limitations on subject matter, but manuscripts should be

eight hundred words, or less, in length and should be left with the editor

at the Collegian office on or before March fifteenth.

Shirley A. Bliss '38, Editor

Sidney Rosen '39, Assistant Editor

llatfelter Says

Versatility Key

to Job-getting

second of four talks on "Oc-

;- and Placement for the Col-

ieee
Graduate", given Tuesday at

p, M„ in Room 114, Stock-

\fjgi
l'rofessor Guy V. Glatfelter

Luted ihat modern industry and busi*

Lu absorbs 50% of t he college grad-

uates, outside of professional or scien-

tific
positions.

It ii this future business-careen

rroup, he declared, which needs par-

ticularly special occupational guid-

ance In the form of the college place-

hunt -'nice. There are four main

tualitl' - which industry seeks in the

Allege graduate.

ID Good Health; (2) A good voice

-ability for clear self-expression;

i,j) A pleasant personality; (4) Good

Character—the most vital point.

Another interesting point made by

nvfessor Glatfelter was that business

I,;,,
-ii many factors at work now, that

man's college courses do not have

jo much influence upon his future

positions. It is the all-around stu-

gent who stands the best chance of

job in business. Versatility has be-

lome the keyword of the modern col-

ege man.

At the next lecture, Professor Glat-

felter will discuss the methods of the

-rsonal interview.

iTATESMEN TO PLAY
AT INFORMAL FRI.

The Statesmen, local exponents of

>.-. :. will play at an informal dance

be held at the Drill Hall on Fri-

day evening. The local band has filled

everal off-campus engagements since

|i last home appearance, among the

Btest engagements being dances at

palmer High School and Eaglebrook
School. Phil Burgun, manager of the

)and, is eager to introduce the recent-

acquired master of the bass fiddle,

Ml Simmons.

The band is in its second year of
Ionization. It consists of eight

lieces and has made two campus ap-
pearances this year.

MEET AT

BARSELOTTFS CAPE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Vint A Pleasant Memory

W.S.G.A. TO ELECT
OFFICERS MAR. 17

A general meeting of all co-ed mem-
bers of the W.S.G.A. was held last

Wednesday evening at the Memorial
Building. A committee to nominate
candidates for the annual elections

was elected as follows: Catherine
Birnie and Dorothea Donnelly, senior

members; Phyllis Nelson and Ruth
Wood, junior members; and Mabelle
Booth, sophomore member. The elec-

tions will be held Wednesday night,

March 17th.

It was announced that a new
R.C.A. "vie" has been purchased for

the Abbey center, and is in use there

now.

Prince To Discuss

Santayana Tuesday

The Fine Arts Council will present

Professor Prince of the Language and
Literature department at the next

lecture on March 9, at 4:30, in Memo-
rial Hall.

Mr. Prince will discuss George
Santayana the man, and his philoso-

phical thoughts as revealed in his

sonnets.

Kerr Shows Value

of Noble Causes

"The greatest game of the year is

played for the greatest cause," de-

clared Andrew Kerr in referring to

the Rose-Bowl football game between
the East and the West during his

talk at Vespers on "The Greatest

Game of the Year."

He explained that the proceeds of

this game went for the support of

hospitals which cared indiscriminately

for poor crippled children.

"There is in this game a great idea

of service," said Mr. Kerr. He went
on to say that "The greatest fights are

for the greatest causes."

He concluded by asserting that we
should all have an interest in great

causes such as peace, and urged his

listeners to enlist in the battle of at

leant one great cause.

WILFRID HUSBAND
DISCUSSES JAPAN

"Japan's position is extremely rela-

tive to America's policy with the East,

and the question of Japanese imports
is also important", Wilfrid L. Hus-
band stated this morning in convoca-
tion in his speech "Toward a New Far
Eastern Policy", which dealt with
America's far eastern policy.

Mr. Husband is a widely-traveled

student of foreign affairs, having tra-

veled extensively in Japan, Man
choukuo, and China. His first trip

through the Orient was in 1930, and
previous to this he had spent eight

years as a newspaper and advertising
man in Minneapolis, Los Angeles, and
New York City, so had an excellent

opportunity to observe the extent to

which commercial interests influence

governmental policies within and be-

yond our borders.

At the close of his speech he ans-
wered questions which were raised.

Mr. Husband is a well-known lec-

turer of New York City, and recently
he lectured at the White House be-
fore President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Rings

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Goods of all kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS* STORE

CALLING CARD SALE — MARCH 1 TO IS

100 Cards for 89c
Raised Letterings.

Panelled $1.00 Choice of Parchment or Vellum
No Plates Required. Graduates — Order Now

A. J. Hastings MXWIDEAL** Md
STATIONS* 17 So. Pleasant St.

UYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suit* 75c Plain Dresses

JACKSON & CUTLER
75c

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

USE OF TRUCKS TO
BE RESUMED AGAIN
After several months of riding to

Mt. Toby in private cars and taxis,

the students in the forestry lab classes

went democratic and are now being
transported once more by the grounds
department trucks. The boys main-
tain that they never wanted to be
aristocrats anyway but the real reason
for the change was the expense in-

volved.

The use of the trucks was discon-
tinued last fall because, being state

vehicles, they cannot be insured.

They will probably be used for the
rest of the semester as no substitute
plan is as yet forthcoming.

Number of Mumps
Cases Takes Drop

We are holding our own against the
epidemic of mumps. According to

Dr. RadclinVs latest statement, no
new cases have been reported, one of
the old cases has been discharged from
the infirmary, and it is expected that

the other two patients will be well

enough to leave the infirmary in two
or three days.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbara

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

COLODNY'S
32 Main St.* Northampton

Winter Sports

Togs lead

the line

We stock the finest Ski Clothing

in this part of the country.

Ski Suite Parkas Sweaters

Ski Boots (official model)

Outfits for Men and Women

Co#e»5 Hewe

Alpha l.iiiulxlii Mn
In case that there is no ice on

Saturday afternoon the skating party

for all pledges which has been planned
from 2:30 to 5:00 will take the form
of a "vie" party in the Farley 4-H
Club House. In either case refresh-

ments will be served at the 4-H House
from 3 to 5.

I iuiiImIh Delta Mn
At a recent election the officers at

l.ainlxl.i Delta Mn for the following

year were elected. They are as follows:

president, Ruth Wood '38; vice-

president, Julia Lynch '39; secretary,

Elinor Brown '38; treasurer, Carol

Julian '38; social chairman, Pat

Morse '38.

Kay Spaight has completed all

arrangements for the sorority banquet
which will be held Saturday evening
at the Mount Pleasant Inn.

Sigiini lota

The pledges of Sigma Iota com-
pleted their petty initiation by giving

a supper and entertainment for the

members on Sunday night.

Plans for the Intersorority Sing and
Declamation are under the direction

of Ruth Blassberg.

Phi Zrt*
Phi Zeta announces a new pledge,

Rosamond Burke '39.

The pledges gave a "vie" party

last Friday night for the members.
Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Burke were chaperons.

This past week has been petty

initiation for Phi Zeta pledges. They
gave a supper and entertainment to

the members Sunday night.

Miss Skinner and Miss Hamlin were

guests for dinner last Thursday eve-

ning.

Senate Gives New
Uniforms For Band

With the addition of eight more
uniforms, the Band will soon appear

with a membership of forty-five mem-
bers. Because of the strict budget

which the Band must follow and the

fact that the financial help from the

administration consists only of the

purchase of an instrument a year, no

new uniforms have previously been

added to make the Band a well-bal-

anced organization.

This year the Senate, realizing the

difficulty under which the Band has

labored, has been instrumental in pro-

viding lor the purchase of eight new
uniforms, to make a total of forty-

five. This will make it possible for

the instrumentation of the Band at

its appearances to be such that all

sections will be balanced and will do
away with the necessity of making a

small balanced band and then making
up the membership with whatever in-

struments are left regardless of the

musical balance.

Last year the administration pro-

cured for the Band a new sousa-

phone. This year the new instrument
will be a bass-drum. This was a

necessary purchase, the old one being
so worn that it rattled every time it

was hit, and one head being consid-

erably higher in tone than the other.

The new drum will be a size larger

than the old, will be white with ma-
roon hoops, and will have the name
of the college painted on both heads.

Work Will Begin

If Grants Made
For Quadrangle

With the expectation of an appro-

priation for the construction of a

macadam surface on Lincoln Avenue
on the campus and the beginning of

the college quadrangle, this rammer,
only temporary repairs with gravel

are being Made by the Grounds De-

partment.

Granting Of the appropriation will

permit work to begin Immediately on
the much desired college quadrangle
enclosed by the Physical Education
building, Goodell Library, South Col-

lege, the Old Chapel, and the Me-
morial Building. Lincoln Avenue
will be replaced by a promenade in

this area.

Under a modified plan, Lincoln
Avenue will be resurfaced from the
Hadley road to O] instead Road. It

will be relocated so that it will cut
diagonally across the field opposite
the Physical Education building and
will join Olmstead Road at the front
of the Memorial Building. The short

road from Olmstead Road to Lincoln
Avenue on the South side of the Me-
morial Building will be eliminated.

To give access to Goodell Library,
the present section of Lincoln Ave-
nue from the Physical Education
Building to the Drill Hall will also
be resurfaced. The section of Lincoln
Avenue from the Drill Hall to South
College will be made over into a walk
bordered with trees with the road
eliminated entirely.

Proponents of the plan believe that
with the elimination of traffic it will

provide a much needed quiet area
on the campus. The possibility of
Coodell Library being used for com-
mencement exercises and other cam-
pus affairs was borne in mind by the
college when the building was planned
and the large portico with ample
grounds around it were provided for
that purpose.

AJKMjOGY
Through a technical error, the

list of pledges to Kappa Sigma
fraternity were omitted from a
recent issue of the Collegian. They
are as follows: Freshmen: Donald
Mahoney, Roy Morse, Richard
Muller, Robert Hal), Myron Hager.
Robert Creswell.

CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular M rills

Itooth So rvice

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GsPANCCNICO*/
I I MAI I AS I

Juat below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverage*

Dine, Wine and Dance

ttc CAMEO CLASSICS Mc
Shropshire I^ad

Compleat Angler

Cyrano de Bergerac

Barrack Room Ballads

Franklin Autobiography

(ireen Mansions

Sonnets from the Portuguese

Romeo and Juliet

Macl>eth

Hamlet

Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam

Light Operas of W. S Gilbert

J\MES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery

*ai3jvs oamw i r n

d
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4-H Members At

N.H.U. Discussion

Four memberi ©1 thi- M. S. C. 4-H

club were sent to thc University oi

New Hampshire last Monday to dia-

CU8S purpose-, aims, and methods of

other 4-H clubs in New England.

Warren Bray, President, Dorothy De-

catur. Secretary; Beryl Barton, and

Soger Smith wen- the committee

chosen by the executive committee to

represent the M. S. ('. 4-11 club.

They left Amherst with Mr. Brady,

assistant state 4-H club bade), at

noon Monday, and were served supper

at the University of New Hampshire

that evening. After nipper a round

table discussion of 4-H club work and

accomplishments in New England WU
carried on. The committee remained

over night.

Faculty Club Outlines New Lease on

Life as Profs Work in Chicken Coop

LARGE AUDIENCE AT
UNUSUAL CONCERT

Combined musical talent of Mass.

State and Amherst College was pre-

sented in a unique Fine Arts Council

concert last Tuesday afternoon at the

Memorial Building. This concert of

musicians from both colleges was per-

haps the first of its kind ever to be

undertaken in town.

Guest performers from Amherst

were Mitchell Bailey at the piano,

and .John Willis of Amherst. James

Kerr, and Elizabeth Hager represented

State College.

Two vocal selections by James

Kerr were also very well received. He
offered Du bist die Ruh by Schubert,

and the melodic, popular O Paradise

from L'Africaine.

J. H. K.

"Our Lift is saved" might have been

the exclamation of any faculty mem-

her who is involved with that maga-

zine at the Faculty Club. Among

many new things in the Stockbridge

House, is the weekly Lift which made

its appearance a week ago mid the

miscellaneous piles of 1'unch, Home

Beautiful, Atlantic Monthly, Saturday

Evening I'ost, and others, which occu-

py the time of the faculty members

who stop in between classes to enjoy

the peace and quiet of the well fur-

nished lounge and the delicious odors

which slip out from the kitchen.

Since the remodeling of the old

farmhouse, formerly occupied by such

celebrities as Daniel Chester French

and Levi Stockbridge, into a club for

the august and not-so-august members

of the staff, the change has been no-

ticeable. In the office where Levi con-

ducted college business, and where

chickens later led their noisy lives,

professors take their problems for

quiet study. In the game room below,

an after-dinner constitutional of ping-

pong has become a regular event,

while at other times the contestants

Recommended Reading

FICTION

Of Mice and Men

While BannerH

may be fighting for the championship

in the ping-pong tournament recently

drawn up. Perhaps it is from deliber-

ation over chess games that some fac-

ulty men draw their powers of seeing

what is to come, for a tourney of chess

is also scheduled.

Most interesting for the arty are the

paintings and pastels done by Hans

Meyer in the attic studio with its

north light, and the pieces of antique

furniture scattered here and there.

For the discussion-minded, the ex-

change of compliments over des-

sert at the regular noontime lunch,

holds much of interest.

A Little of Everything

Festivities are varied and plentiful,

ranging from the Zips and Zams,

card club, with paper hats, songs, and

campus celebrities, to formal dinners

with maple tables gleaming with sil-

ver, flowers, and candle light; from

conventions of apple-growers to the

younger men's discussion group; and

from luncheons for Convocation

speakers to afternoon tea for ladies

groups. All provided with excellent

meals and refreshments by Mrs. Ty-

ler, the club's Vermont hostess.

With all its varied use, the faculty

rendezvous is achieving a place of its

own on the campus. And it is in it-

self, a place whose history should be

known by every student. Years ago it

was the center of college life as the

president's house. Now it is again be-

coming prominent not only as the

house of the president, but of the en-

tire faculty.

NOISELESS SIGNS
"Noiseless signs" will be seen

but not heard in the vicinity of the

infirmary any day now, according

to Superintendent Armstrong of

the Grounds department. Burly

students have taken to disturbing

patients with their boisterousness.

The request for these "No Noise"

signs has been made by Dr. Rad-

cliffe for the convenience of the i

patients.

Boyer, Morlay In

Next French Film

La Bonheur, featuring Gabey Morlay

and Charles Boyer, will be the ne«

French film which will be shown

Monday afternoon, March 8, at 4:30

at the Amherst Theatre.

The fifth and probably final movie

will be shown on March 15.

"

BOLD LANDSCAPES

SHOWN IN EXHIBIT

The new exhibit which will be

shown in the Memorial Building until

March 15, is perhaps one of the most

interesting of the year. It is a collec-

tion of bold and brilliant lithographs

and woodcuts, mainly of landscapes,

by the internationally famous artist,

Dr. Birger Sandzen.

From Sweden to Kansas

Dr. Sandzen was born in Sweden,

Ktudied in F.urope under various

teachers and is now professor of art

and direct or of the art school of

Bethany College in Kansas. His

principle medium is oils, but he is also

adept in water color, lithography,

etching and wood-engraving.

Like his lithographs, the woodcuts

are expressed in a direct and bold

manner, with a very clean line and a

nicety of structural design.

Steinbeck

Douglas

The Late Cieorge Apley
Marquand

Laughing C«hk
Wodehouse

NON-FICTION

100 Year*
Guedalla

A Genius in the Family
Maxim

Autobiography of

(i. K. Chesterton

How to Win Friends
Carnegie

THEJEFFERY

AMHERST BOOKSTORE
4 Amity Street

KENSINGTON WARE
THE IDEAL

WEDDING GIFT

m\%$ Cutler's Gift Shop

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES $2.95 and $4.95 pr.

SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

f"^'
THEATRE ^

I

FRI.-SAT.

[Tie producers of "Theodora" hit!

£the funny spot with another how-l|

arious hit!

mORE THAN
A SECRETARY'

with

Jean Arthur George Brent

Lionel Stander

—other feature—
Roehelle Hudson in

"WOMAN-WISE"
—and more—

MARCH OF TIMK
News of the Day

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

|The love story that changed the
J

destiny of any empire!

"LLOYDS OF
LONDON"

with

Freddie Bartholomew
Madeleine Carroll

Sir Ciuy Standing
Tyronno Power
C. Auhrey Smith

Plus: Pathe News

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hijih-cla«««d work

Popular Price* Work Guaranteed

r
DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

SUITS 59c or 2 for $1.00 Bring them in for a good job.

WELLWORTH'S

CUT RATE TALK

CKiARETTES

Chesterfields, Raleighs, Camels, Luckies, Old Golds

Package 13c, 2 for 25c Carton 1.20

Philip Morris, Cools, Spuds, Fatimas, Tarrytons, Viceroys

Package 14c Carton 1.32

TOBACCOS

lib.

lib.

1 lb.

1 lb.

1 lb.

Blue Boar

Edgeworth

Dill's Best

Raleigh

Half & Half

1 lb. Granger

1 lb. George Washington

14 oz. Union Leader

1 lb. Prince Albert

1 lb. Osterloks

All 15c cans

All 10c cans

2.25 value, our price

1.25

1.25

1.25

98c

90c

80c

98c

98c

1.20

1.79

1.05

89c

89c

78c

75c

59c

69c

75c

89c

2 for 25c

3 for 25c

CICJARS

Peter Schuyler, Blackstone, 7-24, Dutch Masters, Burns

Regular $5.00 box of 50 Our price 3.95

All 5c cigars 6 for 25c Box of 50 1.99

London-made Beau Wash pipe, reg. price $5.00 2.29

Schuyler, slightly second, regular $5.00 value 1*29

Digby London-made Pipe IM

FREE Ice Cubes with every New Yorker Ginger Ale.

NOW FOR SALE Books of every description and com-

plete line of magazines and stationary.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

THE CUT RATE STORE

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five year*

College Candy Kitchen
Why not get the best for the fairest price.

Our food excells in quality. Service and sanitary conditions

are the best. Try us - you'll save money.

A Tradition: Going down>rthe;Greek8*forJ21Iyears.

TATESMEN WIN GAME AT TUFTS

Golle6iate Di6est
• NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH

They protest the protesters

Qofirp To laugh out of existence^ C
thc much'denounced Loui-

siana Coalition of Patriotic Societies,

Tulane University students have or-

ganized the Coalition of Red Hunters
to protest attacks made by the first

group on their teachers. Moise S.

Steeg, one of the second coalition's

organizers, is shown addressing a recent

open-air meeting. Above he is waiving

a red paper emgy of a campus red. At
left he is crumpling it up because

burning it would bring more red into

the scene.

It's summertime for sports at the U.S. islajid university

TOP OanrP ^era'^ Greenwell, kicking star of the University of Hawaii soccer team,
J. UC i^dllV^C jQgg gome a lmost-classic toe dancing in getting off a long anJ high
one in a game between two teams in the intra-university league. Interrutun.i

ur

so
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4-H Members At

N.H.U. Discussion

Faculty Club Outlines New Lease on

Life as Profs Work in Chicken Coop

NOISELESS SIGNS
"Noiseless signs" will be seen

but not heard in the vicinity of the

infirmary any day now, according

to Superintendent Armstrong of

th»» f.rrninHa Honartmont ftnrt«'
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THE NATIONAL

!

3 Main St.

Try our high

Popular Prices

Education vs. Flood
And the rampaging water of the Ohio and

issippi rivers won out in most of the battles!

Collegiate Digest presents here exclusive photos

of flood damage and relief activities at four of the

nation's educational institutions, only an iiKcmpkte

icture (A the part educators and students and their

Ima maters played in history's worst flood, for in

ukOst instances cameras were forgotten in the work of

preventing history's record of 1937 river ruin from

becoming blacker. The photos of the University of

Louisville's plight were taken by that mstitutioni

s

Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, L '

Adams.

O.

Rising Waters

. . . kept University

of Louisville base

ments flooded for

days.

T^euv lamps of learning]

. . . provided illumination for thed

cal work of Bus. Mgr. Fr.tnk Q
and Assistant to the President 1

Blackwell in temporary quarters.

Emergency heroes

. . . were the nation's radio

and the University of Arkansw]

Rains was one of the many wbot

nutted messages for refugees and
4

workers.

A Corner of the University Campus

Bible and Jones

Are Almost Twins

These Names

Make News

ON a Saturday afternoon in 1928 Dana Xenophon

Bible of Nebraska and Major Lawrence Mc-

Ceney (BifT) Jones of Army had a number of things

in common. They coached highly respected football

teams about to engage each other, they had the same

birth date, October 8, and both had served as lieu-

tenants in separate aero squadrons with the A. E. F.

The final score was Army 13, Nebraska 3. In 1935

Nebraska's bald-headed

grid tutor evened the score.

His Cornhuskeis trampled

Major Jones' Sooners of

Oklahoma two years in a

row.
Now ex-servicemen

Bible and Jones are about

to have coaching at Ne-

braska in common. Bible

goes to the University of

Texas at something like

$15,000 a year, leaving

behind htm tearful fare-

Biff Jones wells and a record of bring-

ing the Huskers six Big-six championships in eight

years. An army transfer robbed Oklahoma of Biff

Jones's services several months ago. Now he has been

lost irrevocably to the Sooners. He has resigned his

commission in the U. S. A. to become Nebraskas's

new coach.

D. X. Bible was born in Jefferson City, Tenn., 46

year ago, Biff Jones in Washington, D. C, five years

later. Jones was captain of

West Point eleven in 1917.

Delta Kappa Epsilon Bible

warmed the bench fre-

quently as a football sub

at Carson-Newman Col-

lege. He supplemented his

B. A. degree with graduate

work at North Carolina,

Ohio State, and Centre

College. Before the war

Bible had coached Miss-
issippi College three years,

Louisiana State one year. Dana Bib |e

After the war Biff Jones

rose from assistant coach at West Point to the head

coachship (1906-29). Army regulations causing his

transfer, he followed in D. X.'s footsteps at Louisiana

State where he developed an undefeated eleven in

1933, ordered Huey Long out of the dressing rooms

between halves in 1934.

At Nebraska D. X. established a reputation as

coach and soft-spoken gentleman with a habit of

smacking his lips as he talked. Biff Jones has the

gallantry of an Army officer of t;he old school, without

its starched aloofness.

%-y
y&
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Relief messages were ^ept moving

through the able assistance of Evansville College's

Bernard Pattberg, who is shown map-keeping

CBS's Hal Burnett and Bill FUgel.

for

g

Relief money for flood refugees

. . . were collected by U. S. college and

students in large sums. This is one of the t

collecting stations established at the Uruv

Minnesota.

Planet Posts|

This line of whit*!

at Hood College'* Willi

Observatory represents!

relative distances 01 *

planets from the sun, 1

gilt ball at the r^ht.

TATESMEN WIN GAME AT TUFTS

pyom Mid-year examinations in the
LtAalll

c\*8s in microscopic anatomy
bring forth long lines of magnifying 1 n-

struments for use by Fordham University

students.

A irloorninr* Massachusetts
/Yirlearning State Cdae9t stll.

dents listen in comfort as Prof. W. E.

Prince lectures on Elizabethan Drama.
Notice that they take careful notes so

they'll have something to refer to in pre-

K. paring for final exams. »

Tjtces/uvt'fSaJke
Smoking Camels, you enjoy a sense of greater

lease while you're eating, and afterwards too!

HAT Fred McDaniel (below) says about Camels is

backed up100% by baseball's "Iron Man," Lou Gehrig
_by Frank Buck, of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame— by
Eleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach

>f the U.S.—and by millions of other Camel smokers in

walks of life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed

ip the flow of digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help
you enjoy food. Camels set you right! They're the cigarette

k steady smoking. Light up a Camel and get a "lift."

C—rrirtl. 1M7. R. J. BrnoM*M—OWWT, WutaiSdM. N. C.

Ccv*$e/s

TEDIOUS STUDIES tend

to drag on the nerves, often

penalizing digestion. But
Camels help in two specific

ways: You get a "lift" in en-

ergy with a Camel. Again,

smoking Camels with your
meals and afterwards helps di-

gestion run along smoothly.

And Camels don't get on
your nerves or tire your
taste. Camels are mild!

M
"AFTER RIDING HERD from sun-

up to sun-down, the chuck-wagon
looks mighty good to me," says Fred

McDaniel {left and right). "But I'm

sure I wouldn't enjoy my 'chuck' half

as much without the pleasure I get

from smoking Camels with my meals

and afterwards. After a good meal
and Camels I feel plenty O.K. Camels
set me right! They're throat -easy,

and they never get on my nerves."

Tl»

BUSY SECRETARY. "I smoke
Camels— nothing else

!

" saysJose-

lyn Libby. " Camels put more fun
into eating and smoking too. So
many girls feel the same way that

I do— so they smoke Camels."

OBACCOS!
"felsB-e ma6e from finer, MORE
XPENW e TOBACCOS -Turkish and

fWIN;
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At first they called

mechanics," but now.

fledged course for Cot

sity women. Eightee

it had only six studen:

the class has more t

and no men are allowi

"Agricultural Engin

was begun as an ex;

engineering and rem

curriculum to give

confidence and instru^ tion

fundamentals of

All feet off the ground
|

Aerialists ^fe
the photographer snapped this

I

action in the Springfield St.

"

game in Madison Square

Springfield won, 35 to 18.

-_-=

1 „ V1

}{ctwor1{ band will feature his song

C «%/v«4-/>«- Syracuse University senior ball dancers gave top-

OOngStei ranktng to R,chmond Gale's Why Did I Believe in

Tou? and now he's to get the break most young songwriters pray for:

Hal Kemp will feature his song on an early program.

They welcome Purdue journalists and their

j

T> 1^ 15 ^^^^*.;^*> Publicityman T. R. Jnhnsto

KaSSle KeCeptlOll Directot'Helen B. Schlcman
(

President Frank Hockema glad-hand the students arriving fe|

"Riveters' Rassle" at the Boilermaker school CourciATil

Trial When a University
1 l ltU California Daily Ca\i<

farman feminine columnist came out

for pipe smoking for her sex, these

underclass women decided to give

it a try. The photographer left

before the

smoked.

TATESMEN WIN GAME AT TUFTS, 42-31

l

h
us \ J

\

<H

Plumbers better not forget their wrenches in the future
Housewife will buy her own equipment and put the plumbing system in order

tlf. Here students take down all the pipes, put them together again.

Hereafter mechanics will have to know their business

This group is learning all there is to know about what makes a car go. They do
everything from greasing the chassis and changing a tire to taking the motor apart.

They led the grand march

iR-OVclltV Yern^e_. Ho,land .
Alpha

Pi, and Charles Hernngton, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, led the grand march for the annual
Nahheeyahh mid-winter formal dances at the
wversity of Tennessee. Kay Kyser provided the

r

music

had been
Wide World

international

Blind Wrestler
It s catch-as-catch-can for plucky

Robert Allman (left), blind University
of Pennsylvania wrestler, for he must
use the touch system in his matches.

Vacuum cleaners lose all their mysteries
Prof. Robb (right) tells Barbara MacLeod the fine points concerning what goes on inside the rug cleaning ma-

chines. Prof. F. B. Wright, assistant in the course, is at the left.

Pumps are important household machines, too'

So the co-eds learn how to take them apart, sec what makes them tick, and put them hack together iflam no
that they will tick properly. r,,,, «-..„. da™ rw. fc.hr, r H
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Dartmouth's Big Show
SPORTS PAGE readers

may think that it's all

sports and no play for those

who attend the Dartmouth

College Winter Carnivals,

but that wasn't so this

year, for the Dartmouth

Outing Club planners of

the 27th annual snow festi-

val arranged many social

events and considerable

entertainment for the 1,037

feminine guests (more than

ever before) who took over

the 11 fraternity houses

for the week-eno ^members

must room elsewhere, often

out of town when they

speak for rooms too late).

There were big-time or-

chestras for big-time par-

ties, skiing exhibitions by

foreign experts, students

from Swiss and Canadian

universities, and any num-

ber of winter sports con-

tests—besides actual par-

ticipation in all manner of

winter sports. Collegiate

Digest here devotes all too

inadequate a space for high-

light and sidelight photos

of Dartmouth as showman*

sportsman and host.

V

/

I

v- J+* P

Unusual
is this

photo of a sharp

turn being made
on the Dartmouth

slalom course.

Unlo»oth«rwi»ecredit«d. photos on this pagr were

LioiATt DictsT by Arthur Griffm.

for Coi-

Crowd'topper

Schauffler of Am-
herst soars high

above the crowd in

his try for the ski-

lumping honors fi-

nally won by McGill

University's R. Jo-

hannsen. WfcW *'<*u

First snow .

Alabama's Florence

. . first crouni

Allan had neve seal

snow before her arrival in Hanover, N. H., fori

the Carnival. She won the Carnival queenship]

over 14 rivals Acat

W^^ s , thE starters
signal

Horse-and-sty racing was popular

and Dartmouth's W. Bryn and 1. Fra

won the speedy skijoring ccfl

Widtl

' .It**

/••

Carnivalites scorned cars

and took to sleigh-riding for their first trip through the

streets of Hanover, leading U. S. college winter carnival

city.

Crowds Mmmed streets
ar,d traffic moved

Arrival: Old friends re-united

Slowly,

SpiILs are part of the game

. guests who took up skiing found by

actual experience on Dartmouth's many

ski courses. *"* w-tU

Relaxation and talk before a fire

. was most welcome after a long day on the ski trails. This

group is in the shelter built in front of Robinson Hall.

looks and Men

wa- w,.h<i

Carnival crowds paraded at nigi

On their way to see Winter Tempo they aln <

the band off the street.

I

'
.

T ia

:%VI

'**

**%>

r 1

r*

- -?

*

U. S. Military
Academy cadets line up

for their daily inspection just before marching to class for
the first lesson of the day. They march to classes in squads.

EuentueiJcPu

There's no dozing off in this room

JOItCrS W^cn Bi" Kin8 crams for his exams at Emory
University he prepares for long study sessions;

he borrows at least half a dozen clocks, then sets their alarms
to go off fifteen minutes apart so he'll not doze too long should
he fall asleep over his books. '

Acme

GOURD
CALABASH PIPE

JJOGE, MY UNCLE SENT ME A ^
CALABASH PIPE, JUST LIKE MXlRS
AT FIRST I THOUGHT IT WAS A
SAXOPHONE AND LOOkED FORAN INSTRUCTION BOOK WITH
THE SIX EASY LESSONS. DUST

WHAT ANJD WHY
IS A CALABASH?

|u president (above) . . . and daughter (right above)

IstallatlOn Dr
'
Hcnry Merritt Wriston, for u years

I president of Lawrence College, is shown as
arche,! m the procession that lead to ceremonies that inducted

iS. 1
- Un,versity's nth president. His daughter, Barbara,

yKtnu College student, is above, at the right. iWe^ inc.

THE WHY IS THE WAV THE CALABASH
BOWL ABSORBS HEAT AND MAKES FOR

SMOKE — BUT, EVEN SO,k
THATS" ONL.V HALF
THE STORV — THE
TOBACCO THATGOES

into rr IS EVEN
MORE IMPORTANT

THE WHAT OF A CALABASH
PIPE IS A BOWL OF THE AFRICAN
BOTTLE GOURD WTTH A MEERSCHAUM
OR PORCELAIN INNER BOWL
^MD AN AMBER STEM

VOlVre TELLING Mr ' BEFORE I GOT
NEXT TO PRINCE ALBERT, I BLAMED
MY PIPE FOR THE WAV MY TONGUE
WAS ALWAVS BITING .' CHANGING
PIPES DIDN'T SOLVE IT tJU I CHANGING
TPMlLP, TASTY BITELESS 'PRINCE

REALLV
PUT ME
ON THE
TOY©DAD

v^LLl SEE
I CANT

TEACH you
ANYTHING
NEW ABOUT
GOOOSMOWC-

fccki

rteetp,

|
n t mat

,

restlers' timers wrestle with clocks

en Thc timcrs tan,c at thc recent Kent State
University vs. University of Chicago wres-

rmed a most important activity for it was an im-
tor both teams. Kent won its 24th straight inter-
h. 19 to 11.

pipeful* of fragrant

tobacco in every 2-oz.

tin of Prince Albert

WHAT YOU WANT IN A PIPE TOBACCO
IS WHAT VOU GET IN PRINCE ALBERT:

,
'CRIMP CUT'TO PACK RIGHT AND SMOKE
COOL/BITE' REMOVED-NO HARSHNESS
ON TONGUE OR THROAT. THERES REAL

PIPE -JOY, FRIEND.'

«u*OFF£R

THE BIG

OUNCE
RED TIN

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with
the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within • month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus
postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

VWIN;
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Perfect patient

Dentists £,sd

£
tient never bites or howls

when it is used for practice

by University of Michigan

dental students, Dr. R. V.

Levette maintains.

Wide World

QriW Meeting
VJllll place of all

Wesleyan University

(Middletown, Conn.)

students is the finely

appointed and serviced

grill in Downey House,

undergraduate social

center.

"Hit hard and hit often" says Coach Manassa Mauler

rr f Prizefighter turned restaurateur turned teacher— is the career record of]

1 UXOr Dempsey^ who has just been named boxing coach at the University oj Mo

He's shown here giving Andy Csaky a few pointers in preparation for a tough *heJuH

intercollegiate matches.

tion ot alt.

^^^^B^^^^^^^^^ Crescendo! The beat

Without resorting to temperament or histrionics, D
Daachhas built Northwestern University's symphony ore

of the finest student-faculty musical groups in the U.S.

leadership and careful organization he brings his group

and pxrminn ,—
f ROTH*"*"

qirf

1,
»

cvf}

tra«

•

i th •

TATESMEN WIN GAME AT TUFTS, 42-31

ENTH ANNUAL SCHOOLBOY
OURNEY GETS UNDER WAY

State leads at half 27- .__ . . „.

19; Barr scores 9 and TRACKMEN IN NARROW WIN;
Riel 11 for State SWIMMERS DEFEAT C. S. C.

5*

m> ~~

MtfD

attut

EDr*'

UCREO'

A\

r

—— ^w
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL

Winner of the Eight School Tourney, 1936

th annual Western -Mass-

Small High School Basket-

11 Tourney got under way last Tue.--

v sight in the Cage.

History

In 1927 a western Massachusetts

Lmpionship tourney and a parochial

lurney were held, but these affairs

Id not continue in later years. There

however, no opportunity for

high schools; so, in that same

I tourney was started at Mass.

College for high schools in the

. rn Massachusetts counties

\ h an enrollment of under 500 pu-

3o evenly have these small

been matched in the past that

the nine years of tourney play

jfn has been only one run-away

Ime.

[When the original four-school tour-

increased to include eight

Irticipants, it was found that the

lain of playing four nights in suc-

k-ion was too great for high school

km*. Since the setup was already

* tour-school tourney was add-

for still smaller high schools to fill

between the two two-day halves

I the eight-school tourney.

One of the outstanding high school

prneys in the country, it is easily

best in the east. It is more than
Ichool-hoy affair, for whole towns
ne down to cheer their boys on.

P fear a Turners Falls manufac-
|ing firm is supplying the busses

Indian supporters.

Saturday Program
fear after the small school tour-

lent got under way, the commit-
hit upon the idea of having a
wring of coaches before the final

n ' on Saturday night and so was
1 an affair that has become
i»>pular, not only with the

< lit but with mentors,

the district, for some of I

ni's leading basketball per-
;

aavs. been the chief speak-

coaches' affairs,

the topnotchers who have
groups have been Gen.

W of Providence college,

Keaney of Rhode Island

I 'Iman of C. C. N. Y., and
reateat basketball play-

. Dale Lash of Wes-
ler once at Amherst,

miot of Fitchburg high,

kos of Springfield col-

'•, now at Purdue and
Statt, Carl Schrader of

t ment of physical edu-
•lordan of Amherst col-

W. Hardy member and
of the finest of

M. C, A. teams.

Yearling Runners

Place Second
Taking part in a triangular meet

last Thursday with Wilbraham Acad-
emy and Stock bridge School, the

freshman tracksters took second place

with 32^ points, with Wilbraham
neeting 63J and Stockbridge School

23. Carlton Twible, a double winner,

looked impressive in the broad jump
and pole vault, while Boyd in the 600,

Vincent in the relay and 300. and
Noyes in the 1000 further aided the

freshman cause.

The yearlings will run again this

week on Thursday in another tri-

angular meet in the Pratt Cage at

Amherst College, taking on the Am-
herst freshmen and Stockbridge School.

SCULLIONS 21, BUS-BOYS If*

Playing for the loser's desserts, the

Scullions, back kitrhen men in the

Draper cafeteria, pinned a 21-19

defeat on the White Coat bus- boys.

I Friday in the cage.

The game was close throughout with

neither team holding a safe advantage

;
at any point up until the final basket

that gave the whipped-cream-topped
strawberry Jello to the kitchen crew.

iliti,-

[at th.

pom<

Ink u
Ite \

\

Numerous high school coaches

and others interested directly in

sports such as Garrett Clark of West
Springfield, J. Franklin Farrell now
in Adams, Frederick Rand Rogers of

Boston University, Merle Miles of

Westfield, Rev. John F. Sullivan of

Sacred Heart, have also given talks

to the coaches as well have numerous
principals throughout the section. It's

really an interesting part of every

program.

The ninth annual conclave of the

coaches and officials this year will

have J. Franklin Farrell as one of its

talkers, telling about tournaments
from a superintendent's standpoint.

Hiram F. Battey of Deerfield high

whose school is not in for the first

time in tournament history, is another
on the program, as is Raymond Gray-
son, successor to Carl Schrader and
a former Massachusetts State college

athlete, and Don White, basketball

coach at Conn. State College. Coach
Elbert Caraway of State is chairman
of the day's program.

Objectives

The objectives of the tourney are

a sanely planned tournament for

evenly matched teams giving the

smaller schools of Western Massachu-
setts an opportunity of receiving the

educational advantages accruing from
tournament play, for which, prior to

the inauguration of this tourney in

1928, there was no such advantage.
No attempt at a sectional champion-
ship is contemplated. Sportsmanship,
not championship, and health first, are
the real objectives of the tourney.

Entrees
This year's entrees in the eight-

MASCOT OPINIONS

During a canvas of the Physical

Education Building for the opinions

of the various coaches concerning the

adoption of a bloodhound for a State

mascot, the following statements were
given out:

Elbert F. CiiniwMy, head coach of

football: "If a bloodhound will win
games, by all means get him."
Wilho Friftnrd, coach of basket-

ball: "I have no statement."

Llewellyn L. Derby, coach of

track: "Personally, I'd prefer a mastiff

for a mascot. It is much more digni-

fied, and it is more appropriate and
euphonious to say 'Mass. State

Mastiffs'."

Coaches Briggs, Ball, and Rogers
could not be located.

FKOSII TAKK SOPHS

With Howie Budge and Al Smith
whipping the net all evening, the

freshman basketball team downed the

sophomores 49-15, Friday night in the

Cage, for the most one-sided win in

recent lower class history.

Rudge gained 17 points, mostly on
passes from Smith, while Smith caged

12 markers on the receiving end of

Rudge's heaves. Podolak, soph guard,

led the loser's attack with 12 points.

Norwood at center, and Malcolm and
Blasko at back court, looked promising

for the frosh.

school tournament are Smith and

Hopkins Academies, and the high

schools of Agawam, Dalton, Monson,

Orange, Searles, and Sacred Heart

The four-school contestants include

the high schools of Amherst, Turner.-

Falls, Greenfield, and Adams. In a

preliminary on Thursday night a

game will be held between the very-

small schools, Williamsburg High and

Powers Institute.

The M.S.C. track team upset the

dope bucket by beating Tufts and
Worcester Tech in a triangular meet
held in the local cage last Saturday.

Tufts, looming strong in the run-
ning events, was favored to repeat its

last year's win, but the Jumbos were
handicapped by the loss of Bob Fol-
som, who pulled a muscle in a trial

heat for the 300. Steve Starr, the
Brown and Blue's distance ace, low-
ered two cage records, the mile with
a time of 4 min. 45.9 seconds, and the

1,000-yd. run, clocked at 2 min. 25.5

seconds. W.P.I, showed up well in the
weights and 600, Chandler tossing the
shot 41 ft., and LaLiberte winning the
600 in 1 min. 20.7 seconds.

Bob Feinburg, a high scorer in the
Conn. State meet, lowered the college

record in the 35-yard dash to 4.1.

Wally Green was the other double
winner of the day, winning the pole

vault and high jump. The Derbymen
took five firsts and several seconds
and thirds to garner 47 ,

Ji points, with
Tufts running close with 40, and Wor-
cester Tech third with 22' a . The sum-
mary :

Hitch Jump—Won by Green (Ml ; Riley
(Ml and Banan tW», tied for 2nd; Wncker-
liuth (W), 4th. Height 5 ft. 1% in.

Shot Put -Won by Chandler (W) ; Lapham
(Ml. 2nd; Bogoraaz (T). 3rd ; Town.sk y (W),
ith. Distance n ft.

Mile Run Won by Sturr (T) : Quinlnn (T).
2nd; Initram (Ml. Itrd : Mater and Phillips
(T>. tied for -1th. Time 4 min. AU. it see.
( N< w Cam' Record)

Sr.-Vil. HiKh Hurdle* Won hy BurUtn (T( ;

Avery (Ml, 2nd; Menrow (W), 3rd; Fein-
burn (Ml. 4th. Time—6.2 sec.

Pole Vault Won by Green iMi : lain ; nil

Roherge of (S), and Veilleux (M), lied for
2nd. Height io ft. ti in.

16-Yd. Dash Won by Feinburg (Ml : Smith
(Ti. 2nd; Gaeaard (Mi. Ird; Iiavi* (Ti. ith.
Tin* l.l sec. (New Colksi Record)
Tine 4.1 SCC (New Ciiire Record I

Brand Jump Won by MrGowan (M) : Ar-
beene (Tl, 2nd; l.awton (W). :trd ; Rili v (Ml
ith. Distance 2<i ft. T' t in.

KANKBAI I.

Coach Caraway would like Io

call the attention of all those stud-

ents interested in baseball to the

sound film, "Heads lip Baseball,"

which will be shown in Bowker
Auditorium, Saturday afternoon at

5 p.m. The picture is sponsored
by the American League, especially,

Cy Perkins of the Detroit Tigere.

With Co-captain Jim Hodder clipp-

ing live eighths of a second ofT the
accepted world's record for the 200-
yard breast stroke to take the lead in

a night of record breaking, the State
swimming team swamped Connect i

cut State 49 to 19, Saturday at Storrs
in the last dual meet of the season.

After the poorest start he had taken
all season, Hodder jumped to the
lead and pulled away from his oppon-
ents throughout the race finishing 4.1
seconds better than the old New
England college record and 12 seconds
ahead of second place Harkabus of
CSC. Clocked in 2:29.7, Hodder
would have taken a full second from
the accepted world's record with a
faster start.

Not to be outdone, co-leader Chick
Cutter smashed a Storrs pool record
in the 220 free style and set a new
pool and college record in the 440 be-
sides swimming at anchor position on
the winning 100-yard relay team.
Hodder joined with Dean Bounds and
Dan Howes to crack another pool
and college record as the trio nevigated
the 300 medley relay in 3: 1 1

.

Becordless but fast firsts went to
Calo, State sprinter, in the 40 yard
free style and Bounds in the lfiO-yard

back stroke. The only Conn. State
winner in pool events was Johnson
who nipped State's Andersen in the
century free style. The diving was
not held until last night.

ANNOt M KM KNTS
Index Picture*
The following groups will have their

pictures taken this Sunday evening,
March 7 in the auditorium of the
Memorial Building: Index board at

7:00, Senate at 7:15, Adelphia at 7:30,

Interfraternity Council at 7:45, In-

formal Committee at 8:00, Military
Ball Committee at 8:15, Outing Club
at 8:30, Ring Committee at 8:45,

Interclass Athletic Board at 9:00.

Iliirlow at VtjsjpMM

"Pilate Washed His Hands" will be
the subject of S. Ralph Harlow, Pro-
fessor of Religion at Smith College, at

the Vespers Service which will be held

Sunday afternoon in the Memoria

,

Building.
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NETTLKTON SHOKS
Try the Pencil Test.

Consult Tom.

EDITORIAL
Continued from Page 2

No organized attempt to remove the compulsory feature has been

made at the college since then.

Both President Baker and Dean Machmer went on record in

1934 as favoring the compulsory policy so long as the college was

under contractual relations with the Federal government. These

statements were made at the time compulsory military training

in spite of conscientious objections was upheld in California by

the Federal Supreme Court of whose decision the head of the

Military department at M.S.C. at the time stated, "It is just what

1 would expect from a lot of intelligent and sure minds."

Colleges which of their own accord have done away with

compulsory military training or abandoned it altogether include

Bsoton College in 1926, C. C. N. Y. in 1926, De Pauw and George-

town in 1927, University of Utah in 1933, and N. Y. U. in 193o.

Efforts to make military training in land-grant colleges vol-

untary through state law has been repeatedly attempted in Mass-

achusetts. This year, House Bill 1082, introduced by Charles H.

Morrill of Haverill, got as far as a hearing before the legislative

committee on education where speakers appeared for and against

it Although it was "given leave to withdraw" (killed), its support

included more than fifty educational, cultural, religious, youth and

labor groups.
. . .

Three states have passed such a law : Wisconsin in 1923, Min-

nesota in 1934, and North Dakota less than a month ago, Febru-

ary 15, 1937.
, . . _ .

Efforts to make military training voluntary through Federal

legislation are pending in the Nye-Kvale amendment of the Na-

tional Defense Act which would prohibit compulsory military

training. It reached hearings before a Senate subcommittee dur-

ing the last days of the 74th Congress. The bills have been rein-

troduced in the present Congress with Senator Nye's bill numbered

S. 367, and Mr. Kvale's H. R. 3800. A report is expected soon

from the Senate subcommittee which held hearings last June, and

the report will be considered by the Senate Military Affairs Com-

mittee of which Morris Sheppard of Texas is chairman.

Progress through the trusters seems blocked for the time be-

ing, and progress through the state legislature for another year.

Through the possible enactment of the widely-supported Nye-

Kvale amendments however, voluntary military training at M.S.C.

seems nearer than it has in any time in many years.

I

PRE-MED RESULTS

Continued from Page 1

cellence with which the correlations

between these tests and the students'
,

abilities work out makes the tests of

utmost importance to medical school

applicant boards.

The average of this year's exams is

the lowest in the last five years—55

percentiles. This means that 45%
of the students were above the aver-

age, and 54% were below. There

was only one student in the lower 20

percentiles. However, the median for

the marks, at which point there are

as many below as above, was 61 per-

centiles.

The pre-medical exams may be tak-

en both in the junior and senior years

at the college. Dr. Glick has ob-

served that students average 17 points

higher when they take these exams

for a second time. He indicated four

possible reasons for this: (1) Anti-

cipation; (2) More schooling; (3)

Age factor; (4) Greater diversity of

subjects. It must be remembered

that the tests differ entirely from

year to year, even though the gen-

eral pattern remains the same.

The pre-medical aptitude tests are

only one of the four factors making

up the requirements of a prospective

medical student. The other three, as

listed in a report of the Committee

on Pre-Medical Aptitude Test, are:

Grades; energy (mental and physic-

al); social adaptability—personality.

All these factors must be carefully

considered before judgment can be

passed on the student by the medical

school.

ROISTER DOISTERS

Continued from Page 1

supposed to. As the insincere wife

Friday evening she led people to be-

lieve she wasn't reading her lines as

befits a weeping widow. But her in-

sincerity is to be commended, for the

correct verdict was rendered. And on

Saturday night she transformed her-

self into the cold, hypocritical female

criminal that must be hated. From

the acting standpoint, it was a hard

job to do, but she did it.

The Defense

Levinson and Cadigan, too, were

quite successful, the former a frenzied

gesticulator when he was the defense

attorney and a philanthropist who

would stop at nothing where his

daughter was concerned; the second,

a smoother type of barrister and a

more likeable father when he played

the same roles. And their interpre-

tations aided materially in gaining

the desired verdicts.

Connie Fortin moved the audience

considerably with her excellent read-

ings of the lines of Karen Andre and

of Nancy Lee Faulkner. Her job was

to gain sympathy for heiself and this

she did admirably.

Minor Role* Suffer

The minor roles suffered most. Joan

Sanella, as Magda Svensen got laughs

where she should have, but her Swed-

ish accent was amateurish and she

was shy at least twenty year's make-

up. The Irish cop was far from being

Irish and the Sigurd Junquist, too,

suffered with accent trouble.

Frank Brox, who had his part

created for him was the best of tJ

minor actors. His ability in ItaliJ

characters is well-known and
[

true to form as Tony Benito.

Bob MacCurdy was effective ai

gangster, although his lack of | q i

inches in stature detracted a bit. OlhJ

Norwood was satisfactory as RobeitJ

Van Renssalaer.

The part of Homer Herbert Vj.i

Fleet, which has proved to be thehijtl

spot of other productions of this pls?

was perhaps the most poorly done. B;

it is perhaps the hardest character
fe|

of the play to do.

So we'll repeat our Hurrah to tlj

Roister Doisters and toss in a wort

to James Robertson of the LandscapJ

Architecture department for his pari

in designing such an excellent jrI

Wonder what the Roister Doisters a»|

going to do for commencement?

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

ration for the engagement at :i>|

Basketball Tournament tomorrow

night, so it will be necessary for all

men to be present. Be on time! ThaJ

we can finish on time!

Pred-Med Club
There will be an important meetim

of the pre-med club tonight at 7 p.J

at the 4-H Club House. All pre-nwl

and prospective pre-med students aitl

urged to attend. Important curriculiaj

changes which are of vital importana|

to pre-med students will be taken u;

Make it a point to be there tonight.

V<^

w

All over the country, you hear more

people mention the refreshing mild-

nessandthepleasing tasteandaroma

of Chesterfield cigarettes.

You hear somebody com-

pliment Chesterfields at a

party. Another time, the

W?s**^ grocer tells you it's a darn

good cigarette. Or you see

a group of men on a street

corner, most of 'em smok-

ing Chesterfields.

Because they

have what smokers like,

Chesterfields are

humming right along.
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raternity Initiation

Banquets to be Held

,i Lambda Tau, Phi Sigma

Lappa, Lambda Chi Alpha

VT.V. Banquet Saturday;

fix Dine at Northampton

»ving wt the round of seasonal

Uqutta under way, the fraternities

ome more feting Joe College in

usual style. Two fraternities have

p,„Iv held their banquets; four

|rt
, will dine Saturday evening, two

I March 20, and the rest in April.

Intel Northampton, with six ban-

fcts, will, as in other years, see most

the festivities. Two fraternities

|] banquet at the Lord Jeff, one at

Hotel Kimball in Springfield and

at the Mt. Pleasant Inn.

ilplm Gamma Rho will hold its

hquet at Hotel Northampton on

trc-h 20. Ellsworth Bell, extension

[nomist, will act as toastmaster.

committee in charge is made up

[Leon Cone, Elmer Lombard and

kymond Wyman.

Upba Sigma l'lii has also reserved

lis at Hotel Northampton for its

annual banquet. The toast-

Is! ,r will be Elwin J. Rowell '24,

the speakers will be Alfred E.

lull '22 and Dr. Joseph B. Lindsey.

It committee arranging the affair

consist of Russel Smythe, P.

Igham Anderson, and Franklin

Vr\ Officer! of Alpha Sigma Phi

the eoming year are: president,

Jrtil Kruno; vice-president, I. H.

|kii. secretary, Franklin D. Berry;

responding secretary, Russell E.

lythe; scribe, Ray Parmenter;

Irshall. Karl Bokina.

Uplm Fpsilon Pi's banquet took

\vv in the Lord Jeff Inn last Satur-

. Doctor (loldberg of the faculty

several alumni were the speakers.

nn the banquet committee were
nes I lobby. Donald Silverman, Al

rp. and Isadore Barr.

Keppa I ipsilon dined at the Hotel

Continued on Page 6

LET STUDENTS
HEAR OWN VOICES

fhe Bell Telephone Laboratories

demonstrate their "Hear Your
n Voice" equipment in the Physics
Mdinjr, Friday, March 12, during

morning and afternoon. This
i< in, in which you may speak

P telephone, and then, after a

Reconds, hear your voice come
pk to you from the machine, is very
ping well as instructive. The
pBCJ department cordially invites
"tie int. rested to "hear his own

igineering Course

Before Committee

Ir-vi

ISf

i

puun

bib!

designed to establish

tructioa in engineering at

being considered by the

nve Committee on Agri-

•en referred to the Ways
"inmittee. No date has

| • d as yet for a hearing

md Means Committee
'ering the bill for appro-

• lie college, but the

not be passed until

first of April.

MODEL LEAGUE
WILL CONVENE
MARCH TWELVE

PLAY
HERE

WEDNESDAY

Recreation Conference

Gets Underway Today

State to Send Delegates

to Harvard for Session

A delegation of six students; name-
ly, Warren Bray '38, Kirtley Judd '38,

James Waldman '37, Leon Cone '38,

Barbara Miller '38, and Robert Brown
'38 has been chosen to represent Mass.

State College at the annual session of

the New England Model League of

Nations which will be held on March
12 and 13 at Harvard and Radcliffe

colleges. Philip Chase '38, Ruth
Blassburg '37, and Frank Umanski
will also go in an unofficial capacity.

These six delegates, versed in the

national viewpoint of their particular

country will serve on the committees

of the League Assembly, in addition

to taking parts in the deliberations of

the Assembly itself. Mass. State will

represent Austria.

Topics DiecBMeed
Delegates will register Friday morn-

ing, March 12, after which ther" will

be a report of the Organization Com-
mittee and an address of welcome by

President Comstock of Radcliffe. In

the afternoon various topics will be

discussed by the committees. Topics

for discussion this year include: Re-

form of the Covenant, International

Opium Conventions, Intellectual Co-

operation, Elimination of trade barri-

ers, Currency and International Fi-

nance, and Non-intervention and the

application of the Covenant to par-

ticular cases, specifically Spain.

As an added attraction for delegates

to this year's session, Dr. Payson S.

Wild, assistant professor of govern-

ment at Harvard and an authority on

international law will speak at a

League dinner on Friday evening.

liiiU with Dance
On Saturday morning there will be

a meeting of the governing board of

the international labor organization.

Following that, the Assembly will

meet again to adopt various committee

reports. A tea dance sponsored by

Radcliffe in the afternoon will end

this year's session.

THE HART HOUSE STRING QUARTET

Hart Quartet

On Community

Program Wed.
Presented by the Community Con-

cert Association, the Harl HoUM
String Quartet will appear in Bowker
Auditorium on Wednesday, March 17,

at 8 p.m. The members of the quartet

are: James Levey, 1st violin; Arn

Adaskin, 2nd violin; Milton Black-

stone, viola; and Roris Hambourg,
cello.

The program that the quartet will

present is as follows:

Quartet in D minor, No. 13 Mozart

Canzonetta Mendelssohn

The Lonely Shepherd Speaight

Red Murdock McEwen
Quartet in F major, op. 96 Dvorak

Mr. Stratton will discuss the pro-

gram, with recorded illustration, at

4:30 p.m. in the Memorial Building,

on the same afternoon, March 17.

Since the inception of the quartet,

it has given more than 900 public-

concerts and has crossed the North

American continent eight times. Be-

sides appearing for Mrs. Elizabeth

Sprague Coolidge, it was signally

honored by an invitation to appear

with Maurice Ravel in New York.

This engagement led to further ap-

pearances with the celebrated French

Continued on Page 5

Popular New
England Band

Plays at Ball

Johnnie Harrington and his orches-

tra have been secured as entertainers

for the Intersorority Mall, Helen

Downing, chairman of the orchestra

committee announced yesterday. The
Ball is to be held on Friday evening.

April 18, and is the first of the spring

formals.

Popular nt College*

The orchestra, consisting of Har-

rington, thirteen musicians, and a

vocalist to be announced later, is one

of the smartest bands in New England.

Although it has never appeared on
campus before, it has been featured

at many leading colleges, among them
Smith, Wellesley, and Dartmouth,
where it played for the recent Winter

Carnival.

To Be in Drill Hull

Out of twenty orchestras at the

Carnival, Harrington's was chosen the

best . The band recently went on a

tour of all leading ballrooms in New
England.

The dance will l>e held in Drill

Hall from nine to two. Tickets will

go on sale soon, and may then be

secured from members of the com
mittee. The chaperones will be an-

nounced later.

As Collegian Starts Supplement Anew, Rand lells

About Six Student Literary Attempts Since 1882

"There has been an underlying

student interest in literary matters

since the early days of the college,"

declared Prof. Frank Prentice Rand,

when asked if the Collegian's coming

venture in literary fields was new at

Mass. State.

About 1882, there were two student

literary societies already in existence,

the Washington Irving, and Edward
Everett societies. These met regularly

every other week, and conducted

literary programs consisting of the

reading and discussion of original

manuscripts authored by members of

the societies. The Edward Everett

Society died before the Washington

Irving group which, until its decline,

grouped its manuscripts into a collec-

tion called "The Washington Irving

Gazette." The manuscripts were

written in longhand, and bound into

a volume every month.

Literary Fraternities

In these earlier years, most of the

fraternities had definite literary ob-

jectives. Each fraternity had at least

one literary fest a month. One fra-

ternity, Alpha Sigma Phi, established

a Shakespeare Club, and were eventu-

ally known as the "Shakes." To the

modern fraternity man, this term

would probably refer to a pre-exam

period, rather than to the Bard of

Avon. Another fraternity, used the

ingenious idea of posting stickers of

various color schemes to inform its

members of various affairs to be held.

Thus, a red sticker would indicate a

literary meeting, and a blue, a ban-

quet. It must be remembered that at

this time, there were no writing

courses at the college, and the stud-

ents, even with small opportunity fur

creative literary work, filled in the

need themselves.

About 1915, appeared the first

semblance of a magazine at Mass.

State in the form of The Squib, a

humorous publication. This grew to

manhood from an infancy in the

mimeographed sheet stage. However,
in 1924, it was mortally wounded, and
its life was ended by mutual agree-

ment of board and faculty. According

to Professor Rand, as most humorous
magazines do, the Squib was tending

toward plagiarism from other college

comics, often causing eruptive con-

troversy between staff members. The
Academic Board took advantage of a

particularly violent upheaval to cease

Continued on Page 6

Camping, Hunting, Trails,

Golf to be Featured; Plans

Made for New Recreation

Courses

Opening today at 10.15 a.m., the

Fourth Conference on Outdoor Recre-

ation will present a varied and highly

colored four-day program covering

practically every type of outdoor
sport. The Physical Education Cage
will be the center for the exhibits,

while other details of the program will

be carried out at various buildings in

the school, including Fernald Hall, the

Goessmann laboratory, and Stock-

bridge Hall.

The various sections will be con-

ducted by means of talks, movies, dis-

cussions, and exhibitions. A complete
list of the recreations includes: Camp-
ing, Golf and Parks, Winter Sports,

Community Recreation, Trails, For-

estry, Archery, Nature, Hunting and
Fishing, Mountaineering, Horseman-
ship, and Water Sports.

Or. linker Welcome*
President Hugh P. Baker, in his

Welcome to the delegates to the con-

ference said "In welcoming you to

this conference, it is our hope that

you will receive a further understand

ing of that increasingly significant

phase of our national life. Recreation.

It is our aim in conducting this Con-
ference to contribute to a clearer and
more definite plan for development of

the recreational faculties of Massa-
chusetts and New England. Progress

in recreation will depend more- and
more upon the interest and under-

standing which the individual brings

to his leisure time activities."

Today's program will be devoted

to swimming and canoeing, with eve-

ning exhibitions of life-mwing, diving,

formation swimming, and canoeing at

the pool. For the next three? days, the

program has beefl sectioned so as to

include all the other sports.

Free Exhibitions

The Physical Education ('age will

contain extensive exhibits, represent -

Continued on Page 4

STUDENTS TO AID

VALLEY DAY HERE

Connecticut Valley Day, ON of the

oldest annual programs which draws
nearly one thousand persons from

surrounding counties to the College

campus, will 1m- held this year on

March 20, Earle S. Carpenter, secre-

tary of the extension service, an-

nounced this week. This program was

cancelled last year because of the

flood. Many students will participate

in exhibition athletic events for the

entertainment of the visitors.

Civic Orchestra

Plays March 2!

Tickets for a concert by the Spring-

field Civic Orchestra in Mowker Audi-

torium on March 21 may be obtained

without charge after March 12 in the

Alumni Office, President's Office, and
information office in Stockbridge, it

was announced today.

Carmela Parrino will appear as

piano soloist with the orchestra.

CopyriRht 19J7, t.iGGEn & Myirs Tobacco Co.
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POME
Thin symbol idea, rather foggy.

Became for a while pretty soggy.

Till a singular note

Ciiving bloodhounds the vote

Made the issue exceedingly doggy.
.

—

Contributed

LOCAL AMUSEMENT
Interest is being revived in the student

pastime of "counting" lectures. To get

added interest, half a dozen of the

students now get together before the

instructor arrives, and each chooses one

of the instructor's favorite phrases.

Every time he utters the phrase, the

student who is counting it gets a point.

The record to date is held by the

student who last week heard the phrase

"And so" 175 times in one lecture.

GOSH
In a recent issue of the Mt. Holyoke

News is an account of a debate on the

question of merging Mt. Holyoke and

Amherst colleges. A fair debater on

the affirmative side voiced the opinion

that, since the girls would meet

"agressive" men in the business world,

they might as well "condition" them-

selves now. The negative side over-

whelmed her, however, with the argu-

ment, "Why pick Amherst?" Any

ideas?

{Northampton. Mass. Telephone 554.

EDITC.CIAL

Toward a Better State College

V. Convocation at Nine O'clock

THF NEED. Theoretically, a weekly convocation as a uni-

fying influence upon the entire group of college undergraduates is

of advantage to the college. In practice at M.S.C., it is too often

of disadvantage in that the impatience, restlessness, and in-

attention of the students gives visiting convocation speakers an

unfavorable impression of the students and, consequently, ot the

Three causes for the discourtesy to speakers have been put

forth- the poor choice of speakers, the natural insolence ot the

students, and the position of the eleven o clock convocation

period which immediately follows three hours of classes and im-

mediately precedes the lunch hour. To those who have attended

convocation with some regularity for several years, it is obvious

that manv speakers are better than the attention they receive

indicates and that aside from a certain youthfulness the students

are fairly polite. It is also obvious that the use of the poorest hour

in the day for a convocation period shows up the worst in both

before-dinner speaking and latent student discourtesy.

It has further been observed that students do not run to

class as they do to dinner. As has been pointed out in the past,

it is the desire of the student to eat as quickly as possible which

causes that "mad, discourteous rush at the close of convocation

for the exits" with a disregard of faculty members and seniors

now characteristic of the eleven o'clock convocations.

To the extent, then, that a change in the convocation hour

would remove the main reason for discourtesy to speakers with

its consequent discrediting of the college, an immediate change

would seem desirable. Whether the period should be in the

afternoon or earlier in the morning has been frequently discussed

with an earlier morning hour being favored because students are

likely to be less tired and more appreciative of an address early

in the day rather than late in the afternoon, because more stud-

ents are on the campus in the morning than in the afternoon and

because fewer laboratory periods would be interfered with by

setting the period back rather than forward into the afternoon.

Of these morning hours, as was suggested several years ago,

nine o'clock, because it comes after most students have had a

class and long before it is time for lunch, seems most suitable.

PROGRESS. Weekly convocations at eleven were insti-

tuted with the shift from the three-term to the two-semester

plan five vears ago. Protest against student behavior in convo-

cation has been more or less constant with suggested solutions

gradually centering around a change in the time. During the

last three years, particularly, nine o'clock has been put forth as

the most preferable period. As yet, however, no official action

has been taken to make the proposed shift with the argument

being put forth that nine o'clock is too early in the morning for

speakers to reach Amherst.
Temporary measures have been frequently resorted to:

appeals have been made to the students by the dean, indignant

subscribers have written letters annually to the Collegian, the

senate has stationed men at the doors to restrain the freshmen.

None of these has had lasting success.

Now it has been suggested that faculty advisers be seated

among the freshmen to maintain order during the eleven o clock

I
(Hod From past experience it seems doubtful that even the

entire faculty of 126 members will be more than a temporary

obstruction in tin- path of 300 hungry freshmen.

Because all efforts at correcting the convocation situation have

been directed at lessening the effect rather than removing the cause.

Ihc\ haw had tittle success. The permanent cure seems to he in a

change of the convocation hour With a nine o'clock convocation ap-

punnth most desirohlc at present.

II I A ltl» ON CAMPUS
First Freshman: I met a new girl

last night.

Second Freshman: What was she

like?

First Freshman: Tall, dark, and

hands off!

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. March 1

1

Recreation Conference.

7.30 p.m. Band. Memorial" Building.

s.UO p.m. Men's and Women's*Glee Club*,

Stockbridge.

Friday, March 12

Recreation Conference.

Swimming, New England Intercollegiates.

Intercollegiate panel discussion—Christian

Federation.

Saturday, March 13

Recreation Conference.

Track. Wesleyan at Middletown.

Swimming, New England Intercollegiates.

S.00 p.m. Vic parties: Alpha Gamma Rho,

Alpha Epsilon Pi. Kappa Sigma. Kappa

Epsilon, Alpha Lambda Mil (M. Bldg.).

Sunday, March 14

9.30 a.m. Outing Club Hike.

5.00 p.m. Vesper?, Memorial Building. Rev.

Hilda L. Ives. New England Town and

Country Church Commission.

Monday, March 15

4.35 p.m. French movies, Amherst Theater.

"Knock."

8.00 p.m. Patterson Players.

Tuesday, March 16

4.30 p.m. Fine Arts Council. Memorial

Building.

7.00 p.m. Placement Lecture, Stockbridge.

S.00 p.m. Patterson Players.

S.OO p.m. Orchestra. Mem's Glee Club,

Women's Glee Club. Memorial Building.

Wednesday, March 77

8.00 p.m. Community Concert. Hart House

Quartet.

Thursday, March 18

11.00 a.m. Convocation, Bowker Auditori-

um. Pres. A. N. Jorgensen, Conn. State

College.

Juding Contests.

7.00 p.m. Orchestra. Men's and Women's

Glee Clubs, Dress Rehearsal. Stockbridge.

7.30 p.m. Band, Memorial Building.

Stockbridqe

Flower Show
Two seniors enrolled in tin; M(w

cultural department, Frederic k pj
and Winthrop Sanderson, accompli
Professor Blundell to Boston W|^|
they helped set up the large ..xk,J

that the college is sponsoring.

Student Council Ten
Director and Mrs. Roland H. \ s,

beck entertained the member- gfg
Student Council at their home .

Sunday, March 7. An old-f.tshio^i

"sugar-eat" provided the entertaiJ

ment.

Kolony Klub
Kolony Klub held their anin I

election and banquet, Tuesday, Marql

4, at Wiggin's Old Tavern, in NorJ
ampton. The speakers at the aJai

were Professors Smart, Hillier,
Grav-l

son, and Ross.

The officers-elect are: preside I

John Lawrence; vice-president, JanJ

Gibson; secretary, John Sloet; jJ

treasurer, Eugene Provenzani. ThrJ

house offices are to remain open ua

the fall.

Httnouttccmettts

WELL, OF ALL THINGS
Dalton H. S., Dalton, Mass.

Dear Reinaerd:

I am only a high school boy, but

usually I can understand what some

of these college boys try to do. How-

ever, one thing 1 cannot fathom. I

attended the Friday game and I saw

something which started me thinking,

and I look to you for an answer to a

serious problem. What seems to be

the matter with your co-eds?

1 realize that our cheer leader may

have been a little over-exuberant over

our victory. But when our team lined

up to receive their reward in the shape

of a kiss from the lips of the cheer

leader, what could have prompted one

chestnut haired brute of an M.S.C.

usher to get in line and receive like-

wise?

It must be the M.S.C. women, but

if it isn't, please let me know. And

also will you please tell me why he

was not working Saturday night.

You may also be interested to know

I am coming to M.S.C. next year. If

he can learn to do that, so can I.

Yours sincerely,

M. L. S.

KKTOKT
Dear M.L.S.:

Sorry, I don't know anything

about the affair. But I do know

of one fellow named Lee who has

been carrying herring around in

his notebook.
Reinaerd

Glee Club
There will be a full rehearsal of the

Men's and of the Women's Glee

Clubs, Thursday night at 8 o'clock in

Room 114, Stockbridge. It is impera-

tive that every member be present.

Band Rehearsal

The Band is preparing for a radio

program to be broadcast over station

WBZ and WBZA on March 18, from

10:30 to 11 p.m. in the Hotel Kimball,

Springfield. One of the highlights of

the program will be a trumpet solo

by Vernon Coutu.

There will be band rehearsals to-

night, next Tuesday night, and next

Thursday evening before the broad-

cast.

Orchestra
There will be a rehearsal of the

Orchestra at 8 o'clock, Wednesday

evening, in the Memorial Building.

Poverty Party
The Informal committee announced

that it is holding another in its series

of Poverty Parties at the Drill Hall

on Saturday, March 20. The first

Poverty Party was held immediately

before the Christmas recess and was

so successful that it has been decided

to present another dance at this time.

Ed Cerruti's orchestra, which has

made several appearances, will play

for dancing.

Spraker
Willie P. Harris, a trained nurse who

has been a missionary in China, will

speak at the Baptist Church on Sun-

day evening at 6:15. The Christian

Outreach Commission invites all those

interested to attend this meeting.

Alpha Tau Gamma
Officers-elect for 1938 are as f<J

lows: president, Arnold Fischer; vkJ

president, Gilbert Daty; secretary!

Lowell Hammond; treasurer, 01iv»

Richardson; chairman of the hou

committee, James Deary; sergeantl

at-arms, Richard Sparks; historiaj

John Oinonen.

A deluge of mascots have rained]

on the house this past week. A sn

black and white dog, currently knon

as "Eight-Ball" and a flock of th

baby chicks make up the somewl

noisy group.

Student Council Elects

At the last regular meeting, til

Student Council elected officers fj

1938. They are: president, Henri

Griffin; vice-president, James Deary]

The rest of the officers will be electa!

next vear.

Ouliuu Club
There will be an Outing Club h:J

this Sunday at 9:30 a.m. For detaaj

see notice at the Library desk.

Social I'nion

The annual Social Union Spri

Concert presented by the Combin

Musical Clubs will be held March!

in Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m. Wi:

new music by the clubs and readiq

by John Honr, this concert pron

to be one of the best given on to

campus.

Freshmen, Attention

All freshmen wishing to man

spring football are asked to report ij

Ben Hurwitch at the supply room I

afternoon at 2:00.

IMesel Show
A Diesel engine show will be U

at the Agricultural Engineering Shu

on March 15 and 16. On the first Art

the show will be open from H i m
|

5 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. in«

evening. On the 16th it will be opi

from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sound mon

equipment shows the application

Continued on Pof\

Undergraduates planning to submit

SHORT STORIES, KSSAYS, ROOK REVIEWS, AM) POEMS

for publication in the

Literary Supplement
io ili<* Collegian

are reminded that all manuscripts, which should be eight hundred words

or less in length, must be left with the editor at the Collegian office

ON OR RKFORK NEXT MONDAY, MARCH 15

If desired, manuscripts will be returned.

Shirley A. Bliss '38, Editor

Sidney Rosen '39, Associate Editor

PSYCH CLUB TO
GIVE LECTURES

MASCOT

i \>

.in

AH

ubli

ilia

wit

art-

Vychology Club has arranged

in of lectures and discussions

M

I

sjnpt*

;inil

Clul>

of psychological interest.

. U-nts interested may, without

ion, attend these meetings. So

ii- meetings will not interfere

her events or with study, they

,ied to one hour.

,b IN. Dr. Zawaiki, North-

State Hospital, "Psychiatry

g ('are of the Mental Dis-

Auspices of the Pre- Med
. H Club House.

,b 24. Dr. S. Rosenbliett,

rail's Administration Facility. An

untitled speech on epilepsy and other

lorm„ of disorders due to syphilis.

gtockbridfa Hall, 114, 7 p.m.

April 14. Clarence V. Hudgins,

Clarke School. "Some Problems in

Teaching the Deaf to Speak." Stock-

bridge Hall, 114, 7 p.m.

April 28. Margaret W. Curti, Ph.D.

Smith College. A practical discussion

in the held °f cni,d psychology.

Stockbridge Hall, 114, 7 p.m.

Mnv .>. James Waldman, M.S.C.

•37, Juvenile Delinquency. David

Peterson, M.S.C. '37, "A Psychologi-

cal
Investigation of Driving Skill."

Illustrated. Election of officers for

the year 1937-38.

Graduate Students

Hold Social Event

Members of the graduate school

came together for their first social

gathering on Monday evening in the

Memorial Building.

Samuel Neuman '36, the master of

I
ceremonies, explained at the beginning

of the evening that the purpose of

the gathering was to show that the

graduate students are a social group

and to establish a tradition of social

gatherings in the graduate school.

President Baker expressed his ap-

proval of such social evenings among
the graduate students.

He was followed by the Director of

the (Graduate School, Fred Sievers,

who was skeptical of any efforts to

bring members of the graduate school

together, for he asserted, "Graduate
students are too individualistic. Most
of them have special interests and not

1 much in common."
He declared that the main purpose

I of the graduate school was "to get

people to do something under their

I
own initiative."

The committee in charge of the

I affair included Samuel Neuman,
Florence Saulnier, Clyde Dowe and
James Kerr, while Mrs. Sievers and
Miti.s O'Donnell poured.

Dignified Bloodhound

Or Powerful Dane?

The bloodhound-for-mascot sup-

porters at the college were much en-

couraged this week when Mr. Whitney,
precursor of the bloodhound move-
ment, sent a group of pictures of the

"dignified and courageous" animal to

the Collegian office.

The group received a set-back later

in the week, however, when Ralph S.

Stedman '20, owner of the Joralsted

Kennels, made a counter-offer of a

Great Dane as an M.S.C. mascot. Mr.
Stedman intimated that he had heard

of the offer of a bloodhound and
viewed the possibility of acceptance

by the student body "with no little

alarm." Said Mr. Stedman: "Please

imagine the inspiration that the 'Fight-

ing Statesmen' would derive from
stealing a look at the mournful face

of a Bloodhound along the sidelines!"

Therefore, if the majority of the

student body would prefer a Great

Dane as a mascot, Mr. Stedman stands

ready to present the college with one.

Furthermore, he stated, it will be

possible to make delivery of a Dane
next fall that would be worthy of such

an honor.

Thus the student body has a real

problem before it — Shall it be a

Great Dane, "an animal with a lot

of power"; or shall it be a "dignified

and courageous Bloodhound"?

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Ringa

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Goods of nil kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS* STORE

CALLING CARD SALK MARCH 1 TO 15

100 Cards for 89c Panelled $1.00 Choice of Parchment or Vellum
liaised Letterings. No Plates Required. Graduates — Order Now

A.J.Hastings "IKEST 17 So. Pleasant St.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

TELLS HOW TO
GET THE JOB

Heading his address "The Job-

hunting Campaign," Professor Glat-

Mter last Tuesday delivered his third

of a series of talks to the seniors on
placement opportunities and prob-

lems.

Presenting the subject from both

the negative and positive angle, he

listed the many things that hamper the

finding of a job and outlined a con-

structive method for conducting an
effective job-hunting campaign.

He split the problem of job-hunting

into three main phases: securing an
interview, handling the interview, and
qualifying for the job in competition

with other applicants. Illustrating

his statements with model forms and
questionnaires, he discussed letters of

application, experience outlines and
references.

The problem of job-hunting, he

concluded, is correspondingly one of

self-analysis and job-analysis.

Ccvefc "Hews

Sigma Kt'ta Chi
On Monday night, second degree

was given to the following pledges:

Elaine Milkey '38, Virginia Fagin '38,

Ruth Bixby '38, Doris Dyer '39,

Marjorie Litchfield '39, Virginia Gale
'40, Elizabeth Spofford '40, Jacqueline

Stewart '40.

On Wednesday night a formal dinner

was held at the sorority house for the

patronesses and their husbands. A
mong the guests were Dr. and Mrs.

Radcliffe, Dean and Mrs. Machmer,
Col. and Mrs. Aplington, Mr. and
Mrs. Sievers, Mr. and Mrs. Smart,

Mr. and Mrs. Warfel, Mrs. Broughton
and Mrs. Flanders. Lois Barnes was
in charge of the affair.

On Sunday evening, March 10,

Mrs. Smart and Mrs. Warfel will en-

tertain the members and pledges of

Sigma Beta Chi at a supper to be

held at the home of Mrs. Smart.

A new issue of the alumni bulletin,

The Sigma, is being planned, under

the direction of Lois Barnes, alumni

secretary.

Alpllll I ;iiiiIhI.i Mil
Freshman initiation ended with a

supper at the house Sunday night.

A vie party will be held in the

Memorial Building Saturday night.

Arrangements are in charge of Bea-

trice Davenport.

I .Mllxl.'l llfll.'l Mil

President and Mrs. Baker enter-

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

COLODNY'S
32 Main St.. Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

WAR ltl I.I.KTIN

Members of Lambda Delta Mu
\

and Sigma Beta Chi upset campus
routine and each other this week by

appearing in official sorority bats

on Monday. Lambda Delta Mu is

featuring a green and while com-
bination this spring with Sigma
Beta Chi sponsoring a deep blue.

Efforts to explain what MMBSd
to be more than a co-iiuidenee re- \

vealed the following. Sigma Belt

Chi says they ordered the ha Is ,i

week and a half before any other .

sorority, hut did not get them i

earlier because the hats hail to be

dyed especially for them. Ki-pre

sentatives of Lambda Delia Mu
denied that they were second Io

any other sorority in adopting the

idea.

Observers state, however, that

the green and white of Lambda
Delta Mu was first seen on Amherst
streets late Monday afternoon while

the blue of Sigma Beta Chi did

not appear until alter a sorority

meeting Monday evening.

No casualties had been reported

by 10 last night.

FINE ARTS GROUP
TO HEAR WAUGH

On Tuesday, March 16, in Memorial
Hall, Professor Waugb of the land-

scape architecture department will

speak at the Fine Arts lecture on the

"Annual Family Art Exhibit."

This exhibit, which will be in

Memorial Hall, is one composed of

the works of the students, faculty and

alumni of the college, and should con

tain many things of interest. Pro-

fessor Waugb, who has fostered the

exhibit for a number of years, will

discuss the pieces that will be shown.

tained the sorority at a tea in their

home Sunday afternoon.

The following received their final

degree and became members of the

sorority: Laura Morse, Barbara Mil-

ler, Lee West, Betty Kenyon, Kather-

ine Kerrivan, Mary Keefe, Marjorie

Smith, Kay Rice, Marjorie Harris,

Joan Sanella, Sylvia Russell, Dorothy

Merrill, Myra Graves, Virginia Pease,

Betty Eaton, Shelagh Crowley, and
Marjorie Wilcox.

The sorority held their annual

pledge banquet Saturday, March (>, at

the Mt. Pleasant Inn. Among the

alumnae present were Zoe White,

Kuth Pelissier, Mildred Hovey, Betty

Wheeler, Evelyn Allen, Alfreda Ord-

Continued on Page 4

PRINCE SPEAKS
ON SANTAYANA
At I he Fine Arts lecture on Tues-

day, March 9, Professor Prince spoke
on George Sant.iy.ina. and bis phil

osophy as revealed in his sonnets.

Professor Prince opened his lecture

by slating that .ill hough Santayana,
born in Spain, came to America when
he was very young, he was an artist

of the old world, be had the back-

ground, and the urbanity of an old

race,

Santayana was a materialist accord-

ing to one of his own statements, and
his sonnets, written in comparative
youth, were the beginning of his

philosophy. Professor Prince declared

that, contrary to the belief of many
people, Santayana was not deeply
religious in the current sense of the

word, hut that I be religious strain of

bis sonnets was baaed upon his ma-
terialistic philosophy, his belief thai

life has meaning only when it changes
animal impulses into humanistic val-

ues.

Kappa Epsilon Seeks

National Membership

Kappa Kpsilon, a local fraternity,

has petitioned for a charter from the

national fraternity of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. The fate of the petition will

be decided in August at the national

convention of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

in Chicago. Sigma Alpha Kpsilon is

the largest national fraternity, having

a total of 110 chapters, and is also

one of the oldest fraternities.

In 19.M Sigma Alpha Kpsilon at its

national convention designated Massa-
chusetts State College as a desirable

location for a chapter. In 193f> the

national vice-president and the presi-

dent of the New England province

visiter! the campus and wen- favorably

impressed with Kappa Epsilon.

Members of the local fraternity for

the past two years have been unani-

mously in favor of joining a national

fraternity, and the alumni corporation

is supporting the move. The Student

Life Committee has investigated the

petition and has expressed itself in

favor of it. President Hugh P. Baker
also favors the move.

CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular Meata

llooth Service

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GIQANDONICC*/
RESTAURANT

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverage*

Dine, Wine and Dance

NKW SPKIM. BAGS

are coming in.

Excellent in

Quality and Workmanship

miss Cutlers titft Shop

MEET AT

BARSELOniS CAfE

BALLANTINES ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

SPRING
Book and Stationery Sale

Begins Monday, March 15th

JXMES A, LOWELL, Bookseller

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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French Film Series

Ends Next Monday

The final French movie in the

present series will he shown at the

Amherst Theatre on Monday, March

If). The film will he Knock, ou Le

Triomphe de la Medecine.

Louis Jouvet, the popular French

comedian who created the role of

Knock on the French stage, stars in

the film version, which tells how an

unscrupulous Dr. Knock changed a

village of healthy people into a com-

munity of hypochondriacs dependent

upon medicine and his costly dispen-

sations.

RECREATION CONFERENCE
Continued from Page 1

ing the various sections of the Con-

ference. There will be a daily show

of skill in various sports on Friday

und Saturday at 4:30 p.m. and on

Sunday at 3.30 p.m., at which time,

all section meetings will be interrupted

to permit attendance.

Saturday afternoon, a General Con-

ference Luncheon will be held at the

First Congregational Church. E. Dana
Caulkins, superintendant of recrea-

tion, Westchester County, N. Y., will

be the principal speaker. Tickets may
be obtained at the information booth

in the main exhibition hall.

Hpcrent ion Course Here

An indication of the increasing in-

terest at Mass. State in future possi-

bilities in recreational leadership is

shown by the introduction of a new
course, the first of its kind, which is

being planned for next year.

This new course is designed to edu-

cate students in all phases of recre-

ational leadership. Instruction will be

given not only in physical education,

but in the humanities, landscape archi-

tecture, the biological sciences, and

community organization. Leaders will

be given a broad training for both

park and community recreational

planning, with resident faculty mem-
bers in all departments offering their

teaching services.

Only candidates who have shown
qualification for recreational leader-

ship will be allowed to take the

course. It will be offered in junior and

senior years and will constitute a

major towards the Bachelor of Science

degree.

The committee in charge of planning

the course consists of Dr. Charles F.

Fraker, department of modern lan-

guages, chairman; Prof. Herbert E.

Warful, zoology; Prof. Lawrence S.

Dickinson, agronomy; Lawrence V.

Loy, extension specialist in community
organization and recreation; Prof.

Lawrence E. Briggs, physical educa-

tion; and Carl S. Gerlach, landscape

architecture; advisory members in-

clude Prof. Harold M. Gore, physical

education, and Prof. Frank A. Waugh,
landscape architecture.

PROVING THAT VICE PRESIDENTS ARE NEWS

Fraker to be Heard

Over WSPR Monday

Dr. Charles F. Fraker, assistant

professor of modern languages, will

appear on the next program of "Hu-

manizing the Classics" to be presented

over radio station WSPR next Mon-

day at 2:30 o'clock. Dr Fraker will

present a resume of the debt which

much of our best known literature and

music owes to the Spanish classics.

The last in the series of winter sports

programs presented by the college

will be heard over Station WSPR at

6:45 tonight, March 11.

This last program will contain final

examinations and graduation exer-

cises of the ski school of the air.

I

=n \ "CHAN AT THE OPERA"

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES $2.95 and $4.95 pr.

SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware

35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

FRI.-SAT.

pA comedy drama of newspaper life!'

Tyrone Pover Lorettn Young

Don Ameche in

["LOVE IS NEWS'
with Slim Summerville

iDudley Digges Walter Catlet

—plus—
Wnrner Oland in

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

loan Crawford William Powell^

Robt. Montgomery in

"THE LAST OF
MRS. CHEYNEY"!

—and look—
l>oimld l)inl< Cnrtoon

Sport h I'athe New*

For

Garden Grubbers

The <i;n«l< ii .Month hy

Sedgewick $1.98

The < i.mli ii Kneyelopedia

edit Seymour $3.65

Color and SiiceosMon of

Itloom in the Flower llorder

Edit Ortloff & Raymore $2.50

And Many Others

THEJEFFERY

AMHERST BOOKSTORE

4 Amity Street

in u-

209

Co-eds Appear on

Newspaper Pages

The "Forgotten men" of th

classes at M.S.C. were remeii

by Massachusetts newspapers r<

when the picture reproduced

left of the vice-presidents of tl

classes was circulated anion

dailies throughout the state.

It was the outstanding item

lated by the College News Serv

past month, netting a total i

column-inches for the clip report. 1

few of the newspapers runnii

item were the Worcester Post. ftflJ

News, Northampton Gazette, Brockta

Enterprise, Holyoke Transcript -Tek-

gram, Attleboro Sun, Springfield /Jai/y

News, Lawrence Tribune, I -oston

Traveler, and the Gardner Neu

-

The picture, sent out from the

College as a "mat," is one of a series

of such picture-stories concerning the

College, others including the (jy

Chapel, (Joodell Library and Thatdej

Hall.

The four vice-president co-eds are

all very active members of their re-

spective classes. Helen Downing '37

is a member of Phi Zeta sorority,

active in musical events, and has been

vice-president for two years. Ruth

Wood '38, a member of Lambda Delta

Mu sorority, has been a class officer

for the past three years. Constance

Fortin '39 is a member of Phi Zeta,

the Roister Doisters, and is at live in

the Newman Club. Marjorie Smith

'40 was graduated from Claiwical

High School in Springfield and is a

member of Lambda Delta Mu sorority.

CO-KD NOTKS
Continued from Page 3

way, and Jean Dyer.

Julia Lynch has charge of the

sorority's part in the 1 ntersorority

Sing. Joan Sanella and Feryl firiggs

will give the Declamation.

SJiinia Iota

Martha Kaplinsky has been put in

charge of the plans for the Mother's

Day banquet.

W. S. <i. A.
Because of the illness of Dorothea

Donnelly, a member of the nominat-

ing committee, the annual spring

elections of the W.S.G.A. have been

postponed from March 17, as pre-

viously announced, to Tuesday eve-

ning, March 23. The meeting will be

held in the Memorial Building at

7 o'clock.

ANNOl'NCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

tractors and Diesel engines to agri-

cultural and industrial work. While

this show is planned primarily for

student, visitors are welcome.

Math Club
The next meeting of the Mathe-

matics Club is to be held on Thursday

evening, March 18. The speakers at

this meeting will be Davis W. Beau-

mont '38 who will speak on "Mathe-

matical Induction" and Charles

Edson '38 who will speak on "The

Mathematics of the Polar Plani-

meter." The day of the meeting hai

been changed so as not to conflict

with the Community Concert.

Vesper*
One of the outstanding women

preachers in America, Hilda Ives of

Portland, Maine, will speak in VespeB

on "In 1937, How Does Youth BuiM

Great Character," on Sundav. Rev.

Ives, who spoke on the campus w
year, is the only woman speaker *no

appears regularly at the Vespef

service.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our high-clamed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

TRY A KOI"ANY
A tie made from fine resilient wool. Never wrinkles,

holds a knot without slipping. New Spring patterns $1.00.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five year*

College Candy Kitchen
Why not ii«- 1 the ImsI for the fairest price*

Our food excells in quality. Service and sanitary conditions

are the best. Try us - you'll save money.

A Tradition: Going down to the Greeks for 21 years.

BASEBALL MEN REPORT SATURDAY

Golleftiate D'i6est
NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH

k v l

';gf Runners have off days, too!

•m ('^/-I'na'rQ fills* firm C Tommy Deckard {left) of Indiana shakes hands with sch(x>lmate

(
v-'LUlgldLU.ld.lJ.Ullo Qqp Lasn a fter the former had won the two-mile event in the

Millrose games. In a later race Lash came back to set a new world's record for the indoor two-mile

run. PkIV i

th* profess treasure

"^Tdime nwls "re tn«
"^Tuni*,*. of Chicago

.

1,1

Prof. Mbe« Job"-?!.^TSSaA rod*«*co

f^rlr^ohe tin of the century.

Colle
Mbcrt jorumi.~. _•. - ccenceot rocus. «*•"-£-

Ct< »t ^auonaUy known
authontyon

t

theK.e^ retired tojhe

V^He^a.cooftheaort lntetn.itif>'1

hav mow to

Two of natioyi"s most famous femimrie educators

T7/>f-p When Dr. Mary Emma Woolley {left), retiring president
^^c Holyoke College, visited Dr. Marion Edward* Park

Bryn Mawr College, the latter gave an official dinner for Dr. Woolky. They
are shown here at the reception before the dinner.

Lesson Kenneth Nye
To^xi, son ot

former lightweight champion
Rocky Kansas, is now taking

iessons from Pennsylvania I

Coach George Decker, for

ie I beginning his ring career

is a collegiate boxer. He's in

the 155-pound class.

WlJ,' ttWd

1^1 I^m^S^M

•-.

1

1

•f
Tivo "grand old men" of the gridiron

\Z/>f-o AlOTCO Stagg left), veteran football father and now COWV cub
College of the Pacific, talked over old times with Mi

Fielding H. Yost when the two met at the coaches meeting
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He see}{s insight into corrosion mechanisms

C f>QrrU pr Dr. Charles E. Waring, Brooklyn Poly
OCdl CI1CL

technic Institute physical chemist, is mak-

ing an extensive study of atomic flame reactions as part of his

work on corrosion.

5 P T L I C H T E R

Iowans May Call

New Coach 'Wash'

These Names

Make News

I
RL TUBBS, new football coach at the University of

Iowa, is a short, bald 40/year-old native of Ken-

tucky, who may shortly be known among Hawkeye
followers as Wash Tubbs, after the stubby comic

strip character of that name. Eighteen years a coach,

he can best be identified nationally as the inventor

of the quick-kick, as one of the first to conduct summer
schools for coaches, and as

the holder of lucrative

patent rights to valveless,

seamless footballs and

basketballs and elastic-

ribbed football pants. All-

r Americans Ernie Nevers of

Stanford and Pat Boland of

Minnesota first took grid-

iron lessons from him in

Superior, Wis. Pat ac-

companies him from Miami
University to act as Hawk-
eye line coach.

Tubbs was end and

quarterback at William-Jewell College (Missouri),

coached Missouri high schools to get money enough

to complete a graduate course in chemistry at the

University of Chicago. He soon found himself in

winter-ridden Superior, Wis., tutoring Superior High

to national gridiron prominence.

Later he moved over to Superior State Teachers'

College where he created the following statistics:

41 victories, 24 losses, 6 ties. An attack of Malta

fever forced him to go to Florida. After basking in

the sun a few years he went back into the harness

at Miami University in 1955- At Miami his boys

dropped three games the first year. He finished a

1936 "suicide" schedule watching his small squad

topple Bucknell and Georgetown, tie Boston U, and

lose by small margins to South Carolina and Miss-

issippi.

Indiana Has Champion Rider-Star

TF they don't already do it, students at Indiana Uni»
* versity should take time off to have a look at six-

foot Kermit Maynard, once (in early twenties) an

All-Western Conference

Hoosier halfback. May-
nard will probably be

found on the screen of

some side-street theater,

acting in a "horse-and-oats

opera," like Sandy of the

Mounted or Trails of the

Wild.

After an Indiana degree

Kermit was claimed manag-

er of a packing company in

Minnesota, but the rest-

less frontier of Hollywood

called him. His brother.

Ken Maynard, was making a good living on horseback

before the cameras. However, Kermit had to go

through the usual training before he could become a

western hero. His football and baseball experience

were valuable as he doubled for George O'Brien,

Warner Baxter and Victor MacLaglen in the films.
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idyn Chandler Daring Lovely Wing-footed Skating Marvel

ILLO! Evelyn Chandler—
erica's Queen of Figure

^ters! She's the only one in

I

world who can do a com-
|te somersault without

ing the ice. It's called—

THE ARABIAN CART-
WHEEL. Yes, it takes healthy
nerves! So Evelyn smokes
Camels. "Camels don't jangle
my nerves," she says. "I
smoke Camels all I please!"

INTO A SPIRAL. Evelyn's
balance and stamina show
good physical condition. About
smoking, she says: "Camels
never interfere with my phys-
ical condition. They're mild!"

"ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck
speed is strenuous and exciting," continues
Evelyn. "It takes a digestion in tiptop shape.
I always light up Camels at mealtimes and
afterwards. They help me enjoy my food and
give me a sense of well-being."

19 DIZZY SPINS in rapid suc-

cession— here again smooth-
working digestion stands Ev-
elyn in good stead. "Camels
set me right," she says.
"They never tire my taste."

IN WINTER SPORTS

S1G BUCHMAYR, internationally fa-

mous ski expert, says: "I smoke Camels
with my meals and afterwards, 'for diges-
tion's sake! '

" Camels speed up the flow
of digestive fluids— alkaline digestive flu-

ids. Camels are mild—easy on the throat.

Jazz Personified
Many times heralded as one of the best

photographs of the year is this actively im-

pressionistic photograph of Bandleader Cab
Calloway by Bert Longworth. It is reprinted

here by special permission of the editors of

U. S. Camera 1936.

• IW7. J K,n»id« Totwtra M. C.

COSTL/ER
TOBACCOS

SPARK-PLUG of the
Detroit Red Wings is

Herb Lewis. Herb
says: "Camels always
top off a good meal to

perfection."

< .^
6A

r
f -

mny
sec rov «u
AT HISTORIC

IPWVS NAll

1X10

c*5

Holds world's highest student office

T} 11 1/>r Dr. Lincoln Ralphs, a Sheffield

IvUlcr University (England) student,

has just assumed the highest student office

in the world, president of the International

Confederation of University Students.

Through his travels he has become well

known to Continental and American univer-

sity undergraduates. intenutwcui

Camels are made
from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS—

Turkish and

Domestic— than

any other

popular brand

^ NIGHT/-

l^m^^^m^mtmm *

"STREAKING
DOWN a bob-run
demands nerves of
steel, " says Ray- |

mond F, Stevens. 1

"Camels never both-

er my nerves."

OaekOakicirCrfWgP
Irrepressible Jack Oalcie leads you through a
full-hour's gala entertainment. Imagine Jack
Oakie running a college! Don't miss him or his
supporting cast! Benny Goodman's "Swing"
Band! Hollywood comedians and singing stars!
Special college amateur talent every week!
Tuesdays— 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T.,
7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., WABC-CBS.

Hed mai{e a swell interference f

Ola nt* ^e '' Simpson and Gerald Kagel.
VJldllL the South Dakota School of Mines
shake hands with Tyrannosaurus Rex, a reptil<

the Badlands 40,000,000 years ago and is DOV

WPA's Dinosaur Park near Rapid City, S. D

7gndi

'.•hich 1 T>/CES7fOA/S SAKE—SMOKE C4/HEIS
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They protested "eastern dominance" of football rules committee

f^ A />*-» Coaches became debaters when their association met in Detroit

VjriQrn.cn to ^^ aboUt tne composition of the rules committee and the

changing of pass rules. This discussion group is composed of Fritz Crisler of Prince-

ton GilDobie of Boston College, Bo McMillen of Indiana, Bernie Bierman of Min-

nesota and Tiny Thornhill of Stanford. WlJt World

*i

Accounting students hung their toughest problem

University of Southern California first-year accounting students

L§y are always given a term project that is known as the "Jackson

Problem," and this year they decided they had had enough of him, so they

hung him outside their instructor's office window.

Effis

Surreal
Marjone Lee and

Alice Thompson, Uni-

versity of Minnesota,

give new surrealistic

mural the once-over at

an exhibition in Wes-

brook Hall.

They were center of attraction at hiillrose games

^\r\ot>Ao.tf>rQ. T^ ,s KrouP °^ outstandmg U. S. runners entered in the
OpccUSLClS Wanamaker mile race at the recent Madison Square Garden

meet are all lined up and waiting for the starter's gun. (L to r) Glenn Cunningham,

formerly of Kansas, Don Lash of Indiana, Gene Venzke, formerly of Pennsylvania,

Archie San Romani of Kansas State Teachers and Charles Fenske of Wisconsin.

Cunningham won. Wkkw«w

#

the^e American
kith Act marchers

|je shown here in

fcred wagon that

pngton to ask Con-
to pa>s the youth

kn Francisco college

1/
^r

He has developed electroplated tin

Tn\rpntr»r C°'umr,,a University's Colin G. Fink is shown
inVcIlXOI Wlth a rarc sample of electroplated

by his new procCM that may
tin developed

give us better and cheaper tin cans.

Siidirt] is popular among college grownups, too!

QAiAt>fa Si* students of Sarah Lawrence College all climbed onto one
QHUCI o when the photographer found them playing on their Bronxyille car,

and asked them to pose for this winter season photograph. Wnk *

Q

F^atv omen have invaded another male course
"tiaras c tf t^c co,cj s ,n tnc ,ndustrial arts department of Alfred

IT
^ U l^€ cnxPs Ay when she fashions a new wood gadget on the

"** f«st amed how to operate.

He won three straight sets for a championship

Clair F. Bee (center), director of athletics at Long Island University, presents

George Dunn of the University of Pennsylvania with the Eastern Indoor Singles

championship cup after he had defeated Dartmouth's J.Norman Anderson, Jr. (left), 9-7, 6-4, 10-8.

Winner
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Beauty

ationl^^Ac dull ««-•»
univeritw *£"«.£», beautiful...

Jay8 j, **»* j™?** "qua*

1

,11

Her beauty earns her college expenses

leanne Monks, a Loyola University nursing junior, models I

tising photos to provide funds for her education. Qwi

I

m in

wor

tfl rftf

Squ.i

Members of the
- bronzed Springfield

;
;vmnastic team are

<>ne of the formations

them great applause

performed for M.idi

G.irden crowds

Boasts Wisconsin: She's one of jive

Dorothy Gene Clifton is one of the five queens

that ruled over the University of Wisconsin's

annual winter sports carniva"

Coiuciate Dicht Photo by FreJenck Kjocr U

Says he: "Well Vm not a sissy"

"There's no rule which says the campus

queen must be a female," said Miami Uni-

versity's yearbook editor, so students elected

Mitzi Green (above), varsity second base-

man, queen of the campus.

PiKA's "Dream Girl"

Members of Pi Kappa Alpha's

76 chapters voted Cinemactress

Marsha Hunt best personifica-

tion of the fraternity's song.

She's a daughter of a Sigma Chi.

r

\nAK New York s Sen.midU Roya j s 0^
[told Shirley Smith all about
gs-on in the Capitol when
land her Brooklyn College

|ical science classmates visited

liington. Wide World

This Egyptian priest lived 3 $,000 years ago

Q/>o rpK Western Reserve University historical scientists H. J. Wallace**^ and Alberta Daywalt are using x-rays to determine whether
or not the mummy of Othpphto contains any treasures. Acme

Beauty and popularity

. combined to win for Rose Patroni the

title of "All De Paul Queen" at Chicago's

DePaul University.

George Petty declared

. . . Frances Furr the most beautiful of

the University of Mississippi's co-eds.

She's a member of Phi Mu. B
*v'\ s***

WELL, JOE, A SIMPLE TEST
WILL TELL VOU HOW

COOL-BURN1N« PRINCE
ALBERT IS. WE'RE BOTH
SMOKING TME SAME KIND

OP PIPE— j

c

Pelican State's queen

Gussye Short, Louisiana State Normal sopho-

more, will represent Louisiana in the Atlantic

City' "Miss America" contest this year.

X

'

Wins gloves and an •

Caroline Van Meter, O
senior, is that institution's h

queen. She reigned at the

Frolic."

a*

:idsh

Flu*

Sea Search

Deep sea study of

ocean-bottom plants and
animals has developed

into a real practical

science for University

of Melbourne, Austra-

lia, students, for they

now make their own
underwater exploration

trips. They are shown
above preparing one of

their number for a de-

scent, and at left he is

shown at the bottom

of an ocean pool.

Brown Dcov.

.*&&

NOW WOLD VOUR PIPE BOWL
TO ONE CHEEK I'LL HOLD

MINE TO THE OTHER

f~^ GOSH
I YOURS IS
MUCH COOLER

IT'S BOUND TO BE ! PRINCE ALBERT IS CUT
IN A SPECIAL, SCIENTIFIC WAY
'CRIMP CUT.' THAT'S WHY IT BURNS SO
MUCH COOLER AND
SMOKES SO MILD AND
MELLOW

I'M CONVINCED.
JUDGE. FROM
NOW ON I'M

TEAMING
UP WITH

1 PA.

OfFBR
PRINCE ALBERT

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

IF YOU WANT A TOBACCO THAT
DOESN'T BITE—THAT POTS REAL
SMOKING PLEASURE INTO YOUR
PIPE -JUST DROP INTO THE

NEAREST TOBACCO STORE AND
say: *PRINCE ALBERT, PLEASE /

pipeful* of fragrant

tobacco in every 2-oz.

tin of Prince Albert.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of

Prince Albert. If you don't find it tbe
mellowest, taatieat pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date, and we
will refund full purchase price, plus post-

age. (SignmH) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Capynctit. IS.17. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

Prince Albert

MB[Rr

ft**!,
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Even college musicals have gone "su/tng"

Orionfol ^l\Trir»fr That's the title of the musi-
WIlCllLcll OWlIlg comedy presented by the sopho-

more class of Texas State College for Women. Here the tap-

master is rehearsing the women in the latest steps.
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FRIGARDMEN FINISH

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

ul season under the first year

h Bill Frigard.

men

finishing strong with wins over

.« rival, Tufts, and highly

rated,
Worcester Tech, the State

hggketball team enjoyed a mildly

nieces

vi I

'

[> il throughout the year by high

Fred Riel, Eddie Czelusniak

lll(
|

i tain Lefty Barr, the Maroon

Improved slowly through the season.

Opening in December, the Frigard-

nund Middlebury and M.I.T.

_portant wins and continued the

good work against Williams, but then

fell into a long slump that included

losses to Connecticut State, Amherst,

and Wesleyan. Revamped, the States-

man recovered from the Cardinal de-

feat in time to pin an upset win on the

highly touted Boston University club,

at the State cage, 47-31. Led by New
England high scorer, Sol Nechtem,

the Huh team was favored to make

short work of the locals and continue

its winning ways. The Maroon, how-

ever, had other ideas and with Barr

passing and Czelusniak and Fred Riel

shooting, the Statesmen built up a

21-9 lead at the half that was too

much for the visitors to catch.

Following the B.U. encounter. State

wsitid Kingston where the whole

twin celebrated a let-down together

gainst a strong Rhode Island State

club, losing to the Rams, 37-60. An
ever alert Winter Carnival Committee,

making sure of a win during the

snow less program, was too successful

as the invited Norwich club failed to

show any knowledge of the game and

made a farce of the State 38-19

victory.

Although both games were lost, the

Frigardmen put up their best exhibi-

tions ot the year in the next two
pmea, against New England champs,

Springfield, and in the return game
with the Lord Jeffs. Marked by the

appearance of Fran Riel as a scoring

threat. State battled Springfield to the

final whistle, dropping a hard game,
35-40, after Captain Barr, and the

Riel brothers had combined to keep
thp Maroon in th*» running Decided
underdogs, the (soon-to-be-called)

Bloodhounds took an earlv lead a-

CAPTAIN

'LEFTY" BARR

gainst Amherst on baskets by Barr
and Czelusniak and held the lead until

the last few minutes of play when
Schweizer caged a difficult shot to give

the town series and second game to

the Soldiers of the King, 31-32.

Pointing for W.P.I, and Tufts,

State rode over a surprising ('oast

Guard team, 41-32 and went on to

edge the powerful Tech giants, 45-43

in a major upset. Closing the season

at Medford, the Frigardmen gained

the righth win and avenged a last

year's defeat by dropping the Jumbos,
42-31.

With eight games won out of four-

teen, Coach F'rigard brought the

Statesmen from the almost winless

season of '35 to a better than .500

average. Losing only Captain Barr

from this season's squad, 1 e should

be able to mould an even better team
next year.

SPORT CALENDAR
Swimming
March 12-13, N. E. Intercollegiates.

Truck
March 13. Wesleyan at Middletown.

Hascball
March 15, Baseball practice.

•ASTKN BROTHERS LA.S50
FPOM M0P5EB4CY AMD SFU

• IMt b'rmVtf-NnAL LABS'

THOUSANDS O mJB€NTJ AT A
LOS ANGtLLS RFUEF 5TH00L

ARt PAID TO 60 10 JCH0OL - AND

DfXKU; IF TMtY CUT CLA5TE5'

A T W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Basketball Scores

A tabulation of the individual

scores of the Maroon basketball team
finds sharpshooters Fred Riel and
Eddie Czelusniak dividing top honors

with 122 and 118 points respectively,

tossed in over a 14-game schedule.

Next in line is Captain Lefty Barr,

who averaged 7 points a game. The
first string quintet of Barr, Riel,

Czelusniak, Zelazo, and Sievers ac-

counted for 393 of the team's 536

points for the season.

The annual awards for the best per-

centage of foul shots made, and for

the most improved player, won last

year by Fred Sievers, will be made at

the Insignia Convocation, May 6.

The summary:

Baskets Fouls Total

57 8 122

52 14 118

37 21 95

Fred Riel

Czelusniak

Barr

Bush
Zelazo

Fran Riel

Bemben
Sievers

Putnam
Eldridge

Bokina
McNally
Rustigian

Slesinski

Southwick
Team Totals

24

14

11

8

9

4

4

2

1

1

1

1

226

Fouls

8

14

21

10

9

5

7

3

2

2

a

84

58

37

27

23

21

10

10

7

2

2

2

2

536

Frosh Trackmen Second

Northampton, Mm

Taking part in a triangular meet

with Amherst and Stockbridge School

in the Pratt Cage at Amherst last

Thursday, the freshman outfit took

second place with 40 points.

Glenn Boyd ran a sterling half mile

for the yearlings, being clocked at

2:13.7. Carlton Twible took State's

only other first of the day with a

10-foot leap in the pole vault.

Amherst, showing superior strength

in the hurdles and weights, took eight

out of twelve firsts. Paced by Press

Coan, who won the shot put and

hammer throw and placed in the high

jump, the Sabrinas set two new fresh-

man records and netted 75 points.

Stockbridge School made 21 1-3 pts.

lourney Crowd

Sets Record

The attendance at this year's Small

High School Basketball Tourney e-

clipsed all previous records when
approximately five thousand people

jammed the (ace to see the finals

last Saturday night.

The paid entrance Saturday was

4,927 people which far exceeded the

previous record of 4143 people who
paid entrance the final night of the

1935 tourney. The total tourney

attendance was 17,898 people which

also far surpassed the standing record

of 14,164 people in 1935.

The Grounds department has re-

ported this the most successful tourney

ever held here. Six men, eight stud-

ents, and three State troopers were

employed each night to help park the

cars. The total number of cars parked

was 3,617. the highest night being

Saturday when 971 cars were parked

on the campus. The total number of

bust's parked were 110, with 36 being

parked Saturday night.

Clone Contest* Feature

To climax one of the most exciting

tourneys ever held here, both the final

contests were won t>> two-point mar-

gins. Sacred I hart won the small

school tourney for th« second straight

\ear bj defeating Dalton 2-1-22, and

the surprising Adams High team, last

olacera i>i tbe Northern Berkshire

SWIMMERS COMPLETE
OUTSTANDING YEAR

COACH

WILHO FRIGARD

TANKMEN OFF

TO NEW ENG.
Three Maroon swimmers will see

action for the last time, tomorrow and
Saturday, when the State team takes

the water at Bowdoin {jointing for a

high position in the New England
Intercollegiates.

Co-captains Jim Hodder and Chick

Cutter, favored in their events, and
Bud Fisher, senior member of a strong

relay team, will be pressed all the

way by Brown, Amherst, and Bowdoin
tankmen. Representatives from other

colleges are slated to garner a great

number of points, but the fight for

first place should he between defend-

ing champion*, Brown, and Coach
Tug Kennedy's Amherst crew. Bow-
doin and State both have an outside

chance of taking first honors and are

sure of placing in the select first four.

Boasting a world's record mark of

2:29.7 in the 200-yard breaststroke,

Hodder should add a New England
crown to his laurels, while Cutter will

be defending his 220 free style mark
and favored to capture the 440 which

he has navigated in 5:09.8. Against

Wesleyan, Bud Fisher teamed with

Cutter, Don Calo, and Dean Rounds
to cover the 400 yard relay in 3:51, a

college record, that has been beaten

only by Brown and Amherst among
the N.E.I.S.A. teams. Dean Rounds,

State backstroke ace, should gain

some State points and along with

Hayes, Brown star, should put quite

a scare into Pat Green of Amherst
who holds the League record for the

150 backstroke.

Setting new college records in al-

most every event and dropping only
one meet throughout the year, the

State swimming team brought down
the curtain on the most successful

season in the history of the sport here,

last week, when it splashed to an
easy win over Conn. State.

Starting the season with college

records in their possession, Co-captains
Chick Cutter and Jim Hodder went
on to lower their marks. Cutter gain-

ing a New England mark of 2:21.6 in

the 220 free style and a college record

of 5:09.8 in the 440. Hodder started

the season with a college mark of

2:39.8 in the 200 yard breaststroko

and knocked over ten seconds off the

time to chalk up a new New England
record that also came under the

accepted world's record. Swimming
with Dean Rounds and Dan Howes,
Hodder also shares a 300 yard medley
relay record of 3:11. Bud Fisher,

another senior who has seen three

years of varsity service, also holds a

college mark as the season doses
gaining a 3:51 in the -100-yard relay

with the help of Cutter, Don Calo,
and Rounds.

Another member of the team who
has seen his last action for the Maroon
is Don Thurlow, a diver. Last year
Thurlow was a high point winner in

every meet but the '37 season saw a

reverse of form. It is interesting to

follow the records of Fisher, Cutter
and Hodder since they first made the

team in their sophomore year. In

1935 Cutter was winning the 220 yard
free style in 2:31.6 and placing in the

century while he joined with Fisher,

Lothrop and Tirrell on a record break-

ing relay team, Hodder was gaining

seconds and thirds, back in '36, build-

ing the strength and stroke that have
carried him to the front rank in his

event.

A year ago Cutter and Fisher were
both swimming the sprint events for

State, and ('utter had turned in a

56.6 century as the Maroon edged
Williams. Hodder was winning firsts

at every meet, and Thurlow was a sure

point winner.

Downing Wesleyan, W.I'. I., Coast
Guard, Trinity and Conn. State- while

losing only to Williams, Coach Joe

Rogers' club has the best record of

any Stat*- team this season. With the

loss of four seniors, next year's team
will be hard pressed to maintain this

record.

League, pinned defeat On Turners

Falls in the third overtime period of

( he current tourney.

At tendance
Tuesday 2,176, Wednesday 3,257,

Thursday 3,457, Friday 4,081, Satur-

day 4,927. Total 17.898.

Previous At tendance
1928 1,329. 1929 2,438, 1930 3,543,

1931 4,373, 1932 10,132, 1933 11,704,

19.51 13,526, 1935 14,164, 1936 13.752.

Record for one hight Final night.

1935, paid attendance, 4143.

HART lint sf. QUARTET
Continued from Page l

conductor in five other cities,

Eugene Goose-ens, the eminent Kng-

lisli composer and conductor of the

Cincinatti Symphony Orchestra, say-:

"The Hart House String Quartet

ranks today as one of the major

organizations in the realm of chamber
music. Its members achieve an en-

semble which not only stamps them

as tine musicians, hut equips them for

the entire repertory of the siring

(j i.iiiei from Beethoven to I {art ok.

RUNNERS CLOSE

WITH WESLEYAN

Winding up its winter schedule with

a dual meet, the varsity track team
will journey to Middletown, Conn
this Saturday to run the Weslevan
tracksters.

This is the locals' first meet with

Wesleyan in two years, and it is ex

pected that the Cardinal will he much
stronger than when they bowed to

the Derbymen in the last encounter.

Although track has been at a

minimum at Wesleyan this winter.

Coach Martin's mile relay team did

well in several of the indoor meets in

Boston and New York. The Wesmen
will be particularly strong in the dis

tanees, with Heermans. Smith, and

ruber assured of counting positions.

Wallv Green's past performances in

the high jump and pole vault have

been good enough to insure these two
events for the Maroon, and Dobbv,
Guennrd, and I'Vinburg an- favored i ri

I he shorter - prints
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MADE-TO-MEASURE or READY-TO-WEAR

FRATERNITY BANQUETS Warren S. Baker, Sr., 14. Those on

Continued from I'age 1 l the banquet committee are W. B.

Northampton last Saturday. Speaker (Jraham, W. Collins, Warren S. Baker

of the evening was Professor Garrison Jr. and Gordon P. Thomas. Officers

of the Amherst College faculty. About ! for the coming year are: William

58 attended and a representative of Graham, president; William Collins,

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, a national fra- vice-president; Warren S. Baker Jr.,

ternity which Kappa Epsilon expect* treasurer; Leonard Wirtanen, secre-

to join, was present. Richard Ciles tary; Everett Roberta, recording BBC*

was in charge of the program. retary. Q.T.V. announces a vie party

..,.,... » for Friday night.
Kappa Siuiiui will hold its banquet i

J *

some time in April. Arrangements for Sigma IMii E|isilon will hold its

the affair are not yet complete. Serv-
,

25th annual banquet at the Hotel

ing on the banquet committee are Ted
j

Kimball, Springfield. Arrangements

Thacker and Willard Munson. Kappa are not yet complete. Officers recently

Sigma officers are; president, ( 'harles elected are: president, William Avery;

Cutter; vice-president, Clifford Sy-
j

vice-president, Richard Powers; seere-

mancyk; treasurer, Ralph Gates; tary, William Lonergan; treasurer,

secretary, Norman Sheffield. William Roberge.

Lambda Chi Alpha will banquet Thota CIu'h twenty-fifth annual

at the Hotel Northampton on Satur-
j
banquet will take place at Hotel

day night. Norman Blake will be the Northampton on April 10. Frank

toastmaster and the committee in Homeyer '28 will be the toastmaster.

charge consists of Donald Cowles, I Anticipated speakers will be Fred

James King, and Robert Lyons. I Ladue and Bellinger Dunham, nation-

CJ.T.V. will be served at Mt. al president and national chaplain.

Pleasant Inn at 7 p.m., Saturday, respectively, of Theta Chi. The cora-

Toastmaster for the evening will be mittee arranging the affair is composed

of Clifford Luce, William Howe, Rob-

ert Packard, and Willard Foster.

Phi Lambda Tan has chosen the

Lord Jeff Inn as the place to hold its

banquet Saturday night. Professor

Curry Hicks, Professor Rolin Barrett,

and Professor Phillip Gamble will

speak. The toastmaster will be Cole-

man Katz. Those in charge of the

program are Ben Hurwitch and Ernest

Swartz. Phi Lambda Tau's officers

are: chancellor, Samuel J. Klibanoff;

vice-chancellor, Myron A. Widland-

sky; scribe, Irving Binder; bursar,

Mitchell I. Jackson; historian, Benja-

min Hurwitch; sergeant-at-arms, Cole-

man Katz.

Phi Sigma Kappa has engaged

tables at the Hotel Northampton for

its banquet Saturday night. Professor

Frank Prentice Rand will be the

toastmaster, and the speakers for the

evening will be Fred Griggs, trustee

of the college and Robert Hawley,

secretary of the college. At the annual

election of officers Monday night, the

following were elected to lead Phi

Sigma Kappa: president, Harry Blais-

dell; vice-president, David Mildram;

treasurer, Theodore Rice; secretary,

William Harrison; auditor, Robert

Perkins; inductor, Edward Higgins;

steward, Wentworth Quast.

LITERARY SUPPLEMENTS
Continued from Page 1

publication.

New Ei Prof a Poet

About 1924, a little group, inter-

ested in poetry, and led by Edward

Connell '27, recently appointed at the

college as assistant professor of eco-

nomics, met once every two or three

weeks at some faculty member's

house to read and discuss the products

of their individual Muses. The Aca-

demic Board financed the publication

of a pamphlet, the Inkhorn, which

contained a selection of the best poems

of this group. The pamphlet was dis-

tributed gratuitously for two or three

years, but gradually died on its feet

because of lack of student interest.

A co-ed group at this time also formed

a poetry group, but it also dissolved

in two or three years.

Poetry at M.S.C.

Since the publication of the /• khon\

the only evidence of literary activity

has been the Poem of the Month

featured in the Collegian. Even this

feature has had pretty rocky tioaj

when few manuscripts were submitted

However, Prof. Rand cheerfully de-

clared, the manuscripts submit led to

this contest have grown in number

each year, and the quality of poetry

is becoming higher and higher He

stated that he had faith in the power

of a literary section in stimulating the

activity of the shy and unknown

authors and poets on campu> The

Reward stimulus, Prof. Rand said, a

an excellent method of inducing writ-

ers to produce their goods.

The installation of a course in Cre-

ative Writing, given in the Language

and Literature department, has helped

to bring out the latent spark of literary

genius in many students. The Collegian

hopes to exhibit the fruit of the

student-writers creative abilities in its

forthcoming Literary Supplement.

•

Modem factories . .

.

spotlessly clean like your living

room at home . . . that's where

Chesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Paper is

pure . . . burns without taste or odor

. . . you can
y
t buy any better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two

years or more . . . like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder . . . more

pleasing taste and aroma . .

.

and best of all They Satisfy.

/

%

Xs
a milder better-tasting

cigarette

BOW

WOW
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|No Change

Granted in

Pre-med Plea

\ctint; upon a petition presented to

ijtbv the I're-med students at M.S.C,

I the Course of Study Committee yes-

L
rday rejected the proposal which

I would make the present six credit

J full
course in elementary physics into

Ian eight rredit course. The Course of

I Study Committee is at present work-

ling out vast curricula changes which

I will become effective during the next

few years.

The petition was presented to the

Committee by the pre-med students

Ion the grounds that eight credits of

|
physics il either advised or required

|bv Grade A medical schools. At

|
present, pre-med students are forced

| to take a course in advanced physics

|to meet these requirements. The
(Committee rejected the plea and re-

| turned it for more complete informa-

tion.

lATTENDANCE AT 4th

CONFERENCE SMALL

ESQl'IRE DESCRIBES
RECREATION CONFERENC

K

With "a brawny ex-woodsman
named Hugh Baker" and "Law-
rence Dickinson, former track star"

given credit for its inception at

M.S.C, the April Esquire describes

at some length the annual recre-

ation conference which was held on
the campus last week.

Herb Grams, in the article The
Sit-Down Strike in Sports, uses the

State College recreation program
as an example of how spectators

can be made recreation-conscious

with the annual conferences at

M.S.C. credited with making rec-

reation the second largest business

in New England.

PRESENT 12

PAPERS AT
CONFERENCE

Students Prepare for April

Meeting at Conn. State

Attendance at this year's Recreation

I Conference was less than last year's,

(according to John H. Vondell of the

Poultry department, a member of the

|Campus Committee for the Conference

Mr. Vondell attributed this lack of

littendance to the occurrence of too

Imany sportsman shows at the same
Itime as the Recreation Conference.

I Also, the lack of snow reduced the

hsually large attendance of the winter

liports group. As a whole, however,
Ithe Conference was a success, and the

(exhibitions in the Physical Education
|Building ('age were well attended.

I'o-i Mortem Meeting
Last Tuesday afternoon, the mem-

Ibers of the Campus Committee met to

conduct a "post mortem" on this

Iyer's '(inference. The weak spots
|»*n dis< ussed. and suggestions made
|for their remedying.

The Reereation Conference differed
|thi- yi.tr in that the exhibits were

r>

educational than commercial.
*"* interesting feature was an inven-
tion which permitted a delayed repro-

• the voice. Also, the wild-

W exhibits furnished both amazement
nt to the onlookers.

I be Commit tee
''» ' tmpufl Committee expressed

i next year's Conference'
FWd embrace a wider selection of.

F**te{ th in this year. To this end,
\

J$
are miking widespread contacts

fjiughout the country. The Com-
n i liarge was composed of the

jMowms r i,.m bers: Prof. R. A. Van !

Continued on Page 6 i

X
-,

Copyright 1957, Liocrrr * MUM Tobacco C

potaes Lashes At

Political Meddling

**hin|j .ut against political manip-
on h the American universities,

W, Holmes of the Har-
ite school of education re-

s' by Governor Hurley to
' this college, found in his

'ft to President James B.
I: "if teaching sinks to

a public service dominated
the fate of the universities

Her of gravest concern."
versities are to withstand
these forces that now

'to. Dr. Holmes said, they
r»te in establishing teach

-

permanent, independent,

profession."

Students from Massachusetts State

College will present twelve papers at

the Seventh Annual Scientific Con-
ference of the Connecticut Valley

Colleges which this year will be held

at Connecticut State College, April

17. The following is a complete list

of the representatives from the college

and the titles of their papers:

Bacteriology. M. Silverman: "A
Study of Some Media Recommended
for the Detection of Organisms of the

Coli-Aerogenes Group."
IMtyxiology. I. Hardy: "The Physi

ological Significance of Photosensiti-

zation in Intact Animals."

Serology. H. Sleeper: "Group
Specific Agglutinins in Kalut Sera and
the Preparation and Standardization

of Maud N Testing Fluids."

Entomology. It. Halway: "Com-
parative Anatomy of the Insect Foot."

R. Spear: ''Pigment Migration in the

Insect Eye in Relation to Different

Intensities of Light."

Zoology. R. Ryer: "Relationship

of the Biota to Temperature in Whit-

more's Pond."
M.«« lieni.it i« -.. C. Symancyk: "An

interesting Problem in Calculus Con-
cerning the Relationship between a

Parabolloid of Revolution and the

Maximum Inscribed Sphere."

Chemistry. M. Lerner: "Con-
struction and Application of Electro*

lytic- Half-Cells." G. Richardson and
A. Ferrucci: "A Study of the Kinetics

of a Tri-Molecular Reaction between

Ferric- Chloride, Potassium Chlorate,

and Hydrochloric Acid."

Physics. I. Whitney: "Anamolus
Dispersion after P fund." L. Black*

mer: "A Beat Frequency Oscillator."

Continued on Page 6

SOLOIST WITH
CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

Dean's Honor List For

Last Semester Large

CARMELLA PARRINO

Springfield Civic

Orchestra Plays

Here On Sunday

Next Sunday afternoon, March 31,

at 3 the Music Committee of the

College will present a symphonic pro-

gram by the Springfield Civic Orches-

tra, to be held in Bowker Auditorium,
Stockbridge Hall. This orchestra,

which is a member of the Work
Progress Administration. Federal Mu-
sic Project, had earned for itself an
enviable reputation around Spring
field, but this will be its first appear-

ance in Amherst

.

The tickets for this concert are

free of charge, and may be obtained
at Miss Cutler's Grift Shop, or on the

campus at the offices of the President,

the Alumni Secretary, and Stockbridge

Hall.

Sympathy For Telephone Operators

Felt As Students Hear Own Voices

Combined Music

Clubs Featured

At Social Union

I

level ..!

w politic.

If thc „-,

fell)

tf*atc-

"tot ,-.,

as |

power

A new record of 39 spoken words in

five seconds was made by a male
student recently as proven by the

"hear your own voice" equipment
brought here for demonstration pur-

poses by the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Early in the day 26 words was
a good record but by afternoon the

high record of 39 words was estab-

lished.

Tele-phoney
Did you "hear your own telephone

voice?" Maybe you were disappointed

with it as many were—thinking it too

high or too low or not at all like your
own voice should sound but maybe
you were like the fellow who hearing

his voice for the first time said,

"That's me, eh! Play it again." The
general reaction was surprise and then
humor, with comments to the effect

that it didn't sound natural.

No one fully realized what an in-

tellectual group of students Massa-
chusetts State College had until sev-

eral students, unable to think of any-
thing else to say, were heard quoting

Continued on Page 2

Presenting a varied musical pro-

gram, the- Combined Music- Clubs of

Mass. State- College will l>e featured

at the next Social Union, to l>e held

March ]'.) at 8 p.m. in Bowker Audi-
torium.

Under the direction of Frank B.

St rat ton, the- various eluhs, the men's
glee Hub, the Women's glee club, and
the orchestra, will offer a program of

voice, organ, and string music, and,

as a special feature, a reading by

.John Hoar,

Program
The complete program is as follows:

1. Toccata lUuh

Lohengrin, Prelude to Act Ml
Wagner

Kenneth Farrel, Organ
2. Pieces of Eight Man tan

The Summer Day Hrahm.s

Hey Robin Shaw
Men's Clee Club

3. Prelude in C liaih

Continued on Pugr

OLD CLOTHES PAKTY
Poverty Ball (Informal). Fea-

turing the music of Ed Cerruti and
his rhythm makers. Interfraternity

Dancing contest to be judged by a

group of our co-eds. Paul Jones

dances. Other Features. Put on
your old rags and join the crowd at

the Drill Hall on Saturday evening

at eight.

The Informal Committee

284 Students Win Honors;

Seniors Lead with 99,

91 Juniors, 56 Sophs and

38 Frosh Complete List

The names of 284 students appear
on the Dean's honor listing for the
past semester, released this week by
the Dean's office.

Ninety-nine Seniors
The senior class again is in the lead

with ninety-nine of its members dis-

tributed through the three groups,

while the juniors came in a close

second with 91 names. The sopho-
mores and freshmen placed 56 and 38
members on the list, respectively. The
third group leads in the number of
names.

Averages for fraternities and sorori-

ties as well as men's and women's
averages will be announced next week.

The l.isi

The complete list, follows. Those in

Group 1 averaged 90 percent or l>etter;

Group 2, between 85 and 90 percent;

and Group 3 includes those averaging

between 80 and 85 percent:

CROUP |

I9.t7 — HieUill. NV. c,.,|.-. Il.m.son, Khlxinotf,
Nogelo. Pratt, Swan-mii. A. Thomas.

19.18 — K. L. MOOI*, Miss Shaw, Sleaiiiski.

I9.w His. iioit. Miiict. \v (yDoaaeQ.
194* — I .i|i-hir>--i

GROUP 2

19.17 - ( Apix-I, Brook*. Batter, MIhii B. R.
Clarke, Mista Conner. DeMBOod, llol'lxwortli. Mini
Kin k, Lerner, Ij-wh. Lipman, Ludwin, T. M<-
M.iiinri, Milne, Mom, k. if. lv. kii.un. Planting,
Sepenld. M. Silverman, Sleeper, Swan, Talinulu,
Whitti-morp, Miss J. Wood, Wyin.-in, Ziikcl.

I9i8 - Allaire, Banrfrede, IWumnn. Minn
Rixby, Miss Bliss, Mihh K Krown. Hu//i • C'aruao,

Mi«H ( rowi-ll, Ilmilop. l-'iiikcl. French, Cage,
i .olnl, Mix* llailro. Klayman, Lindstrom, Tonkin,
Mirk R. Wood.

19.19 AikiIi.i.Ii. Miss BMtk D, B. Brown.
CiereMko, Mis'* Ctepp, Decker, Dceraff, BIttott,

Miss Korlin, Cordon. Miss GUSUMM, Mi-aly. Mi <

Herman. Miss M. Meehan, Minn Kannrlla. Schmidt,
MlM S-.lolT. M. K. Wilson.

1940 - Benemells, Bematein, Chapman, Hasar,
Miss Kohls, N. Milli-r, N bootmaker, Mish M <

siwiw, w B. Shepardaon, B. Spangta, Miw iv

Taylor, Tolnn k

CROUP i

19.17 — J. K. Ap|><l. Mhs \^h, liarr, Basam.ini.i.

Benea, Berman, Bern ii-m Bleber, Bohm, Mis*
D. Brown, ButternXd, Mism mi- ( aln, Mi-w B.
M. < lark, \t. I < ohen, < ouhig, ( utter, !•'. I,.

Ii.ivi Mes Donnelly. II B Dnsioll. I'ntin.

I- -lili.u h. l-i-rru. ii Mij. I- 1 1 1 c i - A W. KUhel
Flavin, Mi-, Bun, Gate Ml Gleamn MUi

Continued on I'ugr i

DEBATERS PLAN
2600 MILE TRIP

Traveling over twenty -six hundred

miles through eight stales the debating

team Of 1986-87 is taking the most

extensive tour in its existence at the

college. This trip will be taken during

the last half of the Spring lleecss and
the (irst week in April as they expect

to reach the most Southern point,

Charleston, S. ('. on April 8.

The schedule is as follows: April it,

U. of Pennsylvania at I'hildelphia;

April 5, Wake Forest College at Wake
Korest, N. C.J April n, I r. of Charleston

,il Charleston, S. C.J April 7, Atlantic

Christian College at Wilson, N. C.J

April 8, William and Mary at Williams-

burg, Va.; April 9, John Hopkins at

Baltimore, Md.; April 10, Franklin

and Marshall at Lancaster, Fa.

Mr. Thomas, manager of the debat-

ing team released the schedule with

the following comment:
"I wish to thank the Dean's Office

for excusing the meml>ers of the team
from classes for the week of April 5

to 11. I should also like to thank the

members of the team for their gener-

osity in personally meeting a sizeable

portion of the expenses of the season.

Without this cooperation the entire

trip would have become impossible."

t ^—^ :-* TfTViJ
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The battle of the hats is still on

—

not so much between the sororities as

against them. Here is a sample of

the campus opinion picked up in my
ramblings:

Freshman (acing girl wearing

dark glasses for sorority hell week)

:

Say, what's the big idea?

Freshman co-ed: Oh, this is for

hell week.

Freshman: So that's why you're

wearing those hats!

Anyway, the situation seems to

be pretty fierce, and no end of

advice has been offered. One prof

has even gone so far as to suggest

that the fraternities, not to be

outdone, adopt initialled overalls.

After all!
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Thursday. March 18
7:00 p.m. Orchestra. Men's and Women s

Glee Clubs, Dress rehearsal. Stockbridge.

7:30 p.m. Band. Memorial Building.

Friday, March 19
judging Contests, Professor Rice.

8)00 p.m. Social Union. Bowker Auditori-

um. College Musical Clubs.

Saturday. March 20
Connecticut Valley Day.
Judging Contests.
Faculty Party.
8:00 p.m. Informal. Drill Hall.

8:00 p.m. Stockbridge lnterfraternity r>or-

mal, Hills Memorial Club house.

Fraternity Banquets: Alpha Gamma Rho.

and Alpha Sigma Phi.

Sunday, March 21
3:00 p.m. Springfield Symphony Orchestra,

Stockbridge Hall.

5:00 p.m. Vespers. Memorial Building.

Rabbi Milton Steinberg. Park Avenue
Synagogue, New York City.

Monday, March 22
Newman Club lecture. Memorial Building.

Tuesday, March 23
7:00 p.n. Placement lecture, Stockbridge

Thursday, March 25 ____ cu „ „
1 1 :00 a.m. Convocation, Flavel ShurtlefT,

Counsel, American Planning and Civic

-\ ^>0("lil t 1( I W

7:30 p.m. Band. Memorial Building.

Stockbridqe

Co«edN Leave
Eight co-ed members of the f1oriCu]

ture course will leave for placement

this week. By leaving at thai tin*

they will gain experience in the pti.

Easter rush common to florii ulturaj

establishments.

Kiee i*. Convocation Speaker
Professor Victor Rice of M.S.C, Wiu

the guest speaker at the March 1"

convocation. His topic was "Human
Inheritance or How We Get That

Way."

Announcements

I I 114 I 111

ProfeKNor: I'll not £o on with

my lecture till the room settles

down.
Student (whsKpering from the

front row): lletter fio home and

sleep it off, old man.

The question of the bloodhound as

a mascot has become so acute that

now the sophomores are even giving

public speeches on it. "Do we want

to be put to shame by other colleges

which have appropriate mascots? No!"

they cry. "And besides the blood-

hound is a fit symbol of the way the

professors around here hound the

students!" And so on . . . until the

five minutes is up.

Toward a Better State College

VI. A Satisfactory Physics Course

THE NEED. No survey of possible changes at Massachu-

setts State College would be complete without bringing to the

fore certain proposed changes in the Physics courses. The Physics

department as it stands now is in sore need of a larger building

and greater facilities. But perhaps an outstanding change which

might be made now to the advantage of the Physics department

is the one which would change the present full-course in elemen-

tary physics from a six to eight credits.

This change would be of benefit to all those who take the

course, and of particular immediate value to the increasing num-

ber of pre-med students who enroll at M.S.C. for their basic

training in science. At present these students are required to

take a course in advanced physics, since all grade A medical

schools either advise or require eight units of physics. This ad-

vanced course is not a necessity for their pre-med training. In

addition, medical schools are now requiring for admission a broad

background outside the field of science. This extra physics course

displaces one such course.

The proposed change would be of value not only to future

medical students, but to all who are interested in physics. The

addition of another lab period for example in Physics 25 and 26

would improve the quality of the course and would make possible

more and much needed laboratory practice in Physics. It would

be of advantage' to those who would major in Physics and would

facilitate the teaching of advanced courses by removing the in-

creasing number of pre-med students who now take them.

Massachusetts State College, which prides itself, and rightly

so. for the scientific training it gives, should have the eight credit

course.

PROGRE9S. That the need for the revised courses is real

and vital has been recognized for some time. Three years ago the

Physics department petitioned the administration to make the

change. Professor Gordon requested the change on behalf of the

pre-med students two years ago. And now within the last few

weeks the pre-med students have petitioned for the eight credit

full-course. Yesterday, the Course of Study Committee, acting

on the petition, rejected it and returned it for more information.

We hope that when this matter comes up before the Committee

a second time, that they will reconsider their stand and give

M.S.C. the physics course it deserves, to make it B Better State

r""rge -

J. H. K.

A big buck Indian had just ordered

a ham sandwich at a drug counter and

was peering between the slices of bread,

when he turned and said to the waiter:

" c/#, you slice 'em ham'!"

The waiter looked up and replied:

"Why yes, I sliced the ham."
" Ugh," grunted the Indian indig-

nantly, "you damn near miss."

— Poly

A "big sister" feeling caused a

co-ed of Wisconsin considerable

embarrassment recently. Before

a lecture class began she noticed

a small boy sitting next to a friend

of hers. She assumed that the lad

was the friend's brother, and was

just visiting the class. So she

chatted with the little fellow on a

conversation plane of baby talk

and Mother Goose.

Then the class began and tin

kid began taking notes well-

written notes with big words in

them. The co-ed began to be a

little suspicious.

After class the girl rushed up to

her friend with, "Say I thought

he was your little brother." The
reply was, "No, he's the 21-year

old midget enrolled in the School

of Commerce."

A co-ed, about to uiulcrgo mi
operation, plied her doctor with

numerous mid foolish questions.

••Will I have to take an anes-

thetic?" she asked.

"Yes," replied the doctor pa-

tiently.

"How Ion- Mill it he after I

come out of it before I know
anything?" she persisted.

"I don't know," was the weary
replay. "Thai's asking a great

deal of an anesthetic."

Lost
Alpha Sig fraternity pin. Finder

please call 533-M.

Orchestra and (ilee Clubs
There will be a rehearsal of the

combined clubs tonight at 7 o'clock

in Bowker Auditorium. There will be

a rehearsal of the orchestra in the

Memorial Building at 8 o'clock next

Wednesday, March 24.

Band
There will be a rehearsal of the

band at 7:30 tonight in the Memorial

Building. The picture of the Band

will be taken Friday evening at 7

o'clock in the Memorial Building.

The uniform room will be open at 6:30.

Math Club
At a meeting of the Math Club

tonight at 7, the speakers will be

Davis Beaumont '38, who will speak

on "Mathematical Induction" and

Charles G. Edson '38 who will speak

on "The Mathematics of the Polar

Planimeter."

Outing Club
A meeting of the Outing Club will

be held in French Hall at 7 p.m. on

Alumni Note**

Charles E. Warner S'35 is now con.

nected with the fertilizer department

of Swift & Co., with territory
ia

Massachusetts, Vermont and Ne»

Hampshire.

By becoming the Eastern ski jump.

ing champion in 1935, Warner hag

become a Class A skier. He is now a

member of the Eastern Professional

Ski Club. This year he has partici.

pated in skiing exhibitions at the

Boston Garden and at Madison Square

Garden.

lnterfraternity Formal
A formal dance sponsored jointly

by Alpha Tau Gamma and Kolony

Klub will be held Saturday, March 20.

The dance is to be held at the Amherst

Women's Club house.

Patrons and patronesses for the

affair will be Prof, and Mrs. Hollin H.

Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 0.

Monosmith, Mr. and Mrs. Donald K

Ross, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.

Smart.
Members of the committee are

Wilbur Young, chairman: Robert

Shattuck, Donald Mercer, George

Trowbridge, Robert Riedl and Oliver

Richardson.

Letters Awarded
At a meeting of the Stockbridge

Athletic Board, the following men

were awarded letters in hockey, bas-

ketball, and winter track.

Hockey. Capt. Norberg, A. Merino,

D. Baldwin, J. Goldrick, W. Prindle

M. Emanuel, J. Keenan, W. Been,

Tuesday, March 23, for the purpose L. Bearce, C. Johnson, J. Banks. S

DESPERATION
Tonight UK mi/'

Illumination

Pursue our book with

Animation
Consign the profs to

Comic n nation

Because tomorrow

Examination.
Fordham Ham

of electing officers.

Track Team Picture

The winter track team picture will

be taken this afternoon at 4:30 in

front of the Physical Education build-

ing. All men who have competed in

winter track meets are asked to be

present.

VOICE RECORDED
Continued from Page 1

Shakespeare and Milton. Of course

a few students were original as well

as loyal students of their alma mater

and sang college songs into the instru-

ment. Cham* work was tried and it

was discovered that the apparatus

COold not improve much on the origi-

nal.

Vocal Mystery
The voice you hear is not your own

true voice, but the way you sound to

others on the telephone. No mechani-
cal instrument has yet been devised

which is capable of recording t In-

human voice as it actually is. Most
of the overtones and undertones are

lost. The Mell Telephone agent in-

sisted that in order to have one's voice

sound natural one must talk naturally

and say what he would ordinarily say
over the telephone.

Among the usual "hello's, how are
you?", there were a few interesting

insights U) ordinary telephone con-
versation. It appears that Dr. Rad-
cliffe ordinarily "can't come up" to

his invitations. One considerate fellow

alter trying the instrument said,

"Guess I'll never (all up again." Mr.

Lowery, and J. Drago, manager.

Basketball. Capt. F. Wojkielic-

wicz, R. Eisenhaur, F. Callahan, W,

Wanzcyk, J. Martula capt-elect, H.

Hastings, G. Cahill, E. Hair, L. Tay-

lor, R. Fowles, and Sidney Gould,

manager.
Winter Track. Capt. A Hart

shorn, R. Coffin, L. Hammond, I

Haczela, S. Lowery, and F. Fife, I

manager. Numerals were awarded to
|

L. Bearce, H. Mackie, and I). Colli*.

IiKAN'S LIST
Continued from Page 1

Gouldlng, Gridu*, MIm Gulbea, Hardy, lap
K Higglns, Irvine. B. T. Johrmm. Mi- K. KjhH

man. Kuslilan. Miss l-unium. Liberfarb, r

McNally. Mi-s Monroe, Moselcy,

Nowakowski, I) V Peici son, Miss rrii

Wee, Rli hards, Roberts, Miss Ro

-mm Clemente, Miss Stepath. Thorntlikc m

Todt, TuHash, Tucker, Miss II W >

Warner. Watts, Wtdtanaky. WlUlami ,;

gate Mta R. Wood.

m.W k 11. Avery, I). W. Bea

Belgrade. Bk-nlek. Miss Bloom, ' <\y*

Bush, P. B. Chase, Chmura, N
( ollini Coutu, Mis^ Curtin, Dewe> Mi

CO Bdson, Eliopoulas, Elkind v>

\1i" Fancy, FarnaWorth, Forbush, Vli

i ,1 ... Gruner, Harrison, HasUns, Hell*

Miss [enktns, II. II. Johnson, Mi- <
I

E. lullan, Kelley, Mi-;- Kenyon, M
i>ur\ Mi-s Kinsman. Linden. E. b>m "

( urdy, Mi- Mann. Mayko, Miss

Niden, Nolan, Olivier, Miss Parkei I'

Rosenbtoom, KoiiikK Rozw.-m .
Rustmwn. Ri»

Mi-<s Seal, l>. Silverman, Rlocomb, K

Snyder, Swiren, Miss Taylor. Therl

Well k.i. \V Whitney, Wltpjin Ml

i<Mi Barrett, M Belgrade ft

Mio.lv. ( adigan. W. K. Cassldy, '

Cole Mi-* M. Cntieland, Mi-- •
-

Powell \. E. Krrcdman. c;iick. !>

Miss Hall. Ilaynes. W Howe. Mi- y

Icvm. Malkin. Miss Masrhin
Moot,'. Mi-s Nichols, Mis- NorwMi.1

Pratt, Mi- Ki. Ii.iol-on. Rosenthal. <

Mi— sin. l.ur. BuwieckJ, (".. Tno

1940 Mi- Barton, Beyte i;

Mi-s Farnsworth, P, Fram, (irifti

K. Johnson. MIm Leete, Martin

Netnayko, Pearlman, Mi- Pease !'••

I). I'.. Mirpat'l-oti. Sherman,
Mi-

ld

i

Staples, Tobcj . Wllanskj
Miller thinks it Bounded like type-

j tarms.

writer and not like his voice, hut
spite of all it was

I!

in

Riddle:

lege rellowi

Answer:

OH OH
Wh.it disease

. mo*) '

I'ihi nionia.

hot hers <ol-

very nice.

Boy vs. I iii I A|j:iiii

On the whole the students showed
a greet deal o| interest in the mechaui
c.il and educational as well as the
experimental pari of the apparatus
Most ol the students salislied their

CUriOAity and had a lut of | im nu | ,,|

it ai the game time The Bell Rgenl
v.as nlm *ntinned wiih ii m n demon*
stratiotl project, Mid said thai (here

was at least an average dav

about 200 more hoys thi

probably only because lh<

boyi than girls in M.S.C

department was pleased wi

suits of the demonstration

sponsored both as a projet

and as a means of BWal

si udeut interest in the ''' '

'

phvsics.

creeo

<nrl-

irv ni"1

hi Phy*

professor Waugh Praises

Annual "Family" Exhibit

Work Now On Display In

Memorial Building

At the Fine Arts lecture on Tuesday

afternoon, March 16, Professor Wauf{h

t the department of landscape archi

it-dun* spoke about the exhibition

now being shown in Memorial Hall of

painting*, drawings, and prints, done

by tin- faculty, students and alumni of

the college.

Professor Waugh pointed out at the

(^ginning of his discussion that al-

though the exhibit contained work

both amateur and professional, there

031 surprisingly little difference in

the quality. The exhibit contains oils,

water colors, pencil sketches, tempora,

etchings, plastic work, and even

photographs.

Wnt«'r Colors

The exhibition is an exceptionally

varied one, each phase being repre-

sented by excellent work. In the many
pater colors that are being shown can

in- seen the conservative, almost

classical technique, and the modern

technique which presents the picture

bv impressions. Two good examples

of these two styles are Pennsylvania

Qd by James Robertson, and Tide at

Sunset by Carl Gerlach.

Interesting among the water color

collection are those done by Mrs. H.

T. Fernald. Also of note are the deli-

cate and equisite water colors by Mrs.

i). K. Binary.

I li.i in hei lain On I si n lid ine.

Outstanding in the exhibition are

three pictures by Rodger Chamberlain.

One of them ia an oil, and is rather

conservative, but his two crayons show
his sweeping, bold technique. In the

plastic work there are several very

interesting masks of famous men by
Professor Rand, and a plaster mask by
Dave Taylor '36. Steve Hamilton has

two pictures, a water color and a

crayon which is especially fine for its

technique.

The oil paintings in the exhibition

are few, hut interesting. They include

Bass RtK-ks by .Julius Kroeck, Echo
Lake hy Dean Click '36, Nude by
Chamberlain, and Morning Chores by
Rebecca Field.

Pencil Sketches Finest
The pencil sketches of Harry Fraser

include some of the finest work in the

exhibit. His chief subjects are restora-

tions of old places. The sketches of
IWessor Markuson compare very
favorably with those of Harry Fraser.

Elizabeth (.Lynch) Pullar '28 has
several etching, also.

The etchings done by Professor

Waugh are worthy of attention, Scotch
Firs at Coniston, especially.

Miniature Posters
Of interest to all should be the series

of seals done by Dorothy Waugh. Also

AMHERST POET AT
VESPERS SUNDAY

David Morton, the well-known poet
and professor in Amherst College, will

discuss the literature of the world in

bis lecture "Recorders of Life" at the
Vespers Service on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Morton has especially distin-

guished himself as a sonnet writer.

Senior Institute

at Washington

During the vacation week, March
29 to April 3, the 1937 Institute of

Government will be held in Washing-
ton, D. C. Senior students from more
than thirty colleges will participate

under the direction of a competent
staff of educators.

The six-day program of the 1937
Institute of Covernment will include

visits to sessions of Congress, hearings

of Congressional committees and Ex-
ecutive commissions, and the Supreme
Court, as well as informal round table

discussions with leading government
officials, legislators, lobbyists, and
Washington newspaper correspondents.
The staff of the National Institute of
Public Affairs will be on hand for the
purpose of reviewing and coordinating
in the students' minds the experiences

of each day.

Three afternoons are being set aside

to enable the members of the 1937
Institute to participate in an educa-
tional tour of Washington and vicinity,

arranged in cooperation with the U. S.

Office of Education.

State seniors interested in attending
the Institute should communicate with
Harold Cary, Room 204, Stockbridge.

the photographs by Robert Howes of

the Tennessee Valley Project are of
exceptional quality.

Last but not least are the amusing
and sometimes very sarcastic cartoons

of Francis Alberti. He has developed
an exceptional style with which he can
do almost anything.

PINS AND BRACELETS

for

SPOKT OK DRESS WEAR

miss Cutler' $ em Shop

LIKE WINTER SPORTS?
Come in and see our line of sporting equipment

SKATES
SKIIS
POLES
BINDINGS
HOCKEY STICKS
ATHLETIC SOCKS

$2.95 and $4.95 pr.

8.00 pr.

2.50 pr.

2.98 pr.

75c and 1.00 ea.

25c pr.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Hardware
35 Pleasant Street

Electrical Supplies

Amherst, Mass.

<Ioe& *Wew0

Alphii I .1 in l><l;i .Mil

Alpha Lambda Mu entertained Miss
Hamlin and Miss Knowlton at dinner

on Tuesday night. Dr. and Mrs. Neet
were guests at dinner on Sunday.
The following were received into

full membership Monday night: Helen
O'Hearn, Jessie Chase, Lois Wood,
and Terry Scace, all of '38.

Phi /.<-t

a

New officers for the next year wen-
chosen. They are: president, Doris

Jenkins; vice-president, Connie For-

tin; secretary, Betty Streeter; treas-

urer, Mary O'Connell; house chair-

man, Anne Gilbert; social chairman,
Phyllis Nelson; portal guard, Kdith
Thayer; historian, Roberta Walkey;
academic chairman, Eleanor Fahey;
junior intersorority member, Connie
Fortin.

Dr. Goldberg spoke last Sunday
evening on King James version of the

Bible as commented upon by Professor

Lawes of Harvard. A supper, in the

charge of Mary Breinig, was served.

Doris Jenkins. Elthea Thompson,
Roberta Walkey and Phyllis Snow at-

tended the flower show in New York
City this past week.

Miss Margaret Williams served as

housemother for a few days this past

week in the absence of Mrs. Henschal.

Sigma Beln Chi
Elections were held Monday eve-

ning and the following officers were
elected: president, Jessie Kinsman;
vice-president, Stella Crowell; secre-

tary, Evelyn Parker; treasurer, Eliza-

beth ''la pp. social chairman, Doris

Dyer; rushing chairman, Olive Nor-
Continued on Page 6

"'
THEATRE ^|

Fri.-Sitt., March 19-20

The Ace Musical Comedy of

any year!

"ONE IN A
MILLION"

with

Soiljfl llellie Ailolplie MclljOlt

Kitx IlroM.

-plus

Sports "Skiskill"

Cartoon Novelty News

Suii-Mon.-Tue*., March 21-23

Deanna Durbin
Radio's singing sensation

of Eddie Cantor's hour in

"3 SMART GIRLS"
with

Kimiie RariieM Alice Itrndy

Kiiy Millnml
—and look—

< i. I iluar Hoover and hi- < i-iiii n

in

"YOU CAN'T QR AWAY
WITH IT"

New Popeye Cartoon

Pathe News

League Delegates Tell of

Full Program at Harvard

R.O.T.C. TO BEGIN

DRILL ON APRIL 16

The R.O.T.C. of the College will

hold its first regimental formation of

the year on April 6 in recognition of

National Army Day. This celebral ion

originally sponsored by the Military

order of tin- World War, is conducted
under civilian auspices and in larger

cities takes the form of a street parade
by members of the regular army,
National Guard, and reserve units.

Prof. Connell Opens

Economics Lectures

"The Human Factor in Business"
is the subject of a series of lectures to

be given here by Prof. Edward Connell

of the economies department beginning
Thursday. March 18 and continuing

until April 29.

The lectures will he open to under-
graduates and to the general public,

and will Ik- held in Fernald Hall at

seven in the evening on the following

dates: March 18, "Re-defining Busi-

ness"; March 2.1, "Public Relations

as Re-discovered by Bernays and
Lee"; April (5, "Advertising"; April

8, "Expression in Business"; April 13,

"Contacts and Their Abuse"; April

15, "The Dangers of Being Too Con-
temporary"; April 20, "Administra-
tion"; April 22, "Healing the

Wounds"; April 27, "Imagination in

Business"; April 29, "The College

and Business."

Many Discussions of World
Affairs in 2-day Conclave

Delegates to the I 01 h annual session

of the Model L-ague of Nations held

this year at Harvard and K.uh liffc

arrived there OB Friday, March 12,

and immediately registered upon their

arrival. About 350 people attended
The hall was arranged like the real

League with the countries sitting in

rows with their individual (lags. The
M.S.C. delegates namelv: Warren
Bray M8, Kir! ley Judd "AH. James
Waldman '.'17, Lsoa Cone '.'(K, Bar
hara Miller "AH and Robert Brown '.'18

represented the country of Austria

Phillip Chase 'AH. Buth Blasshurg ,!7

and Frank Umariski also went in an
unofficial capacity. Various speakers
welcomed the delegates, and this meet

big lasted till noon. At 12:30 luncheon
was served at the Hotel Continental

Topics Discussed
In the afternoon, from 2 to ,~> p.m.,

the Assembly met and varied topics

were discussed hy the Committees.
Those topics under discussion were-

Reform of the < 'ovenant, Internal ion.il

Opium Conventions, Intellectual Co
operation, Elimination <>f Trade Bar-
riers, Currency, and International

Finance, and Nonintervention and
application of tin- Covenant to par-

ticular cases pacifically Spain. From
8 to 10 p.m. more committee meetings
were held.

An interesting event took place on
Saturday when the advisor of the

Student Peace Movement said that a

strike had been called for March 22,

and that the support of the League
was wanted. Strong fin-ling was
shown, both for and against, but the

issue was finally defeated on the

grounds that it was outside t la-

Covenant of the League.

Wellworth's Cut Rate Talk

FREE
With every New Yorker Ginger Ale free ICE.

2 for 25c by the case 12 Louies to a caw $1.10

CIGABSTTB9
Package 13c 2 for 25c

TOBACCO
All 15c cans

All 10c cans

All 5c cigars

All 10c cigars

Carton $1.20

2 for 25c

3 for 25c

6 for 25c

P.ox of 50s 3.95

Remember we pay cash dividends with every transaction.

You make at Wellworth's.

Come and learn more about it.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

THE (IT RATE STORE

W NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
S Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our high-classsd work
p»Pular Prices Work Guaranteed

NEW PATTERNS IN WOOL SLACKS

Check*, Plaid* (Jlons IS.K to Sb.iK,

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen
After ONE meal you will agree with us that the Sarris

Restaurant serves the best food in town at popular priotl

Buy a meal ticket ami stive money.

So^as Chocolates Salted Nuts Home-made Pastry
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SUPPLEMENT
STARTS WITH

NEXT ISSUE

In addition to the regular issue, next

week's Collegian will introduce it*

newest Feature, a literary supplement.

This supplement, covering two pages

will be devoted to printing the various

works of literature written hy under-

graduates of the college. Though

previous attempts at literary publi-

cation have succumhed, the editors

feel that the increase ot interest in the

libera] arts at the college will make 1 he

supplement a permanent feature.

Every form of writing will he con-

sidered, short stories, poetry, essays,

and hook reviews. Humorous material

is also very acceptable, and literary

chuckles will not he amiss. An in-

teresting feature will be the Faculty

Corner, a section reserved for a poem

by a member of the faculty.

The supplement will he printed in

a different form than the regular

Collegian; instead of the regular five

column page, the supplement page will

have only four columns, facilitating

the reading of the section.

The editors invite undergraduate

criticism of a constructive nature so

that they may improve every forth-

coming issue.

THIS ONE ? Fine Arts Council Offers Dance Recital

In Climax to Current Season's Programs

Campus Deadlocked

In Mascot Debate

Names to be with

Pictures in Index

The 19:17 Index is U) he a real index

in the sense that all the group pictures

appearing in it will have the names of

each individual written directly under-

neath the picture, it was announced

here yesterday. Wherever possible

as in the fraternity and sorority

section the students shall he listed

by classes.

State students are urged by the

Index staff" to patronize the following

establishments which are cooperating

to make this year's Index a bigger and

better book.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co
Gulf Pleasant St. Service Station

Sarris' College Candy Kitchen

H. B. Ketehen's Ford Garage

T. K. Walsh, College Outfitter

The Lord .Jeffery Amherst Inn,

(larber Studios of Springfield

Douglas- Marsh
James A. Lowell, Kookseller

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular Meals

Booth Service

The Hloodhound-or-Creat Dane-for-

III—TOf controversy continued over

the week-end and entered upon its

fourth week with neither side showing

any inclination to surrender. The

Bloodhound advocates are doggedly

sticking to their guns with a quiet

determination, apparently undaunted

by the more active Great Dane-ers.

As the Collegian went to press, dis-

patches from the battlefront stated

that Margery Johnson '40 has joined

the battle by offering to donate a

Great Dane as mascot, said dog to be

delivered as soon as the college is

ready to accept him.

Meantime, sources close to the ad-

ministration revealed that Ralph Sted-

man '20, who started the Great Dane

era, very successfully showed two

puppies last year at the Westminister

Show in New York. Pictured above

is one of those puppies. In last Sun-

day's New York Times sport section,

a picture of Champion Randolph

Hexingold was shown, another of Mr.

Stedman's dogs, and, incidently, the

one who is to be sire of the M.S.C.

mascot if and when.

Counter-propaganda was immedi-

ately released by the Bloodhound-ers,

however, which stated that one out-

standing drawback to the Dane is

that the Chi Psi fraternity at Amherst

has a Dane named "Baron" who has

become a well-known local character.

"To make the State mascot a Great

Dane would be just copying the

'Willies'," this faction stated.

To end all mascot suggestions, one

famous senior proposed that Dean
Burns be adopted.

DANCE COMPETITION

AT NOVEL INFORMAL

Something new in informal dances

has been arranged for next Saturday

night by the informal committee.

Contrary to the usual custom in such

contests, five co-eds will select the

best dancers at the Old Clothes party

to be held at the Drill Hall at eight

o'clock, Saturday evening.

The judges are as follows: Constance

Fortin '39, Jessie Kinsman '38, Cath-

erine I^eete '40, Louise Rutter '38, and

Kay Wingate '37.

Two men are to l>e picked from the

following contestants of each house:

Theta Chi: Guy Gray, Edgar

Beaumont, William Cox, Ben Lyon;

Lambda Chi: Clifford Curtis, Richard

Towle, George Haylon; Kappa Sigma:

Norman Sheffield, Norman Grant,

Al Page, Donald Weaver, Fred Sievers;

Q.T.V.: Robert Couhig, Red Whitte-

more, Roy Clark; Alpha Sigma: Dave

Peterson, Russ Smith, Carl Bokina;

Alpha Gamma Rho: George Nettleton,

Wendell Washburn, Robert Alcorn;

Sigma Kpsilon: Jack Slocombe, Philip

Burgan; Phi Sigma Kappa: Robert

Spiller, Ed Higgins, Dave Mildram;

Phi Lambda Tau: Ben Hurwitch,

Edwin Bernstein; and Kappa Epsilon:

Gordon Moody, Bill Riley, Donald

Brown.

STATESMEN TRAVEL
TO MOUNT H0LY0KE

The Statesmen will play at a Tea

Dance to be given at Mt. Holyoke

College in the South Rockefeller

House on Saturday afternoon. Im-

mediately afterward, they will return

to Amherst and play for the Stock-

bridge Interfraternity Dance at the

Women's Club.

New Nature Radio

Series Over WSPR

CASH AM) BOM) KOXKS

Strong Metal Boxes with two keys 85c to $1.50

A.J.Hastings •"55S5T' 17 So. Pleasant St.

Band to Broadcast

Over WBZ Tonight

The State College Band will present

a broadcast this evening, March 18,

at 10:30 p.m. over the network of

WBZ and WBZA from Springfield.

The college band has been cut to

twenty-five members for the broad-

cast due to lack of space in the studio.

The program, which will be opened

and closed with the college Alma
Mater, is as follows:

Poet and Peasant Overture, Pastel,

Trumpet Solo by Vernon Coutu,

Under the Double Eagle March, and

National Emblem March. Also on

the same program will be a quartet

conducted by Frank B. Stratton.

MEET AT

BARSELOnrS CAFE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Massachusetts State College goes on

the Colonial radio network tomorrow

afternoon with the first in a series of

nature programs featuring "The Old

Naturalist," played by Charles Hiram
Thayer of the agronomy department.

Assisting Mr. Thayer on the first

program which will be heard at 2:30

p.m. Friday, will be Miss Miriam

Morse, instructor in zoology, and Miss

Constance Fortin.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg will ap-

pear on the tenth program of "Hu-
manizing the Classics" to be presented

next Monday at 2:30 over WSPR.

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GLQANDCNI€€*X
RESTAURANT

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Rings

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Goods of nil kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

As a climax to the current s*-.iSOn

the Fine Arts Council will present the

Dance Group, under the direction of

Mrs. Adeline E. Hicks, head o| the

department of Physical Edu. ation

for Women, on Tuesday afternoon

March 23, at 4:30, in the Drill Hall.

The recital represents the arts Work

of three other departments n the

college: the Landscape Architnture

department, supplying the sc.-nery;

the Language and Literature d< part-

ment, cooperating in one of the num.

bers; and the department of Home
Economics, aiding with the costum-

ing. The Music committee and the

Patterson Players are also helping the

group.

This program is truly a fitting

climax to the series of the Fine Arts

Council, since it brings into pi-rspee.

tive all the fine arts: music, literature,

art, and the dance. Mrs. Hicks and

the group have originated the dances

and the costumes.

The Dance Group gave an exhibi-

tion of their work last October, when

the new women's athletic field was

dedicated. Though the weather then

was not propitious to the occasion,

unanimous approval was voiced at

their pageant depicting the construc-

tion of the field and held in the

Physical Education Building Cage.

Prof. Prime Will Read
This performance will consist of

four numbers, one of them unique in

that it is adapted from Robert Frost's

latest book, "A Further Range."

Professor Prince of the department of

Language and Literature will read the

poem before the dance is presented.

This recital is free to the public.

All members of the college and the

community are invited. Entrance

will be by the North Door of the

Drill Hall.

The program is as follows:

Invention No. 1 Jokn Stba ttmn B&i
Elizabeth Eaton. Joan Sannella

II.

The Lone Striker Robert Frost

The Iyone Striker Sandra Gulben

Workers in the Mill Catherine Birnie.

Alma Boyden. Prist ilia Bradford, Luullt

Hrauillet. Angela Kilios, Emily Hral\ , barah

Hopkins, Dorothy Lannon, (Catherine Mali.

mer, Elaine Milkey. Mary O'Connell, Caroline

KoKers, Phyllis Snow. Sarah Wil ox

III.

Fugue No. 7 in E Mat major ftii*

1st Voice Priscilla Bradford

2nd Voice Sarah Wilcoi

.'ird Voice Alma Bovden

IV.
Rhapsody in Blue Ctorgt (,trslm*

Dance Group and Mrs. Hick

The musical accompaniment will be

by Mrs. Charles F. Fraker.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

(gnct

SPORT
j

CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

Bostonians
SHOES FOR MEN

For the Easter Parade
Step out in a pair of new BOSTONIANS.

BOSTONIAN CLIPPERS Crepe Soles $5.00

Come in and see the new BOSTONIANS for Spring.

$7.00 to $10.00

Other Styles $2.95 $3.50 $5.00

Bolles Shoe Store

SPRING BOOK AND STATIONERY SALE

Novels 19c 29c 49c $1.00

Travel Biography Poetry

and books from all departments at bargain prices.

Fancy Stationery 19c 29c 59c

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery

SWIMMERS LOSE N.E.I. THIRTY-FIVE ANSWER
rmpT n i crn i 1 1 TAI I

Golle6iate Di6est
•NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH- I "IIC %0

BEGHW

Boxing is becoming a serious intercollegiate sport

SlllprjCrS
Linthicum of Yale is going after Gaygan of Pennsylvania

fob*"1 ° with all the aggressiveness of a big-time championship fisti-

cuifer in the 135-pound class division of the matches fought in Philadelphia.
Penn heat Yale for the first time in its boxing history. w«k World

They paid for ocean call

TloMpf When DonaldrVCUCl Rlchon Colgate
University sophomore, put in a

long-distance telephone call to

his girl-friend, Dons Johnson, in

Brussels, Belgium, he didn't give

much thought to the toll charges.

Now his classmates are taking

up a "Belgium Telephone Re-
lief Fund" to pay for the call

Don's father won't recognize as

a legitimate college expense. Don
is at the left, relief workers are

shown above. Picture*. Inc.

Ml
<

f s

IDM

*T\
^

Y

.rchers»So^^^S^SK»»- > - -**
TTir* read 1,5 r 7 newspapers each wee\

CllDDCrS Twcm y'MX University of Texas Co-eds are

* earning their college expenses by operating
a clipping bureau which was established by the university
twenty years ago. Here Evelyn Bnster and Mildred Thames
are marking a paper for other student* to clip.
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The Lord Jeffery /

( larber Studios of
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Jeffery Amherst B
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Regular

Booth S

Holy Cross' raw material

^•dllUlUdtCb formcr member of

Connie Mack's "million dollar infield" and

dean of American college baseball coaches,

looks over the new material that turned out

for the first practice of the season at Holy

Cross College. This year the Crusaders will

play a 27'game schedule, including the two
Boston major league teams.

i

C(^C That's
OAjjy. the ride

of the original mus-

ical number Richard

N. Foote composed
to win a Lehigh Uni-

versity song contest

judged by Band'

master Vincent
Lopez.

»

They're queens of seven of Big Ten campuses

•p ^wrilt-xr Beauty queens of seven western conference universities competed in the annual Big Ten beauty
IvOy dlLy contest sponsored by a Northwestern University charity ball group. Winner of the contest this

year was Joyce Kerr, Minnesota. (L to r) Dorothy Clark, Illinois; Betty Galloway, Ohio State; Miss Kerr; Dorothy

Gene Clifton, Wisconsin; Jean Jacob, Chicago; Caroline Pope, Northwestern; and Mary Comstock, Iowa. One of

the three university queens not permitted to attend the contest was Marcia Connell of Michigan, shown at right.

Acme And Picture*. Iik.

Another
Butler is shown|

honor a ty degro

Chancelior juanl

University of P Wide World

He's discussing world's social and economic problems

Pfflirpr Hilaire Belloc, celebrated English writer and historian, assumed
LiCLLUlCl

| truly British professorial pose when he opened his twelve

weeks' history course at Fordham University. He will be a member of the faculty

until the middle of May.

BASKETBALL: Behind the Scenes Before Gametime
Strong Metal

A. J. Hast

li
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Light workout afternoon of game is followed by sun bath for some.

Then a chdl^-talJ^ about a new play

A ftt>mnr%n 'n tn,s behind-the-scenes story
l V1LC1I1UUI1 on before thc starting whist!

basketball game, Collegiate Digest takes you to tl

of Iowa, where Coach Rollie Williams consistently

cage squads.

At the extreme left, Assistant Coach Pops Harn
the team a light workout before sending them t

(second picture) for a rubdown and an artificial sun I

ing this they get a short talk from Coach Williams.
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SWIMMERS LOSE N.E.I.

TITLE IN LAST EVENT
Cutter Voted the Year's

Outstanding Swimmer

Going in' tne ^na ' event tied w »tn

I Brown for first plate, the State

•„,,, team failed to place in the
CVt ill' 111 * f*

MOQ-ysrd medley while the Bears

ined first and captured the New
I England intercollegiate swimming

I crown for the fifth straight year,

Isaturd-'V at Bowdoin College. A few

Ipoints back of the leaders going into

the final event, Amherst captured

econd in the relay and finished in

second place in the meet with 26

I points, one better than the Maroons.

H„,,t Howdoin placed fourth with

1 15
points, followed by Williams with

bWeslevan 4, W.P.I. 3, Springfield 2,

M 1 ' 2, nnd Boston University 1.

Co-captain Chick Cutter was voted

the outstanding swimmer of the year

|bv the association on his record of two

WESLEYAN WINS

CURTAIN MEET
Showing strength in the distances

and high hurdles, the Wesleyan track

team defeated the Maroon at Middle-

town last Saturday, 70 7-12 to 42 5-12.

Capt. Ted Thacker, recovered from
an injured tendon that has kept him
out most of the season, took first place

in the 440-yard run, romping home
ahead of Smith and Faber of Wesleyan
in 55 seconds. O'Brien won first for

the locals in the 35-pound weight

event and Lapham out-heaved Phelps

and Ackhart of Wesleyan in the 16-

pound shot, while Guenard won the

45-yard dash and a four way tie in

the high jump among Green, Riley,

and Griffin of State and Grosvenor of

DOUBLE WINNERS AT

CO-CAPTAIN CHICK CUTTER

I wins a! the meet and outstanding per-

formances in the 220 and 440 free

style events all season. With Co-

Icaptain -Jim Hodder also capturing

two firsts, the 200 yard breast stroke

and the 300 yard individual medley,

the Statesmen led in first positions,

gaining four to the champion's three.

Other State points came when the trio

I of Dean Rounds, Jim Hodder, and
Bud Fisher pushed Amherst to a new

|
association record of 3:10.5 in the 300
ard medley relay, finishing a close

I second. Rounds also gained a fourth

|inthe 150 yard back stroke event.

White of Howdoin, Love of Brown
land ,1',-it Green of Amherst shared
honors along with Cutter and Hodder

I
as the outstanding swimmers in the

e battled White to a tie in

rd free style and almost to

dead heat in the 50. White being

i winner in 24 seconds flat. In
the trials, Love had broken the meet
record with 23.7 seconds for the dis-

Green captured the 150 yard
[wkstroke, placed second to Hodder.

Following the meet, Joe Rogers,
lUarooti coach, was elected vice-presi-
dent of the association with Frank
'rant ol W.P.I, as president and
Hutli McCurdy of Wesleyan, secre-
laryirc asurer.

Wesleyan summed up the Maroon
firsts of the day. The summary:

35 pound weight—Won by O'Brien (M); 2m\-t
Drega (W); 3rd (irey (W). Distance, »1 ft. 7 in.

16 pound shot—Won by Latham f.\l) 2nd,
Phelpi i\V); 3rd, Ackarl (VV). Diauwce, 38 ft.

X .1-1 in.

Mile run—Won by Mi Knsick (W); 2nd, InRra-
ham fM); 3rd, McMahon (W) Time. 1m, 66.3J

4IO-v,l. run—Won by Thai ker (M); 2nd. Smith
(W); 3rd, Faber (W), Time, 56a.

45-yd. da«h—Won l>\ Guenard (M); 2nd.
\yl,sworth (W). 3rd. t larkc <\V). Time, a.4s.

•t.Vyd. high hurdles -Won by Bengaton (W)i
2nd. Ashton (W); 3rd. Avery (M). Time. 6.4s.

Two-mile run Won by Meermans (W); 2nd,
Pickard fM): 3rd, Kink (W). Time. I0m. 40.:K

Brottd lump -Won by ttogen CW); 2nd. Mi -

Gowan (M); 3rd, t'skula (W). Dittance, 21 ft.

10 in.

880-yd. run—Won by Stone (W); -"d, Tuttle
(M); 3rd, Adam* (W) Time. 3m. IO.Bi

-t.Vyfl low hunlle- Won by A-hton CW)j 2nd
Bengaton (W); 3rd Avery <M). Time, 6 Is.

Pole vault—Won by Beech (W); 2nd, Owen
<U'i. tie for third among I am (M) Koberg (M)
and James (W), Height, 11 ft.

High lump—Tie for hr-t among Groavenor (W),
Green <M). Riley (Mi, Griffin Mi. Height ft.

6 in

Mile reUiv Won by Wealeyan (Ayfeawonh,
Smith. Faber. < larke Time 2m. 52.5s.

103s INTBBCOLLBOIATBB
AT PRATT POOL, A.MIIKKST

Following the New England Inter-

collegiate Swimming Meet at Bow-
doin, Saturday, the association coaches

selected Amherst's new Pratt Pool as

the scene of the 1938 New Kngland

Intercollegiate championships.

Trackmen Close Season

With Only One Victory
Cominj

I three Hn

1 Wl tw,,

"•nard
I

up with one win out of

meets and two third places

mtercollegiste meets, the

team finished an in-

inter season last Saturday.
: ' r"»n oj)ened the winter

1 tiding a relay team of

Dohby, Whittemore. and
the I'rmit Memorial

1 the locals, handicapped
injured tendon, bowed

' niversity antl Worcester
Mory was the SABM at the

I hacker's injured ten*

terling halt mile run
1 m\ ersity'a I toug Raj -

• forces to give the 1 Vrby-
nd.

1
• 1 1 Kin State, the tirsi

the season, the States

men held their own until the final

event, when Thompson and Lockwood
took first and second in the broad

jump to give the meet to the Nut-

meggers, 45-31. Two records were

lowered here. Jack Dobby of State

setting a new cage and college mark
with 34.6 in the 300. and Swede
Olsson of CSC. breaking the cage

mark in the 1000-yard run.

Thacker and his crew upset the dope

when they triumphed over a favored

Tufts outfit and Worcester Tech to

take the only triangular meet of the

season with a 7 \ point margin.

Winding up the M hedule against

Wesleyan. the Maroon took five firsts

to Wesley.ins eight, with Thacker,

Lapham, O'Brien, and Guenard aid-

ing the State cause

WINTER SPORTS BROADCAST

Subject: Script for Winter Sporta

program, Thursday, March 4 at 6:45

o'clock, WSPR (ninth broadcast).

Announcer: Winter sports on the

air. This afternoon we introduce the

ninth in a series of winter sports broad-

casts presented by Massachusetts State

College in cooperation with the West-

ern Mass. Winter Sports Council. And
here comes our master of ceremonies

to take over the program. Open the

window, boys. Here comes Christie

Temp driving down on the last traces

of the winter snow.

Chris: Track, track, track. (Whish

and clatter as he lands on the studio

floor.) Here I am.
Announcer: That was a nice jump

through that window, Chris.

CM*'. And it's my last for the year,

because we're putting our skis away

today for the summer.

Hello winter sportsmen. Cot your

skis around anywhere or are they al-

ready put away in the attic until next

winter? And how about your ski boots

and ski poles? Are you taking good

care of them?
And now for the last formal session

of the ski school of the air before

graduation exercises next week. To-

day we are going to discuss some of

the methods of storing your skiing

equipment during the warm spell so

that it will be in good shape when old

man winter misses us next year.

Imuis: There's something I'd like

to know. Since this is the last session

of the ski school before graduation,

I'd like to have you give me some dope

on how to take care of my skiing

equipment during the summer.

Ben: O.K., Louis. I'll Ik- glad to

do that.

Louis: I think the easiest way would

be to throw my skis into the attic

and let them stay there until next

winter. What's wrong with that?

Ben: Well, that's what most people

do, Ixmis. As a result they come out

the following winter with skis that

are warped and which will splinter

more readily than usual.

Louis: All right. What should I do

then?

Ben: The first thing to do is to

scrape off all the old wax. There are

two or three generally accepted meth-

ods. The first is to cover your skis

with a heavy pine tar and place them

out in the sun until the warmth

gradually causes the tar to pSSastnte

the wood. This takes some time, prob-

ably two or three weeks. Then you

put on another coat of tar and con-

tinue until that too is absorlwd. Then

you add a third coat and do likewise.

Louis: That's all very fine, but I'm

afraid by the time I get mv skis

treated for summer, winter will be

here and I'll have to untreat em again

I'd rather buy a new pair every year

Ben: All right. Why not try this

method then. After scraping the wax

off, take raw linseed oil mixed with

kerosene, about half and half, ami

apply a coat of this to the skis. !>•!

it soak in and then apply more until

the skis have absorbed all they ean.

Louis: O.K. It sounds like I lot of

work, but I suppose I'd Intter do it

Ben: The next thing is to put the

skis in some kind of a press during the

summer. Place the running Harfbcei

together so they face each other. Now
|
fasten the skis together in this position

with two little presses provided with

.strews. Or you can use skate str

Put one on to grip the tails of the skis.

Then put the other one on about one

inch below the point where the skis

touch at the base of the tips. Then
in order to maintain the arch of the

skis, insert a block of wood one inch

thick between the skis at the bindings.

And the final thing is to put your skis

i in a cool dry plate for the summer
' Kit her up in the attic with the old

furniture or down in the cellar with

the old wine will do. Personally, I

prefer the attic as it is likely to In-

drier than the cellar.

Although ('oath Derby s varsity

track ranks will be heavily depleted

by graduation, a more successful

schedule is expected next year, since

the influx of freshman -tars i- counted

on to bring about . reversal ol hn.il

track fori UIU

THIRTY-FIVE ANSWER
FIRST BASEBALL CALL

LONG SCHEDULE

FOR BASEBALL

Starting cage practice this week in

preparation for early season games
with the State baseball team are

Williams, Trinity, Connecticut State,

and Amherst.

I*ast week at Williamstown forty

baseball aspirants, led by hard-hitting

Kddie Stanley of tout hall fame, re-

ported to Charlie Caldwell in the cage.

Pitchers spent the afternoon loosening

up their arms, while infielders and out-

fielders went through preliminary calis-

t henics.

Down at Connecticut State, Coach
Christian is once again looking about
for some pitchers to help out Moriartv

Five Pitchers and Right

Catchers Working Out

Thirty-five candidates reported to

Coach Kb Caraway. Monday at the

Cage, for the year's first baseball

session with many sophomores elated
to push veterans for (heir positions

and many more players yet to report.

Pitchers Karl Hokina. Norm Blake,
and Norm Sheflield of last year's squad
along with .John Hemben and Fran
Kiel, last year's frosh stars, headed
the mound corps that started practice
with easy slants to a group of eight

Catchers, John Mush, backstop a year
ago, Al (Jricius and Howie Staff,

sophomore aspirant, are the receivers.

Actual work for the infielders and
outfielders was started yesterday with

Banr, Linden. Towle, Lavrakas, Fred
Kiel, Zelazo, I'helps, Mullock. -Johnson,

Davis, Morey, Mildram. Paul Fanning,

THE NEW ENGLANDS

CO-CAPTAIN JIM HODDKK

and Klotzlwrger. two flingers who
carried last year's pitching burden.

The Nut meggers' batting order should

Ik- strengthened by the return of

Stoniek and Danelowitz, freshman

stars of two years ago. who were out

of action last vear because of in-

eligibility. Coming here the 24th of

April will l>e the Trinity outfit. The
first call for Cardinal candidates will

he issued next week, and prospects

look unusually g«M»d, last year's start

ing line-up losing but one man by

graduation i

Indoor practice will begin shortly

for other Maroon opponents, Mince the

latter part of April will mark the

nitcning of the college baseball season.

Avery, and Auerbaeh running through
warm-up drills.

BASEBALL SCIIKIH l,K

April 17 Williams at M.S.

C

19 Conn. State at Storrs

1M Trinity at MS C
30 Mowdoin at M.S.C

May l Conn. State al MJ3.C.
5 Amherst at Amherst
12 Wesleyan at M ,S C
1") Tufts at M S.C.

19 W.IM. ai Worcester
22 V. of N. H at Durham
26 Springfield at Springfield

29 Vermont at Murhngton
;51 Union at Siheiiectads

June 12 Amherst at M S.C.

•
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

A NEW LINE OF CLOTHES

We have just taken a new line of clothes Rogers Peet.

Come in and see the new smart spring styles.

Shurtleff to Be Next

Convocation Speaker

Flavel Shurtleff, counsel of the

American Planning and Civic Asso-

ciation is to !«' I !'<' speaker hen- next

week at Convocation, March 25. Mr.

Shurtleff is a city-planning executive

of New York City, and lectures on

city planning and zoning. He is a

graduate of Harvard '01, and of (In-

Memorial American City Planning

Institution and of the Boston liar

Association. He is also the author of

"Carrying Out the City Plan" and

various other articles on the same

subject.

RECREATION CONFERENCE
Continued from Page 1

Meter, chairman; Mr. Vondell. Miss

H. Ruth Mclntyre, Prof. L. S. Dick-

inson, Emory Grayson, Prof. J. Harry

Rich, Prof. Frederick A. McLaughlin,

Prof. Harold M. Gore, Francis Pray,

Prof. I^awrence E. Briggs, Harley

Leland, and Captain Harold P. Stew-

art. An overhead Sponsoring Com-

mittee, composed of people outside

the college, is in charge of external

contacts with various sports organi-

zations.

C'O-EI) NOTES
Continued from Page 4

wood; alumni secretary, Frances Mer-
rill; preceptors, Elaine Milkey, Lois

Macomher, Frances Kathbone; portal

guard, Marjorie Litchfield; interso-

rority member, Nancy Parks.

Installation of these officers will he

held at the meeting next Monday
evening.

Mrs. Smart and Mrs. VVarfel enter-

tained the members and pledges at

Sunday night supper at Mrs. Smart's

home. The patronesses were guests.

Mrs. Aplington entertained some of

the members at a "sugaring off" at

her home on Monday afternoon.

I ..militia Helta Mu
Miss Mildred Hovey '35 enter-

tained the sorority at tea in her

apartment Sunday afternoon, March
14. Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Conner, and
Mrs. Baker were among the guests.

I^aura Morse is in charge of the

committee making arrangements for

the annual Sorority Spring Formal.

Sigma Iota

Plans for the formal initiation and
banquet have been completed under

the direction of Syliva Goldsmith and

Martha Kaplinsky.

NATURE SCHOOL TO
MEET ON MT. TOBY

A Nature Guide School is being

established at Mt. Toby Demonstra-

tion Forest and will run from July 6

to August 14 this summer. The two

main objectives are to train leaders in

various aspects of nature activity and

to give an opportunity to those people

who wish to gain a more complete

appreciation of their outdoor sur-

roundings.

The curriculum is of the rotating

type and involves four years of in-

struction to students who are resident

at the field laboratory on Mt. Toby.

During the second and third weeks of

the school an opportunity will be

offered those people interested in ex-

panding their knowledge of the out-

doors and gaining a more complete

appreciation of the same, to study

under the skillful guidance of members

of the staff of Nature Guide School.

The recent growth of community
parks and playgrounds indicates that

nature recreation has a definite place

in the lives of people of all ages, so

the curriculum in the Nature School

is designed to meet these needs.

SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE
Continued from Page 1

K. Wyman: "Cathode Ray Analysts

of Voltage Relations in a Series

Resonance Circuit."

P. L. Richards is the chairman of

these representative*.

Lull to Speak
The guest speaker for the Seventh

Annual Scientific Conference will be

Dr. Richard Swann Lull, professor

emeritus of Paleontology and Curator

of the Peabody Museum at Yale. Dr.

Lull will speak on some phase of

paleontology.

SOCIAL UNION
Continued from Page 1

Bouree
Gavotte

Orchestra

4. Still As the Night

Mariquita

Swing Along
Quartet

Handel
Gluck

Bohm
Marzo
Cook

Menorah Club

Hears Williams

J. Paul Williams, head of the re-

ligious activities on campus, spoke

upon the history and works of the

first four Hebrew prophets at the

Friday night service sponsored by the

Menorah Society and held in Room
103 of French Hall.

In referring to the ethical teaching

of the prophets, Mr. Williams de-

clared, "What they said is still funda-

mental to our lives today."

"It is remarkable that much of

what they had to say coincided," he

pointed out. "All of them did not

believe in the forms of religion."

Mr. Williams explained that the

Hebrews originally led a nomadic life

which was democratic and communal.

Although they adopted the mores of

an agricultural society, they never

forgot the democratic ways of the

nomad.

May Day Carol Taylor

The Swallow Leaves her Nest

Hear the Sledges Robertson

Women's Glee Club

Shakespeare, Now and Then
John Hoar

The Turtle Dove Williams

The Omnipotence Schubert

Men's Glee Club

8. Psalm 150 Cesar Franch
Combined Musical Clubs

The members of the Quartet are:

Barbara Keck, Rosa Kohls, John

Osmun, and Bernard Kohn.

COMMITTEE CHOSEN

FOR COMMENCEMENT

ap.

7.

A general committee has ben
pointed by Dave Rossiter in i rder t

appoint further committees foi S*njm

Commencement activities.

The members of the committee are

as follows: Ruth Todt, Kay Wingat?

Dot Donnelly, Walter Gurakiig

Anthony Ferrucci, and Dave R
This general committee will g^

appoint commencement speakers, da*
marshal), arrange the commencement
program, and also appoint the Swfa
Banquet committee.

Pre-med Club Will

Hear Dr. Zawaiki

Dr. Zawaiki, head of the North-

ampton State Hospital, will be the

guest speaker of the Pre-med club at

its regular meeting tonight at 7 p.m.

at the 4-H club house. Dr. Zawaiki

has chosen for his subject, "Psychi.

atry and the Care of the Mental Dig.

eased." Dr. Zawaiki's talk promisej

to be one of great interest. All inter-

ested are welcome. There will prob-

ably be an announcement of interest

to all pre-med students at this meeting,

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campui

CopTfi«rit 19V7. Lrw.rrr & My«m Tobacco Co.

. . . full measure of everything

you want in a cigarette.

At every stage . . . from tobacco

farm to shipping room . . . Chester-

field's job is to give you the refresh-

ing mildness and delightful flavor

that makes smoking a great pleasure.

Experienced buyers see that Chest-

erfield tobaccos are MILD and

RIPE . . . careful manufacturers

see that they are blended to the

exact Chesterfieldformula.

And they see that the cigarettes arc

made right ... round, firm, just right

to smoke.

. . .far the full measure of the

good things you want in a cigarette we

invite you to enjoy Chesterfields.

LIBRARY

NOW HAS

PAPERS

U. A. C. Library.

^Toten
Vol.
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New Courses Included

In 1937 Summer School
Shakespeare Course to be

Taught by Mr. Troy; Dr.

Gamble Will Teach Two
Economics Courses

There are to be some changes in

traction in the summer school

ifhich will be held this year from

Ly 6 to August 14. Two new visit-

ng instructors are Dr. Dudley, Super-

nundt-nt of Schools in Amherst, and

tof K-nneth C. Randall '22, Pro-

go* of English at Michigan State

["ollege. There are also some instruc-

tors who are already on the college

LtafF. hut are new on the summer
chool staff, including Dr. Helen S.

Mitchell, Dr. John A. Clague, Prof.

Caldwell, Dr. Gamble, Mr. Purvis,

\vA Mrs. Troy.

Two New Coiii'sts

Two new courses that are being

Lffered this year are Central Banking

Lnd Labor Problems, both of which

n under Dr. Gamble. The Central

Banking is being restricted to gradu-

ate students, which has never been

(lone formerly.

The following courses may be taken

\m credit toward an advanced degree:

Fundamentals of Nutrition, Genetics

nd Eugenetics, Central Banking,

Corporation Finance, Labor Problems,

Story of Education, The Improve-
Dent of Instruction, The Scientific

fitudy of Educational Problems, Prob-

toos in Vocational Teaching, Princi-

ples of Vocational Education, Educa-
tional Psychology, Creative Writing,

Shakespeare, International Relations

pince the World War, History of the

L'nited States 1865-1937, Mathematics
|>f Finance, and Recreation Activities.

Mimy IiiHtruct

Dr. Mitchell, who is new on the

Summer School staff, is to instruct

Fundamentals of Nutrition; Dr.

Continued on Page 6

'ERIODICALS AGAIN
|N GOODELL LIBRARY

ichusetta State College is once
: h with the outside world

• Current -vents, as the reappearance
papers in the South Room has

stifled

Baal 11 Wood, librarian, stated
M rabst riptiom to the journals had

; due to various technical diffi-

in the state, but that the

!

lua,," n Wl back to normal, and
tudenta would once more have

BBi to the daily news.

MH to Continue

NY. A. Finds Favor

House

Mmum t

fttioRa]

•ttajjei

Publi,

*"nrnn!,

Nid M
*• pu
* '"lit

•Ohjtioi

V \

Bill No. 1212, a measure to

'ongress to make the
uth Administration a

ionization," was given
1

' rinR last Thursday by a

'institutional law. Sev-
eollege educators ap-

">e support to the bill.

'he popular demand for

• of the N.Y.A., the
issed, will be forwarded

'O where the present

Hi under consideration
>r revision.

PROPER ROAD
MAINTENANCE

SEEN AS NEED

Recent Happenings Show
Lack of Money

Appropriations by the legislature

for hard-surfaced roads and parking
places with curbings are imperative if

the traditional beauty of the State

College campus is to be preserved,

Superintendent Armstrong of the

Grounds Department pointed out this

week.

The statement followed a series of

developments in the last week includ-

ing a newspaper comment describing

the campus as "nothing short of

swampland, quagmires, and mud-
holes," the driving of a car over the

lawn at Goodell Library, and the

receipt by a student of a notice that

the state will pay for a spring broken
on the campus.

Observing that all of these incidents

were due directly to a lack of hard-

surfaced roads and of curbings on
campus grounds, Superintendent Arm-
strong stated that little could be done
to remedy the situation because of a

lack of funds for the work.

At the present time, he said, men,
trucks, and materials are being diver-

ted from normal campus work to

make temporary repairs with gravel

to the campus highways. Until ad-

ditional funds are appropriated for

permanent improvement, he pointed

out, conditions must continue as they

have in the past with muddy roads

following the Spring thaw, and dusty
surfaces in Summer.

Percy E. Bassett of the Springfield

Republican in his "Outdoor Life"

column discussed the campus after

his visit to the recreation conference

Continued on Page 6
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s°*ORITY Moss to Give Senior
BALL

Convocation AddressORCHESTRA

JOHNNIE HARRINGTONS ORCHESTRA

Tickets For Ball

Will Go On Sale

After Vacation

Plans for the rapidly approaching

Intersorority Ball are nearing com-
pletion, according to Dorothea Don-
nelly, general chairman of the dance
committee. Johnnie Harrington and
his orchestra, which was recently so

popular at the Dartmouth Winter
Carnival and other large eastern

colleges, have been secured as enter-

tainers for the evening, which gives

promise of being a great success. The
Ball is to be held Friday evening,

April 16, from 9 till 2 in Drill Hall.

ChaperonoN

The chaperones will be Major and
Mrs. Leo B. Conner, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert B. Hawley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

J. Sievers, and Dr. and Mrs. Claude
C. Neet. Tickets will go on sale the

Monday after vacation, and will be

$2.50 per couple. They may be se-

cured from any member of the com-
mittee or the Intersorority Council.

Phi Lambda Tau

and Sigma Iota

Top Dean's List

The women led the men in scholastic

averages for the past semester with

75.68 and 74.81 respectively, accord-

ing to a list received this week from
the Dean's office.

I'hi Lambda Tan Leads
Phi L;iml>fl;i Tau led the fraternities

with an 81.16 average, while Alpha
Gamma Rho placed second with

78.48. For the sororities, Sigma Iota

was first with 79.76 and Lambda Delta

Mu a close second with 79.52. The
fraternity group as a whole received

77.11 for its average while non-fra-

ternity was 73.50. Sorority averages

were 78.71, non-sorority 73.97. The
seniors attained an average of 78.94

for first place, juniors placed second

with 77.82, while freshmen came in

last with 70.14.

Averages for the first semester,

1936-1937, are as follows:

Continued on Page 2

Records Reveal that Supreme Court Justice Stone

Was Not a Staid Judicial Figure While at 'Aggie'

The present antagonism between
the Supreme Court and the executive

body of the federal government recalls

to mind that one of the much be-

leagured "nine old men" at one time
matriculated at Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College. Justice Harlan Fisk

Stone was finally graduated from
neighboring Amherst College, but
M.S.C. rather cherishes the opinion

that it was in the shadows of her own
chapel tower that Justice Stone chose

the profession that eventually ele-

vated him to the eminent though pre-

carious pedestal he now occupies.

Well !

Harlan F. Stone first aspired to be-

come a farmer. After graduating from
high school, he entered M.A.C. be-

cause of the courses offered here and
the low expenses. He matriculated

with the class of 1892 and soon at-

tained popularity and recognition as

a leader. He was familiarly known as

"Doc," rose to the position of class

historian, and was one of seven

elected to the Index board. It seems,
' according to a contemporary student's

:
report, that staid judicial dignity was
yet foreign to him, and that the rogue

j

in him occasionally predominated; on

i
Freshman Night, when the windows
were removed from the Drill Hall and

j

taken downtown for safe-keeping, the

energetic Stone was "everywhere."

Exit

But it was just after the beginning

of the sophomore session that trouble

brewed and fate thrust agricultural

ambitions out of Stone's mind. He
was taking part in the annual "Chapel
Rush," a form of hazing at that time,

and was properly acquainting a hap-

less freshman with the secrets of a

farmer's life by rubbing his nose in

dirt, when a long-bearded professor

intervened for the initiate. Stone

momentarily forgot himself and rather

forcibly reprimanded the old gentle

man and addressed him, some say, as

"Old Billygoat." Stone's career at

Aggie ended. He transferred to Am-
herst and there received his M.A.

degree. It would seem, however, that

Justice Stone owes the irate professor

a deep debt of gratitude, for after his

departure to the other side of town,

interest in agriculture waned and
interest in law flourished.

Index Hit* Him
That Stone was prominent in his

abbreviated career at Aggie is evi-

denced in the "ribbing" he suffered

in the Index of '92. The yearbook in

satirical statistics summarizes him
thus: Born: on a cold day; Character:

1 ugly; 'Stache: pulled out; Accomplish-

I

ment: undiscovered; Future prospect:

sheep driver.

Stone served as quarterback on his

class football team and early displayed

j
an oratorical prowess when he won a

I

Kendall Oratorical Prize. In military

class he was a private in Company A.

Senior Committee Elects

Commencement Speak-

ers; Swanson and Holds-

worth Class Marshalls

The senior class commencement
committee at a meeting last night
appointed Henry Moss as senior con-
vocation speaker for this year. Other
plans laid by the committee are as
follows:

< las- Pay SpnakcrN

For the Class Day exercises, the
Mantle oration will be delivered by
the president of the class, David P.

Kossiter; Hatchet oration, James F.

Cutter; Pipe oration, Kenwood Ross;
Campus oration, Walter C. Guralnick;
Ivy, Ruth Todt; and the class Ode
will be written and delivered by Lucille

A. Monroe.

Marshall* .mil it;iii.|ii< t

Class marshalls elected last night
are Carl P. Swanson and Robert
Holdsworth. Song leader for the

senior chapel will be Norman Grant

The senior banquet committee ap-

pointed is as follows: Austin W.
Fisher, chairman; Edward Thacker,
Robert Spiller, Dorothea Donnelly,
and Marion K. Wingate. The ban-
quet will be held the evening before

senior convocation, May 27.

Helming in Help

Vernon P. Helming of the English

department will work with the various

speakers in the preparation of their

talks.

With the appointment of these

speakers and committees, plans for

the 67th annual Commencement will

move forward rapidly which is sched-

uled for June 11 through 14.

TRY0UTS APRIL 9

FOR DECLAMATION

Tryouts for the Burnham Declama-
tion Contort which is held every year

will take place on Friday, April 9,

in Room 114, Stockbridge Hall. Any
member of the freshman or sophomore
(lasses is invited to try out for the

contest which will probably be held

this year in the middle of May.
Freshmen or sophomores who intend

to try out are asked to memorize part

of the selection that they would like

to present.

Choose Debaters

For 2600 Mile Trip

The college debating team will start

on its 2600-mile trip next Friday,

April 2, arriving at the University of

Pennsylvania for a debate the follow-

ing night. The group will return

April 1 1 after having gone as far south

as Charleston, S. C.

Making the trip will be Captain

Max Lilly '37, manager Albert S,

Thomas 37, John S. Hoar '38 and
Alfred Swiren '38. This trip will

represent the most extensive tour in

the existence of the team, and will

cover a total of eight states

I
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Ah yet
Well, well, spring \* here,

any rate, ho they tell us
no change has heen noticed in the

Meat her, except, perhaps, a slight

drop in the temperature. How-
ever, spring seems to he leaving its

effect on some meinhers of the

institution to wit, one Ee prof,

who surprised his tlass .Monday

morning hy laughing steadily for

about ten minutes. All perfectly

harmless, but we'll bet he'd have

a hard time convincing some of

the members of his class that it

wasn't a good Meek-end.

One well known English pro-

fessor isn't doing so badly, either.

It seems he decided not to give a

much dreaded exam, and to pay

him for his thoughtfulness, some

grateful members of his class sent

an offering of some wine to him

as he sat in the Candy Kitchen

Saturday night. Came the next

class, and the prof spent some ten

minutes of the period thanking

the donors of the gift.

The other day a certain German

professor was astonished to find on his

desk a bag of peanuts from some ad-

miring pupil. . . What is this college

coming to. (Incidentally, freshmen,

Doc Torrey does not like red apples.)

EDITORIAL

Toward a Better State College

A Student Program

At times, doubt has been raised in the minds of the students

as to the extent to which the students have been considered in

determining the policies of the college: whether the interests of

the students have been subordinated to those of the extension

service, the control service, and other state activities carried on

by the college; and whether, for the sake of convenience and

general policy, the needs of the students have been overlooked.

On the assumption that the college is primarily for the students,

a student program has been formulated and brought forward in

order to publicize the needs which the students feel must be met
in order to provide a better state college for the students.

In formulating a student program, however, not a single

new proposal was created, although in recent months some
familiar ones have been obscured by items of passing student

interest. A survey of student proposals for changes at the college

since the change of name in 1931 shows six repeatedly recognized

needs for modifications in the college program. Assembled and
presented individually in successive issues of the Collegian, they

constitute a student program for a better state college.

A progress report on the student program follows.

I. Fewer Courses pel Semester. A definite announce-
ment is promised by Dean Machmer early in April.

II. A Reading Period. No progress reported.

III. An A. II. I>«'iir«'«'. Senate committee meets today.

IV. Voluntary Military Trainings Nve-Kvale amendment
still pending.

V. Convocation at Nine O'clock. No progress reported.

VI. A Satisfactory Physics Course. Pre-med club petition

for an eight credit -course rejected by Course of

Study Committee on March 17.

FEARLESS
"Only last year in India," boomed

the boring speaker, "I suddenly found

myself face to face with a man-eating

tiger." "And only last week," mur-

mured a student in the back row, "In

a restaurant, I found myself face to

face with a man-eating fish."

A freshman was recently heard

to remark that compulsory mili-

tary training is just a lot of

K.O.T.—see?
And one professor was heard

surmising that it would be nice if

college would work its May through

some of the students.

The "wrong-number" telephone

gag that college boys sometimes

pull didn't stop a Birmingham-

Southern girl for long. She had

to speak to her boy friend, and

that was all there was to it. She

called his fraternity; when the

phone rang, the fellows gathered

around. The answerer recognized

the feminine voice and said:

"This is the shoe shop, madam."
"Wrong number," she apologized,

and tried a second time. When
the phone buzzed again, another

male answered with, "Your press-

ing shop speaking." "Wrong
number," the lady muttered, and

dialed doggedly again. The an-

swer came, "This is Johns' Fun-

eral Home." The aroused co-ed

snapped back. "Let me speak to

a corpse named Robert Lee!" And
the corpse came to the phone.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. March 25

7:80 p.m. Band, Memorial Building.

Friday. March 26

Good Friday

Saturday, March 27

12 rn. Vacation starts!

Sunday, March 28

Easter

Monday, March W-April 1

Institute for Sewing Project Supervisors.

Wednesday, March 31

Elementary Principals Conference

Monday, April 5

Classes start.

Thursday, April 8

11 a.m. Convocation. John H. Baker,

Executive Director, National Assoc,

of Audubon Societies.

Friday, April 9

8:00 p.m. Social Union, Bowker Auditorium

Jitney Players.

Saturday, April 10

8:00 p.m. Informal, Drill Hall.

Faculty Women's Dinner.

Collegian banquet.

Monday, April 12

7:30 p.m. Intersorority Sing. Memorial Hall.

Tuesday, April 13

Smith College Concert.

Wednesday, April 14

Newman Club Lecture.

Thursday, April 15

11a.m. Convocation, Prof. Erwin Schell,

M. 1. Tf

Stockbridqe

Hockey Captain

Walter Brown S'38 has been e>Iect«d

captain of the hockey team for 1930

The manager for the year will hi

J. Clayton.

Interfraternity Formal

The formal dance, sponsored by tfo

two clubs, was a very successful
affair

About 35 couples attended and danced

to the excellent music of the States.

men.

lb. 1 1. Club

The next meeting of the Hort. Club

will be held Thursday evening %
Wilder Hall. Mr. R. Maclntyre S'28

1

will be the speaker for the evening

The talk will be followed by the

election of officers.

Announcements

One Colicgian Kadi

Students

take more
1 are

than

requested not to

one Collegian each

week.

There will be

publication wil

Thursday, April

no issue next week,

be resumed on

8.

A. T. G.

Alpha Tau Gamma held its last

meeting of freshmen and seniors on

Monday night at the house. A general
j

get-together was held and refreshments

served.

The house will be kept open
1

summer, this year, as several of the I

freshmen have their placement on
|

campus.
All the floors on the upper floor are

I

to be painted during the [],.

vacation.

Collegian Quarterly

Blessed by the administration, the academic activities

board, and the department of languages and literature, and
financed and edited by the Collegian, the first number of the

Collegian Quarterly, a literary supplement, is appended to today's

issue. The next, Summer, and last issue "or the current college

year will appear late in May.
The present effort to encourage creative work by members

of the college has been anticipated by a year and a half of
preparation done largely by Kenwood Ross '37, former business

manager of the Collegian. Sixty-seven colleges were contacted by
Mr. Ross with twenty colleges answering a questionnaire as to

policy and success. From the results thus obtained, the experi-

ence of earlier attempts at a literary publication at the college,

and suggestions and advice from administration and faculty,

students on the board evolved today's Collegian Quarterly.

Its policy will be to publish under student editorship under-
graduate, (acuity, and alumni creative work four times a year
as a supplement to the Collegian.

Constructive criticism of this student enterprise and con-

tributions to the May issue will be equally welcomed by the

editors. Room 8, Memorial Building.

An Ohio State professor, believing pnj /,,(.,

that those students who have classes

together should be more personally

acquainted, is giving "ice-breaking"

dances for those in all his classes this

semester. We'll bet he doesn't teach

An Hus.

Glee Club

There will be a rehearsal of the

Women's Glee Club in Room 114,

Stockbridge Hall, at 8 o'clock tonight.

The next meeting of the Men's

Glee Club will be Tuesday, April 6,

at 8 o'clock in the Memorial Building.

Band
There will be no Band rehearsal

tonight. Next rehearsal, the Thursday

after vacation. New music will be

started for the spring concert so it is

necessary that all men be present.

Dairy Club

Thursday night at 7.30, W. H.

Brownson of the N. E. Dairies will

address the club.

AVERAGES
Continued from Page 1

Fraternities

Phi Lambda Tau 81.16

Alpha Gamma Hho 78.48

Kappa Epsilon 77.88

Kappa Sigma 77.62

Q. T. V. 77.55

Theta Chi 77.46

Sigma Phi Epsilon 76.97

Alpha Sigma Phi 75.71

Lambda Chi Alpha 75.63

Alpha Epsilon Pi 75.54

Phi Sigma Kappa 74.50

Sororities

Sigma Iota 79.76

Lambda Delta Mu 79.52

Sigma Beta Chi 78.74

Alpha Lambda Mu 78.27

77.57

Alumni Notes

Allen W. Edminster B'33 who

majored in floriculture is now locals'

with the Dyer Tour Service and wifl|

direct a "Springtime Garden Tour"

in France, Belgium, Holland, and
|

England this year.

Urban "Bump" Charles S'32, former I

assistant head farmer at the Medfield

State Hospital, has been advanced to

head farmer at the Grafton State!

Hospital.

Horace M. Clark S'32 has received

|

the appointment as assistant he

farmer at Medfield.

Stanley Pearson ex-S'32 is owner-

1

manager of a very successful garden-

ware shop at Briarcliff, N. Y. He has
|

just contracted with Lord and Burn-

ham to erect a $1800 greenhouse and]

flower sales shop. Mr. Pearson also

conducts some horticultural work In

|

season.

Freshmen Leave

A special farewell convocation fori

the freshmen, under the direction

F. Tucker, D. Baldwin and H. Griffin I

was held Wednesday, March 24. [

Prof. Frank Prentice Rand of M.S.C.

presented selected poetry readings at

|

the convocation.

1937

1938

Class Averages

Men 78.88 Women 79.10

Men 77.82 Women 77.84

1939 Men 73.89

1940 Men 70.14

Total men in college

Total women in college

Fraternity

Sorority

Non-fraternity

Non-sorority

Women 75.641

Women 71.341

74.811

75.68

7711

;
'

I

73JJ

73.WI

FKKSII.MKN

who are interested in trying out for

the business board of the Fttt&a*

Handbook will meet today »1 l

p.m. in the office of the Studed

Religious Council, Memorial Bldg

I Ik ii there Mas the tired but

brave co-ed <>! Florida State Col-
lege for women who came to the
library desk and stated that she
had looked in vain all over the
library for "Pullet Surprise" by
Winners.

We quote the Villanovan

We steal the Tattler's stuff

And then we shear the Fordham.
And call the Cormont's bluff.

You see we haven't mastered
The art of repartee

We lack that certain something

Originality!

Snitched from somewhere

Collegian Business Board Competition

Positions are open for

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Report at the Collegian Office

this afternoon at 3

400 Visitors on Campus For

Annual Valley Day Program

U5.C. Students Participate

In Entertainment Events

vjor . than 400 visitors were on

gjgmj ast Saturday to take advan-

tage
<>'

I
program of homemaking and

agricultural practices together with

rK rt;Hiuoal
events for boys and girls,

offered hy the annual Connecticut

Valley Hay at Massachusettf State

College

The day's program was in four

actions: agricultural, homemaking,

boys', and girls'. Practical farming

problem.-, pertinent to the work of

farmers in the Connecticut Valley,

I

such as the tobacco problem, onion

investigational work, fertilizers and

(jrcaaic matter supplies for Connecti-

cut Valley soil, and agricultural con-

[urvation practices were discussed at

j the agricultural program.

Home Kc, too

Meanwhile, a demonstration in the

|

caking of home-made soaps and other

I cleaners, opened the Homemakers
program. Following this was a talk

,,n tin- problems of the child in the

| 1( ,m. and an exhibition of toys and
I playthings for young children.

Fun lor the family, including a

jur'ul Polish folk dance, an Irish

• <-. and group singing opened
rnoun Homemaking program.
Student* Take Part

Boys attending Valley day were
[entertained in the cage by a program

Jul" sports including wrestling, super-

Irjeed by Albert J. Gricius ',37; boxing,

Ifflpervned by Eugene P. Gieringer
-; bail carting by Sidney W. Kauff-

jnwn. instructor in physical education;

land net games coached by Llewelyn

]L. Derby, assistant professor of physi-

cal education, A session of swimming
I for older hoys and a series of indoor
games for younger boys concluded the

I
program.

M.S.C. Carnival
The girls' program, featuring hobbies

I for girls, included instruction in puppet
I making, metal and leathercraft, stamp
[collecting, and gardening. Girls 12
I years of age and under enjoyed a

I
program of games and dances.
Following a song contest for young

I people, George L. Farley, state 4-H
Iclub leader, addressed the group on
"Yours. If" u Your Best Companion."
] All sections gathered in Stockbridge
I hall for the concluding feature which
Iwas motion pictures of the 1936
IM.S.C. winter carnival.

KENNEDY ELECTED
HEAD OF MASS. F.F.A.

Robert Kennedy '40 of North
Dartmouth, was elected president of
the Mass Future Farmers of America
at a meeting held here last Saturday
in connection with the Connecticut
Valley day program. In his official

capacity, he will represent Mass. at
the national conference of the F.F.A.
next September in Kansas City, Kan.
Kennedy is a graduate of Bristol

County Agricultural School and is a
candidate for the degree of Bachelor
of Vocational Agriculture.

Seniors and Juniors

May Still Get Rings

According to an announcement made
by the chairman of the ring committee,
Anthony Ferrucci, Jr., sign-ups for

seniors and juniors will be reopened
immediately following the spring va-
cation and will continue for three
weeks. Orders may again be placed
with members of the committee or
Mr. Hawley at the College Store
without any additional cost.

The announcement resulted from a
conference with the Robbins Company
of Attleboro, Mass., which holds a
ten-year contract to supply the Mass.
State College rings. It was decided
to do this in view of the fact that
there are so many juniors and seniors

who still wish to get a ring.

Senate May Ask

For Student Vote

In Mascot Debate
The mascot race is still on, but it is

impossible to determine which animal
is in the lead.

There is a rumor that the Senate
intends to settle the matter definitely

by taking a vote to determine the
actual sentiments of the student body
concerning a mascot. Such a poll

would reveal whether the majority
prefers a Bloodhound, a Great Dane,
or no mascot at all.

Both Mr. Stedman and Mr. Whit-
ney stand ready to make delivery of a
first class animal if their suggestion
proves to be the favorite. As it

stands now, the Bloodhound and the
Great Dane are neck to neck in a race
that cannot end in a tie.

Shurtleff Addresses

Morning Convocation

"This thing called planning is a
recent application in our country of
an ancient art or science," staled
Flavell Shurtleff in his talk on convo-
cation this morning on American and
City Planning. "Its remarkable
growth and its acceptance as good
practice in a thousand or more cities
was the story of the last ten years."
"The National Resources Commit-

tee is to prepare and present to the
President a program and plan of pro-
cedure dealing with the physical,
social, governmental and economic
aspects of public policies, for the de-
velopment and use of land, water, and
other national resources," Mr. Shurt-
leff continued. "This means that the
Committee is to make a national plan.
The Committee has the prestige and

Coeds Chose Beaumont and

Curtis As Best Dancers

MORTON TELLS OF
VALUES AT VESPERS

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

In a low resonant voice, David
Morton, poet and professor in Amherst

J

College, told his audience at the

|
Vespers Service that from literature

"We learn that life is not just one
thing, but many things tragic and
foolish; joyous and radiant."

Professor Morton pointed out that
in literature "We listen to moments
in the artists' experience when life

has been most intense."

Different poets and authors view
life in various ways, he explained.

Some see the struggle and conflict;

others are inspired by the spectacle

of past literature and history; while
another group sense the ecstasies, the
sorrows, and the pit it - of life.

GLATFELTER ENDS
PLACEMENT TALKS

Summarizing his previous three
talks, Professor Glatfelter last week
concluded his series of addresses to

the seniors on "Occupations and Place-
ment for the College Graduate." He
had previously discussed the aims of
the Placement Service, the qualities

which industry demands of college

graduates, and the job-hunting cam-
paign.

He then gave some examples of
what has been accomplished by gradu-
ates who applied themselves to the
problem of job-finding, and pointed
out the importance of making good
contacts. He concluded with several

"don'ts" with which a successful job-
hunter must be acquainted

"How Can We Stay

Out of Next War?"

"How can we stay out of the next
war?" was the startling question that
Dr. Philips Bradley of Amherst Col-
lege raised at Convocation on March
18 in his speech on "What Price

Neutrality?"

"We can stay out of the next war
by not selling to those countries that,

are engaged in war, even though they
are our best customers, because we
should be able to cultivate new cus-
tomers, or by dropping the customers
that are engaged in war we should be
able to have more business with
countries that formerly had only a

the financial resources to attract the 8rna |l part of our trade. We
best brains of the country in any field cultivate neutral markets in case of a
of activity, so we have the right to war. The Latin American countries.

SIIEAFFEK FOUNTAIN FENS
Easy to fill. Holds extra amount of ink. Transparent

barrel. Life time writing point.

A.J.Hastings mggg£r' 17 So. Pleasant St.

expect a high grade product."
He added that the Committee had

established two regional planning lab-
oratories in New England and the
Northwest and had persuaded forty-
six of the states to set up state planning
agencies, either under executive order
of the government or by statute.
"Just as the Committee has realized
that state and regional agencies must
be depended upon for the execution
of many details of a national plan, so
the Massachusetts Board sees the
necessity of vigorous city planning
agencies. But what of city planning?
As we have seen in Massachusetts it

can be a very poor thing, but we are to
judge its worth only by examination
of the best products. Cincinnati is an
outstanding example of planning a-
chievement."

Mr. Shurtleff concluded his speech
by telling how the city planning has
worked out in Cincinnati.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS
<gn3

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

Canada, and Asia could take the trade
which our best customers are now
taking."

He concluded his speech by saying
that we should do some thinking
about internal set-up and affairs, and
be determined not to let war come to
this country.

MEET AT

BARSELOniS CAFE

BALLANTINE'S ALE

HAMPDEN CREAM ALE

Every Visit A Pleasant Memory

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

6KANDCNICC'/UMAM VM
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

Contest Proves Drawing
Card to Informal

Edgar Beaumont and Clifford Curtis
were selected as the outstanding
dancers on the campus by a group of
co-ed judges at the Poverty Party
sponsored by the Informal Committee
Saturday evening.

A large crowd attended this novel
affair and they enthusiastically ap-
plauded the dancers.

The winners' partners were Ciirolvn
Rogers and Marion Cordon, respec-
tively, and the co-ed judges were Kay
Wingate 'U7, Louisa Butter '38, Jessie
Kinsman '38, Connie Fortin '39. and
Kay I,eete '40.

Dick Minot's orchestra made its

first appearance of the season at the
Drill Hall and was led by Ivan Minot
'37. Paul .Jones dances, shoe scramb-
ling, and an elimination contest fea-

tured with novelties by Cene Cieringer
and a double quartel from Theta Chi
wen- Other features of the dance.
The Informal Committee is planning

another Informal for April 10 at
which a song test will be presented.

Local talent in (he form of ducts,
trios, and quartets are already re-

hearsing popular tunes to vie for

choral honors on campus.

Military Section To
Be Feature of Index

As a new feature of the 1937 Index,
there will 1m- a section devoted to the
Military Department. This section
will include all military activities that
were of any importance during the
past year. It will include also pictures
of the Military Staff and thi Military
Majors.

State students are urged by the
Index staff to patronize the following
establishments which are cooperating
to make this year's Index a bigger
and better book.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co
Gulf Pleasant St. Service Station

Sarris' College Candy Kitchen

H. B. Ketehen's Ford Garage

T. F. Walsh, College Outfitter

The I^ord Jeffery Amherst Inn

Garber Studios of Springfield

Douglas- Marsh

James A. Lowell, Bookseller

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

The Perry Inn

Griggs Furniture Store

The Mt. Pleasant Inn

The Wellworth Pharmacy. Inc.

Eddie Switzer

THE COLLEGE STORE

I r.ili i nil\ KillftM

Fraternity Stationery

Felt (kpihIs of all kindf*

BUY ON THE CAMPUS

AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

EASTER SUGGESTIONS
Easter Cards Prayer Book**

Beautiful in design and Bibles
sentiment. The Lovely Medici Large Type Testaments

Cards with designs by Devotional Hook*
Margaret Tarrant The Optimist's Good

Don't Forget Mother Morning Sunlit Days
and the Home Folks Dainty Stationery 29c up

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery

ai3jvs oaDiw irnd
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Civic Orchestra,

Combined Clubs

Please Audiences

M.S.C. has had its share of musical

CtivftlM this past week, and campus

concert goers were pleasantly sur-

prised at the outcome of these con-

certs. Certainly the audience which

assemhled at Stoekbridge last Sunday

afternoon was not disappointed, for

the Springfield Civic Orchestra, under

the capahle haton of Romeo Girard,

gave an excellent performance. The

orchestra, which has never been heard

before in Amherst, opened the program

with Beethoven's "Egmont" Over-

ture, in which the high standard held

to throughout the rest of the program

was set. In contrast to this deep and

melodious composition was the deli-

cate but conventional Concerto in D
Minor for Piano and Orchestra by

Mozart.
Soloist Distant

Carmela Parrino. the guest soloist,

rendered a technically difficult part

with seeming ease. Her performance

was even brilliant at times, but on the

whole was cold and unsympathetic,

and failed to reach the audience.

The second half of the program

opened with Rimsky-Korsnkow's Ca-

price Espagnol, which proved to be

one of the most popular pieces on the

program. This exotic and colorful

work was played with a verve and

enthusiasm which caught the audience

and held it spellbound. Arthur Foote's

Serenade for Sring Orchestra perhaps

showed the orchestra at its best; the

string section was notable lor sweet-

ness of tone and sheer singing quality.

Berlioz' Overture, Le Carnival Romain,

brought an excellent concert to a

triumphant close. The Springfield

Civic Orchestra may be assured of a

warm reception if they come to the

campus again.

Social Union, too

Last Friday night M.S.C. students

were given a chance to hear an excel-

lent program presented by the Com-

bined Musical Clubs under the direc-

tion of Mr. Stratton. Selections by

the Men's Glee Club, the Women's

Glee Club, the orchestra, and Kenneth

Farrell, organist, were well received

by an appreciative audience. The

Women's Glee Club gave an excellent

performance, and showed great im-

provement over previous years. The

selections, particularly Hoist's The

Swallow Leaivs the Nest, were well

adapted to the range and quality of

the voices.

The Mens Glee Club did very well,

too, but perhaps was not up to its

usual standard, the men seemed to

lack the enthusiasm and zest which so

characterized the women's perform-

ance. The orchestra, although as yet

rather a small group, also showed

marked progress from previous ap-

pearances. .John Hoar, as usual, de-

Si&nia Hetn Chi
Installation of the new officers was

held last Monday evening.

A farewell dinner party was held

last Wednesday evening for Mrs.

Flanders who is going on a ten day

cruise to Havana and points south.

During her absence, Mrs. Monroe,

mother of Lucille Monroe '37, will

preside as housemother.

Lambda Delta Mil

Dorothea Donnelly has returned

after an illness.

Installation of the new officers was

held Monday evening at the meeting.

Alpha I -•• in lnl.i Mu
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kauffman

were guests at dinner Sunday.

MATH CLUB CLOSES

MONTHLY MEETINGS

Closing its annual series of meetings

the Math Club heard talks given by

Davis Beaumont and Charles Edson

on subjects of mathematical interest.

A highlight of an interesting and

sociable meeting was a talk by John

D. Swenson. Mr. Swenson spoke

about his recent visits to Honolulu,

Shanghai, Calcutta, and Travancore.

Refreshments followed the meeting.

This year the Math Club, ably

guided by Professor Moore, held six

meetings at which thirteen students

prepared talks. The talks included

theoretical mathematical subjects, in-

teresting applications of mathematical

principles, and mathematical oddities.

MUSICAL EVENTS OF
THE MEEK

Tlmr«*dny
WJZ, 2:30 p.m., Easter music by

the Boston Symphony.

Friday
WEAF, WJZ, 2 p.m., Brahms'

Requiem.
Saturday
WJZ, 1:40 p.m., Lohengrin, Met-

ropolitan Opera, Kirsten Flag-

stad and Rene Maison.

Phi /.eta

Patsy McMahon was chosen to

take charge of a Phi Zeta luncheon to

be held in Boston during the Spring

vacation.

Anne Gilbert and Mary Breinig's

names were added to the scholarship

plaque for having raised their averages

the greatest number of points this

past semester.

Thelma Dickinson '32, Janice Mun-

son '33, Mar jorie French '34, Elizabeth

Perry '35, and H. Marie Dow '36,

were the giils selected to have their

names inscribed on the silver tray

presented by Mrs. Melvin Taube for

having done the most for the sorority

in each respective year.

Elthea Thompson was chosen assist-

ant house chairman for the following

year.

Three Meetings Will

End Chem Club Year

Photograph Exhibit

Now In Library

Patterson Group To

Present "Post Road"

Post Road by Wilbur Daniel Steele

and Norma Mitchell has been selected

by the Patterson Players as the spring

public production. This play will be

presented May 15 in Bowker Audi-

torium at 8 o'clock.

Try-outs are being made in order

to choose the members of the cast and

rehearsals will soon be under way.

Although the players had almost

decided to produce either Dion Bouci-

cault's London Assurance or Led Astray

they finally decided to present the

Post Road.

Post Road is a well known play and

at present is being presented in Wor-

cester by the Manhattan Players.

Three more programs are to be

included on the program of the Chem

Club for the remainder of the year, it

was announced this week. The pro-

grams are scheduled as follows:

April 8, a sound film on the ex-

traction, distillation and testing of

petroleum will be shown in Goessmann

auditorium at 7:30. This date will

also include the election of officers.

April 22, Dr. Robert Gunness of

M.I.T. will talk on "The Chemical

Engineer." Dr. Gunness is a graduate

of M.S.C. in 1932 and is considered

an authority on petroleum.

May 6, final meeting of the Club

will be held with a dinner in Draper

Hall at 6 p.m. Tickets for this event

may be obtained from Anthony Fer-

rucci at a cost of sixty cents.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campu*

A group of unusually fine and in-

teresting photographs are now on dis-

play in the Library. They are prints

which have won awards in the monthly

competition held by the Camera

Craft Magazine; competitions, which,

though chiefly for American photo-

graphers, attract people from all over

the world. The Camera Crafts have

two ratings, an amateur, and an ad-

vanced, with five awards given in each.

Every five months, the most outstand-

ing of the prints are collected and sent

on display around the country.

This exhibition should be interesting

to all for the quality of the work and

for its great variety of subjects which

range from the outstanding pastroal

work of W. C. Day, as shown by his

The Suns Caress, which has been

placed first in the exhibit, and The

Shadows Lengthen, to the purely deco-

rative work of Sato's In Old Japan.

Clever light and shadow treatment is

shown in Sato's Lunch for One, and

Kell's Elemental, and Study and Queen

of the Parilla are excellent character

studies. For unusual subjects Steel

and Stone, and Untamed should be of

interest. Each picture in the exhi-

bition is a fine example in its par-

ticular field, and a choice of the best

would depend entirely upon taste.

lighted and enthralled his audience.

In his selection, Shakespeare Now and

Then, he gave excellent characteriza-

tions of Benedick, Shylock, and Fal-

staff. The final number on the pro-

gram, Cesar Franck's Psalm 150 was

the climax to a successful evening.

PLAY VOIR VIC TOR RKCORDS

Through your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

located as much as 25 feet from your radio. SU>..">0

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst. Mass.

May we suggest that the

shock of the prodical's return

at Easter might be mitigated

and inquiries relative to the

lack of home correspondence

estopped if some minor souve-

nir were included in the home-

coming baggage for tribal dis-

tribution?

We have numerous low priced

items suitable for distribution

among the members of the

home tong, from Dad to Do-

mestic, from the baby to the

blonde; items ranging from

tomes struggling under the

Stigma of Literacy to the veri-

est Doodads from the Dingus

Department.

Come in and take a gander at

the literature and objects d'art

and prepare for the home
going.

THEJEFFERY
AMHERST BOOKSTORE

4 Amitv Street

EASTER

GREETING CARDS

Bags, Jewelry, Scarfs

mi$$ Cutler's Gift Shop

Fine Arts Dance

Group Presented

To Big Audience

At the Fine Arts program, on T Uf.v

day afternoon, March 23, Tin Dana
Group, under the direction ; M r .

Adeline Hicks, presented a profits

of modern dance, before a large

audience in the Drill Hall.

Before the program, Mrs. Hit b eg.

plained that the modern dam. r jg a

creative artist, rather than a tech-

nician, and that the Dance, like poetr,

and music, was made up of pro .

gression, rhythm, stress and intensity

and tempo.

The first number, an interpretation

of a Bach composition, represented
a

call and its reply, with short dances

and counterpoint woven into the

pattern. The second, and probably

the most finished number in the pro-

gram, was the dancer's interpretation

of the emotion and feeling in Robert

Frost's poem The Lond Striker, which

was read by Professor Prince. The

music for the dance was Tchaikofsky's

Chanson Triste. The Bach Fugue,

which is a pattern of one melody

running through three voices, was wt ;;

carried out, with the three- dancers,

representing the three voices in the

Fugue, giving a series of picture! in

dance pattern. The most imprasiii

number was the Rhapsody in Blue,

which was presented by the eniire

Dance Group with Mrs. Hicks. Though

rather a large order, the Group caught

the mood of the composition, and

Mrs Hick's solo, with its pattern ol

jazz and symphonic treatment was

very nicely done.

The program was as follows:

Invention No. 1 John

EKmbetb Eaton

Joan S.mm-ll.i

The Lone Striker R

Read by fluffMOT I'rincc

The Lond Strik.-r S.n I:

Mill Workers: CftthcrlXMl Birnie. .Una

Boyden, Priacffla Bradford. Liu 111* Hrouil

let. Angela Filios. Emily Mealy, SarM

Hopkins. Dorothy Lannon. KLithmne

M;ichmer. Elaine Milkey. Man
nell. Caroline Rollers. Hiyllis SHOW, SB*

Wilcox.

Fugue No. 7 E nut major John Stba

1st voice— Priscilla Bradford

2nd voice—Sarah Wilcox

3rd voice—Alma Boyden

Rhapsody in Blue " ' -"

Dance Group and Mrs. I In k>

CThe Qridiron Inn

Regular Meals

Booth Service

EASTER
MEANS

CHOCOLATES
\
Here— fresh from the makers

Whitman's Chocolates are sent to

us direct by the makers ... so you
are sure of setting America's finest

chocolates, absolutely fresh and at

their delicious best Give Whitman's
Chocolates ... for your Easter gift . .

.

your home . . . your hostess . . . your

guests. Call in and make your selec-

tion NOW.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

The Cut Kate Store

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

8 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hifth-claiMC*! work

Popular Pricea Work Guaranteed

NKM' PATTERNS IN WOOL SLACKS

Chcck*,lIMaids, (ilcna (MS to IMS
F. M. THOMPSON & SON.

Clothes for College Men for forty-five year*

College Candy Kitchen
Before you leave for home don't miss our exclusive Easter

novelties and chocolate packages. They are of excelU'i

quality. Your folks would really appreciate them.

HODDER AND CUTTER
OFF TO NATIONALS

joint Committee Awards

Winter Sports Letters

I

, , jng on Tuesday for the National

fioflegiste Swimming contests to be

held this year at the University of

Minnesota, Co-captains Chick Cutter
'

1 ,]jm Hodder received the sanctions

if the Joint Committee on Athletics

at their seasonal meeting Tuesday

aftern>»>»-
Two weeks ago both of

tkftj men won the New England

titles at Bowdoin, Cutter in the 220

and 440-yard freestyle events, and

Hodder in the 200-yard breast stroke

and 300-yard individual medley relay.

(uii<r will participate in the 220

md 410-yard and the 1500-meter

foeetyle races. Last year he placed

sixth to Jack Medica, Olympic star,

m the 1500-meter event. The race

was against time, however, and the

difference in time between second and

sixth place* was only four seconds. It

M diffi'iilt to make any predictions

w ,tli Chick coming up against the best

MQftteUf freestyle artists in the coun-

ir\. many of whom attended the

Olympics in (lermany last summer as

r ,..>r.
w nt ,-itives of the United States.

,.\;i. r unofficially taking five-eighths

„t | second off of (he world's record

in tie 200-yard breast stroke, it was

predicted by coach Rogers that Jim

Hodder would have a good chance of

placing in the Nationals. However,

SPRING TRACK
WORK STARTS

With a card that includes three dual
meets, one triangular meet, and two
intercollegiate meets, the Maroon
track team will open its spring season
the 24th of April with Boston Univer-
sity at Boston.

The spring schedule shows only one
home meet, to be run against Trinity
on May first. The two intercollegiate

meets follow one another closely, the
Eastern Intercollegiates at Burlington
set for May 15, and the New England
Intercollegiates at Boston planned for

May 21-22.

The Maroon mainstays are continu-

ing regular practice in the cage, and
the track roster has been considerably

swelled by the appearance of a good
many candidates who have turned out,

now that winter sports are finished.

The complete schedule:

April 24 Boston Univ. at Boston
1 Trinity at M.S.C.
8 Tufts & W.P.I, at Worcester

15 Eastern Intercollegiates at

Burlington

22 New Fmgland Intercollegi-

ates at Boston
Conn. State at Storrs

May

21-

29

FKOSII TRACK SCHEDULE
The freshman spring track schedule,in an accident last week in travelling

!,, the flower show at Boston, Jim was released this week by Coach Derby,
quite severely banged up in the hip I finds a busy spring planned for the

and neck. Under these conditions it
|

yearlings with four dual meets on tap.

becomes difficult to foretell how well The schedule:

April 28 Amherst High at M.S.C.
May 8

13

Hodder will be able to do.

Winter .Wards
The Joint Committee on Athletics

also drew up the revised schedules for

19^38 and awarded the varsity letters

!ur the recently completed winter

sports. The awards were as follows:

Swimming: Cutter, Hodder, Fisher,

Irving, Jacobson, Rozwenc, Howes,
Rounds. Calo, Spellman, and manager
Hobart.

Track: Feinberg, Dobby, Green,

Guenard. Lapham, and Thacker.
Basket hall: Barr, Bush, Czlusniak,

Riel, Sievers, McNally, Zelazo, and
manager Kabat.

Hockey: Ingalls, Johnson, Rossiter,

Bullock. Lavrakas, Linden, Mildram,
Niden. Towle, Mayo, Morey, and
manager Rosberry.

20

27

Williston at Easthampton
Holyoke High and Brattle-

boro, Vt. High at M.S.C.
(tentative)

Deerfield Acad, at M.S.C.
Wilbraham at M.S.C.

TENNIS COURTS
State's new tennis courts are still as

far from reality this spring as they
were two years back when Uncle
Sam's WPA took them under con-

sideration. It is hoped that a Public

Works Project will be started next
month including the re-surfacing of
the present courts and the construc-

tion of the new ones.

NKM' BASKETBALL Kl l.KS

The National Basketball Coaches

Association got under way early this

week in Chicago and some 150 court

mentors from all partw of the country

have a good deal of work cut out for

them.

The sectional differences in the

game should be done away with and
as the East has been getting the worst

of it during the past few seasons, it

appears the representatives from this

section, headed by Nat Holman of

C.C.N.Y. and Clair Bee of L.I.U., will

compromise on many issues which
have caused trouble and lost games
when invading quintets show up the

fancy, razzle-dazzle game prevalent

here.

The pivot play three-second re-

striction, face guarding, the pickoff

and the center tap will be the most
discussed and probably cause the most
trouble. Coaches throughout the

country are in favor of opening up the

outer half of the foul circle to the

bucket play and eliminating the center

jump. But the old guard won't go
down without a fight.

They agreed that the lack of uni-

formity in interpretation of the rules

caused the poor officiating and a

recommendation was adopted ordering

a national interpretation of controver-

sial rules and that a delegate from each

conference and for every part of the

country be appointed to take that

interpretation back home and see that

it was placed into effect.

The Association shows determina-

tion to move the fastest growing and
only national pastime, in the strict

sense of the word, on to a higher level

with more rigid rules, competent
authority and regularity particularly

in intersectional contests.

SPKIMiTIMK
Sports at this time of the year are

more or less at a standstill making it

more than difficult to bang out a

column on a very stubborn tripe-

scratcher. The only possible thing

one can do is to ramble on and on
about this and that with no definite

object in view other than to fill up
some space with ink spots. Such is

the existence of a sports scribe in that

time between winter and spring.

CARAWAY WORKS
WITH PITCHING STAFF

PI til I.ISM
The pugs who practice daily in the

gym should hurry and get in shape in

order that an exhibition may be put

on and we can all go down and sec

GRID PRACTICE
TWICE A WEEK

Freshman stars and a few varsity

men are numbered among the nearly

thirty players that are attending

Coach Eb Caraway's spring football

sessions, held twice a week on tin-

upper athletic field. Varsity sports

claim most of the upperclass gridmen
while frosh baseball has been post-

poned in order to fit the spring work-
outs in without conflicting schedules.

Charles Collins, substitute center

last season, heads the list of varsity

men going through practice drills,

while Bob Packard, sophomore aspir-

ant is working with the backs and
Frank Slesinski, carried as a tackle

last fall, is also taking part.

Every member of the strong fresh-

man first team has reported white

Fred Watson, former Huntington
School captain not out for football in

the fall, has also reported. Looking
for big men to fill in some large gradu-

ation gaps in the varsity forward wall.

Caraway is closely following the work
of guards, Kokens and Malcolm;
centers, Blasko and L-irkin; and
tackles, Finik and Payson.

No Squad Cut Planned

Until After Vacation

With theequad growing larger every
day and no cut planned until after

Vacation, the baseball team has settled

down to intensive' daily workouts in

the cage with Coach Eb Caraway
spending most of his time on the
pitching corps.

Norm Sheffield, Norm Blake, Fran
Riel, and Karl Bokina head the
moundsmen working out under Cara-
way's watchful eye while a few others
show signs of development. A ranking
infield made up of three last year
veterans and one '.'In substitute has
been going through drills with John
Bush, another veteran, as the back-
stop. Dick Towle at first, John
Lavrakas at second, Fred Riel at
short are the infield regulars from last

year while Al Ingalls is l>eing tried at

third. Ingalls saw some action last

season as a catcher.

Batting practice finds the players

slowly gaining their "eyes" and hitting

the easily thrown pitches to all corners

of the Cage. Outfield candidates,

handicapped by lack of room see most
of their action during hatting practice-

hut are also running through fielding

drills.

Tennis Team to Attend N.E.L;

College Tourney Planned
If the proposed tennis tourney works

out, it is quite possible that a college

team may be chosen to represent the

college in the N.E.I, tourney to be

held in Springfield, May 10, 11, and
12. The host college at Springfield

has extended to Mass. State both an
invitation to participate in the tourney

and to become a member of the New
England Intercollegiate Tennis Asso-

ciation.

In respect to tennis, as well as to

golf and other growing sports, State

is far behind time. Tufts has a sixteen

match schedule including a southern

trip. Interested students in this

college do not ask for a southern trip,

but they would like the opportunity
blood spilled. Even football can't give of team play It il4 hoped that the

Grounds department will keep the

courts in the best possible condition

to aid student organization in this

sport.

The Physical Education department

is in accordance with the proposed

tennis tourney and has offered to

COOpente in every possible way. Al-

though as yet no decision has been

made by them regarding the New
England Tourney, if a State team
shows itself worthy of the expense and
effort involved, the- matter will re-

ceive all due consideration from that

depart men)

one the thrills that boxing can. The
footballers aren't supposed to mash
each other's faces with clenched fists

and consequently are forced to do their

sparring under cover where the officials

and spectators can't enjoy it. How-
ever, the boxers are not one whit

ashamed of showing to the public how
badly they can batter their opponent

and it makes a fine show.

SPORTS III It I AM) TliKKK
Three of Texas Christian's four ball

toters last fall WON orphans brought

up in the same institution, the Ma-
sonic- Home, in Fort Worth. . . .James

Forrester, Los Angeles inventor, has

invented a queer gadget that is sup-

posed to rMMVe the pop bottle from
baseball. It's an electric eye that calls

balls and strikes. The space over the

plate between the shoulders and knees

of the battef would be filled with

rays, which, when interrupted by a

baseball, would automatically record

a strike. . . Hoy Hiegels was not the

first man to run the wrong way in a
I ((f April 5th

football game. Snooks Dowd, Lehigh Thc . m ,.H I; imited to seven ,-ven
Hr 'ls the 40-yard dash, 40-yard low hurdles.

2 lap relay, high jump, pole- vault,

broad jump, and 12-lb. shot. Each of

the fie-ld events will be limited to four

men from each frate-rnity. with the

Greek Track Meet

Week of April 5

Continuing the interfratcrnity sports

program. Sidney W. Kauffman. direc-

tor of intramural athletics, has an-

nounced that the interfratcrnity track

meet will be run in the cage the week

to cross his own goal line. Then he

discovered his mistake and ran back

100 yards to see ire- a touchdown. . .

Byron Hughes of Michigan Univer-

sity recently set a record for under-

water swimming when he swam 887

feet in 1 minute 37 se-conds. This dis-

tance is about four and a half times

the length of a regulation 75-foot pool.

' T
* Wil«on W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

qualifying marks set at i'6" for the

high jump; 8' for the pole vault;

Hi' in the broad jump; and 36' in the

shot put. Entries in the dash, hurdles,

and relay are unlimited. The first two
places in preliminary he-ats will qualify

'for the quarter finals in the 10 yard
The student newspaper at Oxford

j

dash and the- 40-yard l<,w hurdles.

advised the students to take- their while the- re-lav will he run against

bridge seriously, in view of the- large time.

fortune accumulated by the- Culbert- ' The- scoring system will he- limed on

Northampton, Meat, sons.

In an effort to organize the interest

which has been displayed in tennis on
this campus in recent yearH, the sports

department of the Collegian and the

Physical Education department are

developing plans for a college tennis

tournament to be held later in the

year.

It was expected that the tennis

courts now under operation would be

completed this spring, so that an
attempt might he made next year to

organize a college tennis team. It

was with this goal in view that a
tennis tourney has been suggested as

a method of getting a preliminary

survey of the eligible varsity material

in the college.

If the courts are ready and in good
condition by the first of May, the

tourney should get under way at that

time. Although the plans are not

completed, the winners will he given

fitting awards.

Although a tourney has been de-

sired on campus for many seasons,

the Physical Education department
has never seen the way clear to

organizing a student tourney for t he-

school championship. It is hoped thai

this tourney, organised by stude nt

effort, will establish an annual custom
in the- collegiate- sports calendar e>f (he-

college.

The Interclass Athletic Boarel has

sought for manv seasons now to

organize- inle-re lass tennis, and if plans

go through there will also he a eon-

current interclass tourney. Bach class

will probably be represented by four

men who will play four singles and
two doubles contests. The winning
class team will be give-n < a s awards.

At the- University of Florida t he-

Dean receives only $841.67 a month.
while- the state checker of whiskey end
beer sales jre-ts (400; the president of

the University is paid $o<H) monthly,

and the rite- track veterinarian is

paid $660. .
So what'

A "No Cigarette Bumming League"
has been formed on the- campus of

L.S.U The Students pledge- not to

hum or be bummed from, and only
the bumming of "Drags" is permitted
Not a bad ide-a. at that!

for second, two points for third, and
one point for fourth, with each fra-

ternity receiving one point per corn-

five points for first place, three- points petifor enti»red in the meet
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A NEW LINE OE CLOTHES

We have just taken a new line of clothes — Rogers Pe«*t.

Come in and seethe new smart spring styles.

Prof. W. E. Prince Is

Newman Lecturer

Professor Walter E. Prince of the

English department has been secured

by the Newman Club to give the

annual Newman lecture in the Memo-

rial Building on April 14.

Professor Prince wu.s chosen to give

the address because of his interest in

and admiration for John Henry New-

man. The specific subject of the

address has not yet been announced.

GROUNDS DEPARTMENT
Continued from Page 1

as follows:

About the muck at State College?

Those who attended the show last

week know what we mean. If you

drove into the campus with a car,

you were directed by students doing

traffic duty t<> park it in deep muck

off the dirt campus drive if you

wanted to take the- chance. The stud-

ents explained this to you. The only

alternative, if you didn't care for

wading in the ooze on getting out,

was to park the car a half mile or

more away from the buildings and

walk in. The walking was not so hot,

either. Seemed more like the game of

hop, skip and jump to avoid the mushy

sidewalks. Of course, if one wore

rubber boots and carried his shoes over

his back or under his arm, he might

have gotten through, dry shod. But

the women and there were plenty there

didn't like to decorate trim feet and

gauzey hosiery with rubber coverings

and we didn't blame them.

Authoritative persons there said the

college has tried to get appropriations

to harden the campus roads. It is

apparent, however, that the legislators

firmly believe that this place in the

hills of Western Massachusetts should

be left as God made it, in some re-

spects, much to the annual condemna-

tion of those attending a widely ad-

vertised recreation and sportsmen's

show.

Last Sunday, a speaker invited to

the campus to address a religious

group, failed to observe a turn in the

road at South College due to a lack

of suitable illumination and drove up

to the steps of Goodell Library where

his car became stuck in the soft

lawn. Although the marks were filled

in Tuesday, the grounds department

has indicated that it will he two or

three years before the marks dis-

appear entirely.

A reminder of the deeply-rutted

campus roads during the winter was

seen this week in the receipt by a

junior of a notice from the state

treasurer that he will pay for the

replacement of a spring broken while

I driving on the campus. No protest

was made over the paying of the bill

!

submitted by the student.

"BROTHERS" AIDS

AMHERST CHURCH

"Brothers," a play by Dorothy

Clarke Wilson, was sponsored Tues-

day evening for the benefit of the

A.M.E. Zion Church. The perform-

ance was given in the Amherst Odd

Fellows Hall by the Christian Feder-

ation and included piano selections by

Harry Snyder '38, and a reading by

Walter Epstein '38.

The proceeds of the play were

turned over to Mr. Jones, the pastor

of the church and friend of many of

the State students through association

with him at the cafeteria. These

funds will be used to further the

activities of his church

W.S.<i.A.

The annual spring election of officers

of the W.S.G.A. has been postponed

again. The election will be held

some time after the return from the

spring vacation; the exact date will

be announced later.

At a recent meeting of the Associa-

tion of American Universities, a pro-

fessor from the South remarked to

the president of Harvard: "Our foot-

ball team was playing yours at Cam-

bridge, and our cheering section was

calling your boys 'dam Yankees,' but

they quit after the half because they

realized that no Harvard man had

enough history to know what they

were talking about."

No action has been reported on the

requested appropriation in this year's

budget for hard -surfaced road on

the south side of the campus. It is

Understood that with the strong

recommendation of the administration

it probably will be made this year

with work to begin this summer or

earlv fall.

SIMMEH SCHOOL
Continued from Page 1

Clague is to instruct Food Preserva-

tion; Prof, Caldwell is to instruct

Government of the United States and

History of England in Modern Times;

Dr. Dudley is to instruct The Im-

provement of Instruction and Princi-

ples of Educational Administration;

Dr. Purvis is to instruct History of

Education and the Scientific Study of

Educational Problems; Prof. Randall

is to instruct Creative Writing and
J

Current Tendencies in American Liter-
j

attire; and Mr. Troy is to Instruct

Shakespeare and The English Renais-

'

Bancs. The rest of the instructors and

their courses will be the same as has"

been offered in previous years

Dr. Neville McLellan, one of the

four dentists from Australia who

traveled 10,000 miles to take post

graduate work in the University of

Minnesota's college of dentistry says

that the average price for a tooth

extraction in his home land is twenty

cents.

In the past 31 years, 430 students

have graduated from the University

Of North Dakota's medical school.

Only nine of these were women.

More than $1000 worth of valuables

have been stolen from fraternity

houses on the campus of Washington

and Lee University this semester.

N.Y.A. workers are classifying the

trees on Hipon College's campus

grounds according to genus, species,

and common name.

Thorndike Heads

Landscape Club

Robert Thorndike '37 was elected

president of the Landscape Club at a

meeting held this week. Ham Hlak-

dell '38 was named vice-president, and

Doris Jenkins '38 was elected secre.

tary-treasurer at the same neatha

Philip Layton '37 presided.

Plans are being made to bring

several prominent landscape junc-

ture men to the campus as pikers

in the near future.

With the acquisition of a new sailing

pavilion on the Charles river basin

and 36 dinghies, Massachusetts Insti.

tute of Technology now has the most

extensive college yachting facilities in

the country.

Three freshmen at Michigan State

Normal College subjected then

to turbulent stomachs in a chemistry

experiment. One of them ate rock

salt, the second swallowed a mixture

Ofsand and salt, and the third digested

a small amount of potassium chloride

Fraternity houses at the University

of Florida lodge more than 100 more

students than the dormitories. The

fraternities have 600 men, while the

dormitories have 491.

Don Heap, star halfback of North-

western University, has been doing

solo flying in the plane which he and

four other students bought. Heap

expects to apply for a pilot's license.

V-Then you find out how mild and good-

tasting Chesterfields are.

.

.you hold on to 'em.

With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers

hold on to Chesterfields . . . ^
CotwiRht 19V7. Lior.rrT * Mrtts Tobacco Co

%t^*%0jo
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Temporal O Mores! The Sea at Night
,v Walter C. Guralnick '37

MR.
TUGWELL ! Who is he? Resettle-

ment Administration? Oh yes, now I

know. He's a Russian. What do you

pt,;in ht s an American? I just know he must

be a Russian.'

vou v."" 11 - Mr.

Alright, Mrs. Richswitch, as

Tugwell is a Russian. Mr.
;enthau is a Russian, too. Yes, even

[j ri
.s ni( ut Roosevelt is the secret agent of the

BoUhevists. The country is going to be blown

,,\ time now, by a great big bomb. The

whole economic system is failing; everybody is

going to 'H' sent to concentration camps or be

shot by a firing squad; and when all havoc has

l^n wrought, Norman Thomas will join hands

with Franklin D. Roosevelt and together they

,ri]l be co-dictators of the U. S. S. R. of

America. Economic Royalists of America,

rise up now, before it is too late, and wipe out

the socialist tendencies of the New Deal !

t\ lew months ago, Norman Thomas de-

;! i radio address in which he denounced

the policies of President Roosevelt and his

\Vw Deal. Alfred Raker Lewis, for many
Socialist candidate for Governor of

eachusetts, has often expressed his disdain

,. Deals and Dealers. Have Socialists,

become Republicans? Is Mr. Roosevelt

tun more radical than our country's radicals?

Or is it just possible that there is no socialism

in the New Deal? The answer to all these

I questions seems to be this: certain Roosevelt
ilt hough slightly tinted pink, are really

I nut socialist doctrines, but merely legislation

i-id mi logical reasoning that sees the need
toe improvement in the economic life of

[the majority of American citizens.

The NRA was the first move of the New
|Dh] which brought on the charge of Socialism

Ugairat Roosevelt and his "Brain Trusters."

NRA cods was instituted at a time when
the depression was at its worst; when there

knn mora unemployed than this country had
km known; when everyone was talking of
[calamity, bread-lines, and revolution. The
I.Vv. Deal administration saw the necessity of
jsomi net inn that would at least alleviate con-
ditions. The number of unemployed had to be
[reduced. Men who already had work had to
It* kept at it so that they too would not be
added to bread-lines. It was necessary that
Ian, man working should receive at least
laifncient pay to keep him from becoming a
[financial drain upon his community. Roosevelt
[accordingly drew up an NRA code. Men were
Jtowork eight hours a day, and more men were
Jtobe put to work. A minimum wage rate was
[established, so that laborers had at least
enough to exist upon without aid from welfare
"up* The NRA was subsequently ruled
institutional, and President Roosevelt was

(railed i R, d" by that gnat American, William
andolph Hearst. Was the NRA really social-

Th. New Dealers did what any logically
Ithinking peopls would do. They passed a law

•''' Bttemptsjd to meet the situation of in-
Ssiag unemployment and poverty. The

JHA. PWA, AAA. or TVA are no more
•fistic than was the American Revolution.

New Deal legislation which is often
•'I >' socialistic tendencies, is that of

railroad rates. Socialism advocates
I control of such industries as the

i telephone companies. Under
i lie utilities would be owned and

ri, "l bj tin Government. The New Deal
Interstate Commerce Commission,
•eific rates for the railroad com-
•untry. There is something akin

In the ruling, but it, too, like the
K,V » not socialistic. The popularity of

'»> ,r 'in had waned because of the
busses. Busses had been able

le a convenient mode of travel at
' lower price than the railroads.

is bus companies increased their

Osd dividends declined. Public
Iping to make up railroad deficits.

!,, ng could be done to remedy the
railroad fares had to be reduced

I might compete with busses. The
M .

,n '" be effective had to be stand-

; so the government fixed the
for train travel. The railroad

has thus been revivified, and
"ice again thriving. Law that
interest of "big business" is

ic. Some people, however,
One of the socialist tendencies

"dlv w

by C. P. Swanson '37

WE three had been on the water since
early morning. Alternately drenched
and dried, our faces and clothes were

stiff with salt; our mainsail had been ripped
nearly in half when we fouled another boat;
we finished last in our race, despite a five-
minute handicap; but we were happy —glori-
ously happy and just as tired.

I cannot adequately describe the excitement,
the exaltation, the vibrant tautr»3ss that comes
to one who feels for the first time the pull of
the wind at the helm, who feels the smarting
sting of salt spray, and who hears the cracking
of sails overhead. As irresistible as the songs
of the Lorelei, the call of the sea is not one to
be denied; its ringing too often sends men down
in ships that are but floating graves. We
answered the call this day. We fought stubborn
sails; cursed the wind when it died; cheered
when we stole the wind from another's sails;

consoled each other when we lost the race. And
now that the last prize had been awarded,
and the last toast drunk, we experienced that
sudden letdown which comes as an aftermath,
and we were content to let the boat idle along
as it would.

The sun was still high on this Sunday after-
noon in early September when we turned the
bow of our little sloop toward the entrance of
Gloucester harbor, and began our ten-mile
journey homeward. As we passed the end of
the guarding breakwater, its bell clanged
noisily. Every surge of the waves wrenched
forth the sound, and sent it clattering over
the rocks and the sea. It had no tune; only
the clang of iron against iron, to warn the
fishermen of treacherous rocks. It served its

purpose well, for even on stormy nights, the
harshness of it was easily heard above the wind
and the surf.

The harbor soon fell behind us. We had
planned on sailing along the shore to take ad-
vantage of the puffs of wind which circulate

there, but a steady head-on breeze forced us
to turn seaward. The helmsman steered toward
the "groaner," which lay about two miles out.
Passing that, we could tack, and make home
in a long "beat," as the fishermen say.

First, however, I must explain what a
"groaner" is. Like many of the buoys along
the shore, it is a great red can, tilting back
and forth with each roll of the sea. Its name

The End
Old Matt stared at the leaking roof

While the black rain oozed and the oozing
dripped

And the dripping spatted the dirt-pack floor.

His lips mum-jumbled, quad juice spilt,

The spillings dribbled across his chin,

His chin sank low on his rumpled shirt.

His eyes fell shut. A moment on
He stared again. And then and then
/ saw his soul steal out and run.

Janet Campbell '40

Shopping

Roosevelt administration is

M ire radical Hut. they are

Continued un next pane

by Solicit U . Liljegren '38

AGAINST the trunk of a tall eucalyptus
tree, an old Indian sits dozing in the sun.

In one hand he holds a half-peeled potato,

in the other, a paring-knife. One leathery

cheek is bulging with a large cud of coca,

which he chews slowly, even in his sleep.

There is a blissful smile on his face, as though
he were having a pleasant dream. Perhaps he
is dreaming of the senora when she was a be-

witching, dark-eyed little girl, and he, Pedro,

watched over her constantly, like a faithful dog,

for she was then his chief joy and pride. He
had worked for her mother since he was a

small boy. and had come to the young senora s

new home with her when she was married;

for she, too, was fond of him.
"Pedro, Pedro!" A deep, rich voice is calling

him. Hut he sleeps on. A very beautiful young
woman approaches the tree where he sits, with

a small child running ahead of her. The boy
casts himself into Pedro's arms, gleefully, like

a playful puppy.
"Wake up. Pedro! Mother wants you!"
With a start, the old man scrambles to his

feet. He looks at the child bewildered, for the

boy is very much like his mother when she was a

little girl. When he sees the woman, he hangs

his head in confusion, shifting the coca-cud to

t lie other cheek.

is derived from the terrifying sound that
emanates from its hollow interior. I will

warrant if you have never heard one before,

and one should start its moan beneath your
window at night, you would receive the fright

of your life. Even approaching it slowly, as
we did, the sound brought forth nervous laughs,
and tingling sensations up and down the back.
You, no doubt, have heard a cow, sick from
eating green apples, groan in agony. It is

rather an unpleasant noise, to say the least,

but if, in your imagination, you can increase
the volume twenty-fold, you begin to get an
adequate idea of this weird groan that floats

over the waves. This "groaner" was the only
one left to mark the channel for larger vessels,

the other having been removed several years
before. Summer residents had complained
that its groaning frightened their children at
night.

We had hoped to reach home in three hours
time, but after passing the buoy, the wind
slackened, and we just idled along. The sails

scarcely filled in the fitful breeze, and the
tossing of the boat set the boom to slapping,
first one one side and then on the other.

The evening deepened as we sailed. Falling
behind the trees, the sun threw long grotesque
shadows out to sea, changing its blue to a
murky darkness, much as a scowl changes the
appearance of a man's face. The gray water
was sullen. Then, trailing a mass of clouds
after it, the sun sank, and all the sea was
gray. Only a patch of white sail at the mast-
head still shone with its afternoon light.

Only a soft afterglow remained, tinging the
rounded bases of a few low-hanging clouds
with saffron and rose. There was a quietness
to its beauty, a subdued peace that recalled

those lines of Wordsworth:

"It is a beauteous evening, calm and free.

The holy time is quiet as a nun
Breathless with adoration;"

But it did not remain so for long. As a smould-
ering fire suddenly bursts into flame, so the
sunset flared with a glory that spread over all

the western sky. Cloud after cloud gave its

substance to feed the racing flame, and the
conflagration spread until we sailed beneath a
canopy of gold -gold, and yet a deeper, richer

color than gold, as if the heavens had shed its

life's blood, and mingled it with the metal. It

took away the brilliance, but left a subtler
quality that painted the whole sky with a
quiet dignity. The sea, too, caught fire. From
out boat to the shore stretched a molten lake,

that moved, and trembled, and burst upon the
rocks in a sparkling shower, as though the tires

of the earth still threatened to belch their
ashes to the sky. We sailed at the edge of this
lake, never entering, never retreating; but al-
ways at its edge, fascinated by the spectacle
before us. I reached over the side of the boat
and caught a handful of the precious flood, but
like a man removed from his fellows and
scrutinized carefully, the glamour was gone.
The strange alchemy disappeared at my touch,
and I held only water.

Between these two fields of gold -the sky
overhead, and the sea at our feet -stretched
the black finger of land, cold, unfriendly, im-
placable. Its very darkness advanced the
evening, and brought a sense of impending
tragedy to the night. The pointed trees
against the sky were the spearheads of an
alien force; the rocky shore was its bulwark of
defense.

The sunset held for a long moment, and was
gone. A lone seagull, just risen from tho
waters and framed against the dying glow, was
majestic in his slow flight, retreating before tin-

fast approaching darkness, yet lingering long
enough to catch on its still wet, body a few
falling flecks of light. But the sea gave up its

gold, and the sky, too, and the earth received
them both to its dark breast.

The wind fell still lower, and the sloop
scarcely moved. The sails hung idle and ghostly
white above us. Hours passed, each an eternity
in itself. Sometimes we could pick out. a white
lobster buoy ahead, and we would watch and
count the minutes as we neared, drew abreast,
and finally passed it. Many minutes Inter it

faded from sight to the stern. The night be-
came deeper; there was no distinction between
earth, sea, and sky. All was hut | void out of
which stars shone, and they shone with a cold
brilliance that made the darkness even more
unpenetrable. The black sinter, the subdued
rumble of the surf, the bellying and creaking
of the sails, the unfriendliness of the night
itself left us stricken. No one spoke, or wanted
to speak. The utter loneliness of the sea had
crept in and touched us, and numbed us to all

except our own thoughts. Kven these seemed
puny, indeed. We felt stripped of all the pride
and the self-interest with which we clothe and
make ourselves seem pompous. Not until we
Stepped on shore, and heard the sound of our
voices, did we again regain something of our
normal complacency, and feel once more like

human beings.

But she only smiles indulgently, and picks
her small son up in her arms.

'

'Sleeping again, Pedro? What will Maria say
when she sees that you haven't finished her
potatoes yet? But now I want you to get some
things for me at the market. Listen care-

fully!"

"Yes, Senora."

As she reads the shopping list, Pedro counts
off the desired groceries on his fingers, for

Pedro can neither read nor write; so he must
memorize the list. He repeats it until the senora
is satisfied that he knows it: "Bread, meat,
butter, eggs .

." The small boy imitates him
with chubby baby-fingers: "Bread, meat,
butter eggs. .

." The mother hugs the boy
adoringly. He looks at her with pleading
black eyes,

"May I go with Pedro, Mother'"
"No, not today. Pedro must hurry."

Pedm gets his basket and hurries out into

the street. As he turns to wave to the boy, a

brilliantly colored parrot screams raucously
after him: "Pedro, Pedro! Lazy dog! Hurry,
hurry!"

Pedro blinks at the glaring sunlight, as he
hurries along the street, concentrating on his

errands; only stopping to cross himself as he
passes the church door.

He reaches the market, and elbows his way
into the noisy crowd. The rows and rows of

open stalls, presided over by Indian women,
contain every conceivable variety of goods.
There are shoes, and blankets, meats and
vegetables, in colorful confusion. The smell is

over-powering; swarms of flies hover over the
food, and starving dogs lurk near the meat
counters. The shoppers jostle each other
around, good-naturedly, while over it all. a

< assocked priest holds sway, with his pail of
holy-water.

Pedro knows where to get the best of every-
thing. A very stout woman down at the end
ol a row, sells the best butter. He approaches
her stall with a studied air of complete indiffer-

ence. Although he knows her regular price

and she knows that he knows it, they wouldn't
think of doing business without som" pre-

liminary bargaining.

"How much is your butter, today?"
Scarcely deigning to answer, she mumbles,

"Ninety-eight cents a pound."
"I'll give you forty."

She raises her hands in a horrified gesture,

as though not believing her ears, and is very
grievously offended.

"What do you think I am'.' I would rather
give it away." Pedro looks bond, and .starts

to walk away. "Well, I'll get it from that

women over there, then."

"What! From her'.' Why. her butler isn't

fit for a pig! What would the senora say? I'll

let you have it for ninety."

Finally, tin- price gets down to where il

belongs thirty cents and Pedro places a

pound of freshly churned, golden butter,

wrapped in cool green leaves, in his basket,

very carefully. The woman gives him a hand-
ful of coca leaves, as a "vapa."

As he walks along between the stalls, the
more ambitious of the saleswomen advertise

their wares volubly, for his benefit Pedro is a

very good customer; so the Competition is

keen. There is much bickering over each pur-
chase, no matter how small. Pedro doesn't get

fooled intf) buying anything adulterated or

stale. He very carefully smells, tastes, or

pinches everything he buys, like a frugal

housewife.

When the hasket is full, Pedro co.inls off

his purchases: "Bn-at, meat, hatter. eggs.
.

."

He stops suddenly as if frozen in his tracks.

One finger is not yet accounted for! Pedro has
forgotten something, and doesn't dare go back
without it. He stands there, like a statue,

trying to remember, but his mind is a total

blank. He walks on, looking deeply dejected
Near the entrance, a woman looks up from t he-

wool she is spinning into a fine twisted strand,

with quick nimble fingers.

"What's the matter, Pedro'.' Why so sad'"

No answer. His face is a sttufy. She j«

amused

"Did vou forget something again?*'

(Dm /nurd mi in- it page
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"No, no, of course not!" growls Pedro.

"Well, you'd better think hard! You know

what the MOOTS will say. Was it somethinK

for Tony, maybe.'

A jubilant l<M)k of relief comes into his face.

Yes. yes, that's it! The senora wants some

sunflower-seeds for the parrot. Pedro always

forgets them. That darn parrot! He often

longed to strangle the bird. It called him

horrible names when the senora wasn't in

It is a tired but happy Pedro who finally

staggers homeward under a loaded basket,

counting off to himself: "Bread, meat, butter,

eggs . . . and sunflower-seeds." He has them

all! The senora will be pleased!

The City Room —

Reel and Real

by Stanley A. Flower '38

Forsythia

The yellow bells are strung on sprays

Of air,

And seeming stemless arch in space

In spite of gravitation.

And though the golden sunlight rays

By law

Like ramrods pierce the sky,

These beams, twice lawless,

Dare to curve

Defying expectation.
Sandra Gulben '37

Review
THE FLOWERING OF NEW ENGLAND,
1815-1865, Van Wyck Brooks; E. P. Dutton,

New York, 1936. $4.00.

BOSTON, in 1815, had reached a peak in

her fortunes. The Revolution (finally

achieved in the War of 1812) had de-

stroyed the commerce of her neighbors and

left her richer than she had ever been before.

Ruling her was an oligarchy whose patron

saint was Alexander Hamilton, to which the

words "democracy" and "republic" were as

foreign as if they never existed a mercantile

class whose ships sailed to every port in the

world and brought back with them not only

that material cargo upon which Boston for-

tunes were built, but also an aroused love of

scholarship.

It was indeed "Plato's town," a seat of

Academe and Agora. The English influence

still made itself felt in clothes, ill-fitting, but

nevertheless British; in homes designed by

Bulfinch, who had studied Christopher Wren

and Inigo .Jones, to the greater beauty of the

town; and in learning, the classical masters

still served to educate well-born Boston youth

in oratory, Greek, Latin, and that intensely

classical curriculum that the Puritans had

brought with them. A certain relic of the old

Puritan conscience made the Tory oligarchy,

complacent as it was behind its "marble front"

(that goal of every true Boston merchant-

patrician), assume the responsibility that the

English noblesse oblige required.

But there were stirrings in the younger

generation that filled its elders with growing

alarm. The dry "Boston Unitarianism," that

"double dose of head and half-measure of

heart,
-

' the cold practicality against these the

younger generation rebelled; and William

Ellery ('banning, the teacher of the later rebels.

set their keynote: "We want great minds to be

formed among us. We want the human intellect

to do its utmost here."

Back to this ferment returned Edward

Everett ami Cu-orge Ticknor. They had gone

abroad alter showing brilliant promise at

Harvard. In Kurope they went as representa-

tives of American culture, and had wrung

reluctant respect even from the British.

TfeknOT and Kverett returned to lay the foun-

dation of th<- new national culture, to the de-

velopment of which they thought America had

been especially remiss. Between them they

brought American scholarship to new heights

and laid the foundations of self confident

achievement in America. In different fields.

Webster in politics and ('banning in religion, a

great revolt against Euroi>ean domination was

taking place, and not even the North Amerwan

Review, (founded by Ticknor). that scholarly

review that later turned from fresh original

effort to a reactionary conservatism, could stop

the new movement.

Beyond Boston out to the west and the

nortli. were Hawthorne, Thoreau, and Emer-

son. Essentially individualistic in their tem-

peraments, they were doing work that was to

overthrow the last strongholds of the earlier

New England culture. Hawthorne, secluded in

Salem, moved, a shadowy figure in a sleepy

town, a character as strange as any he had de-

picted in his tales. Emerson and Thoreau. to-

gether in Concord, brought with them a love

of Nature and a sturdy independence. Thoreau

explored Walden and the surrounding country,

renouncing the society of men for the teeming

swamps and the fields and meadows. His

Walden its exact accounts, its brilliant de-

scription of Nature, an. used wide interest and

TO one who must depend upon motion

pictures for knowledge of newspaper offices

and men, the city room of any newspaper

is probably imagined as a particularly unre-

fined mad-house, while the various people con-

nected with a paper are probably pictured as

stark lunatics.

First, as the movies would have it, there is

the city editor, cursing and raving in his office,

stamping and swearing, alternately tearing his

hair and roaring "Hold the presses," or "five

column spread" into a telephone. Then there

is the managing editor, gumshoeing about and

mumbling "Policy" and "Circulation" into his

beard. He has no sooner retired to his cell

than the boss of the press room (Irish) dashes

in with the ninth extra, is cursed roundly for

not using red ink, and stumbles out. Other

unidentified people walk in, get a sound cursing,

and stamp off. All day or all night, and some-

times both, this keeps up.

Out in the city room, meanwhile, bedlam

reigns. The floor is littered with paper and

cigarette stubs. Half-empty bottles stand be-

side battered typewriters. Telephones jangle

continuously but no one answers them. Copy

boys rush about with bits of paper, supposedly

finished copy, clutched in their hands. Each

reporter has twelve highballs in him and is

pounding madly away at the greatest scoop

in years. Everyone wears a hat or a green eye-

shade. The noise is deafening. How a handbill

can emerge from the mess is a miracle; yet a

close-up of the latest edition shows at least a

fifty-page newspaper without a typographical

error.

Nothing could be further from the truth than

a movie newspaper office. A newspaper takes

planning, and planning requires orderliness.

In the first place, on either of the Springfield

papers, the editor does not have a private

office, nor is he a raving maniac. Actually, he

sits quietly at a large table affair, surrounded

by copy readers and headline writers. Mr.

Lloyd, of the Republican, is a kindly old

gentleman, as absent-minded as a movie

professor, who sits and selects his copy without

earthquake or fire, and who has probably long

ago forgotten how to swear. Mr. Rogers, of

the Union, is a younger man, actually a cripple,

who asks his reporters if they wouldn't like to

investigate the possibilities of a story down at

city hall.

Of course, there are examples of the fire-and-

brimstone city editor. There was the late

Charles Chapin of the New York Evening World

who later became slightly deranged and shot

his wife. Of himself he said, "I was a machine,

and the men I worked with were cogs. The

human element never entered into the scheme

of getting out a paper."

But even Chapin, in spite of what he thought

of himself, was human. He was once heard to

say that the phrase "Melancholy waters" was

pretty good. Thereafter every story he saw

contained the term until he threatened to fire

the next man that used it. A young reporter,

who had not heard the warning, began the

story of a suicide with "The melancholy

waters of the Hudson. .
." Chapin was furious.

"You're fired," he thundered. 'Melancholy

waters'! Now look here, in all sense how could

the waters of the Hudson be melancholy?"

"Perhaps," the reporter remarked, "it was

because they had just gone past Yonkers."

"Not bad," said Chapin. "You're hired."

On the other side of the fence, there is the

late David Joseph of the Times, who has been

known to write poetry; Edmund Bartnett of

the Sun, who studied for the priesthood; and

the late "Boss" Clarke of the World-Telegram,

who was dignified and modest to the point of

eccentricity. On the whole, certainly, the boss

of the city room is like any other man: he has

his moments of anger, his moments of uncer-

tainty, his moments of greatness, and his

moments of fear.

The newspaper office, likewise, is anything

but an insane asylum. The Republican office,

while not a model of cleanliness, is not littered

with paper and cigarette stubs. It is, simply,

a business office. Large windows overlook the

river. Metal desks are placed in an orderly

arrangement. The only empty bottle I ever

saw was the remains of a strong drink of Coca-

cola. The typewriters are rather battered, true,

but nevertheless in good repair. Now and then

a telephone rings. The noise is not deafening,

and it is very easy to see that a newspaper is

in the making.

To the reporter, the newspaper office is the

place where he works, not a saloon. He comes

in, hangs up his coat and hat, and quietly goes

to work. He does not pound madly away as

with divine inspiration, but sits and ponders

the best lead, the best and shortest way in

which to tell his story. Staff members are not

dead drunk, writing by instinct, but rather

they are prosaic working men earning a living.

Copy boys certainly do not dash in and take

copy directly from the reporter. All copy must

go to the editor for approval, then to the copy

reader for correction and heading. The boss

of the press room stays where he belongs.

Irish or not, he has no reason to be marching

upstairs with the first paper from the press.

And when an edition finally does reach the

editor, he does not clutch at it and curse, but

looks it over carefully, profiting by the mis-

takes he has made.

One word about this business of scoops. The

popular movie reporter is represented as a man
who every day, rain or shine, manages to dig

up a story which is worthy of an extra. Actu-

ally, a reporter has a very routine job. In

sequence he visits the police station, the

hospital, and the morgue. He does not stroll

around haphazardly looking for a story. Even

if a four alarm fire breaks out, the reporter

always telephones the city desk for instructions.

The classic example, of course, is the cub

reporter who was sent out to interview some-

one on a coming election. At the end of four

hours he had not returned. Finally, just as

the paper was going to press, he came rushing

in.

"Well, what kept you so long?" the city

editor inquired significantly.

"Gosh, boss," gasped the cub, "I had to

wait five hours down at the railroad crossing

while they cleared away the wreckage of two

passenger trains."

Seen Through a Telescope

by Myron W. Fisher '39

it
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Taj*

Water

rom

E should not have swum out i

murmured the Man With the

scope.

Ideal day for a swim. How warm th-

is] Warm. Warm? That old fisherm, n
, /Qs(

week. What did he say? Watch out, boy, when

the water's warm. That means big fish. The bad

kind. They wander off the Gulf Stream. Sharks,

"He must be at least a mile and a halt' fro

shore."

Pretty far out. Maybe a mile and „ half

All alone out here. Not a rowboat in „^ t

What if something happened? Sharif ug[y

word; ugly fish. That woman they pull, ,>ut Qj

the neighboring beach. She was hyattried.

Claimed a big fish was chasing her. Better turn

back now. I saw the dogfish they caught at tht

pier. It looked too much like a young shark.

Why am I thinking of sharks? There hasn't been

one here since the Paleozoic period. But the

water is warm. How long will it take me to reach

shore? Suppose something happened?

"He's turning back now. I'll bet he'i scared

of something or other. I wouldn't like to be

where he is now."

I'm getting scared. Take it easy. You're not

in the South Seas. Guess I'll look down below

now. Never can tell. Nothing but bits of drift.

ing seaweed. Green depths. What's that? Oh

my God]

"Funny. He's starting to swim frantically."

It looked like . . . long and black. Swim'.

swim] swim] It hung down there in the murk,

motionless. Eyeing me. Looking me over. Then

it suddenly swung in my direction. Shark'. Sleek,

black, animated torpedo. Faster] They haw

razor-like teeth and powerful jaws. A flash of

white belly, snip] . . . and you are gone. Strength,

The water churns and colors red. They'll never

find me. Life. There on the beach. Hands'.

Legs] Move as you have never moved before'

Hands. Legs. Floating, severed, trailing blood.

My blood. My arms, my legs. Oh God'. I don't

want to die now] It's following me. When will

it attack? Those teeth . . . cutting into me. I can

feel them. Sharp and pointed. They will cut

clean.

"I have never seen anyone swim that fast

before. He must think he is being followed by

something."

/ can't, I can't swim any more. Tired. Let

it be swift. I don't want to die] The water is so

warm. The belly will flash . . . I'll be in that

belly. Digesting me. Crumbling to pieces, I'll

die. Where is it? Look down, you fool; look

down. There will be more. A swarm fighting

for me. Nothing . . . nothing. Where is it?

That fin cutting the surface. Where is it?

The Man With the Telescope laughed. He

knew.
The Engineer With the Telescope knew. He

had anchored logs out there as low-tide markers

for the proposed breakwater. At low tide, they

floated ten feet below the surface.

set the tone of much of the new work.

Kmerson, however, was the major figure of

this triad. He had a profound contempt for

those Americans who abjured their own future

for a foreign past. As Mr. Brooks says:

"All art was yet to hi' created, all literature

yet to be written. All nature was new and unde-

seribed. America had listened too long to the

muses of Europe. . . Why should not Ameru-nns

cnjo\ an original relation to the universe" Events

u*>n> arising that had tn be sung and that would

sing themselves. Who could doubt that poetry

would revive and lead in the eon tmental America

of the future? The effect (of Emerson's dictum)

on the younger people was like the sound of a

trumpet. It was a high and solemn music that

dissolved the knots in their minds and filled them

with a new illumination."

In later years, Longfellow came to his full

fruition. The young man who had gone to

Germany and had come back to spend his days

at Harvard brought with him the influence of

the Romantic school. Though his work was

not to be held in high esteem later on, it was,

nevertheless, an attempt to revive the American

past, in the person of the early Vikings and

later Puritan settlers in the New England

colonies. A calm, gentle sweetness pervaded

Longfellow's work, and lent a certain charm

to the work of other men.

In 1857, the Atlantic Monthly was founded.

It gathered to its pages such men as Longfellow,

Holmes. Lowell, and Emerson; and these men.

mature and at the heights of their powers.

produced a periodical that represented the final

fruition of the New England tradition. Until

the Civil War, New England enjoyed its final

glow in creative activity, but it was evident

that New England was soon to lose its domin-

ance. To some extent, Oliver Wendell Holmes,

the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, fore-

shadowed the decline of the whole movement
of which he was part. A keen, eager prober,

he explained his society with the exactitude of

the brilliant scientist that he was, and he

shocked, but delighted his hearers at the Table

with his sharp observations. ".
. . he dis-

charged a thunderbolt that fairly rocked the walls

of Philistinism. Who, after reading Elsie

Venner, could talk about 'total depravity'? Who
was to condemn? . . . Dr. Holmes perhaps un-

wittingly played into the hands of Dr. Freud.

He has played into the hands of another doctor

of whom he had never heard. Dr. Marx. One
never knows how far a doctor's table-talk might

carry him."

Mr. Brooks has portrayed in bold and vivid

strokes the half-century of American culture.

He has preferred to deal with the per-

sonalities of the men whose work played so

important a part in our cultural evolution, to

show their relation to their times, and, more
especially, to their own inner cultural and
spiritual development. Such glimpses that we
do get of the country beyond New England
come only by indirection; and justly so, for

the rest of the country could not be compared,
at that time, with New England. And above
all, Mr. Brooks, though recalling the past, is

prophesying for the future. Implicit in his

book is the hope, the knowledge, that while

New England may have relinquished its leader-

ship for a time, it is probably now at the point

of a new and more glorious flowering. In a
new book, which will l>e eagerly awaited, ho
may yet prove that the cry " I-vhabod, I-chnhod

the glory hath imparled' is premature; that

the glory has remained, and is shortly to be
seen again.

—M. Entin '37

O TKMPORA! O MORES!
Continued from Page 7

radical only because they are necessary in

coping with the radically unusual problems

that face the nation. The problems of today

are different from those which have faced our
|

predecessors. An entirely new type of govern-

mental policy must therefore be instituted to

cope with them. The New Deal has little

precedent to guide its policies, and what a

done is thus new. Its legislation is radical but

not socialistic. What today staunch patriots
|

decry as "red" will probably be the coaserva

tism of our grandchildren.

FACULTY CORNER

THE DOCTOR'S CAM-

(from Doctor Ben of Butter Hdl)

"If you will bring some water in .
Klass,

And those of us remaining by the- hed

Speak not a word, but wait and watch

with dread

That cramps the heart and somehow will

not pass.

And then he straightens, stifling hack «

yawn,
And as he reaches for his weathered case.

A kindly smile lights up the tired face.

And then he chuckles, and our dread »

gone.

He lingers like a man who should be off.

And chats with Charlie about the stan

of grass,

Eats Hannah's honey spread » ne

baked rolls, ,

e

And gives his horse a bucket I

trough;

He gives us belladonna in a |U> *

And something much like qu>

souls. ,, ,

—Prof. Frank /'"

TWO

MASCOTS

SEE PAGE 4

* .
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Berkley Duo
To Perform

On April 13

Musical Artists Well

Known to Americans;

Informal Recitals to be

Given During Visit

On Monday and Tuesday, April 12

and 13, the Music Committee will

present Marion and Harold Berkley,

pianist and violinist, on a two-day

vL<it tu the college. Through arrange-

ments with the Association of Ameri-

can Colleges, and under the same plan

which brought Harold Bauer and Ernst

Wolff to the campus, Mr. and Mrs.

Berkley will visit classes, confer with

faculty groups and present informal

programs, in addition to the formal

recital on April 13.

At Many Colleges

Over a period of years these artists

have given many recitals in the east,

including in their repertoire, not only

taodard duets for violin and piano,

but unfamiliar classics, and contem-
porary compositions. Their programs
have heen given for the Bach Club of

Balitmore, the Hartford Friends and
Enemies of Modern Music, Cleveland

Museum of Art, Smith College, and
Princeton find Wesleyan Universities,

and as individual artists they have
pmentod programs in the United
States and Kurope. Their distin-

Continued on Page 6

SEVERAL MUSICALS
TO BE PRESENTED

No. 23

SOPHOMORES SET RKCORI>

Setting a hitherto unequalled record,

the sophomore class of 1939 was
unanimously awarded the prize
for most places on the Dean's
Board. At the latest reckoning,
the count was 139 postings in Eng-
lish 26 — reports are still pouring
in. Requisition for new red type-
writer ribbons have sent in by the
secretaries in the Dean's office.

Also, the junior and senior

classes seem to have had their trouble
in handling a certain course in money
and banking, as indicated by the
scarlet threads among the black.

But this year, the patrons of higher
learning must bow to the sopho-
mores.

A freshman, when interviewed,
stated that he had never heard of
the Dean's Board.

An Hour With Tony Sarg Offers

Novel Program At Social Union

During the Spring semester a great
many musical programs will be held
on the campus, beginning with the
appearance of Marion and Harold
Berkley on April 12, and 13.

On April 22. Frederick Jagel of the
Metropolitan Opera will present a pro-
gram for the Community Concert
Association, and on April 23, the Musi-
cal groups on the campus will present
'•"pin Limited, which will be the
fa* time this Gilbert and Sullivan

|

operetta has been presented by a col-

1

V Kroup. The Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra will appear some
time in April in Northampton, and it

18 h'ghly probable that students will
** able to get a special rate for the

I

"em.

Two musical programs of a different
*»rt are the ceremony for the new
•"mes which will be held on May 1,

™aspeci;i| movie program which will
*held on Saturday morning, May 7,
for the New England Modern Lan-
PjaRe A relation. The program,
*h|rh Will present The Rurber of
^•He and The Murriiiiie of Piftaro.

11 •* shown at the Amherst Theatre,
Iwmiwiion Tee

Intersorority Sing

Set for Monday,

Ball for Friday

Plans for the annual intersorority

sing and declamation contest which
will be held next Monday evening,
April 12, in the Memorial Building at

7:15 and for the ball on Friday have
been announced.
The committee in charge of the

event on Monday consists of Stella

Crowell '38, and Vernon P. Helming.
The judges for the Sing will be Mrs.
Frank A. Hays, Mrs. Curry S. Hicks,
and Mrs. Fred C. Ellert. The judges
for the Declamation will be Mr. Fred-
erick S. Troy, Mr. Fred C. Ellert, and
Mr. Clyde W. Dow. The program will

be as follows:

S«wi !•!• Fnm» $knbtrt

Alphabet Sum wntfuann Ifmail
Alpha Lambda Mu

Ruler* to tli- S-.i J„hn Syni>e

Beryl Khun*. Lambda Delta Mu
t Like Ainerii ;ins -They An- S<> EUdiculOlM

l;Jn,i St. Vournt Mtllay

Joan SanneQa, Lambda Delta Mu
A Wang af India Kimky Karaaftev
t.ypsy Love Song VictorBmttrt

Sinma Iota

I'rnm Sentimental Tommy .Sir Jamc linrrie

Barbara (lark, Alpha Lambda Mu
Patterns Amy f-ourll

Beatriie Davenport. Alpha UuiiIfI.i Mu
Continued on Page 6

NEW CHIMES

TO BE RUNG
ON MAYFIRST

Completion of Chapel

Planned For April 20

The dedication of the set of chimes
for the chapel which were presented to
the College by Bernard H. Smith '99

in memory of his classmates, Dr. War-
ren E. Hinds, will take place in the
chapel on Saturday, May 1. Following
the exercises, the first concert will be
played upon the chimes.

"Tradition .1"

The casting of the largest, or
"tenor", bell was witnessed by mem-
bers of the administration and faculty

in February. At a luncheon after the
casting, the bells were called a "beauti-

ful and enduring tribute," and it was
pointed out that they would fill a

traditional position in undergraduate
life at the College.

The chapel renovation plans are

scheduled for completion sometime
within the next two weeks. From the

repaired roof to the reinforced founda-
tion, the building has been thoroughly
renovated. The interior is being
painted in a combination of cream and
buff. Finishing touches are being

given to the floors, the woodwork, and
the doors. Blackboards are being put
into place, and a ventilation system
will be provided for the class rooms by
univents. The auditorium stage has
been raised and provided with steps on
either side.

( 'nill'ei i-iirr Kooill

Probably the outstanding room in

the building will be the conference
room in the basement. It will have
wood paneling and a fireplace, and will

be quite distinctive.

In the midst of this modern change,
the chapel will retain some of its

Continued on Page 3

COLONEL

Wyman to Present

Illustrated Talk

Why Do Co-eds Go Home? Collegian

Digs Up Some New Facts of Life

"TV
I

r
H

KIW

! '»ring of Fruits and
the subject of a lecture to
Dr. Donald Wyman of

1 "1 sponsored by Sigma Xi,

M'ril 14. at 7:30 p.m., at

Auditorium. Faculty,
irtenda are invited.

r«>'i is horticulturist at the

arvard.
B

I

n-u.
'nm, and his researches

'- and trees are well
V| H illustrate his lecture

'
' '

* 1 1 u 1 colored slides.

It is a well known fact that most
students at Mass. State had any num-
ber of reasons for going home this last

vacation — some went for sleep, some
for study, some for work, and most for

a good time. But to date, after inten-

sive investigation of the matter, there

has been found one and only one reason

for the M.S.C. co-ed to go home Easter
— to get new clothes

The SM'iiji

The average co-ed, it appeared spent
approximately two and one half days
of her vacation shopping, and returned
with the following items to show for

her work: a spring coat or suit, a "best"
dress, and shoes, hat, stockings and
gloves to go with each. All the co-eds

agreed that those last accessories were
ultra-important. "Little things like

that can make or break a costume,"
they declared. "Every detail must be
just right". Suits and dresses varied

from mannish, tailored ones for ath-

letic girl , to soft, frilly ones for their

more feminine sisters.

It was on the subject of hats, how-
ever, that the co-eds showed the ureal

est variety of opinion. Hats this year,

it was discovered, may be of any shape
or form; in fact, the less they look
like hats the better. Some appeared
disguised as gardens and birds' nests.

Some were "pill-boxes" some were flat

pancakes, some were sailor hats with
long ribbons in back—nearly all of
them had veils attached here and
there. One co-ed produced a creation

draped in something unpleasantly sug-

gestive of widow's crepe.

Fooling the Roommate
When questioned about a queer

custom prevailing at other colleges

that of hiding at least one new dress,

and producing it at the psychological

moment for the admiration of envious
roommates the co-eds were haughtily

indignant. "We wouldn't do such a

nasty thing!" they said. However,
one girl did admit later that she al-

ways bought dresses, not so much in

colors which were becoming to her,

but in ones which looked horrible on
her roommate. "Hut that's just in

fun." she added, "and nobody ever

takes it seriously." The prize for

ingenuity, though, went to the co-ed
Continued on Page 6

DAVID A. PETERSON *37

Peterson Heads

R.O.T.C. Regt
In Spring Review
Cadet Colonel David A. Peterson

heads the Cadet R.O.T.C. regiment
according to the annual assignment of
officers announced recently by Colonel
Aplington. Cadet Captain .lames F.

Cutter is Regimental Adjutant. As-
signed to regimental headquarters will

be Cadet Master Sergeant Robert 8.

Lyons, Cadet Staff Sergeant Herbert
E. Brown, Cadet Staff Sergeant Nor-
man P. Blake, Cadet Sergeant Davis
W. Beaumont, and Cadet Sergeant
Richard C. King.

Cadet Major Ix^roy F. Clark com-
mands the first squadron with Cadet
Staff Sergeant Richard R. Irving as-

signed to squadron headquarters. Com-
manding the second squadron will be
Cadet Major Anthony Nogelo, with
Cadet Staff Sergeant Robert K. Mor-
rison.

Troop A
Officers of Troop A are Cadet Cap-

tain Frederick W. Whittemore, Jr.,

Cadet Lieutenant John E. Landers,
Cadet Lieutenant Louis A. Breault, Jr.,

Cadet Lieutenant Carl R. Wildner,

and Cadet Lieutenant Isadore Barr.

Non-commissioned officers are: Cadet
First Sergeant Robert D. Buzzee,

Cadet Sergeants, William B. Avery,
Norman Clark, Edward W. Czelus-

niak, and Norman E. Linden; Cadet
Corporals Irving Blassberg, William
H. Cox. Everett W. Eldridge, Jr.,

Frederick D. Goode, Jr., Frank C.
Healy, Arthur M. Kaplan, Edmund
M. Keyes, Philip E. Luce, Robert H.

Continued on Page 2 \

Tony Sarg and his Show
of Talk, Marionettes and
Sketches to take Jitney

Players' Place

Tony Sarg, in person, will appear in

Bowkar Auditorium Thursday evening
at 8 p.m., in place of the Jitney Players
who were scheduled to appear Friday
night on the Social Union program.

The Jitney Players have disbanded,
and since the meml>ers are employed
elsewhere, it was impossible to get
than together for this one engagemont.

Part |

An Hour with Tony Sarg, a program
for adult audiences, will be divided
into four parts. The first will be an
amusing account of Tony Sarg's un-
usual experiences in launching his

Career as an artist and showman.

Next, Mr. Sarg will present a series

of short marionette? skits and playlets

representing every kind of marionette
the Dancing Sailor, the Yankee

General, (he Punch and Judy Theatre,
etc.

\hU For r.»|». - .

The third feature of the program will

be a demonstration of lightning

sketches in color on sheets about
three feet square. Mr. Sarg invites the

audience to give him his subjects and
sketches the pictures in cartoon fash-

ion with incredible swiftness and
humor. He also selects models from
the audience. The sketches become tin;

property of the auspices.

Tony Sarg's drawings are world
famous; his designs for textiles, pot-

tery, wall paper, rugs, furniture, and
numerous other articles are known to

both young and old; his books have
been sold throughout the world, and
his marionettes have heen seen and
enjoyed by thousands.

Morn in Gautemala, C. A., in 1882,

Mr. Sarg served as an officer in the

German Army until 1905 when he
began his career as an illustrator in

London. In 1915 he came to the
United States and in 1921 adopted its

citizenship. Mr. Sarg is the pro-

prietor of Tony Sarg Company
(marionette shows), Tony Sarg
Studios and Tony Sarg Workshops
(makers of window displays).

WAYS AND MEANS
STILL HAS BUDGET

INFORMAL
The Statesmen will piny for an

Informal tomorrow night. Kvery-

body come
At the request of several of the

contestants, the Sing Fest will be

postponed until the next Informal

on May 22 the last for the year

at which time a Hobo's Hall will

be featured.

The Informal Commit tee

The Ways and Means Committee is

still deliberating the budget submitted
by the college. The latest move of the

committee has been to refuse appro-
priations for the purchase of the Dick-

inson property which consists of a

house and land north of the college

campus and on the east side of County
Koad The college is desirous of pur-

chasing the property that it may be
utilized for experiment station pur-

poses and eventually for additional

buildings.

No decision has as yet heen made on
the measure for the establishment of

a four-year engineering course at the

college. The administration recent I v

reviewed its case in an appearand-
before the Ways and MeansCommit tee,

bui no definite progress of the bill li h
been made
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CDITCbQIAL

What Sort of a Place Is This?

"This is the agricultural college of the Commonwealth, and

as long as it continues a state and federal-supported college, it

should continue to be the agricultural college of the Common-

wealth But this college should be more than the argicultural

college of the State. It should continue to broaden its work in the

way it has: it should provide for needs in science and technology.

That is one answer recently put forth to the question of what

Bort of a place Massachusetts State College is. It differs, however

from the explanation students attending the institution would

give.

In the first place, the students would make a clear distinction

between the college and the extension service control service

experiment station, and other activities carried on by college

Personnel or upon the college campus. The basis of this division is

that the college is a state school to which adults of the state may

send their children to receive an inexpensive college training.

The extension service and other services located upon the college

campus are sources from which practical information is sent by

the state largely to the adults residing elsewhere in the state.

Furthermore, the training of the youth of the state is the pur-

pose for which the college was founded and it is of more import-

ance to the state than supplying information to adu to. For these

reasons, the students feel, the four-year course should not be sub-

ordinated to other activities on the campus, but it should be the

unit to which the name State College is applied.

In the second place, the students believe that the college

is giving and should continue to give excellent training in agri-

culture It should also continue to provide suitable training in the

sciences And it should continue to provide, and to recognize by

a suitable degree, its training in the liberal arts. Because the

college does give training in the liberal arts and does not recognize

it by a suitable degree, and because the presence of the liberal arts

courses at the college do add much to the college training provided

in the sciences, the students might even omit particular mention

of other courses in their description of the college. For surely a

series of fine arto concerts, exhibits of photography etchings,

paintings, and other art, musical concerts, lectures and the exhibi-

tion of foreign films together with a large student group capable

of appreciating them does not usually exist in a college devoted

solely to agriculture, science, and technology.

Finally the students believe that, in explaining what sort

of a place this is, the name Massachusetts State College with

no modification should and does include all the training of the

youth of the state carried on here. They do not believe that

it is adequate! v, described when the inquirer is left with the

impression that it is the Massachusetts State College of Agri-

culture and the Mechanic Arts with some "culture" tacked on.

Spring fever certainly has attacked

the collet- full tOtcm. The freshmen

can hardly be recognized as the bright,

energetic group which left the campus

before vacation. There have been

cases of complete collapse of some of

the residents of Thatcher Hall, as

evidenced by their dazed look as they

plod about the fields.

11 is our private opinion tU»i

freshmen eillier outfit to !*»*«

x a, n I ions, or outfit to have ii voca-

tion to recuperate from vacations

this could ao on forever. I he

sophomores WMf a perpetually

hunted look in that because of

the Pat's exams returned Tuesday,

or because ridin* has started B*ain

(ask the fellow with the black eye).

The juniors are in a frenzy to fcet

rid of the seniors, the seniors are

scrambling for jobs. All in all. we

are very appropriately called a

state institution.

Some enterprising students at the

University of California have formed

a group known as Lloyd's of Cali-

fornia. For the nominal sum of five

cents, they will insure students against

being called on in class. You place

your nickle before class with bookies

who are present to check up, and if

you get called on, you receive twenty

five cents in payment. The system

might be profitable in some classes,

but we fear that any company operat-

ing in Doctor Cutler's classes would be

bankrupt before long.

Toledo University students are

in a huddle trying to dope out the

answers to the strange constume

members of the Fine Arts club

wore to their surrealist ball. The

garbs of the dancers supposedly

represented the thoughts of their

subconscious minds. The co-ed

who carried a full hag of shoes on

her head was interpreted as "the

social climber" or the "elevation

of a heel". All prizes went to the

girl who wore a bird cage over her

head, a green tennis net around

her body, and carried a stuffed

fish in her hand. Folks are still

wondering what she was think-

ing.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. April 8

7JQ p.m. Band, Memorial Building

8.00 pin. Sodal fnion. Tony Sarg, gSVfeCf

Auditorium

Friday, April 9

S.IK) |..in. Informal Drill H.tH

Saturday. April 10

faculty W'oni'-n - Dinn.i

CoU#fMM Baaqntt

Monday, April 12

T.:«) p .in. InUT-orority Siim. Memorial

Building

Tm-sday. April 1.*

Smith College Concert

Wednesday, April 14

7.30 p.m. Newman flub, Memorial Build

ins, Professor Prince

Thursday, April IS

11a.m. Convocation, l'rof. Krwin S, hell

M. I. T.

7.30p.». Dairy Club lecture. Professor

Frsndsra

Stockbridqe

Alumni Notes
Old alumni will be pleased to hag,

that former Director J. Phelan wjQ

definitely be present at the alumni

meeting on June 4.

Walter "Cy" Williams S

started a poultry plant as a par)

He is located in Stamford, Conn,

Robert Strong and Kenneth

both S'36, are now located with thn

Rider Dairy Co. of Danbury, Coon,

Robert C. Tileston ex-S'3:5 b n ,,^

living in Alemeda, Cal. He tvaj
,

recent visitor at the Short (

office.

ours

rlnnounceitKim

1're-Med Club
Dr. Wood, a prominent Holyoke

osteopath, will speak at the pre-med

club meeting to-night at 7 p.m. at the

4-H Club house. Everybody interested

is welcome.

Operetta
There will be a rehearsal of the

chorus and leads of the operetta in

Bowker auditorium, Friday, at 8:00

p.m. Please be prompt.

Band Rehearsal

The regular rehearsal of the Band

will be held tonight, Thursday, at 7:30

in the Memorial Building. We have

only three weeks to the Spring Concert,

so will all men be present.

Psych Club
Clarence V. Hudgins, Clarke School,

will address members of the Psych

Club and any students interested on

"Some Problems in Teaching the Deaf

to Speak" next Wednesday, April 14,

Room 114, Stockbridge Hall at 7 p.m.

Chem Club
The Chem Club will show a sound

film released through the courtesy of

the Shell Petroleum Corporation on

the extraction, fractination, testing of

petroleum. Students and faculty in-

vited.

There will be election of officers for

the year 1937-38 immediately follow-

ing the film.

Thursday, April 8, Goessman Audi-

torium, 7:00 p.m.

Short Course
The annual five day course tor tree

wardens and town foresters had an

enrollment of 35. About one third of

those attending were members of the

Mass. Tree Wardens Association. The

rest were largely employees of the

American Telephone Co. and State

Highway division.

Baseball To Start

Intramural baseball for Stockbridge

seniors will start this week. Red Ball

would like to have at least three teams

in this year's league.

The call for candidates will be

issued sometime this week and it a

hoped that enough interest can be

invoked so that a "red hot" league

will result.

In saying "ugh", 97,000 times dur-

ing the past three weeks, a bronze-

gkinned freshman at the University

of Minnesota has not been trying to

prove that he really is an Indian.

"Ugh" is his entire speaking part in a

play.

"Did her father ffof the bride away!"
" No\ He let the groom find out for

himself."

The award for the neatest trick, of

the week, we feel, must go to some

anonymous genius at Tufts College.

Arranging a blind date, he told the

boy that the girl was being imported

from an unknown, out-of-the-way

town; the girl involved was given to

understand that she was going out

with an athlete from Mates. We
should like to have been there when,

meeting for the "first" time just before

the dance, each was somewhat sur-

prised to recognize in the other the

person with whom he or she had been

keeping itiady company all fall.

An interestinii experiment whs

tried tin- other ucelt at the liiiver-

sity of Alabama. The iii-«In were

granted a special late permission of

12 o'clock on Saturday night. But

out of luck was the co-ed who tried

tit come in before that hour, for

all din-mitories and sorority bouses

were locked until twelve, furring

the £irls to stay out. Just what the

authorities were Irviuii to prove is

still a mystery.

MODKRN VERSE
(lather ye rosebuds while ye may,

Old tine is still a-flying.

And this same tlower that smiles to

day
Smiles ,il everybody like that so don't

get swell he. ided.

Crimson White

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS
Continued from Page 1

Muller, Gordon F. Thomas, Harold

Wills.. n, Jr., and John J. Witek.

Troop B
Officers assigned to troop B are

Cadet Captain Albert J.Gricius, Cadet

Lieutenant Robert P. Holdsworth, Jr.,

Cadet Lieutenant Robert E. Couhig,

Cadet Lieutenant Alfred W. Bru-

neau. and Cadet Lieutenant John

Ruffley, Jr. Non-commissioned offi-

cers are: Cadet First Sergeant Warren

S. Baker, Jr.; Cadet Sergeants, Frank

A. Brox, Clifford A. Curtis. Robert

D. MacCurdy, and Floyd W. Town-
sley; Cadet Corporals. Henry G.

Andersen, Sidney H. Beck, Arthur

D. Broadfoot, Robert S. Cole, Ralph

L. Foster, Paul H. Haynes, Clifford

E. Lippincott, Alexander A. Miller,

Robert W. Packard, John A. Parker,

Vincent R. Schmidt, and Gerhard M.

Wilke.
Troop K

Officers assigned to Troop K are:

Cadet Captain Wendell B. I.apham;

Cadet Lieutenants, Kenwood R.-

John J. Talinski, and Allan S. Ingalb.

Non-commissioned officers are: Cadet

First Sergeant Richard W. Towle;

Cadet Sergeants, Marshall B. Allen,

William Eaton, Leland W. Hooker;

Cadet Corporals, Ix»ster Cohen, Louis

Kertzman, William B. McCowan,

Seaton C. Mendall, Douglass D.

Milne, Fulton A. Moorehead. Stanley

Podolak, David A. Tappan, and

Morrill T. Vittum.

Troop F
Officers of Troop F are: Cadet

Captain Ernest K. Davis; Cadet

Lieutenants, Arthur C. Avery, Harvey

G. Turner, Walter B. Moseley, and

Robert A. Bieber. Non-commissioned

officers for this troop are: Cadet First

Sergeant Cyrus E. French; Cadet

Sergeants, Frank F. Carr. Charles E.

Elliott, Donald S. McGowan, and

William C. Riley; Cadet Corporal*

George C Benjamin, George H

Bischoff, Donald E. Brown, Donald

W. Cadigan, Richard D. Elliott,

James O. Graves, William W. Howe,

Richard E. Lee, Richard L Powers,

Francis E. Smith, Arthur K. Sullivan.

and Elliot T. Wilson.

POEM OF THE MONTH
For April

MKI AMOHIMIOSIS

Swirling, as the autumn leaves

Swirl with the branches' sway,

The memories snap from my heart.

And fall away.

Here I have the rounded hills.

And sky and earth are one;

But I must dream of life-decay

A city son.

I must dream of gutter-muck.

And houses cramped for breath;

Yet with the leaves my dreams shall die

A spiral death.

So, the long hare winter through,

I bmh away the bars;

Naked, 1 await the spring

To hide old sears.

My. Sidney Kosen '£0

Judge. Prof. Stowell C. Godiru

A "TENOR" IS CAST

PRINCE TO ADDRESS
GROUP ON NEWMAN

Professor Walter E. Prince will

idilress the members ol* the Newman
(lull on Wednesday evening, April 14,

it 7:00 P.M. in the Memorial Building.

Professor Prince has selected as his

topic ot discussion "Cardinal New-
man ;ts Man of Reason."
The Newman club Communion

Brcakfagl will lie held Sunday April

llth after the 9 o'clock mass in the

Parish House.

Rand, Thayer and

Students on WSPR
In another of the Massachusetts

Mate btoadcawta over WSPR on Fri-

day at v;i the id naturalists will
fell this time of fnseits and Their

PrcAaWor Arthur I. Bourne, re-

»*tch profaaaef of entomology, will

'« Of the leading part,-, with
I

Carles HiraiO Thayer as the Old
Mtttralkt Helping these performers
*'il he Constance Fortin, Louis
taault. and Professor Guy V. Glat-
>lter.

(ln Monday afternoon, Professor
rank p, |{,,nd w \\\ broadcast another
the sen.. s Humanizing the Classics

*h the aid of John Hoar. The sub
ol tin broadcast will be The

ANOTHER EDITOR'S MAIL

Ever on the alert to defend local honor,

a Stute student recently cluttered up the

U. S. moils with a protest to the editors

of Life following the appearance of a
group of photographs illustrating a
dance at Smith College. The letter to-

gether with the reply is appended.

The Protest

Amherst, Mass.

March 20, 19;i7

To the Kditorh of Life

Sirs:

Notwithstanding the fact that Mass.
State and Amherst Colleges are rivals

ijn the sense that Harvard and M.I.T.
are i I am taking it upon myself to

represent both colleges in a protest to

your omission of even so much as an
illusion to either of these colleges in

Actability of Shakespeare Today. John
Hoar will illustrate the talk with two
or three soliloquies from some of the

most famous of Shakespeare's plays.

This program will also be broadcast

over WSPR.

I your March '29 issue of Life. The fact

is that Mass. State and Amherst art-

far more popular and far outnumber
the students ol the colleges you .//./

mention in the article insofar its rela-

tions with Smith College are concerned.

Even the Smith g ; rls will vouch for

this. Therefore, we warn you to mend
your ways, or we'll sic Lard JefTery

and a Jersey cow on you.

Outraged ly yours,

Amherst-by-t he-Con n<( ti. ui

The Reply

M -r- h :)1. 19:17

Dear Mr. F

Please hold off l,ord JefTen and tin

Jersey cow. We promise never, never
to do it again.

Yours in terror.

Elzie S \\. , bslei

Iditonal Department

P. 8. <»ur Smith staff member* nay
every word \ ou say i» true This

leaves us in greater i, rr ,, r ,-.,)

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

PLAY VOIR VICTOR RECORDS

"•Tough your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

;is much as 25 feet from vour radio. 916.50

1 MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Nortl.Hii,|,| ( .i,

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

16 Pages of Index

Devoted to Views

Another innovation of the l!),t?

Indrx i-, a beautiful Ui-page section ill

the frOOl (tl the book to be devoted

entirely to campui vn-ws. The views
are combined into a \cr\ artistic and
modern design This section alone

will make the hidix a nun Ii more
interesting and valuable book than
it has been in the past.

State students are urged hv the

Index statl to patrorii/e the following

bUentBettti which are cooperating,

to make thai M us Index a bigger

and bettsW book.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co
< Julf Pleasant St Service Station

Sams' College Candy Kitchen
H. B. Ketchen's Ford Garage
T. F. Walsh. College Outfitter

The Lord .leffery Amherst Inn

Qarbgff Studios of Springfield

Douglas- Marsh
James A. Lowell, Bookseller

Jeffery Amherst Hookshop
The I'errv Inn

Griggs Furniture Store

I i • Iff. Pleasant Inn
The Wellworth Pharmacy. In.

Kddie Switzer

AJways an Enjoyable

Treat at

(LASKNIH f

I f MAI I AM
Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foodft .iinl Kt'vrraice*)

Dine, Wine and Dance

CHAPEL DEDICATION
Continued fmm Page I

traditional atmosphere Man-, ol the
doorway* are still arched oroe ..i the
windows ,,i, —till colored, and the
auditorium still has ., vaulted root
with large wooden beams Supporting it

The building, with us blending ,,i

old and lieu
. will he a hi ,,| ; „ ,. |,,

house the Languages md Literature
and the llis.,.1

. departments It will
he occupied tin pring

DAVID MORTON
ENDS YEARLY
VESPER SERIES

The series of Vesper Services lot

this vear. which hag ateadil) attracted
large audiences in the Memoi i il

Building on Sunday afternoons, ws
brought to a close on Sunday, March
22. by the address ot David Morton
on world literature

Men id Note
Paralleling the WeekI) ...in... a

lions, the Vespers ha\e l.eell the III. all .

of hring to Mass. State a large number
ot eminent and gitted speak, is Among
these have been Michael Williams
editor of the Catholic publication, the
Commonweal-, Ralph Harlow, Professor
ol Religion al Smith. Robert T ( 'leland.

tin- Scottish Professor of Religion in
Amherst College Kirtley F. Mathers.
Professor ol Geology in Amherst, and
a noted author on the subject ol the
relationship between science and relig.

ion.

A catholic spirit has prevailed in

the cJsOfoe of the speakers for t he
Vespers Service. Representatives of
almost all the sects and faiths which
have anv constituency on the campus
are included la the group which spoke
at the Vespers Service. However, not
onh w.re clergvinen permitted to

peak, but competent laymen audi .-

Ralph Harlow, frank Rand arid David
Morton spoke from a point of view
which was not strictly clerical, Kven
the rugged spirit ot football men a I

given a chance to express itself in the
person of Andrew Kerr, coach of Col
gale

Choir Add-

A ritualistic beaut) baa bean in*

corporated in the Vespers Service bj

Choir, conducted hv Mr Stratton and
hv piano selections which precede the
regular -. r.i. . ,,id which are played
by Mr. Stratton. The audience also

participates m the recitation of prayers
and in the singing of hymns.

The Religion* Council etpraaaad
appreciation tins week to rnanihni oi

Adelplua and ot the v in. . i j - fraternities

and sororities who acted as Ushers (li,-

pest vear

KAU.AMINKS
Served at its best bv test

at

BARsaonrs cafe

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

EDDIE M. SWITZER

>ritl\t. <.\lti»FN Itnoks

( lardx n I •
I

(.ard. ii
I

iii
( '..lor I N

spring Flowering Bulbs 1 26

< iarden Guide /'• / Ifari 3 SO

Book ot Perennials // '00

Ibvv |<i Gron Delphiniums LOO

Garden Month by Month |1 •-

Outdoor I lower- Wright 18

The Law n /' I

Rook ot Annual- Hottt - I B0

How i..( irow \nnual- 1 ,00

Rock Garden Primer S 00

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Clothing and Haberdashery
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Coffin's Nature

Camera Exhibit

Here For Week
The new Camera Cluh exhibit,

which ia showing in the Library for i

week only, w one w,, "' n "h°uld l
,r,,v ''

interesting to many, nol <>nly Cor iis

variety of subject*, l-m foi the un-

uauality of the photographs and for the

theme ol the exhibit an ;> whole. The

photograph* are by Robert Coffin,

formerly of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. :m<l now campta

photographer. Mr. Coffin is an out

standing naturalist, as may be lean by

his exhibition, which contain* not only

studies of flora and fauna, but many

excellent pastorals as well.

The bird studies an- perhaps some <<l

the most interesting in tin- exhibition,

especially Red »
,->«'« l ViiW* Newt,

which has heen placed first; and the

florals an- outstanding for their crafts-

manship. and for a nicety of pattern

and design which is unusual in pic-

tures of this sort. Mr. Coffin has been

able, loo. with plat.- camera and tripod,

to get atartlingly real pictures of insects

such as ImerplaU*. and of snakes, like

Timber Rattle*, and Copperhead.

The exhibition also contains interest

ing studies of natural designs, striking-

ly shown in the protograph Tin- Web.

The pastorals, though few in number,

compare favorably with those shown

in other exhibitions, especially Uftht-

niiiu. Silver Maples, ami Cirrus,

with its fine treatment of shadow.

The Camera Cluh helieves this to

be a wortli while exhihit. and intends

to sponsor its showing at other Camera

Clubs in New England.
H. II.

ONE OR BOTH? Glee Club Offers

Radical Operetta

"Utopia Limited", by Gilbert and

Sullivan, will be presented by the

Combined Glee Clubs and Orchestra

on April 23 and 24, at 8 o'clock in

Bowker Auditorium. The operetta

was next to the last that the famous

Gilbert and Sullivan team ever col-

laborated on, and has been pro-

duced only twice before in this coun-

try.

Cms!

Acceptance of Both Dogs Suggested

By Disputants in Mascot Question

Bloodhound-Great Dane disuptants
j

England, and an Anglo-Saxon institu"

King Paramount I

s, aphio

I'ii.intis

T,.r.iru Public Exploder

Imported Flower* of Proare«i

Lord Dramalcigh

Capt. ntihattliKirr

sir Edward Corcoran, K.c.B

Mr. Goldbury, Promoter

Sir Bailey B.irri,-. Q.C., Ml'
Mr. Btuabiogton, County Co
Princess Zura

1'iiin BM Nekuya

Prin. ess Kalvha

Lack Sophy
Salat.t

Meteac

Phylla

Ivan < (mismi^

Dim.ilil In. km
Norman Grant

Milton Auerbach

'Kram

> 1-ilHJ

HELM, WAUGH
SHOW EXHIBIT

An important and unusual exhd.it

now showing is the exhihit ion. in the

Memorial Muilding, of water color-.

etchings, and wood-engravings, bj

Professor John P. Helm. dr.. of Kan

sas. and it should prove of interest to

many.
Padle i" Several Medium-

Professor Helm is facile in any of

(be mediums that he has chosen, hui

his etchings are perhaps the most out

standing. He has taken, for most of

bis subjects, local scenery, and has

portrayed i! with accurate sense of

design, and fidelity of line. His dry

points, like Saplings in Winter and

Neighborhood GrOCCr? strikingly show

this Meaty <>' detail and pattern that

makes these etchings cs|>ecially line

In his wood-engravings Mr Helm

has managed to use several different

styles. There is. lor example the more

common conventionalized treatment

in such pictures as Kilning Soil, hut

m some of the engravings, like Sons, I

,

Kansas, he has handled the subject

with unusual delicacy, ami attention

to detail.

He has also obtained some unusual

effects in the medium of water colors.

The aqua tints, such as Citadel date

and Rising Mists, are very well done.

fO« be has portrayed the scenes bv an

impression rather than hy detail In

the same manner are his watercolors.

like Spring in the Hills. His color

treatment is unusual, and vuice all- r

the modern manner.

At the Physical Educational Build

ing then- is showing an exhibition ol

pen-and-ink, pencil and pastel sketches

by Dr. Frank A. Waugh of the Kami

scape Architecture Department. These

sketches, (he pen sketches of trees

especially, are interesting tor their

have heen offered an ideal solution to

their problem. One student suggests

that, in order to avoid hurting the

feelings of either Mr. Stedman or Mr.

Whitney, we accept both dogs as

mascots.

i'o-rd- iiikI Itlondliouud-

This suggestion is supported hy the

fiat that "M.S.C. is a co-ed college

so have the Dane for the boys and the

Bloodhound for the girls (the girls are

all ears anyway^."

Mr. Whitney, meanwhile, has com-

municated with the Collegian and

further defends his suggestion of a

Bloodhound. Having raised over 400

dogs and having m the past owned

many Creat Danes. Mr. Whitney is

well equipped U> comment on both

Idas of the matter

Yankee Colt«'tt«"

Mr. Whitney stresses the fact that

„ Bloodhound si trul an Anglo-Saxon

dog. while a Great Dane i> a Cerman

breed, lb- believes that Massachusetts

Slate College, lo, -.it.-d in Yankee New

tion, should shudder at the thought of

a German mascot.

Another severe disadvantage in

having a Great Dane, Mr. Whitney

argues, is the fact that the states are

gradually passing laws to prohibit the

cropping of the ears, and a Great Dane

with his ears uncropped is a homely

dog.

What are Ptlses

Regarding the dog's taking prizes,

Mr. Whitney says: "If this is any con-

sideration whatever, it might be

worthwhile remembering that my dogs

have not only taken prizes but have

repeatedly won best of breed and 1

think their show records will not suffer

by comparison with the show records

of any Great Dane breeder in this

country."

graphical representations of the sub-

I,,|. Dr WaUgh includes in his pen

and a, ks. a variety of styles, from the

bold baaV} line, and lack of detail in
|

Hn.it;, at Lee, through the fin.- detailed

technique ot White Wlllous III Winter.

All th.- sketches ot tre. - h i\e heell

handled unusually well, with a leeluig

Of r,. ;l | |„ Itttj I RJSfl • mictund de-

sign

The pastels are few in number, hut

are soft and harmonious in line, thev

include monotones like Kew Hrvlge

and DM "i . \, ml Colon, which is DO*

,,,,,. ,.,„ ... (be l>e>t, namels Ru*ine*H

orium, CWifaroio, The one paav

ketch in the exhibit, is AsoaueUre*,

unusual in il- form, for it makes no

,, r ,. t , nse at yising Bfl ace urate picture,

l,u i
,n impression which has

boon well carried out.

It. 11.

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Kiiift*

Fraternity Stationery

Felt <iucnl«i of all kind*

IUIY ON THE CAMPUS

AND SAVE

AT THK STCDKNTS- STORE

Thur-., April 8

Charles l.atiglltoil in

"Rembrandt"
also -

j\iiliir Moore. Helen Krodfrickj

in

"WF'RK ON THK .11 HY"

Fri.-Sat.

Fat O'Brien in

"TIIH OBBAT O'MAU.KY"

plus

LKoh<-«m> Kams, Kugeue Fallette

in "i I.AHKNCK"

Also: March of Time

Snn.-Moit.-Tiies.

SI MONK SIMON
JAMKS STFAVAKT

in

"Seventh Heaven
99

\AUo\ I'opeye Novelty NewsJ

Rogri I.iii(l-,y

John Ownun
Dave Tappan
( .union Najv
Roger Da Ita

H M> ion Hasw
Alma Boydcai

Uarbaia Kevk

Barbara Strode

Marian M.ushin

Jcanneti.- Hit iium

{ \ ntina Carpenter

Kth.-i Seal

"Utopia Limited" was first pro-

duced in the Savoy Theater in Kng-

land on October 7, 1890. It has not

been produced more often in America

because it has a large cast and also

li, -cause it is an radical political satire

on the English system of government.

Plot P*

The king of Utopia sends his daugh-

ter, Princess Zara, to England to be

educated. She returns with six Im-

ported Flowers of Progress who hope

to renovate and reorganize the govern-

ment of Utopia. What happens under

this new administration constitutes

the hilarious theme of the operetta.

Admission will be by tickets selling

for f)0 and 75 cents with activities

tickets worth 50 cents toward the

price. Reserved seats will go on sale

the Wednesday before the perfor-

mances.

JAPANESE PRINTS

IN WILDER HALL

Among the exhibitions showing this

trees: on the campus is a special ex-

hibit of unmounted Japanese prints

which is showing in Wilder Hall.

Although at first these prints may seem

strange, glaring, and crude, they really

are conventionalized symbols and

colors which tell a definite story.

Alpha Lambda Mm
Eleanor Ward was received i

membership Monday night.

Mrs. Atkinson spent the

with her family in Oklahoma.

Lambda Helta Mil

The sorority held a picnic

a part of the Spring Rushing p

Mrs. Robert Archer ex-'.l7

the Sorority recently.

Dick Minoti orchestra h.

secured for the Spring Formal

Flu /eta
The installation of new offii

i
rs w „>

held last Wednesday evening \

small gold gavel with the Greek

letters for Phi Zeta inscribed on it w^

presented to the outgoing president,

Kay Wingate.

A bridge party was held las) Tuesdaj

afternoon at the sorority house IV

proceeds of the party are to go towardi

the expenditures of Dorothy Moriey'i

trip to the Home Economic - Club

Convention in Kansas.

Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Beta has pledged three gith

of the class of '40, Nancy Luc*,

Alberta Johnson, and Jerry Mssaar

Arrangements are being mads

Spring Formal sometime in May

Doris Dyer, social chairman, is in

charge.

Plans are also being made Ear a

scavenger hunt and an open imu*

"vie" party the weekend of th<- Inter-

sority Ball.

Mrs. Parks, mother of Nancy Park-

'39, substituted for Mrs. Flanders last

Monday.
Kay Birnie went to Florida during

the vacation.

The manner in which the prints

represent humans is rather grotesque

almost like caricatures, but the pic-

tures of animals and flowers are nan

real and natural. The colors in the

prints are many, and the treatment is

interesting, running from the com-

bination of colors which are commonly

not placed together, through thesbsdo

of delicate pastels to the somber mono

tones which are very often used.

B. H.

CThe Qridiron Inn

Regular Meals

Booth Service

SINAI I I R FOUNTAIN PENS
Easy to fill. Holds extra amount of ink. Transparent

barrel. Life time writing point.

A.J.Hastings m
7SSSSm

A
17 So. Pleasant St.

HYGKONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Tewn Hall

Try our high-cl«eaed week

Popular Price* Work Guaranteed I.

I OK THK FINEST
Both in quality and assortment, see our Spring Suits.

Priced from $19.50 to $40.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yam

College Candy Kitchen

P
Our Soda Fountain offers you the best in Ice Cream

rich and wholesome. Sodas and Fresh Fruit drinks Bl

popular prices. For your Breakfast, Dinner and Suppe'

buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money.

Caraway Sends Baseball Candidates Through First Outdoor Sessions

GRIDMEN POINTING

FOR PRACTICE GAME
Freshman Football Squad Will

Oppose Varsity in

Spring Workout

pointing for a freshman-upperclass

duel «W Apr! 15, a large football squad
, working out three days a

-mI nnce early March under coaches

y\, Caraway and Bill Frigard.

Although practice had been con-

<ideral'l> hampered by bad weather

up to t tit- spring recess, this week will

kg marked by intensive workouts.

Caraway is emphasizing the funda-

mentals with an eye to getting a head

<itart on next season. A few plays have

been assigned, and a scrimmage is

planned early next week.

The squad is made up largely of

freshmen, last fall's strong outfit re-

maining intact, while a few varsity

hopefuls of last season are out, Slezin-

«ki and Collins in the line, and Pack-

ard in the backfield.

Helping Caraway and Frigard to

handle the aspirants are George Niden,

Ltellar fullback, and Dave Rossiter,

hefty tenter and last season captain.

A? the spring session progresses, it is

expert ed that other varsity mainstays

will appear to give the yearlings the

benefit of their experience. Fred Wat-
son, former Huntington School cap-

tain not out last fall has reported, as

well II Vin Barnard, named to a posi-

tion on an ail-Western Massachusetts

ItatB last year from North Adams
High. Looking for big men to fill in

some large graduation gaps in the

Maroon forward wall, Caraway is

notching the work of men like guards

Kokins and Lavrakas, and Smith and
ISantucei in the backfield.

CLASS XI£AMS AUK FOKMKI>
FOB INTKBCI.ASS TOURNEY

Class tennis teams are now
being organized to take part in

the recently announced Inter-

class Tennis Tournament spon-
sored jointly by the department
of physical education and the
Collegian.

It is planned to have each class

represented by four singles and
two doubles players with the
winning combine receiving num-
erals, and the outstanding play-
ers of the tourney chosen to
represent the college in the New
England Intercollegiate Tennis
Association tournament sched-
uled for May 10, 11, and 12 at
Springfield College. The poor
condition of the courts is the
greatest draw-back to the tourna-
ment plans.

URGE SQUAD DRILLS
UNDER COACH BRIGGS

Varsity and Yearling Players

Making Progress in

April Practice

BRIGGS IIKAIKS COMMITTEE

Lirry Uriggs, State College physi-

cal education instructor, was appointed

Jlast week, by the National Skiing

Uaociation to head the newly founded
(National Committee on Junior Skiing.

As chairman of the Committee, it

I will be MriKgs' job to foster interest

lin skiing among the younger genera-
turn Kvidenced by the skiing enthus-
iasm shown this year by young and
old alike, the task of Briggs' committee
jihould be a pleasantly easy one.

One more State athletic squad
started spring practice when a large
soccer crew took to the field at the
south end of the enclosure Tuesday.

The group, made up of about
twenty-five freshmen, has been having
indoor skull sessions with Larry Briggs
for the past few weeks, and Tuesday
marked the first attempt to go out-
doors. Fundamentals were thoroughly
emphasized throughout the long work-
out, since Briggs has an eye to develop-
ing a few of the yearlings into varsity
material for the fall season. The mem-
bers of last fall's varsity squad are for

the most part occupied with other
sports, but Briggs expects a few of
them out later in the month.

Outstanding men from this year's

freshman outfit are out, namely, goalie
Buck Silberberg, backs Roger Kubik,
Paul Fram, and John Osmun.

Assisting Larry Briggs in handling
the large group of aspirants are Joe
Kennedy, last season's captain and
ail-American back, and Dick Knowl-
ton, another of last fall's varsity backs.

rVAlGHT
J t£)ACP &

285" POUND GUARD/
*PUNY" bWiTH , TEXAT
KH&rAOTK PLAYS GUARD
ON TNE 5T. MARY'? UNIVERSffY

(5AN ANTONIO) FIVE

UNPREPARED STATE VS
UNDEFEATED AGGIE

Besides acquainting the Adminis-
tration with the fact that State h<is no
team and but three courts, the invita-

tion, last week, to join the New Eng-
land Tennis league, brings to mind
thnt this College was once represented
by an undefeated team that ranked
high in Eastern circles.

Back in 1910 when State was
"Aggie", the farmers from this

campus turned from their plow-
shares to the tenuis courts, bent
their pruning-hooks into tennis

racquets and waged intercollegiate

battles against New England oppo-
nents, finishing the seaeon without
a defeat. The following year "Aggie"
lost but three matches and the Index
explained why this club was not un-
defeated, also, by stating that: "ex-

tensive repairs on the varsity courts

gave the team little chance to

practice before the opening of the
season and the outcome was, there-

fore, not as successful as the year
before." The "Aggie" men were
not playing set-ups, either, as can
be shown by the schedule over the
two year span which included: Wil-
liams, Amherst, Bowdoin, Bates,

Union, Rensslaer, Springfield, Trin-
ity, Conn. State (then "Aggie"),
Holy Cross, and Vermont. The only
match approaching a warm-up was
when the Maroon crossed racquets
with the Holyoke Canoe Club at
Smith's Ferry.

The strong Bay State team was
made up of Captain L. M. Johnson '11

of Newton, Conn., Dau Yang Lin '12

of Shanghai, China, A. C. Brett '12

of North Abington, and Hans Roehrs
'13 of New York City. In view of the
distance they traveled to college, and
the brands of tennis they displayed,

it would be best to consider these men
as "gentlemen farmers" and use their

tennis team as an example for the
present State tennis hopes.

In its alibi for the 1911 squad, the
Index mentioned "the extensive re-

pairing on the vnrsity courts." The
1911 season had 1937 beaten in two
respects: namely, there is no exten-
sive repairing on the present courts,

nor are their any "varsity courts."

The two terraced sand pits behind
the Drill Hall and the gravel patch
by the Abbey make up the present
tennis layout, varsity and novice
alike.

Every year there is an increasing

number of State students interested in

tennis. The recent invitation again
brings this fact in mind, but nothing
can be done, nor should be done, about
joining a league until there are the
proper facilities to learn and practice

the game. We should not expect State
in 1937 to match "Aggie's" 1910 record

until it is at least as well prepared.

I NOFFICIAL OPENING Of
KASKKALL YF.AK SAT.

The State hiiseball season will

unofficially open Saturday when
two warring Freshman factions,

the oddlv named Balls of Fire

•ad equally queer Pails of Water.
meet in an attempt to settle their

difficulties on the diamond.
Complete line-ups for the game

are not known as managers
Norm Miller of the Fire and Bud
King of the Water are still trad-

ing players in an attempt to g.iin

the strongest club. The last

known trade had Jed Daley going
over to the Water outfit for two
cafeteria desserts and Jerry
Levitch.

65 CANDIDATES REPORT
FOR STATE TRACK TEAM

Thacker, McGowan, Latham
Head Runners Working

On Alumni Oval

Leading the Spring sport parade out-

side, Coach L. L. Derby's track forces

held practice on the Alumni Field oval,

Monday, in preparation for the six-

meet schedule ahead. Captain Ted
Thacker, Don McGowan, Eastern In-

tercollegiate broad jump champion,
and Wendy Lapham, college record
holder in the discus, head the list of
about 65 candidates.

Ralph Ingram, varsity indoor miler,

and Don Thurlow, letter winning jave-

lin tosser on the '36 squad, are working
out with the baseball squad and if they
make the grade with Elbert's men,
Derby will be without two steady
point winners. Two other candidates,

Larry Pickard in the two mile and
Larry Bixby, miler, have schedule
difficulties that will make it impossible
for them to take part in more than
two meets this season. Dick Towle,
varsity first sacker on the diamond
team, will be asked to take part in the
triangle meet at Worcester May 8 as
he has shown marked ability in the
broad jump and will be able to show at

W.P.I, without any baseball schedule
conflict.

CO-CAPTAINS CUTTER
AND H0DDER WIN HEATS

LOU BUSH REPORTS TO
MEMPHIS FOR TRAINING

Former State Athlete and Coach

Is with His Seventh

Baseball League

CONDITIONING FOR
WILLIAMS APRIL 17

Strong Mound Staff Looms with

Fielders Slowly Finding

Last Season Form

Alter two week workout in the

local cage, Eh C.iraway's 40-odd base-

ball candidates took to the outdoor

field for the first time this week in

preparation for the Williams gaini" here

the 17th of April.

The pitching staff looms the strong-

est in several seasons, with Johnny
Bemben, former Governor Dummer
ace, showing up as the number one
dinger. Leo Fay, lengthy right bander,

has been showing considerable speed

in the cage sessions, and will probably

serve as first relief, should Bemben find

the going rocky. Other pitchers that

have been showing up well in the

indoor practices are Karl Bokina. Fran

Riel, and Norm Blake.

The fielders, now that long idle

muscles are gradually loosening up,

are hitting their stride, and the present

infield combine finds Johnny Bush
behind the plate, Ingalls at third, Capt.

Freddy Riel at short, Lavrakas at

second, and Towle on first. This keeps

last year's infield intact, with the

exception of Al Ingalls, who saw some
service as a substitute catcher last

spring. On third last year was R. T.

Peckham, lost to the club through

graduation. Bill Johnson is giving

John l..i\ i.ik.i:- a battle for the key-

stone sack, with Howie Staff pushing

Johnny Bush for the backstop job.

The ranks of the Sahara suffered

from graduation, Lefty Barr alone

remaining, with players like Morcy,

Mildram, Fanning and Linden bat-

tlingit out for the remaining two posts.

FRIGARD FINDS CENTER
TAP RULE AID FOR STATE

Maroon Coach Favors Trial

Law While Lord Jeff

Mentor is Opposed

K T. Wi
W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

'' Northampton, Mass.

Gain Semi-Finals in National

Swimming Championships

at Minnesota

Winning their opening heats in the
National Intercollegiate Swimming
Meet at the University of Minnesota,
last week, Chick Cutter and Jim Hod-
der, State swimming co-captains and
New England champions, ran into

serious competition in the semi-final

heats and bowed to the nation's best

natators before reaching the final ra«e.

Hodder, holder of an unofficial

world's record in the 200-yard breast-

stroke was handicapped by a neck and
hip injury received two weeks ago in an
automobile accident en route to the
Boston flower show. Cutter, New Eng-
land champion in both the 220 and 440
free-style events, faced the hardest

competition of his three years and
•cqttHted himself well in gaining the the Rochester Red Wings of the Inter
semi-finals. The meet marked the last

) national league. He then weit to
time Cutter and Hodrler will swim for Columbus of the American Association,
the Maroon. nnrl thifl HHS00I1 to Memphis

Starting his seventh league affili-

ation, Lou Bush '34, State athletic

great and freshman football and bas-

ketball mentor last fall, has reported

to Memphis of the Southern Baseball

Association for short-stopping duties

that will continue through September

I^ast season with Rochester of the

International league. Bush led the

fast Eastern division in hitting before
being traded to Columbus of the Ameri-
can Association where he finished the

season. He is the property of the Sf.

Louis Cardinals.

During the fall and winter Bush
assisted in the physical education
department, acting as freshman bas-

ketball and football coach, while he
was doing work toward his master's
degree in education.

Ixuj started his professional baseball

career with the Boston Bees, then

Braves, and was released to the short-

lived New England League. He was
then purchased by the St. l,ouis Cardi-

nal chain and orderc>d to Houston in

the Texas League. From Houston he
was shipped to Ashville of the class B
Piedmont circuit. The next season he

was back in triple A ball, playing with

Commenting on the change in the

basketball rule that abolishes the

center tap except at the beginning of

the game, varsity basketball conch

Wilho Frigard said, Tuesday: "Al-

though the change is only on trial for

one year here in the East, I feel sure it

will bring about a marked increase in

games won for us."

According to Coach Frigard, the

abolition of the center tap will have

the effect of prolonging the game at

least ten minutes, and it will specifi-

cally aid State in that a team can no

longer depend on a tall center to set

up plays. Freddy Riel, State center,

was dwarfted by the rangy height of the

centers of nearly all of the local oppo-

nents this year. The fine point loss to

Amherst would have undoubtedly

been a State win, but for the great

height of Cosy, who set up almost

every Jeff play. The Conn. State game
was another loss that could have been

a State win, but for a tall center. Also,

the tap has the efTeet of slowing up a

game that is essentially fast, and since

the State teams have heen built

around small fast men. it looks like |

big year for the Statesmen in the 1936

season.

Tin- reaction at the other end of

town was in direct opposition to

Krigard's statements. Lloyd Jordan,

head coach of basketball at Amherst,

quoted in the Amherst Student, re-

marked that "although the game will

be made UMTS interesting for ths

spectators, the I hange in the rules will

put an undue strain on the players."

He also remarked that the change will

rule ths larger, slower, men out of th«

game, and the emphasis will he placed

on sfx*-d and physii-a! fitness, rather

than height. This places Jordan in the

unicpie position of having a six fool

four center that will have no UMTS
hand in setting Up plavs than pwyvT
of average height.
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PALM BEACH SLITS
Think of a white suit and you think of Palm Beach. But

don't think for a minute Palm Beach doesn't come in

handsome darker colors, too. We are showing newest deep

greys blues and browns, suitable for any occasion.

Flash!— lop Floor Mystery Solved

Professor Frandsen Unlocks Door

On the top floor of Flint Laboratory,

a room containing historical relics con-

nected with the Dairy Industry, such

as colonial butter churns, and also a

collection of objects which include

necklaces, knives, and crochet needles

all made from the by-products of milk

has been the source of a great deal of

mischief on the campus.

Perhaps the trouble has resulted

because the room in which this col-

lection is held, has no windows and its

door which is constantly locked, is in

the gloom of perpetual shadows all

of which gives it a mysterious air. Or

perhaps the frequent, but quiet and

almost stealthy visits of Professor

Frandsen who holds the objects in

this room dear to his heart caused all

his later consternation.

Io«» Cream Snow and Stuff

However, despite the precautions

which Professor Frandsen took when

he visited his collection, rumors of the

most fantastic and hyperbolic sort

began circulating around the campus.

It seemed as if everybody who had

any leisure was devoting it to specula-

tions on what was in the locked room

on the top floor of Flint Laboratory.

Some asserted that an artificial pro-

ducer of snow to prevent the flop of

future winter carnivals was being

created from the large batches of over-

flavored ice cream and ungodly-

savoured butter which prospective

magnates of the dairy industry pro-

duce during laboratory periods. Others

denounced this idea and explained that

Professor Frandsen was producing

Ford cars from huge quantities of

chocolate milk which had been

blanched white.

A. S. of. II II.

Having been made the center of

such a whirl of unsought for and un-

welcomed publicity, Professor Frand-

sen decided to act quickly before he

would be subjected to vicious attacks

from the Watch and Ward Society and

to the Brotherhood for the Alleviation

of Suffering of Beaten Butter. He
rushed a call through to the Collegian

and made known his intention of dis-

closing without any reservations the

contents of the secret room and also

of explaining his shadowy actions.

A reporter immediately flew over to

Flint Laboratory on a bicycle and

secured all the data necessary to ab-

solve Professor Frandsen from the

diverse charges to which he had been

subjected.

Any who doubt the authenticity of

the "secret room" (a term which has

become anathema to Professor Frand-

sen) are invited to come up to Flint

Laboratory and inspect the room for

themselves.

many interesting facts were brought

to light. "Oh, the custom isn't

peculiar to Mass. State," one co-ed

declared. "But we all think we do

pretty well. Some have more than

others, of course, but that fact makes

little difference if you have a thought-

ful roommate the same size you are.

I don't know how it all started," she I

added, "but everyone who is anybody

at all gets at least one new thing for

Easter. Why, I'd be ashamed to come

back to school if I didn't.

"Men just don't seem to realize

how terribly important clothes are,"

the co-ed continued pityingly, "but

they make all the difference in the

world. I know of one sorority. .
."

Also The Parents

To the problem of extracting clothes

from unwilling or unenthusiastic par-

ents the co-ed offered many solutions.

The "sure-fire" method, which accord-

ing to several girls "works every time,"

is to tell mother that your friends have

just everything they want. According

to one co-ed this method is infallible.

"It got me a new coat as well as an

evening gown this year," one confided.

BERKLEY DUO
Continued from Page 1

guished programs have led to an in-

vitation from the Association of Ameri-

can Colleges to participate in concerts.

The musical activities of Marion and

Harold Berkley cover a wider field,

however, than sonata and solo per-

formances. Mr. Berkley is on the

faculty of the Juilliard School of

Music, Smith College Summer School,

the Hartford School of Music, and

conducts the Hartford Oratorio So-

ciety and orchestras at Princeton,

Smith, Hartford School of Music and

the Weschester Chamber Music Asso-

ciation; Mr. Berkley is in charge of

classes in accompanying at the Juil-

liard School of Music.

Programs at M. S. C.

On Monday. April 12, there will be

an informal recital at Thatcher

Hall at 4:30, and on Tuesday at the

Abigail Adams House at 3:00. Also

on Tuesday, at 4:30 there will be an

informal program in the Memorial

Building. In the evening, at 8:00 in

Stockbridge, they will play the follow-

ing programs:

available at Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

on Main St., Amherst.

INTERSORORITY SINCJ

Continued from Page 1

The Rosary I

The Glowworm /

Lambda DWt.i Mil

From The B.irrett-i of Wimpole Street

( MUMBCC I'ortin. Phi Zeta

Two Selections from A. A. Milne

Barbara strode. Phi / et i

The Telltale Heart E

Jeanette Herman. Sigma lot.i

Act II. Scene V, ot Romeo ami Juliet

Ruth Blassberg, Sigma lot
I

l'p from Hawaii Arr. by HeJe

Phi Zeta Medle) W«l4t >>•!,

\fusi< />> /hi ii

Phi Zeta

Excuse It Please C oriiWi.i </<,

Olive Norwood, Sigma Beta CbJ

Tlie Ballad of a Nun John

Lucille Monroe. Sigma Beta Chi

Medley from "The Red Mill I la

The Wearing of the Gfe<*) Ih ,n i

Sigma Beta (hi

• o I n.j

,

EASTER CLOTHES
Continued from Page 1

who purposely lost weight during va-

cation so that her clothes would be

too small for her roommate.

In the course of conversations with

various co-eds about the campus.

SMALL REMEMBRANCES

are specialties of ours

Fidcllestix, Sweater Pins

Tool Kits, Microliter

Stationery, etc.

25« .'aeh

miss Cutler s Gift Shop

Sonata in A, No. 2 Brahms

Romance Rach maninoff

Tonada Murciana Nin

Berceuse Cui

Burleske Suk

Sonata in A Franch

All of these concerts are open to the

public. Tickets should be obtained in

advance, and may be had free of

charge, after Thursday, April 8, on the

State College Campus at the Presi-

dent's office, the Alumni office, or at

Stockbridge Hall. They will also be

Jungle Motif

The intersorority ball, will be held

from nine to two in Drill Hall, which

will be decorated as a jungle for the

occasion. Johnnie Harrington's popu-

lar orchestra, featuring a well known

vocalists who will be announced later,

will be the entertainers.

Tickets went on sale the first of this

week, and may be secured for $2.50

per couple from the following people

about campus: Dorothea Donnelly,

Helen Downing, Lucille Monroe,

Klinor Brown, Sylvia Randall, and

Martha Kaplinsky.

fotfc &*"* Znfotf

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild-

ness in a cigarette . . . everybody

likes good taste and pleasing aroma.

These are the things that make

smoking a pleasure.

For all thegood things that smok-

ing can give yon we invite you

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

takeplenty along

MR BASIL B.

LIBRARY

WOOD

EIGHT

PRE-MEDS

ACCEPTED

NO

CLASSES

MONDAY
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|SIX SELECTED

FOR BURNHAM
DECLAMATION

kjay 12 Convocation to see

Presentation of Annual

Spring Event; Announce

Selections

The innual Burnham Declamation

will be held this year during

.ration period on Thursday,

\;\. This contest is held each

I

cause of a fund left by T. P.

Burnham. One of the few four figure

tors of the Mass. State College.

L first
prize of $15 is awarded to the

IrWiman or Sophomore whom the

liudjje: decree best, and a second prize

[110 i~ also awarded.

Context*

(Hit "I 'lie number of contestants

iho tried out for the contest this year

lowing six have been chosen:

eryl brings \'i9, John McCarthy '40,

p„hn GUck '39, Bettina Hall '39, Vir-

lnni;i Pease '40, and Albert Sullivan

0.

fa \d the names of the selections

geonly tentative and may have to be

< ed, bul it is expected that Beryl

Rni;i> will give a selection from

(•Riders to the Sea"; McCarthy a

i from Shakespeare; Click from

LJmbey'a The Congo"; Bettina Hall

pun Kohinson's "Tristam"; Virginia

i g French dialect poem by Dum-
Bnnd; and Sullivan a selection from

Mien Poe.

Broadeaata Later Possible

Ftlture date a radio broadcast

ngfield using some of these six

t planned bo compare radio

r a nli i how already secured.

IEDICAL SCHOOLS
ACCEPT EIGHT MEN

: have been accepted to

ola and two to dentn

I

- Bo far this spring, according
U1 announcement made by Herbert
^ Hi I pre-med advisor and assist

-

r of zoology. In addition

the men who have already been
it" medical schools, there are

those awaiting final decisions.

Mutual, more men will matriculate
Tufts next fall from M.S.C. than
IB) other medical school. However,

en out of the twelve men who
medical school last fall en-

fttfU only four of the present

planning to go there this
«>r Two students will enter Jeffer-

iU • nter Harvard, and one
' 'Diversity,

ready accepted to medicalW are Charles and John Appel,
I ranklyn Berry, Tufts;

dw r.
- mania. Tufts; Fred W.
Putts; Lawrence Kyle,

I H. Klibanoff, Har-
dinski. Tufts.

'°nnoll Lectures

In South College

1 tin- in the scries "The
in Business" being

rd Council, will lake

UastOTI and will be

nr Connell's office,

College at 7.00 p.m.

neetinge, each Tuce-

IJ night at 7 p.m.,

'! the same place.

and

A PI RIST

"New Chimes to be Rung on
May First," a headline in last

week's Collegian, struck a sour note

in the sensitive eye and ear of a

local instructor.

A sharp note to the staff, states

that "chime" in the singular means
the whole set of bells, and asks for

some authority to be given for

using the plural "chimes."

"Chimes," it seems, refers to the

music played on a "chime."

A poll of available authorities

gives the Collegian the short end of

a 3-0 vote and the consolation of

the thought that it has yet to

mangle the English language so

badly that the readers can't figure

out what the paper meant to say.

SINGLE RUSHING
SEASON VOTED
FOR BY COUNCIL
Interfraternity Board Will

Also Edit Bible Next Year

Crown 'Jungle King'

At Intersorority Dance

Prince Discusses

Logic of Newman
at Newman Club

In an address before the Newman
Club on "Newman as a Man of Rea-
son," Professor Walter K. Prince

dealt with the great "scope and sweep,

length and depth and breadth of New-
man's method of logic."

He illustrated Newman's compre-
hensiveness of mind by his exposition

in the Apologiia Pro Vita Sua of his

religious thoughts and his character

in answer to Charles Kingsley's

charges of duplicity against him
rather than by an answer to specific
charges. Professor Prince went on to

illustrate the "completeness, with

which Newman accepts deductions to

be drawn from bis premises."

N«'wni;m vs. I (piI,i-

Speaking of Newman's "Develop-

ment of Christian Doctrine," he

pointed out its subtle argumentation,

its lucid eloquence and orderly ar-

rangement.

He explained how Newman was

opposed to Locke's idea that "ones

belief in a proposition really depends

upon the weight of evidence that may
be brought in its favor."

The Interfraternity Council decided

against second semester rushing next

year at a meeting held on Monday
night. The Council also voted to issue

an Interfraternity Council Bible next

fall. It was decided to formulate rush-

ing rules next fall.

Kdurate '"!»«- Frosh
The new book for freshmen, which

will not supplement any material in

the Freshman handbook, will contain

information on the "History of Fra-

ternities in the United States," "The
Aims of Fraternities," "The History

of Fraternities at M.S.C," "What
Rushing and Pledging Mean," and
"The Rushing Rules of the Inter-

fraternity Council."

Prexy Cont ributaa
President Maker will write a fore-

word to the fifteen-page book, which
Robert Lyons and Kenwood Ross will

write. It will be mailed to all entering

freshmen during the summer.
The committee which will formulate

the rules for next fall is made up of

Kenwood Ross, William Riley, William
Ciisham, Donald Silverman, and Elmer
Lombard.

Haymes To Play At

Interfraternity Ball

The annual Interfraternity Ball will

be held in the Drill Hall on Aprd 80,

according to an announcement yester-

day by Raymond Wyman "M, vice-

president of the Council and chairman

of the Ball committee, doe Haymes
and his orchestra has l>een secured.

An innovation this year is the fact that

a limited number of fraternity alumni

will be allowed to attend at a sub-

scription price of $3.00.

The committee, in addition to Mr.
Wyman, includes William Lonergan,

Marshall Allen. Elliott Newcomb,
Kenwood Ross, and Harry Blaisdell.

PRESIDENT

MARIAN BKCHKR '38

Sarg Displays Adeptness with

n As Well As with StringsCrayoi
Tony Sarg delighted his audience

last Thursday evening in Bowker
Auditorium with his clever marion-

ettes, his sketches, and amusing ac-

counts of his unusual experiences in

launching his career as an artist and

showman.
Marionettes

Perhaps the most amusing marion-

ette, and the one that received the

greatest applause, was the greedy,

grasping "Ceorge." Tony Sarg worked

this little fellow in such a way that

his hand became the face and vora-

cious mouth of the king.

Tony the clown, another member
of the troupe, was operated by nine

strings, while the Juggler who per-

formed his amazing tricks with the

accuracy of I true prestidigitator was

controlled by twelve strings. The
graceful, almost human ballet dancer

•a is governed by twenty-five strings.

Mr. Sarg's exciting stories of his

travels and life in New York delighted

the audience, and bis quick sketches

Of animals and members of the audi-

ence were very entertaining. His

fascinating drawings In cartoon fashion

.vert done with incredible swiftness

and humor. At Thursday's perform-

ance his models were Prof. Frank A.

Waugh. whom he turned into a

cherub, and Walter Kpstein '38, whom
Mr. Sarg turned into a fish enclosed

in a large bowl. The sketches became
the property of ihe models.

It ii UlMi;r Performance

The proceedings behind the curtain

were as interesting as the performance

itself. A huge wooden box about

three by eight by two feet, containing

all the necessary equipment arrived

about two hours before the perform-

ance. The collapsible sections were

taken from the box and assembled

with the small marionette stage set

upon the large box which had carried

the material. The stage curtains were

on collapsible poles which could be

unfastened, rolled up, and transported

in the box

Mr. Sarg had four assistants to help

him. One attended to the curtains, a

second operated the lights, while a

third Operated the viclrola, and the

last man took the marionettes from

the rack and assisted Mr. Sarg by

holding certain designated strings.

W.S.G.A. Elects

Marian Becher

Head for Year
Marian Mecher '.'(8, was elected

president ol'the W.8.G.A. at the annual

elections held Tuesday evening in the

Memorial Building. Elisabeth Clapp
"A9, was elected vice-president; Doro

thy Nichols '39, secretary. Eleanor

Julian ".'{8, treasurer; and Catherine'

Leete and Dorothea Stnalkty to.

sophomore members, Martha Kap
linsky '38, was elected Abbey House
Chairman.

Actio' on Campus
Marian Hecher was born in South

Hadley Falls, and was graduated from

Classical High School, Springfield.

She is a major in Home F.conomics.

and a member of the Home Ke Club

council. She was vice-president of

Lambda Delta Mu. sorority this past

year. She has served on the council as

vice-president.

Klizaheth Clapp was graduated

from Classical High School. Spring-

field. She is also a Home Kc major

and secretary of the Home Be Club.

She was a sophomore representative

on the W.S.G.A. council last year.

She is treasurer of Sigma lleta Chi

sorority.

Dorothy Nichols was graduated from

West field High School. She is an

English major, and a member of

Lambda Delta Mu sorority. She also

was a sophomore representative on

council last year.

Others Petted
Eleanor Julian was graduated from

The Intersororit \ Council has an-
nounced that a "King of the Jungle

'

will be chosen at the Intersorority

Ball Friday night. The King will be
attended by four jungle men-in-wait-
ing, all to be chosen by the patronesses

during the grand march. Decorations
will follow a jungle motif. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Warfel are also chaper-
oning in addition to those previously

announced.

TIi»m> Attending
Following is a list of those attending

the Intersorority Ball.

Cynthia Carpenter,

Wood. Robert Smith;

Ferguson; Terry 8 n ••

Lincoln, Ellwsorth ll.u

Syl<

Al.i

Norman Hutlertiehl, Nik
Dorothy l-annon, Herbert

Brand Dstri i; Mndelin •

ington, Springfield. ICaaa.;

Randall rhontas I Davidson, HinnttiKluiu.

Sylvia Russell. Herbert Tetrea.uk; M„ii y Mad-
docks, Donald Weaver; Kay Rice. John Svenaoo.

Pauline Carew, William ("arnw; Graca I 'Hii«'i

John Dixon; Marjjiie Wilcox, Donald Eggleston

Betty laapei David Belchei Springfield, Mi
Bettina II, ill. Kenneth Htggitis; Shelagh Crowsti

Norvin Lobenstein; Phyllis MacDonald, Koiwti

Packard; Marjorie Smith, John Dunlop; Sally

Wis os Everett Roberts.

Marion Becher, William Riley; Louate Rui

David Rossiter; Marjorie Hants, Judsoo !
Dartmouth Colleee; Mary ECeefe, PhU Burgun;

Julie Lynch, Robert Cain; Dorothy Nichols

Eugene ' reiringer.

Grace O'Donnell, Paul Perrher; Etnile) HeaWy,
Robert Morrison; Virginia Pease Royal Mlain

(Catherine Snsighl Robert Murphy; Christine

Stewart, Clifl Lippinoott; Dorothea Dnnmtl)
David Mildram; Elinoi Btown, Koix-rt Tatro;

Elisabeth Eaton Ray Casta Worcester Pech

Phyllis Snow. Bud Snyder; Deris Iranian. I

French; Blthea rhompson. Tad ["hacker; I

Kancc Portin, William Howe; Carolyn Roger, Ed
Beaumont; Roberta Walkey, Ralph Ingram;

Barbara Little, Evereti Eldridge Marjorie < atn,

ii Purrington; Bett) Street*) Wttthun I

guson; Muriel I sin ' tin W < utter; Helen Downing
Robert KaoM, Holyoke; Ruth Wood Thi

I i hi i Mabel Ird Holyoke

Rosamond Burke Rob
Richard Irving; Kay Wingate, Richard K i

Aim. i ltii,,ii-n David Tappan Bett) Barton •

III! Il It, ll-OH

Kathleen < nopei DavU hVuurnn I

kobei : 1 1 Ii ma Malm !• ran

Milticeni « irpentei Robert ShH'lnn Mat
jorie hum K D P liiii-i . It hi i v

Itts;
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CAMPUS WALKS TO
HAVE NEW NAMES

Naming of campus walks i-

means of enabling visitors and enter

ing classes to orient tbemsrl ves is •gaaa

iM'ing considered, according to Super-

intendent Armstrong of the (Irounds

department.

The lack of adeepjate nomenclature

to direct persons travelling about the

campus became evident when a re-

quest was received from the Amherst
town planning board for the names of

roads on the campus. It was then

brought out. that there were only four

regularly designated roads. Thev art-

Lincoln Avenue on the south side.

Continued on Page 6 ] Olmstcad Road which circles the ssasjjj

side of the pond, North Pleasant Street

which cuts through the DBfltaf of the

campus, and Stockbridge Road which
runs in front of the Stockbridge House
With the installation of broad

cinder walks surfaced with craahtd
stone uoon the campus in the last tew

years, ,"nd the building of mans- new-

ones, the m.i'ter of providing them
with names has !><-en brought to the

attention of the Administration bv the

Grounds department.

Under present plans, all walk-- will

noon be provided with signs bearing

the name of the walk. Where possible,
walks will bear n.itues descriptive ol

t heir local ion.

DOISTKB TKYOITS
'I ryottts for the commenc e-

ment production of the Roister

Doister dramatic society will be

held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Stock

bridge Hall.

The group will present three

one act plays this year in place

of the usual single long produc-

tion. The plays to be presented

are bv Cornelius A. Wood and

include 'The Last Gepuire,"

'The Tumbler ol Notre Dame,"
and "Peggy Plum."

i
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Life certainly luts been speeded

up today. And the throw of pro-

lin-ss have even rem-hed Mii.sk.

State — In a notiee on a Stock-

hrid&e Hall Bulletin hoard, the

Department of Poultry Husbandry

offer* to help place a "One-day

old chick salesman."

Lsat Wednesday there was an

article in the paper stating that a

prominent official would pay a

surprise visit to a certain state

prison the latter part of the week

(meaning Thursday, Friday, or

Saturday). This recalls the "sur-

prise" visits on campus. The fra-

ternities are all warned of a house

inspection at least one week in

advance. Doc Ross was fooled

once however, when he first took

over his duties. Two weeks before

the inspection, he got a hot tip

that a "s'prise party" was due. The

rooms were cleaned immediately.

One day dragged on. Two days

dragged on. Seven days, and

nothing had happened. When the

visit was made, two weeks later,

the rooms, much to everyone's

consternation, were once more

dirty.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Professor
Thursday, April 15

7:30 p.m. Dairy Club lecture

Frandaen.

Faculty Smoker.

7.30 p.m. Band. Memorial Building.

Friday, April 16

9:00 p.m. Intersorority Ball. Drill Hall.

Saturday, April 17

2:30 p.m. Baseball, Williams, here.

N. E. Sec. Country Life Conference

8:00 p.m. Vic Party: Phi Zeta.

Sunday, April 18

N. E. Sec. CountryjLife.Conference.

Monday, April 19

1 loliday

Baseball, Connecticut State, there.

Tuesday, April 20

1:00 p.m. Phi Kappa Phi meeting.

Wednesday, April 21 m
Conference of Tourist^Homes Operators

Miss Haynes.

Patterson Players. Play Reading.

Thursday, April 22

Conference of Tourist Homes Operators.

Community Concert, Jagel.
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Final Exam Schedule
Wednesday, June 2, 10-1 J .1 tn

MB.

RBK

Ag Ec 26 102 Math 54

Ec 26 FL 204 Phil 64

Ent 26 EBD&K Ed K2

Ger 28 G 26 Eng 76

Agron 52 114 Hist 76

Ed 72 110 Math 92

Hist 56 G 28 Poult 80

Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.

Agron 2 113, 111 Zool 5U

Home Ec 2 G And

Thursday, June 3, 8-10 a.m.

Eng 26 Aud An Hus 7S

Ag Eng 60 FL 204 Eng 80
jj

Astron 58 102 Fren 72

Bot 54 CH B Land Arch

Bot 58 CH A Oleri 7s

Phys 52 PL B

Thursday, 10.15 a.m. -12. 15 p.m.

Hist 1 Mr Cury r; A
Mr. Caldwell Psych 54 I Sc II

G 26. 28 110. Ill,

Thursday, 2-4 p.m.

Ent 66 EB K Poult S3

Geol 52 EB B Ed 80

Hort Mfg52 HM 110 Flori 82

* Ml

WHB
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Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the idenUty of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

Northampton. Mass. Telephone 554

EDITC-RIAL

Wanted: An Uninterrupted Preparation Period

Publication today of the examination schedule for the second

semester shows that students of the college will once more take

semester examinations without having an adequate period for prep-

aration.

According to the official calendar, classes will meet until

twelve o'clock Saturday, May 29. They will be suspended on Sun-

day and on the following Monday, Memorial Day. They wil

then be resumed on Tuesday, June 1, 8 a.m. and continue until

4-30 p m Semester examinations will begin at 10 a.m. the next

morning, Wednesday, June 2. That classes will meet all day

Tuesday, the day preceding the examinations, was confirmed this

week by the Schedule office.

It is questionable whether the gain from this single day of

classes immediately preceding examinations is as great and as

permanent as that which could be obtained from allowing the

students to use it as they see fit in preparation for the coming

examinations. It may appear at first that by being required to

return to the college the day before examinations, the students

will be forced to cut short a holiday and return to their studies.

Yet with examinations beginning on Wednesday, there is little

doubt but that the two-day holiday itself will be used for study

and preparation.

In fact, the whole matter of dismissing classes for this single

day seems to center about its use as a preparation period. To-

gether with the two holidays preceding it. it forms a suitable

period in which to prepare for the series of examinations which

begin on June 2. It might be said that the Library is inadequate to

take care of students who might want to use it during a preparation.

Yet much preparation for examinations consists largely of review

and'of organization of notes and text-matter rather than extensive

reading and research. It might be said that no preparation period

can be granted for the college is dismissed a week earlier than

other colleges. Yet. the proposed three-day, uninterrupted pre-

paration period before the examination interferes in no way with

the present policy of early dismissal of the college. It might be

said that with* the"proposed reduction to 15 required credits, there

would be loss" need for a preparation period. Yet students who

are taking examinations this June are still required to take 18

credits. Finallvjit might be said that it would not be used for

study. Yet it will give those students who are responsible, and

who'do study, an'.uninterrupted period of three days in which to

prepare for the examinations.

Because then,' the dismissal of classes on June 1 would remove

an interruption in whafseems otherwise to be an adequate period

of preparation before>mester examinations, the students believe

that it would be toItheir>dvantage. and consequently to that of

the college, to excuse classes on June 1.

Last tall one «>f "tir to-ids re-

ceived some jewelry hi the form of

a Kinall Gold football from a friend

at Amherst. Evidently the youth

has since chunked his mind, for

last week she jiot the following

telegram from him: "Football sea-

son over, "lease remit equipment.'

To which the resourceful young

lady replied: "Spring practice on.

Come and get it."

One of the freshmen men is in a

terrible predicament. It seems he met

a girl from Northfield during spring

vacation, and being anxious to make a

good impression, or something, he

told her that he helonged to a different

fraternity than the one to which he is

actually pledged. Ever since that

time he has been getting mail at that

fraternity, and it is getting pretty em-

barrassing for him to have to ask some

of his acquaintance* at the wrong

house to bring his letters to him. Now
he's wondering how to get out of the

situation, and is in residence at

Thacher Hall anxiously waiting sug

gestions.

Threatening to use their park-

ing power if the student adminis-

trative assembly rules against

wearing corsages at formal affairs

co-eds at the University of Wes-

tern Ontario are ready to plop

into their chairs for a sit-down

strike. "Down with flowers for

mademoiselle." petitioned the men
to the student administrative as-

sembly. Hut the women are

countering with an "I won't

dance" attitude, and declared

that they'd rather stay home than

attend a formal without a corsage.

CLASS GIFT

To the Editor of the Collegian:

General sentiment among the

Seniors relative to a class gift seems to

be a rebellion against the customary

practice of adorning the foyer of

Goodell Library or other building with

a painting or portrait. A painting as

a gift while indicative of refinement

and good taste ought to be supple-

mented by something else

Sound Films

With the advent of sound motion

pictures numerous institutions, notably

Columbia, and Chicago University as

well as industrial organizations have

developed actually hundreds of sound

recorded educational films available at

the cost of express charges, to any

group, organization, or academic-

institution.

As an instrument of education the

sound motion picture is pedagogically

valuable and sound.

"Crying Need"
I would suggest then that the Class

of 1937 consider a sound motion pic-

ture projector to fill a crying need of

the college.

While it may be too large a venture

financially for a single class to under-

take, it can be accomplished in con-

junction with the Class of 1938, if they

are so minded. Or it may be realized

through joint action with the admin-

istration.

Regardless, I think the idea of a

sound motion picture projector as a

gift to the college worthy of the con-

sideration of the gift committee.

Anthony Ferrucei, 'Jr. '37

Friday. June 4, 8-10 a.m.

Geol 28 EB B Phys Ed ,"»s

An Hus 52 110 Ec 76

Chem 52 G Aud Ed 84

Ec 5S EB D & K Ger 82

Eng 64 102 So. 7s

Flori 54 1- 106 Phys Ed 78

Home Ec 52 FL 204 Vet 88

Math ."Hi MBA Sot M
Music 62 M Bldg

Friday, 10.15 a.m. -12. 15 p.m.

Orient 1 G Aud, 26. SB Ent 78

Physics 26

CH A. F 209

Friday, 2-4 p.m.

Hist 32 G Aud Ent 76

Ag Ec SO 301 A Zool Tr,

Saturday, June 5, 8-10 a.m.

Home Ec 30 FL 204 Chem B8

•

Ag Ec 56

Agron 54

Bot 60

Eng 50

Poult 54

Soi 54

113, 114

20

CH A
111

312

S Sem

Ec92
Home K. BB

Math 76

Music 76

Oleri 76

Psych 86

HO |

,
,..-

,

MB A

I

M Bids I

F 1(«|

Saturday, 10.15 a.m. -12. 15 p.m.

Mr. MiteMath 2&28
Mr. Boutelle

EB D & K
Mr. Machmer G 28

Mr. Maroton CH A

G Aid, 35

Mr. Moore

mbbd;
Mr Swanson

K 909

Saturday, 2-4 p.m.

Dairy 52 FL 204 Ent 54 EBK|

Eng 56 113. 114 Math 60 MB

Monday, June 7. 8-10 a.m.

Phys Ed 4 P Ed Bot M
Draw 26 Wll Dairs 78 I

French 32 F 102 Be 89 >A
But 52 CH A Land An !i 89 Wfl

Land Arch 84 wil Phys 76

Pmo 56 F 210 Physiol 7ti

Monday, 10.15 a.m. -12. 15 p.m.

Hot 1 CH A. F 909, Zool 90 I & II

1(12. F 210. 106

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

G Aud Math 62

F 102

F 210

201

A

28

102. 110. Ill

113. 114

Tuesday. June 8, 8-10 am
G Aud Agron 78

CH A
G 26

FL 204

114

EB K
MB I

Tuesday. 10.15 a.m. -12.15 p.m

Chem 1 G26 Eng 3d VIII.

Chem 3 G Aud. 28 Zool"

Esfl 30 Via 102

Tuesday. 2-4 p.m.

Chem 26

Flori 26

Pom 26

An Hus 56

German 56

Hist 54

Chem 32

Bact 62

Chem 62

Be 52

BBS 52

Km 56

Math 64

Phys M
Phy- Sd 'I

Ph> I Bd M
Hot BO

Chem 86

Bot 7s

Flori 76

Home E< K4

Pays Mil 71

Psych M'l

^|«.m 76

MB I

I'LBl

PEdl

PEdl

chaI

::3l

HM
Yii

EB1

.Announcements

Anil •.peiiliiiii* of the Intersoror-

ity Itall, who is the junior u'n I who
doesn't know wliieli of (wo fellows

liuvinu (lie HRH Inst name and
helonuinit to the same fraternity

she has invited to the dance.

And another junior girl has in-

vited two fellows tO tt«» with her,

the idea being thut they alternate

donees.

A clever ( olumnist <oh, yes. all

eoluniinsts ore eleven has written the

following definitions.

Sorority A bunch of coeds with

boy friends their sisters are trying

to make.

Trustee A fellow who believes

everything his girl tells him.

I'rol'essor A hired bit of catuou

lag* pined around an athletic club

to give it the appearance of ,. uni

versity.

Diploma Guy who fixes pipe*.

Textbook Unnecessary article

which becomes too heavy to carry

around after the first two weeks.

I \ 'in means by which professors

amuse themselves in their extra

time

Diplomas
Seniors are requested to check their

names for diplomas in the registrar's

office, this Wet k

Students desiring transcripts of their

college records are requested to apply
for them at the registrar's office as

soon as possible. At least one week's

notice must be given,

-W. L. Mnilimir

Dairy < lull

There will be a meeting of the

Dairy Club Thursday, April 22, at

7:80 p.m. Mr. Leslie White of the

Whiting's Milk Plant will be the guest

sfK-aker.

Mcitomh ( lull

Be sure to attend the very import
ant business meeting this evening at

7:30 in Koom 102. BtOCfcbridgS Hall.

Klection of officers for the next year
and discussion ol vital plans for next
year will take place. The ('luh's pro-

gram will be very lull next vear and
needs the active support of all mem-
bers Do your bit now by attending
t li is meet irtf{.

I 'iitihniiifl on Page 6

Fin: 80
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Wednesday. 2* V n '
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Und
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French -

i am
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Military 2. 26, 52, 76
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Youth And Recreation To Be Theme Of Country Life Conference Here

Patterson Players

Choose Play Cast

The members of the east of "Post

ft,,,,<i," a two act play by Wilbur

Daniel Steele and Norma Mitchell,

hgve been selected by the Patterson

Players.

I he cast is as follows: George Preble,

prof. (i. V. Glatfelter; Mary Madison

Preble, Dr. Helen Mitchell; Wesley

f.irnvright, Collis Lyle; Bill, James

Burke; Celia, Mrs. Herbert Warfel;

Emilj Madison, Mrs. Oran C. Boyd;

,j,.||in ('ashler, Miss Oreano Merriam;

Dr. Spender, Prof. Herbert Warfel;

Nurse Martin, Dr. Florence Jenney;

;|„ Girl, Mrs. Ralph France; Matt,

j.uni a Curtis; Virgil Bemis, Clyde

Dow; J«y, Alfred Brown; Mrs.

Cashier, Mrs. Biglow; Mrs. Canby,

Mrs Jacob Shaw.

I Ins play is to be presented on

Mav la at 8 o'clock in Bowker Audi-

torium and as in previous years the

performance is opened to students

,,nd public.

STATE WILL ENTER
READING CONTEST

Massachusetts State College has, as

in other years, been invited to par-

ticipate in the annual Intercollegiate

Fottry Heading to be held this year

at Smith College, on the evening of

May 15. There will be one reader

representing the State College.

Students wishing to be considered

for selection as reader for our college

HI asked to report to Dr. Maxwell
H (ioldberg in Koom 111, Stock-

bridge Hall, immediately after Con-
vocation today.

Srrvinii Trays, Bowls,

Candlesticks, t»tc.

in

Kensington or Pottery

suitable for wedding gifts

miss Cutl:r$ Gift Shop

Sorority Events Won
By Sigma Beta Chi

Sigma Beta Chi placed first in both
events last Monday evening in the
Annual Intersorority Sing and De-
clamation. Phi Zeta placed second in

both the sing and declamation. Alpha
Lambda Mu third in the sing, and
Sigma Iota third in the declamation.

Ml»s«>s Mom ... ,mmI \or\i ood Kern,
Sigma Beta Chi was represented in

the declamation by Lucille Monroe,
who read "The Ballad of a Nun," by
John Davidson, and Oliver Norwood,
reading Cornelia Otis Skinner's
"Excuse it, Please.'' Their song selec-

tion consisted of a Medley from the
Red Mill, by Victor Herbert, and "The
Wearing of the Green" as a tribute to
Victor Herbert a great composer and
a great Irishman.

Intersorority Council will award
Sigma Beta with a plaque which
will be presented to them at the
Mother's Day Banquet on May 8.

Selections
Phi Zeta presented "Up from

Hawaii", arranged by Helen Downing,
and "The Bells of Saint Mary". Con-
stance Fortin read a selection from
"The Barretts of Wimpole Street" by
Rudolph Besier, and Barbara Strode
read two selections from A. A. Milne's
"When We Were Very Young."
Alpha Lamba Mu, winning third

place in the sing, offered "Serenade"
by Franz Schubert, and "Aplhabet
Song" by Wolfgang Mozart.
Sigma Iota won third place in the

declamation. Jeanette Herman re-

cited "The Telltale Heart" by Edgar
Allan Poe, and Ruth Blassberg recited
Act II, Scene IV, of "Romeo and
Juliet".

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Kings

Fraternity Stutionery

Felt Csoodt* of nil Kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

Students to Lead Groups
in Discussion; Speakers

Include President Baker,

Dr. Glick and Farley

"New England Youth and Recrea-
tion" will be the theme of a two-day
conference of the New England Youth
Section of the American country Life
Association, to be held at Massachus-
etts State College on Saturday, April
17, and Sunday, April 18.

4-11 < lull So|tnsoi iiiij

The conference is being sponsored
by the Massachusetts State College
4-H Club and consists of talks, dis-

cussion meetings, recreation, banquet,
and a business meeting. This is the
third annual conference of the New
England Youth Section and the first

to be held in the State of Massachus-
etts. During the past two years the
conference has been held in Connecti-
cut.

The topic, "New England Youth
and Recreation," one of interest to
college students and other young
people, will be studied from the view-
point of its effect upon the individual
as well as its effect upon the social and
economic life of New England.

S|M'jili€"r

Delegates to the conference will be
welcomed by Dr. Hugh P. Baker,
President of Massachusetts State Col-
llege. He is also a Director of the
American Country Life Association.
R. C. Maddux, Secretary of New Eng-
land Council Recreational Develop-
ment Committee will speak at the
banquet on April 17. Harris A. Rey-
nolds, Secretary of the Massachusetts
Forest and Park Association, Pro-
fessor Harry Clark of Springfield Col-
lege, William Hagen of the manual
Arts Department, Springfield Schools,
and Lawrence Loy, Specialist in Com-
munity Organization and Recreation,
M.S.C. will lead discussion groups.
Other speakers include Kenneth C.
MacArthur.

Orders For Index

Exceed Past Years

That the 1937 Indvx has more
signed orders for copies than any past
Index was indicated yesterday by
Mitchell F. NeJame, business mana-
ger, in his preliminary report. Since
there is only a very limited number of
Indexes left for sale, anyone desiring
a copy should place his order with any
member of the business board imme-
diately.

Another interesting feature of the
1937 Index will be the unique treat-

ment of the snapshots forming the
snapshot section. Six pages are being
devoted to this section this year.

The Index staff urges State students
to patronize the following establish-

ments which are cooperating to make
this year's Index a bigger and better
book.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co
Sarris' College Candy Kitchen
H. B. K it chen's Ford Oarage
T. F. Walsh, College Outfitter

The Ix>rd Jeffery Amherst Inn
Garber Studios of Springfield

Douglas-Marsh
James A. Lowell, Bookseller

JefFery Amherst Bookshop
The Perry Inn
Griggs Furniture Store

The Mt. Pleasant Inn
The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

Eddie Switzer

Lull Speaks At

Science Meeting

GOVERNOR SELECTS

ANOTHER TRUSTEE

BALLENTINE'S

Served at its Best by Test

BARSELOTTI'S CAFE

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
Moonlight and Shadows
I ve Cot My Love to Keep Me Warm
Who's Afraid of Love?
•lust One Word of Consolation

Ge* Hut You're Swell

This Year's Kisses

Boo-Hoo

I'll Forsake All Others

Our Song

Smoke Dreams

Many Other late hits.

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Student Loaders
Student group leaders will be Doro-

thy Koehler of Greenfield, Margaret
Calkins of Harvard, Warren C. Bray
of Granby, Phyllis MacDonald of
Huntington, and James Brann of
Westwood

.

William Casey of Spencer, Mass.
was recently appointed Commissioner
of Agriculture by Gov. Charles F.

Hurley. Commissioner Casey, by
virtue of his new office is now a
trustee ex-officio of Massachusetts
State College. He replaces Howard
Haines Murphy, removed by the
governor two weeks ago.

Mr. Casey has had a wide variety of

legislative and farm experience. He
was born and raised on a farm, is pro-

prietor of the Highland Dairy Farm
in Spencer, and is connected with

several agricultural organizations.

Dr. Richard Swann Lull. Professor
Emeritus of Paleontology and Curator
of the Peabody Museum at Yale
University will be the guest speaker
at the Seventh Connecticut Valley
Student Scientific Conference which
will be held this year at Connecticut
Slate College on April 17. Dr. Lull
will speak on "Nature's Prototypes in
Human Invention."

Dr. Lull is noted as one of the
world's foremost paleontologists His
books "Organic Evolution," "The Ways
of Life," and "Fossils" are held in high
esteem in the field of evolution as
well as ill the fields of paleontology.
The Conference is entirely a student

project and is run l>y students for the
purpose of exchanging knowledge and
ideas of scient itic value. The Cofl
ference will be modeled after the ineei

ings of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science. It has
been found that regular meetings aid
the student to keep in touch with many
phases of contemporary research. The
student also has the opportunity to
see and hear the work that students
in other colleges are doing.

The Student Science Conteecnee
Started at Mount Holyoke in 192H
with but three colleges participating.
It has rapidly expanded since that
time until at Massachusetts State
College in 1935 there were almost a

thousand students present from eleven
colleges. The colleges participating in

the conference this year are: Amherst.
Connecticut College for Women, Dart-
mouth, Massachusetts State College,
Mount Holyoke College, Smith,
Springfield, Trinity, Wesleyan, Wil-
liams, and Connecticut State College.

American International College has
also requested a place in the con-
ference.

Undergraduates and graduate stu-
dents are invited to present a paper,
demonstration, or exhibition in any of
the following fields: astronomy, mat he
matics, bacteriology, botany, chemis-
try, geology, geography, home icon
omics, physics, psychology, physiology,
entomology, and zoology.

Kay, what'll

we give 'em?

Music and Rhythm

Hal, everybody

loves it!"

%
r

v.-

PLAY YOUR VICTOR RECORDS

Through your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

located as much as 25 feet from your radio. $1«..>0

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.
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THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS
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18 Concerts in

First Fine Arts

Program Series

Stockbridge

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

The First Annual Fine Arts Series

which closed with the Dance program

on March 23, haa to show for its sea

son eighteen programs of rim- enter-

tainment, including musicals, arts,

and language and literature events.

Opened •»> Harold Bauer

The Serial opened on October 20.

with Harold Bauer, whose appearance

marked the heginning of a new method

of the presentation of musical pro-

grams on the campus. This was fol-

lowed on the 27, hy a lecture hy Pr<>

fessor Waugh, of the landscape Archi-

tecture Department, on etchings. On

Novemher 3, was presented an ex-

ceptional program of readings hy

Robert Francis, a poet whose first hook

has heen recently puhlished. A movie.

the only one in the Series, entitled

"We are all artists" was shown on

Novemher 10, and on the 17th Krnst

Wolff*, presented a program under the

same system the had hrought Harold

Bauer. The last program for Novem-

ber, on the 24th, was a lecture hy Dr.

(3 old berg.

On December 1. Mr. Kobertson.

also of the Landscape Architecture

Dept., gave a lecture on modern

French Art, and on the 8, Professor

Henry F. Williams spoke on "Giotto's

Frescoes". At the last lecture before

the Christmas Holidays, Professor

Stites of Antioch College gave an

unusual illustrated lecture on "The

Mystery of Leonardo da Vinci".

Bayard l>e*eribe* Exhibit

Mr. Bayard, a well known artist.

gave the next lecture, on January 12,

on his own exhibit which was showing

in the Memorial Building at the time.
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Hy Arrangement

Pub SpeakiM s i

got under way early this week with

about 35 men reporting for baseball

practice in the cage.

A league made up of four teams will

play a schedule of 20 games. Captain

Joe Goldrick heads the Dairy team,

the Wild Lifers have Tommy Boyce

for their leader, while Barry Bush

leads the Hort Club. Christensen and

Cahill are co-captains for the inter-

fraternity club.

The first game is scheduled for

Tuesday, April 20 at 4 o'clock.

Included in this intramural com-

petition will be two track meets, the

first to be held next Tuesday evening

in the cage.

A silver plaque will be awarded to

the team ending the season with the

most points.

Ml S1CAL EVENTS OF THE
WEEK

Saturday, April 17

Metropolitan Opera, Carmen.

Rosa Ponselle and Rene Mai-

son. WEAF, 2 p.m.

Sunday, April 1H

New York Philharmonic Sym-

phony. Brahms No. 1, and

Beethoven No. 5. AWBC,
3 p.m.
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Operetta Tickets Go
On Sale Next Week

Intramural Competition
Stockbridge intramural competition

This was followed on the 19, by Pro-

fessor Theobald of Amherst, who pre-

sented Shakespeare's sonnets in a new

and interesting light. The recital for

two pianos by Mr. and Mrs. Frank

St rat ton was presented on January 25.

On February 9, Professor Harrison

gave an illustrated lecture on "Land-

scape Architecture as an Art", and on

the loth, Mr. Lyle of the Language

and Literature Department spoke

on "The confusion of the Arts". The

next two programs were musicals, the

first presented by the Smith College

Trio on Feb. 23, and the second on

Mar. 2, by students of Amherst and

Massachusetts State Colleges.

Family Exhibit inscribed

On March 9, Professor Prince of the

Language and Literature Department

spoke on "Santayana", and on the 16th,

Professor Waugh presented his annual

"Family Show" one of the most inter-

esting programs in the series. The

last program, on March 23, was a pre-

sentation of the Dance under the

direction of Mrs. Hicks.

Commencement Program

A tentative commencement pro-

gram has been tendered the seniors by

Director Verbeck. At the April 14

convocation, chairmen for the various

commencement activities were elected

by the class.

Commencement Day speakers will

be William McCormack for the animal

husbandry department, Winthrop

Sanderson for the Horticultural de-

partment, Marshall Winkler for the

Floricultural department and John

Prouty for the Wild Life division.

Hort Club Elect* Officer*

The Stockbridge Horticultural Club

has elected the following officers for

the coming year: president, James

Jenkins; vice-president, Silvio Du
Bonis; secretary, Miss Virginia Big-

wood; treasurer, Rolf Heitmann. A

complete program has heen planned

for the coming year.

Tickets for the operetta "Utopia

Limited" will go on sale next Wednes-

day, April 21, in the Memorial Build-

ing at 50c and 75c, it was announced

today by Barbara Strode, chairman

of the student committee in charge

of the operetta. Student Activities

tickets are worth 50c toward the

operetta tickets.

"Utopia Limited," concerning the

return of Princess Zara to her South

Sea Island native land, "Utopia," and

the reforms she proposed for the

government of this island, will be pre-

sented on Friday and Saturday, April

23 and 24, at eight o'clock in the

evening in Bowker Auditorium.

Harvard Professor

Will Give Lectures

Club New*
An interfraternity vie party is being

planned for Friday, April 30 to be

held at the Alpha Tau Gamma house.

The chairmen for the affair are Joe

Meatus representing A.T.O., and

Gordy Cahill of K.K.

Professor Andre Morize of Harvard

University will be on campus Monday,

April 26, in behalf of the French de-

partment. In the afternoon at 4:30

in the Memorial Building, he will

speak in French on "What is a French-

man?" All interested students may

attend. In the evening Professor

Morize will speak in English before

an invited group on the subject of

"Specialization and Culture."

THEATRE

1>«» Your Theme Papers

Look Like the Floor

of Ihe Chicken Kuu

After a Spriuji KaiuV

Do your Profs cuss or dis-

cuss your literary efforts?

The above is by way of being

a backhanded announcement

that the J. A. B. Inc., is now

smiling smugly in the knowl-

edge that it can handle type-

writer problems of all kinds

repairs, ribbons, rentals, car-

bon, in fact we are even in a

position to sell machines of all

types and kinds. We don't

handle erasers because as

everyone knows a pencil eraser

is enough with Delible Bond.

(Sure we have it.) All this

happily comes about due to

the appointment of this shop

as the Amherst representative

of the Northampton Cummer

cial College Typewriter De-

partment. We suggest that

you drop around and have a

heart to heart talk about vour

typewriter problems.

THEJEFFERY

AMHERST BOOKSTORE

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hell

Try our hiiih-claasead work

Popular Price. Work Guaranteed

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

Today, Thurs., April 15

May Itobson in

"WOMAN IN DISTRESS"

and—
Warren William in

"OUTCAST"
with Karen Morley

TAlso: Cartoon Travel Talk Newsj

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GEANDCNICCVr
RESTAURANT

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

Unusual Pieces

On Program of

The Berkley Duo

One of the most interesting musical

events of the year was the visit to sin-

colleges on Monday and Tuesday of

this week of Harold and Marion Kahn

Berkley, violinist and pianist from the

Julliard School of Music. During

their stay on campus, which was made

possible through arrangements with

the Association of American Colleges,

the two musicians gave a series of m

formal concerts, visited classes, and

ended their visit with a formal concert

presented Tuesday evening at Stork-

bridge Hall.

Informal Concert*

At Thacher Hall on Monday alter

noon, and again at the Abigail Adam
House and the Memorial Building an

Tuesday afternoon, the Berkley*

played to samll but appreciative

groups of listeners. Their program

consisted of portions of Brahma'

Sonata in A, No. 2, and Cesar Fraack'i

Sonata in A, both of which wen

played in their entirety at the formal

concert. Since these two son it,

»

were no doubt unfamiliar to the

majority of the audience, it was of

great benefit that the structure and

main themes of each piece were ex

plained and illustrated on the piano

before the performance. The object

in selecting works which were relative

ly unknown to the average mem

lover, Mr. Berkley explained, was tu

intorduce to the audience something

new, and thus extend musical know

ledge.

During the three concerts. Mr

Berkley revealed himself as a master

ful, and capable, but at the same time

rather inconsistent violinist. At time*

especially during the playing of the

melodious Brahms' Sonata, he thrilled

his listeners with the throaty singing

qualities of his rendition; again, at

other times, he failed to make the

most of his instrument, and the harsh.

uncompromising tone which resulted

rather detracted from the beauty of

the compositions. Mrs. Berkley, an

accomplished pianist in her own right,

proved an excellent accompainist for

her capable husband.

Formal Concert Excellent

To the larger audience which *
sembled for the formal concert 1W

Continued on Page 6

4 Amity Street

Fri.-Sat., April Hi-17

Merle Oberoii, Brian Alierne

in "BKLOVKO KNKMY"

other feature—

(Jiiy Kibbee, Alice Brady ill

"MAMA STKPS OCT"

Plus: News of the Day

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
Easy to fill. Holds extra amount of ink. Transparent

barrel. Life time writing point.

A. J. Bastings "^iSSr 17 So. Pleasant St.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men'aSuiU 75c Plain Dreaewi 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

Siui.-Mon.-Tues., April 18-91

^One of the best pictures of the year!

"Green Light"
with Krrol Flymi, Anita Louise

added

[Musical Sports Cartoon News]

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

FOR TIIK FINEST
Both in quality and assortment, see our Spring Suits.

Priced from $19.50 to $40.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen

Our Soda Fountain offers you the best in Ice Cream

rich and wholesome. Sodas and Fresh Fruit drinks at

popular prices. For your Breakfast, Dinner and Supper

buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money.

^ », n weeks from now, State will

hold a *maM mKn school track meet.

a few weeks ago, State held a small

high chool basketball tourney. Both
'.

xK necessary, well-outlined programs

,f the
physical education department,

hut d<
monstrate a one-sided "rural"

rie« of the purpose of the college.

.ichusetts State College, if the

name means what it says, is the col-

lege of the commonwealth; a college

f„r
Massachusetts residents of town,

flWe, ;»nd city alike. The college,

although it gains a vast number of its

.tudent from cities, continues to

1?n„ri - the large high schools in its

it h> t K' program, undemocratically

offering State controlled recreational

facilities to only a certain "class" of

people.

Admitting that small town
lonriH >-. ere neeeeeary ami im-
nurt.iiil. it is obvious tlint (hoy,

m (lie only physical education

ele-partiueiit *'outsi«le" pro-

t>r;iiii>. iir(* n*'t sufficient for .-•

Stale institution. Small town
Juunpterwhtjlti serving only

rural interests, ignore ;i great

.,, , i «>t the commonwealth's
optuatkm* Appealing only to

.mall eommiiilities, they gain

little publicity for the college;

; ,i.(l run by the college athletic

department, they draw com-
paratively few- outstanding

thletea to State.

Evidenced by a college sponsored

i news service, State College is in search

of favorably publicity, as it should be.

The recent small town high school

IfcaketbaD tourney packed the cage

kith spectators and rated the "lead"

U;r\ un the Springfield sport pages,

but was omitted once by Boston papers

and nt no time was given much more
than a condensed summary. The
InMon is obvious, small towns are

poor copy. A State run, statewide

hich school tournament or track meet
with outstanding teams from large

citu-4 and the finalists from a small

high school tourney would carry pub-
licity value the length and breadth of

|

the Bay State.

State College has been fortn-
n.ile in the type of athletes that
•art represented it in inter-

collci>iate compel it ion. <<><><!

porta and hard fighters have
made (he Maroon a respect imI.

nid many times, favored rival

among New Kngland colleges.

(in-iit teams at State, however,
are as scarce as great athletes,
ton Itush, Em (irayson, Jerry
McCarthy, and Chic If l>a\ies are
"•w-ptions rather than the rule.
A sta(r-wi«b>, large scale athletie
program would draw many good
»thl«.tes with creditable scho-
laMic records to the college, and
'"•' Maroon would profit by their
•niraiiee.

The cpt.iins of two of the three
I major sports, this year, come from

' it iliis fact does not prove that

Continued on Page 6

Statesmen Open Saturday Against Tested Williams Nine

ROUNDS PICKED TO
CAPTAIN SWIMMING

Point Winning Backstroker Is

Chosen to Succeed

Cutter and Hodder

Dean Rounds '38, backstroking
point winner on the State swimming
team that gained third place in the

recent New England championships,
was elected, last week, to captain next

season's natators.

He will succeed co-captains Jim
Hodder and Chick Cutter who finished

the most brilliant chapter in Maroon
swimming history, a month ago, with

double wins at the New England meet.

Rounds was a member of the State

medley relay ream that pushed Am-
herst to a new N.E.I, record, in the

championships, and placed fourth in

the backstroke event. He has built

up an impressive record in two yean
of dual meet competition, rolling up
more than forty points each season.

Rounds holds the college 150 yard
backstroke record covering the dis-

tance in 1:49.7 and shares two relay

marks: a 3:11 posting in the 300 yard
medley, made with Jim Hodder and
Dan Howes, and a 3:51 clocking in the

400 yard relay event gained with the

help of Chick Cutter, Don Calo, and
Bud Fisher. With the influx of several

promising freshmen stars it is expected

that Rounds will captain a typical

Rogers winning team next season.

He is a resident of Reading and a

graduate of Reading High School.

A member of Kappa Sigma, his major
is bacteriology.

CZELUSNIAK CHOSEN
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

Stellar Forward on Squad for

Past Two Seasons Picked

By Hoop Lettermen

At an election held last week by the

lettermen of the varsity basketball

squad, Edward W. Czelusniak '38 of

Easthampton was named to the cap-

taincy of next season's court outfit.

Czelusniak has been a member of

the varsity basketball squad for two
years, and played a stellar game at

forward all last season, making a total

of 118 points, second only to Fred Riel

with 122.

He also made his letter as a member
of the varsity football team last, fall,

seeing considerable service as a half-

back.

Czelusniak gained his first basket-

ball experience on the local floor, com-
ing here for two years with the East-

hampton quintet to compete in the

small high school tourney. He was
nemed to an all-time tourney team by
the Springfield Republican this winter.

LADY LICK Tl KNS ACJAIN
ON COACH WILIIO FKHiAKD

Lady Luck once more frowned
on Wilho Frigard. State athletic

instructor and basketball coach,

and he broke his foot last week
during varsity baseball practice.

Frigard, former State outfield-

er, has been helping Eb Caraway
mould his material for the Wil-

liams game Saturday, and was
demonstrating the proper way to

slide into base when he caught

his spikes in some loose dirt in

the base path, breaking his right

foot near the tibia. The bone

was set immediately by Dr. E. J.

Radcliffe, and Frigard will have

to get around on crutches for

about two more weeks.

Last fall, while playing touch

football during one of the fresh-

man physical education periods,

he lost four front teeth, necessi-

tating a considerable a mount of

bridgework.

(Varsity and Freshman Football Teams to

Hold Spring Practice Game this Afternoon

ting his spring football

li I regular game this

' oach Eb Caraway's fresh-

«fil will find a strong aggrega-
tes mi n on the field at

ling whistle.

. who will captain the
•n this fall, will handle the

en, which consists for the
"' "f certain varsity mainstays

'"K season. Johnny Mur-
Litute quarterback last fall,

half, with George Niden,
< k, at his usual position.

WiD call the plays and
• w i<z will hold down

Ifback post. The wings

Slezinski, converted
' eon Cone. Sievers will

I

I

I un!

Caraway will not announce his

freshman line-up until just before the

game, but he will probably continue

to use his last fall yearling backfield

of Harding, Smith, King, and Stahl-

bergi with Watson and Santucci slated

to get an early nod. In the lincKokins

and Lavrakas have been outstanding,

and will probably start at the guard
posts. The two tackles will probably
be named from among I'ayson. Finik,

I'odolak. and Salzman. while Rudge.
O'Connor, and Bernard will divide

the majority of end play during the

gane. Either Bleeko or Larkin will be

named as the pivot man. Caraway
will probably hold to the plan used

last fall by the freshmen, that of sub-

stituting by whole teams, thus over-

We, pairing up with Hob ' coming the superior experience of the
'•• I'ackard, sophomore upperclassmcn by sheer weight of
list fall, will play left

|
numbers. Mclaughlin, Staples, and

'liter Zajihowski will Storey will prove capable line sub-

ther guard alongside stitutes, while Rvan and Hager may
il center see action in the backfield.

TRACKMEN POINTING

FOR BOSTON OPENER

Large Squad is Working Out in

Preparation for Meet at

B. U. April 24

Preparing for the opening of t la-

spring track season a week from

Saturday against Boston University

on the Riverside cinders of the in-town

institution, Coach L. L. Derby has

been putting a large scpiad through its

paces since the mildness of the weather

made it possible to go outdoors.

The ranks of the field events have

been considerably swelled by the

addition of Hasamania. Adams and

Thurlow in the javelin, and Sievers

and Slezinski in the shot put. The
Maroon will be without the services

of two stellar distance men. I.arrv

I'ickard in the two mile, and Lirry

Hixby, miler, who will Ik- unable to

compete because of schedule difficul-

ties. As a result of their absence State

will be forced to give away ten pi.mi-

ni the longer distances that will be-

very hard to gain against the Ited and
White forces.

The big gun of the Boston attack

will be Doug Raymond, one time

national schoolboy middle distance

champion, who has continued his good

form in college competition, recently

finishing an outstanding indoor season.

Raymond is slated to show in the 880
and will find the battle with State's

Mike Little a hard task, as the local

runner has been clocked in 2:06 Other

B. U. stars are Fred Franklin, colored

hurdler, and Paul Kelly, a pole vnulter

who has been doin*; 1 1 feet in practice

CHAMPIONSHIP HARRIER
RUN SLATED FOR STATE

Conn. Valley Cross Country

Meet Feature of Schedule

Announced by Derby

As announced l«v Coach Derl>\. the

1937 cross -count rv schedule includes

four dual meets and the newly founded

Connecticut Valley Championships to

be held on the Mass. Stale c curse This

enterprise has been founded under the

direction of Coach Lumlev of Amherst
and Coach l>rrl>\

Instead of the Amherst meet. Am-
herst and State will meet onlv m tin

Valley championships which will also

include Wesleyan, Coast Cuard. Conn.
State, Trinity, and Springfield. Al-

though Williams is not entered this

year, they will run in HKiH.

The schedule:

Oct. 9 Northeastern at M.S. C.
16 M. I T. at Beaton
23 W. P. I at Worcest, r

Nov. 1 Conn. Valley Championships
at M S. C

8 New Bagiend Intercolhajiataa

a I Boston

i.i ft P. I it M s c.

CARAWAY FORCES ARE EVENLY MATCHED
WITH STANLEY PACED PURPLE PLAYERS

Captain Fred Riel Will Lead Maroon from Shortstop Berth
While Fran Riel of State and Bryant of the

Ephmen Will Be Opposing Moundsmen

FR0SH TENNIS TEAM
MAY HITCH TO PLAY
Newly Formed Group Has Two

Scheduled Matches and

Plans for More

"We intend to hitchhike" is an
example of the initiative being dis-

played by the newly formed Frosh
tennis team. The team was formed hy
tlw freshmen of their own volition,

without backing, sanction, or academic
credits from the Physical Education
department.

The squad includes a tine array of
talent which, if were not uncovered
by the formation of this scpiad, would
probably long have gone unnoticed.

Among the players are Roger Hrown,
former captain of Arlington High;
Robert Foley, former captain of

Turners Falls; and Robert Mosher
who played for Holyoke High.

Although the squad at present num-
bers ten, Manager Mosier says he will

cut his squad to six after they have had
sufficient opportunity to show their

ability out of doors. At present they

have heen working indoors.

The team has already made some
headway with a definite schedule-.

Matches have been arranged with
Holyoke and Turners Falls high schools

and it is hoped that arrangements can
Ik- made with Deerfield and Williston

academies. The team will supply their

own materials and will meet all their

own expenses. When asked how they

expected to meet transportation costs.

Manager Mosher said, "Did you eve-r

hear of the thumb'.'"

Recognition by the Physical Kdu-
e at ion department has been asked for

by Ihe scpiad. and it seems that such

initiative and enthusiasm should not

be spurned by the- department, for a

team which bonata such an interest in

tennis and such an array of talent

could not misrepresent State in the

field of competetive tennis.

Saturday*' I

8TATB
it. n i . 1

1

Fred Kiel, „s

Itcmhcii, If

Towlc, lb

Mildruni or
II. UK I., . I

I1114.1II-. 3b
Lavrakas, 2b
Hush, «

I' 1 .111 Itiel, |>

lite-up

WILLIAMS
Stanley, c

l>. Stern*. 2b
Fiiehs, 1 I

I*. Sterna, lb

Stanton, ss

Ounell, If

Pati-rsun, ;i,

Strndley, el'

Itryjuit, |>

With only one position in doubt.
Coach Eb Caraway's 19.17 diamond
edition will ring up the curtain, Satur-
day afternoon on Alumni Fie-ld, against
a tried but evenly rated Williams
team. Tom Bryant, F.ph hurler who
was in all kinds of trouble a week ago
againet Prince-ton, will oppose Fran
Riel, sophomore star and brother of
the captain, on the- mound with Bem-
ben. State- outfielder, ready to do relief

duty if need be.

Caraway is withholding his ce-nle-r

field nomination until tomorrow in an
effort to weigh carefully the relative

worth of Mildram and Hauck in mid-
Sahara patrol duty. Kddie Stanley,
leading scorer in football a year back,
heads the Williams' batting attack
being one «>f the- few Purple- batters
who has hit his stride so far this sea-

son. Captain Fred Rie-I and five other
members of the start ing combine are-

carry-overs from last year's season
and along with Al Ingalls. who saw
some action in '30, and Memhen,
sophomore- ace, should give- Fran Riel

capable fielding support.
Clean up me-n for both the Maroon

and Purple are first base-men, with
Dick Towle doing the honors for

State and Pete- Sterns, of Ihe Kph
brother act, at the initial sack for t he-

visitors. Towle was erne- of the- leading

hitters on last season's club climbing
late in the season te> the- top slugging
rank. Sterns joined with pitcher Tom
Bryant and Kddie Stanley, last we-ek,

in making one of the three' Williams hits

as Prinee-ton swamped Williams,|7-1.
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

PALM IIKAC'II SI ITS

Think of a white suit and you think of Palm Beach. But

don't think for a minute Palm Beach doesn t come m
handsome darker colors, too. We are showing newest deep

greys blues and browns, suitable for any occasion.

Play Director of

N.E. District A.C.P.

Throe repraeontetivee of the col-

lege wen- in attendance at the New

England conference of the American

College Publicity Association held in

Kingston, R. I. at the Rhode Island

State ('..liege. Francis I'ray, head of

the news service, James Burke, and

Joseph Warner spent Friday and Satur-

day with the delegates from ahout

twenty-five New England colleges.

Mr. I'ray was named director of the

organization for the coming year and

it was voted unanimously to hold the

next conference at M.S.C. sometime

during the coming college year.

A resolution was passed by the con-

ference in favor of emphasizing the

educational type of news rather than

the typical social and sport events in

the collegiate program. This idea has

been very successfully carried out here

on our own campus as may be seen

from two radio broadcast series which

are now being run over WSPR under

the supervision of the News Service.

Mr. Fray was also a leader at a

round table discussion of general

nature called "How We Did It." The

conference was much in favor of the

way in which the news is handled here

on our campus by the News Service.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page '2

Km-ti'riology Club
The Bacteriology Club will meet

next Tuesday, April 20, at 7:30 in the

1 II Club House. Dr. Durgin will

peak on the latest research in the

field of infantile paralysis. The mem-
bers of the Pre-Med Club are invited

to attend, as his talk will be of special

interest to that group. Election of

next year's officers will be held and

plans for a final meeting will be dis-

eussed. Refreshments.

STOBTUTB
Continued from Page 5

the best athletes DOOM from thickly

sett ltd sett ions, as they do not. The

influx of "City slickers"' wont make

State teams any better, but lav..rahle

publicity in the city papers, which Can

be gained partly through large high

school championships POUM brinn

outstanding Maroon teem that would

oon be making their nam publicity.

Life Saving Tests

Tests will be given Monday through

Saturday of next week, April 19-24,

inclusive, to students who desire to

become American Red Croat Life

Saving Kxaminers.

All students wishing to take these

tests must sign up with Joe Rogers on

or before Saturday the 17th.

CIIKMISTKY CLUB
There will be a short business meet-

ing to hold election of officers and dis-

cuss plans for the Club dinner on May
6th. All Chan majors present and

prospective are requested to attend.

Thursday, April 22. Goessmann Labor-

atory, 7.00 P.M.

I'll ilaib'ipb in Orchestra

On May 19, the Philadelphia Sym-

phony Orchestra will present a pro

gram in the John M. Greene Hall, at

Smith College The Music Commit -

lee was unable to get student rates

for the program, but any student

wishing I ticket should write or phone

as soon as possible to Smith Collage

Tickets are priced from one to three

dollars.

Despite the rumors that the

chapel clock caught an attack

of spring fever last week-end and

refused to run any more from

sheer laziness, or that it was

stopped through the actions of

certain immature sophomores,

or that any grandfather had died

the truth of the matter is that

it stopped because it was clogged

with dust, most of which accum-

ulated from the recent chapel re-

novation activities.

The clock has been serving the

campus for a long time - ever

since the chapel was first built

over fifty years ago. During half

a century it has stopped occasion-

ally for want of cleaning, and a

few times because pranksters

took the trouble to place blocks

of wood in its gears, or bend its

levers out of shape.

It will be modernized next

week by the installation of a sys-

tem whereby all its movements
will be electrically governed.

INTKKSOKORITY BALL
Continued from Paf>>' 1

Nun. > Luc*, Bob Th'irn.lik.-. Etiiabtta Boucher,

Robert IVrriilo, BifanbCtfa < l»PP Walter W'uke-

field Betty GufctB, EdwawJ Lawfoy, Greenfield;

Eva Etdridge Norman Linden; Ruth Kuusela.

Robert Spate.

Marjorie Damon. Norm Hl.ik.-; St.-lla CtOweU

Frederick Whtttemore; Bettj B»we; Herbert

Brown, Ann.- Corcoran. Pletchei Prouty, Jr.: Vir-

ginia Gale, Robert Josea; Genevieve Mener,

Frederic k Wataoo.

Glady< Suriaskl, Frank Merton Lyon; Justina

Crosby, Lloyd Copetand; Edith Meat, James

Valentine; Elaine MOkey, Roland WWener

Greenfield Mae*.; Virginia Pagan Raj Conway;

Rita Andemn. Alan Crawford; Harrimaa. N v.:

Priacitta Bradford, Robert Couhlg; Jeade Kins-

man Richard Lee; Lota Macomber, Donald

Cowim; Ida Davis, Arthur Zuckerman; Fern fctap-

lin-kv. Henry Alkine.

Dorothy iCoablet Rolx-n Gage; Petty • afldna,

Cordon Moody; Fraada Farmer, of Cambridge,

WeadaO Lapkana; Mary Maetaa, Raymond

Mintzer. Dorothy Wilson, Paul Putnam.

Marion Stointx-rn. Kdward lla.zt-la; Marjorie

CopetBad, Mack Riddle; Marten Shaw, Philip

Cbase; Elisabeth Deliver, Nat Mill*.

Prince, Davis to

Speak over WSPR

Amen.

i eeri i

l>road-

' ^IVnr,

turalia

"Lexington and Concord in

can Letters" is the subject

week's Humanizing the Classic

over WSPR. The talk, to be

I cast at 2:30 on Monday, will b

I

by Professor Walter E. Prince

As the feature of the Old N..

series this week, Doctor William

Davis, assistant professor of Botany

and Constance Fortin will tntrodjitoi

Mushrooms and Fungi with the aid

of Charlie, the Old Naturalist This

program is to be broadcast over

WSPR and the Colonial Network a:

2:15 on Friday.

FINAL KXAM SCHEDULE
Continued from Page 2

Friday, June II. H-10 a.m.

1 1(1. 111. 119 Phys. h '-''I G Aud •-!•>

111. KM

Friday, 10.15 a.m. -IJ.15 p.m.

Bat 1 ' ' Vl " 1 Nll> ' Ih.rtiiMn

Rata G», 2S

\|, ( teldbett Mr. Pun..- 110, in

I 103 308 Mr, Rand II

I

Mr Helming BB D Mr. Troj '• ^ud

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus
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W.S.G.A. ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1

Amherst High School. She is a Social

Science major. She has served on

council since her sophomore year, and

has served as secretary. She was also

secretary of Lambda Delta Mu.

Martha Kaplinsky was graduated

from Holyoke High School, and is a

member of the Home Economics

Club, the Menorah society, and Sigma

Iota sorority.

Catherine Leete comes from Briar-

cliff Manor, N. Y . and is a member of

Phi Zeta sorority. Dorothea Smalley

comes from Worcester, and is a mem-

ber ot Sigma Beta Chi.

<The Qridirou Inn
Regular Meals

Booth Service

THE BERKLEYS
Continued from Page 4

day evening, however, the iVrkltn.

gave an excellent performanc. )v r .

haps the program, consisting as it did

of unfamiliar works, was a trifle long;

nevertheless the audience was ag|

enthusiastic at the end of the evening

which is indeed a tribute to the two

musicians.

The middle section of the program,

which consisted of four shorter pitta

by comtemporary composers Rack

manninoff, Nin, Cui, and Suk. was

very well received by the audience

These short selections were violin lOHi

with piano accompianiment. as dis

tinguished from the sonatas which

were violin-piano duets. Nin s color-

ful, bizarre Tonada Murciuna, a

Spanish folksong; Cui's dreams H>r-

ceuse, and Suk's lively Buiieske r

well applauded, and earned an encQN

The last section of the prograa,

Cesar Franck's Sonata A, WU a*|

liked; here both performers gave evi-

dence of faultless technique, rod at

times reached brilliant heights

M B,

JAGEL

SINGS

TONIGHT

y R BASIL B. WOOD

L I BRARY

Moron
DOISTERS

PICK

CASTS
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;iubs Offer

Operetta On
AprH23, 24

[topia Limited' Is Second

of Gilbert and Sullivan

Operettas Presented by

Musical Organization

On next Friday and Saturday even-

April 23 and 24, the Combined

lusical Clubs are presenting the

jomic operetta "Utopia Limited" by

gilbert and Sullivan. This is the

cond operetta to be produced by

lis organization, "Trial by Jury" by

same composers having been pro-

IucmI last year.

Tickets on Sale

I The performances will be at 8:00

I'clork Friday and Saturday evenings

st.irkbridge Hall. Reserved seats

ay be hail for 50 and 75 cents at the

Henmrial Building as follows: Thurs-

|iv. 3-9 p.m., Friday, 3-6 p.m., Satur-

kv, 9-12 a.m.

(Gilbert and Sullivan fans will be

prated in making the acquaint-

. of this little known work. First

•formed in October 1893 at the

ivoy Theatre in London, it was the

irelfth operetta upon which the fam-
ns pair collaborated, and represented

Irnuin iliation between them follow-

a three-year estrangement It

la* well received at the start and had

|
run of 246 performances. However,
hether it was felt not to be up to the

ua! high standard of the pair, or

Continued on Page 6

Jioose Casts For

3 One-Act Plays

|

ing of the three one-act plays
r

s. rued at commencement by
Roister DowteN took place Tues-

ire as follows:
Hi' I n mliler of Notr«* D.une

9 Roberl MacCurdy; Abbot.
'••mson; Intruder. Donald

Dcotf, Ivan Cousins;
<i«>, Eugene Ceringer: Phillippe,

dhue; Mary, Lucille Mon-

I IMi in,: Peggy, Barbara
I I'irmii Alvord; Prue,

Monroe; King, I^awrence

mdant, Harold Watts;
' John Moar; Prince, Robert

,||r'lv wii.h. Olive Norwood;
1 lr "' Merrill, cat, Leo I^e-

I '" Lmi tiepnire: Maggie, Beryl

,

Nora, Constance F'ortin;

una Thomas; Eamon, John
!

( 'irt hy. Aubrey. Gordon Najar;
1, a i .rwner.

TENOR

FREDERICK JAGEL

JAGEL ENDS
CONCERTS OF
THIS SEASON

The climax to the series of concerts
sponsored by the Amherst Community
Concert Association will be the appear-
ance on Thursday evening, April 22,

at 8 o'clock in Stockbridge Hall, of
Frederick Jagel, well known Metro-
politan tenor. The program to be pre-

sented is as follows:

Where'er you walk (from Semete") H.irn.lel

Sound an alarm

(from "Judaa m.i. t abaiaa' il.iendel

Die N'cinii ri«f N.hul>ert

t Faajadpjld Sduibaft
Wenn du nur tttaycUen laechelft Mr. dims
O liehlir he. \\ ajiajen Brahma
1'ma .iii,i.i from tl»- .. I ,

'

Poo m,

Rci ondita armoni.i

R in. mtM la - 1 «
-I

i»-

Trll lie o Ml,,,., Blue Sk} < .i.iiiniiij

( onti-tiiiil.iiioii Widor
Kiif.mt dc I .inn.- Widor
1 ii , inn, II., Sadero

Now Llk>- a 1 intern Ivral ut
i .•> Lovely Roae •Juiller

Si«h No Mi Aiken

•d M'-tler llnl.h.ii.i lim. hiaaao

White 1 tor-, I of the S».i W.itr.-n

Senate Submits Election Rules;

Adelphia To Institute Tapping

POKOSCH TO SPEAK
•Al 'n.kosch, president of the

k'uage Association of
sent teaching German

'l« University, is to be
il the Phi Kappa Phi
" April 29. The title

w ill be "Language and

• " H. Goldberg is a
>f Prof. Prokosch, who
"i the American

" irv at Milwaukee in

' ' his A. M. from the
'hi. ago in 1901, and

* r, "n the University of
"I in 19Q ,

Mr. Jagel is a particularly happy
choice for the last concert of the year,

for he is concert artist of enviable

standing. It is a well-known fact that

a great opera singer is not necessarily

I great concert singer and the com-
bination of the two \i rare.

Ceremony to Be at Senior

Convocation;New Policy

in Electing Juniors Also

Announced by Society

Innovations in policies of Adelphia,
the senior honorary society, have been
announced by David Rossiter, presi-

dent of the society. The new policies

are concered with the election and
installation of new members.

During the Senior Convocation of

May 27, the society will conduct a

tapping ceremony, consisting of naming
the successors to Adelphia from the

junior class and officially tapping
them. Tapping is a custom in the

majority of senior honorary societies

in colleges, and Adelphia members
hope that the tradition can be success-

fully established here.

Juniors to ( In < I,

Also, according to Rossiter, in the

future the members of the junior

class will be requested to indicate

their choices of the seven most active

and representative men in their class.

In forecasting this unprecedented
policy, Rossiter explained that "it is

the intention of the members of the

senior honorary society to ascertain,

before finally announcing their selec-

tions of their successors, the seven
most active and worthy men in the

junior class in the opinion of the class

itself." Juniors will be asked to check
their recommendations of the seven
men most deserving of the honor on
class enrollment lists which will lie

issued during next week's convocation.

It<>< <'l>< inn for Adelphiti

Adelphia also announced that the

Senate voted at a recent meeting to

"present all Adelphia members with

maroon jackets in recognition of their

achievements". The awarding of

jackets will be instituted as an annual
custom at the college in an attempt to

reward the "efforts of Adelphia during

the course of the year, work which in

some ways goes unappreciated".

Secretary Guralnick, reviewing t In-

activities of the society this year,

mentioned the sponsorship of three

rallies preceding football games, sup-

Continued on Page 5

PLAYS AT BALL

JOE HAYMES

CORSAGES TO
BE OPTIONAL
ON APRIL 30

Corsages will be optional at the

Interfraternity Ball on April 30, ac-

cording to an announcement this

week by Raymond Wyman, chairman
in charge. Although corsages will be

presented to chaperoncw and guests,

students attending need not furnish

them unless they wish.

Joe Haymes, who will supply music

for dancing from 9 until 2, is a band-

master well-known both for his Colum-
bia network coast-to-coast broadcasts

and for his compositions of modern
dance tunes, having to his credit such

numbers as "I^et's Have | Party" and
"One Man Band."

In addition to his broadcasts, the

famed orchestra leader had made
numerous recording! for the Victor,

Brunswick, and Columbia companies.

Committee Presents New
System to Govern All

Elections for Classes

and Other Societies

Bells in Library Awaken Students too Abruptly,

Reporter Discovers; Solutions Herein Submitted
While the subject of the chimes to

be installed in the Chapel is still fresh,

the topic of bells has again bobbed up
into prominence-but now from an
entirely different quarter. Vociferous

opposition has arisen against the man-
ner in which the bell signifying that all

must leave the library is rung.

At 9:50 p.m., it seems, the bell which

is connected to all the study halls is

rung with such a violence that all

those engrossed in studies or in

whispered conversation are startled

out of their wits.

Clan*! Claim!

One student asserted that the sud-

deness and vehemence with which the

bell rings shakes him up so badly that

all the facts which he has gathered

during the evening fall out. He added
that, this unexpected impact on the

quietness of his mind, so discomposes

his equilibrium that he is unable to

sleep for several nights after. He

claimed that he has nightmares of

fire-engines running wild in his room.

In Love ln-.it. Too
However, an investigation in the

Goodell Library has disclosed that the

blame for this complaint does not

entirely lie there. The student —
librarians at the desk defend their

tactics by saying that the only way of

evacuating the library at night is to

scare the lovers of the library atmos-

phere out of their wits; for they re-

main like "the stones of the woods"
when the bell is rung only moderately

loud.

Fir»t He Whispers . . .

It is hoped that this deadlock be-

tween the forces of the desk-men and
the library owls will soon be broken;

for already a number of solutions to

the problem have been offered. One of

these wants the bell to be rung softly

at first and be gradually increased in

intensity. Of course if this plan is

adopted, the library will have to se-

cure the services of someone with a

fine musical sense of increasing volume.

Get A Hon in . i

According to another suggestion the

whole bell system should be thrown
out; for, say its proponents, bells are

too reminiscent of the elementary

school and discipline. These would
make the closing of the library a

poetic moment. Instead of bells, they

would have loud speakers installed in

every study room, and at 9:50 one of

the librarians with a voice adapted for

the singing of lullabies would softly

begin to sing an appropriate song
such as: "Good Night Sweethearts."

One hotheaded deskman, who is ex-

tremely indignant at the difficulty of

closing the library, went so far as to

say that if the matter were up to him,

he would hire the two heaviest foot-

ball players, and at 9:50 sharp he would
eject in no uncertain way those who
persisted in remaining.

A completely revised election sys-

tem for all general elections on campus
was submitted this week by a special

committee consisting of John Mc-
Nally, Carl Swanson, and Shirley

Gale. The rules have yet to be ap-

proved by the four class presidents,

the Senate, and the W.S.G.A., but

indications early this week pointed to

unanimous acceptance.

Open to l*u bale

According to the new ruling, all

general elections will be under the

direction of the Senate. Meetings of

nominating committees, names of

nominees, and minutes of all class

meetings will be published in the

Collegian. Nominations to honorary

societies, and governing bodies will be

made in a ratio of fraternity and non-

fraternity men.

The proposed election rules are con-

cerned with such elections as the Sen-

ate, Maroon Key, Honor Council,

dance committee, Winter Carnival

committee, and class officers and repre-

sentatives. The rules as submitted by

the senatorial committee are as fol-

lows:

ELECTION RULES
Preamble

Class and student offices are positions ot

serious work and high responsibility as well

as of honor. These offices are open to men
and women of character, ability, intelligence,

power of genuine leadership, and general de-

pendability as well as to those who are mere-

ly conspicuous in extra-curricular actlvitiea or

are in pursuit of social prestige. Each nomi-

nating committee, as well as the student

body, should, therefore, take into considera-

tion not only the prospective candidates' su-

perficial popularity but also their worth aa

students and leaders, aa men and women of

character who combine a vigor of mm i in i

vigor of personality.

General Rules

1 All elections herein considered shall b-»

in charge of the Sonato

Continued on Page 2

Seniors To Discuss

Suggestions For Gift

The Senior class, at a special meal

ing this afternoon, will make a de.i

sion concerning tho question of the

class gift. Four ideas have been sug-

gested and await final decision.

'1 ) a scholarship from the class; «2)

a grand-father clock for the Memorial

Building; (3) a collection of copies of

famous pictures framed and ready to

be hung so as to enable students to

rent these pictures for their rooms at a

small sum each semester; (4) a $300

donation for planning and improving

the campus.

FIVE DISCUSS UFE

The Student Religious Council ii

sponsoring a panel discussion to be

held Thursday evening, April 27,

at 7:30 at the Memorial Building on

the subject: "Is Life Worth Living".

Oean Machmer is to be chairman of

the discussion, and the speakers are

Harold W. Smart, Dr. Maxwell H
Goldberg, Father Martin, Dr. Joseph

S. Chamberlain, and Dr. Philip L.

Gamble. All students have been

cordially invited to attend.
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The following item roncernina

the correspondence which passed

between our rumpus and the editor

of Life nppeitreil reeently in the

Amherst Student "Our tlinnks

to the letter writer who jou*it«*d so

nobly with the force* of Life but

the sad purt of it all in that, ati a

matter of fact, Amher*t-by-the-

Conneetieut whn badly outnum-
bered both at the recent IMnner

Dance* and the winter'* Charity

Ball. That after the Amheret

Prom* when Smith lead* in the

number of ruck!* prove* some-

thing either about Smith ingrati-

tude of Amherst'* poor techni-

que." Exactly.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, April 22

Conf. Tourist Homes Operators

7.00 p.m. Chcm. Club. Dr. 'lunness. M. I. T„
Goessmann

7.30 p.m. Dairy Club. Mr. L. White. Whiting's

Milk Plant

8.00 p.m. Community Concert. Jagel

Friday. April 23

Resettlement Administrators

7.(10 p.m. Menoruti Club Meeting. Memorial

Building

R.0C p.r" Operetta. Bow Iter Auditorium

Saturday, April 24

2.30 p.m. Baseball. Trinity at M. S. C.

2.00 p.m. Track. B. U. at Boston

8.00 p.m. Operetta, Bowker Auditorium

Monday, April 26

Morize. French Meeting, Prof. Coding

Tuesday, April 27

Faculty Meeting

Religious Discussion Panel. Memorial Building

Thursday. April 29

7.30 p.m. Band Rehearsal. Memorial Building

Siockbridqe

Dairy Team Win*
A strong hitting Dairy c'ub fc^

ball team slugged their way to a 13 \

7 victory over the Inter-frat
tea f

•airy. I

n
g

-"inghaial
also clouted for the circuit. Quantit I

of bases on balls were the factor defeat I

ing the Inter-frat team.

The next scheduled game will I

played Thursday between Dairy and

Wild Life.

Wanczyk was best for the Dai
pitching three hit ball and hitt

home run with one on. Cun
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EDITORIAL

Much amusement was had by all

concerned last Saturday night, when

one of the sororities noted for bright

ideas held an honest-to-goodness scav-

enger party. One of the items appear-

ing on the list of articles to be ob-

tained was "a hen which will lay an

egg between 10 o'clock and mid-

night." The poultry houses were

raided, and any number of hens were

brought back. As far as has been dis-

covered, however, none of them pro-

duced the goods.

Of much interest to the student

body in general was the arrival on

Tuesday evening of the Chime to be

placed in the old chapel. An ob-

server has informed us that another

victim has fallen prey to campus

roads — the truck which brought

the bells broke a spring en route to

the chapel.

MENORAII CLITB

The final Friday evening service

sponsored by the Menorah Club for

the current season will be held in

the Memorial Building tomorrow

evening, April 23, at 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Samuel Segal, representing

the Springfield Probis Club, will

present the Club with a very signi-

ficant gift. Maurice K. Tonkin will

speak on a phase of the Jewish

tradition.

Coinitipru'ement Commit i<< s

The chairmen of the commencement!
committees were elected at the Aon
14 convocation. They are as follows)

General Chairmen, Irving Christensen'l

Picnic Chairman, George TrowhriZj
Prom chairman, William Prindle,

Gif

chairman, Douglas Graves and .],.

Drago; Class Day chairman, Bernar,

Higdon; Class Historian,
l rv j.

Anthony; class Orator, Herbert SinJ

mons; Class Marshall, Tom Boyce anj

Harry Acker; and Class Prophet, HJ

Smith.

The first meeting will be held rVtSI

nesday evening and plans will

drawn up immediately.

Reform On The Campus

About the only thing the changes announced by the Student

Senate and Adelphia have in common is that the announcements

of both are made in the same issue of the Collegian Otherwise the

Senate's new election rules represent a commendable forward step

by the student body, while Adelphia's departure from its policy of

attempting to mold campus life in a quiet, unassuming way is,

perhaps, one of the most regrettable things the college honorary

society could have done.

Aside from codifying election rules, a need which has long been

apparent on the campus, the Senate has taken three definite steps

to provide reasonably fair and honest student elections. In the

first place, it has provided for proportional representation on

nominating committees for non-fraternity men That approxi-

mately 401 of men students on the campus do not belong to organ-

ized societies has in the past hindered the large independent group

from participation or success in elections. Under its new rules the

Senate has given the non-fraternity group recognition equal to

that extended to organized fraternities.

In its other two outstanding changes, the Senate has attempted

to remove some of the mystery that has in the past surrounded the

appearance of lists of names to be voted upon by students in

elections. The first of these, which provides that no member of a

nominating committee may be nominated for an office by his

committee, eliminates speculation as to what extent the nominating

committee really discussed suitable candidates or merely sub-

mitted the names of all present at its meeting. The other that ot

publicizing the names of candidates and dates of class meetings in

advance will provide the students with adequate time for con-

sidering those whom they wish to have representing them.

Some may feel that in revising its election rules the Senate

should have gone farther in its revision by eliminating some appar-

ently superfluous class offices. They might further point out that

no amount of supervision and regulation will perfect the campus

election system. Yet, it must be admitted hat the Senate has

taken a step toward simplifying the many elections held on the

campus, it has eliminated several abuses that have occurred, and

that it has provided the incentive of a fair and honest election tor

student interest and participation in campus elections.

Adelphia, on the other hand, has attempted "reforms'' which

are the more remarkable when compared with those put forth by

the Senate. First, to compensate itself for its unappreciated

efforts" in quietly and unassumingly molding campus lite, its

membership will soon appear in jackets which it has accepted

from the Senate. Then, it is allowing the students to recommend

men whom it might choose as future members This democratic

gesture loses significance when it is realized that Adelphia is in no

way bound to follow the student recommendations but will, as

in the past, choose its own members. Finally, new members will

be installed at a public "tapping" ceremony by Adelphia in its

quiet, unassuming way immediately after convocation m front, of

Stockbridge Hall with the entire student body present.

The most regrettable aspect of the new Adelphia program,

however, is its encumbering with unnecessary and useless spectacle

and activity a college which has always been proud of its simplicity

and freedom from hampering tradition.

Two of our freshmen have an amaz-

ing hard luck story. They started to

bum back from Boston at one o'clock

in the afternoon on Patriot's Day, and

got into the dormitory at one o'clock

at night. These same two gentlemen

are noted "Knights of the road."

Once, on an impulse which they re-

ceived at eight o'clock at night, they

bummed to Boston just in time to see

the midnight show at the Old Howard.

Itcporti-r: "I've got « perfect

news story."

Editor. "Hom come. Man bite

<lo«i"

Report**: "No, bull threw 11

professor."

WOMAN, MY HAT
The Notre Dame "Scholastic" in-

forms us of an amazing fact. For one

blissful week the men of Swarthmore

University could use the above im-

perative tone when addressing their

feminine campus companions. They

have an institution in that school

called "Co-ed Week" during which

Swathmore co-eds must coax for their

dates, help the males divest them-

selves of coats and hats when re-

quested to do so, and finally tote

their books if given the task. Girls

snagging the most dates during the

week are given prizes . . . but we bet

the poor man pays through the nose

for the rest of the semester. . . .

Baud Kebearsal

The regular rehearsal of the Band

will be held tonight, Thursday, at 7:30

in the Memorial Building. To insure

the success of the Spring Concert all

men must be present and be prepared

to work hard. All military men must

be present or receive a cut. The Band

will play at all Tuesday Military drills.

Wesley Foundation
Eight members of the Oxford Group

movememt will take charge of the

Wesley Foundation meeting next Sun-

day at 8 p.m. at the home of Dr.

Lindsey on Mount Pleasant. The

group, from Northampton, includes:

Dr. Henry Clark, a graduate of Am-
herst in 1926; Mrs. Arthur Frantz,

head of the women's division of the

Oxford group in Indianapolis; and

Miss Esther Smith of Smith college.

Psych Club
Eliot L. Wright, advertising mana-

ger of the United States Envelope

Company of Springfield, will speak to

the Psychology Club, April 28th. The
meeting will be in the manner of a

forum and will deal with psychological

principles involved in advertising.

The meeting will be held in room 114,

Stockbridge Hall, and will last one

hour.

Kings Expected
Word was received from the Rob

bins Co. that the class rings should

arrive on campus this week.

Over fifty orders are already in ThJ

deadline for orders will be May 8th.

Riding
Faculty riding class each Thursday,

3:00 p.m.

Co-ed riding class each Tuesday,

3:00 p.m. primarily for students who
intend to enter co-ed class in June 11

horseshow.

H. T. Aplington

And speaking of paying through

the nose, an instructor at the Col-

lege of St. Thomas, displeased

with results of a quizz. conveyed

to the students his opinion that

most of the answers were putrid

by scenting the papers good

and bad. Those of the A and B
class were sprayed with "Paris

Night" and "Eau de Cologne"

perfumes that reminded the

boys of letters from "heartbeats"

hack home. C and D papers

wrinkled noses with the medium-

strength odor of rotten eggs

hydrogen sulphide. But the

seven of the E and F class rocked

stomachs with the staggering

smell of rancid butter butyric

acid.

An Be prof has the trick of women's

fashions down to a T "They dress

differently so they'll all look alike."

he ms 8.

SENATE HI IKS
Continued from Page 1

2. No member of a nominating committee

shall be an eligible nominee to any office

considered by that committee of which he is

a member.
3 The names of all nominees to any office

shall be published in the Collegian at least

one week in advance of the final elections

UnUl this time the deliberations of all nomi-

nating committees shall be kept secre-

All elections herein considered

treated under two heads:

I. Election of Class Officers and ot

resentatives.

II. Elections of Representatives to the

ate, The Honor Council, and the Maroon h
I. Elections of Class Officers a

Representatives.

A. General rules for elections of

resentatives.

1. All regular class meetings shall be

nounced in the Collegian at least one «•

in advance of the date of the meeting

2. The minutes of all class meet ii

be published in the issue of the Collej

which follows that meeting.

3. A majority of any class shall c I

a quorum, and be capable of ena
j

business of the class.

A. In the event that there should 1 1

quorum at a class meeting, those 1 I

present may enact business, an

d

shall be considered valid unless 11

tested in the iollowing manner
|

that there shall not have been a q 1

a class meeting, any act or acts 1

ing may be protested by presenting

President of the Senate, not more tl 1

week after the minutes of the moo'

been published, a petition, signed . I

members of the class, asking that HOI

or acts be reconsidered. Such act 1

will then be declared void. It shaK

the duty of the class president to cc
j

class meeting, at which the act or act

protest shall be reconsidered and vote:

This action shall be final.

5. At least two members of the Sej

shall be present at each class election

shall announce to the class those air.s

forth in the Preamble; and shall exp-M

the class the significance of the r
.

J
no member of a nominating «
be eligible to an office, candidates !c:

his committee is to consider,

must not nominate and elect t

Nominating Committee member

wish to choose as representatives of

6. Nominations for all class re:

for each class shall be made by «

Nominating Committee of eleven I

bers, who shall be elected by r

entire class from twenty candidal

from the floor at a regular class

These twenty candidates shd

more than three members of any -

ternity or sorority.

Continual on P<#\

The summer edition of the

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY

a Literary Supplement, will appear early in May.

Contributions in the form of essays, short stories and

poetry should be in the hands of the editors >t tne

Collegian office on or before May 3.

Shirley A. Bliss '38. Editor

Sidney Rosen '39, Asso. Editor

Students Attend

Conferences on

Science, Youth

State College students participated

j„ nice conference* held last week at

II, S, C, Connecticut State, and Smith

College.

Scientific Conference
Thirteen representatives of Mass.

State gave papers, demonstrations, or

,x us which compared vary faror*

ablj with those from the nine oilier

participating colleges in the Seventh

Annual Connecticut Valley Student

Scientific Conference which was held

last Saturday at Connecticut State

College. The delegates from Mass.

Suite were P, I,. Richards, campus
chairman, A. Perruci, (5. Richason,

\1 Lemer, M. Silverman, H. Sleeper,

C Sstnancyk, L. Blackmer, 1. Whit-

ney, |{. Wyman, E. Hardy. R. liver.

I'.Spear, and R, Halway.

There were 6f>0 delegates registered

:iik1 the treasurer reported a favorable

balance which wiped out the small

deficit incurred at Mass. State in

Youth Conference
The third annual Conference of the

youth section of the American Coun-
try Life Association was held last

week for the first time at M. S. C.
lour New England States were in-

cluded with a total of 75 representa-

tive; New Hampshire and Vermont
entered for the first time this year to

join Connecticut and Massachusetts
which have always participated.

Officers for next year's conference
it Danhury are: Elorence Ayer, of
Banbury, president of the Youth
Section A. C. L. A.; Warren C. Bray,

- M. S. C. and Hilda Krezissig of
( S. C, are the vice presidents. Other
officers are Miss Seaton Sullivan of
Fairfield County 4-H Cluh, secretary.

Student <iovcriuncnt
Massachusetts State College was

represented by Wendell Lapham '37,

Kenwood Ross '37, and Herbert
riruwn of the class of '38 at a confer-

h.ld last Saturday at Smith Col-
lege. At the two sessions of the con-
ference held Saturday afternoon and
evening, there were representatives
from 14 New England colleges. The
pjasraJ subject under discussion was
"Student Covernment and its Rela-
tion To The College.

CHIMB \l.heady PLAY8D
Stealing a march on the chapel

chime dedication exercises, a tew
members of the faculty visited
Troy last Saturday to attend tin-

Inspection ami preliminary playing
of the new chime. Among the
songs played was the Mass. State
"Alma Mater".
The ten bells lor the chime, which

will be dedicated on May 1, ar-
rived Tuesday and were being in-i

stalled at the moment of goiiiK to
press. Averaging 1000 pounds, the
bells will be suspended from a steel;

frame and will be stationery. They
will be rung from a manual control
on the second floor of the chapel.

Student Aid Committee Sets Earning Limit;

All College Assistance Will Be Recorded

Approximate Maximum to

be $200 for Present

POETRY READING
FINALS ON FRIDAY

Eliminations for the Intercollegiate-

Poetry Reading program will be held
at 4 o'clock on Friday, April 23, in

Stockbridge Hall, room 114.

The final program of poetry read
ing is to be divided into two parts as
follows: Pari 1 The Metaphysical
or Philosophical Tradition; Part II

The Romantic or Sensuous Tradition.
In order that the program may be
divided into these two parts with |

short introduction to each part, the
committee asks that selections be
chosen from the following list ij

poets: 16th century Spencer,
Shakespeare, Donne, Herbert; 17th
century Milton. Marvell, Herriek.
Dryden; 18th century Blake,
Wordsworth, Keats, Ryron; 19th cen-
tury Hardy, Housman, Yeats,
Bridges; 20th century T. S. Eliot,

Marianne Moore. Jeffries, Macheish.
No reading should exceed six min-

utes.

IMKIISOItOIMIV BALL
Evidently being "King of the

Jungle" does not appeal to men so
much as being "Queen of the Ball"
would appeal to most women. At

I

any rate, when the time came to have
their picture taken, the King had but
one man-in-waiting. Those actually
chosen for the court of honor were:
John Swenson, King; men-in-waiting:
Norm Blake, Bob Spiller, Edward
Erlanson, and Dave Rossiter.

As its first statement in a plan of
procedure issued th:« Week, the new
Committee on Student Aid, recently
appointed by President Hugh P.
Baker, announced that the maximum
of aid to be received by a student dur-
ing the college year has he-en fixed at
the value of board. Before a student
can receive more- than this amount,
approval of the Student Aid Committee
will be required. The Committee-
stales that this arbitrary maximum,
which is set at approximately $200,
might change- as the- amount of avail-
able aid ejr requests for ai<J changed.

Coordinate- Activities

The- appointment of (his committee-
was the result of a growing feeling
that there should be some permanent
committee to coordinate the activities
of the various bodies which provide
student aid in its different forms,
name-iy: scholarships, loans, employ-
ment and rooms other than in dormi-
tories, so that a fair distribution of
aid throughout the student body
would be assured. The President,
after considering recommendations
submitted by a committee formed to
study the problem, appointed a stand-
ing committee consisting of Emory E.
Grayson, director of the Placement
Service, assistant Dean Lanphear and
Mr. Erickson. The Committee is putt-
ing into operation a plan of centraliza-
tion and coordination which will use
the Employment Service- as a sort of
clearing house.

Application June 10

The plan further states that any
upperelassman who plans to ask for
financial assistance during the coming
year must file an application for stu-
dent aid with the Committee before
June 10. Information from the com-
plete application forms will be used in
assigning all types of student aid. The
blanks will be available at the Place-
ment Office about May 1.

In order that there may be a fair

distribution of employment among
the student body, no student will re-

ceive employment through funds ad-
ministered by the college without t he-

approval of the Placement Officer. No
student will be eligible for such em-
ployment until his application has
been filed with the Committee. Ex-
ceptions will be made for students
who do not fully qualify for assist-

ance, if it can be shown that he has
some- special fitness, which no eligible-

student has, for a specific position.

Check-up

The Placement Officer will kee-p an
up-to-date Statement of all financial
assistance received by a student. The
Dean and Mr. Baker will keep the
Placement Otliee-r informed of any
scholarships granted, and the Treas-
urer of any loan made or rooms as-
signed.

Department heads, or any others
who intend to employ students with
college funds, will tile with the- Place-

ment officer by July 1 a budget esti-

mate of the amount of student labor
to be used the follejwing college year.
Such information will be used by the
Officer to build a sound prejgram for the
coming year.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

Index to Have Index as

Guide for References

Along with the- numerous other
changes that have been effee ted in the
1937 lnrfix, the board has decided to
index the book. For thejsc who get the
ItuU-x for a reference-, the index will
assist in aiding them to locate- any-
thing they want in very short ejrder.

Alumni wishing to purchase a copy
of the 1937 Judex should send in their
order immediately to Mitchell E. Ne
Jams, Business Manager, 1937 Index,
M. S. C, Amherst, Mass.
The fad** staff urges State stu-

dents to patronize the following estab-
lishments which are cooperating to
make this ye-ar's fades a bigger and
better book.

The Mutual Plumbing &. Heating Co
San-is' College Candy Kitchen
H. B. Ketchen's Ford Garage
T. F. Walsh, College Outfitter
The Lord Jeffery Amherst Inn
Garber Studios of Springfield

Douglass-Marsh
James A. Lowell, Booksellej-

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop
The Perry Inn
Griggs Furniture Store
The Mt. Pleasant Inn
The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

Eddie Switzer

PATRONIZE OUB
ADVERTISERS

IIANLEY'S PEERLESS ALE
Served at its Best by Test at

BARSELOTTI'S CAFE

JAPANESE PRINTS
Splendid for Graduation or Wedding Gifts

Prici'il I5c to 5.00

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

PLAY YOUR VICTOR RECORDS

rhroufh your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume
control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

Seated as much as 25 feet from your radio. Slo.oO

WE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.

IT PROBABLY

ISN'T NEWS HIT...

Spring has come and with
it tennis and golf and with
them a de-sire to do some-
thing about that backward
backhand and mediocre-

mashie. May we suggest
that they be effected by
means of

I'erry on Tennis
Fred Perry

Row lo I'biy Ii inti-,

Me-rcer Beasley

A New May to Itetlcr

Golf Alex Morrison

And incidentally

Filly Years of

American Golf Martin

THEJEFFERY

AMHERST BOOKSTORE

4 Amity Street

are SPORTS
SMARTEST/

They're featherlight,

hand-laced . . . and
there's a style for every
playtime need! Cuban
heels orlow heels, all so
comfortable you'll for-

get you have them on!

$3.75
and

$3.95

Sold exclusively in AiiiIhthI bv

BOLLES SHOE STORE
(We resole DunDeers here)

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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Alberti Cartoons

Now on Boards

In Mem Building

Fraternities, Clubs

Elect New Officers
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The new exhibit by Frank Alberti,

which is now showing '» >he Memorial

Building is one of the most delightful

exhibits that has been shown on the

campus.
Mr. Alberti graduated from Mass-

achusetts State College in 19'->9, and

received his degree in Landscape

Architecture; but his ioncless for

drawing made him a catroonist. He

since has taught drawing and design,

has worked as a mural painter, and has

done cartoons and comic strips.

Mrs. F. I>- K.

This exhibit is principally in pastels,

and the major part of it is a collection

of caricatures of well known people,

Which, although cruel and satirical,

are refreshing, and handled with am../

ing facility. All of them are excellent,

but those of Mrs. Roosevelt, Father

Coughlin, and Fx-King Fdward are

perhaps the most outstanding.

Animals, too

Mr. Alberti has portrayed animals

in a very amusing manner, especially

those in the exhibit which have accom-

panying verses, but even those more

serious studies in charcoal are charac-

teristic. Included also in the exhibi-

tion are the clever sketches depicting

various sports that were in the family

art exhibit.

Mr. Alberti has developed a style

which is so unusual and delightful that

bis exhibition should be of interest to

everyone.
H. H.

Alpha LftHtbtlfl M»« »'»s installed

their new officers for the ensuing year,

president, .Jessie Chase; vice-president,

Lois Wood; secretary, Elizabeth

Seas.-, treasurer, Helen O'Hearn;

alumni secretary, Edna Sprague; in-

tenority member, Eleanor Ward. . . .

Lambda Helta Mu. Mrs. Damon

entertained friends at a buffet supper

Sunday evening. Dorothy Nurmi

and ZOC White were among the alum-

nae who visited the sorority house

during the weekend . . .
Sijiiini !•*

announces three new members, Flor-

ence Goldberg '99, Jeannetta Herman

•30, and Roma Levy '40. The officers

for the coming year are: president,

Martha Kaplinsky; vice-president,

Esther Bloom; recording secretary,

Sylvia Goldman; treasurer, Bernice

Sedoff; corresponding secretary. Kern

Kaplinsky; historian, Roma Levy;

junior council men »>er, Florence Coid-

berg; Head usher, Bernice Sedoff.

Phi Zeta is having a party next sun-

day for its patrons and patronesses.

Patsy McMahon is in charge. The

Mother's Day luncheon will be held at

Wiggins Tavern in Northampton. The

following girls were initiated into

membership: Shirley Bliss '38, Louisa

Town ':J8, Rosamond Burke '39, and

Louise Beauman, Freida Hall, Bar-

bara Famsworth, Elizabeth Howe,

and Catherine Leete, all of the class

Of '40.

Spring elections recently held by

fraternities and campus clubs resulted

as follows.

SCHELL OF M. L T.

AT CONVOCATION

OPERETTA
Continued from Page I

Gilbert's political satire struck too

close to home, it has never since been

revived by the D'Oyly Carte Opera

Company.
The following cast of characters

takes part:

"An Intimate Conversation" was

the topk of Professor Erwin H. Schell,

head Of the Department of Business

and Engineering Administration, M.

1. T., who spoke at convocation on

April 15.

Alpha Ciimimn Kho
Noble ruler, Leon Cone \38; vice

noble ruler, James Graves '39; secre-

tary, Wallace Beckman '39; usher,

Vern Gillmore *40; social chairman,

Arthur W. Washburn *40; council

representative, James Graves '39;

alumni registrar, Wilfred Winter '40.

Kappa Sia«»«

Grand master, George Niden '38;

grand master of ceremonies, Eugene

Gieringer '38; grand procurator,

Phillip Smardon '38; grand scribe,

Robert Buzzee '38; grand treas-

urer, William MacPhail '38; con-

ductor, John Tindale '38; senior

guard, Fred Sievers '38; junior guard,

John F. Click '39; steward, Edward

Newman '38; social chairman, James

Olivier '38.

Thetu Chi

Marshall Allen '38, president;

Cyrus French '38, vice-president;

William Ferguson '38; treasurer; Rex

Avery '38; secretary, Everett Eld-

ridge '39, marshall; Edmond Wilcox

'39, first guard; Frederick Goode '39,

second guard; Philip Haskins '38,

chaplain; Norman Linden '38, li-

brarian; Herbert Johnson '38, historian

John Parker '39, assistant treasurer;

and Robert Packard '39, social chair-

man.

< liii-.ii.iii Federation

Robert Gage *38 of Needham be-

came the new president of the Chris-

tian Federation at its last meeting.

He has been an active member of the

organization for three years, and has

participated in many of its activities.

Margery Johnson and Esther Pratt

both received the same number of

votes for secretary, but another vote

will be taken at the next meeting to

break the tie. Richard Blake was

chosen to be the new treasurer.

Dorothy Nichols and Edna Sprague

I MM. BITK

Ab an effort to democratically

preserve peace on campus, the

Student Senate has decided to

intervene in the Great Dane-

Bloodhound controversy. The

Senate has promised to take definite

action and will in the near future

hold a plebiscite on the mascot

question. The students will be

given the choice, in a future con-

vocation, of three alternatives: the

Great Dane, the Bloodhound, or no

mascot at all. The resultant deci-

sion of the majority will be final.

CHEM CLUB PLANS

BANQUET FOR MAY 6

An important meeting of the Chem-

1

stry Club for the purpose of electing

officers for the coming year has been

(ailed for tonight at 7 p.m. in Goess-

raann laboratory. Dr. Robert Gun-

ness will speak on "Chemical Engineer-

ing."

The final meeting of the year will be

in the form of a supper to be held in

the banquet room of Draper Hall on

Thursday May 6. Committee in

charge of the banquet is headed by

Walter Mayko and includes Sidney

Spungin, Janet Hermann, and Charles

San Clementi.

were elected to the Student Religious

Council.

Outing Cluh
Morrill T. Vittum and Robert S.

Cole, both sophomores, were elected

president and vice-president, respec-

tively, of the Outing Club at the recent

annual business meeting of the group.

Doris Colgate, also a spohomore,

was re-elected secretary of the club

while James Jenkins S'38 was chosen

treasurer. Retiring officers are Gordon

Moody, Lemuel Osborne and Leland

Hooker.

Hoar, Swiren Head

Debaters for 1938

John Hoar and Alfred Swiren

elected captain and manager, respec-

tively, of the 1938 varsity debility

team. Although no final plans
|

heen made for the coming year, i: ,>

expected that the team will g in

undertake a long tour, probahi i„

the south.

SuceefcKfiil Season

This year's team, composed „(

captain Max Lilly '37, manage Al-

bert Thomas '37, and John Hoar and

Alfred Swiren, both '38, has just cob>

pleted the most successful season ever

had by a State debating team. The

team returned a week ago Bundaj)

from a 2300 mile trip which took

them all the way to Charleston, S (

This was the longest trip ever < oav

pleted by a State academic activitki

society.

Leaving on Friday, April J, the

team set out for New York when they

spent the night. On Saturday ihev

won an audience decision in a radio

debate with the University of lVnn

sylvania. On Sunday the team peat

the night in Washington looking n\er

all the spectacles which fill the capital

city.

Victory

Monday they travelled 250 miles

to Wake Forest, N. C, when- they

engaged the local college. On Tuesday

a 280 mile journey brought the Siu.s

men all the way to Charleston where

they spent a pleasant day invtsti-

gating the sun-warmed magnolia gar-

dens. In the evening, State won M
audience decision from the City CoV

lege.

Starting north again on Wednesday

the debaters returned to Wilson, N. (

where they spoke before a huge crowd.

Thursday was spent in Chariot ta>

ville, Va., and on the following two

days the team spoke at John Hopkins,

Baltimore Md., and at Franklin-Mar-

shall, Lancaster, Pa.
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CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular Meals

Booth Service

FILK BOOKS
in

DAINTY IWSTKLS

and

Serviceable Dark Shade

an unusual gift

miss sutler $ Gift Shop

FREE

BUY YOUB FILMS

11KBK

We give you free developing

on all films bought from us.

Wellworth Pharmacy

Amherst's only Cut-Rate

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Tewn Hall

Try o«r hiih-claeeed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

SPORT
CLOTHES

Than.. April 22

Edward Arnold

Francine Larrimore in

"JOHN MHANK'S WOMAN"
other feature

Virginia Bruce
Kent Taylor in

"WIIKN LOVK IS YOlNti"

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GkQAND€NICC#X
LQCSTALUQANT

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Rings

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Goods of all kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS

AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

Fri.-Sat., April 23-24

Dolores Del Rio
Cheater Morris fa

"1HJV1I/S |»LAY<iKOl Nl>"

—other hit—
Charlie Ruggles, Alice Brady in

,MIN1> TOOT OWN Bl SINKSSJ

Extra!

MARCH OF TIME
News of the day

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
Easy to fill. Holds extra amount of ink. Transparent

barrel. Life time writing point.

A. J. Hastings
NKWSDSALBR and

STATIONM 17 So. Pleasant St.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suite 76c Plain Dreaaes 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

Sun.-Moii.-Tiies., April 2.">-27

Dick Powell
Madeleine Carroll in

"ON THE AVENlW
with

R1TZ BROS.

Alice Faye, others

Coining Soon: "MAYTIME"

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

WHITNEY SHIRTS

At 1.50 art* an outstanding vnlur

New patterns just in.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for ColUgt Men for forty-fit* yon

College Candy Kitchen

Our Soda Fountain offers you the best in Ice Cream

-

rich and wholesome. Sodas and Fresh Fruit drinks at

popular prices. For youi Preakfast, Dinner and Supper

buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money.

§LP€aQTLITE

Babe Ruth, the King of Swat, has

_ ijft time total of 714 home runs. . . .

^,. holds the record for home run hits

in one season — 60, made in 1927. . . .

Sonj.<
Henie, who is in Seattle making

winter sequences for her next movie,

Thin Ice", finished third in an open

championsh'P automobile race in

xU„l.liolm three years ago . . . .The

inrtt ' day event included 50 contest-

ants, Sonja being the only woman
among tne 15 who finished the grind.

. Bill Klem, National league

umpire, has carried the same ball and

itrike indicator for 27 years, but he

never keeps check on the count with

it. ••• 1-*° Williams, Marquette fresh-

man, who high jumped 6 feet 4 inches

h>r third place in the Wisconsin A. A.

1/
championships, weights 207 pounds.

Hill Tilden, the last of the once

Big Four in sports — Jack Dempsey,

Bobby Jones, Babe Ruth, Bill Tilden

—

looks definitely through. . . . He esti-

mates that he has made 100,000,000

ghots in 12,000 tennis matches during

his career. . . .

Dizzy Dean's first accomplishment

when he joined the Cardinals in 1931

9*1 the striking out of Mickey Coch-

rane, -limmy Foxx and Al Simmons,

the first three to face him in an ex-

hibit i<>" game. • • • ^oe Gould, Jim

Braddock's manager, engaged in only

one ring bout and the beating he re-

ceived hastened his career as a hand-

ier of fighters. ... If young Bob Feller,

pitcher for the Cleveland Indians, wins

20 games this season it will defy a base-

ball superstition as old as Grover

Alexander, a superstition upheld by

rtatistics which show that hurlers

achieve stardom and 20 victories late

in their baseball careers. . . However,

the total made off Feller's pitching

this spring is 12 hits while he has

fanned 41. . . .

Maroon Tops Williams Behind Riel But Bows To Conn, State

BULLOCK PICKED TO
LEAD HOCKEY SQUAD

Outstanding Center on Last

Season's Club Chosen by

Puck Lettermen

( ITTKK Till It Ik

toming up against another highly

touted field, Chich Cutter placed

third in the 500-yd. freestyle event at

•re National A.A.U. meet held last

Monday at the Bowdoin College

Carnival. The event was won by Ed.

Cutler, outstanding Harvard fresh-

man His time of 5 minutes 50.5

ncondfl was a new Maine A.A.U.
record. Cutler was pushed all the way
tv Ostrander of Dartmouth and
Cutter.

w>nriiiA

Continued from Page 1

port of the ring committee, Adelphia
convocation, and the Red Cross Drive.
Adelphia members also ushered at

Vejpen during the winter season.

Memorial Day
las! fall an unsuccessful attempt

sj made by Adelphia to conduct a
•eckl Armistice Day ceremony in

honor of the soldiers from M.S.C. who
Rave their lives in the World War.
This year a service will be held on
ftiday, May 28th, at 11:30 a.m. Dean
Mac-Inner has consented to excuse all

it that time so that the entire
wDege may participate. Lieutenant
'"l,in«l H. T. Applington of the

artery department has promised the

At an election held by the lettermen
last week, William Bullock '38, of
Arlington, was named to lead Red
Ball's hockey forces for the coming
season.

Bullock, who prepared at Bridgton
Academy, was center on the Maroon
second line last winter, where his

value as a playmaker made his work
outstanding. In the M.I.T.game here

last winter, Bullock was instrumental
in setting up a Mayo-Bullock-John-
son pass that resulted in breaking a

1-1 tie, handing the Statesmen a

victory by a one goal margin. Bul-

lock is the first forward in four years

to captain the sextet, and the second
former Arlington High hockey player

to have the honor since 1934, when
Russ Snow was elected.

Bullock played hockey for three

years at the Menotomy institution,

and was named to a utility post on
the all-Greater Boston league team in

1932. He was a stellar forward during
his year at Bridgton. Academy, and
played in the first line his freshman
year at State. He was a varsity letter-

man in football last fall, playing

quarterback, and is a major in social

sciences. He is pledged to Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity.

CHOSEN CAPTAIN

INTERFRATERNITY TRACK
TO BE CONTINUED TODAY

BILL BULLOCK

TRACK TEAM OPENS
WITH B.U. SATURDAY

Terriers Are Week in Dashes

But Have Strength in

Middle Distances

SOPHOMORE HURLER GIVES EPHMEN ONLY
ONE BLOW IN OPENING GAME AT ALUMNI

Greco, Nutmegger Moundsman, Almost as Stingy in Monday's
Game as M. S. C. Batters Garner Only Three
Hits While Lyons and Bokina Yield Eleven

Three Events are Listed at

Seven: Relay and High

Jump Tomorrow

Interfraternity track has been at |

standstill the past week, due to a post-

ponement of five events announced
last week by Director Sidney W. Kauf-
man. The events, the 40-yd. low hurdles

broad jump, and shot put. will be run

at 7 o'clock tonight, with the high

jump and relay due to go on at 8.

Two of the seven events in the meet

,

the 40-yard dash and pole vault, were
run a week ago Wednesday. Bob
Couhig of Q.T.V., a varsity track

mainstay this winter, was first in the

dash, showing a burst of speed that

was clocked in five seconds flat. There
was a five way tie at 9 6 in the pole

vault between Somala of Q.T.V.,

Vern Smith, A.G.R., George Niden,

Kappa Sig, Roberge of Sig Ep, and
Cain of Kappa Sig. Roberge was the

high scorer of the evening, also taking

second in the dash.

full cooperation of the R.O.T.C The
service will be held on the front lawn
of the Memorial Building and will be

in direct charge of the members of

Adelphia.

Fran Riel Probable Starter Against Trinity

Saturday As Maroon Trys for Its Second Win
With Inn Kiel the probable pitch-

ection, State will try to win its

**»d game in three starts, Saturday
'n Alim,„j Field, against the forces of
rini,

> Riel, winner of a one-hitter
'w Wiiliaaa should be able to limit

th,

md Cold to a few hits but
lUestion of a Maroon win lies in

King strength shown thus
by the ''arawaymen.

rtmg State line-up should be
1

' that started the opener
nil the possible exception

!

'
r John Bush will catch, Dick

v first, Lavrakas second,
" r '. Captain Fred Riel

ta*o known outfielders are
in at tenter and RlM

' a 9-J decision to Wcs
• k, using three hurlers.

Patton, Alexander and Morris, who
between then showed just enough
stuff to make an eighth grade team.

Offensively and defensively the Hill-

toppers were a fizzle coming up with

only five hits and making seven errors.

The Trinity line-up should include

Co-captain Ray Patton on the mound
and Pete Rihl behind the bat. Rihl is

a freshman and has ajiown up well in

games so far this season. Kd Morris,

who covered third base when not

pitching last season, has been picked

for first while the SRC sign is hanging
around second with the well known
Trinity pair Bob O'Malley and Carl

Linden stationed at second and short.

Ralph Shelly, another Freshman, is

slated for third while the outfield in-

cludes Co-captain Bob Parker, hard-

hitting Mike Kohrosky and Bill Kelly.

Preparing for the opening dual

meet of the spring track season

against B. U. Saturday on the Terrier

track, Coack L. L. Derby has heen

sending a large squad through daily

workouts on the local cinders.

The squad will remain virtually t la-

same as the crew that ran in the winter

meets, with the exception of a few
additions to the field events, namely
Basamania, Thurlow. Adams, ar -d

Rounds in the javelin, and Sievers and
Slezinski in the weights. Mike Little,

State distance man, will give B. U.'s

Celebrated Doug Raymond a battle in

the 880, since Little was recently

clocked at J:06.

The Tc rriers are weak in the dashes,

the loss of Bob Bolivar, star 100 and
220 man, and Al Hicks, another dash

ace, giving Marling considerable

trouble. Raleigh Glynn is being

groomed to fill Hick's spikes, while Ado
Committo will take Bolivar's place.

The loss of captain Art Clapp is a

serious blow to the B. U. hopes, his

specialties being the hurdles, high-

jump, and broad-jump. Other men
that Marling is depending on are

Herbert Blanchard, middle distance

runner who is being tried in the high

jump and low hurdles, and Fred

Franklin in the high hurdles.

CAMPUS TENNIS TOURNEY
ENTREE LIST IS POSTED

CONN. STATE LOSS
Facing the same first class pitching

it had handed out to Williams only
two days before, Mass. State bowed to

neighboring Conn. State 5-0, Monday
at Storrs, when Joe Greco, Nutmeg-
ger hurler limited the Maroon bats to

three hit*.

Dick Towle, Bay State hard hitting

first baseman, Lavrakas, and Fran
Riel were the only locals to hit safely

and all three blows were limited to one
base. John Pringle, Hccomovitch, and
Appell spelled trouble for pitchers

Lyons and Bokina who were nicked
for eleven hits, eight of them by this

Nutmegger trio. Pringle smashed out
a triple, double and single for four

trips to the plate; Hccomovitch had to

be satisfied with two doubles for four

visits; while Appell punched out three

singles for a like number of trips.

Fran Riel, who hurled the one-hit

win over Williams Saturday, was
hurried to the right field post -midway
in the game to bid for more batting

strength and came through with a

single for two times at bat. Vin
Couper, although hitless, looked good
at short handling eight chances. Russ
Hauck, who gained hils in his first

three appearances at the plate in the
Williams game, extended his hitless

streak to four.

Conn. si. hi

.'.!> Ii ii ,i

Maaa. Stata
.ill h o a

rhompaon.M '* ' •"> '< Barr.rf.

All Interested in Tournament

Are Requested to See

Kauffman

With the tennis season finally

under way, work has been started for

the all-campus tourney. All those men
on the campus interested in contend-

ing for the school tennis championship
are asked to sign the entry list now
posted in Mr. Kaufman's office in the

Physical Education Building.

After the entry list has been com-
pleted, the drawing will be made and
posted both in the Physical Education
Building and >n the courts. Times at

which the courts will be free and I h<

time allotted to each round will be

posted at the same time.

The announcement has been made
that a team representing (he college

will not be sent to the New Kngland
Intercollegiates at Springfield this

year. The Physical Education de-

partment contends that we have not

sufficient facilities to adequately train

a tennis team worthy of representing

the college. If one court , which would
scarcely suffice, were given over en-

tirely for the practice of a eoflege

team, the facilities of the gym classes

would be reduced one half. gaa
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WILLIAMS WIN
In the season's opener last Saturday

afternoon on Alumni Field, Fran
Riel, pitching his first contest for

State, set Williams down with only
one hit as State won .'1-0. He missed a

no-hit, no-run game when Stanton
poled out a long double to left field in

the seventh inning.

The Statesmen opened the scoring

in the first inning when Fred Riel took
first on an error, stole second, and
scored shortly afterwards on Hauck s

single. Both than players were in-

strumental in the final two runs of the
contest which State scored in the
third inning. Fred Riel opened the
inning by slamming a slow ball for a
double into centerficld and he took
third on a poor throw in by Stradley of
Williams. Hauck singled for the second
time, a slow spinning hit that almost
lighted on the second base bag, and
Fred Riel scored. Hauck took third
cm Towle's single to right field, but.

Towle was tagged out when he overran
the bag. Hauck scored State's third
and final run after the catch of Mil-
dram's centerficld fly.

The only fight, spot came in the
aeventh inning, with one out when
Stanton hit a long looping double just
over Hauck's head, and then Hum II

received his second walk. Couper,
however, made a beaut, (til catch on
Paterson's liner and doubled Durrell,
who had gone all the way to second,
from first base. The line up:
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SENATE RULES
Continued from Page 2

B. Ail elections of class representatives

shall be considered in three groups: I. Elec

tions of Class Officers, 2 Dance Committee

Elections, 3. Inter-Class Athletics Board Elec-

tions

1. Elections of Class Officers. Nomina-

tions: Each Class Nominating Committee shall

meet and make nominations for the offices of

president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer,

captain, and marshal! There shall not be

more than five nominees to each office. Elec-

tions: The class officers shall be elected by

ballot of the entire class and shall serve for

a term of one year.

2. Dance Committee Elections.

a. Soph-Senior Hop Committee. Nomina-

tions: The Sophomore Class Nominating Com-

mittee shall nominate twelve members from its

class Elections: Six members of the sopho-

more class shall be elected by ballot of the

entire class.

b. Winter Carnival Ball Committee. The

Winter Carnival Ball Committee shall consist

of three juniors and three sophomore members

of the Maroon Key.

Junior Members Nominations: Nine junior

nominees shall be named by the junior Class

Nominating Committee. Elections: Three jun-

iors shall be elected by ballot of the entire

junior class.

Sophomore members: The Maroon Key shall

appoint three of its own members.

3. Inter-class Athletic Board Elections.

The Inter-Class Athletic Board shall be

composed of two members of each class, who

shall be elected in their freshman year, and

shall Berve a term of four years Nomina-

tions: The Freshman Class Nominating Com-

mittee shall nominate six candidates from the

freshman class. Elections: Two of these can-

didates shall be elected by ballot of the men

and women of the freshman class.

II. Elections of Representatives to the Sen-

ate, The Honor Council and the Maroon Key

A. General rules lor election to the Sen-

ate. The Honor Council, and the Maroon Key

1 All nominations for the Senate, the Hon-

or Council, and the Maroon Key shall be

made by a General Nominating Committee, to

be composed of one member chosen by each

fraternity and number of non-fraternity mem-

bers choten by the Senate, the latter number

to be x in the following ratio:

No. oi non-frat.

men on campus
No. of hat.

men on campus
11

No. oi non-irat.

men on campus

2. The meetings of the General Nominating

Committee shall be presided over by the

President of the Senate, who shall announce

those aims set forth in the Preamble.

2 Balloting for the Senate, Honor Council

3 Balloting for the Senate Honor Council.

Maroon Key.

Elections:

a. At the time each voter casts his ballot,

his name will be checked on a monitor's list

by a member of the Senate.

b. This procedure of voting may be fol-

lowed in all other elections at the discretion

of the Senate.

B SENATE ELECTIONS
The Senate is the student governing coun-

cil at Massachusetts State College, and is

composed of students elected from the junior

and senior classes. This organization exerts

a governing influence on student conduct, and

.opresents the interests of the student body

before the Faculty Candidates: Candidates

for nomination 3hall be submitted by non-ira-

ternity and fraternity men
1. Non-frat candidates shall be selected by

a committee of non-frat. men to be appointed

by the Senate. The members of the Senate

Non-Fraternity Candidate Committee are also

representatives on the General Nominating

Committee The number of men on this com

mittee shall be equal to x in the ratio

No. of frat.

men on campus
11

This committee shall select its candidates at

a meeting to be held previous to the general

meetinj for nominations. Each member of

this committee will submit the names of two

sophomores and two junior candidates at the

meeting of the General Nominating Committee.

2 Fraternity Candidates Each fraternity

shall select at a general meeting of its mem-

bers four candidates, two sophomores, and

two juniors, and one representative to the

General Nominating Committee who shall

submit the names of the candidates

Nominations:

I Nominations to the Senate shall consist

o: ten sophomores and eight juniors.

2. These men shall be elected from the

submitted candidates by ballot of the Gen-

eral Nominating Committee which is to be

composed of one member from each fraternity

and the members of the Senate Non-Fraternity

Candidate Committee

Elections:

1 Four of the ten sophomore nominees

shall be elected by ballot of the men of the

Freshman and Sophomore classes

2 Three of the eight junior nominees shall

be elected by ballot of the men of the junior

class.

C THE HONOR COUNCIL
A man of character deals fairly with him-

self and with others, and would rather suffer

failure than stoop to fraud The Honor Sys-

tem stands for this attitude in all relations of

the students with the faculty the expression

of gentlemen that they wish to be treated as

gentlemen of honor, and wish to treat all

others as such.

Candidates: Candidates for nomination

shall be submitted by non-fraternity and fra-

ternity men.

1. Non-fraternity candidates shall be se-

lected and submitted by the aforementioned

Senate Non-Fraternity Candidate Committee.

Each member of this committee shall submit

the names of one freshman, one sophomore,

and one junior.

2 Fraternity candidates: At the general

meeting of each fraternity to select Senate

Candidates, the Honor Council candidates

shall be chosen. These candidates shall be

three in number, one freshman, one sopho-

more, and one junior. Their names shall be

submitted by the representative to the Gen-

eral Nominating Committee who is elected at

this meeting (See Senate elections, B. 2)

Nominations: Nominations to the Honor

Council shall consist of fifteen men, five

freshmen, five sophomores, and five juniors.

These nominees shall be elected from the

candidates submitted by ballot of the Gen-

eral Nominating Committee Elections: One

freshman, one sophomore, and one junior shall

be elected from the nominees by ballot of the

men of their respective classes.

D. MAROON KEY ELECTIONS

The Maroon Key is a chapter of a national

honorary society. Its members are elected

each year by the freshman class to serve as

active members during their sophomore year.

The main duty of the Maroon Key is that of

meeting teams, and other visiting organiza-

tions, and of acting host to such visitors dur-

ing their stay on Campus.

Candidates:

1. Non-fraternity candidates shall be se-

lected by a committee of five non-fraternity

freshmen who shall be appointed by the Sen-

ate. All meetings of this committee shall be

presided over by the President of the Sen-

ate. This committee shall select a number of

candidates equal to x in the ratio:

No. of non-frat. freshmen : No. ol frat. freshmen
19x .
"

The names of these candidates shall be

given to the Senate Non-Fraternity Candidate

Committee who shall submit them at the

meeting of the General Nominating Cornr- ;
t>9,

2. Fraternity candidates; Two candidate,

shall be elected by the freshman members and

freshman pledges of each fraternity, these two

candidates to be chosen from their own nua.

ber, and submitted for approval at the nest-

ing of the General Nominating Committee

by the fraternity representative elected to this

body.

Nominations: Nominations to the Maroon

Key shall consist of eighteen freshmer.

shall be elected from the submitted candidates

by the ballot of the General Nominating Com-

mittee. Elections: Ten freshmen shall be

elected from the nominees by ballot of both

the men and women of the freshman

THE WORLD FAMOUS

Tony Sarg
Marionettes

Carnegie Hall

NEXT SATURDAY
Afternoon and Evening

Afternoon: "Episodes of 1937"

Evening: Gilbert and Sullivan's

Mikado"

SEATS
Afternoon: Under 14 years 2Sc

Over 14 years 3.
r
>c

Evening: All seats 50c

Percentage of proceeds to Kiwanis

Charity Fund. For tickets telephone

Northampton 2593

Come on" the

bleachers roar.. "Swat 9em out!"

As the big leaguers swing into action

watch those Chesterfield packages

pop out of the pockets.

There's big leaguepleasureforyou*

everything you want in a cigarette,

A homer if there ever was one ... all

the way 'round the circuit for mild-

ness and better taste...with an aroma

and flavor that connects every time.

REVISED

RULES

ACCEPTED

M. A. C. Library.

(frollfpn

DEDICATE

CHIME

MAY 1
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llnterfraternity Ball

Opens Spring Season
iGrecian Motif Featured in

first of Spring Dances

neither King nor Queen

to Grace Festivities

With the orchestra in an imitation

the Greek Parthenon, the Inter-

•ternity Hall will feature a Grecian

Uintii m its decorations. Greek letters

rt ;,, h, scattered about to heighten

I
the efleel of the ancient. The first of

j|g spring formats will hark to the

|nui-n nf Joe Haymes and dancing will

lb*, from 9 to -•

("liaperone.s ; • 1 1 1 Guest*
Tin' chaperonea for the evening are

be Dr and Mrs. Neet, and Mr. and

I Mr- Helming. President Hugh Potter

hiker and Mrs. Baker, Madame
iRimskv Korsakoff, Dean and Mrs.

(William Machmer, and Professor and

Un, (lark L. Thayer will he the

nt the Interfraternity Council.

ral formalities are to be omitted

:r to the satisfaction of many
land there will be no grand march, no

Iking or iiueen, and an informal re-

| n$ lint'.

Thoae Attending
Following is a list of fraternity men

|and their guests attending:

Upha Gamma Itlio: Robert Al-

iirn. Kuth Fuller, North Rrookfield;

Kenneth Benson, Elizabeth Barton;

pen Cone, Charlotte Page, Wellesley

Roger Decker, Beryl Barton;

[Kenneth Karrell, Arline Libbey, Bos-

inlry Flower, Dorothy Kron-
• inintield; Murray George, Kliza-

. Eaton; and Vern Gillmore, Helen
[r>. North Brookfield.

Hies Lee, Edith Eawton, Bay
Path; Klmer I^ombard, Florence Kent-
>ld. Amherst; Wilfred Winter,
•''• r Connell, Boston; Raymond

Continued on Page 3

JJCILLE MONROE TO
REPRESENT STATE

MASCOT DEAD?
After an elimination debate last-

ing less than ten minutes, the

Student Senate took no action on
the proposition that the student
body be allowed to decide for itself

which dog to choose as M. S. C.

mascot.

Meantime, bulletins from the

Bloodhound-Great Dane front are

becoming more and more infre-

quent.

One of the latest of these, how-
ever, announced the introduction

of a third candidate. Little Nemo.
As dark horse in the race. Little

Nemo is reported as being so dark
that it is impossible to see him.

Watch your Collegian for up-to-

the-minute news.

Locille Monroe "M has been chosen
' M. S. C. at the Annual

legiate Poetry Reading to be
*ld this year at Smith College on

Miss Monroe will read
w«d Shakespearian sonnets.
Miai Monroe, class of '37, is a former
-ul.nt of Sigma Beta Chi sorority,

'"'<• president of the Roister

B member of Phi Kappa
;md an ,||so chosen last year to

' M S. C. in the Poetry Read-
I Barnard College in New

ity,

Committee For

Horse Show Chosen

rw for the sixty-seventh
' «ot under way today

' < show committee was
1 "mmittee is as following:

"man, Cadet Colonel
rson; secretary. Cadet
•lark; treasurer, Cadet

dertck Whitemore, .lr.,:

•und committee, Cadet
•d Brunean; chairman

•rophies. Cadet Walter
rman prize list and pro-

Major Anthony Nogelo;
ublicity, Cadet Lieutenant
worth; chairman parking

«d, Cad«t Lieutenant

Minor Changes

Made In New
Election Rules

Approval of the new election rules

with minor additions and changes was
voted by both the Student Senate and
the W. S. G. A. last week. The rules

will go into effect with the Spring

elections.

Additions and changes to the report

of the committee consisting of Eliza-

beth Reynolds '40, Gordon Najor '39,

John Hoar '38, George Milne '37,

Shirley Gale '37 of the W.S.G.A., and
John McNally '38 and Carl Swanson
'37 of the Senate were as follows.

Addition to general rule. Rule

4. In the event of a vacancy in any
position herein considered, the nomin-

ating committee of the class of which

the representative was a member shall

be empowered to select four nominees

for the vacant position, one of whom
shall be elected by ballot of the class

according to rules governing elec-

tions."

Addition to rules concerning
elections of « hiss officers, etr.

"Rule 7. Nine of the eleven members
of the Class Nominating Committee
shall constitute a quorum." To Rule

6, was added the clause, "and shall

serve for a term of one year."

The dance committee rules for

the Soph-Senior Hop were amended to

Continued on Page \

PHI KAPPA PHI

ANNOUNCES 9

NEW MEMBERS
Dr. Goldberg Is President;

Two Seniors Named

Milton Silverman and Myron A.

Widland, both members of the class

of 1937, were among those elected to

Phi Kappa Phi honorary society and
presented this morning at the I'hi

Kappa Phi convocation. Those from
the graduate school elected include

Myer Glickstein, Dean Click, Carl S.

Gerlach, Cornelius K. Kane, and
Chester E. Cross. New faculty mem-
bers are Philip L. Gamble, assistant

professor of economics, and Professor

Walter S. Ritchie, head of the depart-

ment of chemistry.

New Officers

Both new and old members of the

society were seated on the platform

in convocation this morning. India

tion for the new members will take

place this evening at 7:30 in the

division library of Stockbridge. New
officers of Phi Kappa Phi are: presi-

dent, Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg; vice-

president, Prof. Merrill J. Mack;
secretary, Prof. Arthur N. Julian;

and treasurer. Prof. Robert P. Holds-

worth.

Speaker this morning was Professor

Eduard Prokosch, president of the

Modern Language Association of

America, who addressed the student

body on "Language and Life." Prof.

Prokosch pointed out that all educa-

tion has the purpose of fitting man for

the tasks of life. Language, again,

constitutes the one essential distinc-

tion between man and other animals,

and is developed from generation

to generation by social environment.

Language represents the character

and history of nations, although the

origin of language itself is not known.
Friend of l>i. Goldberg

Dr. Goldberg, a former student of

Professor Prokosch, introduced the

speaker with the statement that "Prof,

Prokosch deservedly occupies the

presidency of the Modern Language
Association of America, which, in its

field, occupies a position analagous to

that of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science.

Seniors elected this year to the

society now total 15, Those chosen

at the fall election included: Melvin

E. Cohen, Richard C. Desmond,
Shirley Gale, Barbara K. Keck, Sam-
uel Klimbanoff, Morris Lerner, Leo

D. Lipman, George M. Milne, Lucille

A. Monroe, William H. Moss, Roger

K. Pratt, Carl P. Swanson, and
Albert S. Thomas.

Dedication Exercises

Followed by Concert
HONORED

WAKRKN E. HINK.S '99

500 Expected

For High School

Day Event
More than 500 high school students,

;
their parents and teachers, are ex-

pected to visit the campus next

Saturday for the annual High School

Guest Day, according to George E.

Emery, alumni secretary. The pro-

gram is designed to provide an appor

tunity for all high school students

throughout the state to acquaint

themselves with their state College.

An invitation is extended to all high

school juniors and seniors, their teach-

ers and their parents to visit the

college; to inspect the class rooms,

laboratories and dormitories; to learn,

first-hand, of the educational advan-

tages of Massachusetts State College

Program
'.» n. in. to 12 m. Registration and

inspection of campus. Registration is

at Memorial Hall, where student in-

vitation cards will be exchanged for

tickets admitting to the events of the
day.

!K30 h.iii. to 10.30 ii. in. Mounted
drill and exhibition by the R.O.T.C,
unit, under the auspices of the- mili-

tary department, at the riding park
south of Paige- Laboratory.

10.15 ii. m. Groups of visitors,

under guidance of memln-rs of the
faculty will leave Memorial Hall to

visit classrooms and laboratories.

Visitors should he at the Memorial
Hall promptly at 10:18

Continued on Page 2

Operetta "Not An Overwhelming Success But

One Worthy Of Commendation" Says Reviewer

t'r.ir,

To be absolutely truthful about

Utopia Limited, it must be admitted

that half the student audience, at

least, went to Bowker Auditorium last

Friday and Saturday evenings expect-

ing a drowsy and ill-sung performance

of an unknown operetta by a couple

of outmoded Englishmen whose only

audience for a number of years has

been a group of Victorian- minded in-

dividuals.

However, as is not always the case,

a pleasant surprise was handed those

who dared to listen. The show, as far

as we are concerned was a good one

and Mr. Stratton and his underlings

are to be complimented.

Fine I'iiIchih .

It would be a difficult undertaking

to attempt to hand every member of

the cast an adjective. We would cer-

tainly forget some and be prejudiced

toward others. We exacted fine per-

formances from Messrs. Auerbach,

GftUlt, Cousins, Osmun and the Misses

Strode, Keck and Boyden. And they

[gave fine performances, too. The
rest, especially Mr. Tucker and Miss

I Maschin, surprised us favorably.

I

of course.

If we were really forced to do so, we
would have to admit that Ivan Cousins

and King Paramount the First and
Marian Maschin as I^ady Sophy were

the outstanding performers Ivan

because he seemed to have the proper

knack of helping G and S CMM the

footlights and Marian !»<•< BUM aha

seemed such a "natural" in the part

I' \< «
• 1 1 «- 1 • i Accompaniment

Another fine performance, though

almost unnoticed was the excellent

keyboard handling of Mrs. Stratton.

Aided and abetted by Mr lames Kerr,

who turned the pages of her music

for her, she handled the tricky Sul-

livan accompanying passages as they

should have been handled Mr Kerr

also aided in the vocal direction.

There ought to l>e a brickbat we

could toss somewhere. The onl> brick-

bat that seems to be around me at

this time Is one that says the produc-
( 'nnlinued on Page t

Professor Frank P. Rand to

Deliver Main Address;

Turner, Smith and Baker

to Speak

I'rofessor Frank Prentice Rand will

deliver the main address ;tl the dedi-
cation exercises for the new chapel
chime which are scheduled fo be held
at two o'clock Saturday afternoon in

the auditorium of the renovated
chapel. Returning to M. S. C. to
speak at the exercises will Ik- Freder-

ick H. Turner, president of the class

of 1H99. and Bernard II. Smith 99.

donor of the chime.

A definite daily schedule for con-
certs on the bells is under consider-

ation. The chimes will also probably
Ik- played on pedal occasions. Mr.
Stratton, instructor in music, or per

haps some student yet to lie selected,

will regularly play them.

Program
Brief exercises have been planned aj

follows:

l'i' i'Iiiik I).- m Willi. tin \, M.u I,

Invocation Reverend J Paul Willi.mi

I'n^ntutKMi of lUC CMflM Mrin.ii'l It. iiinil, 'I I

v i .-iii, u 1'i'mkIi'i t H n'l i' i» ika

Tribute u> Dr Wanes B. II I rail

l'i. .|.-ti. k II. 1 I'n.-i M
Decile ''•'> V Idreai '

' Hi-linn

ProfeaMM Prank Prentice Rand
Benedii tion Rrverend J Paul WiIIi.ium

Students and those iwrsons inter-

ested may attend, but room is limited

After the exercises, a program of

twelve songs will be played on the

bells by Chester Mcni-cly, of tie'

Continued on Page 4

'41 HANDBOOK WILL
SEE MANY CHANGES

The Freshman Handbook "should

be Iwtter than last year, because of

the enthusiasm and innovations put

into it," revealed Connie Fortm '.'19,

who is in charge of the Editorial

Board. All work will be complete,!

before the first of dune, including the

gathering of advertisements hv the

Business Board and the writing of the

articles by the Editorial Board I he

Handbook will lie given to the class

of 1911 before it comes to college in

Septemlx-r, in order that the freshmen

will be aj least partially acquainted

with their new surroundings before

they arrive

Changes
Three important changes will be

made in this year's edition Tin-

Board f"eU certain that these changes

will give clearer and l>etter ideas of the

college activities. 1 A new article

will be inserted on the purposes of the

Maroon Key. the sophomore organ

i/ation for men. It is felt that too

many Rtudenta do not actually krww
of its purposes and activities

The new Fraternity Rttahing Rule, ,

,' Continued <>n Page t

KHKSIIMKN
This is the last d.iv for Freshmen

to end •r the competition for pool*

tions i >n the Collegian Business

Board. Report at the Collegian

Office, Room h, Memorial Building,

at 8:80 today

( .ipvrmht 19*7, LfOCBTT & Myb»s Tobacco Co.
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Boll Raising on Campus

First worker (in the chapel tower)

to second worker helow: "Come up

and see me some chime."

Second worker: "I'll be up there

pretty soon with bells on."

First worker: "Well, hurry up. It's

starting to rain, and you'll get ringing

wet."
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Provincialism?
Last Thursday found over a million students in scores of

colleges throughout the country observing the annual Peace Day

celebration. The fact that these thinking students united in

voicing disapproval of war is significant; the fact that Massachus-

etts State College was oblivious to any knowledge of Peace We*k,

or Peace Day, is also significant, as well as disappointing.

It is inconceivable that any government can exist for long in the

absence of any opposition. Thus a one man, or one party, ad-

ministration is doomed sooner or later. By the same token it is

inconceivable that any healthy intellectual atmosphere can exist

on a campus which is in stagnant accord, or in a state of lethargic

disregard of the vital issues of the day. A state college, because it

attempts to train good citizens, should have cross currents of

intellectual and political thought.

The absence of any sort of peace day observance at M. b. C.

was indicative of several things . . . principally of a certain amount

of provincialism which tends to envelope a college community

such as ours. Provincialism of this sort is a dangerous thing, since

it harbors unchallenged equanimity of mind, and leads to ig-

norant misunderstanding of events and ideas in the larger com-

munity outside our campus. It is to the advantage of everyone

associated or interested in Massachusetts State College that this

attitude of Provincialism be replaced by a more vigorous and

beneficial one of active inquiry.
J. H. K.

SA1> BIT TRIE
This weeks sad story is con-

tributed by the Scholastic. It

seems that out at Pittsburgh U.

there is a negro janitor possessing

an A.B. and an M.A., expecting

to receive his Doctor's degree

during the coming June exer-

cises. When questioned as to his

plans for the future he replied that

unless a better job turned up

than the one he now holds he will

be back for more education. The

moral, of course, is obvious but

the tragic tint to the story is what

makes this column requote the

story . . . and if you don't think

it's tragic to have three degrees

and still be unable to find suitable

employment, why, then just wait

until graduation when you try to

find a job with one degree.

Young men on the campus who are

having a hard time persuading the girl

back home to come to the Ball might find

the persuasion a little easier if they

adopted the tactics of a Georgia student

He bought an ordinary postal card and

wrote the following message on it: "We

the undersigned, having heard much

about you through our pal, believe that

xou should attend the Ball in order that

we might meet you. Signed

Then he got a number of his friends to

sign the epistle before he dropped it

into the mails.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, April 29

7.30 p.m. Band Rehearsal. Memorial Bldg.

Friday. April 30

3. lf> p.m. Baseball. Bodwoin at M.S. C
8.00 p.m. May-Festival Extension staff

Stoclcbridge Hall

8.00 p.m. Interfraternity dance, A. T. G.

and K. K. at A. T. G.

9.00 p.m. Interfrali-rnity Ball, Drill Hall

Saturday, May I

High School Day
1.30 p.m. Track. Trinity at M. S. C
2.00 p.m. Dedication of Chime

4. (Ml p.m. Baseball. Conn. State here

8.00 p.m. Vic parties

Alpha Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha

(.aiimiu Rho, PhifLambda Tau. Alpha Ep-

silon. y. T. V., Kappa'Epsilon. Theta Chi.

Monday, May *

Grange, Bowker Auditorium

Tueaday, May 4

8.00 p.m. Men's Glee Club

Wednesday, May 5

3.30 p.m. Baseball, Amherst at Amherst

Thursday, May 6

ll.00a.ro. Convocation, Insignia Convoca-

tion

7.30 p.m. Band Rehearsal. Memorial Bldg.

8.00 p.m. Lecture by Walter P. Eaton

under auspices of Roister Doisters

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN
faj

not neceewrily agree with or oppose opinio!*

voiced in this column. Communication! om
not be signed, but the identity of the « t1,„

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

Announcements

Senior Questionnaire

All seniors who have not yet

filled out a senior questionnaire

are requested to obtain one at the

Collegian office this afternoon. All

questionnaires must be returned

by Saturday noon, May 1.

Speaking of Tersichore, for eco-

nomic reasons Rice Institute men

battled for red-headed women before

a recent dance. Different prices were

set on the various colors of hair of

the co-eds. "Hue-determinators"

posted at the door judged the hair

color of each incoming female. Fel-

lows who escorted auburn-haired girls

got 25c knocked off the admission

price, escorts of brunettes got 15c off,

and the unlucky ones who brought

blondes got only 10c reductions.

Misrepresentation

Speaking of spring, who whs it

who Haul that (lie first thing that

turns green in the spring is the

senior's claws ring?

The approach of Trustee Convocation on May 20 brings to

mind the annual misrepresentation of the State College by the

annual award of agricultural prizes before the men who control

the destiny of the college.

That those men and women who are majoring in agriculture

should receive their justly earned awards at a public convocation

is not questioned. However, inasmuch as a large and growing

number of students of M. S. C. are interested in the sciences and

humanitites, the representation of the college to the trustees

entirely as an agricultural institution, becomes a misrepresentation.

What the students at Massachusetts State College want for

their college is not less agriculture, but more and better courses

in the sciences and humanities. If the college is to grow as we

have indicated, an attempt must be made to represent the college

other than as an "aggie" college. Making agricultural awards

during Trustee Convocation obviously does not accomplish this

purpose.

If the form of Trustee Convocation is to be changed, we sug-

gest greater participation on the part of the trustees during this

convocation period, or greater student participation perhaps by

way of student speeches.

We hope that the administration will see fit to change the

program of trustee eonvocation this ve.ir from what it has been

inlh" '"'*'•
.1 II K

Kl'KMNCi IP
Men students at the University of

Alabama complicated girls'-dormitory

fire-drills to such an extent that the

student government officials are ready

to give up in disgust. The difficulty

arises from the fact that fire-drills, in

order to be effective, must be held at

some time when the majority of the

girls are in their rooms. The only

time when most of the girls are in

their rooms is early in the morning or

late at night. Then the co-eds are

clad only in pajamas and so forth,

have their hair on curlers, and their

faces smeared with cream. And when

the fire-bells ring, all the boys insist

on running to see where the fire is.

With men-students congregated a-

round the buildings, the girls refuse

to come tearing out in their undigni-

fied attire. Until the boys can be

taught, to quit dashing out at every

ring of the fire-hell, it seems that there

will he no fire-drills for the girls.

Bund Rehearsal

The regular weekly rehearsal of the

Band will be held tonight, Thursday,

at 7:30 in the Memorial Building. As

we have only two weeks to the Spring

Concert it is important that all men

be present.

I>ost — A much-used metal clarinet

— trademark, "Madelon". Last seen

in the Memorial building in a worn

black case monogrammed, L. GID-

DINGS, in gilt letters. Finder please

return to Collegian office. Reward is

offered if finder is insistent.

L. Giddings, 83 Pleasant St.

Psych Club
The last meeting for the year of the

Psychology Club with election of

Officers for next year as part of the

program, will be held next Wednesday,

May 25, at 7 p.m., Room 114, Stock-

bridge. James Waldman '37 will

speak on "Juvenile Delinquincy" and

David A. Peterson '37 will speak on

"A Psychological Investigation of

Driving Skill."

I'm -Med Club
Dr. Carleton T. Smith, head surgeon

of the Worcester State Hospital, will

be the guest speaker at the pre-med

club meeting tonight at 7 p.m. at the

4-H club house.

(hem Club
Please make reservations promptly

for the Chem Club Luncheon which is

to be held Thurs. May 6, 1937 at 6

p.m. in the upstairs room of Draper

Hall. Secure tickets from SanCle-

mente '37, Mayko '38, Miss Hermann
'39. and Spungin '40.

iik. ii SCHOOL DAY
Continued from I'uge 1

11.30 a. in. to I.imi p.m. Lunch
may be secured at the college cafe-

teria. Draper Hall, at moderate cost.

l.|."» p.m. A presentation by the

college musical clubs, Stockbridge
Hall.

1.30 p.m. Track meet, Massachu-
setts State vs. Trinity.

1.00 p.m. Varsity baseball game,
Massachusetts State vs. Connecticut
State.

ADELP1IIA COMMENTS
To the Editor of the Collegian:

It was both a surprise and disap.

pointment to read your last editorial

After your excellent series of editorial*

"Toward a Better State College,"'
\

had expected you to welcome any

student movement intended to
jm .

prove life on our campus. Yet, last

week, when Adelphia announced an

innovation, a tapping ceremony,

which is a definite step towards
im .

provement, you not only failed to I

encourage it, but rather criticised
it

as being a "useless spectacle."

Evidently, you feel that any tradi-

tion merely hampers a college.
I t|

therefore, seems to me that in aaswer-

ing your paradoxical criticism, I mustl

explain why Adelphia, an organization

interested in the moulding of student

life on campus, feels that there is not

too much tradition at Massachusetts
I

State, but in fact too little.

We are a relatively young institu-

tion. Comparatively, we are, as a

college, still in our youth. And be-

cause of our age, we have not yet

completely built a campus lore, or

body of traditions, as rich as that of
|

some of our older collegiate brethern.

The scarcity of tradition at State has
|

been felt by alumni, faculty, and under-

graduates, who realize that tradition I

at a college mellows and seasons a

student body. Tradition is the thread

which delicately binds one generation

of students to another, to fashions

perpetual life-cycle. Thus, the student

of one class may have a heritage very

much in common with his grandson

who graduates some fifty years later.

We are still young, however, and it I

not too late for us to enrich our college I

with the proper tradition. This is the!

time in our life, as a college, when

ceremonies should be instituted,!

which are destined to become tradi-

tional; and so Adelphia has acted inanl

attempt to contribute to our tradition.1

1 realize that tradition appeals tol

our emotions more than to our reason.

[

But is it not a fact that especially atl

our college, where technical trainingl

is stressed, there is a need for the I

element of emotion to relieve the!

mechanistic strain, a strain so often!

apt to tug at the throat of the under I

graduate, threatening to choke him tol

cultural death? It seems to me thill

many of our students are wanting inj

the proverbial attachment to their I

Alma Mater. And if life on a campusl

is to fulfill its educational value, and ill

has value, we must realize why thel

spirit of disinterest exists. It ii M
cause we have too little tradition all

State to endear the undergradugtt
j"

the college and its campus. Trtdi ti

m

will not destroy the "simpli< "»»

>

our college, which I am happy to * I

that your admire, for simplicity
]

evidence of good taste, but rather it

j

will beautify that simplicity

1 know that you are lullliaM
{

better State College, I know, there-

fore, that when you reailw *
Adelphia is attempting to do. >"u

*J
encourage and not discourage

efforts.

Walter C. Guralnick

Sec'y-Treas. of Adelph'«

MOKE DEFINITIONS
A professor Casts imitation

pearls before real swine.

A dean Not smart enough to be

I professor hut too smart to be a

College president.

A president Not good enough to

be I professor hut too good to be a

dean.

A trustee One who has night-

mares about endowments."

This is the last week for contributions to the

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY

A Literary Supplement.

Short stories, poetry and essays

should be left at the Collegian office on or before M

Shirley A. Bliss '38, Editor

Sidney Rosen '39. Asso. Editor

Intramural League
-rvg Hairy team took over the

distuned top in the intramural com-

tition this week with a win in base-

i] . in ,| a close decision in the indoor

^ ,,,-et held Tuesday evening.

||„. margin of win did not come

nI1 |
,

,-eond heat of the 440 relay

l a |„i n run. The final scores were:

Qjjyy
s. Harts .'16, Wild Life 28,

I'lub -' Winners were: 40 yard dash,

-,t Hartshorn, 2nd Lowery, ord Whit-

taker; 4U Y^8 - 'ow hurdles, 1st Lowery,

,na Bothfelt, 3rd Hartshorn; high
*

un,p, 1st Cummings, 2nd Boyca, 3rd

( l, r j,i,
n-en, 4th Eisenhaur; shot put,

,„, Emanuel, 2nd Lowery, .'?rd Both*

,„1 Ith Kisenhaur.

TJuj results of the baseball gatnm

,j, v ,.,j this week were: Dairy 13,

(|u |, 7. Wild Life 6, Hort 5; Wild

1,1,. 13, Club 7.(iames scheduled for

,|1L, week are Dairy versus Wild Life

md Club versus Hort.

B. B.W00D LEAVES

ON 3-MONTH TOUR
Basil Wood, librarian of the college,

,u> been granted a leave of absence

;r„ni his duties at the library and is

Ljgj traveling in Virginia. He will be

[urey for three months.

Miss Marion L. Dean of Greenfield,

Mass., md Miss Lillian P, Hatch of

Aver, Mass., have been added to the

library staff. Miss Dean graduated

!rom Del'auw University with an A.

B. degree, and later studied at North-

ampton Commercial College. She

sumed the duties of secretary.

Miss Hatch graduated from Simmons
College and was former library assist-

ant at the Concord Public Library.

She is the present junior library

mutant.

IMKKFKATKKMTY BALL
U'ontmurtl jrum Page 1

IWyman, Adaline Holaday, Mount
Holyoke College; Osgood Villaume,

Dorothy Frickson, Simmons; and
Robert Tetro, Lucy Kingston, Spring-

I
field.

Alidiu Kpsilon Pi: Isudore Marr,

Frames Cohen, Springfield; Abraham
'arp, Millicent (Jarber, Holyoke;
•lames .1. Dohby, Edith Goldber, Win-
thrnp. Henry Flkins, Fern Kaplinsky;

I Robert Keinberg, Naomi Krauser,
Simmons, Bertram Fogel, Edna Frny-
den. Mt. Holyoke; Walter Guralnick,
Selma f inkelstein. Smith; and Bernard
Kohn, Lorraine Krafsur, Cambridge
libera] Arts.

Alvan Myerson, Beatrice Belis, N.
E. Conservatory of Music; Max Pyen-
* ,n Dorothy Starr, Springfield;

Donald Silverman, Pearl Kaitz, Chel-

k»P|ia Kpsilon: Edward (Haas,
Helene I'elissier; Walter I>ewis, Ruth
looby; George Milne, Elizabeth
" aRer; Henry Moss, Marcia Everson;

j

H"\ Moult, Marian Maschin; El-

I""
1
' Neweomb, Carolyn M. Cheney,

U.onia, New Hampshire. Daniel
'JConnell, Emily Thompson, Mount
Hetyokg Martti Suomi, Barbara

Usd Edgar Woodbury, Jean
WBfWy, Katherine Gibbs School.

MM Sigma: Leroy Blackmer,W 1< limondi, Smith; Horace Bol-
lun

' Dorothy Pearson, East. North*
*•!<!. Robert Buzzee, Meredith Breed.
KelU-slev, Robert Cain. Julia Lynch;

KOTHHM 1>AY, MAY I

<ne«'liii|r» (nr<U

' sunn I (lifts

n Bridge Sets, Pottery

M" Cutler's Gift Shop

Questionnaire Is

Planned to Aid

College Policy

In an effort to obtain student opin-

ion on all phases of college life at M.
S ('., a senior questionnaire is being

distributed this week by the Collegian

in cooperation with the class of 1937

survey committee. Results will be

published in next week's Collegian.

More than "J"» Question*
More than twenty-five questions

are included in the 1937 questionnaire

which was drawn up jointly by the

Collegian and a committee headed by

Louis Breault '37. It differs from the

questionnaires of other years in that

it includes a larger number of questions

concerning the college as an institution,

and the omission of many questions of

purely |>ersonal interest.

Phases of college life and policy

upon which students are asked to

comment include the following: rela-

tive value of departments, relative

value of courses, preparation period,

A.B. degree, military training, time

of convocation period, concentration

in major fields, convocations, social

union programs, vespers.

Library Hours
Library hours, physical education

building hours, second-hand book
problem, faculty use of Memorial
Building, separation of Extension Ser-

vice and Experiment Station from the

college, conventions on the campus,
dances, faults of college and depart-

ments, and the value of the college to

them.

James Cutter, Muriel Cain; Charles

Elliott, Priscilla Archibald; Jerry Esta-

brook, Pearle Tomlin, Northampton;
Ralph Gates, Ruth Todt, Eugene
Gieringer, Dorothy Nichols; John E.

Glick, Ruth Wood; Norman Grant,

Priscilla Taylor; Irving Hardy, Con-
stance Hall; Russell Hauck, Mildred

Rodgers. Wheaton; and Herbert

Howes, Irene Perkins, Newark, N. J.

Allen Ingalls, Ann Barraciough,

Lawrence; Ralph Ingram, Roberta

Walkey; Richard Irving, Mary Cal-

dervvood. Smith; Lawrence Johnson,

Kay Rice; Donald McGowan, Helen
Gloster, Holyoke; Seaton Mendall,

Elizalwth Smith, Wheaton; Edward
Newman, Betty Sheedy, Holyoke;
George Niden, Jeanne MacNaught,
Wellesley.

James Oliver, Evelyn Gould; Alfred

Page, Kay Smith, Northampton; Nor-

man Sheffield, Helen Reardon, Ames-
luirv; Fred Sievers, Mary Breinig;

Phil Smardon, Helen Read, Jackson;

Continued on Page 6

Flora Reveals A Lengthy History of

Neglect Before Her Arrivel at Clark

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Rin&N

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Goods* of all kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

FREE

BUT YOI K FILMS

IIKKF

We give you free developing

on all films bought from us.

Wellworth Pharmacy
Amherst's only Cut-Rate

That tall, pale girl standing down-
stairs in Clark Hall has often caused

comment and even wonder among the

student body. Very often she may be

seen smoking a cigarette, or at least

with a cigarette held in her hand until

it burns her finger tips. Her name is

Elora, and the pale appearance is due

to the fact that she is made of plaster

of par is.

Amherst
Flora has a long history. Professor

Mather of Amherst acquired her

somewhere to add to his collection of

plaster casts. She was on station at

Williston Hall at Amherst college for

a number of years, until she finally

had to be removed to make room for a

library or gymnasium or something.

Then she was unceremoniously dumped
in a storage shed. End of act one.

Flora ( nuns to M. S. C\

Two years ago, one entrant in the

annual Horticultural Show wanted a

statuette to fill out his exhibition. Dr.

Clark, of the botany department, re-

called seeing a great number of plaster

casts in a storage shed at Amherst col-

lege. He obtained a small cast for the

student, and this being a small world

and all, it turned out to be Flora.

Editorial Competition

For Index Tomorrow

Competition for the editorship and

the editorial staff of the 1938 publica-

tion of the Index will begin at a meet-

ing in the Index Office at the Memorial

Building, on Friday, April 30, 7:00

p. m. All members of the class of

1939, who are interested, and wish to

compete are required to attend this

meeting. Anyone unable to a! tend

this meeting, should call George

Rozwenc '38, before the meeting.

The Index staff urges State stu-

dents to patronize the following estab-

lishments which are cooperating to

make this year's Index a bigger and

better book.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co
Sarria' College Candy Kitchen

H. B. Ketchen's Ford Garage

T. F. Walsh, College Outfitter

The Lord Jeffery Amherst Inn

Garber Studios of Springfield

Douglass-Marsh

James A. Lowell, Bookseller

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop
The Perry Inn

Griggs Furniture Store

The Mt. Pleasant Inn

The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

Eddie Switzer

A short time later, M. S. C. offered

to relieve Amherst of the collection of

easts. Flora. -nn whom Dr. Clark had
long had his eye, was placed in the

botany building. Very appropriate,

too, inasmuch as Flora is the goddess

of llowering plants.

The Rise of Art

From thence forward Flora has

been standing patiently on the first

floor of Clark Hall. Some wag occa-

sionally places a lighted cigarette in her

conveniently uplifted hand, and poor

Flora burns her fingers. It is reported

that a penny was once found clasped

in her hand, but this has never been

verified.

The other casts which were keeping

Flora company in the storage shed are

used by Professor Waugh in his art

classes. Dr. Clark pointed out that

M. S. C. students now have more
opportunity for the study of art than
they had twenty years ago. Then, he

reported, a student was ashamed to

hanging anything more uplifting than

a beer bottle on the wall, but now one
can see Japanese prints and other

works of art on the walls of various

dormitories, while the work of Pettey

finds favor in fraternity houses.

Morize of Harvard

Gives French Talk

Last Monday, at 4:30 p.m., the

organized French classes at Mass.
State heard a lerture by Professor

Mori/*- of Harvard, who spoke in

French on the subject : Qu'est-ce que

< V.s7 ///; Ftxuteait , or, What, is a

Frenchman.'

Professor Morize dcscrilwd his

people as a mixture of many different

kinds of races, analagous to the Ameri-

can "melting pot," all together build-

ing up French culture and civilization

through t he ages.

Mi.vl m<

France, he said, is a curious mixture

of modernism and ancient traditions

living side by side. The peasants,

living in a modern economic regime,

still keep the ancient feudal system
terms of address. Radicalism is

always tempered by the conservation

of tradition many French Com-

CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular Meal*
Booth Service

p
'salSIiHrW|d

[

~"
THEATRE *"

J
Fri.-Siit.

Joe F. Ilrown in

"WIIKVS YOIK
HIKTIIDAY?"

Lew Ayrex, Fuiieue P.allelic in

"CRIME NOBODY SAW"

Suii.-.Moii.-Tue*.

.Lain II" M:n l»i.ll.il<l

Nelson Fdfly in

"MAY TIME"
Note

Matiness at 2:30

Evenings one show at 7

"Maytime" shown twice daily

2:45 and 7:30 p.m.

Walter P. Eaton,

Roister Doisters

Here on May 6

Walter Priehard Raton, Professor of

Playwriting in Yale and a prolific

author, will address the spring In-

signia Convocation on May under
the sponsorship of the Academic
Activities Board, anil in the evening

ha will apeak in the Memorial Ituild

ing as the guest of the Koisler Doisters

Other speaker! who have been

secured by the Academic Activities

Board for previous spring Insignia

Convocation! include: George Wicher,

Frederick 1). (Iriggs, trustee of I he

college and composer ol several Mass.
State college songs, and Kenyon Hut
Icrfield.

Speaks to |)oi*l<>i-M

All are invited to hear Prolessor

Baton speak on a topic related to the

drama on t he evening of I he same day.

This acldress under the sponsorship of

the Uoister l)oisters is in keeping with

f heir practise of bringing to the campus
a speaker who is eminent in dramatic
circles. Last year Mums Mantl,-.

compiler of the Baal Plays of flu- Year,

spoke before fhenr. while the list, ol

his predecessors includes Allarydice

Nicholls and Richard Pierce Maker,

creator of the famous "Maker's Work
shop."

mum i are equivalent to our staunch

democrats.

As an individual, the Frenchman
lias many sides. His traditional heri-

tage makes him stubborn; his tear of

German invasion makes him restless;

his religion is Catholic, but skeptical,

in him the Middle Ages and the Revol-

ution are one.

Professor Morize spoke clearly, with

a well-defined accent, and was avowed
to 1m- completely intelligible by most

of the listeners. The professor is Head
of the Department of French of Har
vard University, Head of the French

School at Middlebury, and ha.,

written many well-known hooks on
his subject. The same evening. Pro

feasor Morize addressed the Language
and Literature Department in Kng-

lish on "Culture and Civilization".

BALLANTINK'S MM
MOTIIKK'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY

BARSELOTTFS CAFE

Lovely Cards, Stationery, Appropriate Mooks, Color Wrappings

HOOKS MO I III It WILL II Kh

Victor Book Of the Opan $2.00 The Country Kitchen $1.76

Mary Thomas's Kmhroidery The Carden Fncyclopedia .'l.0.
r
>

Mook 2.00 Nature I^iver's Knapsack 2.M)

The Return to Regligion 1 .7f» The Alice Mradley Menu
Field (Juide to the Mirds 2.75 Cook Mook LfiO

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

PLAY YOUR VICTOK UCMM
Through your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

located as much as 25 feet from your radio. $16.50

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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Jagel Pleases Audience

At Last Concert of Year

Metropolitan Opera Tenor

"Better in Lower Ranges"

The Amherst Community Concert

Association brought nn altogether

fitting close to its series of concerts

this year with the appearance last

Thursday night at Stockbridge Hall,

of Frederick Jagel, well known Metro-

politan Opera tenor. Mr. Jagel, un-

questionably a fine artist and master

of music, gave an excellent perform-

ance, and the large audience which

attended the concert showed its ap-

preciation and responsiveness.

Classical

The program was an excellent one

for a concert of that type, being

varied enough to please everyone,

and at. the same time include classical

and modern selections. The first part

of the program was classical con-

sisting of the compositions of Handel,

Schubert, Brahms, and Puccini. Of

these selections, undoubtedly the one

most well received was Handel's

Sound an Alarm. Mr. Jagel's power-

ful voice was |)erhaps better in pieces

of this sort for the lower ranges. Two
arias form Puccini's opera La Tosca

were also well liked, as were two de-

lightful lyric melodies by Schubert.

Modern
The second part of the program,

consisting as it did of more modern

composers, was on the whole better

liked. Sidero's Ciccirinella, a lively

infectious song set to a dance from

Southern Italy was the highlight of

the periormance, and earned Mr.

Jagel much applause. Hutchinson's

Old Mother Hubbard was a close

second in popularity, and was repeated.

A program which better displayed

the beautiful qualities of Mr. Jagel's

voice could not have been picked, and

the audience left the concert wholly

pleased.

OPKRKTTA REVIEW
Continued from Page 1

tion was given with at least a week's

rehearsing shy. We don't know whose

fault it was, and we wouldn't dare

guess, but it was a nervous and uncer-

tain group that topped on the boards

last Friday evening. Saturdays per-

formance was smoother and speedier.

We almost forgot to mention the

choral work. The finals were excep-

tionally well handled and. for us, the

most enjoyable moments of each

evening.

A Tradition

It would seem from the last two

operettas given here that Mr. Stratton

has a G and S tradition up his sleeve.

Whether or not it will work out re-

mains for some reviewer of about ten

years hence to decide. Amherst, cer-

tain well-informed persons tell us, is

G and S conscious and the spirit

should prevail on campus. Of course,

Victor Herbert fans and those who

like to write their own operettas dike

the original Let's Go Nutty of three

seasons back), will be disappointed,

but G and S will be all right if we can

make a place for their operettas.

And so, considering everything that

comes to the mind of a reviewer who
may be wrong but won't admit it,

the production of Utopia Limited was

a success not an overwhelming suc-

cess, but one worthy of commenda-

tion, nevertheless.
- L. A. B.

EXHIBIT PASTORAL
PHOTOS IN GOODELL

The new exhibit in the Library,

sponsored by the Camera Club, is an

interesting one-man show of pastoral

photographs by George Slade of

Chelsea, Mass.

Mr. Slade's photographs all show an

eye for composition, for they are fine

combinations of balance and beauty,

perhaps most strikingly shown in his

The First Snow, which has been placed

first in the exhibition. He has photo-

graphed familiar outdoor scenes, es-

pecially those of trees in a way that

brings out a natural pattern and

delicacy of line, as in Storm Bound and

Country Road. Besides unusual snow

scenes, Mr. Slade's exhibit is out-

standing for its treatment of shadows,

such as Sunlight and Shadows and

Winter Sunlight, and for the excellent

photographs of cloud formations, like

Thunder Caps.

Besides pastoral scenes, there are

in the exhibition several interesting

studies, namely Lily fads, and The

Hunter.
B. H.

Coefc tflewe

CHIME DEDICATIONS
Continued from Page 1

Meneely Bell Company. America will

\h> played first, followed by When
Twilight Shadows Deepen, Adeste

Fidclcs. Lead Kindly Light, Flow

Cently Stccct Afton, Dear Old Mass-

achusetts, Belicce Me If All Those

Endearing Young Charms, Hail Co-

lumbia, Old Black -loc. The Long, Umg
Trail, Praise Cod from Whom All

Blessings Flow, and finally. Alma

Mater.
Inscription

The simple inscription on the largest

,

or great liell reads:

IN MI.MOKY Of
WAkKliN K1.MICK HINDS

CLASS OP MM
\ DI8T1NG4 lMll.D Si llMIST
TO WHOM Ml SIC AND THE
BEAUTY OK THIS VAU.I-.Y

WKKK EVE* DEAR
THESE HKI.Ls

ARK I'KI SKNTED TO ALMA MATER
BY Ills CLASSMATE
HI KNARD II. SMITH

A. D. Ml
The ten bells range in pitch from

the great btB, at the key of F, to the

tenth bell, which is pitched at G.

The bells are so toned as to allow

songs to be played in the two keys of

F and B flat. They will be sounded

from a lever stand, or console, which

is to be placed in the tower below the

belfry. The mechanical principle on

which they will be sounded is one simi-

lar to that used in the playing of a

piano, and will allow for ample modu-

lation.

The old college Ml will be mounted

above the chime and will be used, as

always, to announce the passing hours.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Kipert Barbara

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

SKNATK BULBS
Continued from Page 1

read, "The Sophomore Class Nominat-

ing Committee shall nominate twelve

members from its class, not less than

eight of whom shall be men", and

"Six members of the sophomore class

shall be elected by ballot of the entire

class. Of these not less than four

shall be men."
Under the general rule- I'or

Seniite election* wnw mlded. "Rule

4. It is suggested that members of the

General Nominating Committee may
find it helpful to consult members of

the faculty as to the character and

ability of the candidates under con-

sideration."

I'nder the Flection* section of

the Semite Election* group, the

word "Freshmen" was eliminated in

Rule 1, and was inserted in Rule 2. to

read "Three of the eight junior

nominees shall be elected by ballot of

the men of the freshman and junior

classes.

FKKSHMAN HANDBOOK
Continued from Page 1

approved by the Senate, will replace

the old rules. (3) The room numbers

in the large campus buildings will be

explained, so that classrooms can be

found without much difficulty.

Four 'freshmen, Krma Alvord,

Alpha Lambda Mil
Beatrice Davenport has charge of

the Mother's Day luncheon which is

to be held at the Perry Hotel.

An announcement of the marriage

of Alice Hopkins '36 to George Moody
of North Andover has just been re-

ceived.

Lambda Delta Mil
The sorority will hold a formal din-

ner for their patrons and patronesses

on May 12.

Arrangements are being made for

the Mother's Day luncheon which is

to be held May 8, at the Mt. Pleasant

Inn.

Phi /.eta

Phi Zeta held a party for its patron-

esses and patrons last Sunday. Dinner

was followed by a general sing. Patsy

McMahon was in charge.

Sigma Be la Chi
Sigma Beta had alumnae weekend

under the supervision of Frances

Merrill, Alumnae chairman. Saturday

afternoon, a tea was held at the house.

In the evening, a banquet was held at

the Mt. Pleasant Inn. The following

is the list of those who returned for

the week end: Mary Cummings Jen-

sen, Sylvia Wilson, Elinor Cande,

Beth Taylor, Kay O'Brien, Flo Fay,

Kay Boland, Connie Hall, Helen

Reardon, Lois Frederick, Violet

Koskela, Ruth Campbell Burgess,

and Dorothy Corcoran.

Helen Reardon '36 is spending this

week at the sorority.

The sorority picnic which was to be

held on May 1. has been postponed

until May 15.

Sigma I oia

Installation of officers for the com-

ing year was held Monday evening.

Bather Bloom '38 has Iteen named
entertainment chairman for the

Mothers' Day program.

Ruth Blassberg '40 was recently

elected Alumnae secretary.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our htgh-claaaod work

Popular Price* Work Guaranteed

COLODNY'S
I

32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters fur

RIDING
OUTFITS

(gntl

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

Sure We've Got

'LIFE*

Sure we've iiot

Story

Harpers

Scribners

New Republic

Colliers

Saturday Kvening Post

Ksquire

Coronet

Atlantic

Popular Photography

New Yorker

Sports Illustrated with

American Golfer

Yale Record

College Humor
Spur

Ftude

And | batch of others

THEJEFFERY

AMHERST BOOKSTORE

4 Amity Street

MOTHER'S DAY SET

FOR MAY 8th, 9th

During the weekend of May hth and

9th, the co-eds will have an opp^.

tunity to entertain their ttothari Un

the campus. The program for ^
mothers is sponso/ed annually by ^
W. S. G. A., and will include sports

a tea, banquet, and entertain mint.

Full l>a>

The annual Mothers' Day will be

opened by registration in the Memorial

Building from 10 to 1 on Saturday,

May 8th. The day's events will start

with a swimming meet in the morning

followed by luncheons given by tht

sororities, and a tea in the Abbey

from 3 to 5. In the evening there will

be a banquet held in Drill Hall at 6,

and entertainment in Bowker Audi-

torium at 8.

Home Drama
The W. A. A. is sponsoring the

swimming contest this year, in p|au.

of the intersorority swimming meet

The entertainment in the evening

will be Rattling Reminiscenses, written

and directed by Lois Fun '37. The

play will be presented in six scenes,

representing a cemetery at twilight

childhood; college life; romance;

career; and the cemetery at dawn.

Committee*

The chairman of various committees

in charge of programs have been an-

nounced as follows: Catherine Birnie

'37, general chairman; Martha Kap

linsky '38, banquet; Lois Fun '37,

entertainment; Louisa Towne '98,

publicity; Marion Becher '.iS, tea;

Marian Shaw '38, registration; and

Edna Sprague '38, program. Mia

Skinner and Ruth Todt, president of

the W. S. G. A. will act as advisors tu

the committees.

Reservations for the banquet Baal

be made early. Individuals who are

interested can sign up in the Abbey,

Draper, Stockbridge, or in the sorority

houses.

Marjorie Irwin, Donald Shaw, and

Melvin Chalfen, have been working

diligently for the past two weeks on

the Editorial Board, while three

others, John McCarthy, John Filios,

and George Pitts, have been collecting

advertisements as part of their work

on the Business Board. At sometime

in the future, the Editorial and Busi-

ness Managers will be chosen from the

freshmen now working on the Hand-

book.

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GRANDCNICC*/
IISIAII^AM

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

The Best Is None Too Good!

MOTH FirS DAY GUTTING CARDS May 9

A.J.Hastings TSBSST-
17 So. Pleasant St.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M.S.C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

ANGORA SPIN SIITS

Whiles and Colors $14.75 Separate white coats $10.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

College Candy Kitchen
A little token to Mother on Mother's Day, May 9th

A BOX Of CHOCOLATES
Pemps, Page & Shaw's. Cynthia Sweets, from 60 cents up

Handsome packages, and ready to mail anywhere.

M < I II III

\,,vv that tennis season is here and

,
(

. n rU > tourney have gotten under

, 1N it seems .nppropos to again

j.ntiun the deplorable condition of

,ue courta. When the Grounds Dept.

finajlj u'ot around to sending two men
w , r id fix up the courts they looked

like r.'K rugs with doormats covering

|bl hules.

The treatment of the courts so

fnr this season has been absolute-

ly
inadequate. The Grounds

Dept. cannot seem to be able to

find time from its shrub planting

to condition the courts, yet the

request of the Physical Education

Department for conditioning of

the courta has been accompanied

hv a blanket requisition to pay for

a |j expenses. If the Grounds

Dept. is so busy, it would seem

advisable that another man be

taken on to look after the courts.

To some hundreds of students at

H, S. C. the condition of the

courts means more than the

raking of the lawns down by the

poultry farms or the raking of

microscopic bumps in the road

behind Thacher Hall.

The problem of tennis court care is

not a new one, but perennial . Here are

g few incidents of the past year:

The Grounds Dept. was to sup-

ply two men who would look

alter the courts every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday morn-

ing. Not only were these two

men too busy to appear for court

duty more than once a week, but

n limited were their opportuni-

ties, that on one occasion it was

necessary for them to throw a

gym class off the courts that

they might perform their func-

tion.

To make matters worse, the same
two men never appeared twice. This

meant that each week a new recruit

tried his hand at the science of court-

keeping, even if he had to use a

cultivator. If the man who was to

mark the tapes had St. Vitus' Dance,
the lines waved like the flag at mid-

rinally. two regular men were
piven the job of seeing that the courts

were in good condition before they

lined their regular Grounds work.
This plan worked to satisfaction, and
naturullx has been discontinued.

We. the students, would like

to see the tennis courts being

given adequate care. This im-
plies regular men to roll, water,
and i -ondition the courts at regu-
lar short intervals and whenever
'he weather makes such action

necessary.

Maroon Plans Comeback Against Bowdoin, Amherst and C.S.C.

RUNNING STRENGTH
GIVES BOSTON WIN

B. U. Tops State Trackmen 77-

58 by Holding Even in

Field Events

Lacking enough strength in the

running events to win, the State

track team dropped its opening meet
of the season to B. U. last Saturday
at Nickerson field, 77-58.

The Terriers took six out of eight

track events, and were evenly matched
with the Maroon in the field events.

The 100-yd. dash and the mile were
the closest events of the day. Jack
Dobby of State edging out Fred

Franklin of B. U. by a hair in the

century to win in 10.7 seconds. In

the mile, the in-towners* Joe Rector
and Perry Jackson finished in a dead
heat to win in 4:49.5 with Hallowell

of the locals making a noble effort,

only to lose by five yards. State made
the only clean sweep of the day when
Dobby, Thacker, and Feinburg flew

across the finish in that order in the

220-yard dash. Doug Raymond,
highly-touted B. U. distance man,
beat Thacker in the 440, running the

distance in 51.5. In the 220 low

hurdles won by Fred Franklin, Art

Avery of the Maroon nosed out B. U.'s

Eddie Graham to take second.

The two teams were evenly matched
in the field events, Norm Grant win-

ning the pole vault at 11 ft. 8 in, Riley

being in on a three-way tie for first

in the high jump, and Don Thurlow
winning the javelin heave. Russ
Lawry, B. U.'s all-round athlete,

broke the hammer throw mark with a

130-foot toos. The summaries:

lL'ilvard WkIi hur.ll.- Won by Franklin (B;;

2d. Avery (M); M, Glabra (B). Time. 17.1s.

100 yard dash—Won by Dobby (M); 2d Frank-

lin (B); 3d. Mate* <M>- Time, 10.7s.

Mile run—Won by Rector (Bj; 2d. Jackson (B);

.'id. Hallowell (M). Time. -lin. H >

440 yard run—Won by Raymond (B); 2d,

Thacker (M), M. Blanchard (B). Time. M.V..

Two mile run—Won by Brass (B); tie for 2d be-

tween Spillcr. Nejame and Rol«Tts (If), Time.

10m. 44.3s.

220 yard low hurdles—Won by F'ranklin (B),

2d, Avery tMj; :>o. Gcsbssi (B). Time. 27. ,">s.

200 yard dash—Won by Dobby (M); 2d.

Thacker (Mi; :t<l. Feinberu (M). Time 24.Ss.

H00 yard run -Won by Ki.ymond
I 1); 2d. Little

(M); 3d. Rector (B). Time. 2m IN.

Hii;h jump—Tie for 1st between Biley (M),

Xci litem and M<-Govern (B). HeiRht. .Mt. Min.

Shotriul --Won by Bernard (), 12 ft. 7}in.. 2d.

Greene (M). 3* ft. lin.; 3d. La|ih.tm (M). 37ft. 7in.

Pole vault—Won by Grant (M). height, lift.

3in.,2d. M.Govern (B), lift., 3d, Lawry (B), 10ft.

Ha,
Discus—Won by Lawry (B). 119ft. 1 Jin ;

-'•!.

Crompton (B), ll.Mt., 3d. HfVin iM),llIft. 3in.

Javelin— Won by Thurlow (M). l.Vsft. Ma,; 2d.

Adams (M). 14<>ft. 4in.; 3d. < romj.ton (B). 14<ift.

2in.

Broad jump Tie for 1st between Nechtein (H>

and McGowan (M), 20ft. 1 {in . 3d Kiley (M), lMt.

1 1 fin.

Hammer throw - Won by Lawry (B). 130 ft.

(new record); 2d, OBiien (M), 113ft. rljin . 3d.

Crompton (B). 112ft. 9in.

Comedy of Errors Staged by State Ball Club

As Trinity Gains 8-1 Win Behind Ray Patton

Inaujmr.it ing a new plan that of
Rtting ]] errors out of its system in
n

' PUU instead of pulling them
IA, r <n extended season at costly
itm ,is Coach Eb Caraway's

diamond forces sacrificed a
Trinity win to the "cause", Saturday
°n Alumni Field, letting the Blue and
j*H oi Hertford triumph 8-1 behind

•aiton Ray Patton's six hit-
hurlinK

rran Kiel started on the mound for

" didn't look like the player

held Williams to one hit the
'" lore, and went to left field in

Mining when Paul Fanning
" v, r the pitching duties. Be-
Iham, Riol and Fanning al-

"" hit*, "l^efty" Barr, starting

' '. joined enthusiastically
1 heme of things working

I the "cause" to the tune of

Ihfk Towlc contributed
ni his first base post, Vin

1 tnd twice at short and
kaa cane up once with-

''ll around second base ami
I'll for another when he

ay in the v U ?t His hopes

the
|

t'Hlk

rjftii

were dashed, however, as he failed to

touch the ball and it was classified as

a hit. Steff dropped the third strike

on one of Fanning's whiffs and the

batter reached first to bring the error

total to eight.

Barr, Cliff Morey, John Bemben,
Towle, Captain Fred Riel and Lavra-

kas, top men in the batting order,

failed to connect safely with Patton's

delivery and Russ Hauck, who sub-

stituted for Morey, was also hit less

leaving the six blows to be divided

among Couper, John Bush, Howie
Steff, and Fanning, who all got one,

and Fran Riel who singled twice.

Steff replaced Bush behind the bat

when Fanning came in to pitch and
did a capable receiving job. In all,

the brightest feature of the game from
the Maroon viewpoint was the catch-

ing corps as starter Bush played an
aggressive, heady game.

From the Trinity point -of- view the

long home run by Mickey Kohrosky
off Kiel in the third inning was the

feature. The blow sailed well over

center fielder Bemhen's head to the

cinder track in deep left center.

FROSII OPEN TODAY WITH
KOIIKKTS PACKD AMIIKRST

Opening its spring track sche-

dule, the State freshman track

team will meet with Amherst
High on Alumni Field this

afternoon.

Amherst high is strong in the

sprints, with Perry Roberts,

colored flash, expected to pro-

vide plenty of trouble in the

100, 200, and possibly the

broad jump. Feature of the day
will be the half-mile race, with

Boyd of the yearlings and Petti-

john of Amherst High expected

to battle it out to a close finish.

The freshman are favored since

Amherst High is weak in the

field events, having no one who
can compete with tieoffrion and
Bowen of the Maroon in the shot,

discus, and javelin.

DUTCHMEN HERE
FOR TRACK MEET

Trinity Two-man Track Team
May Postpone Locals

First Win

Paced by Motten and Truex, the

two man track team from Trinity,

the hill-toppers will appear here this

Saturday to meet the Maroon track

outfit on Alumni field.

I^ast year in the meet with State,

Truex amassed 23 points, winning the

100, shot put, javelin, and taking a

second in the 220. Motten's event is

the pole vault and he will undoubtedly

take part in the high and broad jumps.

The Maroon will go into action

against the Dutchmen minus the ser-

vices of two star dash men, Dobby
and Guenard, both of whom pulled

muscles in the B. U. meet last week.

Dick Towle and Bill I^eighton, former

track men, will lie drafted for the

century, while other changes will be

effected. Captain Thacker will again

see double duty, in the quarter mile

and 200, while Bob Couhig will team
with Mike Little in the half mile.

Larry Bixby and I^arry Packard have

gained an arrangement of schedules

that will enable them to run in the

mile and two mile respectively.

DRAWING IS COMPLETED
FOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Time Limit of May 1 Has Been

Set for First Round

of Campus Play

With the entree list and the draw-

ing completed, the State all-campus

tennis tourney got under way last

Monday. There have been twenty-

six entrees of which six have received

byes into the second round.

In order to keep the play moving
at a steady rate, a time limit of May 1

has been set for the first round. All

matches which have not been played

off by that time will be scratched.

If players wish to reserve the courts

for their matches they may procure

reserve tags from Mr. Kaufman at

the Physical Kducation Building.

These tags will hold preference over

all other users of the courts.

The drawing has producc-d the fol-

lowing brackets: Pickering, Richards;

Tucker, F. Thomas; (Juralnick. L.

Johnson; Couper, Winn; Wilansky,

Muller; Flannigan, C. Hemond; H.

Hemond, Fleming; Wilson, Rodman;
ITllman, Swiren; Mabie, Mosher; se-

cond round Townsend, Phelps.

Featherman, Coode. Page, and ( >s

borne (byM
The time i< which the nmrl.s ;ire

free are: Mon 8-11. L-3:36, ~>-N.

Tues. 11*12, 1-2:40, r> 8: Wed
8-io. .'. 8; Thurs. 910,11 -12.2:60 8;

Fri. 9-ii. 1-2 2:60*8; Sat. 8 10,

1-8.

FACES MAINE CLUB TOMORROW FOLLOWED
BY CONN. STATE HERE AND PURPLE AWAY

Still a Good Team Despite Saturday's Nightmare; Locals Are

Expected to Find Winning Ways; Pitching

Selections Have Not Been Made Known

KAPPA SIGMA WINS
INTRAMURAL TRACK
Niden, Roberge High-Point Men

As Winners Gain Large

Lead on Field

Taking three firsts and a generous
sprinkling of seconds and thirds.

Kappa Sigma won the Interfraternity

track meet that was concluded last

Thursday night in the cage.

Paced by George Niden, who made
a total of ten points to take the high

scoring position of the meet, Kappa
Sig won the relay, was in on the five

way first place tie in the pole vault,

and won the broad jump to garner an
event score of 22 1-K points. Kappa
Sig was also first in the scoring on the

one point per competitor basis, with

33 men taking part in the meet,

boosting the total score to 55 1-6.

Q. T. V. was a close second with an
event score of 19 J and a total score of

36|. Next in line was S. P. K., whose
leading scorer was Roberge, a member
of the varsity track squad.

TOTAL SCORES
k. s. .v.i-t>. (J p. V. 881*3, 8. r I-:. S35*S, l' s.

K. LN, A. !•. I*. 83, L C A It',. A. G. K 161 -\ \
F.61-2T. CM, K. \: 8fl

A. s p, i. iv U T. :t.

INDIVIDUAL i'LA( ING
U.l.ix \et, K. S.; 2.1. S I'. K.; ,)r<l. P S k.

4th. T. (
".; Ditteaca Time, i<i Sm .

in\.iril km 1 1 nr. ll<-~ i-t, Silverman A K. IV,

L'ml. M.L.iiikIiIiii K. S, 3rd, * i.nliiuO T. V . Itli.

Motion P. s. K ; Dtetaacc tm>>- 5.8 Bat

4(i yard daata • lac, Cwfata o. T. v.. Sad, Ko-

ten s, P. K... -irri Palumbo 1 < a . iih. 1 bap.

man k. S . DtataOCC (inn- '1 B
Poll Vault TMfet 1.st placa; SatnHBi o T.

v . \ smith a. t, K.. Ni.li ti K. s
. Roberta s. iv

I-: < un K s ; D1-1.mot time, '*.»»".

Mint I'm 1-1 laaaajaaia Q T. V , l'h,i <,.-.,i-

frioii s iv I- . 3rd. Ai.Mi.11 P s. k . ttii. Rofakrae

B, iv K .11 :r> s"

Broail lump tat, Niden k. S.; tod, Roberge

B, iv 1. . 3rd, AfcsJoa Iv B, k. ith. PaJumba 1 1

A. IS 1"

HikIi .lump Itt, TI10111.K Q T V.; Til lor Jiu]

Trrry N !' N'i'l'-n K S llefQI <"l
! GoodwiN k

s. Rabere-S p | n.,n k g .">:>!''

Still a good team despite las ^

Saturdays' nightmare, S( ;l le will

start a busy diamond week tomorrow
engaging Bowdoin on Alumni Field

ami playing a return home game with
Conn. State the following day. After

a three day rest the Maroon will

visit the other end of town for the

first game of the town series with the

I^ord Jeffs.

Little is known of the strength of

the Rowdoin squad, this year, but
graduation last June drained away a
great part of the Maine champion's
regulars and most of the players who
take the Alumni turf tormrrow at

3:15 will be new to the team Pitching

selections for the week-end games have
not been announced but Mob Lyons,
Carl I'.. .I.1111 or Paul Fanning may
take the mound tomorrow with Fran
Riel the probable starter in the Conn.
Stale engagement.

The team from Staff! topped State

a week ago Monday 5-0 behind the

three-hit hurling of .Joe (Ireco who
may try and slowball his way to and
other win over the Maroon Saturday.
The Nut meggers have B heavy hitting

attack in Pringle, Hecomovitch, and
Appell tind ,1 capable fielding squad.

I'|i|>l<- may Pitch

Amherst, expecting its strongest

team in years, was shocked, last week,

to find Clark the winner in the .Jeff

opening game and Mill Michell.

Purple ace hurler, chalked up with

the loss. In the second game Michell

again saw mound duty and this time
came out ahead with two hit pitching,

1-0 over weak I^ehigh. Whether or

not Michell tries to tame I he Stale

hats dc|>cnds on how much weight

•lefT mentor, Paul Kckley pots on the

Maroon demonstration against

Trinity. If he figures on an
easy win forgetting the wav State

topped Williams, he mav send .Jack

Kpple. tall senior to the rubber Ivpple

holds two wins over the locals but

pitched too much summer ball last

year and has shown very little so far

this season.

DR.TH0r*Ar C

fll x IS CALLED "THE FATHER OF
BIG TEM GOLF' HE TOOK UP GOLF
POR Ml? HEALTH IN 1896 AMD BE -

CAME SO ENTHUSIASTIC THAT IM
»IE OPGAMZED THE UNIVERSlTr"

OF MICHIGAN GOLF TEAM , REMAINING
AS COACH UNTIL LAST rEAR HIS
TEAM? HAVE WON THE LAST FIVE

BIG TEN CHAMPONyHIRf-/

1\

''•\

:•* '**
.
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"I"***' **
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SPALDING ATHLETIC KQIIPMENT

Tennis Racquets Balls Presses Baseballs

Bats Gloves Badminton sets
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Continued from Page 3

Ted Thacker, Elthea Thompson;

John Tindale, Mary Hogan, Washing-

ton, D. C; Don Weaver, Mary Mad-

docks.

Lambda CM Alpha: Norman

Blake, Marjorie Damon; Louis

Rreault, Shelagh Crowley; Donald

Cowles, Lois Macomber; John Dun-

iop, Marjorie Smith; George Haylon,

Dorothy Brown; Kenneth Higgins,

Bettina Hall; James King. Elizabeth

Gaacoll; and Robert Lyons. Alberta

Johnson.
Charles Elodda, Eleanor Bullock,

Springfield; Floyd Townaley, Lillian

Standish, Springfield; Donald Tucker.

Mahelle Booth; Kenwood Ross, Betty

Food-. Mt. Holyoke; Wendell Lap-

ham, Mary Wright, Mt. Holyoke;

Robert Muller, Mary Willet, Mt.

Holyoke.
•Iii Lambda Taw: Edwin G.

Bernstein, Zedra Jurist. Pembroke;

Samuel R. Kubanoff, Ethd Weinberg,

Springfield; Myron A. Widland,

Leonora Feiteleon, Waterbury, Conn.;

LeoD. Lipman, Melba Radner, Spring-

field; .lames Waldman. Mildred Fior-

ina. Springfield; Moses Hntin, Ruth

Basol, Dorchester; Irving Binder,

Bunny Franklin, Simmons; William

Bergman, Irene Cramer, Shelhurne

Falls; Mitchell Jackson, Fnid C. Alt-

shuler, Brighton; Benjamin Hurwitch,

Helen Coldrneer, Mt. Holyoke.

Abraham Goldman, Irene Blinaky,

Northampton; Melvin Chalfen, Lu-

, ille Bernstein, Mt. Holyoke College;

Robert Bernstein, Ruth Ruhinow,

Springfield; Robert Rosenfield. Sally

Freedman, West Haven.

Alpha Siuinn Phi: Charles Benea,

Mary Flemming, Smith. Franklin

Berry, Irene Chase. David Petersen,

Esther Wheeler; Kenneth Nolan, Lil-

lian Travere, Smith: Donald Osley,

Winifred Ford; Russell Smith, Lois

Peckbam, Smith: Donald M ayo, Anna

Kane; Lee Shipman, Dorothy Harris;

John Towmend, Helen Proctor, Mt.

Holyoke. Harold Wilson, Nancy Mil-

ler; Henry Sampson, Alice Andrews.

•lit Sigma Kappa: Bob Murphy,

Kathryne Speight; Don Calo, Mary

Perkins. Worcester. Robert Perkins.

Dorothy Benjamin, Lee; Albert

Farnsworth, Ann Schoyer, Mt. Holy-

oke. Emery Moore, Nancy Parks; D.

Mildram, Ruth Higgins, Arlington;

D. Lawson, Sally Miller, Natick;

Everett Roberts, Sarah Wilcox; Frank

Dalton, Alice Graves, Greenfield; C.

E. Lippineott, Christine Stewart; and

Ed Higgins, Marie Brunjes, New Lon-

don, N. H.

Harry Blaisdell, Kay Fuller, Mt.

Holyoke; R. Spiller, Ruth Kuusela;

Lee Rice, Jr., June Hrindley, N. Wil-

hraham; Alexander Alexion, Olive

Norwood; Rohert Allen, Helen Jen-

ners; Rohert Thorndike, Rea Hoffman,

Mt. Holyoke: George Benjamin. Alma

Griffin, Lee; Roger Cole, Barbara

Farnsworth; John Murphy, Berniee

Kelly; Forrest Hart in. Kleanor Ball.

Sittina Phi Epailon: Harry Koch,

Louise Parker, Framingham State

Teachers College; Louis Bongiolatti,

Kathleen Kirby. Springfield; Trent

o

Domenici, Mary Paoli, Holyoke;

David Johnson, Dorothy Jones, Suf-

I

field-. William Lonargan, Zella Appelt,

Smith; William Avery. Sylvia Downer,

Shelhurne Falls; Elmer Hallowell,

Elizabeth Burgun, Canton; Richard

Powers, Katharine Pratt. Shelhurne

Falls; Malcolm Butler, Bernice Dah-

lev. SaUgas; Frank Healy. Helen

O'Hearn; and Philip Burgun, Kleanor

Mullin, Canton.

Theta Chi: M. Allen, Beverly Luce,

Worcester; R. Avery, Doris Dyer; E.

Beaumont, Carolyn Rogers; F. Carr,

Nancy Payne, Mount Holyoke; W.

Cox, Lorraine Creesy, E. Eldridge,

Barbara Little; A. W. Fisher, Jean-

Claire Beach, Simmons; W. Ferguson,

Betty Streeter; R. Glass, Rosamond

Burke; G. Gray, Virginia Conner; C.

French, Doris Jenkins: W. Green, Kay
Curtin; P. Haskins, Patricia Robbins.

D. Hombaker, Eleanor Jewell; W.

Howe, Constance Fortin; K. Irvine,

Alberta King. Worcester; W. Johnson,

Kay Birnie; R. King, Marian Kay
Wingate. P. Layton. Ruth Niceswan-

ger, Mt. Holyoke; W. Leigh ton,

Phyllis Nelson; N. Linden, Jeanette

Girouard, New York City; C. Luce,

Virginia IVaseley; Ben Lyon, Gladys

Sawinski; R. Packard, Nancy Luce;

P. Put num. Dorothy Wilson; W.
Simonsen, Helen Gowan. Portland,

Maine; H. Steff, Phyllis MacDonald;

C. Stetson. Harriet Debonet, Gardner;

D. Tapan, Alma Boyden, Tome Wake-

field, Elizabeth Clapp; F. Wing,

Louise Bowman: E. Wilcox. Betty

Girouard, New York City; K Mir..

chell, Vera Montgomery, Welle

H. Johnson, Jerry Rossia, Rosinri

Q. T. V.: Leroy Clark, Belt. |{,
,

nolds; Robert Couhig, Priscilh Bnd-

ford; Clayton Craft, Ruth JohnjQQ,

Northampton; Howard Dri.^oll,

Valere Bielski, Holyoke; Henry I lc ,n .

elli, Grace Hanagan, Vassar; Joseph

Kennedy, Mary O'Connell; 1 |, l)rn;is

Maguire, Susan Fitts, Easthampton

Robert Perriello, Betty Boucher;

Charles San Clemente, Hsteai

Knowles, Charleston; Harvey Tu

Louise Connors, Notre Darn. [•>,.

.

Whittemore, Stella Crowell.

Warren Baker, Pauline Bi

Medrick Beloin, Una Paperle, Holyoke

William Collins, Mary Salon.!. Wor-

cester; William Graham, Edna Sulli-

van, Hunters College; Fritz Wind!,

Dorothea Smalley; Irving Read*

Eleanor Gillialt, Jackson ('.,..

Everett Roberts, Dorothy Merrill

Gordon Thomas, Constance Stickaej

Simmons: Barney Casazza, Helen

Brady, Merrimac; Royal Allaire

Virginia Pease; George Pereir.i, Sally

Hopkins: Edmund Stawiecki, Dorothy

Rourke.

. . . men like 'em

.

.

. women like
Jem

In the Big Town, you see lots ofempty

packages. That means that pack after

pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . .

.

maybe thousands.

Way out in Goose CreekJunction, you

meet up with men who tell you that

Chesterfields are milder. .

.

you see ladies

who tell you how good they taste and

what a pleasing aroma they have.

Going East . . . or going West

. . . Chesterfield satisfies 'em.

ELECTIONS

NEXT

I
THURSDAY

ASIL b.

L l BRARy
WOOD

!

Mkym
MOTHER'S

DAY

SATURDAY
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[edals Are

Awarded to

Twenty-five

,'alter Prichard Eaton

Addresses Insignia Con-

vocation. SpeaksTonight

in Mem. Building

-ood Ross '37 was awarded the

Lpuuous service trophy, Mitchell

NeJame '38 the $50 manager's

w , and Shirley Bliss '38 the poetry

2P at the annual Insignia Convo-

Ition today which was addressed by

[ ta Prichard Eaton, professor of

iywriuOg at Yale and noted author.

liver and gold medals were awarded

undergraduates by the academic

r.ivisies hoard.

With Chips
, !d medals with diamond chips

L [warded to Ralph B. Gates '37,

Ind: -John S. Hoar '38, Dramatics;

|hrt S Thomas '37, Debating.

I
medals were awarded as fol-

L Louis A. Rreault '37, Collegian;

jatrd K. Irving '38, Orchestra;

i't>.ir,i K. Keck '37, Orchestra;

lard I. Kohn '38, Men's Glee

Mitchell F. NeJame '38, Index.

mod ROSS '37, Collegian ; Robert

Jr., Hand.

elver medals were awarded to:

U K Boyden '37, for outstanding

irk in the Women's Glee Club;

; \l Bozek '38. Rand; Ivan R.

Him '39 Mens Glee Club; .lames

Dramatics; Ann L. Gil-

S Women's Glee Club; William

|
Graham "AH, Collegian ; Howard A.

dan '37, Hand; Lawrence Levinson

Dramatics; Frederick B. Lind-

|» '38, Collegian; Lucille A. Mon-
7, Dramatics; George S. Roz-

38, Index; Ethel F. Seal '38,

ptMm'a Glee Club; Donald L.

prman '38, Collegian ; Barbara J.

"'S, Women's Glee Club;

Continued on Page 2

IRNHAM CONTEST
(EXT CONVOCATION
Kurnham Declamation contestants

|

in interesting program this

p to be held during convocation
Nob Thursday, May 13.

the six contestants, to be
•n later, will broadcast on the

F"*>nu Monday, May 17, over

f WSPR.

H"-' foi the contest will be pro-
r - Rand, Prince, and Frafcer.

*'" a list of those partici-

li tnd their selections:

Riders to the Sea ".

-John Click, "The
f >\ l.indsey; Bettina Hall.

trarn' by Robinson; John
*»y< Uosie's farewell" from
1,1 •'" VIII; Albert Sullivan,

11 rt", by Edgar Allen
•jfini Pease, "How Bataeea
1 '"" by Drummond.

p Bowling Alley in

,em Building Planned

ll has come from Fred
asurer of the college,

•hng alley will be con-

basement of the
hng. Plans are as yet
rt is not known when
U begin, nor at what
"lditional alley will,

v for next season.

i m^ i

[""rial |;.K !( . ...

STILL FIRST CLASS

For the second successive year
the Collegian has received the First

Class Honor rating of excellent in

the yearly critical service conducted
by the Associated Collegiate Press.

Of the 150 college newspapers
entered in the weekly class, 26
received a higher rating of All -

American.
In a national collegiate press

survey contest conducted by the

Columbia Press Service of Wash-
ington, the Collegian was awarded
an all-star rating, according to

word received this week.

JAMES D. LEE

RECIPIENT OF
SCHOLARSHIP

Copyn«bi I9J7. Ligcbtt 8c Mybbs Tobacco Co.

Danforth Award Permits

Practical Business Study

James D. Lee '38. has been named
winner of the Danforth Scholarship.

The scholarship entitles the recipient

to a four week's study of business and
research in St. Louis and vicinity and
in Selby, Michigan.

Practical KiiNiiies*

The Danforth Foundation and the

Ralston Purina Mills each year pro-

vide, through the Danforth Founda-
tion Fellowship, an opportunity for a

member of the junior class at M S.

C. to acquire first hand information on
problems of manufacturing, sales pro-

motion, grain exchanges, stock yards,

research laboratories, and farm ex-

perimentation management. He does

this with a group of thirty to thirty

five students similarly selected from
land grant colleges in the United

States and Canada.

Bapesaaeaj Paid

The award covers the student's

expenses for two weeks in St. Louis

and vicinity, and two weeks of leader-

ship training at the American Youth
Foundation Camp on Lake Michigan.

Lee is a member of Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity, and is majoring in

Agricultural Economics. He is a

member of the Christian Federation,

and has participated in Bay State

Revue, since his freshman year. He
was graduated from the Chester High
School in 1934.

Torrey, Monroe, Rossiter Most

Popular, Questionnaire Shows
NOMINEES

The following men were nominated Tuesday, May 4, at a meeting of

the (ieneral Nominating Committee. It is the expressed wish of this Com-
mittee, as well as that of the Senate, that all eligible voters seriously con-

sider the merits of these men before voting for them at convocation. May 23.

Maroon Key

John Osmun
Myron Hager
Larry Regan
Bana Malms
Bob Sheldon

Ben Harding
Red O'Connell

Norm Miller

Gerald McAndrew
Jim Schoonmaker
George Nutting
Arthur Washburn
George Pitts

Al Smith
John Swenson
I ke Vincent

Chuck Mansfield

Bill Nutting

Sophomore Honor
Council

I^arry Bixby
Everett Roberts

Emery Moore
Bob Packard

Red ODonnell

Junior Honor
Council

Babe Brown
Vin Couper
Phil Haskins
Bill Avery
Warren Baker

Sophomore Senate

Bob Cain
Herb Click

Fran Riel

Wally Swanson
Bob Southwick
Howie Steff

Bill Howe
Gordon Thomas
Gordon Najor
Larry Packard
Junior Senate
Don Silverman
Bob Lyons
Norm Blake
('buck Collins

John Hoar
Brick Savage
Cy French
(iene Oieringer

Mother's Day

Observed May 8

by W. S. G. A.

The annual Mother's Day, spon-

sored by the W. S. G. A., will be held

this week, on Saturday, May 8th,

with an all day program. The first

event will be the exhibition swimming
meet in the morning, under the W. A.

A., followed by luncheons given by

the sororities. In the afternoon there

will be a tea at the Abbey, with Miss

Skinner, Mrs. Coolidge, Ruth Todt,

and Marion Becher pouring.

In the evening a banquet will be

held in Drill Hall; followed by enter-

tainment in Bowker. President andl

Mrs. Baker, Madame Rimsky-Kor-
sakov, Miss Skinner, Ruth Todt and
Mrs. Todt, Marion Becher and Mrs.

Becher, and the women of the faculty

will be guests.

Dr. Gordon Figures in Recollections of

'99 Alumnus; Shakespeare Club Cited

"I remember when . .
." has always

been the favorite topic of conver-

sation when Old Grads get together.

And M. S. C. alumni who attended

the chime dedication ceremony here

Saturday were no exception.

"Aliliie" All Wrong
One alumnus of the class of '99

revealed some hitehrto unrecorded

early history about the college. The
prevalent notion that "Aggie" was
exclusively scientific and agricultural

is all wrong, he averred. One of the

outstanding institutions on the campus
in the '90s was the Shakespeare Club

which was literary in its purpose and

very selective in its choice of members.
Enter Dr. (iordoit

The alumnus, who is now white-

haired and slightly bent with age,

regained some of his youthful spirit

and laughter as he recalled the "haz-

ings" which the new meml>ers of the

Shakespeare Club had to undergo in

its hey-day. With that eternal con-

tempt which alumni display for the

"youngsters," he declared that those

hazings were to present-day initiations

what football is to chess.

Rack then Clarence B. Gordon, now
head of the division of physical and
biological sciences, was a freshman

with a literary bent who desired

greatly to be admitted to the Shakes
peare Club. Here the club met with

difficulties, for even in his youth,

Clarence Gordon had a goodly share

of his present dignity and seriousness.

Dr. Gordon Returns From Church
One Sunday afternoon he and a

member of the club were returning

from church in a very much uplifted

frame of mind. Walking along FJast

Pleasant street, they passed the sher-

iff's house. A sign proclaimed to the

world that chickens could be pur-

chased by inquiring within. The club

member hinted that such a sign was
greatly desired by the followers of the

Bard. Clarence cast aside his dignity

on a passing breeze and came down
Continued on Page 3

Committee For

Soph-Senior Hop
Chooses Hallett

Mai Hallet and his orchestra have
been signed by the newly-elected

soph-senior hop committee to furnish

the music for this year's social season
windup, it was announced recently.

The committee of sophomores
which made the orchestra selection,

elected last Thursday at the sopho-

more class meeting, is composed of

Mabelle Booth, Constance Fortin,

William Howe, John Click, George
Haylon and Gordon I la jar The name
of the committee chairman was not

available for publication at this writ-

ing.

The Mai Hallet orchestra, regarded

by many as the foremost college prom
aggregation, made its last appearance

on campus two years ago to play for

the 1935 soph-senior hop. The dance,

of course, is scheduled for commence
ment weekends and will take place on
Monday evening, June 14 in the Drill

Hall.

The orchestra comes to M. S. C
direct from an engagement at the

Glen Island ('asino in New Jersey.

Earlier in the season, the hand has

played for fiances at Boston Univer-

sity, Bowdoin, Northeastern, New
York University! and the University

of Virginia, Williams College will

feature the band for the last dance of

jts social season on June in.

Ticket prices and other develop-

ments will be announced in an early

issue.

INDEX COMPETITION
All members of the sophomore

class who wish to enter the com-
petition for the staff of the 1938

publication of the Index must at-

tend the meeting at the Memorial
Building FYiday, May 7, at 7 p.m.

The following positions are to be

filled: editor-in-chief, associate

editor, art editor, literary editor,

and statistic." editor.

Seniors Also List Botany,

Chem, Physiology Hard-

est Courses; Favor A. B
t

Degree Preparation

By Mabelle Booth '39

Ray E. Torrey, professor of botany,
was voted the most popular instructor,

Lucille Monroe* the outstanding
woman, in the class and David P.

Rossiter the outstanding man in the
class by the seniors in the annual
questionnaire distributed last week.
Dr. Torrey, who has been named the
most popular instructor in eight of the
nine questionnaires, had a one-vote
lead over Dr. Gamble and Professor

Waugh, and a two-vote lead over
Professors Packard and Prince.

Eiikv and Hard
Although showing a unanimity of

opinion on matters of general college

policy, tabulations indicated that the
(lass of 1937 was divided in its opinion
on I he value of specific courses, ('hem
til and (>'_! received the largest vote as

the most valuable, botany 1 and
physiology 32 as the stiffest, psych 26
and education as the least valuable,

and education and botany 80 and 81

as the guttiest. No individual course
received the vote of more than eight

seniors.

Clianuc of I'oliev

In matters of college policy, seniors

favored a preparation period, an
earlier convocation period, the estab-

lishment of a second-hand book ex-

change, and the granting of an A.B
degree with more than a third of those

answering the questionnaire preferring

an A.B. to a B.S. this June. Opinion
was divided on compulsory or volun
tary military training and satisfaction

with present convocation speakers.

The complete tabulation with com-
Continued on Page 6

$30,000 INCREASE

GIVEN TO COLLEGE

Although no official word has been

received as yet concerning appropri-

ations to the college, it is understood

that recommendations for the needs

of the college have been made by
Governor Charles F. Hurley ;md
adopted by the legislature.

The recent grants provide an in

crease of approximately $30,000 over

the appropriations of last year. The
increase is expected to take care of

additional costs for personal service

and maintenance without providing

for any expansion of service. The
legislature again made a speeial appro-

priation of $f>,000 for student em
ployment

.

Additional appropriations for im-

provement and construction programs
were also allowed; namely, grants for

the erection of a greenhouse and
laboratory building at the Walt ham
field station, an allotment for the

completion of construction and for

equipment in the Hatch biological

laboratory; and a grant for the tiling

of the ice-cream laboratory in Flint

Laboratory.

Recommendations by a fire pre-

vention inspector for certain safety

improvements on campus has resulted

in an appropriation for the commence-
ment of a fire protection program.

The program will include the pro-

vision of safety appliances in those

campus buildings needing them.
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It hue now been definitely veri-

fied thHt Flora, tbat tall pale ftirl

in Clark Hall actually did have a

penny in her hand at one time.

But what in worse—one of the

freshman co-ed* stole it, and since

that time has received three 100's

on her quizzes.

The irony of it all. One of the sopho-

mores was attempting to canter the

other day in Military, when he felt

himself slipping off. And it didnt help

any when the instructor in charge of

the class shouted, "Hey, don't try to

get off now.'
1

From the Connecticut College News

we print the following: "Take the

case of Eddie Duchin; he played his

way through a pharmacy course at

Massachusetts State by playing in a

campus band." We beg to differ-

either we're not what we think we are,

or else they spelled farmacy wrong.

Looking at the Collegian humor

of ten years ago, we find the fol-

lowing astonishing facts: some

student took a chaperone to a

dance; Romeo and Juliet were

scheduled to entertain during the

halves of the football game; the

editor was afraid women were

going to break into athletics;

some co-ed was caught smoking

cigars; and there was a co-ed

named Amanta Belle Honora

Chloe Letitia Patricia Sylvester!

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, May a

7.30 p.m. Band, Memorial Building

8.00 p.m. Lecture by Walter Prichard

Eaton, augpiceu of Roister Doisters.

Memorial Building

6.00 p.m. Chem Club Luncheon, Draper

Hall

Friday, May 7

N, E. Modern Language Association Meet-

ing

Sigma Iota

Saturday, May 8

Mother's Day Celebration

N. E. Modern Language Association Meeting

2.30 p.m. Track, Tufts and W. P. I. at

Worcester

6.00 p.m. Banquet, Drill Hall

Extension Service Party

8.00 p.m. Mother's Day Entertainment,

Stockbridge

Sunday, May 9

Mother's Day
Recreation Institute for week

Tuesday, May II

Home Ec. Club Banquet, Homestead

Wednesday, May 12

3.15 p.m. Baseball. Wesleyan at M. S. C.

Thursday, May 13

11.00 a.m. Convocation. Burnhan De-

clamation Contest

7.00 p.m. Dairy Club Lecture

Phi Bct.i Kappa, Parley Club House

Communications]

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN
not neceeaarily agree with or oppow

0nitJ

voiced in this column. Communii.u|oai M
not be aigned. but the IdenUty oi tb( ,rt

mu*t be known to the editor-ln-chicf.

Approved Again

Once more, this time in the senior questionnaire, the students

have recorded themselves as favoring the repeatedly recognized

need for modifications in the college program.

I Fewer Courses per Semester. That some students

have come to believe the principal fault of the college is too many

required credits each semester was brought out in the questionnaire.

The long desired reduction to fifteen credits a semester is now

practically assured for the first semester of 1937-38 Following

minor adjustments, it will probably be acted upon by the trustees

at a meeting May 20.

II A Preparation Period. By a vote of 57 to 17, the

seniors declared themselves in favor of a preparation period

before final examinations. The desirability of this change in

college policy was never more evident than at the present time

when classes are scheduled to meet on June 1, a Tuesday follow-

ing a two-day holidav and immediately preceding the final ex-

aminations on June 2. There has been no indication that students

will be allowed to use June 1 with the two-day holiday preceding

it for an adequate preparation period before semester examinations.

III. An A. B. Decree. The 62 to 10 vote for the granting

of an A. B. Degree by the college is another in the long list of

favorable student and alumni expressions of opinion on the mat-

ter. That sentiment for the granting of the degree is growing is

indicated by the fact that in the last senior questionnaire two-

thirds of the students favored it as compared with six-sevenths of

the class of 1937. Further evidence that an A. B. degree is needed

is seen by the fact that 38 percent of seniors replying to the Ques-

tionnaire would prefer an A. B. to a B. S. this June.

IV. Convocation at Nine O'clock. Although half the

seniors stated that thev were satisfied with the present convoca-

tion speakers, they voted 46 to 28 that an earlier convocation

period would be beneficial. With students fairly satisfied with the

present type of convocation speakers, improvement over present

convocation behavior would seem to lie in an earlier convocation

period.

V. Voluntary Military Training. The growing support

of voluntary military training to replace the compulsory system

at M. S. C, was indicated by the senior questionnaire with 31

preferring voluntary training and 37 adhering to the compul-

sory system. It is notable that much of the support of the present

system came from women in the senior class.

Confirmation of the present policy of the college was voted

by the seniors on other matters with one new project, that of a

cooperative secondhand book exchange, receiving almost strong

approval of the class.

There is little new in the modifications in the college program
approved by the class of 1937. All have been approved in the

past. Just what result this 1937 questionnaire will have is prob-

lematical. Sponsored as it was jointly by the Class of 1937 Survey
Committee and the Collegian, the findings will be incorporated

in a committee report to be given to the administration and pos-

sibly to the trustees. If going on record year after year as favoring

the same changes is the way to bring to the attention of those

controlling the college the needs for modifications from the student

point of view, the 1937 questionnaire and the publicity given its

findings has served a useful purpose.

It has Wen siiid that the teacher

who come** into eaaaSS ten minutes

lute is quite rare in f«ut he's in

a t'lass hy himself.

And then there is that famous

daffinition of a saxaphone -A saxa-

phone is an ill wind that nobody

blows good.

When 11 ninth prof puns, it

ninth no difference; iinywny, this

jioes to prove it: A ninth prof lit

Brown ftiive some wholesome ad-

vice to his elnss: "Punnin6 is n

vicemid there's no vice versa.

"

Musical Clubs
The combined musical clubs an-

nounce its third concert and dance

to be given in the Memorial Building

on May 15 at 8 p.m. Music by the

Statesmen.

Pencil Found
A green eversharp pencil has been

found on the campus. The owner may
claim it at the office of the Superin-

tendent of Gounds.

No Pre-Med Meeting
There will be no meeting of the

Pre-Med Club tonight. The next

meeting will be Thursday, May 13.

Inter. Relations Club
The last meeting of the Inter-

national Relations Club will be held

in Room 102, Stockbridge Hall, on

Tuesday, May 11, at 7 p.m. There

will be a report on the Model League

and the Spanish situation will be

discussed.

Ambition: to hear Tiger Rag
played on the new chimes at 5:00

a.m. "Organ Grinders Swing"

would be out of the question, be-

cause no monkey-chimes would be

allowed.

ACADEMIC AWARDS
Continued from Page 1

Clifford E. Symancyk '37, Collegian.

Eiiton Speaks Tonight

Professor Eaton received his A.B.

from Harvard in 1900, and has been

in literary work since 1908. In the

evening he will speak in the Mem
Building a guest of the Roister Doisters.

At Immaculata the system of call-

ing roll by numbers is used. In class

recently a professor repeated over and

over: "I am calling number ,"

etc. etc. After he had called several

times, a voice from the back of the

room answered happily: "Bingo!"
—The Trinity Times

DISSENTION

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Adelphia, one suspects, is dead

doesn't know enough to lie down. N .

when an old apparition like that en

fines itself to ambling peaceful

about our musty halls uttering
genu

groans, or even, now and then, a l

creet sepulchral wail, no one is shock— no one is offended. There is even!

feeling of superiority over audi vulm

institutions as M. I. T. where
slid

rule and T-square make existen

intolerable for self-respecting
spook.

Furthermore, a steady well behave

haunt is quite in keeping wjd

some of the ghastly, draughty

ruins in which certain of our cla

are held, a welcome and approwja]

addition if it doesn't clank its chaij

too audibly when the professors han

out extra assignments.

However, when this melancholl

manifestation of maladjusted HtotT

lasm decides to raise the level

campus culture by dancing about

its bones, the spectacle is merel

pathetic, and somewhat indecsH

well. Gypsy Rose Lee has at

youth to condone her perforatl

Adelphia is nothing but an old fa

very poorly preserved. It is a f«

generally known, and conceded by

Adelphians themselves in brotherlj

conclave, that Adelphia has no fm

tion, whether of recognition of

or arrangement of football rail

that can not be more efficiently

formed by some other campus groui

Can this obsolescence he convert

into an expression of our growii

culture by the institution of should

tapping? I shall not labor the obvia

points (1) that Adelphia is attemptiaj

to graft upon M. S. C. customs

observance which is falling into dist

at other institutions, (2) that delib

ate institution of tradition is a
\

tradiction in terms which can on

succeed where men have lost th

humor entirely, (3) that tradition,]

we consider it something synonymo

with ceremony and repetitious

torn, is not the most desirable

quisition of a young expanding

ture. It is as though a vigorous you

Continued on Papl

Freshman: "Gutny Mailfa me?"
Postmaster: "Whatsha name?"
Freshman: "Itzon thenvelope."

Lampoon

This is an age of broadmindedness.

Nowadays, a person is allowed to do

many things that formerly would have

been considered unethical. Just to give

you an instance of this modern spirit,

here is what we are told is on a sign

in a public library: Low comvrsation

permitted.

The Rambler and The Setonian are

responsible for the prize Little Au-
drey" Journalism Quip" of the year

Little Audrey was visiting a

newspaper plant in New York.
While she was looking at the press,

a mad man came in and seized

Little Audrey and threw her into

the press. Hut Little Audrey just

laughed and laughed, because she
knew she wasn't the type.

The astronomy professor was lec-

turing.

"I predict the end of the world in

fifty million years."

"How many?" cried a frightened

Voice from the rear.

"Fifty million years."

"Oh,*
1

said the voice with I deep

sitfh of relief. "| thought you said

fifteen million."

POEM OF THE MONTH
FOR MAY

PROSE-POEM TO AN ALMOST-SPRIMi

I bought a daffodil today,

In the cellar flower shop.

And I thought:

"Seven cents

Is small

To pay
For Spring."

Uptilted,

It shined a smile to me,
— Like promises

Of golden-showered clouds.

A trifle wistful then,

And with uncertain lips,

I smiled, too.

For with the young bright ness

Of the moment,
1 saw in memory:
A small, black kitten,

With long whiskers

And a fuzzy white spot

On her chin,

—

Rubbing her back

On a slender

Daffodil stem.

And I remember
The kitten's name:

It was
Katinka, —

Like the sound
Of small bells.

And daffodils.

My: Shirley A. BHs-

Judge: Leonta Horr ,

IN. E- Language

Group Meets

Here Fri.. Sat.

Ivtth
Annual Conclave will

Hear Frost, Kohn

j| ie
Thirty-Fourth Annual Meeting

l)lt
, vw England Modern Language

tion, of which Professor Sto-

'llC Coding of the M. S. C. French

department was last year elected

Indent, will be held in Amherst

Friday and Saturday, May 7, and 8,

H)t7 The purpose of the meeting is

further the interests of language

in New England, to encourage

I

dilative:

fereeent a scene

I'"

baching

Tgholanhip, and to make their work

{Jon efficient.

Friday evening at 7 p.m. an informal

MoeptiOT) will take place at the Lord

Jeffrey Inn, followed by an informal

dinner. The speakers will be Hugh P.

|;, K r. President of M. S. C, and

jug Kohn, Professor of Modern His-

,, irs
,,i Smith College. Prof. Kohn,

uell known as a forum speaker, has

.,,,!, ,1 widely in Europe and Amer-

ind has taught and studied in

ir ,s, Prague, and London. His sub-

j„i will be "Europe: A Living Issue."

Students from M. S. C. will sing folk

gcM of various countries, and repre-

the musicals clubs will

from their recent Cil-

nd Sullivan's "Utopia Limited."

Registration will he at 9 a.m. Sat-

urday morning in the Old Chapel at

U S. C. at which time the book

tshibit may also be inspected. Sec-

tion meetings of the four languages,

Stench. German, Spanish, and Italian,

will hegin at 9:.'10 a.m. and continue

until 11:00 a.m. Three different

rakers will be present at each sec-

tion meeting. A choice of four plans

will lie given to the visitors: (1 |
See

Lt- Barbie* de Seville" at the Am-
hrrst Theatre, (2) Tour of Mass.

uitf CatnpUS, 1,3) Tour of Amherst

College Campus, (4) Tour of the town

of Amherst, visiting all historical and

literary points of interest, Luncheon

iwill be served at the Cafeteria in

Draper Hall.

Saturday afternoon will include an

(paction of the book exhibit in the

Old Chapel, and a general meeting at

p.m. Robert Frost, leading Ameri-

t;in|i<>et, will be present to read some
"I Ida well known poems. The busi-

JSS) mi (ting will be at 3, and will

nachlde the scheduled meetings.

frandem and Mrs. Hugh P. Baker
will entertain at a tea for the re-

mainder of the afternoon at the Presi-

dent's Home.

RECREATION COURSE
OFFERS NEW MAJOR

Sport h

The baseball schedule received a

severe setback this week when three

out of four games were rained out.

These games will be tacked on at the

end of the schedule.

The strong Dairy team turned in an

easy win over the Hort Club with a

7-3 score. Free hitting and loose

fielding predominated. Landers at

third base for the Hort's was best

individually, turning in several nice

catches and batting heavily. Bat-

teries were, Dairy: Wanzyck and Cun-
ningham, and for the Hort's: Bush and
Anthony.
The next game will be Horts vs

Club.

Club Newaj
The clubs held a "Vic" party Fri-

day, March 30 at A. T. Q. There
were about twelve couples present.

Professor R. Barrett, Mrs. Barrett,

Professor Creek, and D. Plastridge

were the chaperons for the affair.

Robert Clark S'3f> and member of

the A. T. G. was on campus for the

weekend. He has been employed,

until recently, with a bridge building

concern, but has left this job to go

into a horticultural service of his own.

Dedication of Chapel Chime Attended

By 400; Professor Rand Gives Address

Application! for the new course in

turn and Leisure Time Activi-

|

l "-> Which will be offered at Mass.
JState in September, 1937, are now
Nag received by Dr. Charles F.

haker, of the Department of Lang-

and Literature, and Chairman
J t the Committee for courses in Re-
lational Planning.

Pioneer
MaaMchusetta State College is a

in this type of course which
i

< If with the use of the
Wffroou* public facilities at the dis-

handkekciiiefs

for

MOTHER'S 1>AY

H i«l-Bl<Kjked Prints

Sport and Dress Styles

New this week

tote £utler$ 61ft Shop

posal of the unemployed and those

people who seek relief from strenuous

work in their leisure hours. The
various courses now existing at the

college form a strong basis for this

type of leadership work Liberal

Arts, Physical and Biological Sciences,

Landscape Architecture, Forestry and
Wild Life Management, and Physical

Education all will be combined so as

to present an exceptional arrangement

of courses for the training of men and
women physically and temperament-

ally inclined to leadership in Recrea-

tion.

Sturt.s with Sophs
The course is planned so that the

student may enter from his sopho-

more year. During the Junior and
Senior years, special courses in social

and scientific studies will be chosen in

conference with the Committee, with

a view to the special aptitude and
aims of the candidate.

Admission to the Course in Re-
creational Planning is limited. There-

fore, students who desire to become
candidates for admission to this

course must present their applications

together with recommendations as to

general aptitude and known ability in

the recreational field to Dr. Fraker as

soon as possible.

Bells Given by Bernard

Smith '99; Concert Ends

Dedication; New Plaques

to be placed on Chapel

"The bells are voices that will

become echoes from the very heart of

alma mater", said Prof. Frank Pren-

tice Rand last Saturday as he delivered

the dedicatory address at the chapel

chime ceremony before 400 alumni,

faculty members, students and friends

in the Memorial Building. Their

function, he stated, will In* not only

"To memorialize the past, and herald

the future," but also to carry "a

message of peace, an assurance of

underlying harmony."

Accepted By Dr. Baker
Professor Rand's appropriate ad-

dress was preceded by the presenta-

tion of the bells by Bernard H. Smith
'99, donor of the chime, their official

acceptance by President Hugh P.

Baker, and an address in tribute to

Dr. Warren K. Hinds by Frederick

H. Turner, president of the class of

1899. Mr. Smith called the chime

"an enduring memory of one of our

worthiest alumni," and President

Baker pointed out the "universal

appeal" of the bells "that lifts us

above the barriers among men."
Beiuiion

The ceremony was simple, short,

entirely appropriate, and well re-

ceived. The atmosphere of reunion

which attended the exercises was partly

produced by Mr. Smith, who has

extended invitations to all his class-

mates and friends to attend a tea at

the Lord Jeff Inn after the exercises,

and a dinner at the Hotel Northamp-
ton in the evening.

Concert
Following the ceremony, a program

of twelve songs, beginning with

America and ending with Alma Mater,

were played on the bells by Chester

Meenely, president of the Troy, New
York, company that made and in-

stalled the bells. The forerunners of

this company cast the Liberty Bell of

Revolution fame.

KKI.I.KlNt.lKS

Russell Craves '37 and Kenneth
Farrell '38 have been appointed

student chime ringers by Frank
B. Stratton, instructor of music.

Tryouts for the position were held

last Sunday, and there was no lack

of talent exhibited by the seventeen

applicants. Further tryouts will

be held in the fall to replace Craves

A chime ringing schedule for the

rest of the year was put into effect

this week. On weekdays the bells

will be heard from .

r
>:l.

r
> to 5:30 p.m.,

while on Sundays they will be

heard from f>:00 to 5:30 p.m.

I»B. <;OBIM>N

Continued from Page 2

from the heights to which the recent

sermon had lifted him. Narrowing
their eyes, he and his companion
watched the house until everything

appeared to be quiet. With a sudden
hurst of speed, Clarence dashed up,

grabbed the sign, and ran home with

it under his arm. The alumnus could

or would not recall just what happened
afterward. The fate of the club mem-
ber, too, is a mystery.

(oorieU's Trousers

The elderly alumnus' recollection

of Dr. (ioodell, then president of the

college] was especially vivid. A
peculiarity of Dr. GoodsU's was his

habit of walking up and down the

room during his French classes. So
great was his concentration that he

was oblivious to anything or anybody
except his work.

A student one day noticed that Dr.

Coodell was sporting a hole in the

seat of his trousers. After class the

student approached the instructor

and tactfully informed him of the

condition of his trousers. Dr. Coodell

investigated. The student was right.

With a bright smile. Dr. Coodell

turned to the student and said: "Well,

I knew my trousers were getting

pretty thin, but I didn't imagine that

they had gone this far."

PATTERSON PLAY TO
BE STAGED MAY 15

Some changes have been made in

the cast of "Post Road," a two-act

play by Wilbur Daniel Steele and
Norma Mitchell, which will be pre-

sented by the Patterson Players on
May 16 at 8 o'clock in Mowker Audi-

torium, and as in previous years will

Im> open to the students and public.

The cast is as follows: George
Preble, Prof. G. V. Clatfelter; May
Madison Preble, Dr. Helen Mitchell;

Wesley Cartwright, Collis Lyle; Mill,

James Burke; Celia, Mrs. Herbert
Warfel; Fmily Madison, Mrs. Oran
Boyd; Jelby Cashier, Miss Oreana
A. Merriam, Dr. Spender, Prof.

Herbert Warfel; Nurse Martin, Dr.

Florence Jenney; The girl, Mrs. Ralph
France; Matt, James Curtis; Virgil

Bemis, Walter Johnson; .lay, Leonard
Parkinson; Mrs. Cashier, Mrs. Hig-

low; Mrs. Canby, Mrs. James Murke.

Tickets may be obtained early next

week in Stockbridge Hall, French

Hall, and the College Store and may
also be secured at the door on the

evening of May 15,

500 Attend High

School Day Event

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity Rings

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Goods of all kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS* STORE

THIS SUNDAY
Wrapped to mail free of charge

CHOCOLATES
for MOTHER'S DAY

Her favorite confections . .

.

here direct from the makers

... in s rich variety of beauti-

fully decorated packages. Call in

aod make your selection NOW.

Wellworth Pharmacy
Amherst's only Cut-Rate

About .
r>00 high school students,

parents, and teachers, from all parts

of the state, were the guests of the

College last Saturday for Mass.

State's annual high school day.

Notable for its absence was I he

carnival type of showmanship.
Visitors saw the College in its every-

day dress with only a few spangles.

As witnessed by the many interviewers

with the Dean and other members of

the faculty, the average high school

student was here to inspect the college

and not just to have a good time.

Apparently the future student at

Mass. State will have as serious a

mind as his predecessors.

BALLANTINE'S ALE

Served at it's Best at

BARSELOTTIS CAFE

Mother's Day Cards All Styles All Prices

OUT SKitiKSTIONS tljm OK I.KSS

Singing in the Rain

Lamb in his iiosom

World's Best Poems
Afoot in England

Candy Recipes

Guide to Wild Flowers

Decorated Scrap Hooks

Cuest Hooks
Mottoes
Flower Plaques

Hook Ends
Playing Cards

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

PLAY YOUR VICTOR RECORDS

Through your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

located as much as 25 feet from your radio. $16.50

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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Current Exhibit

in Mem Building

Has Lithographs

Remarkable itrul unusual pictures

Of water fowl, and other kinds of

birds, in natural colors, constitute the

curreni art exhibit, showing in the

Memorial Building-

The pktHI»i W* large-sized litho-

graphs, done mainly by J. Could, H.

C. Kichter, J. Wolff, and Ed. Lear,

with a lew others contributing, during

the period from 1837 to 187f». Lear,

who is probably better known for bus

Nonsense Book, was drawing teacher

to Queen Victoria of Kngland, while

Could was a famous ornithologist and

believed to be one of the greatest

delineators of bird life; J. Wolff was

also a very famous bird artist.

These plates were produced on

stone by the old, original lithograph

method, and although they may seem

rather crude and amateurish, they are

actually technically superb as well as

artistically excellent.

The exhibition was loaned to the

college by Mr. Edward Fitzgerald of

Cambridge, Mass., and will remain in

place until May 16.

B. H.

College Fence Opposite North College

Formerly Used For Musical Purposes

There will be no organized singing

on the College Fence this year. How-

ever, David Hossiter, president of the

senior class, suggested at the last class

meeting that it would be fine for

groups of seniors to hold informal

sings on the fence from now to Com-

mencement.
In front of the College

The College Fence, which is located

in front of North College on the oppo-

site side of the road, has a long and

interesting history. It was built in

1905, but at that time there was no

singing on the fence. Then, nearly

every senior lived in North or South

College, and ate in Draper Hall. So

the Fence became a congregating

place for the seniors, who soon asserted

a monopoly over its benefits.

In 1910, the class of 1907, in memory

of Arthur H. Armstrong, left a per-

manent trophy to the college to be

awarded to the class which won an

annual sing. The sing was held on the

College Fence.

The Fence played a very important

part in the discovery of the best

singer the college ever saw, Harland

Worthley of the class of 1917. The

class of 1913 used to round up, with

the help of the sophomores, unwary

freshmen. These freshmen were made

to sing on the Fence.

Diweovery

One evening, some sophs captured

about six frosh and turned them over

to the seniors. None of the frosh

could sing, except Harland Worthley,

He made plenty of noise while the

rest muttered and grunted. The
seniors were astonished to hear such a

good voice. The next day a special

meeting of the Glee Club was called,

and Mr. Worthley was signed up

immediately, becoming the only

freshman who ever made such a rapid

entrance into the Glee Club.

The sing was discontinued from

1916-1919 because of war conditions.

But it was revived in 1920 to gasp

feebly until its final passing in 1922.

Now the old tradition of the Col-

lege Fence has all but disappeared.

It's present use on Class Day is

slight. There are no seniors rooming

near the Fence, and very few of them

eat in the cafeteria. So, with a shift-

ing of the center of population of the

senior class, the College Fence has

passed away.

More Humor and

Poetry Featured

in Next Quarterly

The summer edition of the Col-

legion Quarterly, which will be issued

next week, will be less prosaic than

the last issue, according to Shirley A.

Bliss '38, editor.

The new issue, besides having more

poetry, will also have more humor

injected into its pages — a unique

feature being a little editors' war on

the subject of poetry. The Faculty

Corner will be occupied by Dr. Charles

F. Fraker of the department of Lan-

guages and Literature. Miss Bliss sta-

ted that she was pleased to note that

student contributions to the issue

were more plentiful than for the first

an indication that the erstwhile slum-

bering literati are coming to life at last

lntersorority lloti*c Inspection
The annual lntersorority Houtc I

spection will be held May
house will be visited thai

some time after 7 o'clock. 1 (,.• r^
have been sent out to each lororih

house. The judges will be: Mk, M iir

garet Hamlin, Miss Mildred H

and Prof. Clark Thayer.

Thompson is the general cha

»t.

th.,1

Mr.

Outing Club Elects

Officers for Year

Morrill T. Vittum and Robert S.

Cole, both sophomores, were elected

president and vice-president, respec-

tively, of the Outing Club at the recent

annual business meeting of the group.

Doris Colgate, also a sophomore,

was re-elected secretary of the club

while James Jenkins S'38 was chosen

treasurer. Retiring officers are Gordon

Moody, I^emuel Osborne and Leland

Hooker.

Activity plans for the coming year

include a two-day trip to Mount Wash-

ington.

ONB I>KA1> IIOKSti

Murder will out! O'Neil, No.

53 horse of the R.O.T.C, was last

Monday morning quietly but

firmly made to pass on to the fields

of oats and clover. Kate, the mur-

deress, placed one iron shoe em-

phatically against O'Neil during

Sophomore drill, and that was all.

John Galvin, one of O'Neil's riders,

expressed his feeling with, "Oh
Captain, my horse died." The
murderess trotted off the field.

INDEX SCHEDULED

FOR ABOUT MAY 24

The Index has announced that the

19117 issue of the Index will probably

be out sometime during the week of

May 24th. The actual printing of the

edition began yesterday.

The entire volume this year will be

outstanding for its originality, es-

pecially in the section dealing with

the town of Amherst. There will be

16 pages in this section, which will

contain photographs of some of the

town landmarks and memory spots.

The Index staff urges State stu-

dents to patronize the following estab-

lishments which are cooperating to

make this year's Index a bigger and

better book.

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co

Sarris' College Candy Kitchen

H. B. Ketchen's Ford Garage

T. F. Walsh, College Outfitter

The Lord Jeffery Amherst Inn

Garber Studios of Springfield

Douglass-Marsh

James A. Lowell, BookseUer

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

The Perry Inn

Griggs Furniture Store

The Mt. Pleasant Inn

The Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

Eddie Switzer

CUSS EXERCISES

AT SENIOR FENCE

Albert S. Thomas has been selected

to give the class oration during the

Class Day Exercises in front of South

College at the Senior Fence.

Ruth Todt will deliver the Ivy

Oration at the Library as part of this

program. Other class Day speakers

are David P. Rossiter, Mantle oration;

James F. Cutter, Hatchet oration;

Kenwood Ross, Pipe oration; waiter

C. Guralnick, Campus oration. Lu-

cille A. Monroe will write and deliver

the class Ode.

The Senior Class banquet will be

held the evening before senior con-

vocation, May 27. The committee

is as follows: Austin W. Fisher,

chairman; Edward Thacker, Robert

Spiller, Dorothea Donnelly, and

Marion K. Wingate.

Senior caps and gowns will be worn

from May 27 until graduation as is

the college tradition.

COMMUNICATION
Continued from Page 2

adult should glory in attaining harden-

ing of the arteries.

From the point of view of the mem-
bership of Adelphia, I can understand

their desire to play a little, even if

their dignity is somewhat impaired.

As Adelphians they have so little else

to do that the monotony is simply

appalling. Adelphia could serve a use-

ful function, perhaps. Modern physics

says that almost any thing is possible.

My suggestion is that the organization

be carefully wrapped in burlap and

planted beneath the ivy at this year's

commencement ceremonies.

Sincerely yours,

A former Adelphian

P. S Another thing: why, if the

Senate is dispensing free toggery,

should the rest of the student body

be excluded?

(Ed. note. Since the publication of

the news item about the Adelphia

jackets in the issue of April 22, it has

been brought to the attention of the

editors that the jackets were not paid for

entirely by the Senate. The Senate

voted $35 toward the purchase of seven

jackets with the balance being puid by

Adelphia.)

a-

r'KKv

Alpha Lambda Mn
We are happy to announce

Dr. and Mrs. Cance and Dr. am)

Woodside have accepted tin ,]

ship of the sorority.

Lambda Helta Mu
Among the alumnae who vkfaj

the Sorority during the past week-end

were Marie Currier, Lois Crabtfti

and Marian Harris.

The Senior Sorority members re

cowed gifts at a dinner given in tl leif

honor, Monday evening, ,t ^
Sorority House.

Dorothea Donnelly was presented

with a gavel in recognition of her

excellent work during the past

as President of the Sorority.

Plans are being completed tor the

Annual Spring Formal Dame which

is to be held May 15, at the Hill's

Memorial Women's Club House. Dick

Minot's orchestra has been secured

for the affair together with his youth-

ful tap-dancer, who is well-knuwn fur

his speciality numbers.

Sit-in • B<ii Chi
Plans have been made for a buffet

luncheon at the sorority house to

entertain the Mothers on Saturday

noon. On Sunday morning there will

be a sorority breakfast for them at

the Mt. Pleasant Inn. Doris Dyer is

in charge.

Elva Britton '36 came from Set*

nectady, N. Y. to spend the weekend

Wilma Valentine, former member of

the class of '39, is spending the week

at the sorority.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hail

Try our high-claaaad work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GRANDCNICC*!
RESTAURANT

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

SALE ON

MODERN LIBRARY SERIES
Thursday, Friilay and Saturday

May (», 7 and 8

215 Titles in Regular 95c Edition

34 Titles in Giant $1.10 Edition

Sale Price 8()c

Sale Price 90c

These books cover a wide variety of the best

in Fiction, Poetry, Biography, Drama, Phil-

osophy, Science, History and Economics.

Over a million of these books sold last year.

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP
4 AMITY STREET

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS
(gn3

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

The Best Is None Too Good!

MOTHER'S DAY GREETINCi CARDS—May 9

A.J.Hastings w
:£T££IT

,,d

17 So. Pleasant St.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Liko It

By Export Barbara

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campua

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

ANGORA SPI N SI ITS

Whites and Colors $14.75 Separate white coats $10.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty five yarn

College Candy Kitchen
A little token to Mother on Mother's Day, May 9th

A BOX OF CHOCOLATES
Kemps, Page & Shaw's, Cynthia Sweets, from 60 cents up.

Handsome packages, and ready to mail anywhere.

Flake Single by Mersereau Gives Lord Jeffs Ten-inning Win Over Maroon

RIEL AND BUSH WIN
BASKETBALL AWARD
Outstanding Members of '36-'37

Hoop Team Honored in

Convocation

Frederick C. Riel was presented

rig Geoff* Henry Richards Basket-

ball Memorial Cup for the most im-

proved playing, and John Bush was

preSn .nted with the Samuel B. Samuels

Packet hall Cup for the best average in

foul shooting, this morning at Convo-

cation.

Playing his second year at center

for the varsity basketball team, Fred

0ga high scorer for the season with

[2 point! and was an outstanding

(( ,g m the team. John Bush also

playing his second ye*.r of varsity

hall it guard position was the fourth

highest scorer of the season with 58

prints.

The Ceorge Henry Richards Bas-

ketball Memorial Cup is awarded each

.(iM ,n to the player who best exempli-

fies the basketball career of the man to

whom the cup is given as a memorial.

George Henry Richards "20, was a

-tudt nt of athletics- Equipped with

hardly average physical ability and

no record of former achievement, he

ipplied his heart and soul to becoming

a member of the varsity squad.

Through grinding effort he not only

Ittained his goal but became an im-

portant cog in the team.

Samuel B. Samuels was one of the

outstanding basketball players during

the first two decades which followed

the resumption of basketball as a

\,irsity sport at State in 1917. He
played for three years captaining the

192f> varsity, which team was recog-

nized as having won the mythical

New Kngland Collegiate Basketball

Championship.

TENNIS BULLETIN

First round playoff must be com-
pleted by Saturday, May 8.

Second round to be completed by

Saturday, May 15.

I'leasc keep off the courts with

-trcet shoes.

Students who have already reached
tin second round are Guralnick,

Muller, Pickering, Couper, C. He-
mond. Mosher, and Pearlman.

CUP WINNER

FRED RIEL

CARAWAY F0RCEST0
TAKE ON CARDINALS

Bokina Probable Hurler For
State with Home

Opposing

Eb Caraway's diamond forces will

play host to a strong Wesleyan team
here next Wednesday.
The local lineup will remain vir-

tually intact, with Bokina or Lyons
slated to get the nod for mound duty,

and the off chance that John Bern -

ben may pitch his first game of the

season.

Archie Home will probably do the

pitching for the Blottmen, with Riley

serving as his battery mate. Home
was regular first baseman, but so

impressed Blott that he has been
seeing regular service on the hill, and
Chet Jackson will start at first.

Wally Sonstroem, basketball star,

will be in at second, teaming with

hardhitting Joe Daddario at short.

Captain Doug Robbins, third base-

man and clean up hitter, has been

bothered considerably with an in-

jured knee, and will probably play

in right field. Provided Joe Bogue is

declared eligible, he will bat as lead

off man and play the field, with I,< tiny

Haven completing the lineup in

center field.

ft

n y /

liiuRDUE'^ CHARTER 3TiPULAT£T
THAT THERE BE ON THE BOARD OF
REGENtfC 'ONE FARMER ONE

WOMAN, AND ONE PERSON OF GOOD
AVDRAl CHARACTER".

ABSENT-MINDED PGOFESTOR.
WHO FORGOT TO WRITE A <3.5ff
TEXTBOOK TO SfcLL TO HI*

OJSS/

./end YOUR "HERO OF the week* I

OR OTHER SUITABLE MATERIAL
FORTHESt CARTOON? TO: NORM
LEA - P 0. BOX A1Z . A\ADlSON, Wl

£

GET YOUR SfHOOU RtPRETEKfTeD/

Wj| 9„ n W. F. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

There is often comment on campus
as to the sometimes apparent lack of

training on the part of members of

varsity teams. Although the feeling

among the coaches is that they should

not set down vigorous training rules

for their squads since they do not

supply a training table and since

sports do not hold a primary place on

the campus. We feel, however, that

the athlete who breaks training rules

is being unfair to his teammates, to

himself, and to the student body as a

whole.

As long as we do not have sufficient

material from which to choose ;i

highly developed team, coaches do

not feel right in asking players to give

up too much for the team the too

much including smoking, beer, and

late dances. Yet there are track men
who are running with all they've

got; men who are pushing themselves

in the final stretch on sheer grit, men
who are collapsing on the finish line

yet there are teammates who haven't

guts enough to give up tobacco, liquor,

and women, for a short time in the

spirit of sportsmanship and cooperation.

There are people sitting in the stands

at every contest who wish that they

were endowed with the physical and

psychological attributes of an athlete.

It would seem that the person who
abuses the body and coordination

which he has been so fortunate to

inherit or develop isn't giving himself

a break.

The student body is constantly

giving up things for the varsity teams.

Students are patient in their demands

for tennis courts, for tennis and golf

teams, for handball courts, for more

equipment in minor sports. In return

for these self-deprivations they expect

to see a winning team.

The student body has a right to

demand a certain deprivation on the

part of athletes. We don't care to

have our athletic payments send

undeserving athletes to champion-

ships, if those men haven't got the

strength of character to train. If

State teams can't be in their l>est con-

dition, we are perfectly content to

let them play normal school teams at

Alumni Field and see the rest of the

school enjoying intramural equipment

which could then be well afforded.

FKKSIIMKN GAIN OPKNKK
TO BUN wiu.isiON NEXT

Kiiiiniiig on a in mill \ track
l.i-l Thursday, (lie Maroon
yearling track team ln-.it the

Amherst high *<-hool aggrega-
tion, ."»:{-! i.

I'< 1 1 ijoliii. Amherst negro
distance ace, tool, boili the
mile and half mile, heating
(ileim lloyd ol the l«>« ,-iU l»y a

few I. . i in (he half, to finish

in 2.14. KtiMt'ii was the star

for (lie local freshmen, win-
ning t lie javelin, shot put, ami
discus, to total I

"> points.

T«rry and Vincent *10 tied

for first in the quarter mile
with Miller a close third for

th«' only clean sweep of the

•lay. IV I I i job ii won the mil.

after Freshman Noyes had
set the pine for the race from
the starting gun to the hist

fifty y arils.

'I'lie yearlings will fai-e Wil-

li*!»n Academy Saturday at

Knst liampton in a try for the

sccontl win.

GRANT SETS MAROON
POLE VAULT RECORD

BEMBEN HITS HOMER
TO LEAD STATESMEN
Tom Whitney Hurls Purple to

5-4 Win while Caraway
Uses Fanning, Riel

Driving in Tom Kennedy with I
high pop-single between Lavrakas
and Bemben, Mersereau, Amherst
third baseman, gained a tenth inning
win for the Lord Jeffs yesterday at
Pratt Feld, defeating State 6-4. The
hit, of scratch variety, was made off

Fran Kiel, Maroon relief pitcher who
had gone to the aid of faltering

Frank Fanning in the third.

Kiel pitched good ball for the locals,

allowing six hits, striking out five, and
issuing no free passes. When he took
the mound in the third the bases wen-
filled with two out and he proceded
to strike out Benny Myers, Purple
leading sticker. Fanning started like

a 4-alarm fire hut lost his Control and
confidence in the .ird.

Tom Whitney, low slung Jeff

moundsman, survived a had o-run
first inning to hold the Maroon to

only six hits. State's only score, after

the first, was John Hemben's long

dome run beyond the c enterfield

score board in the third inning. The
summary:

Record Comes as State Drops

Track Meet to Trinity;

Sprint Stars Out

r»M Northampton, Mass.

BEMBEN' S TENTH INNING

DOUBLE LETS BLAKE WIN

Maroon Hurler Gives C.S.C.

But Four Hits as State

Wins 4-3

Making his first start of the season

Norm Blake held the Conn. States-

men to four hits as the Maroon won

4-H in ten innings last Saturday after-

noon at Alumni Field. The game was

well attended by a large high school

day crowd.

The Nut megger.- -...red one run in

the first on bad throw, a sacrifice,

and a stolen base. State came back

in the- second, however, when Norm
Blake poked out a double which

scored I^avrakas who had walked and

Phelps who had reached first on an

error. Bemben scored for the locals

in the fifth.

In the ninth Conn. State scored

two runs, the first on a triple and a

single, and the second came home
when the Maroon was running down

a man between first and second In

the tenth Fred Kiel singled, stole

second, and tallied the winning run

on Bemben's short double. The line-up:
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I

Mom i».« I
•

'
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lacking the winning punch of two

sprinters, Dobby and Cuenard, the

Maroon track outfit was handed its

second Hilltopper loss of the spring

by Trucx-paced Trinity last Saturday

on Alumni Field, 70 1-2 to 66 1-2.

In the dashes, Truex and Brennan

of Trinity found the field easy, and

flew to first and second in the 100 and

220 yd. dashes. Norm Crant, local

pule vaulter, set a new college record

of 11 ft. 9 1-8 ins., bettering the old

mark by 3 inches. The summary:

I

"i wl luiili liiiell.- «"" I'\ M.iik'lit I

\v.n (M) lad .
Motion (Ti:«d. Tim.- lii.ii

mi \.| .|..«h MM I'V Trui-x iT) Brenn;m (Tl

I'm. I ft Mil.utu (II) M. Time -- 1<>.-'

Mil.- tun won ti\ lagnun (M); Pucrui (T),

Jn.l IIoIIim.hi <Ti 14 Time- 4 mm. MM «.-.

MO mI run won liy Thai k.t (M) I^lVvre (T)

M| s. Imiiil (T) Mi Turn- ".'_'
.

Two mil. i. in won l.s llckard iMj. Nejamc

m lad; Runt T» M. lim« 10 aria MJ •
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ffjM RakcraafM) M DMtaaw «8 ft lla,

hit-ii hMaa tit tot -t bnwwa RiI'-n nad

C.rwn kata (If) I'..'-Im iti'l H.ill l«oth 1T1 tu-l

! H.-iuiit .". it 7 l-'J la

l.iv.-iin Ham -won fc) Hudaawi (Tl Vlak*

I i
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| . . \|. t.| Di-t.ill. r. Iltft

i\,i. nwA won by t.t.mt M Imbmui (T)

_.,„i . :.;.,!• -I Cm third

i «iti \'-w i oUca* K.-.t I

.,.1 oimj. - won tr) MrGo "II ill
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STATE FACES TUFTS AND

W.P.I. IN TRIANGLE MEET

Locals Expected to Repeat Win

Scored Indoors Against

Same Teams

Trekking to Worcester this Satur

dav. the Maroon trie k team will

tangle- with W I P. and Tufts in a

triangular meet

The locals upset the dope in the

winter triangular meet, and are bvOTCd

to rejwat in the outdoor affair. Tufts,

lacking I single- point vsinner in the

pole vault. JHvelin. high pimp, and

hammer throw, looms sfong in the

running .vents \Mlh Captain Sieve

Starr. raHgy distance ace-, taxored to

repeat his winning performance in the

tWO mile, ill hough l^irrv l'ltkard ot

the Murom) will parii him most ei the

was Burton and DftVM * «««»

Jumbo -print atari hut ihouW Kive

the- Stat. -nun M trouble. pr-.\i«h<l

Dobb) and t.u. nml I 1*1 guffll i<nlls

m ,,\, r.-d trotn polled muM l«- 10

ntii| i i-
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NINTH FRAME SINGLE BY
RIEL TOPS B0WD0IN 5 - 4

Bucky Bokina Goes Route for

Maroon Giving Only
Five Hits

Coming up in the last half of the

ninth with .John Lavrakas on base

and two outs, Captain Fred Kiel sent

a stinging single past third baseman
Hirkett to send Ivivrakas home with

the winning run, Friday on Alumni
Field, and give State a .

r
>--l decision

over Howdoin.

Hucky Bokina wont the route tor

the Maroon giving the Polar Hears

only five hits, striking out nine and
handing out only one free pass BtM k

hurled for the li»-«-rs and had I la-

weak-hitting Stati-ineti swinging at

the bad ones up until the sixth inning

whin the top of the State hatting

order started to tatch on in the How
doin pitcher's alanf >.

Fred Kiel. John Hu-h and .John

Hemhen led the Maroon att.nk wilb

two hits eath while Fran Kiel .mil

Dick Towle rolli-eted the- other State

singles. Kernben. local outfielder,

found his batting »y< \Mth a vengen< e

gaining I triple and a single tor three

trips to the plaie The other long

Slate bfOO was made bv Dirk Towle,

injured first beaeman doing iett field

duty, who showed that a injured

finger has nothing to do with the bat-

ting eve hv laung a long triple in MM
of his four trips The line up:

Ma*-* st.iir How. loin
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

TIIK NEW PALM BEACH SI ITS

These clever garments present the perfect blend of style,

economy and comfort. . . The suits are expertly tailored by
Goodall. They are unlined . . . breezy-cool, shape retaining
and washable.

SENIOR QUESTIONNAIRE
Continued from Page 1

merit by individual students follows:

Outstanding Man: RoasttlT , 83; Bware

aa, ii. l-.i|)ii.mi. ti. Cutter, '>, Rom, -i. Mow,

2; Fisher, o'lini-n. Ferret, Fen Bernstein.

Thomas.

Outstanding Woman: Lim ille Monroe, 2ft;

kuiii Todt, 9; K.iv Wlngate, 8; tides Down-

ing, i. El i Stone, :s; Shirley Gals. _'; Miaeet

Boydrn. Gulben, Bradford, Provoat,

Most Popular Instructor: I <>t M-y. 7:

Gamble, •>; Waugh, fl; Prince, ."j. Packard, 5;

Troy, Hand Chenoweth, Uanphear, Mi.-,-!

Hiii;k> < lark, Lindsey, ', < hamberlaln.

Ellert, Alexander, it; Alderman, Roam, Gold-

berg, Miller, Smart, GUdt, Snyder, Thayer.

Most Valuable Course: ( lu-in til & <>'-'. I.

Land Arch 7ft, : '- Bns. I, Ess 58, Bng 79, En|

SO, Kni; 57, i-< 52, Land Area 8ft An Hue »l,

Physiology (-. Phyatotogj 75 St 7t>. Hia4 54,

Orientation, 2; Ena 26 2ft Knu 28 & 3ft Bag

65. Ens 82, -Vt I'' 75 & 7<>. Ak Be so, Ki 54,

Ei 7ft, I • so It SI, Land Arch ">i Flori 7ti

Home Be 7ft, Home Be 77. Home Ec 84, Home

Be 89, Dairy, Bat 31, Bac 53, /»> '>•>• Zoo 90,

Astronomy. Knl 7ft, Chem "il S: .VJ. Hot I. Urn

61, Math I. Math .V>. Phjri Bd 71. Paych *.",.

|>sy. h 80. SOC H-t.

Least Valuable Course: Paycfa L'ti. s l,|u

cation m lateral, 7, Paych Bi, Math I fe -'. 4;

HiM :tii. Vet s ifiuc. li.it i. 'i. Paych 8ft Hiat

I. An Be 58, /<*> 6ft & •>•>. Orientation, Bvotn-

turn. Phya(ce2ft. Bot so. Si»-u;ii l. KagSSatSS.

Phyi Bd, -'. HiM 81, s» 2ft, Soc 84. Be 'J">. Be

'Jtj, (hem 75. ( Ik-mi 7!t. Sptn-ri. al Tri«. Iiu>

Law ( occidology, Bos. 51, Home K< 78, Horn

l' ( SO, Hon Man 51, Bag IB ft 30, Eat 56.

Stlftest Courses: Hot 1, I'll \ sioloKy 32, •">;

t hini 3, Math 5ft, /<*> -'< I; ' 'lu-in 7!t. Be •"--.

Bag 7<). Ens 52, Bac .".-'. 3; Zoo 2ft Physlt - 8ft,

Physii - 54, Ens 25 .V 20. Chen 28 ft 26. Bag

88, Ens • ft '-'• '-' 'I"-!" 7ft, Be 77 Be 7ft Math

I ft 2, Ens 55, Bot 01, Bot 59 & 00. Hi* 51,

Bat 62, Land An h 7ft, German I ft I German

81 .v 82, and Spanish 51 ;* 52.

Cuttlaat: Bdu stlon courses in general, 7;

Bot 81 Bot 80 >; linn w i..m,i \i, h 7v :;.

Paych 80 Math I ft 8, Military. Special

( oursel, \l' Ki 56, Vel Science -. H»i 2ft, Urn

,i ii,,i i, Chaucei Ens 25 ft 20 BnsftftSur-

veyins 20, Math 60 Math 91, B 2ft Evolu-

tion. Plant l'h\ ->,,l,.i>\ Zoo 90 BntM B» M
s,, H i i utler's \in.M. hi Hi inn < hem 51 &

.-,•_• ("hem a B Phil 01 Home \ i. Hon

Mm , .",. i onvoi in Ion.

Do ><>u f.iMir a preparation pasted before

im.ii>- V • •• Xa 17. IndinVtvni I

Do yCMI faVOf the lir.intlnii of an \ II

dastraal Vt Ki No 10 Indifferent I

VWiiili il» yOW |>re(er. intiipiiUiir) or

wiluniurv niilit.ir> training? t om|nd Ofj

,17. v oluntai

i

\\ oulil an e.uliei ...in mat ion |H>ri<xl be

more benefit In I - V« 16; No 88.

Would >ou prefer an \.H. ileUree to I

ll.s. this June- No IS; Vea 21; I"

different

|>o you think the lil>r.ir> should remain

open Itingrr on Siindiiii? ¥*SS 8) N
•jo.

Is the librar> ii|mmi earl> »-timigh for >our

convenience? \<- Mi. tto 8a.

I>«. >ou ihlnk the physical education

huildlnit shouM remain open a few t»lght>

in the week or BWBfJ nighl In the week?

1 1 \\ sight* 27 Ever} mwiit Mi tataat as

now oi Indifferent 13

l>.. you think a cooperative second-hand

book exchange should be established on

Are you satisfied with the present type
of social union program? Ves 55; No
11-'.

•Suggestions for Social I nlon
I lu.-t magicians, male quartets -more

sod .>to, k companies; Mora light entertain-

ment; Rangers Quartet again; Less uplifting

drivel, more Tons Sars, MulhoUand, Jitney

players; More slnseri oi the Community < on-

n-rt type; Musical < lull-. <i.it lest iiiu-i. .i :i< 1

more entertainment; Less formal programs;

More and longer programs more noo'i rati i

Do you approve <if the present vesper

system? Yes 52; No 11.

Suggestions for Vespers
i ,.-t ,, qen leader; Don) have any vespers at

all, ( ompulsory chapel tor students lis troupe

every 2nd or ;>r<l week it il do them noo.i.

Change the hour have morning chapel;

Mori' speakers like Andy Kerr; Compulsory
chapel on weekdays free fen all on Sundays;

Leave out the singing it puts you to deep ;

Use the organ; Compulsory chapel on Mon-
days, Wednesday-, and Fridays at 7:.'iO a.m.,

later on Sundays.

Which do you consider the most valuable
departmental major? Economics II. Chem-
istry - 13; Home Economics -8; English 7;

Entomology -•">; Land Arch - I; Dairy I.

Bull 1 1 loll hij Animal Husbandry, An. Ec., Lans
& Lit. Distributed Sciences, 2; Social Sciences,

Botany, and I'hys Kd — I.

Is this your own major? Vea, No

Have you any plans for the coming year?

Vea HP; No— 33.

Plans of The Seniors

(ioinK to work for a i hanni-. Job with the Shell

Petroleum Corporation, SI Louis; Harvard School

of Buaineas Administration; Teaching Math; Em-
ployment m a creamery; Teacher; Journalist on

Falmouth Enterprise; Chemist in Marvelhm < o.

Holyoke, Mass.; Student Dictation at Bvth Israel

Hospital, Boston; Statistical v\,,tk. Craduate
S. li'M.l at Illinois; Dental ftraduate worl ui two

!.---iunal tchool; Vale School of Nursing.

Lawyer*) apprentice; < ivil Service work, Bu-i-

nesa; Nutrition Course ..t Bostoo Disepnsary;
1

1 tvel; Job in a dank; Harvard Graduate School
m Botany; Colt (our-.- Architecture; Work ill a

greenhouse or retail Hower shop; Graduate work at

M. s. t '., Salesman; Teaching ponitions of one wn
m another.

Which do you consider of most value to

their participants extra-currlcluar activi-

ties or athletics? Extra-curricluat activities

Hi. Athletics - 13; Both - 12.

Do you think specialization in your major
subject should begin earlier? No 4i>, Y.-s

-i

.

What do you consider the principal fault of

the college? Too mm h "Agtfe" not enough
culture i, rudeness and mediocrity) — not that

agriculture should !«• given up. but a more humane
attitude toward culture should in- developed

Prexy and hi-, agricultural program, the hay field

across from South College, and the continual plow-

ins ot ti.dds — 17; Too many courses and credits

required i»-r semester —» some courses become
merely "survey" course-. S, M, h/.'v —not
enough professors, and the ones we have are too

poor lecturers 7; Too much political Interfer-

ence and restriction and opposition from the

Governor Legislature and his henchmen 5;

( la-M-s too large, too many required courses

(m i.-iii i- for alb - I: Lack of funds - not enough
money available for needed Improvements and
lai ilitii-s which are necessary to our natural growth

I Lack of traditions -2; conflict between de-

partments — 2;

Lack of s, iiool -pint; low educational standards;

the administration; disinterested students, stupid,

supercilious smugness; growing pains: inferiority

Complex, need of -eparation Horn extension and i-K-

pertinent station activities over emphasis <>u

athletics; too many- unprepared oi poorly prepared

students are accepted, too conscientiously slow in

reforms and progress; no A.B. degree; too mm li

liberality, the Placement Office and Guy V, Glat-

fellei ; it isn't too well known, commuters are left

out in the snow; lack of vocational training it

I

duesn't aid -indent- in selecting courses suitable

to tut ire plan- of the itudenta; it doesn't aid the

coaches in getting prospective athletics; it is

hunted as to its allowan, e foi free thinking on part

of professors and students; doesn l pro vide enough

work for students in their major field-; it make- up

its mind to give us days off at too late a date to

make thiiiK- convenient.

What do you consider the principal fault

of your major department? Not enough or-

ganization; lack of depth and detail; Should be

transformed Into (li B< with an A.B, degree, and

'2) a Business Administration course (tor Econ-

omics); lack of a departmental building (Ei i Not

l.ir«>- enough, l;n k of essential courses I Land

Arch); not enough wood Instructors; too much
intere-t in restart ii and not enough in teat hinu;

not enough freedom to amen individuality, no

dire, t application to the field of industry, and

poor teachers, a department nol up to date;

(Chem); needs a course in investment, not enough
instructors or material, books in library, etc

(Be); not stiff enough, should be enlarged, th<-

department is not broad enough more applied

art Courses and the like should be offered — the

course- are too boring (Home K, ); aside from one

or two professors, there is too nut h emphasis on

cramming (English); it grant- no d'-gris- i/ooj:

too large a department 'P. & B. Sciences) no

instruction in conversational French; not practical

enough (Entomology); not enough men like Dik-

Torrey.

Not enough Physics courses; the Civil Engineer-

ing Department has not enough equipment and

courses -there should he an Engineering School;

too tnu< h theory and not enough practicality,

too much duplication of effort and too little tie-up

between ionises. not nttOBg enough —more
efficient teachers and a greater variety of courses

aeeded; far ton one-sided, it fails to recommend

cultural Mlhjet is and therefor graduates are a

narrow ui.l real!) uneducated product, not enough

researi h work due to tack of facilities and equip-

ment; courses are too general and superficial;

faculty are too e.i-\ with tin- students; no pre-

requisites; too close-minded; rather lackadaisical

in , ertatn respei I
-

.

for i lasses: the poll'

predictions to pro-;

Business > ourses

lo i on-isteut meet

ol making ovcr-cn

tive majors; mor,

Would you send a son to M. S. C. ?

Vea. H>; No, Is.

Comment
Not ii it get, any worse environment

unless he wanted to major in Botanj I

up to him; It would depend on my tin.m

Would you send a daughter to M. S, Gl
Yes, 29; No 38.

Comment. Concerning both of them:

Possibly, if they both wanted to CO!

wise no: Not necessarily - the choice wo
U) them; If he or she wanted a B.S.. no!

degree; If the college changes a lot in 2

I'm not in a position to say. Nol if I ha

enough to send them elsewhere; It would rlt
|

his of her ambition

Was M. S. C. worthwhile?

Yea, b.'i; No. l; Undecided, 6.

Comment
Yes, I got out of it what I wanteil l

worthwhile thing so far in my life cotisid.

the point of view of combined fun and w<,[„ [',,.,

of H were, I gave no regrets; For the mor
yes; I'll let you know later; I have my doubt, \v,

after four years could one say no?; Anything r-.

quiring effort has some worth, but perhaps ye
effort here, in terms of acquisitions an

pros|iects. seem to have been largely unavailing

A more humane attitude toward life should b?

developed ; I got my money's worth.

^The Qridiron Inn

Regular Meals

Booth Service

campus ;- \, ', No lllilittelenl

I hoe ><iu hit been Inconvenienced by

faculty use of the Memorial Building for

recreallim.il purpose- ; No 96; Ves 17

Do you beliete in a wider separation of

the Kxlenslon Ser»lie and the I- vperlment

Station (mm Massachusetts Slate College ''

No li. Ves 88 lndHm.nl

|>o yon belieie that the |mIIi> of holding

a ttreal number of comentlons on < ampus
Is heneficl.il lo Ihe college- Ves 8 No

— 1 I

Do miii helicM' t tt.it snub-ills should be

allowed to remain in .olb'ile after tbey

have I'unked srvasj M more C*SSjtta! V,

IB; V<

Dn >ou Bella IB Ihere are ton many lor

mal 'I.io> I bel.l 7

Too many informal .1 m. .- Si

\

loo many vie parties- No Bfl V

Would >on ba\e preferred more mi less

concentration in your ma m BsjM More

.I.-, I cs- in - Hi i'»

\ie you satisbed with ihe present !>pe

of convocation speaker- v, ;i, \e*

:t:t.

suggest ions foi t .nil •rattan

Mill,' Plew \l|,|ol.oll Si. ict\ -|«-.ikM- Hid

nio-i tlumni Bill I umilngham More Dn
l.e.tei . 1 1- 1

i. in. in t>iie Speakei "i ihe I '

( iitlei and l'i"l Itk-nie '\|h- 1 1. it we bail in

Freshmun yeai thei were e\. ,-iient More

ih-i> to
i

M Interestins, genuine

and vital nuhtectd; Artli ot.it.- men with
I woik

ing knowierig, ot orator; i • -. i->iue -

(election ot -p.-aker- i.-w.-i Mate talkers

less playins up to -t ite organisation*; Norman
Tin, in. i.. More outstanding figures and

vary the fields win, u the] represent; Mors m
|k>Iiiiis and lib, i il nt- tewet iggi. . Out-

-I.Hiding ini-ii in tield- iijae-ented by college

departments, and -i |e, ti>.| b\ these depart

mints. Mote professional men practical

men With business eyoeneii, e men who have

done outstanding research No po-i, beis

politician*, or educatom Ki wet •peakers from

the Grange; t urrent is-rsnnalitie* famou*

p.Hues; Moo- Important men k. w. Bab*

*on. More , nil ure, less state employers.

*f „TCS mote people

Ohesterfi
...the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830 E# D. J.
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[FACULTY RECOMMENDS 15 -CREDITS;

STUDENTS PETITION FOR A. B. DEGREE
|MSC Extension

Through Radio

Seen by Baker

\Vt- recognise in the radio ar vey

Lfective and inexpensive means for

ting <>ur educational service and
lining lo take advantage of it

reasonable way," comments
r,sj,j, nt Baker in his annual report

i
>, trustees of the college for the

from December 1, 1935, to

N,h, r 30, 1936.

Itadio Activitu'*

lege has adopted the radio

in w and modern instrument of

I ng md i.s presenting weekly a

of education*] programs. In

Idditmn to the regular programs

|

i over WSl'R in Springfield,

,.l sjict i.-tl broadcasts have been
Dade in the course of a year. At the

ivitatkm of (he Federal Department
CAfricutture, the college participated

ries of programs by land-grant
lolieKts by broadcasting a full hour s

Irogr.-tm to a national audience in

line. 1936. Last November, M.S.C.
bresenied over the air its special

penm lor the annual Alumni Night.
The college maintains contact with

kim stations in Massachusetts, and
V'ltb WCY in Schnectady, N. Y.
According to the report, there is "a
pry distinct public reaction to these
Iroadeasts, which indicates to us that
m programs are heard and that
pir influence is felt."

r.iiuiiicoriiig IiihI riu t ion
The report brings up the question

J
instruction in engineering. The

f husette Federation of Labor,
•nine under its own initiative, ap-
mted a committee during the past

r to investigate the possi-

Continued on Page 6

ELECTIONS IM KSTP< >N Kl>

Election of members of the
Student Senate, Honor Council,
and Maroon Key will take place
Thursday, May 20, instead of May
13 as first announced by the Senate.
The following revisions in the

list of candidates published in last
week's Collegian have been noted.
The name of George Nutting should
have been omitted. The correct
names are Bill Nutting and George
Winchester.

PLAYERS GIVE

"POST ROAD"
ON SATURDAY

On Saturday night. May lo, at 8
o'clock, in Bowker Auditorium, the
Patterson Players will present "Post
Road," by Wilbur Daniel Steele and
his wife, Norma Mitchell.

"Post Road" is a melodramatic,
two-act comedy. The heroine is a
spinster, Emily Madison, who accom-
modates tourists in her home on the
Boston Post Road. When her home is

overrun by clever law breakers she is

fully able to cope with them, and
through her humor and courage dis-
credits the popular opinion regarding
the inefficiency of old maids.

3RAHAM VOTED
COUNCIL HEAD

IjiOiaiB (ir.-.ham '38, president of
IA fraternity, was elected presi-
* of the Interfraternity Council at
annual banquet held Tuesday even-

*« lord Jeffery Inn. Vice-

;

** e Harry L. Blaisdell '38,

;

««»< el Phi Sigma Kappa fra-

;

Al the same meeting, George
:,

ik,n
39, ,. member of Lambda Chi

|

«NU named secretary, and
;

,; Eldridge 39, of Theta Chi was
f""" treasurer.

the h.mquet included
»W Bsker, Dean Machmer. and

;
' Frsnli

< icorne Preblf

May Madison I'rclilr

Wesley Cartwrinh'.

Bill

OsBs
Emily Madison
Jeeby Cashier

Dr. Spender

Nurse Martin

The girt

Matt
Virgil Beats.

Jay
Mrs. Cashier

Mrs. Canby

<iuy V. (ilatfelter

Dr. HrU-n Mitchell

Collts Lyle

James Burke
Mrs. Herbert Warfel

Mrs. Oran C Boyd
Miss Olggas Mi-rn.uti

Herbert W.irfel

Dr. Florence Jenney
Mrs. Ralph France

James Curtis

Walter Johnson
l^onard Parkinson

Mrs. Ralph Rigelow

Mrs James Burke

Trustees To Act

on Reduction at

May 20 Meeting

After a thorough study of the cur-
ricula offerings in the various depart-
ments of the college, the Faculty
Committee on the Course of Study
has submitted in its recommendations
for certain alterations in the re-

quirements for graduation, a reduc-
tion in the number of required credits
for graduation from 72 to 60.
The new plan, which will become

effective in September. 1937, now
awaits the decision of the trustees
who will consider the recommenda-
tions at their next meeting. Besides
carrying the approval of the Com-
mittee on Course of Study, the plan
is also favored by the student body
and has been approved by the Fac-
ulty.

The rules are as follows:

Kult* 1. Credits for grudiintioii:
The minimum number of credits for
graduation shall be 60 junior-senior
credit hours, in addition to the satis-

factory completion of the required
course of the freshman year and of the
required and elective groups of the
sophomore year.

Kills* 2. Credits, in, |) semester:
Except upon special permission from
the Scholarship Committee, no student
shall enroll for more than 17 nor less

than 14 credits each semester of his
junior and senior years.

Kule 3. Spe« i.ilisalion At the
close of his sophomore year each
student shall designate some depart-
ment in his major group in which he
desires to specialize and shall complete,
during his junior and senior years,
not less than 15 and not more than 30
credits in junior-senior courses offered
in the department.
Kule 4. Credit in Military

Continued on Page 2

SCIENCE iiKOI PS APPKOVK

Further approval of the institu-
tion of the degree of Bachelor of
Arts at Massachusetts State Col-
lege was recently given by scientific
clubs on the campus.
Unanimous approval of the action

for which the Student Senate and
W.S.G.A. have petitioned was
voted by the Chem Club at a re-
cent meeting. Approval of the
granting of an A.B. degree was
made by a majority vote of the
Fernald Kntomological Club and
the Dairy Club.
Other scientific clubs are expected

to vote on the matter in the near
future.

NINETEEN OUT
FOR POSITIONS

ON 1938 INDEX

Nineteen sophomores have entered
the competition for positions on the
staff of the 1938 Index, George Roz-
wenc, editor of the 1937 yearbook,
has announced.
Those competing include Grace

Cooper, Myron Fisher, Allen Gove,
George Benjamin, Robert Muller,
Frank Yourga, Everett Roberts, Mar-
jorie Wilcox, Al Carp, Jack Steinberg,
Ray Parmenter.
Lee Shipman, Harold Rose, Fern

Kaplinsky, Dorothy Nichols, Maurice
Featherman, Margaret Madden, Mar-
garet Truran, and Milton Auerbach.
Through the competition the follow-

ing positions on the board will be
filled: editor-in-chief, associate editor,
art editor, literary editor, and sta-
tistics editor.

The new editors will be chosen be-
fore the end of the present semester.

Petitions Mailed

to Trustees by

Senate, WSGA
[The atmpkte text of the pttuton sub-
mitted tO the Hoard of Trustees hv the
Student Senate and the W.S.C.A. is
printed on page 11.

\

Immediate institution of the degree
Of Bachelor of Arts at M.S.C. by the
Board of Trustees was requested in a
petition mailed to all memlx-rs yester-
day by Ihe Student Senate and the
W.S.G.A. It i.s expected that th<*

petition will be acted upon at the
next meeting of the Board on May 20.
Drawn up by the student A.B

Degree Committee, the petition was
approved by the Student Senate and
•he W.S.G.A. last Thursday. Individu-
al copies, signed by the elected repre
sentatives of the undergraduates,
were sent by registered mail to the
eighteen appointed and ex-officio mem
bers of the Board of Trustees

I- .ii lii i l-.lYn, i

Submission of the petition was the
latest move by the undergraduates at
the college to secure the granting of an
A.B. degree. Organized effort to ob
tain an A.B. degree began two years
when the first student A.B. Degree
Committee was appointed by the
Senate. In its investigations, the com-
mittee contacted 57? of the student
body who, with few «xe«.ptioas,
signed a petition asking for an A.B.
degree. The petition was held by the

Continued on Page 3

PLANS MADE FOR
OILING OF ROADS

Eternal Question of Class Gift Has Annoyed Seniors

In Stockbridge School for a period of Sixteen Years

P Kind.

[Hobo's Ball" to End
Informals for Year

rmal of the year will
lurday evening. May 22
!

'II. This dance will be
Hobo's Ball" and all

* d to come either in

,

uimas. Ed Cerutti's
•""d. which has played

rials earlier in the sgjaeon,

•d. Dancing will be in
t •>

"What to give?", that question of
torment and despair that pops up
perennially at Christmastide, returns
again to haunt and harass departing
seniors at Commencement time. It

confronts the graduates of the Stock*
bridge School of Agriculture, just as
it confronts the four-year graduates.

Research revealed the following
tale of 16 vears of brain-wracking by
S.S.A.

The very first year of its existence
in 1920, S.S.A. was very small, having
only 36 students. This number was
not large enough to make possible
the presentation of a class gift. But
the second class. 1921. when there
were slightly over 100 students, took
the initiative and began this tradition.

I Ik- licgifiiiiiiu

For the beginners of a new tradition,

the class of 1921 started off well by
donating the bubble fountain back of
Wilder Hall. Following in the foot-
steps of their predecessors, the class

of 1922 donated the drinking fountain
in the basement of the Memorial
Building.

The banjo clock over the fireplace
in the Memorial Building was given
by the class of '23. The next year's
graduating? class bought a desk and
chair for the Council Room in the
Memorial Building.

Ilorl irnll in :ill> Mi ii, l, ,|

The classes of '26, *32, and '34

were horticulturally minded; S.S.A.
'26 gave the Sun Dial for the Formal
Garden, and the graduates in '32 left

a $150 gift v/ evergreen collections to
be planted on campus. The class of
'94 bought the first collection of
Rhododendron catawbience which
were planted on the west side of the
Rhododendron garden at the entrance.
The patriotic classes of '25 and '29

respectively left the Stand of colors
and State Flag in the Memorial room,
and the bronze flag holders in Bowker
auditorium

S.S.A. '27 left a clock for the read-
ing room of the library, while the class
of '28 gave $50 to the physical edm ,

tion building fund. A section of rug
for Stockbridge dramatic club equip-
ment, and for use at dances in the
chaperones' corner, was donated by
the graduating class of '.M. The
classes of '35 and '36 each gave $50
for use in buying band uniforms.

Only One Lapse
The only year since the tradition

began that any class has failed to
leave M.S.C. a gift before leaving was
in 1931. Money had been set aside
for a class gift, but due to a deficit

on the Prom, the money had to be
used otherwise.

Not only has S.S.A. left M.S.C.
many landmarks to add to the beauty
of the campus, but she has also made
many definite improvements in the
lighting and overhead equipment for
stage sets in Stockbridge, each year
at the annual commencement play.

Oiling of all gravel roads on the
campus before commencement ap-
peared possible this week with an
inspection of roads being made on
Monday to obtain an estimation of
the cost of the work.
The development followed the re-

fusal of Superintendent Armstrong of
the Grounds Service to use calcium
Chloride to Battle dust on campun
roads. Mr. Armstrong pointer! out
that the use of calcium chloride was
not only a temporary measure but
that it had resulted in the death of
several trees bordering the gravel
roads.

The treasurer's office has not in-

dicated whether the proposed sur-
facing of the gravel roads would be
carried out.

Present Butterfield

Portrait on June 12

A portrait of former President
Butterfield will Im- presented to the
college as a gift from the alumni m-iit
bers of the faculty at the Alumni I >

|

.

luncheon on Saturday, June 12.

Louis W Ross 17. chairman of the
Butterfield Portrait Commit t,-.

stated at the Alumni directors nt"*-'.

ing on May I that the portrait wis
Completed except for finishing touches.
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"You qunnt ec- this."

"How chein "

"You ent ftotrd enoufth."

"An hiiN *iMUM»4WI for nnothrr

"Not zo gut."

The scene is Stockbridge lobby

between classes. A pleasant little

group is chatting about this and that

when

—

Sig Bet (cigarette on flloor)—"Is

this yours?"

Phi Zet (pleasantly)— "Not at all,

dear, you saw it first."
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Oop?

Freshman: At the dance Saturday

night, my suspenders broke right in the

middle of the dance floor.

Other freshman: Weren't you ter-

ribly embarrassed?

Freshman (what again!): No, my
roommate had them on.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, May 13

7.00 p.m. Dairy Club lecture

Phi Beta Kappa. Thatcher Hall

Friday. May 14

Home Lighting Conference

7.00 p.m. Home Ec. Club meeting, Home-

stead

Grand Dads Banquet

Patterson Players rehearsal, Bowlcer And.

K.00 Sigma Iota Formal

8.00 Sigma Beta Formal

Saturday. May 15

MO Baseball, Tufts here

Track, Eastern Intercollegiates at Burling-

ton

X.00 p.m. Patterson Players, Bowktr Aud..

"Post Road"

8.00 p.m. Lambda Delta Mu formal, Hills

Memorial

8.00 p.m. Bowery Ball. Theta Chi

8.00 p.m. Q.T.V. Dance

Wednesday, May 19

Hamp. Co. Consumers' Council

Thursday, May 20

11.00 a.m. Convocation, Trustees

3.30 p.m. Baseball. W.P.I. , there
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Stockbridqe

Announcements

And speaking of clothes, that re-

minds us of one we heard on campus

the other day—
Co-ed {coylv): "Oh, you re just a

wolf in sheep's clothing'."

Ed (anxiously): "Sssh — not

loud. Here comes my roommate."

80

EDITCEIAL

After Two Years' Consideration

" Unfortunately, such an agitation on the part of the student-

body may become a crusade, making it difficult to apply careful

thinking based upon all of the factors which may effect such a change."

— President Baker comments upon active

student effort to obtain an A.B. degree in his

report to the Trustees for 1935.

Although the recommendation for a reduction in the number of

required credits each semester comes from the faculty and that

for an A.B. degree from the students, both proposals submitted to

the Board of Trustees have in common a careful consideration by

those sponsoring them of all factors involved in the change. Both

proposals, also, have been completed and brought forward at this

time without the accompaniment of table-pounding, red-fire,

flag-waving, and the general confusion among the sponsors that

marks the difference between a crusade and a sincere request for

recognition.

The need for both changes has long been acknowledged by

both faculty and students. The proposed adjustment in the cur-

riculum, with which the faculty is directly concerned, has come

about after much preparation, investigation, and consultation

among the faculty and administration. It goes before the Board

of Trustees for approval with the specific recommendation of the

faculty.

The proposed institution of the degree of Bachelor of Arts at

the college, which effects the students directly, has been petitioned

for only after careful consideration by the students. This con-

sideration has included several years of investigation as to the

need of an A.B. degree, advisability of granting it, and the feasi-

bility of granting it. The student observations are embodied in

the conclusion drawn from them the petition from the duly

constituted representatives of the undergraduates to the Board

of Trustees of the college for the immediate institution of the

degree of Bachelor of Arts at Massachusetts State College.

Presumably, the faculty recommendation for a reduction in

the number of required credits each semester will be approved by

the Board of Trustees. The students believe that if the petition

for the institution of the degree of Bachelor of Arts is accorded

the same careful and sincere attention and consideration that

preceded its submission, the Board of Trustees will approve of

this second proposal to be considered on May 20.

Lot-til socifty luis a new form of

frntrrtfrfrW—

*

whon the lists

for the formal* come in, the old

Collegia iik are dug out. and the

lixts are compared with those for

the prevmtiK dances this season.

We're J list waiting for the Soph-

Senior Hop. And hy the way,

comparative guest lists reveal one

senior is going to hoth sorority

formats, one Friday and one Sat-

urday night

WATCH LOST
Lost at M. S. C.-Amherst game, a

gold Waltham pocket watch with

monogram "C.L.W." Finder please

return to Charles L. Warner, 32

North College, Amherst College. Re-

ward.

Pre-Med Meeting
There will be a Pre-Med meeting

Thursday evening at 7 in Room 102,

Stockbridge Hall. Election of officers

will take place, followed by a panel

discussion participated in by several

of the members on "Veneral Diseases."

Plans for the outing on May 22 will

be discussed.

Musical Clubs Canceled
Because of unforseen circumstances

the concert and dance of the Musical

Clubs scheduled for May 15 is can-

celed.

Continued on Page 3

"Say, Ed, tan I borrow your pen?"

"Sure thing. Tom."
"Got a sheet of writing paper I can

use?"

"Reckon so."

"Going past the mail box when you

go out?"
"Uh-huh."
"Wait a minute till I finish this

letter, will you?"

"All right."

"Want to lend me a stamp?"

"Yeh."
"Much obliged. Say, what's your

girl's address?"

the

it

Classifying typewriters

The common type called

"Hawaiian or Hula model**

shimmies.
Tin* "l.ovc Bird Type" every

part is stuck on some oilier part,

and the licyes arc stuck on them-
selves.

Tli«> "Journalists' Special* 1 an
aviator type machine. The kcyes

always look over I In- Held before

they laud.

The "Secretary" it slips into

your lap al (he slightest provoca-

tion.

'Junior Collegian

I?. .ill Lit

"This match won't light**.

"Washa m.idda with it?"

"I duniio, it lit all right a min-
ute ago."

Alubamian

Surely you're heard of the English

Club. . . . the members always talked in

a whispt'r and never turned their heads.

This custom ft*J* broken the other day

when an English Lord called to the

butler in a formal tone, "Please remove

I'lushbottom, he's been dead for three

days."

Poly

She

He
flower

limit' Kead This

"What is college bred?"

"It's a four-year loaf of the

of vouth on the old man's
dough."

15 SKMESTEK CREDITS
Continued from Page 1

Science and Tactics: Not to exceed

10 junior-senior credits in Military

Science may be included in the mini-

mum requirements for graduation.

Rule 5. Advisers: The work of

each student will be under the general

supervision of his major group ad-

visory committee from the beginning

of his sophomore year, and during

his junior and senior years under the

immediate supervision of a special

adviser who shall be some member of

that committee and shall represent

the department in which the student

is to specialize under the terms of

Rule 3. The adviser has full authority

to prescribe the student's work re-

quired by Rule 3, and may advise

the student with reference to his

elections under Rule 6.

Ilnle ». Free Elect ives: Subject

to the limitations imposed by Rules

2, 3. and 4, each student may elect

during his junior and senior years any
courses offered in the catalogue for

which he has the necessary pre-re-

quisite training. Students are advised

to elect at least three courses in

divisions other than the one in which

(hey are registered for their major
work.

Normally Five Courses
To meet provisions of the new plan,

practically all courses will carry three

credits per semester and a student

will normally take five courses. Hut
inasmuch as some four-credit courses

will he included in the curricluum, a

student taking one of these courses

must exceed the normal requirement

of 15 semester credits; but no student

may include more than two four-

credit courses in any semester.

The maximum number of credits

allowed in any student's schedule is

seventeen, unless the student has an
average grade above eighty in all the

courses carried in previous semesters.

In the matter of specialization or

concentration. fifteen hours per
semester is the minimum allowed,
while the maximum permitted in any
department is thirty. The course in

advanced military, a two year course,
will carry four credits per semester
during the junior year and six credits

per semester during the senior year.
This reservation offers the student
the opportunity of electing Military

••Stosag"
"Stosag" is the name of the „<,„

honorary society recently approved „t
I

by the Stockbridge Faculty Advisory

Committee. The stated pur;

the society is, "To honor and publicly

award those graduates of ti„. $Um.^

bridge School of Agriculture who hay* I

attained high scholastic standing
and I

have shown the attributes of Koq
j

citizenship." An average grade of 85

will be required with no single cla«

grade under 70.

Nine members of the class of 19™

have been elected to become the first
I

members of the sociery. These names

will be announced at commencement

Assistant Professor Minor J. \\m^
j

uson, of the Agricultural Engineering

Department, who was the fJOOMai of
|

the original plan, has personally
de-

signed and drawn the model for th* I

certificate which will be awarded to
I

the elected members.

Alumni Notes
Many alumni visitors were

(

campus this week. Randolph Rlack-

mer S'36 is still with the Farm Bureau
I

at Danbury, Conn.

Kenneth Fullon S'27 is now operat-

ing a garage and selling automobiles,

Sherwood Stedman of Rocfaert*?,
|

N. Y. whose death was recently

ported in the papers turned out to be I

very much alive by visiting the Short
|

Course office this week.

Howard Hulbert S'31 is now the 1

district manager of sales with the I

Ausbacker-Siegle Corp. manufac-l

turers of insecticides and spray-

material . His territory is Western
|

Massachusetts.

Gardner Osgood S'29 of Walpoie,

has a position as assistant sales I

manager with the Ralston Purina Co. I

John Howe S'36 is a dairyman at|

the Bristol Farms at Attlehoro.

Sports
The first game of the week was I

played Monday with the big gun.« ofl

the Dairy shelling a helpless Wild Life I

aggregation. Walter Wanczyk. Dairy

[

hurler, limited the Wild Ufa* 1

single hit. Bathfild singled I

fifth for the only hit. Loose fieldingl

accounted for most of the Dairy's I

runs. The final score was 19-2.

The Spring Athletic Award, to fc
I

given the winning team, is now I

display in the Short Course office

Shorthorn
Stockbridge's year hook. Thelj

Shorthorn, is ready for the proa, fli

a few final arrangements in it- N
sembly will be made this week Armel

Aho, editor-in-chief, expects the first!

proof back from the printers the IfttttfT

part of the week. Professor Barrett!

states that the Shorthorn this yeaif

will be the best ever, with several new

features and many added DAgefl

dinjj

51 and 52 as a sixth course «

exceeding the maximum number

credits allowed under Rok 2.

Itnsis For Chiiinies

Dean William L. Machmer,

man of the Committee on Cot)

Study, predicated the rJemrtbiW

the changes on the following |>

"1. Sixty junior-senior credit*

general requirement made '

tically all colleges.

2. It enables the ttudw

more thorough work in A*

included in his program.

3. It gives the student to*

educate himself, through B<

browsing, and independent act*

4. It brings the junior -senior

J
gram in line with the freshman*

more schedule now in effect •

5. There is adequate time

degree of specialization desired

6. The plan will encourage m
'^

thorough mastery of specified < r'

instead of a superficial survey 0! m
and often unrelated fields,

therefore, educationally s..un<

7. Good students may

take more courses, esp<"

'

the senior year."

"It is hoped." Dean M* '> nu

"that these modified require"*

of strength^
11

the H
„.,ndeff*

not

tboroui

for tl>

if ad

lv dun"

will have the effect

course offerings because

sit y of making combina 1 1< '

tng consolidation. The aim

work, but more effe< ti-•<

mastery of definite course

Sigma Beta,Q.T.V.

and Lambda Delt

to Have Formals

jigma Beta To Hold Dance

Tomorrow, Others Sat.

gjgma Beta Chi, Lambda Delta Mu
nd Q.T.V. will hold their pring

f„rrnal* on May 14th and 15th. Alpha

I

,„ ,„l Mu plans to hold their form-d

;. Ie r m May.

Sigma Beta Chi will hold their

formal s* the Munson Memorial
South Amherst from 8 until

Lit'"

(i Music will be furnished by the

Knights of Rhythm from Northamp-

ton.

\|r. and Mrs. Harold W. Smart,

Lb M.iry D. Broughton, and Mrs.

Wiriam A. Flanders will be the patron

, n d patroncMMM.

Sigma Iteta Chi

The Tallowing is a partial list of

attending:
v Roland Malax; Elisabeth Clapp,

;. itefieM; Ann'- Corcoran Fletcher

. 1 rowell, Ui'l Whittemore; Hon-;

i Avery; Virginia i'.ican. Raymond
Betty Ge*keU J;inu-- King: Virginia

If Gardner Andersen. Marjope

i,ordon Najar; Nancy E. Line. Loult

• Macomber, Donald Cowies; Gene-

Frederick Wafoa; Shorty Norwood ,

fames Valentine; Nancy Parka,

Francet Ratbbone, Bud Hooker;

nski Ben I ><>n, Bdva Sinclair, Wii-

.i; 1 W'iln, .1 Valentine, Robert Mul-

Lambda Delta Mu will hold their'

-print; formal on May 15th at the I

I Hill- Memorial Club House, Amherst
- until 11:30. Dick Minott's

ra will furnish the music.

Lambda Helta Mu
riiiiM- attending are:

': :<!. k-. Wendell Washburn Betty

I Barke; 1^- >

r

>-t t.i K<-nn\ John Mer-

I

~!!,,,\ Kenneth Collard; K.u Rice

Virginia Pease, Royal Allaire;

- ith Uoorge Atwater; Syl\ , Rtrnell,

mil Agnei Dunn im, < liflford

U/i| M ECglcIc ton ' .HMIilr

ird M
• 1 in. Joan s.u)n lla, William

m Ma MabeMe l{.«nii DonaM
I pel David Beli her, Springfield,

Vood, John idirk; Sheiagh ( rowie]

I lulic Lynch. Robert Cain; Bteanoi

!
id Mitdram; Patricia Morse. J. H.

lelyn Morae, William Goodwin; Kuih
11 Peterson; Betty Kenyon, hTarold

1.

' Her, Miller Nichols, Springfield,

Ethel Meurer, Morris Reed. Springfield,

Sai 1 Wilcox Everett Roberta; Judith
K --"II MacCieery, Bast Boston, M.i~~.;

Divnl T.iylor. Boston, \l.i^.:

Willi, 1111 Riley; Ruth ll.innon,

S;>rague, Leicester Mass.; Rose Johnson,

Boston, Mass.

Q.T.V. will hold their formal at the
ly house, Saturday evening

ma s until 11:30. Mr. and Mrs. R.
re U ,,nd Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

wll will be the chaperones.

<|. T. V.
The following is a partial list of

pteK attending:

It'll, in Ina l.aix-rle Hotyoke; Kritz

thea Smalley; George Pereira. Sally

1 inders, Eleanor Fafcey; Howard
Hileski. Molyoke; Clayton ( raft,

Northampton; Leroy (lark. Betty

RUtil Waddell. Stanley S-|,er-

I'tl'iiry; Doualas Reed. Kathleen
Kennedy, Gertrude Hadro; Wit-

1 ",i, Mittard; William Graham,
inert i outrtg Priadlla Bradford;
Dorothy Merrill; Robert IVri-

11 her,

HOUSE SHOW CLASSES

PETITION
I. Whereas we, the duly constituted representatives of the under-

graduate students of the Massachusetts State College are firmly con-
vinced:

(li That college degrees should correspond to the courses pursued
for such degrees;

(2) That for certain of the courses of instruction, (namely some of
those in the Division of Social Sciences) offered and pursued at the
Massachusetts State College, the degree of Bachelor of Arts is the tradi
tional and appropriate degree;

That similar courses of instruction pursued at other reputable
roll ,;.. do lead to the Arts degree;

(4) That approximately a third of the students at the Massachusetts
State Cllesre are pursuing such courses; and that the number of these
students is increasing;

(5) That such students, erroneously awarded the degree of Bachelor
of Science, find themselves inconvenienced and even handicapped by
lacking the degree consistent with the studies that they have pursued,
and the professional endeavors that they wish to follow;

II. Whereas we note:

(I) That the Massachusetts State College is at present engaged in
modification and expansion of its curriculum;

That a careful survey of the present curriculum at the Mass-
achusetts State College has shown that the introduction of the degree of
Bachelor of Arts for properly qualified students would involve little or
no immediate special costs, or administrative inconvenience;

(3) That, far from working to the disadvantage of undergraduates
not pursuing courses leading to the proposed degree, the adoption of
the degree of Bachelor of Arts would actually work for their benefit;

(4) That the introduction of the degree of Bachelor of Arts would
thus, without appreciable expense, cooperate with the efforts of the
College to he of wider, more comprehensive, more representative ser-
vice to the sons and daughters of the citizens of Massachusetts, and,
hence, to the Commonwealth as a whole.

III. And whereas we further note:

(1) That the granting of the degree of Bachelor of Arts is in full
harmony with the history and the tradition of the Land Crant institu
tions;

(2) That the Charter of the Massachusetts State College permits
the adoption of a degree such as that of Bachelor of Arts, hv action of
the Board of Trustees of the College, without special action by the
Legislature of Massachusetts;

(3) That the Administration of the College has already emphasized,
in public, the soundness of the principle of the bachelor of Arts degree
for the College;

(4; Thai the Board of Director* of the Associate Alumni of the
Massachusetts State College have expressed t hemselves in favor of the
immediate adoption of the degree of Bachelor of Arts by this college;

(5) That numerous Alumni, both as groups and as individuals, have
expressed themaelvea aa heartily in favor of the amine procedure;

(6) That the undergraduates of the Massachusetts State College,
irrespective of their own immediafe lines of study, have more than once
declared themselves to be in favor of the immediate adoption of the
degree of Bachelor of Arts lor properly qualified students;

(7i That the special Student Committee, appointed by the Admin-
istration to make a study of the undergraduate curriculum of the Col-
lege, has recommended the adoption of the degree of Bachelor of Arts;

(8 That the special Faculty Committee, appointed by the Admin-
istration to make a similar study, has recommended the adoption of the
degree of Bachelor of Arts;

IV. And furthermore, whereas we heartily endorse the sentiment
of the Father of Land Grant Legislation, Senator Justin L. Morrill,
who said:

"The design was to open the door to a liberal education for
this large class

1 industrial; at a cheaper cost from being close
at hand and to tempt them by offering not only sound literary
instruction, but something more applicable to the productive
enjoyments of life. It would be a mistake to suppose it was
intended that every student should become either a farmer or
a mechanic, when the design comprehended not only instruc-
tion for those who hold the plow or follow a trade, but such
instruction as any person might need - with all the world be-
fore them where to choose and without the exclusion of those
who might prefer to adhere to the classics (now more generally
known as the liberal arts).

V. We, therefore, do hereby seriously and respectfully petition the
Board of Trustees of the Massachusetts State College to take such
action as is necessary for the immediate institution of the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, to be awarded to the undergraduates who are pursu-
ing courses of study traditionally and appropriately associated with
that degree.

Tl CKTITE BAGS

New Styles

New Colors

New Materials

1

' ' l-ts. R.O.T.C. horsemanship:
lt« to bOth hands. To the cadet

I improvement throuiihoiit his

" • nl-d the Stowell Cup, donated
' KntTalo. V V.

detS, R.O.T.C. horsemanship:
rt Mfl .oiler class.

KO.T.C, pair jumping.

hone (horse to be owned by a
Mfe county I: walk, trot, and

>ds.

H1is$ Cutlers em Shop

UMren'a) saddle 1 lass.

'niahahlp: walk. trot. and

R.O.T.t'., sinale jumping,
t'hy will be presented to the
Hiker

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

GRANDCNICC*/
RESTAURANT

Just below the Town Hall

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular Meals
Booth Service

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our high-clauaaod work
Popular Price* Work Guaranteed

THE COLLEGE STORE
Fraternity BataaJS

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Good* of all kinda

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

A. U. Ml <, It 1 1

Continued from Page 1

committee pending further inveattga-
tion.

Last Kail the sui«H«ding A.M. degrt'e

committee made a survey of DM
hundred colleges granting an A.H
degree which showed that M.S.C. had
in its curriculum every suhjeet neres
sary for granting an A.B. degree.
The present A.B. Degree Committee,

appointed at the beginning of the
second semester, continued the in-

vestigations of previous committees
during the Spring months. This
month the committee prepared the
present petition for the granting of an
A.B. degree by the college to the
trustees which has been submitted by
the Senate and W.S.C.A.

Possible Trustee Aetfaua
If discussed hy the Trustees at t he

May 20 meeting, it is expected that
the petition will he referred to the
Trustee Committee on curriculum for

consideration.

Members of the present student
A.B. Degree Committee include Her*
bert E. Brown '.18. Karl Burnett '88,

Shirley Bliss 'AH, Anne Gilbert '38,

Frederick Lindstrom '.W, William
O'Donnell '.18, George Hay Ion '38,

and Alfred Noyes '40.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

ll.i 1 i<l Itelieursjil

The Band will rehearse as usual
this week at the regular time and
place: Memorial Building at 7::i0

tonight. We still have some appear
ances to make so will all men he
present We will not run overtime.

Senior lt.-in«|u« 1

Any groups of seniors wishing to
sit together at the hanquef will he
able (<• reserve tahles. The tahles will
seat eight, twelve or sixteen. Fra-
ternity men and sorority women will

have the opportunity to sign up for

tables at their houses the first of next
week. Others may sign up at the
library desk. The tahles must he filled

so that several small parties may be
plated together at one tahle.

'37 Committees

Formulating Plan

For Gala Events

Horse Show, Banquet and
Hop being Arranged Now
Tickets for the soph-senior hop

will go <>n sale early next week, it was
announced recently hy William Howe
'19. newly -elected chairman of the
hop committee. The price will he
$4.50 per couple.

The tickets may he ohtained from
William Howe at Theta Chi, Mahclle
Booth at Lambda Delta Mu, Con-
stance Fortifl at Phi Zeta, George
Hayfofl at l.amhda Chi Alpha, Cordon
Najar at Thatcher Hall, and John
Click

Banajuet
Meanwhile, preliminary plans for

the Senior Bantptet, to he held this
year at the Hotel Northampton, were
announced by Austin W Fisher,
chairman of the committee. Th.
banquet is to he held at 8:80 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 2ti, and will require
summer formal dress. Dancing will

follow from 9:.'10 to midnight. Tram
portation will he provided (or those
desiring it. As in the past, the banquet
will be paid for out of class funds.
Specific menu and speakers will be
announced later in the month.

Horse Show
The annual horse-show, which each

year ushers in the commencement
festivities, will be held this year on
-June 11 al 2 p.m., according to Cadet
Colonel David A Peterson, chairman
of t he commit tee

1-11 (li.h

The Massachusetts Slate College
4-H Club will hold its last mooting
this semester in the Memorial Build
ing, Friday night, May 14, at 8:00
o'clock. Prof. Kenneth MacArthur
will speak on fchfi subject "This Is th,-

Life."

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOB SPRING SPOBTS
BASEBALLS TENNIS GOODS FISHING TACKLE

GOLF BAGS, BALLS AND CLUBS

A.J.Hastings "TSSSST* 17 So. Pleasaat St.

BALLANTINE'S ALE

Served tit it's B«-*it lit

BARSELOTTIS CAFE

EXAMS COMING
KEEP CALM BY USING OOLLBOB Ol tlinks

History Government Economics Science Language
Literature Shakespeare Psychology Education

POCKET NATIRK GUIDES FOR VACATION
Flowers Birds Trees Butterflies

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

PLAY YOUR VICTOR RECORDS

Through your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

located as much as 25 feet from your radio. $16.50

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.

EDDIE M. SWITZER
ntent

Clothing and Haberdashery
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Exhibits of Water Colors

Now in Wilder and Phys Ed

Reproductions of Unusual

Work by Guerin Shown

An unusual collection of reproduc-

tions of water colon done by Jules

Guerin has recently been placed <>n

exhibition in the lobby of the Physical

Education Building.

Arabian Night* Kttcct

The pictures have for their sub-

jects different types of ancient Egyp-

tian architecture, chiefly of temples,

some of which date from the 25th

century B.C. Mr. Ciuerin's treatment

of color is worthy of attention, for he

has made an extensive use of the drab

and somber shades of gray and tan.

offset by a striking blue which is

reminiscent of Maxfield Parish. The

pictures are very delicately rendered,

and their general effect is that of illus-

trations from the Arabian Nights.

Especially outstanding are The Temple

of Hathor, the Temple of Luxor, and

the Sacred Lake, Karnak.

These pictures have been considered

amongst the best architectural draw-

ings produced in the United States.

Wilder II II

The California Water Color Society

has sent to Dr. Frank A. Waugh, a

fine set of water colore, which are now

being exhibited in Wilder Hall for a

period of two weeks.

The pictures are fresh and delight-

ful, and present to a considerable ex-

tent, the Californian point of view.

The technique of these water colore is

essentially modern, and the colore are

glowing and vivid. There are several

pictures in the exhibition that are

outstanding for their unusual treat-

ment, such as Trees at Santa Clara,

and the entire exhibition is well worth

study.

Wilder Hall is open daily except

Sunday from eight until five, and on

Saturdays from eight until twelve.
—B. H.

55 YKAKS

Michael G. Connor retired last

Tuesday, his 70th birthday, ter-

minating 56 years of service as

florist and greenhouse man at the

college. Records at the State

House show that this is a near-

record, only one other person in

the sinte having more than 56

years in state employ to his credit.

Mr. Connor, known to many
generations <>f students as "Doc,"

first came here in 1882 and was

connected with the old "Botanic"

department under Prof. Samuel T.

Maynard. Since 1934, the florist

has been working under Prof. Clark

L. Thayer of the floriculture de-

partment.

In a letter to "Doc" this week,

Governor Charles F. Hurley ex-

tended his "sincere congratulations

for your enviable record of service

to this Commonwealth." "Doc"

Connor retired quietly with a re-

ception in the president's office last

Tuesday attended by a few of his

friends and fellow-workers.

Monroe, Goldberg

at Poetry Reading

On Saturday. May 1">. Lucille A.

Monroe, '37, will read selected Shake-

spearian sonnets at the annual Inter-

collegiate Poetry reading program to

be held this year at Smith College.

On Saturday afternoon, there will

be a tea for the representatives from

various colleges, followed by a banquet

in the Manse at 6:15. The reading

will be in the browsing room of the

Smith College Library before a group

of about 100 invited guests.

Dr. Maxwell Goldberg will be the

faculty representative at the Poetry

Heading from Massachusetts State

College.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Religious Parliament

to be at Mt Holyoke

Organized by J. Paul Williams,

director of religious education, the

First Intercollegiate Parliament of

Religions will be held at Mt. Holyoke

College Saturday, May 15, it was

announced this week. The purpose of

the Parliament is to present a broader

understanding of the principal re-

ligions in the world of today.

Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Williams, and

Massachusetts State College will par-

ticipate in the Parliament. Liberal

Representing M.S.C. in the religious

discussions will be Louis E. Cosmos
'37 of Springfield, Joseph Jaworski

'38 of Thompsonville, Conn., Ruth

Hlassberg '37 of Turners Falls, and

Alfred Swiren '38 of Springfield.

Ormandy Conducts

at Smith May 19

The Philadelphia Symphony Or-

chestra will be featured at John M.

Greene Hall, Smith College, next

Wednesday evening, May 19, at 8

o'clock. The orchestra, conducted

by Eugene Ormandy, is noted not

only for its clarity of tone and the

perfectionaof its technique, but also

for the novelty and variety of its

programs. It has had the honor of

introducing many composers whose

works have now attained world-wide

acclaim. Among these are Bach,

Stravinsky, and Shostokovich.

PWBERSJ
Fri.-Snt., May 14-15

Charles Boyer Jean Arthur

The Amherst Theatre
proudly presents

"Carnival in Flanders"
(La Kermesse Heroique)

WBDNBSDAY-THI KSDAY, MAY Lt-26

at 2JS& <».">.» •*•• p. in.

Few importations from Continental Europe stand

comparison with this newest arrival from France

for the universal thoroughness of its humor. It

is ADULT entertainment, and while the dialogue

is entirely in French the story is one easily fol-

lowed, hesides. adequate English titles are

superimposed.

Ki'uular price* will prevail

in

"1'HISTORY
IS MADE AT
NIGHT"

plus—
Tennis Tactics Cartoon News

Sun.-Mon., May H»-17

Jean Harlow Robert Taylor

NEWMAN CLUB TO
ELECT OFFICERS

The Newman Club will hold its

final Communion Breakfast of the

vc.ir on Sunday May 16th at the

Parish House liter the 9 o'clock

DOaiS. John Lawton of Boston Uni-

versity and representative of the New
England Province of the Federation

of College Clubs will speak.

Election of officers for the coming

year will take place. The following

nominations have been made by the

executive committee of the club: For

President Mederica Beloin 'M8, Nor-

man Blake '38, Herbert Brown '38;

Vice-president: Mary O'Connell '38,

Helen O'Hearn '38; Secretary-treas-

urer: Constance Fortin '39, Rita

Buckley '39; Publicity-secretary: Mit-

chell Nejame '38, George Haylon '39,

William Foley '40; Delegates to the

Student Religious Council (one man
and one women) Roberta Walkey '38,

Julia Lynch '39, Dorothy Kelly '40,

John J. Murphy '39, William Fits-

patrick '39, Gerald Dailey '40.

Theta Chi Glee Club

to Appear on Radio

Richard C. King '38, manager of

the Theta Chi Glee Club, announced

that the Club would definitely give a

half-hour concert over station WSPR
in Springfield on May 19 from 7 to

7:30 p.m. This announcement fol-

lowed a successful audition of the

Glee Club at the station. The leader

of the Glee Club is Ben Lyon '38.

in

uPERSONAL
PROPERTY"
—also—

Popeye News Others

liics., May IS

Joan Crawford

Robert Montgomery

Charles Ruggles

in

41NO MORE
LADIES"

anil

Musical Cartoon Others

Wed—Thar*., May \u~w

Outstanding picture of the year!

"CARNIVAL IN
FLANDERS"

("l.a Kermeeee Heealejue**)

This motion picture has been

enthusiastically received where-

ever presented. Don't miss it!
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COEDS ENTERTAIN

MOTHERS FOR DAY

One hundred and two mm
registered on campus last

for the 1 f* t h annual M
Mother's Day week-end.

The program for the

opened with a swimming
10:30 on Saturday morning.

The sororities held

Mother's Day luncheon \.,
(

Lambda Mu, at the Pen !|,,,

Lambda Delta Mu, at the ;•„...

sant Inn; Phi Zeta, at

Tavern; and Sigma Bets CI

sorority house.

The afternoon was cloudy, hut

since it did not rain, many ighUeai

were walking and riding through the

campus, and many stopped ,<
\

o'clock to hear for the first time the

new college chime.

At 6 o'clock in Drill Hall a banquet

was served to 300 people. Ruth Todt

retiring president of W. S. <; \

presided, and President Baker and

Miss Skinner spoke a few w « ird*

appropriate to Mother's Day

Following the banquet, an eubjr,

tainment program consisting ,,j ,,
x

scenes of the "Rattling Kcminw.

cences" of two skeletons was prteautej

in Bowker Auditorium.

Sunday morning about sixty]

mothers and daughters from Sigma

Beta Chi sorority had break

|

the Mt. Pleasant Inn.

A Band Concert by the College I

Band, in Bowker Auditorium, marked
f

the close of events for the weekend.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

For Athlete's

Foot— Itch and

Irritations

Nyal Foot

Balm
A grease I ess,

soothinglotion

for all forms of

ring worm and

eczema of the

feet

Large bottle . . 9VC
Wellworth Pharmacy

Amherst's only Cut-Rate

DRUG STORE

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Liks It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

ANGORA SPIN SUITS

Whites and Colors $14.75 Separate white coats $10.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yean

( i I Food

Fair Prico*

College Candy Kitchen
The u.-illu rinu |»l.i««- «if collci>c men

(hhmI Service

('onfcrtioiinrirs

Tl.MK IN FLIGHT
rig of time, a comparison of

iires made in 190.5, when the
. giate A.A.A. A. track and
mpionships last were held in

,>rk, with the modern day
that will prevail at Randall's

May -8 and 29 v\l»n the

I

\ A. title games return to

upolis, reveals how swiftly

[c das moved along.

ne feat of thirty-four years

even he classed in a modern
and not one of the others

, good for either a semi-final

lory or a qualifying field

I The 1903 winning achieve-

H lude such fancy events as a

an 11 foot 7 inch pole vault,

i shot put and a 2:04.4 half

rrtilf-

Thi rollege athletes of 1937 will

,,\, to do hetter than 4:20 in the

roile; class to 14 feet in the pole

vault; more than 50 feet in the shot

put; <!<'«' to 1:52 in the half and so

,,n right down the line.

The lone exception to the compari-

m is Arthur DufTey's 9.8 for 100

yards. That would be good for cap-

turing 8 sprint heat today but the

crack dash brigade of Ben Johnson,

Mariv (Hickman, Edgar Mason and

the like will be closer to 9.6 in the

final.

THE DIFFERENCE
ih< modern athletes have, in the

posting of their records, taken the

following off the 1903 times: two-

tenth of a second at 100 yards; one
and a tenth at 220; three and two-
tenths at 440; fourteen and five-

tenths at 800; sixteen and two-tenths

at a mile: eighteen at two miles; one
8nd two-tenths in the high hurdles

and one and six-tenths in the low
hurdles.

In the field events the shot putters

have added seven feet two and three-

quarter inches; the broad jumpers
two feet ten and seven-eights inches;

the high jumpers five and a quarter
mi lies; the pole vaulters two feet ten
and one-eighth inches and hammer
throwers twenty-five feet ten and a
half inches. Back in 1903 there was
neither javelin throw nor discus
thnm on the program.
The time margin between 1903 and

probably will spread out wider
ifter the May 28-29 championships.
John Woodruff of Pitt, Ed Burke of
M r.nutti and Ham Hucker of
Cornell have already performed
better than existing I.C.A.A.A.A.
Bark* in the half mile, the high jump
and the low hurdles, respectively, and
"thers have been close enough to
them to surpass present figures when
Prasad in the stirring competition
rr i' i he title games always furnish.

K since the Randall's Island

"nsidered one of the fastest
ia the world. I

Two Hit Pitching by Bemben Gives State Win Over Wesleyan

STATESMEN TO FACE
STRONG TECH, TUFTS

Wojciechowski and Raslavsky
Slated to Oppose Local

Moundsmen

No matter how you spell it, ski or
sky, the State diamond forces are in

for tough sledding this Saturday and
next week, as the Maroon is scheduled
to face Tufts College with Tony
Wojciechowski on the mound, this

week, here, and pitcher Al Raslavsky
and Worcester Tech, the following
Wednesday at Worcester.
Both men have as much on the ball

as they have letters in their names
and are backed by capable fielding

combines. Tufts folded up against
Bowdoin and gave the Polar Bears
their first win, a week ago, and
should be back in their winning stride.

Tech has a hard-hitting line-up with
Gustafson, catcher, Wingardner, left

fielder, Rushton, first sacker, and
Forkey, freshman man-mountain and
shortstop, appearing in that order to
form the top four. Bodreau. center
fielder, is the other W.P.I, heavy
hitter.

The Maroon pitchers are not known
but it is expected that Norm Blake,
who pitched five-hit ball against Conn.
State will face the Jumbos with Fran
Riel slated to face the Engineers.
John Bemben, Maroon center fielder

who has been leading the team at bat
in recent games, may get the call in the
W.P.I, encounter.

GREEK BASEBALL TEAMS
COMPLETE FIRST KOI \l>

Continuing info the spring,
inl raiiiiiral athletic*, .ne in
lull vwitnaj *ith tin- pre-
liminaries hciuu rim oil fur
the iiilcrtratcrnily baseball
championship.

I' leagues, ol three teams
each, have been formed, and
one bracket has been played
off already, with A.<i.|{.. A.
S.l\, K.E.. and P.S.K. win-
ners in their respective
league*. Last week's games
won* rained out. One of the
scheduled games has been
played off this week, with
A.O.H. defeating CJ.T.V. 10-S
in an extra inning game, and
with lli< i.i Chi and I jimhda
Chi slated to play Kappa
Epsilon and Phi Lambda Tan
I his week.
According to Sid Kaiiffman,

director of intramural ath-
letics, the preliminary round
will be completed this week,
and the finals will he run off

near the end of the month.
provided the weather holds
good.

ACE HURLER WHIFFS TWELVE CARDINALS
WHILE FRED RIEL FIGURES IN SCORING

Kiel Brothers Pull Two Double Steals in Same [lining while
Dumbfounded Wesmen Watch Fred Steal Home in

Third for Last State Run of 2-0 Victory

MANY STATE TRACKMEN
TO RUN IN C0LLEGIATES

Derbymen Will Try to Better
Last Season Fifth

Place Position

TENNISTOURNAMENT
IN ROUND OF EIGHT

Connie Hemond Tops Flannigan
6-3, 6-1 to Lead Field

to SemiFinals

Making an effort to gain better

than fifth place, last year's finish, the

Maroon track team will trek to

Burlington, this Saturday to compete
in the Eastern Intercollegiate track

meet on the University of Vermont's
Centennial Feld.

In last year's meet, held in Wor-
cester, the locals placed fifth in a
field of ten when Stretch Kennett and
Don McClowan paced the Derbymen
to 14 1-3 points.

Probable entries will include some
outstanding Maroon cinder rivals,

with Boston University, Conn. State,

Trinity, Tufts, Middlebury, and
Colby expected to be there. Rhode
Island State, eight-time winner, has
withdrawn from the association.

State Sissy Stickmen Start Silly Sporting Fad

with Field Hockey Game on Alumni Field

»ith

1 '"" of the most colorful scenes
r witni ed on campus, the first

field hockey team in the history

BchuBStta State College
Urated on Alumni Field

"moon with an inter-
-""•• As | fitting opening for

Idas the teams marched
"" '><ld with sticks over their

^ while the band played
Mr. Derby, coach of

n,u port which threatens to
rollasMj by storm, promised
man would be able to draw
and black uniform trimmed
"id with pink numlnTs on
"<>n as enough soap labels

lr"i in payment for the same.
(i'f speeches by the coach,
('posing captains for the
Oam Cieringer and Al
1 by Miss Snuffie Twit-

• "ting the U.S.W.F.H.A.,
threw out the first hall to
under way. Members of

Panthata included Morin,
«l.in. Filipkowski, and

''• I'eterson, Thomas,
nam and Bruneau lined

'neky Cicringer Steam-
"••incnl resulted no end

' It\i,

«-rrii

in*

M

during the fray with the Cicringer

Steamrollers coming out on top by a

3-2 score. Lapham scorer! all the goals

for the winners and Morin for the
losers. It was a rough game through-
out with the opposing captains out to

"get" each other. Sticks flew (fetal*

and Dr. Radcliffe was in demand at

all times. At one time the play got So
rough that only the goal-keepers
remained standing. During the final

period mufflers were resorted to in

order to prevent embarassment of
Miss Twitchett. Referee Derby had
to be escorted from the field at the
end of the game liecause of some punk
decisions. Tea was served during the
halves with Maguire in full charge by
unanimous consent of those present.

It is expected that a full schedule will

Im- arranged next year, Amherst being
one of the possible opponents. The
other-side-of-t he-town-team has been
organized for a number of years and
seemed surprised that the game was
about to enter the men's class. Dr.
Radcliffe has offered his full attention
to games on the medical side, and the
Amherst Police Dept . has donated an
old Black Maria drawn by two mules
as an ambulance.

With last Monday as the deadline
on the first round, the All-Campus
Tennis Tourney has moved into the
second round, with three men already
in the quarter-finals. The second
round must be completed by this

Saturday, May 15.

Among the favorites, Connie He-
mond defeated Flannigan in the first

round 6-3, 6-1, and advanced to the
quarter-final bracket by beating
Muller 6-3, 6-4. Lem Osborne, another
favorite suffered an unexpected defeat
6-4, 7-5 at the hands of Pearlman, an
unpredicted freshman potential.

Harold Hemond and Richardson both
advanced to the quarter-finals on byes.

The results to date have been:
first round Richardson defeated
Pickering 6-1, 6-3; Curalnick, L.

Johnson 7-5, 6-4; Chapin, Townsend
6-3, 6-3; Couper, Winn 6-1,6-1; Muller,
Wilansky 2-8. 8-6, 6-2; C. Hemond,
Flannigan 6-3, 6-1; H. Hemond.
Fleming 6-3, 6-2; Wilson, Rodman
6-0, 6-1; Putman, Coode 6-4. 6-2;

Mlaisrl.il (byei; Mosher, Ma hie 6-1.

6-3; Page, Avery 6-3, 6-2; Pearlman.
Osborne 6-4, 7-5; second round
Richardson (bye : Hemond. Muller
6-3, 6-4; H. Hemond (bye).

YEARLING TRACKMEN TO
SEEK SECOND WIN TODAY

Frosh Lost Meet to Williston

Saturday Gaining Only
Three Firsts

Dropping a dual meet last Thursday
to Williston Academy, 74 1-42|. the
local freshman track outfit will make
a strong bid to get back in the win
column today in a triangular meet on
Alumni Field with Hadley High and
BrattlelM.ro. Vl. High.

The yearlings won three eventa
against Williston, the mile, discus, and
shot, while a sprinkling of seconds and
thirds in pole vault, 440, and high
jump concluded the local scoring for

the day. Karl Bowen, former Western
Massachusetts high school record
holder, was the only double winner,
taking first place in the shot and
discus. Williston scored the only
clean Basses of the meet in the javelin

throw, when Hahn and McKcnney
trailed along behind Tewon's U.'t Uh>\

heave.

FAVORED TRACKMEN
BOW TO TECH, TUFTS

Locals Gain Only Two Firsts

As W.P.I. Wins Triangular
Track Meet

Taking only two firsts, a favored
local track team landed in third place
in the triangular track meet held
between Worcester Tech, Tufts, and
State on Alumni Field in Worcester
last Saturday. The Engineers Betted
62J points, Tufts 56, and State »6J.
Bob Feinburg, carrying the brunt

of the sprinting for the Maroon,
gained first place in the 100 and fourth
in the 220, while Wally Green and
Bill Riley tied for first in the high
jump, and Norm Grant tied for first

at 10 ft. 6 in. with Blauvelt of Tech in
the pole vault to do the bulk of the
State scoring. The summary:

lOlly.inl ila>li Won l,y Kcinberg, State; :'•!

Arl.en<-, Tufts; .'id. Kr.iwlev Worcwtw; 1th Smith,
Tufts Time, lOS-Saeooodi

L'L'O-y.ird tl.ish Won \,\ Folsom. Tuft - M
Webster, Worcester; 3d, Adam, Tuft*, ttli Fein-
berg, State. Time. '-''• i-.'i * ,>inis.

I4<l-\..!.| (Ush—Won b) K(>l-4uii, I'iiii-, LM
LaHberte. Woreeater 3d. Calow, Tuft-., kh, Ruf-
fian. Tuft*. Time, .'.1 I.", -«•. ..nil-

>vS0.y,,til d.ish Won li\ Starr, Tuft-, UM. Little.

strfti-. 3d. SiiinpNoii, Tints, tth, LaHberte, \\>.r-

,<-M,.r Tune, J minute* .'t MCOAda,
Mi!.' run \\,,u by Start, Tuff.. _'<!. C.unrron.

Wbrceater; Sd Uuinl.in. Tufts; tth, Pare, Tuft*
Tune, i minute* (7 I-.", tei audi
Two-Brterua Won u Pare. Tuft*; 3d Plcaid.

State; :M. Nn.imf State; Ith Lape Tuft-, rime,
10 minute* 38 .'i-.'> m and*.

130-yard luuii burdte* -Wen i>> Webater, Wor-
cester; 3d Avery State; 3d Menem Wom
ith Barton, Tufi< Time, l*2-5*ecoadi

ttftVyard low bardie* Won i>y Newton. I'ufis..

3d. Burton Tttfti 3d, taery, State; Ith, Bonen,
WoiM-si.r Time. 37 i t ecooda,

Bread lamp Won by Weheter, Worcester 3d,
\ii„ m-. Ttfefu; 3d, McGowna, State; Ith, Riley
State, l>: -i.iii, •. 2\ ft. I in.

HikIi jump Gram and K < t
• - v State, tied tot

first. H. in. in aad Wadcerbath, Worreeter, tied foi

3d. Height, 8 ft I In

Javelin Woo in Hannan, Worcester, 2d; Luaaa
Won ester, .ill Bo—me*. Tuft-. -)th. Vl.un-
St.ile. I)i-|. tu, e 130 ft. 7 in

ll.unmet Won by Chandler Wort*iter; l'.i.

Townslcy. Worceatej Id, O'Brien, State; lid

Doing what no Other pitcher has
been obis to do this year, .John item
hen. State hurler made his first start
for the Maroons, vestrnlav on Alumni
Bald, and limited the hard-hitting
Wesleyan batsmen to two hits to
gain a 2-0 win.

Superb in the clinches, Bemben
twice fanned Cardinals with the bases
loaded after rnisplays had tilled tl„.

sacks.

State gained its two runs in the
third inning, the first when Ingram
came home on Captain Fred Rial's
long double and the second alter Fred
and Fran Riel pulled two double
steals in a row. the second of which
saw Fred cross the plate standing up
while a dumbfounded Cardinal crew
looked on. From that point the
locals contented themselves with pro-
tecting their thin lead and touched Al
(Jrosvenor, Wesleyan moundsman, for
but seven hits.

The same Cardinal crew that
knocked Amherst's mighty Dill Mit-
chell out of the box Saturday was able
to lift only four halls out of the infield

and went down swinging to Bemlwn's
science twelve times Coach Kb Cara-
way presented an entirely new lineup
placing Ingram on third, Towle on
first, Fred Riel on second. Couper at
short. Bush and Hauck in the Sahara,
and Howie Steff behind the bat.
Staff proved his worth playing i

hustling brand of hall and Hush
looked just as well in right field as he
had catching. The smartest play of
the game came in the seventh frame
as Bemben, who was on tirst, followed
Russ Hauck's slow grounder toward
second and jumped over the hall the
instant Cardinal Captain Dan Rob-
hins came in to make the play. By
screening the ball, Bemben gave
Hauck hit on a hall Robbing couldn't
see,

SlesimU, State Dim in e 120 ft 7
I

•_• in

Shot put \\,,ti bj < ban Iks Wo*
O'Rrieti. But* Id Herman. 1

State, l)i-t.iu. , ii ,• -. ( i ,„

I'ol- Vault HI. i, is. I: Wot : '.t.int.

State tie, i i,,i I,, | , . i,,, \\

St,,te, t,e,| f.„ ;.] ||, |gj,i

EDrAlSTON
AKS AMD STUTTERS IN

FKtNCH, LATiN rTAUAN .; «MAN
SPANISH, EWfeLlSH AM) feREEJ

''

MB IS NOW U • MlN \ : .SE AT
U OF lOrVl '. i MDS
SPEECH CLINIC 10 PtixCt- THE

AAMXNT <DP miC . M6

f3UCKSyyo7-

G?CEK LETTER STArAP
CANCELLATIOW USED
AT GREENCASTLEJNP
ON A 3t 1671 5TAMP

"NOCTIE*

MILLER.
HA? BEEN
THE CAMPUS
WuLeAAN AT
GETTYSBURG
COLUC-E

FOR OVER 35
YEARS '

HE HAS WALKED
160,000 WILES ,d
AROUND THE
CAMPUS'
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PALM BEACH SI ITS
The fresh arrivals in new Palm Beach sports suits talk a

sportsman's language. They hold their lines, keep you

fresh and cool in the pinches and play fair with your

bankroll at $16.75.

Chem Club Banquets,

Installs New Officers

Sixty-one students and faculty

members attended the Chemistry

Club banquet which was held last

Thursday evening at Draper Hall and

climaxed the Club's activities for the

year.

Anthony Ferrueei Jr *37, president

of the club and acting toastmaster

spoke, reviewing the activities and

functions of the Chemistry Club.

Short addresses were also made by

Dr. Ritchie. Dr. Chamberlin, Dr.

Serex. and Dr. Peters, all members of

(he Department of Chemistry.

The club's new officers, who were

installed last night are: Walter May-

ko '38, president; Cyrus French '.'IK.

treasurer. Cert rude Hadro '38 secre-

tary, Jeanette Herman '.'19, reporter.

The committee in charge of banquet

arrangements was: Charles San

Clemente '.'$7, Cyrus French '38, Wal-

ter Mayko '38, .leanette Herman '39,

and Sidney Spungin '40.

HAKKK'S REPORT
Continued from Page 1

bilities of establishing a four-year

course of instruction in engineering

at the college. The committee ex-

pressed the conviction that engineer-

ing courses in privately endowed

institutions are more or less inacces-

sible to sons ot artisans because of the

high expense.

The report emphasizes this prompt-

ing interest of organized labor to

"emphasize the fact that the College

did not and has not agitated this

development, though it has felt

obligated to meet the representatives

of labor interests in the same cordial

way that it would meet representa-

tives from any other group in the

state."

Though the measure for augmenta-

tion of the engineering course was

tabled until the next annual session

of the legislature, "then' is no ques-

tion", the report states, "but what the

College is now teaching in its first

two years courses which would be con-

sidered not only fundamental but

sufficient as foundation work in anv

of the recognized Engineering Schools

of the county."

Limited Enrollment

The College each year has witness) H

an increase in the number of applica-

tions for admittance. About five

years ago the trustees authorized I he

administration to limit the entering

class to approximately : >o<) members.

President Baker states: "It Seems

wise to continue this restriction and.

therefore. I am not asking your board

to change its action at this time."

The application of women for en-

trance are proportionately greater in

number than those of men, probably

evidence of the fact that the College

is more and more being recognized as

an institution for daughters as well as

sons. Hut this "does not mean that

that there is any thought of changing

the present ratio of men and women
in the student body."

Iiin-cjuc iii Agriculture
Implications are, however, that the

administration is expecting a greater

enrollment in the number of students

in the Division of Agriculture, de-

signated by the report as comprising

four-year students, two-year students,

graduate students, and students in the

short courses of greenskeeping, poul-

try, and dairying. The president re-

marks: "The Division of Agriculture

is just completing a motion picture,

showing the activities of students in

the Division of Agriculture as well as

the activities of some of our grad-

uates, and is planning to publish, in

the ne; r future, an attractive illus-

trated booklet entitled 'Opportunities

in Agriculture'.

"By means of the pictures and the

booklet we are looking forward to a

steadily increasing enrollment in the

Division of Agriculture in the firm

belief that young men and women well

trained in this basic industry will find

a place in society awaiting them when
college days have passed."

Chin* for Development
In a discussion of a plan of develop-

ment of the college, the president

defines the following items as needs of

the college: "<1> A Women's Building

to be the center of women's work on

the Campus; (2) A Physics Building

which would be put up as a south half

of Marshall Hall; (3) A New Heating

Plant, which would include repair and
paint shops and, particularly, a central

garage; t4) A Vegetable Storage

Building with small offices and one

classroom; (5) An Auditorium Build-

ing with an auditorium to seat at

least 3,500 people. This building

could easily provide space for such

limited fine arts as are being taught

at the college."

Ccve& IRcws
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Alpha Lambda Mu
Plans for the Spring Formal to be

held May 21 are in the charge of

Beatrice Davenport.

Virginia St ration '36 was on campus

last week end.

Lambda Delta Mu
Ruth Iandquist and Dorothy Nurmi

were guests of the sorority during the

weekend.

Lee West .19 was a guest at Colgate

last week-end.

Mrs. Proughton was a guest of the

sorority at dinner last Sunday.

The Lambda Delta Mu
Club elected Mrs. Whitney pernnnen*

chairman, and Mrs. Hall co-el:

at Saturday's meeting.

Phi Zeta
The patrons and patront tag i}

i

Phi Zeta are planning to give then
,

picnic on Sunday, May 23.

Grace Boyden and Frances Drkcoj
'36 were among those present ,,t fa
Mother's Day Luncheon heL

Wiggin's Tavern.

Phi Zeta has raised $26.00 b

of a bridge party and a vie

help send Dot Morley to th

Economics Convention in Kansas
The Mother's Club held a tneetit

last Saturday afternoon. The
sented the sorority with a buffet.

Siyiiui He la ( 'Iii

Saturday afternoon Jackie Stewai

'40 is entertaining the sororc

picnic at her home in South Aathanj

Forty Mothers were here

Mother's Weekend. The kfotha

Club held it's annual meeting , ;

elected as officers Mrs. H. M. Kinamai

president; Mrs. W. J. Parks, sad Mr
,1. P. Merrill.

Sigma Iota

Plans under the direction o|

Social Committee are beinf

pleted for the Spring Informal, t o |

held Friday, May 14. Dr. and Mr

A. Lindsay, and Dr. and Mrs (
' \

will be chaperones.

Copyright 19J7, tiooirr a Mybm Tobacco Co.

Taste that says "Come again"

Mildness that says "Come often"

. • . for the full measure of the good
things you want in a cigarette

we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS
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THE HIGHEST HILL

I
climbed the highest hill, and turned to see

Th, wondrous wide-spread patterns of the

earth;

^ u t aoos I felt the hand of Time on me,

And, disembodied, heard his pond'rous

mirth,

Al bending close he breathed, low to my ear;

This was your heritage: this wind-swept
land,

The cool rain on your cheek, the sun; and
here

Waa life for you to shape with eager hand.

The pleasures of the earth were yours; and
sweet

The song you've sung. Now all is ended."
Hold!

Jt can't be done; I need more time." I cried.

It was your soul, that song. Its note com-
pletes

The plan of Things at last." His hand grew
cold

And stilled my heart — but then, "Well
sung," he sighed.

—Bettina Hall '39

THUNDER
Tin gapittf heavens growled

While black-rimmed clouds

With indignation frothed;

The window shuddered and

A sharpening blast

Kepi scraping at the sash.

From out the pitch-black sky

A ghftfttiy flash

01 si mtillattng shock

Illuminated well

The leaning boughs

Of silent, wind-swept trees.

Then Jove, with brutal might,

Hurled out through space

Ha diitning, clapping bolt,

That roared a call for rain —
ii ring and sudden

The answer came.

Ruth Blassberg '37

FIRE

By Ida Davis '40

BONO! hong! The sound of the old-fash-

ioned hell on the front door penetrated
in father's deep sleep. Wearily he opened

- md sal up in bed. What could anyone
f+ wanting, so late at night, he wondered.
Sinn his bedroom was in the front part of the

he could, by looking out of the window,
m who eras standing on the steps. Opening
B window, be leaned out, and spoke to the

iglffe standing near the door.
VVIuit is it*."* he inquired, sleepily.

Tlii stranger whirled to face him. "My
W, mm'" he exclaimed. "Don't you know

» house is on fire?"

fW My lather now heard what he had
beat before a distinct, staccato

A swift glance through the bedroom
howed him that the whole "L" was
tnd the flames were already reaching

Ihi windows of the main part of the house.

R« could comprehend the full

0l the situation, he dashed to the
rod the bouse, far here, near wall where
nSttee Were hungrily licking, my brother
mil asleep,

helped me dress, and together we
' into the street. A group of late

I gathered to watch the proceed

-

% Jual then two fire trucks, each from a dif-
1 dire.) I,,,,, eame swiftly to the scene and

WWltl to a stop in front of the hydrant. I

CrowaU, our next door neighbor,
r,,,ind helping my father. This was

1 time I hnd actually witnessed a fire,

I thai it was so close, so destructive
'««*! I loved, confused me.

!l,r took me across the street to the
sna here we sat near a window and

i

Watched the scene. Men's voices
irdera to each other came to us above

lr '»>"i!. The size and brightness of the
nd the realization of what they couldm miKht

f t mad,.

I ugh 1

struck terror into my heart

think hack to another fire which,
'I not witnessed it, had made me

'"i <>( its destructive power. When
or yean old. our barn had burned

1 tfone there in the late evening
horea and give some more hay

ltd had accident ly upset the

the hay. The flames spread
It Was impossible to save the

d to leave the barn, and even

CAREER OF A SCIENTIST
by Matthew Tuttle '40

DURING the very early part of my life,

there seemed to be no doubt concerning
my future career as a musician, for at the

tender age of three, had I not taken spon-
taneously to giving impromptu kitchen concerts
with pans and pot covers in lieu of the pro-
fessional drums and cymbals? And at four had
I not been able to name at sight the famous
artists pictured in the phonograph record
catalogue? (Radios had not yet come into
general use.) In their eagerness, my father
and mother could hardly wait for the time
when I would be old enough to master the in-
tricacies of the bow and rebeck, and, in half-
seriousness purchased for me a miniature
violin; but both the time in anticipating, and
the money for the violin, were, as my parents
found to their regret, spent futilely.

The prophecy that I would be a musician
was a beautiful bubble, and like all beautiful
bubbles it one day burst. This eventful day
occured when I first became engaged in scrib-
bling indecipherable murals on my bedroom
walls. My parents soon took notice of this.
They tactfully informed me that the pink
roses on the wallpaper were decoration enough;
and, partly to encourage my embryonic at-
tempts at emulating Rembrandt, and partly
to protect the wallpaper against any further
addenda of my stubby pencil, they presented
me with a box of crayons and a copious supply
of paper.

About this time I was afflicted with what
seemed to me a terrific handicap. This handi-
cap was nothing less than that atrocity of the
twenties that has burdened many another six-
year old the "Dutch Clip." I considered
this my greatest obstacle in life, especially
since I was ostracized by "the gang." Mother
insisted that all "nice boys" had Dutch clips,
and that artists, moreover, wore their hair
long. I argued that I did not want to be a
"nice boy," and that I would set a precedent
by being the first artist with short hair. Kven-
ually, after much persistent pleading, my
mother reluctantly allowed the barber to give

me a "regular fellow's" haircut, and I was
formally initiated into the gang.

1 had always been fond of drawing, but by
the time I had reached the venerable age of
ten, I had acquired a passion for science and
indulged fanatically in crude and messy
experiments with siphons, baking powder,
shock coils, and dry cells. As might well be
expected, my otherwise patient mother devel-
oped a very unsympathetic, if not antagonistic,
attitude toward "scientific progress," and my
siphons, dry cells, and miscellaneous apparatus
and material were unpleasantly confiscated.
But "scientific progress" was only temporarily
frustrated: my scientific interests took a
biological bent, and by midsummer, on almost
every window ledge, stood glass jars with their
individual quota of minnows, polywogs, and
garter snakc;s. Now minnows were tolerable,
but polywogs were disgusting, and as for
snakes well, my mother was no different
from any other daughter of Eve, and once more
apparatus was confiscated, species were dis-
posed of, and a sad little boy again became a
self-dubbed martyr to the cause of science.

Years passed, and with them came more
obstacles in the life of the potential scientist.
This time it was illness. I had just finished a
year of high school when I was sent to a sana-
torium for a disordered abdomen. Time
passed quickly, and after some months I was
allowed out of bed. Under the influence of
other scientifically inclined boys in the ward,
my old passion awoke from hibernation, and
we soon set up a clandestine chemical labora-
tory in the basement. We started operations
with the wholesale manufacture of hydrogen
sulphide whose nauseating stench soon per-
meated the upper levels of the building. Need-
less to say, our laboratory was no longer a
set ret, and we were obliged to give it up.

By (his time, the gentle reader will have
tired, no doubt, or hearing about the embryo
scientist who persevered against all odds
(shades of Horatio Alger;. He will be pleasantly
relieved, however, to know that after taking
the semester of Chemistry 3, the writer has
definitely decided that a scientific career is not
for him.

SHIRLEY TAKES A BOW

To sleep, to dream,

To know the bliss

Of writing poetry

Like this:

A soft, huddled sunset

( her Toby,

Making crystal-clear

That whistle freezing

In the frozen air.

Where the tiny sparrows

Saucy smnllnesses

Huddled in gray or is it hrown)

Feather-masses.

()' pathetic fallacies!)

Softly sobbing,

A cloudbank weeps over Warner;

Hear (in the soft yellow distance

A chime, a silent, huddled hell.

Rings crystal-clear . . .

We won.

8. Roam '99

ROSIN FOR ROSENS BOW
lie taken my bow.

But Sidney has not

There's a subtle dtstinetum

Twixt a bow and a knot
Hut I shall unruiel

His surrealist style.

And show what takes place
liehind Sid Rosen's smile:

An Inebriate and Hi* IteHer Sell' In
A Fourth Dimensional Gaffe*
A bullet sleeps stiff

In my coddled brain

Muck, slime and cockroaches
Sneaking to Heaven
(Jive me
A pain

Of wandering greOU . . .

His ghastly empurpled
Physiognomy
Stares atghtassa and rlghlras
On slippery wind.

Breathe, brother, breathe]
Here, drown your sin

Hut he shudders
And stares,

Full of evil

And gin.

8, A . H/iss -AH

though Dad, with almost superhuman power,

drove most of them out, they turned around
and went blindly bank, in spite of the increas-

ing heat and smoke. Together with the cows
had been two little calves, one belonging to

my brother and the other to me. My little calf

had meant a great deal to me I had fed it,

and taken care of it, and I loved it tenderly.

To find, suddenly, that fire had destroyed the

thing I loved was almost heartbreaking.

It was the recollection of this that made me
feel all the more apprehensive at the sight of

the burning house. How much damage would
he done? Dense clouds of smoke had l>egun

to billow into the air; and although the flames

wen- beginning to diminish, I still stared at

them intently. Mother finally convinced me
that 1 was very tired. She tin keel me into one

of Mrs. Crowell's cool, refreshing beds, where,

after tossing about for a while. I gradually

drifted off into a trouhled sleep.

For a number of years afterward, I was
haunted at night bv the thought of fire. My
room on (he second floor was just across the
hall from my brother's; yet in the darkness
the distance seemed infinitely greater. Here
I was. all alone, away in a corner of the house.
What if, suddenly, there should be a fire'' My
imagination began to deceive me. Spots of
moonlight on the wall, moving because of the
shadows of the swaying trees just outside my
window, looked suspicious. Sounds of dry
haves rustling along the ground, the wind
moaning as it blew around through the trees
in fact, any sound in the night became so dis
totted in my mind as to resemble the sound of
i'\rv. At times I even thought I could smell
smoke. I found myself determining possible
methods of escape, so as to i,e prepared, if

necessary, to save my life.

STOIC
Brother we shall go seeking:
We shall go seeking into the great grey night
For the ultimate realities.

And we shall ask, is there Cod
And what are we, and why are we here,
And what will become of us.

And Brother we shall come back:
Finding not, we shall make some decision

and come back;
We shall make a decision, and live by that

decision

And right, or wrong we shall not know
Nor will it ever matter.
We shall half be sad, half-not, and we shall

say:

Then we have life. Let us live.

Janet Campbell '40

THE RIVER

I. 'ifllCsis

Spinning and crystalline drops in a rain,
Reflecting a mountain, washing a tree.
Descending in millions to go to the sea,
Cather together as water again.

Born from the ocean, sired by the sun
They grew in the air with the heat of July,
Took form as a cloud, arose in the sky,
Warning with lightning their work had begun.

Bellowing with thundrr,

'The cloud split asunder.

To let fall its piunder

Of com ted rain.

II. M« i no.. i phosis

Deep in the channels they found in the
earth.

The raindrops run glistening to dampen the
roots

Of orchards and vineyards to hasten their
fruits,

Killing the earthworms in aqueous mirth.

Fusing from droplets to whispering rills,

From rills into rivulets, then into streams.
The water flows merrily, spoiling mens

schemes,

Robbing (he farmlands and smoothing the
hills.

Dripping and MSBjJjfug,

Silently creeping.

And steadily seeping.

The rirer takes form.

III. ImmIos

Lingering and swirling in cool shaded tarns.
Then rushing on madly, playing its pranks,
The river cuts corners by caving in banks,
Sweeping the countryside, uprooting barns.

Seeking its level, Uicroaoing its speed,
The river grows larger, ahowing its force
By smashing up anything found in its course,
Swallowing them with unlimited peed,

roosting and lathing,

Leaping and croaking,

Angrily nplaahing.

The in ei i tins mi

Myron W. Fiona '30

THE STRUGGLE
A golden ball

Of joy and happiness
Floats in the blood red of my heart,

A silver ball

Of unwonted grief

Drifts in there, too

If only the two
Could jostle and play

Without complete

Destruction.

H. M. H .19

As 1 booa— older, I gradually outgrew the
disturbance. At present I rarely think of lire

But my experiences have left t|,e, r mark upon
my subconscious mind. Whenever I read or
hear about a major fire, I shudder, and heroine
vividly aware of the destructive power it has
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FUGITIVE

The moon came late over the fallen field;

We hunched against the great barn's side

Suddenly the moon looked over its shoulder

Flooding the world with light;

We caught the light back through our eyes

Into the shaken part of us,

Avid for beauty to right the sordid night.

Then a shot spoke sharp

And a screaming thing hurtled into our

shadow and writhed.

"On the roof," said Joe. "God!"

God- Voices- Footsteps.

God. A sea of lapping moon
And an island in shadow, alone.

—Janet Campbell '40

TO BE ALONE

I tasted of love, and put it aside;

And as I did,

All the light of the stars went out,

All the glory of the sun was dimmed

And I was alone.

Life moved on about me.

And as it did.

The light from the stars shone down on

lovers,

The rays of the sun beamed kindly down

upon them

But 1 was alone.

To drink more deeply of the cup

1 was afraid.

So, call me a coward, if you will,

Hut pity me; for all my life

I'll be alone.

—E. M. H.

VERMILION

Pale yellow and orange

Sunset

.

Clouds wallowing

In the vermilion sea.

Black, stiff, proud

Tine trees. . . .

A red moon beaming

Placidly

On the vivid scene. . . .

Quiet. . . .

TO KNOW AND BE KNOWN
by Ruth Adams

THKBK is an area of loneliness about the

human soul. Whether or not he realizes it.

man is preoccupied, his whole life long,

with the attempt to reach outside that area, to

know and be known by something not himself.

The moments of harmony are rare and un-

predictable. You stand some windless morning

in sunlight so tangible you think you could

reach out your hand and scoop a furrow

through it: you see the petals drop slowly,

without sound, from some flowering tree; and

suddenly, as you watch, you are identified with

the sunlit morning. The tree interprets you,

and you the tree, and for a moment you are

not alone. Once having known such exquisite

timelessness, life for you is, forever after,

touched with a kind of sadness.

It is this sadness which lies, like a thin half-

light, on Walter Pater's prose. Pater's success

as an artist lies in his penetration of this sheath

which surrounds the human spirit and shuts it

off from the rest of the world. Until this sheath

has fallen away, even though momentarily,

man is not truly alive; and the intensity of his

aliveness is determined by the relationship he

is able to establish between the inner self and

people and things outside. This unity can not

be willed or reasoned into existence. Rut

through the development of sensory aware-

ness, one becomes prepared for the revelation

that transcends sensory delight.

There is a pleasure in eating, even, at times,

a delight in breathing. But delight is not the

end of breathing, eating, or an end in itbelf. The

yearning to feel goes deeper than delight. It

has its roots in an eternal need for the union of

the self and the non-self. Sensory awareness is

not synonymous with this union, but it is a

prerequisite. There are passages in Pater's

prose, not dependent on a trick of word or

image or sensory appeal, that distill a kind of

magic which excites at the same time that it

stills, brings about a suspension of the material

self, and, for a moment, sets the spirit free.

Such passages have the startling certainty of

revelation. This evocative power which is

Pater's is the result of an understanding in-

tensified to a oneness with the person or thing

of which he wrote. Sometimes the passage

which illuminates is entirely lacking in sensory

appeal. Take the following: "Yet I know not

what there is, of a pity which strikes deep, at

the thought of a man, a while since so strong,

turning his face to the wall from the things

which most occupy men's minds." Here the

total effect is a heightened awareness of Wat-

teau, dying, and feeling that your pity is

known of him. That one is moved by such a

passage is proof that there is more to Pater's

prose than the stirring of the senses, which he,

himself, maintained was the end of life.

More often, it is true, the effect is present

with a strong sensory appeal: "The hot nights

were noisy with swarming troops of dishevelled

women and youths with red-stained limbs and

faces, carrying their lighted torches over the

vine-clad hills, or rushing down the streets, to

the horror of the timid watchers, toward the

cool spaces by the river. A shrill music, a

laughter at all things, was everywhere . . .

heads flung back in ecstasy — the morning

sleep among the vines when the fatigue of the

night was over — dew drenched garments —
the serf lying at his ease at last." Here is

sheer delight of the senses: color, light and

shadow, movements, sound; but something else

that is not delight of the senses, as the flame is

not the fire, yet present with the fire. As I

read Pater, I am aware, from time to time of a

kind of glory, and I believe the source of this

glory lies not merely in sensory acuteness, but

in the nexus which Pater has established be-

tween the spirit and something not self. This

is why, Pater's Is the voice of a man in his

attempt to analyse, the sadness of the soul

which has known and been known; the soul

that yearns for a quicker pulsation of those

moments, depending on sense, yet transcending

it, when the area of lonliness falls away, and

the zone is identified with something not itself.

There are some lines concerning Watteau

which Pater might have written of himself:

"He has been a sick man all his life. He was

always a seeker after something in the world

that is there in no satisfying measure, or not at

all."

R. M. R. "39

REVIEW
COLLECTED POEMS, 1909-1935. T. S

Eliot. Harcourt, Brace & Co., New York, 1930.

$2.50.

IN
strange contrast with the rather thick

volume of Collected Essaya, this thin volume

represents the complete poetical putout of

Thomas Stearns Eliot, one of the greatest in-

fluences in the poetry of the twentieth century.

Most readers, at a first glimpse of Mr
Kliot's poetry, have a tendency to throw up

their hands in despair and cast the volume into

the fireplace The poetry is complex, perplex-

ing, erudite, unintelligible, uninteresting, un-

necessary, insipid, crazy, and various other

applicable epithets according to a vast

amount of national critics. Everyone has a

different interpretation of the poetry every

critic is wary, lest his own ignorance come to

light in his attempt to tear Mr. Eliot's work

apart

.

Yet. T. S. Eliot can be understood and ap-

preciated There are two ways of tackling his

odd verse: for merely musical and prosodical

appreciation, that is. sound and rhythm values;

or else tor the thought values which lie behind

his complicated allusions and curious juxta-

position of ideas. T. S. Eliot went back to

Donne of the 17th century for his creational

inspiration, using Donne's fervid metaphysical

conceits, contrasts, and erudite allusions as a

l.asis lor his own compositions. Also, he was

influenced ureal ly by the French symbolists.

Maillarme. Baudelaire, and Laforgue.

Kliot's first group of poems. Prufnxk and

Othtr Observation* indicated clearly that he had

;i touch of mat d:< >/../.. and his entire view of

civilization was one of tragic hopelessness. His

poems picture dr\ . old men, or women, who

baVC lived B lifeless, mechanical life in a world

arid and hare .it the fruit of past tradition. For

Eliol is a traditionalist he draws upon

literature for his allusions rather than from

lite itself. In The Lovcsong of J- Alfred Pruf-

rock, EUol pictures a man, middle-aged, with

no purpose in life and dry of emotion:

For 1 hair known them already. ktlOWn then

all:

Hare knuu H the erenings, morning, after-

noons,

/ ham measured out my life with coffee

spoons.

A SUMMER AFTERNOON

I like to wander through the tall pines,

And watch the sunbeams form dancing pat-

terns

On the forest floor.

The only sound is th" soothing murmur

Of a cool breeze. Idly, I lie down

On the fragrant pine needles,

And cradle my head in my arms.

I look at the stately pines,

Sweeping their plumes against the sky,

And swaying to unheard music.

A solemn spirit pervades me,

And I have thoughts divine.

— Ruth Rixby '38

WEATHER-BEATEN

High
Upon a wind-swept hill.

Stood a glowing, blowing

Life

Low —
Upon a misty plain.

Fell a bitter, broken

Hope —
Far —
Upon the future's road.

Walked a bruised, brave

Faith —
Reryl Rriggs '39

In the poem we find such ironic metaphors as:

/ have seen the Eternal Footman hold my

coat

and snicker . . .

or:

Would ii hate been worth while.

To have squeezed the universe into a ball

And roll it toward some overwhelming ques-

tion ....

Mr. Eliot's views toward the Church in 1920

are clearly indicated by his cynical work, Th*

Hippopotamus:

He shall be icashe,! us white as snow,

Ry all the martyr'd virgins hist.

While the True Church remains belau

Wrapt in the old miasmal mist.

The central poem in the collection. The

Waste Land, stands by itself as a great work. In

it. Eliot voices his complete despair of modern

civilization, the utter rottenness that has

eaten man's ethical and spiritual cosmos till

life is completely a wasteland. The poem is

erudite and complex, being a composition of

many literary allusions, vivid contrasis and

some really beautiful imagery. A collection of

notes for elucidation at the end of the poem is

almost as difficult as the poem itself. The

Waste Land is comparable to I 'lysses. by .Jam-s

.Joyce. As one critic said: What Joyce did in a

quarter of a millions uwds. Flint dues in. four

hundred.

The 1930 poems, however, present a shexk

to the reader who is following the poems

chronologically. Here is a new Bitot, an Eliot

who has accepted Anglo-Catholicism and has

become* an advocate of a return to religion and

absolute faith as a solution to the prohletn of

The Waste Land. The Aih Wednesday series

have a new humility that was not present in the

previous poems; also here we find a new verse

technique - the perfection of the auditory

image. In the following pasasge, Mr. Eliot

developes his theme with the delicacy of a

Bach fugue;

StHI is the unspoken word, the Word un-

heard.

The Word without a u-orrf, the Word within

The world and for the world;

And the light shone in darkness and
Against the Word the unstilled world still

whirled

About the center of the silent word.

In the section, Coriolan, Mr. Eliot gives us a

glimpse of his ideas of war and politics with

some rather clever irony, and in Fire Finger

Exercises, his humorous vein comes to the fore;

there are two delightful poems in this collection,

one to Ralph Hodgson and another about him-
self. In Choruses from "The Rock", Eliot uses

his power of words in charm chant rhythm to

celebrate the Church.

Yet. it seems to me that Kliot's withdrawal
from life is an admission of defeat an indica-

tion that his only suggestion of hope for a hope-

less world is an escape mechanism. He has
deliberately avoided economic issues, which,
however unliterary. are most vital factors in

world conditions. The proletarian poets have
scored Mr. Eliot and his school strongly on this

point.

T. S. Eliot has been working in the field of
dramatics lately, and his school of poetry has
declined somewhat. But, in the world of litera-

ture, there must be many who are anxiouslv
awaiting some new poetry from the pen of Mr.
Eliot. I can see the watchful waiters now,
surreptitiously placing bets as to whether
Eliot will continue to cling to the Church as a

means for his salvation, or whether he will

swing off on a new tangent in his search for

that elusive ease of the spirit.

S. Resrn '39

FACULTY CORNER

MORS

Death bears no scythe to cut men down;

Is not the silent reaper in the fields.

The growing grain Death touches not,

She cuts no swathe of grasses green —
But rather, like Naomi on the stubble

land,

Of Boas, after the reapers doe> dn
glean,

And gathers up, for love, the scattered

grain

That in the rush and strain of harvest

Life passes by.

—Dr. Charles F. Fraker

WAITING FOR THE WIND

by Willard O. Foster '40

THE bright afternoon sun is reflected from

the rippling wavelets as from thousands of

tiny mirrors scattered over the surface of

the bay. Leeward, toward the shoals, the pin-

points of light fade away; and the sea becomes

pale green instead of its usual marine blue

Through the rigging and sidestays, which divide

the sky into longitudinal strips, a few light

clouds can be seen just before they are diced

up by the mainsail as it flaps back and forth in

the finicky breeze.

Lying here on the orange deck in the Ice of the

galley hatch, we are warmed through and

through by the sun. Occasionally, as the boat

dips, the shadow of the jib drops over us, and.

for that instant, a slight chill is felt; hut, as the

next wave surges under the bow, the shadow

races back, and the sun sends the chill hurry-

ing after it. Rolling over on our stomachs, we

let our eyes roam up and down the deck, while

the sun softly strokes our backs.

Up in the stern, Cap'n "Tut" lolls on the

chart house, his left hand on the wheel. His

left eye roams over the sails, sky, and water in

search of wind, while his right eye droops.

half asleep. Over the lee rail hangs our little

round-bottomed skiff, "Porky." Every once

in a while she hitches in her canvas bindings

with a little grunt as a wave, more playful

than its fellows, reaches up and smartly slaps

her on her varnished side. Above us and out-

lined against the sky, the gaff boom sloughs

back and forth in time with the rise and fall of

the bow. Still higher, the main topsail alter

nately throws out its chest and collapses a*

gentle puffs of wind strike it. The topmast

stay, a wire cable leading down to the deck,

clacks monotonously against the shrouds; and

the main halliards, dropping from the gaff.

slap an accompaniment against the mast

Danny, our cook, is singing down below as he

heats up left-over coffee whose odor drifts over

us from the galley ventilator. Cap'n "Tut

purses his lips in a hopeful whistle for wind

and gives the wheel a spin with a flick of the

wrist. Suddenly, he smiles and indicates the

horizon off the port bow with a toss of his head

Sure enough, there is a dark line of wind ad-

vancing over the water toward us as if in re-

sponse to Cap'n "Tut's" whistle.

A feeling of regret passes over us as w

slowly heave ourselves to our feet; for wind

means work and once again we start hermit

up and slacking away on sheets, stays, an

halliards.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Two infant editions of the

Collegian Quarterly have now ap-

peared. In each, the composi-

tion has been varied. Const [U

tive criticism and suggest ion-

for next year's Quarterly SIS

now welcome. The editors

wish to thank the students who

have contributed to tb' '-

issues. We hope that even «

higher level of literary acbn rVf

ment will be obtained with the

growth of the Quarterly.
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Distribute

New Index

On May 27
\|| copies must be called

for in Room 20, Stock-

bridge Hall, by June 5,

says manager

The new 1937 Index will be ready

distribution next Thursday after-

. May 27, in Room 20, in the

[i.iscnnnt of Stockbridge Hall. Dis-

tribution will continue on Friday and
• onlay from 8:15 to 11:45 a.m., and
•

r,,m 1:00 until 5:00 p.m.
s, on are requested to get their

copies by Saturday at 5:00 p.m.. and
underclassmen are urged to do like-

j

m.-e. All copies must be obtained by
Saturday noon. June 5, as the manager
o limit be responsible for books held

out this time. Each student must call

!nr hi- <>wn Index.

This year's Index has many new
features and improvements over
Inrimr volumes. Some of these

Ic, tines: a Military Section, unique
di\M<>n pages, modernistic cover de-

.iirn. -ixteen page section devoted
entirely to the campus, faculty pic-

taM by divisions, pictures of the
sorority houses and seals, a "Who's
Who" section devoted to the town of
Amherst, and an index. The theme of
tht- new Index will be Modernism,
rather than some selection from

7 P.M. EDITION TODAY
Because of the unusual student

interest in today's meeting of the
Board of Trustees and elections to
the Senate, Maroon Key and
Honor Council, an evening edition
of the Massachusetts Collegian will

be distributed at 7 p.m. tonight
containing a complete record of the
Trustee meeting and complete
election return.

It will contain in addition a
reprint of the examination schedule
and of changes and consolidations
in courses to be effective September
19.J7.

No. 2»

Technicality May Block Trustees

Discussion of A.B. Degree Today

Banquet, Horse

Show Plans Are
Now Completed

THREE GROUPS
ELECT SLATES

OF OFFICERS

W. A. A., Newman Club,

Intersorority Council,

Elect Heads

The senior class will celebrate its

third annual banquet and dance at the
Hotel Northampton at 6::i0 on Wed-
nesday, May 2fi. Dress will be summer
formal. After the banquet. Bob Miller
and his orchestra will play for dancing.
Kach senior is allowed one guest for
dancing only.

literature.

The 1937 Index, with its 304 pages,
is the largest volume that has yet been
compiled, and the sale of the volume
has increased over other years.

I

R.O.T.C. NIGHT RIDE

TUESDAY MAY 25

The 1937 night ride will be parti-

cipated in by the seniors of the
Military Department on Tuesday,

|«IJ 25 commencing at 7:30 p.m.
*t>irt and finish will be at the Drill

Hill The winner will have his name
kenm-d Upon the 316th Cavalry
trophy which hangs in the lobby of
the Drill Hall and that regiment
pMiitlly presents an individual

|

: '" to the winner.
The test, hased on tactical consider.

i

Hm, invokes a ride of approximately
"iil.s between certain control
I which the contestant is

1 as to time and at which he

|

certain information on which
•nexi move must be determined.
The l'j(7 n jKnt rjde wi„ be the tenth
w

<* bv the Military Department at
I <** college.

Lists for reservations for the Senior
Banquet will be collected Saturday
morning. Will all seniors who want to
reserve tables sign a list before that
time. Tables will seat either eight,
twelve of sixteen so that small parties
or odd numbered parties must expect
to be seated with others at a table.
Transportation can be furnished for
seniors only. Busses will come back
to Amherst both after the banquet and
after the dance.

Toastmaster of the occasion will be
the class president, David Rossiter,
and guests and speakers will be Dr.
and Mrs. Baker, Dean and Mrs.
Machmer, Mr. and Mrs. Hawley,
Professor and Mrs. Smart and Herbert
Brown, president of the junior class.

The banquet will be immediately
followed by piano selections by Helen
Downing and singing led by Norman
Grant, concluding with the dance.

The Women's Athletic Association
installed new officers at its annual
banquet on last Monday night, and
made awards for the past year's

activities.

The officers of the Association for

the coming year will be: president.

Marjorie Kssen; vice -president. Be-t-

tina Hall: secretary, Irnia Malm.
Athletic awards were made to Mary

Breinig. Pauline Brett, Virginia Con-
nor. Marjorie Kssen, Klinor Fahey,
I-iois Fun, Phyllis Ch-ason, Marion
(Junnes.s, Gertrude Hadro, Bettina
Hall. Helen Hallis, Doris .lenkins.

Flinor Julian. Carol .Julian. Homa
Levy, Lillian Mann, Helena McMahon,
Frances Merrill, Phyllis Nelson, Bet I v

Purdy. Louis Rudder, Betty Snow.
Christine St 'wart, ind Kdith Whit-
more.

Spring elections for other campus
organizations were also held during
the past week. At its annual banquet
at Lord Jeffrey Inn. the Intersorority

Council elected: president. Stella

Crowell; vice president. FJthe;i

Thompson: secretary. Bervl Briggs.

Junior members receiving their Coun-
cil keys were Flinor Brown, Stella

Crowell, Martha Kaplinsky, Hlthea
Thompson, and Sylvia Randall.

New officers of the Newman Club
elected last Sunday at a communion
breakfast are as follows: Norman P.

Blake, president: Mary P. O'Connell.
vice president: Mary E. Bates, see re

tary, and Roberta D. Walkey, and
John J. Murphy, representatives to t la-

Religious Council.

PKF.-.MKI>S APPKOYK A. It.

Another scientific club was added
to the list of campus organi/at ions
which have approved institution of
an A.B. degree at M.S.C. last

Thursday when the Pre- Med Club
Noted 3 to 1 in favor of the propoastl
move.

Other science groups on the
campus which have voted approval
of the action for which the Student
Sen. id- and the W.S.C.A. have
petitioned are the Chem Club,
Dairy Club, and Fernald Kntomo
logical Club.

Rand, at Trustee

Convo, Appeals

For Liberal Arts

I

Butterfield Portrait

Ready For Hanging

IM

.

A,, ""ling to a statement from

JJ
W. Boss -17, the Butterfield

Jarfal ''•"trait is now completed,
*<H be presented by the Associate

7*n to the College at the Alumni
^heon „n June 12

tedi
! <>r the prov jdjng pf the

'
IV <' been contributed by

th,'!'"',
!,,ulty

' and other friends of

[)r J " who were associated with
r

,

H"tterMd.

1

"''tuitions have not yet been
r quite the full amount

|

' Alumni treasurer Clark
will welcome any

'" fund

N<ilts„n
"ntributions for the por-

Patterson Play Called Boost to

College Dramatics by Reviewer
Amateur dramatics at Massachusetts

State College was given another boost
last Saturday night when the Patter-
son Players, faculty dramatic group,
presented "Post Road." the fast-

moving mystery comedy by Wilbi/r
Daniel Steele and Norma Mitchell.

The direction, by Alan Chad wick,
and sound effects, by William Wagner,
were as near perfect as any campus
production of recent years. There
were no evidences at any time of
those embarrassing mishaps so com-
mon to amateur dramatics. Through-
out the play, members of the cast
knew where they should be at a given
time, and the whole effect was one of
smoothness and preparation.

Mention should be made of the
sound effects. The radio effect

throughout, and the rapid-fire effects

of the last scene were timed to the
second.

I.vle Kent
The best performance of the play

was undoubtedly that of Collis Lyle,

who played the part of the hypo-
critical "Reverend" Cartwright. So
convincing was he as the minister

that when his true character was
revealed, members of the audience
gasped and exclaimed, "Why. he's

one of them]" Incident I v. one of the
unintentioned highlights of the whole
play was when the Reverend left the
stage in two gigantic strides it the-

sound of the first gun.

Wnilrl. (tin I fell or
Acting honors were pretty equally

divided between Prof. Clatfelter. as
the puttering. man-of-the-house.
Ceorge: Herb Warfel as the pseudo-
doctor: Mrs. Boyd as the determined
Kmily; and Mrs France as the girl

caught in the proverbial web of cir

cumstanees. Mrs. Boyd turned in a
whimsical and wholly delightful per
formance. Mr. Warfel has the voice
and build of the best of the movie
gangsters, and took full advantage of
them. Prof. Clatfelter can always be
depended upon for a good comedy part.
and last Saturday proved his ability
once again.

Minor Holes \el. ,,,,.,(,

Dr. Mitchell, as May Preble, was
somewhat stiff and reserved in early

Continued on Page 2

"Without Excluding Classical

Studies" was the subject of Professor
Frank Prentice Rand ..I the Trustee
convocation this morning. "In the
famous Morrill Act which provides for

land grant colleges we find the phrase
without excluding classical studies'.

Now we no longer Hi classical studies'
to designate what Senator Morrill had
in mind; now we speak of 'liberal arts'."

N'ol Siihordiiuil

.

"It seems necessary to stress the
fact that Senator Morrill in seeking
to bring a 'liberal and practical edu-
cation' did not insist that the classical

studies must necessarily Ik- subordin-
ate. You rememlier his statement:
'It would be a mistake to suppose it

was intended that every student
should become either a farmer or
mechanic-, when the design compre-
hended such instruction as any person
might need and without the cxclu
sion of those- who might prefer to ni

here to the classics'."

Professor Band went on to point
out that the fact that every fourth
co-ed does the bulk of her upperelass
work in the department of languages
and literature, that at the present
lime there are forty-nine uppen lass

men specializing in that department,
and that there- are a< tivities of such
cultural enterprises as the Fine Arts
Council attest to the enthusiasm for

lil»eral arts upon our campus. "And
you may I>e sure that Senator Morrill
would approve." he stated.

Need) Itioad I ruining
.More than ever before Massachus-

etts needs young men and women
broadly trained to adapt themselves
to the- varied and changing demands of
mcnlern life. For the state college to

graduate students capable of only one-

enthusiasm is educational treason.

Any college which fails to bring all of
its students into some pleasurable
association with these recreative

interests (liberal arts) is a training

school and little more."

Reduction in credits, Per-

sonnel changes, trust

funds, and appropriations
on program

The annual meeting <>i the trustees
Of the college, will be- held earlv this
afternoon. The trustees this morning
appeared at the Trustee Convocation,
and shortly after lunch they will
convene in a business meeting.

COIUtKC HON
lii shad of carrying four credits per

s.in.-st.-r during th<- junior year, and
six credits per semester during the
senior year, as erroneously announced
in last week's Collegian, the- two \rar
COUrae in advanced military will carry
four credits for the entire junior v,..,i-

and six credits for th.- entire aanior
year.

The agenda wnj recently i.. the
trustees indicates that they will a. |

upon the reeeiinmendalions ot t ln-
faeulty for reduction in the- reepiire-
ments for graduation, upon the busi-
ness of personne-l eliannes and addi-
tie.ns, upon the appropriations a warde-d
the college by the legislal ure-, and
upon the handling of trust funds

legpl MMevkftoa
It is a matter of conjecture- whether

or not the trustees will disc uss the
recently submitted petition of the
students for an A.B. degree. The
petitiein was not introduced earlv
enough to be included in the list of
matters to he- considered at the meet-
ing, an omission of the subject of th.-

A.B degree from the agenda mak.M
any enactment on the matter illegal
unless the action is unanimously
favored at the meeting.
The lfj-credit plan, ree oninieride-d

by the Committee on Course of Study,
Continued on Page 4

BUY 8,000 GALLONS
OF OIL FOR ROADS
Purchase- ed H.000 gallons of oil to

surface- all gravel roads on the campus
be-fore commencement has be-e-n an-
nounced by the Treasure-r's Ofh.e-.

Application of the oil to compw
roads will be- comple-ted hefore- eom-
mence -merit

. it |g expe-cte-ei Actual
wejrk will Iw-gin as soon as campus
roads have- dried out following ree .-nt

run.

Senior Class Gives

College Two Elms

!,AST INFORMAL SATI KI>AY
This will be the final dance- before-

finals, so why not make it final, and
finally come to the Hobo's Ball.

Wear old clothes or pajamas.
Come and raise a rumpus at the
Drill Hall.

Two elm trees, to be placed one- on
either side e.f the entrance- to th<-

Coodell Library, will be presented to
the College by the class of 19.17. The
gift was selected at a class meeting
last week in preference to a grand-
father's clock for the Memorial Build-
ing, and to a sum of money for the
scholarship fund.

By the end of the next week, the
two Ame-riean e-lms will \te in position.
They will stand about .10 feet before
the windows of each wing of the
library. S.-le-e ted for their symetry,
they are e-ight inches in diameter and
about 35 feet high. They will l».-

transported ehiwn from the- Pelham
hills and plante-d by the Frost and
Higgins Trot Company.
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More Paintings

From Hamilton,

Gerlach Shown
A particularly interesting exhibit

is the one now showing in the Memorial

Building, a "two-personality show" of

thirty pictures, oils, water colors, and

pencil sketches by Steve Hamilton

and Carl Gerlach.

Mr. Hamilton's share of the exhibi-

tion demonstrates a new technique of

handling oils which he lias recently

developed, and which he has appro-

priately called "transparent oils."

These pictures combine the vivid

beauty of oils with the clarity and

transparency of water colors, and Mr.

Hamilton has achieved some almost

unbelievable effects with this method.

By using oils as thin paints without

the usual white pigment, the colors

have become fluent and realistic, as

in Mt. Washington, and New England

Hills, and shades have become pos-

sible, such as in The Mutant Hill,

which cannot be attained in water

Colon. Combined with this new

technique is i Rue sense of color

harmony and structural design that

makes the pic tures indeed outstanding.

C;irl C.erlach's method of handling

water colors is essentially modern, and

his pictures have an extremely arrest-

ing quality. Th« colors are bold and

broad, creating an effect rather than a

definite picture, and they have dash

and spontaneity such as is shown in

Monday Morning. In one picture,

however, Echoes <>f The Storm, he has

shown his ability with a more con-

servative technique.

H. H.

RETURNS

PATTKRSON PI.AY
Continued from 1'age 1

scenes, but near the end of the play

proved to fit very well into character.

Dr. Jenny, as Nurse Martin, whs sure

and swift in her acting. Her VCSSS

was particularly adapted to the- part

The minor roles were well-filled for

the most part. Walter Johnson, un-

fortunately, was not a convincing

state trooper, while Ix-onard Parkin-

son acted more like a valet than I

tough policeman, .lames Burke. Mrs.

Burke. Mrs. Warfel. Mrs. Btgelow,

James Curtis, and Orcana Merriam

were thoroughly adequate in their

brief stage appearance*. — S A.F.

WHY SO PALE AM) Sill, POND
STUDENT

Why so pale and sad, fond student?

Tell me, why so pale?

Did you think The Bull would pass

you,

Pass you without fail?

Tell me, why so pale?

Why so glum and mute, young

scholar?

Tell me, why so mute?

Will, when studyin' well can't save

you,

Studyin' nothing do't?

Tell me, why so mute?

Quit, quit for shame! This will not do.

Bull will not flunk you.

If by yourself you do work hard;

Nothing should stump you;

Study, you punk you!

Contributed

( )ne of our freshmen was evidently

hard up for cash the other day

some of his friends bet him a quarter

that he wouldn't jump in the college

mud hole with his military uniform on.

Knowing that the water was shallow,

the frosh took the bet. But woe was

be when he stumbled and fell in up to

his neck. He appeared at military

class the next period, needless to say,

slightly the worse for wear.

Imagine « >,,r delight "hen we
discovered (hut nn apparently in-

vulnerable Kii&HkIi professor, the

agony of hit* freshman English

elasses because of hi* emphasis

upon spelling, has one weak spot

he can't spell the word surprise

strictly confidential information.

MAI. IIA1.1.KTT

A shop assistant was attempting to

sell a bicycle to a farmer, "They're

good and c heap." he urged, "and the v

don't eat their heads off when not in

use. You'd find one mighty handy

.•round your farm. I can sell you this

line for forty dollars."
' Kortv dollars'" I'd rather put my

money in a cow."

Hut you'd look foolish riding a < <>w

round your farm."

"Not so foolish as I'd look milking

a hie \< le Hoiytechnit

/Tftaeeacbu6< Collegian
oetefei rrr of UM MaMctiuamt State by Cm «aScnu.
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HYUKONIC 1>RY CLEANING
Mao's Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MENS MOTTO IS ALWAYS

••LET DAVE OO IT'

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

For Athlete's

Foot— Itch and

Irritations

Nyal Foot

Bal

Large bottle

A greaseless,

soothing lotion

lor al! forms of

ring worm and

eciemo of the

feet

50c

Tickets for the soph-senior hop

will go on sale early next week, it was

announced recently hy William Howe
'39, newly-elected chairman of the

hop committee. The price will be

$4.50 per couple.

The tickets may be obtained from

William Howe at Theta Chi. Mabelle

Booth at Lambda Delta Mu, Con-

stance Fortin at Phi Zeta, George

Haylon at Lambda Chi Alpha, Cordon

Najar at Thatcher Hall, and John

Click.

ajaaj SJS

I* THEATRE ^
J

Tbi.rs., Mny 20

"Carnival
in Flanders"!

("La Kermesse Heroique")

Shown at 6.55 & 9.05 p.m.

Fri.-Snt., May 21-22

Victor McLaglen in

"SEA DEVILS"
plus—

Booth Tarkington'a

"KNBOD AND SAM"
with Billy Mauch

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., May 23-2o

Walter Winchell Ben Bernie

in

["WAKE UP
AND LIVE"!

with

Alice Pays Patsy Kelly

Ned Sparks Jack Haley

—on same program—
The new issue of

••MARCH OF TI.MK '

Mickey Mouse Cartoon
Pat he News

Commencement Program**

The completed program of the Com-
mencement this year is as follows:

Friday, June 4

10)00 a.m. Class Picinc, Look Park

Saturday, June 5

10:00 a.m. Class Day gSMdsSB, Rhododendron

Garden
r2:(M) a.m. Alumni Meeting, Memorial Hall

12:4'> p.m. Alumni-Senior Lum-heon, Draper Hall

3:00 p.m. Raseball. Alumni Field

8:00 p.m. Class Play, Bowker Auditorium

Sunday, June 6

4:.'«)p.m. Baccalaureate Sermon, First Congre-

gational Church

6:00 p.m. President's Reception, Rhododrendron

Garden
Monday, June 7

Iiiiki a.m. Graduation Exercises, Bowker Audi-

torium

9:00 p.m. Commencement Promenade. Mem-
orial Hall

About 2000 copies of this program

along with invitations have been sent

to the Stockbridge Alumni and a

goodly crowd is expected.

Allium! Program
At a recent meeting of the alumni

associations, President Forrest W.
Haffermehl S'24, and Vice-president

Leon R. Howes S'20 with Director

Verbeck, plans were formulated for the

expansion and elaboration of the

entertainment program for alumni this

year.

Bowling, pool, billiards, or table

tennis may be enjoyed in Memorial

Hall on the afternoon of Alumni Day
by those not attending the annual

baseball game. In the evening there

will be a dance in Memorial Building

from 7:30 to 9:30 for all alumni in-

terested.

Each of these entertainment features

is offered to members of the alumni

association free of charge. Alumni are

urged to be on hand at the noon lunch-

eon to indicate that they will support

this new social program.

A big reunion, the 15th, for the

Class of '22 is planned and letters from

members of the class indicate that

enthusiasm is running high.

SULLIVAN, BRIGGS

BURNHAM WINNERS

At the annual Burnham De<|ama-
tion Contest held at last week', ,,,n .

vocation, the following prize, Wer

awarded: Albert Sullivan '40, |ja.

Beryl Briggs '39, $10; and John f]

Glick '39 honorable mention, o„
Monday May 17 the preceding three

broadcast over WSPR.
The following men received awards

in convocation for their respectin

teams: Dairy Cattle Judging. Wil-

liam B. Avery; Dairy Product-. .J udg.

ing, Ernest K. Davis; General I,lu ..

stock Judging, Horace W. Bolton;

Meat Judging, Horace W. Bolton: am]

Poultry Judging, George Broch

.

SALAD SETS

COFFEE SETS

PLATS

and many other

1>ESIKAKLE POTTERY GIFTS

miss Cutlers Gift Shop
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Sports
All but one baseball game has been

rained out this week. In this short

three inning scrimmage the Hort's

defeated the Club team 5 to 4.

Next week the big feature on the

sports program will be the outdoor

track meet to be held Monday and

Tuesday, May 24 and 25.

Events will be: 100 yard dash, 440

yard relay, 440 yard dash, 880 yard

run, shuttle hurdle relay, shot put,

broad jump, discus and high jumping.

A total of 32 men from each team can

be entered in the events.

Trip*
Two enlightening and enjoyable

trips made by groups of students in

different majors were completed last

week-end.

The trip taken by the Veg. Gar-

deners and Pomologists carried them
on a comprehensive study of twenty-

eight farms in New Jersey and in

Penn. The produce markets of New
York city were also visited.

Men making the trip were: H.
Andrews. K. Fischer. I. Christ ensen,

W. MacCullon. K. Smith, and W.
Young. Professor Grunt B. Snyder
was in charge.

Armstrong Named to

Grounds Association

Appointment of William H. Arm-
! strong. Superintendent of the Crounds

NOW IS TIIE TIME FOB
ALL GOOD MEN to come

to the aid of their academic

averages. May we suggest the

COLLEGE OITLINF
SERIES 75c
History

Middle Ages
Europe 1500-1848

Europe 1815-1936

U. S. to 1865

U. S. since 1865

World since 1914

American Government
Political Science

Biology

Psychology

Chemistry
Physics

Geology
Economics
English Lit. to Dryden

Shakespeare's Plays

You don't gamble much for

the chance of getting by on a

bad one or ringing the bell for

a better average on the others.

THEJEFFERY

AMHERST BOOKSTORE
4 Amity Street

Service, to membership in the Asso-
ciation of Superintendents of Build-

ings and Crounds of Universities and
College* has been announced.
The organization whose member-

ship is made up of superintendents of

buildings and grounds from leading

educations] institutions in the coun-
try, held its twenty-third annual
meeting last week at Columbus, Ohio.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St.. Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

Wellworth Pharmacy

Amherst's only Cut-Rate
DRUG STORE

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR SPRING SPOKW
BASEBALLS TENNIS GOODS FISHINC TACKM

GOLF BAGS, BALLS AND CLUBS

A. J. Hastings m
SSSSSm

i
17 So. Pleasant St.

§PCRT1_ITE

team

I

UupP*

field*

The fine showing of the State golf

,t the New Englands last Friday

<j
Saturday would seem to indicate

10 things:

i

is capable of turning out and

rt jng ranking teams in other

|n sides the major sports — a

;lH
.. in i which without coaching and

, practice could place sixth in

ft* England, tying Amherst, and

feting suck teams as Tufts, Rhode

iJand, Nt'w Hampshire, Brown, and

College.

The problem, then, which seems to

l, confronting the natural expansion

.it hletic activities is the lack of

facilities.
Many a State student has

-grvelled at the size and development

A the golf-driving range at Smith

(Allege, yel their whole range could

! into one of the many fenced

jf grean behind Stockbridge Hall all

• which are used for dumping. Not
. beautiful terrain been un-

ilv and excessively soiled, but

not been put to its best and

Bokina and Raslavsky to Tangle Today at Worcester Tech

THACKERLESS TEAM
TRIES C0LLEG1ATES

Derby To Send But Seven Men
to Boston; Little and

Grant Outstanding

r.L-

A-

Handicapped by the loss of his star

quarter miler and two sprint stars.

Coach Llewllyn L. Derby will send
only seven men to the New England
intercollegiate Track meet to be held
next Friday and Saturday in Boston.

Ted Thacker pulled a muscle in

practice last week, the same tendon
that kept him out of action most of
the winter and early spring. Thacker
was unable to compete in the Easterns
last week at Burlington, and may be
lost to the team for the rest of the

if only temporary, usage, season. This Saturday would have
marked his third trip to the champion-
ships.

Jack Dobby and Gus Guenard, two
dash men who have been laid up with
pulled tendons since the B.U. meet,
are not expected to be in shape for

Saturday, although Guenard may
make the trip.

State will be represented largely in

the field events, since Derby has
entered Norm Grant in the pole vault,

Don McGowan in the broad jump,
and Bill Riley and Wally Green in the
high jump.
Mike Little is so far the only runner

to go, and will run the half-mile. By
virtue of his performance at Burling-

ton, Little is conceded a good chance
of placing.

the matter of coaching, Pete

pro at the Amherst Country
already connected with the

;, in one capacity.

The second indication is that there

i> an apparent lack of policy in the

. ! i be Physical Education de-

partment in that a golf team was

Iselecteri hy submitted score-cards and

I ^nt to the New Englands while a

I

nam was refused permission to

Participate in the New Englands on

the grounds that there were not

Ifufficu-nt facilities to train a team
of representing the college.

JThe tennis facilities of the college, if

Lompsrable to nothing else, are cer-

Ittinly equal to the golf facilities of the

ICollege.

JOHNSON CAPTURES EIGHTH
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF

Pared hy Rill Johnson, (lie

Stair golf ii-.mii |»l.i«<.! *iixth

•nit of .i field of twrlvr col- !

soften in thr Nrw England
Intrreollegintr Golf Tonrnry
hrld In*! Friday and Sutnrdiiy
at the Oaklry Country Chih,
Wntrrtotvn, Mass.
Johnson mjis thr only State

man to qualify for thr ,'tn-

holr round finals for thr in-
dividual championship. He
iii.niV a qualifying 7? in a
driving rain, and tird for
righth out of thirty-five with
seores of 7fi and 7S.

Tying Amherst for sixth
placed, the Statesmen |.l i« , .1

ahead of Tufts. Rhodr Island.
New Hampshirr, linn. n. and
Boston Collrgr. They wrrr
hrntrn hy Dartmouth. Holy
Cross. M.I.T., Harvard, Itow-
iloiu. and Middlehury.

MOUND BATTLE LOOMS AS OUTSTANDING
PITCHERS OPPOSE EVENLY RATED TEAMS
Game Postponed from Yesterday Will Be Played on Worcester

Grounds; Russ Hauck Big Question in Local Line-up
W.P.I. Boasts Hard Hitters

GRANT, LITTLE LEAD
STATE IN EASTERNS

TODAY'S LINE-1 P

in

BALLANTINE'S ALE

Served at It's Rest at

BARSELOTTIS CAFE

BALL CLUB TO MEET
U.N.H. ON SATURDAY
Busy Schedule Includes Tufts,

Tuesday and Springfield

Wednesday

EXAMS COMING
KBBP CALM BY USING COLLEGE OUTLINES
History—Government— Economics—Science—Language
Literature—Shakespeare—Psychology—Education

POCKET NATURE GUIDES FOR VACATION
Flowers—Birds—Trees—Butterflies

JAMES A. LOWELL, BookieUer

PLAY YOUR VICTOR RECORDS

Through your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

Easily attached. May becontrol. Handsome cabinet!

located as much as 25 feet from your radio. $16.50

IDE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.

Visiting Durham, N. H., Saturday
to engage the Granite State institution,

the Maroon haseball squad will open
a busy week that includes a postponed
game with Tufts at Amherst. Tuesday,
and the yearly tussle with Springfield,

the next day, away.
The University of New Hampshire

usually fields a fast ball club but the
graduation of such stars as the Boston
Bee's Billy Wier has slowed Coach
Swasey's team to a walk and after

defeats at the hands of Northeastern,
16-3; Holy Cross, 25-0; Maine, 4-3;

and Boston University 5-2, the Blue
should bow to the slants of Norm
Blake, probable State hurler.

Tufts will toss up verteran Tony
Wojciechowski, Tuesday, while the
Maroon pitcher has not been announc-
ed. It seems probable that Fran Riel

or Frank Fanning will get the call. The
revised local line-up should take the
field against all three opponents.
Strong Springfield has downed Bos-

ton College, Amherst, and Williams
while losing to Yale 9-8 in an eleven-

inning thriller. The DeGroat-men
boast a heavy hitting line-up paced by
Archie Allen, and Warren Huston.
Hall or Mantor should pitch for

Springfield while John Bemben who
tamed Wesleyan, last week will try

and spoil the home team's good season
record. Springfield should line up
with Wood at right field, Towle in

center, and Allen in left. The infield

includes Nuttall at the initial sack,

Muir at second, Huston at short, and
Morrison at third. Tracy will be
behind the bat

.

CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular Meals

Booth Service

Grant in First Place Tie
Pole Vault While Little

In Second in Half

Competing on a slow track and
under rainy skies last Saturday at
Burlington, Vt., the Maroon track
team trailed Vermont, Trinity, Conn.
State, Middlehury, Tufts, and Colby
in that order to take seventh place in
the Eastern Intercollegiate Meet.

Best event from the lotal point of
view was the 880. when Mike- Little- ran
the best rice- of his college- competition
to take see-ond plaee-. he-ating such
luminaries as Ste-ve- Starr e>l Tufts and
Swede Olssnn of Conn. State. Bill

Riley took second in the high jump,
followed by Green who tied with Hull
of Trinity, and Kenny and Budzyna
of Vermont for third pla< e>.

Norm Grant, holder of the college
pole vault record, was in on a five way
tie for first at 11' 6" with Astman and
Motten of Trinity and Brattle and
Abbott of Vermont. Corkey Adams
placed fourth in the javelin throw to
bring the Maroon total to 11 J points
against the 38 points scored by Ver-
mont.

The field was full of former State-

bogy men, as Moskowicz of Conn.
State, a high scorer when the Nut-
DMggetli were here last winter, was
individual high point man of the meet,
netting 15 of his team's 27, Mos-
kowicz took third in the 100 yd. dash.
s«-cond in the 220, and won both the
120 and 220 hurdle events. Steve
Starr, Tufts' captain and distance BOS,

wem the mile run and took fourth in

the 880. Trinity's one man track

team, Joe Truex, was all over the field

once more, as he placed fourth in the
220, second in the 100, and won the
shot put.

Slate

Fred Kiel. 2b
Conper, km

Fran Kiel, .1

Towle. lb ,

Keiiihen, ef

IIiinIi. e

Iiiui.iiii. 3b
llauclt. ir

Itiil.ina. p

Teell

• I. < ii-l .il-i.ii

If, Wiiuiiirdner
III. ItllNlltOII

p. Kashivnliy

nn. Finln ,

y

e, I inilinl

rf. C'nsey

2b. Mensinier
3I». kor<»lt •Jinn

Rained out ye-slerelav. Slate- will

meet Worcester Tech this afternoon,
at Worcester, with Carl Bokina on I lie-

mound for the locals opposing Tech's
highly touted Al Raslavsky, who
doubles as leading hitter and cean-up
batter on the Engineer sepjad.

Bokina. however, is in shape- te>

battle- the- be-st Haslavsly can eifTe-r as

his last appe-aranee lor I lie- Mareion
resulted in a five-hit win eive-r Be»w-

doin. The large question in the State-

line-up seems to be- Russ Hauck, whe»

until last week had gone liille-ss since

the Williams opener. Coach Caraway
may send Bush to left tie-Id and put
Howie Stef behind the plate and
Hauck on the bench in a move- sche-

duled to add both offensive- and defen-

sive strength to the team.
The Engineers boast a hard-hitting

team that has downed ("lark, ce>n-

querors of Amhe-rst, Assumption, and
Coast Guard. Korolyshun, third base-

man new to the Tech line-up should
Cause Bokina quite a bit or worry as

he pounded out two doubles feir three

trips in the Clarks eneounte-r.

JAYVKKS TOP JFFF FKOSII

Led by Leo Fay, who struck out
thirteen Purple batters and figured

twice in the socring, the State Jay-
Vees defeated the Amherst Freshmen
6-5 last Thursday afternoon at Alumni
Field. Going into the ninth with a

two-run deficit, Paul Fanning hit a

triple which scored Fay and Johnsem.
and then stole home- to score the win-
ning State run.

Flit NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Nest to Town Hall

Iry our high-t'laaaad work
Popular Price* Work Guaranteed

VERMONT CHAMPS BEAT
MAROON FROSH ON TRACK

Brattleboro Cops Trianguhir

Meet with Holyoke Third;

Deerfield Today

Paced by Clark, who won three

events, and tied for first with a team-
mate in another, Brattleboro High,

champions of Vermont, won a triangu-

lar meet last Thursday on Alumni
Field with 78 l-'.i points. State fresh-

men were next with 51 1-2, and He>ly-

oke High third with 13.

Earl Bowen was outstanding fe>r the

locals, winning the shot put, discus

throw, and taking fourth in the

javelin. Joyce, freshman dash ace,

won the low hurdles and was runne-r

Up in the high. O'Connor flashed for

the Paper City ere-w, with sce-e>nds in

both sprints. Next meet for the fresh-

men will 1m- DsSrgold Aeademv af

Alumni Field, this sflernoon.

ANGORA SPIN SIITS

Whites and Colors $14.75 Separate white coats $10.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yean

THE COLLEGE STORE

Fraternity ItitigN

Fraternity Stationery

Felt Cinodm of all kindN

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

Cioixl Food

Fair Price*

College Candy Kitchen
I'll*- gathering place of college men

(food Service

C 'o ii fee t io 1 1a rivh

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

PAL If 1* B A C II SUIT S
The fresh arrivals in new Palm Beach sports suits talk a

sportsman's language. They hold their lines, keep you

fresh and cool in the pinches and play fair with your

bankroll at $16.75.

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not neccaaarily agree with or oppow opinion*

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the Identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

THOSE "OITTIKST" COURSES

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Since thf Senior Questionnaire has

been published, there has heen much
disturbance on the campus. For once

the disturbance is being created not

by the students, but by the professors.

It seems (hat they just "can't take it."

Many professors have taken the alti-

tude that they will show the students

just how much of a "gut" their courses

are. So what have they done? They
have merely crammed more work into

the last already over-crowded month

of classes.

Why can't the faculty understand

(hat it does not make too much differ-

ence if their courses are labeled

"guts'".' What really makes the

difference is, is their course of value,

are they presenting the material in an
interesting rminner, and mo.it im-

portant, are the professors themselves

interested in the course? If the pro-

Gsawm could answer these questions

in the affirmative, they would not

have to worry about the opinions of

the students.

The extra assignments which have
heen concocted to [ait the students in

their place are a very childish way of

expressing the seemingly universal

peevedness among the professors. And
I suppose there will be those few who
will flunk students unexpectedly just

to show that their course is not a

"gut."

The faculty does not seem to realize

thai in taking this attitude tow. mi

the Senior Questionnaire, the most

valuable method of honest criticism

is being abolished. Are the professors

going to learn how "to take i;.' or

ari' the students goin^ to retreat to

the custom of reserving their opinions

of courses for the grape-vine?

S. AC.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Mi, 20

7-M p in Hurt. Memo] il HI tg

Friday, May 21

Tra< It— N K. [atercoUegiate* .it Boston

Collegiate Uve-Sto< k Judging Team
vx) p. m l*iii Zi-t.i Vi. patty

B.-fJOp.tn Alpha Lambda Mu, Memorial Bids.

SaTQ 'i in. Thatcher II ill. dan e

vi*) p.m. Lambd . Chi Alpha dan •

Saturday, May 21

Tr... k ..t Boatoa

2 :n , in Baseball, \ II II Durh

Conferctn e on I lousing

» 00 ;. m I;. •K-ii ,! Hobo*! Ball, Unit Hall

Monday, Msi -?*

R.O.T.I Insp

Tueada) . Ma) J^

R.O.T.I I
;

i

Wedni'Nti.i I M.i\ 2n

I dan I! K

Thur-.il.!> . \!.i> -';

TBI 'STKK MEETING
Continued from Page 1

and endorsed by the faculty and stu-

dent body, will be considered at today's

meeting and there is little doubt but

that the trustees will accept the plan.

Thf Trustees
The trustees of the college are: Mrs.

Lena Kdge Wilson of Pittsfield;

Harold L. Frost of Arlington, David

H. Buttrick of Arlington, David H.

Malcom of Charlemont, John F. Gan-
non of Pittsfield, Davis R. Dewey of

Cambridge, Joseph W. Bartlett of

Boston, Philip F. Whit more of Sun-

derland, John Chandler of Sterling

Junction, Frederick D. Griggs of

Springfield, Nathaniel I. Bowditch of

Framingham, William C. Monahan of

Framingham. Mrs. K.izabeth L. Mc-
Namara of Cambridge, James T. Cas-

Bidy of Boston.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting As You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

For Rent Or Lease

TWO KOOM COTTAGE
in

SOl'TII AMIIF.KSI

Year Round Program.

A Good Community to Pick I

Odd Jobs.

Tenant Must Be Able to Drive
| Ham

Inquire

Amherst Apple Cold Storage

Holyoke Road

Always an Enjoyable

Treat at

« I 1M)CNI« < »|

RESTAURANT
Just below the Town Hal]

The finest in quality

Foods and Beverages

Dine, Wine and Dance

v '•'':•.•

. a that delicious aroma
couldrit be

ati^tking else

Aroma is half the

pleasure of smoking

Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT

• more pleasing...you like it better.

That's because of the way we blend and

balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home-grown

tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos . . . and

because the Chesterfield paper is PURE and

burns without taste or odor.

Copyright 19J7, Liggett & My bus Tobacco Co,

'"'•'''••^ii;^:

(chesterfields will

give you MORE PLEASURE

• *
7 P.M.
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REFER A. B. DEGREE TO COMMITTEE;

TRUSTEES APPROVE REDUCED CREDITS
Registration for First Semester

Begins May 21; Dean Announces
Course Alterations for 1937-38

Sophomores and juniors will register

fur i lasses for next year tomorrow,

May 21. The freshmen will register

around the middle part of next week.

The reduction in the requirements

fur graduation has necessitated a

revision in the curriculum of the

junior and senior years. Some courses

have been consolidated with others,

uther courses have been eliminated

entirely. The complete list of changes
,.- u follows:

Dtiry 77 changes from 5 to 4 credits.
Hours remain the same.

Poult 5J becomes 2 class, 2 lab hrs.,

credits, 3.

(Jleri 51 becomes 3 class hrs., credit 3.

I
Oleri 81. Seminar for seniors. Ad-
vanced study of problems relating
to vegetable production. 1 class hr.,

credit 1. The Department.
Plant breeding 81 not offered 1937-38

|
But 75 becomes 1 class hr., 3 2-hr.

labs., crd. 4

|
Hot 77 becomes 2 class hrs., 4 lab.

hrs., crd. 4
But 81 becomes 1 class, 4 lab hrs., crd. 3

|
(hem ol becomes 3 class, 3 lab hrs.,
trd. 4

Chemtil becomes 4 2-hr. labs., crd. 4
Chera 75 becomes 2 class, 3 lab. hrs.,
crd. 3

I 'hem 79 becomes 3 class, 3 lab
mi. 4

|
hnt 51 becomes 1 class hr., 2

_., crd. 3
I Ent 5J becomes 1 class hr., 2
. Ids., crd. 3
lEat 55 becomes 3 2-hr. labs., crd. 3
|
hnt 57 becomes 1 class hr., 3 2-hr

. labs
, /rd 4

Itnt 75 dropped
|
hnt 79 becomes
lab., crd. 3

I hnt 81 becomsfl 1 class
. crd. 3

|Zool 91 becomes 1
labs., crd. 3

•Math 27 dropped. Material
m Mat b 1 &2

I
Math 29 Differential Calculus.

his., cred. 3. (Same as old
. Mjrth28 ID
| Math 57. Highway and Railroad Loca-

tion Theory and practise in high-
ly and railroad surveying includ-
'« ' study of curves and earthwork
wnputations. 1 class hr., 1 2-hr.

ta ».. cred. 2. Prerequisite, Math 26
ir!

,r

i„

su
I

rvi '>' nK course. Mr. Marston.
Iw 80 I » II. becomes 1 class hr.,
!«< W> hrs., cred. 3
I"1 ^dropped. (See Psych 95 below)

|

becomes 2 class hrs., 1 2-hr.
•. crd. 3.

,| h 9., Seminar in Psychology. For
'lufi-nt

,i outstanding ability who
«ve had Psych 26 and two addi-
uoaaj ,,,urses in Psychology. Crd. 1.

inent with Professors

RESULTS OF
TODAY'S
ELECTION

MAROON KKY

Highest 1 elected

Report to Be Made on Petition

At January Meeting of Board;

Accept Gifts of $500 and Elms

hrs.,

2-hr.

2-hr.

Ent 77 dropped
2 class hrs., 1 2-hr.

hr., 2 2-hr.

class hr., 2-2-hr.

included

I

Myron Hager

Hen Harding

Dana Malins

Chuck Mansfield

Gerald McAndrew

Norm Miller

Hill Nutting

John Osmun

Red O'Connell .

George Pitts

Larry Regan

•Jim Schoonmaker

Hob Sheldon

Al Smith

John Swenson

Ike Vincent

Arthur Washburn

George Winchester

173

93

84

137

133

128

130

157

92

175

173

136

180

146

125

81

131

90

SOPIIOMOKK 1IONOK
COUNCIL

Highest 1 elected

Larry Hixby 17

Emery Moore 17

Red O'Donnell 5

Hob Packard 19

Everett Roberts 24

JUNIOR HONOR COUNCIL

Highest 1 elected

Hill Avery

Warren Haker

Habe Hrown

Vin Couper

Phil H.iskm

3

10

44

11

18

SOPHOMORE SENATE
Highest 4 elected

Hob Cain

Herb (Hick .

Hill Howe

Cordon Najar

Larry Pickard

Fran Riel

Frank Southwick

Howie Steff

Wally Swanson

Cordon Thomas

JUNIOR SENATE
Highest 8 elected

Norm Blake 184

Chuck Collins H9

Cy French 7f,

.John Hoar HO

Hob Lyons .143
Brick Savage 104

Don Silverman r>9

46

37

47

26

24

45

41

38

24

20

Permanent Junior-Senior Schedule, Liberalized

Required Courses Cited in Dean's Annual Report

b«lrckand Neet
6 W dropped.

'

T.31
- English-•• --ii; i.nii n

52

«

fh'i«-d. i

Greek Hi

History. 3 class
Professor Mackimmie.

Becomes 52 II

• Jistory. Given in
<iern„ 1( years. 3 class hrs.. crd. 3.

Mackimmie.
• nth Century England.

,

*J in alternate years. 3 class
*
_

< t.
. Prerequisite, History 32

1 professor Caldwell.
J
ieval Europe. For seniors
- hrs,, crd. 3. Prof. Cary.

I to 28 II
• roductory Study of Cul-
Anthropology. 3 class
Dr. Cutler."

•e 'i class hrs., cred. S.

to,

jri.v

M.

ture

|t,
hrs

crdAc 7,

lb

^rrriw
Admission

of instructor

2 class hrs., 1

only by
' ; "i instructor.

' & 81 must be taken as
one J Cannot be elected for

1st only.
' **Bj<

According to the report of Dean
William L. Machmer included in the

annual report of the college adminis-
tration to the trustees, the faculty has
adopted a permanent schedule for

junior-senior courses. The permanent
schedule will make it possible for

students to select their courses at

least a year in advance.

Moves have also been made to

liberalize the required courses of the

first two years. To attain this objec-

tive, two changes are being proposed.

First, "the material given in required

courses is to be intensive enough to

serve as an introductory course to

specialized fields of knowledge and
yet sufficiently general in character
to broaden the outlook of every stu-

dent regardless of his major interest."

The scope of the freshman course in

mathmatics, covering the fundamentals
of algebra, trigonometry, and analytic

geometry, makes introductory mathe-
matics a tool-subject for the student
in mathmatics and physics and in

many other major fields.

Choice

Second, "instead of requiring chem-
istry and botany of all students, there

is to be an option between chemistry
and biology. In either case the general

broadening character of the science is

to be emphasized."
The Dean emphasized the policy of

the college in opposing intensive
specialization. A common set of
courses are required for the freshman
year and three-fifths of the subjects of
the sophomore year are mandatory.
The college, in pursuing this policy,

"appreciates that the strength of our
required work lies in the fact that it

provides" all the varied types of stu-

dents "with a common denominator."
Student Mortality

Remarking on the average loss of
students per year, the Dean stated:

"While our student mortality is still

too large, it compares favorably with
the losses in other New England Col-
leges and is much lower than in col-

leges of the South and West. Un-
doubtedly this is in large part due to

the care with which students are
selected and the assistance and direc-

tion given them by instructors and
advisers." 226 of the 239 students
registered as juniors a year ago re-

turned as seniors last September.
Two of the thirteen who failed to
return transferred to medical schools,

four completed their requirements in

Summer School, one transferred to
law school, one entered aviation
school, two entered business, two left

because of illness, and one because of
low scholarship. The present junior
class suffered a loss of 16 members.
The present sophomore class lost

approximately fifteen percent of its

total, less than ten percent leaving
becaUM of poor scholarship.

\ llflitoi inin Needed
In his report. Dean Machmer re-

iterated President Baker's statement
that the college needs a larger audi-
torium. The undergraduate hotly
numbers 1,083 and Howker Auditor
ium seats only 944. The need, accord-
ing to the report, is an auditorium that
will accomodate at least 8,000 people
including faculty, graduate students,
undergraduate students, and students
in the Stockbridge School. The larger
auditorium could also be used for

conventions and conferences as well
as for the presentation of special pro-
grams of interest to parents, students,
and friends.

There has been comment on campus
about the effiicacy of the plan of
voluntary attendance at chapel. Dean
Machmer says in his report that

"voluntary attendance is correct in

theory, but one is forced to admit that
it fails to reach the very students who
should profit by an unbiased, tolerant
presentation of religious messages.
In other words, all too frequently the
type of service may conserve, but it

does not extend."

But the report indicates a hope that
the more "challenging atmosphere" of
the College Chapel, which is now
being renovated, will bring a greater
interest in the chapel service.

Because of a desire to "be-
come thoroughly acquainted
with all the factors involved,"
the Board of Trustees this after-

noon referred the student A.B.
petition to the committee on
Faculty and Program of Study
for investigation and report at
the annual meeting of the board
in January. This marks the
first time that the degree pro-
posal has been officially con-
sidered by the Trustees.

Approval was voted on the reduc-
tion in junior and senior credit re-

quirements for graduation from 72 to
60. Freshman and sophomore re-
quirements will remain the same.
Other business this afternoon con-

sisted of acceptance of a gift of $500
for the completion of the second 4-H
club house, and acceptance of the
gift of two large elm trees by the class
of 1937. Remainder of the business
was of a confidential financial nature
and will be announced at a later date.
The special meeting of the Board

was presided over by Nathaniel I.

Bowditch of Framingham, and con-
cluded at 4:30 p.m.
Commenting on the credit-reduction

action taken by the Trustees, Presi
dent Haker stated late this afternoon
that he looked upon it as a forward
step. "I believe that this reduction in

the required load will offer the oppor
tunity for students to do more read-
ing and to take a more active part in

the extra curricula activities of the
college ." He continued by saying
that he thought the reduction would
also increase the opportunity for
students to lx- "more selective in
their work." "I have been in favor
with the reduction in credits from the
iM'ginning," he concluded.
Summary of the action by the

trustees this afternoon is as follows:

Gilt

The gift of $500 from the Massa-
chusetts Society for the Promotion
of Agriculture to the fund for the
construction of the second 4-H Club
House was accepted with apprecia-
tion.

Trees
The gift of the two large elm trees

by the class of 19.17 was SOI ep»ed with
appreciation.

Credit

The recommendation of the Faculty
Committee on Course of Study that
junior and senior requirements for
graduation be reduced from 72 to 60
was approved.

A. II. Hi'ljlri-

The petition of student organiza-
tions that the College grant the A.B.
degree was received and Innause of the
wish of the Trustees to become
thoroughly acquainted with all factors
involved, it was referred to the Trus-
tee Committee on Faculty and Pio-
gram of Study for investigation and
report at the Annual Meeting of the
Hoard in .January.
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This year Mas.sattiu.scUs Slate Col-

lege will celebrate its sixty-seventh

commencement, closing seventy years

of service to the state of Massachusetts.

Only one other land grant college, the

University of Michigan, holds a

longer record of service.

Morrill Aet

The Morrill Act of 1862 provided

for the land grant colleges in the

United States. This bill provided for

"the endowment for and maintenance

of at least one college where the lead-

ing object shall be. without excluding

other scientific and classical studies

and including military tactics, to

teach such branches of learning as are

related to agriculture and the mech-

anics arts in such manner as the

legislatures of the states may respec-

tively prescribe in order to promote

the liberal and practical education of

the industrial classes in the several

pursuits and professions of life."

Open* Doors in *f>7

There was already such an institu-

tion in the state of Michigan, which

was provided for by the state. This

college became the first federal land

grant college. Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College was incorporated in

186,'5, hut did not begin to function

until 1867. Chapter 25 of the General

Laws of the Commonwealth states

that "the leading object of the College

slialr-be> to -teach subjects relating to

agriculture and the mechanics arts so

as to promote liheral and practical

education."

M.S.C. Separate

However, Massachusetts State Col-

lege enjoys one distinction all by

itself. It is the only separate land

grant "agricultural" college in the

country, because at the time of the

passing of the Morrill Act, there was

already M.I.T., which provided for

the teaching of the mechanic arts.

But, the College has steadily grown

in scope, and at present a State Col-

lege, with hopes of some day becoming

State University. The University of

Massachusetts, a small and private

institution in Middlesex county, has

offered to relinquish its name, so that

Massachusetts State College might

some day use it.

At the present time, there is much
agitation on the campus for an A.B.

degree, and it is hoped by many here

that Massachusetts State College will

soon join the ranks of the liberal arts

schools.

Final Exam Schedule
Wednesday, June 2, 10-11 a.m.
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B00TERS HOLD

SPRING DRILL

FRATERNITY NINES

NEAR SEASON'S END

niiniii

The Trustees Concur

With the reduction in required credits approved today by the

Board of Trustees to go into effect next semester, "more effective

and thorough mastery of definite course content" with a reduction

in superficial surveys of many unrelated fields will doubtless

result. It seems to be to advantage of both faculty and students

that such comparative concentration during junior and senior

years is now possible.

But what seems to be of even more importance to the students

and the college, and that which may eventually demonstrate that

the reduction in required credits is the most progressive move the

college has made since the inaccurate and hampering label of

"Agriculture" was removed in 19.51, is the possible consequence of

the move as described in the Dean's report to the Trustees for

1936. "This will give the student more time for personal reading

and study. It should assist in personality development because

the student has time to enter more fully into those activities and

to follow those interests which make a definite appeal."

The extent to which this time will be available to the student

for his own use will, of course, depend upon the extent to which

work in the five required courses is increased to secure more

thorough and effective treatment of the subject considered. With

a more concentrated field, however, it seems probable that, after

adjustments of any excessive increases are made, the student will

have the much-needed time for educating himself through inde-

pendent action.

Coming here last week for an in-

formal practice game, the I >eerfield

Academy soccer squad beat Larry

Uriggs' spring candidates 5-3, in a

game that saw plenty of substitutions.

Most of last fall's freshman hope-

fuls saw plenty of action, although all

the varsity squad men that were out

for spring drill started.

liriggs' main idea in holding spring

drill was to develop some of the fresh-

men into prospective varsity candi-

dates for next fall's campaign, and

with some capahle assistance of doe

Kennedy, Boh Buzzee, and Milt

Auerbach, all varsity mainstays, has

succeeded in uncovering BOOM promis-

ing players.

Earl Bowen, who was occupied with

freshman track all spring, was a

starting forward with the freshman

hooters last fall, and rates a good

chance for a varsity post. .Jim Schoon-

maker, who captained the yearlings

last season, is another comer, and Bob
Cashman of Holvoke, former Willis-

ton player, is expected to give the

varsity full-hack a push for his job.

Other players who have developed

Considerably under the guiding hands

of Kennedy and Briggs, are Jim

Buckley and BUI Nutting. I-ew Wil-

son, a sophomore, was tried out in

goal this spring, and will give (Jeorge

Benjamin a battle for the nets

Briggs considers his spring drill to

he successful in every respect, and is

looking forward to next fall for one of

the best of seasons for his kickers.

Winding up its second week of

competition, interfraternity baseball

will go into the semi-finals tonight

when the leaders of the four leagues

will play to determine the finalists for

the championship next Tuesday.

Led at bat by Watson and Leighton,

and playing behind the four-hit pitch-

ing of Glass-arm Conant, Theta Chi

beat Kappa Sig last Tuesday 9-2 to

clinch its league lead. Don Mahoney
pitched for the losers. Lambda Chi

is ticketed to play Theta Chi in the

semi-finals by virtue of Warren Tap-
pin's no-hit 3-2 win over Phi Sig.

Alpha Gamma Rho spread out five

hits for five runs while Clem Breault

pitched four-hit ball, and errors behind

him gave S.I'.K. a run a hit. With
Cushman and Wilson leading both at

bat and afield, Alpha Sigma Phi had a

hitting spree at the expense of Alpha
Kpsilon Pi, to score a total of 11 runs

in three innings, against none for the

A.K.P.

The semi-finals, with Theta Chi

playing Lamhda Chi, and Alpha Sig

playing A.G.H., were scheduled for

last night, but were postponed until

tonight on account of the weather.
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Tuesday, June 8, 8-10 a.m.

O Aud Agron 78

Normal Progress

Progress toward (he immediate institution of the degree of

Bachelor of Arts at Massachusetts State College is now under-

way following today's meeting of the Trustees with the student

petition receiving the serious consideration which the Trustees

customarily give any proposed change in college policy.

As usual, the petition was referred to the Trustee Committee

on Faculty and Program of Study with a report Ml the matter

to be presented in January after the change has been thoroughly

investigated by the committee.

skmoks, ATTENTION

At 4 p.m. Monday, May 24, all

seniors are expected to report to

Howker Auditorium for final in-

structions on Commencement
activities. There will be a rehearsal

for Senior Convocation and Coin

mencement at this time.

William I.. Marlimer, Dean
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Wednesday, June •», 8-10 a.m.

CAPS AM) OOWNS
Seniors may secure their caps

Btld gowns in the hasement room of

the Memorial Building, directly

helow the Alumni Office, next Mon-

day. Tuesday, and Wednesday
from J to f> p.m. and on Thursday

From 9 to 11 a.m.

STOCK ItlillH.i: KXAMINATION
Friday, May 28, 10-12 a.m.
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Sievers Heads Senate;

14 Chosen by Adelphia

No. ,M)

RETURNS FOR

THIRD TIME

Brown Vice-president of

Senate; Howe, Savage

and Riley Hold Office;

Committees Chosen

;• rick Sievers '38 was elected

president of the Senate for next year

it 0ji cleclion meeting Monday night.

Other officers were: vice-president

Herbert K. Brown '38; treasurer, Wil-

[iaxo Kiley '38; secretary, William
Huwf '39; and marshal, James H.
S t\ ;i^''' '

s

Mr. Silvers has been treasurer of

1 1- .lass during his freshman, sopho-

more, and junior years, and served on
Ihi- Maroon Key last year. He is

i .plain-elect of next fall's football

learn, and an active member of the

basket hall and track teams.

President of his class, Mr. Brown is

I memher of the Honor Council, plays

football and baseball, and is a member
il Lamhda Chi fraternity.

William Riley is a member of the
Honor Council, plays basketball, and
i- 1 track star. He is vice-president of
hi- fraternity. Kappa Epsilon.

William Howe is a member of the
loot hall squad, and is serving on the
soph -senior hop committee. He is a
memher of Theta Chi fraternity.

•Iame< H. Savage is active in track and
football, and is a non-fraternity man.
Selected for the Dad's Day com-

mittee were: juniors, Eleanor Fahey,
Samuel Townsley, and Ralph Ingram;
ChariM Rodda '39; and freshmen,
Robert Sheldon, Larry Reagan and
Irma Alvord.

Richard Towle '38 will head the
informal committee. Assisting him
will be Marshall Allen, Russell Hauck,
and William Riley, juniors; and Ceorge
Hayloft '39.

Sevan seniors and seven juniors
*en elected to Adelphia, senior
honorary society, last night.

rhoM chosen from the graduating
are: Austin W. Fisher, Jr.,

R«l|* H. Gates, Robert P. Holds-
orth, .John E. McNally, George M.
Mflneand William H. Moss.
The members elected from the

Junior .lass are: Herbert E. Brown,
** * Hoar, Mitchell F. NeJame,
|

r L" N'iden, Frederick J. Sievers,
Donald L, Silverman and Richard W.
Towle.

,;
<WfB E. Emery '24 was elected

honorary member from the faculty.

INDEX READY
FOR SENIORS

THIS FRIDAY
Volume Dedicated to Dean,
Bound in School Colors

The 1937 issue of the Index will

first be ready for distribution on
Friday, May 28. The seniors only
will be able to obtain their copies on
Friday, 8:15-11:45 a.m., and 1-5 p.m ,

and on Saturday, May 29, from 8-11 :45
a.m. in Room 20. Stockbridge Hall.
Each senior must obtain his own copy.

X on—enioi -

The rest of the students may get
their copies from Tuesday afternoon,
June 1, to Saturday morning, June 6;

the hours that they may get these
copies will be the same as stated for

the seniors on May 28. Each student
must call for his own copy.
Anyone who wishes to get back

snapshots that were donated for the
snapshot section may get them from
the business manager of the Index
from June 1 to June 5.

I»ej»n Mild i

The Index, this year dedicated to
Dean William L. Machmer and with a

special dedicatory citation written by
Assistant Dean Marshall O. I^anphear,
will be bound in a stiff fabricoid cover
featuring the college colors. The art

work consists of photographic plates

throughout, no drawings appearing
anywhere in the book.

"Sweetheart"
According to Mitchell F. Nejame

'39, business manager, the yearbook
promises to be better than any of
recent years. In a letter to Nejame
this week, the printer of the Index
declared that the work was a "sweet-
heart."

67th Commencement
Begins Friday, June 11

MAI. EiALLETTS BAND

Plans Completed

For Traditional

Soph-Senior Hop
Mai Hallet and his Orchestra will

be on campus this spring for the

third time in five years, soph-senior

hop records revealed. Hallet played
at the soph-senior hops in 1933 and
1935.

(Miaperones for the affair will 1m« Maj-
or arid Mrs. I„eo B.Conner and Doctor
and Mrs. Krnest Radcliffe Guests
will be President and Mrs. Baker and
Dean and Mrs. Machmer.

Tlefcata

Tickets for this windup of the Com-
mencement season, as announced pre-

viously are priced at $4.50 per couple.

Dancing in the Drill Hall will In- from
10 to | l>eginning on the evening of
June 14.

To satisfy the number of inquiries

that have come to the committee,
Chairman Howe reports that the

dance is in no way restricted and that

any couple may attend

Doisters Present

New One-Acters

On June Twelfth

Many Strikes Have Marred the Peace

of Mass. State Campus Since 1871

"SOIREE FRANCA1SE"
PRESENTED TONIGHT

'""itht, at 7:45 p.m., the French
''"•'nxnt will present a "Soiree

fflincaise" at the Memorial Building.
*0tree, under the direction of Prof.

'"W(11 C. Coding, will feature a one

-

'""
-h play, moving pictures, and

rnu
be program is as follows:

r«f(*j -.- i.r Pari*

< Bell)

Leo Let Wf ;i'.»

(..-rliar.l Uilke '3D

Praada RJei w
Money Rosea :'.>

Robert fi.ini.-y 40
Williiim Goodwta 10

l^.rrtta Kenny ' 10

Constant e Fortin "38

ol Kren. h ( oiintij Lift

Bitet, (Scene* from Csrraen)

I '-on ltd l.'-\ Is
-

.'l

W ( licwux it 1.

n

Debussy

Krei^li-r

Although the rest of the country
seems very much agitated over sit-

down strikes, the students of Massa-
chusetts State College have remained
untouched by the strike spirit. How
ever, examinations are steadily creep-
ing up, and the more radical student
leaders think that the time is ripe lor

a good old "knock 'em down and drag
'em out" student strike.

Forbidden
Such things have been known to

happen even at Massachusetts
State College. The class of 1871
walked out under President Clark.
They did not like the routine farm
work connected with the courses in

agriculture. After the strike. President
Clark promptly ruled: "Students are'
specially forbidden to combine to- '

gether for the purpose of absenting
themselves from any required exercises

or violating any known regulation of
the college."

Aah the K.O.T.C.
This regulation did not deter the

class of 1878, however. In 187H they
walked out under Acting-President
Stockbridge. Dr. Noah Cressy was
using very undiplomatic methods to
restore order during some of his

classes. He once threw the hone of a

horse's leg at a student during a
zoology lecture Out thev walked

President Greenough had | strike

on his Istadk in IKH1. when the fresh

men derided to revolt D-vi Taft.

who held a minor intsition at tiM I ol

lege, had married the sister ol Pro
honor Maynard. also a member of the
college staff. The students de< ided to

serenade the young people. 'I liev

sang several hvrnns, and finally, when
interest hegan to wane, l,cvi BUM out

of the house with a chili, and managed
to appropriate | drum helonging to

the student-

Slra* hunted.
This attack rallied student support

The students stayed there practuallv
all night. They burned some straw
waste from the hat-shop as it was
lying near the house. President
Grccnough demanded that the .

should pay for the straw.

The faculty made a certain George
Bobinson the scapegoat. They voted
that he must either tell who the cul-

prits were, pay the thirty dollars

damages, or leave college. The class

of 1H87 obJBJCtesj strenously. They
derided to strike.

Oreenough suspended the entire

Continued m 1'nne 4

On Commencement Saturday even-
ing June 12, at 8 o'clock, the Bolster
Doisters present three one-act plays
by Cornelius Ayer Wood of Andover.
Tickets will go on sale in the Mem-

orial Building on Wednesday, June 9.

Student Activities Tickets are worth
BQC, and the tickets are 50c, 75c, and
$1.00.

According to Professor Prank Rand,
"The Roister Doisters hecame inter

ested in Mr. Wood last summer when
hi play won a place in the annual
contest conducted by the College
Extension Service and was presented
in Amherst by the Concord Players
during Farm anil Home Week

"For some time the Roister Doisters
have wanted to try their hand at an
untried play and have read a few
manuscripts made available by friends

on Broadway, but have failed to find

anything which seemed likely to meet
their needs. Two or three of Mr.
Wood's one acters, however, were very
appealing, and we therefore proceeded
to secure his permission to present a

program of thr«-e plays.

The IiiihIiIii

'The first, Thr Tumhlrr nf Notre
Dame, is based on an old French
legend, of the jaajtaff who sought
asylum in the monastery of Clair
vaux. and tumbled himself mlo glory

baton the shrine of I h< Virgin It is

a moving bit of drama with some
thing of the combination of phantasy
and deep seriousness which we found
in (in CbrjMM (hush Day. The part of
the jester will he taken by Bolwrt
MacCurdv.

Ol the serond play. Tk* Last

Continued on /'«*,'<' fi

Horseshow Opens 4-day
Event; Graduation on
Monday; Alumni Re-
unions Listed

I he .sixty seventh < ommnir. „„.„(
<>l Massachusetts State will be usheie.f
'•' by the annual horse show on Friday
• lm,<

' 'I "i 2:00 p.m. in the riding park!
Cadet Colonel David Peterson is the
chairman of ibis committee.

Muriel and Mar jor.e ( \,,n have been
electa*] aa sponsors of the officers «><

the 1st and 2nd aquadrona respectively
•'< this show. Contestants of the 1st
squadron will wear blue arm bands
•elected by Muriel Cain, while the
2nd squadron will wear red bands for
Marjorie Cain. During the Senior
Cadets single-jumping events these
sponsors will view the performances
from the judges stand and will after-
wards present the awards to I lie win-
ning officers of their squadron.

Academic procesNion
The other outstanding event of the

Commencement program will be the
Academic Procession from Fernald
Hall and the Graduation Kxercises
which will Ih- held in the Rhododen
dron Garden at 4::W on Monday, June
14. The address will be given by Rev
Kdmund A. Walsh, S. J., Vice Presi
dent of Georgetown University.
The final event of the sixty-seventh

commencement program will 1m- the
Sophomore-Senior Hop on June 14 at
at 10:00-.f:00 with Mai Hallett's
orchestra furnishing the music. The
newly-elected chairman of this hop
committee is William Howe.

Other events of the program are as
follows:

I fi.l.o June II

Tta Mint Ot.iion. ;il ( i.iil.-.l .it \l.Mn..iial 11.11

Saturday. June IJ
*<•('» I'll.- .iiiiiu.il Roiatet i>.ii^i.i in. -.iki.ni .it

Drasai it.iii lei ixnti s*aa*al sad erases! eneitun
..i it..- semi iiilus io so Tat saassJ nrntlas,
AtSBCSn*. Milium M. -111.111.11 ||,|| l;; IX) Alumni
krachsss .ui.t sflraslaj sfograai in tin- pays* .1

BeacatsMi Gsas 2kk» Oeaosrt oa cabae. I 10
Coacen b) hi. Osssat Rssd sad fmsMllue •>

, Million psfaaS. lii I. ill K.nniv .li.'MI Tin- v.imiI y
esseeal i-.iin.- *rits Aiskerai si AJuRutJ Field
MB Msasasa r-.i Msssa tsl ttel, o-on t-. ,
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With this issue the CoUegion

completes its usual publication

echodttle Of thirtv issues g year

Advancement of the data of

publication of the pirtorial supple
ment and commencement issue bad
been made in order to secure a

wider distribution of the issue

among the students than his been
BSjSjsJMa in other yean when pub
!i(atiop followed the final examin-
at ions.

The next regular issue of the f V
togiun will be distributed •( the

opening convocation on September
22.

JOHN J. MANGO '40

IN CITY HOSPITAL

•John i. Mango 10, of West Upton,
Mass. who recently underwent a
serious operation, is in a critical con-
dition In Citv Hospital, Worcester
Dean William L, Machmer visited

Ma0jfO last Sunday and reports him
"cheerful and as well as can lw ex

peeled.*' Faculty and students bava
united m expressing sympathies and
sincere wishes for I quick recovery.

Five Plan To Enter

June Flint Contest

The annual Flint Oratorical Content
will be bold this year on June II, at

8 p.m. This contest is open to any
students taking courses in argumenta-
tion and oratory, and it is expected
that there will be five or more partici-

pating this year The contest orig-

inated m the early days of the college,

and was named after Flint, an early

professor here Two prizes are awarded
first $.'$() and second $15.

I
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I li.ii New England S|tirit

I "ii trustees wen- iiilniui; t lie*

doorway t«» I he president's office

J . s — I li in'st!u > just Ih-Iiii «• the nit't'l-

in&. What led tip to it remains a

mystery, hut one of them was
heard in remark to tli«> otht-r:

"Mc'vi- got t<> !>«.' fl.HIIIH'tl fOU-
servnt ive.

The rumor goes round that a certain

freshman co-ed recently took a week's

vacation from classes without getting

cuts or excuses. Her twin sister sat in

on all of her classes for the week, and
no one detected the difference.

Lift- at M.S.C.

Ed {seeing friend in ruin turning up
the collar of her jacket) --"What are

you doing that for?"

Co-ed: "Oh, I wear the beer jacket to

keep dry."

A certain junior hoard* at the
home of a certain psych professor,

with \» In. in In- also takes a course.

When i Ik- junior appeared in

class the other day, he found,
much to his surprise, that his

landlord-teacher was wearing one
of his neckties. Further details

are not known.

One of the sororities had a jolly

time Monday evening the girls held

a mock wedding with all the fixings,

much to the interest of those passing

by. Comment of one of the spectators.

They certainly were going to town:

Hut then again we wouldn't know.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

The 20 Million Dollar Industry

With June again comes a revival in the major, although

seasonal, industry called commencement. It is an industry whose

annual turnover is estimated at more than $20,000,000 in direct

expense, probably a great deal more in indirect expense, with

no monetary estimate being made of emotional upheaval.

Even when they have broken with the traditional course of

study, colleges have notoriously tended to cling to the traditional

commencement. Those who wish to preserve this custom have

done so on the grounds that commencement marks a dignified

terminal point in a student's education and that it is further

defensible as a means of counteracting "the loss of dignity and

formality in modern life."

Others believe that more dignity and appropriateness is to

be found in a simple commencement with the spectacle and

ceremony minimized. Such I commencement, largely student

planned, recently took place in the wilds of Vermont. The half-

hour graduation ceremony eliminated formal commencement and

baccalaureate speakers, class day, and other usual commence-

ment features.

Instead, candidates for degrees were presented to the presi-

dent of the institution by faculty representatives of the various

fields in which the students had done their major work. The
faculty as | body then voted to nominate the candidates to the

trustees, who voted to give the degrees. The entire process took

half an hour. The seniors received their diplomas informally in

the president's office after the public ceremony. There were no

prizes or special honors.

Conflict between those who wish a continuance of the tra-

ditional elaborate ceremony, similar to that carried out at Massa-

chusetts State College, and those who wish a simpler ceremony

has been lacking.

An influence which may increasingly weaken the traditional

commencement, however, is the practice of allowing students to

go ahead in their studies each at his own gait, rather than regi-

menting them in distinctive classes. Even at this college, the

difficulty in classifying students is increasing for individuals

shift from one class to another as they flunk courses and make

up the credits at a later time.

The extent to which commencement at this democratic

college may become more of an individual and less of a mass

affair seems limited. For in spite of its pride in its tradition of

simplicity, Massachusetts State College clings fondly to the

BpeCtAClfl and oratory of the usual commencement.

Thursday, May 27

Index banquet

H reml i C lub flays

Friday. May 2H

Adelphia Banquet

Storkliridge exum-

llalf holiday, 1 1 :4'> 12:02

Saturday, May 29

Kuseliall, Vermont, there

2:M0 Track. Conn. State a| Btorrt

Monday, May '!

HottdAJ

Baseball. Inion, there

Wednesday, June 2

i-iri.ii nam ,-t.irt!

Friday, June 4 — Monday. June 7

Sim kbridne Commencement
Friday, June II

S:OU p.m. Flint Oratorical Conte-t

Last of exams
Saturday, June 12 — Monday, June 14

8:00 p.m. Commencement play

Commencement
Monday, June 14

9:.'i0 p.m. Soph-Senior Hop. Drill Hall

A Freshman at Oklahoma A. &
M. has been elected to the state

legislature. ... There's no telling

just how far those atrocities of hell

week will go.

Ot»ey-Ciooey was a worm,
A mighty worm was he.

He sat upon a railroad track,

The train he did not see.

Ooey Ciooey
The Aquinas

Stockbridge
j

GRADUATING CLASS AM)
PROG ItAM

Three cheers for college'. It teaches

independence, courage in the face of

indejnudcnce, courage in the face of

danger, ability to meet unforseen con-

tingencies, and stuff. Take the freshman

who came into chem class late last week.

He wandered aimlessly in, deposited his

hit'- slif) on the prof's desk, and slumped
into his chair. The prof no doubt won-
dered why the lad ivore such a glassy,

but happy expression. He glanced at

the excuse on the late slip. "Gentlemen,"

he said, "listen to this. 'Reason for

tardiness: My cat had kittens on the

back seat of my car and I was afraid to

mote them."

Moke
A professor in one of the eastern

universities gave his reasons for

classifying women as angels. They
are always harping on something,

always up in (he air, and they never

have an earthly thing to wear.
—The Alabamiun

Heard at Prom:
He: "Shall we waltz?"

She: "It's all the same to me."
He: "So I've noticed."

Pembroke Record

And speaking of dances, people tell

us that the nurses' dances at the

Dickinson Hospital are becoming
popular with <»sk, tsk,), of all people,

MM <>f the faculty.

And by the way. we have reliable

information which says that whoever

bought that ticket to the Soph-Senior

Hop f°r §2.00 is going to get fooled.

What the University of Texas stu-

dents thought was going to be a "pipe"

examination turned out to be a vic-

iously encircling boomerang.
"Fellows," announced the in-

structor. "I'm just as tired as you
are of these darn exams so I've decided

to give you an easy one day. Just one
question, in fact. "

Everybody in the class did a series

of simple mathematical calculations

and arrived at the sum of 100 for the

answer.

"Just a minute, said the instructor,

"I forgot something. Recall the num-
her of times you were absent from

this class, multiply that by two and
subtract it from the answer on the

problem."

The "A" grades that students had
visioned slid down the alphabetical

scale and even a few "Fs" blemished

the instructor's record book.

Friday, June 4, 1H37

10:00 a.m. Class Picnic Look Park

Saturday, June .», 1937

10:00 a.m. Class Day Exercises

Rhododendron Garden
Class Oration Herbert C. Simmons
Class History Irving S. Anthony
Class Prophecy Harrison B. Smith Jr.

Student Awards
Director Roland H. Verbeck

Song, "Men of Stockbridge" The Class

12:00 m. Alumni Meeting
Memorial Hall

12:45 p.m. Alumni-Senior Luncheon
Draper Hall

.1:00 p.m. Baseball Game Alumni Field

Alumnus vs. Stockbridge 1937

8:00 p.m. Class Play

Bowker Auditorium

Sunday, June <», 1937

4:30 p.m. Processional

Hymn No. 282

Scripture Reading
Prayer

Music "Cantilena" Bohm
Commencement Sermon, Reverend

Raymond A. Waser, First Con-
gregational Church, Amherst

Music "Gavotte" Gluck
Hymn No. 293

Benediction

Recessional

Music by College String Orchestra

6:00 p.m. President's Reception to

members of graduating

class, their guests, alumni
and faculty.

Rhododendron Garden
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Gradual ion, .Monday, June 1937

10:00 a.m. Processional

Invocation, Reverend Kenneth C.

MacArthur
William Vialle McOormack
"Why Dairy Farming for a City Boy?"
The Class, "Sons of Old Massachusetts'

John Albert Prouty

"Wildlife Management in The
Stockbridge School of Agriculture

Applied to New England Conserva-
tion"

Music, "The Mill

Winthrop Whitney Sanderson,

"Zero Hour"
The Class, "When Twilight Shadows

Deepen"
Marshall Norman Winkler

"Why a Carnation Specialist?"

Music, "Minuet"
Presentation of Diplomas

President HuTh P. Baker
School Song, "Men of Stockbridge"
Recessional

9:00 p.m. Commencement Prom
Memorial Hall

Graduate*
Harry Richard Acker, Arne

Aho, Alex Joseph Amenda, Howard
Henry Andrews, Irving SturtavaaJ
Anthony, Donald Eugene Baldwin
Stanley Wymann Bartlett, Joseph
John Bauks, Clarence William Benson,

Irene Boguslawski, Theodore Bothfcir)

Jr., Thomas Joseph Boyce, Jr., Joseph
Edwin Broughton, Jr.

William Ralph Curnham, (

.

Barrett Bush, Jr., Frederic David
Callahan, Vincent Joseph Callahan,

Irving Henry Christenaen, Clifford

Embury Cummings, Harry Irving

Cunningham, Edwin Stewart Ditchett,

Joseph Ernest Drago, John Myroo
Eastman, Arthur Woodrow Ecklund,

Robert Arnot Eisenhauer. Armando
Emanuele, Edwin Kenneth Fife.

Frederick Edwin Fife, Frederick

Oswald Fischer, Elwyn Madsea
Fowles, Alpheus Oliver Fulton, Milton

Moauro Gagliarducci, Joseph Richard

Goldrick, Douglas Beals Graves,

Elmer Everett Hair, Jr., Guilford

Norman Hanks.
Arthur Nelson Hartshorn, Bernard

Francis Higdon, Robert Johnston

Hodgen, Jr., Welland Symons IWn.
Arthur Wells Hoyt, Bernard .John

Jackimczyk, Frederick Emil Jaatea,

John Francis Keenan, Alvin Richard

Kellogg, Jr., Andrew Ross Kilgour,

James Michael Landers, Richard

Bruce Leland, Roger Pierre Levreault,

Samuel Robert Lowery, Henry Leon.

ard Mackie, Donald Nelson Mem er,

Peter William Minkus.

Michael Wasil Miskewich, Kugene

Denis Moran, James Forbes Morrice,

Welby Francis MacCollom, William

Vialle McCormick, John An^us Mc-

Coy, Eugene Francis McDonough, lr

.

Ronald Arthur Nelson, William Nel-

son Newell, Marion Watkins Newhall,

Edward Francis Norberg, Jr., Edward

Maurice Olson, James Patrick Powers,

William Eaton Prindle, John Albert

Prouty, Malcolm Riddle, Robert

Leonard Rosenfield, Richard Newton

Ruggles, Winthrop Whitney Sander-

son, Robert Vryling Shattuck, Herbert

Carlson Simmons, Elmer Clark Smith,

Harrison Edward Smith, Jr.. Robert

Little Smith, Manton Presby Spear,

David Nutting Stiles, Benjamin Swat-

son, Fred Leander Taylor, Jr.. Roger

Francis Taylor.

George Willard Trowbridge, .lr

.

Frederick Chandler Tucker, Otivcf

Holcomb Tuller. Walter Charles

Wanczyk, Arthur Ix-wis Whitcomb. Jr.,

Marshall Norman Winkler, Frank

Joseph Wojtkielewicz, Wilbur I'arme-

lee Young.

As of the Class of IfM
Sherwood Arlington Moore. Vivian

Lewis Payson.

Stosag
Honorary Scholastic Society

John A. Prouty, Wildlife MaaafS-

ment; Robert J. Hodgen, Jr.. General

Horticulture; Arne J. Aho, Dairy

Manufacture; Winthrop W. Sander-

son, General Horticulture; Elmer C.

Smith, Vegetable Gardening; Clarence

W. Benson, Wildlife Management.

Stanley W. Bartlett, General Horti-

culture; Arthur W. Hoyt. Animal

Husbandry; Marshall N. Winkler.

Floriculture.

Commencemen t Com mittM
Irving H. Christensen, General

Chairman; George W. Trowhridp-.

Jr., Chairman Class Picnic: Bernard

F. Higdon, Chairman Class D»Ji

William E. Prindle, Chairman I

Promenade.

Class Marshals
Harry R. Acker, Thomas J. Boy*

Jr.,

Faculty Advisers

Assistant Professor Rollin H B*J>

rett. Professor Lyle L. Blundell. Pw
lessor Adrian H. Lindsey. As-istant

Professor Merrill J. Mack.

SPOUTS
For the first time this year

Dairy team went down to defeat

the hands of the Wild Ltfefl •*"

playing heads up ball were vi< tors '»

a wide margin. "Lefty" Kisenhau*

twirling for the Wildmen NeW ,h ''

Dairymen while his mates eat*

through with enough scores to I" 1
'

'

game on ice. The big thrill of

J*
game came in the sixth inning * hi*

with the bases loaded and ttfO I

Capt. Tom Boyce slashed 0B<

terrific home run. The final ©
7-2.

.,,

On Friday the combined '•""*

play the Freshmen 8)1 Alumni R«*

the

£<vet> iftewd

llpl, a Lambda Mu
\ %ery enjoyable picnic was tended

,„,. ..mors Sunday afternoon by the

underclassmen. Due to rain the picnic

Id indoors at the Farley 4-H

(
'] u i, House. Other guests included

iijrs Atkinson, Mrs. Cance, Mrs.

v, ' .''id Mrs. Kaufman.

Pledge initiation was given to Inez

gpofford and Virginia Pushee Monday
nighi.

Mr- Atkinson entertained the mem-
l lt

.T> and pledges at a very pleasant

"Chili Party" Monday night.

Trustees Receive

The Resignation of

Mrs. Adeline Hicks

I'M /eta

Betty Streeter and Roberta Walkey

, rt
. in charge of the annual Alumnae

luncheon to be held June 12th at the

sorority house.

Tin- patrons and patronesses gave a

picnic luncheon for Phi Zeta last

Sunday afternoon. It was held at

Mrs. Walter Ritchie's home on

Mount Pleasant.

I'ln Zeta had a vie party last Friday

night. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Chadwick

led Mr. and Mrs. James Burke were

chaperoraea.

Elizabeth Howe '40, was elected

assistant treasurer for the coming year.

Sigma lb-la Chi
A party was held for the seniors on

Monday night. Lou Monroe and
Angel Priest were given a kitchen

shower. A selected group entertained

the remainder of the sorority with a

mock wedding.

Sigimi Iota

In place of the last meeting of the

yeari Sigma Iota held a picnic supper

un Monday, May 24.

(OMMKNCKMKNT
Continued from Page 1

I orMilui A. Wood; The Tumbler of Notre Dame.
Tin- l.a*t «»t-|)uire. Heugy Plum; at tiowlti-r Audi-
torium.

Sunday, June l.tth. Baccalaureate Sunday
148 \i .idcmics and Varsity Club breakfast

mattings, Dnpgf Hall. lliOO Fraternity and
.unions as arranitcd by organizations.

1 i" K.u i-alaureate Service at Rhododendron
' r,ir<l»-ii Address by Rev. Albert J. Penner of

F.Jwaids Church, Northampton. 5:30 President's

twtptitm at thg President's house. K..-00 Concert
on the ( ollegc Chime.

Monday. June Mth. Class Day
N-mi-unnual meeting of the Board of

rnatari |0sM Senior Class Day Exercises will

ti-hWil in the Rhododendron Carden. 4:00 Aca-
itmn procession Irom Kernald Hall. 4:.'I0 Gradu-

vrcises. Rhododendron Garden. 10:00
m.irr-.Nenior Hop. Drill Hall.

Alumni

President Hugh P. Baker in his

letter to Alumni of Massachusetts
Mile extends a cordial invitation to

than members to return for the
Alumni Day on Saturday, June 12.
There will be much of new interest

For Athlete's

Foot— Itch and

Irritations

Nyal Foot

Balm
A greaieleii,

soothing lotion

for oil forms of

ring worm and

eczema of the

feet

Lo'qe bottle . . «j?wC
J

Wellworth Pharmacy
Amherst's only Cut-Rate

DRUG STORE

The resignation of Mrs. Adeline K.
Hiek.s. head of the department of
physical education for women, was
received, to be effective June 30, 1937
by the Board of Trustees.

In accepting the resignation the
following resolution was adopted by
the Board.

Itfholul ion
"The Trustees accept with deep

regret the resignation of Mrs. Adeline
E. Hicks as head of the department of
physical education for women, who
completes in June, nineteen years of
significant service to physical educa-
tion in general and to the women
students of the State College in par-
ticular.

"From 1918 until the renovation
which made the Drill Hall into the
women's gymnasium in 1931, Mrs.
Hicks struggled through 14 years of
real pioneer work in her field of
Physical Education and Recreation
for women. Continually faced with
inadequate facilities, sans dressing
rooms, showers and floor space,
shunted from building to building,

her constructive program was gradu-
ally developed under the most trying
conditions.

"In 1921 Mrs. Hicks' guidance was
recognized by faculty standing. In
1927 she was invited to serve as

physical director for women. By 1931
Mrs. Hicks had developed a physical
education program comparable to the
programs in the women's colleges.

"The dedication of the new athletic

field for women last October was a
fitting tribute to Mrs. Hicks' two
decades of consecrated service. It is

particularly significant to note that
when the College was able to present
the girls with adequate facilities, Mrs.
Hicks had a complete program in

readiness.

"Ever interested in the health and
happiness of each individual girl, this

many faceted director of physical edu-
cation has for five college generations
improved the standards of play and
games, the posture, charm, and poise

of State College women.
Modern Dunce

"With the entrance of the modern
dance into the field of art and edu-
cation, Mrs. Hicks after making a
special study of this new phase intro-

duced her course in the modern dance.
Not only have our women students
derived satisfaction from learning to

express themselves through this medi-
um, but many college audiences have
been delighted at presentations by
Mrs. Hicks and her dance gr iup.

"In view of Mrs. Hick: long and
distinguished service to th • college, to

its women students and to physical

education for women; it is hereby
resolved that a copy of this tribute

to a devotee of a cause, to a forward-
looking administrator, to an expert
technician and artist in her own right

and to an indefatigable worker, be
inscribed upon the records of this

Board and that copies of same be sent

to the Collegian, to the Alumni
Bulletin and to Mrs. Hicks."

on the Campus this June in addition
to usual appealing events of class

reunions, student dramatics, the Am-
herst ball game and other annual
fixtures of the program.
The class of 1882 will hold its

fifty-fifth reunion on June 12. Acting
secretary, Mrs. Morris B. Kingman,
91 South Pleasant Street, Amherst.
President C. Edward Beach, South
Main Street, West Hartford, Conn.
Headquarters will be in Room 6,

Memorial Hall.

The Alumni Reunion Program will

commence with an important business

meeting of the Associate Alumni in the
auditorium of Memorial Hall at 10:00
a.m.

At 12:00 the Alumni Luncheon will

i
be served by a caterer in the Cage of the
Physical Education Building. Alumni,
Alumnae, wives, husbands, and chil-

Big Feet, Big Muscles in Women
Displease Physiologists Says Gagt

"Modern physical education for

women is an excellent thing," stated
Dr. Gage, head of the physiology
department in a recent interview.

"But perhaps I should modify my
statement a little physical educa-
tion programs for women are good
when they are developed especially

for women, and not when they result

as outgrowths of a men's program.
A good physical education program
must not only benefit the woman, but
just as important, must be a form of

recreation and enjoyment to her."

lleerit'N Overdeveloped Women
"The physiological needs and prob-

lems of women are different from those
of men," continued Dr. Gage, "and
therefore it is wrong to rearrange a
man's program and expect it to be
beneficial for a woman. A program of
this sort has a tendency to over-
develop women they become
heavier, and their feet are larger than
they need to be. Physiologists dislike

to see a great muscular woman —
they are interested (professionally, of
course), in the lithe, attractive, Venus
type. A woman doesn't need over-
developed muscles, and they may even
be a hindrance to her in later life."

"Then too, there are differences
between individual women. To think
that every woman can play basketball
or tennis is sheer folly. A few out-
standing women can go in for all

sports, but the great majority can not.

That ail-too common attitude of
physical education instructors: 'I like

to play basketball, therefore the girls

will play basketball' is often harmful,
since it forces upon the woman a

dren are invited to attend.

The speaking program will take
place at 1:00 p.m. and President
Hugh P. Baker, Alden C. Brett '12,

Dr. I ..'wis T. Buckman '17, and Ernest
G. McVey '27 will speak. Presenta-
tion of the Memorial Portrait of
Kenyon L. Butterfield will be an
important feature of the program.
At 2:00 p.m. a half-hour concert on

the new Chime will take place and
followed by a concert by the College
Band and formation of the Alumni
Parade on the Memorial Hall lawn.

program which she perhaps isn't able
to meet. A good program should take
into consideration the nervous make-
up of the girl, and should be develoind
to meet her individual needs.

Weeping Women
"Just as important, however, in

developing a beneficial program, should
be the enjoyment which the woman
gets out of the sport. Unless the girl

gets physical and mental pleasure from
the activity, she will derive no benefit
from it. Forcing a girl to enter into an
activity which is distasteful to her may
upset her entire nervous system, and
does not bring about the pleasure and
relaxation which the sport should
afford. Some women even become so

upset as to burst into tears, and I

know that there is nothing harder to

handle than a weeping woman," snid
Dr. Gage with a twinkle in his eye.

No "Soflie"
When questioned as to what method

should be used in determining a good
program for each woman, Dr. Gage
replied that it was a difficult task.

"A medical examination will show
just what the girl is fitted for, and
what her needs are," he said, "but
you must go still farther and find out
what she really enjoys. If she wants
to take calisthenics, let her; don't
make her play baseball. But don't be
a 'softie' with your students, or they'll

be that way too."

Dr. Gage went on to say that, from
the evidence of the good physiological
records of people active in those
activities, he considered swimming and
walking as the best all-around sports
for everyone. "I myself prefer those
two sports, and I've done a good deal
of mountain climbing in Europe. I

lead a very regular life, have a great
many interests, and haven't been sick
one day in all the twenty-six years
I've been here."

Lapham Wins First

Place in Night Ride

The first place in the tenth annual
night ride of the R.O.T.C. was won by
Cadet Captain Wendell E. Lapham.
He had twelve deductions from his

ride. A tie resulted for second place.

Cadet Colonel David H. Peterson Hnd
Cadet Lieutenant John Ruffley, Jr.

each had fifteen deductions from their

rides. Cadet Captain Frederick W.
Whittemore Jr. won fourth place with
eighteen deductions.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

A. J. Hastings

23 Seniors

Commissioned

In Reserves
Twenty -tluree seniors will receive

O)!iuius.sion.s as L'd lieutenants in the

Reserve army during the final review
next week. The review is to be wit

nessed by President Baker and inein

Iters of the faculty, l^r. Baker will

tender the commissions to the grad-
uating cavalrymen.

Those receiving commissions are as

follows: Arthur ('. Avery, Isadore
Barr, Uohcrt A. Bieber, Louis A.
Breault, Alfred W. Bruneau, Leroy F.

('lark, Robert E. Cotlhif, -James F.

Cutter, Ernest K. Davis. Alberl J.

Grieius, Robert P. Iloldswortb, Allan

S. Ingalls, John E. Landers. Wendell
E. Lapham, Walter B. Moseley.

Anthony J, Nngclo, David A. Peterson,

Kenwood Ross, John Ruffley, John
J. Talinski, Harvey G. Turner,
Frederick W. Whittemore, and Carl

R. Wildner.

French Society

Requests Films

Professor Kollin H. Barrel t, assis-

tant professor of farm management,
has received a request from the

"Societe d' Agriculture de L'Aude" in

France for copies of his films on the

spraying of apple orchards and on t he
harvesting of apples. The French
agricultural society has sent a draft

of $100, made out to the Fastman
Kodak Company to cover expenses,

and Professor Barrett has forwarded
the films to the Fast man Company
from which they will be forwarded to

France.

The films were made in 1934 and
19.l.

r
). Two years ago, the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture sent for tin-

films and abipped them to Copen-
hagen. Evidently, according to Pro-

fessor Barret, those who received the

films in Co|M-nhagcn must have taken

them to Paris where the Societe d'

Agriculture saw them. In his recenl

letter, Etienne Rives, vice president of

the French society, writes: "We found
out that you had these films because

they were shown at "La ligue de

defense des Cultures" (in Paris i and
many people who saw them there told

us how interesting they were."

The films concern the "spraying

practices in New England apple

orchards" and "picking and handling

apples in New England." They have
been used widely in Massachusetts
and adjoining states. The films are

but a few of the many films made by
Professor Barrett, who has taken tin

approximate total of 26,000 DMt of

films. He hopes to develop educational

film service at the college.

EXAMINATIONS START IN ONE WEEK
Have your Fountain Pens in Good Working Order

Sheaffer Parker Waterman Fountain Pens

NSWSOBALBR sod
•TATICKBR 17 So. Pleasant St.

UYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Men'a Suits 75c Plain Dresses 75c

JACKSON & CUTLER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOnO IS ALWAYS

"LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Only dry cleaning plant in town.

Work called for and delivered Telephone 828

EDDIE M. SWITZER Clothing and Haberdashery
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Amherst Camera Club Show
Gives Great Subject Variety

Exhibit offers Character

and Animal Studies

The Amherst Camera Club'i Second
Annual Mt'inl>«T Show is now on din-

play in tin* Library, mikI is an exhibi-

tion whii'h should he of interest to

many, not only for its wide variety of

subjects, hut also because it is put on

by many well-known personalities.

Character Studies
The exhibit encompasses several

types of photographs, including char-

acter studies, pastorals, still lifes, and

animal studies. Tin- character studies

are the most numerous in the exhibi-

tion, are excellent in finish, composi-

tion, and choice of subjects, and seem

equal to any professional work. Es-

pecially outstanding in the character

studies are: Regina, Helen, Pose, and

Hungry.
The pastorals, which are chiefly of

familiar places and scenes, show
throughout the entire sequence a fine

sense of balance, and of light and sha-

dow treatment, both points being

shown strikingly in Amherst Common,
and Morning. The still lifes are few

but unusual, and are some of the

finest pictures in the exhibition. Pipe

Dreamer is especially outstanding for

its composition, and Pine Cones for

its (lever shadow effect.

V ni in. 1 1 Si utiles

Block Satin and Contentment are

two of the animal studies which

illustrate the type in the exhibition;

they have sparkle and life which

makes them full of action rather than

studied photographs.

B. //.

Spanish Motif In

Phys. Ed. Pictures

The exhibit in the Physical Educa-

tion Huilding for this week is a col-

lection of reproductions of water color

studies of Spain, by Marius Hubert

-

Robert.

The technique of these water colors

shows the influence of modernism, and

the colors are strange, unusual, but

very effective. The artist has suc-

ceeded in blending colors which are

commonly not combined, and creating

a very pleasing effect. Especially out-

standing are the blue shades in prints

such as The Aleazar, and the unusual

shades of red that the artist had made
use of in Conlora, The Bridge, and
several others. Hubert-Robert shows

ability in handling details, in his

pictures of trees and gardens, of which

two good examples are The Public

Walk, and The Garden* of the Aleazar.

The exhibit was loaned by the Col-

lege Library, and will be in place for

several weeks.

H. //.

For Rent Or Lease
TWO ROOM COTTACiK

in

SOI Til AM IIKKS I

Year KoiiimI Program.

A (tooil Community to I'iYI. I'p

Odd Jobs.

Tenant Must he Able to Drive a Horse

Inquire

Amherst Apple Cold Storage

Hoiyoke Koad

THE COLLEGE STORE

li aleruily Ringt*

Fraternity Stationery

Felt < woods of nil kinds

BUY ON THE CAMPUS
AND SAVE

AT THE STUDENTS' STORE

GLICK WINS

-John S. Click received 1 Hi votes- in

the popular vote after the radio

broadcast over WSPR on May 17.

Albert Sullivan was next in place with

fifty-two votes and Beryl Briggs fol-

lowed with twenty-five votes. This
judgment was based on voice alone.

Ceorge E. Emery "24 will broadcast

his experiences as a clown, which pro-

fession he followed until he became
Alumni Secretary, over WSPR on
June 7 at 2:.'I0 p.m. Particularly he

will tell of the methods employed by

circus clowns "to make cash customers
laugh."

Brox '38 Guest at

Springfield Tech

Frank Rrox '.'38, was one of three

guest declaimers at a declamation

contest held at Technical High School

in Springfield, last Friday evening,

May 21. The other two guests were

Amherst College students.

John Theobald of Amherst College,

invited the guests to the contest, and

Dr. Coldberg of the English Depart-

ment was the faculty representative

from Mass. State. Brox gave a selec-

tion from Henry VI, by Shakespeare,

the same piece he recited in the Burn-

ham Declamation contest last year.

BLANCHE YURKA ON
SOCIAL UNION LIST

Blanche Yurka in Dramatic Mono-
logues is to be a feature at the Social

Union program in December next

year. Following is a list of the rest of

the Social Union program for next

year: October, New York Philhar-

monic Symphony Orchestra; Novem-
ber. American Repertory Theatre

Croup presenting "School for Scandal";

December, Bay State Revue; January,

Earl Spicer, tenor; February, Varsity

Club Male Quartette; and March,
Combined Musical Clubs.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting Aa You Like It

By Expert Barbers

North Dorm. M.S.C. Campus

MAN-SIZED ASH TRAYS

25c to 2.00

< ilass Flower Vases

and Howls

miss Cutlers em simp

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

3 Main St. Next to Town Hall

Try our hi£h-claaaed work

Popular Prices Work Guaranteed

CHOOSE SIX BEST

STORIES FOR YEAR

Selection of the best stories printed

in the Collegian during the editorship

of Louis A. Breault was announced
this week. Winners in the two classes

are as follows:

Feature Stories. Stanley Flower:

Japanese Schoolboy Attempts to Find

the Orient in Orientation Week; (2)

Mabelle Booth: D'yu Wanta Date?
Klizabeth Co-ed Advises M.S.C.

Women in the Art of (Jetting Their

Man; (3) Philip B. Shiff: Students

Show Value of Cooperation Plan of

Future by Living together for Three
Years.

News Stories. (1) Thomas Kn-

right: Hort Show Opening Scheduled

for Friday; (2) Bettina Hall: Four
New Art Exhibits Open on Campus
During this Week; (3) Richard Des-

mond: Waugh Discusses Art Kx-

hibits.

Judges were Dr. Maxwell H. Cold-

berg, adviser to the Collegian; Francis

C. Pray, director of the College News
Service; and Louis A. Breault, former

editor, under whose incumbency the

articles appeared.

MANY STRIKES
Continued from Page 1

class after the second day of the

strike. A member of the faculty, a

popular instructor in mathematics by

the name of Bassett, intervened. He
was very popluar with the students,

and he persuaded them to return to

work.

On the same day, after hearing

about the students' latest move, the

faculty revoked the general suspension.

They virtually assured the class that

if they would pay for the straw all

would be forgetten. Another crisis

had been passed!

Hash IIon.se Food
In 1905 the seniors walked out. and

stayed out for three weeks, until they

obtained the resignation of an offen-

sive instructor. In 1908 the freshmen

threatened to walk out because the

sophomores abused them too much.
In 1910 the seniors threatened to walk

out, largely as a protest against, the

food in the cafeteria.

For many years now, the students

have been fairly peaceful. The present

wave of strikes seems to have left the

college unaffected. Of course, the

students here are isolated from the

world's progress. Perhaps their sum-
mer exposure to the "evils" of labor

organizations will prove unhealthy.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Headquarters for

RIDING
OUTFITS

SPORT
CLOTHES

COLODNY'S
Tel. 1893-M

ALPHA SHi KLKCTS
Alpha Sigma Phi held its spring

election of officers on May 10,

electing the following: President,

Russell F. Smith '38; Vice-Presi-

dent, Kenneth Nolan '38; Cor-

responding Secretary, Ray Par-

menter '39; Scribe, Robert Moshur
'40; and Treasurer, William B.

McCowan '39.

PHELPS OF YALE
ON VESPER LIST

Donald Shaw '40

To Head Handbook

Donald Shaw '40, was elected

editor-in-chief of the 1937-1938

Freshman Handbook at a handbook
committee meeting Monday evening.

The handbook, which is now finished,

will soon go to press, and will be sent

to the freshmen during the summer.
The book contains the new fraternity

rushing rules, a list of the new members
of the student senate, the Maroon
Key, and the Honor Council. Also,

there will be a writeup of the new
Chemistry Club, the Musical groups,

and the college chime.

A new feature will be a room and
building directory for bewildered

freshmen, who heretofore have been
forced to seek information from the

busy seniors.

TIK0FSKI WILL GET
"WINGS" ON JUNE 9

Adolph K. Tikofski '36, will receive

the rating of Airplane Pilot and Air-

plane Observer upon his graduation
from the Air Corps Advance Flying

School at Kelly Field, Texas, accord-

ing to a report received by the Col-

legian this week. The graduation is

June 9, and June 30 he will receive his

Reserve Commission as a 2nd Lieute-

nant in the Air Corps, being ordered
to active duty on July 1.

Tikofski specialized in Observation
Aviation during the past year and
made his graduation flight on May 17.

William Lyon Phelps, I'r

Emeritus of Yale, is one of tin- m,,,,.

outstanding speakers who will , M

at the Vespers Services of the tumini;

school year, according to an in. ,„

plete list given out by J. Paul \y,j.

liams, Religious Director.

The list includes the popular ,) ;iniK

Cordon Cilkey of Springfield; Brew,..

Eddy, brother of Sherwood; Biahoe

Burns of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Boston; Rabbi Miiton

Steinberg, who conducted the Annual
Religious Conference in 1936; \;\m&.

T. Cleland, the scotch Professor ri

Religion in Amherst; Rabbi Ftldman
of Hartford; and Mrs. Margaret Hro

Speaking of Mrs. Bro, whom ht

heard recently, Mr. Williams said:

"I place her among the three btfl

speakers I have ever heard."

Among those who have been invited

recently, and, as yet, have not accepted

are: Dr. Nielson, President of Smith

College; Professor Laurence A. Packard

of Amherst; William A. Filene of

Boston; and Robert Babson.

Scientists, such as Kirtley Mather
this year, and men not associated with

the clergy have appeared rather fre-

quently at the Vespers Service. To

explain the large percentage of laymen

on the Vespers program, Mr. Williams

referred to the following passage in a

letter which he wrote to William

Filene: "It happens that I have never

heard anything of your religious belief.

About that I am not particularly con-

cerned . . . Students today are keenly

aware of some of the things they do

not believe. Too seldom do they hear

affirmations of philosophies by whicli

men really live."

CThe Qridiron Inn
Regular Meals

Booth Service

BALLANTINE'S ALE

Served at it's Best at

BARSELOTTFS CAFE

EXAMS COMING
COLLEGE OUTLINES

History, Government, Economics, Science, Language,
Literature, Shakespeare, Psychology, Education

GRADUATION GIFTS
Wild Flowers, 364 photographs in natural colors $3
llirds of America, 106 plates in color by Fuertes $3
Garden Encyclopedia, edited by Seymour $3

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

95

95

65

PLAY YOUR VICTOR RECORDS

Through your radio! Electric motor and pick-up, volume

control. Handsome cabinet! Easily attached. May be

located as much as 25 feet from your radio. $16.50

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Electrical Goods, Radios, Radio Service

Amherst, Mass.

HOT WEATHER ACCESSORIES
White Flannels White Suits

Jantzen Trunks

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothe* for College Men for forty-five yean

Good Food

Fair Prices

College Candy Kitchen
The gathering place of college men

(iood Service

Confectionaries

Vol XIV 1

1

Julian H. Katzcff ':)8. Editor AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, MAY >7. 19.17 Law Otddinp '38, Photography No. Sfl

Hope Poll

ll.l/IMI

t 'iiiss Count rj

loi >> .n .1 State !

Th« Chime

~K~

•»•'

Hi. Ureal II* II

Mouittniii l>iiv

Hurt Mimi

• Aiiivs oaDiw i rnj
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Philip 1). Layton
Chairman of the Winter Carnival
(liimmitli'i', a member of the Soph-
Senior Hop Committee, In-
formal Committee, Maroon Key.
and Land Architecture Club,
also participated in football and
track.

liolii i i 1.. Spillcr

Co-manager of the band, presi-

dent of I hi Sigma Kappa, mem-
ber of the Maroon Key, of Adel-
phia. Soph Senior Hop Com-
mittee, Carnival Hall Committee,
vice-president of the Outing Club,
a member of the track team, and
( 'lass Sergeant -at -Arms.

I .Mill- A. Itl e.inll

Awarded a gold medal for out-
standing academic leadership,
nportn editor and editor-in-chief
of the Collegian, statistics editor
of the Index, president of the
Press Club, a member of the band.
and of the Committee on Campus
Problems.

It ii th K. Tod I

Winner of the W.S.G.A. scholar-

ship for personality, scholarship,

and leadership, president and
vice-president of the W.S.C.A.,
a member of I ntersorority Coun-
cil, of the Girls' Glee Club and ol

the Commencement Committee;
in additioti she is to deliver the
Ivy Address at Commencement.

Alma It. Hoyden
Outstanding for her musical abil-

ity, she has had the lead in two
operettas, and participated in in-

terpretative dancing for a Fine
Arts program, as well as being a

member of the Girls' ' « lee Club.
Choir, I ntersorority Council and
Women's Rifle Team.

Lucille A. Monroe
Well-known for her successful

appearances in the Roister Doister
plays, vice-president of the

Hoist er Doisters, president of

Sigma Beta Chi, a member of the
I ntersorority Council Dad's Day
Committee, Y.W.C A. and Girls'

Clec Club, and also Phi Kappa Phi.

Kenwood Ito-.-

Vice-president of Adelphia, an
former business manager of tl

Collegian, president of Interfr

ternity Council, secretary an
president of Lambda Chi Alph
chairman of Military Hall Con
mittee, Informal Commit t..

Horse Show Committee, a memfa
of the Dad's Day Committee, id

lnterfraternitv Hall Commit t.-<

and the winner of a conspicuoi
service trophy as well as a go I

academic* activities Jm tdal.

Max Lilly

Outstanding debator on camptis
he has been on t hi' varsity team
for four years, and has served M
assistant manager, acting can
tain, and captain; in addition he

has participated in Flint Oratori-

cal Contests for two years, id i

member of the Menorah Societ>

and has been presented wild i

gold academic activities medal

Walter C. Clurntnich

Secretary-treasurer of Adelphia,
associate editor of the Collegian,

and the Index, member ol the

Commencement Committee, ami
the lnterfraternitv Council, presi-

dent of Alpha Epsilon I'i fra-

ternity, managing editor of the

Collegian, awarded a gold aca-

demic activities medal, and will

deliver the campus oration a1
( 'ommencement

.

Carl Swansmi
An active senior, served as secre-

tary as well as president of the
Student Senate, vice-president of
the Maroon Key. a member of the
Interelass Athletic Hoard for four
years, served as vice-president his
senior year. Treasurer of his class
or two years. Class Marshal,
winner ol (he President 's Scholar-
ship in i he Marine Biological
Laboratory at Wood's Hole, and
a member of I'hi Kappa Phi.

Charles E. Kshhach. Jr.

Sports editor and editor-in i I

of the Collegian, president
Alpha Gamma Kho fraternity

M.S.C.-t-H Club, and of M -

Press Club, a member ol

editorial staff of the Ind*

M.S.C fruit judging team
M.S.C. radio club, the Newn
Club, and senior class gift

mittee; for his services he li

awarded a gold academic acti

medal and academics COHSpi
service trophy.

(

I.,.

I*a\ id Itossitcr
Outstanding senior man. Presi
dent of the Senior class. Adelphia,
Maroon Key, and the Newman
Club, Chairman of the Soph-
Senior Hop Committee, Mardi
Gras committee, Winter Carnival
Commit lee. ( 'nmmencement Cum-
mil tee. and I be Informal Com
mittee h member ol the Student
Senate, i he Student Religious
Council, ami the Social Union
< 'iHllinit lee

r

*^ *

.lames Cnl |<- r

Co-captain of the Vanity swim-
ming team and a winner of letters
in swimming for three years, also
a member of Adelphia. Senate,
Maroon Key. Class Nominating
Committee, Class Ca plain for
two years. He was president of
Kappa Sigma and winner of the
Thomas K. Minkstein award.

S lie

mi rn

Cam

\lilu

Wendell Laphaiit
President lor two years,

president of the Senate a
lir of Adelphia and King
mittee and winner of letters
-.1 hall, track, and baseball,
sinner ol the Danforlli Mem
Scholarship, a member of the
ma Hall Committee, and a

I it of Lambda Chi Alpha.

O It.

Mosl,

Lnpham

I i lipl.oM si, i

tiny Gray
(in. i,| the most prominent tackle
men of I he football team and win-
ntr..l his letter in that sporl and

iik. he was in addition a
member of the psychology club
'ml well known on campus lor his

tie,

( iricins

Eisher

Gra

Bernstein

Itossi I ei

1 'Im.ikI Id ius) i in

ding for his performances
1 on the gridiron he was

d his letter in football, a
of the lnterfraternitv
history -sociology club,

•h Club, participated in

I'homore Class Play, and
'a Declamation.

lil\. nd Thaeker
Prominent as a champion of the
track team, he won his letters in
that sport and in hockey. In addi-
tion to this he was on the Senior
Ring Committee and the Senior
Banquet Committee

Joseph Kennedy
Captain of the soccer learn and
winner of his letters for three
years, a member of the Newman
Club. Fernald Kntomology Club,
and Mathematics Club, also
secretary ol Q.T.V.

Allen Irualls

Captain of the hockey team
ami a winner of his letter in that
sport, in baseball and football,
also a member of the Mathematics
Club and Physics Club.

James llnhhy
Noted for his ability in track, he
received lis lelter. as business
manager of the Bolster Doister
he was awarded a silver academic
activity award, vice president ol
the Bacteriology Club, a member
of the Menorah Club, the band,
ami vice-president of Alpha Kp
silon Pi.

Austin Fisher
I hitatanding in swimming in which
he won his letters and also in foul

ball, on the Senior Banquet Com-
mittee, Senior Khik Committee,
Interelass Athletic President.
Freshman Handbook Committee,
Chemistry Club, and Vice-preni
dent of Thcla Chi

I- ol'. i < Borr
Captain of the basketball team
and an outstanding player, win-
ner of bis letters in basket ball,
baseball, and soccer, also on I he
Sophomore Senior Hop Commit
tee. and Lieutenant Master of
Alpha Kpsilon Pi

F

#
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ilCCTLITC Statesmen Gain Fifth Straight as Bemhen Hurls Two-Hitte

\w

t-n bib

iguen are quietly and
drifting into college base-

mmt the coaching posts.

formerly a pitcher with

wburg and Brooklyn, is coaching

^,„n H«.!l at South Orange, N. J.,

ludge, formerly an outstand-

meman with Washington, is

the reins at Georgetown

entrance of high paid

hall players into college

Mines the probability of

-iibsidization of amateur
. order to put college base-

is ing basis. The growth of

ion in college baseball has

zing, and the matter eul-

ist winter when the South-

n conference reported that they

lone and had no fault to

inetl subsidization of ath-

hnugli this open attidude may be

tfeftbie to the disguised activities

colleges all over the country,

means that in the Southwest
11 will be carried on to a

rce. and also that the col-

iotbaU in that area definitely

ranks of simon-pure ath-

! to this method of sub-

re might well be com-
u'wlv inaugurated plan of

h Hopkins University, Since the

rsity makes no pretense at

kidization they feel that they have

[right t" charge admission from fans

i
desire to see an absolutely ama-

i
in playing for the love and

of the sport itself. Therefore,

Btve done away with admission

k- for sll athletic activities of the

Furthermore, they offer no guarantee

|
receipts to visiting teams. In

i way, it is expected that they will

lid np a schedule with other teams
1

tii' amateur status who are

i'ii in the sport itself and not

Uwreceipt.s

<>: course, it must be said in all

MM thai in the first place Johns

|

teams have not been a paying
sition. and consequently the

I h losing nothing in that way.
Ntver, the collage has already
• >*d in endowments from enthus-

alumni and amateur sports

than it would have col-

tcd from athletics in a good many

STRONG CONN STATE
IS LAST TRACK FOE

Nutmeggers Favored as Maroon
Has Four Aces Out with

Injuries

Winding up its spring season, the
varsity track team will trek to Storrs
this Saturday to take on a strong Conn.
State outfit.

Paced by "Spooks" Moscowitz,
who was individual high scorer of the
Kastern Intercollegiate* at Hurlington
two weeks ago, the Nutmeggers are
exceptionally strong in the track
events. Moscowitz, against Trinity
last week, broke a record of 29 years
standing when he ran the 120 yd.
hurdles in 15.6, and Bill Lordal.
Connecticut distance ace, won both
the mile and two mile runs.

The locals loom strong in the field

events, although the broad jump will

give trouble, since Don McGowan
injured his heel at the New Englands
last Saturday, and will be out of
competition. McGowan is the fourth
star to be lost to the squad this

season, Dobby, Cuenanl, and Thacker
all going on the invalid list with pulled
muscles.

fast COLLBGtATE FIELD

KEEPS STATE BCOBBLBSS

F.-iciiig one of the faMtcal
fields in tin- history of (lie

«liiini|iioii.sliips, Mass. Slate's
entries failed to score n point,
Saturday, in the New England
Intercollegiate Track and
Field Meet at Boston.
Closest to scoring was Itill

Kiley, who cleared .">' 10" l»y n
good margin in the high jump
only to fail at "» II", the
fourth place height. Mike
Little, half-mile hope, found
himself in the fastest heat of
his event and did not i|ii alifj

for the finals. Don Mctiowan
bruised his heel in the innnl
jump trials and wiik not able
to compete while CorkyAdams
did not make the grade in the
javelin throw.

TWO DOUBLES BY MOREY FIGURE IN 8-0
WIN OVER POWERFUL SPRINGFIELD CLUB

Ace Hurler Fans Seven and Cets Errorless Support as M.»rrv
Races Deep in Centerfield to Rob Indian

Outfielder of Sure Home Run

FRAN RIEL GIVES W.P.I.

TWO HITS FOR 16-1 WIN

Captain Riel, Dick Towle and
Vin Couper Lead Local

Attack

IFTA CHI TOPS A.G.R.

WIN DIAMOND DIADEM

With Fran Riel giving only two
hits. State knocked out a 16-1 win
over Worcester Tech, Thursday at

Worcester. Every Statesman except

Bemben hit safely off the offerings of
Driscoll and Roszko with Captain
Fred Riel, Towle, and Couper leading

the Maroon attack.

Mas*. Stute Worci-Mcr Tech
till ll ]»' I ,ll) ll |K> ,1

le .1 Kn!. l'i. fl 3 t .: nniia/rm.d 4 :t a
\l. V. rf 10 Win nir. If :t ] Ct

Bemben, . f ."> a I a Ku«M»u. lb 2 o in o

Gam Errors and Timely
Hits Spell Breault's

8-0 Defeat
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.
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K'l TtmsJay night in the finals of
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» mi,, up W i tri an g_ win

u>. -finals, Theta Clii beat

Lambda Chi (fll
! to tie the game at 2-2,

iU by lA-ighton and Wat
n»upled with po<ir support behind

'
rrn lipin. the Lambda Chi

" Victory to Theta Chi.
I Rho beat Alpha Sigma
m Hreault pitched three

' the hitting of Farrel and
,smi!l, (MHided Alpha Cam a 4-1

Towle. II)
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Stolen Im-ks. Murry 2. Bemtn-n Towle. Koroly-

shun. Two-base hits. Fran Kiel Towle. Three-

Int. Morey. Left on iNHBBi Mh»«. State t',,

Worcester Tn ii :(. Base on balls, off I)r><t oil L',

off Riel 2, Strut k out hv Dri-mll 1. t,y Riel 'i l,\

RflStho I. Ilit> off Dllaeol 7 m 2 inninus ott

Rotates I hi 7 Platted hsffir Biidlest 2. Ifmpires,

Kins Knd Connolly. Tune 2 hr«. HI m.

Tuesday night. That*
I blood in the initial

l' wl Hill .Johnson hunted for

rrors afield by Alpha
lei in four runs. Theta

ile an error per player
ims Rho nid.-d the win-
Bud King. Theta Chi

,
*•• robbed of a run and

|

"" »t H two bagger, when
by a batted ball in the

" made two attempts to
'"• out of the fire, once

• Iked an A.C.R. and
ply to short. Snappy

pptd that rally, and in
j

i [linch-hitter « nine in
'

"ut. retiring the side.

DEERFIELD BEATS STATE
FR0SH ON TRACK 70 - 40

Edes Leads Victors while Ed
Rossman, Bowen and Joyce

Pace Yearlings

Paced by Kdes, the Deerfield

A«;idemy track team downed the

Maroon freshman outfit on Alumni
Field, 70-40.

The academy cinder men took eight

firsts out of 13 events, and Kdes was
the leading scorer, winning the high

hurdles, taking SOCOUd in the lows,

and tying with a teammate, Smythe,
for top berth in the high jump. Deer-
field also took the quarter, half, and
mile, as Kckley, F'hilipps and Racine
outclassed the field in these events.

Outstanding for State were Kddie
Rossman, who duplicated his century
win of a week before, Karl Bowen who
won the shot put and discus, and
-Joyce who won the low hurdles. Next
and last freshman meet will be next

Thursday, with Wilbraham Academy.

STATESMEN TACKLE
VERMONTAND UNION

Fran Riel and Norm Blake to

See Mound Duty; Locals

Are Favored

Boasting a better than even record.

Coach Eh Caraway's diamond forces

will try and continue the good work
this Saturday when they travel to

Burlington to engage the crack Uni-

versity of Vermont Catamounts and
trek to New York State, Monday, to

try against Union. After a two-week
lay-off for final exams, the Statesmen
will play their final game of the year,

meeting Amherst on Alumni Field

Alumni Day.
Vermont fields a strong team and is

.it the present time leading the State

Series. The Green and Cold pins its

hopes on the strong right arm of Jack
Bcndell and the batting power of .lack

Hart and Ken Berry. Union was one of

the few teams that bowed to last

year's Maroon squad and should be

easy for the well-balanced locals.

STATE TRIPS TUFTS
3-2 BEHIND B0KINA

Star Moundsman Leads Locals
with Two Hits in Close

Contest

The State baseball team made it

four wins in a row when they defeated
Tufts H-2 Tuesday afternoon at
Alumni Field behind the four hit

hurling of Bucky Bokina.
Opening the first inning Fred Riel

hit a single and scored on Beml>en's
misjudged fly which went for a triple

The latter scored soon alter on a had
throw to first by rJumbo shortstop
Spath. In the OTOnH inning I'.iul

Fanning doubled and scored Stale's

third and final run on Bokina's single.

The only Tufts store came in the
seventh when Koopenian and Lillis

singled with no outs. State held for

two outs when Caluska hit to Ingram
and Silvestri dumped a roller to Bush.
On the next play, however, Towle
drop|>ed Ingrain's throw on Spath's
grounder and two runs came in. Sum-
mary:
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With John Bemben, outstanding
State moundsman, allowing only two
hits and striking out siven. (hi- M.iroon
gained its fifth victory in a row, veHier-

day at Springfield, downing strong
Springfield College H to aided by a

Morey-paced thirteen-hit kit ting
spree off the delivery of Kit Mantor.

After going on even terms for the
first two innings. Stale opened the
third stanza with a seven run blast to
put the game on ice. Ingram started
the third with a strikeout, Steff reached
first on Huston's error. Captain Riel
singled. Cliff Morey got his first of
two doubles, Fran Riel singled. Towle
grounded out, Bush singled, Bnuben
singled, Couper reiuh.-d on Archie
Allen's error and Ingr.im smgli-d

boaw the sixth and seventh runs but
was out and injured as he slid into

Second hurting his arm lie was re

placed by Al Ingalls.

The final run CaBM in the ninth
inning as Morey doubled and Dick
Towle singled him home with two out.

Baittbon had fine support afield as
the Statesmen played errorless ball.

Cliff Morey saved a sure home run in

the sixth when he caught a long hoist

by Stan Towle, Indian outfielder, in

deep centerfield. Fred Kiel ran his

siring of hitting on his first trip to the
plate to six, reaching Mantor for a

single.

Mis Stale Spi inullelil

BLAKE ALLOWS N.H. ONLY
THREE HITS TO WIN 6 -

1

Dick Towle Blasts Two Doubles
And a Single to Lead

Maroon Attack

Making his second start of the

season last Saturday at New Hamp-
shire Norm Blake set the Wildcats

down with three hits as State won 6-1.

Not one of the last thirteen batters to

face Blake reached first.

Opening the first inning. Fred Riel

singled, took second on Bemben's
sacrifice 1 and scored on Towle's double.

Again in the fourth Towle reached

first on a fielder's choice, stole seiond,

took third on Bush's infield out and
scored on a passed ball by catcher

Ro/inski. The Wildcats made their

only score in the fifth when Hanson
reached first on an error, made third

on a hard hit infield double and
stored when Blake fell in handling a

squeeze hit.

In the ninth State scored its final

four runs when Ingram walked, Steff

singled but was out on a fielder's

choice, Blake being safe at first, a

single by Fred Riel, a walk to Bem!>en,

and a second double by Towle.
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NKTTLETON SHOES

Discard your old shoes and get a pair of new Nettleton

White Bucks! Try the Pencil Test!

Moss Senior

Speaker at

Convocation

Addresses Students on

Reinterpreting Tradition

"Through training and education

we arc the heirs to whatever remains of

tradition, and it is dearly our duty to

affect a rcmlerpretalion of the ideal of

the gentleman," William Henry Moss

declared this morning during his

Senior Convocation address. Speaking

on "A < lentleman of the New School.*'

Mr. Moss stated in part:

"During a recent extended study in

hterar\ criticism, my attention was

engaged by I he constantly recurring

I heme in literature of the ideal of the

gentleman. Every age has expressed

this ideal according to its own needs.

It little matters that many times this

ideal, considered now from the ac-

cumulated wisdom of the ages seems

selfish and cruel for a large proportion

of people. It little matters that rela-

tively few men have attained to

individual prominence by living up to

the ideal. What matters is that the

ideal was there, that men recognized

it and aimed at its realization, spread-

ing and retaining its urhane influence

through the ages. The guild of the

gentleman has been a tremendous

beneficient power in all the progress of

civilization. Our age has been so

unfortunate as not to have given

expression to this ideal at all; indeed,

the very tenets of a personal honor

and a religions duty themselves have

!>een called in question."

* » *

"In the ancient Greek civilization,

man's concern was with an harmoni-

ously balanced life. Aristotle, in the

Ethics, and Plato, in his Dialogues,

provided for their leaders, conceptions

of the gentleman in which the ethical

life was closely associated with har-

mony and beauty."
» * *

"The forces of disintegration in

civilization induced the view that this

world is at best a proving-ground for

the world to come. But there was no

objection to one's proving one's self

by fighting for the establishment of

God's kingdom on earth. Chivalric

emphasis on armed prowess and on

the knight's duty to God and to his

liege lord is romantically but also

ideally embodied in the Court of

Charlemagne and in the legendary

Hound Table of King Arthur. In the

Italian Renaissance men returned to

a vision of the balanced life of the

anCH nta; like their masters, the Greeks,

they Bought more nearly complete

realization of man's place in this

world. A fully-developed, well-

rounded personality was their criter-

ion of human excellence."'

* +

"In the eighteenth centurv, polished

manners were emphasized as the ear-

marks of the gentleman. Yet it WM
not on mere superficialities that this

emphasis tell, for the hest men of the

eighteenth century were persuaded

that the externalities of life reflect the

true temper of the inner man."
» •

'Through the ages the priceless

Stores of the world's culture have had

the jealous guardianship and generous

patronage of the gentleman."

* *

"Bui most important of all is the

fat that several important forces in

the modern world have militated

against the traditional ideal of the

gentleman. Science, in its primary

Concern with other than human values

is one such lone, democracy, with its

destruction of social distinctions is

another: business, concerned with an

essentially materialistic end is a third;

specialisation, which derives from

m ience and I usmess, and which neg-

lects both the ideal anil the needs of a

len Year Survey Shows Many Rises and Falls

In Graphic Chart of Students Attending Mass. State
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KE Y. X-axis years'.

A. Students from towns and cities.

B. Students from farms.

C. Intended vocation Undecided.

D. Intended vocation Science.

K. Intended vocation Agriculture.

y-axis percentugi

1. Both parents American-bjrn.

2. Fathers common-school education.

3. Fathers businessmen.

4. Fathers Agriculture.

By Sidney Rosen '39

What the 1929 market crash and
resulting depression has meant to

Mass. State is indicated by the above

graphic description of statistical

trends at the college. Facts concern-

ing incoming students from the years

1927 to 1936 were compiled by the

Collegian in its search for definite and
comprehensive trends.

SorioilNIIfKK InrifiiM-il

The effects of the depression on

M.S.C. are clearly shown by the

grapbs. The undecided vocations

group reached a high level in 1929,

just before the stock-market crash,

indicating that up till then students

were not so much interested in the

future as in the immediate present;

the Collegian believes this was known
as the "Rah-rah" age. But, between

1929 and 1934, the undecided group

level dropped amazingly. Students

evidently began to realize that the

world, for a while, was going to be a

harder place to live in, and reacted

accordingly. They came to college to

get an education in something that

would lead to a job. But now, with

the slow return of prosperity, the

undecided line is coming up again,

showing that students are trending

toward the general educational atti-

tude of college once more.

A few sociological factors have also

been graphed birth, schooling, and

occupation of parents. These results

bring out the market crash and de-

pression effects better, perhaps, than
any other graphs. Especially vital is

the graph of fathers in the field of

business. The sharp rise from 1928
to September 1929 seems to indicate

the market build-up just before the

October crash; then, down dropped
business to a new low in 1932, the

pit of the depression. But the curve
is reasserting itself, and by 1936 is up
to a new high level.

Collegian, I < l>< -pt. I>< ti.«l

Between 1930 and 1933, the stud-

ents with neither foreign-born parents

decreased and students whose fathers

had had only a common-school educa-
tion (presumed, generally, to be a

poorer family type) suddently in-

creased more than 10,, and ju.1^ as

suddenly decreased. The mystery has
defied the Collegian and the depart-

ment of Economics.
Where Mass. State students come

from is important in the consideration

of farm and city. The graph of stud-

ents born in cities or towns shows
marked increased from 51 'i to 68',',

the highest point being 82', in 1935.

On the contrary, students from farms
have decreased from 24', to 15 r ,

dropping rather steadily throughout
the depression years. This shows that

Mass. State is becoming recognized in

the cities as something more than a

mere agricultural college.

Agriculture Declining
In general, agriculture and its vari-

ous fields is declining at the college as
an intended vocation of the four-year

students, while science has gained
decidedly. Following the graph: agri-

culture, in 1927, stood at 18^, but had
dropped to 4 , by 1936. Science, on
the other hand, was at 23', in '27, and
at 32, in '36. There is a definite

trend toward Mass. State's becoming
more and more a science major
school. Not graphed, for lack of
complete data, were Home Economics
and Social Service as intended voca-
tion for the co-eds. These fields, plus
Languages and Literature, have in-

creased markedly in the last three
years.

A correlation between fathers occu-
pied in agricultural fields, and sons
majoring in agriculture shows that
the farmer's sons are deserting the
heritage of their fathers. While the
line of the fathers' occupation is fairly

steady, the students' line, as pointed
out by the graph, has dropped con-
siderably.

So, the Collegian, in a Roger Babson
manner, thinks that Mass. State is

becoming more and more universal

izt'd; it is expanding into wider fields

of culture. From an economic view-
point it is quite obvious that as goes
the country, so goes the college and

statistics are statistics, no matter
how vou slice them.

well-rounded personality, is a fourth

subversive force."
* * »

"But now we have reached a point

both economically and socially

where. I maintain, a reinterprelation

and revaluation of the old ideal of the

gentleman is a necessity. We have

had enough of futility and disillusion-

ment. But the old ideal will not. a-

we have seen, serve modern America.

It must he a rcinterpretat ion if for no

other reason than because modern

America is impatient of the class dis-

tinctions that the old ideal implies
."

* * *

"But this reinterprelation must fill

the needs of the present age as truly

as the older ideals filled the need of

earlier ages. The old ideal was found

wanting and so was discarded. Our

new ideal must first of all accord with

(he principles and doctrines of demo-

cracy."
* * *

"The ideal gentleman will recognize

the equality of all men before the law;

equality of justice for all men shall be

the first principle of his political creed,

and he shall not use wealth or position

to defeat that justice, even in matters

that touch him closely, nor will he

permit others to do so

"He will reassert the value of the

fully develo|>ed personality. He will

insist upon values of experience with

out which lite may be but a long

moment of care and drudgery."
* *

"The gentleman will also be sensible

of a high religious duty. In our age,

religious teachings have not passed

unscathed through the attacks of a

naturistic philosophy and an expansive

liberalism. In the whole restless

world there seems to be nothing

abiding, everything is of the moment,
ephemeral. Lives are fragments of

human experience lacking the motivat-

ing, unifying force of faith. And yet

the grounds of that faith are still

there. Nothing has destroyed the

eternal truths of religion. A decent

humility will show us that humility

and a sweet reasonableness that will

make of the attacking forces them-
selves, a pari <>l the Eternal Plan."

* + •

"The extent to which this ideal of

the gentleman can he made effective

in our age will obviously depend upon
the extent to which each one of us will

make it a pervasive part of his own
life. And, as college graduates, this

ideal concerns us nearly. The great

work of the gentleman falls naturally

uid logically upon us. Through train-

ing and education we are the heirs to

whatever remains of the tradition, and
we are capable of effecting just such a

reinterpretation of it as I have sug-
gested. Because, so far as training is

concerned, we shall be in a position
to establish ourselves as leaders in our
communities, we are the most likely

to make an ideal prevail. It is clearly
our duty to do so; in no other way can
we so perfectly repay our debt to the
Commonwealth which has educated
inhere."

1MHSTKK MMflTUM
Continued from Page 1

Cepuire. the author has written: 'Ge-

puire is a kind of lace. Nobody spells

it this way except me. I do so to dis-

tinguish the sort of gepuire that I

mean from all other types, hecause it

is the host of its ilk It is as fine as

cohwebs spun on moonlight and seen
only in the dewy dawn. It is hand
made, and made only in Ireland. That
is. it was made there; hut now it is not
made anywhere in the world. My
wife owns the last piece of genuine
Gepuire. It is the piece about which
this play resolves The word is pro-

perly pronounced go pure. Some pro-
nounce it ge-poyre. Manv people do
not pronounce it at all."

Announcements

Memorial Day Servirew

There will be a brief Memorial D
Service this Friday, May 28, at \\ -\

on the East side of the Memo
Building at which all students

members of the Staff are invited

attend. Instructors are rei )u ,.

dismiss classes at 11:45 prompt)!
The exercises will be over by ] I

Wm. L. .\/„

Spring Soccer
All equipment must be tank '

before 6 p.m. Friday. Maj
avoid being charged for you

Cross Country Men
All students intending to eon

for cross-country next fall wiil r,|e
.

meet in Room 10 in Physied !
•

on Tuesday at 4:30. Plana for B

year will he discussed.

Social Security Number-.
Teachers, graduates and undern

uates who expect to be empl
summer in private business or niiiu-

should apply for social securi
J

count numbers through their

post offices without delay, it the) hnj

not already done so.

If graduating groups as a wh,i

wait until mid-June to apph

account numbers, there may be eej

siderable delay for the individual be

fore the account number is ractivi

It is to the personal interest of ever

prospective employee to obtain \

account number as soon as possible

E. E. Gnyun

SPRING TRACK
All track men who have participate!

in the Varsity Spring Track DMeti tr|

requested to report at the frant enl

trance of the Physical Kdueatioi

Building at 10:30 a.m. Saturday

have their picture taken.

BACTKRIOIXMiY (Mil
The Bacteriology Club will hold id

first annual picnic Friday sftaassj

May 28, weather permitting. Thi

members will meet at the Bacterio la

Building after lab, and cars will

provided for transportation to Mmiii

Tom Reservation. Those bttSraSJ

in going should pay up their dan Jj

signify their intentions to some OBJ

the committee.

TRACK
There will be a freshman-sophimn

track meet this afternoon at 3 pro

HAM)
The band will rehearse tonight

Stockbridge Hall, Room 114 w
]

still have the commencement |MUfJBj

ahead of us so it will be seceaasrj I

all men to be present.

The leading parts in Tk» I
"-'

'

poire will be carried by Mb*. M'mr

and Miss Briggs. The set wil!

especially made for it.

The third play, Peggy Pim, i ?

marily intendec" r all those ejkeh

little children. Ii is a dcbcsU l

lhl

tasy, with however some depth

those with eyes to see: and. dune

antique costumes against I DSSSW'

set made by Mr. Roberts.. n. it d*

close the program upon just thet

note for a playhouse. Him S

will be Peggy.

"Mr. Wood is the son >'• *"*

M. Wood, who organised the

American Woolen C'ompans SSi
J

the model village Shaw-.h >
n

twenty years ago he took bV« 1

famous play-writing GOUT

vard, hut it was not until Issl

mer that he made his histrionic

to the public.

"Mr. Wood came to AinH.r-'

connection with the Roistel

Walter Pritchard Eaton <v<m<* '

met a number of the m.n tf»

t • i Hi' *
who are to enact his roie-

hl* P'

of course, be here again t" r

micro. Every premiere <

n

ture. No wise man ever * lp "
.

diet an outcome But the

Bolsters are doing everything f

to insure for their guest- l" rtu

the one from Andovcr

evening."

U. A. C. Library.
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Mpn
Record Dean's List of

325 Students Released

No. 1

Phi Lambda Tau Ahead in

Fraternity Averages; Sig-

ma Iota Leads with Sor-

ority Honors

I ree hundred and twenty-five stu-

dent s attained honors the past sem-

ester, according to the Dean's Honor
i!.,t i -leased from the Dean's office

recently. Of that number, 131 meni-

beri of the class of 1937 were named.
The -lass of 1988 placed 90, while

1999 and 1940 trailed with 49 and
46 respectively. In group I, those with

iversgea of over 90 per cent, 14

members of the graduating class were
represented. Only one member of the

present sophomore class attained the
honor.

I'hi Lambda Tau again placed first

in fraternity scholarship with an av-

erage of 80.9 for the past semester,
with Alpha Sigma Phi coming in

tecond with an average of 78.1.

Among the sororities, Sigma Iota

attained the highest average of 82.5, I

followed in second place by Phi Zeta
with an average of 79.G. Sigma Heta
Chi came in third with 79.1.

The complete list follows:

GROUP I

1937 —(iale, Miss, Gricius, Hanson,
H i'Kworth, Lerner, Lewis, Milne,

Moss, Nogelo, Pratt, Seperski Swan,
Thomas, A., Williams.

IMS—Hixby, Miss, Hloom, Miss,

Brown, Miss E., Klayman, Shaw, Miss

COMPULSORY (UTS
Because of increasing enroll-

ment fijrureF juniors anil seniors
will no longer be required to
attend convocation exercises for
the full academic year. Accord-
ing to an announcement from
the Dean's Office, juniors are re-
quired to attend convocation
regularly during the first sem-
ester but will not be required
to attend during the second
semester. Seniors will he re-

quired to attend convocation
during the second semester only.

All freshmen and sophomores
will be required to attend as
usual.

SSK& F
^
eshma" Cl*« May

announced Reach 360; A Record

Yearbook Staff

Reorganized to

Include Seniors

M.

IMS Booth, Miss, O'Donnell.

INI Taylor, Miss P.

GROUP II

\9Sl Appel, C, Appel, J., Herman.
Berry, Birdssil, Blassberg, Miss
Brooks, Cutler, Huttortiold. Clark, Miss
B.M., (lark, Miss H. K., Clark. L. F.,

Desmond, Fisher, A. W., Fla-

Gleasou, Miss, Johnson, H. T.,

Miss, Klihanotf, Kushlan, Lan-
M -, Lipman, Ludwin. Monroe,

vaUwski, Rico, L. W., Kich-

''iinan, M., Sleeper, Swan-
' T.iiniski, Thorndflte, Whittemore,

/uk.-l.

I«8 \dams, C. W„ Iiarton, U.
' Belgrade, IL, Hergman, Hokina,

K. E„ Ituzzee, Coutu, Crowell,
1 - Duntep, EUoponws, Elkind, Fa-

M
. Kinkol, Forbush, Fro,,, 1,,

' 'Mil, Goldman. Golah, Gru-
• ""I--, Miss. Hemniid. H. C.

Lombard, E., Mish. R..s-

Senl, Miss. Sherman. Sles
lor. Thoriault.

"W tlischorT, Brown, D.. Ckres-
'

' r», Miss, (iliok, Gordon, Gun-
*»« M Kaplinsky, Miss A., M ill-

inella, Miss, SedorT, Miss,

P,

M "ntinued on Pajre 2)

Reorganization of the Index board
to include members from the throe
upper classes took place last June.
The seniors will hold the major posi-
tions while the juniors and sopho-
mores will act as assistants. Mitchell
F. Nejame '.'18 heads the board for
19J58.

Aims
The new arrangement is expected

to insure an extension of competition,
mora widely distribute Interest in the
Index through the student body than
was formerly evidenced inasmuch as
throe classes will engage in pub-
lishing the hook, make of the Index
a major academic activity with the
successful stair member given oppor-
tunity for participation during most
of his college career, raise the pres-
tige «-f the Yearbook ami thus stimu-
late competition for statf positions,
insure continuity of experience an.

I

Spirit in the Board, and lastly, it will

insure a better representation of the
••lasses in the recording of college
activities.

Resides the reorganization of tha
staff, there was a restatement <»f gen-
eral policy with reirarc j t o the Index.
Application of this policy will tend
to make the Index a continuous his-

(Continued on Page 4)

10 New Appointments are

Included in 19 Changes

Nine promotions and It) new ap-
pointments were made this summer to
the faculty of the College, according
to announcements from the presi-
dent's office recently. Those promoted
were:

Frederick. S. Troy has been pro-
moted from instructor to assistant
professor of English. Mr. Troy is a
graduate of M. S. C. and received
his Master of Arts degree from Am-
herst College in 1986, He had I n
instructor here since 1981.

Dr. Ray E. Torrey, associate pro-
fessor of botany, has been made a
full professor, and Rollin II. Barrett
of the farm management department
has been advanced from the rank of
assistant professor to become a full

professor.

Two assistant professors have I n
made associate professors. The\ are
Dr. Charles F. Fraker of the modern
languages department and Stowell C.
Coding of the modern languages and
music departments. Instructors pro
moted to assistant professors are
George A. Marston in mathematics,
and Ransom C Packard in hacteri

ology,

Clyde w. Dow, .M.S.. has been
named instructor in English, A native
of Wakefield, Mr. Dow is a gradu-
ate "f Emerson College in 1081. Din-
ing the past tw,, yean he has been
a graduate assistant in the depart
ment of languages and literature at

the state college here.

Miss Ethel w. Blatehford, a grad-
uate of the college in i!»:i4, has been
named director of physical education
for women. She will succeed Mrs.
Adeline E. Hicks who resigned th<

ROOM FOR MOKE
With the total freshman rag

ist ration Bearing 860, an all

1
1
m e record, announcement

comes from Assistant Dean
Lanphear that the increase iii

numhers has been made possible
by several additions to the
teaching staff. Increased class
room space made possible by
the use of the old lihrary has
also enabled the college to ad-
mit more freshmen than in oth-
er years.

Although registration closed
at 4 p. m. last Monday with 881
men and 108 women registered,
several late registrations were
expected.

340 Register on First Day
of Freshman Week; 231
Men and 109 Women
Comprise Total

The class of 1<)4I will have 860
members, according to a list of fresh-
man released last Monday morning
by the registrar*! office. Two hundred
and thirty one of this number are boya
while the tfiHs ;m . in ,,„. minor|t

'

of 109.

i pperclasa registration had
been completed at press time.
The list of members of the

<>f 1941 is as follows:

not

class

Browns Elected

Heads of Alumni

and of Adelphia

I wo Browns have been recently
elected to positions as presidents of
two collage organizations. Herbert E.
Brown '.''.X heads Adelphia and Harry
Brown '14, the associate alumni.
George Niden, and Don Silverman.

elected last spring to the positions
of vice president, and secretary
treasurer respectively of Adelphia.
will head that organisation with Her
beri Brown during the coming col

lege year.

The newly elected officera .if the
Associate Alumni for the coming year
sre Harrj Dunlap Brown '14 of Bil-

past .Inn.'. \lj ss Blatehford has I n lerica, president; Alder, c. Brett '1J
acting as instructor in physical edu- of Watettown, vice president ; Wil
cation the past three yean and her liam L. Doran 'lo of Amherst/ sec re-
position will he taken hy Miss Kath-
leen Callahan.

Miss Blatehford is a native of A1
tlehoro and attended the Poase-Nis
sen school of physical education at

Boston, graduating in 1929. She lat-

er attended M. S. ('., and while an
undergraduate acted as a student ; ,

sistant in the women's department of

physical education. After receiving
her bachelor of science <U>xri'e. Miss
Blatehford Was appointed instructor
in physical education and served in

(Continued on Pane 2)

tary ami Clarfc L Thayer '18 of An,
heist, treasurer.

A member of the Senate, the Ns
roon Key in his sophomore year, end
many of the student committee, on
campus, Mr. Brown came originally
from Ashland, lie is also a member
of the foothall and baseball team
and Lambds Chi Alpha fraternity.

George Niden. member of the foot

hall, baseball and hockey team- come
from N'eedham and is majoring in

Chemistry. He [« ;i member of K:ip
pa Sigma.

Approval of A. B.

Degree Foreseen

•f the Trustee Commit-
llty and Program of Study
1 'avorable report on the

of the degree <>f Bachelor
M. S. C. was indicated by
A. IS. Degree Committee

following interviews with

during the summer.
w of an A.B. degree was
'he trustee committee last

'-idol at ion following the i

the board <if petition

udenta requesting its im-

titution. It will he re-

st the January meeting

Aggie Influence at Work Already; Males of '41

Invade Abbey, Found to "Resemble Cattle
yy

HOYS
Ajauskas, Caaty .1.

Alexion, Lazarus
Allan, Donald P.

Allen, Gordon
Allen, Vernon c.

Anderson, Edward E.

Aroian, Haig
Ashley, Edward W.
Auerhach, Gabriel I.

Babbitt, Robert T.

Bagge, Francis G.

Baker, Harry L.

Palmer, K'dward

Bardwell, Allan u.

Parreca, Peter J.

Peeked, N'orman J.

Bennett, Harrison

Bergeron, Kenneth T.

Bialer, Isaac

Blodgett, R. Ahlen
Polt. Ernest A., Jr.

Bornstein, Merton P.

Bourne, John p.

Boylan, Lawrence ,J.

Brack, John j.

Bragdon, George
Brewster, David t.

Briesmaster, Harold
Broderick, Edward
Piox Albert C.

Pudz, Chester II.

Punk, Ralph
Purke. lid ward L.

Purr, Clement V.

Carlson, Prank A., Jr.

Cheranson, Seymour A.
Cohen. Arthur I.

Cohn, Herbert M
Cole, Alton

Crerie, Richard G.
Curtis, R,chard P.

Curtis, Y.iinum P., Jr
Daniels Walter T.

Davis, Edward L.

Dondero, Norman c.

Drew, Franklin ll.

Brighton

Kairhaven

Fitchhurg

< 'oncord

Mi His

Andover
Oxford

New Pedford

Springfield

Wellesley Hills

Hyde Park

Maiden
Whitinsville

Florence

Pittsficld

Somerville
South Sudbury

Worcester

Holyoke

Springfield

Windsor
Winthrop

Pu/./.ards Baj

Franklin
Don In ter

Methuen
Hathorne

E. N'orthlield

Willinian ett

Dracut

Housatonic

Beverly
\ i lingtoa

Es ithampton

Springfield

Winthrop

Springfield

Springfield

West efedwav

Worcester
Marlboro

Worcester
Daltoti

Chel ea
Med fold

Walt ham

"Better check up on those frosh.
I heard that about half of Thatcher
Dormitory walked down to the Abbey
last night. See what they did that's
different?"

"I'll be WMting my time, freshmen
never change. They're always the
-ame."

"Well maybe they are. hut then
again maybe they aren't. Anyway, you
better investigate."

The Facts of Life

When the facts came to light how
ever, your reporter was not so sure.

According to Miss Innocent P.ystand-
er, the present crop of freshmen have
somehow come under the influence of
the mass movements of our time, or
perhaps they have been reading Karl
Marx. To quote, she says, "Thev re-

mind me of a herd of cattle, the way

they calmly walked into the Abhe\
•lie other night and sat down. They
didn't seem to know what to do. They
just sat there with their mouths open,
looking at each other, till someone
Suggested they might as well leave.

Then the whole fifty of them walked
out quietly. What are they anyhow,
a hunch of regimented mice'"'

A dark-haired handsome romeo of

POLITICAL ADV.
Class convocation will be held

on September ''<<). At that time,

under the election rules approv-
ed la.-t year, class nominating
Committee! will he elected.

Nomination- for the nominating
committees will he made fr mi
the Boor at the class meetings,

the class of '41, however, had a some-
what different viewpoint.

"Shux, we gotta have organization.
Va can't move without it. Me end
my buddies here got the gang to-

gether and thought we'd take a look
at the 'ole Abbey ami the femmea in

it. What do ya want us to do, blow
"P the place the first night

Rabbits in the Abbey?
"'in top of that those girls are poor

es. We K ,, down t., see them
'luring visiting hours, ami all they
,;m do i< to run into corners like

seared rabbits, What a hunch. They
(

don't appreciate gentlemen at all."

Organisation, hostesses, rabbits
regimentation, cattle: well, maybe
there is some hope for fee- 1, men that

•
iH so different from the usual, ac-
cording to them.

Drew, F. Prescott, Jr. Ea I Dedham
Dukeshire, Robert F. Hopkinton
Edsnn, Eugene T. Lowell
Erikson, George F. F'almer
Bwing, Robert S. Easthampton
Farbar, Robert D. Roxburj
Finnegan, Eugene J. i;,, ton
Firestone, Robert D. Holyoke
Foley, Arthur J. C. Dorchester

(Continued on Page 6)

Begin Fall Rushing

Under New System

The annual fall rushintr fteeftnfl

opened laat evening with the tradi
tional "Pound Rohin," during which

freshman penda 20 minutes in
eaeh house. The Introductory rushing
will he continued through Thursday,

With a new aysteni of rushinn de<
signed to curtail fratermtx ex per,
'""l eliminate elaborate <ii tplaj -, thi

yearV pledging is expected !> he less

confusing and Sjore Mtisfactorj than
in yean past.


